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. ditjei Jay -itie a^S)tW of

agJjQr, acfi(>r4iiigvt<x, No^l
"

*i'-TStqppfcd v<>fl lierft last..

dam

jive

,^Bi«e ,ifee unions ,itei .ihak-

ISah Francisco, Jan. .^1.

.Gepijje Wjihlgreni who has%e
ricksha concession at the Golden

: 'Gate Exposition, fcan't .get any
Chinie^ft yputl>s', to haul the bug-
j^es .at the f«lr»- which
"^kMi-jTii^M^^- gay- it

vf^vlsv ' '."v" ;';
••' ' .

;s6 "Wi^i^r^n. h^s sigixed.
' S^me ^WcWR^ ^rom the Uniy.er-*

:

si^?^Jt C?iUi[<)rniW and Stanford
'

Unii^rfiityi
''

.
•

^::;^QUgW:flr?SS'.
iiglancr ott^. can "x$-:

liearse . tof foiix or flve-'v/eeks with
*cenery.a»d;evift*ytMat^1im"fi6^^^^

I anj aU :iQE/j!;ooft;ttiy''lQr .eyejry:-

tiody dOni^fe^ilflel virfth^^ tb^ti?eii'biJit

the demaildi ; I the"^tmi^ |t6 toa

iny ;ifevu«, "'Set to.Mu^fc,' cost. lirfcO^^

and that 'was vfery liW0!its ':thfiifi^8 go

«sti li th6'.'tinilBd; ^tat^B^^
JKnd can b6;aQted In 'iieasr Octopus/
* simple play ^ .with": .(inly thr?e
'changes of n sceneryt It- cogt ftve
^mes idore to put it on iil New Yorfc
thaii in England.- . ,„

; ;.,

. *Teh. . or 15 yijars , i^^o iisrifr >.would
'nayej..;^^

, iour . or. ^vfe shows pn
.. Broadiyay

. instead of oWv^'When you
•*8fet:4 «aiiv(sci-ipt. that pwwtilses.to be
. a iftadeifate^ success^ if liot a hit, you
,
Pught to be able tb try it' out. Soi^ie-

.
tinies if you hive chance to nurse.
* play; .like that . along -ibr £k lew

•^f
*s, ittfrpves tp be a success. But

wth btislhfeas agents,,lyjaiking in ahd
talsing hob bfecanse' a man carries
i^a; chairs. in$tead .of jone^ you just
pi-V take a (ihance.*

VandeOntofClii

:for l$t Tm^^ in History

^i,^^ . Chicago; Jan. 31.

; Palace has .given nPtice to stage-
nands arid, musicians, -and will go
•Jntp straight picture policy in three

ieatiSe
possibility ,6i double

Thia will eiit loop to three vaude
houses

, and eliminate RKO Keith
yaude from Chicago for the first time
*!.n<5e

.
the Keil^i-Orpheum • circuit

Hopes for some sort of a' vaude-
VUle 'revival' have dwindled. Pres-
ent playing tithe detaU'ed on page 41.

iBheqiuatlo .Troiibadonr'

_ PhUadelphia, . Jan. .31.

.
Wenry Pa:trlcfc> billed as 'The Ro-

"..Jif^tiP Troubadour* on commercials
w. WPIL and WIP, currently has

T ^^^^^^

«. 4?? letters recieived addressed him
^ Dear Rheumatic Troubadour.'

. Many New York joigM clubs.' have
developi^d ft ;wr»i?itlpM espiipe triiriii'^

.miims ^et':bJ;'tb€) iVn^e^^ F^edera--

tlPii oi Actois. by .having V acts aigii

food .and bar.'vio.wchers for afnoimtS

Equaling the tilt' in sCfiile Salaty^ "Wi^

scale set by thtf A^^ifl^' is.. psteflsiW^

-'iriaijatalned : thiiough ..'afcta ;, cPjUectlflg

•iftdli fiaiariPg, mltfus' tab$ hpld^by,^

.
mariagemeji^S^, . .,, ; .- .

"
vif

, Hiethod i& to..^resent- Acts with, i^ifi
'

tab 'lnVmedi$it6ly:.Up.aii being bo0lied»

fir while bookin^is being Ji'egotlated*'

Agents are in many' cases aware ot
the cjiissl, but accept It as a neces-

sary evl'i, encouraging artists to sign

anywayi
Voucllers are sometimes good > for

food and liquor in ampunt specified.'

In that case managements stUl real-

ize a profit. • However, in many
other instances it is an outright cut

whiiiU isn't" returns^ble in any" form.

National Anthem's

Wide Song Pliig h
Public Ainns. Places

A; wave of patriotism Is .weeping
the 'nation's showplaces, though ..not

Officially Inspired. "The Star-Spani
gled Banner' is growing in popu-
larity in theatres and cabarets, re^

mindful of the period just prior to

and when America was in the "World

War.
The, trend has especially taken

root bh Broadway, with the Na-
tional Anthem now an Important
part of several theatrical and caba-

ret entertaininehts. 'The American
Way,' Kaufman-Hart's cavalcade at

the Center in Radio City, ends with
a flag-draped' casket moved across'

stage augmented by a choral rendi-

tion, of 'Star-Spangled Banner.'

Billy Rose's Casa Manana has the

National Anthem, as the blowoff- for-

its German Refugee afterpiece. Both,

the Paramount and the Strand the-

atres on Broadway are throwing ' a

patriotic reel on their screens at the
beginning and end of eaCh day's

performances. Newsreel- houses also

are flashing the. .nation's .standard,

and anthem at the finale of their

programs.
Warner Bros, made the patriotic

(Continued on page 55)

levity ||)vtH5^vmvlateft:^ilm

,

^ Salarie8-4E4]Mi^krd.Ci Rob*

io Radio Series Went
^rom |4b;ooq^to fiodr^ooo.

Regular affUlatlon'witira commer-
cial* prpj^aniVhas^ bPj^iih pJcbv*r a
'rpbt«nt,«s$et fpj^:iliHij;naniPg^c^j!i?heh/ it

.tPnxPs to *<^i|asu.r|ngvtheir •v'aiue^ it;

'#bft Kffcyjft^rece

^biSfc .#pm ; l|olllywp6d«r;ftgcJar^

tl^l.in'ajforlt)'' of tii^i(^[^^i^lu|plnar-

ieft iare •» <?Pnvmc^-. tjl^j^
4ia^(^jt^^;it6wti|^;%^^^

:s^aipg>f • ,wpse 'in tb^^

;ets; biit- • serves as' a jnighty piutshetr

;}ippeir. itor.liight'ung(i(iSs 'wilo h£(ve b^
i^ito ilip, ;or f6r featured playejs.

.

' .Varlbti* film: stistfs litera|ly iioHnd
their - agents lor Uadio - datis;, . either

permanent pr giifist.-' :This is not
alPfie for the money Immediately in^

volved, but for the insurance" value
in Hollywood. . Stars on the skids

notdbly appreciate, what., a ; 'good
break' on radio means in re;

viving the enthusiasm of-the -notori-

ously fickje film producers, directors

and- casting iBxecs. Several female
stars have been rescued from ah al-

most certain professional washup by
the revitalising influence of a radio

Connection.
• Hollywood's entire attitude toward

radio has been drastically ^ changed

in- the last' two years so far as the

. (Continued -oh' page 35)

Up until going to press lAii

night (Tuesday), frenzied last-

mlnnte efforts to stave off »
nationwide performer strike

against 'network commercial
broadcastinif Continued behind
closed doors."

After an all-night huddle on
Monday (3(lf)\. representatives

.from the. American Federation of

Radio ArtlsW .Wltj^ the agency
' group (whic^ hsii' spqiosor sanc-

ilDtt behind it) again' 'went into

powwow yesferd&y' '('faesday)
aftemePn. Site of the get-to-

.gether wa» the Biltmore hotels

*N. .Y,. though palna luid been
taken to keep the meeting place
'strict secret.

The »gency group patently

(Continued on page 21)

Np^ So Fftir for N,

iNot • everybne In New York
.gleefully

,
^anticipates thg cpih-

iflgl iW^rld's Fair*^^^ in. th^

\ slbrea think it's pblsopi' .First,
' because "it

,
iiiieai^ % .

totjigh sumn
nier behind the touhtPrst./ Sec-

ten time .ba^^g: fun ,on A
sihaltvbudgetr' Hotel .cl6r^ and.
other- hliredfhpnda^ "w^ equally
.p'ePved'fprllfce-Teasp '

.

' •

^

lAlspit's nblifieabljc ihat^

a surptising
. liumber, - pf 'tenants

who are ahsdp.utf to sublet! tintjil

"OctPber and duck the crowded
. city duldhg the sii^gfe' •: .

. ' - .

'Snow "VThlte* has grossed $^jOOO,-

.000 in domestic rentals to date, ac-
cording to sales irCfbrniatioh in RKO,
while second biggest distribution
business-getter for its-owtier, 20th-

Fojc, during th6 past year, 'Alex-
ander's Ragtime Band,' is now
around !|^,500,d00,

'Band' has already taken around
$2,000,000 out of the foreign market
ahd it is estimated- will build to

$2,500,000, while 'Snow "White' has al-

ready gone ., welt oveir $2,000,000

abroad. It should end at $3,000,000

or better in the foreign mdrkPts and
on World gross wiU be the biggest
business-getter RKO has ever had.'

For 20th-Fox,' 'Band* also will be the
top world grosser of that pomjpany.

There have been numerous repeats
on 'Snow White* "slhce It was first,

sent on national release and a fev/

on 'Band,' both of which are ex-
pected to be. frequently • re -dated,
especially 'White,' around holidays
when kids are." out of schPPl.

Laemitile Woiila Byacuate

His Gerniaii ]Bpjin(^ /rpi^
Carl Laemmle^- Who gave/tnuch to

bis home toWn pf ''Laupheim; -Gerr
many, prior to thp Hitler regime,
Is now attempting to evacuate as'

many refugees from that sjppt as
possible. The former film tycopn
brought over four Thvursday (26),

All adults.
- Having signed the heee^ry Af-
fidavits of responsiblli,ty> hhd piit-

ting up the essential' 'cash bonds,
Laemmie ii; not only bringing oiit

relatives but otheirs as i«^ell. His
ambition assertedly is to bring every
refugee out of XAupheim now living
there.

\7ashlngtPn,yj^.^ 31*

Congress WiasquIcktP'jsee poj^

.

sibaitiesi of leleVisJptf when.WBG last;

week set lip' itgTeiperlihehtai platii.

at .Wiiiibhi^'^ ^;:g^ |^

peek, V'

Remembe^tnti:^ /-Ipi^
, .advantages

which radift biiiftugtit- to the political

campaign, £ti{^';Uwmakers/,ajt'e how
>ipedrdatnlhg - of the daiys whpn fu-i

ttire vbteire can bcr;contacted by «Iglit
as Well Itir.iJo^tW,. iM(Pr,e thjtft twP^,
thirds of the etttitp; Houge.^Jliewfeta^^^

Ship '^if :*35-turned out ttk'.ihe' fifeii.

^ftPW-^With viPveM-; br«rvTn|j;' ; snpilr

diid raihJAt Jhfe iiidbilp iran$ini»J(tt«iif^^

^s(te to-be televis(|a tihd introduced
^xi unsefejn: audience by Atttjouncep
GOTdoh^ Hifct*iWrtt^ '^:,./

-tjh"u5Uat>ihter«rt'-^^

fir^t: .ielevis|oh,.shPW' .idiap shbi;?^ W.
many othei? p.iiblic Agqrca de->

pend on 5pBe0i^w a.©^|;i^tMwP
ances' .for.thpijj jobi;'

,.

:'

, ;to5taH€d ; iJi': -jS^
Club/ experiittiefet^I . JtCA tecplvinjg:

sets gaye appr6>tirtifttely 4,(M)0 gawk-^
era their- ilrst^ 'i!%ip^i6 bt tPlevb^^
between FrS^ay .(28)':? ftnd. Jtohday
(30). Shows ran <t>^ery 10 jttlnuteii

frpm 11 a: m. ib^ p;'hi. each daj^ '^nd
guests were whisked <iCree -bf phsttg*!

fcoin the Piress: Uliib to, fbe -^Agricta^

ture I)epartmehi ph 'Whose grpunds
the two NHG ' mPblle tnjits were
parked, for s( githdbr 'aithe cdmer$i»
and transmitter^; , v'

UnUsUaf ihten'pfiif jjisplayed in the
performance ahd almost uhlvprsat
surprise at thP clearness of th«
Images. Some difficulty in, sbuhd rP*
ceptlPh, however, whejt a di^ithermy
machine itf thP hpigbbprhopd pf the
Press Club spUnded off.

Affair w^3,yisjri[d|ly
, fldvetti$ftd by

NBC> With pwi^aved ife^titgitipw sent
out to;Congressmen, ij^Abinet ofnppr5r
diplomats,>iew4^ape«bpn, etc Eadb
guest received-^ pbUs cflr»atioh With'
eompllm^hts of - the ' netwbrk ;af^
leaving the 5how.

Besides reaping ,rlch reward* Ih
publicity, NBC handed several , bufffP

ads to pipminent WosbiixgtPli;' jhPi:*^

chants who turned Up pt^the Agricnt-
ture Dept. With approximately 2'6^

persons niugged. over the weekend.
Press Club look-and-listeners Were
treated t6 sales talks by automobile
company offipials, owners of large
Washington department stores^ fete.,

whenever the supply of Cpngcess-
men, public dSicials ^pd newspaper*
men ran out.

Announcers Gordon Hlttemttark,
Bill Crago and Bryson Rash handled
the broadcasts with Hittentnark and
Crago showing the effects of the long
vigil by the fourth day.

Circiift Men Start Young
Owatonna, Minn., Jan, 31*

Glenn J, Jarmes & Bailey Brps,
railroad cbrcus,; wintering here.) is

co-headpd by the world'jf youngest

'

showmen, aged four and two years,
' Behind that 'Bailey Bros.' bUltof
are Jimmy and Jackie Jarmes, sons
of Glenn J. Jarmes, prez and g;

of the circus outfit
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Dramatists CoDected $11,199^56

For Film Rights in Past Years

Figures to support the claim that

the present minimum basic agree-

ment has not brought about a de«

crease in Broadway production and

has increased the amount of money
from legit film sales are contained in

a report being sent this week to

Authors League of America mem-
bers. Article is by George -Middle-

ton, Guild covmcil member, and is

contained in the January Authors
League bulletin.

Report states -that the -total coin

collected from film sales by the

Guild's negotiator (Sidney Fleischer)

under both old and new basic agree-

ments has amounted to $11,199,456.66.

It concludes that the cimount has not

fallen off under the new agreement,
since old plays are still being sold to

pictures and that, sales since the new
agreement went into effect have to-

taled $1,440,650, on which the authors
received 60% (inistead of 50%, as

formerly,) Also claimed that such
coin is no.w distributed immediately
to author and manager instead of

being collected by the manager and
the autiior's .Bhare paid at some sub-

sequent tiiiie, as was previously the

practice.
' Report argues that motion pic-

tures (particularly since the advent
of sound) have been a major, factor

In the decline of the road and the

disappearance of istock,' both of

which were once a lucrative source
of income for authors. As evidence,

it Is pointed out tJiat the Guild as-

sessments on stock ($1 a week for

each play) fell.from nearly $4,000 to

practically nothing. Concludes 'so

the t[uestion remains whether the
average income of a playwright was
more or less than today^^ even with
picture sales and secure contracts- at

a weekly Hollywood 'scale.',

Problem of motion picture baicking

Is described, as. 'a simple one to ^tate;

difficult to resolve^ The Guild does
not want the-.American theatre to be
exclusively-picture-controlled sd that

a play without pictur^ poss!^ilities

may have' difficulty finding produc-
tion elsewhere. ^ It wishes/ managers
with private capital to be able to

finance such plays under conditions
which will enable them to do so
equitab^. All managers wotdd ho
welcome picturemoney in the thea^
tre under any unrestricted eitcum'
stances; they, too, are sharply
divided on this.

Wants Highest I*Ic Price

'The Guild also wishes the highest
price for its members* picture rights,

obtained through real competitive
hidding. Failing that, the .highest
price, or other returns, depending on
a value which can be freely estab
lished. Further,, it wishes the
author to have pirljpqr control over
cast and direction,!,, IJ waints the play
honestly to be alliJfVfed to have its

full legitimate stage life iii New
York and on jQie'Toad. It does not
want it wi^j^rawn by' the enforced
release of il'plc.t.m^^ version vof itself»

thereby Iplling it' as a stAge proposi-
tion.' >'

Articlfe refers only vaguely to the
current negotiations for an agree-
ment i,o bring about the retiu^ of
Hollywood financing. 'For the first

time, authors, managers and picture
company rcpresentativ,es happily are
trying to find a just solution for all

concerned by recognizing one' an-
other's problems.' Also mentions
somewhat inconclusivtiljiF'^ the gTow-
Ing problem of television rights to

written works.
For 'the first time, an official

Authors League publication openly
refers to the possibility of a 'closed

shop' for all writers. States, 'Out of

his experience with the Dramatists
Guild, in this writer's opinion, an
Authors League shop is not an im-
possible goal. There is 6nly one
factor needed to bring it about or
prevent it—^the authors themselves.'

•Article places the present meni
be'rship of the Guild at 565 active

and 1,687- associate (latter become
active, with the right to vote, on hav
ing a Broadway production of a play
for three successive weeks). There
are 66 British members, most of

whom are associates. There were
about 200 British members when the

Guild was I'eorganized in 1926.

ritfsh TIeup

Regarding a tie-up with the

British Society, the report states

that the 'Guild would welcome a
compulsoiry .or reciprocal group

membership and advisory commit-

tees for . *ven close cooperation.'

Many Guild members belong to the

British; Society, but there is no min-

imum basic.agreement in effiect ip

Hitchcock's Duo for S.I.

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Before 'Gone With Wind' is gone,

David O. Selznick will start 'Titanic'

with Alfred Hitchcock due In from
London within two months to di-

rect
Briton will also pilot 'Rebecca' for

Selznick.

NOV. im. TAX

INCOME TOPS

FOR 1938

Washington, Jan; 31.

Fall upswing in film business, kept
oh through November, and"sent the

Treasury's tax receipts from 't|»e 10%
admissions I^vy during December to

he highest peak hi 12 months! In-

creasing patronage put $2^020,376

into the Fedefal tUl,^ first tiihe the
total has htt the " $2,000,000 mark
since December, ld37.

The December payments to the

Government showed the sixth

month-to-month rise this^yeaf but
the $35,249 gain over November was
only one-tenth the jump over Octo
ber. Si^allest of the half-dozen in'-

creases.

On the year-to-year basis, the De-
cember total was materially behind
1937 aid. IJi^ "Trea^iry's ^jookS" re-

flected a sliimp in of the 12 months
of 193d^ Di^op below the same .stan-

za qf pfIdr year was $!^IS$,(S51, whiqh.

wa$ the largest difference during the

entilre annum*
On the Treasury's bookkeeping

basis, the' collections during calen-

dar 1937 wei:e «fl "$1,312,6&7 but
Uttle more than $1^200,000 better than
in 1936. Mid-year, tym of the bus!

ness tide was evident, though, with
the second^h^lf collections running
nearly $l,000,00(r over the first six

months. Last y^' the thread wajs

almost $2^000,000 between the July-

December and Jahmary-Jime to^s,

'SEauOIA' MCOBE
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

A sequel \6 'SequoiA' behiK
whipped.up at Metro.

Beasties of the wUd have lead
roles/ •

'

:alif.'s proposed

new income tax %
Sacramento, JTan. 31.

Goverqor Olson, recommended to

he legislature a state budget of

$557,163,355 for the 1939-41 bien-

nium. In the new ,tax program is a
proposed increase on Incomes which
are as follows;

$4,O0O-$5,OOO, rate boosted from
to 2%; $6,000 to $7,000 and $8,000^

boosted from 2 to 3%; $9,000 and
;10,000, boosted from 2 to 4%; $11,"

000, from 3 to 4%; $12,000 to $14,000,

fiom 3 to 5%; $15,000, fi;om 3 to 6%;
$20,000, from 5 to 7%; $30,000, from
to 7%; $40,000, from 7 to 8%; $50,-

000, remains at 8%, and all over $50,-

009 would remain at the existing

rates.

Pari-mutuel horse racing license

fees would .be increased from the

present flat rate of 4% of the money
wager to a graduated percentage

rangmg from 4% to 7%, depending

upon the amount of money handled.

This increase is expected to yield

ah additional $2,000,000 per bien-

nium.
Corporation franchise tax will

come in for adjustments and clos-

ing of loopholes from 4 to 5%.

What's This, More Taxes?
Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

New 20% amusement tax bill,

ahned chiefly at football games and
lorse races, was introduced by
State Asemblyman Hodney .Turner

: n Sacramento. Bill doe^ pot . affect

admissions of 60c or less.

Anolhef bill, introduced by .
As-

sembjyman. Ernest .Voig3»t, is direct-

ed at the Cham system in stores and.

theatres. It is a graduated tax, run-

ning from $3 to. $250, according to

the number of units in the chain.

Franco Gov t Wo#|ie Liberal Due

To Need tor Coin, Yank Cos. Beteve

So. CaLVIondlJft

Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

Film patrons of Southern Call-

contributed $33,396.54 to the iofontlle

paralysis drive fund. Of this amount
1 131,774.88 waa turned in by Fox-West
Coast theatres.

This year's figures for th« same
district run almost 100% above the

938 collection.

ACADEMY MMLS

OUTm
BALLOTS

Pic AfterWm
Of Roi^ Going

SAILINGS
Feb. II (New York to Londoix)

Cass, Qwen and Topsy (Paris).

Feb. 10 (New York to .JiOndpn)
Benjamin Miggins, F. L. Harley,
Murray Silverstone, Morris Helprin
(Queen Mary).
Feb. 4 (New York to London)

Budd Rogers (Aquitania).

'

Jan. 31 (South American Cruise)
(J. :H. Seidelman (Gripsholm).

' Jan. 28 (New York to London)
Oracle Fields, Monty Banks, Donald
Ettlinger, Carl Tunberg, Harry Parr-
Davies, Eva Turner, Alexander
Korda, Irving Asher, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph l^riedman, Jacques Irwin,

Martin Licht Argentinita, Pilar Lo-
pez, Mr. and Mrs. Ogden Nash,
Andre Mertens, Paul "Vincent' Car-
roll, Sylvia Sanders (Champlain).

Jan. 28 (London to New York) Abe
Berman, Herbert Wilcox, C2iester

Hale, Nick Long, Jr., Madeleine Car-
roll, Jan Kiepura, Marta Eggerth
(Normandie).

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Hedy Lamarr's flr^t picture on her

home lot 'I Tdke This Woman,' was
shelved hideflnitely by Metro titer

76 days of troublous shooting. Spen-

cer Tracy, go-starring with actress,

checked in yesterday (Monday) at

20th-Fox to start ijork in 'Stanley

and Livingstone.*'

Trouble has dogged 'This Woman'
from the start Josef von' Sternberg,

Original director ^iila. ideas of his

own^ was displaced along with his

ideas after a week*s shootmg'. .Frank
Borzage, -who succeeded him, had to

re-route the story and was further

delayed by script problems and ill-

ness in the cast.

Miss Lamarr and Robert Taylor
are paired to go into They Call It

Glamour,' yarn about a professional

model.

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Mr. and Mrs. -Sam Bischoff, Mau
rice Eisenberg, Betja Milskaya, Max
Schmeling, Paul Makanovitski, Miss
Standstrom, Jean Francaix, Monte
verdi Singers, Edith TumbuU, Sam
Eckman, Jr., Madeline CarrolL

Warners' Sasebafl Pic

Hollywood', Jan. 31,

Warners figures to cash in on base<

ball's 100th anniversary with
picture titled 'Hit and Run*' witii

Pat .O'Brien and Wayne Morris top-

ping the batting order.

Big league^clubs with- spring train

ing camps in California^' wUl act as

atmosphere. -

E&THAWA7 EITDS IT
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Henry Hathaway gets the direct

ing job on The End of the World,
a 'Vina Delmar yarn bought, by Para-
mount a year ago.

Charles- Martin' is treating the
story, due to roll in March.

Hollywood, Jan. 31,

The Academy of M. P. Arts and

Sciences has mailed out 4,000 ballots

tor nommations for ahhual Achieve-:

ment awards in the motion picture

field. First group to respond Ayas the

coiiunittee on art direction, FoUow-
: ng productions have been nanied lor

consideration:

'Robin Hood' (WBJ, Tom Sawyer'

(Selznick), 'Alexander's Ragtime

Band' (20th), 'Algiers'. (Waqger),

Carefree' (RKO), 'Goldwyn FoUies*

(Samuel Goldwyn), 'Holiday'. (Col.),

If I Were iCing* (Par), 'Mad About
Music' (U), 'Marie Antoinette'

(M-G), 'Merrily We Live* (Roach).

Committee is composed of Roland
Anderson, Lionel Banks, P«riJy Fer-

guson, Charles j|alli H;? A<?[orn-
ing, Jack Otterson,' Hans O. Peters,

Bertaam Teitelbaum, Lyle Wheeler.

Academy has ruled that commer-
cials will not be accepted as eliglbles

in short subjects awalrds.' Commit
tee handling nominations in this di'

visipn has already started viewing
nommations, but winner will not be
selected xmtil a few days before the

annual Academy banquet Feb. 23.

Foreign department heads with

American companies are watching

developments in Spain closely to

determine Itist What domination of

the Spanish government by Franco

and his forces would mean .to tha

picture business.

While it may be several weeks be-
fore the scope of the Franco victory
in E^celona is fully determined,
just how strongly fascist the new
government would be should Franco
ultimately gain control is not pre-
dictable. Because of 'the insurgent

tieup Willi Germany and Italy, there
are those who see the possibility of

a Hebel victory resulting in a restric-

ive distribution .alignment similar

o that now* effective in those coun-
tries.

Other American companies believe

a liberal government in Spain is

conceivable liiecause of obvious need
of revenues to replenish treasury

coffers emptied by the conflict. Un-
derstood that ' IJ. S. distributors

would' not object strenuously to usual

war taxes if ^uniformly applied be-

cause it would open a market that

las been more or less closed by the

warfare^

While American companies have
attempted tq maintain some sem-
3lance of their old exchange setups

in Spain, distribution has been con-

fined almost entirely to oldie fea-

vres. The revenue that has come
Out has been negligible, with Ameri-
can distributors carrjing on at a

.OSS in hopes of. cessaitipn of fighting.

RADIO SERIES MAY

mm wmnm

Mayer's Trainer's Ranch

Sacramento, Jan. 31.

Howard. Oots,. Kentucky horseman
and-newly appointed manager of the

racing and breeding interests of

Loids B. Mayer, has. purchased, the

1,580-acre ranch near Yreka, but .de-

nied he was acting as Mayer's agent

in -the deal.

Oots said he .purchased, the ranch,

which has a six-mile training track

and 60 box stalls, on his own accoimt
and plans to breed and train horses

there.

Mayer Protests
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Louis B. Mayer does not care to be
a stooge for race track press agents,

even though he does own a stable ol!

horses. Metro flacks filed a protest

with L. A. sporting editors against

the yarn that Mayer is trying to buy
the Narragansett track in Rhode
Island.

Story, planted in the local papers
by a freelance press agent, was that

R. I. Taub, supposed to represent
Narragansett stockholders, had been
dickering with Mayer for a Week.
Metro exec says he never saw or
talked with Taub.

CATCEIT, JB., TO WED
Sacramento, Jan. 31..

Richard Catlett, 25,- adopted son of

Walter Catlett, film comedian, this

week filed notice of intention to

marry Alexandra Romander, San
Francisco department store cashier
Young Catlett is an advertising

decorator.

London and consequently no Guild

shop.
Middleton, who wrote the article,

was chairman of the committee

which' drew up the first minimum
basic agreement and was Guild

pl-esident from 1G27 to 1929. Ex-
plained, that the opinions expressed

are his own, but that 'all data has

been checked by the office staff and

the motion picture negotiator. Re-

p'ort runs 22^ pages.

OAer News of hterest to Flms

Lawrence Bearson, adaptor of the

Paul de Kruif series, 'Men Against
Death/ for the Federal Theatre
Radio. Division^ has an pf^er from
Hollywood to aid in adapting the
series for the screen. , Query ,pn
ownership of ri^ts to the books and
other details was made thrpiigh

Walter Kane, Hollywood agent.

Unnamed film company is said to

be interested, in transferring the

medical dramas to the screen. FTRD
received rights to th^ir itse gratis

from the author.

L. A. to N. Y.
Julian Blaustein.

Nate Blumberg.

Mort BlumenstOck.

Hugo Butler.

Ralph Clark, Sr.

tUchard Condon.
Jack Cummings.
James EllisOn.

Don Ettlinger.

Leon Fromkess^
iBdward Golden.
John Huston.
Henry Hathaway.
Robert T. Kane.
Milton Krims.
Arthm: Kemp.
Johnny Murphy..
Capt. Dennis F. O'Brien.
Ernest Pagano.
Edward C. Raftery.
Roy Rowland.
James Saphier.
Dore Schary.
Ed SchiUer.

S. S. Schneider.
Gradweli Sears.
Murray Silverstone.

John Stone.

Carr Tunberg.
Minna Wallis.

Walter Wanger.
George W. Weeks.

British labor's quota beef Page 11

Radio strike crisis '
- Pages 21-22

Bob Burns' brother •. Page 22

Radio reviews: John and Elaine Barrymore, Jesse L. Lasky,
Frank Fay, Bert Lytell, Ben Bernie, Johnny Green, Hedda
Hopjper, Jessie Matthews ; Page 26

Harry Warren will renew WB '.
. . . .Page 37

'American Way' capacity , ...Page 49

Harry Bannister pays off old claim Page 49

N. Y. to L. A.
Andre Algazy.

Clark Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bischoff.

J. Cheever Gowdin,

Edna Ferber.
Fran Frey.
Robert M. Gillham.
Edward Everett Horton.
Sidney Howard.
Ludvig Lawrence.
Arthvu: Loew.
Mr. and Mrs. David Loew.
Lleanor Powell.
Edward G. Robinson.
Leon Schlesinger.

Joe Shea.
Claire "Trevor.

John Hay Whitney.
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U. S. INDIES MX

BYITAIY

Although several independent pro-

duction-distribution companies have

been approached in New York duxr

tog the last two weeks by the Italian

envoy regarding possible shipment

of product in Italy; no indie firm

thus tax has agreed to distribute

under the new Italian monopoly de-

cree. This was regarded in the trade

as an obvious circuitious attempt to

break down the solid front main-

ttijqed to date by U. S. major com-
panies against the nationalization of

. film distribution In Italy*

Itlonogram, Republic and Grand
National are reported to have been
'those approached, and their refusals

have been indicative of the coopera-

tive spirit existing in U. S. currently

on the ItaliaB situation,

.
Spokesmen for . the indies ex-

pressed doubt as. to the amount of

money .they might receive or the
merit of any guarantee once they be-
gan shipping pictures into Italy.

)The majors pulled out of Italy

Dec. 31 when the decree controlling

all foreign distribution became ef-

fective. Hxey contended they were
forced out by the terms of the de-
cree, flat rental terms fixed by the
Italian government making it im-
ptofltable-to operate in that coimtry.

Nazi Beef on M. of T/s

Vefogee' Short in Mont'l;

French Put Ban On Also

Montreal^ Jah. 31.

The Refugee,' March of Time
short, was pulled after showing at

the Capitol several days last week,

following complaints from Nazi

sources received by the Board of
Censors of the Province of Quebec
that film was propaganda. Censors
had o.k.'d film previously but took
another gander following protests
and then sent the short back to the
theatre in tinie for regular showings.
No further scissoring of 'The Refu-

gee' reported aside from any dele-
tions which may have been made
prior granting of original okay..

French Ban on 'Befngee' Pio

Paris, Jan. 31.
Orders from Foreign Minister

Georges Bonnet are believed to have
caused the ban of the March of Time
film, The Refugee,' in France. Film
was taken out of circulation in this
country last week. French authori-
ties had attempted to delete objec-
tionable portions of the film, accord-
tog to Richard De Rochemont, Euro^
Pean matiager for M. of T„ but then
notified him that the film could not
De shown in France.
Picture deals with refugees from

Germany, China and Spain, especial-
V from the first named, and also re-
fers to Hitler.

n^'^ reason for the withdrawal of
wie flbn is believed to have been the
?5lY^°n^«nt's desire to nix the possi-

e
°' i'lcreased popular sympathy

iZ.
^P^°ish refugees with the show-

tog of the film.

1, 1.100 theatres are showing
TO« film throughout Great Britain in
Its original form.

Sdwyn Shores Off As

M-G Producer widi Pair

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

ivTr^^ Selwyn, recently added to

Z? ™o producer stafif, makes his

wSng ^^^^ two pictures

,.f^s* *o go Is "Maiden Voyage,'
wattiring Robert Young. Second is

Kid Irom Texas,' with Denijls
^fi^eefe and Ruth Hussey heading

Doping the Jubilee

Plans for a Golden Jubilee
celebration, in honor of 50 years
of the motion picture in this

country, probably will not be
taken up by the industry until
April or. May.
Idea would be to get the Gold-

en Jubilee—^patterned after the
Greatest Picture- Year idea, but
executed in a different manner,
with a different setup—under
way during the summer, with
the actual campaign breaking
just as the new. season product
is being released^

Hearst^s Adv. Stant
Hollywood, Jani. 31.

Hearst's L. A. Exstminer is go-
ing to town with a special edition

on the Golden'Jubilee of motion
pictures, hitting the newsstands
in March. Bally is being built

up by. a raid on studio publicity

.depigments, foUowed^by a inop-

plng-up squad of ad salesmen!
Cainpaign Is .patterned after

the New Year's drive of the L- A.

Times, which put a fast one over,

on the Hearst men.

BREN LEAYES

ROA(% MAY

JOINRKO

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Milton Bren left Hal Roach last

week after two and half years as
executive vice-president' 'in charge
of production. A settlement has been
effected on his contract, which had
four years to run. Bren i^ nego-
tiathig for an RKO productioh berth.

Vacated post is not being ^ed, as
Roach is assuming those duties.'

All production halts for three
months oa the Hal Roach lot, after

completion of 'Capt. Fury' about
March 6. Letdown is the result of a
switch in the production schedule,
which advances 'Water G3T)sies' to a
spot on the current year's sked and
sets 'Housekeeper's Daughter' back
to the 1039-40 slate.

'Daughter' was due to roll imme-
diately after 'Fury,' but Murray Sil-

verstone. United Artists operating
head, pointed out that 'Gypsies' had
already been sold in many spots. Pic-
ture will require about 12 weeks of

preparation before hitting the cam-
eras.

NOW IT'S FEB. 10 FOR

THE RKO REORG OKAY

Confirmation of the RKO reor-
ganization plan will not take place
at least until Feb. '.0 it was de-
cided last week by N. Y. Federal
Judge William Bondy at a brief

hearing at which John J'. iStover,

representing the chief opponent to

the reorganization plan, sought an
extension of date of confirmation.

Judge Bondy has already set Feb. 4
as the final day for v/ithdrawals to

consents to the plan. Col. Hamil-
ton C. Rickaby, counsel for the Atlas

Corp., principal proponents of the

plan which was signed last week by
the court, consented to an adjourn-

ment of the next hearing from Feb.

7 to Feb. 10 at 3:30 p. m.
-As one of the attorneys said, It

(the plan) will be confirmed at that

time, but the Lord knows what
Stover will do.' Judge Bondy's at-

titude in the matter is that every-
body should have his say in the mat-
ter and that he wished to make cer-

tain on final confirmation in every
proper way in ,order to avoid a pos-
sible reversal on appeal.

'

N. Y. Federal Judge William Bondy
yesterday (Tuesday) authorized Irv-

ing Trust Co., as trustee of the old
RKO Corp., to engage the acCoimting
firm of Price, Waterhouse & Co., to
audit the books of the old concern
for the fiscal year of 1033.

The accoimtants are also hired to
make a detailed report and consoli-

dated statement of RKO and its sub-
sids for that period.

TO BAT THURS,

Giving the Anti-Film Indus-

try Monopoly l^uit. His
Personal Attention—^ Not
Superseding Thurman Ar-
nold, However—Murphy
Strong for the Indies

Slverstbne in HoOywood Denies

London Report that Teddy Canr

V

TALENT SWAPPING

Washington, Jan. 31.

Vital announcement, concerning
the Federal anti-trust suit against
the majors is set for. later this week,
causing conjecture whether the .bat'-

tUng parties have reached some com-
mon ground and strengthening ru-
mors that a consent decree, is not far
off.. Attorney General Frank. Mur
phy. is diie to- discuss the, status of
the unit at his Thursday (2) press
conference.
Personal supervision of the. drive

against the picture companies has
been one of the first developments
since Murphy took the helm last
New Year's Day. Former Michigan
governor is^ determined to crack
dowii and Insists upon sweeping- re-
lief for independent theatre owners.
While not supplanting assistant at-

tomey general Thurman Arnold, the
new cabinet member dived in en
thusiastically and has summoned a
detachment of the industry lawyers
to his sanctum for more direct con
fereijces. .Last week .on, his' ;^ip. to
New York he is understod to have
talked with the Government staff aS

well as the defense battery in re-

gard to the consent decree possibili

ties.

With the D. of J, tight-lipped, ob
servers hear Mxirphy is. hopeful of

winning a compromise without .ex-r

pensive courtrodn^ forensics atd de-

spite the industry's assertions it can-
not yiel4 the concession (jlemanded*

Chief stumblmg block is the divorce-

ment issue,, with Murphy insisting

there must be relief for the indies

from the competition of producer-
controlled house?.
An understanding Is said to have

been reached on one of the points

which drew loud wails—swapping of

talent Details vague, but pipeline

reports have the majors agreeing to

change their, habits in the way of

loaning stars and directors. Govern-
ment insists the eight principal stu-

dios have so much raw material tied

up that indie producers have been
unable to get a toe-hold.

The progress on the block-booking
question is imknown here, although
Murphy is represented as determined
to get broadscale concessions for the
benefit of the indies who have ap-
plied strong pressure to him. Hinted
he will not be satisfied with the pro-
posals advanced by the committee
working on the self-regulation plan.

After All

Hollywood-, Jan, 31.

Gus Edwards -has -asked Uni-
versal to drOp the proposed title,

•After SeHool Days,' for Its

forthcoming Deanna Durbin pic-
ture.

Title, he declares, is too much
like his own 'School Days,' sold
to Warners for the screen.

PATHE PROXIES SLOW,

DELAYING RECAP PLAN

Proxies of stockholders sought for

approval on the revised capital set-

up of Pathe Film are coming in

slowly, according to check this week.
Although only 662/3% of the total

common stock is necessary to pass
the revised capital plan, proxies
thus far have appeared in disappoint-

ing numbers, being even slower than
when asked on the original liquida-

tion plan, defeated because 80% to-

tal was not obtained.

Main point of Pathe Film recap
plan is to make present corporation

a holding company and set up a
new corporation to handle the lab-

oratory business. Some Pathe stock-

holders have indicated they did not
consider the new plan as satisfying

as the old, but admit its possibilities.

Pathe owns about 66,000 shares of

Monogram stock to date, this owner-
ship assuring printing biz from
Mono. Company also has option to

buy an additional nimiber Of shares
in Monogram.
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FUFROM

Hollywood, Jan. 31.
- Heaviest feature program -in ye^s,

calUng for 24 majorrbudget pictures,
was mapped out for the 1939^0 siea?

son at Universal after a . series of
studio huddles . headed by . Nate
Blumberg, president, and J. Clxeever
Cbwdin, board chairman.
Features are divided into two

classes, 13 do.uble-A's, running from
$600,000. up;, and .11 A'fi, budgeted
around the $500,000 mark, plan also

calls for some 20 smaller budgeters,
four serials and six -^^resterns.

'

Newi slate does not Include
Danielle. Darrleux, although the stu-

dio has a large investment in 'Rio,'

prepared with her in mind, i'rench
actress doe.s noi like Hollywood, and
her husband, Henri Decoin, likes it

even less. 'Rio' may be used as a
starrer-for Marlene DietriclL.

Studio plans picture deals with
top names, including Edward G,
Robinson, Cary Grant; Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr„ Irene Dunne and Charles
Boyer, -in addition to a number . of
leading directors.

BALABAN AND OTHER

PAR EXECS IN MIAMI

Barney Balaban left Saturday (28)
for Miami, purportedly on a vacation,,

and will not return to New York
for three or four weeks, under
plans. At the same time, J. B. Cr.

Frawley,
.
comptroller of .exchanges,

also went south. Stanton L. Griffis,

recently. bacK from Florida, where
he holidayed on his yacht, niay re-

turn there before Balaban and Fraw-
ley pull stakes.

Two Of Par's largest- operators,
Marty Mullin and Sam Pinanski, now
alsci in Miami, are expected to re-
main about three weeks. Tracy Bar-
ham, Par's Ohio operator, reached
New York Monday (30) to confer
with Leon Netter and other h.o. the-
atre executives. He comes in often
for a few days at a time.

Rep ]Sm 'Conquest^

To Tune of $900,000

Holl3rwood,' Jan. 31.

Republic loosened the bankroll
after early rushes of 'Man of Con-
quest' 9nd added $150,000 to the orig-
inal budget of $750,000.

Picture, starring Richard Dix with
Gail Patrick in the femme lead, has
another month before the cameras.

Paul with Small
Hollywood, Jd^. 31,

Val Piaul, former studio manager
for Universal, johied Edward Small
as production manager, succeeding
Joe Nadel, resigned.
First assignment is VThe Man in

the Iron Mask.'

London; Jan.

Arthur W« Kelly may take ov^
the sole managing directorship of
the United Artists Corp., Ltd., Brit-

ish sales organization of the Ameri-
can UA, according to local Inside, Hip

may succeed Teddy Carr; and Georgip

Archibald, present joint managing
directors, who assumed complet«
control of- British" sales after Mxuray
Silverstone's elevaiioh to g&oHivsX
managership of the parent company
and transfer to N. Y. headquarters. .

According to • unofficial report,
Carr is planning to resign his posit
and become sales head in England
of another American major flhn
compaqy> Should. Kelly succeed
Carr, Arcjiibald will most likely rfr-
tain another UA' pfost, possibly; that
0^ managing director of United- Art-
ists Export, Ltd.
Kelly is awaiting arrival of Silver-

stone in London, with latter sched-
uled to sail from America on Feb. 10.

Silverstone Says
Hollywood, Jpn. 31,

When report from London regard-
ing^ rumored resignation of Teddy*
Carr was referred hiere to Miirray
Silverstonej he stated that he had
not heard of Carr's impending resig-
nation and indicated that Carfs <;6h-
ttact was of .indefinite duration. Carr
would have to give, one-year ziotlcf
of any Intention to resign.

Silverstone. expressed satisfaction
with Carr's ability .and. value to
United Artists, and If Carr doe?
leave UA it will hot be because of
lack of Effort on part of the com-
pany to hold him. With regard %q
possibility of Kefly taking over th#
British managiftg " directorship, Sil*
vprstone refused to credit the movel, •

Kelly is the .v.p. of tTA In charge of
foreign sales.

Silverstone is remaining here for
the time being to confer with John
Hay Whitney, due here ^from New
Orleans- where his plane was
grounded last Sunday (29). Purposo
is a final conference with Whitney
on renewal of Selznlck-International
releasing contract with tJA.
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loew s Readjusting Admissions

To Encourage the Downtown B.O.;

Nabes Quick Gearance a Factor

Baltimore, Jan. 31.

First slash in downtown admission
prices .in. years takes effect here
Thursday (2) when I^bew's Century
will discontinue its stage shows and
cut its scale to 25c. arid 40c. after

6 pjn. for the entire house. Chil-
dren's prices remain at 15c. Previous
scale called tor 35c., 4pc. and 55c. Of
other deluxers, Keith's will follow
suit, with the New and Stanley im-
decided, and the _combo Hipp deter-
mined to stick to its present setup at
66c. top.

.Discontinued stagie shows at the
Century were the latest of several ex-
jperiments in this direction. Origi-

nally essaying a combo policy utiliz-

ing topflight flesh, house went into

straight picture policy after disa-

'gveement with local musical union
anent scale. Maintained admission
prices- for straight pix and recently
instituted' new policy ' of half-hour
staje flashes employing^O-piece orch,

set in at Special scale approved hy
union in effort to mdke work for
tootOTs. Latter no hype to h.o., how-
ever.
'Annoimcement of lowered scale

t>cought with it a statement that folr

lowing a survey made by Iioew's-in,

other key cities, deluxers* inrices had
to be" brought closer to current nabe
scales in order to bring hack ^lown-
town the large numbers of stub hold-
ers shopping strictly lor price. Local
subsequent runs maintain scale of
iSc. to 35c. at present, and they have
e^fpressejj themselves as determined
taitick to. it in spite of current move.
Feeling .^ong other first-run eidiibs
is 'ihat .best means of combating nabe

< iriroaids into their biz js not by price-
cutting but rather by a stricter main-
tenance of present '21-day interlude
between deluxe -and nabe showings..

Certain situations, not only Loew's,
but other houses,.have been known
to waive protection and clearance al-
iriost enfieely so that the second runs,
at considerably lesser scale, get-pic-
tures, direct from their downtown (or
loop) .pre-releases.

This has creiated a Jet's-wait-'til-it-

comes-around .attitude in the nabes,
e^ciaOly with film? clearing their
first runs s,o fast.

Small reduction in prices at scat-
tered neighborhood theatres of
Loew's circuit is expected to be fol-
lowed by a few readjustments in one
or two BKO circuit theatres, but this.,

tegatded in the trade as entirely a
minor New York City reallocation.
No general revision of the scale
downward in Manhattan or else-
where in the east is anticipated.

Clianges mide by Loew's, an-
nounced Jan. 27, to become effective
Feb. 4, lowered prices '5c to 10c for
weekends, and generally for early-
bird :^ows, at the 175th St., the Rio.
Sheridan, Alpine, Orental, 46th St,
Coney Island, Boro Park and Kings
thejitres. Biggest changes were for
last six named, when early-bird mat-
inees trimmed in price for Sundays
and holidays (up to 2 p. m.).
Understood that it's the desire of

circuit operators to bring starting
prices more in line with Times
Square competition and also to meet
certain independent Competition on
early shows. One operator said that
some theatres in his major .circuit
actually had been starting the daiy
with prices higher than those
charged by the Roxy and othef mid-
town cinemas at eiarly-bird matinees.
.Expetienoe of major circuits with

early-bird prices has been that, al-
though indies wanted them wiped
out, when- they were removed so as
to conform with the scale for the
full afternoon the majors found that
there always was one independent
who failed to eliminate his cut-rate
eariy scale.

Saenger's 75 Houses'

Hiars. B«0. ior Re%«es

All Saengei- Theatres in Missis-
sippi, Louisiana and Alabama set

aside the full day's receipts Thurs-
day (26) for benefit of the German
refugees; The -circuit numbers
around . 75 theattes. Final tally not

computed as yet. •

Recently the Interstate circuit,

Operating in Texas and Oklahoma,
iuraed over a day's grosses, tb the

eauae cause.

Yachtm Four Again

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Yacht Club Boys, recently reduced
to three by the departure of Jiminy
Kern, are four agaih with the addi-
tion of Jimmy Craig. Qther mem-
bers are Billy Mann, Charlie Adler
and George Kelly. Kern is now a
Paramount writer.

MCA has booked the quartet for
tour of Interstate Theatre circuit,

starting Feb. 25.

Wasd 'Gorila'

lam wiA Wk,

Balbdat'fi'Pic

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

The Ritz Bros, were suspended
and theii* pay stopped on Monday
(30) for refusing, to iicciept roles in

•The Gorilla' at 20th-Fox. It's indi-

cated that legal action >vill be taken
by the 'studio and that the Ritzes

will be held accountable for all

losses due to their walkout.

Screen version of the stage chill-

er was written expressly for the
Ritzes and may have to be shelved
after prepai^tioins cost, around $175,-

000. Understood an ^ecutive order
was issued at the. studio to buy no
more materialior the Ritz fireres.

'Gorilla' is a B-budgeter, and the

comedy trio is known to have balked
at being taken off the A production
Toster.

U.S.MAYREVIEW

RD.m»|
Washington, Jan. 31.

Ruling on the legality of the North
Dakota film divorcement }aW appears
probable following conditional grant-
ing of Paramount's petition for re-
view of the lower tribunal decision
holding the legislature has the rii^t
to prohibit producer ownership of
theatres. In two appeals presented
by Par and a pair of subsidiaries,

the U. S. Supreme Court Monday
(30) noted 'probable jurisdiction.'

Up to the attorneys to convince
the jurists ,that there is reason for
Federal action.- Failure to develop
an appealable interest may cause the
matter to be tossed out.

Sleuthing M-G Again
Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

Uncle Sam's investigators, seeking
anti-trust violations in motion pic-
ture distribution, moved temporar-
ily into the Metro exchange after
eyeing the Fox-West Coast books.
Metro -is the spot where the G-men

teed off in their investigation nearly
a year ago.

WB TO FIGHT BACK

Reported iTired of Indie Pliilly

Exhibs' Sniping

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Plan sprung last week by Dave
Shapiro, operator of the Admiral
Theatre, to force better runs for his

house by reducing admissions and
then getting an injunction when re-

fused film, came to a ^dden end
yesterday. He announced the sale

of the house to Fred Gladdeck, son-

in-law of Bob Lynch, manager of

the Metro exchange here.

Other exhibs who were pondering
suits ag£tinst Warner Bros, to obtain
better runs were doing considerably
more pondering alter it was learned

that the citcuit had decided to stiffen

its attitude and fight back, since the

influx of lawsuits would make it un-
profitable to do otherwise.

By 9ILL HAlUGAN
Oh, those good pie pre-1929, prohi-

bition days when jtou had to go
abroad to reaJy enjoy a vin com-
pris dinner. We were going along
fine. Sleeping imtil noon, lunching
with prime ministers of Europe qnd
dining with the world's great writers
and- dramatists. Sxipper with the
town's most attractive belles and
bed at dawn without a care in the
world. Ihen one day I walked over
to the American consul's office and
there was a letter from Eddie Bran-
nick with a pass for the Polo
Grounds enclosed. I left Budapest
that night.

We had visited Charles Cochrane
in London,' seen Pauline Lord and
George Marion in 'Anna Christie.'

(I remember we took the three Brox
Sisters). We sat in a box. Then one
night Bthelind Terry and I went
dancing at the.Grafton Galleries and
we had seen the Prince of Wales.
Make no mistake, the Piince had
seen Ethel, too. Doubt if there was
ever a more beautiful brunet. We
had lunch at the Savage Club with
Hannen- Swaffer -and one night we
dined with George Kaufman and
Paiil Whiteman at Simpson's on the
Strand. Hu^ Ford was along, too.

He had just staged 'Meiton of the
Movies,' but the British couldn't
ifiake head or tail of the Kaufman
satire on Hollywood. It was a dis-

mal flop and -we yfese sorry.

We left New York with more bag-
'gage than Adolphe Menjou. As a
matter -of record, the stuff in the
tnmks were the costumes of 'Ro-
mance.' Doris Keane had asked S.

Jay Kaufman to lug the stuff over as
she was £oing to do 'Romance' in
London and wanted the costumes
copied in Paris. When Doris got to
Paris a few weeks later she had. an
attack of something or other and
sent to America for a doctor. The
medico took 10 days to make the
trip and after taking one look at
Doris ordered an -operation the fol-
lowing morning at the American
Hospital in Neuilly. Doris, grabbed
a boat for London that night. We
shoved off the next day for Vienna
on the Orient Express and the fol-

lowing night we were dining with
Dr. Arthur Schnitzler in his garden
in tiie Austrian capital. Schnitzler
told us he got ;$400 for. the ^Affairs

of Anatole' from a Hollywood pro-
ducer and he was wary about letting

any of his other works be filmed.
Vienna was still suffering from the

after-effects of the war so we pushed
on to Budapest We were just in
time for. the opening of Franz Le-
hax's operetta, 'Ihe YelloMi; Jacket*
(flbt td be. confused vith the Ben-
svcao production)'. After the show
Lehar played for us 4n a little back
room of the Press Club over a seidel
of beer and a glass of tok^y. He
told me he would come to America
if he was -assured that he would
have an orchestra of 60 pieces; I
thought it would be a great attrac-
tion to have Lehar in the pit con-
ducting the 'Merry Widow' and other
Viennese operetta scores. He has
never been to America. Like a lot

of other dreams, it never came to
pass, tie was always talking about
Willy Pogany. The kronen was 1,000
to the dollar and we were having a
hard time trying to spend over $5 a
day, although we amazed Molnar
with the size of the tips we bestowed
on the Gypsy orchestra at the Jardin
de Paris and the boys who played
at Jarbeau's in the Park late after-
noons.
we lived at the Gtellert hotel on

the not too blue Danube and tl>e

Prime Minister's dar, with two men
on the box, was always waiting to
take-US seme place, so'we didn't miss
a thing. S. Jay Kaufman had col-
lected $3,000 in America for the re-
lief of the Budapest Press Club and
they were so grateful—and their
hospitality is so wonderful anyway

—

that iat times it was embarrassing.

Dead Enders Chase

M^ont fr«n %tdien'

• Hollywood, Jan. 31.
Trouble with the Dead End Kids

on the set at Warners caused E. A.
DuPont to be removed from his
directorial job on 'Hell's Kitchen.'
He was replaced by Lewis Seller,
who directed the Dead Enders in
'Crime School.'

Official explanation was that Du-
Pont had been taken ilL He had
been on the picture two weeks.
DuPont checked off the lot Mon-

day. WB studio announced he had
finished out his term stipulated In
his contract

Court TrouUes Multiply for J. P.

Nek; Ouster and Injunction Suit

Aim at Caff. Nans

Sacramento, Jan, 31.

Aiming at Nazi -anti-Jewish propa-
ganda in California, Assemblyman
Jack -Tenney, Los Angeles^ intro-

duced a meas'ure in the legislature

preventing' the publication or broad-
cast, of any information tending to

incite 'religious, color or race hatred.'

Exempting the publication of news
as such and fixing an 'intent' clause

to protect, regular newspapers in the
publication of. news, Tenney aimed
the bill at a pro-Nazi group which
he said is becoming increasingly

more active in California.

inoritv Loew

Stocldiolder h
ye

First atten^it at an appeal from
the recent decision by N. Y. Supreme
Court Justice Louis A. Valehte in the
stockholders' suit against Loew's,
Inc., occurred yesterday (Tuesday).
-Attorneys for Max Pakula, of Brook-
lyn, holder of 20 shares of preferred
stock, asked leave to intervene in the
case in' order to enter a .

subsequent
appeal from the judgment Justice

Ferdinand Pecora reserved decision
on the request. The petitioner was
not 'one- of the original plaintiff

stockholders.
Plaintiff in the present action con-

tends that the $500,000 in bonuses
which Judge Valente ruled should
be returned to .the corporation by the
five leading -executives of Loew's is

much too small and should be jacked
up to a much greater amount, al-
though he does not specify what the
amount should be. Emil K Ellis,

who handled the plaintiffs' case at
the trial of the action, has not indi-
cated an appeal would be taken from
the decision. In fact the latter has
indicated his clients are satisfied

'with Justice Valente's decision so far
as the return of the bonuses and the
amoimt is concerned.

Ellis Fees

Emil K. . Ellis and counsel asso-
ciated with him in suit of 12 stock-
holders of Loew's, Inc., will file their
applications for fees and allowances
with Judge Valente some time this

week. No specific amounts will be
asked, counsel to leave this up to the
court based on findings of fact and
law.
The five defendants, .Nicholas M.

Sqhenck, Louis B.. Mayer, J. Robert
Rubin, David Bernstein and estate
of Irving Thalberg have not yet de-
cided whether to comply with Jus-
tice Valente's xlecision ordering re-
bates of over $500,000 to Loew's, Inc.,

or to appeal the decision. Counsel
for Loew's, Inc., in the suit Joseph
M. Proskauer, is studying the de-
cision and action of the five execu-
tives wUl depend on his advice.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

RKO renewed Leigh Jason's
director ticket.

Edward Norrls inked player pact
at 20th-Fox.

20th-F6x picked up Joan Valerie's
player option.

William B. Davidson signed two-
picture deal at Warners.

Mary Maguire's player ticket re-
newed by 20th-Fox.

20th-Fox picked up Esther Brode-
let's player option.
Dorothy Dearing's player option

hoisted by 20th-Fox.
Paramount lifted Janet Waldo's

player ticket.

John Liters option taken up by
Warners.
20th-Fox extended Amanda Duff's

player pact one year.
Joe C. Gilpin was signed as a pro-

duction executive by Columbia.
Universal took up Nan Grey's op-

tion.

Universal signed Irene Hervey to
make two pictures annually for a
term up to five years.

St. Louis, Jan. 31.

Court troubles are multiplying fo,
John P. Nick, v.p. of the ITASE and
head of MPO Local No. 143, indicted
jointly with Edward M. Brady, State
Legislator, on an extortion charge
several weeks ago, and a new action
filed in the loqal Circuit Court re-
quires Nick, Clyde A. Weston, busi-
ness agent of the local, and Georg*
E. Browne, prez of the lATSE, to ap.
pear in court on Feb. 9 td defend
several charges. Nineteen members
of the local, joint plaintiffs in the
suit, ask that Nick, Weston and
Browne be removed from control
authority, supervision and operation
of Local No. 143; an order for an
election of officers under supervision
of the Court, with voting restricted
to those found by tijie Court to be
bona fide members;

. appointment of
a receiver to take charge of the lo-
cal union's affairs and assets, to re-
ceive any funds due, and to recover
from the defendants any funds found
to have been appropriated by them
and converted to their own use.

The petition alleges that acts of
the defendants have brought the
-union into public disrepute and put
the plaintiffs in constant fear of their
lives. The petition further alleges
the defendants have converted to
their own use assets of about $45,000
belonging to the Projectionists' Edu-
cational Society, a benevolent cor-
poration ' affiliated with the union.
Members of the union also belongs

to the society and the plaintiffs

claim a property right in the so-

ciety's assets.
.
It is averred in the

petition that the defendants control

large excess in .union dues, assess-

ments and initiation and permit fees,

without bond. It .is currently re-

ported that an annual collection ot
approximately $59,000 is made from
dues and assessments.

A further charge made -in the pe<
tition is that the defendants intimi-

dated the plaintiffs and other mem-
bers of the local by threats of bodily
injury and threats of depriving them
of their livelihood through tearing
up their J union cards^ Additionally
the petition alleges that on numerous
occasions! when the plaintiffs and
others v attempted to assert their

rights tiiey were removed from the-

atre jolis by the defendants 'who
brought into this -jurisdiction azkl

made members undesirable indi-

viduals possessing police records,

v^o have so conducted themselves
as to require police intervention.'

Asserting, in the petition, that they

were forced to acquiesce in acis of

the defendants, the plaintiffs declare

they did not really acquiesce but by
reason of fear failed to act in de-

fense of their rights. Nick and Wes-
ton, according to the petition, have

refused to permit an audit of the

accdtmts, although the defendants

had absolute charge of the books,

property and business affairs. Nick

and Weston are charged in the pe-

tion, with having been guilty of

such acts of misconduct as to bring

these plaintiffs and Local No. 143

and labor organizations in general

into public disrepute and disfavor.

The suit was filled by William

Robinson, L. C. Chambers, J. G.

Westermayer, E. Schober, Ben Hess,

C. A. Reinhart J. C. Chambers, W. J.

Weaver, Osborne Reed Myers,

Charles W. Miebe, Charles B. John-

son, Harry G. Witte, Edward* Sieg-

fried, T. O. Savage, H. A. Deweetz,

Al Gasser, Al Friedland, Robert

Thomsen and George Pallme, on

Friday (27), and within a few. hours

Circuit Judge Ernest F. Oaklet is-

sued the order requiring the pres-

ence of Nick, Weston and Browne in

court.

Nick, suffering from arthritis that

has settled in both knees, is at lib"

erty on a $25,000 bond, on the ex-

tortion charge, and has been con-

fined to his hoihe for more than •

monUi. Whether he will be able tp

appear in court as skedded is prob-

lematical.

Palestine Pic Plan
Oklahoma City, Jan. 31.

A film based on the present civij

strife in Palestine is to be produced

this summer if plans of George I**

han, owner of the Bayz theatre,

Blackwell, materialize. Lahan
other big business interests in tbe

southwest
He has announced that he has tW

completed story ready, has secuie»

backing of $150,000 for the film, an°

will leave for Hollywood in Mate"

to discuss production and distribu-
j

tion for the film.
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Move ta End Jurisdictional FigU

Among the 11 Studio Labor Onions

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Move to end jurisdictional fight? in

gtudios has been- undertaken by the

unions, with Aubrey Blair of the

Screen Actors Guild as arbitrator."

Eleven crafts wfere represented at

Monday's peace meet.

Studio technicians affiliated with

"the lATSE notified Pat Casey that

the 'orggoization considers the studio

union basic agreement to be in full

force and effiect.' This statement fol-

lowed reports that the lATSE was
withdrawing from the agreement.

lA OK's libcal Autonomy

Long battling for the local auton-

omy enjoyed by other unions of

which the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees is the

parent organization, studio locals on

the Coast in the futmre will be per-

mitted to make their own agree-

. ments subject, as in all cases, to ap-
• proyal of the lATSE.
• In the past, the lA itself has ne-

gotiated all deals in the studios for

• the locals involved, as a signatory to

the five-year studio basic agreement.-

•These locals are the studio techni-

cians, photographers, laboratory tech-

'nicians and sound technicians. Ruling

"of the lA during the convention of

.
this American Federation of Labor to

Which George E. Browne is a dele-

gate, - was reached at a meeting of

the lA executive board held also

.at Miami during the past week. AFL
'Convensh goes another three days

at Miami, Browne probtbly return-

ing to New York early next week.

Agr'eemeiit to let the foiu: studio

locals of the lA do their own bar-

^gaining with the film plants is not
'likely to remove the lA from the
annual negotiations over studio

workers in which the lA, the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, Car-
penters and others figure in deter-
mining scales and conditions for the
coming year; although the procedure
will tmdoubtedly be. changed in that
the lA will sit in as a single rep-
resenting agency for all the locals

involved, subject to latter's desires.

The stage hands and operators in

Los Angeles and Hollywood are sep-
arate and distinct from the other
four locals there. They negotiate
their Qwn deals. Under the lA rules,
if a loqal breaks a conti^act or in
other ways violates regulations, the
lA may revoke the charter, of such
a local. It could continue the local
itself or it could form a new one.

Boys from Syracuse

Chain to Lecture At

Local U. on Theatres

Syracuse, N, Y., Jan. 31.
Film house operations will go aca-

demic in Syracuse next week with
Inaugural of a new course in prac-
tical moving pictxu-e theatre man-
agement by Syracuse University.
Brainchild of Harry UntetjCort, man-
ager of Keith's here, the stunt prom-
ises not only to provide good bally-
hoo for the Schine chain, operators
0' 135 houses in the east, but as a
warning ground for a number of col-
legfe lads anxious to get on ground
floor of theatre management.
In addition to absorbing theories

in the classroom, students enrolled
in the course will observe practical
operations in the Schine outfit's four
houses in Syracuse, using them as a
laboratory and for field studies.
Lectures in the course, organiza-

tion of which has been aided by Gus
lampe, city Schine manager, will be
delivered by men from the executive
ranks of Schine enterprise and at
completion of year's studies, they
Will interview best students with
View to giving them start in their
chain-gang.

Scheduled lecturers are J. M.
Schine, L. W. Schine, George Lynch.
John May; Unterfort and Lampe of
the Schine organization, and Fred
Wers. RKO, and Sidney Samson.
Fojc

'

Studios' lA Worry

• Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Following the election of Sam-
uel Goldwyn to membership in
the Producers Association Mon-
day (30) night, studio head»
studied for several hours the
lATSE's annotmced withdrawal
from the studio basic agreement.
Legal opinion is 6ein2 sought on
what effect such action will hav«
on agreements between pro-
ducers and studio unions.
There is some talk about deal-

ing directly with various locals.

U TRAHERIZING

THE LATIN

MARKET

Idea of staging . previews of new
product in each lai^e port . visited

will be launched by. Joe Seidelman,
v.p. in charge of foreign sales for
Universal, on his 60-day

.
swing

through South America which he be-
gan yesterday (Tuiesday). He sailed

with special facilities and equipment
arranged for these showings on board
the boat. It is Siedelman's idea of

developing interest for U product in

Latin-American market, and pre-

sumed it will be followed by slmUat

projects by other major companies.

Seidelman is carrying a special

three-reel print (in Spanish) consist-

ing of scenes from the new Durbin,

Crosby, Jackie Cooper-Bartholemew,
Fields-Bergen-McCarthy and 'Frank.-

enstein* pictures. Several stars talk in

Spanish. Special reel also contains

announcement of new Irene Dunne
production and fact that Charles

Boyer will play opposite Miss Dur-

bin in her subsequent vehicle. In ad-

dition there will be a trailer on 'The

Mikado' previewed, with prolog Ih

Spanish. Also announcement of

Universal's Spanish program, with

trailer on first film finished.

FLEISCHER-DISNEY RACE

'Gulliver' vs. 'Pinnochio'—May Be
Released Together

A race is threatened between Max
Fleischer and Walt Disney in get-

ting to the market with their re-

spective cartoon features, 'Gulliver's

Travels' and 'Pinnochio.' Present in-

dications are that neither picture

will be ready for release until No-
vember or December.

Fleischer is at work on 'Travels'

at his new studio in Miami, while

Disney is under way with 'Pinno-

chio' on the Coast. Former will re-

lease through Paramount, while Dis-

ney's pen-and-ink feature goes out

through RKO, distributor of his

'Snow White.'

All of Fleischer's cartoon opera-

tions are now concentrated in his

new Miami plant, with Pbpeye and

other cartoon shorts all being turned

out there. Recently Paramount sent

Howard Hampton down there to han-

dle publicity and exploitation for

Fleischer.

HEimillC MED
FOB Li, FEB. U

Wagner Act Violations
Charged to Major Studios

—U. S. May Compel Ne-
gotiations with Unions

COERCION CHARGES

Sued Actor Sues Agent

Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

Claud AUister entered a counter-

claim in answer to $12,825 commis-
sion suit filed by Thelma Weisser,

agent, in superior court. Actor

charges agent with collecting fees in

excess of 10% on 'pretense of paying

off additional monies to unnamed
persons in a studio casting depart-

ment.'
Allister asks the court to declare

him within his rights in dismissing

the agency on Feb. 18, 1938.

Washington, Jan. 31.

Serious indictment of 10 Holly-
wood studios on charges of Wagner
Act violations last week reopened
the tiff between major producers and
the Screen Writers Guild. Next
move in the union trouble will be
a hearing in Los Angeles, Feb, 13,

on which the National Labor Rela-
tions Board will gather evidence
that will determine whether a for-

mal order is issued compelling the
companies to negotiate with the
union.

Refusal to bargain was charged
against Paramount, RKO, Loew's
(M-G), 20th Century-Fox, Columbia,
Universal, Selznick, Goldwyn and
Roach, following analysis of com-
plaints, from the Guild.- Board last

August certified SWG as bargaining

agent for scribblers at these and
three other studios.

A mass of accusations was con-

tained in th^ citation, with varying

offenses charged against different

defendants. General allegation was
all of the studios 'interfered with,

restrained, and coerced . » . employ-
ees in the exercise of their rights'

(Continued on page 18)

Geo. Burns 1-Yr.

Sentence; $17,000

Fmes; Smnggling

Federal Judge William Bondy im-

posed a fine of $8,000 and a sus-

pended sentence of a year and a day

on George (Nat) Bums yesterday

(Tuesday) in Federal Court, N. Y.,

on the alleged smiiggling indictment

involving less than $5,030 worth of

diamond studded jewelry into the

United States. Burns had alteady

paid civil penalties amounting to

$9,770 in addition, it was disclosed.

This brings his monetary penalties

to $17,770 on items totaling less than

$5,000.

Judge Bondy suspended the prison

sentence on a promise of good be-

havior, and Burns was put on proba-

tion for the duration of the term.

He got 10 days in which to pay the

ifine.

Burns' plea for leniency, made
through his attorney, Carl Newton,
was based on the fact that the actor

had cooperated with the Govern-
ment investigation since its incep-

tion. Assistant United States At-

torney Joseph. Delaney had origi-

nally recommended a fine of $12,000.

Comedian, it was announced,
would be available as a witness in

'another' impending trial, growing
out of the smuggling activities of

Albert N. Chaperau. This was taken
to mean the trial of Jack Benny,
who comes up on like charges

Feb, 14.

Burns arrived in New York yes-

terday (Tuesday) after the ¥lane
he boarded on the Coast was
grounded in Chicago by snowstorms
and forced his transfer to rails. He
avoided interviews after the case

was cleared.

'Liberty' Budget Upped
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Budget for ^ Warners' patriotic-

short, 'Sons of Liberty,' was uppec
to $60,000, highest of the series.

Cast is headed by Claude Rains

and Donald Crisp.

Fight Over Licensing Film-Radio

Agents Before Cal. Gen I Assembly;

Would Make SAG the Arbitrators

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Fight over licensing of film and
radio agents was taken to Ihe Cali-

fornia General Assembly ihis week,
with drafting of a bill by the Screen
Actors Guild taking arbitration, of
disputes involving private employ-
ment agencies out of the hsinds of
the State Labor Commission. Amend-
ment tak6s 'must' on arbitration out
of Labor Code, paVing way for the
SAG to handle any .disputes that

may arise after bookers are placed
on franchise basis.

Strategic move by Laurence W.

im SELLING

m vm ON

OWNPRiMKAM

Philadelphia, Jan. .31.

Plan of 20th Century-Fox to feed
in Gaumont-British's 'The Lady Van-
ishes' as part of its .own 1938-39 con-
tract is raising a mild rumpus among
exhibs in spots where. 20th and' G-B
compete. Mixup results from G-B
shuttering its distribution offices here
and turning over booking and dis-

tribbing to 20th. Under terms of thfe

20th contract, it has the privilege of

delivering four fdreign-mades, and
is taking., advantage of this tp use
'Vanishes' aS one of them,. Legally,

exhibd feel, there can be ng kick at

20th's action, but they maintain that

it violates the fair trade practices

<![ode. >

It i^ pointed out that where an
exhiti ^bought G-B, but not 20th, he
is, of course, still entitled to 'Van-
ishes.' His competition may have
bought 20th and not G-B, but he will

get the pic, too, and may play it first.

Thus the house which purchased the
film originally will be relegated- >to

second run, which Is felt to be un-
fair.

Metro's Foreign Execs

In U. S. on Powwows;

Eckman Arrives Thurs.

Sam Eckman, Jr., head of distribu-
tion for Metro in Great Britain, ar-
rives in New York tomorrow (Thurs-
day) for an extended confab at the
home office. He arrives while Ar-
thur Loew, Metro's foreign 'chief, is

on the Coast with Laudy Lawrence,
continental boss for M-G.

,
They

went to the Coast Monday (30) to

give once-over to story and produc-
tion possibilities that may fit into

European plans.

Eckman will remain in the east un-
til Loew and Lawrence return, al-

though visiting Hollywood later as

part of a vacation jaunt.

Outgrew His Role

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Because Paramount postponed the
Irene Dunne-Fred MacMurray starr-

er, 'Invitation to Happiness' five

months and Donald O'Connor grew
too fast, he lost the featured part.

Young O'Connor transfers his add-
ed altitude^ to the studio's 'Beau
Geste.'

GONE WITH THE
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

High wind ripped cloth covering
off the cyclorama stage at 20th-Fox
at a cost of $5,000 for replacement.
Breeze also cost a day's shooting

time for the second unit of 'The
Hound of the Baskervilles,' piloted
by Otto Brower,

Beilenson, general counsel for th«
SAG, is believed to have taken fight

out of the Artists Managers Guild,
which now controls all C^ast agents
through associate memberships.
Move will have support of Senator
Robert Kenney, law partner of
Beilenson,

Agents had been counting on tha
Labor Commission to aid them in
securing terms with actors. This
move will give SAG the necessary
amunition to clinoh its licensing pro>
gram, which will be pushed to com-
pletion as soon as the tilt between
the advertising agencies and th*
American Federation of Radio Ar-
tists is settled.

The SAG has .deferred action on
its agents' licensing program until
threaten^ radio strike Is settled.
Actors financed the organization of
the radio ..actors, announcers, et al.,

and are' centering attention on this
fight._

- Threat of another studio strike de-
veloped this week, with foitmal with-
drawal of the International AUianc*
of Theatrical Stage Employees from
the Studio Basic Agreem'ent, George
E. Browne, international prexy of
the lATSE, sent « special delivery
letter from Miami to Pat Casey, pro-
ducer labor contact, notifying him
that in the future all negotiations
would be handled by the four lA
studio Ipcals. Copy of notice also
was sent to W. L. Hutcheson, inter-

national head of the studio carpenr
ters and vice-chairman of the com-
mittee handling the Studio Basla
Agreement.

Peace Move Speeded

Hurried conference of .all film
union headb was called by Dr^ Town*

.

Nylander, " regional director of Na-
tional Labor Relations Board in an
effort to iron put jurisdictional dis-

putes and avoid a general walkout
Studio carpenters, m£ichinists, Studio
Utility Employees Local 724 and'
American Society of Cinematographr
ers have petitions before the NIJIB
asking certification as bargaining
repfesentative for their members
and involving the lATSE.
Threatened strike of. studio paint-

ers was averted this week when th»
major studio managers agreed to pay
time and half for men employed on
the 'graveyard' shift. Agreement
must be okayed by the producers,
but this is considered a mere for-
mality since it has approval of ths
studio bosses and Pat Casey,
The Screen Publicists Guild,

which expects certification this week
by the NLRB as bargaining agent for
all studio flacks^ has elected Billy
Edwardsy of Paramount, as president
to succeed Mervin Houser. John
Woolfenden, Metro, was sele'cted as
vice-president; Katherine O'Neill,
Columbia, as secretary, and Norman
Rivkin, Universal, was reelected
treasurer. Flacks have amended
their demands for shorter hours to
conform with the Federal Wage-
Hour Law.

.

Stewart McKee, banker and brew-
er, has been approved as third mem-
ber of the Standing Committee ap-
pointed to arbitrate differences aris-
ing over the Screen Actors Guild
Modification Agreement. Other mem-
bers are Murray Kinnell, SAG, and
Lou Anger, producers. Meeting Will
be called this week to select perma-
nent headquarters and hire staff.

Becognltlon for Designers

Screen Set Designers have been
recognized by the producers and ars
now negotiating wage agreement
Union is asking minimum of $80 for
40-hour week and improved work-
ing conditions. Workers now re-
ceive an average of $65 to $70 for 44-

hour week.
A resolution condemning nepotism

and calling for abolition of alleged
favoritism and preferential hirJni in
employment of extras is pending be-
fore the SAG, Class B Council de-
Terrcd action on resolu;Ion until

i legal opinion as to its validity could
be secured from SAG counsel.
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Britaiii Nq. 1 Film Customer for D. S.

Product; Argentina and BrazO Next

WpsblngtoD, Jan. 31. .,

Sizable decrease in American mo-

tion picture film exports for 1938 was

revealed in a report issued Thurs-

day (26) by Nathan D. Golden, chief

of the film division of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce. No.

1 customer for thet year was Great

Britain, with Argentine second, as

largest consumer of American pix.

Five countries importing largest

nimiber of U. S. pictures were Brit-

ain, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and

British West Indies, but all of these

bought less footage in 1938 than in

the previous year, with the exception

of M&cico and Brazil.

Film exports for the year just

passed registered a 13,000,000-ioot de-

crease in positive, negative sound,

and silent filtns below those exported

in 1937, Golden's flgxires show. In

1939 a total of 202,526,821 feet of en-

tertainment film (both sound and
silent) with a decl?Ted value of

$4,519,594, were exported to all for-

eign markets as compared with
215,721,956 feet of film with a value

of $4,797,641 for the year 1937. This

represented a drop of 6.1% during

the year for all films exported.

While .exports of all other enter-

tainment films slumped from 33% to

6.7%, foreign countries ordered 85%
more positive silent films in 1938

than in 1937, report showed. Nega-
tive silent films dropped off 33%;
negative sound films 11%, and posi-

tive sound films. 6.7% in the same
period.

Figures on total exports as follows:

Negative silent films exported in

1938, 2,009,143 quantily-feet. Valued
at $95,344; year before, 3,038,623 feet,

valued at $113,689.

Negative sound films in 1938, 1,-

498,012 feet, valued at $300,351; in

1937, 9,586,631 feet and $354,578.

Positive silent films exported In

1938, 5,280,549 feet. Valued at $155,

432. as against 2^851,039 feet in 1937,

valued at $87,362.

Positive sound films in 1938, 186,

739,117 feet, valued at $3,968,467, as
compared with 200,245,663 feet ex
-ported in 1937, with valuation of

$4,242,012.

150,060 Theatre Rre

Bischoffs Father Dies

When Sam Bischoff, Warner Bros,

producer, stepped off the boat last

week, after a six-week vacation

abroad, he was met witlt the news
that his father, Morris Bischoff, 77,

retired, had died the previous xdghi,

Wednesday (25), after a brief lUness,

at his Santa Monica home.
Producer delayed his departure for

the Coast until today (Wednesday)
in order to await shipment of tiie

body to N. Y. Interm&t was in
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 31.

Flames, swept by a howling bliz

zard last week, have left the Temple
|
Hartford, Conn., yesterday (Tues.)

theatre at Pulaski a smouldering

mass of ruins. Damage to the the-

atre and other establishments

hotised in the structiure is estimated

at more than $50,000.

More than 100 . persons were in

the Temple at the time the fire

was discovered. Few of them real-

ized the extent of the fire and
Donald Blair, house manager, man-
aged to get them out in an orderly

manner without any panic.

Blair Said the only apparent cause

of the fiire was defective wiring.

The house was operated by the.'Kal-

et chain.

Radio and World

Events
n
(II i II li5

Appropriate Feature
IndianapoUs, Jan. 31. '

The Lyric, Marion, Ind., owned by
he Washington Theatre Co. and op-

erated by the Marion Theatre Co.,

burned Tuesday ^34) with an esti-

mated . loss of $50,000. About 500
I

.-- «„.u..a«j *« en n«iw
persons were iiTthe house at the house.« is attributed to fte^^^

time the bla?e started. But all were 'pictorial trend' and attention de-

moved s^ into th4 street. The voted to current evente in the^^^^

roof collapsed about 45 minutes today. Newsreel operators in N.Y.

after the fire was discovered. House pomt to the strides made hi "je P^^;

had been recently redecorated, torial magazme field as mdicative of

Pic showing at tune blaze started this trend. Speed with which news-

Plans are being laid for an ex-

tensive development of the newsreel

theatres in America. Indications

are there will be 18 to 28 newsreel

theatres In operation within the next

two years. Present total is 10 regu-

larly operated newsreelers.

Revived ' interest in newsreel

was Too Bot to Handle.'

dCrS FKESH

THEATRE BOOM

2 THEATRE HOLDUPS

Ga. House Taken for $300—^El Paso
Theatre Btireled

CarroUtan, Ga,, Jan.. 31.

None of .$300 loot has been re
covered, but mystery surrounding
robbery of. Carroll theatre here in

December was solved when Deputy
Sheriil Lambert abnounc^d he had
obtained full co^essions from four
youths, listed as T. W. Hall, Wayman
Waliis, L. M. Hobgood and Sam Mat-
thews, all of bete.

Quartet said it was assisted by a

fifth man now serving time oh
Coweta county chain gang.

$160 Stickap

El Paso, Tex.,. Jan. 31.

Two unmasked bandits entered the

manager's office of the Wigwam,
pointed a pistol

,at T. M. Hervey, the

manager, took $160 from the safe, cut

the telephone wire, struck Hfervey

on the head with a gun, warned him
not to move for five minutes, and
walked quietly out of the building

^daway.
The two men bought tickets and

went to the balcony as though they

were patrons. When they knocked
on the door,,Hervey presumed it was
one of the employees^ bringing the

evening's receipts up from the box-

office. As he opened the door he
found himself staring into a re-

volver. Had the bandits waited five

minutes longer, their .take would
have been swelled notably by addi-

tions of new receipts from down-
stairs; as it was they overlooked $75

that Was in a tin box in the safe

After calling police Hervey was
taken to the hospital where , he was
treated for a scalp wound caused

from the blow on the head by the

gun.
It vwis Hervey's second holdup in a

little more than a year. Shortly be

foJre Christmas, l63t a lone robber

walked into his office one night and
took $115.' The man ^fot away from

iEl Paso, but was later caught in an
attempted sticktlp at St, Louis.

^
He

is now serving k lO-jrefep sentence in

m&MisMiiti penitentiary.

reel prints can be placed on the

screen also has contributed to growth

of newsreel operations.

Present plans being mulled, or in

the real estate transaction stage, call

for two theatres in Los Angeles, one

in San Francisco, one in Houston,

another in New Orleans, one in

Pittsburgh and two in Chicago, all

entirely newsreels and shorts.

Houses already are operating in

Boston,* Philadelphia,' Washington

Cincinnati, Jan. 31. I
and Newark,

Building craze has hit exhibitors N.Y. newsreel toeatre operators

in Cincinnati and the smaU towns claim radio has been partly re^

SoJS these parts. There afe a sponsible -for this hitensifled toterest

dozen nab« houses in the process in this type of drop-m theatre,

of biulding In the local nabes and Wide coverage of entire globe by

at least another ddzen under con- radio broadcasters has stunulated in-

struction"within a ridius of 50 miles terest in visual world events^

of Chidnnati Indication of what auplane hand

Plenty of yelps about overseating ling of negatives can achieve is seen

comtog up, but doesn^t seem to be in the fatt a news storjr is only

stopping the buildhig boom. seven days away from Chma
I
newsreel form.

K. O.'b New Houses
New Orleans, Jan. 31;

Work on the new
erected by Jadel Theatres,

cost of $120,000 began Tuesday (17),

J. A. Dichary is president of the

company; Henry Lazarus, v.-p,

A permit to, erect a $21,000 motion
picture theatre here, to seat 600, was
granted Saturday (21) to the Iber

ville Amus, Co.

in

ch^'hLg Harry Sbiffinan Dead
res. Inc., at a

J
• < < c

^

At 47; Wa§ Negotiatmg

A New Theatre Hookup

10 Best Film Customers

Brciakdown Qf .official figures show* Uncle •am'if 10 bdst oustdmers and
their purchases «• follows:

, 1988 » r- r-^M37
^

Feet Value Feet Valne
United Kingdom .... 14,8S&,i>43 $380,040 15,432-,885 $396,627
Argentina , . 14,230,004 241,042 17,213,406 337,638

Brazil 13,042,075 255.385 12.856,031 258.336

Mexico 8,045,028 ,
264,669 8,594,637 271,331

France ^ 6,876,093 174,^32 7,930,138 151,092

Panama 6,8134912 92,?93 10,123,039 127,992

South Africa « 6,040,263 120,799 4,975,184 114,856

Canada 5,898,139 223,716 6,110,452 209,3S7
Chiba 5,300,245 95,934 5;801,007 x 115,358

Official picture of the export situation contains no comment on current
world affairs, believed largely responsible for reductions In film exports.

Ban on U. S. motidn pictures imposed,by most of the totalitarian powers,
general jittery condition of Europe, and wars and threats of wars in many
parts of the world, apparently has curtailed the normal desire of millions

of foreign film fans to see the latest Hollywood productions. No break-
down showing exports to the 'dictator nations and countries now at war.

Fact that the British Empire used only 1,073,343 feet less last year than
in 1937 aroused some comment Expected that, Vj/iih recent restrlctioos

against film Imports, U. S. trade with Britain would be badly crippled.

At the time ot his death, Harry
Work will start I Shiffman, 47, New York theatre op-

within the next two weeks on the erator, long associated with- the late

new nabe. Sol Brill and his successors on Staten

Alnron, 'Jan. 3i. Island, was reported to have been
The Geauga, $65,000 theatre, will interested in joining the Harry Moses

open at Chardon, northern OWq vil- circuit on Long Island, actively as
lage, Feb, 2. L. M. Smith president ^^jj ^ investor. He Is reported
and manager. ^ j^^^^ ^^^^y^^^ ^ ^^^^ p^3.

Orland, Calif,, Duo mount to swing the Par, Stapleton,

Sacramento, Jan. 31. S. I, into the Moses chain. This deal

Harvey Amus. Co., Sacramento was not entered into with the result

Valley chain, has purchased lots at the Stapleton Par remains in the eld
Orland for a new picture house. Brill S. L group under a pooling ar-
Bids also have just been opened for rangement.
construction of a theatre in Orland
for R. M. Hough, independent opera
tor from Washington.

Shiffman died suddenly of what is

believed to have been a heart attack'

early Saturday morning (28) at .his

holme in N. Y. He assertedly had
been in what appeared to be good
health but, in addition to reported

I

domestic difficulties, is said to have
been upset over the turn of events
under which the old Brill chain on
Staten Island passed from the Brill

estate to Si Fabian. That deal was
consummated in December, and Shiff-

man resigned as secretary anu gen-
_ J.J X , * 1

eral manager of the Isle Theatrical
Sidn^ Howard IS due to leave to- corp., which operated the Brill the-

day <Wedn«day) for the Coast Lt^es. He had been with the latter
where he will confer with Samuel ^any years
(Soldwyn regardmg a screenplay for o„ j^j^ resignation, Shiffman was
the Jasacha Heifetz picture. If the ^ted considering the association
playwright takes the assi^iment he ^^^^ ^oses circuU, but no deal
will probably work with Edna Fer-

] ^

Chardon, O., Jan. 31,

The Geauga, Chardon's $65,000

theatre, will open Feb. 2, L. M.
Sinith, president and manager.

SIDNEY HOWARD WM
SCRIPT HEIFETZ PIC

CaL WeaAer Great for Horseshoe

ntdmig, Not Pictures, Says Lefty

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, CaL, Jan. 31.

Dear Joe:
Well, Instead of the rainy season here we've been having real summer

weather. That's one thing the new year started Off \^ith, great weather;

in fact it's too great for the picture business. The natives,are getting their

horseshoe pitching arms - ready, and. when people have their ^inds on
horseshoe pitching they don't care if Garbo marries Taylor or Gable. They
should make pictures to fit iihe weather, like they used to do in, vaudeville.

Summertime they'd cut the actors' salaries in half and sell the show to

the public as a summer show. The actors looked so cool when they were
cut,

I've been running some independent product the past week and after

looking at the stuff they put out I Vronder what they've got to be inde-

pendent about. Most.of the studios are putting out some great pictures

like 'Jesse James,' 'Union Pacific,' 'Stand Up and Fight' and 'Gunga f)in.'

I guess by the time I'll get to play them here Jesse James will have robbed

the Union Pacific and I will haVe to Stand Up and Fight to have Gunga
Din, bring me a glass of water.

But I'm not kicking after what I hear is going on on the other side. I

got a letter from 'Red' Cocoran, who is playing In Garmany. He writes

me that 'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm' opened there and on account of

the title they made them change it to
'

'Rebecca of Sunnybrook Cpncen-^

tration Camp,' So you see there^s much worse things, even if we have to

boojc and run C pictures.

liiank goodness 'the newsreels have cut out the football stuff and re-

placed it with the non-beauty pagents of Florida and California.. After

looking at one of those lineups of near-beauts even Aggie feels that she

was done out of the prize. There surely must be some beautiful women In

the U. S. that are willing to pose in bathing suits.

Howards Bring Bacft a Ne^ iStory

Willie and Eugene Howard stopped off here to visit us. They Just isot

back from Australia where they were a big hit and packed them in with

their show. They liked the place and the people very much and expect

to go back there soon with a legitimate show. Wiliie told me a story that

has been going, the rounds down there. It's about a fellow, by the name of

Goldberg who went to see a doctor, and when the doctor asked him what

was the trouble, he said, 'You see, doctor, wherever I am I find dot I'm

talking to myself.' The doctor figured it to be a nervous ailment and^d,
'Just what do you say when you talk to yourself?' And Goldberg said,

•Dot's just it. Doctor, dot's why I'm sick; I says things to myself that aggra-

vate me.'
And, by the way, Joe, you know the Howards are the only real brother

act of vaudeville that are still active. There sure were some great brother

acts in the old days like Wilson 'Bros., Klein Bros., Bill and Gordon Dooley,

Val and Ernie Stanton, Bush Bros., Innes Bros., Qulgley Br.os., and dozens

df others. ' And, speaking about vaudeville, I was sorry to read about the

Majestic in New York closing up and paying the actors only part salary.

I guess J;hey're bringing back vaudeville on half rations. If that- keeps up n

the only way an act will.be able to make a living in vaudeville is if he

can get radio and picture work on the side. At that it looks like there

are gonna be a lot of picture houses turning into vaudeville houses. Aggie

sez, maybe it's because not enough people are turning into picture houses.

Aggie and me are still hot about that concession idea at the World's Fair,

so keep looking around for us. I spoke to Vic about teking this place over

on a percentage basis and he was tickled to death. He's like all young
fellers, he wants to be a boss even at a loss. Aggie sez, 'If we pay Vic

and the pictures a percentage we'll end up with tihe cans or in 'em.'

Be sure and remember us to the boys and girls back there and as the

telephone operator once said, 'Dial by seeing you.' Sez
Your pal.

Lefty.

P. S.—Edgar Bergen sez, 'Flowery language is permissible only when
the flowers arc perfectly fresh.'

ber, who went out several days ago.

Goldw]^ has already spent a large

amount of money on the Heifetz pro-

duction but has been unable to find

a story suiteble to the fiddler, whose 1

contract calls for his approval of
|

the story.

Shiffman is survived by his widow,
two brothers and a sister.

Tjree Go at Warners

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

.Three pictures roll tomorrow
(Wed.) on the Warner lot, including
'Confessions of a Nazi Spy,' starring

Vauffliaa Dmms Lesser
Hollywood, Jan. 31

Al Vaxighan now with Sol Lesser

as publicity director for Principal I
Edward G, Robinson and carrying a

Productions, succeeding Paul Snell. budget of $1,500,000,

Previously Vaughan had been as- Other stpri<:rs are *Each Dawn
sistant to "Frank Seltzer at Hal Roach pie,' "starring James Carrtey, and

stiUilo! I
"Nancy Drew, Trouble Shooter.'

Plasterd by Uncle Sam

Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

Income tax liens were filed in Fed-
eral court against John Barrymore
for $430, and his wife, Elaine, for

$1,179, both for 1937.

Others named were Bruce Cabot,
1936,. $866; William B. Hawks, ^182
for 1935 and $1,083 for '36.

Oppose 5c Pix
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 31.

Attempt by several small indies to
revive nickelodeon days in Syracuse
has come in for a heavy blast from
the Syracuse unit of Allied. Unit
has called' a session for Wednesday
(1) to study the problem created by
the 5c admission price charged by
several nabe houses, especially for
matinees. Other trade practices also
up for palaver at .the meeting.

Vic Shapiro Lands S-I

Pub Post, Vice Birdwell

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Victor M. Shapiro has been named
publicity-advertising director for

Selznick - International, succeeding

Russell Birdwell, who has set up his

own publicity biz.

Shapiro Variously has been public-

ity head for the old Fox Film, United

Artists and Major Pictures. Past

two years he has been in a commer-

cial venture.

Call From Mr. JVoU

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

'The Wolf Call,' based on a story

by Jack London, gets the gun m
three weeks, Paul Malvern produc-

ing for Monogram.
John Carroll and Movita have the

leads.
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tes Shoots to Wham $43,000

In Snowhound Chi; Duals-Vaude

14G,Me Icy 9^26, Palace N.G.

Chicago, Jan, 31.

The- loop Is digging out from Mori-

day's (30) snowstorm, the worst in

10 years, with biz dropping on day
to under $500 In some houses.

•Jesse James*, is still a big smash at

the Chicago in spite of the blizzard.

Though costing it plenty of coin,
' Femmes are leading the procession

to 'James' in spite of the gangster

and blood theme, and picture will

stick at least a fortnight.

Oriental currently goes into a
double feature setup along With its

regular vaudeville lineup. Bargain

is getting a big afternoon play at

25c admish. House has Considerable

seating capacity, so doesn't have to

worry too mUch about turnover.

Palace continues to have some-
thing of a struggle on its hands,
with the problem being the cut-rate

prices at the State-Lake and Ori-
ental. With Ozzie Nelson's band on
stage currently. Palace still finds it

.a battle and indications are that it

will slice its scale shortly to meet
the competish.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

<—*Zaza' (Par). Moved here from
Chicago but doesn't flgiure for much
better than mild $4,000 on the session.

Last week 'Sweethearts' (M-G),
turned in okay $5,800.

Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-65-75)

—'James' (20th) and- stage show,
picture is a wallop- and stage show
means absolutely nothing cvurrently.

Powerful $43,000 in the offing. Last
week 'Zaza' (Par), okay $30,200.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-55-65-75)

—'Devil's Island' (WB). With plenty
of newsprint build-up, crime flicker

looks for light $4,000. Last week,
•Dawn Patrol' (WB), $4,800, okay.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
«Spy Ring' (Col), 'Miss X' (Rep) and
;vaude. Double features plus vaudO-
is a new one in this town and the
bargain seekers will pour, modest
$14,000 into the coffers. Last week
TSewsboys" (U), $14,100.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
—'Heart North' (WB) plus vaude.
Ozzie Nelson band on stage. Com-
bination struggling despite names
and^ doesn't look better than mild
$13,000.. Last week 'Man Votes'
(RKO) and vaude, flabby $16,100.

Booseveit (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-

65.75)_'DUke' (UA). Heading for
no more than about $9,500, not so

good. Last week 'My Heart' (M-G),
disappointing $9,900.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—

'Sharpshooters' (20th) and vaude.
House being held to about $11,000,
only fair. Last week 'Blondie' (Col)
and vaude, good $13,500.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

85-55-65-75)—'West Hardys' (M-G)
(2d wk.). Picture was a little late

in local release, which is holding
down take considerably, plus the
blizzard. Currently but $8,000, after
good $17,100 last week. 'Idiot's De-
Iighf (M-G) next.

INDPLS. B.O. POWERFDU

'JESSE' TERRIFIC $15,000

Indianapolis, Jan. 31.

'Grosses continue on the upgrade
here after a period of slack trade ,but

Monday's (30) snowstorm no help.
•Jesse James* is skyrocketing the
Indiana's figures to its highest level
In recent seasons, surpassing the rec-
ord take of 'Snow White.' Lhiked
with "King of Underworld,' Ted
Weems and his orch are booming
the smaller vaudfllm Lyric's gross to
its best mark in six months.

• 'They Made Me a Criminal' and
T^orchy in. Chinatown' are manag-
ing to withstand this powerful com-
Setition with nice business at the

ircle, while Loew's also gets by in
fairish fashion with a dual of 'Duke
of West Point' and 'There's That
Woman Again.' Apollo is the only
house which is hard hit, getting no-
where with a first-run twin ball of
Pacific Liner' and 'Fighting Thor
Oughbreds.'

'

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,1Q0; 25-30-

40)—'Pacific Liner' (U) and 'Fight-
ing Thoroughbreds' (Rep). First
picture is given edge in ad campaign,
but i^ross is very poor at $1,100. Last
week, 'Swing, Sister' (U) and 'News-
boys' Home* (U), also in red at
$1,800.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30
40)—'Made Me Criminal' (WB) and
Torchy Blane* (WB), Former pic
given big publicity campaign and is
standing up well against strong op-
position. Take $6,200, good. Last
week, fifth, .'Kentucky' (20th) and
Down on Farm' (20th), did remark
•ble $6,000.

;^
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3,100; 25-30

40) — Ijesse James' (20th). Best
npuse has htid in a coupje of years,

S ?25^ tripling last week's biz. Will
ait $15,000, smash take. Last week.

•Son Frankenstein' (U) and 'Dis-
barred' (Par), fair $5,500.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—•West Point' (UA) and 'Woman
Again' (Col). Former picture; given
aU the space in the ads. Satisfac-
tory $6,000. Last week, 'Stand Up'
(M-G) and 'Spring Madness' (M-G),
dandy $9,000.
Lyric (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40) —

•King Underworld' (WB) and Ted
Weems orch. Latter popular, here
and elevating recent, level of busi-
ness to swell $13,000, best in several
months. Last week, 'Off Record'
(WB) and vaude, mild $8,100.

METIES'DUAL

BIG $43,000 IN

BOSTON

Boston, Jan. 31.

•Sweethearts,* dualled with 'Girl

Downstairs' at Orpheum and State,
flurting, with new house records.
Holdover assured for at least one
more week.

•Great Man Votes' and "Lady. Van-
ishes,' at Memorial, is another biz-
getting combo, though not in the
same class. •Made ^e d. Criminal'
getting good response at the Met

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

•Orphan Annie' (Par) . and 'Cipher
Bureau' (FN), dual with vaude, first

three days; and 'Sub Patrol' (20th)
and 'Swing, Sister' (U), last-halt
Moving toward moderate $7,500.
Last week, 'Exposed' (U) and 'Last
Express' (U), dual with vaude for
three and 'Secrets Nurse' (U)
and 'Marry' (RKO); for four days,
good $8,100.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40

55)—'Dawn Patrol' (WB) and 'Nancy
.Drew' (WB), dual (2d run-3d wk. in
town). Pale $6,000 indicated. Last,
week, 'Devil's Island' (WB) apd 'Off
Record' j(WB), dual, good $8,000.
Keith memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Great Man Votes' (RKO)
and 'Lady Vanishes' (GB). Garner-
ing nifty $18,000. Last week, second
stanza of 'Son Frankenstein' (U) and
'Exciting Night' (U), tepid $10,000.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55)—'Made Me Criminal' (WB)
and 'Moto's Last Warning' (20th).
Hitting good $17,000. Last week,
holdover of 'Dawn Patrol* (WB) and
•Nancy Drew* (WB), n.g. $11,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Sweethearts' (M-G) and 'Girl
Downstairs' (M-G). Aiming at rec-
ord bracket, possibly $24,000. Last
week, 'Cowboy and Lady' (UA) and
'Spy Ring' (Col), good $19,000.
Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55)-'Dawn Patrol' (WB) and
'Nancy Drew* (WB) (2d run). Weak
$8,000. Last week, 'Devil's Island'
(WB) and 'Off Record' (WB), good
$9,500.

Scollay (M&P) (2.538; 25-35-40-
55)—'Kentucky' (20th) and 'Up
River' (20th) (2d run). Good $6,500.

Last week, 'Honeymoon' (Par) and
'Storm Bengal' (Rep) (3d run),
$6,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—
'Sweethearts' (M-G) and 'Girl Down-
stairs' (M-G). Smasho $19,000 fore-
cast. Definite holdover. Last week,
'Cowboy and Lady' (U/h-^ and 'Spy
Ring' (Col), okay $12,500.

'CRIMINAL' FAIR FOR

$4,200 IN OKLA. CITY

Oklahoma City, Jan. 31.

After setting a new record at $11,-

000, 'Jesse James' looks like best bet
for over average this week. 'They
Made Me a Criminal' also o. k. All
others just so-so.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Made Me Criminal' (WB). .Looks
like fair $4,200. Last week, 'Jesse

James' (20th) hit new record on 40c.

prices with $11,000. Only other high
grosser surpassing was 'Cimarron'
(RKO) which did $12,000 at 75c. top.

Liberty .(Stan) (1,200; 20-30)—
'Dark Rapture' (U) and 'Exciting
Night' (U). MUd $2,000. Last week,
•Heart of North' (WB) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB), $2,800.
Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—

'Birth of Baby' (Special). Under
average, probable $3,300. Last week,
•Zaza' (Par), poor $3,900.

Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—'Ken-
tucky' (20th). Set for another week
here after a week dowhtown; prob-
able $1,400, so-so. Last week very
good $2,750.

State (Noble) (1,100; 25-35-40)—

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to (Hhange)

Week of Feb. X
Astor — •Pygmalion' (M-G)

(9th wk).
Capitol — 'Idiot's Delight*

(M-G).
(Reviewed in VARDncy, Jan. 25)
Criterion— 'Federal Manhunt'

(Par).
(Reviewed in Vabbety, Jan. 11)

Globe—'Lady Vanishes' (20th)
(7th Wk).
Mnslc Hall — 'Gunga Din'

(RKO) (2d wk).
.Paramount — 'Paris Honey-

moon'- (2d wk).
i.aalto — •Homicide Bureau'--

(Col).

RIvoll— 'Son of Frankenstein'
(U) (2dwk).
Boxy— 'Jesse .James' (20th)

(4th wk).
Strand— 'Wings of the Navy'

(WB) (3)..

(Reviewed in Vabieiy, Jan. 18)

Week of Feb 9

Astor — 'Pygmalion' (M-G)
(ll)th wk).
Capitol — 'Idiot's Delight'

(M-G) (2d wk).
Criterion—'Ambush' (Par).

Globe—'Lady Vanishes' (20th)

(8th wk).
Music Hall— 'Made for Each

Other' (UA). ^
(Reviewed tn Current. Issue)

Paramount— 'St. Louis Blues'
(Par) (8).

Boxy — 'Jesse James' (20th)
(5th wk).
Strand— 'Wings of the Navy'

(WB) (2d wk).

B way Firm Despite Stonnsr 'Gunga'

Socko $102M 2 Crosbys 40&

Trankie' 20G, 'Stand Up Fawdom 18G

VAUDE QUiniNG

CINCY; TDIOrS'

BIG $19,500

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.
Idiot's Delight' is romping away

with top money currehtly. It's smash
Sull at the Albee, where 'Jesse
ames' did the same thing last week.
Has cinema circle's combined b.o. at
an okay leveL Place dough this
week is being copped by 'Son of
Frankenstein' at the Palace. Other
fresh release, 'Off the Record,' at
Keith's, is getting lukewarm returns.

Biz is down under at the Shu-
bert, which has "Lone Wolf Spy
Hunt' linked with va^de topped by
Billy House. After nejct weel^ when
Ozzie Nelson's band will be on the
stage, house will drop flesh and re-
sume straight pix. Since opening
Nov. 18 with vaudfilms, theatre has
had only three weeks of good biz.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (?.300; 35-42)—

'Idiot's DeUght' (M-G). Smash $19,-
500. Last w^k 'Jesse James' (20th),
great-$18,500.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—

'Jesse James' (20th) (2d run). Big
$7,500. Last week 'Kentucky' (20th)
(3d wk) (2d run), dandy $5,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'Dr.

Meade' (Col), 'Federal Man' (Rep),
'Torchy Gets Her Man' (WB), sep-
arate. Normal $2,000. Same last

week on 'Touchdown Army' (Par),
'Last Warning' (U), 'Secrets Nurse'
(U), singly.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Kentucky' (20th) (5th wk) (3d run).
Very gdod $3,800. Last week 'Zaza'
(Par) (2d run), poor $2,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 25-42)—

'Off Record' (WB). N.s.h. $4,000.
Last week 'Stand Up' (M-G) (2d
run), slow $3,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—

'Honeymoon' (Par) (2d run). Limp
$3,000. Last week 'Devil's Island'
(WB), good $5,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Frankenstein' (U). Fairly good
$10,000. Last ' week , 'Honeymoon'
(Par), fair $10,000.
Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 35-40-60)—

'Spy Hunt' (Col) and vaude topped
by Billy House. Sad $9,000. Last
week 'In French' (Par) and stage
show headlined by Blaclcstone, fair
$10,500.

SHOOTING BACK
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

'Shooting High,' scheduled to roll

yesterday (Monday) at 20th-Fox,
was set back to Feb. 13 for addi-
tional scripting.

Delay permits Tony Martin to ex-
tend his personal appearance tour
in the midwest.

'Blondie' (Col). Poor at $2,500. Last
week, 'West Point' (UA), ditto.

Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—
'Jesse James' (20th). Moveover
from Criterion, another top' week
ahead,' probable $3,600, excellent,
Last week, 'Topper' (UA), average
$2,500,

In spite, of rainy weather Sunday
and Monday (29-30), following sev-
eral days of intense cold, the tone
of business in the country's No. 1

key is decidedly firm. On top of the
heap, as numerous strong pictures
turn into the stretch, is 'Gxmga Din/
which should get the Music Hall
$102,000 or better the first, week, by
far the best business this house has
had since the holidays.
The balance of the field is show-

ing generally good form except for
'Stand Up and Fight,' . which got
away rather stiff-leggedly Thursday
(26) at the Capitol and is falling
far behind. Faltering badly after its

disappointing start, the picture will
be lucky to nab $18,000, which means
just one week for It..

'Jesse James' continues a fast pace
at the Roxy on its current (3d)
week' against 'Gunga Din' and other
new pictures as well as the hold-
overs, led by 'They Made Me a
Criminal,' with Leo Reisman in per-
son, which is going to get the Strand
a likely $25,000 on the second week.
'James' rode to a fancy $64,000 last
week, its second, and on the third
heat is likely to reach $50,000 or
close, going a fourth.

'Paris
.
Honeymoon,' with Bob

Crosby on the stage, knocked out a
cool $40,000 on the first sev^n days
at the Paramount ending last night
(Tues.) and inaugurates its holdover
today (Wed.). Other shows that are
proceeding at a good clip are the
State, with 'Maritf 'Antoinette' and
the Ina Ray Hutton band, which
looks about $24,000, and 'Son of
Frankenstein' at the Rivoll. Latter
opened Saturday (28) and while not
powerful is doing well enough to
suggest $20,000 or .better.. Picture
is on& that may build.

'The Girl Downstairs' is lifting the

FM BIRTHDAY

HURTS WM
PIC SPOTS

/ Washington, Jan. 31.

Gataxy of stars in town for Pres-

ident's Birthday events stealing

space and interest away from film

houses, especially since very few
names are adorning the marquees.

What business there .is, aind only

one spot is really bad off, is- almost

in direct proportion to star draw.

Tops is Power-Fonda-Scott combo
in 'Jesse James' at Palace. Second
is Lionel Stander, p. a. helping 'T^ey

Made Me a Criminal' at Earle.

'Thanks for Everything' and Roscoe
Ates revue at Capitol poor third.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)

—'Thanks Everything' (20th) and
vaude topped by Roscoe Ates. Poor
$13,500, Last week 'Stand Up' (M-
G) and vaude, dropped toward end
of week to finish with still good
$19,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Cowboy and Lady' (UA) (2d run).
Return*M|^«it>.3tem after oke week
at Palace headed for average $4,200.
Last week, 'Sweethearts' (M-G) (2d
run), took good $4,500 for third
downtown stanza.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—

•Made Me Criminal' (WB) and
vaude, Lionel Stander, p. a., helping
toward solid $15,500, Last week
'Zaza' (Par) and vaude, fair $14,500,
Keith's (RK(?) (1.830; 35-55)—

'Lady Vanishes' (20th). Critics rav-
ing and may beat no-name jinx for
oke $6,000. Last week 'Great Man
Votes' (RKO), good $7,000,
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Off Rec-

ord' (WB). Looking at average $4,-
300. Last week 'Honeymoon' (Par)
(2d run) after oke week at Earle,
average $4,300.
Palace (Loew) (2,424; 35-55)

—

'Jesse James' (20th), Power-Fonda-
Scott leading town with good $16,-
500, Last week 'Kentucky' (20th),
fair $13,500.

Cagney in Stripes
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

'Each Dawn I Die,' prison story
starring Jimmy Cagney, rolled yes-
terday (Mon.) on the Warner lot:

Another high budget p'ictiure, 'Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy,' starring Ed-=
ward G. Robinson, goes into pro-
duction Thursday (2).

Criterion to a possible $7,000, best
since New Year's, and 'Lady Van-
ishes,' now In its sixth week at
the Globe, is holding' up sturdily*
looking about $8,000. The staying
powers of 'Pygmalion' means that it

will get $12,000 or thereabouts on its

current (8th) week, very kittle of a
drop from the $13,000 it pulled the
prior stanza. The English-made is

getting one of the longest pop runs
Broadway has seeen: since 1929. It
continues on, with ho departure date
as yet considered.
The second lap of 'Pacific Liner*

at the Rialto ending Minday night
(30) was $7,000, a little imder hopes,
due to weather conditions, but aU
right, and it will stick another two
or three days, to be followed by
'Homicide Bureau.'

Estimates lor This W«ek
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Pyg-

malion' (MrG) (8th week). Still pil-
ing 'em in, $12,000 or around that
this week (8th). This is not much
of. a drop from the. prior stanza's
business which counted to a littla
over $13,000.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
•Stand Up and Fight' (M-G). This
one is laying down to die, $18,000
topp, and out after one week. la
ahead, 'Shining Hour' (M-G) was
anything but bright although commK
close to $24,000, fair profit.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Girl
Downstairs' (M-G). The wheels are
turning a little faster here for a
change; maybe $7,000, fair. Last
week, 'Disbarred' (Par) took it on
the chin, under $5,000.

Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)^'LadyVan-
ishes' (20th-GB) (6th week). May
increase pace to get $8,000 after five
strong preceding weeks, fifth of
which snared $7,800. 'Devil's
Island' (WB), long ready for open-
ing, is now set back to Feb. 18, with
'Vanishes' to go two more weeks.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Going
Places' (WB) (2d run), and 'Moto's
Warning' . (20th) (Ist riin), dualed*
Combination not getting far, prob-
ably not over $7,000. Last week,
'Kentuchy' (20th) (2d run>and 'Gam^
bling Ship' (U) (Ist run), with for-
mer credited for drawing ^majority
Of the business, $8,500.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-09)
—'Paris Honeymoon' (Par) and
Crosby band (2d-final week). Be-
gins holdover week today (Wed.)u
after pushing through to a good $40,-^
000 the first seven , days. 'St. Louis
Blues' and a stage bill including Vin-
cent Lopez, Betty Hutton, Patricia
Ellis and John Boles scheduled for
Wednesday (8). The final (3d) week
of 'Zaza' (Par) anid Benny Goodman
here was $26,000, ok^y.JL
Badlo City Music hIIi (5,980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65)—'GungiTDin' (RKO )

and stage show. A verv fine $102,000
in View for this weelc, with show
holding ov^. This is the best since
New Year's for house, which since
then has met with disappointing re*
sult^^ including 'Great Man Votes'
(RKO) last week which ended at
close to $60,000.

Bialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Pacific
Liner' (RKO) (2d week). Went to
$11,000, very good, on the first week
and wound up its second Monday
night (30) at $7,000 after weather
interference • but satisfactory and is
being held another day or two.
'Homicide Bureau' (Col) opens here
today (Wed.) or tomorrow (Thurs.).
RIvoll (2,092; 25-55-7S'-85-99)—

'Frankenstein' (U). Opened here
Saturday (28) after a powerful run
of 'Beachcomber' (Par) and off satis-
factorily though not in smzish fash-
ion. Picture is tyoe that very likely
may build beyond what now l^oks
like a first week of about $20,000,
good as it stands though not com-
paring with 'Beachcomber,' which
ended its fifth week at $11,000.
Roxy (5,836; 25-40-55-76)—'Jesse

James' (20th) and stage show (3d
week). Refusing to yield to fresh
competition on Broadway, 20th's
soectacle of the early west is holding
to its guns for a possible $50,000 this
week (3d); excellent, and goes a
fourth. Last week (2d) nicture built
beyond early expectations to a fancy
$64000. 'Tailspin' (20th) is next here.

Stite (3,450; 35-55-75)—'Antoinette'
(M-G) (2d tun) and Ina Ray Hutton
band. Down here from a recent dis-
appointing week at the Capitol on
its first run pop engageinent, follow-
ing a $2 run, the Shearer-Power cos-
tvuner is doin»? nicely and should hit
around $24,000, aided by the Hutton
orchestra. Last week, 'Sweethearts'
(M-iG)- also did very well v>ere on
second-run, snaring $29,000, with
Ann Sothern and the Roger Pryor
band on the stage as company.

'

Strand (2,767; 20-40-55-75-85-99)—
They Made Me Criminal' (WB) and
Leo Reisman band (2d-final week).
Rode through to $35,000 last week
(1st) and is holding ud stoutly on the
second, looking $25,000 or near.
'Wings of the Navy' (WB) and the
Artie Shaw band comes in 'Friday
(3).
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'Gin^a Sdieroo $43JM in TwoLA.

Spots; Tm 166; 'CrniHnal' SISM

Eight Aeers on Sob Fare^ H.O.S Finn

Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

'Gunga Din,' on first showing in
the west, is duplicating heavy grosses
being piled up in New York, ^d
first week at the day-date RKO and
Pantages looks like hefty ^3,700
This includes around $4,000 garnered
at solo premiere at Pantages Wed-
nesday night <25)4 At least four
weeks run at «ach house predicted..

'Zaza' moved into Paramount sftei:

fhree-day holdover of 'Paris Honey-
moon,' which failed to click as hoped.
Peculiar angle in ihis hotbed of dual
bills currently is that ei^^t of the 11
first run houses ar« soloing. Only
dusds are at the Oipbeum, United
Artists and Wilshire, «nd in eaQh in-
stance these are all first runs,

fistlniates for H^s Week
Chinese (Grauman-T-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75) — rJesse James* (20th)
(2d week). Okay ^,700 on hold-
over, after initial week piled up ex-
cellent $15,900.

Downtown (WB) (l,i800; 30-40-55-
65)-r-'Made Me Criminal' (WB). Hit-
ting fair pace and shoiild show
$8,000. Last wfiek, *OfE Re:Cord'
(WB) and 'Fighting Thoroughbreds*
<Rep), poor $5,900.

Foor Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Pygmalion' (M-G) (0th week).
Very little letup in interest, ^md at-
tendance so current week should add
another $4,500. Fifth stanza endedr
(28) With $5,200.

.

HoUywo^ (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-
65)t- 'Made Me Criminar (WB).
Running somewiiat behind its day-
dater, SoWntown, and answer will
probably be. $7,000. Last W^k. 'Off
Record*^ (WB) and Thoroughbreds*
(Rep), iair $6,100,

Orpheum (Bway) (2,280; 25-30-35-
40)—'Illegai Traffic' (Par) and 'Long
Shot* (GN) dual and vaudeville.
Couple of Sarst nms with stage vaude
helping toward $7^500. Last week,
Lawless Valley\(RKO) and 'Comet
Over -Broadway' (WB) just .lair

$7,000. . ,

fantaees (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)-^
*GU|ig^ Din' (BKO). Oft to teri^ific

start with more than $4,000 at $2
preem- and started (25) at regular
admissions, with likely $23,200 the
answer. > Last week, three-day hold-
over of Trankenstein* (U) and 'Next
Time Marry* (RKOJ,- olmy, $3,000,

Paramount (Par) (3.595; 30-40-55)—^"Zaza' (Par) and stage show.
Rushed in (29) after thtee-tiay hold-
over on second stan^ of "Paris
Hoheymoori.' Looks like $16,000.
•Honeymoon' on the holdover $5,000.

BKO (2,872; 30-40-55) — 'Gunga
Din'

.(RKO ). A mopup at this down-
town house and first seven days at
no admission boost looks like ter-
rific $20:500. Single day house rec-
ord of $4,800 rung up Sunday (i9).
Opening day biggest in more than
two years. Last week, final four
days, 'Frankenstein' <U) and 'Next
Time Marry* (RKO), good $3,400.

State (Lofew-Fox) (2,414j 30-40-55-
75)—'Je^ James* (30th) (2d week).
Holdover profitable at |9,700. First
week brought big $21,000.

United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-
40-55)—'Dramatic School' (M-G) and
'Chan Honolulu' (20th) dual. Two
first runs here because of 'Jeisse

James* holdover at State, but results
lot very encouraging at $2,000. Last
Weeic, Trade Winds' <UA) and
ThaniES Everything' (20th). on
moveover satisfactory $4,100.

Wilshire (f-WC) (2,206; ^0-40-55-
65)—'Dramatic School* (M-G) and
•Chan Honolulu* (20fch) dual. First
nms bringing so-so ^,900 to Wil^rire
district acer. Last wedc; holdover of
•Kentucky* (20th) with ^Ferdinand*
(Disney), strong $5^0.

'CRlMDiAL'-'WOM/lN'

GOOD 28G IN Bm¥N

ftriodway Gro^
Estimated T*tal Gross
Thl» Week $32«»0M

(Based on 12 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $331,8M

(Based on 12 t?ieatres)

$14,000. Last week Shearer flicker

got nice $18,000.
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50) —

They Made Me Criminal' (WB) and
*Woman Again' (Col). Peachy $28,-

000 expected. Last wpek *Za2a* (par)
and 'Miss 3C (Rep), okay $16,000.'

Strand (2,870;. 25-35*50)—^Smash-
ing Spy Ring' (Col) plus vaude fea-

tunng Benny Merofi's band. Should
briog fair $11,000. Last week 'Drum-
mond' (Par) and vaude, same figure.

SLiZ BOFFIHG

poor $1,500 and out after five days.
Last week, 'Sweetiiearts' <M-G)
(4th wk), okiay $2,200.
Orpheont (Hamrick • Evergreen)

(2,600; 32-37-42)—'Thanks Every-
thing* (20th) and 'Girl Downstairs*
(M-G). Indicarte fair $4i200. Last
week, 'Going Places* (FN) and 'King
Aldatraz' (Par), $5,600, good.
Falemar (Sterling) (1,350: 32-42)—

'Strange Faces' (U) plus Sally Band
on stage. Heading for itaunense $10,-

500 at upped 8cal& Last week, 'Dark
Ra^tux*' (U) and 'Orphan Aimie*
(Par) plus yaude. good $5,000.
PanunonBl (Hamridc-jSvergreen)

(3,039; :32-37-42)—'Honeymoon* (Par)
and 'Tarnished Angel' (RKO). Anr
ticipate $5,000, fair. Last weehi
'Zaza' (Par) and "Road Reno' (U),

$4,500, disappointing.
Ttoosevelf (Sterling) (800; 21-32)--

Tf King' (Par) and "Mr. Doodle*
(RKO). Expect $2,200. okay. Last
week, 'Can't Trire If (Col) and TVIr.

Wong* (Mono) (2d wk), good $1,700.

Buffalo, Jan. 31.

Takings are high-low here cur-
renfly, the Century and ^S5>p going
to the lowest figures in some weeks.
TDelight,* at Buffalo, looks strong and
fCriminiar and 'Newsboys' Home' are
following along closely.

Heavy blizzard, which broke yes-

terday '(Monday), will probably
keep figures down.

Estimates for This Week
Boffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

Idiot's Delight' (M-G). Got fine

opening, but bad weather will prob-
ably hold it

" to $13,000, still good.
Last week, 'Zaza' (Par), fair $9,600.

Century (Shea) (3,000; 25-35) —
'Dawn Patrol' (WB) (3d run). Third
repeat sees business slipping down
to around poor $4,000. Last week,
'Off Record' CWTB) and 'Comet
Broadway* (WB), imsatisfactory
$4,600,
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—'Made Me Criminal' (WB). Should
see around nice $8,500. Last week,
'Stand Up' (M-G), second rUn, fine

$9,000.
Hipp (Shea) (i!,100; 25-40)—'Stand

Up* <M-G) (2d run). Looks poor at
$4,000. Last week, 'In Frenctf (Par)
and 'Disbarred' (Par), under $4,000,
very poor.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,300; 25-35) —
•Newsboys' Home' (U) and 'Prison
Break* (U). Ideal card for here
shootiiw for fine $9,000. Last week,
'Storm Bengal' (Rep) and 'Blondie'
(Col), 6kay $7,000.

Rand-faces' W«w
$10,560 in Seatie

Brookl]^ Jan. 31.
Banner setup of flicker attractions

In principal downtown deluxers.
Socko attendance at Paramount,
where 'They Made Me a Criminal'
and There'^ That Woman Again* are
on screen. Loew^s Metropolitan,
holding 'Marie Antoinette'' second
stanza, also will ccvne out on black
side of the ledger.

Straind has first-rate vaude bill

featuring Benny Merofi's band, plus
•Smashing^ the Spy Ring* on. screen.
Albee is good with 'Great Man
Votes' and 'Gambling Ship.*

Estlmstea for This' Week
V Albee (3,274; 25-35-50) — fGreat
J^n Votes' (RKO) and 'Gambling
Sh^)' (20th). Neat $18,000 antici-

patti. Last week 'Arizona Wildcat'

<20th) and 'Mr. Moto' (20th), weak
$13,000.
Fox (4,089; 25'i50)—'Going Places*

(WB) and 'Disbarred' (Par). Mild

$15,000 in 10-day run, including part

of last week.
^ . ,

Met (3,618; 25-35-50)—'Marie An-
toinette' (M-G) (2d wk.). Okay

Seattle, Jan. 31.
Prices upped to 32-42c. for Sally

Aand, headliner at ihe Palomar,
which is going along for record take.
With five shows daily, bouse looks
for great gross in small-seater.
' No particular excitement else?
where. Colonial goes to mixed first,

second and subsequent runs, with
tri-weekly changes.

Estimates for This Week
Bine Moase (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-^)—'Trade Winds' (UA)
and •In. French* (Par). Moveover
from Fifth heading for good $2,500
Last week, 'Stand Up' (M-G) and
•Nancy Drew' (WB), six days, $1,600,
fair.

Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(14)00; 21-32)-^'Citadel' (M-G) and
'Submarine Patrol' (20th). Indicate
big $4,000. Last week, 'Stablemates'
(M-'Cr) and 'Just Around Corner'
(20th), eight days, oke $3,100.
Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)

This weeic, subsequent run; last

week, 'Rhythm of Saddle* (Rep) and
'Tough Kid' (Mono), split with 'Bor
der G-Man* (Mono) and 'Sez O'ReUly
(GB). fairish $1,900.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(2,349; 32-37-42)—'Idiot's DeUght
(M-G) and 'N. Y. Sleeps' (20th). Get
ting great $9,000. Last week, 'Trade
Winds' (UA) and 'In French' (Par),
four days of second week, okay
$3 700
Liberty (J-vH) (1,800; 21-32'.42)—

'Dr. Meade' (Col) and 'Little Ad
venturess' (Col). Slow $3,300. Las
woek, 'West Point' (UA) (2d week)
$3,400, fair.

• Musie Bex (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 32-37-42)—'Going Places' (FN)
and ICing Alcatraz' (Par) (2d wk)
Extended run from Orpheum; getting

Kansas CUty, Jan. 31.

-Biz slightly better tills week on
the average, with the spotlight on
'Jesse James,' holdover, and "ftade
Wind&' at Midland.
Tans Honeymoon* moved into

Newman day early CWed.) . and do-
ing . medium biz. Bowes* unit at
Tower upping biz some over previous
week, but still in the lower register,

Exhibs hsud rainy weather to con-
end with over week-end, and snow
in. middle of previous week.

Estimates for Tfils -Week

Esqnire and Uptown (820 and 1,-

200; 10-25-40)—'Jesse Jamesf (20th)
(2d wk). Biz holding up and looks
for $11,000, very good. Last week
saw near capacity, $15,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3^73; 10-25-40)— Trade Winds' <UA) and 'Spring

Madness* (M-G). C!ood week at
! 112,000. Last week 'West Point'
(UA) and 'Homicide Bureau' (Col),

slow $7,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900;. 10-

25-40)—'Honeymoon' (P«ff). Biz in
medium class at $6,000. Last week
Zaza' <Par), so-so $5,000.
Ovpheum (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

—'Lady Vanishes' (GB) and 'Anna-
bel' (RKO). Lightwei^t biU and
biz, in same trend, ^500. Last
week 'Man Votes' <RKO) and
Torchy' (FN), average $5,000.
Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-40)—'Mr. Moto (20th) and Major
; Bowes' arms. Latter helping to bring
biz up over last week, but still light

at $8,000. Last week 'Tough Guys'
(U) and vaude,- very poor $6,()00.

'Jesse,' 13ifi, IdiotV

12G, Socko ID dmtx
Denver, Jan. 31.

Fair weather is putting folks in
show-going mood, and two houses,
Denver and Orpbeum, are in the big
money class.

Estlmaiefl for This Week
AUddia (Fox) (1.400; 25-40)—

'Kentucl^ (20th) (2d wk) after a
week at - the Denver. Nice $4,000,

Last week, good $4,500.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—

'Stand Up' (M-G) and 'Peck's IBad
Boy' (RKO) (2d wk), after week at
Orpheum. Poor $1,500. Last weeki
same films, nice $3,000.
fienlum (CockriU) (1,750; 25-35

40)—'Beachcomber' (Par) (2d wk).
Oks^y $6,200. Last week, fine $8,500
llcnver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-50)—

'Jesse James' .(20th). .A smash at
$1^;5D0. Last week, ''Thanks Every-
thing' (20th) and Major Bowes* unit,
good $11,500.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—'IdioVs DeUght' (M-G) and 'Vaca-

tion Love* (M-G). Great $12,000.
Last week, 'Man'Votes' (RKO) arid
'Girl Downstairs* (M-G), only fair
$7,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

"Underworld' (U) and 'Arizona Wild-
cat* (20th)- Nice $4,000. Last week,
'Going Places* (ETT) and 'Sharp-
shooters* (20th), okay $4,000.
Eialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Thanks

Everything' (20th), after a week at
Denver, and 'Secrets Nurse' (U).
Poor $1,500. Last week, 'Dawn Pa-
trol' (WB), after a week at each the
Denver and Aladdin, and 'Nancy
Drew' (Wa), good $2,000.

'James' $20,000, Shearer-GaHe

Set Pace in Forte Frisco

Key CSj Grosses

Estimated Total Grosi
Thia Week .|l.$5S,4«f
(Based .on 26 (Hties^ 177 thea-

tres, chiefly first nms, including
N,Y.y

Total Groflfl Sam* Week
Last iCcar. fM60,30t
(Bostdon 24 cities, 165 theatres)

30-35-40)—'Stand Up' (M-G) and
'Girl Downstairs' (M-G) (3d week).
Stin okay at^500. Last week, good
$2,900.
OnAeam (Hamrick - Evergreen )

(1,800; 30-35-40)—'Made Me Crim-
inal* (WB) and 'Army Girl' (Rep).
Average at $4,500. Last week, 'Woman
Again* (Col) and XSangster Boy*
(Mono), fair '$3,700.

Paramennt (Hamrick-Evergre6n)
(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Jesse James* (20th)

and 'Itorchy' (WB) (2d wk). Still

strong at $5,500. First week mopped
up terrific $8,000.

. Rlvell (Indie) (l,100;,20-25>—'Slave
Ship' (M-G) and 'Mr. Moto' (20th).

Average $1,800. Last week, 'Co-ed'
(20th) and 'Numbers' (20th), so-so

$1,600.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35_40)—'Idiot's Delight' and 'Broad-
way Musketeers* (M-G). Big $7,500.

Win bold. Last week, 'Going Places*
(FN) and 'Spring Madness' (M-G),
five days,' poor $2,500.

m: iim.

^Crimiiial' Average $4,500

In Port; *IdiotV Big 71/2G
. Portland, Ore., Jan. 31.

'Idiot's Delight' is the current wow
at Parker's' UA, where it's set for a
substantial run. Broadway is doing
nicely with 'Duke of West Point.'

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'West Point' (UA) and 'Comet
Broadway' (FN). Good enough $5,-

000. Last week, 'Heart North' (FN)
and 'Swing, Sister' (U), poor $3,900.
Mayfalr (Parker-Evergrpen) (1,500;

Louisville, vJan. 31.

•Jesse James' is pulling the natives

to the Rialto calling for extra b.o.

help to handle the crowds. Opening
day Friday (27), biz topped every-

thing with exception of 'Snow
White.'

Trade Winds' and 'Dramatic
School,' on a dual at Loew's State,
also pointing to bumper gross, and
'Kentucky' in sixth downtown week
at the Strand, sliows no signs of
slackening profitable pace. 'They
Made Me a Criminal,' at Mary Ann,
feeling effects of potent opposish.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew*s-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30-40)—'West .Point' (UA)
and 'Woman Again' (Col). Getting
a little attention after okay stanza at
Loew's State. Looks like average
$1,800. Last week 'Stand Up' (M-G)
and ^Spring Madness' (M-G), fair
$1,600.

Kentnoky (Switow) (900; 15-25)-
•Blondie' (Col) and 'Brother Rat'
<WB). Pointing to oke $1,700. Last
week 'Around Ckimer' (20th) and
'Thanks Memory' (Par), split with
'Service De Luxe' (U)- and 'Man Re
member' (U), fair $1,500.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15
30-40)—'Trade Winds' <UA) and
'Dramatic School* (M-G). Both items
on this double header ftacklng up
plenty strong, $9;000. Last week
•West Point' (UA) and 'Woman
Again' (Col), okay $6,500.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;
15-30-40)—'Made Me Criminal' (WB).
Copping some trade on strengUi of
John Garfield's fine acting, but oji-
posish a little 4oo much -to overcome,
Wlndup should be medium $3,9)0^
Last week, 'Off Record' (WB), light
$2,800. . -

^
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Robin

Hood' (WB) and 'Circus Girl*
(Mono), split with 'Old Corral'
(Rep) and 'Accidents Hiappen' (Par).
Fair $1,400. Last week, 'Birth of
Baby' (Indie), split with ^Sea Rack-
et^Ts' (Rep) and Torchy Blane'
(WB), 'Baby' disappointed here and
pulled after four days. Week wound
up with mild $1,500.

Rialto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000;
15-30-40)—'Jesse James' (20th) and
.March of Time. Biggest thing to hit
this house since 'Snow White.' Hefty
exploitation, Tyrone Power's name
and iact that outlaw operated in this
state for a time, all combined to in-
terest local patrons. Pointing to-
ward terrific $15,000. and h.o. a cer-
tainty. Last week 'Son of Franken
stein' (U) and 'Marry* (RKO), un
der expectations at $5,400.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400:
15-30-40)— 'Kentucky' (20th) and
'Down Farm' (20th) (6th downtown
week). Still romping along at profit-
able clip and has already broken
town's consecutive run record. Aim-
ing at fine $3,000, and indications
are for still another stanza here.
Last week healthy $4,000.

San Francisco, Jan. 31.
Strong pictures with top-notch

casts, are faring well at the b.o. this
week. Biggest grosser is 'Jesse
James,' which got oft to a big start
after a good advance exploitation
campaign.
Norma Shearer and Clark Gable

in 'Idiot*s Delight,' will be right next
.to the Fox In the matter of money.
Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt, in
legit Version of 'Idiot's,'' did record
biz at the Curran some time ago.
Severe rainstorm yesterday (Mon-

day) hurtii^ biz.

Estimates for TbIs Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35^-75)—

'Jesse James* (20th). Tedmicolor
version of this horse opry doing
sweet biz. Although picture has
plenty ol competition can't complain
with take of $20^000. Last week
(2nd), 'Stand Up' ^M-G) and 'Thanks
Mfemory* (Par), dismal $7,500.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)
-•Fisherman's Wharf (RKO). Na-
tives are sudoers for pictures with a
San Franciseo locale. P.a. by Bobby
Breen, Henry Armetta and Leo Car-
rillo opening day helping gross to
fine s$15,5a!0. Last week 'Marry'
(RKO) and John Boles in person,
healthy $16,500.
erphenm (F&M) (2.440; 35-55)—

•Frankenstein* (U) and 'Swing Sis-
ter* <U), Instead will do ^,500,
which is good, but not nearly as big
as e]Q>ected.. Last week 'Woman
Again' (Col) and 'Spy Ring' (Col),
okay $8;700.
Paramount (F-WC) (2.740; 35-55-

76)—'Idiot's. Delighf (M-G) and
•Torchy Blane' (WB). Take of
$15,000 is hotcha. Last week 'Zaza'
(P&r) and 'Did}anred' (Par), $12;SO0,
disappointing,

St. Vninois <F-WC) (1,470; 35-55-
75)—'Stand Up' (M-G) and 'Thanks
Memory' (Par). House had nothing
else available and had to talce this
bin, which went sour in second
stanza , at 7ox. Will be lucky to get
^,500. Last week (4th wk) 'Sweet-
hearts' (M-G) pallid $3,000 in six
days.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

55-65)—Trade Winds' (UA) (3d
wk,). Calming down a bit at $5,500.
Last week got''$9;000, good.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2^680; 35-55-75)

—'Devil's Island' (WB) and 'Oflt

Record' (WB). Biz poor at $8,500.
Last week 'Honeymoon' (Par) and
'New York Sleeps' (20th), $12,000,
fair.

Ams Revive Stage Show
In Lincoln, Nice $3,600

Lincoln, Jan. 31.
'Jesse James' is pulling a fancy

gross at the Stuart. Ozark terrorist
in technicolor is figured tasty enter-
tainment meat, and house planted it

early so it'll get a nine or 10-day
run. Over that distance should be a
cinch for fancy $6,500, or better.
Vaude m^de its first bow in 1989

at the Lincoln (26) after it was
originally set for the Stuart Major
Bowes' unit, 'Rodeo Rhythm.' is the
starter for two days only with
'Spring Madness.^
Orpheum, almost ready to re-light,

will be re-named tiie Nebraska, un-
less a conte^ on now tmcovers a
better teg.

Esfintaics lor This Week
Colonial (Nn-Noble-Monroe) (750:

10Ll5)--'Kid.Baek' (WB) and 'Saddle*
(Rep), split with 'Mystery House'
(WB) and 'Cattle Raiders' (Col).

Okay, $900. Last week. 'Pioneer
Trail* (Col) and 'Invisible Menace'
(WB), split with 'Missing Witnesses*
(WB) and California Frontier' (Col),

allright $900.
liberty (UTI-Noble) (1,000; 10-15-

25)—'Dark Journey* (UA) and 'Anhy
Girl' (Rep). Doing fairly well, $2,-

000. Last week. ''Blondie' (Gol) and
•Dr. Meade* (Col), house opener, good
$2,500.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1.600; 10-

15-35-35)-'Spring Madness' (M-G)
and Major Bower ams on stage (two
days), then Dramatic School' (M-.G).

Vaude revival should bring house
nifty •$3,€00 On week. Lscst weejc,

'Topper' (UA) and 'Swing, Sister*

(U). $3,400, great
Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-

40)—'Jesse' James' (^Ofli). Double-
barreled entertainer, going nine or

10 days, probably to $8,000, excellent.

Last week, 'Zaitei' (Par^, four days,

$2,000, slim.
Varsity (N'HrNoble) (1.100; l0-?5-

35)—'Going Ptaces' (WB). Doing
very nicely, probably. $2,800. Last

week, 'Angels^(WB) (2d week), $2,-

300, okay. ^

Fight Pic Probe
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

' Agents of the U. S. Department of

Justice were reported .to be in PhiUy-

last week and several weeks pre*

Vious to check on biz done by fight

pictures here.

Although they refused to reveal

the purpose of their probing, it is

believed that a violation of the strin-

gent laws regarding • transportation

of fight films was beliind it
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Rain Swamps Philly; Dorsey-Tate'

Poor $22,500, Us^m Fair HI
Fhlladelpliia, Jan. 31.

Desoite nifty marquees practically

fill down tlie line, biz is extremely

disappointing. Some lair figures are

teing himg up, but they're far below

what was expected. .Aidmg and

abetting the^ slump Is old man
weather, rain hurting over the week-

end and practically annihilating it

yesterday (Monday).
Most welcome sight is Idiot's De-

light' at Boyd* Queues are frequent

at the house, pushing up gros? to

nifly $22,500. 'Beachcomber,' on the

other hand, though heavily ballied, is

running along in slow gear. Clinch-

Ifig $13,500, fair for the house.
Even the dependable vaudfllm

Earle is failing fo mesh in the accus-

tomed manner with Tommy Dorsey
on the boards. While the trombone
tooter last March did better than
$27,000, he's set for hardly more than
$22,500 this run. That's hardly prof-

itable on the heavy nut. 'Jesse James»'
in second session at Stanley, soften-

ing considerably, down to $12,000.
Estimates for This Week

Aldine (WB) (1,303; 42-57-68-75)—
Beachcomber' (Par). Probably hurt
by so-so reviews, despite strong
baUyhoo. Clicking for only $13,500,

fair, but will probably h. o. Last
week, 'Topper' (UA) (2d wk) weak-
ened badly for cold $7,500.
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 37-57-68-75)—

Idiot's Delight' (M-G). Bright spot
Qf midtown with nifty $22,000. Last
week, *Zaza'. (Par) (2d wk), very sad
$7,100.
Earie (WB) (2,758; 26-37-42-57-68>—'FUrting Fate' (M-G). Tommy

Dorsey orch on stage. Mediocre
showing at $22,500. Last March, with
a pic of about equal strength, band
registered better than $27,000. Last
week, 'Off Record' (WB) and Ben
Bernie and Mary Small on stage,

$19,100, poor.
Fox (WB) (2,423; 37-57-68-75)^

•Made Me Criminal' (WB). Very
tepid at $14,000. Last week, 'Son
Frankenstein' (U), $11,000, extremely
disappointing after swell biz done
by reissue of 'Firankenstein' and
'Dracula' at Studio a couple doors
away.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 37-42-57-68)

—'Son Frankenstein' (U) (2d run).
Repeating its poor showing at the
Fox with measly $3,000. Last week,
•Artists and Models' (Par) (2d run),
unprofitable $2^800.

Keith's (WB) (1,870; 37-42-57-68)
—Topper* (UA) (2d run). Making
poor snowing at $3,100. Last week,
•Woman Again* (Col) (2d rtm), poor
$3,000.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 37-57-68-75)
—'Jesse James' (20th) (2d wk). Sat-
isfactory, but skidded far more than
expected to $12,000, after hitting nice
$19,900 in initial sesh.
Stanton (WB) (1,457; 26-42-57)—

•Disbarred' (Par). Failing to make
any sort of showing at $3,400. Last
week, 'Ambush' (Par), likewise set
tiie house behind the black ball with
$3,500.

IDIOT'S' AT $22,000

DEUQITS PTSBG.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 31.
Practically all of the com avail-

able for entertainment this^week is
going to two spots, the Alvin, where
Jesse James' is packing 'em in, and
ttie Penn, where 'Idiot^s Delight' is
headed for top biz. Elsewhere it's
strictly a case of the blues and
grosses hitting rock bottom.

James' giving the Alvin its best
take since 'Alexander,' and will stay
there for second wteek instead of go-
ing to Senator. Idiot's* will move to
Warner for its h, o. First attractionm Stanley's 11th birthday celebra-
tion, 'Great Man Votes' and Russ

band, taking it on the chin.
While 'Son of Frankenstein,' now at
senator after nice sesh at Alvin, isn't
going anywhere, either.

Estimates tor This Week
.
A>vin (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

Jesse James* (20th). Nothing like it
nere smce 'Alexander' and a cinchw clean up big. Won't hit figure
musical got, but should have no
trouble getting at least $17,000, great,

nff
*
^y^^'l' 'Frankenstein' (U), -fell

?,f,.a*ter big start and finished up
Jtist short of $10,000.

(Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)
Women' (RKO) (reissue),and Marry' (RKO). Biz fair enough

out house can't get any turnover,

rliii ^ore than three hours.
J^oks like around $2,300. May stay

<^3ys since Fulton hasn't
"SLPfoduct on tap until 'Tail Spin'
woth) opens Feb. 10. Last week
^i»ciflc Liner' (RKO) and 'Peck's

5^5 Boy' (RKO), in nine days all
right at $3,200.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)

r;i«"ot's Delight' (M-G). Shearer

InA ^^^^^ together b. o. dynamiteWW raves for both performance and
picture shooting this one right into
SPPer brackets. Had the biggest
Saturday (28) since 'Snow White'
ana paced for an easy $22,000, fine.
Moves to Warner Friday (3) for sec-
?H,Yeek. Last week, 'Dawn Patrol'
tWB), fizzed to less than $14,000.
Senator (Harris) (1.800; 25-35-50)

—^"Frankenstein'. 03}. Here for h. o.

after nice Alvin we^ but just stag*
gering slong and wm bft lud|cy to

f:et even $2,000. Last week, second
or 'Kentucky' (20th) here—film
previously had seven days at Alvin—
fair $2 500

Stanley '(WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
'Man Votes' (RKO) and Russ Mor-
gan's band. Flicker well received
but getting no b. o. attention and
orch, despite impressive radio rep,
isn't helping any. Looks like poor
$13,500, if that. Last week, Bowes'
ams and 'West Point' (UA), fair

$16,500.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Crooked Mile' (Par) and 'Tom Saw-
yer' (Par), Another bad week in

store here. Couple of weakies wQot
better $2,800. I^ast week, •Devil's Is-

land* (WB) and 'Annabel' (RKO),
$4,600, okay.

mm STRONG

$17,0i IN

CLEVE.

Cleveland, Jan.. 31.

Except for a spell of warm weath-
er against blizzard which struck yes-

terday (Mon-), there's no other ex-
planation for the ' sudden spurt of

business upward, at least 50% better

than last week's.
Triple-name stage pull of Ann

Sothern, IJoger Pryor and Eleanor
Whitnor is hurdling 'Off the Rec-
ord* at the Palace to zingo $18,000.

'Idiot's Delight' only one notch be-
low that, cleaning up the rest of the
gravy for the State. Hipp made mis-
take- in keeping 'Jesse James' after
last week's slump.

Estimates for This Wciek
Alhambra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—'Dr. Meade' (Col) and 'Little

Tough Guys' (WB). Nice $2,000 for
four days. Last week 'Lady Vanishes'
(GB) and 'Last Warning' (U) (2d
wk), good $2,800,
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Pacific Liner' (RKO). Not so stormy
at $3,000, average. Last week 'Frank-
enstein' (U), chiUed to $2,900.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)
—'James' (20th) (2d wk). A bit
short on wind and stamina, $9,000
being UberaL Last week, $12,500,
good in spite of unexpected drop.
Palace (RKO) (30-35-42-55)—'Off

Record' (WB) plus vaude with Ar-
thur Pryor orch, Ann Sothern . and
Eleanor Whitney. Latter lielng a
localite, boosting solid bill some
more for excellent $18,000. Last
week 'Going Places' (WB) with Bill
Robinson in flesh, $17,000, bright.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
•Idiot's Delight' (M-G). Yanking
the femmes and smart plugging sets

it for healthy $17,000. Last week
'Honeymoon' (Par), Crosby's poor-
est to date, $7,500.
Stillman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)—'Four Girls' (M-G). Just get-
ting by with $3,000. Last week
'O'Connor' (M-G), dived with the
rest of town to $2,000.

Labor Board's Contempt

Charge Vs. L 1. Ediibs

State Labor Relations Board will

ask N. Y. Supreme Court Justice

Ferdinand Pecora today (Wednes
day) to punish for contempt several

Long Island, N. Y., motion picture
theatre operators for failure to com
ply with the board's order of last

April relating to motion picture ma
chine operators employed by the the-

atres. The Board's order, later up-

held by the court, directed the thea
tre operators to stop interfering with
machine operators from joining Lo
cal 306 and also to reinstate six

workers who had been fired for

union activities.

The Board claims the defendants
have failed to comply with the order

and now wants the court to impose
penalties.

The theatre operators complained
of are^ Long Island Theatre Corp.,

Cross Island Amus. CJorp., Northern
Amus. Corp., Laurelton Amus. Co.,

Merrick Gales Amus. Corp., and the

Linden Operating Corp.

Some Storm

Chicago, Jan. 31.

The heavy snowstorm here
yesterday and today (Tuesday)
Is playing havoc with loop and

theatre bushiess.
Some 15 inches of snow has

fallen. Which is about three
Inches taUer than Jr. Laemmle.

No B.O. Punch

In Mpk; Idiof

s

lOG Paces Town

Metro's Ballet Testee

Tamara Toumanova, ballet

danseuse in 'Stars in Your Eyes,'

Dwight Wiman musical which opens

Feb. 9 at the Majestic, New York,

has been optioned by Metro..

She'U be tested during the show's

Broadway run.

MinnefapoliSir Jan. 31..,
Grosses continue to suffer. from 'a

la(^ of vitality. In at least two in-

stances, 'Idiot's Delight' and 'Man
to Remember,' takings rate better

than ^ fair, but are still far l>elow
what Gomd be termed highly im-
pressive grosses. Gable-Shearer
opus, at State, wiU lead town by a
wide margin. 'Man to Remember,'
in third week at World, continues to

knock 'em dead at that sure-seater,
but its $3,000 is a lot of money only
for a 350-seater.
Gopher, with 'Going Places,' still

doing well, but here, too, a $3,500
pull means plenty of patronage,
without counting as really big coin.
'Stand Up and Fight' will wind up
eight pretty fair days at the Or-
pjieum,*but 'There's That Woman
Again,' while wdl liked, is doing
none too well for the Century.

^

Stage shows still are conspicuous
by their absence.

Estimates for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

'Moto's Last Warning' (20th) and
'Swing. Sister' (U), first-runs, split

with Wewsboys' . HOme' (U) and
'Crooked Mile' (Par), also first-runs.

Headed for satisfactory $1,700. Last
week, 'Tough Guys' (U) and 'Comet
Broadway' (FN), first-runs,-^plit
with 'Spy Ring' (Col) and 'Marry'
(RKO), also first-runs, fair $1,500.

Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-
35-40)—'Woman Again' (Col). Pleafe

ing enough picture, but having
plenty of boxoffice trouble. Will do
well to reach light $3,500. Last
week, 'Dramatic School' (M-G),
$4,000, light.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—
•Going Places' (FN). Dick PoweU
means nothing: to boxoffice here any
more, but house is definitely on map
with policy that apparently spells
consistently profitable grosses. Looks
like pret^ good $3,200. Last week,
'My j&eart' (UA), $3,400, good.

Orpbenm (Par-Singer) (2,890; 25-
35-40)—'Stand Up' (M-G). Picture
in for eight days and giving good
enough account of itself. Pretty good
$6,500 indicated. Last week, 'Dis-
barred' (Far) and. Fibber McGee
imit on stage, $7,500 in three days,
good.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
40)—'Idiot's Delight' (M-G). Critics
acclaim it one of year's best and
customers also doing share of boost-
ing. Shearer-Gable names and
play's fame calculated to make turn-
stiles hum. Shooting toward good
$10,000. -Last week, 'Honeymoon'
(Par), $6,000, mild.

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—
'Walking Dead' (U) (reissue) and
'From Big House' (SR), split. Looks
like mild $600. Last week, 'Am
Criminal' (Mono), $700, fair.

Uptown (Par) (1,200; 25-35)—
'Angels' (FN), split with ^Brother
Rat' (WB). First nabe showings.
Grood $3,200. Last week, 'Angels'
solo, $2,800, good.

World (Stefles) (350; 2S-35-40-55)
—'Man Remember' (RKO) (3d wk).
Still packing 'em in, principally as
result of critics' huzzahs. Long run
sure. Very big $3,000. Last week,
$3,100, great.

SHEARER-GABLE PEPPY

$12,000 IN OKAY PROY.

Providence Jan. 31.

Biz on upswing again, with 'Idiot's

Delight' at State getting good $12,-

000. Others swinging along at
healthy pace include 'They Made^Me
a Criminal,' at Majestic, and 'Girls'

School,** at Strand.
Albee is holding its oWn with re-

vivals, 'It Happened One Night' and
'Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.00O; 25-35-50)—

'Happened One Night' (Ck)l) and
'Mr. Deeds' (Col) (revivals). Aver-
age $6,500. Last week 'Fugitives
Night' (RKO) and Ozzie Nelson on
stage, fair $7,500.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Trade Winds' (UA) and O'Con-
nor* (M-G) (2d run). Pacing for $6,-

000, fine. Last week 'Kentucky'
(20th) and Titans Deep' (GN), $5,-

000, okay.
Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

'Devil's Island' (WB) and vaude.
Healthy $8,000. Last week 'Khig Un-

War m Balto; Topper Fair

derworld' (WB) and vaude, sWell
$8,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
•Idiot's Delight' (M-G) and 'Homi-
cide Bureau' (Col). Headed for
peppy ^12,000. Last week Trade
Winds' (UA) and O'Connot' (M-G),
nice $11,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,3: ; 25-35-60)—
'Made Me Criminal' (WB) and 'Go-
ing Places' (WB). Stepping nicely
for swell $8,000. Last week 'Heart
North' (WB) and 'Smiling Along'
(20th), weak $5,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 26-35-50)—
'Girls School' (Col) and 'Mysterious
glider' (Par). Looks good for $8,-

00. Last week 'In French' (Par)
and 'Disbarred' (Par), meek $4,500.

DEI SKIDS, BUT
9n9

$11,000

Detroit, Jan. 31.

Slippery boulevards and- snow are

combining witjti strong counter-at-

tractions to haiid downtown film

boxofifices' plenty of competish. The
blizzard yesterday (Mon.) and today
is believed to have cut business 85%
below normal. 'Jesse James,' pliis

vaude, continues to pull -em in
at the- Fox on holdover, white 'Idiot's

Delighf i& getting favorable piscy at
the United Artists.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Pacific Liner' (RKO) coupled with
'Annabel' (RKO). Won^t get mor^e
than $3,500, mild. Last • session,
about $3,700 for 'Secrets Nurse' (U)
and 'Down Farm' (20th).
Fox (Indie) (5,000; 30-40-65)-^

'Jesse James' (20th) (2d wk) with
holdover stage show. After clicking
off smash $35,000 first stanza. Power
opus shoidd come home with okay
$18,000 currently.
Mlefaisan (United Detroit) (4.000;

30-40-65)—'Cowboy and'Lady' (UA)
plus 'Ambush' (Par), dual. JSeaded
for bad $10,000. Last weiek 'Honey-
moon' (Par) and 'Off Record' (WB),
only fair $11,500.
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-50)—'Stand Up? (M-G)
(2d run) plus 'Federal Man-Hunf
(Rep). Taylor-Beery flicker moved
here after poor stanza at UA; figures
for fair $6,500. Last stanza mild
$5,000 for 'Zaza' (Par) (2d run) and
'Long Shot' (GN)7 former .flhn
moved here from Michigan.
* United Artsts (United Detroit)
(2,000: 30-40-65)—'Idiot's Delighf
U^-G). Ballyed .nicely and should
get good enough $11,000 and holds.
Poor $6,000 last week for 'Stand Up'
(M-G).

Ulanton'-Vaude Fine

$10,00a in Montreal

Montreal, Jan. 31.

Loew's looks like the best bet for
the week with 'Mad Miss Manton'
and Count Berni Vici imit. 'Citadel'

at Palace should also do weU. Bal-
ance of theatres are spotty.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

•Citadel' (M-G). Big baUy on this

one is getting results; $7,000, very,

good. Last week 'Hardys' (M-G),
disappointing $5,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Woman Again' (Col) and 'Spy Ring*
(Col), won't see better than $3,-

500, fair. Last week •Kentucky'
(20th) and 'March of Time's Refu-
gee,' good $5,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

'Miss Manton' (RKO) and Count
Berni Vici unit. Stage show may
jack, up gross to $10,000 witl^v in-

creased admish, very good. ' Last
week 'In French' (Par) and vaude,
poor $5,000.
Princess (CT) (2,300: 25-34-50)—

'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and 'Swing, Sis-

ter' (Par). Good enough $3,800. Last
week, repeat session of 'Beach-
comber' (Par) and 'Drummond'
(Par) very good $4,500.
Orpheum (Ind) (1,100; 25-40^50)—

'Toppsr' (UA) and 'Won.en Prison'
(RKO). Looks like $3,500, good.
Last week 'King Kong' (RKO) and
'Happened One Night* 'Col) (reis-
sues), $1,800. poor.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Courier de Lyon.' Fair
$1,800. Last week 'Prison de
Femmes,' repeat, $1,000, so-so.

St. Denis (France-Fihn) (2,300; 20-
34)—'La Goualfeuse' and stage show.
Pointing to very good $7,000. Last
week 'Batnabe' and 'Gosse de Riche,'
$7,500, excellent.

Baltimore,. Jan. 31.

Decision of Lpfew's Century to cut
admission scale beginning Thursday
(2) heaping additional blues on
downtown exhibs. Slice, coincident
With elimination of stage shows at
Century, will cut former top of 55c
to'40&.and set a 25c admission up to
6 p. m., instead of 12:30 noon hereto-
fore. Keith's is expected to follow
suit. Combo Hipp will hold to pres-
ent scale. New and Stanley are un-
certain.

Considerable jerking around of
dates last week to oftset tepid tak-
ings had the Stanley pulling out.
'Say It in French' on Wed. (25). and
rushing in 'Zaza,' previously, set for
Sat (28): Keith's, too, yanked
'Newsboys Home' on short notice,
insierting 'Devil's Island,' also pre-
viously planned for later booking.
'Jesse James,' at New, continues
strong in its second week, and Hipp,
thanks to strong vaude lineup, head-
ed by Ben Blue and Helen Morgan*
hitting it off ir pleasing style.

Estimates for This Week
Centary (Loew-UA) (3,000; 15-25-

35-40-55)—'Topper' (UA). . Holding
fairish pace; possible $10,000, Last
week, 'West Point' (UA), unexciting
$8,200.
Hippodrome (Rappaoort) (2,205:

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Spring Madness'
(RKO) and vaude headed by Ben
Blue and Helen Morgan. Okay $12,*
000. Last week 'Man Votes' (RKO)
and p. a. of Connie Bo^well, fair
$10,800.

]freith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40-55)—'Devil's Island' (U).
Starting second week tomorrow
(Wed.) with mildlsh $5,500 under iti

'

belt, after being rushed in to replace
'Newsboys Home' (U), which couldn't
get anywhere at $2,200..

New (Mechanic) (1,558; ,
15-25-35-

55)—'Jesse James' (20th) (2d wk).
Holding up in exceUeht style to sat-
isfying $6,500 after rosy opener to
$8^00, biggest here in moons. Third
week set

Stanley (WB) (3,250; 15-25-35-40-
55)^'Zaz&' (Par). Rushed in to re-
place 'In French' (Par), which hob-
bled along to bare $2,700. 'Zaza'
will run until Sat. (4), when 'Wings
of the Navy' (WB) opens. Ten days
of Colbert pic headed for fatrish
total of $7,000,

POWER SOCKO

IN OMAHA, 15G

Omaha, Jan. 31.

'Jesse James' is rocking a host of
records at the Orpheum here with
an estimated $15,000 take, beating
'Alexander.' Opening day set a new
mark and Sunday show socked an-
other.

•Jesse' ptunping up business all
around, with 'Paris Honeymoon' at
the Orpheum clicking nice $8,500.
'Son of I^rankenstein' holding up
well in spijte of competish.

Estimates for This Week
Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (950-810-650; 10-25)—'Hardys';
(M-G) and 'Young Heart' (UA), split
with 'Girls School' (Col), 'Comet
Broadway' (FN) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th), tripler. Very good $2,300.
Last week •Angels' (FN) and 'Fours'
Crowd' (FN), split with 'Giants'
(FN), 'Five Bind' CZOth) and 'Num-
bers' (20th)^ tripler, very jtood $2,300.

Brandels (Slnger-RKO) (1,250; 10-
25-35-40)-^Trankenstehi' (20tti) and
'Annabel' (RKO)t Good $4,800. Last
week 'Pacific Liner* (RKO) and
•Girls Probation' (FN). $4,400, gdoeU
Omaha (Blank) (2,200; 10-25-40)—

'Honeymobn' (Par) and 'FUriinf
Fate' (M-G). ExoeUent tt,S00: taS
week 'Zaza' (Par) and 'Up River',
(20tb), $6,700, gQod-. -

Orphenm (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-
40)— Jesse James' (20th) and 'Swing,
Sister' (U). Smash $15,000. I.ast
week^ 'Kentucky' (20th) and 'Down
Farm' (20th), $13,000, socko.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-25-40)

-'Western Jamboree' (Rep), 'Gang
BuUets' (Mon), first-runs, and 'Mr.
Moto' (20th), tripler, fiplit with
'River Range' (Rep), first-run,
'Young Heart' (UA), and 'Swing
Cheer' (U). Good $2,000. Last week
'Flight Fame,' 'CaUfomia Frontier'
(Col), first-runs, and 'Giants^ (FN),
tripler, split with 'Tombstone'
(RKO), 'Four's Crowd' (WB) and
'Angels' (FN), $1,800, good.

Horton Back to Far
Edward Everett Horton left yes-

terday (Tues.) for the Coast to re-
turn to the Paramotmt studio which
gave him a leave of absence that he
might make a film abroad.
Completing 'Gang's All Here* la

London, Horton returned to the
States Thursday (26), accompanied
by his sister.
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Radio Ciiy^s fivst six daYS,wilh
reicord cold and blinding rain

sweep it into that coveted "over

$100,000/ top money class!

Los Angeles Billstreet and Pan-
tages go to all-time money
record!

Miami Beach beats the former
record holder . • moves to

the Paramount, Miami, for ex-

tended run!

JUST THREE OPENIKGS-AND
A DEMONSTRATION OF ROX-
OFFICE POWER THAT THE
RUSINESS HASN^T SEEN IN

MONTHS!

R K O
RADIO
PICTURES
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BRIT. UBOR
British-Aussie Pact on Quota Filins

Would Help Production Ilfown Under

Sydney^, Jan. 13.

Great Britain may heed a proposal

that ultimately might enable Aus-

tralian pictares to enter England as

quota credit films, according to In-

formation curtent in political chan-

nels here. If approved, it would aid

film production here, smce Aus-

traliau-made pictures might be in-

cluded as quota credit productitma

by U. S. and other foreign companies

complying with the BriUsh quota.

Whole thing is tied up with the

reciprocity treaties. Previous to, the

new British quota, pictures made in

Canada, Australia, India and other

British dominions could be counted

as quota credit vehicles. New quota

act wiped this out, much to the dis-

comfiture of producing outfits here

and in Canada.
Permission grant came on the

heels of the decision by the New
South Wales government recently to

permit a 15% quotia on British fihns

for exhibition in this state. This

stipulation requires an exhibitor in

N. S. W. to make up 15% of his

year's program .
with British-made

pictures. At the time, it was men-
tioned that continuance of this clause

in the new law depended largely on
whether the British government
made a reciprocal agreement.

Now it is reported that British

producers have been constantly in

touch with politicos in England.

Britishers of course are pleased by
the stand taken by N. S. W. and it

has been learned that proposals have
been made to federal officials in

Australia to make the proposal na-

tional in scope. It has been hinted

that Victoria, South Australia and
Queensland would faU in line with
N. S. W. in ' assuring British pic-

tures at least 15% showing.
OlTicials in N. S. W, have met con-

tentions that the public wiU not buy
British pictures by pointing to the
boxoffice success here of "Lady Van-
ishes,' 'PygmaUon,* 'It's in the Air'

and 'Citadel.'

AUSSIEAm
EUROPEAN PIX

Sydney, Jan. 13.

Effort being made this year to cul'

tivate ai market in New South Wales
for top features from Europe. Anew
company may be formed here to bid
for product turned out in Russian,
French and German studios. Uni'
versa! success of 'Mayerling,' French
made, is regarded as being back of
move.
Biggest difficulty in selling such

pctures is that ace theatres are con
trolled by Hoyts, CarroUs,' Greater
Union Theatres and Metro.

N. Z. Seektnr Product
Auckland, N. Z., Jan. 13.

New Zealand group here is re
ported seeking foreign product, par
ticularly ace Russian and French
features. Recent success of certain
foreign-produced films in U. S. is
said to be the basis for this new in
terest.

A. vW. Andrews, of Gisbome, re
ported making deals In London for
French and Soviet features with
strong boxoffice possibilities.

Jewish League Active
Berlin, Jan. 21.

Jewish Cultural League • here is
announcihg a munber of American
aims to be shown. The list includes
.Jff Old Chicago,' "Lord Jeff' (M-G),
Manuel' ('Captains Courageous') and
Camilla (nee 'Rebecca') of Sunny-
brook Farm.'

Organization was ordered to fold
Mter the Rath murder in Paris. Gen-
^fal upheaval following resulted in
members disbanding, but 'upon of-
acial command the League has been
wrced to raise its curtain once more.
«iostly upon empty houses.

Clark to N. Y.

Ralph Clark, Warner Bros, man-
ager for Australia, who arrived on
the Coast from Down Under, last

week, is expected to come, to New
York' Friday (3) for homeoffice hud-
dles.

Clark will confer with Sam E.
Morris, WB v.p. in charge of foreign

affairs, in N. Y.

HARKS HEADS

ANZACCOHH
Sydney, Jan. 31.

The government of New South
Wales has appointed F. W. Marks as

chairman, of the FUms Commission,
provided for in the. new laWs'lpass6d

about .30 days ago.

Other members ot the commission
are Stewart Jamieson, attorney here
and picture critic for the Australian
Efrpadcasting- Commission; .F, W>
Kitching, former industrial registrar,

and Commissioner A. Weir, recalled

from the government's London office

to become permanent secretary.

Marks is well known in the pic
ture industry, but others are com
paratively unknown to the business.

The new Quota Act_for New South
Wales becomes operative Feb. 1.

The section requiring exhibitors in

this state to make up their programs
with 15% British product will not
be placed in force untU later.

FOUR JEWISH ARTISTS

BANNED FROM EGYPT

Cairo, Jan. 15.

Consternatiun has been caused
among Jewish cabaret performers
and. musiciims intending working in

Egypt due to refusal of the Egyptian
government to allow three members
of an Italian orchestra to enter the
country, and one cabaret singer to

extend her working stay, ostensibly

because they are Jewish.
In 'Oie case of the musicians, they

held visas to enter Egypt, but were
refused admittance on arriving in

Alexandria after they had told pass-

port officials their faith upon ques-
tioning. Second instance of w. k,

opera singer who had finished her
contract at one cabaret and had been
offered a' si>ot at another club.

Current London Plays
(With Dates When Opened)

•Robert's Wife.' Globe—Nov. 23, '37.

*Me and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
—Dec. 16, '37.

'The Fleet's Lit Up,' Hippodrome—
Aug. 17.

'Running Riot,' .Gaiety—Aug. 31.

'Flashing Stream,' Lyri6—Sept. 1.

'Room for Two,' Comedy—Sept. 6,

'Dear Octopus,' Queens—Sept. 14.

•The Corn Is Green,' Duchess

—

Sept. 20.
'Elephant in Arcady,' Savoy —

Oct. 5.

'When We Are Married,' St Mar-
tin's—Oct. 11.

'Quiet Wedding,' Wyndham s—:Oct,
14.
'Goodness, How Sad,' Vaudeville—

Oct. 18.

'Geneva,' Seville—Nov. 22.

•Under Your Hat/ Palace—Nov. 24.

'No. 6,' Aldwych—Dec. 21.

'Babes in the Wood,' Drury Lane
—Dec. 23.

'Charley's Atmt,' Haymarket —
Dec. 24.

'Queen of Hearts,' Lyceum — Dec.
24.

'Let's Pretend,' St. James—Dec. 26.

•They Walk Alone,' Shaftesbury—
Jan. 19.

Chauve Soiris,' Kingsway—Jan. 17.

•Western Chamber,' New—Jan. 20.

•Magyar Melody,' His Majesty's—
Jan. 20.

'Design for Living,' Haymarket—
Jan. 25.

'Tony Draws a Horse,' Criterion-
Jan. 26.

New Law Restricts Quickie

Producer Under Stipulated

Credit Provisions— Influ-

ence of Politics. May Help
Alter Present Setup

PLENTY FIREWORKS

London, Jan. 31.

Although the new British quota

law' will not wind up its first year

imtil the end of March, dissatisfac-

tion from the labor group in

Parliament has started to gain mo-
mentum. Fact that there are num-
erous empty picture studios in

Great Britain and that labor has not

obtained the anticipated emplojrment

und^r the new statute makes plenty

of ammimition for those 'seeking re-

vision.

Films Coimcil, an integral part of

the British quota setup, must recom
mend changes to the Board of

Trade, After this body acts, any
Chang? has to be approved by
Parliament. Meantime, unless there's

a change enacted before April 1,

when the second year of the quota
starts, foreign distributors wiU have
their quota percentages .tilted from
15 to 20% duriiig {he second year.

Labor is badly dissatisfied with the
way the new quota has worked out,

New law also has proved disappoint-

ing to the quickie producer. Statute

with its tri|>le and double-credit
quota production rides has .resulted

in fewer productions but the lesser

number has been of higher iC[uality

than in. recent years, imder the old
quota law.
Banks won't ffnance quickies be'

cause these minimiun-budget films
do hot comply with new quota act
provisions, ^and hence' are' .wastage.

It was the mushrooin / growth of
quickie films that was re^onsible for
considerable activily in studios dur-
ing the past. This kept labor biisy.

When the new quota wiped, out the
quickies, the labor group naturally
felt it was being abused, because
labor government leaders now are
influential something may come of
the present move to alter the pres-
ent quota statu^.

New York Slant

Drive by the labor group in Eng-
land to have the British quota law
changed so that studio workers re-

ceive more employment is regarded
in New York by film officials as be-
ing a revival of the old squabble over
Great Britain's qUota.

•Laborites are beating the war
drums again, calling together the
whole anti-Amierican group,' said

one exeisiitive, 'in another attempt to

push .through their pet ideas on how
the quota law should read.

-

•Some branch of the business is al-

'most sure to ^uffer under any quota
law concocted but the present one
seems to promise most for the sub-
stantial development of Britain's

picture business.'

Trade Squabble
London, Jan. 22.

Battle is being stirred up by lead-

ers in the trade here over results

obtained thus far by the British quota
in its first year. It all started at a
luncheon given by General Films
Distributors

.
prior to the trade

showing of "The Mikado,*^ when
Charles M. Woolf criticized the Eng-
lish quota law and claimed it was
responsible for the large unemploy-
ment in British studios.

The luncheon preceded an award
given by the Cinematographic Ex-
hibitors Association to 'The Mikado.'
Statement of George Elvin, secre-

tary of the Film Industry Employees'
Council, outlined his reasons for dis-

agreeing with Woolf. He said Woolf
gave the impression only good films

could be made in Great Britain if

only a few are made.

Jerusaleni Cafe Biz Up with Ease

Of li-Year-Ud Ban on Shows

Say It Ain't So

Jerusalem, Jan. 15.

Americans resident in Pales-
tine have been complaining of

late about their cinema fare,

yelping that most of the pictures
necessitate explanations, to their
native friends that 'America
isn't really like that at all.'

The latest to raise their ire
'

was a resurrection of the Metro
musical, 'Rosalie,' which made

' West Point look to them like a
training center for chorus girls.

BRITAIN MAY

m UNEWOOD

, London, Jan. 31.

Pinewood Studi6s may pass into
the hands of the British Government
if secret negotiations now pending
for. purchase of the studio properties,

including land on which it stands,
goes through. Reliable sources re-
port that $1,375,000 has been offered
by the government, on a basis of $5
per square foot. Indications are that

Pinewood directors will accept.

Unofficial rumors of liquidation of
the Pinewood enterprises have been
rife for the past six months and pre
ceded recent amalgamation of 'Pine-

wood with^ Denham studios. Capt.
Richard Norton, now on board of the
combined studios, was one . of the
principal factors in creation of; the
Pinewood plants rated the equal ot
any studio in England or America
from standpoint of facilities and
physical equipment.

Scarcity of British productions in
1038, chiefly due to withdrawal of'

financial investments by British
banks, insurance companies, etc., and
headaches of Denham Studio backers
in keeping that .plant occupied and
on a paying basis, is said to have led
to necessity of cutting down unpro-
ductive sil^iations and concentrating
producing . activities in one studio
instead of two.

ROGERS' BRITISH

SALES CONFERENCE

Budd Rogers, American distribut'

ing representative for British pro>

ducers, such as Mayflower Pictures
and Alliance Films, sails for London
on Saturday (4) to confer with John
Maxwell, head of Associated Brit-

ish Pictures, and Eric Pommer and
Charles Laughton of Mayflower.

U. S. sales plans for Alliance line-

up, 20-24 pictures for '39-40 sea-

son, and two productions from May-
flower will be discussed. There la

little likelihood of talk being re-

vived about proposal brought for-

ward by Rogers last year th^t all

British producers should lump their

American distribution through one
releasing outlet. Scheme fell

through when Maxwell, Herbert
Wilcox, the Ostrers and other pro-

ducers failed to see eye to eye in

the matter.

Boreo Opens Big At

Coliseum in London

London, Jan. 31.

Emile Boreo was outstanding in

opening on the new Coliseum bill

here yesterday (Monday), topping
the card of four American acts. Clif

ford and Marion, mixed comedy
team, clicked witil their sure-flre

repertoire and the Four Bachelors,
singers, only so-so. They fit bet
ter in cabarets or intime spots.

Gautier's Steeplechase, canine cir.

cus, in opening bill.

Jerusalem, Jan. 15.

Jerusalem's cafes have perked up
considerably of late, owing to the re-

laxation of a century-old edict that

no stage shows or acts were to be
performed in the Holy City.

In the Vienna Cafe, popular haunt
of local and foreign journalists, Brit-

ish army officers, musicians on the

prowl, and whatever cafe society

there is, the owner has put on a
singing act three times weekly.

With a versatile four-piece orches-

tra, the singers, drawn from local

talent, warble popular classics, but
stay away from the hot numbers.
Such persons as Marcel' Noe, once
a favorite tenor of Berlin's Opera
House, and others have appeared at

the Vienna Cafe.

Owner of the house. Max Adler,

a Viennese, has also introduced Fri-

day night dancing and Saturday tea

Shindigs. Previously, the authorities

wbtdd have frowned on this, but
with 25,000 British soldiers here»

with nothing to do on those eve-
nings (cinemas are closed because
of the Jewish Sabbath, and all

houses are Jewish) they have let up
a bit.

Even the staid German restaurant

has blossomed forth with a show.
The latter never went in for a band
before this year, when it remodeled
the place, went modeme, and put
in an orchestra for Friday and Sat-
urday nights, Sunday morning and
Sunday night. It's a rowdy joint,

but it's coining money with its new
policy of music and acts.

The mortality rate of performers
from the outside is very. high owing
to the fact that local talent is so
abundant local people feel it,a slight

if outside acts are brought in, re-

sulting in a corresponding letdown
in the cafes.

Several hotels in town have put
in smallrtime bands for Friday
nights and Saturday afternoons, and
are doing quite well. This has made
the deluxe King David, ace hostelry
in Palestine, feel the pinch at its

Saturday and Sunday tea dansants.
The King David last year broke out
with a 'snack bar,' where food and
drinks were cheaper than in the
regular bar and restaurant, and
whire Sam Samely's band, once of
Egypt, does the chores. Samely is

a versatile lad with the sax, but he
complains he can't get the new
numbers out fast enough ' to suit

the crowds. He's still on the 'Lam-
beth Walk/ which still wows them,
though.

REVIVE COWARD

London, Jan. 31.

•Design for Living,' John C. Wil-
son's presentation o| tl^e Nod. Co-
ward play,' was revived Wednesday
(25) at the Haymarket here. Recep-
tion was favorable but reviews wer#
generally unfavorable. Cast gener-
ally considered imsatisfactory.

This is the first offering ot play
here by Wilson, and stars Diana
Wynyard, Rex Harrison and Anton
Walbrook. Harold French directed.
Roger Furse handled the decor.
'Tony Draws a Horse,' light com-

edy bordering on farce, which was
introduced at the Criterion Thursday
(26) , lacks sufficiently sustaining
story. Limited stay is indicated.

H'WOOD'S POnSH MUSICAL
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

First of a series of four Cinecolor
musicals in the Polish language,
chiefly for distribution in Poland,
has been completed by Polish Pic-
tures, Inc., under direction of Alvin
Wykoff.

Feature, ^The Peasant's Wedding,'
was authored by B. Rostworowski,
president of the company, and had
an all-Polish cast.
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HOLDYOURSDES.JUIDWATCH
YOUR HEART. « here comes the big

new Bobby Breen Show I

Laughs, thrills and nniqne soeen ad-

Yentnre midst backgioimds never before

used for a picture - the colorful colonY

bf flsheifolk Who work and sing their

way through life along San Rrandsco's

coloifol 'llead End'' - that little bit of

the Old World that begins at the foot of

Taflor Street, and ends in the mists of

the Golden Gate! • . . Mew, novel enter-^

tainment brought to fou by a sterling

box-office cast and a producer who;

knowsjivhat you wanti
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Made for Each Other
Dnlted ArttatB ireleas* ol Sslsnldc-Inter-

Aatlonal productl<m, SUrs Carols rombard
Sid Jamea Stewrt; featureB Charles Co-
bura. lJ»cll« WaUoa, Directed -by- Jolm
Cromwell. Screenplay by Jo" Swerilnar; edl-

tort Hal C. K«m, Jamea B. Newcom;
nroductloa dealgMd by "WUUam Cateeron

Menzle; music. I^ou Forbes; special eltecta,

Jock Co»8rn>ve; camera, Leon Shamroy.
Kevlowed In- Projection Boom. N. T., Jan.

30, '3D. Running time, 80 MINS.

Jnne Maaon...' '.. Carole Lombard
John Ma.aon ...James Stewart
Judge DooUttle. diaries Cobqm
Mrs. Maaon .T<acUe Watson
Conway..... IBddle QuIIIan

Sister Madeline Alma Kruger
Bnnlce Itoollttle Ruth Weston
Carter ' ..DoftUlU BrigBB
Dr. H»aly. Harry. Davenport
Cook Bather Dale
Collins • • •RuBsell Hopton
Hatton Ward Bond
Farmer ........Olln. Howland
Farmer's Wife Fern Snunett
Cook. ...v.... < .lionise ' Beavers
John Mason, Jr. (newly born)...

Bonnie Belle Barber
John Maaon, Jr. (one year old)

Jackl(> Taylor

This is an exquisitely played,

deeply moving comedy-drama. It is

a happy combination of young love,

sharp cleancut humor and tear-

jerker of. the first water.. David O.

Selznick's production leaves no sag-

ging at the seams. Film is a bell-

pealer.

'UfBde for Each Other! has the
Eotency of another *SteIla Dallas,'

ut with a better mixture of comedy
Ellis the stellar strength of. Carole
tombard and James 'Stewart, This

one will not let them down. The
nifty directoriar job by John Crom-
well sp^ls extended boxoffice
strength.
Picture is noteworthy in that it

provides Carole Lombard with vir-

tually her first £ttaieht dramatic role.

While there is a hint of the fli^f

flapper type iii earliest pa3sages, she
straightens this out abruptly and
makes the newlywed Jane Mason a
Bincere yoimg wife who. struggles
valiantly through all obstacles to
save her newborp baby and - make
heir husband amount to something.
The serious Itombard Is sure to cause
comment.
James Stewart as the struggling'

lawyer, who passes up his boss'
daughter for a love match still dom-
inates the droll moments, but dis-

plays further development in the
more dramatic sequences.

Story of idyllic young iQve and
sudden marriage, with familiar
burdens and in-laws, is not new to
the screen but the human and in-

fenious way it is projected in Jo
iwerling's finely written screed
makes it appear entirely different.
Plot never abandons humorous vein
for pathos, with Stewart grabbing
usual quota of laughs. There's the
suddenly- interrupted honeymoon to
Europe, disappointment over failing;

to be made a partner in the law firm
where he's employed^ conflict in his
own home over bills and fault-find-
ing of his mother, and the final crisis

as their baby nearly dies.
Besides the sharply patterned por-

trayals of the • two newlyweds by
Miss Lombard and Stewart, the per-
fbniiances of two stage veterans, Lu-
ijile' Watson and Charles Cobum,
additionally improve the plot's un-
folding. Former is Stewart's mother,
a typical parent who is irked over
the way her son has rushed into mar*
riage and blames It on his wife. It is

typically mother-in-law material that
is bound to be appreciated. Cobum
is the senior law partner, slightly
deaf, who is made to realize- his
aspiring yoimg attorney's worth only
when he appeals for aid in the crisis
over the baby's dangerous illness.

Director Cromwell exercises nice
skill in maneuvering a smashing
ClimaK in the- baby-sickness crisis,

with interest shifting first from the
dauntless aviator's effort to §et
through a blinding snowstorm with
serum and Cen to the worried par-
ents. Eddie Quillaii,. generally asso-
ciated with lighter roles, is superb
tis the daring aviator who volunteers
for the perilous flight. Ruth Weston
Is satisfying as the daughter Stewart

• intended marrying. Support is no-'

table, including Donald Briggs, Alma
Kruger, Harry Davenport, Jackie
.Taylor and Louise Beavers. Dialog
is up-to-the-minute without being
too wisecracking, and seldom seems
out of character. Wear.

TAIL SPIN
(WITH SONG)

Hollywood, Jan. 28.
20th-Fox release ol Harry Joe Brown pro-

duction. Stars Alice Faye, Constance Ben-
nett, Nancy Kelly. Directed by Boy Del
Ruth, Original and screenplay by Frank
Wead. Songr, Mack Gordon and Harry
Revel; camera, Knrl Freund; editor, Allen
McNeil; music direction, Louis Silvers;
technical directors, Paul Mantz and Cliff
Henderson, Previewed at Ora»m»an'a Chi-
nese Jan. 27. '80. Runrtlns .tlme: «8 MINS.
Trlxle Lee Alice Faye
Gerry lister Constance Bennett
Lois Allen.,;,... Nancy Kelly
Babe Dufean... ..Joan Davis

Charles Farrell
Alabama Jane Wyman
pick (Tex) Price Kane Richmond
Jrhlck Wally Vernon
"unny joan Valerie
Speed Allen Edward Norrla
Al Moore j. Anthony Hughes
A. P. Lest Harry Davenport
Jjrs. Lee Mary Gordon
cafe Managrer.. Harry Rosenthal
storekeeper Irving Bacon
Announcer ,' gam Hayes

Tail Spin,' informative in present-
ing dramatic adventures of women
participants in national air races,
starts with promise of reaching peak
qualities, but along the line tapers

off into routine story development.
Picture will rate moderate grossies,
mainly on present interest in. avia-
tion- and chances for heavy exploita-
tion to attract., l^iere's plenty of
production, fine air shoti and sev-
eral good performances; but story
zooms and flutters to create many
slow spots in between the spectacu-
lar flying sequences.
Story is framed around girl fly-

ers and their sacrifices to secure
planes and finances to enter the
national race^.

.
Hits an exciting

pace ^om' 1h6 jump with thrilling

presentation of Women's Air Derby
-from Los Angeles to Cleveland; then
allows interest to lag whUe develop-
ing dramatic experiences .6f the girls

sn6( introduction of Constance Ben-
nett as flying heiress, with two speed
planes that are cinches to carry off

all prize money among the wopien
contestants at the air races. Conflict
generated between the girls and
Miss Bennett finally results in latter

gracefully pulling .out of the race,

when ahead, to allow Alice Faye to

take first honors.
Alice Faye and Constance .Ben-

nett are okay as competitors in the
races for both glory aaid love. Miss
Faye delivers one song. Nancy
KdUy is particularly impressive,
while Jostn Davis is effectively' spot-
ted in the comedy episodes. Kane
Bichmond capably handles role of
romantic nayy officer, and Jane Wy-
man stands out in brief appearances.
Air sequences ar-e tops and highly

exciting. Several crackups are dls-..

played for thrills, most outstanding
the power dive to death when Ed-
ward Norris attempts to break speed
record, and later the suicide crash
of his wife, Nancy Kdly. There's
rather an. over-abundance of trag-
edy Included kt the sir races, with
nearly all of the girls crackmg up
or doing the parachute bail-out at
one- time or anoiher.
Tail Spin' will depend largely on

its novrf^ to attract mcnre than av-
erage biz. There are plenty of ex-
j>loitation angles to Hft it above that
rating.

HONOLULU
(WIT& SaNGS)

' Hollywood, Jan. 27.
Metro release of Jack Cummlngs produc-

tion. Stars Eleanor Powell, Robert Toungr.-
George Bums. <3racle Allan. Directed by'
Edward Buzzell. Original and screeilplny
by Herbert Fields and Frank' Partes,.
Songs. Harry Warren and Gus Kahn. . Mu-
sical direction, Georgle Stoll; dances, Bobby
Connelly and Sammy Lee; Incidental music.
Fmnz "Wazman; musical presentation, Mer-
rill Pye; camera, Ray June: editor, Con-
rad Nerrig. PrevJewed at Westwood
Village, Jan. 26, '8&. Running' time:
SS. BUNS.
Dorothy March Eleanor Powell
Bro(^ Mason]
Georgre Smith ) .-..Robert Toung
Joe Dulty George ^uma
MUlfe de Orasse Oracle AUen
Cecelia Grayson RIttt Johnson
Mr. Horace Grayson .^..Clarence Kolb
Nurse

r .Jo Ann Sayers
Gale- Brewster :..,..'... .Ann Morriss
Wong.. WlUle Fung
First Detective Clltt Clark
Second Detective Edward Oargan
Washington . . . ; Eddie Anderson
Psychiatrist Slg Rumann
Eve Ruth Hussey
Native Dancing Girl Kealoha Holt
Jailer.'. .'....Edgar Dearing

Fairly amusing comedy with music

geared for moderate grosses. Attrac-

tive selling title and starring quar-

tet of Eleanor Powell, Robert Young
and Burns and Allen grooves Hono-
lulu' for the top brackets in the

duals. Story fails to ..laintaln a
smooth and steady pace, with sev-

eral slow stretches detracting.
Two doubles, one a film star and

other a Hawaiian plantation owner,
meet- in Hollywood. Pair switch
identities, with star going to Hono-
lulu for rest and quiet while the
Islander hops east to be mobbed by.

fans on a personal appearance tour.

Player falls in love with Eleanor
Powell aboard ship, and- dropping
into life of his double in Honolulu,
the star gets jammed in complica-
tions that climax with annoimcemeht
of forthcoming marriage to the oth-
er's fiancee. But ^

the real bride-
groom arrives 'n time for the cere-
mony, the sttu" squaring himself with
Miss Powell.
Miss Powell capably handles three

tap dance appearances, best of which
is blackface impersonation of Bill

Robinson performing -his stair tap
routine. Final number combining
Hawaiian drum dance, a hula, and
tap version of a native dance—al-

though excellent in execution, and
elaborate in staging—^fails to reach
socko proportions. It's too long in
presen&tion, and would maintain
better interest if trimmed consid-
erably.
Gracie Allen romps through in her

standard screwball style, her wacky
dialog easily dominating through-
out She sings the title song, the
best among the three Warren-Kahn
tunes.
Robert Young handles the dual

role of film star and plantation own-
er in fine style, while George Bums
is in and out as personal manager of
the star. Eddie Anderson, as be-
wildered valet, and Willie Fung,
Chinese servant, provide britf but
hilarious contributions. Rita John-
son is okay as'>the Honolulu fiiancee.

Ship costume ball provides pro-
duction number for satiric?I pres-
entation of film personalities, includ-
ing Crosby, Stokowski, 'Snow IThite,'

and the Marx Bros. Latter are im-
personated by the King's Men who

Mmiatore Reviews

IHsde for E«eb Other' (UA).
James Stewart and Carole Lom-
bard in com6dy-drama, made to
prder for strong boxofiice.
TsU Spin' (20th). Women sky

racers in thrilling air episodes,
handicapped by routine story.
Moderate grosser.

«Hen«lBlii' (M-G). Light en^
tertaining comedy with music.
For top dual brackets.
'Women In the Windf (WB).

Femme air derby film fast- and
interesting. Good programer for

duals and. cinch for action spots.

also handle the comedy tune, 'The
Leader Doesn't Like Music'
Eddie BuzzeU's direction is ade-

quate,, although he could not over-
come the slow story spots. Produc-
tion is turned out on lavish scale,

with plenty of values in various flash

numbers and settings.

Strange Case of Dr. Meade
Columbia producUon and release. Stars

Jack Holt; features Beverly Roberts, .Noah
Beery. Jr., John Qualen. Directed' by
ICewIs D. Colling. Story, Gordon Rtgby
and Qarlttm Sand; screenplay by Rlgby;
camera, Jam'es S. Brown. Jr. : editor, -

Dvrtsht Caldwell. At Liberty, Lincoln;
duol. Running time, 66 "BOSS.
Dr. Meade.; ..Jack Holt
Bonnie , Beverly Roberts
Dr. Hazard. Paul Everton
Mart...;, Noah Beerj-, Jr,
Stoner : . .John Qualen
Lacey.. Charles Middleton
Mra. Lacey Helen Jerome Eddy
Reuben..','. Arthur Aylesworth'
Mattle Barbara Pepper
Steve •. vie Potel
Harper .< Harry Woods
Thurber . ...';. George Cleveland
Mrs. Thurber Claire DuBrey
Tfiad Hollfs Jewell
Rufe....,.' Jay Ward

Backwoodser with possibilities in
the.Jack Holt regular spottings, and
of better than fair entertahunent
when thrown in double harness as
the lighter feature elsewhere, is Dr.
Meade.' Holt has pioneered in every
Way in the flicks, tne .west, the
north, the timberlands, the

.
jungle,

and now he carries medical science
to. the southern U.' S. hillbillies for
one of his' best.
Competent casting in all depart-,

ments here Is one of the big helps,
although Holt is treated like talent
and the rest of the cast like the
agent, by the scripters. He gets 90%
of the pic, and they come off by cut"
ting up 10% of the glory. Beverly
Roberts is a hill country girl who
takes nursing, but flnds herself handi-
capped by an herb-healing doc, Paul
"Everton, who ' won't countenance
progressive knowledge or methods;
Holt,^ who has worked day and night
in a>lTew York clinic, suddenly, .de-

cides to take a vacation and bumps
via the flrst rattler southward. Finds
himself resented—plenty.
Seems the couhuy doc passes ty-

phoid off as summec coimplaint, but.
Holt sees farther tliTaii' his ignorant
diagnosis and goes to work on it.

First squawk comes when he's found
to be without license to practice in
that state. Gets himself appointed
county medical cTcanlner, and goes
back to run afoul of the countryside
again when he starts vaccinating the
school kids. Strawhatters about to
polish off a rail with him straddling
out of town, but an epidemic saves
his day . and brings the old herb-
healer begging for help.

Besideis Beery and Miss Roberts,
John Qualen, Barbara Pepper, Harry
Woods , and Charles Middleton come
away with most of the remainder of
the. frames. Pepper girl has the
biggest change of pace. She used to
always be kept by some penthouger
in other celluloid, but now she's a
hiQbilly kitchen kettle scourer. It's

her finale collapse with typhoid that
brings everything out right.
Makeup department seems to have

fouled on some of the outside shots,
unless they intended the faces shoidd
blot, look unusually rough, or hag-
gard. Exterior shots on- some pans
were pretty black. Otherwise tech-
nical side Satisfactory. Barn.

PRIDE OF THE NAVY
Republic production and release. Fea-

tures James Dunn and Rochelle Hudson.
Directed by Charles.. Lamont. Screenplay,
Ben Markson and Saul Elkins from origi-
nal story Idea by '.Tames Webb and Joseph
Hoffman; cameraman. Jack Marta. Re-
viewed In Projection Room. N. T., Jan.
20, '38. Running time: 65 MINS.
Speed Brennan James Dunn
Gloria Tyler Rochelle Hudson
Jerry Richards Gordon Oliver
Gloomy Kelly oi-acc MacMnhon
Joe Falcon ..Gordon Jones
Mrs. Falcon Charlotte Wyntera
Brad Fo.ster Jo.seph C:relian
Capt. Tyler ..Charles Trowbridge

'Pride' is strictly a budgeteer on
the bounty that counts on a process
shot for all its drama and some of
the poorest dialog for story em-
bellishment. Whatever the business
will depend on Rochelle Hudson and
James Dunn. A minor dualler.
The bad boy with a heart of gold

(Dunn) romps through the assign-
ment, upsetting everybody's apple-
carts, but never to the extent that
they cant be repaired. Even does
it to some of Uncle Sam's property,
almost his last stunt until given an-
other chance. Dium, usually good
in such light roles, overdoes it here
almost annoyingly. Horace Mac-
Mahon plays a dumb slob assistant

to mechanical genius Dunn. His
supposed comic lines miss out.
Kicked o)it of Annapolis for his

pranks, Dunn becomes a speedboat
deMgner ajid racer. His rep carries
him to a western naval base where
he's expected to create a 'pint-sized
torpedo boat. Completely disorgan-
izes everything in the rule book,
gets the lieutenant's girl, makes the
boat and puts himself back in the
navy (reserve) for his accomplish-
ments for finale.

Stock shots of what look like
newsreel clips from marine back-
ground. Hurl

WOMEN IN THE WIND
Hollywood, Jan. 26.

Warner Bros, release of Mark Helllneer
(Bry&n Foy) production. Features Ksxy
Francis, William Gargan. Directed by John
Farrow. Screenplay by Lee Katz and
Albert DeMond Irom novel by Francis Wal-
ton. Dialog director, Jo Graham. Camera,
Sid Hickox; editor, Thomas Pratt; asst.
director. Marshall Hageman. Previewed,
at Warners Hollywood, Jan. 25, '39. Run-
ning time: 63 MINS.
Janet Steele Kay Francis
Ace Boreman William Garsaa
Doc ' victor Jory
Stuffy Mclnncs. .Maxle Rosenbloom
Denny- Corson , .Eddie Foy, .Tr.
Frieda Boreman .....Sheila Bromley
Kit Campbell * Ev* Arden
Bill Steele .Chorles Anthony Hughes
Jonnle Frankle Burke
floan John Dilson
Farmer-

• • Spencer Charters
Farmer^s Wife Vera Lewis'
Palnier William Gould
Air Races Official Gordon HnVt
Sjan.V .Ila Rhodes
i'hyHfe .Rosdla Towne

Fast action air drama, *Women in
the Wmd,' is an entertaining pro-
grammer that will provide good sup-'
port in tl^ key duals; and able to
stand, ^olo in the lesser -bookings
where action is relished.. With the
Women's Air Derby as background,
picture gets away to a flying start,
and maintains interest throughout.
Race is particularly effective, air
stuff being expertly edited to cover
the event.
Story is rather slight, but unfolds

rapidly and smoothly. Kay Francis,m order to secture ftmds for her
brother, an invalided flyer, gets per*
mission .to use Gargan's globe-
Circling plane for -the air derby. But
Gargan's divorced wife, Sheila
Bromley, arrives to nab the plaup
for hersett Then Gargan. secures
crate of Eddie Foy, Jr., for Miss
Francis, and race gets under way
with inevitable final wing-and-wing
dash to the finish by the two girl
pUbts.
Picture is last for Kay Francis

after sieveral years under conlract to
Warners. Although she holds co-
featured rank with William Gafgah,
picture spreads action generally
among several in. the cast. Footage
for Miss Francis and Gargan is not
extensive ' or commensurate with
their top positions. '

.

In addition to the Women's Air
Derby, story includes t<vo other
topical events in flying, Gargan and
Maxie Rosenbloom break the I'oimd-
the -world record for a big ovation
at' the start—but Eddie - Foy, Jr.,

tiuces edge off the achievement by
brii^aklng the transatlantic record
frotn Dublin, when he was bound
for Moscow. Tliat's easily identified
as the Howard HugheS-Corrigan in-
cfdei^t of several months back.
Foy, Jr., provides plei\ty of light

moments as the crate-flyer who does
evei^thing the wrong way, and role
Is a swell caricature, which audi-
ences will easily sawy. Gargan'
breezily handles the top assigmhent,
and Mlsi^ Francis ii ade(|uate. Sheila
Bromley ' is capable and shows pos-
sibility for development.
Picture is of -modetate budget

calibre, but has & zip and zing that
will generally satisfy. Air sequences
are above par throughout.

De la Sierra al Valle
('From the Bills to the Valley')

(ABGENTINE-MAOE)
Buenos Aires, Jan. 20.

SJ.D.E.productlon and release. Features
Leon Zarate, Directed by Antonio Ber*
Ciani. story, Claudlo Martinez PaivA:
camera, . Adan Jdcko: music, Jose Cane.
At the Monumental. Suenos' Aires. Run-
ning time, flO UINS.
Don Pinto ..Leon zarate
SUvlo Alberto Gomez
Rosaura Alda Luz
The Mother ilagroa de la Ve^a
Don Luclo Carlos PerelU
Father Domingo Slches de Alarcon
Doctor Nunez Roberto Blanco
Foreman Anodeto Marino Sere
Dona Ana...'.., Susana Martres
Lulsa AIlclo Delio
Judge Salvador Arcella

The first picture of the Argentine's
1939 season, this one suffers from
the same evil that enveloped the
greater part of last year's local out-
put. 'De la Sierra al Valle' has too
little action plus weighty dialog.
Plot is sketchy, and doesn't differ
much from early American western-
ers. There's some romance between
a peon and a ranch manager's daugh-
ter,

A crooked lawyer . attempts to
secure the land by forging the will
of the late owner and dismissing the
farmhands who had worked and
lived on the place for years. A priest
who has helped the lovers sees his
church closed down, but after the
usual fol-de-rol, fadeout finds the
lovers reunited and the return to
Father Domingo of his church,
Don Pintd, Leon Zarate, Siches da

Alarcon. Alberto Gomez, Aida Luz,
Carlos Perelli and Roberto Blanco
handle their roles well.
Adan Jacko's camera work and

Antonio Ber Ciani's direction are
oJc. May find average biz locally,
but foreign interest is limited,

Marey.

STOLEN LIFE
(BlUnSB-AiADE)

London, Jan. 21,
Paramount releasA of Orion Production.

Stars E^ltsaheth Qerptner, Michael Redgrave.
Directed by Paul Czlnner, Adapted by
Margaret Kennedy from novel by K. J.
Benes; camera. Phillip Tannurn. At Plaza,
London, Running time: Pi MINS.
Thomas Lawrenoe.,.,,.,,. Wilfred Lawaon
Sylvlna I
Martina, J , Elisabeth Bergner
Aunt Helen Mabel Terr>- Lewis
Alan McKeozle., ,..,.'. .Michael Redgrave
.Morgan.. '...;. Richard Ainley
Garrett K«nneth Buoltley
Doctor Pierre Jouvenet
^Jurse Stella Arbenlna
Police Superintendent. Ernest Ferney
Eileen .• Dorice Fordred
Prof Bardesley Oliver Johnston

Several things in this picture
stand out for and against its suc-
cess. So much pains were taken to
inject 'class' that the film is apt to
pass over the heads of most film pa-
trons. On the other hand, its appeal
to an intellectual public is partially
nullified by the lack of originality
and the chain of coincidences which
makes one become skeptical.

Considerable time is taken to
plant the main- premise of the yarn,
built, around twin' sisters. There is
also 'too much French dialog to be
understandable" by most English-
speaking audiences. The fihn should
have a" definite; dr^w for. Bergner
fans, but iVs doubtful if it'U appeal
to the rank jfnd file. Ruthless cut-
ting might nlake. the picture more
interesting.
Twin sisters are living at . hotel

in an Alpine resort, With their father
and avmt. One is light-hearted and
frivolous; the other enjoys climbing
mduntaini by herself and is much
more serious, -Whil« making these
solo trips , the. latter encounters a
young man indulging in the same
pastime while training ^^or an expe-
dition to ascend the Jungfrau, which,
it's explained, was ' unconquered.
After they become smitten* wlflj each
other, he runs into the twhi mis-
takes her for the otjier,. is invited
to limch with the fJknjily am' pro-
poses matriage to the..wrong girl.
The serious sister sacrifices herself

and the marriage takes place. While
the husband is away on the expedi-
tion the two girls go out in a-sail-
mg yacht, the vfite is " drowned and
the other is mistaken for her. After
some hesitancy, she decides to as-
sume, the sister^s Identiib^, only to
find out the wife was carrying on
with another man in' her husband's
absence. On the day he returns he
tells his supposed -viafe he knows aU
about her infidelities gnd thhiks it
best they, divorce. But the truth
tviU out.

Mist; iSergner enacj^ vtrith subtlt
differentiation ,tbe roles of the sis-
ters. Her spjeniflid' suppcirt is head-
ed by Michael Redgravfi;

Directioh and photography is gen-
eraflly good, , J)Io.

'

School for Husbands
(BitlTlSH-MABE)

J. H. Hotfberer reldase of Richard Waln«
wrigbt productron, Faatures Reic Harri-
son Directed by Andrew Marton. Adapted
from the play by Fridderlok Jackson; screen
story by Austin Melford, Frederick Jack-
eon and Gordon Sherry; camera, Phil
Tannuni. Reviewed In Projection Room,
K. Y.; Jnn. 2$, '»9- Running time: 7*
ftUNS. i

Marion Carter ......Diana Churchill I
Geoffrey Carter Henry. Kendall }
Diana Cheswlck, . . , . . , ..June Clydt
Morgi^n Gheswlok.', Romney Brent
Leonard Drummond. Rex- Harrison
Kdt<; Roxie Russell
Chauir«ur,...«.. Phil Thomas
'Wblttaker.. Ichard Golden
Joan 4....; ...Judith Glck
Maid w> ... J Joan Kemp«Wel8fa

If the censors ion'i wield the scis-
'

sors too freely, there is enough
spice, dual meaning chit-chat and
undraped femininity in this British-
made feature to grab a nice share of
arty theatre .coin. IVs also a case
of .being able' td' sit thirbugb the first
three reels, polished as they are
with nonsensical drawing room pat-
ter. .— .

'School f<ir Husliands' features Rex
Harrison, who may be recalled for
his doctor irole in Metr6'j*''The Cita-
del,' He easily is outstanding in a
east of fabrly capable Uhglish.actors
and actresses. June Gly> and Rom-
ney Brent have also been in Ameri-
can films and utmlerbtup Britishers.
Diana Churchill rejllly gleams as an
accomplished fictress. Her torrid
love episode on the divah with the
philanderhig novelist (Harrison) is
the climax of many neatly played
scenes. ..^

Briefly, it is a farcical adaptation
of the venerable theme concerning
two husbands who seek to test the
faithfulness of their wives. Suspect-
ing the author of many affairs^ the
plot is given a wry twist by having
them ask his opinion on how the'
fidelity of a mate should be tested.
Of course, they put his suggestion
into effect and let him know both
of them will be away on business,
planning to return imexpectedly.
Offshoot of the main story has one
of the wives readying herself to
elope with the philanderer and ac-
tually saving the other wife from an
affair with the much-sought-after
male.

Earlier portion is tediously paced,
although Frederick Jackson's play
was assisted to the screen by Jack-
son and two other scripters. It con-»
tains many quaint English twists
that will only get by in arty thea-
tres, if there. Once, the sillier,

(Continued on page 18)
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Weisman Bows Out as Fox Theatre

Corp. Receiver After Five Year:

Liquidation o£ the remaining assets

of the old Fox Theatres Corp., as

proposed in a plan submitted several

months ago by Special Master in

bankruptcy, was finally approved
Friday (27*) by N. Y. Circuit Court
Judge Martin T. Mgnton. The Couct
also concluded the services of- Mil-

ton C. Weismani who has aotad asi

receiver fdr the corporation for the

past five years. The latter' requested

his discharge after filing a final re-

port which was also approved by
Judge Manton. [This was virtually

the last ojfEicial act by Judge Manton
before >his resignation,, in the face, of

eeriaus chstrges against him.]

iln his opinion, thfe Court held" that

the plan as submitted was 'feasible

and equitable' both to creditors, se-

cured and unsecured, and to stock-

holders,' pointing out that eventually

the creditors wiU benefit more under
the pl&n than they would had the

matter been one of reorganization.

The remaining work of liquidating

the assets and for the final payment
to creditors whose claims have been
allowed will rest in the hands of

two trustees .to be appointed by' the

court. As the assets are all in New
York state,' further business will- rest

primarily under the jurisdiction of

the state supreme court.

The current assets of the defunct
corporation are $150,585 in cash;

ownership of four subsidiary com-
panies, the assets of which are esti-

mated at .$35?,957, and a claim for

$7,500,000 against William Fox, which
Is yet- to be sQttle'd In the bank-
ruptcy adjudication of Fox.
The liabilities are estimated at-$S,-

100,350 ill addition to a contingent
claim of $7,186,000 'filed by Fox. Up
to the present an 8% dividend has
been paid on- all clfiims allowed by
the Court.
Judge Manton at the same, time

denied a motion to disaffirm the Spe-
cial Master's ruling disallowing the

claim of the assignee of Alfred E.
Fiegel for $200,000 damages against

the theatre corporation for breach of

an agreement entered into In 1930,

under which Fiegel was to dig up
advertisements for the Fox Weekly.
Judge Manton approved the Special
Master's findings that the contract
had been made with Fox Metropol-
itan Theatres Corp., through. Jack
Leo, after the latter had quit as
president of the subsid.

Zanuck and Johnson's

Exam, on the Coast

Quizzing of Darryl Zanuck and
Nunnally Johnson, 20th-Fox prpduc-
tion chief and writer respec, will
take place at Los Angeles at the re-
quest of attorneys for 20th Century-
Fox Corp., according to an order
handed down Monday (30) by N. Y.
Federal Judge Murray Hulburt. The
interrogations are In connection with
a plagiarism suit brought against
20th by Morgan Wallace and Law-
rence Shubert Lawrence, play-
wrights, who claim the picture,
'Thanks a Million' was thefted from
their play, 'Congratulations.'
They are seeking an accounting of

the profits of the picture and an in-

junction.

Marching On with Time

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Deanna Durbin grows older in
'After School Days,' her next picture
at Universal after 'Fitst Love.'
Stephen Morehouse Avery and

Frank Partos are working on the
screen play, a yarn about a high
school alumna.

'Career' for Sisk
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Bob Sisk gets the production job
at RKO on 'Career,' to be made
with winners of the Jesse Lasky
radio contest.
Bert Granet is working on the

script.

TWO SCEIBES SCRAM
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Julien Josephson, three years at
20th-Fox as a writer, checked out
after finishing script of 'Stanley and
Livingstone.' Pay argument caused
split.

Hal Hudson, another scripter, left
the studio after turning in treatment
oa 'The Man from Home/

CONCDRRENT AIRM
DRIVES BY 20TH, WB

Two national explDita,tion drives
o'n airplanie pipfures krtf under way
at the same time and, the pictures
aire scheduled lor release Feb. 10 and
11, 26th-Fox WiU release 'TaU Spin'
Feb. 10 6nd Warners will put out
•Wings of the Navy' Feb. 11. Each
has pre-release showings scheduled.
Since Satur<lay (28), 20th has had

two plane parties headed east by
north, and south routes With nine
stops' scheduled for the' northern
party and eight for the southern
group.. Each has studio players,
publicity and advance men, and
luncheons and dinners are being
held at each stop. They are due in
New York Feb. 7, with a dinner
and showing of the pictvire sched-
uled at the Waldorf'-Astoria hotel
Feb. 9. This is a Marc Lachmann
stunt.

. Meantime, Charlie Einfeld has
scheduled . formal premieres for
Warners' navy picture in Washing-
ton, Pensacola, San Diego, New
York, Los Angeles and on board the
U. S. 3. Lexington in the Caribbean
on Friday (3). He has them tiedjip
with a national advertising cam-
paign and will have featured mem-
bers of the cast at each opening.
He's also staging flyers' luncheons.

One of these ran into weather dif-
ficulties in Camden Sunday (29).
About 200 'fiyers had arrived^ by
plane to have breakfast as guests;

of Alfred L. Wolf, former executive
director of the Philadelphia Aviation
Commission, and to see 'Navy* after-
wards.
About the time the pictvure started

Wolf dashed in and announced that
the air ceiling was closing in over
the port due to the fog and rain and
the fiyers would have just 10
minutes to get away or be grounded
for the day. They made it. Wolf
is a Warner attorney.

Berkeley of Warners

Assigned Metro's "Babes'

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Busby Berkeley has been handed
the direction of 'Babes in Arms' at
Metro which teams Mickey Rooney
and Judy Garland.

Originally signed by Warners as
dance director, "10 years ago, Ber-
keley has since become a full-

fledged film director.

Hoffman Takes Off

Hollywood, Jan, 31.

M. H. Hoffman, new Republic pro-
ducer, starts his first production roll-

ing Feb. 15. Titled 'Under Cover
Woman,' it is still without director or
cast.

Maxwell Shane wrote the script

from a story by Albert LeVino.

€N SPARRING WITH

KRASNE FOR OATER

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Grand National is dickering with
Philip N. Krasne to take over the
production of his series of Trigger
Pal' westerns, one of which has been
finished. Five remaining hoss films
will be turned over to Jack Skir-
ball's Arcadia unit if the deal goes
through.
Deal includes two completed

-screen plays and player contracts -of

Art Jarrett, Lee Powell and Al .St.

John, who are pacted with Krasne.

WB More Than

$1,500,000 Under

1st Quarter in '38

Net operating profit of Warner
Bros, and subsidiary companies
dipped more than $1,500,000 for the
first quarter of the current fiscal

year as compared with similar period
in the previous year. Warner Bros,

statement showed that the net for
13 weeks ended Nov. 26 last totalled

$103,804, after all charges including
amortization, depreciation and Fed-
eral income taxes, as against $1,685,-

599 reported for the corresponding
period of 1937.

Gross income was $25,418,166, after

eliminating intercompany transac-
tions, which was nearly $2,000,000

lower than comparable gross income
in 1937 for 13 weeks, ' Company
showed $2,595,269 before charges and
taxes including amortization and
depreciation of properties.

Warner Bros, net profit for its first

quarter in the new fiscal year was
equivalent to $1 per preferred share
on 103,107 shares of preference is-

sue outstanding. Company showed
the preferred diwy payments to be
nearly $26 per share in .arrears as

of Dec. 1, 1938. This left only $4,564

available for common stock, prob-
ably the smallest per-share earnings
for common in several years.

. Company report- noted that the
6% convertible debentures mature
Sept."l next, and that the company'
has submitted a pidn of exchange
whereby the 6% series due^this year
will be offered for exchange for 6%
convertible debs. Warner. Bros, has
reserved 394,273 shares of common
for conversion of principal amount
of convertible debentures due in

1939 and for payment of interest/

thereon to maturity in common
stock.

Paramount Pictures declared its

regular quarterly dividend on both
classes of preferred stock at the ses-

sion held last Thursday (26). The
divVy is $1.50 on first preferred and
15c. on second preference- issue.

Both distributions will be made
April 1 to stock on record March 15.

Frisco Fair Film
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

World's Fair forms the background
of 'Captain Frisco,' an Edward Small
production for United Artists, slated
to roll late in spring.

Victor McLaglen and Jackie
Cooper are signed for the top spots.

NEW WB WILMINGTON HOUSE
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 31.

Gov. Richard C. McMullen, Mayor
Walter W. Bacon, and Joseph Bern-
hard, general manager of Warner
theatres, are spotted for ceremonies
to open the new Warner theatre
Feb. 8, in the kind of name promo-
tion that is possible only in a vest
pocket state.

Arrangements being made by A.
J. Vanni, Philadelphia, Warner zone
manager. Lewis S. Black, manager
of the Aldine, will take over the
Warner, with Leonard Howard as

assistant. First show will be 'Wings
of the Navy' (WB).

Cabot Top Grimer
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Bruce Cabot tops the cast in the

next Crime Club whodvmit rolling at

Universal this week.
Shooting starts as soon as Cabot

returns from the east

PENNSY BLUE UWS'
SHOWDOWN THREAT

Pittsburgh, Jan. 31.

Threatening to demand strict en-
forcement of ancient Pennsylvania
blue laws among all tradespeople if

authorities extend their prosecution
to his employees as well, Bert Dattola,

indie theatre operator in New Ken-
sington, Pa., has announced he'll

continue Sunday shows and keep on
paying weekly $50 fines under Sun-
day act of 1935.

Following veto on Sunday referen-

dum by New Kensington at last elec-

tion, both Warners which operate
there, and Dattola were approached
by Junior Patrol to operate on Sun-
days and turn over percentage of

receipts to that civic organization.

WB and indie agreed to operate one
house each on Sunday and they went
along vmdisturbed until outside pres-

sure was brought to bear on New
Kensington officials recently.

At that time Warners decided to

drop Simday performances at their

spot but Fattola has continued for

last three weeks, paying $50 fine and
$7 costs each succeeding Monday
when brought before local justice of
peace. Understood now that authori-
ties are plotting to fine Dattola's em-
ployees, too, not under Sunday act

but an old blue law. If they do,

Dattola insists, he'll bring action to
stop all businesses in New Kensing-
ton from operating under the same
law.

After State Censors OK Hm, Can

InMual City Ban It?-Test Case;

Hock of Anti-Show Biz Bils

Lynchburg, Va., Jan. 31.

Statewide test of individual city's

right. to censor films has developed
from court fight here oVer 'Birth of

a Baby.' City officials, threatening
to jail Willis Grist, Jr., Dominion
Theatres' city manager, if the- pic-

ture is shown to mixed audiences,

have been made defendants in suit

filed by theiatre chai .• Attorneys
claim that under Virginia law, the
State has sole right to censor, and
that after the. Board "-of Censors haS
okayed a film no individual city can
ban it.

:
Lynchburg contends It has specific

power under Its charter to prohibit
the showing of any film deemed
!vicIous and ImmoraL' Corporation
Court refused immediate decision,

declaring question is of far-reaching
importance and may upset general
idea about city police powers.
Board okayed 'Birth' after first

tiuning it down. Exchange handling
film appealed Board's order to Rich-
mond Circuit Court and- won re-
versal, after -which Board Jssued a
certificate.

<Mamlock' Okayed
Cleveland, Jan, 31.

•Prof. Mamlock,' controversial Rus-
sian film dealing with persecution
of Jews in Nazi Germany, is finally

going into Harry Pincus* City the-
atre Friday (Feb. 8) after -being held
up by Ohio cepsors for. six weelcs.

Although It caused no trouble in

other states, censors contended it

would incite dissension and ill-feel-

ing if released in Ohio. Pincus re-

taliated by holding a special preview
for educators, critics - and city off-

cials to prove that .it was not 'dan-

LOPERT ASKS FOR PAXm CO. DISSOLUTION

Dissolutiou of the Pax Film Co.,

723 Seventh avenue, N. Y/, request-

ed by Ellas I. Lopert, its president;

and several other officers who hold

over 50% of stock, will depend on
the action taken by Robert E. Man-
ley, of 63 Wall Street, N. Y., who
was appointed referee yesterday
(Tuesday) by Supreme Court Justice

Aaron J, Levy to inquire into the

affairs of the outfit.

In his application for an order to

dissolve the company, Lopert stated

that, despite the fact that the con-

cern made money since -its organiza-

tion in 1937, . through the, sole dis-

tribution of foreign films in the

United States,, the profits were offset

by the expenses entailed In running
the outfit and because of outstand-

ing credits. Added to this was dis-

sension among -the officers and di-

rectors. The concern held the sole

rights of distribution- ' On such pic-

tures as 'Mayerling,' 'Edge' of the
World' and 'Courier de Louis.'

Justice Levy's order directed, that
all interested In the firm and who
may oppose the dissolution show
cause at a hearing before the referee

at his office on March 10.

Schwartz Re-elected

Cleveland Unit Head
Cleveland, Jan. 31.

Ernest Schwartz was reelected
president of the Cleveland Exhibi-
tors' Ass'n for the sixth time by ac-
clamation last week. Others elected
were: A. Ptak, v.-p,; G. W. Erdman,
secretary for the 13th straight year,
and M. B. Horwitz, treasurer.
For the board of trustees L. G.

Baldwin and Frank Porozynski were
named for three-year terms; John D.
Kalafat and M. Berkowitz for two
years; Henry Greenberger, Perc E?-
slck, John Shulman and Meyer
Kaplan, one year.

Film Delivery Jams

Denver, Jan. 31.
Strike of truck drivers caused

films to be shipped via express when
Film Delivery men went out. Dif-
ferences over open shop with early
settlement looked for.

Chicago, Jan. 31.

Local storms played havoc with
film deliveries.

gerous in theme or subversive In
propaganda.'
Newspaper campaign figainst cen-

sors staged by W. Ward Marsh, fllnD

crick for morning Plain Dealer, Was*
Instrumental in forcing board to re-
consider, the pic. Another wedg«
was a resolution introduced in city
council asldng that the 'silly and xm-
falr ban' be lifted. Board did it lasfc

week, but Insisting upon several
deletions Which were considered un-
IixiBortant.

Del. Stiindays Look NSG
Wilmington, Jan. 31.

One of the first bills slapped onto
foolscap for introduction at the cur-
rent biennial session of the state

legislature calls for legalizing Sun-
day pictures, but Its chances ar«
thin. Evidently broached far too
early in the Session, giving the op-
position plenty of time to wind up.
Methodist' jajid Baptist churches

already have put out petitions and
anybody who doesn't sign is going
to perdition. Episcopalians, Cath-
olics and others are strictly hands
off, but the aggressive tactics of tha
Methodists and Baptists—in sermon
and circulftr-^re likely to hold th«
field.

Exhibs, who. don't care for th»
idea of dougii going across the
Pennsylvania line , to Sunday pix In
Chester, 15 miles alorth, are en-
couraged by the fact that racing
legislation skated through two ses-

sions ago and [ made possible the
track at Delaware Parlc.

But the exhibs, can't even look up
at the coin that is in. and behind
racing in Delaware. If the exhibs
could put up on that scale they
wouldn't be !Delawafe "^xhibs. Only '^

solid chance for Sunday pictures*
currently appears to be a reported
impatience among sorae of the du»
Pont Klob '

at. the JuDliness stuff.

When, determination starts to gather-
in, that quarter/ aiiy^hlng can- hap-
pen. ( .

'

Only' Sunday picture house la
Delawiare how Is the jJost house at-
Fort duPont/ an army reservation
14 miles south, which draws to
worthwhile rural trade. But for
Wilmington, Chester Is just as near
and the roaxls are better.

- Conn.'s 2010 "tax Aim
Hartford, Jan. 31.

Governor Baldwin, in submitting
his 1939-40 budget to the General-
Assembly, estimates that the s'ate

will garner an Jipproximate $201,000

during that biennium in amxisement
taxes. This will include taxes on
athletics also.

In his budget the Governor,point*
out that prily $1.98,08S was "raised

during the current biennium.

N. Y.'s 1/%% Tax Idea
Albany, N. Y., Jan, 31.

A tax on business turnover at the
rate of 1/5%, .Yrhifih.yrould have an
estimated yield .during the next fiscal

year of $30,000,000 was one of the
levies recommended by Governor
Lehman In his budget message to ,the

legislature Monday night. It revealed
a probable deficit of $33,000,000. The
turnover tax recommendation in-

cluded a clause to the effect that
New York City should retain power
to .continue its existing tax of 1/10%
on turnover. The governor also sug-
gested a direct state ' tax on real
estate at the rate of $1 on each $1,000
of valuation. This would have an
estimated yield of $26,000,000.
The new budget would total

$411,000,000, compared to the present
$385,000,000, an all-time high.

"Tennsy's Watchdog
Philadelphia, Jan. 31,

Patrick Duffy, member of the State
Board of Censors, may become an
employee of linited film Interests in
Pennsy, If a plan now being dis-
cussed here goes through. Idea is to
hire Duffy to watch the interests of
the industry at the legislature in
Harrisburg. He would become a
spokesman for the trade and contact
legislators, as well as keep close to
their activities. Duffy is slated to be
supplanted on the Censor Board a3
soon as Governor James gets around
to handing the plum out to a Be-
publican.

Although a theatre divorcement
bill is principally feared, the only
measure affecting the industry Intro-
duced so far is to legalize horse rac-
ing with parl-mutuel betting. Income
would be used for relief.
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WEEK
PRODUCER

WHEN
OF TITLB OISTRIB. TYPE TALENT DIRBCTOB TflHB REVIEWED

BY VARIETYBELBASE MINS.

11/18/38 THE SHINING H01TR E. B. Derr MGM Meller J. Cnwford-R. Tonne Frank Borzage 75 11/16
GANG BULLETS J, Manckiewicz Mono .Rom-Com A. Nae:el-R. ^ent l^ambert Hillyer 62 12/28

THANKS^ FOR THE MEMORY Par Par Rom-Com It. Hope-S. Ross-Butterwv;^ G. Archainbaud 75 11/B
LAW WEST OF TOMBSTONE Cliff Reid RKO Western B. Carey-T. Holt-E. Brent Glenn Tryon 72 11/30.

SANTA FE STAMPEDE Wm. Berke Rep Western J. Wayne-R. Corrisan Geo. Sherman 56 12/7
SHARPSHOOTERS Sol Wurtzel »th Action B. Donlevy-L. Bari Jas. Tinling 63 9/21

COWBOY AND THE LADY Sam Goldwyn UA Rom-Com G. Cooper-M. Obcron Wm» Wyler 91 11/9
ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Sam BischolT WB Drama . . J. Ca^ney-P. O'Brien Michael Curtlz 97 10/26

11/25/38 SLONDIE
OPT WEST WITH HARDYS
LITTLE TENDERFOOT
SAY IT IN FRENCH

ARREST BULLDOG. DRUMMOND
COME ON, RANGERS

ORPHANS OF THE STREET
PECJE«S BAD SOY WITH CIRCUS

SUBMARINE PATROL
LITTLE TOUGH GUYS IN SOCIETT

NANCY DREW. DETECTIVE

Robert Sparks Col Comedy
Lou Ostrow MGM Com-Rom
Ed Finney Mono Western

Andrew Stone Par Comedy
Stuart Walker Par Mystery
Chas. E. Ford Rep Western
Herman Schlom Rep Meller

Sol Lesser RKO. Rom-Com
Gene Markey 'ZOth Drama
Max Golden U Meller
Bryan Foy WB Meller

P. Sinffleton-A.. Lake
M. Rooney-L. Stone-C. Parker

T. Ritter-J. Falk'enberr
R. Milland-O. Bradna
J. Howard-U. Aneel.
R. Rog:ers-M. Hut

T. Ryan-R. Livineston
T. Kelly-A. Gillis

R. Greene-N. Kelly-Bancroft
M. Boland-E. E. Herton
B. Granv'*lle-J. Lite!

Frank Strayer
G. B. Seitz
Al Herman

Andrew Stona
Jas. Hogan
Joe Kane

John H. Auer
Edw. F. Cline
John Ford
Erie Kenton
Wm. Clemens

1J5/2/38 FLIRTING WITH FATE
LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE
WESTSRX JAMBOREE

ROAD DEMON
STRANGE FACES

David Loew MGM Comedy J. E. Brown-L. Carrillo-S. Dnna
John Speaks Par Comedy A. GilUs-R. Kent-J. Travis
H.Trv Grey Ren Western G. Antry-S. Bumette
Sol Wurtzel 20th Sports H. 'Arthar-J. Valerie
Bert Kelly U Com-Dr D. Kcnt-F. Jenks

12/9/38 rio grande roundup
oramatk; school
i am a criminal

bide a crooked mile
next time i marrt

up the river'
secrets of a nurse
heart 1>f the north

F. MacDonald
Ben tiolmes
Ralph Staub
Otto Brower
Earl Taggart

12/10/38

Irving Briskih Col Western
Mervyn LeRoy M-G Rom-Dr

E. B, Derr Mono Meller
Jell Lazarus Par Rom-Dr
Cliil Reid RKO Comedy

Sol Wurtzel 20tti Meller
Bert Kelly ^ U Drama
Bryan Foy WB Meller

C. Starrett-A. Doran
L. Ralner-A. . Marshal

J. CarfoU-M.. . Koimman
A. TBmiro£f-F« Farmer

L. Ball-J. EIIison-L. Bowman
T. Martin-P. -Brooks
E. Lowe-H. Mack
». F4>r3n-G. Pace

Sam Nelson
R. Sinclair
Wm. Nigh

AUred E. Green
Garson Kanin
Alfred Werker
Arthur Lubin
Lewis Seller

12/23/38

STRANGE CASE OP SR. MEAD
CALIFORNIA FRONTIER
A. CHRISTMAS' CAROL
THE FRONTIERSMEN
DOWN ON THE FARM
PIRATES OF THE SKY-
SWB^G, SISaXRS, SWING
C(HOST TOWN Rn)ERS

COMET OVER BROADWAY
THERE'S .THAT WOMAN AGAIN
AWAKENING OF KATBINA

. WILD. HOKSE. CANYON
TOM SAWY1ER, DETECTIVE

FIGHTING THOROUGHBREDS
SmSE ON, HARVEST MOON

RED RIVER RANGE
THANKS FOR EVERYTHINO

T31ADE WINDS
NEWSBOYS' HOME

. -THE DAWN PATROL

Col Col Drama
Monroe Shaft Col Western

Joe Manklewicz M-G Rom-Fan
Harry Sherman Par Western
" Sol Wurtzel 20tli Comedy

B. Sarecky U Action
Bert KeUy U Musical
Trem Carr U Western
Bryan Foy WB Drama

J. Holt-S. Roberts-N. Beery
B. Jones-C. Bailey

R, Owen-T. Kllbarn
W. Boyd-G. Hayes-E. Venable

J. Pronty-S. Byington
K. Taylor-R. Hudson
K. Mnrray-K. Kane

Bob Baker.
K. Frano£s-J. Lltel

Lewis D. Collins
Elmer Clifton
E. L. Marin
Les Selander
Mai St. Clair

Joe McDmough
Joseph Santley
Geo. Wnggner
Busby Berkeley

i2/30/38 . SMASHtNia xbe spy ring
^ ' ; CUMBrtrGinGH

SWEETHEARTS
• ' TOUGH SID
ARTISTS A^^D TTODELS ABROAD

. . BOY TROUBLE
^Ff^DISR'AL' niAN^HUNT

• •KENTUCK'Y
- DUKE OF WEST POINT

t...... .;. GOING. PLACES-

B. B. Kahane Col Rom-Dr
Harry Rapf .M-G Drama

Robt. Tansey Mono Western
E. T. Lowe Par Rom-Dr

Armand Schaefer Rep Rom-Dr
C. E. Ford Rep . Western
Wm. Berke Rep Western
H. J. Brown 20th Musical

Walter Wanger UA Rom-Dr
Ken Goldsmith U Drama
Robert Lord WB Drama

M. Dovclas-V. Brace
F. GaaI<Tonc-W. Connolly

Jack Randall
D. CConnor-B. Cook
B. Byrd-M. Carlisle
R. Rogers-M. Hart

J. Wayne-R. Corrl^an-M. Terhone
A. Meiijon-J. Oakie
F. March-J. Bennett
J. Cboper-W. Barrie
E. Flynn-B. Rathbone

Al HaU
Norman .Taurdj

Robert Hill
Louis King

Sidney Salkow
Joe Kane

Geo, Sherman
Wm. A. Seitet
Tay Garnett
Harold Yoim^
Edm'd Goulding

69
8«

70
60
56
64
68
95
76
67

76
57
67
70
66

58
78
73
70
61
75
68
74

66
55
68
74
60

63

65

70

51
64
63
55
55
70
93
78

103

11/2
11/23

11/30
11/23
1/4
2/1
11/23
n/2
11/23..
12/7

12/14
-11/30
12/14
19/14

_12/7_
iTii

12/7

12/7
12/7
11/0
11/16
12/14

2/1
12/14
12/14
12/28
10/12

12/14

12/21

1/11

1/18

1/18

1/11
12/7
12/21
1/25

42/14

Irving. Briskin Col Meller
GB GB Comedy

"Hunt Stromberg M-G Musical
Lindsley Parsons Mono Meller
A Homblow, Jr. Par Musical
Wm. Wright Par Comedy

Armand Schaefer Rep •"

Gene Markey 20th Rom-Dr
Edw. Small UA RomrConj

Barney Glazer WB Musical

F. Wray-B. Bellamy
J. Mathews-M. Redgrave
J. MacDonald-N. Eddy

F. Dariro-J. Allen
J; Benny-J. Bennett
C. Rqggles-M. Boland
R. Llvingstbn-J. Travis
L. Younsr-R. Greene

L. Hayward-J. Fontaine
D. Powell-A. Lonise

Christy Cabanne
Carol Reed

W. S. Van Dyke
H'Bretherton

Mitchell Leisen
Geo.Archeunbaud
Nick Grinde
David Butler
Al Green

. Ray Enright

1/6/39 STAND UP ,AND,IK^HT
DISBARRED

' PACIFIC LINER
WHILE^NElitr YORK SLEEPS

lAdy vanishes
tAST.WARNINGS
DEVIL'S INLAND ~

Mervyn LeRoy M-G Rom-Dr
Stuart Walker Par Meller
Robert Sisk RKO Drama
Sol Wurtzel. 20th Melodrama

GB 20th Mystery
Irving Starr U Mystery
Biyan Foy WB Melodrama-

R. Taylor-F. Rice-Beery
G. Patriok-O. Kruger

V. McLaglen-C. Morrls-W. Barrl«
M. Whalen-X Rogers

M. Lockwood-M. Redgrave
P. Foster-F. Robbison
B. Karloff-N. Harrlgan

W. S. VanDyke
Robert Florey
Lew Landers

ff.B.Hlimberstone
Alfred Hitchcock

Al Rogell
. Wm.. Clemens

1/13/39 THE THUNDERINQ WES.T
~

BURN 'EM UP O'CONNOR
ZAZA

MYSTERIOUS MISS X
THE GREAT MAN VOTES

CHARLIE CHAN IN HONOLULU
TOPPER TAKES A TRIP
SON OF FRANKENSTEIN

THEY MADE ME A CRIMINAL

Irving Briskin Col Western
Harry Rapf M-Q Com-Rom
Albert Lewin Par Rom-Com
Herman Schlom Rep Mystery

ClifE Reid RKO Comedy
John Stone 20th Mystery
Hal Roach UA Comedy

Rowland V. Lee U Melodrama
Ben Glazer WB Drama

0.

C Starrett-I. Meredith
D. O'Keefe-C. Parker
C. Colbert-H. Marshall
M. Whalen-M. Hart

J. Barrymore-P. Holden
S. Toler-P. Brooks

Bennett-R. Young-B. Borke
B. Karloff-B. Lugosl
J. Garfield-C. Rains

Sam Nelson
Edw. Sedgwick

Geo. Cukor
Gus Meins

Garson Kanin
H.B.Humberstone
Norm. Z.McLeod
Rowland V. Lee
Busby Berkeley

62

120
60
90

64
95

107
85

99
58
76
61
96
62

67
83
62
70
65
80
94
92

1/18

12/21
1/11

11/2

1/11
12/21
12/21
1/11

1/11
1/11

12/28
12/21
8/31

12/7

1/4
1/25
1/11
12/28
1/4
1/18
1/25

1/20/39 FRONTIERS OF '49

CONVICT'S CODE
AMBUSH

ARIZONA LEGION
' SMILING ALONG

MR. MOTO'S LAST WARNING
GAMBLING SHIP
OFF THE RECORD

Col Col Western
E. B. Derr Mono Melodrama
Wm. Wright Par Rom-Dr
Bert Gilroy RKO Western

Robert T. Kane 20th Mus-Com-
Sol Wurtzel 20th Mystery
Irving Starr U Drama
Sam Bischoff WB Comedy

B. Elliott-L. De Alcaniz
B. Kent-A. Nagel-M. Ebume

G, Swarthout-L. Nolan
G. O'Brien-L. Johnson
G. Fields-M. Magnire
P. Lorre-R. Cortez
R. Wilcox-H. Mack

P. O'Brien-J. Blondell

Sam Levering
Lambert Hillyer
Kurt Neiunann
Dave Howard
Monty Bajiks

Norman Taurog
Aubrey H. Scotto
James Flood

61
58
86
71
62
70

12/14
1/25
1/25

1/27/39 LONE WOLF'S DAUGHTER
FpUR GIRLS IN WHITE

IDIOT'S DELIGHT
DRIFTING WESTWARD
PARIS HONEYMOON
PRIDE OF THE NAVY

JESSE JAMES
blLApE FOB EACH OTHER

KING OF THE UNDERWORLD

Jos. Sistrom Col Meller
Nat Levine M-G Rom-Dr

Hunt Stromberg M-G Com-tlr
Robert Tansey Mono Western

Harlan Thompson Par Rom-Com
Herman Schlom Rep Rom-Dr

Nunnally Johnson 20tit Drama
D. O. Selznick UA Rom-Com
Bryan Foy WB Drama

W. Willlam-I. Lupino
A. Marshall-F. Rice

Shearer-Gable
Jack Randall

B. Crosby-F. Gaal
J. Dunn-R. Hudson

T. Power-N. Kelly-Fonda
C. Lombard-J. Stewart
H. Bogart.-K. Francis

Peter Godfrey
S. Sylvan Simon
Clarence Brown

Robert Hill
Frank Tuttle

Charles Lament
Henry King

John Cromwell
Lew Seiler

72
100

83
65

106
90

1/25
1/25

12/21
2/1
1/11
2/1
1/11

2/3/39 HONOLULU
SUNDOWN ON THE PRAIRIE

ST. LOUIS BLUES
FISHERMAN'S WHARF

THE ARIZONA WILDCAT
STAGECOACH

PIRATES />F THE SKIES
TORCHY IN CHINATOWN

Jack Cummings
Ed Finney
Jeff Lazarus
Sol Lesser
John Stone

Walter Wanger
Barney Sarecky
Bryan Foy

2/10/39 TEJIAS STAMPEDE
NORTH OF SHANGHAI
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
NAVY SECRETS .

ONE THIRD OF A NATION
BOY SLAVES

WOMAN nOCTOR
HOME ON THE PRAIRIE

TAIL SPIN
WINGS OF THE NAVY

Irving Briskin
W. MacDonald
J. Manckiewicz
Wm. Lackey
Harold Orlob
P. J. Wolfson
Sol C. Siegel
Harry Grey

Harry J. Brown
Lou Edelman

2/17/39 FAST -^MD LOOSE
KING O^? CHINATOWN
FORGEO PASSPORT

GUNGA DIN .

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
TOU CAN^ CHE/«T AN HONEST MAN

NANCY —'^W. REPORTER.

F. Stephani
Stuart Walker
John H. Auer
George Stevenp
Raymond Griffith

Lester Cowan
Bryan Foy

2/24/39 LET US LIVE
ICE FO» F.TER OF 1939

PYGVAIJON
STAR TEFORTEB

P£R6<^NS in HIDING
J WAS, A qONVICT .

>4EAtJTI' FOR THE ASRING
PABJPtQN .OUR NBRYB ,

THB itKY' WOMAN

Wm. Perlberg
Harry Rapf
G. Pascal
E, B. Derr

Edw. T. Lowe
Herman Schlom
B. P. Fineman.

,,..i5ol Wurtzel.
Ken Goldsmith

M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
20th
UA
U
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
RKO
Rep
Rep
20th
WB
M-G
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
20th:.

u

Com-Rom E. Powell-R. Young
Western T. Ritter-D. Fay-C. King
Mus-Rom L. Nolan-D. Lamoar
Com-Dr B. Breen-L. CarrlUo
Comedy J. Withers-LJ Carrillo
Rom-Dr C. Trevor-J. Wayne
Action K. Taylor-R. Hudson

Melodrama G. Farrell-B. MacLane

Eddie Buzzell
Al Herman
Raoul Walsh

Vernard Vorhaus
Herb. I. Leeds
John Ford

Joe McDonough
Wm. Beaudine

Western C. Starrett-L Meredith
Drama B. Furness-J. Craig

Com-Rom M. Rooney-W. Connolly
Drama O. Withers-F. Wray-D. Robinson
Drama S. Sidney-L. Erickson
Drama A. Shirley-A. Daniel
Drama ^ F. Inescort-H. WilcOxon
Western G. Autry-S. Bumette
Drama A. Faye-C. Bennett-C. Farrell
Drama G. Brent-O. de Havlland

Sam Nelson
D. R. Lederman
Richard Thorpe
H. Bretherton
Dudley Murphy
P. J. Wolfson
Sidney Salkow
Jack Townley
Roy Del Ruth
Lloyd Bacon

. Com-Dr B. 1 lontgomery-R. Rnssell
Melodrama A. M. Wong-A. TamlrofT

Meller p. Kclly-J. Lang
•Drama C. Grant-D. Fairbanks, Jr.
Mus-Com D. Ameche-Ritz Bros.-B. Barnes
Comedy W. C. Fields-Edgar Bergen

Melodrama B. Granyille-J. Litel

Rom-Dr H. Fohda-M. O'SulIlvan
Rom-Dr J. Cr.awford-J. Stewart
Comedy L. Howard-W. Hlller
Drama W. Hull-M. Hunt
Meller L. Overman-J. C. Nalsh
Meller B. McLane-B. Roberts

•Rom-Com t. Ball-A. tane
Gom-Mel.

. L.. Bari-J. Gale-G; Williams
Dramtt p. Fosler^i. Hervey

Ed Marin
Nick Grinde
John H. Auer
Geo. Stevens
Allan Dwan
Geo. Marshall
Wm. Clemens

John Brahm
R. Schunbzel
A. Asquith

H. Bretherton
Louis King

Aubrey H. Scotto
Lew Landers

' H.B. Humberston
Joe May

85

85
71
69

68

70
65

83
88

67

2/1

11/9

12/28

1/18

2/1
1/18
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A Star So Big that Even Warner Bros! Angels and

Dawn Patrol Are Equalled in Opening Engagements!

(Boston, Miami Newark/ Buffalo, Bridgeport, Memphis, Milwaukee, Dayton)

With another grand fob by

THEDEADi

END KIDS

and CLAUDE RAINS

ANNSHERIDAN-MAYROBSON

GLORIA DICKSON
Directed byBusby Berkeley • Screen Play by Sig

Herzlg^From a Novel by Bertram Millhauser

and Beulah Marie Dix • Music by Max Stelner
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N. Y. License Commissioner Intent

On Kayoing Bingo; Several Otber

ities Have Same Idea

DailyU Dishes

N. Y. License Commissioner Paul
Moss held a conference with repre-

sentatives of Staten Island churches
and halls last Friday (27) in his of-

fices. Purpose of meeting was re-

quest by Moss that non-theatrical

elements agree to stop practice of

bingo games in event picture houses
are compelled to drop prize give-

aways. According .to Moss, all those

who attended indicated a desire to

go along with him in the campaign,
but nothing definite was agreed
upon. Everything, it appears, de-
pends upon outcome of the Jewel
theatre, N. Y.,.test case^up for hear-
ing in Special Sessions court Feb. 15.

If Moss secures a conviction, he is

positive not only that the Staten
Island theatres and other public

gatherings will go along with him
to clean up the giveaways situation,

but so will the other four boroughs.
Churches do not require a license

and public halls are licensed by the
Police Department. 'Bingo* is not
licensable since it is considered a
pure lottery by law-enforcement
bodies.

Motion picture theatre owners
have heretofore balked at request of
the city's license bureau, protesting
that; elimination of bank night would
injure their business because of
chiifeh and club competition. If

Moss wins court victory over the
Jewel theatre be will have authority
to withhold film house licenses,

but since hi^ bas no control' over
chui^jh'and club games he is depend
Ing bn'ttieiir'siense^ of fair play to

voluntarily cooperate in the anti'

bin^b drive.

.

A. Clarence Undkless is said to have
been filed with the mayor's office

several days ago. Hizzoner kept that
fact quiet from the press and the

first intimation than, the ban had
been blasted came when the games
were resumed. A number of nabe
ops had hinted shutdown if the ban
stuck.

Fla. Bins Banke
Tallahassee, Jan. 31.

Florida's supreme court ruled this

week in two cases that banko, de-
i^ite 'irreconcilable conflict' with de-
cisions in other states, were lotteries

and consequently were in violation

of the state constitution. No refer-

ence was made by the court to bingo
games.
The cases involved in the ruling

were from Dade Coimty, brought by
Schiiyler C. Hodge, against the Little

EUver Theatre Corp., and from Hills-

borough County, brought by Chester
Terguson, agais^ the operators of

the Victory theatre, Tampa.
Both cases reached the supreme

court on appeals from lower court
temporary injunctions against 'bank
nights.'

Iiitr«dacc9 Bingo Bill

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 31.

Albert L. Coles, Democratic State

senator of Bridgeport, has intro-

duced a biU into the General Assem-
bly which would allow the playing

of , bingo under local option. An-
other bill introduced would legalize

bingo and screeno in theatres.

^nk« OK'd; New Prlve On
Milwaukee^ Jan. 31.

State lottery charges against La
Crosse' Thesitres Coi .were\ dismissed
by County Judge Roy Ab^^trom
Saturday <28) and the company im-
mediately -resumed: 'advertising "of
banfc;-^in^tv-.''''basis : '.^-:.'the* chstrge;

Judge Ahlstrom also released bank
night equipment seized in' raids.

The motion for' dismissal came
from the attorney genetal^^ office at

Madison. Atty. Gen. Jofiii- .E, Mar.
tin asserted tliat the 'cage was
thrown, in our laps after La Crosse
couhty ^vas unable to btitajn i:6^

victibtis of 'theatre owners. M they
can't obtain convictions, Xve can't
go aroUnd prosecuting every theatre
in the , state that operates bank
night.'

The cases arose after Circuit Judge
Robert S. Cowie charged in" a speech
that 'La Crosse was wide open anc
referred particularly, to bank- nigbts.

A county .court jury, after"22 rtan-

utes deliberation^ tetumed a verdict
acquitting Williiam Friese, manager
of the Bivoli^ and La Crosse Thea-
itres, owners.

.
Biyoli advertised re-

si'Cption of b^nfc night Saturday
wlih CCOd as its first. JackpQt.

Police asked fbi: .ianother warrant
Friday (37) in the drive against the-

atre garnet of chance and bingo'

gairtes by charitable organizatibhs.

Latest move is against the Holly-
wcod theatre . jvhere a new game.
Prosperity Clubf was -Started- Thurs-
day (26). George Bowman, deputy
d'strict attorney, to whom the ap-
plicatfon for a warrant, was. made,
deferred .section and submitted the

cortiplalnt to Atty. Gen. Martin with
a reque^ for dn opinion on possible

loiieiy law for violations.

New game is on the I3rder of bank
night, and it is conducted like a

meatiog, wi.th Beirt Nathan, theatre

manager, presiding at. a desk on the

staje, according tb- complaining of-

ficers.

Hartford, Conn., Mulls

6,500 Outdoor Theatre
Hartford, Jan. 3I4

Plans tot the conversion of .the

huge unused 'outdoor swimming pool
at Capitol' Park ihio a 6,500-seat

ainpltheatre lor pictures and vaude,
for. the summer months, are being
wbrkied out by Yale Kaplan, Bridge
port and Hartford promoter. Kaplan
plans also to erect ramps at park for

700 cars. Would increase seating ca
pacity by an estimated 2,800.

Tp make room for the ramps, a
roller coaster is now being torn
dowk. Other amusement devices
will be shifted to different locations.

.Ampitheatre idea was tried out in

swin^ pool last summer for the
presentation of operas and proved- a
dismal failure. Bad weather and
lack of support proved its undoing
after two performances.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 31.

New form of non-theatrical
competition hit the film .houses

here last week.
Reading Eagle, evening sheet,

went into the business of passing
out dishes as a circulation stupt.

DIM FORESEES

GIVEAWAYW
Minneapolis, Jan. 31.

The loop here will be torn wide!

open with giveaway and rackets if

present threats are carried out. Wittt

the Palace leading the -^ay and
Pantages falling in line on'cash gift

nights, etc., the Seventh St. theatre

now sIbo is getting ready to follow
suit and the Paramount circuit has
under consideration a plan to use the

stunts in at least two downtown
houses.

If expected developments materi-
alize, W. A. Steffes declares hell re-

open his Alvin with a policy of

nlghtiy giveaways at a dime admis-
sion.

Pantages theatre racket nights, in

particular, have been the toughest
kind of opposition for other loop the-

atres, the trade asserts. While Pan-
tages, playing subsequent run films

at 15c, is packing 'em in, business

has fallen off badly at other down-
town houses catering to the same
clientele.

Film Reviews

School for Husbands
(Continued from page 13)

talky sequences are . passed, director
Andrew Marton does a fairly capa-
ble job.
Picture actually contains a passage

which reads something like this,

'What am I doing? Just lying here
looking at the ceiling. Oh, Ves, I'm
alone,* one wife tells her husband
over the telephone. Tliere are oth-
ers like this. The zestful midnight
tete-a-tete leaves little tb the audi.-

ence imagination, except possibly re-
miudihg them that about six years
ago the American producers were
doing much the same thing. Both
wives parade for the camera to show
they have excellent understandings.
June Clyde is pictured in a bathto|)
surrounded by bubbles, with three
in the cast getting a good eyeful
and one husband pulling out the tub
stopper to force the girl from the
tub. Director thought better of it,

however, and left La Clyde sur-

Morgan's Dixie Survey

Recently appointed division, man-'
ager over the entire south, Oscar
Morgan is covering his new territory

piecemeal, •

' m^ng an exchange
point 0r t^o at a time.

He is f^imiliar with the Atlanta
territory, having been a district

manager out of that key .for Para-
mpuzit for several - years, Morgan
now makes headquarters, at the home
office along with Joe Vnger and
CTiarlie Rbagan with whom . di-

visional sales honors are now shared,

Unger having given up the south to

Morgan, taking on all of Canada in-

stead.

'New Moon' Again
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Metro is dusting off 'New Moon,'
Romberg operetta, as a starrer for

Miliza Kbrjus. Mervyn LeRoy is the
producer and Noel Langley is slated

to do the script.

Picture was first released in 1930
with Lawrence Tibbett and Grace
Moore.

Trailer-Made, Inc., In

^SOO^OOO Damage Snit

Vs. Nat'F Screen Service

A $300,000 damage suit was filed

n N. Y. federal district court yes-
terday (Tuesday) by Trailer-Made,
[nc, against the National Screen
Service, Inc., alleging illegal inter-
ference cwith performance of con-
racts entered into between Trailer-
Hade, Inc., and a numbei: of large
iheatre circuits.

Six causes of action are listed in
he complaint against National Screen
Service, Inc., for alleged pressure
brought against various circuits

,
to

cancel servicing of trailers by
Trailer-Made and substituting in-
stead those produced by National
Screen. Causes of action are in con-
nection with interference on con-
racts with ' Fox Wesco Circuit,
SIcouras Bros:, Intermountain Cir-
cuit, Fox Midwesco Circuit, Skouras
: If. Y. and N. J. chains, Warner Bros.
Circuit, and a general .cause of
action charging unfair trade com-'
Tetition which prevented plaintiffs
from getting business from other
circuits, after above-named circuits
cancelled their Trailer-Made con-
tracts.

Litigants were previously at odds
through suit for. copyright infringe-
ment filed last. December in the Dis-
trict Court by National Screeil
against Trailer-Mad6, alleging use of
copyrighted music by Trailer-Made.

Inside Stiif-rFictnres

Insro Back in Syracuse

Sytacuse, N. Y„ Jan. 31.

As 'mysteriously as they were
bandied on the first of the year, bingo
and bango games are back in Syra-

cuse's neighborhood film houses this

week. Apparently anxious to dodge
any squawk from the Syracuse
Council of Churches which publicly

praised Mayor Marvin and Chief of

Police Ra]^p when the ban was first

announced, house owners played

dumb when queried on the resump-
tion of the games.

In all cases they replied, 'Games
going now. No comment.*
Story is that sonie of the theatre

men went to the D. A. and got a de-

cision from his office ruling the city

had no right to shut down bingo.

An opinion prepared by Assistant D.

Public- interest in the judicial conduct and private affaurs of Federal
Judge Mattin-T. Manton, senior judge of the U.S. (jircuit Court of Ap
pealbi in the N. V. district, until his resignation Monday (30), aroused
through an investigation of the N. Y. World-Telegram, and charges openly
filed by District Attorney Thomas. E. Dewey with the House Judiciary
CTommittee,. skiirts several show biz personalities. The Manton 'expose'
broke on the heisls .of the windup of Fox Theatres Corp. receivership. Man-
ton having approved plan of liquidation last week (repbrted elsewhere).
Dewey has offered to present evidence that Manton in 1933 borrowed $50,-
000 from Harry Warner, through a Warner subsidiary, Colfax Trading
Corp., during the period when Manton was hearing an appeal in a patent
matter in which Warner Bros, was a litigant. All but $10,000 of the $50,
000- has been repaid^ according to Dewey. Decision of the circuit appeals
court was in favor of Warners.
Another of Dewey's charges involves a $250,000 loan to a James J. Sul-

livan, Manton's business partner, by Lord & Thomas, advertising agency
for American Tobacco. Loan was arranged through Albert D. Lasker in
1932, head of Lord & Thomas, while an appeal decision was pending in a
suit brought by a stockholder of American Tobacco, seeking recovery of
$10,000,000 in bonuses allegedly illegally paid to officers of the company.
No part of the $250,000 loan has been repaid, according to Dewey.

U.S. Attorney General Frank Murphy stated last Saturday (28) that
the.D, of J. has been investigating charges of misconduct against Manton.
Dewey has also hinted that there will be other disclosures, presumably in
connection with Maiiton's affairs, that cannot be fully set forth at the
present time.

Alec Moss, on advertising, and Al Wilkie, on publicity, will be in charge
of the Paramount home office during the expected protracted absence .on
the Coast of Bob Glllham, department's head, who is scheduled to go ou:
tomorrow.
Present plans are for Gillham to remain at the studio two months or

longer, on this trip. Whether or not he will eventually spend the majority
of his time on the western end as Charlie Einfeld does for WB, with Mon;
Blumefistock at the home office, is said to be undecided as yet.

Fight fans around the studios are looking forward to a return match
when an actor, now doing a personal appearance tour of the east, comes
back and learns that his producer-director is the same guy he clinchec
with a year ago. Their parting was a hurricane of knuckles on the set, the
actor filing a breach of contract suit againist the studio after he had been
handed a dismissal notice for hitting in the clinches. lUngsiders are con
templating fireworks when the belligerent thesp finds out that h« la as-
signed to work for his old enemy.

NLRB Cites

(Continued from page 5)

under the Wsigner Act, ahd partici-
pated in a 'plan of interference.'
Conspiracy to block the self-organ-
ization and free choice ojC repre-
sentatives by workers sinc6 July 5,
1935, 'and particularly, between
March 1, 1936, and Feb. 10, 1937,' the
true bill said.

.The studios also were charged
with conspiring with Screen Play-
wrights, rival faction, and of ektend-
ing recognition and ehcoiuragement
tp thijs group when they knew or
should have known SP did not rep-
reseAt the majority of writing em-
ployees.

The Charge!
Assorted charges->not filed against

all stndios—included (1) soliciting
employees to quit the Guild, even to
furnishing them with stereotyped
resignation forms; (2) speeches and
propaganda to discourage member-
ship in SWG; (3) advising members
to vote- against changes in Guild
constitution; (4) referring to Guild
leaders in 'opprobrioiis, vile and de-
famatory language'; (5) displaying
hostility toward the Guild; (6)
threatening to fire or blacklist card-
holderg; and (7) threatening to close
plants.

Newest development unquestion
ably will lead to more rows—and
probably more significant—possibly
to court proceedings. The producers
last year waged strong fight against
the Guild's petition for certification
as spokesman for scribblers but did
not contest the final outcome of the
balloting, which they refused to as
flist. If—as is almost sure—the
NLRB fhxds its charges are justified,
the order directing the studios to ne-
gotiate is likely to spur the majors
into a court test of the B^ederal Gov
emment's Jurisdiction over employ
er-worker relations in the produc
tion end of the business.

rounded by soap bubbles. It's a sort
of borrowing from the Broadway
legit of last season, 'The Women.'
Production is nicely mounted, and

neatly photographed. Vcor.

Orphans of the Street
Republio release of Herm.'.n Sclilom pro-

(luctloii Directed by John II. Auer
.Screenplay, Brio Taylor, Jack Townley'
Olive Cooper from original by Burl Pel-
ton; production manascr, Al Wilson; cam-
era, Ernest Miller; editor, Muirny Scldecn
At Tlvoll, N. T,. dual, Jan. 27, '3:). nun^

Xotomy i Tommy Ryan
Bob; t,..,.Jlobart Hvlngston
Lotita....:.. June Storey
Sanda. Ralph Morgan
Doc Ramsey , Harry Davenport
Manning Jamea Burke
Parker Sidney niaclcmer
J^atmer victor Klllan
Qrart Hobart Cuvanaugh
Adams Herbert RuwUnson
Huenea Ro cr^. Glochler
Buntlner i,,n Wolfe
M'"er--«;v 1'Ved Hadley
Col. Daniels..,; Don Douglas
^udge Paul Kvprton
Sltlppy n^f,^

Essentially a boys' story and ought
to do good business on the weekend
trade wben the youngsters can get
out. It also has adult appeal,
especially for dog-lovers. The ro-
mantic interest is submerged as an
incidental feature of the develop-
ment of the plot, but there is plenty
of humor, most of it furnished by
Harry Davenport, as a kindly veteri-
nary. A trained police dog is amaz-
ing.
The picture can top most any

double bill in the neighborhood
spots.
The dramatic developments begin

when Tommy Ryan is informed that
-he must leave military school and
go to a state borne because his
father's inhterittuice has . been ex-
hausted. The boy escapes from the
agent for the home, flees in a re-
frigerator car, and trie$ to enter the
dog in a .dog' show in a strange town.
An old veterinary tries to help him,
but some of tbe show dogs escape
and ToAuny flees with his pooch.
The heavy, Victor Kilian. is found
dead and the dog is tried for mur-
der.
This lacks all elements of prob-

iability. but' it is built up nicely,
vtiHx the sympathy of the audience
concentrated on the boy and the dog.
The animal is sentenced to death,
but -In ab escape sequence Tommy
solves the murder and frees his dog.
He is given a scholarship so he can
return to military school by the
newspaper that built up the mur-
der trial.

The love Interest is carried by
June Storey, as the niece of the old
doctor, and Robert Livingston,' as
the newspAper man.

HOTEL DU NORD
~
(^Nortb Hotel')

(FBENOH-MADE)
Paris, Jan. 19,

Sedlf releaae of Imperial production,
.Stars Annabella; features, X.ouIa Jouvet.
Jean-SIenne, Auraodt, Arlctty. .I>lrected
by^torcel Game. OrJeinal. Eugene Dab It;

scenario, dtalogr. Henri Jcanson; mu!!lc,
Maurice Jaubert; camera, Armand Thltaud,
L. Nee. At Marfvaux, Paris, Runninf
time, 110 MENS.
Cast: Annabella; Loula Jouvet, Jean-

Pierre Aumont, Arletty. Jeanne Mai-ken,
Andrex, Bernard Bllar, Henri Bone, Marcel
Andre, Francois Perler, LurvUle, Andre
Brunot, Lonvlgny, Paulette Dubboat. GenI*
Vaury, Raymone.

'Hotel du Nord,' Annabella's first

French film after a long absence
from Gallic pictures, is one of the
best she has ever done here. Film is

an outstander among 1938 produc-
tions in this country and is set for

high mark here and possesses good
chance abroad, due to Annabella's
name value.
Many of the good points .lie in the

French underworld atmo.sphere,
which Marcel Carne has truthfully
captured in his direction. Story is

rather sordid and leaves an unsavory
taste, but one that smacks of reality.

Main faults lie in a oouple of cast

weaknesses and in long dialog

sketches and irrelevant scenes.
Plot sees young couple, Annabella

and Jean-Pierre Aumont, agree on a

suicide pact as life's rigors seem too

difficult for them. They cboose the

Hotel du Nord in which to end their

lives,
, Aumont shoots his sweet-

heart, but fails to carry out his end
of the agreement. He's allowed to

escape by Louis Jouvet underworld
character, who lives in the hotel

with Arletty and hides behind the

pose of a photographer.
Annabella, however, lives and Au-

mont gives himself up. Recovered,
Annabella lodges no cbmplalnt
against Aumont,. .and after numerous
prison visits, during which she falls

to convince Aumont, she still loves

and wants to marry him, she agrees

to go away with Jouvet to escape
the past. A start for India gets no

farther than Marseille, where she

realizes she can never go through
with it, and she returns to Pans,
Another visit to Aumont convinces
him they can live happily together

so he agrees to marry her upon his

release. Jouvet returns to forgive

Annabella, walks into a known trap

set by his enemies and is shot.

Aumont is no match for Anna-
bella. Jouvet, coupled with Arletty,

furnish some good, droll corned3^

Support,H<photography and dialog

are mojjliy sound. Hugo.
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Barbers Picket Theatre's 'Jesse J.
V

Club'; (jrow Whiskers and Crash Gate

Claremore, Okla., Jan. 31.

The local barbers are picketing

Turner Morrisetfs Yale theatre- fol-

lowing organization on Turners
part of a 'Jesse James .Gang' ag a

promotion stunt for the .20th-Fox

film of that name. AppUcants for

•gang* membership had to promise

not to shave or have their haircut

until debut of the picture Feb. 9

an-.l, in return, had freedom of the

hc--'> iiwtil then.
The idea went over witli a bang

an I l .j Claremore men immediately
joined the club. The barbers began
losing business so they started to

picket the theatre, carrying si?ns,

•This Theatre Unfair to Local Bar-

bers.'

'James' $100,000 Campaisn
With, the national release o* 'Jesse

James' Friday (27), 20th-Fox tied its

former record for advertising costs

on a- feature. 'James' ccz": $100,000;

a similar amount was spent on 20th s

-•Alexander's Ragtime Band.' Only
firm to spend more this year was
RKO, which layed out $200,000 for

'Gunga Din.'

Bulk of advertising space was in

trade papers, 14 fan magazines and
•newspapers in 59 cities. This news-
paper advertising was What 20th-

Tox calls 'assist' ads, meaning the

cost is shared with local exhibitors.

Releases of the picture Jan, 13 in

New York and Los Angeles were
<given the effect of advance show-
ings. The N. Y. campaign was timed
two' wseks in advance with a 75-ft. x
38ift. banner on the back of the

Roxy and a big lobby display with
a reiief map of the United .

States

showing all the places where the

James brothers had lived or robbed.

Two humbed lines were taken in

each of the New York dailies the

Monday (9-) h^tir^ the Friday (13)

opening. This was. increased to 350

on Tuesday (10), 425 on Wednesday
(11) and 900 on Thinrsday (12) and
Friday (la).

In Gieatef New York 170 24-sh^ts
were posted ior a ..month -and 480
one-sheets were used in BMT and
.Eighth avenue subway stations. The
RojQf distributed lO.flOO l^rints of

the first Jesse James dime novel, and
10 borsemen on Manhattan streets

were part of the ballyhoo. In the

first two wedifi of Ml Bs^qted fbur
week run ifie featui?e grossed $140,

,422 and -was seen by 309,577 persons.

AH the magazine advertising was
rfnmuMiimHikiminiifii

Jill

2'

limed to appear about the middle

of January. The Jan. 30 issue of

Life carried four pages of pictures,

one in color.
Pre-release showings were staged

in 22 cities Jan, 20, one week before

the national release date, under the

plan worked out by Charles E. Mc-
Carthy.
One of the campaign novelties

was a new type of four-color stills

in two sizes with big blowuJ)s.

*1T. P/ Preem in Omaha
Omaha, Jan. 31.

World premiere of Cecil B. De-

Mine's •Union Pacific' will be held

in Omaha, it was announced here last

week following a conference among
officials of the local TrirStates or-

ganization and Cliff Lewis, studio

advertising and publicity director for

Paramount. Preem will be some

time in April, and wiU bring De-

Mille and several members of the

cast to Omaha. General headquar-.

ters of the Union Pacific railroad

is located here. , .

Omaha saw its first premiere last

fall when 'Boys Town' was unveiled.

Father Flanagan's Boys Home, theme
of the picture, is located here.

Art Students Aid Stunt

Hartford, Jan. 31.

First exploitation tieup with any
of the local high schools v/as con-

test staged among art students by
HoUis Sweeney, of the Palace. Stunt

PICTURES
angles were used—small ads with
caricatures of George Bernard
Shaw, to impress those who admire
his literary output, and large ads in

which the Cinderella theme of the
story was emphasized. These were
intended to put over the mass en-
tertainment values of the picture.

Far Tieup Gets Started

Paramount's Pan-American Petro-
leum tieup gets started today (Wed.)
in four states with 'Cafe Society' the
first picture to benefit. Five hun-
dred 24-sheets will be used, the pic-

ture title will appear in all Pan-
Americ&n newspaper ads and in

500,000 copies of Movie News, a four-
page picttu-e sheet distributed in, fill-

ing stations.
Similar campaigns are scheduled

for other pictures each month.

Stages 'Spy Eing'' Parade
Veterans of Foreign Wars parade,

with a 60-piece fife and drum corps
and men carrying banners inscribed,

'Wake Up America Before It's Too
Late,' was the principal feature of a
campaign put on by Paul E. Glase,
manager of the Embassy, Reading
Pa., for 'Smashing the Spy Ring'
(Col).
Trailer was run two weeks in ad-

vance. Restaurants and lunchrooms,
distributed 3,000 napkins and a flve-

and-ten used 3,000 paper bags with
the theatre's imprint. Forty-eight
neon signs, with 11 x 14-inch stills,

were used in store windows, a
classified contest was staged in the
Reading Times and daily announce-
ments for four days were used on
WEEU and WRAW. In the lobby
two 40 X 60's and two 60 x 80's were
set up.

UA's 'Stagecoach' Stunt

United Artists is testing a new
stunt for 'Stagecoach.' Double size

Wetlnefiday, February 1, 1939

Hieatres-Exchanges

Eoff Forced Out of House

Philadelphia.

Dispossess notice has been served

on Mel Koff, operator of the Darby.

Theatre has been bought out from
under him and, despite the fact tliat

"his lease has two years to run, he
is being forced out. He has a' plea

for an injimction pending in U. g.

District Court.
. « , , . ^

In the meantime Koff is making
plans to build another house in op-
position to his present one when he
is pushed out. He has a site, but is

having difficulty obtaining pictures.

Also competing is Warners' Parker,

across the street
.

Koff claims that Henry Robinson,

a real estate man, was unfairly al-

lowed to purchase the second mort-
gage at the low price of $1,000 from
a closed bank in the hands of receiv-

ers. He then forced holders of the

first mortgage, who include Harry
Waxman, Kofi's brother-in-law, to

^ell, and obtained control. Koff

maintains that he should have been
given first opportunity to purchase

the second mortgage. Arcadia, only _

midtown house not operated by man, office manager, takes over

Warners may shortly be forced to Main Line territory, and Eddie Mori

change its policy to foreign pix be- avity, chief booker, gets Brauman's

cause of its inability to get product. |
old job. John Zomnir from assist

Rosenthal Bros., Inc., operators of
Iowa.
Following changes made in Tri-

States managerial setup: Henry
Plude, former manager of the Gar-
den here, goes to the Paramount,
Cedar Rapids, as house manager
under Hal Sheridan, city manager.
Bob Leonard, former manager of
Uptown, becomes manager of Gar-
den, and E. I. Peterson, former as-
sistant at the Paramount, now man-
ager of Uptown.

Tri-States Theatre Corp. launched
new -managers' drive from Jan. 27
through April 6 in which the wife
of the winner will receive a complete
spring outfit from head to "toe, with
the shopping to be done by A. H.
Blank, G. Ralph Branton and the
lucky 'Madame Tristaco.'

Genter lipped to E, G.

Pittsburgh.
Flock of promotions announced by

Burt Bishop, Jr., Metro chief here,

-with transfer of H. W. Genter, city

salesman, to Kansas City exchange.
Saul Gottlieb moves up from Main
Line to Center's post; Milt Brau-

In the midst of its worst season in 11

years. Larry Mackey, manager, is at-

tempting to convince owners Abe
Sablosky .and Charles Segall of the

advisability of the switch to Unguals.

Some almost phenomenal biz re-

ently hit by the arty SSO-sC^t Studio

here has caught the eye of all exhibs

in town

was to plug 'Peck's Bad Boy with car cards are to be used in 117 cities

the Circus.' Drawings ranged from in 32 states and the District of Co-
water colots to crayons and depicted lumbia, and also in Toronto and Mon-
what the students visualized circus treal.

life to be. j Under the agreement with the Bar-
Winning eight were given free du- ron Collier organization, theatre

cats by house with holder of first names and playdates- can be inserted
place having his drawing reproduced in each city. Cards will appear dur-
in The Hartford Times. Winning

[ mg the week of Feb. 17. Figured
posters were arranged in a window
display in a leading downstore store.

Contest and display rated quite a bit

of comment and space in the Times.

Tygmalion' Plug
Loew's 'staged a stiint on 'Pyg-

maUon' in Dji^oh, O., in which 'Miss

Peg Maleon' was transferred from
an unattractive into an aristocratic,

stylishly-dressed person. The papers
fdllowed the process all the way
through the beauty parlors and
shops until she was turned out in

evening wraps.
In the advertising approach two

there are 23,000,000 rides daily m the
territory covered.

jumiiiiiihipIiii
iiuiiauffunifHHtia

Pick K-Q Gsntest Winners
Winners have been choseu for two

contests staged by Metro in co-oper-
ation with theatres on 'Test Pilot'
In the contest for theatre managers,
e3q>Ioitation aw^ publicity men, H. H.
Maloney, Loew's Poli, Worcester,
won fii^ prize, $70. Second went to
Dave Weshner and associates, from
the Stanley, Philadelidiia, and third
to Leonard Worley, manager of the
Madison, Peoria, lU,

Fii«t prize in the essay contest for
theatre patrons went to Roger F.
Parkhlll, private in the Air Corps
Technical School, Lowry Field,
Denver. This was a free roundtrip
American Air - Lines ticket to the

ss I Coast. . Second prize, also a' round
<MiiMim«iiiiii(ii»uiiuMiiiiiii|icu»imHiiiiiHiiuuiinnininiMHiiiuimimiuiiiDnBiiinnniiimm^^ I 4-|n atr to tVii Pnast •ara<i wnn
jMHUiiiiliiuuiuiuuMnuiiimmiilniiuliuumiiii^ I ^^^if '^Jf ult£ v^Vdal, WcU> WUU Uj

"Walter Johnson, Jr., Wayne, 111

imnutimlimiifmiii)!
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'New York Theatres 11
11

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

WALLACE

Broafwiirli ElitSttctt

^A^vi^An in 'STAND UP
TaYLOR and FIGHT'

Cntliti TH0H8. •

DMn OpM 9:30 ^ ,

_^ 25« t« I r.M. at all tlmit;

li'iuman* llititt- **"ilt* thaw avtry Hit*

I Ptfwwaaa,-Papiilar rrkaa

USUEWMMW «nBemndSh«w'8

GMALIONj

BfuU BATimONS - Borb K&RX<AVS>

B«la IttrdOSI - lionvl ATWELX.

"^Son of Frankensteiii''

SSie BIVOLI
OHr« open %'M A.M. MIDNITE 8H0W8

JOHN GARFIELD

THE DEAD END KIDS

JHEV MADE ME
%.A CRIMINAL

Third, a PUot radio, was won by
Quintin E. McCredie, Milwaukee.

Six Openings for 'Wings*
Charlie Einfeld has arranged

cix-ply premiere of 'Wings of the
Navy* Friday (3) in Washington,
Pensacola. San Diego, New York,
Los Angeles and on board the U.S.S.

1
Lexington in the Caribbean ' sea.
Naval officials will attend each
showing, and featured members of
the cast will be present at .the San
Diego and Washington screenings.
A radio hookup also is being ar

ranged. The picture is scheduled for
national release Feb. 11, 'National

I
Defense Week.' Many of the scenes

: in the film were made at the Pen-
sacola air station, so last week the
fliers there cooperated in the crown-
ing Of Shirley Sexton, 18, as 'Miss
Wmgs of the Navy.' Mayor Connor
Hagler officiated.

(v LEO REISMAN
'r

1^ ftU> AW ALU TAIl" HEVUCJ
^

7tb At. *.nth St.

R IX Y
SKATS^1AIX

HELD OTEB

"JESSE
JAMES"
~On the Staee

—

N«W SUko Sbow

Yitaphone Contest
Philadelphia

Nine Warner theatres here, Philly
Daily News and WFIL will cooper
ate in a 10-week contest to select i

'Vitaphone Boy and GirL' Following
eliminations in each of the nabe
houses, final choice will be made on
the stage of the Earle. Winners

—

who may exhib talent along any
lines—^will get a contract for a cou-
ple Vitaphone shorts and a 10-week
cuffo sustainer on WFIL. Badio sta'

tion plugs the contest with 10 opo'i
announcements a week; News runs
a daily column, and other WB houses
use trailers promoting it.

TODAY QM-V -

.Norma Tyrona

Sliearer - Power

[ Itarie Antoinette

fifut «taa« 8h(W

Start* ThUTiday

Claudatt*

1 COIiBEET
Herbert Marehaifl

in

'ZAZA'
la Perien

1 Piiil Began]

PARAMOUNT^^.
HBLD <

BINGCROm
in "Paris

[

Honeymoon"

IN PERSON

BOB
CROSBY

AMD HIS OBCH

ItT MUSIC HALL
HEUD OVBa

"SUNGA
DIN" .

Spectacular Stage Productions

ant to chief booker; Max Shabason
becomes his assistant, and Irving
Jacobs, chief poster clerk, fills va-
cancy in booking .department.
James MoHugh, formerly asst.

manager WB Enright, just named
manager 6t circuit's Regal in Wil-
kinsburg. Pa., succeeding Art Braun,
resigned. McHugh was in Fairmont,

Va., for Warners several weeks
Arcadia gets half of _

Paramount
[j,gjQj.g '^^gi^g assigned to Wilkinsburg

' '
* spotsecond run and half of Metro second

run, plus some Monogram and other

indie product on initial showing.

L. A. Exhib Hatters
Los • Angeles.

James Edwards, Jr., refurnishing

lis Fillmore theatre, damaged by
fire two weeks ago.
M. D. (Doc)- Howe new manager

of Herb Bosener's Pbrtland theatre.

Earl Peterson, manager of Fox
Inglewood theatre, won first of three
weekly prizes for house exploitation

on Fox West Coast Circuit.

E. D. Harris, recently of Chicago,
new manager of Fox Glendale, euc-
ceeding John. Carroll, resigned.

Excessive Assessment
Hartford, Jan. 31.

Claiming the valuation is exces-
sive, Ernest M. Buck of East Hart-
ford has taken an appeal, from an

|

asssessed valuation of $785,750 given
the Palace Theatre Bldg. here, to the

superior court Action is returnable
Tuesday (7).
Buildmg was valued at $365,000

and land - $420,750 by the Board of

Assessors in the 1938 Grand List
Reduction in assessment was refused

>y the Board of Relict.

Far, Frisco, Shifts

San Francisco.
Warren Pechner, publicity man-

ager at Paramount here, named
manager of Varsity, Palo Alto, Fox-
West Coast house. Al Dunn succeeds
Pechner at Paramount where he for-
merly was treasurer. Operation of
the El Rey, swank 1,200-seat nabe,
taken over by XSolden State Theatres,
bringing the latter chain to 13 houses.
L. J. WUliams remains as house man-
ager of El Theatre which was for-
merly operated by San Francisco
Theatres, Inc.

Norfolk Switches
Norfolk, Va.

Leo Gi'eenwood returned to 'the-

atrical biz as manager of the War-
wick, Newport News, succeeding Jay
Kimmell, who took over the Gates,
Portsmouth. Harry Valentine, who
had Portsmouth post comes to Nor-
folk to become advertising mgr. of

the Wilder chain.

OKU.m TALKINGm OF flLUEQ UNIT

Oklahoma City, Jan. 31.

Much discussion is going about on
possible formation of an Allied af-

filiated theatre owners association in

this state. For several months it's

been heard that A. B. Momand of

Shawnee has >een getting set to

hold an' organization meeting, but

he refuses to make any statement

to that effect

There are a number of exhibitors

scattered over the state, not MPTO
members, who would look favor-

ably upon such an organization, al-

though ratio of membership tb

MPTO would probably be 8 to 1 at

the lowest figure.

Griffith Amus. Co. is charged with

having domination of the MPTO,
Most officials of the MPTOA affili-

ated organization at present are in-*

dependent operators, some in tough

competition with tiie Griffith group.

HEAT TTHDEB 'EOT'
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

'Some Lik€ It Hot' w«it into pro-

Pat McGee's Spot Iduction at Paramount yesterday

Svracuse N Y (Mon.), with George Archainbaud

Appointment of PaStek McGee of replacing Kurt Neumann as direc or.

-
I Neumann has anotiier assignment.

Studio recently won an argument

with the Hays office over the title.

Boston as managet of the Eckel the-
atre annoimced by Gus Lampe, g.m.
of RKO-Schine in Syracuse. McGee,
formerly operator of string of sec-
ond-run house in Oklahoma City,
went to Boston year ago. William
Freeman, formerly Eckel headman,
moves to RKO l^trand.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Iiet Freedom Ring' is release title
on 'Dusty Road,' nee 'Song of the
West,' at Metro.
Twentieth-Fox switched from 'Big

Drum' to 'News Is Made at Night.'
'Code of Secret Service' is final tag

on 'Smashing the Money Ring' (WB).
'Susannah' at 20th-Fox went back

to its original title, 'Susannah of the
Moimties.'
_ 'The Gambler and the Lady' is

final handle for 'The Lady's from
Kentucky' at Paramount.
'Six-Gun Rhytlim' is release title

for 'Rhythm Rides the Range' at
Grand National.
'American Family' gets the final

call over 'Fly Away Home' at War-
ners.

Black's S. I. Berth
Troy, N. Y.

Harry Black will leave his man-
agerial post at Proctor's here this
week to supervise operations of a
newly acquired chain of Fabian The-
atres on Staten Island. Irving Liner,
manager of Harmaiius Bleecker Hall,
Albany, will succeed Black.

Max Stafal Peted
Cincinnati.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

RKO purchased "The. Hunchback
of Notre Dame' from Metro.

William Wyler took an option on

John Huston's historical story, 'Pre-

lude to Freedom.'
Paramount bought 'Tenderloin,'

original by Charles Emmett Rogers

and James E. Grant.

Leo Birinski sold his original

yarn, 'Full Confession,' to RKO.
Walt Disney closed for 'The Sword

in the Stone,' novel by T. H. White,

published, by Putnam. Story has_ to

Film row tendered a banquet to do with King Arthur and hLs Knights

Max Stahl, retiring branch manager of the Roimd Table,
for United Artists, in the Variety
club Jan. 30. Stahl recently opened
a new theatre in Shelbyville, Ind.
Harris Dudelson succeeds him here,
moving up from the sales staff.

Billing Tiff

Des Moines, la.

The Singer-Waterloo. Corp. will
appeal to the supreme court against
enforcement of temporary injimc-
tion prohibiting its use of the word
'Iowa* in connection with th.e Mort
H, Singer Iowa theatre interests in
Waterloo, according to announce-
ment by John Dostal, manager. "The
injunction was issued last week to

Universal purchased James B.

Lowell's original, 'They Asked for It.

Robert Thoeren sold his yarn, The
Prisoner,' to Solar Films for produc-

tion in France. .

Ooliwon Paper Towels
KONOMV WASHROOM ^fRVlCE
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STRIKE-RADIO BIZ
MAJOR HOPE IS

LENGTH OF SESH

(Continued from , page 1)

went into the session ^ith three

things in mind: (1) To avoid a

strike if possible; (2) to dicker

adamantly for a pay scale less

than the one AFRA had de-

manded; and (3) to denounce a
'closed shop'. AFEA, on the other

hand, also went In with three

salient purposes in mind: (1) To
avoid :i strike; (2) to stick to pay
demands; and (3) to hat for a
'federation shop'. By evening the

conflicting view* were, far from

Hummerts Vs. Dumas

New Yorlc Post on Monday
(30) carried a feature article by
Michael Mok dealing with FrarA
~and Anne. Hummert's 'mass pro-

duction' radio script writing.

Compared their system and
rate of output to the fabulous

Alexander Dumas, pere, who in

his day operated a one-man liter-

ary factory (with anonymous as-

sistants) in Paris.

settled, but the huddlers doe-

cedly kept np thfif session.

The fact that the meetings
continued, and , did not imme-
diately fly to pieces, was deemed
a ray of hope' in a situation that

..otherwise looked very gloomy.

.But, as the protracted sessions
' wore on, It became apparent that

; -^8 always in such situations-

war or peace hung by a hair.

The sponsors, whose views the

agency men largely represent,

are known to be dead set in

favor of lower pay 'scales and
'open shop.' That point, there-

fore, remains the .principal hitch

in the situation. It is also

known that lawyers have Inter-

posed all sorts of queries and
points, this way and that, fur-

ther disturbing the troubled
waters. Another all-night ses-

sion lat press time last night
(Tuesday) looked imminent, un-
less frayed nerves and a com-
plete conflict over pay, etc.*

would end the meeting abruptly*

after Its lengthy run, and pre-
cipitate a strike.

Although some of them had been
up all Monday night (30) in con-
ference, the agency men held a
closed meeting yesterday morning
to discuss their pdlicies and plans in

preparation for the huddle with.the
unionists in the afternoon. Similar
session took place Monday morning
before the initial meeting that after-

noon. Representatives of the spon-
sors and the networks attended the
conferences with AFRA. Also Ken-
neth Thomson and Laurence Beilin-

son, of the Screen Actors Guild,
planed in from the Coast to sit in

with the AFRA execs.

Wax Standbys

It was learned that the agencies,

momentarily anticipating a strike

call last Thursday (26) and Friday
(27) had office boys standing by at

the studios with transcriptions for

broadcasting on the commercial net-

work time in case the performers
walked out. Network officials did
not reveal their attitude in regard
to the possible use of waxed shows,
but it was presumed that the admen
must have received assurance that
they could go ahead with ethering
of recorded programs,' or they
wouldn't have been so obviously
prepared to do so. Doubted that
the move was a gesture to bluflE the
union.

Although the network regulations
ban the ijse of ifccordings, it was
conceded that the rules might be re-
laxed in case of a. strike emergency.
Pointed out that if a strike were to

iorcB commercials off the air, the
broadcasters wovild not only losftithe
iffCome from' time sales but (u^ess
they. Used -wax prpgramS) 'would be
faced ^rith'tt stSiggering bill for tal-
ent lor Sustaining shows.

CONTRASTING VIEWPOINTS
One thing- stands out at this point concern-

ing the relationship of employing sponsor and
employed actor in radio : neither really knows
the other. They are separated by the interven-

ing elements, advertising agencies and net-

works. To the average sponsor an actor is

some sort of a clown or mountebank not very
high in the social scale, who is already hand-
somely paid for what seems to be very simple
work indeed. To the performer the sponsor is

a mysterious millionaire, about as real as Mr.
Crex of Monte Carlo, who could pay him more
and therefore should do so. A conspicuous lack

of sympathy, one for the other, is manifest."

This may very well be the dominant psy-
chological factor behind whatever happens.
Already the bitterness behind-the-scenes is

disquieting. That is why those who deplore

a solar plexus blow for radio hope that drastic

action of a strike can be avoided either now
or hereafter.

The business man comes into the entertain-

ment world reluctantly, and against every nor-

mal instinct he has as a business man. This

^yas an important handicap to the networks

in the early days. It has never been entirely

overcome. Nor do the actors and show people

on their part like some of the hicks and visiting

firemen that are periodically identified as Mr.

Big Works, himself, in the flesh. These under-

lying and rather personalized frictions have

always played a part. They have prevented

the entertainer understanding advertising and
the advertiser understanding entertainment.
A certain 'ready contempt' (working both

ways) may be regarded as a conditioning fac-

tor in the flare-ups of temper on both sides, and
the charges of duplicity and insincerity that
have been tossed about rather loosely the past
fortnight.

Either or both sides, and probably both, are

no doubt indulging in a little old-fashioned

poker. Which is pretty good American horse-

trading and nobody will take,it amiss if that's

all it is. Unfortunately, this whole question
has been approached obliquely and comes to, a

show-down under circumstances that makes
compromise difficult unless tempers are tightly

reined.

The sponsors who are meanwhile angry at

the networks (and some of them at their ad
agencies, too) are harking back to a veiry old

showmanship question often made in past

years (and no further away than these col-

umns) that the logical responsibility for radio

entertainment seemed to rest with the net-

works. That's dim history now and not ger-

mane to the present crisis. It does s6rve as one
new reminder that, in the light of the way
things did develop rather than mere theorizing,

the sponsor cannot ignore all the inter-play

within entertainment, save at the risk of abrupt

unhappiness such as has descended upon him
in the last two weeks.

ONE EXTREME
(ACTORS)

1

The admen have deliberately
stalled , us; still are not sincere,

ore ta^ng counsel from a labor-
breaking lawyer, and are playing
for time to chill the actors' ardor
for aggressive action. Ifs old stuff

in strike tactics and there is no
real open-mindedneiss on the ad-
men's side. They have refused to

get down to cases and have
brushed aside our grievances
with irrelevancies about their

ideals, love of people and the
American way.

They told us they had no au-
thority to negotiate but - they
talked for 10 months. After we
threaten to strike they bob up
with the statement that they
have now been authorized by
70% of the advertisers. They
presented a proposed scale of
wages that seemed to say one
thing, but the payments were
whittled away by an ingenious

system of frequency discounts.

The Four A's offer amounted to

less than the existing averages at

Blackett - Sample - Hummert. It's

a question of our scale versus

theirs, and theirs is 'ridiculous'.

There's a tide in the affairs of

a ""union that must be taken at its

crest. Now is the obrious time to

strike. Time is precious to our
prestige. Our membership is

behind us now; we have the ad-

vantage of being mentally pre-

pared for a struggle and con-

vinced that delay is fatal to our

interests.

IN-BETWEEN

Radio is a good advertising me-
dium. The admen need it and the
actors should appreciate it. Spon-'
sors accept a closed shop in mu-
sic as a matter of course. 'Why
the big hitch over the Guild
shop? If both sides will give a
little a strike will not be neces-
sary.

Emotionalism is beginning to

dominate both sides. A strike

would be most unfortunate. It is

an ugly head-on dlash that will

harm radio. There must be com-
mon ground for compromise.
Once the strike is called all sorts

of bitter results may ensue.

.Both sides are partly to blame.
The actors' union naively escpect-

ed the Four A's to clear the path,

to do the union's work for it.

At the same time the sponsors
were apparently shockingly unin-
formed on what was going on,

what might happen. States of
mind have been created which
are probably the greatest barrier

at the moment to an amicable
settlement.

Some of the agency men feel

that if the situation had been
tackled three or four months ago
the' employer camp might have
been able to effect a much more
favorable compromise.

OTHER EXTREME
(SPONSORS)

1

The actors' union lost the only
real test of strength they ever
faced (KWK, St. Louis). They are
not fair. They want to coerce us.

They will not listen to what we
have to say. They are indifferent
to the rising costs and think we
are kidding them. Their leaders
have been emotional and badly
informed: when serious . matters
have been brought up they have
acted like vaudevillians, brushing
aside s6rioius points with flip-
pancies.

2
The actors are demanding $185

a week for radio but accept much
less for same work on sustaining
programs, and the Equity min-
imum is only $40 a week, with
five days free rehearsal. We are
bludgeoned into a choice bettoeen
an impossibly high scale and a
threatened walk-out. Our rela-
tionship with our clients is al-

ways a delicate one. We had to
proceed with the utmost caution.
Sponsors would pin our ears back
plenty fast if we. didn't.

3

They are trying to stampede
US. This is a complex question.
They demand signatures,' refuse
to change any clause, say they
won't accept a tentative agree-
ment in principle to allow details
to be worked out. Most of the
sponsors have just recently
learned of this matter. As for
our stalling them, this again
comes back to their emotional
bias against us. We're always
wrong, always scheming, never
business men with legitimate mo-
tives.

T I

:: Admen's Statement -

Committee for Advertisers re-

leased the following statement in

New York Sunday (29) in advance

of the Monday meeting with AFRA:
'Members of the Committee for

Advertisers who will begin negotia-

tions tomorrow (30) with the Radio
Actors Union on the threatened strike

of radio artists will enter the meet-

ings with a determination to elim-

inate any abuses in commercial
broadcasting, but with the realiza-

tion that radio broadcasting already

is the highest paid industry "in the

world.
'There may be some justification

for a drastic general pay increase in

broadcasting, but so far no one has

produced any convincing evidence

(C- -id on page 22)

SAG, AMG MEET

ON AFRA STAND
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Board of the directors of the
Screen Actors Guild was in session
until early this morning (Tuesday)
laying plans in the event of a strilce

call on the part of AFRA, At mid-
night a call went out for Eddie Can-
tor and other AFRA leaders, who
stayed in session with the Guild
board for several hours.

Artists Managers Guild also went
on record in favor of full support
for the union in case of a walkout.
The AMG announced that no con-
tracts for network commercials
would be. signatured with advertis-

ers unless the agreement -contained

a clause releasing the actor in the
event of a strike.

4 4 4

Union's Statement -

M 44444444444»4 f 44444444
In comment upon the Monday

meeting AFRA issued the following
statement in advance of the event:

The American Federation of Ra-
dio Artists has agreed to meet be-
ginning Monday (30) with a newly-
appointed committee from tjie Amer-
ican Association of Advertising
Agencies, empowered to act for 80%
of the commercially-sponsored net-
work programs, and confer without
recess until a conclusion has . been
reached. The request for a meeting
came from Chester LaSoche, chair-
man of the agency committee, on the
eve of a nationwide walkout of radio
actors, singers and' announcers on
national commercial . programs. It

was followed by an urgent appeal
from officials of CJBS and NBC with

(Continued on page 22)

LESI) imilED

Feeling earlier yesterday (Tues-
day) among advertising agencies
was that the conferees had found
the key to the controversy's solution
and that the possibility of a walkout
had appreciably been dimmed. Th«
suggestion that the networks be
made the other .party to an AFRA
agreement had been advanced by
the agency side of the table. Senti-
ment here was that this compromise
granted the fundamental demands of
the actors' union, the closed shop,
and at the same time relieved the

Audience Subs

Several of the agencies yester-
day (Tuesday) continued taking
precautions against a walkout of
performers by scouting aroUnd
for likely replacement material.
Most of the inquiries directed

at talent agents were for audi-
ence participation shows.

advertiser of directly accepting or
aligning, himself with this principle.
Many of these soonsors have local
labor policies which are completely
inimical to this union principle.
These agency Officials considered

this way out as both logical and
sound. Though they hire their own
musicians, the a'Tencies are under
compulsion to abide .by wage scales
and working conditions embodied in
contracts existing only , between the
networks and the musicians union.
If there is a question of a violation,
it is the network that steps in and
insists that the st)onsor or agency
adiust the complaint.'
Network executives had not beea

participants in the parley betv/eett
the agency coterie and the AJFRA
delegation until the proposal that
the webs assume the -sole signatory
obligation to an AFRA contract had
been broached. Succeeding, meet-
ings found Mark Wobd, NBC v.p.,
serving as liaison officer for his or-
ganization, qhd Lawrence Lowman,
CBS V.p., on hand to do. the listen-
ing and suggesting on Columbia'*
behalf.

Writfrs and Prpdacers Next?
By the time the initial session had

brokeh up in the small, hours of
Tuesday morning, the confereeii had
hardly touched on -the question of
price scales or conditions. After
the agency reps on the special com-
mittee had reported to their offices
around mid-day on the progress of
the parley up to the time of early
a.m. adjournment, a defeatist feel-
ing spread among the higher-ups
in these quarters. Belief was voiced
that the union would get practically
all it demanded and that the em-
ployer camp would have to reconcile
itself to a similar sally from writers
and production men.

In network ranks there was a
tendency to belittle the agency
men's predictions for dire after-af-
fects for the business of commercial
broadcasting. Network officials
pointed out that the additional tal-
ent costs deriving from an AFRA,
agreement would prove insigniflcant
to an advertiser when compared to
the total time and talent bill. These
web sources were confident that the
value of the medium had become too
deeply ingrained in the economy of
advertisers for them to turn else-
where with their budgets because
of this increase in talent costs.

i

FOR MOTORISTS

Program Aimed at Drh'ert on Way
To Day's Job

Cleveland, Jan. 31.

By recognizing the fact that ma:-
Jorlty of autofsts turn on their ;dash»
board radios while driving to Work^
WHK sold Jack Cresson's morijingr
program to an auto-and-body rep^it-
ing company at the first try.

Cresson putting on a five-minut*
resume of all the previous night't
sport activities five times weekly
now at 8:30 a.m. for road dialers.'
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CiO GESTURES

SUPPORT TO

AFRA

Americaa Communicatiom Assoc!-

•tfon, technicians union and afCili-

ate of CIO, has entered the radio-

actor iray. ' Union wired Eddie Can-

tor, prez of the AFL-affiliated Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Actors, on

Saturday <28) a declaration of sup-

port in event of a walkout

Under signature of Mervyn Rath-

borne, prez of ACAj following tele-

..Scam was sent: 'The American Com-
munications Association, which num-

bers among its membership radio

technicians in radio broadcast sta-

tions, wishes to convey to the Ameri-

can Federation of Radio Actors, its

fullest support in the fight of radio

actors for increased wages and im-

proved conditions. Please feel ready

to call on lus for any help we may
be able to give.' Cantor was ad-

dressed care of the Screen Actors

Guild.

The ACA when queried on ex-
tent aid would reach stated that any
action on its part would be con-
tingent oi?i stand -taken by the actor

union. Wire only signifies a will-

ingness to leild aid when and if de-

Sired, despite that the two parent

liuiODs are a^ war.

ACA reeen'tly lost ' out in CBS
election which was id decide whether
or Aot panehnen v^anted ACA to

represent them or their union, the

Associated Broadcast Technicians.

An election is coming up at HBC on
same situation. . ACA still daims^
heavy membership in aU three "net-

works.

NBC Mikeiaen Vote

Against AFRA Tie

San Francisco, Jan. 31,

Asserting that they have 'every-

thing to lose and nothing to gain'

by becoming members of the Ameri-
can Federation of Radio Artists, an-
nouncers on the sta£C of KFO and
KGO (NBC) voted against joining

the nationwide union at a midnight
meeting here last Thursday (26)

night

The KPO-KGO mikemen are

members of the Associated Radio
Employees, an organization of NBC
workers. Under A.R.E. agreements

the announcers are paid $25 for

commercial programs on regional

networks, whereas AFRA is seek-

ing a fee of $15 plus $5 for re-

hearsals. The KPO-KGO boys also

have a higher wage scale than that

demanded by AFRA.
According to prexy John. B.

•Hughes and secretary Vic Connors
of the local AFRA chapter. KFRC is

the only local station whose spielers

are not 100% AFRA memhers, with

the exception of the two NBC out-

lets. Attempt will probably be
ipade in March to force KPO-KGO
mikemen to join AFRA by prohibit-

ing artists from working on com-
mercial shows announced by non-
members, if AFRA's present dif-

ficulties with agencies over fees are

settled by that time.

Radio on Tractor!

Philadelphia, JaU. 31.

Science and invention have
done much for farmers to nlake
life easier and less monotonous.
But tops has been reached.
.Minneapolis - Mojine tractors

have been introduced on which
a Philco radio is standard equip-
mei}t.

LOG OF THE AFRA CONFLICT
AFRA and a Four A's 'fact-finding' committee began negotiations in

January, 1038, at about the same time that the imlon started dickering
with the networks. Huddles were sporadic through last summer, but were
actively resumed in the fall.

Revised wage-scale was approved by the union membership at its na-
tional convention at St Louis in mid-November and was submitted to tv :

Fbur A's committee Dec. 15. AFRA «et a deadline of Dec. 22 for a 'final'

answer from the committee.

IMob's Version

RERROADCASIS

TO COAST IN

(dontfnued'froiit page 21)
'

which' AFRA concluded amicable
agreements over six months ago, that

nothing be left undone to effect a
settlement, without strife.

AFRA Strategy Committee then
consented to confer with the agency
committee. Although AFRA had
been negotiating with a committee
from the American Association, of
Advertising Agencies for over a year
before it. decided that strike, action

must be taken to win Its demands,
the new agency committee, according
to a release of the American. Assor
elation of Advertising Agencies to
the newspapers, is the first committee
that has actually been empOlVered
Iq. conclude an agreement, Mrs.
Emily Holt, national executive sec-

retary of AFRA, made this statement
in connection with- the impending
conferences with the agency com-
mittee.

'Our preparations for action are
complete. We hold a mandate from
our enl^e membership with respect
.to the scales and working conditions
•and the .action to be taken to estab-

lish them. At the eleveijtth hour we
have been approached by the new
agency committee which informs us
that it desires to conclude an ajgree-

neikt.

*In spite of out readiness for im-
mediate action our Strategy Coro-
'lixittee has felt that it must, take into

aiecoimt the possibility of avoiding
•a strike, especially in view of the
.&ct that we have no quarrel with
the public or the network companies,
'ttnd desire to consider their inter-

ests.

'We are confident of our record of
eifforts made in good faith during the
last 12 months to stabilize working
conditions,for our members. Diuing
this period we have carefully an-
alyzed our problems and those of the
industry and have formulated a Code
of Fair Practice embracing ininimum
wage and working conditions which
we know to be fair.

'This Code has received the en-

dorsement of all performer unions

afliniated with AFRA. These imions

aire the Associated Actors and Ar-
tists of America, the Screen Actors'

Cruil4 the American Federation of

Actors, and^the American Guild of

I^TuaicalAxtists,

If the conunittee appointed today

Ijy the sponsors has a sincere desire

to dispose of this issue amicably we
are prepared .to sign with them.'

As the negotiations between
AFRA and the special Foiu: A's
committee proceeded yesterday

(Tuesday), . the fear spread among
West Coast . broadcasters and their

sales reps that the Pacific area's in-

come from network commercial
broadcasting was becoming seriously
jeopardized. Some of these ireps

had become convinced that if the
agencies yielded to the union's de-
mand for payment of an additional
two-thirds salary on. re-broadcast
programis there would follow a
wholesale cancellation of all day-
time rebroadcasts to the Coast.
This gloomy forecast was predi-

cated on what the reps described as
simple arithmetic. The area west of
Denver represents but 15% of the
country's potential retail sales, and,
as they reasoned it, the chances of
an advertiser paying an additional
86 2/3% for this potential 15% in
sales couldn't be figured as espe
cially broad.
Same extra rate would prevail for

transcribed versions taken off the
network line.

Boss Trio on WHK-WCLE
Cleveland, Jan. 31.

Ross Trio, New York nitery vocal
team, stepped into three WHK
WCLE spots as the result of twin
stations', staff reorganization and
search for new talent Singers from
WJZ were picked up by R. W. Rich-
mond, program director, for two
programs per week over WCLE.
Also will do one mtitual weekly

and a new Friday 9:30 p.m, show
over WHK, with hefty build-ups for
sponsorship.

SAHPUIW

B^STAIO)

EditoTy Variety: Chicago.

With regard to the American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, our agency
has not been represented in the ne-

gotiation between the American As-
socisrtion of Advertising Agencies
and the American Federation of

Radio Artists, and I notified the

American Association of Advertising
Agencies to that effect the first part

of September, 1938, because we do
not feel tliat any Associatioii of Ad-
vertising Agencies or our advertis-

ing agency has any authority to ne-

gotiate a matter of this kind with-

out first securing the authority of the

advertisers whom they represent to

act in this capacity.

We have always been and are

willing at all times" to disquss the

matter with any authorized repre-

sentative of ..the American Federa-

tion of Radio Artists. However, due
to the fact that the AFRA told us

that in negotiating with the Amer-
ican Association of Advertising

Agencies they thought they were ne-

gotiating with all of the principal

agencies, no one from the AFRA ap-

proached us. until last week, when
heir autho.-ized representatives

talked with Mr. Huroimert in New
York and with me in Chicago.

Our agencies in New. York, Green-
wich and Chicago are one corpora-

tion. However, Mr. Hiumriert, vice-

president of our company, is in

charge of New York and Greenwich
agencies and represents the adver-

tisers whose accoimts we handle in

those offices.

Mr, Blackett and I are in charge

of the Chicago agency of our com-
pany and we represent the clients

whose accounts we handle here.

However, we do not have any au-

thority to negotiate for the clients

whose accounts we handle from our
Chiccgo agency, but our attitude has
been that we are willing at all times

to confer with the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists- and be of as

much constructive help as possible,

and when their plans have been fi-

nally decided upon we will take

their proposals to the advertisers rep-

resented by ""our Chicago agency and
carry out the instructions of each in-

dividual advertiser.

In my discussion Sattuday^ With
Messrs. Heller, Jafle ^d ^ones, of

the AFRAr we merely went over the
various points involved, and no final

conclusions were reached and I

have heard nothing further from the

AFRA since that meeting..

We feel that anything that will

hurt the radio industry wiU, at the
same time, hurt the radio adver-
tiser, the AFRA and ourselves—so

we have a very selfish motive in
trying to be. of as much construc-
tive help as possible before the final

proposal of the AFRA is decided
upon.

BLACKETT - SAMPLE-HUMMERT,
Inc.

J. G. Sample,
President.

Several postponements followed and finally the Four A's fact-finding'
committee offered^ its counter views Jan. 10, 1B39. Union turned them down
fiat and walked out of the meeting.

AFRA national board passed a resolution Jan, 12 favoring a nationwide
strike and the New York, Chicago, Los Aiigeles and San Francisco locals
endorsed it in the ensuing few days.

With the union on the verge of issuing a formal strike call, the net-
works interceded Friday (27) to bring the two groups' together for fur-
ther negotiations. Agency committee 'representing 70% of all radio ad-
vertisers' (thus working in coordination with sponsors) Went into a hud-
dle with AFRA reps at 2 p.m. Monday (30), conferred continuously imtil
5 a.m. yesterday (Tuesday) and reconvened at 2 o'clock that afternoon for
further dickering.

Admai's Version

(Continued from page 21)

to that effect' said Chet LaRoche,
chairman of the Committee.
'Our investigations shovo very few

instances of low pay, and in those
instances pay is not tow in compari-
son with other entertainment fields,

i)ut only when compared to other
pay in broadcastih9.

'In our awn inquiries on this pay
question, the minimum rate now
prevailing for an actor ^ was found
to he $24.00 ^or five hours* work.
This is the type of low pay 'abuse*

about which the AFRA organizers

iave complained. Yet the artist

who eanis $24.00 for five houn'
worh is free to engage in other pro~
grams. Many actors do engagk in

five .or six programs a week and
obtain comparable pay on all of
them.

'In this instance of the lowest pre-

vailing pay rate disclosed, the actor

obtained much better pay than the

minimum for performance on Broad-
way. Working in broadcasting', he
could make $48.00 for only 10 hour^
work, and on Broadway has to work
a full week, including six evening
performances and two matinees to

make $40.00.

'It is well knoton that top per-

formers get from $10,000.00 to $15,-

000.00 w$ekly in radio. Nowhere
else in the world is there a, porallel

for the pay rates that have grown
up in commercial broadcasting.'

An Actor's Views

THE HUMMERT PROGRAMS
1. Contractor: Air Features^ Inc.
SHOWS

JUST PLAIN BILL
DAVID HARUM
JOHN'S OTHER WIFE
OUR GAL SUNDAY
ROMANCE OP HELEN TRENT
STELLA DALLAS
BACKSTAGE WIFE
YOUNG WiDDER BROWN
LORENZO JONES
MR. KEEN
SECOND HUSBAND
ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE

INCEPTION DATE
Sept 19, 1932.

Jan. 17, 1936,

Sept. 14, 1936.

March 29. 1037.

July 24, 1933.

Oct 25, 1937.

Feb. 15, 1935.

Sept 22, 1937.

April 26, 1937.

Oct 12, 1937.

April 14, 1937.

June 22, 1937.

2. Contractor: Gustave Haenschen
AMERICAN ALBUM OF FAMILIAR
MUSIC Oct 11, 1931.

3. Contractor: Abe Lyman Enterprises
WALTZ TIME Sept 27, 1933.

MANHATTAN MERRY-GO-ROUND Nov. 6. 1932.

The following letter, whose views

and opinions are naturally entirely

those of the writer, is still another

contrasting view on AFRA and the

possible strike.

New York.
Editor, Variety:

I want to tell you what I think

about this radio strike business. I

am not a featured star like Eddie
Cantor, or Benny, or Tibbett, or

Fred .Allen, but I am making a liv-

ing because of radio, which is more
than^I could do on Broadway.
Now it's all right for Cantor and

his crowd to form a union and start

a strike because they haven't got a
thing to lose. They - won't get fired

and they can stand the time off. But
it's entirely another matter for me

—

and there are thousands like me. By
changing his show, my sponsor can
cut me out entirely and I'm not kid-
ding myself that he won't. In fact,

he'd be a sucker if he didn't—and
I don't think he is a sucker.
I'm satisfied, I tell you, and I'm

tired of being blackjacked into a
imion just to pay dues to support
Jaffe and Holt and that crowd. And
I am not willing to be sacrificed just
to build up Cantor and Tibbett and
their bunch as great saviors of the
working class. Nuts! It's publicity
they want, and money that Jaffe and
Holt want

—

my money.
I'm not going to sign this for ob-

vious reasons and I caii't blame you
if you don't publish unsigned let-

ters, but believe you me, if I lose
my job because of a lot of crack-
pots, I'm going to be the sorest guy
on the relief rolls.

A Radio Artist.

ACA MOVES IN

ON SOCIALIST

WEVD
Having lost its appeal for an elec-

tion on station WEVD, New York,
the American Communications As-
sociation, CIO technicians union, is

preparing further evidence to pre-
sent to National Labor Relations

Board for claim to represent men
on the station.

WEVD (Socialist affiliated) is al-

ready signed, with the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
and has been, for several years. Con-
tract runs to December, 1939, ACA
claims men are without protection
and working under poor conditions
and wages despite the present union
.setup. ACA also claims that it has
a majority of the panelmen, etc.,

willing ^ to switch but needs more
evidence, now being gathered.
ACA's contract with WBNX was

renewed last week. WBNX, Bronx
station,, was first in New York to sign

up with the union about three years
ago. They were silenced by a strike

for a couple of hours before okaying
agreement. It is also nearing con-
clusion of negotiations with station

WQXR, high fidelity outlet In-

creases, time off, vacations, overtime,
etc., have already been secured for

men though an agreement has not
yet been signatured.

BOB BURNS' BROTHER

PUTS SELF ON BLOCK

Robert T. Engles, junior at Brown
University and son of George En-
gles, executive (on leave) of NBC,
had a role in 'Fall of the House of
Usher,' second production of 'Play-
house of the Air,' on WPRO, Provi-
dence.

Seattle, Jan. 31.

Farrar Burn, brother of Bob
Bums, has gone commercial. In his

paper, the Puget Sounder, Bum car-
ries an 8-inch single display with his
pan and a guitar with 'This is Farr

Sith his mellow guitar' and cap-
oned under the picture of the

brother of the famous bazooka
player is 'dubs, schools, churches.
Farrar Bum is now available for
speaking engagements anywhere on
Puget Sound.

Price: 'In Seattle, $10; outside of
Seattle, $14; for overnight distances,
expenses should be added.'

Jolson's $15,000 Radio

Rap Uphdd in Pennsy

Pittsburgh, Jan. 31.

The $15,000 verdict against Nation-
al Broadcasting Co. for allegedly

slanderous comment made by Al Jol-

son on a radio program three years
ago regarding the Summit hotel of

Uniontown, Pa., was sustained by
three judges today (Tuesday) sitting

in common pleas court. Verdict was
returned last fall Svhen jury found
NBC responsible ' for remarks of

its entertainers. Plaintiff originally

sought $100,000 damages.
Derogatory remark attributed to

Jolson was made during an interview
with Sam Parks, former national

open golf champ, then a golf pro
at Summit hotel.

Solon at WFIL
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Additional news commentator wa«
put on the WFIL staff this week. He
is Jack Solon, graduate last June
from Notre Dame. While at South

Bend he did some airing on WSBT.
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Wasiungtoii State Law Has flaws;

Broadcasters Hope ASCAP Will Get

Of Its Perch, Show Sympathy

Seattle, Jan. 31.

Pacific Northwest station owners
don't want to continue war with
ASCAP if latter will meet the air

moguls haU way. Following the

meeting of the radio execs with
Neville Miller in Portland, broad-
casters expressed thonselves as cer-

tain ASCAP could save itself^plenty
of grief and trial charges if the or-

ganization would get, off ifs 'holier

than thou' stance and come down to

earth with some constructive ideas

for a fair peace'

Radio chiefs who visited with
Miller in Portland, and inddentaUy
heard Claude Mills of ASCAP spiel

while there, are waiting for ASCAP
-to make sl gesture. However, they
feel they have an abundance of
friends in both houses of the state

legislature who wiU do their bidding
as a part of an obligation which the
station feels the lawmakers owe
them. State politicians, 'tis said,

might want sometliing from the air

lanes when they run for office again,

and ASCAP couldn't help them in

that.

Motion picture people in this state

are saying nothing one way or the.

othen
Alfred J. Schweppe, attorney, was

present at the Portland session and
brought up the matter of repealing
the present state law and legalizing

an ASCAP measure that would he
beneficial to both the radio boys
and copyright owners. (Schweppe's
law firm, McMicken, Rupp &
Schweppe, is also legal representa-
tives of the Pacific Telephone &
Telegraph Co.)
Radio heads do not deny that if

compelled to follow the present
Washington law. the final cost in
carrying out its provisions would
add up to a greater sum than orig-

inally exacted by ASCAP before the
act was passed. The matter is in
such a ticklish state, it is hard to
evien surmise what the final result
will be.

If the radio owners in the state
finally decide to fight and hold
ASCAP to the present provisions of

the law, in case they win in the
higher court, they are going into
the open market for music in a big
way with a view of proving to
ASCAP it would be money in their
pockets to play ball. They admit
policing of air music through
ASCAP would be much better for
all concerned provided the copy-
right owners will scratch the radio
boys* backs.

Competition Oddities

Move among major radio stations

in Washington State to repeal the

local statute against the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers finds sympathy in the

ranks of the larger Portland-Tacoma
outlets. This anomaly of charging
ASCAP to be a menace in one breath
and in another urging that the or-

ganization's right tp do business be
re-legalized carries a curious expla-

nation. The major stations figure

that it is easier to compete .with the

•100-watters when all have to pay
music fees.

Issue of music fees served as the

dominant topic of discussion when
40 reps from Pacific northwest sta-

tions met in a district conclave last

week with Neville Miller, president
of the National Association of Broad-
casters. Hie broadcasters again com-
plained about ASCAP's system of

collecting on ' all commercial busi-

ness when only 60% of it used music.

Impression garnered from com-
inents of major station operators was
that the system was okay so long
as it helped them keep down the
opposition from small stations, but
once Oris competition was well un-
der control they would like to do
away with the nuisance of music fees

altogether.

Meanwhile E. C. Mills, of ASCAP's
home office, has also been in Port-
land to see what support could be
won in repealing the Washington
state law which outlaws his organi-
zation. He has for the past three
weelEs been popping in and out of

Olympia, Washington- State capital,

keeping tabs on a repeal measure
which is before the senate.

Jack LouIb opening quarters in

Hollywood for Needham, Louis &
Brorby to handle Fibber McGee and
Molly show.

Bowet' Influence

Middletown, O., Jan. 31.

George Culpepper, nine-year-
old Negro boy; missing from hia
home in Cincinnati for more
than , two days, wai . located by
police near the city limits here
propelling a scooter. On his
back he displayed a sign: 'Major
Bowes, New. York, please.'

He told officers that he had
negotiated practically tbe entire
distance from his home on small
conveyance which he was op-
erating with one foot. -

FAIR TO REG.

RAMOSMTS
N. Y. -World's Fair radio dept. has

established a two-fold system to reg^
ulate broadcasts from the expo
grounds ' this summer. On the one
hand, the .expo itself, will .concoct
various special events and stunts

which will be announced four weeks
ahead. Stations or networks may
apply up to three weeks ahead. Lat-
ter date "becomes deadline. Stunt
then belongs to. whoever has re-
quested permission for the pick-up.
As few, or as many, as ask will
share the~^program.
To protect those who think up

novel stunts, an Idea registry' will

be established to give broadcasters
a clear field against imitators.

Clearance system of assigning pro-
grams to those that express an ad-
vance interest is modelled after the
policy of the British Broadcasting
Co., which treats all American webs
on a par.

Expo wiU provide free" office space
for any radio station.

STIRTON WnH NBC

AS CHI HEAD 600KER

Chicago, Jan. 31,

James Stirton has been brought
in by Sidney Strotz, NBC midwest
chieftain, to take over the guidance
of the local artists bureau.

Stirton was formerly with NBC
in New York, and locally will take
over job recently vacated by Alex.
Robb, who went to NBC on coast.

Pedroso Heads S. A.

Programs for W3XAU
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Nicholas Pedroso, San Salvadorian
consul to Philly and former public
relations director, has been named
chief of South American programs
on W3XAU, short-waver operated
by WCAU, Pedroso also does all the

gabbing.
Spieler is a native American, born

in Tampa, Fla. He has traveled ex-

tensively through Etu-ope and South
America and directed publicity for

American utilities in Central and
South America. He presently op-
erates a trading organization here.

W3XAU beams towards the Equa-
tor from 1 to 2:30 p.m. and 3 to 7

p.m. daily.

Sanforized on Coast

Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Sanforized-Shrunk will start a

Coast " series of Nancy Dixon shop-

ping tallcs about March 1. Sam
Cherr, Young & Rubicam account

exec, arid Bob Dowling, Sanforized

advertising manager, are here to lay

out the program and set the net-

work.
Auditions are under way for the

femme narrator.

FOR FARM STATIONS

WKY Man Is Winner
Oklahoma City, Jan. 31.

When the winner Of the RKO
'Search for Talent' contest conducted

in the studios of KOMA here was
announced he was found to be Ben
Morris, WKY staff annoimcer.

Mary Jane Barnes was the lucky
lady.

Dapeafc HevCMy Mtiterial Inradiiir

Sp«4 Badlo

Cello-Glass, a Dupont structural
material for chidcen houses, is enter-
ing the spot field the middle ef
February with a spot campaign. Sta-
tions with dominanlly farm audi-
ences will be used. liist caUs for 50
stations spread out through New
England and the northern states ex-
tending to the Coast, while ' the
schedule stipiilates > a minimum of

three announcements a. week.
B3.D. & O. is the agency.

MAY NOT HOLD

NAB.mm
IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Jan. 31.

Congested condition of San Fran-
cisco hotels this summer because of

the exposition on Treasure Isle may
force the N.A.B. convention to con-
vene in fashionable Del Monte down
the California coast rather than in
Frisco proper.
NeviUe Miller canvassed , the situa-

tion while here recently and realized
that the setup in San Francisco
might not be ideal. A decision is

expected on subject after Miller
confers with his directors.

Sitmt Debuts Market

Research with College

Tie-h^ Study Cereals

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.

Crosley's marketing research di
vision kicked off last week with a
new idea in field surveys, Set-up
ties in with the commerce depart
ments of seven colleges in this sec'

tion. Each of them has assigned
three senior students to study whole-
sale, retail and consumer angles in
their respective towns. Co-op plan
displaces conduct of such surveys
for WLW and WSAI by private
bureaus.

Schools in line are the Universi-
ties of Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio
State, Morris Harvey, Charleston,
and Marshall, Huntington, W. Va.;
Universiiy of Tennessee, knoxvllle,
and Butler, Indianapolis.
Students engaging in the work had

their first hypo session here over
the weekrend. At a dinner in the
Netherland Plaza they heard from
Jim Shouse, general manager; Wil-
fred Guenther, director of sales pro-
motion; Bee Starway and Meredith
Runck, marketing researchers, of
WLW-WSAI. Next they huddled in

a local grocery store and were in-

structed in questionnaire methods.
Besides receiving subject credits,

the college trade quizzers are paid
25 cents for each questionnaire
turned into the Crosley office.

Initial study is on cold cereals.

U. S. Rubber Show

Fmal^ Gets Title

After weeks of indecision and at-
tempts to clear the title '100 Men and
a Girl,' which is owned by Universal
Pictures, the new U. S. Rubber show
with Raymond Paige and HUdegarde
will be called 'Raymond Paige, 99
Men and a Girl.' Show starts Feb.
22. This title is acceptable all

around as free of legal difficulties.

Following inability to get an okay
from U. on the original title there
was additional trouble over the one
now set to be used, which was rated
too close. But that's settled now.

Brush-Moore Has WPAY
Akron, Jan. 31.

Half-interest in WPAY, Ports-
mouth, O., radio station, has been
acquired by Brush-Moore Newspa-
pers, Inc., operators of the Ports-
mouth Times and other Ohio and
Maryland newspapers.
Brush-Moore also controls WHBC,

Canton. O.

Kh^ of Stanihrd Radio Hints

IfcwWame^ Not Oferiig

Any True ASCAP Solni)n

Paging a . Silver Tongue

NBC is in the market ^or a
commentator who can function
in the H. V. Kaltenborn maimer.
Senior web didn't fancy the
show -stealing of CBS in Oxt
Czech crisis, and when and as.

the next internittional whoop-
.derdp. occurs .there . .wiU be
plenty of effort to counteract
glib stuff by CBS.
NBC has already considered a

great number, \mt the require*
ments are not easily filled.

WLW TOURNG

Cincinnati^ Jan. 31.
^

In-person shows are being pro-

duced by WLW here under the di-

rection of George Biggar to tovu:

throughout this territory, plugging

the WLW advertisers as much as the

station itself. There will be four

shows named after ^ach of the main
comties immediately adjacent to the

station. They will travel in routes

that wUl permit the performers to

return to the station for their regu-

lar broadcast periods.

Original purpose of putting the
shows out for cash profit has been
changed, and instead the basic pur-
ppse of the county traveling shows
will be to build further good-will
for the advertisers on the station,

with the audience advised that these
show's are being' brought to them
through the co-operation of sueh-
and-such a product. There will be
no chfirge to the sponsors for this

plugging, the station putthig it down
to promotion and merchandising.

WHAZ Merger Deal

With W0K0-WA6Y

Troy, N. Y„ Jan, 31.

WHAZ, 16-year-old 1,000-watter

owned by Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute, has merged its facilities with
WOKO-WABY. Deal, which gives
the Institute a 25% interest in the
capital stock of WABY, is subject to

the. FCC's approval. It has been
agreed that HaroldK Smith, WOKO-
WABY general manager, will have
program control of the consolidated
facilities and that the call letter of
WABY will be changed 'if another
more significant of the new char-
acter, particularly its Troy partici-

pation and co-ownership, can. be
found.'

WOKO-WABY currently has pend-
ing in a District of Columbia court
an appeal from an FCC order au-
thorizing Harry C. Wilder to con-
struct a new station (WTRY) in

Troy. Wilder has a tieup with Rus-
sell Sage College in that town.

Martone Vacatiftns WAD€
Akron, Jan. 31.

Johnny Martoue's orchestra, staff

band with WADC, Akron, for year
and half, has been given leave from
station to fill several v/e2.'a of Day-
tbn, night club engagements.
He is airing over WSMK, Dayton.

Bob Jenuings to L A.

Chicago, Jan. 31.

Bob Jennings, chief of the Kastor
agency radio department, hops , the
Super-Chief today (Tuesday) for a
flying visit to the Coast where he
will huddle on west coast Kastor
activities, particularly the Jimmy
Fidler and Irene' Rich shows.
Back in about 10 days to organize

couple of new programs to originate
in ChL

JOmS WIFE IN AQENCT
Cleveland, Jan. 31.

Bromley House, announcer on
WTAM, was lured back to ad agency
business by his own wife last week.
Honor Gregory Agency is operated

by Mrs. House.

A. B. Schillln, vice-president in
charge of sales at WAAT, New Jer-
sey, has been placed in charge of
new New York office opened this

week in the RKO building.

Los Angeles, Jan. 3L
Fact-flnd.Iog junket of National

Associatlou of Broadcasters prexy,
Neville Miller, and public reUitioner,
Ed Kirby, stopped over a day here
last Friday (27) and took on a fresTi

load of info contributed by station
operators, in Southern Califomifl,
Arizona and New Mexico, They
came Here from Frisco and departed
next day for Dallas. Donald Thorn-
burgh, district NAB director, pre-
sided over the. local regional, at-
tended by around iOO.

Nothing much happened, accord-
ing to the .grapevine; Trade press
was barred from afternoon sesb^
which time explcsives were expected
to be set off by such setter-offers ad
Harrison HoUiway, Gerald King and
Louis Allen Weiss. It was pretty
much of a-lov^ feast, but then again,
it was explained that Pjrexy Miller
was looking for info and forensict
were never allowed to get started,

ASCAP Dilemma
Understood some of the operators'

got pretty hot under the collar whea
the subject turned to American So*
ciety of Composers, Authors & Pub-
lishers and what may be expected,
when new. contracts are drawn up
for music taxes come Jan. 1, 194L
Only unanimous opinion was that
the boys would like a more tempered
bite when it comes time to talk
terms. Wliile -the lads were running'
a temperature, ASCAP's exec,
Claude Mills, was lolling in his hotel
a few blocks away;
Only skirmish of the meet was «.

friendly, impromptu debate after the
evening dinner between King, of
Standard Radio and Carl HaverJini
associated with Davis-Schwegler ittu-
."tc publishers. Issue was the tax-
free plan of D-S which was. ,assailed
.by King as a medium of profit witht
out altruism and not likely to savA
the broadcasters from ASGAP.

FREE VITAL FACTS

FOR FREE RADIO HME
Twentieth Century Fund, fact-

finding body operating under the en-
dowment of the late Edward Pilene^
Boston merchant, has made a test
recording with World Broadcasting.
Consisting of a college prof ^of eco-
nomics, plus Ernest Chappel and
other professional actors to dramas,
tize parts of the story, material ly
strictly serious and non-partisan.
World is offering the series to it*

167 library service subscribers as aa
item for exchange, free record for
free time. If enough of the station*
believe the series is self-justifying
on the importance of its material
and the fairness of its viewpoint;
Fund will then authorize a series of
recordings. Waxes will deal with,
matters of general seriousness to the.
country and will be based on factual
surveys made by the Fund,
Charles Gaines Is handling for

World,

i

Harvard Threatened

New Haven, Jan, 31.

WBRY's picking Yale Mvonders be-

fore they get out of college. New
series, 'Promising Personalities at
Yale/ handled by Ferry Laffcrty of
station's New Haven staff, brings
outstanding undergraduates tty mike
to tell what they've done and hope
to do.

Talent intro'd to date Includej
Norman Leyden, whose orchestra-
tions are used by Al Donahue's band;
Owen X>odson, Negro playwright;
and Bert Shevelove, lyricii:! for Yale
Dramat show.

Doug Beattie to Met
San Francisco, Jan. 31.

Douglas Beattie, frrmerly with the
San Francisco and Chicago Civic
operas, has signed a contract with
the Metropolitan O^ra, N. Y., and
is scheduled to make bis first ap-
pearance with the company as the
King in 'Alda' on Feb. II.

Beattie was formerly with NBC
stations KPO and KGO here. He
replaces Nicola MoscanO who leavdi
the Met to go to La Scala in MU&A.
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State taws Would Exempt Stations

^ From Co-IiabiEty for Defamation

Seatte, Jan. 31.

Rep. Edward J. Reilly of Spokane
pinned angel's wings -on fhe radio

industry in the house of representa-

tives, now in session at Olyinpia,

With the intro of a blU on libel to

replace the libel laws -now 'on the

jttatutes. Bill provides 'any defama"
tory matter broadcast over the fa-

cilities of a radio broadcasting sta-

tion shall be deemed to be libel, and,

except as otherwise provided In Sec.

2 of this act any person, corporation

or association of persons injured

thereby^may maintain a civil action

as for libel against the person utter-

ing the defamatory matter so broad-

cast and if such defamatory matter
so broadcast is uttered by- such per-

son at the special instance and re-

quest of and for and on behalf of

another, then also against such
other.'

Exemption from liability contained

in Sec. 2 reads: No person, corpora-'

tion or association of persons own-
ing, controlling, operating, or as-

sisting in the operation of any radio

broadcasting station, shall be liable

in. any civil action jEor damages for

the publication or utterance- over the

facilities of such radio broadcasting
station of any defamatory matter ut-

tered by another who is not the

agent or employee of such- person,

corporation or association of per-

sons, within the meaning -of this act,

the lease of or permission to use the

broadcasting facilities of a radio

broadcasting station granted to any
peirson for remuneration or other-

Wise shall not make the person so

leasing or using the facilities of such
radio broadcasting station, the agent
or employee of the person, corpora-

tion or association of petsons own-
• Ing, controlling or operating such
radio broadcasting station.*
"
"WJiile this bill might -not go

through as is, other acts contem-

Lots of Publicity

Feb. 14 Issue of Look Maga-
zine devotes section of photo-
graphs to highlighting the radio
censorship question. Look is

owned by Cowles syndicate that

controls KRMT-KSO, Des
Moines, and WMT, Cedar Rapids,

arid therefore knows the problem
Intimately.

These persons were said to

have suffered censorship: Hugh
Johnson, Walter Winchell, Sen-
ator Vanderiberg, Smedley But-
ler, Norman Thomas, Earl Brow-
der, Alexander Woollcdtt, Boake
Carter, Father Co^ighlin. It was
recalled also (but with no- de-
tails) that Norman Baker, Bob
Shuler and Doc Brinkley had
been chased off the air.

Pictured W. S, Paley, David
Sarnofl, Willianl Hearst and
Frank McNinch among the men
who are 'radio censors.' A comic
beef from W. C. Fields was also
included.

Agin Vote Snoop

Lincoln, Jan. 31.

Prying of radio' special event-

ers into the count of ballots on
<^lection night will get a severe
setback, if Senator Tvrdifc has
hiis way.
Has get in a bill making it un-

lawful for either broadcasters or
special eventers, along with
newspapermen, > to attempt to

find out at tallying spots how
the vote is going.

Capacity Crowd Of

2,500 Pays 10c Each

To See Radio Wedding

Enid, Okla., Jan. 31.

A capacity crowd of 2,500 citizens

swarmed local" Convention Hall to

see kCRC launch its 'Barnyard

Frolic* Saturday night show with a
real radio wedding uniting the hill-

billy band leader Tex Dyer and
Marie C. Douthit.
Show' features everything from a

hog calling to barber shop harmony
and charges customers 10c.

plated to loosen up the libel laws of

-the state will be passed at this ses-

sion, possibly by several amendments
to this' one just introduced.

Eariuiirked for Charity

Philadelphia, Jan. 31;

Problem of what to do with con-

tinuous stream of requests for cuffo

time from all sorts of charitable or-

ganizations, civic groups, women's
clubs and the like, has been solved

by WFIL. Half hour each week—
6:30 to 6 p.m., Saturdays—has been
cet aside as the catch-all for such
demands for time. It's called the
'Civic Forum.'
Any group wanting its say must

wait its turn on the show.

WHB's Unit Idea

Kansas City, Jan. 31.

Don Davis and John Schilling of
WHB have enlisted the unit idea
from vaude to boost their local pro-
gram, 'Vine Street Varieties.' Sta-
tion has produced two imits which
tour the surrounding territory dur-
ing the week, staging a Vine Street
Varieties program.
Eric Zulong, fire-eater, heads one

unit, and Jimmy Ruflin, announcer,
with his comic partner, 'The Rab-
bitt,* head3 other cast,

. Shows are offered to vsuriOus local
organizations who profit from the
gate, while station profits from
listener interest aroused. Units each
consist of 14 members including both
visual and audible types of enter-
tainers.

Varieties itself is aired Saturday
afternoons from stage of the Lincoln
theatre with a gate of i5c per head.
Show is full hour' but broadcasts
only first half of show. It's spon-
sored by spot announcements. Cast
is all colored. Satiu-day broadcasts
have been sellouts for nearly ten
months running.

G.O.P. Using Radio Big
Hartford, Jan. 31.

It^ an attempt to gain the confi-

dence o1 the Connedticut voters and
looking ahead to 1940 elections, the

strategy committee of the state Re-
publican party has arranged a sched-

ule of three broadcasts a week for

Governor Baldwin and Republican
legislative leaders. Governor Will

broadcast Mondays at 6:15 p.m. from
the State capitol over WTIC, Hart-'

ford, and WICC, New Haven.
' Other leaders will be aired Wed-
nesdays at-6:15 on WNBC, New Brit-

tain-Hartford, and Fridays at 6:45 on
WDRC, Hartford.

Hines Trial Brushoff

Second Jimmy Hines trial in New
York is not drawing aiiy nod from

local radio pther than news coverage

through services. Has to get hot

first. .

'^'Newspapers are similarly giving It

something of a brushoff by devoting

less space.

Al Go" 'man orchestra gets a sec-

ond shot, at the Band of the Week
spot on t' -t ow of the Week' pro-

gram on WOR, Feb. 12,

HOW IT HAPPENED

Star^ BIoflTftplty Basil New WLW
flerles

Chicago, Jan. 31.

New program originating on WLW
and riding weekly over the Mutual
web across-coxmt]^ is tagged 'Lucky
Break.' Deals with an incident in

the life of some show business star

that shot that person to headline po-
sition.

Written by Ray Wilson and music
arranged and conducted by Josef
Cherniavsl^. WLW has already
been assured of complete coopera-
tion from the varfous Stars, who
have wired in their congratulations
on the program andiheir tbanks for

the national plug.

Ue of Chrisf

Spectacle Caps

WLW Lent Series

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.

With the Lenten season WLW will

inaugurate a six-week series on 'The

Life of Christ,' written especially

for radio by Ray Wilson of WLW
production staff. Presentation wiU
be made each Sunday before a stu-

dio audience in various theatres and
auditoriums In the. city,, and will

culminate on Easter Sunday with a
monster presentation in the Cincin-
nati Stadium.
Prominent men In the city and

state Will be invited each week to

make a short address on the pro-
gram, and to interpret the Life of
Christ ^ it has affected their own
lives and careers.

Entire series will be conducted on
a completely non-sectarian basis

and church officials from all re-

ligious groups wUl be invited to

participate in the presentations.

BOB GOLDSTEIN NOW
SALESMAN AT WMCA

Bob Goldstein, who forinerly had
a talent .booking affiliation (con-

tractor) with Blackett-Sample-Hiun-
mert,- Inc., New York, 'prior to

establishment of Air Features, Inc.,

has joined WMCA, N. Y., as a sales-

man of programs, and time. Will
have title of vice-president, it's re-

ported.
Goldstein will devote much of his

time to developing program ideas of

his own to sell to advertising
agencies.

Men Like Mechanics,

Women Personafides

From Radio to 3cl Base
Detroit, Jan. 31.

Jimmy Fletcher, juve actor and
sound man at WXYZ for past two
years, leaves this week to play third
base for the Tallahassee (Fla.) Capi-
tols in the Florida League.
Brooks West will replace Fletcher

in the sound department.

San Francisco, Jan. 31.

Finding that the majority of those
who looked at window displays
showing pictures of radio artists

were women, KPO decided to try
pulling male oglers with a display
of transmitter tubes and photos of
equipment in the window of the
Citizens Federal Savings and Loan
Association office on Market Street.
Check-up revealed 99% of the win-
dow-gazers were men. Display
stresses power of KPO, which is ten
times as powerful as any station in a
400-mile radius, and power through
savings accounts.

New Program PoScies in Chicago

Shorter Tickets^ Public Hearing of Shows Passed

After Private Audition by One Sponsor

VOTE DOWN PETITION

SLAPPING RADIOITES

Minneapolis, Jan. 31.

By a vote of 63 to 53, the lower
house of the Minnesota state legis-

lature defeated a resolution which
its author, L. E. Brophy, Min-
neapolis, explained was designed to

banish from the air 'persons now
Involved in smuggling cases in New.
York.* (Obviously George Burns,
Jack Benny.)
Resolution would have memorial-

ized FCC to bar from broadcasting
air radio stars pleading guilty to or

convicted of any crime carrying a

maximum penalty of one year im-
prisonment.
Strong opposition l>y Rep. J. W.

Huhtala, Virginia, Minn., preceded
the votie rejecting the resolution. He
contended the proposal .was 'uncon-
stitutional and in violation of .the

freedom of speech and the freedom
of the press.' Tom Mooney wias

cited as one who would be subjected
to its provisions.

In defending the. resolution, Its

author pointed out 'Al Capone
served a long term for cheating the
Federal' government out of taxes.'

'I don't think people ought to

cheat the government out of taxes
and then get on a popular radio, pro-
gram and joke about it,' said

Brophey.

KFWB, L A.» Suggests

Exchange of Anti-Ism

Wax^th WMCA

An exchange of semi-editorial
programs which blast persecutions,
tm-Americanism, etc., is being ar-
ranged between station WMCA,
New York, and KFWB, Hollywood.
Oh reading in Vaaiety of former
station's 'Persecutions Must End'
program, Harry Maizlish, of Warner
Bros., wrote Donald Flamm asking
exchanges with KFWB's 'America
Marches On.'

Station; will forward recordings
of each other's programs for airing

in respective areas.

'ADMEN SHARE BURDEN

WITH BROADCASTERS'

WMCA Photographs, Sound Records

Picket Rendezvous Before Studios

iStatlon WMCA has taken two
reels of pictures of pickets parad-
ing in front of building and that of

station WOR every Sunday as out-
growth of Father Coughlin's silenc-

ing on former outlet. Has also

recorded some of the anti-Semitic

chants and will store both for possi-

ble evidence in event of serious

trouble.
Idea was to get a record of phizzes

of ringleaders and to get full picture

of slogan signs crowds carry. Mobs
have been swelling weekly, reach-
ing 2,000 past Sunday (22). Toted
reading matter no longer blasts one
station only but includes WQXR,
WEVD, WABC and WOR. Last is

also visited after WMCA every Sun-
day now.

Signs now being carried take' up
nearly every controversial question
of the day. Paraders blast presi-
dent's Supreme Court appointment
of Frankfurter; the Soviet; WMCA's
sponsors, and others.

Recordings of the pickets chants
were taken by dropping a micro-
phone down from fourth story of
Hollywood theatre building, station's

location. Mike i^ested at marquee
level and picked up such tidbits as
'Hell, Hitler,' plenty of foreign ac-
cents and other not exactly pertinent
remarks, demonstrating turn situa-
tion has taken.

San Francisco, Jan. 31.

Radio's only page is the front page
and if the broadcasters do not keep
that fact In mind constantly they
wiU have regulation, warned prexy
Neville Miller of N. A. B. in an ad-
dress before members of the San
Francisco Advertising Club at a
luncheon meeting here last week.
Pointing out that radio goes into

the home, direct to the family hearth,
and that therefore things that are
proper in newspapers and maga-
zines are not acceptable on the air.

Miller expressed the hope that what-
ever regulation is necessary in radio
will always be self-regulation.

He declared that radio now has ^
place equal to that for which the
newspapers have fought and sug-
gested that in addition to the con-
stitutional guarantee of freedom of
speech and of the press there should
be a guarantee of freedom of radio.

'As long as we are alive to what
we face,' Miller told his several hun-
dred listeners, 'I don't think we have
to worry about radio's freedom.'

'If you and I fail to try to make a
better medium out of radio by using
long commercials, by concentrating
less and less on the interest of the
program, you may find that the pub-
lic will eventually ask the govern-
ment to take It over. Don't believe
we are past all the pitfalls. There
is a joint work to be done by the
advertisers and the radio people and
it is imperative that the two of them
work together.'

Doorman-Humorist

Bridgeport, Jan. 31.

Norman Sullivan, former doorman
at Loew-Poli theatre, Bridgeport, is

In Hollywood as gagsmith for Bob
Hope's Pepsodent show. . .

Sullivan left Bridgeport to staff-
write for WLW, Cincinnati. Has
free-lanced humor for Satevepost
and other mags..

,

Chicago, Jan. 81.

C. L. Meoser, newly appointed pro-
gram director at NBC here, is mak-
ing some changes, eliminating for-
mer type of performer contract. In-
stead of signaturing people to loiig.

term artists* bureau deals and keep-
ing on and on, even after they have
demonstrated ' complete inability to
click, the new plan will see radio
talent signatured to short-term deals,
with option clauses similar to pic-
ture contr&cts. In this way a player
who fails to make good in two or
three months will be automatically
dropped.
Menser' has also set up a plan

whereby shows which are auditioned
for particular commercial clients and
not bought after private hearing, will
be put on air at available times so
that the performers will get an oppor-
tunity for a general hearing instead
of being restricted to a yes or no
from a single 'advertiser.
Plans are also being worked out by

the program department for a new
experimental theatre of the air, for
which Menser now is seeking a suit-
able label. This experimental theatre
program will try out new and radi-
cal ideas on production, script and
acting, and will serve as the proving
grounds for ideas which are perhaps
too new for immediate acceptance by
advertisers.

Follo.wing the original impetus by
Sidney Strotz, Menser will continue
a drive towards the establishment of
the six-day strip to replace the ac-
cepted five-day strip. Feeling is that
the five-day show is merely a tradi-
tional program idea and that there'
is no basic reai^on why the six-day
show shoiild not become the standard
of across-the-board broadcasting.

Vaudeville Showcase
Agreeing that vaudeville is, after

all, the foundation stone of the names
in present-day radio and still a min*
of talent, Menser is mulling an idea
for a weekly 'professional preview,*
during which hour on the air only
standard professional variety turns
Will be heard. It will be a. variety
show, built around a strong central
m.c, with the public Informed that
these people are making their debuts
on the radio and are being given a
sort of open audition for advertisers,
agencies and producers generally. In
other words, Instead of being a show-
ing of amateur talent, it will present
established stage talent which pre-
viously has not been heard on th«
ether wayes.

It Is expected that such a show
would bring to NBC many acts and
voices which have possibilities.

GUY HAMTON RAPS

GOVERNMENT RADIO

Sacramento, Jan. 81.

Speaking before the California
Publishers* annual convention at
Fresno last week, Guy C. Hamilton
of Sacramento, general manager of
the McClatchy newspapers and radio
stations, told delegates he urged the
convention to oppose a congressional
bill providing for a government-
owned broadcasting station in the
Panama Canal Zone, which would
be used, he said, in fighting Nazi
and Fascist propaganda in South
America.
. He warned of the possible prece-
dent for using government-owned
radio stations for other propaganda
work, and said it would be only a
step from government-owned radio
to government-owned newspapers.

June Travis on NBC, Chi

Chicago, Jan. 81.

June Travis, former picture player
and now returned to Chicago, has
been signatured by NBC here under
a term contract. Figure the Travis
flicker build-up can be utilized to

advantage on radio spread.
Around Chi the girl is known pop-

ularly as the daughter of Harry
Grabiner of the White Sox.

AMOS 'F ANDY ON DESERT
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Anjos 'n' Andy hike to the desert

for six weeks, broadcasting from El

Mirador hotel in Palm Springs

starting Feb. 13.

Only the organ music remains

here.
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BBC Visio Aimii^ for Oudet In

Stix; Hanehester OK (If Coin Is)
4-

London, Jan. 20.

Latest move in advance of BBC
visio service is plan, to open up in

the sticks with lully equipped station

at Manchester. Earlier thought was
that Birmingham, serving the dense-

ly' populated Midlands, would have

first extension, but Manchester is in

the heart of the northern industrial

belt, so a transmitter there would
cover a far wider potential market.

It is Unlikely any such station- will

be operating for many months, even

if this year at all, and, failing any
way round the snags of cable trans-

mission frpm the main London sta-

tion at Alexandra Palace, the provin-

cial service would need to handle its

own programs. A probably alterna-

tive is ttiat programs from both cen-

ters will be filmed and shipped back-
wards and forwCTdi to do double
iervice.

Failing this, the cost of duplicating

entire BBC television facilities is far

beyond corporation's present bank-
roll, and until government, gives the

all-clear sign on finance, current de-

velopinent plans cannot advance far

beyond the dream stage. But as there

Is no limit to dreams, BBC sees pos-

sibility of farther stations in the

sticks—at Birmingham, In the ex-

treme north of England, and in Scot-

land—all within a couple of years or

fo, provided first the dough, is there.

One factor which may encourage
the government, to make up its mind
Is undoubted upswing of " popularity

of visio. By all check-ups, the citi-

zens are more willingly unbuttoning
their pockets to make the down pay-
ment on the more or less standard-

ized visio sets, and advance estimates

of a look-see audience of arotmd
1,000,000 persons in this year, at cur-

rent reckoning, may well be realized.

'Fibber' for Canada?

Regina, Sask., Jan. 31.

Time reserved .with CBC network
by Johnson's' Wax for possibly air-

ing Tibber McGee' on and after

April 4 for Canadian listeners.

'American Album of Familiar Music'
(Bayer), and 'Manhattan Merry-go-
Round' (Dr. Lyons) xmder negotia-

tion.

SUBURB PROTESTS

ITS USE FOR RADIO

Montreal, Jan. 31.

Application of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. to erect a studio

at an estimated cost of $750,000 in

Outremont, suburb of 4he city of
Montreal, is meeting with opposition

from members of the Outremont
City Council. Under the municipal
by-laws ortly-construction of dwell-
ings of a specified type Is i>ermifted

and an amendment to the Outre-
mont by-laws would be necessary
before the CBC application could be
considered.

Property owners In the neighbor-
hood of the proposed studios are
being advised to protest against the
construction of a building which
would be used for commercial pur-
poses.

Alderman Hudoh, South Ward,
opposing the measure, stated last

week that the studios would bring
crowds of people to the neighbor-
hood .which is presently a residential
district.

Meeting of the City Council is

scheduled for Wednesday (25) when
a CBC representative may attend.

TO EARMARK

SHORTWAVE IN

CANADA

VS. CBC LINEUP

Govt. Web Affiliates Not
Eligible for New Associa-

tion, Which WiU Try to

'Protect' Indies— Bally

Campaign Planned

PHIL LALONDE, PREZ

Toronto, Jan. 31.

Construction of a high-power
shortwave system which will pro-
vide the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. with facilities for program ex-
changes on a worldwide basis is the
next step . in Canada's nationalized

radio setup* which will . have the
immediate financial consideration ot
the Fedei^al government. In sub-
niitting this recommendation, L! W.
Brockington, chairman of the CBC
bobrd of governors, will seek a
short-wave system monopoly in

Canada and incorporate the CBC
policy the request that no new
short-wave licenses imder private

control 'be issued, pending the clari-

fication and establishment of CBC's
own plans for such a project.

In his annual report and . recom-
mendations to the Federal govern-
ment. Chairman Brockington stresses

the increasing urgency of adequate
studio facilities In such production
centres as Toronto, Montreal and
Halifax, and hopes that finances

may permit their construction in the
near future. Plans for a CBC build-

ing to house Canada's nationalized

radio headquarters, this to be erect-

ed in Toronto, are also- in the dis-

cussion stage.

With regard to television licenses

which are expected to be soon
sought, CBC is providing for this

eventuality by submitting the sug-
gestion to the Federal government
that the only applications meriting
consideration must come from
parties financially capable of con-
ducting research and that for experi-

mental purposes only. In the mat-
ter of facsimile, or the reproduction
through radio receivers of news in

some printed form, 'CBC recom-
mends the denial of all applications

from private interests.

Montreal, Jan. 31.

Privately-owned radio stations In

this province last week formed their

own regional association of broad-
casters, to be known as the Associa-
tion of Private Stations of the Prov-
ince of Quebec. New group is not
affiliated with the Canadian Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters although
local stations retain membership in

the CAB, the national organization.

Purpose of the Association is of-

ficially to improve^ radio programs
and establish closer relations with
listeners through special, exploitation

campaigns. Ostensibly Assoclatioii

Will seek cooperation of religious

and social welfare societies.

Understood that Association of

Private Stations will launch institu-

tional radio campaign to Impress
Listeners .with services rendered by
the private stations In the broad
casting field. Special speeches to be
written for use of station managers
who are urged to. address listeners

personally.

Membership In the new assocla

tlon currently consists of 11 stations.

In Montreal, stations CKAC, CHLP,
CFCF; Quebec, stations CHRC,
CKCV; Hull, CKCH; Rhnouski,
CJBB; New Carlisle, CHNC; Three
Rivers, CHIN; Sherbrooke, CHLT;
Bouyn, CKRN.
New group differs from the CAB

In that no Government stations or
transmitters serviced by tl;ie CBC
are eligible for membership. Under-
stood that campaign to build public
opinion in favor of independent
broadcasters is fb:st step In plan to

protect private stations from further
Crovernment restrictions.

Association has support of Hon.
P. R. Du Tremblay, publisher of La
Presse, French-language daily with
circulation of 250,000, operating

CKAC; and Hon. Jacob Nicol, former
provincial treasurer, who owns sev-

eral French-language dailies and
radio stations.

Officers of the APRS are: Phil La-
londe, Montreal, President; Narcisse
Thivierge, Quebec, vice-president;

Alejtandre Dupont, Hull, director;

Marcel Lefebvre, Montreal, secre-

tary-treasurer.

Germany Asks Two British Waves,

Italy Claims Chief Dutch Spot

Mexican Talent Union

Mexico City, Jan. 31.

Leading radio artists here, includ-
ing some foreigners, are organizing
a union, the first of the kind in

Mexico, for the general protection of

their rights and interests.

Union is to be national and affili-

ated with' powerful labor organiza-
tions.

Mexico Wants Branch

Meyer of IBC Sets

Lyons' Discs in Can.

Montreal, Jan. 31.

Lyons, tea, restaurant and hotel
combine of Great Britain, will place
• series of English-made transcrip-
tions on Canadian stations. Will ad-
vertise thft tea products.
Richard Meyer, general manager

of International Broadcasting, Ltd.,
of London, is here in connection
with

,the placement. IBC, which is

both a program-producing organiza-
tion and the exclusive time broker-
ajge agency for Radio Normandie,
Prance, wUl also seek to place in
Canada various transcription series,
some of them recorded in the'French
language.
Meyer will be in Canada aU this

week extending his acquaintance
With CBC officials. IBC recently
became English sales rep for the
government network.

Mexico City, Jan. 31.

Mexican secret service operatives

have been ordered to arrest on sight

William EUison Branch, American,
who is accused in connection with
fire that destroyed radio station

XEPN at Piedras Negras, across

from Eagle Pass, Tex.
Branch, according to complaints

made to the ministry of communica-
tions and public works, which rules

radio affairs in this country, is in-

volved in station mess because of

litigation over ownership. Branch
has remained in Texas since the sta-

tion was destroyed.

Probe Tube Monopoly
Regina Sask., Jan. 31.

Canada's radio tube industry is un-

der the monopoly control of Ther-

mionics Limited of Toronto, Ont.,

members of the Alberta Royal Com-
mission probing charges of allegedly

high prices of radio tubes in Canada
were told by G. N. lies, on behalf of

the Edmonton Radio Servicemen's

organization.

Another who bore out this was
Hastings McMahon, head of Taylor

and Pearson, Edmonton radio tube

distributors, In his evidence.

Movement Is reported under way
among militant broadcasters to

break away from the Canadian As-
sociation of Broadcasters and pro-
posal may be forthcoming at the
CAB meeting in Toronto this week
to create another organization for

the purpose of protecting privately-

owned stations.

Canadian Association of Broad-
casters has been severely criticized

for its do-nothing policy with ..ogard

to encroachment and ever-tightening
restrictions of the Government net-

work.

Rebels have . heretofore been con-
fined mostly to Eastern station men
but with the CBC getting a couple of

50,00b - watt transmitters wrapped
around the Western stations, indica-

tions are that the Western broad-
casters are becoming uneasy also..

CAB membership holds -many sta-

tions which are Serviced by the Can-
adian Broadcasting Corp. with both
sustaining and commercial programs.
Independently operated stations are
therefore restricted in any possible

Association efforts because of the
large group dependent upon the
CBC.
Latest Corporation move depriving

privately-owned stations of use of

telephone lines for network pur-
poses may stiffen resistance of some
of the Western broadcasters who

BRITISH ARE

BIG FAN MAIL

WRITERS

London, Jan. 22.

U. K. listeners take their radio
somewhat seriously, and being
mostly a pretty .conservative lot,

swamp BBC with letters and pro-
tests each time the least innovation
is tried on the programs. Instance

occurred this week in 'Monday Night
At Seven' series when producer
Douglas Moodie experimentally
withheld solution of a five-minute

detective poser, planning to release

it with next week's instnment—as

is done with similar item on 'Band
Wagon' program.

The listeners would have none of

it, and before the broadcast was
through dozens jof furious listeners

had called BBC{ by phone express
ing in most vituperative language
their utter disgust By next day's

mail followed hundreds of abusive
letters, and throughout the week the
stream was maintained.

Corp., in fact, has a total mail in a
year of 100,000 letters, coming in at

a rate of three truckloads daily, with
a weekly average of 2,000 communi-
cations. Rafe naturally shows heavy
upsurges as and when controversial

matter is broadcast; playing of dance
music on Sundays brought waves of

abuse from scandalized listeners.

One phenomenon noted by Broad-
casting House division handling the
mails is the 'snowball' system, where
each correspondent writing on a
given item undertakes to get a sec-

ond to write, and so on. Striking

instance of this when BBC began
daily forefgn language news broad-
casts; letters came slowly at first

asking the broadcasts to be contin-

ued indefinitely, but each mail
grew bulkier, until finally over
11,000 had been received. Sus-
picions that this chain mail had been
organized proved justified when in-

vestigated.

There are no kicks at BBC about
the mails, listener letters being held
as one of the most direct means of

assessing 'box office!' By analysis of

years of mail, program division has
been able to correct or develop very
many aspects of its broadcasts.

London, Jan. 24.

Grand free-for-all among radio
systems for all parts of Europe is

brewing for next month. Redistri*
bution of wavelengths on a conti-

nent, with so many nations sitting

atop Qf each other, has international
problems the tT. S. wouldn^t even
suspect. To handle these there exists
the International Broadcasting
Union, which probably approximates
to a big-scale FCC.

Division of wavelengths on the
medium band, between 200 and 550
metres,, is subject to present friction,

with. Germans out to grab two of
those currently occupied by BBC.
With expansion of the Reich by in-
corporation of Austria and slices of
Czechoslovakia last year, Nazis now
claim nearly 10,000,000 more listen-

ers than any other nation, and sa
maintain they should be allotted a
bigger segment of the ether.

Italy, too, is in on the air grab and
is making passes for the long wave-
length now occupied by Hilversum,
princpal Dutoh station, claiming it

for her Rome transmitter. The Dutch
concern, they suggest, should drop
down into the medium band.

French Plan

Logical French plan for easing
congestion is to stretch the medium
band by taking in wavelengths be-
yond 600 metres, and they will put
this up as a solution when the na-
tions wrangle in Switzerland nextt
month. BBC Js believed ready to
back this plan.

Britain's part in the argument will
be to stake a .claim to more high-
power transmitters. Under existing
agreements, BBC is allowed only one
station wqrlcing on 100 kilowatt out-
put, as against nine in Germany and
seven in France.

IBU acts as international clearing
house for over 30 countries, with
U. S. networks participating In manjf
aspects of its aetivity. Seeds of com-
ing battle were laid by its Technical
Commission, which met in Brussels,
Belgium, in the late fall. If the Feb-
ruary meeting reaches conclusion, .its

decisions wiU take effect before end
of this year.

have until now offered no opposition

to the CBC.
Govt. AffUlates

Independents would like to see the

CAB split into two groups with those
stations tied to the SBC away from
the others. A new organization, or
a Cab purged of stations dependent
upon the. CBC, would be free to put
up convincing resistance to those
Government policies which are con-
sidered damaging to private broad-
casters.

Any movement to split the Can-
adian Association of Broadcasters
into rival campd would naturally
meet with strong opposition from
CAB executives and those members
affiliated with the CBC. Whether
those broadcasters in favor of a
more realistic policy to^rds the
Government will prove strong
enough to override objections and
swing enough members to their side

is questionable.

Maj. Edkins Appeals

Adyerse Verdict in Suit

Vs. IB Ml Infringement

London, Jan. 20.

An appeal has been taken by Ma-
jor Edkins, off the Kneller-Hall Band.
School (which trains musicians for
the British army), from an adverse
decision handed down in his recent
action against the International
Broadcasting, Ltd., English repre-
sentatives of Radio Normandie,
France. Original euit alleged an in-
fringement (tf iJrikins' copyrighted
'Coliseum ^anfaie,' which Edkhis
claimed, and the station denied, was
a theme identification for the Eng-
lish programs on the French trans-
mitter.

Edkins had pr«-;iously made a pri-
vate isettlement on his fanfare, which
was used on two sponsored programs
over Radio Luxembourg, In that
case. His Majesty's -Voice (phono-
graph) assumed the major liability
in settling the matter for a sum un-
officially understood to be about $5,-
000.

Fanfare was dubbed into Luxem-
bourg transcriptions.^ permission
of H. M. V. and the legal aspects
were also unique in that the 'Coli-

seum Fanfare' was one of various
fanfares recorded originally for
charity. All the composers, save
Edkins, had waived secondary rights
and it was this that caused the con-
fusion 'and left the phonograph com-
pany and it^ radio clients open.

Trial of the Edkins action against
Normandie's English agents took 10
days and when the decision went
against the army man, it. carried
something like $15,000 in counsel fees
for the defense, charged against Ed-
kins.
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FollotV'Up Comment
Coto VaAdernuurk, billed ag the

-*Dutch Nightingale,* made her
American air debut on Bing Crosby
Kraft Music Hall Thursday (26).

With reputation as coloratura and a
dramatic style she displayed a pleas-

antly trained voice. Two nximb^rs^

an aria from Tosca, 'When the Stars
Are Brightly Shining,' and Shuberfs
•Love Message' gave artist slight Op-
portunity to justify her European'
reputation as an outstanding singer

6t Ueder.
Lower registers a bit \mcertain,

but upper cadenzas taken in stride.

John Barrymore and Elaine- Bar-
rie (Mrs. Barrymore) used the Kate
Smith C&lumet Baking Powder pro-
"gram for a' springboard last Thurs-
day (26) for their forthcoming ap-
•pearance in legit show they will do
In N. y., 'My Dear ChUdren.' If

purpose was to acquaint public with
Mrs. Barrymore's histrionic ability

yesult wasnt entirely a success.
' Basically, the ten-minute sketch
chosen for her eastern debut didn't

'come off. Dealt with party of

American tdurists trapped in cata-

combs of Rome. Romance develops
between John and Elaine and pro-
jposal follows.
Miss Barri6's delivery is reminis-

cent of Gypsy Rose Lee, her vocal
tones provinii^ hard and brittle.

Perfbri9(iance' showed evidencfe of
lorciiig, in effort to make good^Im-!
pressiofl, < Barrymore was his: usual

^p, swashbuckling self. Neither."

thowed to great advantage. Comedy:
touches were few and audience

,
re^

action negligible. .

Bert Lytell sgueezied all the dra-'
jnatic juice possible out of a pop-apr

Arohle Bleycr gives out nice dansa-
patipn'Over a national CBS hookup
from Earl . Carroll's Hollywood
niter^r. Band is tagged the 'Inner

„ _ . Circle Orchestra,' referring to the
peal adaptation, 'The Third -JSufct.j.itz sector . of ' Carroll's mammoth
ness,' from a Liberty mag yam last

Friday night (27) over KBC Blue for
Turns. Story dealt with a happy--
though-marned couple who Set off

to meet an old pal at the marriage
Ucense bureau, and be witheisses at

his wedding. Spying an unwelcome
old flamie waiting there, Ijhe^ g|ve
tier the bum's rush, only to discover
he's the prospective bride.
.. Scripting was generally a profi-
cient job, .but' the supposedly sur-

' prise payoff could be spotted ,frbm
sleeper jumii dlsttince. As th6 typic-
illy blind bitt adoring spouse, Lytell

..gave the writing a- lively aiithen-
.ticity. Story itself .was typical mass
consumption stuff-^hokey -enough' to
ibatch .vie taste of pot^tlal cure-all

' jpllls buyers. .... .
.•

Ddubtful if aiiythlQg oh the air

SOals the' pile-driver bludgeoning
the Turns commercials. Tbe^re

. overboard on length ahd stretch thQ
limits of credibi)i1y«. Dwell on the
.dire effects of 'acid indigestion,' 'ex-
cess stomach acid' and such hobgob'?
lin stuff and - offer the perennial
patent medicine claihut of 'neutraliz-
ing' excess acid, 'contain: no harsh
drugs^ and . 'absolutely guaranteed to

. cbntaih ho'.^Oda.' - Qnty thin^ miiss-
' Jlng is a bUip sound effect.-

, •Five Star Final' last Friday night
(27) Dver-WMCA; Ni Y., offered a

' sort of road company March of Time
treatment^of three news stories. All
'were fairly well played (except that
there appealed to be rather obvious
doubling In the lead parts), but the
scripting and production let the dra-
matic value of the subjects' evapor
ate. First topic was I^st week's
burning of the Goudy type shop^
giving a capsule dramatization of the
discovery of the blaze,, but somiehow
failing to point the driamatic tragedy
of a lifetime's labor so quickly
destroyed. .

j

, Second bit contained a certain
novelty value, being devoted to the
recent story of the hen on a Ken-
tucky 'farm that laid an egg resem-
bling an electric light bulb, but the
third round, dealing with the fall of
Barcelona, mislaid the vitality of the
.subject behind a mass of wordage
about trifling incidents and views,

Jesse L. Lasky for the fourth of
ttie Wrigley 'Gateway to Hollywood'
series assembled the contestants of
the' nreceding three weeks in a dra-
matic, opportunity authored by Peter
Dixon. The 13th week of the series
will assemble the semi-final winners
from the second and third months'
eliminations.

. Thi? lap had more tempo than the
teeoff program, although stiU quite
verbose. Ken Niles' address contin
ue.<; to eclipse the film executive's
cultured but rather high-pitched
voice, and while it's natural enough
for Niles, a professional spieler, - to
have the elocutionary edge, some-
how the announcing assignments to
Lasky suffer too much because of
the vivid contrast. .

George J. Schaefer and Pandro
Berman. RKO Radio exec's; Joe Au-
jnist, RKO photog; Earl Carroll and
Joan Fontaine (lead in 'Gimga Din,'

or so announced, which dragged in

a plug for that picture) served as

judges in the eliminations. Bowman
was out front almost unanimously
but Miss Cooke and CamlUe Patti

weire'tied for the iemme honors.

. Franji Fay on This Is New York,'

the <?BS Sunday night sustairter,

made it. strictly a trailer, for his

•forthcoming $3.30 top vaudeville at

the Hudson, announcing Elsie Janis

as hi* initial itar. Fay was manager

for 12 minutes, comedian hardly at

all. Fay ' observed that vaudeville
had never gone anywhere, and
never will—that is, the right kind of
vaudeville.
Molly Picon's 'East Side Rhapso-

dic' was perhaps the highlight click,

although vEd Gardner's Archie is be-
coming more and more effective as

a comedy stoolge and interrupter;

Deems Taylor's ,conferenciermg con^
tmued, per usual.

Ben Bernfe's 30 minutes of Half-

and-Half pleasantries still heavily-
plated with American Tobacco com-
mercials. Less of that and more of

Mary Small vocals would be -welcome.

Dual sales chukkers from both the
ole maestro and regular program an-;

nouhcer, four times* durmg the half

hour, is much too much. Makes for

listener resentment.

Lew Lehr pro and con still , rages.

Some can't stand him; others like the
silly stuff. In general, gags and de-

livery okay for mass . consumption,
and held to proper length. Placed
at tail end of program when caught,

Sunday (29), Bob Gibson's baritoning
of 'I Have Eyes' .pleased. Manny
Prager's .teaming with. Bernie on an.

old favorite, 'Mama Made Me Prac-
tice,' helped to sustain showmanship
pace.

Mary Small ingratiating as . ever
and a pity program has to bear down
on feminine touch for fear it won't
make women pipe-conscious.

Hollywood spot

Noel Coward's 'Red Peppers' were
Americanized (and. improved)- for

liresentation on the Kellogg Circle

jStinday night. Carole Lpmbard and
Cary ' Grant enacted the song-and-
dance team from small time vaude
and 'Bobby.. Dolan pinch-hit in the

Yank materialization of the pit

maestro. Bert Bentley, It all added
up to a rowdy but enjoyable eight
minutes.'
Coward ' himself (pausing on his

way .-to the South Seas) talked a lot

of. the. tlHatre as a medium of ex-
pression as against the screei^ which
lAi^' -'Lombard, defended. It was-
frightfully Something— with a doubt
that^the" sbinething was entertain-

ment "•

; Ronald Colnutn tipped to a Shakes-
peare-sonnet which wias hard enough
toVidllbw to start with and badly
snoWed under by! the zhusical accom-
paniment It was no . wow by .

any
standard and completed the hiH-and-
dale impression of the program.
Coward got awayr—the right phrase

—with a falsetto solo toward the
slgU'-Off.

'THE LONELY MAN*
Feffer^ Project
45 :Mins>-rliDcsl
SnstiUnliii('

Thursday, 10 p.m.
WEVp, New York
Lawrence Levey's radio.version Of

the WP;A play by Howard Koch,
which 'is credi^d with 120 {Perform-
ances, Was- better writing than acting
effort- Oftien the case with efforts of
the .Federal .Theatre Radio Division.
Either in .the ..casting, directing or
dearth of acting ialen^ many punch
situations of- playlet are lost sloughed
or played-down.

'

'The Lonely Man,* which is cred-
ited to a- professor who headed the
drama department at' South Carolina
U, offers a .vivid, if sometimes one-
sided, study of the struggle between
the miners in a Kentucky town and
the ^vested interests.' It rings in a
professor of political economy, who
espouses the miners' cause, l^iere is

an effort to show a romance first be-
tween a miner's daughter and then
the only daughter of the college
chancellor, but it's handled in an
off-hah.d manner, latter not being on
until too late.

From an unusually large' cast it is

not difficult to single out the people
who have had sufficient dramatic
experience to fit them for air work.
Theiir performances stand out in
sharp relief as compared with the
fioundering^ exaggerated efforts of a
larjge group of neophytes. Role of
I^ofessor Hildebrand,. political econ-
omy instructor; tiiat of the miner's
daughter, the chancellor and also

one of the trustees were plaved by
troupers. Howard Barnes directed
while Robert Crozier and Thomas
Anderson helped in producing. Wcor

KATHBYN NEWMAN
Songs
15 Mins.—Local
STEEET & DRAPER
Dally, 6:16 p.m.
EOCY, Oklahoma City
This is the former Mary Lou of

early Show Boat fame. Miss New-
man, beginning comeback with a
neat and melodious program, is in
good voice and her soft renditions
of 'Indian Love Call' and 'Love the
Merchant* were on the nifty side.

,

Marvin Krause as announcer fits

program. Funeral house sponsors.
Soon,

JESSIE MATTHEWS
In 'Star Gaslnr, No. W with The
Plsycoer/ C. B. Cochran, Sonnie
tMe, Boflle Matthews, Arthur Blf-

..by, VlctiHr Savlile, BBO Bevoe
Chorus, Orchestra

S5 Mlns.
Tuesday (10)
BBO, London
Program was to have been aired in

November, but fell down due to Miss
Matthews' illness. Was eagerly wait-
ed by listening pubUc, because she
is a top picture personality on this

side and also -because her Ufe story
is a genuine Cinderella romance, be-
ginning in -.the back blocks and' fin-

ishing up in lights;, her old home
actually backs on Wardour street
London's film row. Program didn't
miss any of the glamour, and being
tricked out with benevolent asides
from Charles Cochran was both an
entertainment and a commentary on
footlight and film life.

Story of how a little dance-mad
child, whose father ran a fruit
barrow, on the' streets, progressed
from the chorus to a Cochran lead-;

ing lady and then to new fame on
screen Was racily told, with inter-;

polations^ by the girl herself. Each
landmark was opportunity to recall
lovely melodies she- sang in COckey's
revues, BBC Chorus on hand for
background.
Wind-up was a recording of the

studio floor during shooting of her
last picture, 'Climbing High,' and
then -a referen(:e to the new stage
show she is opening this month, with
Sonnie Hale assisting in a song from
that forthcoming offermg. Show-, in-
cidentally, is to be titled 'I Can Take
It' and it's appropriate to its star at
that

.

•

Listeners can also' take programs
like this one, because the presenta-:
tion ' devised by Leslie Bai^ and
Charles. Brewer, was .based on a
bright script with plenty of- move-
mient; the mike manner of the stari
and'C. B. Cochran himself becoming
a' radio favorite!—in this instance
did all the rest.

'LES mSEBABLES'
With Henry Aniey, Ballol Holloway,

C. M. Hallard, Gladys Young, Nor-
man Shelley and Robert Spealght

Sondays, d:60 p. m.
35 Mihs.
BBC, London
Sunday night serials are popular

with BBC listeners, so the Victor
Hugo classic was timed to begin im-
mediately the last one fimshed.^ In-
terest is vested in casting of Henry
Ainley as Jean Valjean, and though
his fine voice is hardly what would
be expected of an .ex-convict if Js'

pleasant to listen to for Itsown sake.
Ainley gave grand emphasIs' to the,
part ih-. the >first episode^' The
Bishop's Candlesticks,' and the sup-
port ..from C. M, Hallard as the
Bishop was excellent Baliol Hollo-
way had only - a moihentary 'appear-
ance in the opening chanter, but his
Javert has sound possibilities.
.'

. Patrick Riddell's adaptation keeps
well to Hugo's yarn,, and John
C*.€atle's production aims obviously
at.expertly. spoken' dialog as its first
bid to the ear. This feature is car-
ried to a logical ehd by castmg Rob-
ert Speaight -as narrator of con-
ne.cting passages; no .«ther radio or
stage performer has a voice of
greater clarity or sheer beauty.
Again, play Is -decked with rather

too much mcidental music, and in
this connection it is pertinent to ask
why material specially composed by
Robert Chign^ for. the play Should
have been 'put on a disc instead of
being played in the studio? Record-
ed, music is always thin on the radio
and this blemish was nearly enough
to Tuin.the program. Other criticism
is that the announcer has no- need to
bellow his introductory lines; it
doesn't make Hugo's masterpiece
.any more dramatic^

S017THWESTEBN STABS
With Allen Clark Orch, Lee Norton,
Ken Wright, Josephine. Alyes,
PoUy Taylor, Ben Bezoff, Terry
O'SulIlvan

30 Mins.; Sat, 4:30 p. m.
Sustaining
WKY-NBC, Oklahoma City
For years the WKY gang has been

aching for a qhance to show the webs
what it has at the plate, and with
this, their first chain airing, the sta-
tion's stock company has done a most
creditable job. Allan Clark, station
musical director, aced with his ar-
rangements of 'Blue Danube,' 'Sum-
mertime' and 'Dream Boat Comes
Home," all original and fresh. Bari-
tone Lee Norton's rendition of .'Sum-
mertime' and 'Pretty Girl' evidence
he has improved lustily since his
work with Cteorge Hamilton and
Xavier Cugat's bands.
Work of Ken Wright, with organ

background, trioing with Josephine
Alves and Polly Taylor, nifty piano
duo, was indeed ear-pleasing. Terry
O'Sullivan m.c.'d satisfactory, and
direction . by Naiph Abadaher like-
wise good.
Low spot was the dramatized news

story of the week, which, while ac-
tors and news editor, Ben Bezoff, did
an okeh job, was weak in narrative
and underplayed the highly dramatic
Gov, W. Lee 'O'Daniel story.

This is first regular web program
to be originated from Oldahoma City
and is set for weeldy airing indefi-
nitely. . Summed up, this sample of
what 'WKY can do is ample proof
that station has talent of high enough
caliber to fill web spots. Soon,

JOHNNY OBBEN
With Genevieve Bv»9.
Orchestra, Sonts, Drami^
3ft Mlns,
PHILIP MOBBIS
Saturday, 8 pj&
WABC-CBS. New York

(Milton PiOw)
In replacing the highly stylized

dansapation of Russ Morgan with the
sweetishly orchestrated, but em-
ghatic pit music of Johnny <*reen,

le Philip Morris Co. has come to
lean somewhat toward the Lucl^.
Strike formula. The Green arrangi#-

ments are nonetheless fetching and
make a telling blend with the pro-
gram's revised vocal department
which consists of a pleasiantly en
dowed prima donna, a mixed , trio

and a male chorus. Green intro-
duces his own numbers.
The musical repertoire Is deftly

mixed -of current and -standard tunes,
with time taken out as is usual for
this series for one of Jack John-^
stone's dramatic ' mterludes. Last
Saturday's (28) Item was based on
Edgar Allan Poe'S .'The Telltale
Heart,' Luther Adler, . currently,
playing in the Group Theatre's
Rocket to the • Moon,', did the para-
noiac role. It was. a cloudy, off-terfi-

poed recital when compeared to the
treatment given the same - part by
'Boris Karloff and Claude Rains in
their respective air appearances on
the Rudy Vallee and Kraft shows
within the past fey months.

.

Part of the clg'^ plug smacked of a
slogan that has heretofore been as-
sociated with liquor advertising. The
reminiscent line read: There are no
penalties ; the niornlng after for the
pleasures of the night before,'

Odcc.

'VETERANS OF 1938'

With Arthur Askcy, .Blohard Mur-
doch, Vlo Oliver, Ter«noe do Mar-
ney, S, J. Warmingtoni ' Howard
Marshall, Syd Walked, Judy Shir-
ley, Lanoe Fairfas; Cavendish
Three, Maurice Denham, Bonnie
Thomas, Peroival Maokey and or-
chestra

.Saturday. (Dec. 31).
60 Mlns,
BBC, London
Variety Dept obviously got to-

gether to see the old year out with
a rag, and it produced a very bright
program. Script Was a potpourri of
elements yanked from regular shows
like 'Monday Night at- Seven,' 'Band
Wagon,' 'In.Town Tonight' et al, arid

mixed characters appearing serially
in these, the comics, Askey and Mur-
doch, ' being pehriltted ; to > gum up
proceedings as and 'when.

'

.'In the result, show.: heartily, bur-
lesc(ued many :.

- BBC institutions,

bright thought being that the skits
in most instances' were actually done
by the Individual lampooned. Thus
de Marney brilliantly took off his
own melodramatic mouthings in
such serials as 'Monte Cristo' arid
•Cloister and the Hearth,' Warriiing-:
ton .guyed his own 'character of In-
spector HorrileIgh,'and Howard Mar-
shall effectively pilloried his own
commentaries on England vs. AuS'
tralia cricket contests. '

.

Script motivation was to pretend
the broadcast was being done in

1968, presenting a flashback of 30
years before, and it worked like a
charm In providing ready gags and
laugh possibilities. Maybe It was
significant that, the 1968^ broadcast
was announced as a sponsored- bill—
so does this mean BBC may be pre^
pared sometime to bow to the in-
evitable?'

JAN RUBINI
30 Mlns.—Local
Braley A Graham
KOIN, Portland, Ore.
Jan Rubini, violinist was guest ar-

tist for opening of auto dealer pror
gram. Sponsor held open house at
showrooms with ceremonies from 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. There were talks by
Oregon's Governor Sprague, Mayor
Carson and several Buick officials.

It was big stuff.

KOIN's program had Joseph Samr
pietro's 12-piece orchestra as a back-
ground for Rublni, who' scored
heavily both with the mike and
seen audiences. Vocal support in-
cluded Dorothy Rolfsness, contralto,
and Walton McKinney, tenor.
Only the last half hour of the

event was broadcast but the entire
show was staged by KOIN. A very
impressive local show* Wyatt,

WHAT TYPE ABE YOU?'
With Margretta Byers
Talk ;

15 Mlns.; Local
Sustaining
Wednesday, 3:15 p.m.
WMCA, New Yotk
Miss Byers, personality and beauty

•adviser,' is a poor advertisement of
her own wares on the ether. Does a
femme Ddle Carnegie in drawing
word picture success stories of plain
Janes who brought . out hidden
charms. As a broadcaster Miss
Byers did noi do iriuch charming.
Unconvincmg, trite dialog. Has some
little voice appeal, however.
Best letter writer of the week gets

an air shot with personal interview
on how she came out of her shell
with a new Patou, etc. There are
none who are beyond hope if all is
bared and new coating applied. Man
mterviewed was stopped with 're-
member we are on the air,.you.might
be offensive,' when he started tell-
ing on slovenly wives. Girl foil who
keeps saying, 'well, what about me?'
is best left unanswered. HurL

BBENTHOUSE
Hedda, Hopper
Serial Pram*
30 Mbis,

'

Snstalninc
Sat, 8;30 m.
WJZ-'NBC, New York
,Ted Sherdem6n, who writes and

produces this one, has apparently
geared himself to do a 'One Man^
Family' in opposite sex, Sherdeman
could appropriately apply the -tas
of 'One Woman's Family' to his
work. Both deal with middle class
familles^ In the upper cultural strata,
and the problems and tribulations
that fall upon the head of the house-
hold iks each 'jr^ungster's personality
blooms and cracks up against the
ways'Of life. In 'Brenthouse* Sherde-
man has something that most likely
would fare best if it were split up
into five. quarter hours a week and
fitted into a dt.ytime schedule. Womi-
.en Would find its recital ingratiating
while putting around with their
household chores.
The serial's title derives from the

name of the book publishing busi-
ness which' the central character, a
widow in her late 30's has inherited'
from- her husband and built up. The
widow ha^ three.,daughters, ranging
presurijably between 15 (.nd.19, and
a boy, around 12, . An added figulre
to this family group is the widow's
faithful suitor, a toney novelist
-whose junior difference in years
serves as the woman's main argii-
ment against marriage.
Last Saturday night's (28) install-

ment was chockful of platitudes
about childi^^n's attitude toward par-
ents and. life, love, wjir and what-
not and with solerqn and laboricas
trend, worked tip -to a what was in-
tended as a' SOCK fadeoUt. The .tele-
phone rings and the household Is in-
formed that one of... the daughters
had been' Injured in an auto crash.
Hedda .Hopper, who has done

much work in daytime radio on the
Coast in. recent years, invests the
role of the widow with credibility
and substanqe. The supporting cast
is a good one. The program origi-
nates from NBC's Hollywood studios.

Odiec.

•SO YOU WANT TO BE'
Vocational
15 Mlns.
Sustaining
Wednesday, 5:30 p. m.
WABC-CBS, New Yotk

'So You want to Be' is a well-
planned and

. diversified vocational
guidarice program -presented by CBS
in co-operation With Young Amer-
ica, national youth weekly. Aired
on Wednesday immediately after
•March of - Games,' it gives ' Colum<<
bia two, .programs in a row which
are broadly, educatiorial and yet
away from the dust-dry didactlcmn
once characteristic of all instruction
via ; riidib. This one is for older
youngsters; specifically for high
schoolers.
Format Is the Interview. Men and

women prominent in their respective
fields ' are questioned by interested
boys or girls. Program ranged over
a wide Occupational territory. Th«
three most recently covered were:
newsbroadcasting (with H. V. Kal-
tenborn);. exploring (with Admiral
Richard E, ' Byrd),. ' and accounting
(Dean John TJ Madden of School of
Commerce, K. Y. University). On
an earlier shot heard, Richards Vid-
mer talked about sports writing. All
four were delivered well,
Kaltenborn, of course, displayed

the . most vmUce poise, ad libbing as
usual. However, to an adult he
sounded' a -shade' too egotistical, too
seU-satisfled, too consciously impor-
tant—heavy ballyhoo for 'the first

broadcast from a battlefield' ' (in

Spain) and for commentary on Eu-
ropean crisis. Experiences and opin-
ions were interesting, the latter even
for the trade. Two lads interviewed
Kaltenborn; one sjeiried to be ex-
perienced.
Admiral Byrd'S remarks, from

Boston, were in a quieter, less'Bar-
numlike vein, but plenty punchy.
Kid quizzer in Beantown was Grade
A for the iatssignment, Jaco.

CARL BYOm
Propaganda
15 Mins.—Local
WGY, Schenectady

- Carl Byoir, press agent for A & P,

delivered a smartly - conceived,
adroitly-worded 15-minute defense
of chain stores on General Electric's

WGY Farm . Forum. It came after

(!!harles G. Daughters, national di-

rector of the Freedom of Opportu-
nity Foundation, had on a previous
block made a slashing attack upon
A & P and chains generally, with a
plea for the Patman tax bill.

Byoir's thesis: chain stores big

brothered farmers through efficient

distribution of their products, minus
middleman's profits, arid through a

concerted effort to move, their sur-

pluses. For most part, the p. a-

used salve, while Daughters poured
vinegar, although Byolr once did

characterize an argument of chain

store opponents a$ 'most dishonest.

There seemed, to be several weak
spots in his

.
reasoning and ambigu-

ity in sentence constrifctlon at two
or three points, but talk as a whole
fell in the 'smooth stuff' classiflca'

tion. Byoir, a clear if not a bril-

liant speaker, played wise at out-

sol by admitting he .was a paid profi-

a?andist He .conceded listeners tne

right to question his opinions, for

tl»t rrason. ^cco.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Broadcasters are -howling plenty over the way thqit they have been and
are being tapped by the American- Map Co. and other such firms for using
cppyri^ted county outline

. maps without • having obtained the required-

permission. The settlejnents so far have ranged from $100 to $1,200. in

a roundup made by the AMC several months ago ovfer 60 stations were
found, it was alleged, to have infringed on copyrighted maps, with the

company charging that many of. the outlets had gbne so far as to remove
the copyright notices. ' American ^ap got its evidence by inducing the
broadcasters to answer an inquiry about signal coverage, with the letter

suggesting that there was a spot account in the offing.

The AMC recognized -82 of the allegedly infringed maps as belonging

to its own catalog, and- distributed the others among four other companies
in the same field. Many of the broadcasters affected still are of the

opinion that they could have used plain ordinary.. Government maps such
as are issued as a public document to anyone upon request.

Worries of ASCAP in Nebraska will probabljr go on fpr a long time.

Senator Frank Brady, the Atkinson (Neb.) rancher, laying for the an-
nouncement of the court .action (federal—three judges), which, if sour
on the anti-ASCAP bill Brady authored .last' session (1937), will be the

signal for new harrying legislation' dodging around the court dislikes.

Brady- doesn't care whether or. aot the^ court action comes, before , or alter

the time limit for ordinary introduction of legislation, because any bill

can be offered with 29 votes up to the last week of the session, and 29
votes are easy to get. Brady has expert counsel, too, in Barlow Nye, the
legislature's legal brain, who was formerly No. 1 deputy attorney general

for his "ASCAP-baiting boss, Richard Hunter, toppled, last election, Nye
was preparing the attorney general's fight favoring anti-ASGAP, when
the vote-eviction stopped 'him. Brady has said he can make Nebraska a
very unattractive place lor ASCAP to try to do biz—and intends to. •

Chief among the complaints, whiqh last week rent asunder the United
Auto Workers union, was President Homer Martin's weekly radio chats

over WJB, Detroit. XJAW is temporarily a dual union; with anti-Martin

forces directing one branch and Martin himself in charge of the other.

Opposlsh intema'tional executive board, called together to probe Mar-
tin's dealings with'TFord Motor Co, and usurp his power, discovered that

Martin's half-hour ether .1;alks, which have been running for.many months,

had proved a powerful weapon with the rank-and-file union members, and
promptly forbade him to go on air again vising UAW funds.

Defiant, Martin spoke asusual same day he was prohibited and carried

his case before rank and file' workers.^ Added to chargte- that Martin was
trying to form a Fotd company union at expense of UAW,.Tadi6 chat next
day led to his suspension by board and his subsequent suspensi<Mi of board.

William Estjr agency expressed Itself last week as puzzled over the

reports that Bob Crosby's orchestra was being considered for ,the Benny
Goodman aggregation's Camel assignment and that Goodman was dicker?

ing with another sponsor. Esty stated that Goodman's obligation has five

months to go and that nothing has been said 'from either quarter about
calling off thei commitment.

Report, however, persists that the agency has indicated an interest in

Crosby, and that Goodman hiinself is inclined toward making a change, of
paycheck signatories.

Six-year-dld daughter of t^illiam B. Ryan, KPO-KGO, San Francisco,
sales manager, saved the life of her two-year-old brother'Jimmy last week
but .was seriously injured herseU when struck by an automobile. The
girl, Barbara Ann, saw her brother dash into the path, of the oncoming
car, ran after him and pushed him safely but of the way but was hit by
the rear end of the auto as it swerved to avoid the children. She sus-

tained a skull 'injury. Ryan himself has been on the sick list for several

days.

In' the story last week tabulating talent costs for commercial programs
emanating from Hollywood, the Bums and Allen (Chesterfield) figure was
given as $8,500. It should have been $12^500, this including Ray Noble's
band, Frank Parker, authors, etc., B&A paying for everything. List also

omitted the Joe Penner show (Thursday night) for Huskies. Program co^
for this one is $7,000.

Telecast Corp/s Mea

Of Wax Distribution

A La Film Metliod

Hollywood, Jan, 31.

Telecast Corp. of America, organ-
ized here as a distributor of tran-
scribed air shows, has closed with
KFWB, Warner Bros, station, for the
sale nationally of the station^s . Wil-
liam Farnum starrer, 'The Adven-
tures of Uncle Jimmy.' KFWB
initiated the show in the form of

live broadcasts.
Charles A. Browne, Elliott Fisher

and Dave Davidson are the incor-

porators of Telecast. Davidson is re-
signing as sales promotion head of
Transco (C. C. Pyle) to step into

Telecast.

Telecast's intention is transcrip-
tion sales based on the motion pic-

ture method of distribution, on a na-
tional basis. Key city exchanges will
be established, with main offices in
the two principal air production cen-
ters, New York and Hollywood. Ap-
plication of film distribution pro-
cedure to radio is expected to

eventually replace the present catch-
as-catch-can method of transcription
Bales, by which the show producers
mostly stage and sell their own
discs.

Telecast's setup calls only for dis-

tributing, for other producers, with-
out engaging in production except
on a participating or financing basis,
in the manner of United Artists and'
other primarily distributing com-
panies in the film field.

DICE MOBENUS SET
Dick Morenus is directing the new

Enna Jettick show for Marschalk &
Pratt. Program starts on Columbia
Broadcasting, Feb. 18, nmning from
9:30 to 10 p.m. D'Artega's. band,
Jimmy Shields, Ed Small's Seven and
Budd Hulick, m.c., make up broad-
cast as presently outlined.

MIXING THE BEERS

Kid* Identified with One Brew Ap-
pear on Otber's Show

Pittsburgh, Jan. 31.

There was embarrassment on both
sides here last week when Earl
Krug, gossiper on MfJAS for Iron
City Brewing Co., had as his guests

the team of Chick and Lee, couple
of kids who work here for a rival

beer concern. Seems neither Chick
and Lee, "who were appearing at
Stanley theatre in a Major Bowes
unit, nor Krug knew that the other
was tied up in any way with a foam
outfit

Chick and Lee were salesmen for

the Victor Brewing Co., had enter-

tained at sales meetings on behalf
of this product, worked in a lot of
amateur shows and subsequently
:won an audition with Bowes, who
sent them on here to join Stanley
unit last W0ek night after they ap-
peared on Major's broadcast.

Sacramento Baseball

Sponsored by Lorillard
Sacramento, Jan. 31.

Lorillard last week gave KFBK,
Sacramento, a contract to broadcast

the games of the Sacramento base-<

ball team during the 1939 season..

Similar deal prevailed last year.

Lennen & Mitchell is the agency.

WRC Has New Program
Washington, Jan. 31.

Pushing its resolution to provide

more live talent shows, WRC put on
a Thursday program last week which
will occupy the 7:30-8 p.m. period.

Tagged 'Dreams Come True.'

Includes El Gary, tenor; Lynn
Allison, soprano; the 'singing strings'

directed by Morgan Baer, and Bill

Crago, NBC announcer, as narrator.

P. J. Nee, local furniture store, is

angel.

LEWB, WILLIS, JUDSON, PADGErr,^™
OUTLINE CBS 'CULTURE AND EDUCATION'

Web Tells FCC That News Cost $140,000 in Lost

Commercials—^Artists Activities Gave $94,037
Profit

Washington, Jan. 31.
Extent, of Columbia Broadcasting

System's culture and education ef-
forts, and of the web's position in
the concert field were- examined last

week during the FCC chain-
monopoly inquiry. Web hopes to

wind up this Week with testimony
concerning duplication and engineer-
ing, phases, ..two weeks behind esti-

mates.

General explanation of the pro-
gram policies was supplied by Wil-
liam B. Lewis, vice-president' in
charge of production, who laid down
the

.
general platform as being

obedient to public preferences but
still trying to raise the general taste.

His concept of the web's responsi-
bili^ was:

*We have got to provide the pub-
lic with the greatest variety of en-
tertainment and information that we
possibly can and try to give the pub-
lic what it wants to hear. We try

also to give'the public what we think
it would like if it had the opportun-
ity, to hear it.'

. Constant check is maintained on
listener desires, through surveys and
analysis of program letters, supple-
mented by close attention for re-

views and columnists' cracks. Di-
versification is the prime objective,

with sustainings providing the
necessary degree of flexibility and
being in a sense an experimental
laboratory.

. Lewis insisted the net
does not wish to sell all available
time, pointing that certain hours are
n,ot on the market and that all pro-
grams arie subject to <:ancellation if

spot developments are hot enough
to justify such drastic action. Any
conunercial is liable to be cut under
pressure of big news breaks, dis-

aster, etc.

Lewis Cites Rising

Production Expense
Growing complexity of production

was highlighted. Insistence on
faithful reproductions now requires
more time and effort, raising operat-
ing costs. ' More rehearsing, which
was one ^ll^. the jchiet reasons for
building the new Hollywood plant.

Growth of tiie web was empha-
sized by Lewis' figures. In 1927,
CBS had only seven regular spon-
sored programs and eight regular
sustainers; last year the log showed
2,362 commercial hours, 7,4G9 indi-
vidual broadcasts, and 4,300 sustain-
ers, 11,605 features. Ratio generally
is about 2 to 1 between commercial
and sustaining categories.

Stressing the public service angles,
Lewis told the committee the educa-
tional budget ran to 254% sustaining
hours in 1938. School of the Air is

a major enterprise, with survey
showing about 121,000 teachers use
it occasionally or regularly in in-
structing an estimated 3,190,000 stu-
dents.

Policy phases were ogled closely,
with the v.p, giving a long account
of the consultations with advisory
boards, division of duties and re-
sponsibilities, and standards. He
reviewed again the stand on kid fea-
tures, with the effort to eliminate
the hair-raisers by presenting edu-
cational stuff. Sugar-coated culture
is the rage.

On the public events side, Lewis
was questioned comprehensively af-
ter telling how CBS last year de-
voted 90% hours, shooting out 284
separate broadcasts, all on a .sustain-
ing basis. Has to turn, down many
requests for time in order to main-
tain right balance, he said, but as
far as he knows the web never has
been guilty of biased discrimination.
Record showing 51 separate spielers
were allowed to debate the President's
Supreme Court reform plan was
cited as proof of the lengths to which
the younger web goes in giving all

sides a chance to use its facilities.

Use of transcriptions for network
programs was cold-watered. Exec's
comment was 'it would seem a shame
to build up this vast network and
then turn it into a super victrola.'

Headaches of a production man look-
ing for ideas were outlined during
Lewis' explanation of the constant
endeavor to develop new techniques.
Last year the hunters interviewed
979 persons with thoughts that

seemed to hold promise, while 2,573
unsolicited letters were received.
Necessary to require all persons to
sign waivers • because of professional
hold-up geniuses.

Commlsh suspicion that networks
schedule sustainers only for unsala-
ble spots came to light, but Lewis
emphatically ..denied, this practice.
Some sustainers go on at more de-
sirable hours, with blocks, of time
withheld from ' sale,; notably the
Philharmonic. In 1937, the web
passed up $140,000 in t)otential .av-
enue by .cutting 'commercials for out-
standing news developments, $65,000
worth of it at night.

Considerable ribbing followed
mention of the Orson Welles Mars
program, which Lewis had listed as
educational It was that to CBS, he
jested, although members . were in-
clined to quibble over the character-
ization and realism.

CBS' $90,000 For

Shortwave to S. A.
The short-wave activities in th6

foreign field are ineltreasing fapidly,
Frederic A. WiUis, assistant to Presi-
dent William S. Paley, related. Ex-
penditures this coming year will run
beyond $90,000 for international op-
erations aimed at Europe and South
America. Web allows independent
Stations to riebroadcast many of its

programs for the benefit of foreign
listeners, he testified, noting the co-
operation with WXAL and WIXK,
Boston. With two plants, the chain
can fire simultaneously at Europe
and South America. But it needs
more wattage, 10 kw being insuffi-

cient to do a bang-up job below the
equator.

In defending democracy and . dab-
bling in world politics, CBS last year
originated 449 special features for
South America, 404 in Spanish. Good
proportion of the regihar network
.shows go over the short-waversi
with various Tepeat broadcasts.
Originations particularly planned for
the bilingual trad0 ai^e growing
more numerous," however, as well as
more important.

Schedule exceeds 90 hours weekly.
Willis* breakdown- showed W2XE
sending 53 hours to Europe and 39%
to South America with W3XAU
shooting 28 to Europe and 52% to the
Latin-Americans. Between May H,
1937, and May 12, 103&—first year of
operation with 10 kw—W2XE aired
11,607 programs for the overseas
trade.

Picture of the talent management
activities was elicited from Art^iUr
Judson, president of Columbia Con-
certs Corp., but Assistant General
Counsel George B, Porter was reined
in by his superiors after several
houri^ of digging into non-broadcast
matters. Virtual monopoly in the
community concert field was spot-

lighted, however.

Judson Bookings

Heaviest on NBC
Denying CBS gives any special

break to artists under management
contracts, Judson told how the sub-
sidiary peddled services of its stable

to anyone desiring them. In the
1938-39 season, CCC is raking in

$230,000 from bookings on the rival

NBC webs, aff against only $133,000
from its own parent. There is no
divvy with the NBC artist seryice,

however, he maintained.

After picturing' the sort of work
done in developing talent, Judson
declared CCC has found it impos-
sible to adopt a standard contract.

Varying conditions in the' multitudi-
nous relationships prevent uniform-
ity. Many of the intimate personal
contacts cannot be reduced to writ-
ing.

Summarizing the fln&ncial experi-
ence, Judson was quizzed at great
length about the Community Con-
cert Service division, which he pro-
moted a decade ago before the web
went into the management field.

This has a hang-over deficit of $94,-

000, the remainder of amounts ad-
vanced some years back. He said

CBS paid $400,000 fbr Its 55% share
of Columbia Concerts, which was

formed by. the promoters of Com-
munity to facilitate ^e tieup.

Operations of Comn.unity havd
been made possible by willingness
of numerous performers to teceive
a smaller fee than usual, allowing
•the booking outfit to keep the spread
r: well- as take its 20% commission.
Average difference between the
gross to the artist and the amount
collected from the local promoters i*

$447 based on operation- in 375
towns where the CBS offshoot has
organized groups to parent the ac-
tivities: Judson confessed Commu-
nity does not compete with NBC'a
subsidiary. Civic, but denied there
is any formal understanding or un-
usual cooperation. Merely good busir
ness not to raid the her stable,
which would bring .retaliatory-

moves, or to get into a rivalry that
might cut down the gate in the vari-
ous towns.
Financial details were supplied by

A rthur S. Padgett^ hetwork auditor.
Advances to CCC by the web^;which
had not been -repaid on July 1, 1938>
aggregated $549^40. Smce creation^
the corporation has paid a total.o£
$72,000 in interest and dividends, a
yield of 2% on the investneht. In
ihi fiscal year ended jast June, CBS
received q profit of $94,037 on its
talent management operation!. Sub-
sId had a grOss of ^^,412, expenses
of $332,374i with Community con-
tributing $20,412 of th-j gravy. 'Three
years of red ink figures in the his-
tory.

CBS' 42-32 Seore

In Wooing Sponsors
The web's sales policies wei5e dis-

cussed by Paul W. Kdsteh, v.p, in
charge of this activity. Describing
tlie wide scope of ; research activi-
ties, Kesten insist^ 4here, i» con-
stant competitive pressure on spon-
sors, agencies, and potential • adver-
tisers by the rival, chains. Few ac-
tual dealings direct with manufac-
turers product propagandized via
radio, with 09% of the contracts be-
ing negotiated witft agencies^ In ex-
plaining the hot feud between NBC
and CBS, Kiesten rfevealed that a re-
cent check on experiences^ over m
series of years . shows Columbia
wooed 42 accounts and lost 32.

SERIES STiUtTS HB. 22

Chicihnatl, Jan. 31.
Plans have been set by Bill, Schudt

of WKRC here for a whirlwind se
ries of Americanism broadcasts-to in
culcate the principles of American
democracy through the radio blog
raphies of founders Of the nation.

Starting on Feb. 12 and running
through to Feb. 22, he will broadcast
on each of the 13 days a program de-
voted to the leading historical fig-
ures of each of the origmal 13
states.

Tie-up has been arranged for the
participation of grade and high
schools In Ctodnnatl ih this series,
and WKRC will jpresent the winning
school with a huge American flag
for the best presentation of the bio-
graphy of one of the founders of the
country. Other prizes will be repro-
ductions of the Gilbert Stuart por-
trait of George Washington.

'SmQiV Jack' Strip

For Mutual Sponsor

'Smilin' Jack,' Chicago Tribune-
Daily News syndicated strip, will be
dramatized and aired for Sweets Co.
of America, Hoboken, N. J., starting
either Feb. 6 or 13 several stations of
the Mutual net.

Airs Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day 5:30 to 5:45 p.m. Biow agency
handling.

I

Cooper for Turns
Jerry Cooper's 'Vocal Varieties*

program from Cincinnati for Turns
replaced the William Stoess Singer*
(The Smoothies) with the Jimmy
James WLW staff orchestra with last
night's (Tuesday) broadcast. Pro-
gram will be renamed,

Shift increases Cooper's duties to
three tunes on each of the tWo 15-
mtnute programs a 'week.
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Within the period of only four months Eddie DeLange

ond his orchestra have.zoomed to nation-wide popu-

fority and a spot on a major radio show with their

unique interpretation of novelty music 1 In additi

the young leader is scoring a personal triumph with

his original radio comedy I
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WASHINm SEES CONGRESS PROBE OF

FCC; ROOSEVELT'S DISGUST A FACTOR
Just What Will Happen Not Clear—McNinch In-

censed at Colleagues and It's Mutual—Congress-

men Wear Told You So' Smiles

Washington, Jdn. 31..

Scant chance that Congress will

alter the Commonications act—either

to lay down nuure specific regulatory

policies 6r overhaul the administra-

tive maidiinery—^without a thor-

ough study of the whole broadcast-

ing picture was seen in political cir-

cles this week. President Roose-

velt^s announcement ttiat he is 'thor-

oughly dissatisfi^' with the way the

FCC has been functioning has not

only turned attention to the strife-

ridden agency but has also revived

demands for a comprehensive airing

of the industry's ne^ds, public de-

sires, and control methods.

Preliminary moves were made
with unusual promptness last week
after Roosevelt requested immedi-

ate legislative action, but the out-

look ..now is - for considerable dis»

cussion and study before any results

become visible.

The Presidenjt's plea—embodied in

a letted (Vabiety Jan. 25)—wassym-
pathetic^ly received but differences

of ppinioo .inunediately cropped out

concen^ihg the way to reach the -ob-

jective. Uncertainty also seemed to

exist in, Roosevelt's miiid, inasmuch
as he placed emphasis at '.a press

conference on the urgent need, for

clearer policies while his communi-
cation stressed primarily' the idea of

carrying out 'a satisfactory reorgan-

ization' of the regulatory imit
On the heels of the President's

letters to Senator Burton K. Wheel-
er and Rep. Clarence F. Lea, chair-

taen of the Interstate commerce com-
mittees, the following developments
took place:

1. Disclosure that a special ad-
visory-committee has been survey-

ing the situation secretly for sever-

al thonths but. is in no position yet

to present -any recbmmendatibtis for

remedial action. ^
2. Offer of complete . cooperation

from the -NAB, with Presideht Ne-
ville Miller pleased at the request

for policies 'so clear that the new
administrative body will have no
difficulty in interpreting or admin-
istering them.'

3. Introiiuction of a sharply-word-
ed resolution—^far broader than any
ever presented before—calling for

a special House committee to delve
intT the record of the FCC as' well
as into c-dal and economic phases
of broadcasting and -the industry's

conduct.
4. Persistent rumors that the Pres-

ident contemplates a full house-
cleaning, with none of the present
regulators continued in office after

the legislative changes occur.
5. Favorable action oh the nomina-

tion of Commissioner Norman S.

Case to a seven-year term despite
the plan to sctap the present set-up.

McNinch Favors Three

Regulators Instead of 7
Substitution of a three-man Com-

mission for the present group of

seven bosses was urged on Senator
Wheeler and Representative Lea last

week by Chairman McNinch within

48-hours after the President's letter

had come to light. What policy

ideas the FCC whipcr^ker thinks
should be embodied in the law were
not disclosed, however, as the' White
House favorite refused to make any
statement going beyond the matter
of reorganization.

The President's move appeared in

the light of later disclosures to have
been premature. Reportedly pre-
cipitated by McNinch, who rushed
to the White House in anger over
the failure of the FCC's own rules
committee to consult him'before re-

leasing its lengthy report recom-
mending new allocation policies and
practices.

Delay seemed inevitable for sev-
eral reasons, no matter how strong
the Chairman^s yen for haste. Sevr
eral reasons' for expecting Congress
will take its time, aihohg tiiem a
disagreement between Wheeler and
Lc^a about how to tackle the chore,

the political situation, and the more
pressing business already on the ;Bre.

While the Senate* coiinmittee .<^air-

man is inclined to hurry, the leader
of the House group showed no in-

tention of sprinting.

Agreement was reached by
Wheeler and McNinch about the de-
sirability of pruning- tiie FCC, but
Lea felt the b^t procedure was to

move cautiously. Althou^ the
Chairman, is impatient to have the
agency sliced to three men, thQ
Hoxise member was sure it -will be
imperative to hold hearings and
voiced his belief that members of
Congress wUl want to know all the
reasons for making such' a move.
Fiu^ermore, considerable time must
pass before his group—now up 'to its

ears in transportation legislation

—

can get around to ctHumuntcations.
Wheeler said, however, he might in-

troduce a bill this week, as soon as

McNinch submits a draft and he can
study it in company -nrlth Senator
Wallace E. White, Jr., of Maine, one
of the co-authors of the original

Radio Act.

Corcoran-Gofaen Looking

Into Regulation History
The policy side of the problem

—

which seemed uppermost in the
President's mind at his press con-
ference late Tuesday (24)—appar^ent-

ly cannot be tackled for some time.

Brain-trust group, including. Thomas
Corcoran and Benjamin Cohen, has
not finished a far-reaching survey
which goes deeply into the past
troubles of thie Commish. Eventually
they are expected to pilesent a de-
tailed report to the President, who
probably will shoot it along to Con-
gress for consideration in making
substantive alterations in Qie statute.

Disputes over the method of ap-
proach already are developing. In
the minds of many legislators, to ask
for

.
different administrative ma-

chinery first is a case of putting 'ttie

cart before the horse. In addition
there have been expressions of won-
der why a reorganization cannot be
accomplished 'within the limits of

HOT STOVE LEAGUERS

ARE HOT SALES PROSPECTS!
New Yorker* ore iporti fans — and buyers of

marchandiso I That's why WHN't iip>to-lhe-m1tHtto

program of sports news, gossip, and guest ce<

lebriHes, directed by popular DICK FISHEU, Is

o great bet for your product. Her* Is a sports

resume that has a following,..On the air nightly

ot &iA5 p. m. Write or wire for cletalb^

the present law. Furthermore, there
are conflicting opinions within the
Corcoran-Cohen ' cirde, majority of
whom favor a solution radically
different from that advanced by
McNinch.

The idea in greatest favor with
the braih'-trust^rs unquestionably
will complicate -tiie work of getting
any legislation to the White House.
Principal feature of the sdieme
tenfativdly worked out and still be-
ing discussed among the! inner
cle calls . for complete scr9pping ot
the FCC and creation of a far dif-

ferent regulatory machine. At pres-
ent,, these thinks - believe all ad-
ministrative work—tissuing licenses»

promulgating technical standards^,

passing' on applications^ research,
and checking on rates of wire com-
munications—should be turned over
to a npvel bureau of the Commerce
Department. The semi-judicial and
legislative functions would be en-
trusted to a separate policy-nukking
board which would enteirtain appeals
from the actions pf the adminis-
trator, who probably would be a new
assistant secretary ' of commerce.

Political Motivies Sore
To Be Scented by G,0JP,
Any proposal of this sort is sure

to cause' controversy. It is pat-
terned after the gfenttal jrecommen-
dations of the committee which
framed the goveiiunent 'reorganizjE^r

tion' program thiat Coligress wouldn't
swallow last year. Even the pre-
liminary disclosures have stirred up
opposition already with Republicans
taking the view the brain-tirusters

want to grab more power and are
trying to put radio more completely
Under' Roosevelt's- thumb in antici-

pation of the IMO Presidential elec-
tion. Industry observers who heard
about such a possibility were hos-
tile, fearing ttie result will be virtual
dictation and more, not less, po-
litical influence.

With McNinch no hero In many
parts of the Capitol, his scheme can
hardly get through without close
ogling. Mention already has been
made of the fact that he ' has put
over two different reorganizations

—

first abolishing the three-man radio,
telephone, and telegraph divisions
and laier wiping out the examining
department—without fixing things to
suit him. Some observers think the
Commish now is violating the law,
whicti^bontemplates the agency will
'divide the members thereof into not
more than three divisions.*

The slant taken by Wheeler Is that
a smaller body will work more har-
moniously and with greater speed,
particularly If it delegates detailed
tasks and routine work to competent
subordinates. But except for the
difference. In numbers, such a solu-
tion would be more or less a mat-
ter of going back to the setup that
McNinch felt it was necessary to
wipe out within a few weeks after
he took the helm,

McNinch has expressed the gen-
eralized thought the law should be
more precise, but he never has seen
fit to state In what connection. The
President wants Congress to give
the regulators some rigid yardsticks
but he is leaving up to Congress the
exact nature.

More Power to Existing

Ownership Draws Frown
Idea which the brain-trusters feel

ought to be concisely stat&d in the
act is that the regulators shall not
take any action or adopt, any policy
which -woxild tend toward further
concentration of power and Q'wner-
ship in the broadcasting .field. De-
sire is to prohibit newspapers, net-
works and proprietors of more than
one station from acquiring any ad-
ditional outlets in order to put
meaning into the anti-monopoly
declaration now embodied in 'the
1934 act They are searching for a
way to express their feeling that
profits in station sales should be lim-
ited rigidly, and are hostile to the
idea of superpower. Also think
more vigorous supervision neces-
sary over the rate structure of tele-
phone, telegraph, cable and point-to-
j>oint carriers.

Any move in. the House to amend
the law Is virtually certain to blow
the lid 6fl the FCC. Animosity tow-
ard the Commish is deeper-rooted in
the junior chamber, which last year
heard repeated criticism of the reg-
ulators and the Indusity. If Lea
goes ahead with his determination
to hold hearings, the sessions will

Horror in Mimeograph

WflshingtoD, Jan. 31.

Newfangled ideas of the fCC
In mimeographjbig. decisions, ap-
plications and other data from
the docket section, short-cirr
cuited last week to produce moet
confusing doctiment yetteleascd.

Always sloppy about piuictua-
tion, paragraphing and general
makeup, mimeograph section
.turned out a 17-page muddle in
which e list of dt^plications set
for hearing skipped from page
2 to page 15, where It was con-
tinued without any identification
as to the .type <^ action. Inter-
vening pages were filled with a
scramble" of license renewals
which Were split up Into two
parts, ,one of which was headed
Clearing docket' Usual batch of
'temporary* xenewelS:—dated for
..the regular sixmpnth period-
reappeared, but in. a new form
witti the nature of the applica-
tion buried in the text

become an open forum for both mud-
slingers and sincere critics. ' Lea said
he is aware of reports the FCC has
been fiUed with strife and dlssen-
tion but also indicated he cannot see
how fewer persons can handle the
load.

WhUe' McNinch is playing a lead-
ing role, his standing in the Admin-
istration, is a matter of ^»eculatioiL
At the Capitol, he inade a distinct^
Qhfavorabte impression

,on members
of the House Apprqpriatioiis Com-
mission a. week ago—so bad, -it is

said, that one Democrat promptiy
telephoned President Roosevelt that
he cannot longer defend the agency
and that he feels McNinch has fallen
dowii on .the 30b—and there are' re-
curring rumors he has lost caste at

the White H6U^. > While the latter

are difficult to riecohcile with Roose-
velt's actions^ listeners kept hearing
the Pr^d^t does not plan to. keep
McNinch at tiie helm much longer.
In some quarters, it is f^t Roose-
velt in askinjE^ Congress to tackles 'the

matter of Improving, the FCC sought
to get- rid of a ^difficult -delemma^

Whether other members of the
Commish will sit back and allow
McNinch to reorganize them out of

their jobs is doubtful; Before any
final draft of legislation is agreed
upon, some of them, at least, are ex-
pected to do some talking about what
has happened behind the scenes. K
they do not want to take fixe initia-

tive, several lawmakers are ready
to have themselves 'invited' to tes-
tify and give their views as to what
is wrong anijl the best remedies.

*

Appropriations Bill Coming
Up; Promises Fireworks
Political situation at the Capitol is

not encouraging for. advocates ot a
quick house-cleaning. The day
after the President's request became
known, Rep. Lawrence D. Connery,
Massachusetts Democrat—he led the
unsuccessful .fight for an Investiga-
tion last springe-came out with a
resolution which was a blistering in-
dictment of the Commish and re-
newed his demands for a top»tp-
bottom probe. - In another week, the
House will have before it the Inde-
pendent Offices Appropriation BUI,
which carries money for the FCC,
and debate is .sure to draw attention
to the secret heariogs at which sev-
eral members subjected McNinch to
a stern grilling.

The newest Connery resolution
hits an all-time- high in criticism at

the Commish.' Becalling last year's
iac^tatibn, he pointed to the "numer-
ous charges of InefHcta^ey, heglect
and misiise of official power,' spoke
about 'undented allegations of cor*
ruption of public' officii^ directly
or indirectly, by individuals, com-
panies, and corporations,' directed
Cottgressional attentloa to Admin-
istration *promises' that the situation
would be cleaned, tq* by the Com-
mission itself,' brought up the 'piu-ge*
by charging tb&t 'aa attempt has
been ma^ to defttoy aU/or a por-
tion of the civil setvice status of
employees,' and wamM that the
present chain-monopoly investiga-
tion If ever compl^^ is expected
to result in a whitewash of -very se-
rioiis charges.'

In additioB. to these, jrisasons, Con->
nery and Rep, Richard B. Wiggles-
worth, Bay State Republican who
has been the most relentless FCC
critic^ reputed last year's reasons
for an buifxixf^ WlSSi^^vorth. a
member of the Applropriations unit
which quizzed the Commish' mem-
bers a wedE ae^' rdhtrOduced the
resolution origipally written by Sen-
ator White in. an attempt to bring
about a dispassionate lact^flnding
study to see about ,rewriting the law.

FJ>J^'s Annoyance Is

ineasaikt to Connery
President's' confession he is dis-

gusted with FCC conditions "vi^as en-
couragement Connety, Request
for 6verhauiinjg fis- a' strqng endorse-
ment of my continued:,ideinahd for a
Congressional investij^tipn df the
Federal.. Commvmicatlohs' Conimis-
sion and their p^rbhiotion of a Tadio
monopoly,'^ he ssLld, although regret-
ting the President did. niot elabor&te
on' the traffiddhg in licenses nor the
sale pf radia properties for huge
sums of money' for 'the benefit of a
few radio racketeers.'

Regardless of what is in mind or
in prospect. Governor Case received
formal pat on the. back from -the Sen-
ate Interstate Cotemerce Committee..
Friday (27).. Without conducting the
anticipated h^arings,^^ the group rec-

ommended that, his nomination be
confirmed even .^ouj^ be niay be
marked for replac^ent.' and reputr
ediy . is on McNinch's bliicklist, Sen-
ator "Wheeler' gave!f up 'ttie idea, of
quizzing Case ; after the Priesi^ent

brought matters to a- head with his
letters.

iWNOONCE LOSES

TULSA UBE CASE

, Tulsa, Okla> Jan, SI.

Jury in Judge Harry Halley's dis-

trict court here rendered an unani-
mous verdict to the World Publish-
ing Co., which had been siied for

$7,500 damages In a libel action

brought by John W. Harrisoh, for-

mer Tulsa radio announcer, now un-
employed.

Action resulted from the erroneouf
identification of a John A. Harrison,

arrested. for drunken driving, as a
radie announcer*.

Patsy K^Dy Signed

Patsy Kelly replaces Honey Chile

(Patricia Wilder) on the Bob Hope*
Pepsodent show (NBC), starting

with, this Tuesday's (7) broadcast
It's a l3-week assignment

The comedienne has done several

guest appearances on the seriei

within recent; weeks.

LOOK reveals

the facts of RADIO

CENSORSHIP
JpUIX coTeniibent oensonhip of radio Is the aim of thlrtr congreBsmen

who will trjr to push bUIa throash darinr the preseni. session, declnres
the newest Issae ot LOOK MAGAZINS. tSverybodr In radio shonld rend
this vital article, which also presents the facts ot censorship Inciaents In
connection with lather CoashUn, Walter WlnchcD, Fred Allen. General
Johnson, W. O. Fields. Jlnunle Fldler, Tmamj Tktntij, Hae West, Alexander
WooUcott and others. Ask the nearest newsdealer tor the latest

'

LOOK MAGAZINE

i
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Regulating Specialists

Washington, Jan. 31^

Special kitchen cabinet advising President Roosevelt on communica-
tions problems has a distinct regulate-to-the-hllt tinge. Group includes:

Frank Murphy, attorney-general; Robert Jackson, solicitor general

and former head of the anti-trust division; Frank R. McNinch, FCC
chairman; Thomas Corcoran and Benjamin Cohen, members of the

brain-trust and unofficial White House secretariat.

In company with Senator fiurtpn K, Wheeler, chairman of the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee, and supposedly other solons not
identified, President had a serious chat about the matter last Simday
night With s6me of the group.

CHURCH ASKS AUDIT

OF KFXR'S LAST YEARS

Oklahoma City, Jan, 31.

Ghost of old KFXR isn't buried
• yet; Up in district court here has

popped « suit on behalf of the Ex-
- change Avenue Baptist Church, ask-

> ing: that B. C, Thomason, former «p-
' erator of KFXR, produce books on
expenses and net income of the' sta-

tion during the three years it was
under his management, ending in

May 30, 1638.

. Church insists that Thomason -has
' not paid it 10% of the net income as

agreed under the lease, and hasn't

> shown, audits or statements of the
expenses

,and income.

. KFXR was, before being sold to

the Plaza Court Broadcasting Co.,
' which changed its call letters to

KOCY, had the highest percentage
of corn, high-'pressure gospel and

- mediocre talent of any in the south*'

west.

SneddenWeir Off WOKO

;

Joins Music Conseryatoi^
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 31.-

Snedden Weir, for several years
studio manager of WOKO and more
jecently director of its Troy .gtudio,

resigned to join the faculty of Mor-
ris-Hummel Conservatory 'of Music
In Albany. A baritone and one-time
member of Roxy's Gang, he had
broadcast over New York dity key
'stations before coming to Albany
Ivith transfer of WOKO in 1931.

f

.. His wife, Betty Roberge Weir,
iomer WOKO pianist, teaches at the
Conaelrvatory.

Staff Shifts at WDAP
Kansas City, Jan. 31.-

,

J WDAF has Guy Runnion as an-
nouncer. Formerly with WIBW,
Topeka,
Don Paul, member of the WDAF

ttafiC past three years, has resigned,
going to Denver. .

. John Gaunt has been assigned to
the Music Box Revue program daily,

subbing for Gene Crum,. who has
handled broadcasts from the
Muehlebach hotel. Crum has taken
leave of absence for trip to Cali-
fornia,

Dean Fitzer, station boss, has can-
celled an intended vacation and rest
cure -to Florida. Following a siege
of strep throat, station manager was
Ordered to sunnier climes, but rapid
recovery keeps him in K. C.
At KCMO John Harrison has

taken a position in dual capacity of
announcer and vocalist, bringing an-
nouncing staff to membership of
five.

DUCHIN B'CASlS FEOM TOUE
For the next 12 weeks the Eddy

Diichin-PaU Mall show emanates
from out of town due to a theatre tour
for which Duchin had been com-
mitted.. Uuchin opens in Detroit
this week with Pittsburgh to follow.
Morton Diowney, who recently

joined Duchin on the program, will
train out of New York each week to
Whichever city the program is to air
from.

$Qt'isfied $ponsors

THEY REACH THE
FOREIGN RESIDENTS

69
%

.of Metropolitan New York's

population through our

$PECIALIZED SERVICE

WBNX
WATTS DAY AND NIQHT1000

WFIL's 'Highlight*

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.,

Daily News here carries no high-

light box on its radio page, so WFIL
today began simulating one in paid
space. Ad is set up to look^just like
similar boxes in other papers, but
searcher for top programs finds noth-
ing but those aired on WFIL.
Box is 'carried on the . radio page

and is Identified from news, cgpy
only by ah agate 'Adv.' ^

WOWO TAKES A BOW
Ft. Wayne's 142 tHyu Without Acci-

dent Linked to Program

Fort Wayne, Jan. 31.

•Hey! Mr. Motorist,' WOWO's
safety series, has been instrumental
in improving Fort Wayne's traffic

record since the start of the series

in August, 1937. The climax was
reached recently when the city

completed 142 days without a traf-

fic fatality, exceeding by a great
margin the previous national record
held by Providence, R. I.

Xjocal police officials have ex-
pressed appreciation for the coopera-
tion of the station in the city's safe-

ty drive.

Edith Perron Joins NBC
Chicago, Jah.'31.

Shift in the NBC press department
locally brings in Edith Perron from
the Howard Mayer indie press ofr

fices.

Appointment made by p.a. chief-

tain Bill Ray to replace vacancy
caused by scram of Marge Kerr to

New York to join the Flzdale outfit.

STATION SHOWMANSHIP
(Aitention'-Getters^ Tie-Vps, tdeas)

'Convention' By Badlo
Providence.

An all-radio convention originating
in the studios of 'WPRO is being
organized by Steve Willis, station

manager. Over a period of years
the Rhode Island Department , of

Agricultiure has held conventions and
conferences which have drawn dairy-
men, cattlemen and farmers from all

parts of the State. In recent years
there has been a diminishing re-

sponse and last year radio was used
to broadcast some of the proceedings.

Instantaneous favs?rable comment
on the procedure brought about a
change in plans and this year an all-

radio conference has been arranged.
All delegates and other members of

the Association will be sent a com-
plete, radio program.
Two broadcasts per day, each

varying betwcMi 15 to 45 minutes
for a period of seven days, will com-
pose the convention program. Talks
are scheduled by Gov. William H.
Vahderbilt, who is considered one of

the State's most successful 'farmers;
dairymen, cattlemen, fruit growers,
bee-keepers, farm women, Granges
and 4-H Clubs!

Boaring Forties^

Los Angeles.
Jobs for thos^ of middle age is the

purpose of "Are We Through at 40?'

airing over KEHE. Frank Johnson
hatched the idea and presides at the
half-hoar broadcasts. You've got to
be over 40 to get on the program.

Nat Stuff at WQWO
Ft. Waynie.

WOWO's billboard, featuring th«
nut stuff of John H&ckett, station's

chief sports glibber, has become top
mail puller. Typical stunt is a
weekly interview with Filbert the
Fly, staged by playing a 33 1-3 r.p.m.
transcription at 78 r,p.m. The re-
sult—a solemn Memorial Day speech
becomes a tirade in super-soprano,
absolutely unintelligible and unc-
cbuntable clever.

Today, WLW Originates 200% More HOrnk Pto^jm

than in September

CLIENTS FOR WHOM
WLW ORIGINATES
NETWORK PROGRAMS
INCLUDE . .

.

Turns, Ballard & Ballard,

Acme White Lead and Color

Works, Bugler Smoking

Tobacco, Big Ben Smoking

Tobacco, Boscul Coffee,

Listerine, Avalon Cigarettes,

WE THINK this is significant because it proves that

more and more natipnal advertisers are turning to

the Nation's Station for network oHginations at

decidedly lower costs. Great network shows such a?

"Peter Grant's Sunday Evening News Review*' for

Boscul CoflFee, "Plantation Party" for Bugler Smok>

ing Tobacco, **Ayalon Time" for Avalon Cigarettes^

"True Detective Mysteries" for Listerine, and **Vo-

cal Varieties" for Tums are the result of careful

planning, judicious selection of talent and PRO>

DUCTION as found only at The Nation's Station:

If you are planning a radio campaign whether

national or regional . . . learn just how muchWLW
offer at decidedly lower production costs.can

WLW
ONLY WINNER 01=

^ ^ TWO

m^IETY
SHOWMANSHIP AWARDS
PGR PROGRAM ORIGINATIONS

1936 1938
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(ADVERTISEMENT)

ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR A

"SPOr PROGRAM

IN baij|moi;e?

Here are 4 surefire "hit

siiows" avaiialile for

sponsorsliip on WFBR

''FU MANCHU''
6AS to 7p.m.,Moiu,Wed^Fru
A thriUing transcribed show of

the adventures of one of the most
famous characters of current

magazine literature. 39 thrilling

15 minute episodes. A tremen-

dous-audience awaits' this show.

Numerous tie-ins and publicity

devices available. Transcription

cost $35 per program.

''PARADE OF YOUTH''
7*30 to8psjn.f Tuesday

A program- -^f, for and by
YOUTH. Through- the coopera-

tion of the Baltimore YMCA,
their membership of 1500 boy?
is available as a nucleus for tMs
broadcast^ JBrent- Gunts, master

of ceremonies, puts oU a 'fa$t-

moving,- entertaining % hour
show. Musio by Joseph Imbro-
gulio's NBC orchestra. Talent

cost: $100 per broadcast, includ-

ing music.

"SMILE-.A-MINUTE"
LIMERICKS

5 minutes"day or niglU time

A snappy 5 minute show based
on a series of nonsensical lim-

ericks—all original—^with piano

accompaniment. Climaxed . by
unfinished limerick with prices

for best last lin6, .Pulled 2,026

pieces of mail in 19 broadcasts*

Talent cost per program $15, (5

weekly for $50) prizes extra.

"SONG -MAKERS"
IS minutes, day time

15 minute program with pianist

and vocalist who are also well-

known composers, actually cop-
posing original songs on the air.

During each program, words and
music of a song are written

around the best tiU6 submitted by
listeners.-. Prizes ar6 given for

best tides* Talent cost: $50 per

broadcast, |>rize3 eitia.

IN \

BAimOPi

F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

MAJOR DECISIONS
WashIn(;(ion, Jan. 31.

North CfuoUna: (1) New smallle lot Goldsboro Itk^t w«ek
received 'Conimlsh okay, when it was developed that need
for additional service existed In the tobacco and cotton-
growing community. Bequest for 1870 kc with 100 watts
was made by the Kastern Carolina Broadcasting Co., with
eight residents of the town, headed by A. T. Hawkins, form-
ing the board of directors. Deal will give Jonas Welland,
owner of WFTC, Kinston, 30 shares of the authorized capital
stock of 2EQ shares common with a par value of 9100 per
share.

Goldaboroi and surrounding Wayne County described as
growing community* by FCC CommlBslonere, who pointed
to an increase of 10,000 In the population of the county from
1920 to 1930 and a boost of nearly 4,000 in the town during
the same jierlod. Retail trade in Goldsboro also has grown
to a point where the proposed transmitter could be self-

supporting. No primary service in the town at -present;

Commlah declared.
With $14,369 In the treasury, corporation Is In a position

to start construction, It was found. Estimated cost of the
station was placed at $10,370.
Applicant was represented by Arthur W. Scharfeld, Fhliip

G. Loucks and Joseph F. Ziaa.

(2) Plea of WMFD, Wilmington, for operation nights as
well as days and a daytime power boost from 100 to 250
watts granted by the Commlsh, in order that the transmitter
may serve a more ' extensive erea than before 'except possibly
in the direction of Goldsboro.'
Daytime smallle, which has been getting -by with an' an-

nual net profit of $1,423 could ' raise its monthly revenuea
ll.SOO per month—partly through an increase in advertising
rates and partly through new night accounts. Operating ex-
penses would be rttised approximately 1226 monthly, and
estimated cost of' proposed Improvements was set at $3,600.

Station Is In good financial condition, Commlsh found, with
assets of $8,387 and no liabilities. Personal assets of Richard
Austin Dunlea, applicant, were set at $20,647—apart from
the WMFD bankroll.
Granting of the application Involves Interference from a

new station at Goldsboro (se« above) to WMFD's approxi-
mate 1.3 mllUvolt per meter contour, daytimes, and the
Ctoldsboro station Is expected to receive Interference to its

approximate 1.4 mllllTolt per meter contour during th»
same hours. Interference would fall in an elliptical shape,
limiting WMFD in the direction of Goldsboro to a distance
of approximately 14 miles, Commlsh admitted, but through
the .Increase In day power the station will bQ able to serve
approximately the same area which it now covers.
Elmer W. Pratt appeared for applicant.

MINOR DECISIONS
Alaska: KOBTJ, Ketchikan, granted extension of tempo-

rary license to March 1, pending action on regular renewal
application..

Arizona: KUMA, Albert H. Schermann, Tuma, granted
extension of temporary license to March 1, pending de-
termination uifon pending application for renewal.
Arkansas: KTHS; Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce,

Hot Springs National Park, granted extenalor of special ex-
perimental authority to operate on 1060 kr with 10 kw,
simultaneously with WQAIj, Baltimore, from 6 a.m. to local
sunset, suspend until 8 p.m. and limited tln^e from then until
midnight, for the period ending Aug. 1.

California: KTRB, Thomas R. McTammany and William
H. Bates, Jr., Modesto, granted Ucense-'oil teknporary license
only (although from Feb. t to Aug, 1 was specified) pending
action on. renewal application. . ,

'

'

Connecticnt; WTIC, Hartford, granted extension of special
experimental aiithprity to operate slmurineously with
EIRIiD, Dallas, Tex., on 1040 kc with 60 kw, to Aug. 1..

Illinois: WMAQ (NBC), Chicago, granted ' temporary
license subject to Commlsh action on pending renewal Ilcense-

and on application of University of Wisconsin (WHA) for
construction permit. For period no longer than 'Aug. 1;
WAAF, Corn Belt Publishers, Inc., Chicago, granted petition
for leave to amend the application for consent to transfer
control of station to ' Ralph W. Dawson, transferee.
Maryland: WBAL, Baltimore, granted extension of special

experimental authority to operate simultaneously with KTHS,
Hot Springs, Ark., on 1060 kc with ID kw, from 6 a.m. to
local sunset at Hot Springs, and from' then to & p.m., EST,
and to operate synchronously with W^Z, New Tork, on 760
kc wiHi 2H kw, usli^g directional antenna after 9 p.m., to
Aug. 1, •

aiasHaohnsettB: WITtOK; Yankee. Network, Inti., Bqston,
'granted application for reinstatemetif 'df a' construction per-'
mlt as modified for new fixed relay broadcast station on
an experimental basfs; freg,uencles 130000, 135000, 140000 and
146000 kc, suhject to Change without, prior notice, 260 watts
to be. used to relay high fidelity px'pgrcvms using frequency
niodulatton from a site in Boston for a new multiplex broad-
cabt setvlce to be transmitted from.. a SO kw experimental
high frequency broadcast station located at Faxton.

Mlicblgan: 'WHLS, Harmon LeRoy Stevens and Herman
LeRoy Stevens, doing business as the Port Huron Broad-
casting Co., Port Hurop, granted ext.enslon of license on a
temporary basis only, , in no event longer than March 1.

Nebraska: WJA'G, "Norfolk Daily News, Norfolk, present
license extended teiq.porailly to Aug. i; pending Commlsh
'action ort regular renewal.
New .York: W2XAF,

. General' Electric Co., Schenectady,
granted addition of freqiTencies 6190 kitH.. 21690 kc to present
assignment of (630 kc, on temporary, basis only; "WESG,
Cornell University, Blmlr^, granted extejiaion of special ex-
perimental authority to operate on 860 ko with 1 kw, from

daylight to sunset at New Orleahs, to Aug. 1 (also gcantedl.
renewal of license on a 'temporary' basis to Aug. 1),

Ohio: Grosley Corp., Cincinnati, granted license for hew
facsimile broadcast station on an experimental basis under
the provisions of Rules 980-987 and 1040-1046 to operate on
frequency 20000 ko on an experimental basis only condi-
tionally, 1 kw; WHKC, Associated Rodlocasting Corp., Co-
lumbus,' granted temporary extension of license to Aug. 1,
pending action on regular renewal application and on appli-
cation of WKBN for modlfl.catlon of license; WLW, ..Crosley
Corp., Cincinnati, granted extension of special experimental
authorization to operate with 600 kc, using directional
antenna night's, temporarily only pending action on WLW'b
renewal application.
Oregon: KWJJ, Portland, granted extension of special

temporary authority to operate on 1040 kc, limited- time, and
resume operation from 9 p.m. to S a.m., PST, to Aug. 1
(also granted extension of licenser on temporary basis to
Aug. .1).
South Dakbtn: KUSD, University of South Dakota, Ver-

million, gran ;ed further extension of ,llcense to March 1,
pending deteimlnatlon on application for regular renewal.
Tennessee: WAPO, W. A. Patterson, Chattanooga, further

temporary extension of license to March 1, pending action
on regular renewal application; WREC, WREC, Inc., Memphis^
granted voluntary assignment of license from WREC, Inc.,
to Hoyt B. Wooten, doing business as WREC Broadcasting
Service.

Virginia: WQH, Newport News, granted petition to re-
consider and grant without hearing application for consent
to transfer control of corporation from James W. Baldwin
to the Dally Press, Inc.

. WaAblngtoii: KVOS, Belllngham, license further extended
on temporary basis only, pending action on renewal ap-
plication and that of Belllngham Broadcasting Co., Inc., for
construction permit

SET FOR HEARING
Alabama: WHMA, Harry M. Ayers, Anntqton, increase

time of operation from 100 watts days to 100 watts un-
Umlted.
Arizona: M. C. Reese, Phoenix, new station to be operated

on 1200 ko with 100 watts nights, 260 watte days.
,Galllornla: KFVD, Standard Broadcasting Co., Inc., Los

Angeles, change power arid time of operation from 1 ki*
limited to 600 watta Bights, 1 kw 4ays. (To be heard before
the Commtsh.)

Florida: WMBR, Jacksonville; change frequency from 1370
to 1120 ko and boost power from 100 watts nights, 260 watts
days, to 600 wattn nights, 1 kw, days, using directional
antenna nights.
Kansas: W. B. Greenwald, Topeka, new station to be

operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts nights, 260 watts days;
WTSW, Emporia Broadcasting Co., Inc., Emporia, Increase
time of operation from days to unlimited, with 100 watts.
Massachusetts: C. T. Sherer Co., Inc., Worcester, new

station: to be operated on 1200 kc with 100 watta- nights,
260 watts days.
North Carolina: Cabarrus Broadcasting Co., Concord, new

station to be operated on 1370 kc with 100 watts nights, 260
watts days.
North Dakoto: KOVC, "Valley City, change frequency from

1600 to 1340 kc, boost power from 100 watts nights, 260
watts days, to 600 kw nights, 1 kw days.
Texas: KPLT, Paris, Increase power and time of operation'

from 260 watts days only to 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days; KRBA, Red Lands Broadcasting Association, Lufkln;
Jump day power from 100 to 260 watts.
Vermont: WQDM, St. Albans, change time of operation

from days only to daytimes until local sunset at WHK,
Cleveland.
Washington: Bolllngikam Broadcasting Co., Inc., Belling-<

ham, new station to bq operated on 1200 kc with 100 wattd
nights, 260 watta days (requests facilities of KVOS, Belllng-
ham).

Wisconsin: WJM0, Ashland, construction permit already
In hearing docket, amended to request operation on 1370
ko with 100 watts; AVEAU, Central Broadcasting Co., Eau
Claire, boost power from 1 to 5 kw (set for hearing because
of possible Interference with Canadian station CBM during
Winter months).

NEW APPLICATIONS
Alaska; KINT, Edwin A. Kraft, Juneau, Increase power

from 260 watts to 1 kw and change frequency from 1430
to 7.4a kc, *

New Torb; General Electric Co., Schenectady, new relay
experimental broadcast station on 40300, 41200, 41600 and
41800 kc, with 60 watts (superseding application requesting
41800 kc with 60 watts).

Tennessee: WXA, National Life and Accident Insurance
Co., Inc., Nashville, requesting 26160 kc instead of present
authorized frequencies; WSM, National Life and Accident
Insurance Co., Nashville, extension of special experimental
authorization to operate a facsimile station from 12 mid-
night to 6 a.m., CST, on 650 kc with 60 kw.

Texas: KRBC, Reporter Broadcasting Co., Abilene, In-
crease night power from 100 to 260 ,watts; KONG, Mission
Broadcasting Co., San Antonio, change hours of operation
from sharing with KMAC, San Antonio (contingent on KMAC
being granted new frequency); Brown County Broadcasting
Co., Brownwood, new daytime station to be operated 'on
990 kc with 1 kw.

Virginia: Patrick Henry Broadcasting Co., ^Martinsville,
new station to be operated on 1420 kc with 100 watts nights,
260 watts days.

BAKER IN BARBER'S

SHOES AT WSAI

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.

Roger Baker, with "WGR, Buffalo,

for the past several years, was sig-

natured today (Tuesday) to succeed
Red Barber .on WSAI as announcer
of the Reds' National League ball

games.
Jim Shouse, g.m. of the Crosley

stations, closed the Baker deal via

phone. Barber, •who had aired the
Reds' games since 1934, recently
signed with General Mills to intro-

duce big league broadcasting in

New York this season.

lUnOML REMISfNIimVfS

ONTHE MBC RED NETWORK

Web Engineers ..Install

Clipper^s Transmitter
.Seattle, Jan. isi.

C. J. Houldfion, CBS engineer from
New York» no'v^ here instdlling a
special 100 watt transmitter in the
Pan American Clipper for the pro-
posed trans-Atlantic service. He has
been, on the^groimd since Jan. 14,

but has been uUable to get to his

work In the ship because of the
many test flints and experimenting
by the airplane people.
James Hatfield, KIRO dilef en-

gineer, is assisting in the installation.

NBC also has a. man on the ground
and It is understood that both nets

will work on a share-alike basis.

[ Washington Lobby

Washington, Jan, 31.

Novel approach to the problem of

broadcast regulation was taken re-

cently by the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals in reversing the

FCC decision under which the

Dubuque (la.) Telegraph Herald
won permit to build a transmitter.
Semi public utility angle used by
Justice Justin Miller. While Con-
gress hasn't touched the matter of
station rates, radio involves the pub-
lic interest in such a manner that
the Commish must consider the eco-
nomic effects of competition, he said.

Efforts of the three-man rules
committee to prevent repetition of
the leaks which characterized
presentation of Its report on WLW's
superpower application caused more
FCC strife. Trio enjoined the
mimeographing force not to 'reveal
what they were stenciling and or-
dered the document to be released'
as soon as it was reproduced. Re-
membering how many lobbyists and
lawyers had inside tips last October
on the WLW findings, Chairman
McNinch promptly went through the
roof, though the committee had in-
formed all parties they would be en-
titled to study the report, file ex-
ceptions, and ask leave to present

oral arguments before any final con-
sideration was given the recom-
mendations.

Another phase of Justice Miller's
decision that held deep interest for
radio lawyers was his discussion of
WKBB complaint the Commish was
influenced by unpublished memo-
randa from its staff. If any i)eeved
applicant can prove the secret
recommendations played part in the
final decision, he can get a reversal
under the principle set forth in the
decision. Justice Miller said while
administrative efficiency may justify
consultation, an order would be void
if based on facts not in the visible
record. Every applicant is entitled
to an open hearing and star cham-
ber proceedings are indefensible, he
remarked.

WLWEQUIPMENT

6EIK0ING-0VER

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.
Several Improvements have been

mapped out for. the Crosley radio
properties. These include the build-
ing of two new 50,000-watt transmit,
ters for the short wave station-
W8XAL, and perfection of W8XNU,
ultra-high frequency station, which
is now operating on an experimental
basis. Latter has a regular sched-
ule of daily broadcasts, running from
8 a, m. to 1 a. m., and consisting
largely of network sustainers not
available to' local audiences through
other Cincy outlets.

Crosley's technical supervisor, r,
James Rockwell, declared last wedt
that WLW has Just completed a two-
year program to make the station an
ultra-modern high fidelity sound-
caster. Not only is its efficiency con-
sldeirably beyond the l^CC standards
but the possibility ot a broadcast be-
ing interrupted is only 1/12 as great
as previously, due Up the addition of
elaborate automatic: switching equip-
ment.

Symons' irksome Iinltator

Portland, Ore, Jan. 31.

To add to the troubles of Thomas
W. Symons, owner of KXL, a dick
check artist has been forging his
name around the burg. He special-
izes in hotels < anii apartments for
victims. The forger rents a room,
pays by check bearing Symons'
name, and gets $15-$20 in change.
Then he disappears.
There have been 18 such cases re-

ported.

It Speaks
Their

Language

MONTREAL

1. Every scdesmcm

knows that the

best -way to sell

goods is to tqlk

in the custppi-

ers' language.

,

2. Three-fourths of

your customers

in Montreal
speak French.

3. CKAC speaks
French.

Canada's
Busiest
Station

Sales are soaring while I'm dipping. We're on WRC.
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Ten Years Ago Short Wave was

...Today it

V.'.*.

News

NBC Short Wave Pick-ups Write History

in the Slciesl

s si

e MtUookl GMsnphlo Soclttr, 1N7

ADVENTURE ... in 1937, one of the historic NBC short wave
Eick-ups came from the distant South Seaa, where in tropic
eat InBC painted a 15-minut« word picture of the longest

total eclipse in 1200 years.

ItU Fehruary 1, 1929,..atNBC
Headquarters in New York a

young announcer, with more

than SL trace of excitement in

his voice, speaks to the audi-

ence ofthe 30-stationNBC Net-

work: "NBC today brings you

a surprise ; . .a programjcoming

to you by short wave direct

from England!"

Following this startling announce-

ment, listeners of ten years ago were

amazed to hear part of a symphony

concert coming into their homes right

from London's famous Queen's Hall,

via BBC Station 5SW, Chehnsford,

England. It was a great event—her-

alded by newspapers from Maine to

Mexico a8\n outstanding achieve-

ment. Millions spoke of it in awed

tones. It was KEWS!
But the news of a decade ago has

become the nation's news servant of

today. For since that first short wave

broadcast of 1929— covering 3300

miles—NBC has brought listeners

on-the-spot short wave broadcasts

in ever-increasing number (556 of

them in 1938)—,and from such far-

away lands as Kenya, Fgypt, Tunisia,

Russia, Greenland, Australia, Canton

Island, and countless others. As many

as 9800 miles have been spanned

by radio.

NBC takes pride in the great pub-

lic service its shortwave pick-upsper-

form. For this is another of its many

services that make' life as we know it

today fuller, happier, and more thor-

oughly informative than ever before!

THRILLS . . . last year NBC brought a thrill to millions, when,
for the first time Dragomen, Arabs and Egyptologists broad-
cast from the base of the Gizch Pyramid in Egypt—and from
within the tomb of Cheops.

'4

NEWS ... in 1938 when Europe tottered on the brink ofworld-
wide catastrophe, NBC brought listeners the news as it hap<
pened, through eye-witness, first-hand accoimts— keeping
Americans belter informed about (.conditions "over there" than
the Europeans themselves.

National Broadcasting Company
THE WORLD'S GREATEST BROADCASTING SYSTEM

A Radio Corporation ofAmerica Service

ENTERTAINMENT. . . only recently, Charles Laughton and
Elsa Lanchester . . . stars of the Paramount Picture, "The
Beachcomber'*. . . were separated by the Atlantic Ocean. But
with one in NBC's New York studios and the other in Loudon
—they enacted scenes from their picture on the "Magic Key
of RCA"—without a flaw!
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Fulton Lewis, Jr., Reopens Fight

For Radio Admish to Capitol

Washington, Jan. 31.

Radio's right of admission to the

U. S. Capitol may be laid before the

Senate Rules Committee, said to be

veering toward lower barriers. Hot

potato currently is worrying the

standing committee of corre-

spondents who administer the press

galleries and in the past have kept

microphone reporters on the outside.

Initial session of the new corre-

spondents' committee to pass on raft

of membership papers last week
found the five scribes ' ducking the

petition of an ex-colleague, Fulton
Lewis, Jr., now colnmentating for

WOL and the Mutual web. All of

the pencil pushers were unwUling
to take a definite stand, with most
of them reported embarrassed by the
logic used by Lewis in backing up

njTTHE

RHAPSODY m BLUl

Favorite oj the

Southland

PAUL
WHITEMAN

• and hia

All-American' Band
Feb. 6th—CoiuiUoB Clab,

BiiTiuutftli, <>a.
Feb. 7th.—GasparilU B«U,

Tampa, Ha.
Feb. Stii—GasparlllA Hall,

Tiunpa, Fia.
Feb. ttth—UnlTenlty of Florida,

GalncarrlUe, Fla.
Feb. lOtliT-'Te Myetlo Bevelen,"

Jht^KBon^siUe, Ha.
IBroAdcastins for

CHESTERFIELD

his request. Publisher pressure is

feared.

If his former pals insist on the
tradition that only reporters for

newspapers and wire services merit
use of the galleries, XiCwis plans to

lay the issue before the Rules Com-
mittee, which includes two pub-
lishers, Senators Harry Flood Byrd
of Virginia and Arthur H, Vanden-
berg of Michigan. Clear majority
is disposed to give radio the same
privileges as the press.

Taking high rank as a logician,

Lewis in his application told the cor-

respondents he has 'studied care-

fully the rules' and is in a position

'to comply fully with all the pro-
visions' relating to eligibility. Only
Question is whether the corre-
spondents appreciate 'the broad and
tru6 purpose that Congress had in
mind when the press gallery was
established' or adheres to the horse-
and-buggy concept that only, news-
papers .were ever intended to keep
an eye on the legislative operations.

It would be very simple to cir-

cumvent . this entire problem by
merely assuming a newspaper con-
nection, thus becoming eligible to

the gallery on that score,' Lewis
wrote, 'but I feel that is mere eva-
sion of a question which sooner or
later must be met squarely and
hpnestly.'

Only matter that must be settled,

he added, is whether radio legmen
are to have the same facilities as
press gatherers. No thought that all

newscasters who read bulletins ob-
tained from a regular news service
should be admitted. Lewis em-
phasized that he gathers his own
facts in exactly t^e same way he
used to while working for th6 Hearst
wire services. .Committee was asked
to determine:

1. Whether the press gallery "was
set up as a facility of free and honest
government, to keep the American
people informed On the develop-
ments of their servants in Congress.'

2. Whether the printing business
received 'an exclusive charter* and
,a perpetual monopoly, regardless of
later developments in. methods of
carrying news to the public.

THi ONSILLS
NOV, RAD,0 5 MOS: POPULAR

-A'^ 5R;NGS ^OU MORE

AUG-'E? "[ears -^-.o j-j^^^'^-'^'^R'^BS

ItCIVll TWICE DAILY^•^"^ NBC Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30 P.M. E&T

lU CBS • WABC— 2:15to 2:30 P.M. E8T
W% m , COAST TO COAST

Dir. COHnOM ADTERTISINO AGBNCT
MGT.. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK CITY

SOUTH WITH TEAMS

St. L*iils Spsrtcsstcrr F«ll«w B»I1
Players Camps

St. Louis, Jan. 31.

Hyde Park Brewing Co. has signed

a contract with KWK for sponsor-
ship of baseball training camp activ-

ities of the Cardinals and Browns
and is dickering with KMOX for a
like sponsorship. Last year K^de
Park bankrolled such programs Over
both stations. John O'Hara and Ray
Schmidt will make southern jaunt

late next month while KMOX will

send France Laux and Charles Cas-
per for a similar stint.

Laux and Casper -will mskke re-

cordings of clubhouse and playing

field activities and pipe them to

KMOX along with their nightly pro-

gram. Following the training trip,

O'Hara and Schmidt will team up
in the pre-game, play-by-play and
post-game • broadcasts from Sports-

man's Park, home of both clubs, and
L9IUX and Casper will do likewise

lor KMOX Casper was p.a, lor the

Browns before joining KMOX.

FRISCO NBC COPS A
COUPLE FROM RIVAl

San Francisco. Jan. 31. •

Shifting back to the Coast ISfSC-

Red network after a stretch on the
Colmnbia web, the Cardinet Candy
quarter-hour "Night Editor' program
with Hal Burdick as author-narrator
begins a new series tonight from the
local NBC studios. Show debuted
in 193a over NBC, and moved to

CBS last September. Tomaschke-
Elliott agency handles the account.
Incidentally, agency also represents
KSFO, local CBS outlet.

KPb, NBC-Red key station here,

gets another former KSFO program
next Monday, Feb. 6, when the Hol-
sum Bakery's 'Sidewalk Reporter'
half-hour programs shift to the 50,-

000 waiter, with Deaix. Maddux and
Helen Morgan continuing as inter-

viewers on the twice-weeMy broad-
casts. ^iLccount i3 serviced by Leon
Livingston agency.

Third new coolmercial program,
'Oh, Teacher/ sponsored by Rough
Rider Mfg. Co., bowed on KPO Fri-
day (27), with Gene Clark conduct-
ing a quiz type of show in which
questions are asA^ed by school pupils
and answered by a group of teach-
ers. Pupils get prizes of Rough
Rider cords or slacks if teachers fail

to answer correctly. Agency is Einil

Brisacher and Staff.

Plnfly Subs for Clu

On Birthday B'east

Chicago portion of the President's
Birthday Ball broadcast Monday
night (30) was. cancelled because of
the blizzard and a substitute session
was ethered frbm Philadelphia.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Wayne Mor-
ris aiid Fred Waring's orchestra took
part Last minute switch .tjsvas .han-
dled by Fredericka MUlet^ radio, di-

rector of the President's Ball cele-
bration.

Original plan was to' broadcast
portions of. the program from New
York, Philadelphia, Washington,
Chicago and Los Angeles. All but
the Chicago part went through as
scheduled.

Cause of Qambakes?

Production head of on« of the top ad agencies in radio has come to
the conclusion that a program producer cannot function successfully
unless he has some felicity for. script doctoring. The producer, opines
this exec, must not only have a keen sense of construction values but
be able to fit the script to the exigencies of the program before or
during rehearsals.

This agency has known scores of program directors but he can recall
only a couple who could sit.down-and imder pressure rewhip- a script
into the shape that it should be. In his opinion the sparsity of script
doctors is as -pronounced in Hollywood radio as It is in New York.
He contrasts this situation with the one which prevails in the legit

field where the majority of producers or directors are adept at doctor-
ing a script and where such ambidexterousness is taken for granted.

WFBL, SYRACUSE, GETS

BIG STANDARD ACCT.

Syracuse, Jan. 31.

Believed to be- largest commercial
radio contract ever signed in Syra-
cuse became operative last week
when Standard Oil of New York be-
gan presentation of its Socony news
broadcasts over WFBL. Contract
calls for six news broadcasts each
day, ran^ng from five to 15 min-
utes. Most of the station news-
gathering and writing personnel is

engaged in preparing matter for the
broadcasts.
Program was launched with wide

baUyhoo induding house-to-house
distribution of tabloid newspaper
giving details of program, sket(^es
of various announcers and pix show-
iiig studio setups. Show heralded,
also, by half-hour broadcastin which'
studio and company officials partici-
pated.

CBS Adds WRBL

CBS is adding one station and
dropping one from its list next
month. Newcomer will be WRBL,
Columbus, Ga., which is to be at-

tached to the Southcentral Group.
Station operates on 250 and 100
watts with a nighttime base rate of
$125.

Meantime WBRK, Pittsfield, leaves
the chain (and the CBS New Eng-
land setup) on March 1.

KOCY's Baseball Setup
Oklahoma City, Jan. 31.

General Mills sponsorship of the
Oklahoma City Texas League base-
ball games will be heard^on KOCY
during the forthcoming year. Both
the home and road games of the
Oklahoma City Indiana -Mdll be car-
ried.

Ted Andrews will announce.

Follow Cleveland Ball Team
Cleveland, Jan. 31.

Jack Graney and 'Pinky* Hunter,
WHK's baseball announcers, are
giving to New Orleans .March 6
with the Cleveland Indians to cover
team's training period " for home-
station "and Spconoy via transcrip-
tions.

Duo will use WWL in New Or-
leans as a recording studio, putting
resymes of practice games, inter-
views with baseball players, etc., In
wax. Soconay Oil okayed novel idea
for 26 transcriptions, beginning March
10, which axe to be air-mailed up to
Cleveland one day in advance.
Same' baseball setup as last year

will be in effect when season opens.
Socony' sponsoring half of broad-
casts via WCLE and WHK the Sun-
day out-of-town games.

Hanacemenk

JOE GLASER, Inc.
RKO BIdr.» Itadlo CltT, N«w Tork «

NBC

lues.

Thurs.

Sat.

JOSEPH RINES
and His Orchestrf

HARRY RICHMAN'8
ROAD TO MANDALAY
WELUAM HORIUS AO£N0X

A Young Man of Thirty-five

10 Years Radio Background
Seeks Ad Agency Affiliation

Presently employed New York City . . .

Major network experience . . . Unusual
knowledEe, understanding' ot talent; Iti

costs, contracts, usefulness . . . Metro-
politan newspaper training; advertis-
ing and writing . '. . Radio scripti
. . . Production work with radio's im-
portant hours . . . Expert knowledge
of muslo and musicians. . . And, above
all, a keen, broad view1>f the adver-
tiser's problems in radio (and many ot
the answers) gained from years of cIobb
association with the country's largest
radio advertisers and agencies,
Correspondence Invited to arrange for

personal interview. Address Box 24,

Variety, ^^ew Tork.

W0AL

JUST: CONCLUDED

130 WEEKS FOR "TUMS"
THANKS TO WLW • H. W. KASTOR

THE SMOOTHIES
BABS • CHARLIE • LIHLE

PREVIOUSLY; OLD GOLD—52 WEEKS • FORD-^2 WEEKS
ENO—28 WEEKS • COCA-COLA—6 WEEKS

Dirtction WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
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49,343 Kids Name Radio Faves i

!L?™"=»

Eddie Cantor and Kate Smith proved to be the top air favorites

with 49,343 boys and girls between ages of six and 16 polled in the

latest Children's Preference Study conducted by the Boys Athletic

League of New York. The boys gave Cantor No, 1 place and the girls

showed they like Miss Smith most. In last year's poll- Joe Penner was

jjo 1 with the boys, while Cantor was the. girls' ace choice. Four

foliowups with the boys this year were Jack Benny, Penner, 'The Lone
Ranger* and Edward G. Robinson. Charlie McCarthy was sixth.

In 1937 the poll gave the boys' next foiu: preferences as Cantor,

•Ranger,' Benny and Bing Crosby. Four foliowups with the girls this

year are Crosby, Cantor, Billy House and Penner. The 1937 poll showed

the girls' next four best to be Benny, Crosby, Bums and Allen and
Deanna Durbin. The poll this year made no mention of screen favorites.

Billy House's standing was deemed significant by radio trade. Also

that only two programs picked by kids were daytimers, viz 'The

Shadow' and 'Let's Pretend.'

FRISCO PtE CHARTED

FOR LAST 2 MONTHS

San Francisco, Jan. 31.

Comparison of total time sold on

the four leading local stations during

December and January, released last

week by KSFO, Columbia Broadcast-

ing System outlet, reveals that KPO
xanks first, KSFO second, KFRG
third, and KG'O foiurth in the amount
of total network and jion-network
commercial quarter-hours sold. Spot
announcements were not included in

the tabulation.

KPO, the NBC-Red network out-

let, had a total for the two months
of 2,333 commercial quarter-hours,

with an increase in both network
and local divisions during January.
KSFO's total for the two months was
1,986, with an increase in network
commercials and a drop in local

sponsored time this month. KFRC,
with 834 quarter-hours sold for the
two-month period, also showed a
gain in network and a decline in
local commercials in January. This
month's sales for KGO showed a
heavy increase in the network divi-

sion and a slight decline in local

sales, with a total of 221 commer-
cial quarter-hours for the two
months.

KEEN Most Defend

San Francisco, Jan. 31.

Television will be exhibited in
complete detail at the 1939 Golden
Gate International Exposition. RCA
has signed contract calling for 15,-

000 square feet of - floor space on
Treasure Island. Will be the first

West Coast showing of RCA experi-
mental television. RCA also will

show radio fascimile and other new
developments in the field of ultra-
short-wave transmission and recep-
tion.

General Electric has started the
erection of two short-wave (radio)
70-foot towers at the fair.

Seattle, Jan. 31.

Superior Judge James Lawler

overruled a demurrer of radio sta-

tion KEEN, local small watt re-

corder, defendant in a $25,000 libel

suit filed by E. B. Fish, local labor
negotiator. Fish sued the station,

claiming damages to his rep because
of a broadcast.

No date has been set for further
hearings in the suit.

CBS on Frisco Exchange
Sacramento, Jan. 31.

Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc., has been granted listing on the

San Francisco Stock Exchange.
Application covers 964,296 shares

of Class A stock and 948,674 shares
of Class B stock, both with a par of

$2.50.

WSAI's Downtown Spot
Cincinnati, Jan. 31.

A downtown sales office for WSAI
was opened Monday (30) in the
Netherland Plaza hotel. At the same
time the station and its big brother,
WLW, took over the broadcasting
studio in the same hospice for re-
newal of pipings to Crosley's home
studios on Arlington street, several
miles from the burg's business
center.

Dewey Long, WSAI manager, will
retain an office in fhe Crosley head-
quarters.

Until a year ago WLW-WSAI had
a downtown office and studios in the
Union Central annex for many
months. With that setup it relin-

quished the Netherland Plaza stu-
dio to WCKY, -which this week
opened a studio in the Hotel Gibson,
where the L. B, Wilson station's

business office has been located for
some months.
The Netherland Plaza studio, quite

small, will be used mainly for con-
vention and visiting celeb interview
programs on Crosley's stations.

Ageocte-Spoosers

B. T. Babbitt, Inc. (Babo), through
Blackett - Sample - Hummert, New
York, placed with KPO, San Fran-
cisco, its transcribed serial, 'David

Hanmi'.'

Bnmford Chemical Works, Provi-

dence, R. I. (baking powder), airing

two daily live announcements over
KPO, San Francisco, for one year.

Agency, Atherton & Currier, Inc.,

New York,

Flamingo Sales Co. (nail polish),

through Buchanan 4c Co., Los
Angeles, has signed with KSFO, San
Francisco, for time signals six

nights weekly for 13 weeks.

Cbamberlain Laboraiorles (hand
lotion), through John H. Dunham
Co,, Chicago, on KFRC, San Fran-
cisco, with -65 transcribed spot an-
nouncements through April 15.

Peter Paul, Inc., through Emil
Brisacher & Staff, is plugging Ten
Crown Gum ii 100-word announce-
ments qn newscasts three, nights

weekly over Don Lee web.

Minnesota Consolidated Canneries
(Butter Kemal Corn), through Long
Advertising Service, is bankrolling
the Thursday broadcasts of 'Bess

Bye, the Market Scout,' on KFRC,
San Francisco, through May 25.

Standard Beverages, Ino (Par-T-
Pak beverages), through Emil Rein-
hardt agency, Oakland, has renewed
through Aug. 27 its contract with
KPO, San Francisco, for weekly live

announcements. Also spotted four
quarter-hour live programs during
January on KJBS, San Francisco.

White King So::p, through Ray-
i.iOhd Morgan Co., Holl3rwood,
spotting announcements through
March 31.

Barnham & Morrill, Portland, Me.,
packers of B & M baked beans and
B & M brown bread, has turned its

advertising account over to the
Sherman K. ElHs agency.

Rvppel Sliakes Up

CES Photos DepL

Lou Ruppel, CBS' new chief p. a.,

last week extended his shakeup to

the network's photograph studio.

Mike Fish, who worked with Ruppiel
on the Chicago Times, was brought
in to replace Joe McElIiott as boss
cameraman,'
McElliott came to the network

eight years ago and built up its phc- -

tography plant from scratch. This
setup now employs 10 persons. El-
liott was the first among radio
photogs to introduce the leg and
decollete pose.

Paul Brenner, special night an-
nouncer of WNEW, N. Y^ was
rushed to the hospital from the stu>

dio last week following a hemorr-
hage. He was taken to Post Grad-
uate Hospital Where a blood trans-
fusion was giverf. Trouble has not
yet been diagnosed, .

J. Walter Thompson Gets

California Wine Acct
Sacramento, Jan, 31.

Selection of J. Walter Thompson
Company to direct the California
wine industry's $2,000,000 national
advertising program was made Jan.
26, by the Wine Advisory Board
through Albert Haentze, chairman,
following approval by State Director
of Agriculture A. A. Brock, who ad-
ministers the progriam imder the
State marketing order for wine.
Advertising subcommittee inter

viewed eight of the nation's prin-
cipal advertising agencies, Haentze
said plans will be developed imme
diately and actual advertising of
Vine will begin in February on a
national scale.

. 'This is the first time, in all the
no-year^ history of the California
Wine industry,' Haentze said, that
U has ever embarked on a national
advertising program to place wine
la its rightful place as a table
beyerage.'

NBC Airing Hockey
^ NBC started broadcasting the pro
lessional hockey games from Madi
son Square Garden, N. Y., last night
(Tuesday). Ice battles will only be
wred oh Tuesday and Thursday as
Sunday eves are too clogged to per-
n^it games being carried. Play by
play is called by Bill Stern.
Red net has arranged to pick up

only the last period of each session
8oing on the air at 10:45 and remain-
tog Until game completion. Games
are on sustaining basis.

Watts
Day
•

1,000
Night.

ALL YOU
NEED IN
CENTRAL
OHIO

ns
Columbus, Ohio
John Blair, Rep.

A curtsy to Variety for five punA-laden

words in its December U, 1938 issue: "WKY
remains the regional Barnum."

But this is not the first rime the top journal

of show business has pointed to WKY's

ability to put on a full three-ring circus at

a single admission price. Back la 1936

Variety singled out WKV and said, "WKY
by a mile in Oklahoma Gty. Builds pro-

grams, spawns ideas. Stunts, news, sports,

vox pop. Active on all fronts and out to get

pbces."

What are a few of these WKY Barnumisms?

For those who come early to get in on the

animal acts and the jug^ers there was the

time that Gene Autr/s horse moved int(>

WKY's main studio and neighed into a mtM-

... or the time Maxie Bacr downed, through

an interview. The next ring appealed to the

more serious, featuring evety detail q£ the

first visit to Oklahoma of a living U. S.

President. Down la the end ring was the

music lovers* delight ... the Festival of the

Southwestern High School band <oiwpetition.

That's why there's never a dull moment in

any of WKY's rings. Neither is there ever

a . dull mofflenc at counters yrhere N^Y-
exploited products are being sold. WKY
remains the regional Barnum . . . and Barnum

knew hpw to pack 'eta int

WKY
NBCAFFIUATE Q 900 KILOCTCLES

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE OKIAHOMA PUBIISHINC CO. Q THE DAILY OKlAHOMAN AND TIMES

THE FARMER.STOCKMAN Q MISnETOB EitPRESS SERVICE STATION KVOR, COIORADO SPRINGS

RADIO STATION KLZ, DENVER (AFflUATECl) MANAGEMENT) Q REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ ACHNCV, >NC
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NO MOREmm
FOR Prn. CATS

Pittsburgh, Jan, 3J.

There'll be no more hooky here

for school-age jitterbugs to see open-

ing Friday shows of name bands at

Stanley theatre, the WB deluxer.

School board has stepped in and
called a halt
For past few months, truants in

14-17-year-old class have been
mounting by leaps and bounds in

local high . schools, particularly on
Fridays, and investigation revealed

that most of them were taking in the

two-bit early-bird mats at Stanley,

only house in' town with stage shows,

usually some more or less celebrated

swing outfit.

Balcony was invariably packed
with kids carrying books imder their

arms and they used to stay for a

couple of shows, as result missing

school practically all day long.

Teachers complained about the

steady depletion in the ranlcs, par-

ticularly Friday afternoons, and dur-
ing remainder of week as well, with
result that school authorities here
asked theatre managers to do some-
thing about it.

Result was an agreement by ffllm

houses permitting attendance of

youngsters under 17 only after

school has been dismissed for the

day. Managers, ticket-sellers and
doormen have been urged to keep a
close watch on audiences during
class hours and report anything that

looks like a truant.

Makes it tough on shows' opening
performance because kids always
used to be a great audience and
even occasionally influenced re-

viewers with their wild enthusiiasm.

Johnny Burke and James Monaco
turned in 'I'm in Love With a Jitter-

bug, But I Can't Swing,' to be sung
in Universal's 'Eastside of Heaven.'

Union Ousts Melvin

For Non-Scale Pay
Jack Melvin has been expelled

from the New York Musicians
Union for failing to collect the re-
quired scale for his band at NTG's
Midnight Sun, Times Square nitery.

Nils T. Granlund himself was or-
dered by the union to pay over
$1,500 in salary differences for the
men in Melvin's unit. The latter

were fined by the local's trial board,
and it .was decided to hold other
penalties against them in abeyance.

Budd Wagner's band
.
opens at

NTG's spot tonight (Wednesday)
with the understanding lhat it is

there, on a night to night basis, and
the men are to be paid before- start-

ing to play each night.

Bernie Cummins at William Penn
hotel Chatterbox, Pittsburgh, has
added a femme vocalist, Connie Ber-
leau. Sharing singinp chores with
maestro's brother, Walter Cummins.
Three Sophisticates, vocal trio, out.

JEEPERS CREEPERS -FEAST YOUR WEEPERS
On This Sensational Music News from Monday's Variety Daily

stWeek

umbteua Ma^-;;::;; ;:;:VeM

—and tUe^t a^c ^c^dng. ^t:

From Hniinis-

I WANT MY SHARE OF LOVE

THEN €AME THE RAIN

BY CANDLE LIOHT
mn^ Ae sensadoml ARTIE SHAW arranqmenl of

BEGIN THE BEGUINE
HARMS JNC. » 1250 SIXTH AVENUE « NEW YORK h^kCX GOLDMAN. Prof, Mgr«

From RElniCK-

HEAVEN CAN WAIT
LET'S STOP THE CLOCK

OLD FOLKS
REMICK MUSIC CORP. •. 1250 SIXTH AVENUE • NEW YORK • CHARLIE WARREN, Prof. Mgr.

From

COOD FOR NOTHING
(But love)

SAY IT WITH A KISS
M. WITA^ARK & SONS • 1250 SIXTH AVENUE t^NEW YORK • NOR/V^AN FOLEY, Prof. Mgr.

Inside Stutf-Music

The His Master's Voice (British Victor company) recording of 'Stately
Homes of England,' out of 'Operette'—and now in 'Set to Music' on Broad-
way—was withdtajwn from American sale about .four months before the
Noel Coward' musical opened in America. This tune* waxed by Hugh
French, Koss Landon, John Gatrell and Kenneth Carten, half of whom
are currently in the Beatrice LiUie musical—Accompanied by the Hii
Majesty's Theatre orchestra, conducted by Ben Frankel—has been ex-
purgated in several respects. One major reason was a line, 'and with
assistance from the Jews,' referring to the penniless nobility who must
sell their collections of paintings in order to meet current expenses. The
line was In the Lillie-Coward musical when it opened in Boston and while
the author, ever sensitive to those things, was assured by newspaper pali
that there would be no resentment, it was eventually taken out of the
show, although still retained in the American editions publiihed by
Chappell.
For radio purposes, as aired by Coward personally this last Sunday (29)

on the 'The Circle'-Keljogg program, the above phrase is elided along with'
the 'lavatory' line, which was changed to 'plumbing,' and the phrase, 'we'll

scrimp and screw and save' became 'scrimp and work and save,' as a coh-
cession to American amenities.
The only other revived tune in 'Set to Music' is 'Mad About the Boy,'

an even older number than the 'Operette' excerpt, which only dates back
two seasons. 'Boy' harks back to ''Words and Music,' a five or six-year-old
Coward revue, and this, like 'Stately Homes,' will mean little for U. S.

sales. 'Boy' has passed its peak, about 76,000 copies, and 'Stately Homes*
will only get a very limited sale from disciples of the good lyrics. " Chap-'
pell is banking more on 'Never Again,' new Coward song in the Lilli

show, for any important sales.

First it was the two Cole Porter musicals, 'You'll Never Know* (defunct)

and the current 'Leave It to Me,' and now it's the incoming Jimmy Durante-
Ethel Merman show, 'Stars in Your Eyes' (Arthur Schwartz score) which
is setting back 'Dream Dust' as a Chappell plug. This latter tune by
J. Fred Coots and Haven Gillespie is being kept from a real ride because
of Chappell's production scores and the necessity to concentrate on those.

With the Schwartz musical on ita way, however, Henry Spitzer, Chappell
g.m., will concentrate on what will be more a 'popular' catalog, and
'Dream Dust' is then slated for an intensive exploitation campaign. So far

Dick Himber chiefly has been keeping it in the air, and Chappell also slips

in a couple of plugs here and there just to keep the tune warmed over,

until the proper time for plugging.

Metro-Robbins publishing group has rented the basement of the building

in which the Bobbins Music Corp. is housed and as soon as the necessary

alterations have been completed all three firms, including Leo Feist, Inc.,

and Miller Music, Inc., Vrill start shipping from this point. Combine has

also leased the rest of the floor now occupied by the Bobbins catalog.

Miller will be moved over to the same location when its lease is up in

vhe RKO -building.

Beqause'of a long term obligation the Feist office setup will remain In

its present quarters.

Artie Shaw has completed a group of eight special arrangements for

Harms, Inc. Six of them deal with older tunes in the Harms catalog, while
the other two are originals. Formet comprise 'Begin the Beguine,' 'What
Is This Thing Called Love,' 'Softly as the Morning Sunrise,' 'I Cover the'

Waterfront,' 'Lover Come Back to Me' and 'Night and Day.' 'Beguine,'

originally published in 1935, last week sold 3,000 sheet copies. Sales re-

vival of this tune is credited to Shaw's recent phonograph record (Victor)

version.

*Love In Swingtime,' King Features serial by Tommy Dorsey and George
D. Lottman, is being published by Mills in book form. Supplementing the

flection story, which -was illusti^ated for the Hearst syndication by stills 6t

Dorsey, his band, and Edythe' Wright, his featured songstress, will be a
.treatise on swing plus biogs and caricatures, by Frank Karr, of the top

10 bandsmen. Glossary of swing terms, part of the newspaper serial, also

Incorporated into the book.

Miller Music has published' an album, 'Kay Kyser's Musical Class,' con-

taining 15 pop reprints and liberally illustrated with stills of Kyser and his

personnel Conlpiled and edited by Irving Lehrer, includes some interest-

ing biogiraphical data on the maestro in addition to other fan stuff. Listed

at 50c., it's a plu^ for Kyser and also a showmanly way of merchan-
dising some of the better -oldies.

Something of a record for advance booking goes to Larry Clinton who'l
set for a return at the New York Paramount for two weeks with optioni

opening Labor Day.

Music Notes

Norman Spencer, former "WB mu-
sical director, has started his own
publishing house in New York.

Joseph Gilbert, London publisher,
has turned over the American rights
to 'Meet Me in Sunset Valley* to
Jack Mills. Gilljtert is also the tune's
writer.

Jimmy Darkin has become a con-
tracteer for the Joe Morris Music
Co.

Frank Skinner defied 'You Are
the Words to a Song' for use in 'The
Spirit of Culver' at Universal.

Frank Churchill and Larry Morey
defied eight songs for Walt Dis-
ney's feature-length cartoon, 'Bambi.'
Same team did numbers for 'Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs.'

New ditties are 'Song of the
Brook,' 'The Rainbow Song,' 'Bam-
bi's Walking Song,' 'The Bird's Sing-

ing Lesson,' "The Bird Ballet,' 'Song

of the Autumn Winds,' "Two Winds
Have a Song' and 'The Night Sym-
phony.'

Herbert Stotiiart and Edward
Ward wrote 'Rhapsody' for Metro's

'Broadway Serenade.'

. Sam Wlneland scori

Money' at Paramount.

Andrea Setaro doing the scoring

job, on Paramount's 'Night Spot

Hostess.'

George Anthell scoring 'Union

Pacific* for Paramount.

Ru9s Morgan into Chez Paree, Chi-

cago, March 4, replacing current LoU
Breese.

r
Nat Flnston recording complete

album of Metro's 'Wizard of Oz
music for Victor.

Lonls Prima'8 orchestra signed to

appear in 'Rose of Washington

Square' at 20th-lTpx.

The TypicaiSong For The Times!

THANKS FOR EV'RYTHIN$3
by A.AACK GORDON and HARRY REVEL

tlOBBjrJS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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15 Be$t Sheet Music Sellers
(VTeek sndtrtff Jan. 2S, 1939)

Umbrella Man Harms
Pefep in a Dream , Harms
•Jeepers Creepeys , Witmark
•You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby Remick
I Must See Armie Tonight Bregman
They Say Witmark

tThis Can't Be Love Chappell

fF. D. R< Jones .Chappell

Thanks for Everything .Rbbbins

My Reverie Robbins

•Two Sleepy People : Famous
All Ashore ; . Shapiro
Hurry Home Spier

Ferdinand the Bull .ABC
Between a Kiss and a Sigh Santly

Indicates filmusical song. t Indicates stage production song.
The others are pops.

Walter BoiK^ Tours Hartford

Neimtands; Convinced Ilea Good

FRISCO EXPO STARTERS

Noble, Arnheim, Trotter Open
World's Fair Feb. 18

San Francisco, Jan. 29.

Ray Noble, Gus Arnheim and John
Scott Trotter are the three bands
selected to provide the dance music
at the" premiere of the Golden Gate
International Exposition on Treasure
Island, Feb. 18th.

Three maestros wiU conduct their
own orchestras in three different
dance pavilions, at the same time
during the first two days of the
expo.

li

Be, or for Reasons Firms Would Prefer

Encouraged by the way the Amer-
ican News Co.'s experiment with

sheet music has turned out in the

Hartford, C^ivn., area, Walter G.

Douglas, chairman of the Music Pub-

lishers Protective Association, is now
trying to figure out how and where

he can establish a central shipping

service to take, care of this deveJopr

ment Dotfglas,. accompanied by Sol

Immerman and Fred Juergens, of

Music Sales Corp., made a tour^last

week of the experimental stands in

Hartford, Conn.
Group found that the turnover

was encouraging and that what was
primarily, needed was some sort of

economical display racks that these

stationary and magazines stores

could use for their sheet music. It

was disclosed that the sales were best

in those stores where the music got

a halfway merchandising break.

Douglas stated that his tour of inr

Epection has convinced him that the

Hartford idea offered a logical and
sound way to increase sheet sales

throughout the country.

DET. SYMPH TO MOVfi

INTO MASORIC TEMPLE

Detroit, Jan. 31.

^fter 20 years, Detroit Sym-
phony orchestra next season will

abandon 2,000-seat orchestra hall,

heretofore the 5,000-seat Masonic
Temple, thereby acceding to • bond-
holders' foreclosure on hall. Switch
during local symphony's 25th an-
niversary will move it from second
smallest aud occupied by major
symph in U. S. to the second largest
in country. Also, reduces symph's
rental costs from $32,000 to $19,000

annually, permits raising of symph
tiianpower from -82 to 90 members
next fall and allows considerable in-

crease in niunber of low-priced seats.

A more attractive guest list is

planned, with Fritz Kreisler, Rach-
maninoff, Marian Anderson, John
Charles Thomas, Lotte Lehmann,
Myra Hess, Georges Enesco, Raya
Garbousova and Monte Carlo ballet
ah-eady signed. Symph also will
continue on Ford Sunday evening
hour broadcasts.

Green-Davis Deal

Green Bros, & Knight closed with

D. D. Davis & Co., Ltd., for the

handling of the former's catalog in

Australia. Deal is for a year.

Catalog covered by the agency
agreement includes 'Day After Day,'

'Million Dreams Ago,! '10 Little Miles

from Town,' 'Tom, Tom, the Piper's

Son,' 'Poor Pinocchio's Nose' and
There's a Ranch in the Rockies.'

WLW BUYS ffiCH.

SoDgsmitlis' Film Bid

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Clay Boland, Philly dentist who
authors tunes for the University of
Pennsylvania Mask and Wig Club,

^ negotiating two deals with RKO.
He was out to the Coast studios in
December on an invite from music
execs.

One of the deals is for Boland and
nis lyric-writing partner, S. Bichley
Heicbner, to go west on a one-pic-
ture contract, Dr, Boland refuses
anything longer than that because of
Wa profitable dental practice here.
Second confab is on the use of onew his tunes in a flhn now in produc-
tion. Ji it is used, name of the pic
wul be changed to coincide with the
tiUe of the number.

XABIO BAITO'S DATE
Doa Mario, NBC singer, who's

Wflo a songwriter, opens with a new
oand at the Pirenze, New York, to-
niftbt (Wed.).

itatlo, formerly In Hollywood
aatteidas for Metro, . Columbia, Par

BKO, maestroed at Yumuri,
M. Y„ last fait

King Henly Fair and Theoplus

McGee, both members of the South-

ern Michigan Prison's 'Brown Bud-

dies' ^wing band, have signatured a

royalty contract with the Crosley

Radio Corp., owners of WLW, Cin-

cinnati, for a song they composed,

'In All My Dreams.' The song was
selected from a batch of 10,000 sub-

mitted, according to information

given prison authorities by the Cros-

ley officials.

Fair wrote the lyrics and McGee
set them to music. The 'Brown Bud-
dies,' five Negro entertainers, have
appeared outside the prison at many
state functions. Fair plays the

trumpet, while McGee twangs a

tenor guitar.

Amer. Record IflbviDg

Cbser to Parent CJ&;

Using Fie Sound Tradt

American Record Co., now the
child of the Columbia Broadcasting
System, will shortly'move its record-
ing division from its present location
on upper- Broadway, New York, to

a site conveniently near the Madison
avenue home of its new parent. In-
creasingly ' close integr-ation of.th^
phonograph company and the net-
work will . gradually be achieved.
First step was noted last week, whien
publicity matter concerning phono-
graph activities" was sent out in the
mimeograph' of the radio org.

Numerous innovations .are being
charted hy the new Alfred Waller-
stien regime. One experiment last

week, had Kay Kyser's orch record-
ed simultaneously on both the regu-
lation acetate wax and on portable
film so'iirid' track. ARC will do more
along the sound track on celluloid

lines.. . This is in anticipatiofi" of .new
technical developments of the trade.

Celluloid has editing simplicitiesand
conveniences not inherent in wax.
John' Hammond, who is now a re-

cording " executive for the revised
firm, . .has combined three 'boogie

woogle' releases in a Vocalion pack-
age -retailing for $1. More of this

type of merchandise* will emerge
from the house. This threesome
was' 'recorded' ty Albert Ammons,
Pete Johnspn and.Meade Lux Lewis,
respectively. Meantime, -Jimmy
Luncefotd's first release under the
label is reported out front, with the
pressing department behind the
sales pace.

Pabs Re-Site in Chi

Chicago, Jan. 31.

Exodus of the music publishers

from the Woods building where

they have all been housed for many

years' is now under way. First to

movei are Crawford and Chappell

which have taken space in the Mer-
chandise Mart.
However, the Mart looks cold to

most of the other publishers who
cannot see shifting to a building so

far out of the center of things. The
Mart is near the NBC studios

only, but completely in a bad loca-

tion for the other radio outlets and

show spots.

Considered likely for many of the

music publishers is the Oriental the-

atre building as a better all-around

location, while others are thinking

of the Wrigley building and the Lon-

don Guaranty building on Michigan

avenue.

Riccardi Is Victor
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

A. Rex Riccardi, secretary of the

Musicians' Local, wa. elected v.p, of

the Central Labor Union at a tumul-

tous meeting last week. A. P. of M.

group was in the vanguard of a

bloc of self-styled 'libe.'^' unions

which was successful in unseating

less progressive officers of long

standing.

Tooter secretary declared the

group was out to 'itr^amline the

CLU.'

Busse Back to MCA
Henry Busse quits Consolidated

Radio Artists after one year with
thai office, and will return to man-
aigement Mui^ic Corp. .of America.
Ticket with CRA la up Feb. 20 when
band switches.
Another change in CRA setup Is

switch of Ben Zucker to Chicago
office from managership of Cleve-
land branch. Don Haynes replaces
Zuck$r, who will become assistant

to his brother Stan, general manr
ag€r and v.-p. of CRA, headquarter-
ing in Chi

Shaving the Nut

Now it's the barbers that are
squawking about having to at-

tend opening or celebrity nights.

Operator of a barber shop in the

Times Square areai with' a good-
ly patronage of band leaders re-,

marked last week that .he is- be-

ginning to resent the mounting
requests from this trade to at-

tend such events
Leaders insist that he bring

along at least one companion.
The barber finds that the per^

centages are against him in this

sort of reciprocity.

irS WB MOSIC

<Wamer Bros, music companies

walked off with first, second and

third positions on. the Lucky Strike

Hit Parade' program Satiurday (28)

night, the first time it's ever been
done by one combine. Tunes were
'Jeepers Creepers,', which leads the
current "Variety list, 'Beautiful Baby'
and 'Deep in a Dream.'
Precedent-setting activity also ex-

tends to best sellers; the first six in-

cludes five WB numbers. WB titles

grabbed the first four slots and the
sixth spot.

13 SWiNfiStERS Vm
ON ONE Sl)PER4HSC

A super-disc has been recorded by
an orchestra composed of 13 out-

standing swing musicians and lead-

ers by RCA-Victor. Royalties wiU
go to unemployment fund of Local
802; (New York) of American

.
Fed-

eration p^' Musicians from fiales .of

waxed jam session.

Release^^-includes 'Blue Xiou* and
'The Blues,' by E4gar Sampson «nd
B^nny Goodman, respectively: Per-
sonnel of super platter Included

Benny Goodmau, HyicKiie Shertzer,

Eddie filler and Arthur i^llinl on
saxophones; Bunny Berigan, Harry
James, Charles Spivak and Sonny
Dunham, trumpets; Tommy Dorsey,
Jack Teagardeii^ trombones; Bob
Zurke, piano; Carmen Mastren,
guitar; Bobby Haggard b^s; and
Ray Bauduc, drums.

Musk Union to Appeal Opera-on-Tour

Decision; Dislikes Legal hecedent

American Federation of Musicians
will appeal the adverse decision it

got from Justice Kenneth O'Brien
in the' N. Y. supreme court last week
in the Opera-on-Tour, Inc., case. The
court enjoined both the AFM and
the stage hands' union from doing
anything to prevent the members of

either organization to render service

to the opera impresario on the
ground that canned music violates a
union rule.

What particularly disturbs the fed-

eration is Justice O'Brien's .dicta that

since there was no labor dispute ex-
isting between Opera-on-Tour and
the musicians' union the stage hands'
union had no justification for acced-
ing to the former's request that it

withdraw its member from the trav-
eling venture. The AFM has a kin-
dred situation .facing it in the in-

stance of Vaude-Vision, Inc. Latter
was organized to furnish £Otmd-
tracked music for traveling vaudc
units but the enterprise became
stjnnied wh^ the federation refused
to permit its members to have any-
thing to do with it. Vaude-Vision, it

was later reported, had filed a com-
plaint ag&inst the.AFM with the U. S.

Department of Justice, charging the
union with conspiring to < prevent it

from continuing with its business.

CALM ASCAP ELECTIONS

No Moves Against Bernstein or
Robbins Develop

From a low of 12,000,000 phono-

graph records sold in 1933, the disc

biz has been making a st^'^dy come-

back, but, despite the 35,000,000

discs sold in 1038, the turrovei^ is

considered' very much off. The
discers point to the 1920 high of

120,000,000 records and the days
when a sensational hit like 'Darda-
nella' alone accounted ior 1,000,000

pressings.

Phonograph people have been
scientifically trying to step up pub-
lic interest in the wax works, and,

to their chagrin, the boom in recent
years has come from soiurces be-

yond their own doing. In other

wor4s» the swing vogue has done
more to . stimul&te phonograiph rec-

ord interestihan anything which the
discers did of tl^ir' own doing.
They have Contributed, however,

by such stimuli as more dSC .fecord-

ings; that $14, attachment which
RCA Victor has for phonograph rec-

ords, attached to the average radio;

the cut-prlqin'g and installment sell-

ing of combo phonogtaph-sadios;
Victor, again, with its $9 worth of

discs Vith every $14 attachment, etc.

The Saturday JJventaig. Post, last

week saw fit to editorially <5ayer th^
phonograph; field as foUov/s:.

Comeback
In 1921 some lOp.ODOiOOQ phpno-^

graph records w6re sqld' in' the

United States. That 'was' the;

peak. The next yepir the radio

began to ^e hold. . By the late'

I920'8, when all elae. €ouri£!b$d,-

the phonograph' industry '

given up for dead* Actually, it

continued to sell *ecnr4s in the
millions. If fewer ^nd few6i: ..ma-

chines.- The low mark, reached
in 1933, was equ^ tO whiaii had
seemed a boomiug hustnes^ in
1907.

lAst. year jibout '35,0o6',bp0; rec-

ords :werc sold, equdl'-to' tdl?,

• and^ali'mafeers w^i«,fa|? beBind,
' * their, orders. .^Sti^yiht^e. 'hegi'

selling Cbrisimds; gifis ttatlonal-'

ly in .pecembet were records,'

motich picture cameras and pro-

jectors,, and electric tazors, in

that order. The foiurth qtwtfter**

business more than doubled ttte

fourth quarter of 1037.

sales curve rose from ,|$$3^

through 1938 identically with ili,e

. ri?ihg curve '1907-12.

What did it? The Combination
radio-phonograph, the portabte

phonograph and swing. A piibjic

• which wants what it wants WheA ;

it wantiB it is buying eomhitid-'

tion machines more and mor'ey

On the one hand, the radio

created a wider appreciation^ <tf

th^ best music. On the ol^pt,

it rouB^ a rebellion with ^its

overlong and blatant comipijer-

cials.

the portable phonograph 'is! «,

faslKioh With youth and vaca-
tioners, And swing is a cUlt
Its devotees collect the recojrd^

of ragtime, jazz and current
masters as the classicist gathers
ai library Of symphbhies. The
radio destroys a popular ntmif

ber within a few months. "*Bel.

Mir Blst du Schoen' and
Music Goes 'Round and Arouiidf
are already as dead as "Ta, ra,

ra, boom de ay,' but an Inter-

esting recording of, say, • .''Sfc

Louis Blues' sells as steadily as
one of a Brahms symphoriy.

All officers and directors of tlie

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers were re-elected

at a meeting of the organization's

board of directors last Thursday

(26). Extensions included Gene
Buck as president, Louis Bernstein

as v.p. and Gustav Schirmer as

treasurer. . ^erms are for a year.

There had been rtmaors that an
attempt would be made to depose
Bernstein as v.p. and deprive Jack
Robbins of his dii^ectorship but
neither of these materialized at the
meeting. The Metro-Bobbiiu pub-
lishing group remains the only
majof member that has failed tq
turn in a renewal of its member-
ship contract.

pWir OBEOSISH
Bob Causer is leading a band, at

the ^iicuse Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y.
Less than 60 miles skway is the

Ithaca - Hotel, at Ithaca, wliicb he
owns.

HARRY WARREN WIU.

PROBABLY RENEW WB

Harry Warren is due in New York
from Hollywood around Feb.. 15 to
discuss a new Warner Bros, writing
contract with Edwin B. Morria^ head
of the WB music publishing combine.
Warren had figured to come^ in
sooner, but he ha<l agreed to appear
Feb. 9 on the 'Good News' program
(NBC) in connection with the fil-

musical, Hohplultt' CMetro). He
wrote ae sCore for this production
on a loaitout arraifigement

,

.

If and when an extencdEon laworked
out with Warren.' Morri» will then
take under consid^tion th<e Choice

of a lyric writer for toamtag. with
him. That atnUgnmeht may go
to Johnny Mercer, even, '^i^b the
Tatter is due to write tSii^ mfiett ot ft

Shubcrt musical with JimmyMt^ugh
and Al Dubin under tb« b^hiuer- of
the Robb'rts Music Corp.
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Disc Reviews

"(Only the unusual will he reviewed henceforth,
had.)

Inchiding the unusually

Unusual reissue by Vocalion on
No. ..is 'Dinah' and 'Indiana,' by Red
Nlohols and his Five Pennies, now
justly famed as swingo pioneers, es-
pecially w^en it's divulged that the
supporting quintet comprised such
present-day swing luminaries as
Benny Goodman, Gene Krupa, Jack-
son Teagarden, Artie Sernstein and
Carl Kress. The first three, of course,
are maestros on their own, and
Bernstein-Kress are still in the big
leagues with topflight organizations.

Ella Logan's swingo 'Adios Mucha-
chos' merited an encore, so Bruns-
wick 8300 sees the Mexican ballad,
•Cielito Lindo' ('Beautiful Heaven')
vocalized in the 52d street idiom,

Eaired -with 'Phil the Fluter's Ball,'

:ish novelty. The first side is the
highlight

More decorously vocal are Connie
Boswell's quartet of 'Umbrella Man'-
'They Say' and 'Thanks for Every-
thing' 'Deep in a Dream' on Decca
2258-9, with Woody Herman's band
accompanying. This is the old Isham
Jon^s combination, and, while sub-
ordinated to the sole active Boswell
Sister, the Hermanites know how to
beat it out for the hoof as well.

Bing- Crosby, with his ever allied
John Scott Trotter» likewise cuts up
vocally on Decca 2257 with 'Just a
Kid Named Joe' and 'The liOnsome
Road' (Shilkret-Austin), now a bit

of a .ballad classic, barytoned with
distinction by Crosby.
Slim and Slam have been trying

ever smce their 'Flat Foot Floogie,'
and have yet to repeat. 'Sweet Sa-
fronia' and 'It's Cfettin' Kinda Chilly'
(both by GaiUard, who is half of
S&S) don't quite achieve it, although
rhythmicaUjr iiovel in their vocal
hotcha, Vocalion 4594.
A gorgeous Mlliza .Korjus set of

recording are Victor 4410-11, Johann
Strauss excerpts froin> the Metro
^Imization of '^Great Waltz.' They're
the sound-track recording by Nat
Finston

. withyToscha Seldel giving
out with a highly artistic violin ob-
bUfi^ato % Miss -ICorjus"^ effective so-
pranoing. Selections are 'Tales from
the Vienna Wqods' (two sides) and
•One Day' When We Were Young'-
•There WiH Gome a Time/ Dimitri
Tiomkin adaptations of the Strauss
originals with Ijrrics by Oscar Ham-
tiierstfein n.
Blchard HImber and his Rhythmic

Pyramids Orchestra, to give it its'full

billing, ji^stifiably features the new
$tyle which the maestro and his ar<
ranger, Map Green, have -evolved,
Himber is essaying a neiw style of
swinging the classics, calling his
rhytbinic Saint-Saens adaptation,
'Pyramiding the Swan,' paired with

'You Call It Madness' on Victor
26142, latter a pop. 'Sweet and High'
and 'Jeannie Swings Out' (Green-
Himber-Weinstein arrangements of

two respectively 'Sweet and Low'
and 'Jeanie with the Light Brown
Hair'), Scotch classics, further feature
the crescendo pyramid style which
the maestro developed this past sea-

son. This is Victor 26146. Stuart
Allen is featured vocally.

A swing classic on Victor 26144 is

'Blue Lou' and 'The Blues,' latter a
git-oft jam session, recorded by the
All Star Band, comprising a 'dream
orchestra,' with such stellar artists as
Benny Goodman on clarinet, Arthur
Bollini and Eddie Miller on tenor
sax: Bunny Berigan, Sonny Dunham
and Harry James on the horns;
Tommy Dorsey and Jackson Teagar-
gen, trombones; Carmen Mastren on
guitar; Bobby Ifaggart, bass; Bay
Bauduc, on drums, and' Bob Zurke at
the upright. All strut their stuff in
brilliant solo passages, and they work
surprisingly well for a band culled
from such divers sources. This All-
American Band is the result of a
trade mag's poll. 'Blue Lou' is a
tempo number, but "fhe Blues' is

really dirty in its swing-out.

The swingophiles will go for
'Comin' on with the Come On,' in
two parts, first of a series of wax-
ings supervised by the French swing
savEtnt, Hugnes Panassle, author of
'Le Jazz Hot,' who made his first

visit to America recently and whose
erudite jazzique discussions .and
writings in France have been solely
gleaned from the sundry recordings.
With Milton 'Mez' Mezzrow maestro-
ing from his licorice stick, and a
team including Tommy Ladnler and
Sidney De Paris on trunipets, atid a
rhythm section comprising James P.
Johnson (piano), Elmer Janes (bass),
Teddy Bunn (guitar) and Zutty
Singletort (drums), this is ultra 'New
Orleans Style' rhythmpatipiu Blue-
bird 10085,
With Noel Coward-Bea Lillie back

on Broadway, Victor has reissued
Bay Noble's 'Mad About the Boy,' -as

a foxtrot, paired with the newer
'Stately Homes of England,' origi-
nally in 'Operette,' and now iti the
current 'Set to "Music' revue. Simi-
larly, *Boy'v was. first in an old Cow-
ard revue in London, titled 'Words
and Music,' but likewise resurrected
for the new show. The male quartet,
comprising Hugh French, Ross Lan-
don, Kenneth Garten -and John
Gatrell, vocalize this satirical lyric,

having waxed it, in London with His
Majesty's theatre orchestra, con-
ducted by Ben; Frankel. It's a gem of
a lyric and expertly done.

Irving ^erlin^s New Song

WE'LL NEVER KNOW
Arranged for Waltz—Also Fox Trot

JMSt Released TWO DYNAMITE SONGS
By Walter Donaldson and Johnny Mercer

ettta fitt Sf« SHUT-EYE

CUCKOO jntiie CLOCK

IT'S A LONELY TRAIL
Nick, Chas. Kenny and Vaughn -de Leath

HAVE FHEART
Qy M.ickey Rooney

IT'S NEVERTOO LATE
By Carmen Lombardo and . Johnny Loeb

JOE SANTLEV, Prof. Mgr.

Network Plugs, 8 AM. to 1 A.M.
Folloroing ta a totalization of the combined pluffi of current tunea on NBC (WEAF and WJZ), and CBS

(WABC) computed for the week fropi Monday through Sunday (.Jan. 23-29) . Total represents accumulated
performances on the two major networks from 8 a. m. to 1 m.- In 'Source^ column, * denotes film song, \ legit
tunes, and 'pop' speaks for itself.

TITLE. PUBLISHER. SOUBCE. TOTAL.
Jeepers Creepers Witmark ...'Going Places 4*7.

I Have Eyes , Paramount.- *Paris Honeymoon 42-v
This Cant Be Love....... Chappell .-...tBoys from Syracuse 35-,'
You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby . . . .Remick Hard to Get 35 \,

Thanks for Everything^ , Bobbins Thanks for Everything. -33 5Between a Kiss and>a Sigh Santly
I CJo for That Famous
Get Out of Town ..Chappell
Could Be Santly ..,
Hurry Home Spier ....
Deep in a Dream Harms
Umbrella Man .Harms . .

.

Room with a View.* Bregman
Two Sleepy People ' Famous "Thanks for the Memory 23
I Must See Annie Tonight Bregman Pop -33—
It's a Lonely - Trail Berlin Pon 23
F.DJl. Jones Chappell, -

•
—

They Say Witmark .

My Reverie Bobbins..
I Long to Belong to You Red Star.
Penny Serenade..... , Shaoiro .

You're a Sweat Little Headache Paramount Paris Honeymoon.
; [ Promise You ; ABC Pop v

Singin' in the Saddle Powell Pop ,

Let's Stop the Clock '. ., Remick... Pop
I Cried for You Miller ' .Pop
Swingin' Nursery Rhymes. Stasny ; tHoUywood Revue 1939 is'
Masquerade Is Over Crawford...... Pop 15
We'll Never Know Berlin » • Pop •

» 14
Never Felt Better Miller » Pop

i 14
Ferdinand the Bull , ABC , » Ferdinand the Bull. 14
From Now On ^ Chappell r tLeave It to Me , 14

isr

13
'"13""'

12

.Pop

.St. Louis Blues.

. tLeave It to Me.

.Pop

.Pop

.Pop

.Pop

.Pop

tSing Out the News.
.Pop
Pop
,Pop
.Pop

31 i

2a',
- 28 ">

28 *r

27:

26

22

21
21
20 \$
19
^

18
18
17
17

-4ft

Just a Kid Named Joe. Shapiro. .
".

. Pop
What Have You Got That Gets Me? Famous Artists and Models.
You're Gonna See a Lot of Me. Ager. Pop
Begin the Beguine Harms . . » Pop
After Looking at You ....Bobbins Pop ,

Ya Got Me Lincoln
You Look Good to Me Bregman Pop
Old Folks Remick : Pop
Beep Purple.... Robbins Pop
Chopsticks Shapiro Pop .•

Your Eyes Are Bigger Than Your Heart. . . Shapiro Pop
Annabelle .-. Feist Pop
Funny Old Hills Paramount Paris Honeymoon.

.

Song of Old Hawaii Feist Pop ...

My Heart Belongs to Daddy Chappell 'Leave It to Me. . . :

."

Sing for Supper Chappell ^...'^Boys from Syracuse
Among Those Sailing Mai'ks '. Pop
Lovely Debutante Fox Pop
It Serves You Right. v Tenney .Pop
Simple and Sweet Miller Pop
Old Curiosity Shop Feist Pop
Little King of Toyland Fox Pop
Blame It On My Last Affair. . .Mills Pop
Good for Nothing Witmark Pop ,

It Took a MUlioh Years Lincoln .. ; Pop
I Won't Believe It Till I Hear From You. . . Ager Pop
Patty Cake ; Fox Pop

tU. of Pehn. Mask and Wig 12
12
12

-la-
12
11
U
11
11

11

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Band Bookiiigs

Howard Woods, Laurel-in-the-
Pines, Lakewood, N. J., Jan. 27. Gets
three NBC shots weekly. Just
closed seven weeks at Adelphia ho-
tel, Philadelphia.
Ozzie Nelson, theatring at Palace,

Chicago, Jan., 27; Shubert, Cincin-

nati, Feb. 3, and Palace, Dayton, O.,

Feb. 10,

Keoki, Hawaiian crew, Barbizon-
Plaza hotel, N. Y., Jan. 26,

Paul Whiteman • at Southwestern
Expo,, Ft. Worth, for week Feb, 10-

18, Will originate two Chesterfield

(CBS) broadcasts from there.

Jimmy Dorsey, State, Hartford,

March 8; Paramount, Newark, N. J.,

March 17 for R-o'k.

Frank Dailey, Netherland Plaza

hotel, Cincinnati, Feb, 7, four weeks.

Bill Bardo,~Blackhawk hotel, Dav-
enport, la., Feb. 5.

Joe Venuti theatring for R-OK.
Carlos Molina replaces Joseph

Sudy at the Sir Francis Drake hotel,

San Francisco, Feb, 16, Sudy moves
to Cosmopolitan hotel, Denver,
Feb. 24.

Four Top Hatters, troubadors,

Gibson hotel, Cincinnati, Feb. 17.

Kings Jesters, Claridge hotel,

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 1.

Ferde Grofe, Lord Baltimore hotel,

Baltimore, Feb; 25 for CRA.
Isham Jones playing college proms

in east.

Andy Kirk and Don Reoman bat-

tle at Rockland Palace, N, Y.,

Feb. 25.

Chauncey Cromwell, Paxton hotel,

Omaha, Neb., Feb. 6, six weeks.
Eddie Camden, Southern Man-

sions, Kansas City, Feb. 22, four
weeks.
Charlie Barnet recording for Vic-

tor.

George Olsen extended .at Lamar
hotel, Houston, Tox., till Feb. 16,

Versatilians held ever at Montele-
one hotel. New Orleans.

Band Reviews

BILL BARDO OBCBESIBA (18)

With Emile Parra, Ahn Sisters

Hotel Schroeder, Milwankee
Bardo is a newcomer to Milwaukee

but management has signed to hold
him for at least a month. Bardo's
idea is to compoimd all the elements
of nitery entertainment into one bal-
anced organization, and he offers a

fast moving variety show for locals.

Crew gives out combo sweet and
swing, uses comedy songs, a glee

club and a choir. Band has two dis-

tinctions. All male members of his

crew are^over six feet tall, and eight
of the band are former orchestra
leaders.. They are Johnny Cook; Hal
Lansberry, Johnny Denton, Truman
Boardman, Phil Inglima, Lee Hul-
bert, Billy Straub, Art Gibbons.
Bardo himself served as concert

master for George Olsen and plays
violin, trumnet, trombone and piano,
Foiu: Ahn Sisters, new to the band
this stanza, are a good investment
and satisfy customers- with smooth
harmony arrangements. They were
formerly with HaroM Stokes and
Herbie Kay.
Emile Parra does an okay job of

vocalizing but rates more with a
jitterbug routine of 'Flat Foot Floo-
gee. Weber.

JOHN KIBBY OBCHESTRA (6)

Famous Door, N. T.
This is one of the cleverest six-

piece crews to be found anywhere,
if no,t the tops in- curtailed comple-
nyent. Individually each member is

an ' ace performer, and as a whole
band dcQ$ things with six pieces that
an ordinary larger crew couldn't ap-
proach. Made up of Kirby on the
bass, O'Neill Spencer, drums; Buster
Bailey, clarinet; George Schaedei?,
trumpet; Russell Proco, sax, and
Billy Kyle, piano. They go to town
or do dreamy rhythm equally as well.

Spencer on the skins stands out
often. He also vocals pleasantly.
Colored sextet are a persohable ag-

gregation. They first came to atten-
tion with Maxine Sullivan on 52d
street. Latter is Mrs. Kirby in private
life.

On the Upbeat

Carman Parlante, first trumpet in
Jeno Donath's crew at Jack Lynch's'
Walton Roof, Philadelphia, switched
last week to Baltimore Symphony
xinder Werner Janssen.

Manuel Contreras; tangoists at Ho-
tel Henry, Pittsburgh, stay additional
eight weeks. Placed by Ralph Har-
rison.

Emerson Gill has reorganized hi«
band and switches from MCA to
CRA which hSS booked his crew
into Van Cleve hotel, Dayton, open-
ing Feb. 2.

Aaron Gonzales, currently playing
at the Club Serape in Los Angeles,
goes to work with his orchestra in
Republic's Gene Autry picture,

'Mexicali Rose.'

THE HOUSE OF
10 0 0 HITS

. Our New No. 1 Ballad

AMONGTHOSESAIUNG

Standard Novelties Ahcetys

in Demand
Mama Don't Want No Peas
an' Rice an' Coooanut Oil

The Cockeyed Mayor of

Kaunakakai
(From Hellzapoppin')

TATOOED LADY

Pepito and His Violin

ANNOUNCING THE NEXT BALLAD SENSATION OF THE COUNTRY

We've Come A Long Way Together
J. V r 1 TED KOEHLER Music by SAM H. STEPT
LEO FEiSl\ INC • 16.2 9 BROADWAY • NEW YOR
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Joe Weber Appeals To

Senator Glass For

WPA Music Break

Washington, Jan. 31.

Plea for approximately 40,000 un-

employed musicians was forwarded

last week to Senator' Carter Glass,'

chairman of the Sehate Appropria-

tions Committee, by Joseph N.

Weber, American Federation of Mu-

sicians prexy. Claiming that he rep-

resented about 140,000 musicians—

virtually the entire U. S. representa-

tion of 'commercial' musicians-

Weber pointed out to the peppery
Virginia Senator—a foe^ of the New
Deal—that any shortage of. relief

funds would bear 'most heavily upon
the 'white collar* class.' Musicians,

he added, are referred to ('it would
; seem a bit contemptuously') as be-

longing to the white collar group.

Agreeing that Congress helped ta
remedy the plight of the American
musician in 1932, Weber pointed to

the relative unadjustability of musi-
cians to other occupations. Also re-

< ferred to the common practice of
most social, professional, cultural or
'patriotic* organizations of any prom-
inence, when a 'great blowout' is

.necessary, to- add to its prestige by
getting 'the use of one of the many
service bands^ usually and more
edsily a Navy band.*
'Such organizations will pay money

for everything but music,' Weber
complained. 'Mv/sic a generous gov-
ernment will supply free by furnish-
ing musicians

,
who are paid their

salaries as part of our -military es-
tablishment, thus putting govern-
ment musicians to a use which Con-
gress never intended and at the same
time putting civilian musicians on
the relief rolls.'

.With the U. S. Senate in an econo-
;my-mlnded mood, and likely to cut
President ' Rooseveltl^ recommended
relief flgio'e lower than the $725,000,-
000 . to which the House reduced it,

chances for extra benefits to indigent
musicians this week were regarded
slim.

Open St. L. Fund Drive
St Louis, Jan. 31.

Campaign to raise $151,000 to
maintain the St Louis^ Symph So-
ciety for 1939-40 gets under way
Tuesday (7) and will continue for
two weeks.
Asserting that sale of seats ac-

counts for bnly 55% of the revenue,
Clifford Greve, Jr., chairman of the
campaign committee, said balance
must be met by citizens.

SHAW-GOODMAN BAND

BATTLE LOOKS COLD

Scheduled date which would pit
Artie Shaw and Benny Goodman,
two crews alike in style and cur-
rently battling for a top band spot,
against each other in theatres less
than three blocks apart, might not
come off. Two were set for the
faceoff week of Feb. 17, Goodmanii
at the Shubert and Shaw at the Par-
amount, both Newark.
Shaw's date stays on, while Good-

man might cancel because of a prior
date calling for him to be in Detroit
the morning after closing at the
Paramount. Long jump in such
short time might be the killer.

Pittsburgh's^ Poison

Pittsburgh, Jan. 31.

Dance promoters here will never
learn, despite the fact that Pitts-
burgh's been b.o. poison for one-
night impresarios for more than a
year now. Latest to take it on the
chin was a new group known as the
Tempo Club, which brought Rich-
ard Himber to Bryn Mawr ballroom
here last Tuesday (24) and dropped
close to a grand on the venture.
Affair drew only around 200 cou-
ples at $1.70 per pair, and this after
best newspaper publicity any simi-
lar promotion has, ever had locally.
Figured the boys in. these parts

learned their lesson at holiday time
when Winsum Club's first annual
Snow Ball brought on Russ Mor
gan, Tommy Tucker and station
WCAE Airliners and flopped dis-
mally. Cost backers of this one
around $3,500. It's been the same
story since summer before last, and
Hnlikely that .Tempo Club, which
originally announced it would bringm hame outfits, every month or so
'^iU try again.

Yank Lawton, trumpet tooter with
Tommy. Dorsey, has been unable to
play with the band since the middle
of last week. He has an infected
tooth. Trouble started when the
crew was at the Shubert, Newark.
Now at the Earle, Philly.

t4S

0>SONG SUGGESTIONS
OH YOUR PROGRAMS
JIMMY McHUGH'S
^thanb: you for
l lovely evening"
ttOBBINS MPSIO CORP.

MOliBELLO'S OWN BAITD
Toots Mondello, ace studio sax

player with various program crews,
is set for a buildup as an orchestra
pilot by Music Corp. of America.
Idea has been in the works for some
time and is now ready to congeal.
Mondello has recorded for Victor

with a pickup studio crew under his
name for the past few years. New
arrangement will have him cutting
for Brunswicic with a like crew,
while selecting men for his outfit

TEAGARDEN PATH CLEARED

MCA to Manage New Orehestra

—

Art Michand withdraws

After several weeks of dickering,
the new Jackson Teagarden band has
been signed with Music Co;rporation
of America. Inked last week, the
pact ties Teagarden to MCA for five

years. Ironing out of a prior ar-
rangement with Arthur Michaud,
manager of Gene Krupa, allowed
Teagatden to sign with MCA.
Michaud had the ex-Paul White-

man trombonist tied to a booking
contract, under a license to book re-

cently granted him by the American
Federation :\of Musicians. Release
calls for Michaud to get a percentage
of Teagarden's gross earnings over
a period of three years.

120-Piece Femine Band

Greets Phil Spitalny's

Orchestra io A!>anta

Atlanta, Jan. 31.

When Phil Spitalny and his all-

glrl Hour of Charm' orchestra choo-
chooed'dnto Atlanta 40 minutes late

Thiursday (26) they were greeted by
music from horns of Atlanta's 120-

piece all-girl band. Local femn^e
tooters then headed a parade from
Terminal Station to Lucas & Jen-
kins' Paramount, where Spitalny and
his crew debarked, from where the
maestro aired remotely over WSB.

Spitalny that night opened seven-
day engagement on Paramount's
stage. During his stay here he is

conducing a talent search, tying up
with WSB.

Painle.<» Music-No Sharps or Flats-

Seeks Tie-Ups with Piano Trade

Whiteman, Dorsey Give

L'nile Top Band Breaks

Louisville, Jan. 31.

This town, without name bands for

past few months, will be back on

the map when Pa\il Whiteman and

his orchestra, following a. $5,000 date

at Atlanta for the Coca Cola Co.

Feb. 16, will play for a sponsored

dance at the Jefferson County Ar-

mory for WHAS. On March 11,

Tommy Dorsey with his orchestra

and show will play a one-night i>er-

formance in the Horse Show Pa-
vilion at the State Fair Grounds,
with accommodations for 16,000.

Appearance will be in connection
with Infantile Paralysis campaign,
and special trains are being arranged
from various parts of Kentucky and
Southern Indiana. President's Ball,

usually held in January, will be set

for the Dorsey date, and arrange-
ments for the Dorsey appearance
were made by T. V. Hartnett, exec-
utive v. p. -of Brown & Williamson,
Dorsey's tobacco sponsors. Admish
for the show will be 25c, sponsor to

stand actual expeiise of the show,
with all other services, publicity,

etc. donated. Half of proceeds will

be turned over to national founda-
tion and balance donated to local in-

fantile paralysis cause. ^

Orders for -Sheet music with the
new 'symprovision' system is ex-
pected to rtm into the hundreds of
thousands per composition as the re-

sult of a tieup which a newly formed
organization is trying to effect with
American piano manufacturers. Idea
that this new enterprise has is to

publish some 250 non-copyrighted
works in '±e new 'symplifled' note
method. In this keynotiiig system
red color marks- eliminate the need
for sharps and flats as far as ama-
teurs are concerned.

Alberto Columbo, RKO and Re-
public Pictures musical director, . is

afiiliated w^th David L. O'Sullivan
in this publishing venture. O'Sulli-

van comes from D. H. Ahred, Inc.,

direct mail advertising agency.

PICKET JItGBNTINITA
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Argentinita, aesthetic terper, was
picketed during her appearance at

the Academy of Music here Thurs-
day night (26). Pickets charged the

dancer is a Franco sympathizerv
They declared. Argentinita backed

out ot an agreement to dance in New
York this week at benefits for Span-
ish Loyalist children. Terper ex-f

plained that schedule chaiflges made
the cancellations necessary.

Kay Kyscr breaks in his act at th«
State, Hartford, next week, befor*
opening Feb. 17 at Broadway Strand.

23T&I

*L t*A TO* not oiay ••'lilted 4w

f^*« o« •*•»•* to 8880 aawl**' ,"^407

"tt. Ua»»«*

An acknowledgment to Mr. Charles Green of C.R.A.
and Mr. Chorles Yates for a series of most successful
bookings the past twelve months.

HENRY BUSSE and his Orchestra—Enroute.
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Night Club Reviews

PALOMAR
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Jan. 20.

Gilbert & HcHbe, Gdbhy Durise,
Nicholas Boys, Hudson-Metzger girls

(10), Clyde McCoy orch (14).

Home of the jitterbug and biggest
ballroom west of Chicago (16,000
square fe6t), Palomar has been SM^-
sationaUy successful since taken/oirt
of receivership five years ago by
Ray Lewis, construction magnate.
Weekly grosses have run anywhere
from $20,000 to $35,000, which allows
for. a neat take off on operating cost

of around $10,000. There have been
as many as 8,000 dancers and diners
in the spot on one night.

. Pdlicy of name bands has made
this dancery highly popular with the
younger set, Clyde McCoy's Sugar
Blues crew is current, starting the
second stretch of a 12-weefc engage-
ment, One of the longest ever given
a band. Deal is oh to. bring in Artie
Shaw. Blltmore also wants him, so
it's a case of bargaining. Shaw is

holding out for $3,750, which is- the
top -price paid too swingers, Benny
Goodman, Glenn Gray, et al, at the
Palomar.
• It's pretty generally known aroimd
town that for dancing the Palomar
is the spot. Young bucks really go
to town here, with .plenty of room
for a whirling dervish takeoff and
no holds barred.* Lambeth Walk is

child's play with this mob. Fast
and tricky swing, is their ftieat. Ad-
mish for men. is 75c; for the gals,

40c. That gives them the . floor lor
the nighti Dinners are 90c and mos*
drinks priced ^t a quarter. . Tha?
tariff sets ^pretty , well , with a .big

- ma}d£il3r of tSeyormg: 'uns-apd- they
get a. good run. 'for ' their .outlay.

Spot is pretty much the town's com-*

mori denominator insofar aS luxury
spending goies, and when., biz sags
here it's a fairly good sign that
there's a recession about.
Acrobats and tap dancers can gen-

erally get a booking here. Night
caught it was Gilbert and Howe,
hand balancers; who reprise with a
druhk turn that is rowdy and rou«»b:

Nicholas Boys, taopers who are fast

find dexterous but offer nothing else.
• Straussiana production, with 10
gals, and five' men,, should never
have been tossed at this clientele.

Waltzes are all right for breathers,

but. a 15-minute '.cayalcade of wait*
tunes by the* master,- to the accom-
paniment of gaUy bedecked dancing
iirls, is hot up their alley. Toe
dancing by Gabby Darise brought
[iggles from the rcped-ofl mob. She
larely' avoided a couple of headers

chance. Hudson-Metzger line is a
little more ragged than usual. -Helm

COCOANUT GROVE
(PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, N.T.)

Chick Webb orch* Ella Fttzgerald,
fiardou Ali, Four InJespots, Derby
Wilson. —

,r
-

Park Central follows the lead of

other N. Y. hotels in switching from
the softer, sweeter style of musical
fare to jitterbug rhythms, and indi-

cations point to Chick Webb being
a hypo for the Grove. His crew is

popular In New York, and its sched-
uled five-weekly air shots will help
its- draw.
Only thing which can possibly

ttymie the success of the four-week
date with options is the upped cover,
which amounts to 75c. after 11 p.m
weekdays and '$1.50-per ou'-weekends,
However; some of the other spots

in 'town, catering to the younger
trade, are. getting that figure - and
claim to be doing okay.

Insertion of Webb in the Grove, a.

spot where softly lighted, serene sur-

roundings seemingly call for less

robust music, is & radical departure.

Crew is situated in an alcove, or.

shell-like spot, which tends towards
amplifying the output, and when
mil:e pickup is added it reaches
thunderous proportions. Good idea

would be to cut off aU amplifiers

entirely, except for arrangements
calling for ian instrument to stand

out, while the outfit is in the groove.

Webb's jive is smartly handled,
lowever. During the dinner hours
he jamming it curbed to smooth,
liscenable rhythm, which allows for

almost ordinary conversation over
the a la. carte. After dinner, though,
it's 'palm whacking in the palm
room.^ Outfit sends in jump style,

and solid, with Webb situated out
front at his skins. He beats 'em fast

and furious, and- the work of the 13

men behind him is -aces. Instrumen-
lal setup of 14 pieces is split into

four saxes, six brass and four rhythm
and as a whole vates up there with
the beat in swing,

Ella Fitzgerald, who gets equal
jilling with the outfit, is tops. Her
handling of any tune in any tempo
seems so effortless, yet so much bet-

ter than most of her contemporaries,
that comparisons are impossible. This
goes especially in her handling of

the sequel to 'A-Tisket,* labeled 'I

round My'Yellow Baskef. Lielivered
by Miss Fitzgerald, it's a sock tune.

Same applies to the inevitable "A-
Tisket'. It's dated, but her hiterpre-
tation, which was a be$t-seller. lec-
oild,. gives it npw life. /Heart arid

Soul', 'FDR Jones,' . "What. Do You
ECnow About Love?' ahd 'St Lbuis
Blues' also click handsopidly.

Four Inkspots, Derby Wilson, and
a quintet from the- band coniplete
:he short floor, offering. Inkspots
have been around and do an

.
okay

job here. Two of the four plunk: a
guitar and bass viol and add har-
mony while the other two' handle
main portiot^ of the -times. Mix 'em
for variety and' when caught clicked
with exceptional arrangements of
'Timber', 'Who Stole My Heart
Away?', 'Beautiful Baby/ and *Thanks
for Everything'. First and last .are
done solo by one. Impromptu terps
and . other spontaneous - appearing
touches help. -

Taps of. Derby Wilson, augmented
with announced attempts 'at Bill
Robinson style, also clicks. .Hoofer's
work is acceptable, clear, and nicely
varied in rhythm and pace. Robinson
takeoff, -though, could be slowed, for
better effect.

Bardou All waves the baton and
m.c.'s. Does' the latter, smoothly
and with dispatch andT Impresses'
favorably in front of the band. Fine
cuisine, Webb's crew, and the natural
appeal of a tastefully decorated room
should combine to make this booking
a profitable one all around.-

only to the bible as worthwhile
reading matter. A few jitterbugs
were around, but the heavy bulg^
was due to the middle-agers. /When
the band broke from a slow waltz to
a brisker tempo; half of the terpers
shuffled back to their tables oA the
,downbeat

Floor show bnd dancing are Inci-
dental to the provender served and
the room- has-been a virtual, sellout
since opening three weeks ago.
There are accommodations for 950.
Dinners run from $1.50 to $2 and any
kind of a drink brings 35c. A bottle
of wine fetches 60c and champagne
comes with the bucket at $1.45. No
couvert or minimum at any time.
Entertainment is nothing to excite

talent scouts. Line of eight girls go
through' ordinary routines; Betty At-
kinson, cute drum majorette, taps
while she juggles the stick, and Pa-
tricia Lee is just another singer.
Emil Baffa's dance crew .also plays
the show and does both jobs com-
mendably. New talent is run in
every two weeks.
Type of ad copy run in tlje Times

exclusively has the natives amused.
In half page spreads (Chandler's con-
tribution' of $4.62 an inch)> such
phrases ^as 'managehient -.will. ap-.
predate if each customer Will spend'
an extra 50c during the evening,'
'Monday we rest' and 'we hope you
will stay for the floor show and
spend - a little more'- are scattered
through the text. Guido Bracclni,
formerly of Lucca's Italian eateries
on the Coast, runs 'the place.
Gardens is off the beaten path, oh

Hollywood blvd. four blocks east of
Vine street. A few blocks away is

Earl Carroll's theatre - restaurant.
Between the two they're getting the
bulk of the night play. WhUe Carr
roll's is playing havoc with' the class
joints, the Gardens deepest inroad is

on the Palomar, home of th6 ' jitter-

bug, but a. point of - curiosity to the
oldsteis. -^i .... Helm.'

CLUB CONTINENXAL
(HOTEL JEFFERSON^ ST. L.)

Florentine Gardens
(HOLLYWOOD)

Hollywood, Jan. 25.

Line (8), Patricio Lee, Betty At-
kinson, Emil Baffa orch

. (10).

Life begins at 40 here. If the
waltz ever makes a comeback it will
owe its impetus locally to this
'powder blue and gold' spot. L. A,
Times' Harry Chandler, is said to
have sunk around $30,000 in this
grotto and its clientele is largely of
the solid, stout and staid-- set, .the
crowd that rates the Times second

St. Louis, Jan. 27.

Line (6), Dale Rhodes, Ondfca &
Michel, JHottcr -4 Davis, Shirley
Dean, Tommy Ports, Carl Lorch's
orch.

This spot haS' done oodles to main-
tain what class night life there is

in the •do'wntown sector. Addition-
ally, with a swell rep for its cui-
sine, club is a rendezvous for the
tails and decollete 'crowd from the
"MRieriean th'eatre, town's'- srfe-" le^^

giter, and out of towners stopping
in- the- downto'wn "district, ilt- cops
a swell play, particularly Saturday
nights.

To keep in the vanguard of the
downtown p a r a d e-f mianageraent
keeps its snows on a lofty plane.
House line of six lookers' has a
large stoqk of routines . learned
while serving In"^ the Municipal
Opera choriis. Carl' Lorch and his
smooth orch . are in their fourth
week.
Current show opens sluggishly

with Dale. Rhodes as m.c, his. gags
and quips being pretty ancient.
However, when Rhodes does his im-
personations of w.k.s., 'winding up
with a swell Fred Astaire dance hit.

he really wows. He should bring
his gags up to date.

The Jine, with changes of costume,
do two routines, the last with Shir-
ley Dean, blues canary. Lena On-
dread and !Elliott Michel, exponents
of ballroomology, are a very nim-
ble pair. . Tommy Ports, baritone,
scores with' his interpretation of
'Umbrella Man.' Motter and Davis,
hand balancers, work with precision
and several of their tricks are socko.

Club has a. seating capacity of
500, attractive multicolored indirect
lighting, and a 50c weekday .an.d 75c
Saturday couvert. ' Sahu.

Meet me atyour

^avorite bar-r-r. . .an' Pll

showye how good

a Scotch can be!

It*s sensible to stick with

RfipLABBL*

BLACKLJiBBU

Johnnie Walker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

CANADA DRY OINGeV AlE, INC. NEW YORK, N. Y.; SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

JACK DEMPSErS
(MIAMI BEACH)

Miami Beoch, Jan. 26.

Sterner Sisters (2), Joan Abbott,
Moore & Revel, Harry Stevens,
Vaughn Munroe's orch.

. Cat6ringv to the . theatrical . and
sporting element, the ex-champ's
bistro is proving one of the most
popular spots on the beach. It's

one of those intimate places where
everybody seems to know every-
body else, although the room itself

is large and roomy.
New show= is topped by two sock

acts, ^oan Abbott, recently returned
from, a tour of Australia, and Moore
and Revel, expert dance satirists.

Completing the bill are the Sterner
Sisters and Harry. Stevens, latter a
holdover.
The Sterners, two' tall, lithesome

blondes, wriggle and squirm their
way through some unusual and
clever routines. Garbed, in .flowing,
puffed sleeved creations, their work
is a mixture of hot and slow hoofing.
They have' an infectious style and
contagious personality.
Joan Abbott, flaxen haired looker,

has plenty class and much anima-
tion. She warbles in a clear, well-
modulated tone, delivering her stuff
with . sophistication while still retain-
ing warmtii.
Moore and Revel are one of the

top dance acts of their type. Miss
Moore, besides being a clever hoofer,
is a comedienne of no mean ability.

Her body postures and facial con-
tortions mark her as a natural laughr
getter. Revel, also' possesses a good
flair- for- comedy. Like other acts
of^ this type, they come on- straight
aiid then go into the roiighhouse.
Harry. Stevens continues plunking

his. banjo and has increased his pop-
ularity, since opening' here. .StiU us-
ing same .material, but.. his stuff
'would' be hard to change. Com-
munity sing;, remains forte. Vaughn
Munroe's orch also stays on and
does a hangup job' both for the
show and hOofing. Thorn.

BENNY THE BUM'S
(PHILADELPHIA)

'P?tiladelph{a. Jan. 28.

Jackie Hellefs Orch, Louanne
Hogan, Arnie Curvall, Joe & Betty
Lee, Serge Flash, DeLloyd McKay,
Lucille Randerson Girls (6).

'Jackie Hieller's .crew mixes, upl
sweet and swing for a style which is

appealing to the nltery patron.
Eleven-man s^t-up, consisting of four
saxes, one trombone, three trumpets
and three rhythm, depends mainly
on the maestro's personality to get
by-)-rand that will take it a lon^t way.
Tiny, he wisely takes advantage of
his stature to appeal, clicking solidly,

p^ticularly with the femmes. Ex-,
•pressive. smile aiid beaucoup energy:
help him win the audience, plus bis-

capable m.c.'ing.
Vocals handled by Louanne Hogan

and Arnie Curvall, latter putting
asidfe trombone, to- chirp. Mfss Ho-'
gan's a nice looker and has fairish
pipes, but is stiff and fails to sell.

Curvall's nothing; much in appear-
ance, but is a satisfactory singer.
He)ler himself does the major part
of the warbling, and well, too, al-
though he could handily eliminate a
couple of choruses from each of his
numbers.
Terping is provided by Joe and

Betty Lee, Nice looking and youth-,
ful, they're only so-'SO on standard
ballroomology. Really only come
into their element at the end with
their jitterburg number. Could dq
more of the latter. Serge Flash's jug-(

gling is routine stuff.

DeLloyd McKay winds up 20
months at Benny's to go Into the
Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, with
Ben Bernie's band next week. Her
work at the minny piano, accom-
panyinj^ her torchy piping, has long
been standout, never failing to stop
shows here. She's attractive, middle-
aged, colored- gal. Two appearances
of the line, Lucille .Randerson Girls
(6), wind up the floor presentation:
Do a jade routhie that's nifty.'

Herb.

Club Internationale
(MIAMI BEACH)

c

Miami Beoch, Jan. 26.
Joe E. Lewis, Suzanne & Christine,

LilKon Carmen, Enrico & Novella,
Alex Batkin and Jose Tomaseo orchs.

Only four acts comprise the show
here, but for this type of room it's

an ideal setup. New show is headed
by Joe E. Lewis, and -a capacity
house greeted the funster, who has
been a fave here for the past two
years, opening night (25). Miami is
a sort of alma mater to Lewis, any-
way, because it was here at the
Hollywood Yacht Club that he
realized success while traveling the
come-back traU. From that time on
hes been head man of the comic
department in these diggin's. His
clownish antics, mugging and paro-
dies are funny, and, although at
times he borders on the off side,
his stuff Is not offensive. A parody
on 'Lady Is a Tramp' wows, as does
Sam. You Made the Pants Too
Long.' A natural at ad lib, his fun-

niest stuff comes through this (Chan-
nel.

Suzanne and Christine, only hold-
over act in the revue^ open with a
lively series of acrobatic and swlna
numbers. Kids are cute arid tal*
ented and work with a mad frenzv
that leaves them breathless. Lillian
•Carmen, another- fave* here last sea-
son, dispenses blues songs In excel-
lent arrangements; She possesses' a
powerful pair of pipes and it seems
her numbers would hit home better
sans the mike. A brunet looker
with a frame to match, she radiates
personality and delivers her stuff
in socko fashion.
^Enrico and Novello succeeded tha
D'lvons for the terp portion of the
show, mixing up slow and fast
rhythms lor a nice change of pace
Routines include waltzes, tangos and
rhumbas, executing .all faultlessly.
Alex Batkin's orch continues for

show and dancing. Jose Tomaseo'i
wrew plays the rhumbas. Thom.

ROSE BOWL
(CHICAGO)

Chicdflfb, Jan. 27.

Willie Shore. 3 Orchids, OHvt
Faye, Yvonne Monoff, Winnie How-
ler girls, Solly Wagner orch.

-.New near - northside
. .spot, with

Frankie Howard as the general
hand-shaker and operator, looks for
a suqcessful stay in Chicago nite life.
Location

' is excellent and intimate
room his enough attractions to sat-
isfy the run of sun-dodgers.

Circular bar shuts off from the
main room hy a glass window, but
barflies can still see and hear the
floor show proceedings. Room- seats
around 100.
Cafe hais brought in Willie Shore,

long a favorite in Chicago, who has
taken over the mantle of Joe Lewis
as Chi's own cafe entertainer • now
that, Lewis has hit the road. It's . a
smart buy, .since Shore :has a.great

.

local following and is guaranteed
audience-satlsfier. He is a fast
thinker and knows all the rules of
handling customers.
Shore works throughout the room

and has a great memory for people
and names. On the floor he turns in
a splendid m.c. job and has a wealth
of comedy material. Does parodies,
manages well-rounded dance rou-
tines, has a long series of comedy
bits and many special material items.
He is definitely an entertainer.
Three Orchids comprise a gool

group of feihme singers with plenty
of appearance and solid tonsils. They
delivei: their tunes well. The songs,
however, are a bit over-arrangecl.
More simplicity might help matters,
Olive Faye comes , through with a
fine solo dance routiri*. finishing with-
a Russian sequence that has plenty
of punch.
For a nltery entertainer, Yvonne

Monoff Is highly satisfying fare With
her adult special material lyrics and
songs. . She^ indicates great possibil-
ities and can be built tO headlint
proportions.
Line Is good, as Is Solly Wagner'ii

orch. Leader has. been around town
for many years and knows nltery
dansapation. Plays show neatly,

,

Gol

CASINO RUSSE, N. Y.

Ashim-Khan, Cornelius Codoblait
Orch (8), Misha Novy Orch (8),
Alexander Bunchufc, Marusia George,
Mira Gregor, Matvienko, Sherokof,
Daria Sokolskaya, Continental Tno
(Moranz, Bunchuk, Codoblan)

,

Francine Farrell.

Casino Russe, in the Carnegie Hall
building, is the latest spot to adopt
the White Russian aura. Its decor is

in keeping and the atmosphere Is

informal.
,

Sasha Maeff, operator of the Rus-
sian Tea Room on 57th street, i

running the .spot, which, inci-

dentally, has 'an adjoining corridor
to his tea room.
The entertainment leans heavily

on the Russe, but there's sufficient

American music to appease the fre-

quenters; There's Cornelius Co-

(Continued on page 42)

BILLY DE WOOLF
Dreaaed by

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON. ENG.

Best Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leieeiter Square

LONDON, WEST-END

MOUNT ROYAL

LONDON
That's AU
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WHY HOLD THE BAG?
Closing of the straight-vaudeville policy at the Majestic^ New

Vork, with all of the acts holding .the bag for the majority por--

tions of their salaries, happens all too often to vaiideville per-

formers.

The American Federation of Actors made sure that the

Majestic's show was 100% AFA. But the union apparently

did not make Sure of the responsibility of those behind the ven-

ture. It did not ask Vaudeville Artists, Inc., the operators, to

post a bond. Kurt Robitschek is president and producer of

Vaudeville Artists, Inc.; Benjamin M. Weinberg, treasurer;

Albert Clurman, secretary. As the Venture turned out, the re-

sponsibility of these men ended in the contracts, at the word
^Incorporated.*

Weinberg is in the banking business; Clurman is a lawyer.

One knows money, the other knows law—two elements about

which many performers are ignorant. The actors johnhan-

cocked the contracts and the AFA union apparently felt it was
sufficient to just close the door to non-AFA members and estab-

lish mi imum wages.

The musicians and stagehands unions, however, demanded

that Vaudeville Artists, Inc., post bonds for the salaries of their

members. They were paid to the penny for their services. The
performers were offered and accepted fractions. Then the AFA
got busy, but' probably a little too late. The technical respon-

sibilities of Robitschek, Weinberg and Clurman end with the

bank balance of the corporation, of which they were
,
merely

stockholders and officials.

Equity protects its members by insisting that producers post

bonds covering salaries of legit casts in full. It tries arid most

times succeeds in also protecting members signed for shows

outsiide. the United States, as was illustrated recently in the

case of the London company of 'Golden Boy.' The.AFA is

Equity's sister-union in the Four A's; it hasn't got far to go
for a^pattern of procedure.

' ^^^^ ^ ^

AFA' now is the only recourse for actors suffering from no-

payoiOFs, except, naturally, the civil courts. Latter procedure is

usually, a long, drawn out affair, whereas arbitration by the

union is immediate, though not always effective in cases, such

as the Robitschek show, where the responsibility rests only

upon a corporation.

The only surefire protection for performers, therefore, is the

bonding of every new vaudeville and nitery venture. Only the

financially irresponsible would object to this.

[

REVERSE
Two Canton Theatres May Retmi

To Vaude Afta 5 Years of Pictiires

NAME BANDS AT

INTL CASINO,

NEHPOUCY?

A tt^me-band policy for the Inter-
national Casino, converting it into a
ballroom, win probably result fol-
lowing huddles with Robert K.
Chrjstenbernr,. just back in New
York irom a Florida vacation. He's
°»nagi»g director of both the Hotel
Afitor, N. Y., and the International,
representing the City Farmers Bank
& Trust.

Details for financial reorganization
»iust l)e worked out before the
name-;band idea, long being mulled,
goes iiito effect, with especial eye to
iwe the Fair crowds.

It s central midtown location in the
leart of Times Sq. makes this policy

natural, according to management

Suspend Cafe License,

Fine 2 for Hiring of Minor

Detroit, Jan, 31.
Liquor

, license of the Hippodrome
wtery here was suspended last week
fJ ^^t® rum board for hiring a
w-year-old girl entertainer and
nostess.

Leo Curtis was fined $100 with
»itemative of 30 days in jail, whUe
«enry Browe got $100 fine or 90

for booking the minor. Hear-

fnn pending some time
»ouowmg complaint several months
ago.

CASS-OWEN-TOPSY SET

FOR LONDON REVUE

Cass, Owen and Topsy. hav« been
set for George Black's Revue at the

Hippodrome, London. Open for a
tryout first in Brighton, England,
Feb. 20 for two weeks before going
to the metropolis for a run.

Max Tishman agented.

MCA, Morris in Joint

Deal on Int'Fs Tour

William Morris office and Music
Corp. of America are jointly han-
dling the vaude toiur of the Inter-

national Casino, New York, show.
It's called 'Folies Bergere' now.

Clfliord C. Fischer revue opened

at the State, Hartford, Jan. 25, and
works westward to the San Fran-

cisco Fair for a run there.

Ice FoUies' Does Big

$45,000 in Montreal
Montreal, Jan, 31.

'Ice Follies of 1939, with Bes,-? Ehr-

hart and cast of 60, nearly filled the

9,000 seats of Forum here Thursday-
Saturday (25-26), with Saturday

(28), for $45,000, slightly off Sonja

Henie show of a month ago.

Latter had three nights.

Dorsey's Vaude Alrer
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Arrangements have been made by
the Earle theatre to shift shows to-

morrow (Wednesday) night so that

both of Tommy Dorsey's broadcasts

can be made from the stage. First

show is aired from 8:30 to 9 and re-

peated for the Coast from 11:30 to 12.

Second of the Raleigh-Kool airings

last year was made from the studios

of KYW.

Fold of Robitschek's N. Y.
Venture, Retreat of Brook-
lyn Strand, RKO Shubert,

Cincy; Palace, Chicago;

N. Y< Beacon, Indicative

That 'Revival' Was Just a
Myth

GLOOMY SPRING

The vaude 'revival' appears to be
gaining acceleration in reverse. Clos-
ings are becoming more frequent
than openings, and if this situation
continues stage talent Will find itself

with less playing time by spring than
it had during the corresponding
period a year ago.

First important fold was Kurt Ro-
bitschek's straight-vaude policy 'at

the Majestic, New York, which end-
ed Jan. 22-with all of the acts failing

to collect the majority portions of
their salaries. Strand, Brooklyn,
drops .stage shows Friday (3) and
RKO has set the Shubert, Cincin-
nati, to go into a straight picture
poUcy on Feb. 10, and also has given
notice its Palace, Chicago, wUl fold

in three weeks.
Just prior to the fplding of the

Robitschek show, the Skourases put
a vaudfilm policy into the Beacon,
New York, but yanked it after five

days. Resumption of vaude being
held in aibeyance. In the same vein,

the Brandts, who announced three
weeks ago they would stage fiesh in

several of their N. Y. theatres, have
failed to inaterialize that plan.

They've talked to several vaude
bookers, but the budgets the Brandts
advanced were decreed too low, to

give vaude a fair chance.
Brooklyn Strand's stage show pol-

icy, coimting the current stanza, was
of 20 weeks duration. After folding

it Friday for duals, house sticks to

straight films till week of Feb. 17,

when it niust fulfill a contract with
Ted Lewis' orchestra, but after that

the straight picture diet sticks.

House was reported to have only

a $10,000 nut Avith stage, shows, and
the grosses were over that figure

weekly, but apparently the opera-

(Continiied on page 42)

KELLY SAYS OKAY

Miami Operator Agrees to Bespon-
sibillty for Cuban Band

Miami Beach, Jan. 31.

.

Bob K^y, operator of La Conga
here, rounded up a senorita rhumba
band from Cuba, payed their fares

and put them- to work when Uncle
Sam informed him they ' couldn't

stay here unless he signed an afEi-.

davit holding himself responsible for

them while in this country. _

Kelly signed, but they won't be
allowed, to work any other spot
Unit is known as Las Cubanitas.

AFA CALLS N. Y.

MEETaNMCr.

DEL NUDIST HOOFER'S

$560 CONTRACT AWARD

Detroit, Jan. 31.

Zorine, nudist hoofer, won $500
damages yesterday (Monday) from
her former manager and publicist,

Frederick Merrill, who was sued
for breaking a contract with her.

Dancer claimed that Merrill left her
to pilot Dorothy .Henry, a milk-
bather, when she was ill and un-
able to work last fall.

Claim against Merrill specified

that Miss Henry was a nudist act,

in violation of the contract between
Zorine and Merrill, which stipu-

lated he couldn't manage another
such turn.

Judge Rubiner had deferred his
decision last week pending perusal
of Miss Henry'^ act. In rendering
his decision he called the latter 'a

99% nude dance.'

Harry Richman, Out Of
N. Y. Cafe, Goes South
Harry Richman closed last night

(Tuesday) at the Road to Mandalay,
new New York nitery in the Hotel
Delmonico. Richman is going to the
Royal Palm, Miami Beach, a previ-

ous booking. Glen Pope, magician
with him at the Mandalay, is going
south with Richman.
Although the cafe star is said to

have a 50% interest in the Mandalay,
he may not return to the spot due
to reported differences over policy

with Morton Wolf and WiUiapa
Sharp, the hotel management.

American Federation of Actors has

called a general membership meet-

ing for tomorrow (Thursday) at

Edison; Hall, Hotel .Edison, New
York, to discuss a bonding system
for night club and vaudeville ven-
tures and establishment of its own
charity, a Sophie .Tucker Fund.

. -Bonding idea was suggested ' by
system employed by Actors Equity
Whereby operators and vaude im-
presarios would be obliged to post
bonds to insure payment of -salaries.

Acts have been left holding the sack
lately with failiure in N. Y. of the
Hollywood Restaurant and Intema-
tiohal . Casino and Majestic theatre's

vaude policy, thus motivating the

bonding move.

Tucker Fund would provide for

hospitalization for sick and needy
members of the AFA.

NAMES YANK CLEVE.

PALACE OUT OF RED

Cleveland, Jan. 31.

Pulled out of the red by the last

five weeks of names, RKO's Palace,

only vaude spot here, is going after

film and name bands exclusively for

the next two months. Although there
may be a shift of one week in dates,

Nat Holt, RKO zone manager, has
Mae West practically set for March
24. Miss West broke all local at-

tendance 'recolrds last season, and
will tilt theatre's scale for the first

time this year.

Following Ann Sothern, Roger
Pryor and £leanore Whitney, Holt is

building a new unit around Black-
stone for Feb. 3. Dave Benls pro-
ducing it for an RKO trek, working
a line of 16 and three new acts

around the magicia°n.

Lineup for next two months is the

most promising talent ' house has
nabbed this winter. Ted Weems
slated for Feb- 10, 'Folies Bergere,'

Feb. 17; Eddy Duchin, March 3; Vin-
cent Lopez, March 17; Miss West,
March 24, with Louis Prima's band
and a new unit. Holt also has tenta-

tive agreement with Burns and Al-
len, pendin^g outcome of >heir federal
court rap, for a late March date.

PhiUy's Cafe-Airers
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Niteries getting a publicity break
here on a weekly show being aired
from WIP. Talent from a different
spot each week is invited to partici-
pate. Walton Roof, with heaviest
show in town, takes .it about once
every three weeks.

Lee Frederick, captain of the line

at the Walton, m.c.s. She also scripts

the show, aided slightly, it is under-r

stood, by.Milt Shapiro, p.a.

Canton, Jan. 31.

After more than five years with-
out stage shows, Loew's and Palace,
straight film houses here, may switch
to flesh shortly. Stage shows at the
Palace, Akron, which weekly draws

.

hundreds from here and nearby
smaller towns^)ls believed to have
prompted theatre operators here to

consider a chanjge*

Under a tentative plan, Loew's and
the Palace would work on an agree-
ment whereby the two houses would
alternate stage shows, leaving each
house with straight films every other
week.
The theatres have operated . under

an agreement for more than five

years not to. ofiler stage shows..
Alleged imfair deihands 'by musi.*
cians are siaid to have forced the
theatres to abandon vaude. Stage-
hands are reported to have agreed
to concessions favorable to the op-
erators of the two houses.

Namto Bands for Akron
.Akron, Jan.. 31.

Success of stage .units at Palace
here. is. reflected, in bookings for the
next few Itreeks. Roger Pryor, Russ -

Morgan, Ttid Weems, Eddy Duchin
and Ted Lewis bands are scheduled.
Palace has' h'ad b^^t n**^ of units in

several years, few ' w«_v;ks passing
without the stage being lighted.

li)S.F.(MS

MAY LOSE OrS

San Francisco, Jan. 31v

Ten leading' niteries here face loss ,

of their licenses following raidi? by

'

State Board of Equalization agents
last week. Clubs wer« cited as :the

first move in the Board's new pro-
gram-, of tighter enforcement of
liquor laws. They were directed to
appear v.t- a hearing, yet to be set,

to sliow cause why their licenses

should not be. suspended or revoked.
Clubs cited for keeping op6n aftet

the 2 a.m. closing law are the Em«
bassy, Music Box, Modeme, Tivoli,

Royal Hawaiiap, BireakerS) 39er, 24$
Mason and 203 Jefferson.

Attorneys for the clubs indicated'

that they would base their, defense
on a charge that the 2 a. m. closing

law is unconstitutional. George
Reilly, newly elected member of the
board, has added 14 new agents and
four prowler cars to watch for liq-

uor law violations here.

MAGEE TAKES LEAVE AT

MORRIS FOR ICKES POST

Joe Magee, assistant to WUliiun
Morrjs, Jr., has taken a leave -of

absence from the agehcy. to flU a
request from his former -boss, Sec-
retary of the Interior Harold L.
Ickes.

Ickes wanted him back as his
secretary for a short period.'

0sie Janis With Fay's

Vaude Qpeqing Feb. 13

Elsie Janis, who just folded her
own Sunday night recitals, has
signed with,Frank Fay.for his new
-vaudeville venture, one-a-day, $3.30
top vaude at the Hudson, when it

opens Feb. 13.

The Dehbnaires and the Merry
Macs have also been net.

Santrey Forms Unit For

Tour ; Stars Ed Leonard
Henry Santrey is producing a 32-

people unit in New York v/ith Eddie
Leonard starred. Will include San-
trey's Soldiers .of Fortune band

Billy Jackson is setting the dales.
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Winchell Choras 6rl Qiapter in AFA

Folows Whitehead-Calkins Feuding

Walter WincheH became an honor-

ary member and inspirational or-

ganis^er of the American Federation

ot Actors Thursday (26) with the

naming of a new chorus' girl chap-

ter after him. It foliowed the

ouster of the union's chie^ organizer,

Harry R. Calkins. Through his in-

vestigation of the AFA's organising

of^g,lrls, the columnist was ushered

into the union activity which ijs be-

ing interpreted as a mQve tp keep

nitery .operators in • line and to

strengthen a weak link in the dr-

. ganizatibn.

Winchell, apprised of some rough
tactics . in unionization of the girls,

called Ralph Whitehead,, executive
secretary of the imion, on the mat-
ter. Whitehead suggested they get
together. After a trial before the
council, Calldns was let out for al-

legedly using abusive language to

the choristers. A Walter Winchell
Chapter idea was then suggested,
the N>Y. Mirror's columnist tracing
his. interest in chorines' to his early
vaudeville days when he was be-
friended ..by a dancer after 'being,

dropped from a show.

.Whitehead has since informed
nitei^ operators around town that
Calkins is no longer connected with
the organization* Calkins refutes

the reasons for his ouster^ stating
that Whitehead bad been planning
it for sonae tltne and only jumped at
the opportunity to curry favOr with^
the colunmist and bj^po tiie chorine
situation. Whitehead • and? Calkins
hjid been, feuding for some time be-
fore the breakuip. Break was actu-
ated by the show at the now defunct
restaurant All were called for trial
after going on With the show when
the union forbade It recehtly.

About 100 girls attended the fltst

meet pit 'Edisoh HalL. Winchell,
Whitehead, Sophie "Tucker, . AP

A

prez, and Harry Bichman
.
spoke.

Another meetibg .wili be held lo-
snorrbw (Thursday).«t which wages
and'hoUrsfor girls will be discussed.
With AFA trying t6' organize the
Broadv/ay;,presehtq.tion houses and
get 'Stronger

., grip' on nitery- situa-
tion, girls are' calculated to tie a
staunch Wecjge, if effectively
grouped.

Betif' ]^nclsll. Garden City debu-
tante; how vrfurbling with Richard
Wai±eni*s orchestra at the 3tbrk Club,
JNeeW' York. She won an amateur
singing . contest held there recently.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety)

London reported 24 of Britain's

music halls open, with managers
complaining old contracts

. .
were

blocking new ideas and progress.

Pauline Lord caused San Fran-
cisco sensation when she stopped
performance of 'Anna Christie' at

the Alcazar because -she heard snores

coming from the audience.-

Actor playing in 'The Bootlegger's

Revenge' at San Francisco . arrested

for alleged violation of the Volstead
Act.

Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld, director of

the Rlvoll, Rlalto and Criterion, New
York, started a survey to find out
how radia was affecting theatre
business.

• Senator Lamazelle, crusader
against nudity on Paris stages, de-
feated for reelection.

Vincent Lopez :

'said ihey n6eded
traffic cops backstage ftt the Hippo-
drome to point but all the turns.

. urs. District 'Judge Augustus N.
Hand disniissed

. Max Hart's monop-
oly suit againiist B. F. Keith and
the Orpheuin circuit On the ground
that vaude' Was not interstate' com-
merce.

Repul^licans in Washington 'prom-
ised support of Congressman Sol
Bloomis bill ^tb control theatre ticket

speculation.
'

I^ank Munsey
.
reported to. be

angling for Evening "World for esti-

mated $14|000,000.

Thirty-eight members of "Llghtnin'

cast in San Francisco made pilgrim-
age to grave of Frank Bacon at
Mountain View.

Steel curtain at - Balabah .& Katz
Chicago' theatre ^sti^ck.- Management
refimded ail admii^'srons.

Rudolph ":Valentino crpwnei "King
of the Movies' at the Astor hotel,

Y. 'Eddie Cantor clowned through
embarassing stretch ' when 'queen'

Marion Davies failed to appear. She
emerg'ed^^OIh the audience later and
t<>ok hiar .^eat on the throne.

The.THEATRE of the STARS

CARL FAITH T
SIMF»SON

HUMANETTES
ORIGINATORS OF

Monlpnlatliiir H»?tonpHc» iln Fnll View of ih« Aildlenoe

lE'ourih Week

—

ftlvSil XlieAtif«, Sydney, Australia

Direction—MUSIC CORP. OF AIVIERICA

I. Hatold Mnrray, R^s
Ragland Into N.Y. Nitery

J. Harold Murray, Rags Ragland
and Russell Trent, latter two from
hurley, top Leon & Eddie's (N. Y.)
new revue opening Friday (3).

Ragland switches over from the
Continental, N. Y., newly opene^l
strippeiy* for the engagement while
Trent, his straight m'an \nd m.c,
just wound up two weeks at the
Gaiety, N. Y. It's a professional
conieback for Murray, ex-Ziegfeld
juvenile.

Frisco Hotel Installs Cafe

To Cash in oii^air Trade
San Francisco, Jan. 31.

The Mark Hopkins. . Hotel, here 'to

install a sky room on top of the
hotel. Tot» O' the Mark is the
hionlker given to the room, which,
it's estimated, will cost about $100,000.
Work being rushed on^lhe.project in
order to cash in on the heavy tour-
ist trade expected for the Fair.
• Management considering Dwight
Fiske, Eve Symington,, Russell
Swann, Sheila Barrett and Alec
Templeton to get the room under-
way. T.

Saranac Lake
• •• • i. •

1

By, Happy Benway

. Frank 'Dusty' Rhoades, who was
here for :|reafs, now managing his
own liewsstand in Victoria, B. C.

'

: Henry 'Hank' Heam and wife now
hibernating, iti Atlanta-. He made
the grade up here. .

\ Haip yffdi^, 'jr., who has' been an
^-and-outer on the bed' routine, is

now 'Showing improvement..

Jimmy Cannon feeling okay with
lotsa added poundage.

. Dick *Tiny' Morse, who spent some
tlm0 here, is now a doorman at a
local nitery,

lMStt~Jones, of the local police'

force (five'' In all) , was formerly a
bass singer with 'a tent show quar-
tet.

.. Ray Tjoew' Ketchem has mastered
foyr stages of his operation.

-The" Frank Forsyths who- have
been members of the actors' colony,

were here for their annual chepkup.
The okay verdict, they went back to

Troy.
This colony gan use "books for -its

library. All- contributions can" be
gent care of Vabiety, 91 Broadway,
Saranac L^ke.

(Write to those who ^ire ill.)

Vaude inReverse

(Continued from Page 41)

tion cost was misquoted. Manage-
ment now claims it's dropping the

stage end because the policy has been
a losing one.

One factor in keeplng.it in the red
was the employment of a house or-

chestra, batoned by Teddy King,
plus the occasional booking of name
bands. At a 40c. admission top
weekdays (50c. weekends), theatre

found the name burden too mUch.
Non-name shows, on the other hand,
didn't draw.
:Loew's Century, Baltimore is also

due for the skids. House drops pit

band policy this or next week fol-

lowing an 18-week trial.

Singers, instrumentalists, etc.,

were used on stage apron with bcuid

during test.

Mpls. Wants Flesh
Minneapolis, Jait; 31.

John J. Friedl, general manager of
the Paramount Northwest circuit,

Wants stage shows for the Orpheum
here, but declares he can't find suf-

ficient attraction. Back from a quest
of names in New York he has only
one offering, a Major Bowes ama-
teur unit, to show for his efforts.

Orphexmi, pursuing an occasional
stage show policy, already this sea-
son has played many of the name
bands, including Benny Goodman,
Horace Heidt, Rudy Vallee, Glenn
Gray, Hal Kemp and Jimmy Dorsey.

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Philadelphia's two vaude houses
using Negro name bands and talent
shuttered last week due to lack of
biz; They are Nixon's Grand, which
opened Thanksgiving, and the Lin-
coln, which unveiled Christmas Dly.
Houses have been intermittently

open and closed for years. Talk now
of bringing the Yiddish stock troupe
that kept it open last year into the
Lincoln.

Night Cluff Remews
(Continued from page 40)

CASINO RUSSE, R Y.

doblan and Mlsha Novy, whose or-
chestras dish out American and
Russian gypsy, tunes.- Novy is

strictly for the latter type of mu-
sic; Codoblan Was formerly at the St.

Regis' Maisonette Russe. None of
the.miu^lc I9 hot, but it's dahceable
enough to serve .its purpo^se. <

j
Spot draw9 .somewhat of a class

crowd. ' Its' main-' drawback' lies in
the islow piresentation of the show
despite the - excellent touch lent it

by m.c. Ashim-Khan, who's a hold-
over. Somewhat' anamolous in this
spot is Franclne Farrell, who seems
a far cry. from the Bunchuks, Mat-
yienkos.and.,SherQkofIs on the.same
roster.' Miss

,
Farrell, a .looker,

doesn't deserve $0 inconspicuous a
§art ia the setup. She's the Co-
oblan warbler . and dishes out the

American tunes with little distinc-
tion,, but the main fault lies in the
improper presentation. She gets, no
spot, Intro, etc.

S Ashim-Khan heads the card and
he's ubiquitously. charming, in gypsy
costume or evening dress, lending
a lusty voice as p^rt of the floor
show,- or baritohihg -in the informal
Continental manner in the cocktail
lounge. . The . Continental show is

probably the most enjoyable part of
the evening's , procliviues. There's
Alexander Bun'chuk. Moranz and
Codoblan InstrumentaUy- entertain-
ing there towards the curfew hotur.

At this tltne there are only a hand-
ful of customers aboiit and the in-
formality gives the spot its most dis-
tinctive charm,

,

Among the individual acts there's
Mira Gregor, a dark-haired looker,
who does gypsy plaints" and Rus-
sian molbdles; Matvienko, dagger
dancer: who 'Contribtiites a^few-en-
tertaimng moments;" Sherokofl, fi

Arcadia, PhiDr, Set

For Part-Time Show

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Arcadia-International, Philadel-:

phia - nitery, which was forced to'

shutter 10 . days ago, will be re-
opened, prbbably at the end of this

week. . Instead of operating, on an
unprdfitabie nitery policy, however,
as it has been, plan is to run it

strictly; as a restaurant during the"

week, with a band and show Satur>
days. ., That .decision was the "put-
come of^jconfabsi last week ' among
stockholtlers, creditors and the man-
agement.

Some' opposition was voiced to
continuing management by Arthur
H; Padula. Confidence in him was
expressed by a majority, however,
and he" will remain. He is also a
large stockholder.

Arcadia closed Jan. 21 when
kitchen help walked out during the
dinner' hour, claiming they wero
owed back wages.

baritone; Daria Sokolskaya, a gypsv
dancer; Marusia George, who also
does Russian and gypsy songs welL
The Russe groups are ensembled in
one spot, in a gypsy 'Fireside' num-
ber that's very effective.
Show's talent nut runs to about

$1,000 weekly. Minimum, $1 50
week days; $2 Saturdays, Sundayi
and holidays.

CAFE MARGUERY
(ADELPHI -HOTEL,- PHBLLT)

Philadelphia, 'Jan.

Devoid of traveling bands since
the Arcadia-International gave them
up last reason, PhUly in the past few
weeks has. suddenly blossomed out
with such . crews in three ftiajor
giots. Two opened last-jweek; .Johnny >

amp here on. Wednesday (25) and>
Little' Jackie Heller ' at Benny^ the
Bum's on Friday (27). Red Norvo
opened the week previous at. the
Benjamin Franklin hotel's new Gar-
den Terrace Room.
Hamp's 10-man outfit sticks pretty

much to the sugacy sid^, even going
back a few years for pop senti-
mental ballads, which are freshened
up in arrangements and provide a
steady source of, sweet music. In-
strumentation is three ' brass, four
saxes and three rhythm. Hamp
-opens • the show with the - well-
fol^yed-out impressions of other'
bands — Lombardo, Busse, Shep
Fields,. Kay Kyser and a combo of
them all. Imitations are fair and a
novelty is added by the band doing
the audience requests. (Patron who
kept shouting for mimic of Sousa
was politely overlooked.)
Hamp. does a fair job as m.c,

although acts don't get a break on
his pronunciation 01 their names.
Vocalizing for the .butfit Is handled
by Jayne Whitney and trumpets:

'

Gordon Smith. MidS "Whitney is, an

'

attractive looker with' a nic6 set of
pipes wMch' aren't aided by a creak*

.

ing p.a.
° system. Smith hasn't much

voice, getting by maihly on person-
ality. He's a romantic croener type,
who also hoofs. Wins" more in latter

by showmanship than technique.
John Devanrs . magi turn was

gulled out . of the flrci when caught
y two -excellent stooges called from

the audience. Bag of tricks has little

variatioh or pace and is rather ama-
teurish. Dance duo is Bernhardt
and Graham. Onbr s'o-so on looks^ '

they're a little too hefty for some ox.

the stuff they_ try. Good, however,
on a final fast routine and come back
with a strong encore, Turkejr in the
Straw.'
Ffank Rande ^oes a dog .balancing

routine. Opens standard with a
moderate-sized pooch- doing a one- v

leg balance oh Rande's finger. Rande
reprises with some of the same
stunts done by a much larger canine^
Gine, Duffin and Lewis close with
a comic , ballroom terp burlesque.
Two gUys' and a gal go through usual
knockabout - routine, starting off ai
though it were serious.
Show is principally in need of

one .standout act.- Also hampered by
dull' lighting, as is, in fact, the whole
room. Femme complaint is that the
orange light automatically removes
all make-up from their faces.

Herh.

PAUL
REMOS

and His

TOY BOYS
The Only Act of Its Kind in the World

This Week and Next Week:

RADIO CrrV MUSIC HALL
New York City

Sole Agent: MR. PHIL BLOOM,
do Music Corp. of America

Perm. Addr,. PAUL REMOS
310 Riverside Di*ive, N. Y. C.

Tel.: ACadoiMj- 4-1700

DANNY DRAYSON
HELD OVER SECOND WEEK

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

HOPE EDDIE

MINOR and ROOT
Openihfl Toniflht (Feb. Ist)

HARRY RICHMAN'S "ROAD TO MANDALAY"
HOTEL DELMONIcb, NEW YORK
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Chicago, Jan. Zl.

Upheaval at the Sherman hotel

may close the hostelry's College Inn

and reduce the hotel to a small-

time spot. Hotel has steadily de-

clined in. importance to show biz

during the past five years, and in-

dications are that it may follow the

lead of the Hotel Morrison in scram-
ming the amusement field entirely.

Plan is now under way to reduce
the nitery to about 250 seats in-

stead of the present capacity of iap-

proximately 700. Also considered is

folding .the room entirely and keep-
ing shows only id the cheap-priced
Old Town room and the cocktail

lounge known as The Dome.
Hotel's direct booking of many

' acts recently has been followed by
.charges that these acts must play
conventions and private parties even
though they have been booked on the
assumption they were only to play
the College Inn. Trouble arising
from this is said to be a motivat-
ing factor in the hotel's considera-
tion of closing the cafe.

Also readying to povmce on the
Sherman i& the' American Federa-
tion of Actors due to the hotel's, re-
fjusal to sign an agreement with it.

ttnipn is imderstood preparing to
picket the hotel.

MEET TO DECIDE FATE

OF HOUYWOOD REST.

Officers and creditors of the again
defunct Hollywood Restaurant, New
York, meet Feb. 6 before a judge of

the Federal Bankruptcy Court, N. Y.,

to decide the future of the spot.

Creditors are reported inclined not
to press for bankruptcy if they can
be . reasonably assured the eatery

can be operated- at a suSicient profit

to insure' payoff of outstanding
debts.

FLUSHING CAFE SUED BY

tRiO FORtANCEilATION

Operators of thevCam.el Cafe,

Flushing, New York, were sued Sat-

urday (28) by Ralph Leonard, vio-

linist; Roy Oliver, feccordionist-

singer, and Carl Pallant, pianist-ac-
cordionist for cancellation of an en-
gagement. Trio An asking $100 for
refusal of nitery to employ them
after verbally agreeting to a date
which was cancelled two .days be-
fore it was to start
Also concerned in the suit is Bar-

ney Gillman, who agented the deal.
This marks the third of such litigav

tions in which Gillman has been
involved. In each case he prompted
acts into filing, basing his reasons
on claim that an oral agreement is

just as binding as a written con-
tract.

Other two suits "were successful.
Jack Miller, and Janet, skating act,

won agalbst the Monte Carlo Ca-
sino, New York, Jan. 10. Leroy
and Rogers, knockabout turn, col-
lected put of court' in December
from Oetjen's, Brooklyn nitery.

Balto Clamps Down

On Nitery Strippers

Baltimore, Jan. 31.

Under orders from Police Com-
.missioner Robert F. Stanton, local

police this week clamped down on
niteries utiliziilg' strippers. Follow-
ing confab at which law was laid

down to nitery operators,, arrest was
made in Subway 'Club,, with Jimmie
Beard, projirietor, and an offending
peeler, haled before a magistrate.
They won an aqvilttal but brought

further warnings to bonifaces to
standardize the apparel.
Biz n.s.'g. since New Year's. Only

interest seems to be in more in-

timate .spo.ts where policy of soft

music and no entertainment, plus
moderately priced menu, seems to
be the answer.

Laoille Johnson opened at the
Glass Hat, New York, last night
(Tuesday),, filling niche, vacated! by
the Four McNallie platers.

VS. WHITEHEAD BY OUSTED ORGANIZER

4 FREED IN B'EYN ON

BAH. IN INDECENT SHOW

Tom Torre, booker, was arrested
and released .in $500 bail Thursday
(26) for allegedly arranging an In-
decent show in Brooklyn. Three
girls on the show were freed in $100
bail each.
They were pinched at the Marine

and Field Club, and are being held
for Magistrate's Court, Coney Island,
for hearing Feb. 14.

Texas Casa Manana Skois

Morris Producing Deal

Fort Worth, Jan. 31.

Casa Manana directors Saturday
(28) signed a contract for the 1939
show, here with SteUa Toiurs, Inc., a
producing subsidiary of the William
Morris agency. Contract will go into
effect as soon as a few minor changes
have been agreed upon. Corpora-
tion is to supply the show directors
with a lineup of talent by April 15.

Show will consist of a nanie band,
a radio star a week, five vaudeville
acts and 70f Texas chorus girls. Show
set to open July 25.

Bankrupt Tuckahoe Cafe

Asks Defentieht of Debts
Murray's, Tuckahoe (N. Y.) nitery,

last, week petitioned the N. Y. Fed-
eral court for per^iission to defer
its debt payments .as proviidied for
under the Chandler amendment to
the bankruptcy act. Corporate title

was Le.t's Go to- Murray's, Inc.

Schedule, which was attached to
the petition, gave the liabilities as
$47,732 and assets, $11,146.

Letter to 4A'8 by Harry R. Calkins Claims Executive

Secretary Dominates 'Dummy" Councir—Or*
ganizer Ousted Last Week for 'Abusing Power*

Nonlb Mitchell,, songstress, opened
at the Mandalay in Los Angeles.

'

First official charge of one-man

control of the American Federation

of Actors was lodged against Balph

Whitehead, exefcutive .secretary of

the AFA, yesterday (Tuesday) by
Harry R. Calkins, former chief or-

ganizer, in a complaint to the parent

imion. Associated. Actors and
tistes of America, Reports of similar
action by others interested Mave
been knocking around for some tkiie,

but this is first time that the mat-
ter has been brought into the open;!

Calkins was dropped ^from AFA
last week after a run-in with White-
head on organizational policies. It

is alleged that he abused his, power
in negotiations with chorus girls in

Broadway niteries, a -charge that was
aired at a council trial before he
was dismissed.

Calkins' letter to the Four A's
states that the writer disclaims per-
sonal Responsibility for fulfilment of
contracts existing .between, night
clubs , and the union, adding that he
no longer' has ; confidence, in the
union.

,

' Letter outHnes series of '.alleged
existing evils, charging that TH^hite-

head administers union'is affairs

without restraint. It points out that
such executives as Sophie Tucker,
Harry Richman, Joe Laurie, Jr.,

rarely, if ever, attend executive
council meetings.' It's ' also -noted
that AFA!s -constitution says seven
members constitute a quorum, al-

though there are. 32 members in the
council.

Claimisi the 'active
;
quorum' i&

composed ot jtersons.who have hot
been actively, engaged in fthe' com-
mercial ;theatre for many years and

that all are employees of the WPA'i
Federal Theatre Project, or paid em-
ployees of the AFA itself,

" AFA Cannot extend protection to,

circus workers (exclusive of per-
formers) since same is not covered
in charter granted by the Four A's.
Yet, letter continues, these same la-
borers are included in an actors^
union, , though not given any voice
in election of officers of either the
AFA or the Four A's.

<pammy Coimcll'
Calkins accuses union of operat-

ing under a dummy council whose
members are dependent on good of-

fices of Whitehead. He also states'
that monies are carelessly expended
after collection.

No copies of the union's by-laws
and (Constitution are available for
new members, most of whoin >are

compelled to join Ih order to 'Vrprk in
closed shops, minus knowledge pf
rights or benefits gained through
membership, . it Is alleged. Calkins*
letter states haying urged reforin of
above , conditions • while . en)ploye4
.with the imion.for .18 ,months Until

last week. His efforts, were without
avail owing to dictatorial character
of Whiteheadr according to com-
plaint

It's pointed out by Calkins ;^that of
32 listed council memlt^ers dnly Wal-
ter Diggs, Jed Db.pley, Frank Lynch,
Guy Magley, Eddie Miller, Jesslft

Noble, Thomas Senna, Charles
Mosconi, Mat Shelvey. (local "WPA
vaude supervisor) ' and Wliitehead
attend council meetings regularly.
Fjlve of foregoing, ^e employees or
officers receiving salaries. Some ar«
located in branches.
:, Claims states, that until two years

(Continued page ^)
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WAB^IEH BROS. SHORT, N. Y.

Touring Texas Interstate Circuit for his seventh consecutive season

and playing to S.R.O. at every performance in every theatre with his

"Varieties of 1939" featuring his new 15-Piece American Orcffestra

With MELISSA MASON - THiREE OXFORD BOYS - RUTH PETTY - TOMMY TRENT - SDC HONEY FAMILY ^ MILDRED LAW
IVAN THE TERRIBLE - And Many Others

,

THE HOUSTON PRESS
Saturday, January 14, 1939

Apollon*s Neuc Effort Keeps Him
On Top of Mefs Stage Show List

Has Great Cast of Performers Who
Do Many and Varied Things

By PAUIi HOCHUU
Dav« Apollon's "Varieties of 1939" on the stage are worth

the time and money of anybody looking for an armload of

laughs and entertainment
Personally, I don't see how be does it, but every time Pave

hits the Met he has a better show than he had the year before.

I've said It before and I'll say it again, this time for his scrap
book, Dave always heads the b&at stag« show the Met offers

during the season. This year is no exception, either.

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE
Sunday, January 15, 1939

Jty MILDRED STOCKABD
—Metropolitan

Definitely enjtejlaJolng Is the bill

at the Metropolitan this week. The
little Russian whirlwind, Dave
Apollon, is back again with the best

of all the stage shows he has

brought to Houston. Besides his

band, a new and rhythmic swing

group.

FORT WORTH GTAR-TELEGRAM
Monday, January 9, 1939

Dave Apollon Draws Full House At
Worth Despite Bad Weather for Theatre

By BESS STEPHENSON
Dave Apollon beamed In four languages Sunday afternoon.

Outside the Worth Theatre it was raining in sheets. Wind
swept around the corner with a low "gloomy Sunday" moan.
It was a heck of a day for show business,

Yet, once again (for the seventh time in dieven years) Dave
Apollon's revue packed 'era in. The Worth was packed even
to standing room.

'I guess," said Dave with appropriate modesty, "I must know
how to please 'em."
He's right. He does.

The Dispatch-Journal, Dallas, Texas, January 2, 1939

APOLtfON HEADS VARIETY SHOW AT MAJESTIC THEATRE
E. M. B.

Dava Apollon, maeter nhowman, again heads a bane-up variety revuo at the Majestic

theater/where for several years now ha baa been a lavorlte with theatregoers who like

''°''A^ponon''!s surrounded by a group of good acts that would flU the bill with any vaudeville

ujilt, but with the Itusslan at the pilot wheel, a good show becomes a much better one. The

'"^"when" Apollon* opens'^hls mouth the audience does the same . . . and out comes frame-

shatlne laughter. He plays mandolin like nobody's buslncfls. He dances. Ho sings. He
kids tS« audience. He pormlta himself to be kidded by his performers. He's busy every

minute.

The Press-Scimitar, Memphis, Tennessee, Monday, December 26, 1938

DAVE APOLLON MAKES ANOTHER HIT AT ORPHEUM
By JACK BBYAN

The special flash, the breath-catching something' that seems to be a basic
requirement for admission a.s an entertainer into one of Dave Apollon's showtf is

more than ever prominent in the lineup of top entertainers that he has brought to
the Orpheum this week.

With an excellent swing band setting a new pace in place of the Filipinos, he has
brought with him In the past, Dave has crowded hlfl stage with a coterie of choice
performers that adds luster even to his reputation as one of the most generous
of showmen to his audiences.

MANY THANKS TO MR. BOB ODONNEU. FOR BOOKING MY SHOW FOR 1940 Direction _
BEBNABD BVBKl!
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

Symphony orch, Rockettes,- Ballet
Corps, Choral Ensemble, 'Paul Re-
mos & Co., Ruby Mercer, Nicholas
Daks, Kay, Katya & Kay; 'Gunga
Hin' (BKO), reviewed in Variety
Jan. 25.

A compact, colorful show under
the title of 'The Waltz King,' dedi-

cated to the rAelodies of Johann
Strauss and skilfully staged by Leon
Leonidofl, but minus any sock acts,

furnishes effective relief for this

week's fUm, 'Gunga Din' (BKO).
Settings of. Bruno Maine aire not as

pre.entious as sometimes employed
here, but they have been well con-
ceived and are benefitted by the
good lighting plot of Eugene Braun.
Very often the Hall can do a lot with
simple but .colorlul ^sets, sky back-
grounds and the like. This week, as

often also, sets are whirled aroimd
into position on the mechanical
Etage.

A brief prelude of Strauss' music
is the opener by Hall's symphonic
orchestra. As it shortly recedes to

showi-playing position, thie stage,

against a starry sky, Ughts up with
a flock of hansom cabs 'which face

the audience, the passengers aboard
being the choral group. For effec-

tive topping, a hansom drawn by
a horse moves across the wide
stage. Ruby Mercer, an ingenue type
of singer, does "Liebeswalzer' in a
soprano which, has merit.

Splitting the action, the acrobatic
act of Kay, Katya and Kay (New
Acts)^ A very clever tura of its kind,
comes through with a routine down-
stage. Act consists of two men and
a woman. It is very definitely a click

for picture houses, vaudeville or
nitMies.

.

A pretty garden scene, beautifully
lit, with a large oak tree 'centerings
services for the Polka Militaire of
the Rockettes, an excellent routine,
and for the .Paul Riemos midget of-
fering. Remos is stiU working with
two small midgets, with an acrobatic
opening followed- by the perch ex-
hibition which bas been a part of
this-act for along time. Midgets are
cute but oa occasion , seem a little

smaU-timey for the Hall. This is

pariily through an effort "to accentu-
ate the cuteness. The lilliimts do a
barrel-roU going off, but fail to sus-
tain it all the distance" from center
stage to the wings.. ^

With a choreil background, the
ballet does a yalse Viennesse for the
close which has been prettily rou-
tined by Florence Rogge. Costumes
are cplorfiil and gay^

In. addttioa to the feature picture
.and atage presentation, program -ttiis

w?6k includes an organ- .solo by
Richard Leibert, regular at the con-
sole here» and a few clips of newsr
reel .-shots.

Business good Friday night. Char.

EARLE, PUILLY

Philadelphia,, Jan. 27.
Tommy Tiorsejfs Orch, Jack Leon-

ard,; Edythe. Wright, Skeets Herfut,
Freddie StulCft, Winton & Diane,
Lorraine & Rognan, fjou Schroder's
house band; - THrtino With Fate'
(M-G).

forced into an encore, Teckin,' In
which he is aided by a fellow-tpoter,
Freddie l^tiilce.

Added starters are Winton and
Diane and Lorraine and Rognan.
Former are a dance duo well propor-
tioned for this' type show. Instead of
standard balLroomology, they lean to
the jitterburg motif, but in moderate
degree. . It's a nice combo of tapping,
wild alligator antics and ballroom.
Kids are nicely dressed, good lookers
and mesh weU. Lorraine and Rog-
nan are a youthful looking comedy
pair. Get away in' standard enough
style, but quickly turn out to be
whammo for this type audience.
Gal's double-jointed and has a pecu-
liar knack of making an anatomi-
cal mess of herself. Some of result-
ing lines are pretty blue, but not
offensive, and smack over all the way.

Herb.

KEITH'S, BOSTON

Boston. Jan. 27.

Jean Carroll & Buddy How$, Max-
ellos (5),.Younian Bros., Bob Kinor,
F'arrell, Drew & Rythmettcs (5),
Eddie Rosenwald's house orch; 'Little

Orphan Annie' (Par) and 'Cipher
Bureau' (FN), dual.

"

Opening with a good flash act,

Farrell, Drew and Rhythmettes, and
closing with the surefire fast risley

routine of tiie Maxellos, this week's
stage offering maintains a fair pace.
Opening act gives otct an assortment

of tans by the two boys and the
girl trio. Good challsnge dancing
by the bovs is a highlight. Jean
Carroll is ih.c, doing allTight, e'xcept

that she begs too much for api^lause.

Same fault is evident in her own
turn, with Miss Carroll-.handling the
gags and Howe feeding. Both show
off some good, hoofing, and in this
department" sui^pass t^ieir efltoirts in
the' comedy line.

Youman Bros., with clarinet, fiddle

and accordion, impersonate Casa
Lbmii, Wayne King, B0nny Good-
man, Shep Fields, Ted Lewis, and a
Dutch band with commendable- re-
sults—and they close with the in-

evitable *SL Louis.. Blues.' Except
for the finale, act has distinction.

Bob King, new ventriloquist to,

this house, uses two dummiies. Qne
is a girl figure, and the other is a
tiny doll. Second half of the turn
with Tiny has more laughs than the
fljst. Vocal duo by King and Tiny
gets good response. Fox.

ORIENTAL, CHI

Earle brings Tommy' Dorsey back
this, sesh for his secbnd visit in 10
months. "While - the ' reception ac-
corded him both at the b.o.' and In
the house is considerably quieter
than when the jitterbu^^ W6re at
their peak last March, ifs no direct
fault of the combo provided by the
'Sentimental Gentleman of Swing.'
Vocalists sire the" same—Jack Leon-
ard and Edythe Wright—and the
music's not diflerei;it from what ifs
always been, a mite sweeter, if any-
thing. . To this, however, Dorsey
has added a cUcko comic chirper in
'Skeeter' Herfurt, who toots the
reeds in his less frantic moments.
House management, fortunately,

gives Dorsey plenty of rein on time.
Only two acts are set into the bill
with him: so he has full opportunity
to exhib not on^y his troupe, but his
swell music. Tee-Off,, of course, is
Dorsey's theme 'and tromboning. The
15 lads are backed by a nifty modem
New York skyline set, donci' in phos-
phorescent paint. It makes an at-
tractive stage.

Stick-swidier :$hows nice variety
In numbers by quickly switching
from sweeter ones, with which he
st2i-;s, to 'Beale Street Blues/ Edythe
Wright, quite a njarquee name in
hui-sell, seems unfairly held down
with but two . numbers, 'Beautiful
Biby' and 'Mulberry Bush.' Person-
able and with a voice that the Earle
jitterbug trade follows regularly via
ether. Miss Wright hardly has a
chance to do right by herself or the
audience. Got off, after a half-a-
dozen bows, only by Dorsey starting
'Song of India.' Jack Leonard gets a
better opportunity to/ peddle his

f wares with 'Get Out of Town,' 'Old
Folks,' 'Deep in a* Dream' and
'Change Partners.' Also com6s in on
Dorsey's .'Marie,' with usual, nifty
vocal backing from the bandsmen.
New to the kids here is Herfurt,

one of the strong points of the show.
Introed as 'Dopey,' be''s able to screw
up his phiz so he looks not too unlike
Snow White's little friend. Starts

with a novelty, 'Kermlt the Hermit,'

backed by the pipes of -the entire

crew. .Then does a variation- of "Ding

Pong Daddty from Dumont's/ and is

Chicago, Jan'. 28.

Sisson <Er Neale,. Dare & Yates,
Don, Zelaya, Tess Gardelt {Aunt
Jemima). HoUywood Doubles; 'Spy
Ring" (Col) end 'Mysfcrfous Miss
X*" (Rep).

Two pictures plus a vaudeville

show at 40c top, and two-bits in the.

afternoon. Is this' the ultima thule

of bargain-'hunters? Mayb6 not
The way this town has been going,

maybe they'll be letting 'em in for

cigar coupons next to see 16 plc-

tiues plus 90 acts of vaudeville* plus

a free 'lunch.
That the public realizes that this is

quite a bargain is evidenced by the
fine business house was enjoying at
the last show Friday (27). And the
audience seemed to be enjoying the
show, so it's a fair deal all around.
With the adding of the extra

fiicker, the house has dropped the
house line, always a pret^ sight,
even though it might not have
meant actual cash at the wicket.
Five quick acts run on and off with-
out too much style or presentation,
but bargain-hunters can't be
choosers.

Sisson and Neale have always
been a good little musical novel^,
comprising femme duet of harpist
and whistler. Good delivery aind put
over birds and song routines with
polish. Dare and Yates are a regu-
lation comedy hand-to-hand pair
With standard routines and the
standard laughs. They could change
their music, however, to advantage.
Too quiet, classic and serious for
their act.

Zelaya continues to be the best
seller of soft soap in the vaude busi-
ness. Gives 'em a handfail of balo-
ney cmd makes the audiences beg for
more. He is' a lesson in mass psy-
chology. A smart and clever show-
man who kno,ws what he's doing and
who never misses landing with a
sock. His gab about jazz rhythms
and Ills quick piano bits are surefire
in any vaude spot.
Tess Gardell is another vaude

veteran who is guaranteed entertain-
ment. With her splendid make-up
and costuming, plus personality and
strong voice, she whams home her
song routine. ,

.

For a while it loolced as if the Hol-
lywood Doubles really were an act.
But later developments prove that
it's strictly- a meaningless jumble of
impersonators. The Herbert and
Durbin bits are good and solid, but
then there are Joe E. Brown, Pitts,
Will Rogers and Mae West to ruin
tjie entire illusion. Act still has a
chance, but that, chance must be
based on ability of its members and
not upon the mere label that this is
an' . impersonation of Garbo, J3Durn
'needs plenty ot fixing. Gold.

COLISEUM, LONDON

London, Jan. 21.

Gaillard Four, Smith Bros. (4),
Archie Elray, Jack Daly, Dixie Bros.
(3), Buster Shaver' and Olive and
George, Stanley Proffitt and Norman
Evans, Florence Desmond, Renee
Houston and Donald Stewart.

Search for topliners to head vaude-
ville bills in London has reached the

stage where it is causing beaucoup
headaches, "the more recent stand-

ard tops of bills are apparently not

drawing. In the Coliseum show there

are Renee ^Houston, supported by
Donald Stewart, and Florence Des-
mond. Not so long, ago either Of these

would have been regarded as a suf-

ficient headline attraction, supported
by a well-balanced bill. The man-
agement foimd it necessary to top
the bill with a pair of champion
table tennis players, who are easily
the most entertaining act of the i>er-
formance. .Probably second, in point
of entertainment value, is Buster
Shaver with his midgets, Olive and
George Brosnow.
Renee Houston and Donald Stew-

art work together nicely, with Stew-
art cleverly feeding Miss Houston.
But it is not the old Houston Sis-
ters' brilliancy, because sister Billie
was far and away the best 'straight
man' in the coimtry. Renee has im-
consciously become sophisticated, and
the childish quips which made her
an outstanding nersonality are. not as
convincing with her more msiture
dressing.
Florence Desmond, England's ace

mimic, seems to be growing cafeless
in the matter of working out new
material. For example, last year she
based her ttnm. on a cocktail par^
given. -by Leslie Henson to a number
of stage celebritie."?. Her Henson
husky voice was an extremely clever
imitation. She has how changed it to
Syd Walker, radio performer, using
the identical vocal mannerisms she
employed for Henson. The act does
not register the same verve.
Table tennis exhibition is given

by Stanley Proffitt and Norman
Evans. Proffitt has won practically
every open tournament in this coun-
try between 1929 and the .present
day. Evans is a rising yotmg English
player. Game is augmented, by a
commentator with a running fire of
chatter that is disconcerting to the
players and the audience, and un-
necessary.
Diminutive Olive Brosnow in the

Buster Shaver act, with her impish
face,, plus grace and artistry, wips
the audience wholeheartedly.

Gaillard Four, two mixed couples,
comprise a colorful opening turn in
Hungarian, and acrobatic dances.
Four Smith Bros, deliver modern
harjnony. ^ttired in dress clothes,
they bear , no resemblance to the
coughdroD manufacturers. They har-
monize 'When We Were Sweet Six-
teen' and 'Silver Threads Amongst
the Gold.' but are only fair.
Archie Elray, ventriloquist, assist-

ed by a femme, does a neat turn
with three dummies. Not a fast act,
judged by modem standards, but
substantially competent Jack Da^i
an Irish singer plus a few stories,
vocalizes with a jpleasing voice that
sounds as if it would register over
the radio. Three Dixie Bros., acro-
batic, comedy, dancing, knockabout
trio imported from the continent, are
quite good, but not particularly orig-
inal.

Show closes with Big Bill Camp-
bell and His Hillbilly band. The act
has been shortened by the deletion
of a lot of unnecessary announce-
ments and now makes a good hokum
turn- Jolo.

LOEWS, MONTREAL
Montreal, Jan. 27.

Schlepperman, Roberta, CountBemt Vict Orch with Lane & Lane,
Larue & Carol, Bill Guthrie, Gene
Gory & C<y, Edith Tarler; 'Mad Miss
Manton' (RKO).

Problem house of the local first-
run setup this week makes its
first strong bid for attention since
the opening last fall, with a flashy.

Ji^^^i^^/r^'^^^J^^. show. FihnMad Miss Manton^ should hold up
easily against current fare at the
straight picture houses.

stage show around
$4,500, Loew's also jacks up admis-
sion prices from 40 to 60c in the
evenings and from 25 to 40c for
matmees. With vast ground floor at
capacity for opening show Friday
afternoon, indications are that high-
er scale of prices won't keep the
custorners away , providing house can
line up strong stage shows. An NTG
presentation is penciled in, but
whether house will be able to get
enough celluloid is something else.
Consolidated operates other flrst-
runs also.

.c.F°""i Vici unit, billed as
'Stars Over Broadway,' clicks with
spectacular settings on a double
stage, a smooth, versatile all-girl
band, and a smart-looking line of
ei^t girls.

^
Edith Tarler scores solidly with

imitations of w.k.3, and encores
with a clever piece of business about
a cockney' mother buying a pair of
shoes. Bill Guthrie, cowboy song-
ster, registers, strongly with two
numbers, while Larue and Carroll

also da wen with -an adattlo routine.
Roberta, featured In biUbe in con-

nection with a 'startling Star Dance,'
delivers a conventional ' fieml-nude
walk across the stage, but veiled.
Gene Gory provides a few laughs
fooling around with prop violins, out
does better with musical impressions
of church chimes and a dog fight.

Lane and Lane contribute an excel-
leht acrobatic routine climaxed with
rope-skI];tpIng that' lands solidly.
Schlepperman holds next to shut

with a line of familiar comedy pat-
ter. Well received; Pi^oduction is

strong on scenic effects, the Mis-^

sissippi Boat Race dr&wing heavy
applause, as did other . efforts along
the same lines. Femmes are look*
ers and orch numbers are pleasing
throughout. Mori.

PALACE, CLEVE,

Cleveland, Jan. 28.
Roger . Pryor and orch (13) , Val

Setz, Red Hodgeson, Barr & Estes,
Eleanor Whitney, Ann Sothern; 'Off
the Record' (WB).

Addition 6£ two new acts turns the

Roger Pryor-Ann Sothern unit into a
bell-ringer for the Palace, which is

getting on its vaude feet again. Plus
Eleanor 'Whitney, Clevelander from
Paramount's studio, show magnetized
largest opening day crowd house has
had this winter.

Localite, who .was known here as
Wittenberg until Rie Samuels took
her under he* wing, Returns with a
75% improved act, On ;the petite
side, with engaging costume of black-
laced trousersr she beats out techni-
cally tricky taps. Comec^ s^le.
doesn't have much sureness, but she
puts over a good-^take-off of a fihn
glamour gal. Ribbing of Pryor and
goliticians is okay, although a bit
rittle.

Jumping into a late spot. Miss
"Whitney changes show's pace nicely
after Payor's cleverly delivered im-
pression of Bert Williams. She steps
it up properly for band's grooving
brasses, which swing from 'Tiger
Rag' to some horseplay convincing-
ly. Imitations of rival orchestras^
which might be corny in other hands,
are handled crisply by maestro, who
knows his mike- stuff. He breaks
down audience at start with 'Whis-
tler and His Dog* interpretation.
Val Setz, deucer, galvanizes a

tough spot with. some finely timed
juggling of balls! and Indian clubs,
but IS more skillful with his hands
than his chatter. Red Hodgson sells
another interlude by hoking up his
comet for a good latigh.
Show builds up a custom-made

entrance for Miss, Sothern, who fur-
ther ingratiates herself in amiable
family banter with husband-band-
master. Although her gown seems
too theatrically fussy, her clear so,
prano and microphone poise in three
ballads stops any criticism. Clever
curtains,' number with Pryor had
even first matinee crowd clapping
their mitts long after they had dis-
appeared.

^ Pullen.

ROXY, ATLANTA
_ ^ Atlanta, Jan. 28:
Roxycttes aO), William and

Charles, Fteddut Craig, Jr., Ray and
?,^'^J^.^' ^^^^ '^^0°'^ ^ouse band
(11); 'Down in Arkansaw' (Rep).

Absence of headliner, Harry Stock-
well, who did voice of Prince
Charming In Walt Disney's 'Snow
White and Seven Dwarfs,' not only
shortened, but also weakened thi
bill. Show caught was fourth on
opening day (28), and Stockwell had
appeared on previous three, but

50 miSStes
^""^ '^"^

»«oTi ^-'s'" «"*j'ci'ies in xormaimale attire come on and are joinedby eight others in flowing gowns for
forte swing routine to Von Flotow'<?
'Martha.' WilliamW Charles?
clown getup, then proceeded to tieup show with their novelty musical
act. They sit at table and ibax 'ByeBye Blues' out of dinner things—
nipn^n^^^'^t^'^J^^s even apseudo roast, duck.- Charles then& Sal- with musica"
discs Pair then get tunes out of a
k!??? °i champagne, bottles and
bells. Sock IS added when hats.& foi?"**

leggings light up andthey take on appearance of musical
Christmas trees. They had to beg

n ^^'^^ at point Ina school days number, doing a kick
routine to 'Ten Pretty G: ^/ Fred-
die Craig Jr„ upside down writeruses four blackboards, answers quls-
tions from customers and does
mathematics. Personable, his act issmooth well presented and pleases
Six Roxyettes then give a pre-view of a snowball routine they5l

^fn^^'^M "^^^i ^^'^^^ing atop large

ial 'r^^^T'^^^ Eddie^^Harri-
son, next-to-close, with their non-
sensical 'Pain in the Ballet' twn.Femme Is a beefy individual and her
partner IS little more than half her-
-size. They do a comedy adag^
mixing in chatter and hokum.

'

Finale is a puss In boot iUusion
routine by Roxyettes. It's neat. Biz
at show caught was good. Luct,

STATE, N. Y.

Ina Ray Hutton orch, Maurice a
Betty Wholcn. Winstcd Trio.- 'Marti
Antoinette' (M-G).

Vogue of "band shows on Broadwav
Is bringmg something of a boom to
all-gal orchestras as well as to tl»
male outfits. Ina Slay HUtton is cur-
rent here, while Rita Rio and hep
crew are at Billy Rose's Casa Ma-
nana.

Since the feature picture runs
nearly three hours,' Miss Button's
present appearance is. telescoped to
only about 30 minutes. Even so
there's scarcely enough- entertain
ment to span ^at brief route. Band
doesn't cut mi;|ch ice musically and
the two siippOrting acts are routine
stuff. Otherwise there's only the
familiar display of Miss Button's
flashy chassis.
Although Miss Hutton has changed

her act a"*tdfle, it's still built on a
basic, though obvious and limited,
formula. Whole idea is visual ap-
peal to the predatory male. Gal has
a snappy flgger, which she exhibits
In. a succession of showy, revealing
gowns. She scarely pretends to be a
musician, , but lends plenty of decora-
tive effect. Td her credit/ she mani-
festly tosses the down-frouters into a
dither and she can draw biz when
shrewdly spotted and ballyhooed.
, A former hoofer, Miss Hutton has
(propped the last of her terp
stuff. She now sticks to swishing
the stick and vocalizing a few num-
bers. She's only fair at the latter.
Little variation In .her style of sing-
ing, so all her numbers sound alike:

Orchestra also fails to vary itr-
style of. playing, or change its tone.
Tnat, plus distinctly commonplace
arrangements, produces • a tiresome
brand' of music.
Two supporting acts with the band

are the Wmsted Trio (New Acts) and
Maurice and Betty Whalen. Former
consist of a fairly pert gal and two
lads with guitars. Whalens, an un-
usually young looking pair, do one
fairly, presentable adagio . routine.
They're adept, some of their tricks
are good arid they build nicely to a
flash finale. Hobc.

RIVERA, BROOKLYN
Jeonette Hacfcett & Delovlies (8).

Alyse Cerf.WHN'i Refugees From
Germany (10), Joe ' Besser & Lee
Royce, Gus Van & Harry DeCosta,
Ted Eddy's house orch (10): 'For-
bidden Territorif (Rep).

Vaude experiment in this Brook-
lyn nabe appears pointed in the
wrong, direction. Instead of a b.o.
success, continuation of the present
method of presenting .the show in-
dicates another miurder rather than
revival of stage entertainment
House needs a hypo.In classy talent
stage lighting and production, a bet-
ter band and correction of a horri-
ble p.a. system.
No. 1 killer at the last show Fri-

day night (27) was the band. Out
of tune and out of time, and fre-
quently discordant* it ruined almost
every performer. Second brutality
Is the presentation of WHN's 'Refu-
gees from Germany' (New Act). In-
dictment for this, however, must be
placed on the station rather than
the theatre. Evidently little thought
has been given to production, rou?
tining and rehearsal, with, the re-
sult that the act, after a break-in
week in ProVidencCr still 'looks as
though it got very little shOwmanly
attention.

.
If this poison isn't sufficient to

murder the patient, there's the light-
ing and scenery, dismal and dreary,
and a p.a.. system, which is raspy and
blasting. -

Show Itself Is poorly balanced, its

chief entertainment coming in the
last two acts, Joe Besser and Gus
Van. Besser is a comedy smash with
his zany delivery, getting sock slng-
mg support' from 'stralght-man Lee
Royce. Van follows immediately for
another big click, with his familiar
special session. He's accompanied
at the piano by Harry DeCosta, com-
poser of "Tiger Rag.' Both Van and
Besser had to beg off after several
encores at this catching.

, Opening the show and interspersed
elsewhere for a couple of routines
are Jeanette Hackett and her De-
Idvlies (8). It's strictly a line of

girls, with .the former topflight vaude
dancer fronting. She does a butter-

,

fly dance in the middle of the show
and a shag dummy routine at the
finale, neither of which measure up ^

to her punchy terping of former
years. Besides the Refugees, only
other act in the layout is Alyse Cerf,

a specialty who contributes two brief

but speedy aero bits early and late

in the presentation.
Show dragged through 90 minutes

opening night, a long time consider-
ing that only the last 30 minutes
held much in the way of entertain-
ment. M. c. chore is handled by Ted
Eddy, leader of the nine^piece band
set on the stage. This job should

be taken away from Eddy to give

him more time to work on the or-

chestra.
House Friday night (27) was only

about three-quarters full despKe fact

that the Refugees, billed as Catholic,

Jewish and Protestant, were play-

ing In a predominantly Jewish nabe.

'Forbidden Territory' (Rep) ho'ds no

marquee lure and probably is the

b.o. chillei^. Scho.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Bob CroaWs orch, C<w» Daley,

Danny Drayson, Marion Mann,
Franklyn D'Armour; 'Paris Honey-
moon' (Par).

It's Crosby Week at this cross-

roads deliixer. The two entertain-

ing delegates of the Crosby clan

are dished up. for the price of a
single admission. Bing croons' to

•em from the screen, while Bob em-
broiders the stage portion of the
bill with an adroit exhibit of baton
wiggling, plus one vocal number.
Bob, perhaps, would have avoided
any opportunity for comparison with
the vocal talents of his older brother
were it not for the noisily pressed
demandis of the customers at ' this
catching. ..Bob preluded the one
number with something about his
just recovering from an attack of
laryngitis, and that was no fooling,
judging from the way things went
when he got around the lower regis-
ters.

As a stage show, the band and the
Interpolated acts do fairly well in
maintaining this spot's traditions.
The runoff seems. to drag, but that's
mo$tly due to the fact that th^ ele-
ments of power 'and appeal in the
orchestra still revolve around such
surviving specialists as Eddie Miller,
tenor sax; Bob- Zurke, piano; Ray
Bavduc, drums, and Bobby Haggart,'
bass. While the action keeps
focused on them individually or col-
lectively, it's swing idiom above piar.
Beyond that point it's just a good
orchestra. The big moments from
the band come when the aforesaid
foursome, referred to as the Bob-
cats, cuts loose with a sizzling varia-
tion on the theme of 'Jeepers
Creepers,' and when this same four-
some, aided and abetted by three
other Instrumentalists, converge into
a jam session with Bauduc's own
•Smokey Mirror' serving as the
springboard.

But the big sock of the show is
the rangy Cass Daley. Heris is a
case of riding 'em high and turbu-
lent from Ihe outset. Once- she en-
folds the mike and opens her muf-
fler wide there's no such thing as
inhibition out front There'? a gen-
eral letting down of hair, and all
they know is 'more.' When caught
she came back twice to give 'em
•Old Man Mose' and 'Can't Dance,'
•nd even that wasn't enough. She
tried to beg oflf, but there was no
contmuing unless she actually fed
'em another.
As an attache of the band, Marion

Mann manages to pass- muster. The
.girt. makes it easy on the eye arid
does amply right by a torch nuriiber.
She also lends her voice to the
swing massatre

. of one of the more
delightful operatic arias, "Martha.*
mie youngsters in the audiende
•seated the item as great- stuff.
Other acts include the slick tap

mi^f"^®*"*^. °* Drayson
}ylw,A*=*«^ V ^"'^ Franklyn
opArmours showmanly acrobatic

°^ayson tickles both the earand the eye with his eccentric tan
conception to. the theme of 'Minuet
in Jazz and then elects to go knock-
about comic with a series of pratt
laus. He scores effectively in both

&«*^"a*'- Working, with a natty
looker, D Armour opens in European
B^le, with both clad in tramp tog-
«ery. A series of loose-limbed
knockabouts is climaxed by thfiS
hlLd ''^ ^^^^^^i. on D'Armour's

E-^'

^ '^ile in this
*? Fo'^ finale

levitS'' backbending

iron thn -^'J
""'^^ « as thi

'h?'=;5®
propper on his hands,he act well earned its big sendoff.

Odec.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Ti,j nr Indianapolis, Jan. 27.

pSw. -n^^ Tanner,rerry Como, Red Inale OrmDownes, Beve'rly Bemis. PaUy Pa^.
tE'rT^m Taylor Trio; 'King ofthe Underworld' (WB).

sJm1«,T*'®™l* ^^^^ provides nifty

hlr?^i**f,!
of stage fare with mem-

thl lria^*^?xT-^S"^
carrying most of

s«7i«5^ *
,W^^^ "^"sic in the sweet-

i^jpe style, seven-piece brass sec-

dft n.?r,**
five-piece rhythm group

SiM?" with the tunes, but spe-

^S^L by^Red Ingle arid Elmolanner win the duke slaps.

#rP. -xPP^"! with 'Jeepers Creep-
5fff'

with Patsy Parker, cuTe blonde,
following into swing-sing 'Alexan:

Sho ,
'Nobody's Sweetheart.'

fot.mr{°'i^**
better if a more in-

hi M were substituted for
jne blue and white satin ultra for-
P.f'l sown. Band does a medley of

Sf 'ajSiliar to record fans* in-
eluding 'Somebody Stole My Gal.'
Man^From the South,' and 'Piccolo

f^l ' Beverly Bemis is okay for a
cnange of diet with three rhythm
tap jiumbers.

f^ry Como wins a nice round of

fJPi'^i'^S. with his baritone 'romanc-
l?f Two Sleepy People,' 'Pocket-«u of Dreams' and 'My Reverie.'

«* ^!5®' wliistles to band's playing
2? ^ou Must Have Been a Beautiful
^.aoy. He then scores solidly with

super-puckering of 'Stardust'
f"d Canadian Capers,' Peggy Tay-
jor Trio follow with comedy adagio.
'-»et most of their laughs out of
coine-apart clothes and are expert

t» J togsing department.
Red bigle Is socko with his ma-

nipulation cf a dummy while Tan-
ner sings 'Cid Apple Tree' off-stage.
Encore with dummy supposedly
whistling 'Nola,' with Tanner com-
ing on stage at end to give ahdience
the tipoff. It's a swell bit well put
over by Ingle's mugging. Ingle and
Tanner then join forces on comedy
singing ' and fiddling of 'Wreck of
'97.' Ingle's burlesque of Ted Lewis
finishing.
Orm Downs is given spot at the

drums for some solid beating of the
skins on 'Gambler's Dream. Is fast
and furious with the sticksj getting
enough encouragement from the
customers to encore with 'Dark-
town Strutter's Ball.' Final is 'Mar-
tins and the Coys,' sung behind
scrim on which hillbilly film is pro-
jected, a standard fadeout for the
band in previous appearances.
Biz excellent at third show Fri-

day (27), with standees oh both
fioors. Kiley.

Paramount, Newark

Newark, Jdn. 28.

Will Osborne's orch, Andrews
Sisters, Riithtc Bums, Don Rice,
Dick Rogers, Fenwick & Cook; 'Paris
HoneymooTi' (Par).

Adams' Paramount has one of the

fastest and best balanced stage

shows seen here in a long time.

Holds excellent music in the form

of Will Osborne's orch, from sock

singing by the Andrews Sisters,

rough-house comedy in the capable

hands of Don Rice, plus specialties

in between that blend this program
into a smash audience-pleaser.
Paramount has the edge on the

Shubert currently, if only for the
trek of the jitterbugs to this house.

They are here in droves, stamping,
swaying and clapping to Osborne's
slide music. They interfered with
Ruthie Barnes, clever tap dancer,
who cut short her encores because
0* their vociferous reaction. She
does a splendid turn, however, in

black velvet shorts, high hat and
cane.

Andrews Sisters, of 'Bei Mpir Bist

Du Schoen' fame, deliver the 'Um-
brella Man" and other pop hits in

a manner only associated with this

trio. Their voices . are perfectly
pitched for each other and they
make any song stand out. Radio
and disc prestige gave 'efrt, an' ova-
tion on entrance.
Fehwick and Cook, knockabout

acrobats in ° tux, beat each other
down to the complete satisfaction of

the patrons and end. up with the^r
face-slapping peasant dance from
the 'White Horse' production. Don
Rice, robust comic, tears on with
burlesque impersonations of Musso-
lini, Hitler and Roosevelt, among
others. He got lusty applause, but
it was evident that the Roosevelt
bit got subdued appreciation. Might
be good taste to leave him out of
that gallery in these timesr
Osborne rounds out the show With

several orchestrations featuring Dick
Rogers, comedy singer.

Joe Fecher, pit orch .leader, gets

ready acclaim from the jitterbugs

also. He has a trio that does a good
job at harmonizing. ' ^ Dote.

HIPP, BALTO

APOLLO, N. Y.

House line (16), Smiles & Smiles,
Three Sharps and A Flat, Jimmy
Baskette, Pigmeat, Vivien Harris,
Count Basie orch, with James Rush-
ing and Helen Humes; 'Road Demon'
(20th).

BoltimoTe, Jan. 29.

Ben Blue, Helen Morgan, 3 Olym-
pics, Radio Ramblers (3), Leopard
Lady (4); 'Spring Madness' (BKO).

Nice layout here with all the ele-

ments of variety skilfully blended
into a completely entertaining show.
Fast opening by Three Olympics,
standard roller skating trio of two
men and girl working on small ele-

vated circular platform, set a pace
which holds throughout. Utilizing

the usual spins and holds, skaters

build to sock finish with femme
hanging by n6ck in revolving halter

iaround one partner's head.
Radio Ramblers hold the deuce

niche with comedy impressions of

film and radio personalities, splicing

in some hoofery a la wooden soldier

and announced as Charley McCar-
thy. Weaken at the finish, impres-
sions of Lili Pons, GigU and Tibbett,

giving out-with opera, are n.s,h.

Helen Morgan delivers with dis-

tinction, 'You Go to My Head,' 'Let

It Rain,' 'Only Make Believe' and
'My Bill.' Working in one, MisS
Morgan seguays from one number to

another announcing "dnly her encore,

'That Man of Mine,' Still a surefire

song saleswoman, she wins the audi-

ence from the start,

Ben Blue, on hometown territory

here, mops up from his first entrance
to his very last beg-off. Does the

phoney card tricks, dime-a-dance
business assisted by nice looking

femme, and finishes strongly with

hoke Russian hoofery. Encores with
minuet with femme and male stooge,

very funny,
, , , ™

Flashy finish is supplied by The
Leopard Lady, adagio worked in

special full-stage set depicting a

jungle with femme attired in leopard

skip and trio of tossers as hindu
huntsmen. Do the usual throws and
catches, building nicely to strong

finishing trick of three men taking

turns at swinging partner in wide
and speedy turns. Comprise excel-

lent chaser for solid bill of standards.

Biz okay. Bum.

Count Basie carries much of the
load this week, with house cutting

nut on acts and applying plenty
of elastic to production numbers to

stretch out show. It's still a rather
short session (75 mins,), compared
to usual 90 minutes running time,

and equally short on acceptable hu-
mor and talent with exception of the
band.
Production numbers are not only

long, they are uninteresting. First
one works itself into hurley bit with
Baskette, Pigmeat and line doing
'Punch Bowl' in thoroughly uhcouth
maimer. Smiles and Smiles, eccen-
tric dancers, also work into finale
of number and then work alone.
Offer a head-together rhumba-shag
which, while novel, is not done well
enough to mean much.
Three Sharps and A Flat, instru-

mental-harmony quartet, help some-
what in eradicating bad taste, but
get going only just before the bow

-

off. Boys were cheered and whistled
for several minutes into the succeed-
ing production bit after singing 'Miss
Otis Regrets' and 'Ride, .Red, Ride'
in good scat style. Bass player is

champ doghouse beater, dishing it

out in ultra speedy fashion, accom-
panied by hand-held catgut disc and
brushes, guitar and a solo singer.
Line in iridescent costumes and

fronted by Smiles and Smiles, sings
and dances through nondescript rou-
tine to time of 'Honey.' Pigmeat
at).d Baskette rehash another old
hurley standby in 'Interrupted Gag'
sketch, stretching it - out too far.
The very 'dressy' Basie band takes

the rostrum for finale half of 'the
show. Everything about the band
bespeaks class and dimity, despite
its brassiness. Good-looking aggre-
gation, dressed in gray trousers and
iilack coats, makes fbr swell stage
appearance. It's also a musically
good outfit, knowing' when and
where to apply the heat.
Very smartly, band doesn't play

too many songs. Arrangements,
while out of this world; never com-
pletely lose basic melody. Vocalists,
similarily, restrict themselves to do-
ing fewer and better tunes. Helen.
Humes does two in competent swing
style to James Riishing's three, last

an encore. Hurt.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
~ (NEWSBEELS)

Significance of the fall of .'Barce
lona, not only to Spain but to other
European nations, has been deftly

treated by the newsreels. Embassy
editing crew has pushed, the Spanish;
situation into the limelight, even
topping the interest in the Cavalier
flying boat crash.
Paramount newsreel poses the

question, 'After Barcelona What?' as
recent scenes from the fighting zone
in Spain are employed as back-
ground for more up-to-date narra-
tion applicable to recent develop-
ments in the Catalonia province. It's^

alert editorial work, universal, too,

handles the Spanish front, being par-
ticularly effective with battle scenes,
which, of course, were photographed
two or three weeks ago. Both U
and Par stress the hardships suf-
fered by refugees.

Pathe and Par win spots on the
program for handling of the Cavalier
crackup, returning rescue ship, Esso
Bajrtown, and arrival of 10 saved
from the giant airplane. Both
reached into libraries for graphic
pictures of the airplane, obtained on
previous takeoffs. Par secured in-

terviews with Baytown officers and
crew, as well as several rescued per-
Eohs.
Early morning shots of five-alarm

blaze, which gutted uptown N. Y.
church during frigid weather, -is

smash pictorial, work by Paramount.
Too bad more footage was not al-

lotted to this graphic story instead
of trite bathing beauty -displays or
skiing hi-jinks. Pathe did an excel-
lent job also ih .handling blaze
aboard a small craft in Brooklyn
harbor.
Louis-Lewis bout in Madison

Square Garden has been titled, 'The
Big Town Goes to a Title Fight,' but
Paramount might have labelled it,

'the newsreel goeS to a prize fight' if

only because of unusual treatment.
Night scene, outside the Garden,
with one closeup of a typical fistic

fan, is followed by a general pan
shot of the Madison Square interior.
This is followed by intimate snap-
shots of celebs at the ringside. News-
reel shows fighters abiDut to toss
their initial blows,, the first knock-
down and subsequent ones, but no
actual fighting, Windup is an inter-
view with Joe Louis in his dressing
room, Topnotch and original cover-
age for a newsreel,
Tony Galepto, serving and drink-

ing beer and then his opinion of the
heavyweight situation* also gets hu-
man-interest treatment by Par. Has
real guffaws for a blowoff. Fox gives
newsreel fans an idea of what new
super-pan (high speed) film can ac-
complish in night photography with
panorama shots of* Manhattan's slcy-

scraper line and streets after dark.
Ed Thorgersen comments on kid
tobogganing in Michigan and ski

jumping by ambitious athletes near
New York.
Lew Lehr, for Movietone, grabs

scattered chuckles with his droll
comments about bathing beauty
models at Venice, Calif., but doesn't
do so well with underwater swim-
mers. Same newsreel has Ed Sulli-
van awarding crowns for newspaper
reader popularity to Tyrone Power
and Jeanette MacDonald, former
nearly muffing two of his lines. Par
delivers a trick fish story, whUe
Pathe uses petite models to show
styles of 'World of Tomorrow,' a la
N. Y. World's Fair, with superb re-
sults.

Remainder is a collection of pub-
licity blurbs, and stale news oddities.

'Madeira,' Fitzpatrick Traveltalk
(Metro), completes full hour show.

Wear,

EARLE, WASH.

Washington^ Jan. 28.

Roxyettes (16), Phillips & Kohl,
Randall Sisters, Lionel Starider, Em-
mett Oldfield & Co.; 'They Made Me
A Criminal' (WB).

Lionel Stahder's swell p.a.» effec-
tive use of Whiting Filterlites and
varied assortment' of vaude talent
are worked into a smooth and. color-
ful revue this week. Show, hits a new
high in productionist Harry Anger's
policy of utilizing house line for at-
moS{ihere,' gals not only being
worked into background tot all (but
Stander's specialty, but putting
across clever rhythmic introductions
of acts. - .

Show is in a highschobl setting.
Line, in pleated skirts and blouses,
troupe on by fours, each quartet
stepping up to mike to warble four
lines of 'Teacher Don't Allow' and
finishing with' name of particular
hoofing siyle-they demonstrate, menu
including truckin', suzy-^Q, big apple
and posin'. Entire line sings Teacher
Don't Allow No Shaggln' to bring on
Phillips and Kohl for conventional
jitterbug routine. - Chorus of 'Teach-
er Donl- Allow No Swirigin' Here'
brings on Randall Sisters in caps and
gowns for 'Mutiny in the Nursery'.
Sisters then tear off '.^exander' :i|nd

hill-billy version of 'Ote Apple
Tree'. Sock rhythm arrangements
and gestures forced 'em to encore.
Backstage Voice introes Lionel

Stander: Film player goes into,

a burlesque monologue showing what
kind of stage introduction most flick-

er stars get, following with clever
version of same introduction If 'th%
truth* were told'. .Stooge, who pops
On twice for incidental gagfs, means
nothing to act. Stapder's material is

good and he does a workmanlike job
of getting it across. Winds up imi-
tations or Russian duke making love,
a London. fluff and a serious- enact-'
ifient of Louis Wolheim's stoker,
speech. Line decked in white chiffon
and spangled parasols front the Ran-
dall Sisters, who warble 'Umbrella
Man'. Effect of Filterlites, on parasoL
formations, turning' 'em' into black-
and white^ green and white, "and
green and pink, is much more obvi-
ous than last week's experiment, and
gets applause. Eiimiett Oldfleld &
Co; go into lengthy hoke acrobatics
and pantomime and get lailghs. En--
core, done striiight, Is hand-to-hand
stunt that scores ' solidly.

Line,' in smart ballet tap and In-
terpretation of Toet and Peasant
Overture', finale.
Biz oke. Craig.

STATE, HARTFORD

Hartford, Jan. 28.

Duke Ellington Orch, vaith Ivy
Anderson, Gene Anderson, Flash &
Dash, Two Zephyrs, Sam Kaplan
house orch; 'Federal Manhunf
(.Rep).

Counting on name bands to bring
in the pay dirt. State management is

going light on other stage fare; de-
pending on the orchs to bring in
their own specialties. This week It's

the topnotch Duke Ellington unit.

Ellington, at the piano throughout,

uses a book of old faves, many of

them his own compositions and prac-
tically all on the sweet side. Opener
is a swing medley. Closes with his

popular 'I Let a Song Go Out of My
Heart.' Registers with an excellent

arrangement of Rachmaninoff's 'Pre-
lude in C Sharp Minor,' with the
crew going heavy on the brass and
skins.

Vocal, department sells itself to the
hilt. Gene Eldridge clicks with
'Don't You Know,' 'I'm in the Mood
for Love,' and 'You're the One I

Care For.' Encores with 'Get Out
of Town,' Ivy Anderson scores with
'Alexander's Ragtime Band' and the
conversational, 'He Talks But He
Never Makes Love,' in which Sunny
Greer, trappist, takes :. comedy part.
Bit with a speaking trumpet, done
by Rex Stewart of the band, gets re-
sults.

Flash and Dash, tap duo, whack
out solidly with speed hoofery, start-
ing with slow rhythm stuff and
working up to a lightning fast chal-
lenge. Two Zephyrs ring the gong
with comical soft-shoe terping and
pantominie. Click with their wash-
board band.

Ciood biz at Friday eve (20) show.
Eck.

SHUBERT, NEWARK
Newark, Jan. 28>

Vincent Lopez orch, Estelle Taylor,
Betty Hutton. Dr. Hoffman, Abbott
& CostelU), Freda Sullivan, Vivan
Dorr, Buddy Page.

Another vaude lineup that spells

b.o. is at the Shubert this week. 'Vin-

cent Lopez, one of radio's oldest at-
tractions, proves that his following
goes back further than most orch
leaders today by the older crowds he
draws. Younger element here, too,
but their jitterbug activities afe
somewhat subdued.
A local high school principal had

to allow classes to close down early
so that several himdred of his pupils
could attend Tommy DOrsey's. jitter-
bug pyrotechnics last week. No such
request this week. Lopez' orch bears
to the sweet and even goes concert
in his own 'Paul Rievere's Ride,' but
latter slows down the proceedings by
being misplaced.' Should be given
earlier spot or announced as a special
encore. As it is, the. clever composi-
tion with the descriptive orch work
and slow tempo is thrown in unher-
alded after the hotcha Betty Huttop*

Estelle- Taylor, with more control
over her peculiarly •< ranged voice
than when last here three years ago
at the Mosque, opens the show. High-
light of her repertoire is 'Only Make
Believe'; Dr. Hoffman has the audi-
ence pop-eyed as, with lightninj^
dexterity he produces any number oi"
alcoholic concoctions from a pitcher
of water and- an innocent row
empty glasses, topping 'em off with
a bromo-seltzer and a chocolate soda.

'

Two good-looking femmes serv6 the
audience -as fast as he makes th9
drinks.
Miss Huttoh, doing a return en-

gagement within a few short weeks
and this time with Ket mentor,
Lopez,. heats.up the prgceedlngs with
her 'or Man Mose' number. Abbott
and Costello, ahbther repeat, in a
short while, also jiistlfy their book-
ing. •Their shell, game and baseball
bits score. Freda Sullivan goes over
nicely with her pinwheel act and
Vivan Dorr, sweet-singer, ,rated sev-
eral encores at this catehhig.
Lopez, per usual, solos at thp

piano, throwing In a generous selec-
tion of tunes. His drummer also getd
in a specialty^ ^ Dalz.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Jan. 27,
Russ Morgan Orch (18), Marvel-

ous Marvetlos . (3) , Shea . tc Rayt-
mond, Larry Collins,Carolyn Clarke,
Curt Curtis; Claite Martin; 'TH$
Great Man Votes' (RKO) .

Hitting the delTutxe spots: after
winding up long run oh Phillip Mor-
ris air show, aU ftuss' Morgan needs
is a smart -showman, to .lay out ai

stage routine lor him. ' Musically it's

a. topnotch. outfit; bttt isn't making
the

. most of ihe ; opportunities that
must be. inherent ihere.
A 20-minute .radio sesslbh Of 'mu-

sic in the Morgan manner/ which
means sweet, soft and. silken, 1»
soothing and okay, biit eyrixpy style
grows monotonous over the present
tation distance and should be,mixed
up a bit. Stylizing it that way even
to the vocals slows down the show^
to a mild trot. ;

No question about Morgan having
what ft takes, that's evident at th«
getaway,, but eontihuous emphasis
on the dulcet side anesthetizes ex-
cellent opening impression. JThere'*
no contrast in rhythm or tone, vol-
ume continuously keeps to .a muted
level and orchestrations are all pat-
terned to type, . Sold ^ork is corki*
ing, but the ensemble work has that
enervating sameness from curtain to
curtain.

It's so deep-rooted, in fact, that
acts suffer, one in particular^ Mar-
velous Marvellos. faring so badly in
background music they would have
been better off without any. Then
again, it might have been lack of re-
hearsal, lor everything went Wrong
at opening show, stagehands making
personal appearances, spots going
cockeyed and soloists appearing in
virtual darkness- until bootlx. men
finally managed to pick them out "

Morgan himself has plen^ on the
ball Works his head off out fronts
knocking out trombone and piano
specialties, lightening up the intro-
ductions and coming through with a
swell satire on Harry Richman With
a piece of special material labeled
'Confessions of a Dyin^; Baritonfe.'
It's slick lyriclzihg, telliftg the tale
of a vocalist who sings, Love a
Parade,' no matter Whait the situa-
tion, locale or time. In Carolyn
Clark

. (New Acts), recent addition to
band, he has a likely-looking femme
warbler, but romantic duet of CJaire
Martin and . Curt Curtis, who do
'Old Heart of Mine' aud 'Room with
a View,* just so-so. Perhaps be-
cause they're poorly spotted right
after succession of slow-paced tunes.
For novelty specialties, Morgan

has a flashy string ensemble; Larry
Collins, a trick trombonist who
winds up doing a crackerjack 'strip-
tease' with the instrument, disman-
tling it gradually while playing until
there's nothing left but the mouth-
piece, and the drummer, unbilled,
who steps down for a session of sa-
tirical hoofing that could be worked
up into something sotko.
Two outside turns are both of con-

siderable help. . Marvelous Mar-
(Contlnued on page ' 54)
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 3)

THIS WEEK (Jan. 27)
Numerals in connection with bills below indicate opening day of

shoWi^ whether full or split week

toew

NKW YORK CITi:

State (2)

Alphons* Berg Co
Trixie

Phil Regan
Jay C Fllppen
Rlmacs

prrrsBFRGH
SUBl«r (S>

Ted Weems Ore
WASHIKGTON
Capital (3)

Khlgbt Sis
3 Drews
Jerry Hann
Blue Barron Oro

MEW TOBK CTtV
Farnmoiuit (1)

Bob Crosby Ore
Franklyn D*Armor
Cass Daloy
'Danny Drayaon

CHICAGO
CIiIcaKO (8)

Happy Felton Ore

State liBbe

Ross & Stone
Iiorraine & Rognan
Paul Nolan
Frank Payne
^inlleya
Gus Van
SSaratten Tr

RKO

London

Week of Januaiy 30
Astoria

Jackie
Dominion

Phlllis Robins
MoKay & LaVallee
Jack Powell
CAMDEN TOWN

Gnnmont
Bernardl ©rc
Murray & Jlooney
Jack Joyce

CLAPSASI
G*«ikad»

McKay & f-aVallee

Granada
Will Hay Jr Co
LorellA
Konyot Tr

Fivmler
Flocchl Sis & P
Cole Bros
Dennis Fatn
OBEENmCH

Granada
Win Hay Jr Co
liovelle-
Konyot Tr

NEW TOBK cm
Blostc Hall (S)

Ruby Mercer
Kay, Katya '& K
Paul Remos Co
Nicholas Daks
.ROckettea
Corps de Ballet
Erno Rapee SJytnph

BOSTON
Memorial (3-6)

Benny Davis Co
CHICAGO
Palace (3)

Chester Hale Ol9
Pansy the -Horse
Nora Williams
Lew Parker

(27)
Ozzie Nelson. Oro
Harriet HlUiard
Catherine Westfteld
Don Cummlngs
Troy & Lynn

CINOINNA'ft
Sbnbert (Sf

Oizie Nelson Ore
Harriet miliard
Brown Sc Ames
Catherine Westfleld
Troy & Lynn

(27)
Mattison Co
Herman Hvde
Sara Ann McCabe
Billy House Co
7 Fredysons-

CLEVELAND
Polocfr (3)

Paul Gordon .

Cass Owen & T
Blackstone

. (27)
Ann Bothern
Roger Pryor Ore
Bleanot Whitney
Val Sets -

Barr & 'Estes
schenectad:?
Proctor's (8-4)

Bill Robinson Rev

Warner

NEW YOBK Cixr
Sfrand (3)

Artie Shaw Oro
Lowe, ' Hits & S

(27)
Leo Rqlsman Oro
J & L Seller
Dick Todd
Andy Mayo Co ,

Toy & Wing
BROOKLTN
Strand (27)

Benny Merolt Ore
Wtere Bros
PHILADELPHIA

Enrle (3)
Russ Morg9.n Oro
Shea & Raymond
Marvellos
Larry Colllna

(27)
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Wlnton & Diane
Lorraine & Rognan
PITTBBVBGH
Stanley (27)

Russ Morgran Oro

Shea & Raymond
MaTVelloa
Larry Collins

VBADXNO
Astor (8-4)

4 Franke
(Three .to fill)

WASHINGTON
Earle (3)

Tola Gain
Oae Foster Gls
Sylvia Manon Co
Eddie Rio Co
Novelle Bros & %

(27)
Bmett Oldfleld
Lionel Slander
Randall SK" '

Gae Fo8t«!r Qls
Pbllllpa & Kohl

TOBK
Strand (3>4>

L & I Jean
Stuart & Martin
"Farrell, Drew Co
(One to nil)

NEW TORK CITS
Boxy (3)

Nick Lucas
Del Rioa
,3 Swifts
Sonny Rice
Len Mence

ATLANTA
Boxy (11)

Beatrice Howell
Ken & Roy Paige
The Rutons

(4)
Randall Sis
Earl Lavere
Fcnwick & Cook
Bryant. Rains & t

BALTIMOBE
Hippo«1rome (3)

Benny Meroff Oro
State (2-4)

Manning & Mltzl
Fields •& Burns
Victoria Tr

(5-8)
Flagg & Arlen
LaMarr, Lopez & R
Balabanow E

HABTFOBD
State (8)

Benny Goodman Or
Teddy Wilson
Lionel Hampton
Martha Tllton
Walter Dare Wahl
(One to Ml)
INDIANAPOLIS

J-yirlo (?)

Herm*n Timberg Co
Allen & Kent
Wells & 4 Fays
Franee & JiSPell
Ezra Buzxlngton Co

(27)
Ted Weems Ore
MILWAUKEE
Blverstde (27)

Stanley Morner
Maud Hilton
Jean Au.<itIno

Storms & Lee
Hal Silver
Mnrdo & Kay
Mignone •

Dare Dauit

NEWARK
Slinbert (3)

Richard HImber Or
Ben Blue
Ruth Somer
GU Lamb
3 Olympics
Poromonnt (8)

Inf I Casino Rev
Fred Sanborn
Franklyn D'Amore
Grace & Nlkko
3' Shyrettos
Tito Valdez
Vero Nago
Harold Lola.

PAXEBSON
Majeatio (3-6)

Rutons
Clark & Curtis
Parker & Fred'rlcks
Streamline Rev
(One to All)

(7-9)
4 Amer Sullys
Boy Lewis
4 Jay Sis
3 Freshmen
6 Grays
PHI^LADELPHIA-

Carman (3)
Jack. Sills & C
Raymond Wllbert
Milton Douglas
Norm'n & McK Rev

Fay's (2)
R & V Plckert
Burton & Kaye
Klrby & Duval
Torke & Tracey
Jans 6e Lynton
Valerie Deslys
16 Lonergan Gle

pmiAN
UMHMlway (4 only)
DePeron Duo
LaMarr, Lopez &
Radio Ramblers
Dahce Var

STAStFOBD
PnKice (8-4)

Fayne & Foster
Burns Bros
Francis & Wally
Helen Morgan
Harry Savoy
e Cantone

HAMMEBSSnTH
Gantnont

Bryan MIchle Co
ISLINGTON
Bine Hall

Bernardl Ore
Jack Joyce

LEWISHAU
Oaamont

Chris Charlton Co
BVGKir
Plaza

KaVe Co
Reggie Redcllffe
Dave' Poole
Leon & Lucette
SHEPH'BDS BUSH

Pavilion
Bryan Michie Co

8TBATFOBD
Broadtvay

Flocchl Sis & P
Cole Bros
Dennis Fam

WOOLWICH
Granada

Frederlqne
3 Winter Sis
Eddie Sharps
Marion Pola
Jean St Trixie

SUNNY RICE
, ON HER

6fh WEEK
ROXY, MEW YORK

TIA
MARK J. LEDDY

Cabaret Kfls

NEW YORZ CITY
Azmnndo's

Bnddy Clarke Pro
Slgrid Lassen
Dick Ch9.pinan

Bandbox
Charles: Barber Ore
Gus Martel Or^
Roscoe Alls
Betty Lewis

Barney Gallant's

Angela Velez
Carter It Bowie
Nellio Paley
Terrace Boys

Bfll Bertolottl's

Angelo's Rh'ihba Bd
nils Dion
Eleanor Etherldge
Velyne Hague
Helen Dell
Roberta Kent

BlU's Oar AO's

Jim PblUipa
Florence Herbert
ItlUy Lorraine
Bd Furman

Caiw Uanana
Jack Denny Ore
Rita Rio Ore
Everett Marshall
lolIUan Roth
3 Stoogea '

Gomez & Winona
Dorothy Fox
Salici Puppets
Jack Durant
4 Vespers
Refugee Rev

Brick CInb
Don Bruce Oro
Jack Laurie
Sylvia Joann
Dagmar Tllden
Frances Leslie
Batty Babetta
Phyllis Merle
Jack Palmer
Pat Rogers
Cbateanx Alodeme
Paul Bass Ore
Gabriel
Katheleen Byrne
Waiklki 3
Walter Lynch
George Blxon

Chatter Box
(MoantaUslde.N.J.)
Sammy Deane Ore
Joe Campo
Betty Mann
Pete Marconi'
Madeline Rusaell
Ruth Dale.
Joan Fallon
Grace White
Ann MasOn
Alice Riley

Cli^ Flrehouse

Van . Alexander Ore
MUt Herth Trio

Club 18

Jack White
Jerry Blanchard
Doc I.ee
Shad Mitchell .

Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Frankie Uyers
Willie Grogan
Leila Gaynes
Beale St Boys
G Andrews Ore

Clnb Gauche
DImltri & Virgil
Nina OrIa
Tarrant & Dadta
Tereslta
La Mnrita
Pedro. Valll
Felicia Flores
3 Gauchos

Cotten Clnb

Cab Calloway Ore
Nicho.as Bros
Beery Bros

W C Handy
Dandrldge Sis
Sister Tharpe
Mae Johnson
Tlmmle & Freddy
June Richmond
Jigsaw- Jackson
Vodery Choir
Diamond Bor^esboe
Koblo Slssle Ore
Don McGrane Oro
Fritzi Schefit
Buddy Doyle
Frank Libuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
ClytTe Hager
Mangean Tr
Delia Lind
Emma Francle
Lulu Bates
Willie Solar
Ha^ry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

Et Cblco.

Ellseo Qrenet Ore
Faivtasla Novia
Joytta & Maravllla
Romero 'Gomez
Paquita Dominguez
Dorita £ Valero

El Morocco
Ernie Holai ore

El Rio
^tohnny Johnson Or
April
Niela Goodelle
Bettlne & Fontana
Dell O-Dell

Famons Door
Charley Barnet Ore
John Klrby Ore
3 Peppers
Greenwich Tillage

Casino
Don Ravel Oro
Dorothy James

Havana-Madrid
Nano Rodrigo Oro
Juanlto Santbrla Or
Hilda Reyes
Mextico 3
Carlos & Carito
Roslta Ortega
Diana Del Rio

Hickory Honae
Joe Marsala Oro
Hotel Ambassedor
Dick Gasparre Ore
Vincent Bragale Qrc
Dutton & Crook
Roaalean & Seville

H'tel Belmont'-Plaia
Joe Venutl Ore
Adrian Rollini S
Lucille Johnson

Hotel Biltmore
Horace Heidt Oro
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy
Art Carney
Red Ferrington
Agnes & George
Bernle Mattinsou
Emily Stephenson
Jean Farney
Hotel Cominodore
Sammy Kaye Ore

Hotel liaison
Gray Gordon Oro
Hotel Essex UonB<>
N Brandwynne Orx:

Hotel Got. Clinton

Eddy Mayeh off Ore
Betty Gale

Hotel Unroln
Artie Shaw Ore

Hotel UoAlplB
J Meaener Ore
Raclmo 3

Hotel New Vorfce'

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Lyda Sue
Paul Sydell

Mark Plant
Duval
Helen Myers
Hotel Park Ceatrai

Chick Webb Ore
iSlla Fitzgerald

Hotel Parte Lene
Freddie Starr Ore
Bob Ljdo
Al Harris

Hotel Pennsylvania
Ben Bernle Ore

Hotel, rierre

Harold Nagel Ore
Hotel Plas»'

Jack Marshacd Oro
Bobby Parka Ore
1> & G Hartman
Adelaide Moffett

Hotel Roosevelt
Guy r..ombardo Ore
Hotel SMVoy-l'laxa
Gerry Morton Ore
Gcorirea Metaxa
Hotel St. Uorita

Basil ti'flmeen Ore

.

June Forrest
.

Pierce & Roland
Hotel St. Keels
(Irldlant. Roein)

Churles Biium Oro
Sam Jarvts
Erie ReHer
Jaue Nicholson
Don ii.irtin Oro
l-lropsan Sis
Dovothy Lewis
(MnlMmette Rnsse)
Mathey Ore
Yvonne- Bouvler
Boi-is Bclastozky
Serge AbagofT

Hotel TaCt
Enoch Light. Ore
Peegy Mann
George "Hines
Light Brigade

HMtel Waldorf-.
Astoria

(Empire Beum)
Glen Gray Ore

<Sert Boom)
Emil Coleman Oro
Alice Marble
Medrano & Donna
Grace Drysdaie

Kit Kat CItab

Ray DutUnte Oro
Johnny Hudglna
Ittiz Cook
Teddy Hale
Red & Curly
Connie Harris
Sammy Cortes

La MnninlBe
Edith Roark
Harold I«onard
CalLfornlans

Lorae
Eddie- Davis Oro
Joseph Smith Ore
Graziella l>arraga

Le- Coq. Bongo
Geo. Sterney Oro
Don Rodney
Julienne
A-nne Franclne
Tlsdale 3

Le Mtrace

Lee Shelley Ore
Audrey Gray
Fawn & Jordan
Kajor
Paul Warner
Le Rubnd Blea

Herbert Jacoby
Aileen Cook
Elsie Houston
Bowers & Walter
Palomo
Mabel Mercer

Leon * Eddie's

Eddie Dav|3
Lou Martin Oro
Iris Adrian
Rags Ragland
Russell Trent
J Harold Murray

Meyer's Cellar

(Hoboken)
Charlea Strickland
Maxl
Bazooka Bd

.

Midnight Sun
Buddy Wagner Ore
Joe Kirk
Jean Landls
K & R Paige

Hod Paris

Charlie Murray Ore
Virginia Uppercu
Jimmy Rogers

Paradise

Vincent Travers Or
Plate Elegante

Bill Farrell
Benn Kanf
Tommy Mills
Joe White
Wally Shulan
Leo Lazaro Ore

riantntloB Clab
SkeetB Tolbert Oro
BarrlnetoR Guy
Valda
Velma Middletoq
MoUe & IN>l(e

Collins & Beasley
A.von Long
Wallace Bros
Lillian FltzKcrald
Conway & Purka
Connie Jackson
Banjo Bernle
Lee Stmmoi^s

^ Pepper Pot
Joe D'Andrea Ore
Bill Scully
O'Banlon & Del R
Bob Matzl Ore
Iris Raye
Barbara Lane

Qeeen Mary
Joe Ellin Ore
Owen Williams
Peggy Wure
Leda Lombard
Katherine Tate
Corlles & Palmer

Uuinbow Urlll

McFarlands Oro
Judy Abbott
Marly.nn St Michael

Rainbow Koom
Ben Cutler Oro
Mary Martin
April
Hacker & Sldell
Dean Murphy
Eddie lie Bdron Ore
Joan Cartier

Boad to Mundalay
Joe Rlnes Ore
Nlela Goodelle
Dlosa CostQllo
Glenn Pope
Bnsslan Kretchma
Misha TJzdanoff
Nastta Poliakova
Darla Birae
Marnsia Save
Hetmine Michel
Claudia C^pellova
Senla KaravaeS
Michel Michon
Serge Xgnatenko
Volodia Katov

Show Bnff -

(Forest HlUs)
Sleepy Hall Ore
Carol Horton .

Patricia O'Day
MarCia Hunt.
Letr BelUn

Stork Clnb

Richard Warren Or
Jose Lopez Ore
Betty Randall
Swing Rendezvous
Bob Warren Oro
Jaok Laurie
Vivian Vaughn
Bonnie King ... v
Naomi Simone
Jerr}' Roberts
Marjie Badcay

Versailles

M Bergere Oro
Panchlto Ore
Gertrude I^iesen
D'AvaloB Dancers

Vllloge Bara
Larry Funk Oro
Helen O'Connell
R'wood Horse
Iva.. Kitchen
Bryant. Rains A T
Buddy Hayes
Hal Windsor
Texas Jim Lewis

Tacht Clo'b

Jack Bocksmlth Or
Lester Allen
Mills, Starr & T
Ruth Brent
Linda March
Herbert Ertel

Al Uclntyre
Eddie Bush I

Slapsy Haxie's

Slapsy Maxle
Jack Waldron
Virginia Mathews
Moore & Lewis
Tommy ReiHy Oro

Somerset Hooss
Harry RIngland
Nonle Mitchell
Hal Chancellor

Stage 1' Cat*
Cully Richards
Shemp Howard
Jackie Brooks Ore

Swaaee laa..

Charlie Evans Ore
Topsy'o

Elmer
Ryan t
Arlett Jon
Jackie Cherry
Marjorle Baymbnd
Marjorle Waldon
Dolores Gay
Talla
Chuck Foster Oro

Trocadero
Ted Flo Rito Ore

Tletor Bago
Charlie Bourne
Sklnnay Ennls Ore

CHICAGO
Ball Ball

Ralph Cook
Jimmy Green
Curley Slade
Dorothy King
Roberta Robc-rts
Jack & Jill Warner
Mildred Jordan
Bismarck Hotel
(WallfUt Room)

Art Kassel Ore
Marion Holmes
Betty Grey
Darlene O'Day
Don & S Jennings
Tony Marks

Blackhuwk
Jan Gnrber Ore
Jack Gauike Oro
Vickie Allen
Lois Kaye
Frederic & Vvonn
Rudy RudlBin
L«e Bennett
Fritz Hellhron
Blackstone Hotel
(Ballnese Rm)

Maggie McNeills
Pllner & Earl Ore

Bine Goose
Frances Romas
Loretta Ryan
Al Itane
Melody. King
Buck Hunt -

Marlon Ryan

Rcddtngton Sis
Murtah Sis
Alene & Evans

Puteh's

John Elliott
Carlos & Dolores
Betty Jerome
Evelyn Harris
Lolita
Mort. Lund Oro »

Edgewater Beacb
Ibtel

(Marine Room)
Herbie Holmes Ore
Drlgb & Franclne

.

Carlotta Meyera Co
Rhythm Rebels
Nancy Hutson
Harriet Smith Ola

885 Club
Eddlo Varzos Ors
Lucio Garcia
Johnny Howard
Bee Baker

El Dompo
Roslta Carmen
3 Loose l^crews
Mareella Sherr
Alice Hansen
Sam Badls
Peggy Lester
Dot Keith Gls
V Clanova Ore

Emmons' Door
Esther Whlttington

LOS ANGELES
Beverly WUsblre

Harry Owens Oro
Howard Oerrard
Bray Sis

BUtmore Bowl
Shep Fields Oro
Annabelle
Jerry Stewart
Shirley Rust
Ronald & Roberta
(i l^anwills
Bud & His Buddies
Fritz & J Hubert
Hal Derwln

Cafe Caliente

Eddie Agullar Oro
Luis Banuelos
Julio Cervantes'
Susana
Leo •

Luz Dasquez
Cnfo La Blaxe

Park Ave. Boys
C-lnb Ball

Charles Lawrence
Bruz -fletcher

Clnb 17

Joe Frisco
Pat Rooney III
Ruth Denning
Lynn Sterling

Clnb Znrape
Aaron Gonzaloes Or
Leo Roja
Felix Martianl
Coroanut Grove

FrecTdte Martin Ore
Russell Swann
9 Abbott Dancers

41 Clu(
Ethel Howe
Harry Lash
Frank Sebastian's

Cabunola
Jose 'IJarros Oro
Bobb.v Ramos
Les HIte Ore

Hannllun Paradise

Andy lone Ore
Princess Luana
.Calir Revelers
Stanley Meehan
Eddie Albany.
Joy Williams
Anita Clark
I..etioro Le Nay
Billy O'Bryant

indlgO Cafe
aid Brown
Jliumy El)b...<

Jack Frost
Val Harris

It Cafe
Ray West Oro
Diana Oayle
Jerrj-'s Mnndalay
Jimmy Kerr Oro
Tommy Howard
Geo Junior
Frankie Gallagher
Oliver Albertl

J Otto's Sreahhouse
King Cole Ore
Rose Murphy
Jitterbug House

Louis Prima Oro
La Conga

LaC'nga Rh'mba Bd
Don Jerl
Spike Fcatherstone

Little Club
Jane Jones
Tiny Meredith
Betty Hnley
Walter Dyson

Little Hungary
Valesco'a Gypsies
M LaMaxe Kesfu'r't
Leonard Iveller Ore
Diane Denise-

MarcDs Daly
Bill Roberta Oro

Omar's Dome
Geo Redmond Ore
Charlie Earl
Beau Lee
Eddy & Tours

Palomar
Clyde McCoy Oro
Bennett Sis
Wayne Gregg
Tayntons
Bert Lynn & Myla
Milo & Marlon
Hudson Metzger Gls

Paris Inn
Florence Gillette
G Gls
Dominic
Reglni
Rudy La Tosca
Marsha Noleen
Thora Mathlasota
Marguerite & M
Ken Honryson
Chuck Henry Oro

Seven Seas
Dnnny Knwanna
Khy Silver
Lillian Qlbsoh

LOWE, HITE and STANLEY

2 WEEKS
STRAND, NEW YORK
Weeks Feb. 3rd and 10th

Placed by EDDIE SMITH
22 West 4Sth St., New Vork

4 Hits & a Miss
Harry Singer Oro

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal Boom)

Florence Schubert
Charlea Baldwin
Grace Katroi
Norma Ballard

Broadmont
Herb Rudolph Oro
Kay Marcl
Tonya
Nonnle Morrison
Henry Simon
Bea Jones
Claire Bougush
Estelle Blckow
Helen Dee
Floe Sole
Adorables

Eddie Gorman
Rocke Romano
Toddy O'Grady
Don Morgan
Dot & Jerry
Edna Leonard
Carl Scholtz Ore

Ches Pnree
Milton Berle
Grade Barrle
Luclenne & Ashour
ROMnson 2
Everette West
Bob Hanon
Lou Breeae Oro
Don Orlando Ore
Evans Adorables

Club Al

Larry Ross
Sylvia Tucker
Jane Jordan
Mickey Winters
Oliver. Harris Ore

Club Alabiim
Jackson, Stone & It
Sadie Moore
Jack Irving
Mildred Jordan
Allen Cole
Eine Burton
Bernle Adler
Dave Unells Oro
Chalk Robinaon Ore
Eddie Roth Ore

Club Spanish
Fowler & Walsh
Eddie Mark
Pinky Tracy
Bob Davis Ore
Loretta DeRoer

Colony Club
Belle Baker
Jose Manzanares Or
Keith Beerher Ore

ColoNlmvs
Inga Borg
TuUah & Mly
Yvette Rugel
Gerhart 3
Kurtls Marionettes
Lane, Allen & B
Mary Stone
Bobby Danders
Lyle Foster
Bob Hyatt
Pronaph Gls
Hollywood 6
Henri Gondron Ore

Club Delisa.

Connie Morrow
Sam Boblnnon
Brown - & Brown
Sandra
Henrlene Barker
Abbott Sayre
Wesley Long
Chips Hill
Sam Theard
Charles Isom
Partallo Gls
Red Saunders Oro

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hnt Bm)

R'yal Amb'aa'dor Or
(Peacock Bm)

Marie Allen Daniels

(Pompelinn Rm)
Irving Mnrgrnrr

Drake Hotel
(Gold Coast Boom)
Wayne King Oro
Edna Sedgwick

Bryan Wolf
Jerry Paige
Terry O'TooIe
Castellanos Oro

4th Clab
Homer Roberts
Ruth Barten
Estelle Ellis '

Jeanne
Shirley Lucky
Shorty Ball Oro

Ftranke's Casino
Dave Tannen
Loretta Owens
Taft Sc Boone
BilUe Fane
Connie Ross
Jean Moore
Casino Gls
Dick Hardlii
Buddy Kirbie
Rocke Ellsworth
Bob Tinsley Oro

Gay OOs

Joan Rogers
Joan Joyce
Marion Peters
'Ves Ames Gls
Geo Anderson Oro
Lew King
Colleen
B Danders Jr Ore

Grand Terrace
Capt. Perry
Ted Smith
Connie Harris
Leonard Reed Gls
F Henderson Ore
Graemere Hotel
(Glass House Bm)
Toasty Pall Ore
Carl Bock
Bob Given
Lorraine Voss
Harry's N \ Cab'ret

Roscoe Ails
Betty Lewis
Margot Gavin
Tommy Jones
Renee Villon
Frltzle Luhr
Betty Rohin
Chas EngelB Ore
Art Buckley
Al Wagner
Billie Myers
Lee Berling
Dorothy Johnaoh
Rankin Gls

Hickory Ina
Dictators Ore
Fred Casey
Terry O'Toolo

HI Hat
Nat Cherney
Henhle Youngman
Jean Mona
Andre & Michel
Kretlow Gls
Sid Lang Oro

Hippodrome
Paulette LaPierrs
Bobby Dunart
Janet & Loretta
Btllle Banks
Jerry Glrard
Grover Wllklns
Ted Peariman Gls
Jos Hahn Oro

Ivanboe
Helen Sumnera
Helen Irwin
4 Hawalians
Earl Hoffman Ore

L'AlgloB
Mary W Kilpatrick
Euscbio Concialdl
Don Quixote Ore
Ennio Bolognlnl Or

Hotel Iji Snile
(Bine Front Room)
Stuff Smith Oro
Gladys Maddon
Jonah Jones

Liberty Inn
John Morrison
Lnurenc Novelle
Millie xn-dmuQ
Margie Dale
Sylvia White
Tonlta
Cliarlyne
Jean Mhrray
Earl Wiley Oro

UmAbooM
Eiarn^y BIchai'ds Or

MeGraws
Chiok Williams
Al Copeland-
Lania Wheeler
Avis Dqyie
Dolly Meyers
Phil Chlnard
Chuck Andrews

HcLaoghUns
Charlene
Paty Rnth
Tonlta
Marlta Byan
Mickey Dunn
SaiVimy Barl
Jules Novlt Oro

UelaOy MiU
Tiny Hill Ore
AUan DeWltt
Harold Osborne

Miami Clnb
Belva White
Alexander
Bamon Arlaa Ore

Mlllstono

Ann Millstone
Sammy Haae
Marie Saree
Evelyn Lee
Helen Spencer
Roy Swift Oro

Minuet Clob
Hal Barber
Flo Nlles
Saxon Sis
j^dLdred Parr
Art Fisher Oro

ftlorrlnon Hotel
(Boston Oyster

Hoase)
Manfred Gotthelt

Nameless Cats
3 Sophisticates
Day & Knight
Marion MlUer
Ed Leon
BaMundl's Oro
Old Heidelberg

Old Heidelberg Co
octet
Lets Tscbappat
Herr. Louie & W
Herbie Ore

Paddock Clab
Diane Ray
Victor Graft'
Eve Yvon
Mickey Dunn
Patsy Bloor
Mlllcent DeWitl
Katherlne Cornel
Doug Groose Ore
Jerry Frost

Palmer House
(Empire Room)

Orrln Tuoker Oro
Bonnie Baker
Bailey Bis
Sextette
Gower Sc Jeanne
Titan 8
Gertrude Simmons
Beverly Allen
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Oro

Parody Clnb
Freddie Abbott
'Marie Thomas'.
Sarah Tiebold
Freddie Janls Oro

Pow Wow
Bert Nolan
Marvin & Helene
Howards
Gladys Zllnmerman
4 Vagabonds
Steve Stutland Oro

Rose Bowl
WllUe Shore
Olive Fay
Monoft
3 Orchids
Walter Hastings
Sol Wagner Oro
Hoveler Gls

Boyale Frolics

Dolly Kay
Sid Tomack
Reis Bros
Reed & Mele
Florence Hlnlow
Al Trurk Ore
Mark Fisher Oro
Jack Hllllard
Frolics Ens
Sherman Hotel
(College Inn)

Happy Felton Oro
Prof Lambettl
Pat Rooney
Gibson Gls
Glee Club
Eddie Piatt
Billy Oalbralth
Louise Dunn
Mabel McCane
Lorraine Barrle
Carl Marx
Prince Omar
Don & A LeMaire

Dome
Shirley Lucke
Spinning Tops
Tony Marks
Estelle Creasy

Bill Balrd
Sunny Mack
Louis Tops
Jimmy Blade
Jeery Gllddea
Kay Nichols

Silver Clnnd
•Jimmy Ames
Folds & Chaddock
Moya Anderson
Gwen Winters
Claire Latham
Diane Nixon
Tom Hales
Whorley Gls
Dorothy Burns
Hazel Zalus
Nord Richardson
3 Tops
Johnny McFall Oro

Silver Prollcs

Joan Dawn
3 Talents
Ealalne Rabey
Roma Noble
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

606 Ciab
Billy Carr
Vfvct Feber Ola
Lee Val
Kay -Austin
Jessie Rosella
Joan Carson
June Scott
Dagmar
Yvonne Nova
Marian Peters
Dolly Sterling
Ruby Bennett
Patricia Perry
Collette
Carmen
Joel & Annette
Mary Jano Brown
Sol Lake Oro
Tripoli 3

Sky Bocket
Marjorie Whitney
Dictators
Mathews * Shaw
4 Kings
B Tanks Socialites

Stevens Hotel
(ContlnAital Boon)
Rhythm Boye Oro
Garron Sc Bennett
" Stoekada Jna
Charles ' Ohaney

Sabway
Ray King
Val du Val
Opal Adair
Kitty Swansea
Adeline
Debs.
Ozzie Jackson Oro

Snsl-q
Betty Harris
Billy Martin-
Molly Manner
George Dorenfleld
Olga Hanton
Virginia Burt
Edith Prlneipie
Verne' Wilson Oro

Swlngland
H Henderson Oro
Viola Jefferson

Thompson's 14 Clab
Ray Reynolds
Joy Kalese
Dlone Page
J&ne LaVonne
Dor DeHoghton
Rita. Devere
Kay Dare
Helen DuVal
Joe Conrad OrO

Three Dences
Cieo Brown
Baby Dodds
Charles McBrlde
Max Miller Oro
Anita O'Day
Llll Armstrong
Freddie Reed
Lonnie Johnson

Tower Inn
Flo Whitman Rev
Nyra Lou
Srurlel Joseph
Slssle Bobbins
Genevieve Val
Inez Gonan
George Arnold
Sharone
Patsy DuBrae
Frank Davis Oro

Trocadero
Gloria Romano
Adelle St Clair
Terry Circle -

Roy Rankin Oro
VUla Modems

Tony Cabot Ore
Winona Gardens

Stan Carter
GIgl Rene
Doiores Lee
Diane Lak>e'
Suzanne Kesslcr
Lucille Johnson
Frankie Rullos Oro

KIg Zng
Sunny Bouclie
Laura M'arnian
Sunny Mack
Larry Lux Oro

PHiLADEIPHIA
Anchorage

Bill Honey Ore
Bellevue-Stratford
(Main Dining B'n)
Meyer Davis Orb
(Bnrgandy Boom)
Frank Juele Oro
Cliff Hall
Murray Dancers
Edmund DeLucca
Adolph Lanza

Ben FrankUn Hotel
(Garden Terrace)

Red Norvo Ore
Terry Allan

*

Benny the Bum's
2 Mystics
Jackie Heller Ore
L Randerson Gls 6
Serge Flash
Louanne Hogan
Joe Sc Betty Lee
Cadlllae Tavern

Darlene. Jones
Eddie Thomas
Joyce Henry
Marcelle. March
Sunny Ray
H Reynolds Ore
Jack New Ion

Clnb IS

Johnny Young's Or
Jerry Macy
Jimmy Laclcore
Carl & E Sheldon
Eleanor Landy
Prlnceas Helen
Blllle France

Cafe Moroney
Scorey Gavin
Dorothy Payton
Libby Neld
Lorraine Wltpy
Jerry Vance

Peggy, Joan A D
Isabell Daniels
Abby Cubler
Joe Famllant Oro

Clnb Partikeet

Leonard Cook
Emma Stouch
Betty Fernon
Frienza & Laurenzs
Miriam Broma
Mae Burns
Jack Adcock Oro

Club 200

Buster Hewitt
3 Debs
Almee Organ
Mildred Boyer
Hal Cal Ore

El Chlco
Angellta
Edna Thompson
Kay Lavery
Ann Rollins
Arlett Withers
Joyanne Shear
Margaret Marshall
Muriel Harrison
El Chlco Ore

Embassy
Dorothy Dennis
Billy Maple
Roberta Jonay
Ann SImms
Kay Toland
Nina Orla
Virginia Renault
Al Moore Ore
Pedro Blanco Urs
George Clifford
Bvergreea Caslae

Beth Chains
Joe Mlltkopf Ore

1623 Club

Swing King Orr
Consuela Flowcrlon
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Tera Ptlnn
foutb &

rilft Conrad
Warner & Valerto

popa & LeKoy

Ui- BOW & HIM
-Kathrt^n May
Tvonettei (6> _ ^
iobby Morrow Ore

jHarrlt laveni

Bobby LyoM
. Oreta LaMarr

UUdebrand'*

Charllo Neld
Paula
Canfltld Smith
Frankle Milton
lisslle SlB

I^la Claire
Joan Leslie
NIckl Galluccl
Blebard iJacb
Bobby Lee t)r«

Hotel Adelphto
<Cnf« Miirratry)

Johnny Hamp Ore
jayne Whitney
John Devant
Gordon Smith
Bernhardt & O
rrank Bande
GIne, Duffen & L
Don Anirellna Ure

Hotel Fbllad«Iphl»

C Wolf Gla (6)
Bob Magee
Audrey Price
Olrard Beam
Joe Frasetto Ore

Jnck liynoii'a

Jeno Donatb Ore
Vincent BIrco Ore
Barney Zeeman
Vona Beed
Geor^ JesBel
Juvelya
Holland & Hart
Frazee Siri

Porothy Tanner
Solly Arden
Eelane Heath
Chas Smith
Jimmy Blake
J Lynch Gls (16)

Iditlmer CInb
(Blue Room)

Ann BuBh
Virginia Howard
Barbara Bradley
Bhymba Oro •

Bubbles Shelby
Uttia Bathakriler
laok Orlffln Oro
Zorlta
Jackie Green

. Sylvia Herman
Ketaon & March

. Johnny & George
Buth WAyne
Open itoor Cafe

Bob Bldley
Paatine & Marilyn
Besarlo ft Bosalie
Bthel Maeder
Viola KlalBs Ore
* Psrrifh Cafe
VIo Gross
Shorty fiott
Clarenca EUls
Chlckle Martin
Carl Waye- Oro

Piuple Derby
|4BlIe White
Bella Belmont
Blllle Brill
Bobby Garr.
Nan BIJey
Margie Mealle
Joe. Burns
Say Allen Oro

BendexTew
Leila Bose ,

Winston & ^ Lolette
MIlUe ft Blllle'
Pearl Williams
Chet Fennle Ore

tftanpi'a Cafe

I^rd dc JanlB
Frankle Bloharda'n
3 Blossoms
Doo Dougherty Oro
Maude O'Malley
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh

Silver Lake Inn
(Oleatenten)

Uickey Familant Or
Alice Luccy
MUhl Taka
fileanor Ethrldge
George Beed

Sky Top CInb
Buth Kaye
NIkl Nikolai
Joe McCuUough
KIpple Velea
Jane Valimer
Billy Stone Qro
JntklB** Batbakeller

Beth Calvert
T:dAIe & L Marcottl
Billle Beck
Sunny Graser
Irving Braslow Ore
Frank Pontl

ZOtb CentiuT
Dot Landy
New TorUera (3)
Tommy Cullen Oro

Venice Grille

Billy & Kitty DuVal
Martha Lee
Tess Hale
Fay Bay
Anita Thoma
Pagana Ore

Viking Cafe
Henry Patrick
t Bhythmettea
Grace O'Hara
Jerry Delmar Oro

Village Barn
Dave Fox
Baymondes
Blackle Johnson
La Vonne
Bobby Pvans
Delores O'Neill
Teddy Oliver Ore

tVagon Wheel
Joe O'Shea
Dottle Winters
ICay Allen
Al WllBon
Tomniy Horn
George Deber
Al Bastlan Oro
IVeber'M Hof Bran

<Camden)
Karl & Oretchea
Bavarlana
Use Hart
Rudy Bruder
Bay t^:iler
Jules Flacco Ore
Beryle Cooper
Holen Wortblngton
SUrFOO
Golden Co
Jackie Moss
J & T Shellenh'mer
Ad & LIbb
Artie Brooks
Margie

Vacht Club
Kitty Helmllng Ore
Jlmmle Bailey
JQstelle Sloan.
Julia Both
Dorothy Bollinger
Patricia Magglme
Roberta Bamsey

DETBOIT
Ambassador Club

Pinky. Traty
Marjfo ft Revere
Palmer Gls
Bill Tracy
Clel Boberts Ore

Beok-CfldUlao Betel
<Book Casino)

•onny Kendls Ore
KOBs MacLean
Sf.?.'"'?? ^ Cordoba
Paul Roslnl

Feter Kent Ore
' Cheae-Trombley

Harry Jarkey
Kf^'no & Duval
MItai Wayne

I'aul Grey Gls

Commodore Club
King's Jesters
Mary B. Milan
Oiatlmers 4
Polmar Dancers

Downtown Casino
B/'tton Oro

Billy Meagher
& Smith

ophletlcates Co 5
Club FVontenae

Amos Jacobs

gddy Morton
Brucettes 4

Alfano'a Oro-

tT<^^ "t^tler

?rF?^**""orc
iudTLaV^^^""«

Castalino Bolon
.Imperial Club

Conso Gis (C)
Mortensen

fazie White
si^J'S Whitney
rtfink Rapp Ore

Meblolo- Cafe
Leonard Seel Oro
Star & Maxlne
Sue Lombard
Northwoed !

Ray Carlln Ore
Lovely Lanettes
Cella McCoy
Dprla Mae

Oasis
Billy Cullen
Dorothy Henry
Bertray Sis
Arlene Marlowe
Josephine Campbell
Harry Goodman
Plantation Club

Joe Johnson
Earl & Frances
Monette Moore
Dot ft Dash
Geo G Jones
Mae Dlggs
Don Albert Ore
House Line (8)

Pewatan
Walker 3
Winifred Seeley
Johnny Howard

Baka
Woody Mosher
Buddy Lester
Texas Boclcets (6)
Geo Kavanagh Oro
Club Ten-Forty

Coyle McKay Ore
June Carson
10-40 Eyefuls
Al Gale
Agnes Anderson

Te-Je Farms
Deeds & McGrath
.Boots Lynn
Gantsc.hl ft Sonnen
Hal Boom Ore

Webster Hall
(CeckUll Grill)

Duke's Duchess Or
Vicltl Lauren
Delphlne'a Popeye
Dick Tewsley
Jean Shailor

PITTSBURGH
Anchorage

Hughle Morton Ore
Maynard Deane
Arlington Lodge

Joe havell Oro
Laverne Kldd
Jack Keller

Balconades

41f* Morgan Orb
Bin Smith

Bill Green's
yCAE Airliners
Jeanne Baxter
Max Adklns
Johnny Duffy

Club Petite
< Comlques
Ted Blake
Joyce Arden
vivav Shields
Pete Evans
Gloria I.,amarr
-Cork nnd Itottle
Jack Davis ^

Hnrlem Casino

Sherdlna WMkcr Or
George Gould
Rose Morgan
lihythm Pals
Gladde.ss
Ped3-o & Dolores
Dorlce Bradley
Ilarlemcttes (8)
Larry Steele
Ozzle Dial

Hotel Uenry
M Contreras Ore
Conclilta

Hotel BoofleTcIt
Baftone Sis ft G

Hotel Sclienley
Ho'iVftrd Baum Ore
'Buzz Aston
Jack Rogers

Hotel William Pcno
(Chatterbox)

Bornle Cummins Or
Connie Barleau
Walter Cummins

(Continental Bar)
Larry Uurphy 4

. (Grill)
Bavarians
Italian Gardens

Gtzl Covato Ore
Bemie Perella
Chickle ft Boss
Phyllis Merle
Dick Smith
Betty Nylander

New Pcnn
Mike Biley Oro
Marlon Miller
Maurice & Faye
Betty Hurst

Klxon Cafe
Al Kavelln Ore
Pattl Morgan
Al Shelleday
Dorothy Wenzel
Angelo Di Palma
Mack Bros
Dawn & Darrow
Line (6)

Nut Bouse
Joe Klein
Lew Devlne
Boogy-Woogy
Harry Nosokott

Cher Clark
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Flaw Cafe
Jimmy Peyton Ore
Adele Curtis
Lenore Blka
Ted Meredith
De Bole 2
Mme, 'Eske
Billy Cover

Biviera
Joe Lee Oro

Show Beat
Al Marslco Ore
Sid Ward
Buddy Boss
Wllma Douglas
Line (5)
Kay Marie Balrd
Betty Benson

Webster Ball
Bu2zy Kountz Ore

Union Grill

Tony Lombardo
Art Tagello
Frank Natale

Willows
Eddie Weltz Ore
Gerry Blcbards

MHWAUEEE
Bert PbllUp's

Pep Babler Oro
Ethel Seldel

Blttts Palm Garden
Eddie South Oro
Louis Mason

Blue Meon
D Davidson Ore
Virginia Bosen °

Jay Jayson
Gale Parker

Cardinal Club
Bud Vlonl Oro

Chatcan Club
Joe Cumin Ore
Woodard Sis
Alyce ft Pierre
Martin Barnett
Allen Bock
Buddy Lake
Al Schenk
Jack Terry
Lord ft King
Lorraine DeWood
Bena Sadler
Cleone Hays
Johnny Poat
Little Laverne

CloTor Club
Harry Weber Ore
Buth Phillips
Eva Thornton
Marge Young
Eleanor Qall
Jean Hurley
Flo Badke

Club Forest
Helen Kaye
Edith Bae
Vera Welsh

Club Madrid
Stan Jacobsen Ore
Helen Savage
Kay L>a Saille
Bert Nolan
Pierre Calys
Zita ft Annis
Ames & Vivian
Juno Lang
Bernle ft Tovanna
Boberta Boberts
Betty Adler
Marie Marsh
Bose StefCen
Edith Bae
Shutta ft Kent
Jimmy Botas Ore

. Club Sahara
Geo' Cerwin Ore

CInb Terrls

Jack Teeter Oro
Ethel Warren
Phil Kestln
Dotty Norman
Kathleen Kaye
Claudia Ferris

Congo Club
Bob Freeman
Mary Beed
Jell Thomas
Leonard Gay Ore

Comics Ship
Bed Billings Ore
Bay Block Oro
Ben Boe Oro
Ralph Lewis
Bailey ft Lamarr

Devlnes Bngles
BiUy Baer Oro
Johnny Warren Ore
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Bob Garrlty Oro

"

Bod Boberts Ore
Wally Miller Ore
Gloria Gale
Jlitimy De Palma
Howard Gelger
Hotel Schroeder
(Empire Boom)

Lan.g Thompson Or
Margie Knapp

Karl Ratsch's
Sepple Boch Oro
Helene Sturn
Walter Merhoft

LarKon's

Bay Meadows Oro
Last Roimd I'p

Chubby Welnert Or
Ken Keck

LIndy's

'

Rick ft Snyder
NIta Leenn
Victor

Log Cabin
Carl Bergman Oro

Miami Club
Janet Reed
Doris Dane
Nlkki Nlckall
Ray Wencll
Gene Emerald

Harriet Cross
Georgia Lucky Gls
Peggy Geary
Johnny Davis Ore

Milwnnkean
Bobby Maynard

Oasis
Marty Gray Oro
Snooks 'Hartman '

Old Heldelberc
Mary Beth
Ginger ft Louise
Sallie Marshall
Eddie Kube
Cameo Gls
Eddie Zlpp Ore
Donna LuPae

Open Door
"Tinney Llveng'd Or
Larry Powell
Packard Ballroom
Al Cavalier Ore
Paradise Gardens

Anthony Doria Ore
Paris

Jack Chapman Ore
Garland Grant Ore
Casper Reda Oro
Len Herrlck
Plantation Club

Bert Bailey Ore
Mary' Webb
Billy ft Betty
Max Coleman
Betty Taylor
Plantation 6
Brown & Simpson

BendezTous
Del Mae
Donle Rae
Katherlne Kaye
Ruth Gary
Diane ft Doree
Alma Grant
Helen Shulak
Bob Matheson Ore
Vera Robsel

Reno
Rudy Sager Oro
Pat Marvin
Helen Allen
Romona Brownwell
Barron Lunchausen

Scaler's

Tony Bauer Ore
Marie Kecky
Jessie ft Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
Blng Burdlck
Roma Costello

Schwarta
Bob Eherle Oro
Lee Lelghton Ore

State Gardens
Florence Bell
Vendlck Sis
Shirley Little
Mildred Seeley
Lady Delilah
Ann Helene
Dale ft Dale
Evon Allen
Irene Schrank
Flo Smith

Snnset Club
Eddie Apple

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldsteln Oro
Ken . Leslie
Bobbie Cook
Carlos ft Dolores
Ray Syies
Curry ft Deltre
Natasha
Town and Country

Club
RobertoB
Lueiene
Virginia Davis
Betty Harger
36th & Korth Club
Kay Crandell Ore

Trocndero
Mlron Stuart Ore
Tiny Gorman
Sally Osmond
Ruth Phillips
Ford ft Barnes
Mary Dou Mann
June Rubey
Frank DeVoe
WIrth's Futuristic

Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fexer
Vnllle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Rogan ft Mann
Wisconsin . Roof

Grilt Williams Ore
Steve Swedish Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
N'e Harper Ore
Ellen ICaye

Zunkcr Gardens
Skipper L«one Ore

Gypsy Lee

Botel Cleveland
Manny Landers Ore
Walt Bergen Oro
Jules DeVorson
Jack Webb
Hotel Fenway Hall
Wlilard Potts Ore
Bettle Allen

Hotel Bterlinc

Marty Lake Ore
Botel Hollenden

Sammy Watklns Or
Bernlce Parks
Hibbard, Bird ft L
Hollywood Horse
Pritlkin ft Mason'
Llndsay^s Sky-Club

Bonnie Lavonne
Marlon Bowen
Art Cutllt

Monaco's. Cafe
Jacques Pollack Or
Terese Rudolph
Berni ft Jovanna '

Hounds..CIv)>
Orvelle Rand Oro
Soutliern Tavern

Paul Burton Oro
Don Kaye
Nick Bontemps

.Vbangl CInb
Tommy Barnes Ore
Poison Gardner Oro
Betty Clay
Sonny Carr
Bessie Brown

UNIT REVIEW

CARNIVAL CAPERS
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

CLEVEIAim
Alpine Village

Otto Thurn Ore
3 Castles
Frank & AInia
Margaret Aemmei
Herman Pirchner

Avalon
Hy Barron Ore
D'Aubour ftoRene
Bert Gilbert
Carol Chapelle

Cedar Gardens
Duke Melvln Ore
Slim Thomas
Princess Wee-W>e
Prince Albert
Susay Brown

Cliatean

Pete Gerarl Ore
Louis Martini
Raymond & Lee
Elaine ^'astle
Evans Sis

Eight O'clock Club
mil Miller Ore
S^mmy LIpman Co

Freddie's Cafe
Tony Emma Ore
Yvette Dare
Cliff Wlnehlll
Myrle Creblo Gls

Golden Glow
Paul Slmonettl Ore
Philomena Ranello

Gourmet Club
r.ouls Cina Ore
O Snyder Dobs
Tasa Schudow

liatton's ^lub
.''herry Slartin
I-enny Colyc-r
Bob ArmHtroiig
Rose-Marie

Hanna Grill

Betty Jerome

Atlanta, Jan. 29.

Harry iSykes, Lee Nichols, Kee &
Tuc, Ted "Waldman & .Susie Que,
Cressonian Troupe (6), 'Enrico
Leide's Capitolians (7), end Frank
Ayraud's unit hand (4); 'In Old
Mexico' {Par).

Harry Clark's second show under
his exclusive booking arrangement
for Lucas & Jenkins, Inc., houses in

Georgia, steps right along in 48 min-
utes, with honors going to featured
Cressonian troupe for their teeter-

board act. Turn boasts thrills, in-

cluding Harry Cress* backward
somersaults into barrel and Arlene
Cress* triple somersault. Kids are son
and daughter of Cress couple, who
also work in act.

Unit works in front' of carnival
setting and show gets under way
with medley of Italian tunes by
combined 11-piece band on Cap's
new band car. Harry Sykes, com-
edy cyclist, opens. His business is

particularly amUsing to kids, who
are among Cap's best customers.

« Les Nichols, one of Robert L, Rip-
ley's 'Believe It or Not' boys, has a
combo whistling and ventro act that
pleases. His main accomplisbment
is his ability to whistle through his
nose. Kee and Tuc, man and wife,
follow. They're Koreans and open
with native song in front of. mike.
Then femme sings 'Cross My Heart,*
following which she doffs her Ko-
rean kimona and does a creditable
tap dance to 'Bel Mir Bist du
Schoen.' Man clicks with his
rhythm barrel juggling.

Comedy is provided hv Ted Wald-
man and Susie Que. iTiey've got a
good line of patter and he's an ex-
pert on the harmonica, his bag of
tricks including practically swallow-^
ing . the harp and playing it. He
works in blackface, she in brown-
skin. Femme strums uke accom-
paniments to partner's tunes.

Capitol, like all other Atlanta
shows, opens on Sunday, and is op-
erated by and for Scottish Rite Hos-
pital for Crippled Children. This
spot has had vaudfllm policy for
five years, and has built up regular
clientele, who get a better-than-av-
erage pic and some 50 minutes of
flesh entertainment for 30c top. Earle
Holden is manager.
Biz good, there being standees

back of ropes and in lobby at opea
er, Sunday (2^. Luce.

NEW ACTS

Cossacks Set in Frisco

San. Francisco, Jan. 31.

General Platofl's Don Cossack
Choir has been signed for a two-
week engagement »t the Golden Gate
International Exposition. The con-
tr?ipt, which starts Feb. 18, the open-
ing day of the fair, gives the expo
management an option for another
week's performance.

Admission to the Cossacks' per-
formances, which will be directed by
Nicholas Kostrukoff, will be 50 cents.

Nitery Notes

'Will Mocrlsey and Dave Kramer
took over the Gay White 'Way, Holly-
wood, and -renamed it' the Honky
Tonk, featuring oldtime vaude.

'Virginia Upperco, socialite song*
stress, who's been warbling with
Charlie Murray's band at Mon Paris,
N. Y., is now featured as soloist at
that Park avenue bistro.

Cookie Carlisle, swing songstress,
torching with Harry Rogers orches-
tra at the Half Moon hotel, Brook-
lyn.

Helene Standish, blues chirper,
replaced Nora Sheridan at El Rio,
New York, Saturday (28).

Racimo Trio, Hawaiian cocktail

combo, playing for teatime seshes
daily at the Hotel McAlpin, New
York.
Anloine and DuBarry, ballroom

terpers, now a trio with addition of

Evlen Bergere, songstress.

Maxine Sullivan torching at Caf^
Lamaze, Los Angeles. —
Tommy Wonder at La Conga in

IHollywood.

WHN'S REFUGEES FROM
GERMANY <

With Joseph Bonner, Myrtam Znn-
ser, Dr. Grottfrled Buschak, Mme.
Tbnl Nenhans, Margo 'Voss, Kath-
erlne Mattern, Eira Roder, Jimmy
Berg, Fritzl Yokel, Max Hamlloh

Singincr, Masical
40 Mins.
Rivera, Brooklyn
This notice is for the New Act files

and also to record how a sloppy,
thoughtless presentation has ruined
an exceptional b.o. possibility. The
talent is here, but showmanship isn't.

Same act was covered recently at
Fay's, Providence, under Unit Re-
views, where it was also noted that
the act was presented so faultily as
to lose everything but its inherent
basic appeal.
Cast is made up of 10 males and

femmes of mixed religious faiths..
Singing predominates. Joseph Bonner
m.c.'s, in plain enough English, but
poorly chosen wordage. He's not
sufficiently straightforward, and,
perhaps unconsciously, plays too
much for sympathy for talent which
can, and should, get by on its own.
Fact that the performers got very

little rehearsal is glaringly evident
when they are called upon for en-
cores. None of 'em are prepared, and
all reprise the song or instrumental
tune they deliver initially.
In the order- of their appearance,

the refugees deliver as follows:
Bonner, m.c; Myriam Zunser, violin
solo; Mme. Toni Neuhaus sings "Two
Hearts in Thr^e-Quarter Time';
Katherine Matterh and Ella Rodel:
do a sister singing act that's none too
forte, with Jimmy Berg, composer,
aidin.g at the piano; Max Hamlich,
accordion solos, only, fair; Dr. Gott-
fried Buschak baritones a Yiddi^
melody that won't fit in many thea-
tres, though he has , an excellent
voice; Margo Voss* piano solo of
Gershwin's 'Rhapsody in Blue' is ably
done, and Fritzi Yokel is an accom-
plished opera singer. In the middle
of the turn, Bonner sings Terdinand
the Bull' pleasingly* and for the
finale the entire troupe harmonizes
'It's Swell of You* as an audience
blessing. The Yiddish air should go
out, regardless.
There's no comedy and very little

lightness. The performers are merely
tossed at the audience, with the lat-
ter asked to be charitable. WHN's
production department would find it
worth its while to visit Billy Rose's
Casa Manana, on Broadway. There's
a refugee act there, also, but pre
sented with such showmanship as to
lift rather than sink talented exiles.

Scho.

LESLIE LFTOMY
Mimic •

10 Mins.
Chez Flrehouse, New York
Leslie Litomy is out of the Max

Gordon revue, 'Sing Out the News,'
where he was

.
a . minor principal.

He impresses much more socko on
a cafe floor and, despite the generally
hectic environment of this glorified
sawdust spot, Litomy . holds 'em in a
manner that bespeaks of consider-
able promise. The analogy to John
Hoysradt who made the jump from
here to the Rainbow Room, and now
the Grosvenor House, London, is thus
well in order, because Litomy's
mimicry augurs similar lengths.
He's a well-poised young man with

a cpnvincing delivery. That he can
quiet them in this swingo spot is in
itself no small achievement. His
opening discourse on 'wayward girls'
is a bit overboard on length and
saved chiefly by the freshness of
topical approach rather than the ma-
terial Itself.

To prove what Litomy can really
do with material is well evidenced
by the productiony manner in which
he sells 'Plaza 6-9423,' the Harold J.
Rome number from 'Sing- Out the
News' satirizing the college escort
service. Litomy didn't do this num-
ber in the show—it was Hiram Sher-
man's—^but for nitery purposes he
seems to get even more out of it

than its originator in the revue. The
mime makes a cavalcade out of it,

almost, and whams home a neat per-
sonal score. He'll go places. Abel.

WINSTED TRIO
Sinffing
7 Mins.
State, N. Y.
Pretty much the usual gal-and-

two-boys harmonizing turn, except
that the lads supply a guitar accom-
paniment. Make a fair appearance,
but have plenty to learn, most of it

in Ihe direction of subtlety.
Tunes are too long and greatly

over-arranged. Tempo and sense of
harmony are likewise subject to im-
prnvement.
They're presentable and. with

careful handling "and experience,
have the "stuff to get places. Hdhe.

KAY, KATYA and KAY
Acrobatics
5 Mins.
MiK.'c Hall, N. Y.
Two men and a woman in a clever

acrobatic routine. Costumed in a
modern manner and performing va-
rious aero and allied feats in a skill-
ful manner, trio is headed for a like-
ly stretch of engagements in theatres
and niteries. Should prove narticu-
larly good for last mentioned.

Char.

BOSALEAN and SEVILLE
Ballroom Dancers
10 Mina.'^

Hotel Ambassador, N. Y,

Rosale'an and Seville aren't exactly
new, as they've been in and out of
New York and for the past two years
working in the midwest hotels, cafes
and theatres. However, they're not
recorded in the New Act files and,
besides, have so developed and ad-
vanced in their work that they merit
extra attention.

For one . thing, Rosalean and Se-
ville are a type team for whom this
seems a particularly fortuitous time,
as there's a field for some flaslyr
newcomeirs among the ballroomolb-
gists. The established teams, have
carved their niche, but the new faces,
while many, nave been few as far as
distinction is concerned.

This team is an exception—a youth-
ful appearing, colorful and expert
combmation. She's a sleek femme
and he's an equally polished vis-avis.
Their waltz opener, maxixe, tango,
polka and fast finale are well-turned
routines. She is smartly gowned and
has a nice knack of utilizing a gay^
bandanna for sundry effect in the
Latin or the polka routines. He's
expert in properly playing up to his
attractive partner, pointing each pose
and posture for best effect on the
floor.

Otherwise, the Trianon Room of
the Hotel Ambassador continues its
ultra Dick Gasparre dansiipation.
Gasparre is highly regarded by the
terp teams he works with for his
svelte manner of musical accomp,
and his tunfr tempps are too standard
for further comment. Eleanor
French,, socialite songstress, and
Harry Powers handle the vocals.
Vincent Bragale is the alternating
South American combo, and a
new wrinkle are Gertrude Dut-
ton and William Crook, society
dance instructors, who conduct
the now familiar 'champagne
hour* for public, dance competitton.
It's a stunt successfully carried on at
the Rainbow Grill,these past two or
three seasons. . Eugene is the affable
maitre at the door, and for a $3 table
d'hote the Anibassador- deserved
better than the spbtty biz the hotel
has been getting. The combiriation
of Gasparre, the new dance team,

.

and the dance instruction idea may
turn the trick, Abel.

DANNY DBAYSON
Dancing
6 Mins.; One
l^aramonnt, N.^Y.

Daiiny DraysoB got his start on
Major Bowes* amateur hour and
played aroimd ihe country in vari-
ous Bowes ijnits for three yfiarii.

As a refugee from Bowes, Drayson
shapes exceptionally well and giveis
promise of carving out a niche for
himself in the hoofing field.

Drayson's flair is along eccentric
lines. He's got a keen sense of
rhjrthm and unusual flexibility of
his limbs, but needs lots of polish-
ing. Opens with a smoothly de-^
signed melange of tappery to the
tune of Minuet in Jazz' and then,
in a radical shift of mood, attempts
to imitate Will Mahoney's tradi-
tional talent for tap-skidding into
one prattfall after another. • Dray-
son's brand falls short of being con-
si/3tently funny. Odec.

MILT BERTH TBIO
Swing Combo
Chex Flrehouse, New York
Herth has been getting an NBC

buildup with his swingology on the
Hammond electric organ, upon
which he specializes. The other two
completing the trio are Frank
Froeba, piano tickler w.k. to the 52d
street initiates in Swing Lane, and
Dick Ridgely on the skins. The
threesome, combined, make for
plenty of rhythm.
Here, as a special feature at Chez

Firehouse, Herth is billed as Omar
the Swingmaker, a deft tag. He
constitutes, at one and the same time,
a specialty feature as well as a re-
lief orchestra, alternating with Van
Alexander's larger combination.

Milt Herth Trio can go onto any
rostrum, featured with a name band,
and click as big in the picture h-vses
as in this al fresco nitery.' Abel.

CAROLYN CLARKE
Songs
4 Mins.
Stanley, PiUsbnrgh
This s.a, femme has replaced

Gloria Whitney as featured chii-per
with Russ Morgan's crew and owns
a flock of possibilities. On the vocal
end, gal has plenty on the ball, a
rich, thrtaty set of pipes and
torchy quality. In looks, too, she's
an eyeful. It's poise and easier man-
ner Miss Clarke has to develop now.
Nervousness here was obvious

even in the back rows, and lass
doesn't know how to get on and off
a stage gracefully. Once she gets in
front of the mike, however, Miss
Clarke knows her biz—in spades

—

it's reaching there and that long exit
that get her down. That'll come in
time, however, and when it does, she
should be a potent factor. in Morgan
outfit.

Did two numbers here, 'I Go for
That' and 'Wait Until My Heart
Finds Out.' and over big. Cohen.
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Whipple in Dui^eoii at Columnists,

Etc^ Ittsdii^ Ib' on Drama Criticism

Inro&ds on the avocation of drama

criticism hy 'columni^, cartoonists,

politicians and, society leaders,' was

objected to by Sidney B. Whipple,

reviewer for the N. Y. World-Tele-

gram, in his special column last

Saturday (28), scribe figuring they

•have muscled in lor the sake of free

tickets.' Whipple .charges that 'these

non-union critics carry, into the play-

house their fixed' prejudices and in-

variably carry them out again into

the columns they write.

If the play coincides with and
confirms their own notions, it is an-
nointed. If it does not, it is con-
demned. The 'fact is that most col-

umnists are special pleaders, if they
are at all successful. They adopt a
certain pose. They dare not step out
of character and they do not dare

write objectively lest their public
penetrate their disguise.'

Tely show-coverer's principal ob-
jective was to break down the com->

ments of Heywood Broun, on the
same daily, anent "The American
Way,' which Broun also witnessed on
the first night Whipple wrote: "You
cannot tell me that he," once an
eminent drama critic but now turned
into the lush, green pastures of col-

umn writing, is not steeped in senti-

mentality and romantic tenderness.

Yet, with a bitterness that must be
assumed, he- insists that he 'dislikes

intensely' the new Eaufman-Hart
pageant of history.

'Broun boasts that he left his seat

and marched up the aisle in a
dudgeon before the final scene. I

suspect the real reason for his spec-
tacular action was, that he was over-
come by patriotic-emotion and that
he might be betrayed into showing
it. Then, having recovered his poise
and equilibrium in his sanptum, he
writes his strange attack on the'

thing that so nearly caused him to

step -out of character.' Thereupon
Whipple proceeded to take Broun's
article apart, rating some of it as
'stuS and nonsense' and some por-
tions of the drama as being 'contrary
to his creed.'

Brooks Atkinson, the Times critic

who was. kidded for referring to
Oscar Wilde as though he were liv-

ing, in his notice oil 'The Importance
of Being Eamesf, .(revival, Vandfer-
bilt, N. Y.)^ agaiti -indicated that he
was. bantering.' In reviewing
'Patience,' Beck, which is the Qilbert
and SulUvian show about Wilde,
Atkinson. „wrote that that author is

dekd "^definitely, unquestibliably, ir

revocably, psychologically.' The
notice on 'Earnest* appeared Jan. 13.

SQUrnr RESISTS FTP

LAYOFF OF 23 IN L A.

Los Angeles, Jan. 31.

James UUman, director of the
local Federal Thjeatre Project, was
notified by Attorney I, B. Kombliun
that Equity would- fight the dis-
missal of 23 of it? members. Equity
will go before the newly-appointed
project appeal board.
Equity members were included in

the recent wholesale reduction in
personnel.

Shows in Rebearsal

The Philadelphia Story'—The-
atre .Guild.

IMOss Swan Expects'—William
Harris, Jr.

'Five Kines?—Mercury-Guild.
1 MnsI liove Someone'—Jack

Kirkland.

mm BRMG

Having engaged Bill Robinson for

'Hot Mikado,' Michael Todd has. pro-

tested to the WPA Federal Theatre

Koject in New York over the re-

ported plan to bring the relief troup^

appearing in the swing.Mikado' in

Chicago to^ the Adelphi, N. Y., prior

fo Todd's version of the Gilbert and
Sullivan' work. Despite the fact that
the idea originated with WPA, Todd
contends that the move would place
the attraction in competition with a
commercial venture.
The Adelphi has been dark for

several months, used only for re-
hearsals of 'Sing for Yoiur Supper,' a
revue said to be in preparation for
18 months. Because of the cutting
dowA in the FTP, it is stated that
'Supper' is again in. an indefinite

status. WPAers are making no com-
mitmetits on whether the show will
open 'before or during the World's
Fair,' although it is known that the
overdue revue must be recast before
reaching playable form.
Todd says 'Hot Mikado' will go

into rehearsal Monday (6), that 150
colored players and musicians are
involved and that the production
inay co^ more than $40,000. Joe
Glick is associated with Todd.

Corrent Road Shows
(Week .of Jan. 30)

'Amphitryon'-'Seft GvU' (Lunt and
Fontanne), Muny Audd, Kansas City

(30-Feb. 1); Forum, Wichita, Kan.
(2); Shrine Aude, Oklahoma City
(3-4).

'Angela la 2z' (Philip Merlvale),

Cecil, Mason City, la. (30); CoU-
seum, Sioux Falls. (31); Orpheum,
Sioux City (1); Iowa, Cedar Rapids
(2); Orpheum, Dubuque (3); Or-
pheum, Hannibtil, Mo. (4).

•Bachelor Born,' Cox, Cincinnati,

'Camilie' (Eva Le Gallienne),

Maplewgodt Maplewobd, N. J,

'Candida' (Cornelia Otis Skinner),
Grand Opera House, Chicago.

'Kiss the Boys .Goodbye,' Harris,

Chicago (29).

Vd Rather Be Bight' (George M.
Cohan), Cass, Detroit.

'Of Mice and Men,' Plymouth, Bos-
ton.

'Off to Buffalo/ Shubert, New
Haven (2-4),

'Our Town,' Selwyn, Chicago.

Mrs. O'Brien Entertains,' Mary-
land, Baltimore.
San Carlo Opera Co., War Me-

morial Aude, San Francisco.
'Shadow and Substance' (Sir

Cedric Hardwicke), American, St.

Louis.
'Start In Yonr Eyes* (Jimmy

Durante - Ethel Merman - Tamara-
Toumanova), Shubert, Boston.
'Susan and God' (Gertrude Law-

rence), Paramount, Toledo (30);

Hanna, Cleveland (31-Feb. 4).

'The Little Foxes' (Talullah Bank-
head), Ford's, Baltimore (2-4).

The Women/ Forrest, Philadel-
phia.

'Tobaccri Road/ Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'What a Life/ Locust St., Philadel-

phio.

'What Every Woman Wants' (Fran^
cine Larrimore), Wilbur, Boston.

Whiteoaks' (Ethel- Barrymore),
H^rtman, Columbus (30-Feb. 1); Vic-
ory, Dayton (2); English, Indian-

apOlish (3-4).

Ton CanH Take It With Too/
Shubert, Brooklyn.

'fiooH Hope' Revival

Hmges on Drama Guild

Revival of "The Good Hope,' Lil-
lian Saunders' adaptation of the
book of the same name; is being
considered for late this season. For
rest Haring, of the Dwlght Wiman
oifice, would be nominal producer,
presumably with Wiman backing.
Deal is understood to hinge on

royalties and terms for the filni

rights. 'Hojpe' was originally done
in the U, S. by Eva- Le Galliehne at
her Civic Repertory Theatre, and
the actress- still retains 50% of the
picture rights. Believed she is

willing to split her share with
Haring,. but possible Dramatists*
Guild permission for a reduction in
the standard minimum basic agree
ment royalties is a factor.

FTP Sets 2 Pla]fs

For Frisco E^qM^jdoa

Sah Francisco, Jan, 31.

Robert C. Schnitzer, supervisor of
the Federal Theatre Project at the
Golden Gate I^iternational Exposi
tion, which operis Feb. 18, is rehears
ing a play of migrant and migratory
problems of the Western States.

Play written by Howdrd Hill, for-

merly with the Farm Security Ad*
jninisttation.

.Dennis Murray, former newspaper
man and radio script writer, is the
author of a play written aroimd the
history of the Golden Gate Bridge,

This also is schedule ior presenta-

tion during the opening days. Both
plays have been written in the 'Liv-

ings Newspaper* form imder the

supervision of Ban Totheroh, head

of the FTP writing division here.

Other Federal productions in re-

hearspl for early showing at the

expo are a dance iinit under the di-

rection of Myra Klnclft' arid an op-

eretta supervised by Eric Wefldr.

Loeb's Anti-Nazi Play

For B'way; McGuire Prod,
Hollywood, Jan. 31.

Lee Loeb sold his stage play, 'I Am
an American,' to William Anthony
McGuire, who plans a Broadway pro
duction.

Story deals with Nazi activities in
this country.

KATE IN 'CANDIBA'
Chicago, Jan. 31.

A. P. Kaye, who was originally
sought for the role of Burgess in
Cornelia Otis Skinner's production,
of 'Candida/ joins the cast for the
part this week.
He replaces Stanley Harrison, who

took the role temporarily out of
friendship for Miss Skinner.

WFA'8 Or.&S. Co. to Hub
Boston, Jan. 31.

. WPA Theatre Project of Massachu
setts is planning to bring in the New
York cornpany^to play a series of
Gilbert and Sullivan operas,.begin
ning March 7.

ItMS. Pinafore/ 'Mikado/ 'PI

rates of Penzance/ 'Gondolitsrs' and
'Trial by Jury' are on the slate for

a run at the Copley theatre.

Haniia Can't Fmd 'Em,

Bitt 3 Gere, litde

Theatres Have &Shows

IWPA fiestores Some Ousted Actors;

Guild Pirotests Cut in Playwright

Shnberts' Tans' Show

Shuberts have taken advantage of

N. Y. World Fair officials* turndown

of 'Streets- of Paris' concession and
have so named a new musical soon
to go in rehearsal.

Olsen and Johnson will have an
interest in tho^ show. Jean Le Sey-
eux will stage. Writers still not se-

lected.

RUDflNGm

Cleveland, Jan. 31.

Although the Hanna, sole down
town iegit spot, is having trouble
finding new attractions, three of .the

town's major civic little theatres are
getting the jumlp on if in lining- up
six dramas new to Cleveland.
Lakewood Players is a rapidly

rising commxmity group with an up
to-date theatre of its own. Besides
doing J. B. Priestley's 'Mystery at

Greenfingers* currently for initial

time here, it' is next tackling 'Glori

ous Morning/ another London drama
which missed New York and Cleve-
land. Authored by Norman Mac-
Owan, play dealing with a totali-

tarian state has gone into rehearsals
for a March 3 opening. 'Missouri
Legend/ by E. B. Ginty, Is on sked
for April 14, followed by Priestley's

*I Have Been Here Before.'

Frederic McConhell's Play House,
city's top rep organization, is ex-
panding by doing the not-locally-
seen 'American Landscape' by Elmer
Rice Feb. 8. 'One Hundred in the
Shade' is new comedy being pre-
miered Feb. 6 by Gilpin Players,
who have the first and oldest com-
mercial Negro legit theatre in the
country. It is sponsored by the
Rockefeller Foundation, which be-
came interested in Gilpiners' cul-
tural Negro drama activities as the
result of cricks' »hearty support.
Rockefellers commissioned -Ridgely
Torrence, author of 'Plays for the
Negro Theatre,' to study their work
for two months.

Unofficial report is that the foun-
dation considers theatre's influence
so important here in the last 18
years that it may finance the build-
ing of a new, model plant, costing
around $35,000.

Lenore Ulric Pays Up

Leonore Ulric, former legit star,

yesterday satisfied a judgment for
$2,104 secured against her last April
in favor of Rose Braden, her former
secretary and housekeeper. Miss
Braden claimed she worked for Miss
Ulric from 1033 until 1936 and- that
she estimated the services worth
$7,000.

Miss Ulric paid her $5,555 and the
secretary sued for the remainder
with interest.

^

Philadelphia, Jan.. 26.

Editor, Variety:

In view of the much-publicized ef-

forts of the American Theatre Coun-

cil to 'revive the road', I think the

current engagement of 'The Women'
at the Forrest theatre here is Of in-

terest. Although the causes for the

decline of the road are undoubtedly

numerous, varied and complex, it has

Igenerally been admitted that a con-

tributing factor has been the poor

quality of touring productions foist-

ed on out-of-town audiences. Cer-

tainly, one of the announced steps by
which the American Theatre Coun-

cil hopes to bring, back the road is

the improvement in the caliber of

toiuring companies.

Under the circumstances, then, I

feel sure some of the learned gentle-

men who discoiu-sie siPearnestly on
building road audiences should see
this production of 'The Women'. As
one who saw the original production
when the comedy was tried out here
two years ago, I consider this a 'road
company' with all the stigma that
term has come to imply. I don't pro-
fess to be an expert in stage tech-
nique, but no one can escape the
conclusion that not a single one of
the leading actresses in this com-
pany compares with the original. Be-
sides the inadequacy of the company
the direction has palpably been
skimped and the performances have
become so 'set' that all the obvious
•points' and laugh lines are by now
outrageously overplayed.
When I saw the original produc-

tion here during the tryout, I was
told that the frankly unfinished na-
ture of the performance was due to
doctoring in preparation for the New
York run. Yet, even though the play
was admittedly not ready for a paid
audience (else why should it have
been given a pre-Broadway 'try-
out'?), I didn't notice any disposition
on the part of the management to
adjust prices to compensate. We
road audiences are accustomed to be-
uig used as guinea pigs (at full price)
for the Broadway engagement, but
now it seems we are not considered
worthy of the finished production
even after the New York run.

'

As one who loves the theatre and
has remained loyal to it, I question
whether this play in its present form
is worth $2 top. [It's since been cut
to $1 top.—Ed,] I would be in-
clined to say tha^. regardless of what
profit it may bring to the manage-
ment, this production is a liability
rather than an asset.

Who do managers think they are
fooling? Not us, certainly — or at
least, not for long. Although we
are not Broadway audiences, we
see the New York papers a£t* read
the reviews. We occasionally go to
New York to see the shows and we
consider ourselves sufficiently civil-
ized to appreciate worthy produce
tions and recognize cheap gimcracks.
Managers who send us shows like
the current 'The Women' are de-
frauding their customers by charging-
first-dass prices for an inferior prod-
uct. That may bring an immediate
financial profit, but it is one of the
very things that destroyed the road
—and it will do so again, whenever
it is. tried. Instead of spouting high
ideals and lofty aims, let the Theatre
Council do something about such in-
excusable breaches of faith as this,

Arthur Krewson.I 'The Women

'

Out of 72 of it9 members dis-

missed ifrom the WPA Federal The-
atre Project in New York as a result

of the order to reduce the number
of persons in the relief stage outfit,

Equity has suceeded in having 15

reinstated. Equity's WPA committee

continues to function at hearmgs
held almost daily at WPA head-
quarters in the expectation that
there will be more members rein-

stated on the payrolls.

It is likely that such reinstate-

ments will result in an equal number,
who escaped the dismissal wave,
being let out shortly.

George Kondolf, productixm head
for the relief theatre in N, Y., ap-
peared before the Equity council
last week at his own request to
make clear his positioii and the or-
ders for cutting' down on the FTP.
Understood there was not much
brought out by him that had not
been explained by J. Howard Miller,

assistant to Hallie' Flanagan, when
he appeared- before council some
weeks ago.

However, Kondolf stated ' that . It

was his desire to keep as many
Equityites in the WPA as possible,
pointing out the comparatively small
number of let-outs among members.
Previously there seemed to be some
differences of opinion over amateur-
ism in the relief theatre ranks, and
it appears that the professionalism
of members of stage unions has not
been accepted as bonafide proof of

their status.

It is the intention of the Federa-
tion of Arts Unions to continue
sending delegations to Washington
and possibly station a representativt
there indefinitely to lobby for addi-
tional money for the arts proj.ects

during the current congressional
session.,

JPiaywriffhtis' Position

Dropping of playwrights from the
Federal Theatre Project rolls is be-
ing opposed by the Dramatists Guild
and most of- those involved have
been replaced for the present. Guild
is cooperating witli the Authors
League and special committees have
been handling the matter.
Of the 19 Authors League mem-

bers dropped from all types of
writer projects, 17 have been put
back. . League protest took the
ground that since no reduced ap-
propriation has actually-' gone into
effect, all cuts in personnel were
premature. Certain League and
Guild comnfiittee members feel that
the whole procedure of personnel
cuts are simply tactical moves by re-

lief officials.

According to the committee view,
the relief execs always cut the rolls

before Congressional appropriation
hearings with the idea of stirring

up protests and agitation for in-

creased ,or at least not decreased.
Federal grants.

WPA LOPS 62 OFF

ROLLS OF PHILLY FTP

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Sixty-two members of the Federal
Theatre Project here .have been
dropped. Execs said the dismissals
will have no effect on any plans the
project has for future" productions.
Those lopped off were stenographers,
ushers, younger dramatic actors and
part of the Negro company.
Currently at the WPA's midtown

Walnut Street theatre is Roslyn, L. I.,

group in 'Playboy of the Western
World.' Opened Saturday (28) and
is slatejLfor two weeks.

Tins' Sci$$ored

Montreal, Jan. 31.

Reports of official police censor-
ship of 'Pins and Needles' here last

week netted the I.L.G.W.U. musical
considerable space in the dailies,

though some cancellations of reser-

vations also resulted due to belief

that show was radically changed.

,
Slight modification of one of the

skits, 'Four Little Angels of Peace/
was made following 'unofficial' sug-

gestion from the local gendarAies.

Although reports' of censorship

.and alleged Fascist demonstrations

in front of the theatre brought mu-
sical plenty publicity, questionable

if exploitation of this type resulted

in any additional business here.
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'American Way Soars to Capacity

In 1st Wk; Hen Curbing Specs;

Kaufman-^Hart Still Revising Script

starting from virtual scratch, The

American Way,' Center, N. Y., built

to capacity during the first full week,.

Saturday seeing standees at both per-

lormances for takings of $12,tH)0 on

that day alone. Biggest boxdffice sta£E

on record was installed to handle the

iale, there being seven men on the

job 'some being assigned to Sunday

sessions to fill mail orders stated to

be coming in from all parts of the

country. . ,

Despite the sensational success m-
dicated. George S. Kaufman and

Moss Hart, the play's authors, kept

working on the script throughout the

week, strengthening certain scenes

which were regar<jied as inadequate.

Second night, Monday (23), the finale

was changed, the flag-draped coffin

being deleted at the suggestion of

'one critic (Burns Mantle, News).

Following evening the original scene

was put back, when the reaction was
distinctly less effective than at the

premiere. When the show was pre-

viewed flowers were used on the

casket, but the authors figured that

because the" hero lost his son in the

war it was logical for the flag to be

used.
Company management of 'Way' re-

quires a staff of three, with William

G, Norton in .charge. There are 270

odd pay envelopes to be made up
weekly by the attraction alone and
social security must be deducted,

This total includes crew and musi-

cians who are on the production end.

In addition, the house staff consists

of 109, these including ushers, engi-

neers and, the theatre's share of the
' crew and orchestra.

Check on Scalpers
' Special provision has been made
'with an idea of keeping tickets from
unauthorized ticket agencies. Cen-

ter, has adopted a rule that any re-

quest for more than six tickets is

carefully investigated before permit
ting the tickets to be sold. Expected
thdt the usual number of phoney let-

terheads will be received from con-

niving specs .and all such detected
will be rejected, with checks and
money orders returned.
Sam. H. Harris office has increased

Its publicity force for 'Way' and an
agent has been assigned to handle
the out-of-town press. Promotional
department for anticipated parties
from other cities wiU be added.
Rockefeller end is expected to aid
in supplemental promotion, as it did
duriiig the 'Great Waltz' engagement.
Use of radio for the show has hot
yet been set.

It has been suggested that the show
apply to the internal revenue de-
partment to exempt the admissions

' tax on the grounds that the drama
is distinctly educational, besides be-
ing a frankly patriotic play. There
is no tax on tickets for grand opera
at the Metropolitan, nor for philhar-
monic concerts, both being rated
educational.
In the center b.o. are Paul Dauer,

^ankie Prayer, Lep Solomon, Louis
Berge, Buster Roamer, Richard
Adams and Charles Bergman.
Those having lines "in 'Way' and

ttie chorus are getting $40 minimum,
but there are 126 extras who are
paid $15 weekly. Reported that the
latter proposed asking for more coin
on the grounds that they are re
quired to make eight costume
changes during the performance. Un-
derstoou they were advised against
•uch a move at this time.

Pemberton Sfaehrts 2

Plays, One m Lincoln

Plans to present another Abraham
Lincoln play this season on Broad-
Way have been shelved by Brock
Pemberton, manager saying he is

unable to find the type of leading
man (}esired. Piece by Paul Horgan
is called 'Follow Me Ever,' another
tentative title being 'Death, Mr.
President.' Producer also announced
that The Nutmeg Tree,' also known
as 'When Is a Lady,' is off for the
present, but may go on in the spring.

Hejection of the lead by Gladys
George is the reason.
Pemberton, however, slates re-

hearsals of 'My Dear Children/ with
John Barrymore and Elaine Barrie,
for within the month. He will also
ready a third 'Kiss the Boys Good-
bye,' due to tour the south.

Digging Deep

Sam H. Harris, who departed
for Palm Beach after the open-
ing of 'The American Way' at
the Center, N. Y., gave instruc-

tions to keep lower priced
tickets out of the hands of

gypSj but one agency specializ-

ing on upper-^floor customers of-

fered to wager $1,000 it would
secure at least 400 tickets for

Washington's Birthday matinee.
Diggers are probably being used.

During 'The Great Waltz' en-
gagement at the same house, po-
lice were ctdled on to nab side-

walk specs, witl^ some of the
later renting'; space in nearby
stores to 'beat the rap.'

mm (scs N.Y.

CO-OP THEATRE

MCA 6o|ig JUiead

Villi Mosical PJans

Music Corp. of America is pro-
ceeding with plans to produce a legit

musical next falL Ageiicy has been
dickering with composers and
writers on the Coast, but understood
nothing is set.

Active in band, nitery and radio
booking, MCA is slipping its toe into

the legit door for the first time.

Leape Comimttee Studies Central

Ticket Agcy. Proposal but Some

Mgrs. Claim Itl Stilt Distribution

SETIff

Kiddies Get Roiigh

Equity has granted an exception to

its regulations and a fully co-opera-

tive venture wiU be spotted in the

Merciuy, N. Y., under the name of

the Freeman Theatre. Hoiise, for-

merly the Comedy, was taken over
by the Mercury group last season for

a five-year period, but after a bad
start this season decided to sub-let

the house. It will be operated by an-
other group, headed by Joseph Law-
ren, said to have been connected
with little theatres.

Deal calls, for presentation of a
play called *Tell My Story,' attrac-

tion to receive 50% of the gross.

House will defi'ay aU operating ex-
penses, except salaries, which will be
divided wholly among the players.

Same applies for stock, radio and
picture rights. Richard Rohman, the
author, has waived advance royalties

and no outside individuals or agents
are to participate.

Because of the co-operative shar-
ing, no salary.bond will be required,

cast having assented to that condi-:

tion in a signed petition. Equity's

minimum of $40 weekly will likewise
not apply. Beth Cantreau, ah actress

representing the new group, placed
the project before Equity.
Mercury is again active, rehears-

ing Tive Kings', to be presented in

association with the Theatre Guild.
Attraction will be played out of town
before Broadway, presentation to be
made on two evenings, being too long
for a single performance.

Complete revision of the New
York play brokerage setup is being

planned by the Dramatists Guild.

Committee to study the situation

will be named within the next few
days by George S. Kaufman, Guild
vice-president, in the absence of

Robert E. Sherwood, president, who
is vacationing. Idea is that the

Guild's council will act on the com-
mittee's recommendations.
While some agent abuses against

authors are thought to have come
into existence since the last agency
rules were drafted, it is figured a
complete study will reveal inequali-

ties to the agents ^ well. One of

he latter is admittedly the rule that

:n case of an jiuthor-agent dispute,

he author may demand arbitration

}ut the agent cahno[t make a simila]^

demand. Explained that in survey-
ing the whole question, the Guild- is

not seeking to extract -any further

concessions from agents, but hopes
to set a code of fair dealings satis-

factory to both groups.

Although the Guild does not have
an exclusive deal with the agents, it

has an agreement defining in general;

the ethics of author-agent relations.

One of the major points in the pact

is that the agents miist help carry

out the provisions of the Guild's

minimum basic agreement with the

managers. Most of the leading

agencies have signed the agreement.

GdLDEN QUIETS 'BIRDS'

FOR REWRITING JOB

'The Birds Stop Singing,' which
was called back by John 6olden
after trying Dut in Philadelphia last

week, . wUl probably not reach the
boards again this season,

.
Play was

deemed in need of rewriting and-

casting. It was slated to open at

the Morosco, N, Y,, this week, but
house now gets 'What Every Woman
Wants,* Feb, 13. Theatre is dark
this week, 'Spring Meeting' having
moved to the Little on Monday (30)

Golden's next production will be
'Skylaa'k,' which will star Gertrude
Lawrence, who is winding up a
high-grossing tour in 'Susan and
God.'. New play is due to go into

rehearsal in two weeks.
Production of 'Birds' caused Len-

ore Coffee, author, to have sharp
differences with Golden and William
Miles, director. Miss Coffee at one
point absented herself from rehearS'

als and sent a wire demanding that

no more script changes or cuts be
made in her absence, Her husband,
William J. Cowen, attended remain-
ing rehearsals, but she did not ap'

pear xmtil the Philadelphia tryoi^t.

Play was written about a year ago
and, at Golden's direction. Miss Cof-

fee did two complete rewritings,

Play was first intended for Gertrude
Lawrence, but was finally nixed by
her as not suitable.

Miss Coffee and Cowen are co-au-

thors of 'Family Portrait,' which
Cheryl Crawford intends putting in-

to rehearsal in N. Y. in a few days.

Erin Moore ^
Into 'Skybrk' After

LeavinrN, Y. Hosp.

Erin O'Brien-Moore, who was
painfully injured when her evening
dress caught fire in a New York
restaurant after the premiere of 'The

American Way* at the Center thea-

tre, is still under treatment, at the

Doctors Hospital, where she will

probably remain another week or

more. Up to now visitors have not

been permitted. Actress' face will

not be marred, but she suffered in-

tensely becaiise of secdnd degree

burns of the legs.

Miss Moore, known on Broadway
as well as in films, made stock ap-

pearances during the summer and
fall. Understood she has been cast

for 'Skylark,' which will shortly be
presented by John Golden. Play is

designed for Gertrude Lawrence,

with Miss Moore, in the lead sup

"porting part.

Injury to Miss Moore called atten

tion of showmen.to the habit of swne
theatre-goers of striking matches to

reqd programs in theatres. League of

New York Theatres has advised man-
agers that 'Paul Moss, license com-
missioner, had urged that the rule

against the use of matches be rigor

ously enforced.

However, there are very few such
accidents in theatres. Pointed out

that in vaudfilm houses, where smok
ing is permitted in the balconies,

have reported no fires in years.

During the League of New
York Theatres ^ssion held last

week, when certain bpicofflce

men faced Pinkertons who were
hired in an attempt ta find out

how outside agencies were get-

ting tickets, fistiquffs were nar-
rowly averted. Gustav Gerber,
attorney for the Theatrical Man-
agers, Agents & Treasurers .Un-

ion, charged the League's use of
private detectives was tanta-

.mount to 'labor spying.' James
F. ReiUy, secretary for the
League, disputed that contention.

The b.o. men denied violations

of the code and, as there was no
actual proof, the League was
stumped so far as taking action.

During the discussions, how-
ever, the TMAT business agents

assailed the 'pinks' and for a
time it look^ like punches
would be thrown.

1'own' Folding in Chi;

Coin Wrangle Figures

Cliicago, Jan. 31.

'Our Town' has cut run here from
four to three weeks and ' will fold

Feb. 11.

Understood a financial squabble

between Jed Harris and Frank
Craven is important factor in fold,

with Craven due to get percentage

over $10,000 or $11,000, which show
has been getting on road.

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Following the lead taken at the

Locust, wt>eye all seats for 'What a

Life' sell at $1 for all performances,

the Shuberts this week extended the

same policy to 'The Women' at the

Forrest. Only variation is that while

there are no seats reserved at the

Locust, aU will be reserved at the

Forrest.

Flat dollar plan .has worked out

well at the. Locust, except that the

no-reserved ,seat plan has caused-

some dissatisfaction. To get a good

s^t requires an appeafimce at the

house three-quarters' or -an hour be-

fore curtain, ynless the now-popular
method of hiring Western Union
boys to wait in line is employed.
Reserved-seat advance sale at the

Forrest is figured to overcome this

and fflso hold up biz on bad weather

nights.

There Is a slight difference In

prices at the Locust and Forrest, for

while taxes are included in the dol-

lar at 'Life,* they are additional for

the Max Gordon production.

'VICTORIA' FOLDS, PFTT;

HELEN HAYES' FORECAST
1 _____

,
Pittsburgh, Jan. 31.

'Victoria Regina' wound up its

tour at the Nixon here Saturday-

night (28) after 989 performances,

company disbanding two days later

in New York. Star, Helen Hayes,

plans to rest until next season, when
she hoper to do a modem comedy.
Her three featured leading men,
Werner Bateman, Abraham Sofaer

and James Gibson, are returning to

Europe.
Gilbert Miller expects to use

Bateman again in a new play next

fall, but under Equity ruling actor

must return to Continent for six

months before doing another play

in this country.

, Mille.r office is trying to find a
script for Miss Hayes, who wants to

get iiway from historical characters

she's been doing for last six years.

Play called 'Dav;n at Lyonesse,'

modern drama based on Tristan .and.

Isolde legend, was forwarded to her
on road couple of weeks ago, but
actrios said Miller merely wanted to

get an opinidn on it and didn't in<

.tend it as a possible vehicle for

'Victoria' star.

With closing of 'Regina,' most sue

cessful play Miss Hayes has ever
done, it's come to light that orig-

inally she did not think much of

its i.'fcances. Note sent to Harry Es
•sex, company manager end close

friend of actress for years, prior to

Washington opening in late 1935, had
star telling him he might be wise to

hook up ^with another show, inas

much as she didn't feel Laurence
Housman drama would go on Broad
way.

During an extended evening se&>

sion-last week, manager-members of
the League of New York Theatres
considered the advisability of form-
ing a central ticket agency. A com-
mittee was appointed to survey the
situation with that objective in view.
That a central office idea has the

okay of some leading showmen,
however, appears doubtful. One is

known to have expressed himself as
opposed to eliminating the smaller
agencies because that would tend to

limit distribution.

The proposal followc^l « carefully
couched letter from Soi,u9r> latter

reminding the managers tb^t when
the basic agreement was sigiutd, the
Le&gue promised to consider the
central ticket office plan. Equity is

said to have .also suggested that cer-
tain moves designed tat the better-
ment of the. legit theatire were also
part of the League's assignment.
Known that Equity is not satisfied

with the apiplication 'of the ticket
code. ,It wants io khow if any man-
agers have been definitely charged
with violations and whether such
alleged charges have been substan-^

tiated. Were any manager dropped
from liCague membership, he; would
come within Equity's set of ticket

rules, which provide for action such
as calling the actors out of such man-
agement's attractions. That the as-

sociation would interrupt the run of

a hit, however, is beUeved to be
doubtful.

No EqnMr ' Threat
Equity communication is there-

fore regarded more of a gesture than
a 'threat ' However, .there ia little

doubt that managers generally do
not brieve the code is working as

effectively as hoped for. Some want
tlie rules changed and in that man-
ner work out an improvement.
.Stated that the managers should re-

tain a firmer control of theiir tickets^

for once the allotimients go to the
agencies it is virtually impossible, to

recall the tickets. \
Objection to forcing out the small

brokers followed the suggestion that

McBride's, vTyson's and Leblang's

(Continued on page 50)

^Bannister to Pay Off

OU $1,700 Claini At

Me of $25 Per Week

Harry Bannister has been ordered
to pay $25 weekly to Equity, latter

aiming tp liquidate claimor against

him datin^^back to 1980, when .

produced 'Late One Evening.' Al-
though Bannister made parit pay*
ment, there is still around $1,700 due
the players, Actor-producer is cur-

rently rehearsing in 'I Must IiOve
Someone,' due Into the Longacre^
N. Y., next week.

"

Equity's council ordered. Bannister
to make the payments, requirement
being that he must reduce, the
claims, especially when appearing on
the stage. He protested the order
and it was reconsidered, council
over-riding the actor's objections.

One of the players engaged for
'Evening*, was Ursula Jeans, an Eng-
lish actress who was guaranteed four
weeks but vyas paid for only half
that period.

'OCTOPUS' CAST TAKES

CUT ON SLffilNG SCALE

When a player in 'Dear Octopus
ventured the comment that the
English comedy would i^Iay into
summer, a Broadwayite came back
with: 'You're an optimist,' not an
octopus.' The import drew favorable
rating- out of town, but when it

opened at the Broadhurst, N. Y., the
first nighters reversed that indica-
tion.

Cast appeared before Equity's cuts
board last week and assented to a
salary slice. Understood, however,
that the arrangement is not a direct
cut, the players to receive pay ac-
cording to takings on a slicing scale
basis. Same plan applied to
'Bachelor Born' last season, which
accounted for its long N. Y. engage-
ment .and, with upped provisions^

also goes for its current road show-
ings. 'What a Life,' Mansfield, la

also on a similar salary basis.
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Plays Out of Town Play on Vmj

CANDIDA
(REVIVAL)

Chicago, Jan. 27.

Drama In three acts: by Georgo Bernard
Shaw; presented l>y Cornelia Otis Skinner;
tars Miss Skinner; staged by George
Somnes; settings, Donald Oenslager; cos-
tumes, Helene Pons. At the Grand, Ctal-
*ago, Jan. 24, '30, \
Bev. James Mavor Morelt..Onal0w/Stevens
Miss Proserpine Garnett..,..Dorotny Sands
Alexander Mill PblUp Faveraham
Mr. Burgess Stanley .Harrison
Candida Cornelia ' Otis Skinner
£ugene Marcbbanks John Cromwell

Why Cornelia Otis Skinner chose

this vehicle is a question that per-

mits no solid answer. Show is rap-

idly becoming frayed around the

edges and its bounce has been al-

most completely lost.

; There is little life imbued in the
proceedings by the east, John Crom-
well, as the lovesick youth who wor-
ships Candida, the cleric's wife, acts

according to formula, posturing for

each line. It's pretty difficult to be-
lieve him. Onslow Stevens is quiet

and mastierful as Rev. Morell. Dor-
othy Sands turns in a good job as

the steno.

Miss Skinner holds the show to-

gether almost single-handed. She's
bright and real, and what success the
show will have depends almost com-
pletely on her. However, it doesn't
look like a real boxoflice winner,
though it's a low-cost operation.

Gold.

1: 1 -foreigners who have allied
themselves to Tammany Hall, and
-the Democratic party. One of Calla-
han's importations, Pa' 'Ick O'Toole,
a breast-bebting political leader,
gets into immediate action and or-
ganizes the 'Wigwam into an un-
expected election victory. Patriotic
fervor runs high and it's a great
day for the Iri$' -th Dut'' Ger-
man anr^ Italian, too.

Brogue and blarney ru.> rampant
throughout, and the Dutch, German
and Italian dialects are given equal
workouts. James Lane, as Timothy
Callahan, takes hold of a lovable
character in highly capable style to
stand out. EqiiaUy effective is

Harry Shannon, as the orating pro-
fessional Irishman, O'Toole.

Smart chara'cterizalions are turned
in by Margaret Mullen, as Mrs.
O'Brien; Mjirie Brown as the Dutch
Evangeline Van Iseldyke, Maureen
McManus, as Mrs. O'Toole, and Gene
Tierney, as the Irish co! een. Rest
of the large cast is adequate.

Considerable pruning will be nec-
essary to eliminate talky and inac-
tive portions and climaxes will have
to be built more surely for a real
sock. But all in all, the makings
are here and Abbott seems headed
for another hit Burm.

HENRY IV
(PAUT 1)'

Mrs. O'Brien Entertains
Baltimore, Jan. 30.

Comedy In three acta by Harry Madden;
presented and staged by George Abbott:
etllngs and costumes. Jo Mielzlner; at
Maryland theatre, Baltimore, Jan. 30, 'SO;

What Every Woman
Wants
New Haven, Jan. 28.

Comedy In three acts by Saxon Kllng and
Esther Forbes; presented by Lee and J. J.
Shubert; stara Franclne Larrlmore; fea-
tures Don Terry, Viola Roache; staged by
Arthur S'lrcom; settings, Watson Barratt;
costumes, Ben Kdwards; at the Shubert,
New Haven. Jan. 27, '38; $2.20 top.
Goody Bayne /.Viola Roache

'

Asa Blgelow Seth Arnold
Debby Sykes ...Virginia Campbell
Caleb Whipple Walter Baldwin

Gideon Hereford . . .

.

Jabez Bayne...
..Don Terry

.Hale' Norcrosa

tlmothy'*Cannhan....; James Lane-I ^^''coimnS"' Vf«^;*Mn«% fA'Z™
•Busert- MtGbwari..i-,;.;i.KatherIne Meskll I

Colman... Franclne Larrlmore

Michael O'Brien,.,.... Kirk Brown
Mary O'Brien.., Margaret Mullen
Evaiigeilne Van Iseldyke...... Marie Brown
Terfy Flanagan...... ..Jobn Carmody
Patrlcjc O'Tonle... Harry Shannon
Marta O'Toole..., ..Maureen McManus
Thomas Delaney Walter Klnsella
Daniel O'P.onnell .......Robert Conrey
Molly O'Day Gene Tlemey
Helnrlch Werthclmer...«*,Pnul Ballentyne
Barney McFadden....,..«...Richard Keene
Annie Dubrlnsky...,. Alleen Ernest

.\Joseph ^tmhem ............. .Fred . Sumner
Jerry.^M^dlgan .Robert WUIIama
Gulsepnl Dahtel Ocko
Papa Van Iseldyke...; Ascher Smith
Mami^ Van Iseldyke......Emerin Campbell
Pnpa Werthelmer Ralph Morehouse
Mama Werthelmer.. ...Maldel Tume^

With th*e New York ol 1848 as the
background, and the immigrants
who were then stirring the melting
jiot' that was to become the Amer-
ica of today, as the characters,
George Abbott has a comedy here
that shows definite possibilities. ^Mrs
O'Brien Entertains' is a preachment
on American democracy, but it is a
preachment dished out in excellent
copiedy, putting over its timely mes-
sage with good lines and situations,
skillful casting and playing and the
practiced hand of Abbott.

Timothy Callahan is a bright,
sprightly old lad, living in his daugh-
ter's house in old N. Y., Welcoming
each arrival of anothe boat loaded
with kinsmen and planning the fa
ture for them as Arttericaris. He
is completely sold on his adopted
land anc! alive to its possibilities as
a fusing force to ev^ .*ally eradi-
cate old world hatreds and racial
barriers.

Irish shoulfJn't intermarry and
intarmingle with the Ir'sh exclu-
sively in' this new haven of free
dom and future Is what Tim
preaches. Nor should th Dutch or
German or Italian, It's racial in
cest, says Tim. He even makes
and breaks roniianc:s to prove his
point and he has a great time do
Ing it. His grandson, W.2II on his
way toward matrimony and a farm
out west,- with a colleen recently
met aboard incoming' ship, is

switched to a Dutch maid of the
neighborhood and the colleen is

paired with the sort of the German
tavern-keeper nearby, and they too
are going out west to farm. The
Irish servant . girl of the house

Historical comedy In three acta by.^Wll-
Ilam Shakespeare; presented by Maurice
Evans; features Evans, Mndy Christians,
Henry Edwards; staged .by Margaret Web-
ster; Bettings, David FfoUccs; costumes,
Helene Pons; Incldentar music, Rupert
Graves; at the St. James, N. Y„ opening
Jnn. SO, '.'in; $.1.30 top,
King Henry . .Henry Edwards
Earl of Westmoreland... Alexander Scourby
.Tohn of Lancaster William Prince
Sir Walter Blunt Donnld Cameron
Sir Jchn Falstaft. Maurice Evans
Henry. .... i pdmond O'Brien
Page ,.T,. George .Keane
Polns., Emmett Butters
Earl of Northumberland. .Charles Datton
.Earl of Worcester Donald Randolph
Henry Percy .• Wesley Addy
First Corrler Rhys WllUama
Second Carrier Alfred Pnschall
nadshlU Donald Arbury
Peto Maury Tuckerman
Bardolph; Reynolds Evans
Francis Henry Jones
Mistress Quickly Irene Tedrow
A .<^herlf( ....George Graham
Lady Percy Mady Christians
Servant to Hotspur Richard Jnnaver
Edmund Mortimer Everett Ripley
Owen Olendower ....Rhys Williams
Lady Mortimer Carmen Mnthews
Justice Shallow George Graham
Justice Silence. ; Henry Jones
Recruits:
Mouldy Maury Tuckerman
Shadow., ...Charles Bowden
Wart Frederic Carney
Feeble Everett RlpleV
BuUcalf Alfred Paschal!

Karl of Douglas Sydney Smith
Sir Rlohard Vernon ...John Kennedy

Previously titled 'For Proper Bap-
tism' and 'Kate's Mischief,' this new
comedy by Saxon Kling and Esther

Forbes finally emerges as 'What
Every Woman Wants.' Miss Forbes
imdoubtedly knows her historical

data and Kling demonstrates he can
dash off satisfactory dialog when the

occasion demands, but in this case

their combined talents: add up to

pretty tame stuff. Unless radically

revised, th6 play stands little chauice

on Broadway. There was a time
when this show might have hung on
awhile as mild diversion but not in
these days of quick-hit-or-flop-pro-
ductions.

Plot is a colonial version of the
'mistress falls in love with her ser-
vant' . theme. Kate Colman (Fran-
cine Larrimore), recently widowed,
buys at public auction Gideon Here-
ford (Don Terry), who becomes her
indentured servant. Supposedly,
Gideon is purchased to bftcome .the
husband of Debby, a servant girl,

who is 'with child' after a brush with
soldier who later was killed by the
Indians. Point of the pvirchase is to
provide a father for Debby's child in
order to save Kate's household from
disgrace and herself from community
persecution. The plan fouls 'when
Kate herself goes for Gideon, to the
annoyance of Asa Bigelow, village
sourpuss, who has an eye for Kate
himself. Caleb Whipjjle, slow-witted
neighbor, is also a suitor for Kate.
Wheti she realizes how desire is

drawing her to Gideon, though'^she
hates him for his arrogance, Kate
attempts to cut things short by an-
nouncing her betrothal to Caleb and
also publishing the banns for Debby's
and Gideon's wedding. At the com
munity meeting where the banns are
to be read, Asa, riled by a beating in-
flicted upon him by Caleb and also
the loss of Kate, publicly accuses
Caleb of being the father of Debby's
forthcoming offspring. Kate seizes
the opportunity of getting the man
she really wants (Gideon) by buying
off Caleb to admit falsely the illegal
parentage, leaving Kate and Gideon
free to marry.

In the leads, Miss Larrimore and

hside Stuff-Legit

A new producing company with downtown backing is being formed by
Jean Rodney, youpg daughter of Earle Rodney, prominent Wall Streeter
Miss Rodney, with support from her father, is said to have a 50% interest
in 'Outward Bound,' Playhouse, N.Y., one of the season's most successful
r6vivals, and selected for the 'command performance' in Washington Sun-
day (29) in celebration of the President's birthday,

Rodney backed a play called 'Stop Over,' presented by Chase Produc-
tions at the Lyceum, about a year ago, with Arthur Byron and Sidney
Blackmer in the leads. Show had a brief engagement. Same backer was
among those concerned with 'All the Living' also done last season, that
drama just missing;

^

There was a shindig at the Road to Mandalay, Delmonico's, New York,
Friday night (27), affair being a stunt for 'Hellzapoppin' and the Hany
Richman night spot. Tie-up was arranged by S. Jay Kaufman, press agent,
for the club. His brother, Harry, is in on 'Hellz.' Invitations, which were
signed by 'Hellza Olsen and Poppin Johnson,' stated that: 'We muggs are
giving an alleged cocktail paity. We ain't got nothin* and we don't want
nothin'.'

Guests were given tags for the button holes, reading matter including
the legend: 'Refuge for alcoholics.* Show was given by the nut comics,
supported by some of their human curiosities,'

Although it was reported that Philip Barry, who wrote 'Here Come the
Clowns,' is not financially concerned with the drama, it' is understood that
he was involved to the extent of $50,000. That would explain Eddie

,

Dowling's gesture of not accepting salary until the show attained a paying
basis, if and when.

'Clowns', moved from the Booth to the Golden, N. Y., after being slated

to close. Dowling's theory is that the play may be established for the road
by continuing the engagement. Grosses have been over-estimated, with
the actual average takings paced around the $'3,500 mark.

loolcs forward to greeting her
broth of a lad from abroad, but he __ _

turns out to be a petty thief, so*^! Teddy are capable, 'although'the play
Callahan has her matched. with an ~ " '

Italian barber before long.
Amidst all this there's the fight

of the- Know Nothing Par^ of 'na
tive' Americans against the incom'

\

«STAB$ iNf YOUB EYES"

offers the former little as a starring
vehicle; uncertainty of lines at preem
resulted in a halting performance
Terry shows ability to carry himself
through romantic sequences as well
as rough-and-ready lines. Several
good performances are sprinkled
throughout the cast, notably Charles
Kennedy as Pastor AUin and Frank
Wilcox as Magistrate Higgins- Viola
Roache, Seth Arnold, Virginia Camp
bell and Walter Baldwin register in
suoport.

'

The olay is laid In nice surround
ings. The Watson Barratt settings of
a colonial kitchen and meeting house
are more outstanding than the action
that takes place within them. Cos-
tumes are attractive. Whether due
to direction or writing Is not clear
but there &re too many^ situations

tossed imceremoniously into the laps
of the audience withput any sem-
blance of a buildup to their partic
ular point. This is a major fault but
even with this remedied it is doubt
ful if the play will eet far. Bone.

Maurice Evans has been attracting

much attention on Broadway dur-
ing the past several seasons, his most
notable success being with 'King
Richard II,' a couple of years ago.

Recently his full length 'Hamlet' was
withdrawn after a goodly stay. After
a one-week interval, he has opened
'Henry IV,' previously announcing it

might be limited to four weeks, -after

which he then was planning to re-

peat 'Richard' or appear in 'Cyrano
de Bergerac' 'Henry' is likely to

stick longer.

Part One of "Henry' belongs to a
cycle of Shakespearean plays dealing
with England in the middle ages. It

is to be j^ed in 'Five Kings,' which
the Mercury Theatre group is ready-
ing, but the latter venture is much
more extended and will consume two
evenings for the full showing. Mer-
curyites were present at Monday's
(30) debut, patently interested in
how this portion was treated.
Impression is that despite the

pageantry achieved in the final
scenes, Evans' appearance as Jack
Falstaff is to display a change of
pace from the dramatics of 'Hamlef
and the other classics to which he
mostly devotes his talents. That he
succeeded in making the bawdy fat
man likeable there is no doubt.

Falstaff in his cups is the butt of
Hal, Prince of Wales. Early in the
play, when the prince and his pals
stage a holdup for a lark and repair
to the Boar's Head tavern, the Bard
is antic. There were those who
laughed freely over the goings-on
opening night.

In the latter part of the play, how-
ever, the performance reverts to
drama, with the prince swearing al-
legiance to KiUeJ Henry, who had
refused to turn bitter towards the
son, whom he frankly tells is his
nearest and dearest enemy. They
fight side by side to beat down the
rebellion. The fanfare of the battle,
with flag-bearers attending the
swordsmen, may be a far cry from
war as now known, but since it's
tale of battle in the days of buskin
and armor it's no sheer fantasy that
inspired the Bard's work.
To the student of Shakespeare

Henry' will appeal, ljut in a limited
way compared to the other Evans
appearances. He is excellently sup-
ported by Henry Edwards as the
Kmg, Edmond O'Brien as the prince
and Wesley Addy as Henry Percy
(Hotspur ), who leads the rebels and
js. killed. Present, too, is Mady
Christians, lovely wife of Hotspur.
Carmen Matthews is Lady Morti-
mer, the tearful, Welsh bride, while
Irene Tedrow completes the femme
end of the cast as Mistress Quiclcly.
Production and costuming are

splendid, with the direction and
lighting by Margaret Webster again
counting heavily as in other Evans
presentations. ibee.

Bela Blau is leaving for New Orleans, thence to the Coast for a rest

and possible talent hunt. He proposes staging as many as 10 revivals on
Broadway during the 'spring and siimmer, each to play two weeks, at

$1.10 top.

Blau was associated with Marc Connelly in the presentation of 'Every-
where I Roam,' which waS withdrawn after a brief engagement at th«
National, N.Y. Latter house is due to get 'The Little Foxes' about mid-
February.

•The American Way,' In which Fredric March is co-starred With, his wife,

Florence Eldrldge, is the film star's first Broadway legit success as a star.

His last season's 'Yr, Obedient Husband' wasn't a click, wherein he ais(»

co-starred with Miss Eldrldge and wherein he was allied with John Crom-
well, stage and film director, who had in former years given March his

first acting opportunltles.^The actor had appeared successfully in several

click shows on the road, such as 'Royal Family,' etc., but the Kaufman-
Hart play is his first. Broadway legit hit.

German Groups fflerg<

Berlin, Jan. 21,

The three largest legit houses in
the rich Sudeten mining district of
Aussig, Teplltz and Tetschen, all
city-owned, are to give up their in
dividual status and pull together.
Plan is to merge the Aussig and
Teplitz stages, which are within
calling distance ,of each other. The
combo is to provide Tetschen with
regular performances.
Raiding of artistic standard as well

as economic reasons were, influential
In the move. Civic administration
plan also provides lor refurbishing
of houses and installation of mod'
em stage equipment.

With closing of 'Victoria Regioa'. in Pittsburgh last week, Harry Essex,

who company-managed Helen Hayes' hit throughout its long run, takes over
'Oscar Wilde,' Fulton, N. Y., in similar capacity. He replaces Herman
Bernstein, who's going out with Katharine Hepburn show, 'Philadelphia
Story.' Hepburn put in a request to Theatre Guild for Bernstein, who
piloted her about the country couple of seasons ago in 'Jane Eyre' and was
later reported headed for post as star's personal manager in Hollywood.

Two legit advance men pulled a reverse radio plug in a joint interview
on KMOX, St. Louis. Theron Bamberger, ahead of 'Angela Is Twenty-
Two,' and Francis Robinson, ballyhooer for Cornelia Otis Skinner in 'Can-
dida,' went before tne mike together for joint interview with Katherin*
Halpin, who does a daily 15-minute commerciaL The p.a.'s in the inter-

view each ignored their own shows, but boosted the other's.

Federation of Arts Unions, a committee representing the theatre and
allied projects in WPA, N.Y., are planning to K4se funds by means of t
bail and entertainment to be held at the Astor n^el during February.
Committee has been active in protesting the cuts in the relief rolls and
several times has sent deputations to Washington.

League on Tix

(Continued from page 49)

form the nucleus of a central office.

Such a combination is scouted by
ticket men, aware of the antipathy
of the leading agency heads have for
each other. Several years ago the
League had a ihodified form of cen-
tral agency in the. form of a dis-

tributing system to the individual
brokers, but it failed to function
properly.

Central Agency Costly

Cost of establishing a central
agency to handle all tickets not kept
for sale at the box-offices is esti-

mated to be excessive. Financing of
such a venture would be a major
problem, hardly solved by the in-
come from the agencies, which is

3% cents per ticket sold. Agencies
have paid the League $9,962 up to a
recent date. Of that sum, $1,400 was
expended, partly for policing and
including some advertising, which
cost $632.

Late Joe Leblang offered to set up
a central agency and offered to
establish it in the Cohen theatre
(now being razed). He became ill

and lost interest in the proposal,
friends, too, advising him to drop
the project on the grounds that it

would involve much effort and prob-
ably would iie a financial headache.
Cue, an amusement guide which

proposes esta6lishing a ticket selling
service for subscribers, failed to get
the nod from the. League. Mag ap-
plied for recognition as an agency
and wished to s?gii the code, al-
tliough planning. to dispose of tickets
at loss thsti the '17*:: premium limit.
League's board, hov/evor. decided to
table the tippUc«licn until after it

receives the ropoct of the committee
named to consjdcr the c^ntrd
agency idea.

Mike Atlas, of the Acme Theatre

Ticket office, yesterday (Tuesday)
was granted the right by N, Y. su-

preme court Justice McGeehan to

examine before trial the League of

New York Theatres through its ex-

ecutive secretary. Judge McGeehan
ruled that a statement from Equity

would serve Atlas' request instead

of a personal quiz of its officers.

The move was made in connection

with Acme's suit for an injunction to

stop the League and Equity from
carrying out the theatre ticket code

rules so far as those brokers who
failed to sign the code are concerned.

Giveaways Bolster Tent

Stock Biz in San Antonio
San Antonio, Jan. 31.

Brlggs-Darlijig Capitol Player? hav«

opened under* canvas in Harlandale,

local suburb. Cast of 17 is doing

plays, with vaude in between the

acts. It's town's only dramatic stock

company in a tent theatre.

B. O. inducements are countiy

store and 'hot seats.

'Merchant' Quits

The Merchant of Yonkers' was

withdrawn from the Guild, N, Y,

Saturday (28) after playing fiv#

weeks. Farce averaged between

$9,000 and $10,000, which provided

an operating profit, but takings were

mostly from the-Gttild'S subscribers.

There was some idea to move the

show, but without subscription sup-

port its chances were figured sliin

and management decided to close, in

the red for the amount of the pro-

duction nut.

THE MERCHANT OF YONKEES
Opened Dec. 28, '38. Reviews

were hot and cold. Watts (Her-

ald Trib), 'Disappointed me sore-

ly.' Lockridge (Sun), 'Sheet

funny business. At all times un-

relentingly gay.' Varibtt (Hobe),

*Moderato run deems likely.'
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'Candida' Satisfies in Chi $8,

TownOK 12G, TSss Boys' $lt,500

Chicago, Jan. 81.

Two new entries last week and

both having • profitable stays. Both

•are in tor short session. 'Our Town*
coes only four weeks, two on Amer-
ican Theatre Society subscription,

whfle 'Candida' sticking only a fort-

"'^ornelia Oti^ Skinner brought in

the George Bernard Shaw revival

and it looks tor coin on the Skinner

""smash here presently is "Kiss the

Boys Goodbye,' at the Harris. Noth-

ing much in the offing for the houses,

with the exception of 'Bachelor Born,'

following 'Our Town' into the Sel-

wyn.
'The Mikado* continuing to be the

talk of show biz on nightly sellouts

for the Federal Theatre, while Ian
Keith is bringing them in to see a
dated show, 'The Copperhead,' also

for the FTP.
Esttmaies for Last Week

Candida,' Grand <2d-flnal week)
(1,300; $2.75). Continuing tour after

"breaking show in here on good fort-

night Satisfying $8,000.
.

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,* Harris

(3d week) (1,000; $2.75). A winner,

with plenty of word-of-mouth draw-
ing the\femmes and convention mob,
Upped to $16,500, solid.

%nr Town/ Selwyn (2d week)
(1,000; $2.75). ATS subscription held

down the gross on initial session

which was good at $12,000.

WPA
The Copperhead,' Blackstone.

Holding over another week or to,

with demand to see Ian Keith keep-
ing the show going.
'The Mikado,' Great Northern. - In

Its 19th week, with the Harry Min-
turn version of the Gilbert and Sul-

livan comic opera a sensash.

HAYES^2!IG

IN mr FINALE

Pittsburgh. Jan. 31.

Disappointing getaway kept Helen
Hayes from topping her 1937 Pitts-

burgh mark in 'Victoria Regina' at

the Nixon last week, but great finish

and an extra Friday matinee ac-
counted for blistering $29,000, best
for a straight play here since same
attraction made first visit year and
ajhalf ago. At that time, show got
$80,400 but call for higher-scaled
/Seats was more active then.

/ Afternoon performances were sold
out several days before 'Victoria'
opened, and star agreed to an addi-
tional one upon her arrival here,
with the three mats alone accounting
for better than $10,000. 'Regina*
wound up tour here Saturday night
t28).
Nixon has Tobacco Road* current,

•playing its seventh week here and
advance sale, surprising, indicating
another solid click, with Bankhead's
new one, 'Little Foxes,* 'Bachelor
Born' and 'What a Life* following in
the order named. Cornelia • Otis
Skinner's 'Candida' set back until
March 13.

Estimate for Last Week
.. 'Victoria Beglna' (Nixon, 2,100;

$3.30). Return engagement here got
great $29,000 in 10 performances,
extra Friday mat having been tossed
in following heavy femme demand,
for afternoon tickets.

Lnnts Snare $20,000

In Click St Louis Date

St Louis, Jan. 31.

With one of three local crix dis-
senting from tossing 100% raves,

^ Lunt and Fontanne, in 'Amphitryon
38,* did bl^ in six dayp at the Amer-
Icon, despite blizzard opening night.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke in 'Shadow
and Substance* opened for one week
«t the American last nitrht (Monday).

Estimate for Last Week
/Amphitryon 38,' American (1,707;

$2.36). Totaled $20,000 for eight per-
formances, house being virtually a
sellout for two matinees and the last

'.niRht: American has grossed approx-
^ately $90,000 since 'I'd Rather Be
Ri'Tht' engagement, which still holds
scEison's record with $35,000 for one
week.

'Unknown' $1,500, B'klyn
Brooklyn, Jan. 31.

•First time in City of Churches
amn t mean much for 'Co-respondent
Unknown' at Shubert theatre. San-
ara Gould, late of 'Having Wonder-
lul Time,' got star billing.
Meanwhile, Brattleboro Players

^e rehearsing 'Roadside,' by Lynn
«iegs, opening at St Felix Play-
house Monday (6).-

E-t'yrs'Q for Last W«ek
Cg-fcsLiondent Unknowi!.* Shu-

oert (1,7.':0; 25-85). pull $1,500.

'Bachelor^ Gets Brushoff

In Wash^ Does $7,500
'^ Washington, Jan. 31.

Critics' brushofC hurt along with
one-night stand at 'Outward Bound*
Sunday (30) for President's Birth-
day Fuhd, which brought out Presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt and sold out
24 hours after sale opened, Latter
particularly took edge oS advance
ballyhoo of 'Bachelor?
Current week is blank with 'Mice

and Men' set to arrive Feb. 6.

George Abbott's 'What a Life' due
Feb. 13 and third visit of 'Tobacco
Road* is skedded Feb. 20. Both of
latter wiU play at pop prices with
$1.50 top.

Estimate for Last Week
<Bachelor Bom.' (National) (1,698;

$2.20 top). So-so reviews and com-
petition of President's Birthday show
and ballyhoo kept it to approximate-
ly $7,500.

'Stars' Does Big

$21,S00, Boston;

lice Nice 12G

Boston, Jan. 31.

'What Every Woman Wants,' star-

ring Francine Larrimore, opened
here^ last night (Mondajr) and WPA
version of 'Macbeth'' bows tonight
(Tuesday) at the Copley.
'Of Mice and Men,' getting helpful

bolstering from American Theatre
Guild subscription list, tallied a nice
take for first of its two frames here,
and 'Stars in Your Eyes' finished its

second week with a hit gross.
Estfioutes for Last Week

'Stars In Your Eyes,' Shubert (1,-

590; $3.30) (2d wk). It's a hit h^re
and the three-week tryout will be
profitable. Consensus is that both
Jimmy Durante and Ethel Merman
have best parts in years. Tamara
Toumanova, Richard Carlson and
Mildred Natwick also getting good
word-of-mouth. Second stanza big
"$21,500. One more week^

'Of Mice itn4 Men,' Plymouth (1,-

480; $2.75) (1st wk). Satisfactory

$12,000. One.more week.

mm GOOD $10,000

IN 4TH CLEVE. VISIT

Cleveland, Jan. 31.

Fourth Cleveland visit of 'Tobacco
Road* outgrossed half of the Hanna's
winter shows. Heaviest balcony and
matinee trade seen yet this winter,

with orchestra seats at $1.50 going
fast Sunday holdover was planned,
and would have been a sellout, but
Pittsburgh date couldn't be changed
to make it possible.
'Susan and God,' opening Tuesday

(30), drew biggest advance sale of

the year at $2.50 top. Nothing in

sight for the Hanna after current
date until Feb. 27 when Cornelia Otis

Skinner arrives in 'Candida.' vOnly
other definite booking is Walter
Huston's 'Knickerbocker Holiday'
May 25 for three days.

Estimate for Last Week
'Tobacco Road,' Hanna (1.435; $1.50

top). Low prices helped boost biz

for nine performances to $10,000.

*Every Woman' Gets Only

$1,400 in N. Haven 1-Niter

New Haven, Jan, 31.

Town split its theatrical activities

into three one-night stands last

week, two of them benefits. Thurs-
day (26) Ruth Draper was in for

nice business at a crippled children's

charity affair. Friday (27) brought
the preem of the new Shubert com-
edy, "What Every Woman Wants,*

storing Francine Larrimore. Satur-

day (28) was another benefit night,

with 'One Third of a Nation' (WPA)
being sponsored by local slum clear-

ance group to so-so llz.

Only other show booked foir near
future is 'Off to Buffalo,' with Joe
C«ok in the revised version of 'The

Flying Ginzburgs' set for this week-
end (Feb. 2-4). D'Oyly Csirte troupe

due in April for full week.
Estimates for Last Week

Ruth Draper, Shubert (1,600;

$2.50). Carriage trade helped to nice

$2,100, one performance.
'What Every Woman Wants,' Shu-

bert (1,600; ^50). Around $1,400,

but could have been better. One per-

formance.
'One-Third of a l>fatlon,* Shubert

(1,600; $1.10). WPA-er drew only
fair house, mostly on the shelves.

Weoaks' 140^ Cincy

Cincinnati, Jan. 31.
"Bachelor Born' is in the Cox cur-

rently, to be followed next week by
Cedric Hardwicke in 'Shadow and
Substance,' both at $2.75 top.

Estimate for Last Week
'Wliiteoaks' Cox . (1,350; ^2.75).

Ethel Barrymore magneted as of
yore for a very good $14,000. Two
matbiees pulled $4,000: Night biz
in last half suffered from cold and
snow.

PhiDy M; 'Birds*

Try Poor UM,

Philadelphia, Jan. 31.

Philadelphia's bookmgs have been
completely scrambled again, most
dates having been put back, which
will probably mean a number of
dark weeks.
Among the shows postponed are

the Mercury Theatre-Guild tryout
of 'Five Kings,' with Orson Welles;
'Married an Angel' and the premiere
of Philip Barry's new play, 'I^la-
delphia Story.' Last-named will
nQ.w likely come in first, being men-
tioned for Feb. 20; 'Angel' wiU more
than likely arrive a wgek lateivor
perhaps in March, while 'Five
Kings,' which ' combines five of^

Shakespeare's Chronicle plays in a
two-night program, - is now set for
March 20.
Part .of the tipen time will be

filled by th6 Vinton Freedley musi-
cal, 'Off' to Buffalo,' which opens
Monday night (6) at the Chestnut.
It was originally skedded for a single
week; with more time open may
prolong its stay a week if biz war-
rants.
Both the Forrest and Locust have

open time now and although cur-
rent shows are • announcing 'last

week,' either 'The Women' (Forrest)
or 'What a Life' (Locust), or both,
may stay. Current bad weather is

affecting these Shows, but $1 top,
first-come-first-served policy has
been avowedly success&il.

'Philadelphia Stor^ when it

comes, is listed for the Chestnut and
'Angel* for the Forrest. Locust
looks left high and dry, together
with the Erlanger, which hasn*t a
booking.
John (3olden*s' tryout with Ruth

Gordon, 'The Birds Stop Singing,'
had all the breaks against it Crix
were' unanimously unflattering and
Miss Gordon*s illness forced the can-
cellation of Tuesday's (24) show.
•The weather did the rest. Half-way
through the week; Golden an-
nounced he was- withdrawing the
play indefinitely.

Estimates for Last Week
The Women,* Forrest C4th week)

(2,000; $2). Held Up despite ad-
verse weather to get $8,500. Adopts
$1 top policy used for last two weeks
at the Locust, starting this week. An-
nouncing last week but may hold
-again.

What » Life,* Locust (5th week)
(1,400; $1). Second week of new
low-price, first-come-first-served pol-
icy affected by weather but satisfac-
tory at $5,200. Also announcing last

week but may hold as house has no
booking in sight.

'The Birds Stop Singlnc* Chestnut
(1,700; $2). Crix all said thumbs
down. Tryout down to^ $4,500 in
seven performances and|i>i producer
has taken show off wjlards in-
definitely, ^

'Shadow' Has Substance

In Milwaukee with $8,000
Milwaukee, Jan, 31.

'Shadow and Substance* did well
in four days here at the Davidson,
town's lone legiter. Mediocre open-
ing Wednesday eve (25), but two
mats were good. Crix helped, too.

'Candida,' due Feb. 9, is only show
booked for remainder of season, but
Davidson manager, Tony Thinee, is

dickering for a musical because of
George M. Cohan's , recent smash
here.

Estimate for Last Week
'Shadow and Sabstanee,* Davidson

(1,500; $2.75. .top). Satisfactory $8,-

000 in six performances. Two eves
were sellouts.

Ufay Tops BVay wiA $37,(

And StiD Climbs; 'Music' Gets Big

I Other Musicals Do Well

Tins' 7G, Montreal

Montreal, Jan. 31.

'Pins and Needles,' Garment Work-
ers union production, had trouble
with fascists here all week, but dis-

turbers were thwarted by police;
couple of scenes were censored,
others modified as result of com-
plaints.

Estimate for Last Week
'pins and Needles', His Majesty's

(1,600: 55-$2.82), Mob disturbances
and <iomp?aints ballyhooed show into

good $7,000 gross.

Rarely has a drama topped the

takings of Broadway musicals, and
then only for short periods, but 'The

American Way,' at the Center, is

leading the list The patriotic play

went close to $37,000 for its first

full,week. Early this week it was
running ahead oi corresponding
evenings last week, and a mark of

$40,000 is anticipated.

That's not capacity, but is sensa'-

tional attendance in New York's
largest legit theatre, alluded to as
the 'smaller' of the Radio City the-
atres. Business in most houses -de-
clined, probably because of inclem-
ent weather, ''Way' being -the prin-
cipal exception. When the show
drew standees at both Saturday (28)
performances, indications were that
it's 'in.'

'Set to Music,* the' other outstand-
er among the recent arrivals, drew
standee business also, w.^.th takings
around $26,000. Musical leaders are
'Hellzapoppin,' 'Leave It to Me,' 'The
Boys from Syracuse,* 'Music,' the
heavily attended D'Oyly Carte (Gil-
bert and Sullivan) and 'I Married an
Angel.' Latter, at reduced scale, got
around $18,500 last week, profitable.
Rating of other straight plays in

the order of their b. o. success: 'Abe
Lincoln,' 'Kiss the BOys Goodbye;'
'The Gentle People,* 'Oscar Wilde,'
'Mamba's Daughters' (improved fur-
ther), 'Outward Bound,' 'The White
Steed' (climbing), and 'The Primrose
Path.' That division may have a
strong leadership uomender with
'Henry IV* revived this week at the
St. James.
This week's openings were cur-

tailed by the withdrawal of 'The
Birds Stop Singing.' Next week will
see the arrival of another major mu*-
sical, 'Stars in Your . Eyes', at the
Majestic, Other incomers are 'Mrs,
O'Brien Entertains,* Lyceum, and 'I

Must Love Someone,' Longacre.
Rehearsal list declined sharply be-

cause six of the readying attractions
are opening out of town or on Broad-
way this week,

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In ininols,' Plymouth

(16th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Paces
dramas; capacity; close to $21,000.

'Bpya From Syrooase,' Alvih (11th
week) (M-1,255; $4.40). Among the
best of the musicals and should be
among favorite draws with World's
Fair visitors; $30,000.
'Dear 0<iiopas,' Broadhurst (4th

week) (C-1,107; $3.30). Doubt about
import' cast took cut; house reported
booked for another playj $5,000 in-
dicated.
'Gentle People,' Belasco (6th week)

(CD-1,000; $3.30). Picturo names in
cast doubtless helping with matinees
especially big; $15,000, excellent for
a straight play.

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(20th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). On a
nine-performance schedule, with all
performances drawing standees and
the pace around $34,000.
'Here Come the Clowns,' Golden

(0th week) (D-789; $3.30). Engage-
ment in doubt and show on week-to-
week basis; $3,500 estimated.
1 Married An An;el,' . (Shubert

(39th week) (M-1,367; $3.30). Under
lowered ticket scale, $18,500, - some
profit, and expected to stick regard,
less of out-of-town pencilled book-
ings.

'Jeremiah,' Guild (1st week) (D-
914; $3,30). Presented by Theatre
Guild; translated from Stefan
Zwelg's original by Eden and Cedar
Paul; opens Friday (3),

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' Miller
(19th week) (C-944; $3,30). Comedy
standout selling' out most perform-
ances; playing three matinees;
$15,600.

'Knickerbocker Holiday,' Barry-
more (16th week) (M-1,099; $4.40).
Not much change from regular
pace though slightly off with the
field last week; $17,000; will move to
the 46th Street, 'Off to Buffalo' being
due here Feb. 13.

'Leave It to^Me,' Imperial (13th
week) (M-1,468; $4.40), Continues to
be the top grosser among musicals,
with the gross again over $34,000.
'Mamba's ttauffhiers,' Empire (5th

week) (D-1,099; $3,30). First colored
cast drama in long time to attract as
much attention; $13,000; steadily
climbing.
'One for the Money,' Booth (R-708;

$3.30). Presented by Gertrude Macy,
Stanley Gilkey and Robert F. Cutler;
skits, Nancy Hamilton; songs, Mor-
gan Lewis; intimate revue due Sat-
urday (4).

, 'Oecar Wilde,' Fulton (17th week)
(D-913: $3.30). Surprising matmee
strengtti k«epB hit prosperous; $13,-
500; among the longest stayers this
season.
'Socket to tbe MAon,* Windsor

(11th week) (D-1,048; $3.30). Mode-
rate money from start but making
some profit at $7,500.

'Set to Music.' Music Box (3d
week) (R-1,000; $4.40). New re"ue

hit capacity plus; $26,000 first full
week; should he cinch for balance of
season.

'Sprfais Meetlngr,' Little (8th week)
(CD-532; $3.30). Moved here from
Morosco where takings were quoted
at slightly more than $6,000.

'The America^ Way,' Center (2d
week) (D-3,483; $3.30). Broadway's
new leader; drama topping musicals
for first time in many seasons; built
to capacity Saturday (28), with
standees both shows; firdt full week
approximately $37,000.

'The Birds Stop Singing, Morpsco.
Opening cancelled after doubtful
Philadelphia debut ^

The Merohoai of Tonkers,' Guild.
Closed Saturday (28) after five
weeks, with subscriptions the prin-
cipal revenue.

'The Primrose Path,' Biltmore (5th
week) (CD-901; $3.30). Eased off,

as did most shows, but approached
$10,000; management expectant of a
run.

'The WbUe Steed,' Cort (4th week)
(D-1,059; $3.30). ..Indications, are for
a run; business pidked up to $11,500
and attendance claimed to be stead-
ily improving.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (260th
wefelc) (D-1.107; $1.65). Rtm leader
getting around $6,000; profitable

through low-opOratihg cost.

'What a Life,' Mansfield (42d week)
(C-1.050; $3.30). May round out
year's stay; modest but satisfactory
at $4,500.

Revivals

D'Oyly Carte Opera Co:, Beck (5th
week) (M-1,189; $3.30). Classed
with season's leading coin-rgetting

musicals; $20,000, with standees in
some performances.

'Henry IV,' St, James (Ist week)
(D-1,520; $3.30). Presented by
Maurice Evans, who appears as Fal-
staff; Shakespearean drama present-
ed in two parts; opened Monday (30).

'Outward Bound,' Playhouse (7t(t

week) (Dra73; $3,30). Expected to

last into the spring; topping $12,000;
better than original showipg.

The Importance of Being Earnest,'
VanderbUt (4th week) (C-900;

^.30). Wilde farce drawing quite
modestly; $4,000.

Added
'Pins and Needles/ Labor istage

(62d week) (R-500; $2.75). Labor
unionists' intimate revue indefinite;

making some profit right along with
$5,000.
^NaucUty Nangh^^Amerlcan Music

Hall. Revival of cabaret meller held
over second week.

Elsie Janis, Music Box; Sunday
nights; discontinued after four show-
ings,

WPA
'The Big Blew,* EUiot.
'Andracles and the Lion,' Lafay-

ette, Harlem.
'Finocclilo,' Ritz.
'Awake' and Sing,' Daly's (Yid-

dish).

coHAirsDn.

IIAIKOF32G

Detroit, Jan. 31.

George M. Cohan's 'I'd Rathftt Be
Right' hung up a n6w hous6 record
of $32,000 last week and is headed
for ditto gross currently. Play orig-
inally pencilled in for one stanza
but stuck for second in fac6 of un-
precedented advance sale.
Scaled 9t $3.85, Cohan opus eclipsed

the former record of $28,000 set in
April. 1037. by the Lunts in 'Idiot's

Delight.' 'Delight' played nine per-
formances compared with only eight
fr-r 'RJ^ht' but had a main floor (800-
odd seats (price of $3.30). Down-
stairs for 'Right* . was divided into
5)3.85 and $3.30 seats, with most of
the balcony at =$2,75.

Estimate for Last Week
, 'rd Uxther Be Bight,' Cass (1,500;

.^.85) (2d week). . Heavy advance
helped ^rab record $32,000 for eight
T>erforroances. With cinrrent sesh also
selling out.

Merivale Replaces Lewis,

^Angela' 8G in Midwest
Kansas City, Jan. 31.

'Ang^ Is Twenty-two,' with
Philip Merivale - as the draw, re-
placing Sinclair Lewis in the lead
role, played three everiinga and a
mat hare l-^t week to take of $3,500,

I
poor.
Week's take including one-nlghterg

.in Omaha, Des F^oines and othef
I Jow.T rrt"''.'', \rrs about ?3,C00.
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World-Telly's Manton Expose

Series of articles charging Federal
Court Justice Martin T. Manton" with
misconduct in office, fljrst published
In a copyrighted story - by the New
York World-Telegram Friday (27),

and written by strif writer S. Bur-
ton Heath, were the result of a seven-

. month investigation conducted by
Heath for that newspaper. For'some
time rumors, with no apparent foun-

dation, of Judge Manton's alleged

Impropriety in office had come to

the attention of the World-Telegram
but it was not until July last that,

on two successive days, did suflicient

evidence come into the hands of the

paper to warrant starting a probe.

Following August the evidence se-

cured by the World-Telegram was
submitted to the N. Y. State Tax
Commission which immediately
checked the jurist's income returns

and that check is sjill being con-

tinued.
Practically all information In the

hands of District Attorney Thomas
E. Dewey, including six money
transactions cited by Dewey in his

letter to the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, were furnished by the W-T
and based upon findings in its inves-

tigation. By using the power of

subpoena Dewey was able to develop

a great many more details but, on
the whole, credit for the expose and
Judge Manton's subsequent resigna-

tion rests with the papef*.

Release of the Dewey letter to the

House Judiciary Committee un-
questionably took some of the edge
off the World-Telegram series and
bulk of articles remaining, it is now
learned, wiU not be printed.

Boost British Mar 'O' V> 5*

British weekly mag. Picture Post,

went on sale throughout the U. S.

last week in an effort to expand into

an international periodical. Issue on
sale here was dated Jan. 14 in

Britain, but given a uover reinake

with a Jan. 28 date and a price list-

ing of 10c in place of the 3c price

over there. Only remake for Amer-
ica was the cover. Issue carried the

Jan. 14 date on each page inside.

Picture Post, with a cover marked-

ly similar to that of Life, is a sort

of combination Life, Satevepost and
other of our national weeklies. Com-
paratively new mag, having begun
publication less than a year ago, it's

reputed to hav^ had a remarkable
success in Britain. Response over

there said to have been similar <o

that which greeted Life on its in-

ception here.

Issue with which Picture Post

hopes to break, into the U. S. has

an article laudatory to this country

and a story by an American scrib-

"fcjler, William Saroyan, Odd note is

that despite the 10c price, those

shops here handling foreign mags
charge 15c for the identical Brit's^

edition.

a 'stateless German' and an Aus-
trian. Meant,^ccordthg to , Stack-
pole claim, that Hitler was not a
citizen of a country having recipro-

cal copyright arrangement with the

U. S., and also had lost his Austrian
citizenship when enlisting ' in Ger-
man army.

Phllly Daily's Defense

Philadelphia Record last week
printed a refutation of charges

—

first run in Time mag—that a beat it

got on a Society of Friends mission
to Germany to aid refugee Jews
severely hampered the work of the
group. Both the Philiy Bulletin and
the New York Times had tlie story

before the Record, it's said, but
abided by the wishes of the Friends
and didn't use it.

Record quoted E. Raymond Wilson,

exec of the American Friends Serv-
ice Committee, to .show that the

publicity didn't hurt the mission, but
'really was a boon.' Wilson declared,

'Instead of the publicity hurting the
mission, it had the splendid effect of

arousing sympathy throughout Eng-
land and America for its aims.'

Society was ridiculed in the Ger-
man press after* publication of the
Record story and was at first con-
siderably riled at the paper.

Users % Of Rental Fees

California Writers'" Guild thirJcs

percentage of book rental fees should
go to book authors as royalties and
plans to take up the matter with the
American Booksellers' Assn. and
other organizations.

Plaint is that the rental library

definitely holds down book sales,

though not -retarding book distribu-

tion.^ Felt by the scribblers that

numerous books never get beyond
first editions because of the rental
libraries, and since' the libraries

have possibilities for unlimited profit,

writers feel they deserve a share.

No plan formulated by Guild as
to how authors might .get jpart of

book rental fees. Group feels that

can be worked out as soon as the
lending library operators can be
made* agreeable to the proposition.

Hlfh^j^lme's Inside Time

Privately*' printed pamphlet pur-
porting to reveal the inside workings
of Time mag, made its appearance
last week under the title. High Time.
Sub-billing on the diatribe stated it

is 'published by the Communist
Party members at Time, Inc.' Sheet
announced it will publish the 'injus-

tices, inequities and office hazings

which are seldom known except to

those imlnediately concerned.' Writ-

ten along the lines of Time's own
style, the paper's milceup and typog-
raphy are also similar to that of the
mag.

Traditional anonymity of Timers
editorial staflf is ripped asunder in

the first issue of High Time, with
the printing of a list of allegedly

mysterious firings and* vitriolic at-

tacks upon various officials of the

company. Among those named as

haying recently been jettisoned are
Bunpy Schroeder, Aaron Stein,

George Hiltebeitel and A. K. Mills.

Among those given a raking-over

are publisher Henry R. Luce, for-

eign news editor L. S. Goldsborough,
research head Fanny Saul, Ralph
Ingersoll, Wilson Hicks, and others.

There is a somewhat similar sheet

at the New York Times, labeled Bet-

ter Times, while the Brooklyn Eagle
also has one in the Eagle's Eye. Lat-

ter two pubs are mimeographed.
Memorandum in reference to the

High Time publication was sent to

all members of the Time, Inc., staff

yesterday (Tuesday) by Luce. Re-
ferred to the contents of the sheet as

'gossip' and stated that it was full

of inaccuracies. Called it an 'amus-

ing job of writhig,' but added that

it was 'disloyal.'

Cat. Assn. in 62d Tear

The California Newspaper Pub-
lishers Association entered its 52d

year this' week under leadership of

William S. Kellogg of the Glendale
News-Press. Kellogg was elected

president at the association's. Slst

annual meeting in Fresno.
Among the speakers Were William

Allen White, of Emporia, Kan.,

editor and , president ' of the Amer-
ican Society of Newspaper Editors,

and James A. ^taltlman, head of the
American Newspaper Publishers Asi
sociation.

Other officers elected are: Neal
Van Sooy, of Azusa, vice-president
and chairman of the' weeklies' divi-
sion; Paul Wt Leake, Woodland,
v.p. and chairman of the dailies, and
Stanley Larson, Claremont, secre-
tary-treasurer.
WUl Rogers, son of the late actor,

was awarded the Los Angeles
Times' trophy for the best weekly
front page, in his Beverly Hills Citi-

zen, last year. The Glendale Press-
Gleaner won a certificate for second
place, and the Upland News for
third.

Award to Burman
Southern Authors Award for most

distinguished book on the south pub-
lished during 1938 has been won by
Ben Lucien Burman for his 'Blow
for a Landing.' Award presented at

seventh annual Southern Authors'
limcheon at the Park Lane hotel.

New York, Saturday (28). Award
committee consisted of Burton Ras-
coe, Blanche Colton WiUiams, Her-
schel Bi^ickell, Joseph Wood Krutch,
.Vernon Loggins and Dr. Stella S.

Center.
Burman, now doing a series of

river stories and articles for the
Satevepost, was a newspaperman for
years before turning novelist. Has
written two other novels, 'Missis-

sippi' and 'Steamboat Round the
Bend,' both filmed.

Row on Hitler's 'Kampr
Showdown on American publica-

tion rights to Hitler's book, 'Mein
Kampf,' is due shortly as result of
Federal suit filed by Houghton Mif-
flin Co. of Boston against Stackpole
Sons, seeking to halt latter's pro-

posed publication of the volume.
Abridged version of the Hitler

book published few years ago by
Houghton Mifflin on assignment of

American copyright from German
publishers. Concurrent with plans

of Houghton Mifflin to issue un-
abridged new edition in March in

conjunction with Rejrnal & Hitch-

cock, Stackpole Sons made known it

would also bring out the book here.

Claimed by Stackpole it could pub-

lish the bcfok here because Ameri-
can copyright was defective due to

allegation that in copyright applica-

tton in 1925 Hitler was described as

U. S. Newspapers Increase

Number of newspapers in the U.
S, increased 68 in 1938 over previous
year, according to annual Directory
of Newspapers and Periodicals, pub-
lished last week by N. W. Ayer &
Son.

Increase- due to activity in weekly
field, however, as both dailies and
semi-weeklies showed losses. Num-
ber of weeklies increased 99 to total
of 10,728, but dallies decreased 29 to
2.056 and semi-weeklies dropped two
to 357.

Morning papers showed increase
of 325,200, to total 15,925,200, while
evening paper circulation dropped
to 24,753,900, representing loss of

946,100.

Salving the Woond?
When George Seibel, book-review

er, drama critic and lecturer, was
named to Morals Court bench in
Pittsburgh couple of weeks ago,

paper that fired him in 1936, Hearst's
Pittsburgh Sunday Telegraph, gave
him the biggest news story break
of any Pitt daily.

Daily carried big two-column
story on page one with accompalfiy
ing picture while other two Smoky
City papers merely carried it in rou
tine fashion.

Seibel's dismissal by the Sun-
Tele was an 'economy* move,, al

though it's said it had something to
do with his political views.

Foreign Newsmen Dine

Dinner of the Foreign Press Cor
respondents Ass'n, held Thursday
night (26) at the Hotel Lombardy,
New York, drew around 100 reps of
foreign papers in the U. S.
Guests of honor were Erskine

Caldwell, Margaret Bourke White,
Ferdinand Bruckner, prcz of the
German American Writers As.s'n,

and Jan Masaryk, former Czech Min
ister in London.

Name Judges In Contest

Judges for the third annual prize

story contest of the New York News-
paper Women's Club are Sophie
Kerr Underwood, Helen Nolan Neil,

;EI. V. Kaltenborn, Elmer Davis and
Frank Sullivan, who will sift more
than 100 entries to determine best

piece of news writing, feature,

woman's page, article and criticism

or opinion written in 1938. Prizes of

$100 will go to winners.
Awards will be made at the 17th

annual Front Page Ball of the club
Feb. 10 at the Waldorf, N. Y., and
will be presented by Mrs. Franklin

D. Roosevelt.

liVce's New Idea

New type of newspaper Is being
mulled by Henry R. Luce, his as-

sociates claim, with Edward Stanley,

former photograph editor for the
Associated Press, being considered
for the top position. Publication

would be standard size, featuring,

comment on and interpretation of

news rather than attempting to com-
pete with usual daily news stories.

Paper would carry skeletonized

version of latest news stories but
would attempt to interpret signifi-

cance of world developments.
Understood that the paper would

sell for 10c.

Mrs. Patterson-Hearst Deal

Hearst organization continuing to

unload its publishing properties,

latest to go being two capital dailies,

Washington Herald and Times. Sale
on Friday (27) made the two the
property of Mrs. Eleanor Patterson.

Two papers operated by Mrs. Pat-
terson since August, 1937, under
lease, with option to buy. Mrs, Pat-
terson became editor of the morning
Herald, in 1930. When leasing the
Herald she also took the Times, aft-

ernoon paper, on the same arrange-
ment

Book-Play Lnncheon
Final Book and Play Luncheon of

the season to be held tomorrow
(Thursday) at the Biltmore Hotel,
New York Gudsts of honor will in-

clude Sidney B. Whipple, Alfred
Kreymborg, Barry Fitzgerald, Jessica
Tandy, Bramwell Fletcher, Helen
Chandler, Darrell Fancourt, Jean
Cadell, Arthur Shields, Gladys Cal-
throp and Adreei^ O'Connor.
Twenty-first anni of the Book and

Play Luncheons will be celebrated
with a dinner March 12.

Alex Kahn Succeeds Vladeck

Alejcahder Kahn was named gen-
eral business manager of the N. Y.
Jewish Daily Forwajd, world's big-
gest Yiddish-language paper, last

week. He succeeds late B. Charney
Vladeck.
Kahn has been the daily's legal ad-

viser for past 27 years.

450 news and commercial depart-

ment employees.
Publisher has tha right to dismiss

20% of the staff for economy within

life of the agreement. Otherwise,

Guild members get flve-day, 40-h6ur

week, overti|ne, ^ vacations and sev-

erance pay. Indicated by publisher

during negotiations that 20% slash in

personnel would be effected almost
immediately, on the claim that the

paper is greatly overmanned.

New Publishing Orr
Michael Estrin, active In book

publishing, forming a new organiza-
tion which he'll call the Herald Book
Publishing Co. Moves Into new
quarters within a week, after, which
he will begin assembling staff.

Publishing policy of the new house
not set as yet, but likely to Include
both fiction and non-fiction. Estrin

wiU handle editorial as well as busi-

ness matters.

Here's Your Chancel

Rational answer as to how story

selectors get that way at last to be
provided by Book and Magazine
Guild. Organization arranging a
crurse on manuscript reading, selec-

tion and sale to get under way Feb.

23, and designed for those Interested

in reading for book or magazine
publishing houses, or for literary

agencies.

Guest speakers set are Quincy
Howe, Simon 8c Schuster editor, and
Henriette Herz, lit agent.

B'klyn Eagle Pact

Meeting Thursday night (26) be-
tween Frank D, Schroth, publisher

. of N. Y. Brooklyn Eagle, and reps of
Ncwspapci: Guild, resulted 4n sign-

I ing of year's pact in behalf of daily's

Radio Exploits Book
Radio as & means of book ex-

ploitation to be utilized for Hector
Chevigny's 'Lost Empire.' Author
has serialized the book In 15-minute
episodes, which are being waxed by
a Coast transcription studio with a
cast of 10 and an orchestra of 21
with a speciality arranged music
score.

Episodes will go on the air from
three to six times weekly at each
station, with stations In from 10 to
15 new cities to get the series month-
ly. Intended in this way - to keep
the book before the pubUc for an
entire year.

NEW PERIODICALS
Used Car Digest, monthly trade

mag, debuts Feb. 15 under banner
of Esquire Features, owned by Es-
quire-Coronet syndicate. Plan is to
accept no ads for first few Issues.

Howard Denby, Features syndicate
manager, will edit, with A. H. Van
Duyn as managing ed.

Science Fiction added to chain of
mags published by Louis Silber-

kleit. First issue will have a guest
editorial by Hugo Gernsback, also a
mag publisher. Editor Charles Hor-
nig formerly directed Science Won-
der Stories..

LITEEATI OBITS THIS WEEK
Charles W. Frost, 90, former

owner of Godey's Lady's Book, first

mag lor femmes In the U. S., died
last week in Haverford, Pa. Pioneer
Philadelphia ' advertising man ac-
quired the mag from Louis Antoine
^odey, who hegan its publication In
1830. Besides his publishing and
advertising activities, Frost also was
an inventor.

Sidney Morse, 04, v.p. of the Edu-
cational Publishing Corp., publishers
of St. Nicholas and Grade Teacher
magazines, committed suicide by
shooting Jan. 26 on the grounds of
the Norwalk hospital, Norwalk, Conn.
Morse was a partner with Roy Wal-
ker in the publishing company.
Widow survives.

Robert Hallowell, 52, one of the
founders of the New Republic, died
Jan. 26,' in a Staten Island (N. Y.)
hospital of a heart attack. Hallowell,
prominent as an artist, helped found
the New Republic in 1914, and wa?
treasurer of the mag until 1925. His
second wife, a daughter and three
brothers survive.

William Bntler Teats, 73, Irish poet
and playwright, and winner of 1923
Nobel Prize for literature, died Jan.
29 in Requebrune, France, after suc-
cession of heart attacks. Regarded
as one of greatest of modern poets,
Yeats took leading part In Irish lit-

erary renaissance of 1920's. Was a
foxmder of the Irish Literary The-
atre, which became the Abbey The-
atre of Dublin. Widow survives.
Elmer A. Bashnell, 67, veteran car-

toonist, died Jan. 27 from pneumonia
in Cincinnati, where he made his
home for years. He was a farmhand,
cowboy, mill foreman, deckhand and
beer garden porter before joining
the Cleveland (O.) Press as an artist.

Later he went to the Cincy Post, did
cartooning for the Cincy Times-Star,
Memphis News-Scimitar, New York
Globe and Journal, and lastly, in
1930, for the Cincinnati Enquirer. He
also did a cartoon act in vaudeville
for several seasons.

CHATTER
.
Ballyhoo back to its original for-

mat.

Tiffany Thayer has gone over tt
Dial Press.

Dagobert Runes, the mag pub-
lisher, ailing.

College Sport News service be-
gun by Gordon T, Kay.

True Story magazine will make «.
big tMng of its 20th anni.

Heifry' Misselwitz sold Eleanor
Powell's life story to True Story.
Front Pagei Detective Magazine ha«

gone monthly. Hugh Lane the'ed.
New N.Y. amusement weekly

Manhattan, has made Its appearanc^
Dana and Ginger Lamb getting

set for a foray into the Mayan jungle.
Jerome Ellison, an associate ed of

Readers' Digest, has written his first

noveL
Josephine Johnson, the Pulitzer

Prize novelist, wed to Hurlow
Smoot. )

Philip Van Doren Stern a book
designer before turning book writer
himself.

Lew Deitz, the short story writer,
to Puerto' Rico for a couple of
months.
Mabel Herbert Urner active In

animal welfare work between scrib-
bling tasks.
Upton Sinclair has done a play on

Marie Antoinette which Vanguard
will publish.

DeWitt Wallace, ed and pub of
Readers' Digest, grabbing some Flor-
ida sunshine.

Nathaniel West, film scripter, has
sold a novel, 'Day of the Locust,' to

Randbp House.
Article by L}rman Beecher Stowe

on Jan Masaryk soon' to appear in

The Commentator.
Edward. Wadewitz, the Whitman

Publishing Co. head, has bought an
estate on the Hudson.
Kenneth Gregory, AP sports

writer, elected prez of newly organ-

ized Atlanta Press Club.
J. Randall Williams, 3d, of tha

Macmillan publishing house, weds
Elizabeth Z. Kirkbride soon.
Hedda Hopper renewed her Holly-

wood comment column wiih Esquire
Syndicate, serving 40 papers.
Hickman Powell's piece on H. V.

Kalterbom.in This Week reprinted
in the current Readers' Digest.

Jonathan Cape, the British book
publisher. In from London for a gan-
der at American book material,

Alan Brown, formerly with Life
mag, and later with Metro publi-
city, joined Mflrch of Time staff.

^cribner's magazine will have an
article on Clare Booth in March
issue. Milton Mackaye is author.

F. Van Wyck Mason leaves Ber-
muda next month for the southern
U. S. to do research work for a new
novel.

Lawrence P. Miggans has bought
a place in Connecticut, but won't
take possession till' the ground
thaws.
Gretchen Keene, of the N.Y. Her-

ald Tribune book staff, the bride of

Henry ladd Smith. He's a former
newspaperman.

E. D. Kennedy, formerly of Time
and Fortune, will have-' his 'Divi-

dends to Pay' published by Reynal &
Hitchcock soon.

Richard E. Lauterbach new man-
aging editor of GoU. Succeeds Win-
throp Brubaker, who has gone t©

Young America.
The Albert Payson Terhunes in

from their Pompton Lakes, N. J,,

place, for their annual winter so-

journ in New York.
lone Reed sold her first novel,

'Stunt Girl', to G. P. Putnam & Sons.

Book is written around her own ex-

periences in pictures.

N. Y. District Reporters' Associa-

tion will ho4d its 14th annual dinner

and dance on midnight of Feb. 25

at the Hotel Roosevelt, N. Y.
John J.. Green, former Virginia

and Indiana newspaperman, named
an associate editor of Your Life, mag
edited by Douglas E. Lurton,
Mrs. Joseph E. Goodbar threw a

lobster dinner for around 200 mem-
bers of the National Federation of

Press Women, which she heads.

Subject of music as a profesh

treated by H. Howard Taubman in

a book, 'Opera Front and Back,'

which he has placed with Scribner's.

Charles E, Thorp, publisher, who
heads Football Publications, has

formed auxiliary company, Aircraft

Publications, to get out an aircraft

mag,
Newlin B. Wildes, whose short

stories have appearetl in Ladies

Home Journal and American Maga-
zine, has sold his first to the. Sateve-

port.

Hanson Baldwin, naval and mili-

tary expert of the N. Y, Times, has

authored a book on sea disasters, 'Ad-

miral Death,' which Essandess will

publish in the spring. Film rights to

one chapter, 'R.M,S, Titanic,' already

acquired by Selznick International.
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Josephine Hughes oft the Journal-

E, H, Griffith, director, in trom

the Coast.
, J 1.

Bill Lawrence's daughter has

'*°cS"swwason, J. Walter Thompson-
Ite. bedded with flu.

Helen Gallagher in St. Clare's hos-

pital with broken arm.
Leon Fromkess, . Monogram treas-

urer, back from the Coast
Betja Milskaya, Viennese disease,

arrived from Europe last week.
Joe Williams has left Harry

Bestry's agency to go on his own.
Radio scripter Finis Farr may. go

to the Coast on a writing contract.

Lou Handin, prez of National Va-
riety Artists, bedded with grippe.

Hot Air club held forth at the Blue
Ribbon cafe Saturday night (28).

Rockwell Kent has taken a shack

in the West Indies for balance of the

winter.
, ^ « . .

Jack Oswald, head of Par's mves-
tigation department, hit by low
bl-iod pressure.
Kay Kyser to Florida today (Wed-

nesday) for a quickie before starting

his personal tour.

Bland Johaneson, Mirror film

critic, threw a party for Jean Her-
B^oli and friends in N. Y.
Ted Goldsmith has resigned as

publicity assistant for George • Ab-
bott, effective Saturday (4).

John D. Hertz, Jr., is quite an
amateur mitt-reader. Claims he ap-
plies psychology to his palmistry.
Thyra Samter Winslow a sufficient

euthority on southern cooking to

talk to the Gourmet Society about it

Paul Wir, general manager in

Central America for UA, in N. Y. on
his first trip to the states in four
years.
Walter Wanger due in town next

week and may to Miami Beach
for the preem of his 'Made for Each
Other.'
After conferring with Norman

Moray, WB shorts sales manager,
Leon Schlesinger, cartoon producer,
back west . ,

"

Antoinette Spitzer, with Walt Dis-
ney's praisery, finishing her third
novel, 'Amenban Arabesque,' tome
on a ballerina.
Milt Herth. alias Omar the Swing-

maker at Chez Firehouse, making
WB shorts with Ed de Lange orches-
tra this week.

llabiptte Feist back in town after
playing 970 consecutive perform-
ances as mother of Queen Victoria in
Victoria Regina.'
H. G. Knox, ERPI v.p. in charge

Of engineering, returning to N. Y.
In the next 10 days after conferring
with Coast officials.

Laurence Beilinson east to take
part in the American Federation of
Radio Artists' negotiations with the
advertising agencies.

Quite a delegation going from New
York to Wilmington, Del, for the
opening of the new Warner theatre
there next Wednesday (8).

Bill Rpbinson goes into .the new
Cotton ClUb show opening around
Washington's Birthday. Also sliated
for the swing 'Hot Mikado.'
Cinda Glenn signed by the "Shu-

berts for two years. Goes into the
Frisco Fair shows first; thence a
Broadway musical in the fall.

Phil Reisman, RKO foreign sales
chief, expected back in New York
this week after a business and pleas-
ure trip to Miami and Havana.

Mitzi Mayfair has opened a danc-
ing school In East Oran'e, N; J.
Married into Hoffman beverage clan
and now schooling for hobby.
Roger Wolfe Kahn, who has been

domg some composing in between
his aviation activities, may return to
maestroing. Admits he has the yen.
Gracie Fields is sailing almost di-

rectly to Capri whfere she has a
home which she may^sell, and build
a place at Palm Spnhgs, Calif., in-
stead.

Madeleine Carroll, due to arrive
tomorrow (Thursday) from France,
Will sojourn in N. Y. a few weeks.
Set for RCA 'Magic Key' broadcast
next Simday (5).
George Walsh, into N. Y. often to

look in on the Par h. o. theatre ex-
ecutives, let. his doc give him the
usual annual, lobkover on the last
triD, Monday (30).
Max Cohen, head of Cinema Cir-

cuit of New York, and president of
N. Y. State Allied, vacationing in
Hollywood and Honolulu. Expected
ba^ late this month.
Winter tour of Maryverne Jones'

Starlight theatre (regularly a strajy-
hatter) clftsed this week. Getting
ready for summer season after play-
ing through New England and;N. Y.
Georgo Shackley treating^ his

Whole radio gang to a feast Friday
"ight (3) after ,WOR broadcast. It's
lOUi anniversary of Moonbeam show.
Ted Friend, N. Y. Mirror nitery

editor, levying a 'tax' of five books
each upon friends and acquaintances
as a means ^f fitting up a library at
a school for refugee children in Vir-
gmia.

Joe Shea, specially exploiting 'Tail
Spm' (20th), back to the Coast today
(Wednesday). Marc Lachmann, na-
tional exploitation director, also
hack west night after the, film's
preem Friday (10) at the Roxy.
Monroe (UA) Greenthal started

the Andrea Leeds 'march of dimes'
publicity rolling in Chicago, as the
film actress was en route east Even
reporters had to kick in a dime -for

the President's charity before any
interviews started.
Henry Tobias, songwriter, added to

caist -of Joe Cook's 'Off to Buffalo,'
which opens in New Haven tomor-
row (Thursday). He's playing a Tin
Pan Alley ivory-tickler;
Only six squawks (all in one night,

last Tuesday) to Billy Rose over his
'Refugee Revue.' Obviously Nazi
sympathizers, Rose told 'em to write
a vox pop to the VolkisChe BeObach-
ter and stay out of his Casa Manana,
so far as he was concerned.

'

Picture officials recenUy back from
the Orient say that .the educated na-
tives of China are the best poker
players in the world. Chinamen are
born gamblers and, anyway, "stud
poker has become the most popular
card game wherever introduced.
Elmo Roper, Fortune's fact-finder,

has made an interesting new conclu-
sion on the state of the nation, as
yet -unpublished: that the American
trend toward militarism, if for cause,
is now on the ascension, as against a
previously predominant feeling for
'peace at (almost) any price.'

Infantile paralysis fund' solicitors

(femmes) may not get the N. Y.
nitery courtesies unless they change
their tactics pext year. Some of
'em, notably in the class spots, made
audible steam-up cracks something
to the effect, 'Last night we collected

$178, but tonight looks like a cheap
crowd,' etc.

Paris
By BvlSO Speck

Jean Renoir to London.
Helena Greasley to London.
Paul Winkler in from America.
Bernard Derosne leaving Fox pub-

licity for RKO.
Three Peters Sisters held* over at

Cirque- Medrano.
Eva Reynal, of Odeon company,

committed isuicide.

Harry Baur in from Central Euro-
pean theatrical tour.
Louis Seignier, of Odeon, engaged

for Comedie-Francaise.
Vera Tolstoi, granddaughter of

writer, singing in Paris nitery.
Pierre Chenal has four films lined

up for immediate production.
Jean Bastia opened new boite,

Cafe-Chantant, in Montmartre.
Lucienne Bpyer, Pills and Tabet

heading biU at Tabarin Variety Ca-
sino, Nice.
Gregoire Ravinovitsch planning to

start film with Danielle Darrieiix
early in April.
Bob Robinson and Virginia Mar-

tin featured dancers at Ambassa-
deurs, Cannes.
Rene Clair expected to abandon

England loiig enough to make his
next film in France.
Jean Cocteau planning film of his

present play success, 'Les Parents
Terribles,' with same cast
Betty Stockfield signing with Yves

Mirande for one of principal parts in

his new fUm, 'Derriere la Facade."
Mila Parely replaced Jacqueline

Delubac in Sacha Guitry's 'Un
Monde Fou' as latter two are divorc-
ing,
Leon Siritzky, father a|id son,

Samy, sailed to look over possibili-

ties of exploiting French films in
America.
Pierre Blanchar signing, with Kurt

Bernhardt to make 'I'Heure Ex-
quise,' from original Bernard Zim-
mer scenario.
Marcel I'Herbier commencing

'Entente Cordiale,' with scenario by
Andre Maurois, based on King Ed-
ward VII's reign.
Cast of 'L'Or de Cristobal,' star-

ring Dita Parlo and Charles Vanel,
which Jacques Becker is making, off

to Nice for exteriors.
Janine Darcey, promising new-

comer in films, made theatrical de-
but in 'Rimbaud,' by Pierre Grene
and Victor Camarat, at the de I'Abri.

Corinne Luchaire playing oppo-
site Femand Gravet in 'The Post-^

*man Rings Twice'—to be called
'Dernier Tournant' in Fi'ench—which
Pierre Chenal is making.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Dick Barstow here for a few-
weeks. Just visiting. »

Harp Vaughn has quit the agency
biz after sticking it. out for a year.
Evergreen Gardens' proprietor,

Ada Frew, to Cuba for "six-week rest.

Gloria Smiley to New York for
nitery spot and a film test for 20th-
Fox.

Bill Hetzel picked for Noel Coward
roles in Playhouse's Tonight at
8:30.'

Booker Elinor Savage cdming out
of nervous breakdown all right in
hospital,
Dorothy Wenzel home again for

indef booking at Tony Conforti's
Nixon cafe.

Ruth Schaffer quitting secretarial

post in Nixon theatre to become Mrs.
Roy Hippie.
Arthur J. Levy in town beating the

drums for Tallulah Bankhead's
'Little Foxes.'
Ruth Willock, *Miss Western Penn-

sylvania' of 1938, around again after

a strep throat.

Show Boat ho.stess Ann Artis was
Jackie Lee in boss oprys as Art
Mix's leading lady.
Joe Kauffman's local exchange

topped the field in U's latest sales

drive, with bonuses for all.

London

Arthur Dent back from West Afri-
can cruise.

Kenneth Skeet now house man-
ager for the Hippodrome.
Tom M.>x played to $60,000 in one

week at the Royal, Dublin.

Wini Shaw follows Frances Day at
the Cafe de Paris .for four weeks.

Bill Tilden and Danny Maskell
framing a badminton act for vaude-
ville.

Argyle Films to do another Edgar
Wallace yarn, 'The Dark Eyes of
London.' No cast lined up as yet.

George Foster celebrating • his
golden wedding Feb. U by giving
party for his family at the Cafe de
Paris.

PlaywTi'»ht Arthur Wimperi.s in
trouble v/ith the police over dan«F.r-
ous driv.'ng, whi<di set him brick ^50
and costs.

Harry Foster'auditioning (^erman
and Austrian talent here, with view
of placing them locally and in
Americr.

The first of Michael Balcon'p 12
films for J0,?9, Edgar Wallp-ce's 'The
Four Just Men,' in production at the
Ealing studios.

Royal Dutch Air Lines cootjarat-
ing with Warner Bros, at Tedd'ng-
ton in makinj! aircraft picture, 'Too
Dangerous to Live.'

London circuses are not doini^ the
seasonal business exx)ected. Some
attribute it to lack of novelties and
kids hav:'n.T become much more
sophistir.'^ted.

Deal .for Sandrini and Jacques
Charles to produce some scenes in
Gebr.?e Blr.ck's vaudeville program
at the Adolphi feU through just
when it looked all set.

After tfiey close at the Cafe de
Paris, The Four Bachelors v^^y a
.string of vaudeville, dates. Set for
Talace, Blackpool, following with
two weeks at the Coliseum and four
at Berkeley restaurant

start. Versailles in Hollywood fol-
lowed soon after.

Hugh Hough replaced by Dorothy
Dey as nitery scribe on Miami Her-
ald. Hough now writing general
column, 'Hue and Cry.'
Camille de Montes was injured in

an auto crash while en route to fill

an engagement, at the Roney. Terry
La Franconi and Fay Farbe added
to show.
RubinofI . will give a performance

in Bayfront park Feb. 2. Auspices
of Lions' club. Violinist to air Jack
Reynolds' new tune, 'Miami, Moon-
light and You,' F«b. 17. .

Georges and Jalna joined Roney
Plaza show for seven-day engage-
ment. Win . go to International
<3asino, Havana, for a limited stay
aad return to the Roney later.

Ber3n

M-G's 'Rosalie' at Marmorh=.us.
Camilla Horn wed to architedt

Kurt Kurfiss.
Verdi's *Luise Miller' preen^ed at

People's Opera.
Japanese conductor Hidemaro

Konoye batoned Berlin -orchestra.
Cinematographie Francaise plan-

ning own French releases in Berlin.
Actress Sabine Peters and warbler

WUli Domgraf-Fassbaender hitched
up.
Actor Theo Lingen's play, 'Was

Wlrd Hier (Sespielt?* at State thea-
tre.

Vaude Ball of "nieatre Chamber
for Winter Relief Fund set for
Feb. 6.

A first-run theatre, the first to be
permitted within the heart of the
city in a decade, is planned by Ufa.
Richard Strauss' two new .operas,

'Daphne' and 'Day of Peace,' to have
French premieres at Paris Grande
Opera.,

^

The "Gracie Schenk Trio, dance
team, met with an auto accident re-
cently here in which Gracie Schenk
suffered concussion of the brain.
Brother Willi sustained stomach in-

juries, but has almost recovered.

Miami Beach
By Arthur Thomson

^LOHIS.
By Sam X. Hurst

Morrie Davis, manager of the Will
I
Rogers, West End nabe, fractured

! elbow in fall.
t)

i
Dale Larson, ad sales mgr. for Par

,

exchange, has been msde booker.
Chick Schuessler now filling Larson's
chair,

Irvin E. Deer, from the Hollywood
Hays office, discussed 'And Then

—

the Shooting Begins' before local
group last week.

James E. Darst, mgr. of Munici-
: pal Auditorium, has requested ap-
' propriation of $108,220 for ^salaries,

expenses, etc., during 1939-40.

Horace D, (Buck) Keenan, who
lost a fortune taking bets on the
horses while running a downtown
cafe, died in Hollywood from heart-
trouble.

Hyde Pprk Club, casino in. Venice,
111., shuttered during gambling purge
in Madison County, has reopened as
Harlem Club in adjacent St Clair
County.
Larry Sunbrock, prez National

Fiddlers' Ass'n, whose hillbiUy cham-
piondiip jamboree drew 25,000 to
Municipal Auditorium, on the shelf
due to overwork.

St. Louis Symph back from first

winter tour. Played to, 15,000 cus-
tomers at seven performances in
Quincy, 111.; Chicago, Battle Creek,
Toledo and Columbus.

Civic Grand Opera Ass'n has
changed fag to St. Louis Metropoli-
tan Grand Opera Ass'n and has
skedded '.Otello' as second of three
operas to be presented during spring
season.
State Supervisor E. J. McMahon

has revoked the license of C. J.
Schrerrer, operator ot the Metropoli-
tan Club, nitery in Poplar Bluffs,
Mo., for selling liquor on a beer
permit
Sam P. Meyers installed for 10th

consecutive year as prez of Local 2,

AFM. Others taking office are: Au-
gust Schwendener, v.p.; Tred Oat-
man, treas.; Clarance ' Maurer, re-
cording sec.; Edward Timponi, finan-
cial ,sec., and Al Schott business rep.
This is Schott's sixth year in the post.

William S. Paley o^ for Wassau.
Tommy Farr here to fight a cold.
Benny Goodman planed in for a

vacation.
Ciene Austin at Olympia for three-

day stand.
Carol and Gorman opened at the

5 O'clock club. •

Paul Sabin set to open at the Col-
ony, Palm Beach.
Edith Roark opened Thursday (26)

at Mother KeUy's.
Lee Shubert and Donald Flamm

two recent arrivals.
Ray Benson orchestra opened at

the new Brook club.
Eddie Mannix, M-G exec, watch-

ing the bangtails run.
Jack Dempsey Sunday afternoon

celebrity parties clicking,
Sheridan theatre premiered

'Gunga Din' Tuesday (24).

WPA production of 'Room Service'
broke all records to date.
Donna and Medrano scheduled for

the Havana Casino, Havana,
Mr.-and Mrs. Nat Harris, of the

Strand Prime Rib, laid up with the
fiu.

Abe Lyman and Harry Richman
slated for Royal Palm club in early
February.

Lillian Carmen, a fave here last
year, renlaced Alice Dawn as vocal-
ist in Continentale show.
Fred Beebe's rodeo will be staged

in Flamingo Park Feb. 4-11. Aus-
pices local American Legion post
Local theatres held a charity day

last week, 50% of gross going to
refugees from Germany and Central
Europe.
Dwight Fiske terminated engage-

ment at the Drum. Followed by
Sheila Barrett, who opened Thurs-
day (26).

Town Ca,<iho first of the niteries
to fold after a good early season

Mnmeapdk
By Lea Bees

Major Bowes' unit pencilled into
Orpheum Feb. 17.

A, J, Myles, Universal home office
auditor, to Chicago.

Carlos Molina orchestra into Hotel
Lowry Terrace cafe.

Syd Volk, indie circuit operator,
back from New York.
Father of Amy Podvin, of M-G

office staff, passed away.
Jack Fulton's orchestra into Hotel

Nicollet Minnesota Terrace.
Jack Goldhar, United Artists' dis-

trict manager, here for few days.
Eddie Ruben opening new $100,000

Hollywood theatre at Sioux Falls,
S. D.
Change of route brought cancella-

tion of local 'Susan and God' engage-
ment
Bob Long, M-G auditor, back from

Mayo clinic and recuperating at his
home.
Line of girls eliminated from Pal-

ace weekend stage shows for straight
vaudeville.

R, C. Libeau, new Paramount dis-
trict manager, paid his first visit here
since taking over,
Gordie Greene gave over his P'al-

ace theatre foi^ infantile paralysis
boxing card benefit
Bennie Berger, independent cir-

cuit-operator, mentioned for post of
state boxing commissioner.

Irving Gillman, indie circuit oper-
ator, acquired Crystal, lower loop
grind house, from William Weisman,
Harry Hirsch and Harry Katz, back

from Arizona vacation, to reopen
Gayety with stock burlesque Feb, 15.

. Paul Mans and Don O'Reilly
brought their independent circuit up
to five houses by taking over Aster.
St. PauL^

Gladys' Swarthout, as soloist, drew
largest audien.ce, 7,500, of Minneapo-
lis Symphony's concert series at Au-
ditorium.
Cocoanut Grove, one of loop's

largest night clubs, being turned into
ballroom, with name bands to be
supplied by Rockwell-O'Keefe.
Cedric Adams' swing concert bene-

fit for crippled children's school,
with 10 bands participating, drew
1,200 to Hotel Nicollet at $1 per.

H^wood

M. C. Levee laid up with flu.

Harry Nace in from Phoonlx.
Al Reeves at his desk' after flu.

Otto Kruger back from England.
Boris Karlofl laid up with laryn-

gitis.

Philip Dunne home with throat in-
fection,

Irving Cummings to Florida for
vacash.
William Berke had his -tonsils

clipped.
Barney Briskin motoring to Mex-

ico City.
Mike Rosenberg off for South

America,
Sidney Salkow l£id up with oak

poisoning','

Bess Meredyth to hospital for ob-
servation,
William Gargan .on southern per-

sonal tour,
fhigene Forde back from long stay

in Ent.land.
Sig Schlager merging with Licthig

Si Englander,
Oliver Johnson in hospital with

fractured ribs.

W. C. Fields shot a hole-in-one,
with witnesses.
Barney McDevitt opened his own

publicity office.

June Lang back to work after
two-week illness.
Lee Tracy back from six months

on London stage.
Jack Schlaifer in from New York

to gander product
Jack Kreindler in from Broadway

to gander niteries.
David Loew back from South

American holiday.
Spyros JSkouras in from N, Y. On

twt>-week vacation,
Edward Arnold, Jr., to Rochester,

N. Y., to study voice.
J. J. Milsteih in from N. Y. for

huddle with Fklward Small.
Crawford - Winslow - Curtis outfit

moves into new offices Feb. 8.

Phil Berle -quit agency for pro-
duction job at Grand National.
Paul Snell taking over Coast end

of , Steve Hannagan's publicity
agency.

Fritz Lang leaving Paramount of
expiration of one-year contract,
MaKch 15.

Film stunters putting on a stunt
show for benefit of disabled mem-
bers Feb. 0.

Nicholas Muray here from N. Y. to
shoot color portraits of film stars for
cigaret ads.
Jock Whitney in from New York

to huddle with Murray Silverstone
and Dave Selznick.
Joan Blondell and Dick Powell

bought the old John Monk Saunders
home in Beverly Hills.

Pahn Beach
By 1. Gnnnar Back

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rogers checked
in.

Coblna Wright and Cobina Wright,
Jr., are here.

Oscar Hammerstein ha~s . reunion
with brother, Arthur.
Frank D. Sniflen of VARnrrr

wished he had more business to keep
him here.
Drinks on the house getting more

frequent as night spots try lifting
sag in biz.

Mary Jane Walsh caught a seven-
footer that won the day's prize in
the Silver Sailfish Derby.
Donna Lee; Haskel, the magician;

Royal Jesters; Six Jitterbugs, and
Paul Sabin orch lineup at Colony
Club which opened Feb. 1.

Qiicago

Milton Berle tussling with a tough
cold.

Maurie Leonard off to South
America.
Tom Gorman east to confab with

RKO homeofficers.
Sam Kahl and Asher Levy to the

South for some sunshine. ..

Marty Forkins in town for a short
visit after a long absence.
Allen Sunruners and frau tossed a

spread for their 25th wedding anni.
Norman Morgan has won the

Louise Campbell scholarship at the
Barnum dramatic ischool here.
Nate Wolf called off his trip to

Mexico and instead is contributing
the coin to the European refugee
fund.

Phfladelphia
By Herb Golden

Ben Cantor has an eye infection,
Cecil Felt recovering from an op-

eration.
Charles Beilan has resigned as v.p.

of the Showmen's Club,
Mr. imd R&s. Lewen Pizor in Flor-

ida on a belated honeymoon.
Sam- Stiefel forced to postpone

southern trip because of bronchitis,
Simon Libros, head of National

Poster Ass'n, recuoerating from ill-

ness in Atlantic City,
Lew Krouse, exec of International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, in Miami on biz.

Bill Goldenberg honored by the
Borough of CoUingswood, N, J., for
the part his house played in the
town's !)0th anni celebration.
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House Reviews

STANLEY, PITT
(Continued from page 45)

vellos, three s.a. blondes, deliver an
acrobatic tumbling stanza that's tops,

and, for an encore, smack out a lofty

perch stunt of breathtaking propor-
tions. Next-to-closing is reserved for
Shea and Raymond, and rightly so.

There's little that covdd follow the
nut hoofing standard team; as it was,
boys had to beg off into the finale.

Act's virtually what it was couple
of years ago, with juit enough new
side-play injected to give whole
thing certain degree of freshness.
For flni^, Morgan cracks into

slick arrangement of 'Limehouse
Blues,' but mechanical troubles
dogged him right down to the finish

when curtain was late, partly nulli-

fying his signofl. Biz Slim. Cohen.

BROAD, COLUMBUS

Columbus, Jan. 27.

Blue Barron^s Orch, Bobby Pincus
& Co. (2), Tiny Wolf, Vivien Newell,
Russ Cdrlyle, Chris Cross; 'Four
CirU in White' iUA). ' '

Blue Barron's swing music' head-
lines the Biroad's first stage sesh this

season. Show pleases, despite gen-
eral lack .of timph. Exceptions are
Vivien Neyrell, tapster,, and Bobby
.Pincus^, standout .comic. Barron
m.c.'s.

Bill bows with sweet 'Sometimes
Tm Happy,' gets going with synco-
Sated 'Jeepers Creepers.' Other tunes
iclude. 'A Itoom with a View,' Tvfe

Got My Fingers Crossed,' 'Old Gray
Bonnet,' 'Swing for Sale,' 'Begin the
Beguiue' and 'Umbrella Man.'

Newell lass taps with finesse and
Is not seen -enough, making only one
brief appearance early in -the show.
Roonie Snyder, electric guitarist,
Whistles 'Flight of the Bumble Bee,'
entores with 'Stardust.' Allen
Holmes, vocalist and saxophonist,
rates rich reception of specialty in
which he' plays seven instruinents.
Trombonist Charlie Fisher and Russ
Carlyle, vodalists, are okay. Tiny
Wol^ 300-pound bass^ draws salvos
with an acrobatic dance.

Among vaude acts. Ventriloquist
Chris Cross does so-so with' Louie, a..

Cliarlie McCarthy with Groucbo
Marx eyebrows tliat dqi everything
biit talk for him. Cross also enter-
tains as marionette manipulator.
Pincus is tops with risque mike-
WQQing. act and dialog with shapely,
blonde Ruth Foster. It's strictly
burlesque stuff, but lines are weU
timed and build into .solid laughs.
They hoof, too,

Barron .troupe leaves Columbus
after last show Thursday (2). foi;

Capitol, Washington, which, like the
Broad, is operated by Loew's. Bill
Zaramba, • drummer, and Ila Jo
Manis, Akron, foxed- friends first

nifht in town' (26) when they
skipped out after the last show and
got married. Bliss.

STRAND, B'KLYN

Benny Meroff's orch. Hank Rose,
-Don Popicoff, Tannen Roy Richards,
Shirley Rtzst, Martha, Perry, Wiere
Bros. (3); 'Smashing the Spy RiW
(Col).

Billed as 'greatest stage show any
Brooklyn theatre ever had,' Merofl
and his aggregation of musical come-
dians is hardly that. Nevertheless,
It's -an improvement over standard
/house band (Teddy King). Meroff's

.
versatility as. an all-round performer

;
fe/aftrputstanding asset.

' • Meroff's kidding of audience and
: : '4»and at opening seta the show. Orch

opfcns Mth specially arranged rendi-
tion of 'Mutiny in the Nursery*
which is unrecognizabl^i, but spirited
enough to get show off to good start
Brass work here outstanding* He
then brings on Shirley. Rust, youth
•ful tapster, whose shapely gams ;:how
to advantage in black velvet dancing
costume. Beats out several fast am
slow rhythms and gets by nicely, al-

though nothing sensational.
Wiere Bros., European novelty-

eccentric comedy trio, are preceded'
by orch interlude, with Hank Rose,
ivory tickler, featured. Wiere -freres^

.counted, on for comedy support of
this bill, don't hold Up. Not their
fault, as unique soft^shoe routines
and satirical hoke depend princi
pally on intimacy with- an audience,
This house is too big for that. Boys
are clever balancers of violins, der-
bies, etc., while dancing in unison
or clowning around in knockabout
style. Some laughs, but not enough

- Martha Perry, exponent of slow-

tempo ballads and sentimental num-
bers, puts over 'Heart and Soul' with
feeling. Fair-voice and sweet, Shy
personality. Wlnd^ up stooging for

Meroff comedy bits. /

Popicoff, Meroff's viloInJst, turned

out to be a heavyweight performer,

vastly clever, and amusing In wide
variety of ende&vors. As a *niad

HMssIan* baritone, Popicoff not only

hag gift tojf.coTdedrt but-cotrld rtandr

o&'his otm ai k singer. Alternates

between bandstand and mike In gags

and laugh-getting bits with Meroff,
all of which leads into the one-man
vaude show by Meroff.
Giving his -conception of what an

old-time vaudeville bill looked like,

Benny starts off .with a bit of ball

jugglmg; plays a giant tenor saxa-
j>hone; tiny French horn; cello:

draws chalk paintings; Imitates Ted
Lewis, Eddie Cantor, Charles Mc-
Carthy, Guy Lombardo, Wayne King,
Paul Whiteman, Al Jolson and a host
of other Impersonations, some of

which boys in the band deliver with
as much artistry as the maestro him-
self. Meroff's impression of a news-
reel commentator's rendition of cur-
rent events with caricatures of Mus-
solini, Roosevelt, Sonja Henie and
Haile Selassie is forte.

Business when caught was strong,

but, -despite good weekends, stage-'

show policy ^s doomed because 40-

50c top is too small to pay for over-
head of flesh entertainment, which
has ranged anywhere from $3,500 to

$8,500 per week, depending on
strength of attraction.
House consequently reverts to

dual-feature film policy Feb. 3 and
breaks it again Feb. 17 for Ted
Lewis' band, previously dated in.

On Feb. 24, back to pictures for good.
Leo Morgan, who has been staging
the Strand shows, bows out after

that date and makes tracks for B. &
K. Chicago phain.

Mgr. Try to Get

Burley Tag Back

Denied by Moss

Move of New York burlesque man-

agers, backed by labor unions con-

cerned in the operation of burley

theatres, to secure restoration of the

burlesque tag, was reported rebuffed

this week. This, however, was de-

nied by License Commissioner Paul
Moss, who claimed he had not been
approached on the matter.'

John- F. Masterson, leader of. the
Mayor's censorship committee, who
was designated chairman of the roan-
agersriinion committee to present

the petition, also denies knowledge
of such a move. Masterson says that

a committee of 16 from the Musi-
cians, Stagehands, Costumers, Clean-
ers and Dyers, Truckers and The-
atrical Managers and Agents unions,

would formally petition the^end 'Of

this week.
An attempt was made last summer

by officials of the .Brother (Bur-
lesque) Artists Association to get
back the tag but it was rebuffed:
This is the first move the managers
themselves' have made in that direc-
tion.

Decision to ask for the label's re-
turn was made a week ago Monday
(23) at a meeting In the Hotel Astor,
N. Y., attended t>y reps of the unions
who then advised the managers they
were strongly behind any .action

taken with the city administration.
iSudden reawakening of interest in
the burley tag by the managers is

based on the impending World's Fair,

Whitehead Hit

(Continued from page 43)

Pahner-Hirst Bicker

For Brooklyn Theatre
Harry Palhier and Jzzy Hiirst are

jointly dickering for the Oxford,
Brooklyn, N. Y., for stock l>urlesque.

Pair were formerly associated la.

burlesque at Werba's^ also in Brook-
lyn.

Oxford has been closed ,for over
a year, -shuttering directly .after

N. Y. cleanup drive started.

OBITUARtES

Buriesqoe Review

CONTINENTAL, N. Y.

ago, when he joined, there was little

paying membership. Since that time
niteries have been organized in New
York, San Francisco, Chicago, Los
.Angeles, and have created a substan
tiid income for the tmion. This
money has been use^ In chasing va
rious circuses and carnivals aroimd
the country, he alleges.

System of . elections is partially , re-

sponsible for appearance of same
faces on board every year, says Cal-
kins. He alleges a committee of the
executive council names a nominat-
ing committee and thus keeps it safe-

ly tied up.
When apprised about two weeks

ago that an Investigation was being
considered by the Four A's, this be-
fore the Calkins attack, 'Whitehead
confronted council members of the
Four A's and asked for a vote of con-

fidence. It was given.

Gillmore stated yesterday (Tues-

day) that the letter was being con-

sidered and would be passed on to

others for discussion before turning

It over to the international body for

any action. Letter, In. Gillmore's

opinion, Is 'a statement of views' and
not a direct charge.

Rags Ragland, Bob Carney,
Johnny Cook, Maxine De Shon,
Peaches Strange, Dorothy Maye,
Joan Lee, Mimt Reed, Singer's Sex-
tet, Leon Murray, Murray White.

Burlesque reopened the Conti-
nental, formerly the Oriental, Friday
(27). It is backed by Sam Briskman,
who had a share in Werba's Brook-
lyn, which recently folded. Since
Herb and Morton Minsky closed the
Oriental the house has- been oper-
ated as the continental playing for-
eign films on a film polciy.

Operators were smart in inducing
Allen Gilbert, producer at the Star,
Brooklyn, to double and handle the
production here. But production,
however good, can't carry the entire,
offering.

Personalities known for good work
are wasted. Rags Ragland, one of
the top comedians in burley, does
what he can with his outmoded
material and manages to draw
laughs, but it's mostly because of his
delivery. Even uses the baseball
diamond mixup.
One thing that seems to have two

strikes on any flesh attempt here is

the house itself. Its great size, un-.
usual construction and inadequate
stage combine in - confining perform-
ers and hampering production. Cuts
down heavily also on the intimacy
needed for burlesque. Ragland
doesn't use a mike and his lines, de-
livered In a normally, pitched voice,
are lost before they reach the last
row of orchestra. seats.'

There, are no attempts At outright
dancing numbers by. the line, which
usually are stage waits for ' scene
shifts, because of .the stage setup.
Hoqse carries 14 showgirls, five .dan-
cing girls, and three boys. Show-
girls are introduced by name in one
Gilbert bit of lighting and pres^ta>^
tion that stands.' out. Here^Mimi
Reed contributes a high Mck semi-
acro that's acceptable. y<
Three boys tap wjtii three girls

in two spots. Sextet handles the
terps very wdlTand judging from
the r^iicttOn, were- liked when
caught Their first mimber Is based
on 'You Must Have Been a Beautiful
Baby,' done by Gilbert at the Star
la^t week. Brings on showgirls tot-
ing dolls and is capped by Ragland
4nd Bob Carney, brought on by look-
ers and outfitted in three-coniered
pants. '

Sni;u-t production is seen at the
Oi.>e(ur>g, following a few gags by
Cftniey, • It's a winter scene done In
fmnt of a drop. Three-girl team then
taps, accompanied by the pit band.
Crew (8), incidentally, tops any
burley outfit aroUnd.

Singer's Sextet Is in one produc-
tion piece, preceded .by a line try.

Six work in a scene which tops all

others. Two semi-nudes appear on
lighted pedestals on each side of the
stage, while, in the center a like set-

up supports a mixed team giving liv-
ing statue effects. Each pedestal be-
comes a fountain throwing a circular
film of spray, while another stream
appears at tiie top of each. Unusual
pains for present day burley and ex-
ceptionally well presented.
Maxine De Shon and Peaches

Strange head the strippers. Miss De-
Shon demonstrates a voice far above
the usual burley larynx before doing
her stuff. Does 'So Help Me,' then
exhibits a chassis that's classily
dressed and equally classy In re-
verse. One drawback is her seem-
ing aloofness. Miss Strange follows
too soon behind Miss De Shon, with
only a laugh bit from the trunk by
Ragland separating. She also pre-
cedes her work with an acceptable
tune. Dbffing is in the groove:
Dorothy Maye and Joan I e com-

plete the list. Miss Lee is on fairly
early and leads her work with bet-
ter-than-average singing of 'Chris-
topher Columbus.' She's blonde and
just moderate at shucking. Miss
Maye does a talk-sing vocal while
picking subjects out in the audience
with a mirror before her smooth
strip. Her style has a Gypsy Rose
Leeish tinge via tossing a pin or two
into the orchestra.

Carney, who does a drunk bit
midway that's neatly handled though
aged, introduces two young girls as
his daughters. They tap- okay. Leon
Murray and Murray White~iare sing-
ers, Johnny Cook straights Ragland
and Carney;

If this house Is to click, setup will
have to more evenly spread, not con-
centrated on production, however
SOod. As. It Is, comedy, though ex-
cellently handled by ii*.agland, et al,

is anemic and the pacing is poor.

PAUL W. COLLINS
Paul W. Collins, 50, first projec-

tionist to operate a talking picture
machine in Cleveland, died there
Jan. 27 after an Illness of five

months.
He. was employed by Loew's for 30

years, 13 of which were spent at the
Circle theatre. Survived by widow,
three sons, two daughters, one sls-

*ter and a brother.

HELEN WARE
Helen Ware, 61, legit player. Who

debuted in 1890 and later at>peared

in many silent as'well as sound films,

died last Wednesday (25) of a throat

infection In Carmel, Cal. Her hus-^

band, Frederic Burt, writer, actor

and artist, survives.

Miss Ware's first stage part was
as an extra in Barrie's 'Little- Min-
ister.' For several years she toured
the middle west, and reached Broad-
way in 'The Kreutzer Sonata' in

1908. Her last films were The Vir-
ginian/ 'Abraham Lincoln' and
'Romance in Manhattan.'

MOBDAUNT SHAIBP
. Mordaunt Shairp, 52, dramatist

and schoolmaster, died in a hospital

at Hastings, England, Jan. 18. He
wrote 'The Offence",' 'The Bend in

the Road,' 'Crime at Blossoms' and
"The Green Bay Tree,' the latter be-

ing produced in New York as well
as London.
He spent a year In Hollywood,

where he did the. scenario for 'Dark
Angel.'

WILLIAM G. FBANKE
William G. Franke, for 45 years a

member of Dorlng's Band and also a
member of other Troy bands, died In
Troy, N. Y., Jam 28, after a long ill-

ness. For 10 years Franke was ..as-

sistant librarian at the University of
Rochester. A native of Troy, and
survived by his widow,, a ,

son, a
brother and three granddaughters.

H. T. MOOBE
H. T. Moore, 64, pioneer exhibitor

of southwest "Washington, was found
dead in a Tucson hotel room, Jaa 26.

He was associated in the ownersliip
of the Rialto, Tacoma, and had thea-
tre interests iii Olympia, Aberdeen,
Yakima, Centralia and Chehalis.

Survived by widow, daughter and
two grandchildren.

JULIUS BITTNEB
Prof. JulTus Bittner,' 65, died re-

cently In Vienna after years of ill-

ness. A diabetic,, both his legs had
to be amputated some time ago.

Bittner's first opera, 'Red Gerd,'
was a failure, but his second,
'Musician,' was a local success.

'He won state opera honors witti

'Hoellisch Gold' and 'VeUchen.*

WILLIAM G. WEIL
WiUiam G. Weil, 58, native of

Mansfield, O., and a former vaude
pianist, died Jan. 23 in Detroit after

a long illness. For a long time he
had been pianist at the Orpheum^
Mansfield. V
His parents, widow and a son sur-

vive.

FRED GABDNEB
Fred C. Gardner, 53, veteran of

vaudeville, died Jan. 20 In Los An-
geles. He was a member of the
Gardner Maniacs and a brother of
Dick Gardner of Gardner and Re-
vere.

. Surviving are his widow and two
daughters.

ESTELLE NOBTHBOP
Mrs. Estelle Northrop, 41, soprano

and radio pioneer, died Jan. 22 in
Brideport, after a long illness.

She was first singer to broadcast
over WCWA, now WICC, Bridgeport,
and first Bridgeport vocalist on WJZ,
New York.

JOE BAFF
Joe Rapf, 56, former iiead of the

Metro wardrobe department, died
Jan, 29 In a Murletta Springs, Cal.,
sanitarium after a long Illness.
He leaves a widow, son and

two brothers, Harry Rapf, the Metro
producer, and Arthur M. Rapf, indie
exhibitor.

JOHN J. COBBETT
John J. Corbett, formerly In the

Corbett and Forrester act, died re-
cently in Syracuse, N. Y.
Survived by widow, from whom

he was divorced, and a 19-year-old
daughter.

(28) at J^is home .in. .New York of
what is believed to have been a
heart attack. He Is survived by his
widow, two brothers and a sister.

Further details in the film section.

GEOBGE T. FELT
George T. Felt, former proprietor

of the Aldine theatre, Wilmington,
died last week in Philadelphia, at
52. Operated theatres in Baltimore
and held an interest i^ the Aldine.
Philadelphia..

FBANK BEETSON
Frank Beetson, 57, office manager

for the Small Co., agency, died Jan.
30 in Pasadena.

He leaves a widow, son, daughter
and a brother, Fred Beetson, Coast
Hays office official.

ALEXANDEB MUCIGB
Alexander Mugge, 33,' film archi-

tect, died suddenly in San Sebastian,

Spain,^ while at work on 'Aixa,' a
German-Spanish film.

Morris Blsohoff, 77, father of Sam
Bisehofl, Warner Bros, producer,
died at his home in Santa Monica,
Cal., Jan. .25, a victim of pneu-
monia. Widow, three sons and three
daughters survive.

Mrs. WllUam B. Leigh of Bridge*
port, last surviving granddaughter of

.

P. T. Barnum, died Jan. 26 at her
home following a short Illness, Sh«
Is survived by sever&l cousins.

HABBY SHIFFMAN
Harry Shiflman, 47, theatre opera-

tor, died .early Saturday morning

Mother, 77, of Jack Schlalfer,

western sales chief for United:'

Artists, died Jan. 26 in Los Angeles,

Mother, of Duke McHale, dancer,

died at Providence, Jan. 26.

Newman Benson Deyoe, 82, band-
leader, died Jan. 23 In Conneaut; O.

MARRIAGES
Chloe Elrod to John Mehan, in

Hollywood, JanV 28. Bride is assists

ant casting director at Universal.

Hannah Resnick to Mel Koff, in
Philadelphia, Jan. 20. He operates

the Darby theatre, Darby, Pa.

Angela Frances McCdsker to Shel-
don Van Dolen, in New "York, Jan.

26. . Bride is daughter of Alfred J.

McCosker, president of WOU, New
York.

Jean Hannah. Owens to Harry
Fields, in Brooklyn, Jan. 18. She's
of the dance team of Liberto and
Owens.
Marie Francis to George Apple-

gate, in Yuma, Jfan. 24. He's an-
nouncer at KFL, Los Angeles.

Jane McCreevy to Tro Harper,
Jan. 31, in San Francisco. Bride is

actress and groom is announcer with
KFRC.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Margulies,

daughter, in New York, 27. Father
Is Metro attorney.

Mr and Mrs. Glan Heisch, daugh-
ter, in Los Angeles> Jan, 23. Father
is program director at ItFI, L, A.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Fawcett,
son, in Hollywood, Jan. 24. Father
is western manager for Fawcett Pub-
lications.

Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Trumbo, son.

In Hollywood, Jan. 26. Father is

screen writer at RKO.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leary, son, In

Pittsburgh, Jan. 25. He's strollers

leader at Tito's Gardens, mother Is

former Nelda Farley, nitery chorine.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mason, son, In

Los Angeles, Jan. 26. Father is engi-

neer at KFI-KECA, L. A
Mr. , and Mrs. Kane Richmond,

daughter, Jan. 28, Hollywood. Father

Is film actor; mother the former
Marion Bums, screen actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Anderson,
daughter, Jan. 30, Los Angeles;

Father is Paramount art director.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Goodheart,

daughter, in New York, Jan. 22.

Father vice-president In charge of

the New York office of Music Corp.'

of America.

Billy Chandler has joined the pro-

fessional staff of Mills Music, Inc.,

comhig from Miller Music, Inc. An-
other newcomer to Mills , Is Abe
Tubin as manager of the firm's Chi-

cago office.
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WHAT THEY THINK
Another Fair Guide

jfcvYork.

«»ntioned several important guides

S New- York City for the World'^

?«ir You have failed to note the

nSblicatioii ot Neti} York PanoratM

?Sndom House; $2.50), which con.

!Sm entire section on the World's

^> as well as the forthcommg New
Vork%uid6 to the World's Greatest

Mettopoiis,' publication date of

which is set by Random House as ap-

proximately the openmg day of the

World's Fair. -

Lew Levenson,

Director of Information, Federal

Writers' Project in New York

City.
'

Those Dialectic Subtitles

Milwaukee.

Editor, VaMety: ^ _ , „, ,

This is a note that' I hope will be

seen by someone who has something

to do with the adding of EngUsh

subtitles to the foreign-language mo-

tion pictures that are Exhibited in

the U. S: A.

I eiijoy many of these films, and

I think it's a good tonic to haVe a

lew of them around. But the sub-

titles, many of them, are howlers.

They're not English—let.alone Amer-

ican, but some strange fllched-from-

the-dictionary dialect: the sort of

thing that' twists This is pretty

funny'' iiato 'This is beautiful

ludicrous.'

The four-star prizewinner that

finally got me to write all of this

popped up in 'a currerjj; film titled

^Der Tiger \oh Eschnapur.' Three

men are in India. They are quarrel-

ing, and one tells the other two they

can go their way and hell go his.

Then the subtitle runs '^something

like thiift 'But you can't—we've al-

ways sticked together.* And that

jticked me. Does it stuck you?
But producers and 'distributors of

foreign-made Hlfbs might seriously

go about putting a little more Eng
lish on their title?.

.
I\ woulfln't hurt

their popularity a bit.
,

C. P. Holway,
(Cramer-Krasselt Advertising Co.)

B«slly Brothem
r > New Yorli.

Editor, Vahiext:
Many Uxanlia for your criticism

and suggestions in Vasiety of Jan
25.

For your information would like

to put you at ease on the question

of brotherhood. Th« gentleman I

work . with is my brother even
though we don't look alike. He has
red hair and no moustache, and I

have red moustache and no hair.

Any more information on the act

will be gladly given at the slightest

suggestion.
Jay and Lou Seiler.

VIRGINIA TO HAVE

21 FAIRS IN FALL

PaKlng
St. Louis.

Editor, Varxexy:
Station KWK, St. Louis, would

liko to know the present where-
abouts of the following people:

Art Gillham, the 4 'Whispering
Pianist.'

Phillips Carlin, announcer with
Graham McNamee.
Redfern Hollingshead of the

old Majestic Hour.
Rudy Bale, former singer over

KWK and 'Fox Theatre in St.

Louis.

Clifford Soubler.

Nick Dawson and' Elsie Hitz.

Vinton Haworth-Jack Arnold •

on Myrt anf" Marge.
Noel Francis.

Armida.
Brooke

.
Jolms, former master

of ceremonies at Missouri thea-

atre, St. Louis.

Hazel Whitemore, former stock

company. player at old Empress
theatre in St. Louis.

Claire M. Harrison,
Conthiuity Supervisor.

Lynchburg, Va„ Jan. 31.

A complete fall schedule of 21

Virginia fairs has been set by the-

Virginia Association of State Fairs.

The group has reelected Secretary

C. B. Ralston, of Staunton; Presi-

dent H. B. Watkins, of Danville, and
vice-presideji^ Charles A. Somma,
of RichmoriO^. B. McCaleb, of Cov-
ington, apd'R. W. Eanes, of Peters-

burg. >^
pites follow:

/Page County, Luray, Aug. 22-26;

'Eastern Shore Agricultural, Keller,

Aug. 29-Sept. 2; Roanok ,
Sept. 4-9;

Alleghany County, Covington, Sept.

11-16; Lynchburg-Madison Heights,

Sept. 11-16;. Franklin County, Rocky
Mount, Sept. 11-16; CourierrRecbrd,
Blackstone, Sept. 18-23; Rockbridge
County, Lexington, Sept. 18-23;

Five-County, Farmville, Sept. 18-23;

Northern Neck, Warsaw, Sept. 18-

23; Botetourt Coimty, Fincastle,

Sept. 19-23; Halifax County, South
Boston, Oct. 17>21; Amherst, Am-
herst, Oct 2-4; Southside Virginia,

Petersburg, Oct. 2-7; ! Danville, Oct.

12-13; Meckleburg, Chase City, Oct.

10-14; Emporia, Oct. 24-28, and
Martinsville, Oct. 16-21.

Roosevelt's Air Talk Will Open

Geldeii Gate Exposition, Feb. 18

Missed From Mlssinir

San Francisco.

Editor, Variety:

. In the box on pdge 24, issue of

Jan. 11 headed ^ IWissihg from Air,'

how come Boaice Carter's name was
not listed among them?

Walter F. Clapp.

'Prcsumptuens' WQXB
., New York.

£<^tpr. Variety:

Do Messrs. Paley and SamofI ever

feel stirred over what,- to an in

finitely more humble' member of the

radio industry, appears to be the

continued presumpt'uoiisness of Sta-

tion WQXR in advertismg itsielt as

the only station listeiled to by per-

sons who hate the radio?

Should anyone hate radio? It has

its faults, but on the whole it does

a swell job. The networks average

as many fine type programs as

WQXR.
Annoyed Adman.

Rose Sps For

N. Y. Fair

Dmkeidirod Joins Cole

Canton, O., Jan. 31.

Sterling (Duke) Drukenbrod has
been signed as sideshow manager of

Cole Bros. Circus for 1939. Druken-
brod started last season with the

Col. Tim McCoy Wild West show.
For several seasons he was sideshow

manager of the Al G. Barnes and
John Robinson circuses.

Show opens in Rochester, Ind.,

May 1.

RINGLING, AFA

PACT STILL

LOUIS K.O.S LEWIS,

JUST AS EXPECTED

By JACK PULASKI
They packed *em in at Madison

Square Garden last week and it was
the flirst time for %vro colored fight-

er* to draw over $100,000 indoors.

Most matches- between men of that

race haye been virtual waltzes, but
this was the exception and once the
Brown Bomber went into action it

was curtains for the contender. Lit-

tle more than two minutes and the
affair was over, the betting bozos
flnt^lly calling- the turn by making
the Qddi 8 to 1.

The. boys are now steaming up a
bout Ijetween the champ and Tony
Galento,- the clowni^ strong man
from Jersey, and it is dated for late

June. Tony -calls every other fight-
er a bum and thinks maybe he is a
bum, too. However, Galento can
sock.

Some time ago, when sporting men
Were talking over the matter of op-
ponents for Louis, Jack Dempsey
said that John Henry, who was leav-
ing thC; light' heavyweight division
would be the man to take the champ.
Evidenttjr he changed his mind, for
Jack was quoted , more recently as
Saying that it would be 'better than
^0 flght at all.'

Lewis had never been Itnocked out
previously, although he was placed
on the floor, James J. Braddoek turn-
ing the trick at the Garden several
years ago. At that time the colored
scrapper took a nice count and
wopped the duke. When Joe Louis
n« him the contender went down
out failed to take a count. When he
went horizontal agSun, same thing
happened and he was felled for the
jnird time. The referee then called
« off. The beaten man stated that he
*"ily remembered going down once.

Louis' performance emphasizes the
suspicion that he was not really try-
mg When the bout with Tommy Farr
went the limit, and that probably
applies also to the affair with Bob
*^astor, back-pedalling exponent.. It

also recalls the first , flght with Max
Schmeling, when ringsiders had the

idea that Joe was making the fight

last for the pictures, only to get

tagged and later belted out.

Regardless of his quick kayo by
Louis last summer, the German is oh

the way back, seeking a third match
with Joe. Max shot his mouth off

in Paris before sailing, sayuag he has

the Indian sign on the champ but in-

dications are that Schmeling will

have to take on some of the newer
contenders" before getting another

match with Louis.

Next boxing show at the Garden
wiU be staged Friday (3), with Tiger

Jack Fox and Melio Bottina the

main-eventers.

Billy Rose's Aquacade at the New
York World's Fair is now definitely

set for th^ amphitheatre after look'

ing quite cold last week. Producer
was ready to pull out of the deal
when Fair officials demanded, that

his production be part of the book-
ticket plan, but the matter was
straightened out.

Rose's show, which , will have .a

40c admission, will" not be in the
book-tickets as a result of the com-
promise. Sanie applies to John Hix's

^Strange as It Seeins' show, ^hich'

will also- carry a 40c gate tap.
.

' The
25c concessions wiU.be in the book.

Book-ticket plan '^pul^.have giyen
Rose and Hix less than '7c on eadx
admission, but Bose insisted that he
could not operate his show on that

basis. Producer claimei^ that' the ma-
jority of .the people altering the f^ir

will buy the books, with the result

that most of his attendance wpuld
comprise 7c admissions. His nut, he
said, would be much too high for

him to stand that.

Book-tickets, it's estimated, will

give the concessionaires around one-
sixth of their boxoffice admission
price on each sale.

NationalAnthem

(Continued from page 1)

gesture circuit-wide almost three

months ago. Paramotmt followed

shortly thereafter at its Broadway
deluxer. Loew's has imder con-

sideration a similar step at the

Capitol on Broadway, plus its other

theatres.

WB reports an unusual amount of

commendation from organizations,

newspapers and school authorities

since distributing the 'Star Span-

gled Banner' reel to all of its the-

atres. Many of the WB managers

are leading school children in the

singing of the Anthem at afternoon

performances. Reaction has been so

favorable, exhibitors have deluged

WB with orders for the clip. Last

week WB's Brooklyn Vitaphone

studio had nearly 200 such requests

from ihdies. The clip is being fur

nished 'em at cost.

Tnlaa Seeks GarniTal Ban
Tulsa, Jan. 31.

.•The city commission is preparing

an ordinance banning carnivals from

the city.

Mayor T. A. Penney has fought

carnivals for several years.

Radio Insures

(Continued from page 1)

name performer is concerned. Great
dread of the stars is the dawn of the

day when the cold sl^oulder gives its

first shrug of indifference. These
stars know the success-worshipping-

nature of the film moguls. And ra-

dio at the moment sure impresses

Hollywood producers.

A talent purveyor quotes Edward
G. Robinson (already the radio's

highest-paid dramatic actor), as

crediting the popularity .that his

work on the 'Big Town' program has
brought liim with being mainly re

sponsible for a huge salary .'jump on
pictures that he makes outside the

Warner Bros. lot. Before he became
tied up with a steady program, Rob-
inson's check for such independent

fihn assignments was $40,000. Now
it's a minimum of $100,000 a picture.

On 'Big Town' Robinson gets $5,500

a program. That's radio's top for

dramatic stars.

Claire Trevor's Fall

In tlie ranlcs of film producers,

Walter Wanger is cited as being sol-

idly sold on the value of a player's

air draw. He is also quoted as hav-
ing declared that his main reason

for giving the femme lead in 'Stage

Coach' to Claire Trevor was the box-
office pull that had accrued to her

from the connection with this same
Lever Bros, stanza.

Another screen celeb who has de-

veloped a Strong affinity for radio

for like reasons is Charles Boyer.

He thinks that his recent 13-week

Contract between the American

Federation of Actors and the Ring-

ling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey circus

is still unsigned, although both sides

have reached an agreement regard-

ing .opening of show again next sea-

son.

Pact is being mulled by Ringling

attorneys and directors. John Ring-

ling North, nominal head of the

circus, is still in Europe, bi^t that's

not holding up the signing since di-

rectors have power to sanction the

deal in his absence.

Last season union forced show to

close prematurely in Scrantori, Pa.

Suit was then filed by union for

redress to .performers, ' but all this

has been forgotten with new get-

together.

N. Y. Fair Concessionaires

Name Officers, Open Drive

For Nl Membership

Having elected officers last Wed-
nesday (25), thie Concessionaires As-
sociation of New York World's Fair

is making a drive to line up those

still putside the pale, wanting to pre-

sent' a really tmited front to Fair

officials. Also paramount in the

drive is desire to make for better

buys all aroimd via a cooperative

setup.
^

One of prime reasons behind move
is a matter of insurance. By bcmd-
ing together, boys will be able to get

reductions on insurance premiums.
It's not a group insurance idea, which
is only for employees, but for pur-
pose of making a better buy via

wholesale rates, etc. There are al-

ready 60 concessionaires set or near-
ly set for Fair sites. Of foregoing
number, 30 attended meeting and
signed up last week.

Another meet will be held again in

February, when executive committee
will be named. Unlike organization

tiiat. functioned at Chicago's Century
of Progress shindig. New York group
wants greater variety in committees
and officers. In Chi, group was con-
trolled by restaurant concessionaires,

a condition that did not work to ad-
vantage- of all concerned.

Harry G: Travers was named pres-

ident, Joseph Rogers, Harry Dash,
Doc Cooney, vice-presidents; George
Mott, secretary, and Harry C!.. Baker,
treasurer at elections.

The fair now has 1,400 exhibitors
who have contracted for space in
the main exhibit area, with 100% of
ground space allocated. In the for
eign zone, space is also 100% allocated
to 62 different nations. Same is re
ported true of the Amusement (Mid
way) area, with 98 concessions set

in some 296 locations. Those include
eight villages, 16 rides and 10 restau-

rants besides shows, 'walk-throu^'
Spectacles and stands.

San Francisco, Jan:° 31.

C-eremonies at noon in the Court
of the Nations will officially open
the Golden Gate International Ex-
position Feb. 18, with President

Roosevelt's air speec^i'the high spot

of the ceremony. Hymns of a
massed chorus of 500 voices also will

feature. Gov. Culbert Olson is ex-

pected to attend, making his first

public appearance since his illness.

Latest announcement - in connec-
tion with the opening is that there

will be an international boat parade,

starting from San Francisco and
passing in review in the' Port of the

Trade Winds on Treasure Island, and
a giant 18u-foot ski jump. Finals of

the championship ski jump will be
held at night in the Ught of giant

fiares. The ^ki jump will^run for

10 .days.

Clyde Beatty has arrived to com-
plete plans for the openi .g of his

circus. The show will run for 41

weeks, atmosphere of the show, in

which Beatty will use all of his

animals, wUl be that of a circus,

with entertainment going on at all

times.

Although the exposition manage-
ment has frequently denied rumors
that there would be any form of

gambling, Manager Harris D. Con-
nick told radia men last week he
was trying to get the board of di-

rectors to okay use of Ten-O-Win.
If Connick's plan' goes thrQUgh, the
game will have' concessioimaires
contributing to cash awards, which
will not be larger 'than $20. There
is also some talk of an occasional

automobile being tossed in during
some of the spins.

A new California commission for

the International Golden Gate Ex-
position, which opens Feb. '18, was
announced last week by Gov. Cul-
bert L. Olson. George Creel and.
A. P. Giannini were the only ^:om-
missioners retained on the board of
25.

In ousting the 23 other members
Olson emphasized that ^there was no
evidence of wasted money or inten-

tion, to open, an investigation. He
pointed out .l^e 'was respohsible fqr
the expenditure of $5,000,^00 ap-
propriated by the legislature and -is

entitled to have his own appointees
determine policies. Approximately
one-half of the State.- appropriation
has been spent by the old board.

flier on the Sunday night Woodbury
show has gained him a wider fol-

lowing that will reflect itself in a

big way on the turnover for bis sub
sequent picturies. Boyer has already
been re-signed by Woodbury for an
other 13-.week series starting next
fall. His new contract gives him
$4,000 a program, which is $1,000

better than he had received for the

original set.

$1,322,490 Budget

Sacramento, Jan. 31.

The new ^California Commission
for the Golden Gate International
Exposition, appointed by Gov. Olson,
will have only about $] ,323,490 to

spend before the end of the fair,

which opens this month. F.,M. Mc-
Auliffe, retiring chairman of the
commission appointed by Gov. Frank
Merriam to administer the $5,000,000

voted by the* state legislature, re-
ported that amount is left. Gov.
Olson appointed new members for
all but two posts of the 23 on the
Commission.

Washington, Jan. 31.

Daniel C. Roper, former Secretary

of Commerce, will be President
Roosevelt's personal emissary to the
San Francisqo Golden Gate Expo-
sition. Roper, who recently re-

signed his Cabinet post, was chair-

man of the U. S. Golden Gate Com-
mission until replaced by Harry
Hjpkins, the present Commerce
Secretary.

President Roosevelt wiU open the
fair with a radio address on Feb. 18

to the 200,000 visitors expecl^d^to be
present on the first day. He will
visit the exposition in person, after
the adjournment of Congress, he an-
nounced last week.

New London's Beach

Park Plan Hits Snag

New London, Jan. 31.

Plans for transforming the Ocean
-Beach amusement park into a resort
have become stalemated. Resort
was almost completely destroyed by
the hurricane last September.

City has already paid $7,500 for a
plan, submitted by W. Earle An-
drews and A. Kenneth Morgan,
World's Fair consulting engineers,

which esimates cost of developing

the properties at $2,100,000. Plana
call for the purchasing of the prop-
erty by the city.
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Hoover's "Persons in Hidittg" conies the

i. EDGAR HOOVER story of the beautiful, dangerous womiari who

out the man she loyed for a fur coat and a hottle of I

''^PERSONS IN HIDING' is from J/Edgar

Hoover's boolc of the some name. That Is the

ace line of copy for any shov/man's advertis-

ing campaign, if they don*t come in to see

tiiis picturer there no use in making any

more gang films.'' . * . ^of/on Pkinre Daily

''Unquestionably top-of-the-foill qu<?lity from

every angle. The real authenticated article.

All other previous excursions into this field

have beetle ordinary 'cops and robbers' stuff."

. . . Ho//ywood Reporter

!'One of the Aiost gripping and entertaining

metiers to come forward in many a moon*''

* . • Daily Variety

She's the womait

behind the iiian

behind the f*tjn'

Adapted from J. EDGAR HOOVER'S

PERSONS IN HIDING
LYNNE OVERMAN. PATRICIA MORISON. J. CARROL NAISH JUDITH BARRETT
a Paramount Picture Directed by LOUIS KING Screen Play by William R. Lipmati and Horace McCoy
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lie% Uiiioii' far Taknt End Of

Show ffiz Moves Closer to Reafitir
+-

Unifl'catloh ot the Associated Ac-
ton aiid Artiste? ot America Into

!S^ne big union' -came a slgniflcant

nearer this week, Speqiflc de-

•iRlopment was the revision of the

ItUig'Standlng BquitT-Screen Actors

t
iild contract Looming large in the

ckground, however, was the new
ipprtance of the American Federa-

' of Radio Artists, by reason ot

l^ contract for commercial network
broadcasting. Although realization

Dt the 'one big union' Idea is far

from comi^ete; it is liow likely to be
ipeeded considerably.

Action by the Equity council yester-

day (Tuesday), approving the altered

Wttip With SAG, has been in the

cards foi some time, and it definitely

Indicates other and more far-reach-

ing changes to come. Under the old

contract with SAG, Equity received

$15 dues for its members working
In films, regardless of whether or not
they remained active In legit Such
coin was deducted from members'
dues payment to SAG (Equity dues
being less than the picture union).
Hius ever since Its formation, SAG
has been retaining only a minor por-
tion ot all dues payments from for-

iher legit players. Regular Equity
dues are $18 a year.
With such a large percentage of

nreen players having come from
Bquity, the coin involved ran into
1>ig figures and is credited with vir-
tually keeping Equity alive during
Its otherwise lean recent years. Re-
ported that ot the approximate 1,500
paying members of Equity, 1,000 are
currently under the SAG banner.
Thus almost two-thirds of Equity's
income Is derived fl-om the SAG
payments—or about $15,000 a year.
Naturally Equity doesn't relish

giving up that revenue, but the SAG
(Continued on page 54)

Taxes Grab 80^ Of
' *

s's Earnings;

English Star Squawks

St. Louis. Feb. 7.
Declaring that 80% of his earn-

y» are grabbed as taxes by Uncle
Sam and John Bull. Sir Cedric Hard-
wcke, star in 'Shadow and Sub-

f"I"*.'
at American theatre here

Ust week, delivered Tiimself of a

r 'Uorous beef and said his present
1 American our is not financially

w Asserted tha'. he'J have
j>een a great deal better off flnancial-
v a he had' remained in England,
appearing on the London sUgc and

™J^g
a few flickers at the same

Hardwicke said that If he mere
jnterested only In making money
ne could not afford to work in the

liSr** because of the tax

b^Z,^ eamtofflj,J^wlcke ^oes
" nollywood next week to play In a
^etro film starring Spencer Tracey.
parawicke said he did not enjoy
"jaklng flickers and never sees the
pictures in which he had a role if he
•*» avoid It.

Stark Realism

Frank Heller, assistant stage

manager of Hie American Way,'
at the Center, N. Y., has a one-
line 'heavy' bit in the show, so
he's raising a mustache to be in

character.

He reads the line offstage.

IF NO GUILD CUT, N. Y.

POST FOLDS'-STERN

New 20% wage cut was asked last

week by J. David Stem, publisher
of the N. . Y. Post Request was
placed by Stern before the News-
paper Guild, together with assertion

that unless granted, paper would
have to fold. Matter to be placed
before the unit with staff reported
adamant against the slash.

Wage cut Is second asked by Stem.
Previously effected a so-called 'sal-

ary loan,' whereby Guild members
turned back 10% of wages weekly as

a loan to the publisher. Regarded
by staff members as nothing more
than a wage cut with scant chance
nf 'loan' repayment

Intolercmctt Hecomet Hob-
goblin nf Network' Re-

spoiuibilHy Violent Re>

actions to Quip* and
Themes Once Deemed
Harmless

LEVENE CASE

Continuous pressure from minority

groups has jockeyed NBC into the

position where it finds that it must

bar comedians from commenting on

anything with political, economic,

social or racial implications. How
tight this ramification of taboos has

been drawn around all but estab-

lished commentators, or recognized

experts, was disclosed last week after

the script of Sam Levene, stage and
screen comic, had been so drastically

bluepenciled that he had to be with-
drawn from last Thursday's (2) in-

stallment ot the Rudy Vallee-Stand-
ard Brands show. He will go In-

(Continued on page 19)

AFRAV Sweeping Victory; Aim Of

Radio Actors Group Now Is Good WiD

Vice Versa

Oklahoma. City, F.eh. 7.

Nelson Eddy's recent marriage,
according to Bert Stem, munici-
pal auditorium concert manager,
had this effect on ticket sales for

'

Eddy's appearance here this

month:
(1) There was a sharp decline

In orders from girls of high
school age, who previously had
been rushing the boxoffice and
(2) men, who had been staying
away in .droves, bought .-seats.

N. 0. ADOPTS SHOW BIZ

AS LURE FOR VISITORS

New Orleans, Feb. 7.

A summer magnet 'designed to at-

tract new visitors and coin here is

nearing completion under direction
of Mayor Maestri and civic leaders.
Plan is isi put on flock of attrac-

tions from May to August, when the
city has a comparative visitor slump.
Program calls tor- a national Little

Theatre tournament, an open-air
light opera or music festival, mid-
sumomer hpckey, oi>era season, etc.

Max Gordon (Harry GoetzJ-RKO Film Deal,

In the East, For 'Abe' and 'American Way'

Sale of the screen rights to 'Abe
Lincoln in Illinois' to Max Gordon
Plays & Pictures, Inc., for $275,000,

is reported ready for signing. Same
outfit is also understood to have a

deal virtually set for the purchase of

the film rights to The American
Way' for an undisclosed sum. Both
pictures would be produced in the

east for RKO release, with the studio

advancing the production cost as

well as part of the purchase price.

Understood both deals will call

for the pictures to be released only

after the pla'ys have run their course

on Broadway and the road. 'Abe'

is currently in its 17th week of ca-

pacity business at the Plymouth,

N. Y., while 'Way' has jumped to

virtual capacity in its- third week
at the Center, N. Y. Tentative plans

are still in the works for a Coast

company of 'Abe,' while similar

idea has been mentioned for 'Way.'

*Al>e' is considered a likely show
for extensive touring, so its release

as a film might be delayed two or

three seasons. But because of its

huge production, 'Way' might not be
toured so expediently.

Deal for 'Abe' is said to call for

Robert E. Sherwood to adapt his

own play, with Raymond Massey
playing the lead and a number of

others of the Broadway cast repeat-

ing their parts in the film. That
would permit production in Astoria,

L. I., at the same time the play con-

tinues at the Plymouth. Not known
who \vould direct the picture, al-

though Frank Capra expressed a
desire to do so when he saw the
show during its Baltimore tryout
Latter is tied up to Columbia for

one more picture, now in prepara-
tion.

'American Way' Plans
In the case of 'Way,' the screen-

play would also be done by the
original authors, George S. Kauf-
man and Moss Hart Kaufman, who
staged the legit show, would like-
wise direct the screen version, with
^redrlc March, Florence Eldrldge
and others of the original company
playing their same roles. Although
the sale of 'Way' to Max Gordon
Plays & Pictures is not confirmed,
that an offer from Warners (report-

edly for $225,000) is-suppesed to have-
been turned down. ^Whether or not
the price will be in excess of the
$275,000 for 'Abd' is unknown, but it

is reported that the. deal will be on
a percentage of the picture's gross.

'Abe' is presented by the Play-
wrights' Co., being its Initial try.

'Way' was produced by Sam H. Har-
ris, In association with Gordon.
Latter's film producing firm is un-
derstood to have worked out a regu-
lar unit production and release deal
.with RKO. Gordon picture com-
pany, of which Harry M. Goetz is

president, was formed about two
years ago, its first purchase being
the film rights to its own production
of The Women,' later turned over
to Metro.
Price of $275:D8^r 'Abe' would be

the top amount paid for screen rights
to a legit show in recent years, top-
ping by $20,000 the amount paid by
RKO tor Jc^n Murray's and Allen
Borate's 'Room Service.' Next high-
est figure in the last few years was
$200,000, paid by Columbia tor
Kaufman's and Hart's "You Can't
Take It With You.'

Having gained the most sweeping
victory in- the history ot performer
unionism,' the American Federation
ot Radio Artists officials state they
see their victory as a definite obli-
gation. They have claimed, sine*
the formation ot the organization,
that unionization would stabilize th«
radio industry and result in mora
equitable, profitable and des>rable
conditions tor employers as well ai
performers.. They also Intend to
prove their contention that AFRA
is a responsible organization which
realizes its obligations to .the in-
dustry and Its ability to carry them
out- . /

It is realbwd that the contract tor
commercial broadcasting is a vastly
complicated affair, involving as yet
unrealized complexities and enor-

(Continued on page 24)

N. Y. BIdg. DepL Orders

RockV-Gilbraltar Base

For Modem Ballroom

On the premise that modern ball-
room floors require strong under-
pinning to sustain current done*
styles, New York city building in-
spectors refused to okay construc-
tion work on the new State-Palacs
ballroom in Harlem, Refused per-
mit deterred aa earlier opening to
this Friday (10),

Harlem is particularly addicted to
such terpslchorean mayhemlsms as
the scronch, shag, Lindy hop and
truckln'.

Building was an old theatre with
the usual graded floor. ' Rebuilders
leveled It off with a system ot tim-
ber shoring as the original concrete
flooring sloped away. Inspection nix
on such a flimsy base forced its be-
ing ripped out, space filled in with
dirt, and dance area built on solid
foundation.-

Biggest
Gross

ever recorded at
Pavamoimt, Atlanta, Ga.

Over $17^000.00
PhilSpitalny

AND

tkeJUm of tkoHm

All Girl
Orcliestra
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SELF-REGULATION CALLS FOR VOLUNTARY

ARBITRATION; CANNOT BE COMPULSORY

Second Draft of Distrib-Exhib Trade-Practice Pro-

posals Being Drawn-—Arbitrary Accord Has Been

a Gravely Difficult Hurdle in the Past

Arbitration of diBtributor-exhibi-

tor disputes' und«r a Itrade practices

plan, on which a second draft is be-

ing drawn at the present time, will

be voluntary rather than compul-
sory, according to spokesmen in the

sales branch. The latter, it is added,

are not jjiclined nor, to date, discuss-

ing in any inanner a system of arbi-

tration which would force an exhibi-

tor to agree to this method of set-

tling controversies before' film con-

tracts are signed.

The form arbitration will take has

not been decided pending much fur-

ther discussion . among distributors

and with exhibitor bodies, but stated

that the former are not unmindful

as well as fearful of the dangers

'the compulsory system, in force

years ago, would entail. For this

reason, it is expected .that the ap-

proach to arbitration will in no wise

involve any effort to negotiate a
method for decisions on disputes

that would not be voluntary.

Aside from grave doubts whether
any means of settling differences on
a compulsory basis would hold in

the courts, or be acceptable to the
Department of Justice, the distribs

realize that a return to the old Film
Board of Trade rule would mean
that exhibitors, down to the last

man, would have to okay it first

This is impossible.

Under the old Film Board of

Trade setup, exhibs had to agree to

compulsory arbitration before they
could get film, this being a part of
•very contract Clause was iden-

tically the same with all companies
under what was foimierly the Stand-
ard Exhibition Contract This was
knocked out of existenca about 10

years ago by a decree, banded down
by former Judge Thomas D. Q^cher.

Since that time distributors have
operated, under individual con-,

tracts, but numerous cases, where
agreeable to both sides, a. clause has
been inserted to cover getUement of
differences by arbitration, predicat-
ed on the hope \>y each that litiga-

tion thus could be avoided. Many
cases the paist 10 years have been
settled In this manner where ac-
counts agreed ' ta seek a settlement
In that' way. -

The new system of arbitration end
conciliation presupposes an- enlarge-
ment of the clause covering arbitra-
tion now, with the contracts to con-
tain provisions for decisions on vari-
ous designated points concerning
distrib-exhib relations,- as they
arise. The arbitration is to take
care of certain ifs, ands and huts
that wHl become a part of the trade
practices pact as being rewritten,
and also a part of contracts.

'

Pending the drafting of a second
self-regulation agreement which
would' call for arbitration, there is
only superficial discussion concern-
ing arbitration itself. That and de
tails of its operation, would follow
agreement on the trade practices
plan itself. Setting ujp the arbitra-
tion system- might take some time,
fine legal points, among other things,
being involved.
Meanwhile William F. Rodgers,

spokesman' for the distributor com-
mittee on trade practices, who re-
turned from Florida Friday (3), is
holding meetings this week with at-
torneys who are putting a final sec-
ond draft Into shape to be forward
ed to leading exhibitor organlza
tions, including the Motion Picture
Theatre Owners of America, Allied
States- Assn. and eight localized
groups. .

The revised driaf^ in accordance
with complaints'and meetings of the
distrlb and exhib committees, may
be ready for mailing to the 10 the-
atre owner associations within a
week. While certain minor changes

. have been discussed and tentatively
agreed upon in advance, the official
draft from the attorneys remains to
be reached.

Freeman, Jr., Looks Set

FQr Far Studio Berth;

Warner, Jr., Schooling

Frank Freeman, Jr., son of the

Paramount v.p. in charge of .studio

operations, and now on the Coast

will probably go into a production

spot at the plant. He followed his

father out there Christmas but may
return east before starting on any
assignment, set for him at the Far
studio.

Young Freeman has b business

of his own in New York furnishing

a popcorn service to theatres in the

east, but this operates -without his

active interest

Jack ,Ia Warner, Jr, ion of the

WB v.p; in charge of production, is

in the east to spend up to six months
at the home office on assignment in

various departments of the company
prepairatory to asamilng • post at

the studio. He got in iSaturday .(4)

from the Coast Young Warner, in

his early 20s, will work in the dis-

tribution, tlieatre and- publicity de-

partments, among others, while ft

the h.o.

You Tell 'Em, Elsa
Hollywood, Feb. 7,

Elsa Maxwell, professional party
. tosser, gets a double Job as player
and 'technical advisor on 'Hotel for

Women' at 20th-Fox.

Currently on -a lecture tour, Miss
Maxwell returns Feb. 24, when pic-

ture is slated to rolL

i^TAffiEMAYGO

TO SAM GOLDWYN

Hollywood. Feb. 7,

Fred Astaire wotmd up his BKO
contract with The Castles' picture.

He goes on a round-the-world trip

with Mrs. Astaire. shortly after the

film starts releasing.
'

Astaire is not yet set, but may go

with Sam Goldwyn when he re-

turns to Hollywood.

Siegel-Yates Setting

Rep/s '39-40 Pr(^
M. J. Slegel, head of Republic Pic

tures, leaves for the Coast Satur

day (11) with completed budget on

Rep'4 lineup ot product lor '39-40

season. Herbert Jt Yates, president

and Slegel are working out the

financial details this week.
Due to increased labor costs and

intention to improve quality of the

product budget will be considerably

higher than last year. Number of

pictures to be released for next sea-

son will remain about the same, viz.,

^1 features, 24 westerns and four se-

rials.

The '38-30 program Is more than

half completed.- '

Joe Schenck Re-elected

Head of Coast Producers
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Joseph M. Schenck was re-elected

president of the Associated Motion

Picture Producers last night (Mon-

day) at its annual meeting here,

Jack Warner upped to v. p., succeed-

ing Xiouis B. Mayer, and Edward J,

Mannix named second v. p. to fill

the Warner-vacated post Fred Beet-
son was re-elected a v: p. and exe-
cutive secretary.

....Samuel Goldwyn, Mannl.x .aiu). V'
Frank Freeman were added to the
Board of Directors. Schenck, .War-

ner, Ckildwyn, Mannix and Harry
Cohen named on the executive coin-

mittee.

Fonda as Yoong Abe

Hollywood, Feb. 7,

'Young Mr. Lincoln,' starring

Heniy Fonda, is slated to roll March
6 at 20th-Fox, with Irving Cummings
as pilot ' „ >

March 13 was fixed as the starting

date for 'When Winter Comes,' with
Sonja Henie^ Don Amecbe and Rudy
Vallet.

S^I Gives Up London EQ.

Selznick International has discon-

tinued' Its British headquarters In

London, A. C. Berman,^ London rep,

having returned to New" York. De-^

cision Ip give up its own organiza-

tion fon'European distribution fur-

ther indOpates the company's renewal
with Umted- Artists for world-wide
distrib^on is definitely going
throi _

fanie Reissar, presently in charge
of/the Selznick International stor:^

d^artment in Iiondon, retains her
post
Katherins Brown, Sri . story

editor, is en route to London, She's

taking over a number of contracts

on talent and story material.

MONO'S STOCK

SWAP PLAN

OFF

Monogram directors have recon-
sidered the proposal, . to seek ap-
proval of stdckholden for the ex-
chanehig' of '300,000 ^-warrants out-
stahdliig' for co'mAioyi" 'stock. Ma-
neuver intended' ttr^" improve' ' and
clarify the corporate structure was
abandoned at this-'tiins- -without ex-
planation by exeeiilives of the com-
pany. UnconfinAed'-feports are that

individuals or grbups who held sub-
stantial blocks of wacrants and had
previously disposed of them Were
now protesting the plan to exchange
warrants for stock on the ground
that such intentions were withheld
from them.
Leon Fronikess, Monogram treas-

urer, reports company's financial

statement for year ending Dec. 31,

which will be submitted ' to the
board about Feb. 16, wUl show a
loss . for the year, although final

quarter was in the black.

There are 360,800 shares of com-
mon outstanding, and 300,600 shares
are reserved for option warrants.
Current financial position of com-
pany after 18 months of operation
is considered very~good wi^ a
three-to-one ratio of assets to liabil-

ities, according to the treasurer.

Monogram sales and bookings are
40% ahead of last year at this time,

according to the sales department
and company expects to show a sub-
stentlal profit at the end of 1039.

PASCAL LINING UP

2 SHAVIANS FOR M-G

Gabriel Pascal returned to New
York from the Coast yesterday
(Tuesi) with completed script on
G. B. Shaw's play, The Doctor's
Dilemma,' written by Ian Dalrym-
ple. He sails for England shortly to

submit script for Shaw's approval
before starting production at Den-
ham studios.

Pascal will return to Hollywood
next summer to do 'Devil's Disciple'

on the Metro lot -

Studio Confab Ends,

Top U Execs Depart

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

With details of remainder of 1038-

39 program - - ironed -out - -Universal
home office execs biroke up their
studio huddle and separated.
- W. A. Scully, general sales man-
ager, is on his way to Honolulu;
J. Cheever Cowdin is en route to
New York, end Nate Blumberg,
president follows him Thursday
(9). There will be another confer-
efl'ce here March 1 on the 1939-40
slate.

Wamerites to Hoof
. Tenth^ annual shindig of the War-
ner Bros, employees is scheduled for
the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, N. Y.,

March 11.

Artie JShaw's orchestra has been
set to swing.

Other News Df Interest to Films

. British quota's failure. .mm.Page 16

Italian fans razz non-y. S. fllmi.. »..Page is
' V. S.-Nlppon relations...... »».. page is

Warners' elastic foreign sales meets.,..;.,..., >•...... .Page is
AFRA strik* settlement insida stuff......... .Page 24
Radio reviews: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Helea Bayw^ R«d
Skelton, George 3rent, Robert Benchley..,.u..............Page 28

WB signs Dubin-McHugh .Page 90
Legit managers reb)it to Noel Coward's union charges Page 49
Ruth Cbatterton's play ..>m........° ....Page 49

Wai^inr Sues Par for a Meroice

Of $80,403 Oaimed Due as Prolib^^

ROACH'S FINANCING

Seeurliy-Firtt Natl Bank of LJl.
PuU Up Bankroll

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Hal Roach has secured llnainclng

through the local Security-First Na-
tional Bank for six pictures he wlB
produce for United Artists. To be
budgeted at $5,000,000. ThU U the

seoond .jconsecutive year that the
bank has supplied the bankroll.
Roach has bought 'Water Gypsies,'

A. P, Herbert novel, for May produc-
tion. Norman V. MacLeod, who just
checked in on the lot tuider contract
may direct

WB Conversion Plan

StiH Has $10,177,000 In

'39 Bonds Gal

With the addition of another $1,-

000 worth of certificates of deposit

fo;r new bonds, Warner Bros, still

has outstanding $10,177,000 more in

old 1930 bonds (due next September)

,

which have not. been exchanged for
the. new obligations the company
offered In its plan dated July 22,
1038. This total; revealed In latest
reports on . listings by the stock ex-
change, represents more than 25%
of the $29,400,000 total bonds out-
standing of the present Issue.

It now looks likely that Warner
Bros, may have to again extend the
date when final change from pres-
ent, obligations to the new can be
made. Plan of exchange from pres-
ent liens to new debentures, both
bearing 6%, does not become auto-
matically effective until 05% of the
principal amount of debentures are
deposited.

'

Company has made provision,
however, for making the plan of ex-
change operative by special action
when 75% of present bonds have
been deposited. ' Latest figures show-
ed that less than 70% had l>een de-
posited under the proposed exchange
plan.

SAILINGS
Feb. 10 (New York to London),

Benjamin Miggins, F. L. Harley
(Queen Mary).
Feb. 8 (London to New York),

Jack LaRue (Champlain).
Feb. 4 (New York to London),

Joseph Szigeti, Luise Rainer, KaUi-
erine Brown (Aqultania).
Feb. 4 (New York to Genoa), Mr.

and Mrs. Robert T. Kane, Mr. and
Mrs.'- Joseph V. Connolly (Conte di
Savoia)

.

Feb. 4 (West Indies Cruise), Dave
Balaban (Statendam).

Feb. 4 (New York to Nassau),
Mr. and. Mrs. Meyer Davis (Briton-
nic).

Feb.* 4 (West Indies Cruise), Wil-
liam Weismani J. Fred Coets (De
Grasse) .

'

Feb. 4 (West Indies Cruise) , "Ruby
Newman Orch., liCe Shubert J. J.

Shubert Sona Heine, Jon HaU, I. J.

Fox, Jan Kiepura, Dave Rubinofl,
John Erhle, Arthur Boran, Electo
Leonard, Ray Heatherton (Norman-
die).

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New Yotk)

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Deuell, Carlo
Buti, C^apt and Mrs. W. C. Price,
C. F. Randall, Sir and Lady Louis
Beale, Frances Maddux, Germaine
Leroux, A. C. Berman, Jan Kiepura,
Lily Hatveny, Patrick Crookshank,
PhU Relsman, Gyula Kaboi,

Production contraci .Mu&bble be-
tween Walter Wahger Prpductioas,-
Inc., and Paramount .Productions,
Inc has reached tiie N. Y. supren\e
eour^ it developed last week, when
attorneys for Wanger filed applica.
tion for an order directing the ex-
amination before trial of Par offi-
oials. Also production of Par's'
books and records concerning the
receipts on Wanger's pictures, in-
volved in tha dispute, was ordered.
Plaintiff is seeking a total of 480,.
403 which Wanger claims is due as
its share of the profits on several
pictures made for Paramount
Claim is that it was offered only

about $6,000 as its 26% share of the
net profits. The suit' -was -revealed
wh^ attorneys ' for . the Wanger
C^rp, asked \he court' to direct the
appearance- ,.in court of .Barhiey .

Balaban, pr^ident of Paramountt'
Walter B. C^okell. treasurer; Austin
Keough, ' secretary, and Fred Mohr-
hardt comptroller. Argument on
the application is set for Feb. 11.
The Wanger outfit .claims that it

entered a contract with Paramount
in 1935 to ifiake three -pictures. It
was to receive 25% of the net
profits. The pictures were "Shanghai,*
'Every Night at EJghf and "Smart
Girl.'

When it received an accounting
of the profits, tha plaintiff says, it

was credited with $077 as its share.
It claims .tiiat its share of the profits
should have been $48,119 and wants
that amotmt in its first cause, of ac-
tion. Wanger says that under an-
other contract it made six pictures
for Paramount on a S5% basis. 04
these it was credited wiUi $6,493
instead of $32,284 claimed due. It

charges that Paramount was grossly
'in error' in its checkup of adver*
tising expenses and tliat It 'over-
stepped' when it withheld moneys
on account of foreign embargo on
the pictures. Plaintiff wants an in-
spection of the records in order to
show on trial that it was charged
more than its pro rata share of
these expenditures.
Walter Wanger arrived from the

.C^ast Monday (6) to attend tha
opening of his 'Stagecoach' at the
Music Hall and to film exteriors for
'Winter Carnival' at Dartmouth Col-
lege. He returns to the Coast
Feb. 27.

L. A. to N. Y.
Rex Cole.
Scoop O>nlon.
J. Chester Cowdin.
Reginald Denny.
Paul Douglas.
Harry Edington.
S. Charles Einfeld.
Lov;eIl Farrell.
Percy Guth.
Willie and Eugene Howard.
Lou Irwin.
John L. Johnston.
Dan Keefe.
Gabriel Pascal.
Ed Peskay. .

W. J. Powrf>^
(Charles Rekgan.

'

S. S. Schneider.
Budd Sehulberg.
Ptederick-Ullman,.Jr. „.

.

Bryant Wasbbura.
George West
Ed Zabel.

N. Y. to L. A.
Laurence BeUenson.
Ralph Bellamy,
George Brent
Jack Cohn.
Madeleine (Carroll.

Corey Ford.
Bob Gillham.
Joe McConville.
Norman McLeod.
.Abe Sdmeider.
Joe Shea.
M. J. SiegeL
Kenneth Thomson.
Herbert Wilcox.
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1^)% Hi in U. S. («(Mbn
Deal, Stpued by New London hobe

Merger of. Gaumont-Brlbsh the-

atres with those oi the Odeon Cir-

cuit appears to have been seriously

rtviiiied. Forthcoming Investigation

of Gaumont affairs under the Ostrer

regime, by the British Boards of

Trade, requested by 3,000 Gaumont
rtockholders, has halted plans of

Philip Hill, Odeon underwriter, now
In, America. Hill's discussions with

Joe Schenck, Sid Kent and Nick

Schenck currently going on in Flor-

ida, were . terminated when news

from London last Wednesday (1) in-

dicated the Trade Board would go

through with, the Investigation and

had appointed accoimtants to . delve

Into the matter.

Hill's attempts to get Metro and

tOth-Fox assents to the deal have

beeA stopped cold, according to ex-

ecutives of the latter company.
IThlle purchase of the Osttec hold-

ings in GB is an Important factor in

the scheme to float a new $25,000,000

stock Issue, provided both theatre

chains can be merged. Hill's mission

to America priiparily is to get neces-

taty acquiescence to the plan by the

American film companies who are

brgest minority stockholders in GB.
Finances for purchase of the

Ostrer shares will probably be sup-

plied by the Arthur^ Rank-Lord Por-

tal syndicate in England, although

Bill is also said to have sounded out

20th-Fox and Metro on possibility of

their financing the entire deal, with
control to be vested in British sub-

sidiaries. There is little likelihood

of anything conclusive being accom-
. pllshed along this line until final out-

come of the investigation.

Wn. K. Howard's Par

Pic Release Stalled

By Legal Details

WiUiam K. Howard yesterday

(Tuesday) submitted to preliminary
examination before trial by Max
Chopnik, counsel for Jim TuIIy, in

letter's damage suit against Howard,
Odessco Productions, Ihc, and Para-

. mount Pictures, Inc. Howard's pro-
duction of 'Back Door to Heaven,' on
which suit hinges, has not been sub-
mitted to Paramount for okay be-
fore release, due to delay in clearing
up music rights on tiiree songs in
the film, and also because of this

litigation. ...
. Howard also has under considera-
tion purchase of John Steinbeck's
novel. The Red Paiy,' contracts on
which may be closed, this week.
Howard's plans for production of
Phil Trivers' play, 'Harry,' are being
held up also because Wallace Ford,

. who was to star in it, Is tied up
with Lewis Milestone's film produc-
tion, on the Coast, of 'Mice anct
Men; If Ford is avaUable for
Trivers' play by next summer, How-
ard will extend his six-month option
on it.

G-B Probe

London, Feb. 7.

Russel Kettle, chartered ac-
countant, has l>eien appointed by
the board of trade to investigate

the affairs of Gaumont-British.
as had been requested, by the
committee representing 3,000

stockholders last year.

As . viewed here, this action

probably will temporarily halt '

or badly involve all Gaumont-
Odeon merger huddles.

'ATLANTIC CABLE' 1ST

BY EDINGTON FOR U

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

AtlanUc Cable', based on the lay-
mg of the first wire between Amer-
ica and Europe, is under preparationM Harry Edington's first production
forUnlVersairaease;''"

"

"

Edington plans to set up his pro-
duction unit at Universal as soon as
he returns from a material hunt In
New York. His schedule calls for
four and possibly six pictures this
year.

Brokerage Firm

Sues to Upset RKO

Reorg Plan s OK

First attempt to upset the RKO
reorganization plan which was ap'

proved recently by N. Y. Federal

Judge William Bondy, but which is

not due for formal confirmation imtll

Feb. 10, occurred during the week
when H. CasseU & Co., brokers, hold-

ing $217,000 10-year 6% gold deben
tures, filed an application for leave

to appeal the final okay of the plan.

Nathan Rosenberg, counsel for

C'assell, filed two distinct appeals on
Monday (6), one for the U. S. Dis-

trict Court, tind the other in the U. S.

Circuit Court of Appeals. Filing of

the appeals from Juage Bond/s pre-

vious order of approval of the plan
was done because plaintiffs did not
want to take any chances of losing

their right to appeal. Tills action

was mandatory within 30 days after

signing of Bondy's order on Janu
ary 17, and inasmuch as Monday 'was

the last motion day, next one occur-

ring in March, Rosenberg decided not

to wait until after confirmation.

The Appeals Court on Monday (6)

ruled that plaintiffs should first seek

relief in the District Court; that ap-

plicants have the right to appeal

there and do not require consent of

the Circuit Court. Rosenberg will not

proceed with his appeal until after

Ji^dge Bondy's anticipated confirma-

Uon on Friday (10). The order of

confirmation is now being printed

and will be distributed to all inter

ested parties today (Wed.).

Rosenberg will also invoke the

Chandler Act in his arguments on

appeal, holding that the Appeals

Court ruling on Monday (6) found

that the Act does apply in th.e RKO
reorganization, since tiiere is more
than $500.00 involved.

The brokers' application lists 30

specifications as errors 4n the plan,

chief among these being that the

plan, in. its entirety, is unfair and
unfeasible; that it discriminates

against debenture holders and de'

prives the latter of their property

with due process of law; that the

consents required for the okay of

the plan were improper; that it gives

subordinate creditors certain rights

which are detrimental to debenture

holders; that the conversion clauses

in the plan are inadequate; that the

holders are given insufficient voting

privileges, and that the plan i>er

.petHat!eis..contr.ol Jo the present man-
agement.

Judge Bondy yesterday Jmlu.)
approved appeal papers andvSend
was posted. •

MULLS SETUP OF

Immi UNITS

One for Production Strictly,

One for Theatres— Para-

mount Officials Have
Been Skull-Practicing tbe

Idea of Such Schism—Co.
Owns Thrice as Many The-

atres as Any Other Outfit

IPS, ANDS, BUTS

Complete divorcement of produc-
tion-distribution on the one hand,
and theatres on the other, by ttie

expedient of splitting the present

company into two corporations,

neither one of which would inter-

lock with, the other, is reported un-
der serious consideration

.
by Para-

moimt' It's a step that may be taken
in the very near -future, possibly

prior to the annual- stockholders'

meeting June 15.

If workable, this -action by Para-

mount may serve as a model for the

separation of production-distribution

and exhibition by Warner Bros.,

Loew's, RKO and 20th-Fox, although

these companies • di;re'r considerably

from Par , In connection . with their

theatre enterprise setups. -

Par, which has three tunes as many
theatres as any of the other four

majors, and more than all these

combined, is said to be moved to try

the organization of two corpora-

tions, with a view to avoiding costly

liUgation, which includes the "U/ S..

anti-trust suit, the. North Dakota
divorcement act pending before the

U. S. Supreme Court, and similar

(Continued on page 21)

U. S. Puts Further Strings on Majors'

Theatre-Expansion in an Exchange

For a Status Quo Consideration

Vamp .No. 1 Boy

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Oriental romance joins In the
pursuit of criminals in 'Charlie

Chan in Reno', at 20th-Fox.
' Iris Wong, Chinese glamor
girl, is slated to play ' opposite
Charlie's No. 1 son, Sen Yueng.

Silverstone East
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Murray Silverstone trained out for
New York today (Tues.) after wind-
"•g up a series of product confer-
«nces with United Artists producers.
Following a trip to London, Silver-

•tone plans to return to HoUywood
^ March to discuss a new releasing
deal between UA and Selznlck-Inter-
Qatlonal.

LOEWBACKAS

INDIEPRODUCE

Hollywood, Feb. T.

David L. Loew, back from a

South American vacation, moved
into the Selznick - International

studio where he is lining up an in-

dependent unit to produce from four

to six pictures for major release.

His old company, David L. Loew
Productions, disbanded last fall after

making six Joe E. Brown starrers.

REPORT JOE BRANDrS

CONDITION CRmCAL

Joe Brandt, pioneer in the film in-

dustry and president of Columbia

Pictures Corp. for eight years since

its inception in 1924, is reported des-

perately ill and in a state of coma at

his home in Beverly Hills. Physi-

cians do not hold out much hope for

recovery.
Brandt, Jack and Harry "Cohn

formed CBC Pictures In 1B20, this

later becoming Columbia Pictures,

Brandt retired from the company in

1032 after disposing of his stock

holdings to the Cohns for a reported

$1,000,000 in . cash.. JHe. planned, lo. re-

tire completely from the business,

but as recent as two years ago start-

ed dabbling in Italian film imports.

CoL Plotting '39-40 Slate

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Columbia's production plans for

'30-40 program will be mapped at a
series of conferences which opened
here today (Tuesday) with arrival

from New York of Jack Cohn, Abe
Schneider, Abe Montague and Jo-

seph McConviUe.
Harry Cohh is presiding at the

confabs.

Hays Due Back
Will Hays, head, of the Motion Pic

ture Producers Sc Distributors, is ex-

pected back in New York in a week
or 10 days. He went, to the ^oast

shortly after the po'^ipbne'd direc

tors' session lanuafy on his peri

odical winter trip.

Hays is cutting short his visit be-

cause of details demanding his at-

tention at the New York office. He
will remain for the annual meeting
of the MPPDA and quarterly direc

torate session in March. ,

D. C. Solbns Put

Rrakes on Any

Anti-Block Bills

Washington, Feb. 7.

Brakes were applied to the drive

for enactment of legiislatlon pro-

hibiting blockbooking last week
when the Senate Interstate Com-
merce Committee voted to hold new
hearings on the bill—^hastily, rubber-

stamped last spring—presented by
Senator Matthew M. Neely, West

Virginia Democrat. No date set for

testimony-taking.
Indicating lack of sympathy for

the - proposal. Senator Burton K.
Wheeler, committee -chairman, de-

clined to follow, the usual custom of

making the sponsor of the measure
the chairman of the subcommittee.
Instead, Senator Ellison D. Smith of

South Carolina was designated to

run the show.
Action of the committee was con-

sidered: significant In the last Con-
gress, Senator Neely slid the bill

through the committee and on to the

calendar in quick fashion by noting

that opponents had l>een given a
chance to register their objections in

previous years. As a result, the bill

was brought up in the Senate almost
without warnhig and - pushed to

passage without a record vote and
hardly a voice t>elng raised in argu-

ment. Industry lobbyists, who in-

sisted there was no possibility the
measure woiild receive approval,

were flabbergasted.

Serving with Smith on the sub-

committee are Senators Alben W.
Berkley, of Kentucky, Ithe Demo-
cratic leader; Neely, Wallace E.

White, Jr., of Maine, and Charles H.
Tobey, of New Hampshire. Last

two are Republicans. White la the

only individual who attempted seri-

ously to bring about thorough dis-

cussion when the bill was taken up
last year. Maine member, the top

Republican on the full committee, is

a buddy of Carl E. Milliken, former
Pine Tree governor and now one of

the Hays organization executive

staff.

Washington, Feb. 7.

First concrete, move toward- sim-
plifying the Federal Ciovemment
anti-trust proceeding against th*
eight major companies occurred Frl-
day (3) with acceptance of defens*
pn^posal—with strings—to preserve
the status quo in theatre 'field. In
return the Justice' Department
shelves its request for a temporary
injunction.

Informed the companies do not
plan to take over more houses until
the legality of producer-control is

determined, the D. J. agreed to ac-
cept -the promises not to expand
present holdings but Insisted on free-

dom to seek, resttainers against one
or several defendants in case legal
curbs are found necessary. State,
ment by Assistant Attorney General
Thurman Arnold reiterated the- Gov-
ernment contention that 'control ot
exhibition by the producers and dis-
tributors is in violation of the anti-
trust laws.'

Outcome of series of discussions
between the D. J. and majors' legal
battery was an agreement the tem-
porary injunction plea will not be
pressed providing each defendant
submits immediate telegraphic re-
port whenever negonatirTg any com-
mitment to take over additional
houses and makes monthly statement
of realty holdings. |The government
stipulated, however, that 'if after re-
ceipt of these reports, or any of them,
the Department of Justice feels that
the public interest so requires, it

Will, of course, be - free . to petition
the court for a preliminary injunc-
tion which ' the defendants will be
equally free to oppose.'

Compact covers - all subsidiaries
and affiliates controlled by the five
producer-exhibitors, with the de-
fendants promising to 'use their in-
fluence to insure reports from com-
panies in which they hold minority
Interests. Arnold said the companies
represented they are not broadening
their holdings and 'do not Intend to.

do so pending the final determhiation
of the case upon its merits.'

Temporary armistice safeguards
Independents as well as leaves the

(Continued on page 93)

KANE TO MAKE BUT 8

FOR 20TH-FOX IN ENG.

Robert T. Kane, head of 20th-Fox'8

British "prffdactlon, sailed' for "Xbh-

don on Saturday (4) after a short

vacation in Florida. Only eight pic-

tures will be made in 1S39 by Kane,
as against a total ot 14 announced
earlier. Capacity of the Gainsbor-

ough Studios is such that not more
than this number could be turned

out in a year. -

Extensive use of Gaumont British

stars and directors whom Kane has
lined up for forthcoming produc-
tions does not mean that 20th-Fox
has taken over all contracts. How-
ever, he has first call on their serv-

ices.

Kane .will return to Hollywood
next summer for further conferences
with studio executives, and plans to

make two trips each year.
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Metro with 4 and WB wHli 3 Top

Academy 'Best Pix' Nominatioiis

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Metro, with four productions, and
Warner Bros., with three, head the

list of nominations for the best pic-

tures by the Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences revealed this

week. Deadline for nominations was
last Friday (3) midnight. Winners
will be announced at annual Acad-
emy awards bailquet Feb. i3.

' Colimibla, 20 th-Fox and World
Pictures, with < ne each, were only

other nominatio is made for best pic-

tures. Metro and Warners drew 10

of U nominations for best perform-
ance, with Walter Wanger being only

other producer to get nominiee under
the wire.
Wariier Bros, and Metro captured

elx of 10 nominations for best sup-

porting perfbrmajaces; Paramount,
20th-Fox and Columbia hiaving one
nominee each in this classification.

Fay Bainter, nominated for the

best performance by an actress for

her work in White -Banners,' also

was nominated for the best femme
supporting role for her performance
in 'Jezebel.'

Michael Curtiz was nominated
twice for best direction, being cited

for 'Four Daughters' and 'Angels

with Dirty Faces,'

Nominations for acting honors
were made by Class A members of

the Screen Actors Guild. Nomina-
-tlons. for direction were by all mem-
bers qualifying for senior member-
ship In Screen Directors Guild. The
writing nominations came from all

writers . meeting qualifications for

membership in the Screen Writers
Guild. Outstanding production nom-
inations were made by members of

Academy, Class A SAG, qualified

writers, producers and technicians.

Special committee of producers
will make nominations for the Thal-
berg Memorial Award prior to mid-
night, Feb. 10. Five will be nomi-
nated and final balloting thrown
open to all crafts. Approximately
12,000 ballots for the final voting
will be mailed by the Academy, Feb,

10, with voting to close Feb. 20.

Columbia scored in six classifica-

tions with Capra's "You Can't Take
It with You.*
Nominations made are as follows:

Best Prodnctloii

'Boys Town," "The Citadel,' 'Pyg-
malion,' 'Test Pilot,' all Metro; 'Four
Daughters,' 'Robin Hood,' 'Jezebel,'

Warners Bros.; 'Alexander's Ragtime
Band,' 20th-Fox; 'Grand Illusion,

World Pictures; 'You Can't Take It

With You,' Columbia.
Best Aotor

Spencer Tracy in 'Boys Town';
Robert Dpnat InThe Citadel'; Leslie
Howard in 'Pygmalion'; Charles
Boyer in 'Algiers'; James Cagney in
'Angels With Dirty Faces.'

Best Actress
Bette Davis in 'Jezebel'; Wendy

Hiller in 'Pygmalion'; Fay Bainter
in 'White Banners'; Norma ' Shearer
in 'Marie Antoinette'; Margaret
Sullavan in 'Three Comrades.'

Best Director
Norman Taurog for 'Boys Town'

Michael Curtiz for 'Angels With
Dirty Faces' and 'Four Daughters'
King Vidor for 'The Citadel'; Frank
Capra for 'You Can't Take It With
You.'

Best Screenplay
John Meehan and Dpre Schary for

*Boys Town'; Ian Dalrymple, Frank
Wead and Elizabeth Hill for "The
Citadel'; Julius J. Epstein and
Lenore Coffee for 'Four Da'ughters'

George Bernard Shaw on screenplay
and dialog tW. P. Lipscomb, Cecil

Lewis, Ian Dalrymple on.adaptation)

for 'Pygmalion'; Robert Riskin for
•You Can't Take It With You.'

Best Sopportincr Act«r
Basil Rathbone in 'If I Were

King'; Walter Brennan in 'Kentucky';

John Garfield in 'Four Daughters';
Gene Lockhard in 'Algiers';- Robert
Morley in 'Marie Antoinette.'
. Best- Sopportine-Actress-— -

Beulah Bondl in, 'Of Humaq
Hearts'; Fay Bainter in 'Jezebel';

Billie Biirke in 'Merrily We Live';

Millza Korjus in 'The Great Waltz';

Spring Bylngton in 'You Can't Take
It With You.'

Best' Orlcinal Story

(Six n?minated because of. tie)

Irving Berlin for 'Alexander's

Ragtime Band'; Dore Schary apd

Eleanore Grifllii for 'BoyS Town';

Rowland Brown for 'Angels With
Dirty Faces'; John Howard Lawson
for 'Blockade'; Marcella Burke and

\\Frederlck Kohner for 'Mad About
Music'; Frank Wead for Test Pilot'

Clnematograpliy
•Army Girl,' Republic; 'Alglei-s,'

UA; The Buccaneer,' Paramount;

KYNE LOSES moo
INCOME TAX JUDGMENT

San Francisco, Feb. 7.

Civil iudginent against «uthor
Peter B. Kyne for income taxes

from 1922 to 1936 were granted Feb.

3 by Federal Judge Harold Louder-

back in San Francisco.

Suit against Kyne was brought by
United States Attorney Frank Hen-
nessy seeking to recover $30,400 in

delinquent taxes. A like suit, for

$19,300, against Helene C. Kyne, wife
of the novelist, for taxes covering the
years 1929 to 1935, is pending before
Federal Judge A. F. St Sure.

No criminal action filed in either

case.

Chase Bank Sold 14,600

Shares of 20th-Fox m Dec

Washington, I'eb 7.

Further selling of 20th Century-
Fox common stock by thq Chase
National Bank occurred In Decem-
ber when the Manhattan "banking

house unloaded 14,600 shares. Larg-

est transaction was on Dec. 7, when
Chase dropped 8,500. shares. ' Other
disposals occurred as follows: Dec.

13, 3,100; Dec. 14, 500; Dec. 15, 1,000;

Dec. 28, 500; Dec. 29, 100; Dec. 30, 700,

and Dec. 31, 200 shares. Left with
222,158 shares common and holdings

of 071,916 shares $1.50 cumulative
preferred.
Other film transactions included

sale of 100 ishares Loew's, Inc. com-
mon stock by Isidor Frey of New
York, who retained 200 shares.

Robert L. Gordon, another New
Yorker, dumped 400 shares common
stock of Trans Lux Co'P-i hanging on
to 500 shares same.

Scotbnd Yard's Doable

Play, Zannck to Goldwyn

Hollywood, Feb, 7.

.Scotland Yard plays a double-
header in HoUjrwood during the
1939-40 season, with 20th-Fox and
Samuel Goldwyn shooting pictures

about the British detective outfit

Darryl Zanuck has had writers re-

searching on the subject for two
years and plans to film the yarn as
a special. David Niven Is due to

star in the Goldwyn production.

Griffis in N.Y. Until 1st,

Then Joins Balaban South
Stanton li. Grlffls, - chairman of

the executive committee of Para-
mount remains in New York until

March 1 or later In Barney Bala-
ban's absence, then goes back to

Miami. Balaban, already in Florida
and waiting for his children to join

him, is living'aboard the Grlffls yacht
down south. E. V. Richards, head of

the Saenger chain. Is also in Miami
at present He's a member of the
Par board.
Dave Balaban, with B.&K. in Chi-

cago, reached New York Friday (3)

and sailed the next day on a Carib-
bean cruise.

Film P.A.$, Radio

Fix Crix Spurn

Unioii-Org. Moves

A meeting was called by the The-
atrical Managers, Agents and Treas-
urers last Friday nijght (3) among
home office p.a.'s of film' companies
in attempt to form a Motion Picture
Division. Though planning to organ-
ize the film p.a.'s,for some time, last

week was first 'move in that direc-

tion, and netted little, according, to
reports.

Union is pretty solid in legit flack-
ing and among treasurers, but has.
gone no further. Attempts at organ-
izing nitery p.a's has availed little

to date.

Film critics and commentators on
major New York stations have given
the recently formed Radio Film
Critics' Circle the brushoO. Third
meeting, held last'.' Thursday (2),

wound up in a couple «f verbal bat-
tles and with only minor spielers
sticking to group. .

Radle Harris (WOR), Ruth'Bryant
(CBS) and Martin,. Starr (WMCA-
Inter City) have all indicated aloof-
ness to organization. Opinion is that
with little or no set platform or con-
crete idea for organizing, there Is no
reason for aligning in a group of that
sort NBC has no regular coverage,
so absented itself altogether.
Group was started by° Sani Taylor

of staUon WHN, Metro affiliated sta-
tion, a fact which has somewhat in-
fluenced the others not within the
pale. Feeling is that Taylor cannot
successfully serve both listener and
parent company. It has also teen
stated that entire move has earmarks
of being just an attempt for lesser
lights to gain recognition with the
film companies.

CoL Stitches filondell

Hollyajfisd, Feb. 7.

Joan Blondell, who recently

washed up her contract with Para,

mount signed, a new one with Co-
lunlBla, with 'Good Girls.Go to Paris'

as her first effort

Picture co-stars Melvyn Douglas.

Lupe Reels Off One
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Lupe Velez is returning to pic-

tures as star in "The Girl From Mex-
ico,' a musical comedy at RKO under
Bob Sisk's producUon, with Les
Goodwins' as director.

Joseph Fields did the screenplay
from an original by Lionel' Houser.

'Great Waltz,' Metro; 'Jezebel,'

Warner Bros.; 'Mad About Music,'
Universal; 'Merrily We .: Live,' Hal
Roach-Metro; 'Suez,' 20th -Fox;
'Vivacious Lady,' RKO; 'You Can't

Take It With You,' Columbia; 'The

Artists,

Sound Recordlnic

'Army Girl,' Republic; 'Cowboy
and the Lady,' UA; 'Four Daughters,
WB; 'If I Were King,' Par; 'Merrily

We Live,' Hal Roach-Metro; 'Siiez,'

20th-Fox; 'Sweethearts,' Metro; "That
Certain Age,' Universal; 'Vivacious
Lady,' RKO; 'You Can't take it With
You,' Col.

Art Direction

'Robin Hood,' Warners; 'Alex
ander's Ragtime Band,' 20th-Fox;
'Algiers,' United Artists; 'Carefree,'

RKO; 'Goldwyn Follies,' UA; 'HoU
day,' Columbia; 'If I Were King,' Par;

'Mad About Music,' U; 'Mdrie
Antoinette,' Metro; 'Merrily We
Live,' Hal ROach-Metro,

Boris MorrQs-Siritzky (French) Tie

in for Indie Remakes of Gallic Pix

FUMERS' VALET HELD

IN DETROIT; LARCENY

Detroit, Feb. 7.

Detroit poUoe are holding for Los
Angeles officials one FranMin
Schaum, self-styled valet for Boris
Karloff and Wallace Ford, on charges
of stealing clothing and an expensive
camera from Alfred Santell, film di-

rector.

Schaum admitted the theft to local

police, said he had worn out clothes

and pawned camera in Los Angeles,
Police found three unregistered pis-

tols in Schaum's room and a wallet
with 'Wallace Ford's 'name on it

Schaum said he stole the goods while
working in Santell's home and that
Ford had given the purse to him as
a gift

Wifl Mahoney Signs

For Cinesomd Fdm

Sydney, Jan. 20.

Will Mahoney, who came here un-
der contract to Tivoli Theatres, has
been signed for a Cinesound comedy.
Mahoney is currently appearing for
Tivoli in New Zealand.

Bob' Gerraghty Is composing the
music, with Mahoney also taking a
hand in the. script Evie Hayes, Ma-
honey's wife, has been set for a lead-
ing role. Ken Hall will direct

Mahoney preferred to take a per-
centage of picture's gross tather than
a straight salary. Pic, as yet tmtitled,

will be One. of the most important
listed on the Cinesound schedule for
this year.

Judith Allen Goes Femme
Yippee Star for GN Pix

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Judith Allen Is being negotiated by
Coronado

.
..Productions to replace

Dorothy Pajge in three musical west-
erns to complete the company's deal
with Grand National

Miss Page withdrew after filling
the top spot In the first three.

Tony Martin Out Of

20th-Foi; to Continne

Personals; Own Band

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Tony Martin has seciired a release
from 20th-Fox and will continue his
personal appearance tour at the
Paramount New York, Feb. 22.
He will play around the country

for six months. Likely carrying a
band after the New York date. Also
to do radio work.

In getting a release from 20th,
Martin agreed to give that company
first call on his services for pictiire
work. His wife, Alice Faye, was re-
cently renewed by that studio.

MRS. LOUIS SILVERMAN

Mstlier ot 'Variety's* 'Foondcr
in New York at 95

Dies

• Funeral services were held for
'Ma' (Mrs. Louis Ganz) Silverman
at Temple Emanu-El, New Yorl^ on
Sunday (5). She died at her Alamac
hotel (N. Y.) apartment last Thurs-
day (2), aged 95. 'Ma' SUverman,
as she was known to her intimates

Young jn_.He8rt:_.Si?J?pi.<;)!s.-Unite^ "i and out of show business, was the
"^iii'ofher of the late' Siihe SiTvefinain;

founder of 'Variety. She .is survived
by two daughters,'
Anecdota ' concerning the. virile

and active' old lady are many, but
the most not#d, however, were . her
keen wit and an iaSatiable pre-
dilection for late-hpur poker play-
ing. At the age of she appeared
in a newsreel.

BEITT BBONSON'9 C0M£BACK
Spartanburg, S. C, Fpb, .7,. • _

Betty Bronson (Mrs. LudwigLaii-ytor ticket at Warners.
erhass) who, 14 years ago starred
in 'Peter Pan' (Par), Is back in
Hollywood for a comeback.
Actress has lived in Carollnas past

several years.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Henry C. Potter Inked director
contract at Metro.

RKO signed Chill Wills to actor
pact

Grand National handed director
pact to Steven 'Szekley.

Billy Cook inked player ticket at
Paramount
Columbia signed Rose Stradner to

player deaL
Wessel Smitter penned writer con-

tract at Paramount
Robert Riley Crutcher, scripter,

pacted by Metro.
Robert Shaw, nee Gottschall,

inked player pact with 20th-Fox.
Metro renewed Rand Brooks' actor

ticket

Universal pacted Gloria Jean, mop-
pet
Columbia hoisted Lou Meltzer's

writer option.
George O'Brien inked six-picture

deal at RKO.
Twentieth-Fox picked up Alice

Faye's option, <

Mary Healy's player contract li^
newed by 20-Fox.

. Paramount handed director ticket
to Charles Barton.
Jo Ann Sayres signed to player

pact by Metro.
Joan BlondeU signed with Colum-

BlaV"
"•'

;

'

Walter Wanger renewed Alexan-
der ToluboflTs contract as art direc-
tor.

Warners handed William H. Mc-
Conhell new. pact as scenic artist
" Warners renewed Jane Bryan's
ticket •

May Robson inked two-picture
deal with Warners.

' Harlan Thompson signed new pro-
ducer contract with Paramount
William Kelghley drew new dlree-

Wamers extended writer pact of
Charles Tedford.
Arturo de Cordova signed as Span-

ish language actor with Cobian Pro-
dttctlon&

Boris Morris, former head of Par-
amount studio musical department
is organizing an inde|>endent produc-

ing unit and plans to make six fea-

tures in Hollywood this year. Aaron
RosenUtal, who came/4ast with Mor-
^os on Monday <6),.wlll probably be
aisoclated on the business end. I,eon
Sirltzky, French producer-distrib-
utor, who Is due to arrive from
France shortly Is tied in with the
new company.
M<HTis intends to do remakes of at

least four French^ pictures, not. dis-

tributed in the U. S. as yet Siritsky

Is bringing over prints of 17 Gallic
films. Two of the lineup of six films

to be produced will be original.
Sufficient private financing of his

production has already been ar-
ranged on Coast according to Mor-
ros, who will return west in three
weeks after establishing a New
York office, A distribution deal,
with major releasing organization s

may also be closed by Morros while
here.

Blritskys* Plam
Paris, Jan. 29.

Leon and Samy Siritzky, father
and son, ot the French Sirltzky cir-

cuit which operates six top Paris
houses and 30-odd showcases in the
provinces, plan a trip to New York
shortly to look over the American
market for the distribution of
French filrais.

If a deal can be set with some
Yank organization distributfng

French films in the United States,

the Sirltzkys would be able to guar-
antee American operators exclusive
exlilbitlon of majority of outstand-

ing French productions^

As the Sirltzkys have bagged their

share of best French productions for

some time, they have an agreement
with many French directors that if

they exploit their films in France
they will have first shot at dis-

tributing them in America.

15,000 STUDIO WORKERS

PREFER THE 6-HOUR DAY

Hollsrwood, Feb. 7.

FUm unions, representing more
than 15,000 workers, went on record
as favoring continuation of the six-

hour day In the studios.

Resolution, adopted by painters,

laborers, teamsters, carpenters, ma-
chinists, plasterers, technicians, cam-
eramen and lab workers may provo
an obstacle to adoption of five-day
week in the industry, since the ma-
ority of producers favor a shut-
down on Saturday and want a five-

day, 40-hour week.

Come and Go at Far

For Writers, Miss Barrie

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Paramount's latest roster, shows
eight new writers signed and five re-

leased. Newcomers are Ed Beloin,
Frank Gruber, Julien Josephson,
Wllkie C. Mahoney, Charles Martin,
William Morrow, Wessel Smitter and
Donald Ogd^n Stuart Going out
were Duke Atterberry, Jeanne Bart-
lett Richard English, William D.
Russell and Morrle Ryskind.
Elaine Barrie was expurged from

the player list but hubby John Bar-
rymore remains.

King Brady Goes H'wood

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Old iing Brady, contemporary of

Nick -Garter in -ttte- false~whiskers

-

era, is due to hit the screen as a
mystery series at Warners, with Ron-
ald Reagan in the lead.

Scott' Littleton, formerly with L.A.
district attorney's office, and John
Kraft are writing the opener.

Peddle ^Charley Grinun
^faieego, Feb. 7.

Having made an announcer out of

«x-basebaU player Charlie Grimm,
Les Atlass, v.p, of Columbia here, is,

now determined to make Grinim a

picture leading man.
Has lines out to the Coast now to

hook Grimm up for some flicker

short&
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S. A. G.-AGENT DEAL PENDS
One of Those Stockholders' Suits

Attacks Par, Erpi, AT&T, and Others

: Attempts by two Paramount stock-

holders to revive old charges made
against directors and executives of

the company, and against American
Telephone & Telegraph Co., involv-

ing alleged malfeasance in settle-

mei>t of Erpi sound patent claims

against Paramount, and the latter^

supposed claims against the- electrics,

form the basis for legal action

started last week in N. Y. supreme
court.

Additional -causes Involving dere-

liction in duties of offices and direc-

tors of Paramount, allegedly result-

ing in substantial losses , to stock-

holders of the corporation, are listed

in complaint served by Frank Jab-
low and Sam Acker, holders of 300

shares each of Paramount common
stocjr. The suit seeks to recover in

excess of $25,000,000 for all stock-

holders of the company.
. Joined in the complaint are Para-
mount Pictures, Inc;, Paramount
Theatres Service Corp., A. T. & T.,

Erpi, Western Electric, Adolph
Ziikor, John E. Otterson, Barney
Balaban, Stephen A. Lynch, E. V.
Kichards; all present directors of
Paramount; members of the first new
board of directors immediately fol-

lowing Par reorganization and
.trustees during receivership, Charles
D. Hilles, Eugene W. Leake and
Charles E. Richardson.
Complaint asserts collusion be-

tween Erpi and various creditor

committees in the receivership re-

sulting in wrongful coercion by so-
called . Erpi group on control and
management of Paramount affairs

and on trustees.

Further states company and stock-
-holders- suffered-losresrT'anging be-
tween $10,000,000 to $19,000,000 dur-
ing the regimes of Otterson and
Balaban, because of inexperience and
Inefficiency of these executives and
other lesser employees they hired.

Also attacks Zukor's contract call-

ing for compensation above $3,000
weekly salary, through additional
percentage split from film opera-
tions, by asserting latter' bore no re-
lation to services he was rendering
and was waste of Paramount assets.

Pollack & Nemerov are attorneys
for the plaintiffs.

Death's Double

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

. Lee Moore, most active 'corpse'

In pictures set a new record by

'

dying twice in one day for dear
old Paramount
After his demise In 'The Gracie

Allen Murder Case' he hopped
to another set- and breathed his

last in 'Invitation to Happiness'.

Johnny Walker Given

New Trial Vs. His lOG

B'way Legit 'AngeF

10 BE MAPPED

DOT THIS WEEK

Legislative Bill Already
Drafted to Regulate Ac-
tor-Agent Relations—
10%ers Amienable

OTHER LABOR

Johnny Walker, former silent pic-
ture star who has ambitions to be a
Broadway legit producer, last week
.was granted a new trial of his suit to
recover $6,400 from Julian L. Reyn
olds of the tobacco family which,
Walker claims, is. due him on
Reynolds' promise to angel a produc-
tion called "This Pretty World."
Walker lost the suit several months
ago when he was unable to show
Supreme Court Justice Samuel I,

Rosenman that he had made every
effort to locate Mrs. Helene Fortesque
Keynolds, wife of the defendant, for

rehearsals.

Reynolds had agreed allegedly to

contribute $10,000 to back the show
lirovided his wife was given the
lead. He advanced' $3,400, but held
out. the remainder when Mrs.
Reynolds was not given the part.

- Walker -clBifflS -he" "c6urdHT "16CSt6-

.Mrs. Reynolds for researsals.
Last week Walker's attorney con-

vinced the court that he had evi-

dence to show Mrs. Reynolds had
deliberately disappeared at the time
and that even her husband did not
know where she was. Shortly after

the Court's decision Mrs. Reynolds
sued for separation. Judge Rosen-
man d^ided Walker was entitled to

a new trial on the newly discovered
evidence.

2SuitsQaim

20th Infringed

On Temple Pix

Two suits against 20th Century-

Fox, both involving Shirley Temple

pictures, have been filed in N.Y. su-

preme court Unlike the usual Fed-'

erat"caurt actions for alleged copy-

right Infringement, both these ac-

tions are on common law (civil)

rights, and both by authors.

Stephen Tamas, Hungarian, avers

he was commissioned on March 24,

1936, to write a story around the.

title, 'Stowaway,' for Shirley Temple,
but while his yarn was not pur-
chased, the same title, characters and
series of events were allegedly em-
ployed. He- seeks the. usual injunc-

tion and .accounting.

The other is by Izpla Forrester
Page and Mann Page, who alleged

that they wrote "The Girl on the Bill-

board' in 1B34 as an original for Miss
Temple, < that they adopted and
changed it to 'Joyous' in October,

1934, and that 'Poor Little Rich Girl,'

the eventual Temple picture, was
their yarn, substantially, but when
they submitted it their story was re-

jected. Edwin P. Kilroe is 20th-

Fox's attorney in both; Julian T.

Abeles is of counsel on copyrights.

LaVarre Loses vs. WB
William La Varre, author, lost an

appeal Friday (3) from the deci-

sion of N. Y. Supreme Court Justice
Timothy Leary% decision dismissing
his suit against Warner Bros, for

$50,000 damages on the claim of pla-

giarism. La Varre contended that

he h^d been hired by Warners to do
a series of stories which were later

"^o be scenarized. He claimed, the
corporation rejected his stuff,' but
later used his material in the pic-

tures, "The Bedside Manner' and
'Dishonored Lady.'
Plagiarism suit brought by Ed-

mund Bengulst, playwright, against

20th-Fox Corp., based on the. picture

'Wake Up and Live,' was discontin-

ued Monday (6) in N. Y. supreme
court with a stipulation that every'

thing was okay. Settlement details

not revealed. Bengulst claimed 20th
had thefted his scenario. Take the
Air,' in the making of the picture,

Tyrone Power's $4,000 Per From

Radio Split SO-50 with 20th-Fox;

East s Slant on Zanucks Action

Technical

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Plans to push Coast campaign to

bring film and radio agents tmder

control of the Screen Actors Guild

will' be mapped this week by tops' in

the SAG. No actual jc.oittract will

be signed, however, until Laurence

W. Beilenson, SAG counsel, and

Kenneth Thomson, executive secre-

tary, return from New York.

Actor executives hurried east to

supervise negotiations between the

American Federation of Radio Artists

and advertising agencies represent-

ing network sponsors, and to negoti-

ate new pact between the SAG and

Actors Equity. Licensing plan for

agents was temporarily sidetracked,

until AFRA contract was^clinched

and national radio strike averted.

The SAG- has already drafted a

legislative bill giving it authority to

arbitrate disputes Involving agents.

At present the California Labor Code
provides arbitration must be handled',

by the State' Labor Commission. This

was the only serious obstacle pre-

venting the actors from moving in

on their representatives. ,

In the meantime, 90 associate mem-
bers of the Artists Managers Guild

go into a huddle tonight (Tuesday),

to receive a report on the progress

of negotiations and to decide whether

to make a real fight against being

taken over by the SAG. Future ac-

tion will depend largely upon report

and recommendations to be made by
committee composed of Freddie

Fralick, Dave "Thompson, Bill Wool-
fenden, William Stephens and Dave
Armstrong. This group has been

sitting in with 30 regular members
of the.AMG who have been directing

negotiations with the actors up to

this point

The Double Bub

The agents are ready to bow to the

actors if the proposed pact is amended
to eliminate the one-year contract

limitation and so as to give the agents

a better shake on arbitration, especi-

ally where revocation of an agent's

license is at stake. Actor represen-

tatives want the contract maximum
extended to two or three years.

They also want the right of appeal

to state courts or some other tribunal

in arbitration where an agent might
lose hb license to continue in busi-

ness.

M. C. Levee, AMG prexy, will pre-

side at tonight's (Tuesday) session.

Many of the charter members also

(Continued on page S2)

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Members of the Screen Actors
Guild have been instructed by
execs to sign two contracts with
producers when accepting jobs

as technical advisors on pictures,

in which they also appear before
the. camera.

Guild' jurisdiction covers act-

ing only.

20-Fox Calk Off

150G Suit, Rhzes

Back ID 'Gorilla'

BEO Shorts in Good Shape
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

RKO expects to wind up its 1938-
89 shorts program of 24 around the
middle of March.
Seventeen already completed.

'

BETTY GRABLE NIXES

c(h;oogan BOOmG
Hollywood, Feb. 7,

Betty Grable has turned down a
proposition to appear with Jackie
Coogau at the Frisco exposition.

She said she would not, at any
time, work with Coogan, her hus'

band, from whom she recently

parted, but would have a couple of

weeks open this summer. Wants
$2,500 weekly, solo.

IBENE BACK HOME, TOO
Hollywood. Feb. 7.

Irene Rich gets the femme lead

in 'Mr. Martin comes Home,' a fea

turette starting at Warners this

week with Crane Wilbur directing.

John Lltel and Gabriel Dell share
top male spots.

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

. Feud between (he Ritz Bros, and
iOth-Fox has been settled, with the
three comics agreeing to return to

the studio and resume in "The
Gorilla'.' Peace was effected at a
meeting between attorneys repre-
senting both sides.

Studio agreed to drop the $150,000

damage suit filed against the
brothers as result of their refusal to

play in the picture. 'Gorilla' had
been screen prepped especially for

them and all preparation would have
been a total ' loss if . they had re-

mained off the lot, 20th-Fox execs

charged.

MESS OF WRITERS

Screen CredlU'
M-G

Muddle
and V

at Both

Hollywood, Feb. 7,

Protests' involving work of 11

writers-have-been filed -with"Metro-

over ' screen credits' for 'Broadway

Serenade,' and at Universal tor

credits on 'You Can't Cheat an Hon
est Man.' Studio execs are trying to

iron out both controversies, but

copies of scripts have already beenj.
furnished John Lee Mahin, pre^ux

of Screen Playwrights, Inc. f
.Hans Kraly, who with Charl

Lederer has been given screen pl^y

credits on 'Serenade,' filed proi

with Metro saying be believed Lew
Lipton should receive joint credit.

Eight writers listed as having con
tributed something to 'Honest Man'
are George -Marion, Jr., Richard
Mack, Everett Freeman, Lew Lipton,

James Mulhauser, Henry Jfohnson

Manuel Seff and James Seymour

To Beat That Snnday

Night Radio: Reverse

Prices, 1 Exhib's Idea

Lincoln, Feb. 7.

After several weeks of study, Bob
Livingston, manager-owner of the

Capitol here, has a method he's

trying to sell to the remaibder of

theatre row to combat the bullish

Sunday night radio programs. Liv-

ingston wants to try evening prices,

in the afternoon, and matinee prices

at night—only on Sundays.
He says the biz pace Is heavy up

to 4 p.m. Sundays, ' then slopes off

sharply and stays off.

. Radio's. slant in New York on the
sudden concern of Hollywood about
picture stars on the air, specifically as
applies to the Tyrone Power-Darryl
Zanuck case, is that the actor was
'getting tired of paying' his own
salary from 20th Century-Fox.' The
eastern advertising agencies point to
Power's $4,000 a week from Wood-
bury Soap and the fact that he split

it 50-50 with the studio. Power's
stipend from 20th-Fox is $2,000

weekly, thus his radio earnings for
the studio pays off his film work.
Power Is said to have demanded

$3,500 a week from 20th-Fox on a
new picture deal.

Meantime the Zanuck move to

terminate radio appearances of its

star spurred exhibitors all over the

country into all sorts of plaudits for

Hollywood. Theatre owners associa-

tions have been petitioning Holly-

wood producers to take further steps

to keep film names off the air for the
past two years. Position of ex-

hibitors has been that picture stars

are built up at theatre boxoflices and
producei's, were making a mistake in

extending assistance to a competitive

industry which kept people home.

LUISE RAINER MAY
DO PLAY IN LONDON

London, Feb. 7.

Basil Dean's cabled offer to Luise
Rainer to star her in Cecil Roberts'

play, 'Sword Against Us,' has been
tentatively accepted by the Metro
star providing the role appeals to

her.

Dean will produce In conjunction
with Associated Theatre properties.

Play will have a four-week tryout
in the sticks before going into West
End here.

Luise Rainer sailed to London last

week as tentative star of a play of-

fered her by Basil Dean, London
producier-actor. She declined to re-

veal details since, she said, negotia-

tions were still on.

Ratoff Vice Del Rath

Hollywood, Feb. 7,

Gregory Ratoff replaces Roy Del
Ruth on direction of 'Rose of Wash
ington Square' at 20th-Fox.

Del Ruth checked off after differ

ence's with studio execs.

Joyce Compton has replaced Marie
Wilson in 'Rose/ Latter's illness

given as the reason.

Zannck's Exhib Cnrtsy

Hollywood, Feb. i.

Presumably because of exhibitor

squawks against picture names on
radio, Darryl Zanuck, 20th-Fox pro-

duction chief, last Wednesday (1) or.

dered Tyrone Power off Woodbury
Playhouse. Actor withdrew after

last Sunday's (S) broadcast, with
Charles B'oyer finishing- out the

series. Boyer had recently been
signed to ^resume permanently for

Woodbury next faU.

Zanuck's statement on radio con-
stitutes a complete about-face for

the producer who had long advo-
cated the ether plug as a good ex-
ploitation medium for films:

Zanuck Issued the following state-

ment anent his action:

'We have no quarrel with radio,

but there Is a great validity in the
insistence of theatre exhibitors

throughout the country who contend
that they are being severely injured
because the -airlanes are so crowded
these days with screen personalitiea.

'Not only the theatres, but the stars

themselves aire endangered becausa
It is so difficult to get adequate ma-
terial for these air programs, espe-
cially when they must present somer
thing new every week. Film, com-
panies spend thousands of dollars

and months of time preparing for
the single appearance on the screen
of any one of their stars. By ita very
nature radio cannot exercise such
care for the protection of the player.
The screen and radio can con-

tinue to help each other when they
cooperate to mutual benefit, but the
situation today Is such that -unless
stern measures are taken, both must
suffer.'

No little mffted by Zanuck's ac-

.

tlon, which may have a tendency to
spread, although a canvass of other
plants failed to disclose any band-
wagon ' climbers-on, network and
agency spokesmen gave out freely
with their own versions of what was
behhid the Power withdrawal.

The Boyer Infloenee C
-Those tlose t6 the Woodbury Play-
house setup claim that Power hasn't
been the same since he returned
from his South American trip. It

was during this layoff that Charles
Boyer was brought in as ceylace-
ment and so impressed the sponsors
that he was contracted to take over
the series permanently when Pow-
er's contract ran out. This is said
to have .rankled Power.no little, ergo,

the squawk against the half-way
commercial cut-in. Boyer takes over
next Sunday (12). Power was in the
seventh week of the second 13 on a
year's contract
Exhibitors throughout the country

hailed Zanuck's action as a move la
a direction designed to aid ailing biz.

They are hopeful of similar action by
other studio heads.
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AdanbhFederal Reserve Bank

Reflects S. L BnllBliiiess; New

Theatre BU^., Facdtfting Results

Atianta, Feb. 7.

Show biz is sharing in wave of

prosperity that Is gripping Southeast

New theatres are being built, old

ones are being reseated and refur-

bished and modernized, new equip-

ment Installed and houses, long

dark, reopened.
That this immediate section is en-

joying a definite boom was reflected

last weelc in monthly report of Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Atlanta, which
showed that six states of Sixth Fed-

eral Reserve District (Alabama,

Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, and Tenessec) were setting

pace for rest of nation in business

prosperity parade.
Survey revealed that business ac-

tivity in six states mentioned was
continuing upward trend- with more
than seasonal increases in retail

trade, substantial gains in construc-

tion contracts and slight Increase In

pig iron production.

Report said Sixth District made-
greater gains from November to De-
cember than did country as a whole
Jn November farmers of the six

tates received $67,600,000 'from sale

9f crops, about $15,400,000 from live-

stock and livestock products and
$13,000,000 in benefit payments from
U. S. Government, report stated.

Atlanta retail sales were up S.8% in.

December, 1938, over corresponding
month in 1937 and employment In.

Georgia registere'd gains, report re-

vealed.

As long as conditions are like they
are, Dixie will not resent label

'nation's No. 1 economic problem'
Washington bigwigs have tacked on
to her.

HAYS MEMBERS AGREE

TO TABU CONMl FILMS

Motion picture Industry has agreed
to ban the showing of advertising

and commercial films in all theatres'

controlled by the Motion Picture
Producers and Distributors of

America, Inc. The Kays office called

a meeting of advertising heads and
theatre circuit representatives last

week to discuss the growing use of

such films in regular motion picture
theatres, meeting resulting in an
agreement not to show ad films of

any nature.

It is also known that the National
Newspaper Publishers Association

plans to take punitive measures on
those theatres which defy the ban.
Initial warning will be. served in

such cases, to be followed up by
action of individual newspaper mem-
bers of the association in each
locality.

Warners also blasted on the Coast
last week at independent theatre

owners who are playing commercial
shorts.

Over $5,000,000 was spent last year
in the production of 'commercial'

films, and, despite opposition from
organized theatres, national adver-

tisers are including substantial sums
in their budgets for this type of fihn

for 1939.

2 Commercial Fik

Corps. Talk Merger
Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

Plans being drawn for new theatre

In Media, Pa., for George Dembow,
suburban theatre operator. Also
making plans for extensive altera-

tions to. Roxborough theatre for

Edward Jefferies.

SEHLEILAB

SOrrilPENDS
A kickback of a conspiracy suit

tor $600,000 against Carl I<aemmle,
former, president of Universal Pic-

tures Corp., Jules Bnilatour and
others, filed over a year ago, OC'

curred last week in N. Y. supreme
court, when Universal Pictures Co,

Inc., successor to the former out-

fit, countered with an action against
John D. and Eugene T. Tlppett, of

Johri D. Tippett, Inc., dealers in film

iraw stock. Univers^ seeks to re
cover $270,Ck)0, charging the de-
fendants conspired with lAemmle to

split commissions on raw stock deals

made between Universal ajad the
Tippetts in 1928 and 1932LoThe
original action is stiU pendinC
In the complaint in the ptesent

action, the Universal company
charges that Laemmle and the two
defendants had 'fraudulently con-
spired and conceived' a plan to dl'

vide commissions thereby depriving
the plaintiff of full benefit of the
deals. It is charged that under the
scheme Maurice . Fleckles, brother-
in-law of Laemmle received 50%
of the net contract and Laemmle':
brothers, Sigfreid and Louis, got

one-third of the gross. The suit was
revealed when the defj^ndants moved
to dismiss thii' action on insufficient

grounds. Justice Samuel I. Rosen-
• Tiiiin -on- Friday -(3^ reservedTlBcision

on the request.
' The $1,000,000 breach of coAtract

suit of Duart Film Laboratories, Inc

and Arthur Gottlieb against Con-

solidated Film Industries, Inc., was
called oft yesterday (Tues.) as

was about to go to farlal before N. Y,

Federal Judge Harold Burke,

was understood a settlement had
been reached, but no details re-

vealed.' - •!

Duart had sued foi* $500',000 on the

claim that Consolidated had induced

Universal Pictures, Inc, and Its sub

sld, the U Film Laboratories, to

breach its contract with Consoli-

dated. Gottlieb sued on the claim

that Consolidated had caused U Labs

to call ofl the Consolidated contract,

thus" eosUng him, a job as manager.

Each had sued for $500,000 damages. '
$1,800.

SO. CAL'S 140,000 FOR

FJ)rS PET CHARITY

Hollywood, Feb. T.

Collections for anti-Infantile Pa-
ralysis drive reported to date to

Charles A. Buckley, chairman of the

Theatre Division for Southern Cali-

fornia total approximately $40,000.

Of this, $36,000 was collected in Fox
West Coast theatres. Last year

FWC's total . collections for Calif,

were slighUy over ^17^.

A merger of thie two largest dis

tributors of advertising film shorts

material In the country. Screen
Broadcasts and General Screen Ad-

vertising, is being, discussed. These
companies, between them, service

approximately 12,000 theatres.

General Screen, headquarters of

which are In Chicago, Includes In Us
distributional setup Jam Handy, of

Detroit, Alexander Film Corp. of

Colorado Springs, Roy Bell of Min-
qeapoli's, and the Tad interests of

Texas. Henry Mezzeterhom, pres-

ident of General, is active In the
merger negotiations.

Screen Broadcasts of New Or-

leans, whose national representative

ia Al Fair, headquartering in New
York, Includes In its membership
setup the MPTO of New Orleans and
eidiibitor organizations of Ohio and
the Kansas City area. General is

claimed to have around 7,000 ac-

coifpts, Screen Broadcasts about

6,000.

Roack's Here's Why

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

Hal Roach's answer to Stan Lawel's
$700,000 breach of contract suit, fil^d

in superior court, charges the comed-
ian' with drlnkhig at his work and
violating public conventions.

Laurel claims he had p cmtract
to make four pictures but was dis-

missed Aug. 12 after completing two
films.

Comedian Stan Laurel, heading a
five-peopled vaude turn, is being of-

fered to eastern bookers. No dates
have ' been set yet because of in-

ability to get together on price.

Reported asliing better than $3,000.

" -21 Scfibes-lit U
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Addition of EUiott Gibbons and
I^ton Gunsberg to the Universal
writing staff 'raises the roster to 21,

largest contingent in months.
Scribes are polishing scripts on

final pictures tor the 1938-39 slced'

and doing advance work on next
year's program.

BABBYUOBE SUED
Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

.

Suit for $18,200 was filed against
John Barrymore "by Walter C.

Durst, attorney, tor professional

services.

Lawyer' claims .Barrymore Owed
him $20,000 and paid him only

Mike Comerfori

Pioneer Theatre

Owner, Dies at 71

Michael E. Comerford, pioneer In

film exhibition and circuit operation

of theatres, died last Wednesday (1)

in Jackson Memorial hospital, Miami,

at 71. Founder of the Comerford
Circuit had-,been >U t>ut one week,

death being attributed to a heart ail-

ment and pneumonia.

known to show biz as 'Mike', Com-
erford had been vacationing In the

resort city with his immediate family

when stricken. His wife, Margaret,

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. 'Thomas. Friday, and a nephew.
Dr. Joseph Comerford, were at his

bedside. Frank C. Walker, execu-

tive head of the Comerford chain,

had left Miami the
.

previous day
when hi? uncle had shown Improve-

ment and. was In WeW^york when
word of Comerford's.; death reached

him.

Comerford's teeoft'ln show busi-

ness was as a circus, mapjager, drift-

ing into the operation of a penny ar>.

cade in PhUadelphia in. the early

1900's, one ot .^he first picture houses

in that city. He opened a similar

spot in Baltimore and then extended

his operations throughout the anthra-

cite regions of Pennsylvania, notably

Wilkes-Barre and Scranton. He also

spread out into western New York,

either by buying or building, and
had theatres in Rochester, Oswego,

Waverly, Binghamton and Buffalo.

His own houses, plus Interests .
in

Fay's, Bernstehi and Kallett chains,

meant a total of 87 theatres under

his complete or advisory control at

the time of his death.

In 1928 Paramount bought into the

Comerford chain, but M. E. reac-

quired most of It in 1933, when Par

failed to meet payments. An inter-

est In some of the properties Is re-

tained by Paramount, however, be-

cause of the monies originally paid.

Comerford's schooling was meagre
and he spent all of his ybuth work-
ing in the Pennsylvania coal mines.

Later he becafie a traveling sales-

man, from which he drifted into the

circus field. Personable and shrewd,
Comerford was a natural leader..

Head of one of the first exhibitor

organizations In Pennsylvania, Com-
erford also was one of the founders

of the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of America, organized in 1920. He
served as v.p. and trustee of this

group since 1932, and the MPTOA's
national headquarters continue to be
located in Comerford's N. Y. offices

at 1600 Broadway.

During the height of vaudeville,

Comerford's Amalgamated Vaude-
ville Agency held an important part
of the indie vaude playing time. Be-
sides the Comerford theatres, Amal-
gamated also , booked a number of
outside houses. For several years after

vaude's fadeout, Comerford contin-
ued to retain and -pay his hooking
office staff, despite the fact that at
one time none of his directly-oper-
ated houses were playing stage
shows.
' "CTmfflofffsliBarity, tlTough never
ostentatious, was ' well known, A
kindly man, he had many on a per-
sonal pension list One of his most
notable philanthropies- was a theatre
for the Warm fiprings, Ga., Founda-
tion a tew years. ago.

.
Funeral . services were held Mon-

day (6) in Scranton, where Comer-
ford had made his home for years.

A solemn high mass of requiem was
celebrated at, St. Peter's Cathedral
there, with burial in the Comerford
mausoleum in St. "Vinoent's Ceme-
•teiy in Plymouth.

Besides '
a; brother,"" John, of Los

Angeles, Co'inertord also is survived
by nephews. State Senator Thoilnas
Walker, Butte, Mont; the Rev. Paul
Cary, of Scranton, and Matthew
Gary, N. Y. lawyer.

Aggie Sez Smw Pix Stars K3I Biz

On the Screen (Not Ooly on Rafio)

By Joe Laurie, Jr.
* Coolaoras, C«L, Feb. i;

Dear Jo«t
Well, I got your letter a few days ago telling ma all nbout Ih* now*

storms .you are having In New York, and Aggie and me were layln' hovr
tough it was on a lot of people back 'there, suC^ering from the eold and
no overcoatltls. We thought of the time when things were tough for \ia

years ago In New York during one winter; we'd stick around our agMt'a
office all day because it was warmer there than in our tumlshed room at
Toblns. Can yoii Imagine getting warm through, ah agent?

'

The weather man must have been looking over my shoulder when I
wrote you last week telling 'you how nice and warm it was out here, be-
cause the very next day he delivered a load of plenty of cold weather
here; no ^ow, but you don't have to have snow to be cold—snow la just
sort of scenery tor cold weather,. All the natives here said It was the
coldest day they've had In years. Of course everything out here is either

the coldiest or the warmest, the biggest or the smallest; no in-betweens.
What I'm getting at is that this cold spell out here ain't helping business
any. We had a fair house the other night, but when Herman, my operator,
put the 'Frost Warning' slide on, which we do tor our orange and walnut
growers trade, it read; 'Temperature 54, 'Light Your Smudge Pots.' Well,
sir, they read it and the house emptied quicker than a 10c. can of beer
used to with the quartet on the comer. I wish somebody could thhik up
an idea for a sign that would fill a theatre instead of emptying it It seem*
all they're doing these days is making signs and pictiures that keep 'em out
The cold weather hits us kinda hard out here because heat costs dough

and if we just figured on the animal heat keeping the customera warm
we'd have to hire a zoo, because a dozen people debt give put any animal
heat If this cold spell keeps up I think I'll run Jungle Pictures; they look
warm anyway.

'

I haven't slept the past tew nights on account of Junior. He has a very
bad cold and has me and Aggie worried sick. The poor kid's eyes and
nose are running and we had a doctor tor him every day. -He has taken so
many pills his joints are ball-bearing. I tell you Joe, it anybody is going
to set up in' the. worryin' business, nights is the best time for it 'worries

are just right for living in the daric, they klnda eat gloom for • living
Middle-sized troubles swell up in the dark. I just lay tossing in my bed
and I can picture little Junior as a pirate, a burglar,- a gangster. I can
picture him gettln' all kinds of diseases and dying. I can picture our little

theatre with nobody coming In and me and Aggie In the bankruptcy court
All those things at night seem so real, but in the ihoming everything's all -

right again. Just as quick as the sun rises and builds up his fire in tiie

east 'Why all them worries disappear. There's something In the sunlight

that kills worries. Maybe there Is an antl-wprry vitamin in the sunT In
the daytime I find that business is pretty good and still room for worry,

Jtfaybe Dishes Via Radio Alse

I've been reading where the exhibitors are all putting up a squawk about
the big picture stars being on Qie radio and killing business in the thej-

atres. Aggie sez that some of them on the screen, kill biislness too. The
radio is sure giving the public plenty ' of entertainment tor nothing. 1
wouldn't be a bit surprised if they will put some attachment on Van radio
sets soon where after you hear a program you press a button and out will
come a dish. Then they will be in the same, spot the exhibitors are in. A
half a ddz'en stars on one progiram.is no good,. A bill made up of all taead.-

liners never did go over. It's the little acts that make the big guy look
so big. It's the same with double features, but the good one Is never lO
good as to offset the bad one; it's uisually the bad one being so bad that
hurts the good one. Maybe it's because they put so much more effort in
making bad pictures. But there's no wie worrying about those things; It

will all come out even when the Big Books are balanced.

Be sura and give our regards to the boys and girls, and tell 'em they are
just as well off back there even in the cold weather as they would be out
here in Funny California', if they stay indoors. Thfr only difference la that
out .here when you stay Indoors you may get a phone call from a studio.

Sez,

Your pal,

P. S.—Bob Marco sez, 'A hillbilly is a fellow who went from corn «a
the cob to corn on the radio.'

1935-37 Official Figures on Fix Biz

Washington, Feb. T.

California's hold on the film industry tightened during the 1935-37 bl-
ennlum, according to latest Commerce Department census figures, diowlng
sharp trend toward concentration of control of the industry. Preliminary
report on last year's reports were issued Friday (3).

Periodic study showed heavy mortality among studios and laboratories
but 'substantial expansion of operations., Output approached a record,
jurhping 65.7% above the 1933 level, bottom of the depression tor film
producers. Numbers of establishments doing over $5,000 worth of busi-
ness fell from 120 in 1935 to 83, which was below the 1033 figure, but per-
sons employed rose,over 3,000. Outlay for talent and services mounted $35,-

000,000 and value of product^mbracing only cost of materials, talent and
operating expenses—was up $36,000,000.

From standpoint of operations, review showed continued westward trek.
Although number of operating units was off considerably, California's
share of the output, on dollar basis, was 8T%, as against 85% In 1935 and
82% in 1933.

In the U. S. as a whole there, were only 83 studios and labs going in

1937, a drop of 36 in two years, but the number of persons engaged went
from 27,592 to 34,624. Outlay for salaries and wages hit $139,588,664, as
compared with $104,429,588 in 1935, and $71,343,941 in 1933.

The valuation figure—given by the Census Bureau as 'total cost of work
done during- the year'-was $197,741,358 tor ^1937, in comparison -with
$161,864,842 In 1935, and $119,342,866 in 1933. Up 22.2% in two years and
neariy two-thirds greater than 1933. The 1937 total was broken down as
follows: cost of studio supplies, containers, fuel and energy, $35,574,879;
cost of contract work, $7,012,657; other expenses, $15,565,158. Plus the pay-
roll item, which covered $104,324,328 in salaries and $35,264,339 in wages.

The California picture, which means the Los Angeles industrial area, was:
35 establishments as against 75 in 1933; 30,405 employees and officers against
23,278; compensation of $132,951,986 as against $97,913,864; total value of
product $171,943,349 as against $138,706,805.

New York members of the industry about held their own In hnportance.
Establishments numbered. 21, drop of 3, with 2,883 persons engaged, pay-
roU of $4,516,725, and valuation of $16,377,532. Latter figure rose approxi-
mately $450,000. Illinois lost ground, with only seven establishments em-
ploying 156 persons getting $252,377 and turning out $481,025 worth of
product

Big jump in the number of films, with the Census study reflecting
for the first time the trend toward color. Producers reported 3,942
entertainment reels as against 1,094 in 1935 and 1,059 in 1933. Of these 12
were colored features costing $8,777,149. Short subject output totaled 92
\n color costing $1,194,095 and 2,751 in black and white costing $4,024,528.
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UnscramUiiig of WB-Par-Cooper

Buyii^ Pool Expected in SW

Oklahoma City, Feb. 7.

A number of events and circimi-

gtances are locally drawing to a head

Jn the internal readjustment of Stand-

ard Theaters Corp. setup, which may

gee dissolution of the existing buying

pool made up of Warner, Paramount

and Joe Cooper Interests. Since

binty Moore came iato take charge.

It is understood a divorcement of in-

terests will result with Warners
withdrawing its Midwest, Liberty and

Warner houses, leaving Cooper-Para-

mount interests with nabes and the

downtown deluxe spot, the Criterion.

It is understood that should this

occur Cooper will have far more
product than his Criterion can show
and will be forced to build either an-

other house or reach an agreement
With T. B. Noble, Jr., in acquiring the

present 'Standard operation, the State.

. 'On his last visit here it is under-

stood that Cooper was planning to

. build another downtwn theatre fore-

seeing the splitup but it is also under-

stood that he contacted NoblC' with
regard to either a partnership or
outright purchase of the State.

Neither plan suited Noble, so

Cooper talked building but consider-

able thought revealed opposition
- from Warner interests. Noble also

might not l>e so nice about it, so it is

understood Cooper has made Noble a
new offer which involves a swap deal

' on two closed situations in Colorado
now in Cooper's pocket This, it api-

pears, is more to Noble's Ilkiiig. He
and Lester Dent whose interests Noble
managed prior to bis Oklahoma City

- and Lincoln, Neb. ventures, are at

present in Colorado ' on a vacation
trip.

Basis of the present stirrings

Within the Standard home offices is

said to be chiefly in playdates on
pictures with one group claiming the
other has been getting all the breaks
and vice versa.

FORD, HUMBBSTONE,

HOFFMAN LEAVE 20TH

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Jerry Hoffman turned in his reslg

nation at 20th-Fox and left on a va-
cation to mull other deals. Since
was upped from' writer to associate

producer a year ago, Hoffman turned
in three pictures, 'Speed to Bum',
^ad Demon,' and 'Winner Take
All', for the Sol Wurtzel unit.

Gene Ford and Luclcy Humber-
stone, directors, also checked oft the

20th-Fox payroll. Ford recently re-

turned from London where he di-

rected several pictures.

Cromwell CaDs 'Em On

Grant-Lombard IMemory'

Hollywood, Feb. 7,

John Cromwell was assigned to

direct 'Memory of Love' at RKO,
co-starring Carole Lombard and
Cary Grant
Shooting is slated . to start late

In April.

Fox Theatres' Trustees

Milton C. Weisman, for the past
five years receiver for the Fox The-
atres Corp., during its liquidation,

was appointed Friday (3) with Ken
neth Steinrich, attorney, co-trustee
to take over the Fox Theatres Corp,
assets in its final liquidation,

.. The order-was- one of - the -last- to-

be handed down by [Federal Judge
Martin T. Manton, who had resigned
under fire.

Eat in Peace

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Universal studio eatery, where
armies of tourists have gandered
celebrities at their meals, is

closed to the public. Old slogan,
'Dine with the Stars,' is no- more. -

Restaurant was reopened last

week after remodeling as a pri-
vate eating place for employees,
operated by Universal Studio
Club.

Ya. State Censors'

Rulings Absolute,

"Birth Baby' Decish

Lynchburg, Va., Feb. 7.

Virginia cities do not have the
power to prevent showing of films

certified by the State censor board.
Judge Aubrey E. Strode ruled Mon-
day (6) in the case of "The Birth of
a Baby.' City authorities announced
an immediate appeal and asked a 30-

day stay order.

Willis Grist, Jr., of Dominion The-
atres Co., has not decided whether
an attempt will be made to show
the film while appeal is pending.
Case is of statewide interest since
Lynchburg claimed it had the right

under its charter to prohibit shows
'deemed obscene, indecent immoral
and inhuman.' The court ruled cen-
sorship is a state monopoly 'under
the 1930 act making the board part
of the attorney general's office.

Holy Bible Productions'

Head Pinched on 2G Chi2
Sacramento,.Feb. 7.

Jack C. Nelson, self-styled motion
picture producer and head of the
'Holy Bible Productions, Inc.', was
jailed in San Francisco in lieu of

$20,000 bond or $10,000 cash bail as
the result of charges of grand theft
and violation of the California Cor*
porate Securities Act brought against
him by District Attorney Matthew
Brady.
Nelson, 45i who gave his address

as Los Angeles, was jailed on a war-
rant from Municipal Judge Herbert
C. Kaufman of San Francisco. * -

Miss Paula Conneley told Brady a

story of a $2,000 investment 'Nelson
told nie he would star me in the first

of three motion pictures, to be filmed
in the Holy Land, and to I>e based on
the Bible', Miss Conneley said. 'I

bought $2,000 worth of stock in his

corporation, but nothing happened
about the pictures at all.'

Brady said the arrest was the first

of several which may be made to

protect residents of San . Francisco
and tourists from confidence men ex-

pected during the fair.

HENIE-POWER PAIRED

Di BERLIN'S 20TH PIC

Hollywood, Feb.. 7.

Sonja -Henie and Tyrone Power
will be co-starred by 20th in the Irv-

ing Berlin picture -'-When Winter
Comes.'
Don Ameche, originally announced

for the film, will be tied up indefi-

nitely with 'Alexander Graham BeU.'

French Version Hits

'Algiers* in London
London, Jan. 20,

Despite excellent reviews at the
tradeshow, supplemented by healthy
bookings, 'Algiers' (UA) is not
drawing as well as .was expected.
One reason is that its value was

discounted by its French production,
'Pepe le Moko,' which ran for a long
time in London before the English-

spoken version, which was released
last week.
Another reason that the women

are disappointed is that the picture
finishes with Charles Boyer being
killed. They want him to end with
a clinch.

Raft Dies' for Warners

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

George Raft who recently split

with Paramount checked in as a con.

tract player at Warners.
First role is in 'Each Dawn I Die,'

as a replacement for John Garfield,

Nugent Gets the Bird
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Elliott Nugent gets the directing
Job on Paramount's ' The Cat and
the Canary,' co-starring Bob -jHope
and Martha Raye.
Picture gets the- gun early, in

March.

HI TA, OIBIS
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

John Farrow is slated to direct
"Sorority House,' Bob Sisk produc-
tion at RKO.
Picture features James Ellison and

Ann Shlrl^.

Einfeld East
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

S. Charles Einfeld leaves for New
York Friday (10) to huddle with

Grad Sears and Mort Blumenstock on
campaigns for four, top-budget pic

tures being released by Warners this

sprlngr
— -— — - -

Will spend 10 days east

Ruth Gillette Settles

Los Angeles, Feb. 7

Ruth Gillette has settled her com-
plaint against Lichtig & Engl^der
and agreed to remain on the agency's

roster.

Actress had asked the State Labor
Commission to dissolve her contract

on the ground of insufficient work.

mSFIBEI), NO LESS
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

' Inspiration Pictures resumed ac

tivities under general management
of John Boyce-Smlth.

In preparation is The American
Troubadour,' based on the life of

Stephen Foster.

Loew s 12-Week

Profit Ahead Of

'37 1st Quarter

Net profit, of Loew's, Inc., for the

first 12 weeks .in the company's
fiscal year, covering the quarter
ended Nov. 24 last totaled $2,970,943,

which was more than. $62,000 higher
than the first quarter of the previous
fiscal year. It represents $1.74 per
common share, or Sc. more than the
$1.60 shown on each share of com-
mon in the 12 weeks ending Nov. 25,

1937. It is eqiial to $21.80 on each
share of preferred, or 46c. more than
in the 1937 quarter.

Operating profit after subsidiary
preferred dividends, but l>etore de-
ductions for depreciation, taxes and
reserve for contingencies, amounted
to $4,929,934 for the first quarter of

Loew's new fiscal year, as against

$4,368,850 in the comparable 12

weeks of 1937.

Corporation showed $500,000 re-

serve for contingencies in the first

quarter of the current fiscal year
and nothing for Such reserve in the
12 weeks ending Nov, 25, 1937.

Regular monthly meeting of

Loew's directors, scheduled for Feb.
1, will be held today (Wednesday).

Now That Skouras Has Fox, DeU

It's a Tossup What Policy to Set

Tenderfoot

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Harry . Sherman, producer of

'Hopaldng Cassldy' series for
Paramount required 35 stitches

in his scalp when thrown from a
bicycle Sunday.
Also suffered a dislocated

shoulder.

306 Pickets ZOth's

Home Office, Lab., Etc.,

Following Staff Slash

Members of Local 306, Moving iPic-

ture Machine Operators of New
York, on MOnday (6) started picket-

ing the 20th-Fox hdme office, its De
Luxe Laboratories and Fox-Movie-

tone newsreel in N. Y., following
withdrawal of its projectionists from
these various 20th-Fox units. This
included operators working in pro-
jection rooms in the home office for
screenings.

Impasse resulting in the picketing
followed negotiation of a 10% . in-

crease for operators at 20tli, Fox-
Movietone and DeLuxe. Although,
granting the boost in pay, 20th re-
duced the number of men from 12
to eight in lieu of the higher pay.
Following this action, .a committee

of the executive board of 306 met
with 20th-Fox with a view to getting
reinstatement of the four men let

out but without effect the business
manager of the . umion thereupon
calling out the operators Monday li-

ternoon (6). Negotiations will con-
tinue in an effort on the part of 306
to reach an amicable settlement with
20th, but the picketing will go on
meantime.

Fried, Phiily Indie,

Scores Point in His

Trust Snit Vs. W6
Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

Harry Fried, operator of four sub-
urban theatres, was the victor in the
first round of his battle with Warner
Bros. Circuit Management and nine
major distributors in U. S. District

Court when Judge William Kirk-
patrlck dismissed a motion for a bill

of particulars filed by the defendants
last Friday (3). The judge jn his
decision accused ' the defendants of
stalling and ordered them to file an
answer to Fried's complaint within
20 days. Fried filed his action on
Sept. 28, 1936, charging monopoly, un-
fair business practices and imreason-.
able protection for Warner theatres
in the Main Line area in which Fried
operates his. four theatres. Fried
asked for an injunction against the
companies pending the final decision

on his charges.

Judge Kirkpatrick in his ruling
dismissing the motion for a bill of

particulars' sald; ''The~cbmplalnt does
not require further clarification, and
the expeditious disposition of the
case wUl not be aided by a dilatory
motion, which may, and probably
will, be duplicated in subsequent
proceedings'.

Rofl CaU for 2 at WB

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Two pictures roll tomorrow
(Wednesday) at Warners, one about
gangsters and the other about a
blind horse.

'Waterfront* features Humphrey
Bogart with Terry Morse directing.

'Gantry the Great' is based on the
career of the sightless show horse,

Elmer Gantry.

MEmO DENIES ANYW PLAGIARISM

Charlotte, N. C, Feb, 7.

Denial of Infringement of the

copyright of the book, 'Marshal

Ney: A Dual Life,' by LeGette

Blythe of the Charlotte (N. C.) Ob-
server staff, is contained in the an'

swer served on the plaintiff by the
defendant companies, Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer Distributing Corp. . and
Loew's, Inc., producers of the pic
ture, 'The Bravest of the Brave.'

In the complaint filed last Dec. 1,

the plaintinff .contends the picture
company produced and distributed
a short mystery film plagiarized al
most entirely from the book, which
was published March 15, 1937, and
subsequently in England and Get-
many, and asks for damages and
profits derived from the showing of
the film throughout the United
States and Canada in an amount not
less than $250,000.

Real Snow for a Change

Hollywood, Feb. 7.
' Walter Wanger camera crew Is en

route to the snowbound hills of
Hanover, N. H., to shioot back'
grounds for the picture, 'Winter
Carnival,' during the collegiate
winter sports at Dartmouth.
Otho Lovering heads the g;roup,

with Bert . Glenon handling the
cameras.

UA After Leigh Oldie
United Artists is negotiating with

Eric Pomiher and Charles Laughton
on a deal to distribute their May-
flower production, The First and the
Last' in the U. S.

Picture features Vivien Leigh and
Laurence Olivier, and while pro-
duced in 1937 was never released
here.

BEVIVE 26-YEAB-OLD SUENT
The 26-year-old spectacle, 'Cabi

ria,' has been revived and is. be-
ing state -righted. Silent picture prO'
duced In Italy has been cut to eight
reels from sixteen, re -edited and
supplied with a sound score. Ma-
dste, Italian giant was starred.
Picture is being distributed by

Ben Brody, of Latin Films.

Detroit, Feb. 7.

Future policy for Fox vaudiUmer
here, turned over late last week to

new operating setup, Fox-Michigan
Corp. (Skouras), will be determined

definitely within the next few weeka
as soon as Charles P. Skouras re-

turns to New York from the Coast
Whether 5,000-seat spot only vaud-
filmer in this 1.800,000-pop. burg,'
will' drop flesh for a straight

.
pix

policy, or whether house will be
turned over to George W. Trendle
(United Detroit theatres prez) for
operation in a pool with the ex-
vaudfllmer Michigan theatre, hinges
on several factors. .

Unless Fox can line up couple
other product . sources. In addition
to its present 20th-Fox, RKO, Co-
lumbia and Universal setup, straight
film policy would be more hazard-
ous than the present vaudfilm policy,

which has been a losing proposition
in the past year, but occasionally
brings in nice coin.

Anent the Trendle deal. It now
appears impossible in view of agree-
ment last Saturday (4)' between film

piroducers and U. S. Government to
maLitain status quo on theatre..con-
trol until Government's snti -trust

suit is settled. Trendle's UD circuit
being a Paramount subsid, is natu-
rally affected. Should eventual ad-
dition of theatres become possible,

however, ' Trendle could take over
the Fox here and pool its pic prod-
uct and vaude with his 4,000-seat'

Michigan, show the pick of the films

at one house and present vaudfilm
at other spot.

Under reorganization plan, . which
has been under way for three years
and just concluded last week, after

legal machinery .
finally came

through, the Fox is leased to the
new Fox-Michigan Corp.; controlled

by Skouras brothers, for 15 years at
a fibced rental of $125,000 annually
guaranteed by 'National Theatres,

which has a five-year franchise to

show 20th-Fox films here. Also
provides for 12^% of gross income-
if vaude Is used or. 15% if straight

plx policy is followed.

When theatre filed under 77B in

May, 1936, liabilities Were listed as

$6,193,600 in defaulted bonds, $587,-

058 in defaulted taxes, and general
liabiUtles totaling $3,885,000. Under
reorg plan stockholders will get 10

shares of $3 preferred stock and 10
shares of common for each $1,000

bond and interest thereon now held.

With turning of theatre over to
Fox-Michigan, trusteeship of Union
Guardian Trust Co. and Dave Idzal,

managing director of theatre, was
ended. Idzal, however, remains in
charge of spot

PAR'S NEW ORLEANS

CONY. U)EA NOW OFF

The convention of the Paramount
theatre interests and Its many
partners, operators and associates,

which was planned for New Orleans
in March, is reported off.

Y. Frank Freeman, former theatre
head, who was strong for a conclave'
similar to that held in Miami two
years ago, had set New Orleans,
headquarters of the Saenger circuit

as the site and late in March as the
date but since then has transferred

to the Coast A head over theatres
at the h.o. to succeed him has not
been appointed, with Barney Bala-
ban assuming direct control.

La Caya's RKO Initialer

Hollywood, Feb. 7^
Gregory La Cava's first producer-

director job at RKO, 'My Fifth Ave- .

nue Girl,' rolls Feb. 27, with Ginger
Rogers starring.

Stiidio and La Cava are dickering
on a three-year pact as producer-
director with a minimum of two
pictures yearly.

Jean Arthur's Top Role
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Jean Arthur gebi a co-starring
spot In Frank Capra's 'Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington,' due to roll in
March, Title role has 'not been
filled but Capra Is trying to borrow
Gary Cooper from Sam Goldwyn.
Play Is based on Lewis Ransoms

Foster's novelette. The Gentleman
From Montana.'
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Idiot' Poshes to a700 in DuB

L A. Wl; 'Zaza' Falters,

'Giiiiga'OK2(iG,2dm.Tyg'Gooil

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

'Idiot's Delights is leading tb« local

field this week and will hang up
$31,700 at the day-date State and
Chinese, Rest of town is spotty.

Paramount brou^t in 'Beachcomb-
ers' (6) after eight days of 'Zaza'

and looks lot comfortable week.
Warner day-date houses open (7)

with 'Wings of the Navy.*
'Gunga Din* in second week at

Pantages-RKO, is holding strone,

while 'Pygmalion,' in seventh week
at Four Star, will wind up another

profitable week. Moveover of 'Jesse

Jamesi' after two fuU weeks at

SUte-Chinese, is adding another

$9,500 to total first-run take.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Idiot's' Delight' (M-G)

and 'New York Sleeps' (20th). dual.

Hitting good pace for likely $14,500.

Last week, second stanza of Jesse

James* (20th), solo, very eood $8,«».

Downtown (WB) (1,8M- 30-40-55-

65)—'Made Me Criminal* (WB) (2d

wk). Held for five days on second

week with fair $i000 in sight First

week ended with $8,200.

F^ur (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

-'Pygmalion' (M-G) (7th wk). StUl

In very profitable stage, ^d aioiuo

wind uif) current stanza with $4,000.

SiJtth week ended with $4,300.

HoUywoed (WB) (J^-reS; 30-40-55-

e5)-^'Made Me Criminal' (WB) (2d

wk). On five-day holdover ior sec-

ond week garnered fair $3,500. First

^^?p2I'r(ffi) (2^: 25-30-35-

40)—Tarnished Angel' (BKO) and
'Going Places' (WB), dual, and
vaude. Nothing to rave about at $6,-

700. Last week 'Illegal Traffic* (Par)

and %ong Shot* (GN) and vaude,

*°i^Si^'(Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

•Gunga Din* (WCO) (2d wk). Looks
like another $12,500 added to initial

week, which, with premiere, brought

$22300. Three-week cinch, and pos'

elbly four.
ParamooAt (Par) (3.595; 30-40-55)

-'Beachcomber* (Par) and stage

show. Hushed in (7) as stopgap

when 'Zaza* (Par) failed to Show
unusual strength. Latter in nine full

days close to. $16,000.

BKO (2,872: 30-40-55) — 'Gunga

Din*. (RKO) (2d wk). Running neck

and neck with its day-dater. Pan
tages, and should have no trouble

reaching $13,400. Initial week big

$20,500.
State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55

75)—'Idiot's Delight* ' (M-G) and

'New York Sleeps' (20th), dual,

Shearer-Gable opus garnering sweet

$17^00. Last week, 'J«sse James
(20th), second week solo, very good

$9,800.
United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30

40-55)—'Jesse James* (20th). Move-
over, after two weeks at State-Chi-

nese, just fair $4,000. Last week
'Dramatic School' (MrG) and 'Chan

Honolulu* (20th), first-run, weak
$2,000.
WllsUre (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65)—'Jesse James' (20th). Equiva-

lent of four weeks on first run cut-

ting down interest and will likely

finish with fair $5,500. La^ week
'Dramatic School' (M-G) and 'Chan

Honolulu* (20th), first-run on ac-

count 'Jesse James* holdover at

State-Chinese, not very encouraging,

$3,900.

W Br^ht $17,000

h B'ldp; Vaude Ont

Brooklyn, Feb. 7.

Continuing strong at the b. o. is

They Made Me Criminal,* now in

second stanza at Fabian Paramount
Toughest competlsh is from Loew*s
Metropolitan, where 'Shining^our'
and 'Newsboys Home* are on ^een.
Somewhat off is Strand, which

suddenly dropped vaude policy and
reverted to dual pics.

Estimates tor This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'Pacific

Liner' (RKO) and 'Pardon Our
Nerve* (20th). Slipped to mild $15,-

OOO. Last week 'Man Votes' (RKO)
and 'Gamblir.i; Ship* (20th), good

$18,000.
Fox (4,089; 25-50)—'Honeymo.on*

(Par) and 'Prison Train* (Syn).

Pleasant $16,000. Last week 'Going

Places* (WB) and 'Disbarred' (Par),

fair $15,000 in 10-day run.
.

Met (3,618; 25-35-50) - 'Shinlnj

Hour* (M-G) and 'Newsboys Home'

(U) Bright $17,000. Last week
•Antoinette (M-G) (2d wk). Nice
tt]4 Ann

'paramount (4,126; 25-36-50)--

•Made " Me Criminal' (WB) and

•Woman Again* (Col) (2d wk). Fine

$19,000.. Last week excellent $28,000
*

Strand (2.870; Sg-50)-'Prlde Navy'

(Hep) and 'Orphan AJinie' (Par).

§o-so $5,000. list week, 'Smashing

Spy Ring* (Col) and vaude,

$ii,ooa

Broadway Grosses

EsUmated Total Gross
This Week... $M8.2M

(Based on 12 theatres)

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear $286,5W

(Based- on 11 theatreii

VOTES'-DUCHIN

ONLY$20D0

INDET.

Detroit, Feb. 7.

With severe weather eased some-
what local film row is livening up
again, although still a far ciy from
boom times as yet
Eddy Duchin's band is failing to

push 'Great Man Votes* to nice take

at the Fox. House will be lucky to

get $20,000, disappointing. Idiot s

Jellght* held back by blizzard in ini-

tial sesston, is doing okay on hold-

over at UA, while 'Jesse James" is

getting in Its third downtown stanza

at Adams, following two weeks at

Fox. ^
Estimates for This Week

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—
Jesse James' (20th) (2d run) plus

'Road Demon* (20th), dual. Power
opus moved here after two neat ses-

sions at the Fox and should get

okay. $4,000. Last week, about $3,000,

very light for 'Pacific Liner* (RKO)
and 'Annabel' (BKO).

^

Fox (Fox-Mich) (5,000; 30-40-65>—
Man Votes' (RKO) plus Eddy Du-
chin's orch on stage. First session

under aegis of new operators, Fox-

Michigan Corp. (Skouras). will be
about $20,000, light Last wede okay
$17,500 for second stanza of 'Jesse

James' and vaude, following smash
$35,000 first sesh. ^ .

Miohlean (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—Trade Winds* (UA) and
'(j'Connor* (M-G), dual. Headed for

good $15,000. Last stanza poor $10,-

000 for 'Cowboy and Lady* (UA)
plus 'Ambush* (Par).
Falms-State (United Detroit)

(3,000; 30-40-50)—'Disbarred* (Par)

plus 'I Am Criminal' (Mono), dual.

Figures to' come home with about
$5,000, fair. Last week, ok^ $6,500

for 'Stand Up* (M-G) and "Federal
Man-Hunt* (Rep), Taylor-Beery
opus being moved here from' Michi-
gan.
United Artists (United Artists) (2,-

000; 30-40-65)—'Idiot's DeUght* (M-
G) (2d wk). Caught in blizzard with
rest last week for around $8,500, fair

enough in view of things. Gable-
Shearer opus figures to grab about
$9,000 currently, okay.

'Honolulu/ $5,000» Okay

In Port; idiot' H.9. Good
Portland, Ore.," Feb. 7.

'Idiot's Delight' proving it has the
strongest b. o. putl in the burg by
delivering big $5,000 in second week
at Parker'* UA. Another heavy
winner is 'Jesse James,' which is at

Mayfair for third stanza, after doing
14 days as a heavy winner for the

Paramount
Big Hamrlck - Evergreen Para-

mount dropped its pic policy this

week to go for four days of San
Carlo Opera Co., followed by Joseph
Hoffman concert San Carlo got tre-

mendous $15,000.
Estimates far This Week

Broadway (Parker) (2.000; 30-38-

40)—'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'Miss X*
(Rep). Good, $5,000. Last week
'West Point' (UA) and 'Comet
Broadway* (FN), puUed alter only
five days for weak $2,600.

Maytair (Parker - Evergreen)
(1,500: 30-35-40) — 'Jesse James'
(20th) and Torchy* (WB). Moved
Tom Paramount and getting okay
3,000. Last week 'Stand Up' (M-G)
and 'Girl Downstairs' (M-G). ended
fair third week, $2,200.

Orptaenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 30-35-40)—'St Louis Blues'

(Par) and 'Chan' (20th). Fair $4,-.

000. Last week 'Made Me Criminal'
(WB) and 'Army Girl' (Rep), fair

$4,300.
ParamonBt (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(3,000; 85c to $1.65). House dropped
its picture policy for four days of

San Carlo Opera. Got remarkable
$16,000: Last week (30-:35-40) 'Jesse*.

(20th) and 'Torchy' (WB) closed

strong second week at $5,600. First

week mopped up great $8,000.

United Artists (Parker) (1.000; 30-

35-40)—'Idiot* (M-G) and 'Broadway
Musketeers' (M-G) •(2d wk). Very
strong at around $5,000 and wiU hold

longer. First week was great $7,300,

Expo Esciteiiient Domiiiates S. F.;

'(«ii|<a'Mo22G.'StLoiii$'OKllG

Key City Groisses

Bstlmated Tetal Gross
.

Thia Week $1,SS4,3M

(Based on 24 cities, 166 thea-

tres, c?»ie/l« /Irst runs, jncludinff

w.y.) ;

Total Gross Sana Week
Last Tear $l,854.eM

(Based on 24 cities, 163 theatres)

'GDNGA' TASTY

$20,000 IN

WASH.

SHEARER-GABU

HG 116 IN ICY

LWE

mUd

Idiot' Nice S'/zG, Lincoln;

'Woman Again' Neat 3G
Lincoln, Feb. 7.

'Idiot's DeUght* is the jackpotter

tliis week, with 'There's That

Woman Again' also fancy. Business

is a little better on the average than

it was a year ago, but nothing to

shout about
Orpheum, which will l>e called

Nebraska, 'will probably relight

within three weeks, which will be
a new source cutting up the possible
weekly gate,

EsUmales for This Week
Colonial (NH - Noble - Monroe)

(750; 10-15)—'Come Rangers' (Rep)
and 'Racket Busters' (WB), split

with 'Starlight Over Texas* (Mono)
and 'Sergeant Murphy' (WB). Okay
$900. Last week, %id Back* <WB)
and 'Saddle' (Rep), split with 'Mys-
tery House' (WB) and 'CatUe Raid-
ers' (Col). $900.
Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1,000; 10-15-

25)—'Gladiator' (Col) and 'Spy
Ring' (Col). Fancy $2,200. Last
week, 'Army Girl' (Rep) and 'Dark
Journey' (UA), all right $1,900.
Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10-

25-35-40)—'Honeymoon' (Par) and
'Disbarred' (Par). Will be fair at
$2,900. . Last week, Major Bowes'
unit oh stage with 'Spring Madness'
(M-G), two days, with 'Dramatic
School* (M-G) finishing out week,
very good $3,800.
Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-25-

40)—Idiot' (M-G). WiU get nice
$3,600. liBst week 'Jesse James'
(20th). 10 days, $7,200, ultra.
Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-25-

35)—'Woman . Again' (Col). Neat
$3,000. Last week, 'Going Places'

<WB>.'okoy $2,600,

Louisville, Feb. 7.

Bulk of the coin being spent for

film entertainment currently is goin£

to two spots, Loew's State, witb

'Idiot's Delight', and Rialto, where
•Jesse lames' is stiU a potent draw
in h.o. stanza. Elsewhere biz is

nothing to rave about.
.

Biggest blow to b.o.s was heaviest

snowstorm of the season, drawing
radio warnings to residents not to

drive cars unless- absolutely neces-

sary. ... ...
Some competish from legit appear-

ance of Ethel Baryymore in 'White-

oaks* at Memorial Aud Monday (6),

and film, 'Captive in Nazi (Sermany*
Saturday-Sunday (4-5) at Olumbia
Aud, as well as hill-billy jamboree at

National (5), with two hill-billy wed-
dings as cojne-on.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30-40) ,
— 'Trade Winds'

(UA) and 'DramaUc School' (M-G).
Pacing for fair $1,700, after ample
stanza at Loew's State. Last week.
West Point' (UA) and 'Woman
Again' (Col), fair $1,800.
Kentnoky (Switow) (900; 15-25)

—

•Angels' (WB) and 'In French' (Par).
Aiming at fair $1,600. Last week,
'Blondie' (Col) and 'Brother H

"

(WB), $1,700.
Loew's State (Loew's (3.100; 15-30-

40)—'Idiot' (M-G) and 'Girl Down-
stairs' (M-G). Gable-Shearer opus
looks earmarked to deliver sock
gross, but heavy snowfall, followed
by i^ .slreeta, hurting some. Prom-
ises lo be about $11,000, excellent
Last week, 'Trade Winds' (UA) and
'Dramatic School' (M-G), strong
$9,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000; 15-

30-40)—'Made Me Criminal' (WB)
(2d wk.). Word-of-inouth built this
one into virile first week and h.o.

stanza is showing firm pace, prob-
ably $2,900. First week satisfactory
$3,500.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Kentucky

Moonshine' (20th) and 'Island Sky'
(20th), split with 'Borrowing Trou-
ble' (20th) acd 'Sunnybrook Farm'
(20th). Aiming for average $1,300.
Last week, 'Robin Hood' (WB) and
'Accidents Happen' (WB), split with
'Circ'js Girl' (Mono) and 'Old Cor-
ral' (Rep), oke $1,400.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000; 15
30-40>—'Jesse James' (20th) and
March of Time (2d wk.)i StUl plenty
virile 'despite .weather, indications
are for .okay^$7,000, following last
week's socko $12,000. .

Strand (Fourth Avenue) -(1,40(); 15-
30-40) — 'Swing Sister' (U) and
'Newsboys Home' (U). Probably
$3,200, fair. Last week, fifth and final
of 'Kentucky' (20th) and 'Down on
Farm' (20th), healthy $3,500.

Washington, Feb. 7.

O'nly three new shows on the
mainstem this week and all doing
nicely. Top take will be garnered
by 'Honolulu' plus Blue Barron's
orch at Capitol, but most profitable
gross is being piled up by 'Gunga
)in' at Keith's. 'Wings of the Navy'
at Earle is satisfying third.

Surprise of the month was The
Lady vanishes,' booked in to fill five

days before 'Gunga Din' debut. No
name pic had critics raving and
word-of-mouth bad just started to

take effect when it had to quit
Esttmates for This Week

Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40-
66)—'Honolulu' (M-G) and Blue
Barron orch on sta£e. Leading town
toward .good ^.000. Last week,
Thanks for Everything' (20th). very
poor $12,500.
Colmnbte (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

Stand Up' (M-G) (2d run). Repeat
after okay week at Capitol will see
good $4,200. liast week, 'Ck>wi>oy
and Lady' (UA) (2d run), good
$5,000.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)-

'Wings of Navy' (WB) and vaude.
Big bally on pic as world premiere
and should win solid $17,500. Last
week, 'Made Me Criminal' (WB) and
vaude, good $16,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—
Gunga Din' (RKO). Opened Thurs-
day night (2) after three-week bally
and is packing 'em in for sock $20,-

000. Last weelc, 'Lady Vanishes'
(20th), surprised with nice $6,000 in
five days.
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Made

Me Criminal' (WB) (2d run). Re-
peat after good week at Earle will
take average $4,500. Last week. 'Off
Record' (WB). same.
Palace (Loew) (2,424; 35-55)—

Jesse James' (20th) (2d wk). Hold-
ing for fair $9,000. Lasf^ "^ak, same
(ic. nice $18,000.

MT HOSS, TEX
. , Hollywood. Feb. 7.

George O'Brien has signed a new
pact with RKO.callihg for six hoss
dramas for the 1039-40 program.
Actor still has three pictures to

make on his old deal. Studio is

budgeting his films at $60,000 each.

mndie'-NXG. Good

$10,000 in Montreal

Montreal. Feb. 7.

Stepped-up prices and much im^
proved vaude at Loew's will again
put this house well ahead Of any-
thing in town and estimate is for
fine $10,000 on 'Blondie' and N.T.G,
unit Princess will be next best at
likely $5,000 on 'Thanks Everything'
and 'Adventure Sahara.'

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; . $l-$3,

plus tax), Gertrude Lawrence in
Susan and God' starta today (Tues-
day). Five nights and two mata,
Last week dark.

Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Stablemates' (M-G). OuUook is for
$5,000, so-so. Last week, lack of
bally on 'Citadel' (M-G) brought
disappointing $6,000.
CapUol (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—

'Zaza' (Par) and 'Disbarred' (Par).
Won't see better than $4,000, n.g,
Last week, 'Woman Again' (Col)
and 'Spy Ring' (Col), mediocre
$3,500.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60

'Blonae' (Col) and N.T.G. Revue.
Heading for another stand-out gross
of $10,000. Last week, 'Miss Man-
ton' (RKO) and Count Bemi Vici
unit, $11,000, socko.

Princess (CT) '(2,300; 25-34-50)—
Thanks Everything' (20th) and .'Ad-
venture Sahara' (20th). Should
garner good $5,000. Last week, 'Dr.
KUdare' (M-G) and 'Swing Sister*
(U), not so hot at $3,000.
Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

Topper' (UA) and 'Women Prison'
(RKO) (2d wk). Repeat session
pacing for $2,000, good enough after
nice $3,000 last weelc
Cinema de Paris (FrancerFllm)

(600,-' 25-50)—'Courier de Lyon' (2d
wk). Around $1,200, poor, after fair
$1,800 last week. .

St Denis (France-FUm) (2;300; 20-
34)-r*Katria' and 'Soeur de Lit' May
get good $6,000. -Last week. 'La
Goulaleuse' and stage show, fine
$6,800.

San Francisco. Feb. 7.

Biz is quite- all right at the Golden
Gate this week where 'Qunga ISn'

got oft' to a fiomewKat wet, but
nevertheless .good, start Most of the

theatres ace coasting along until the

opening of the Fair
,
gets out of the

system of most of the public.

About all the natives talk about

now is the preem of the Golden Gate
International Exposition on Satur-

day (18) and the pre-expo cityii^de

cele1>ration, which runs from'(Tu^-

day through Friday of next weeET

Estimates for Tliis Week
Fox (F-WC) (5.000; 35-55-75)-^

Jesse James* (20th) (2d wk). Sec
ond week at $12,000 much better
than most of the other houses are
doing; last week healthy $21,000.

Galdcn Gate (RKO) (2.850; 35-55)—'Gunjfa Din' (RKO) and vaude-
ville. Best picture the Gate has had
in a long, long time. Although short
on femiine appeal, the men eat it

up. Biz off at the matinees, but
night trade more than makes up for
it Handsome $22,000 anticipated..
Last week 'Fisberman's Wharf '

(RKO) and vaudeville wound up
with great $17,000.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 35-55>—
Trankenstein' (U) and 'Swing, Sis-

ter' (U) (2d wk). Biz didn't justify
holdover, but hardly anything is do-
ing standout- biz now. there being
too much of a festive spirit in the
air in connection with opening of
Fair on Treasure Island next week..
Papers are chockful of expo copy.
'Frankenstein' -picture is just what
the Orpheum crowd goes for in a
big way, but biz is off at $5,000 on
holdover stanza, which will be the
last Last week $8,200, ^elow expec-
tations.

Patamonat (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-
75)—'Idiot's Delight' (M-G) and
Torchy Blane' (WB) (2d wk). After
an offish start last week 'Delight*
picked up momentum and wound up
the initial stanza stronger than ex-
Sected. Holdover session geared to
0 in nabe of $10,000. Last week v!g.

$17,000.
St Fraaels (F-WC) (1,470; 35-55-

75)—'Devil's Island' (WB) and 'Off
Record' (WB) (2d wk). With noth-
ing else available in the way of a
moveover fiiom other local first-run
Fox-West CoBst houses, this pair
made the jtuhp across the street
from the Warfleld which nearly
starved with this combo last week.
Lucky to get $3,500. Last -week (3d)
'Stand up and Fight' (M-G) and
Thanks for Memory' (Par), died at

$3,200.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

55-65)—'Duke West Point' (UA).
'When biz started to sag during final
stint of Trade Winds' (UA) last week,
preview of 'West Point' was thrown
in for good measure; 'Point' headed
for $7,500, hot so bad everytliing con-
sidered. Last week (3d) "Trade
Winds' (UA). $5,200.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 35-55-75)

—'St Louis Blues' (Par) and Tom
Sawyer' (Par). Dorothy Lamour Is

pretty good draw here, but 'Saw-
yer* won't be any help, counting on
okay $11,000, however. Last week
'Devil's Island' CWB) and 'Off Rec-
ord' (WB) sunk to $7,500.

HONOLULir BRIGHT 14G,

TOES' OK 7G IN PROY.

Providence. Feb. 7.

Spotty week has 'Honolulu' at top

of list with nice $14,000. Return of
dearer weather after -week of snow,
rain and icy roads should help biz in

general.

- Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (2.000; 25-35-50)—

'Man Votes' (RKO) and 'Lady Van-
ishes' (GB). Pretty good $7,000. Last

week. 'Happened One Night' (Col)

and 'Mr. Deeds' (Col), (revivals),

fair $6,000. . .

^Itflton (Fay-Loew) (1.400; 25-3J-

50)—'Made Me Criminal* - (WB)- and~

'Golng Places' (WB) (2d run).

Headed for peppy $5,000. Last week.

'Trade Winds' (UA) and 'O'Connor
(M-G) (2d run), so-so $3,500.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—

•Mr. Moto* (20th) and vaude. Fiiw

$6,800. Last week, 'Devil's Island

.(WB) and vaude, hefty $8,000.

Uajestlo (Fay) (2,300; 25-35-50)—
'Son Frankenstein* (U) and 'Torchy

Blane* (WB). Fairish $7,000. LasJ

week, 'Made Me Criminal' (WB)
'(Joins Places* (WB), hefty $8,000.

State (Lo6w) (3,200; 25-35-50>-

'Hoh'olulu' (M-G) and 'Adventure

SahacflL^Col).. Paced for peppy

$14,000. last week, ^diot' (M-G)
and 'Homicide Bureau' (Col), nice

$13,000.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)-;

'St Louis Blues* (Par) and 'Blondie

-(Col). Fairish $6,500 in offing. Last

week, 'Girls School' (Col) and 'Mys-

terious Rider' (Par), s0-so $6,000.
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Chicago, Feb. 7.

With clear crisp weather, the box-

oBices throughout the town have

little to complain abouC In the way
of climatic conditions; and with at-

ttacUons pretty strong In pracUcally

every location, biz. Is generally

^^Iro^most powerful items in the

loop are 'Gunga Din" and 'Idiot's

Delight.' Former" is the biggest

thing the Palace has had in a month
of T^iesdays. Looks for a long run
]iere> maybe-^our weeks. Also get-

ting away at a great clip was tiie

Shearer-Gable flicker, witti standees

in the lobby from the first show.
This Is another likely four-weeker.
'James' went into its second and

final session in the Chicago and will

turn In another profitable stanza.

Flicker. was above expectations lest

week, when It successfully bucked
the worst blizzard this town has
suffered in 10 years.
'Oriental has cau^t on with its

double-feature-vaude policy, though
the initial gallop's results were con-
siderably hindered by the snow-
storm. Currently is trying some-
thing new by bringing a horse opera
Into the loop via a Gene Autry
flicker 'Jamboree' but pulled it over
the weekend.

EitlmaMs for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 3S-5S-6S)—

'West Hardys' (M-G). Moved here
from good stay at the United.Artists
and looks for fair $5,000. Last week,
'Zaza' (Par), $3,900, meagre.
Chioaffo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—

'James' (20th) and vaude (2d wk).
Wind-up session going , to good $28,-
000, after gathering plen^ of coin
last week at $41,900.
Garrlok (B&K) (600; 35-55-65)—

Lady Vanishes' (GB). Not sold
here as anything dlflerent and, as a
result, getting just ordinary $5,000.
Last week, 'Devil's Island' (WB),
meek $4,000.
OrlenUI (B&K) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Drummond' (Par), 'Jamboree' (Sep)
and vaude. with '^loroughbreds'
(Rep) replacing 'Jamboree' over
weekend. Double feature and vaude
garnering fair $12,000 currently.
Last week, 'Spy Ring* (Col), 'Miss
X' (Rep) and vaude,. Uiough snarled
by weather, took okay $13,500.
Mace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)

—'Gunga Din' (RKO) and vaude.
Bozoffice smasheroo, with both
femmes and males jamming the
wicket. Zooming. the ^oss to $30,-
000. Last week, 'Heart North' (WB)
and vaude, in doghouse at $12,300.
Bowevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—Tailspin' (20th). Came in with
plenty of publicity and exploitation.
Looks like $12,000, neat Last week,
'Duke' (UA), $7,300, sad.
State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—

/Crooked- Mile' (Par) and vaude.
Picking up currently to good $14,000.
Last week, .'Sharpshooters' (20th)
and vaude, mediocre $11,000.

^ United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55-65-75)—'Idiot' (M-G). SoUd
smash and will shoot this house to
mighty $25,000, Last week, 'West
Hardys' (M-G), finished two weeks
here to so-so $7,600 for wind-up.

'GDNGA'SMASHM IN HUB
Boston, Feb. 7.

No better draw in town than
Gunga Din,' although holdover of
Sweethearts' is big and 'Jesse
Jsmes' is an important mvader.
'Grand lUusion' is in fifth week

at the Fine' Arts.
Estimates for This Week

'B«ston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—
Long Shpt' (GN) and 'Tough Kid'
(Mono), dual, with Benny Davis
«vue on stage, three days; and
.Around Corner' (20th) and 'Sisters'

Ai ?' (3'd run), dual, for four days.
Aiming at good $9,000. Last week
Oijhan Annie' (Par) and 'Cipher

-Buraau'- .(FN),-duali- with Araude-for-
i^fe, days; and 'Sub Patrol' (20th)
Md 'Swmg, Sister' (U),. dual, for
three days, satisfactory $7,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55)-.'Zaza' (Par) and 'Disbarred'
(Par). Headed toward -blg^$8,000.
Last week 'Lawn Patrol' (WB) and
Nancy Drew' (WB), double, second
run, $6,200, fair.
Keith HemorUl (RKO) (2.907; 25-

35-40-56)—'Gunga Din' (RKO) with
Disney Revue (RKO). Dragging in
jne mob to tune ot $30,000, smash.
Jjast week 'Man Votes' (RKO) and
lA^I? Vanishes' (GB), adequate
$13,000.

.-"fetropoUton (M&P) (4,867fJWIS?
40-55)—-Jesse James' (20th) and
«• Y. Sleeps' (20th). Aiming for
good $26,000. - Last week 'Made Me
Criminal' (WB) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th), very good $26^00.
Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Sweethearts' (M-G) and 'Girl
Downstairs' (M-G) (2d wk). Around
'17,500, okay. First week smash
13 500
Faramoant ,(M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55)—'Zaza' (Par) and 'Disbarred'
(Par). Flying high to $13,000. Last
week, 'Dawn Patrol' (WB) and
'Nancy Drew' (WB), tepid $8^00.
Seeltoy (M&P) (2,638; 25-35-40-50)

—'Dawn Patrol' (WB) and 'Oft Rec-
ord! (WB). Okay $6,000. Last wedc
'Kentucky' (20th) and "Up River*
(20th), dual, second run, $6,300,.
good.
State (Loew) (3,600; 35-35-40-55)—

'Sweethearts' (M-G) and 'Girl
Downstairs' (M-G) (2d wk). Cut-
ting good $13,000. First week big
$19,000.

TOPPER.' $131500,

Kansas City, Feb. 7.

Takings running. 'Qie scale from
top to bottoni with several niches
filled in between, fiigh easily is the
newest Topper' at the Midland.
'Jesse James/ into its third, weeks
at the Esquire and Uptown, ^ving
houses a pleasing take. It could go
a fourth week, and probably will.

Tower doing a temporary about-
face, giving top billing to film and
putting its vaude in secondary spot.
Sen of Frankenstein' considered a
big film here, showing yeoman task
being regularly done by vaude in
doing biz, despite films of consider-

.

able less drawing power as the usual
fiicker.

Weather, which last- week-end
dished it out, has again resumed its
mild trend.

Estimates for This Week
Elsqaire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Jesse James* (20th-Fox) (3d week).
Holds over for fourth week in all
probability. Combo of $7;000 this
week (3d) very good, putting film in
same bracket witii 'Alexander* and
topping 'Kentucky.* Last week, $10,-
000 was bullish.

Midland (Loew*s) (3,573; 10-25-40)
Topper" (UA) and 'Bum 'Em Up
O'Connor' (M-G) dualled. Play here
is for the ectoplasm film and biz in
the top bracket. Lpoks for $13,500.
Last week 'Trade Winds' (UA) and
'Spring Madness' (M-G), double,
both well liked, finished with a
sprint for nice $13,000.
Newman (Par) (1.900; 10-25-40)—

'They Made Me Criminal* (WB)
solo. House on Wednesday openings
giving couple of good days before
other new bills break. This one
around average $6,000. Last week
'Paris Honeymoon' (Par); biz in
same trend, $6,000.
Orphenm (RKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)

'King Underworld' (FN) and Tar-
nished Angels' (RKO) twinned.
What one won't draw the other
won't either, and biz light, $4,500.
Last week 'Annabel' (RKO) and
'Lady Vanishes' (GB) a bit better at
$4,800.
Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25-40) — 'Frankenstein' (U) with
vaude. Looks for probable $7,500,
oke. Last week 'Moto's Warning*
(20th-Fox) and Bowes unit fair at
$8,000.

'Gunga' $13,500, Crosby

$8,700, Wowing Den?er

Denver, Feb. 7.
-- 'Paris— Honeymoon'' •and' ''GOSgia
Din,' at Denham and Orpheum, re-
spectively, are running neck and
neck for top honors. 'Gunga' is tak-
ing most money, but it's In the big-
ger house by far. Both'will get extra
weeks.

'Jesse James' is strong at Aladdin
and going to Paramount for. third
week.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

'Jesse James' (20th), after a week at
the Denver. Fine $5,000. Last we^k,
'Kentucky' (20th), good $4,000 in
second week, after week at Denver.

• Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—
'Idiof (M-G) and 'Vacation Love'
(M-G), after week at Orpheum. Nice
$3,000. Last week, 'SUnd Up'
(M-G) and 'Peck's Bad Boy' (RKO),
fair $1,500 in second week here after

week at Orpheum.
Denham (Cockril^) (1,750; 25-35-

First Rnns on Broadway
(Subject' to Change)

Week of Feb. 9
Aster— 'Pygmalion* (M-G)

(10th wk).
Capitol—'Idiot's Delight' (M-G)

(2d wk).
Criterion—'Ambush' (Par).
Globe—liady Vanishes* (20th)

(8th wk).
Mnsle Ball— 'Gunga Din'

(RKO) (3d wk).
Paramount—'St. Louis Blues'

(Par) (8).

(Reviewed in Current Issue)
Bialto—'Boy Slaves' (RKO)

(0).

(Reviewed in Vabsit, Jaii. 16)
IUtoM—'One Third of a Nation'

(Par) (11).

Ito*y—Tailspin' (20th) (10).
(Reviewed in VAncrr. Feb. 1)
Strand—'Wings of the Navy*

(WB) (2d wk).

Week el Feb. 16

Astor — 'Pygmalion' (M-G)
(11th wk).
Capitol—'Idiot'sDelight' (M-G)

(3d wk).
Criterion — 'Mutiny on the

Elsinore' (Indie).
Globe—'Lady Vanishes' (20th)

(9th wk).
Maslo Hall—"Made for Each

Other* (UA).
(Reviewed in Variity, Feb. 1)
Panmonnt—'St. Louis Blues'

(Par) (2d wk).
Blvell—'One Third of a Nation'

(Par) (2d wk).
Boxy— Tailspin' (20th) (2d

wk).
Strand—'Wings of the Navy'

(WB) (3d wk).

40)—'Honeymoon' (Par); Great $8,-
700 and holding. Last week, 'Beach-
comber' (Par), dipped in second
week, but flnilShM with good $6,200.
Denver (Fox) (2.525; 25-35-50)—

IJuke West Pgijif (UA). Fair $7,000.
Last week, 'fcsse James' (20th), al-
though breaking Sunday house rec-
ord, fell short -ot the wieek's record,
doing fine $13,500.
Orphenm (SSSXi^ (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Gunga DinTdlKO). Big $13,500
and holding. Last week, 'Idiot' (M-
G) and 'VacaUon Love' (M-G), big
$12,000.
Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Woman Again' (Col) and 'Spy Ring*
(C3ol). Nice $4,000. Last week, 'King
Underworld' (U) and 'Arizona Wild-
cat* (20th), nice $4,000.
.Bialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Ken-

tucky* (20th), after two weeks at the
Aladdin and one at Denver, and 'Ad-
venture Sahara' (Col). Good enough
$2,000. Last week. Thanks Every-
thing' (20th), after week at Denver,
an^Secrets Nurse* (U), only -fair

IDIOr SWEET

IN OMAHA, 12G

Omaha, Feb. 7.

^ 'Idiot*s Delight' is a socko sweet-
heart here this week at the Omaha
with an estimated take of $12,000.

Dualed with 'His Exciting Night,' it

looks like a sure holdover for at least

five days to get- the house back on
regular schedule.

'Jesse James,' wedded with a new
second ieature, 'The Last Warning,'
is in its second stanza and going
strong for $9,500.

.Estimates for This Week
' Avenoe - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (950-810-650; 10-25)—'Shining
Hour' (M-G) and 'Around Corner'
(20th), split with 'Citadel' (M-G) and
'Blondie'^ (Col). Good $2,200. Last
week, 'Hardys' (M-G) and 'Young
Heart* (UA), split with 'Girls Schoof
(Col), 'Comet Broadway' (FN) and
'Mr. Moto' (20th), $2,300, good.

Brandcis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10-
25-35-40)—'Man Votes' (RKO) and
'Torchy Blane' (FN). Okay $4,300.
Last week, 'Son Frankenstein' (20th)
and 'Annabel' (RKO), $4,800, good.

Omaha (Blank) (2,200; 10-25-40)—
Idibt's-Sellght' (M-G)-and-!£xciting
Night' (U), dual. Smash $12,000 in
signt Last we^, 'Honeymoon (Par)
and 'Flirting Fate,' dual, $8,500, ex-
cellent

Orphenm (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)
—'Jesse James' (20th) (2d week) and
'Last Warning' (U), dual. Another
socko $9,500 in second week. Last
week, 'Jesse' with 'Swing Sister' (U),
$15,000, smash.

Town (Cioldberg) (1,230; 10-20-25)—'Harvest Moon' (Rep), 'New York
Sleeps' (20th), and 'Juvenile Court'
(Col), tripler first-runs, split with
'Guilty TraU' (U), first-run, 'Around
Comer' (20th), and 'Dr. Meade.'
Good $1,800. Last week, 'Western
Jamboree' (Rep), 'Gang Bullets'

(Motio), 'first runs, and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th), tripler, split with 'River

Range' (Rep), first run, 'Young Heart'
(UA), and 'Swing Cheer' (U). $2,000,

good..

W a Delightfid $47,(1 Despite

N. Y. hit Flave; Artie Shaw Sends

Tlavy' to 38G,W 87G li Goes 3d

'Idiot's Delight,' a sweet box office

dish for the Crapitol, and 'Wings of
the Navy,' stoutly stanchioned by
the Artie Shaw swing band, at the
Strand, are commanding major at-

tention on Broadway this-week. The
street Is considerably stronger than
average on the whole, although
business has been menaced by a lot

of rain during the past week. »

Fair weather over the 'week-end
importantly protects the totals that
are being registered, this applying to
the new shows as well as to the
holdovers. Monday (6) was fairly
good, also. In spite of the heiavy
rain Friday (3), 'Wings of the Navy'
dnd Artie Shaw drew a .compelling
opening, getting nearly $5,000 on the
day. Management here is juggling
prices, considerably for. biggest gain,
but is having trouble on turnover,
with too many stayovers among the
jitterbug customers during the
momings and afternoons. The C^ap
was also sturdy in face of the down-
pour both Thursday and Friday, on
the two days, getting over $12,000.
Strand looks about $38,000 on the

week, while 'Idiot's Delight' should
top $47,000, in the case of the former
very good business the latter excep-
tionally smash takings. Both houses
hold over, as do the Music Hall,
Astor and Globe.
'Gunga Din,' Hall's best attraction

since the holidays, wound up with
$101,700 the first seven days and this
week after a powerful Saturday and
Sunday of $35,000, is going to get a
possible $87,000. On that pace it

goes a third, with 'Made for Each
Other' set back to Thui'sday (16).
The Par closed its .second week

last night (Tues.) of 'Paris Honey-
moon' and Bob Crosby at $30,000,
satisfactory, with a jam' 'session of
names Monday night (6) helping,
while the Roxy winds up its final
(4th) lap of 'Jesse James' tomorrow
night (Thurs) vdien the till should
count to about $38,000, good. With
$191,012 brought in by 'James' on
the first three weeks, this would"
swell the total on 28 days to nearly
$230,000, a lot of profit.

Par today (Wed.) opens 'St. Louis
Blues' with a stage snow, including
Vincent Lopez,-John Boles, Patricia
Ellis and others. Roxy on Friday
(10) goes to the tee with Tail Spin,'
which has been receiving a heavy
campaign from 20th-Fox, to be
toppied off tomorrow night (Thurs.)
by a banquet and preview for flying
dignitaries and the press at the Wal-
dorf.

•

Maintaining admirable stamina,
"PygmaUon' this week (9th) wiU be
$12,000 or close compared with $12,-
500 the prior week, and 'Lady Van-
ishes' again looks around $8,000, ihie

same as for last week, its sixth.
.The Globe has now decided to go
nine weeks with 'Vanishes' through
Fcfb. 24, again setting back the open-
ing of 'Devil's Island,' which is to
foUow. There is no telling how long
'Pyg" WiU stay at the low-scale
Astor.
Suffering reverses are the State

with 'Zaza' on second run and a
vaude show; the Criterion with 'Fed-
eral Manhunt' and the RivoU, best
of the three, with 'Frankenstein* on
its second (final) round. Although
J. C. Flippen and Phil Regan head a
better than average State stage show,
the gross is unlikely to top $15,500.
'Zaza,* pushed at the Par first run
with Benny Goodman, must take the
blame.

Criterion wiU be fortunate to get
$5,500, while the Riv probably won't
be more than $12,000 with 'Frankie,'
which is disappointing. 'One-third
of Nation' gets a special premiere at
no^^change in prices Friday night

'Homicide Bureau' wound up a
week at the Rialto last night (Tues.)
at $7,000, 0. k. and 'Boy Slaves'
moves in this morning (Wed.).

Estimates tor This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Pyg-

malion' (M-G) (9th week). A steady
goer, the drop is small this week to
$12,000 or bit under, as compared
with .$12.600.Jl8.5t..wesk.;.(8th).,..Here
mdef.
Capitol (4,631; 26-35-55-8S-$1.25)—

'Idiot's DeUght' (M-G). Screen
versh of stage hit received glowing
notices and but for rain it would
go, above the $47,000.-or over that it

is going to get, very smash business.
Starts the second week tomorrow
(Thurs.). Last week, 'Stand Up and
Fight' (M-G), $18,000, highly dis-
appointing.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Fed-
eral Manhunt' (Par). Stumbling
along for probable $5,500, bread and
water. Last week, 'Girl Downstairs'
(M-G) came close to $7,000, fair.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—"Lady

Vanishes' (20th.GB) (7th week).
With business varying unly a few
dollars each day, as compared with

,

the same day the prior week, man-
agement now has decided to keep
this nlcture nine weeks through Feb.
24. Currently (7th week) it will he

around $8,000, same as last week
(8th).
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Great

Man Votes' (RKO) (2d run) and
Torchy Blane' (WB) (1st run),
dualed. Opening pace of this brace
presages a likely $8,200, fair. . Last
week's team, 'Cxoine. Places' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Moto's Warning*
(20th) (1st run), under $6,000, poor.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-09)

—'St LouU Blues' (Par) and Vin-
cent Lopez, John Boles, Patricia El-
lis and others open today (Wed.)
after two weeks of 'Paris Honey-
moon' (Par) atid Bob Crosby. First
week's gate 'was $39,000, good enough,
and the second $30,000, okay. A jam
session Monda}; night (6> brought in
extra coin.
Radio. City Musle Ml (5,980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65)—'Gunga Din' (RKO)
and stage show (2d week). Fine
notices helped nush last week's busl- .

ness to $101,700, excellent, and is

contributing to holdover (2d) week's
take of perhaps $87,000. After a
weekend of $35,000, -management put
the picture down for a -third week
starting . tomorrow (Thurs.), with
'Made for Each Other' (UA) now to
open.Feb. 16.

Bialto (750; 25-40-55)—'Boy Slaves'
(RKO) gets its chance here this
morning (Wed.). 'Homicide Bureau'
(Col) went seven days to $7,000,
okay, following two weeks of 'Pacific
Liner' (RKO) which dragged in a
big $18,000 on the run.
BlvoU (2,092: 25-55-75^-99)—

'Frankenstein' (U) (2d-flnal week).
Under hopes, this one played to
$19,000 on the first week and will
wind up the second with about $12,-

000. 'One Third of . Nation' (Par)
gets special premiere Friday night
(10).
Roxy (5.836; 25-40-55-75)—'Jesso

James' (20th) and stage show (4th-
final week). The final (4th) rubber
will be about $38,000, good, after
three weeks of $101,012 up ahead,
meaning a total of nearly $230,000
on,the 28 days. Last week (3d) was
$50,600. Tail Spin' (20th), backed by
an- . imbfessive campaign, hits the
screen nere Friday (10).

State (3,460; 35-55-75)—'Zaza'
(Par) (2d run) afid vaude bill Jieaded . .

by J. C. Flippen and Phil Regan.
Milked up ahead on first run, good
stage show can't 6ffset a weak $15,500.
Last week, 'Antoinette' (M-G) and
the Ina Ray Hutton band, $25,000,
vary nice.
Strabd (2,767; 20-40-55-75-85-09)—

'Wings of Navy' (WB) and Artie
Shaw.. The wild injuns of shagland
are pouring in here to hear Artie
Shaw but too many are staying over
for two Shows, making it tough for
turnovers. On Saturday (4) at one
point they had to close the box-
office. Discounting how much the rain
hurt on Friday (3), opening day, the
business is stlU very brisk and shoiild
add to around $36,000 on. the week.
Holdover leg begins Friday (10).

'JESSE' NICE ISG

IN FORTE BUFF.

Buffalo, Feb. 7.
Strong attractions in first-run

spots, as .well as subsequent down-
town runs of former high grossers
are keeping -this week's take in the
higher nrackets. 'Jesse James,' at
Buffalo, looks like this week's ace.
T<9per' is doing okay, but not big,
at the Lakes.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

'Jesse' (20th). Some improvement
over last fortnight's business and
should get over $15,000, nice. Last
week, 'Idiot' (M-G), nice $14,600.
Century (Shea) (3,000; 25-35)—

'Kentucky' (20th) (3d run), and
'Chan' (20th). Should do around
$8,000, fine. Last week, 'Dawn Pa-
trol' (WB) (3d run), poor $4,500.
Great Lakes (She%i..(ajl.Q0i.30=5a) .

-^Topper"" rUA).""' Nice business with
indications for $9,000. Last week,
'Made Me Criminal'. (WB), okay
$8,400.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-40)—'Idiof

(M-G) (2d run). Doesn't seem as
strong as expected. Around $5,000,
fair. Last week, 'Stand Up' (M-G)
(2d run), poor $4,000. .

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,300: 25-35)—
'Lone Wolf^' (Col) and 'Secretary'
(U). Off considerably at $7,000. Last
week, 'Newsboys' Home' (U) and
'Prison Break' (U), fair $8,600.

Quiz Winners Feb. 27
Large number of entrants has

forced a delay of one week in an-
nouncing the Winners in th^ Movie
Quiz contest The winners will be

'

revealed Feb! 27.

Estimated that grand total for con-
test will exceed 2,000,000.
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Sports Murdering Mpls. B.Oi;;

'Jesse' Pulling Ferns, Big $12,000

Minneapolis, Feb. 7,

Sportine events are taking play
•way from . showhouses here this
winter and adding to other mana
serial woes, including generally
slumping business conditions and
unfavorable weather. Athletic events
and radio have cut deeply into
grosses, but the first named is now
the severest opposition ever en-
countered by the showhouses at this
season of the year.

Last two U. of Minnesota basket-
ball games—^with Illinois and Ohio
State—have drawn the largest
crowds ever to witness an indoor
event here, numbering 15,270 and
15,700 paid admissions, respectively,
with thousands turned away, at a
$2.20 top. Professional boxing cards
twice-weekljr are drawing from 2,000
to 6,000 paid admissions. Profes-
sional wrestling once a week pulls
from 2,500 to 5,000.
Minneapolis American Assn; league

hockey team also has been drawing
the largest crowds in its history,
from 2,500 to SjSOO people per game,
playing on an average of three
games, a week. There also are U;
of Minnesota hockey games, amateur
boxing^ ski meets and snow train
excursions to divert patronage from
the theatres. Women are admitted
free with a paid admission to boxing
at the Armory and wrestling at the
Auditorium.

'Jesse James' has everything well
under control in the loop currently,
and will get away with the major
chare of the box office swag. Other-
wise, two hold-overs, 'Idiot's Delight*
and 'Man to Remember,' are cutting
the widest swaths. '

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

•Crooked Mile' (Par) and 'Newsboys'
Home' (U), first-runs. Strong bill
for this house and attractive flash
front is helping to pull customers.
Looks like good $1,800. Last week
•Mr. Moto' (20th) and 'Swing, Sis-
ter' (U), first-runs, $1,600, okay.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-35-

40)—'Idiot's Delight'^ (M-G) (2d wk).
Moved here from State and still get-
ting plenty of attention. Headed for
good $5,500. Last week 'Woman
Again' (Col). $4,000, light.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—

•Girl Downstairs* (M-G). Not quite
CO potent as predecessors at this suc-
cessf- .1 showhou'se, but climbing to-
ward satisfactory $3,000. Last week
•Going Places' (FN), $3,200, okay.
Orpheom (Par-Singer) (2,890; 25-

35-40)—'Cowboy and Lady' (UA).
Grabbing oil pretty good $7,000. Last
week 'Stand Up' (M-G), $6,000, fair.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
40)—'Jesse James' (20th), Getting
surprisingly good play from femmes,
as well as expected heavy attention
from males. Big $12,000 on eight
days indicated, and will move over
to Century for extension ef loop
first-run. Last week 'Idiot's Delight*
(M-G), $10,000, good.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25>—'From

Big House' (SR). Lurid front bring-
ing in some sensation mongers, A
fair attraction for this house, okay
f700. Last week 'Walking Dead'
(U) (reissue), $600, light .

Uptown (Par) 26-33)—
•Brother Rat' (WB) spUt with
•Hardys' (M-G). First neighborhood
showings. Fine $4,000 in prospect
Last week 'Angels' (FN), split with
•Brother Rat' (WB), $3,400, good.
World (SteSes) (350; 25-35t40-55)

—'Man Remember* (U) (4th wk).
Gold mine for this house and no end
to run in sight yet Should reach
good $2,000. Last week $2,000, big.

Lombard-Stnart Preem

Big $9,000 in Seatde

Seattle, Feb. 7.

This week it's 'Jesse James,' while
kst week it was Sally Rand that set

the town on its ears. Rand gal set

new house record at Palomar.
Liberty has world's premiere of

•Made for Each Other,' with big
newspaper campaign bringing plenty
shekels. Paramount has 'Topper

..Takes.TripLfor-plen^.ijt .b.o.^tten-
tion.

Estimates for This Week .

Blue Moose. (Hamrick-Evergreen)
(850; 32-37-42)—'Honeymoon* (Par)
and 'Tarnished Angel' (RKO), moved
from Paramount Indicate only $2,-

000, slow. Last week, 'Trade Winds'
(UA) and 'In French' (Par), held up
•t $2,300, okay.
Collsenm (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(1,900; 21-32)—'Shining. Hour* (M-G)
and 'Drums' (UA). Only poor $2,-

200 in sight Last week, 'Citadel'

(M-G) and 'Submarine Patrol'

(20th), nine days, big $4,800.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrlck-Ever-

green) (2,349; 32-37-42) — 'Jesse

James' (20th). Big campaign, big
newspaper' space and teasers for

week prioi' accounting for big $9,-

500.. Last week, 'Idiot' (M^G) and
'N. y. Sleeps' (20th), $9,400, big.

^
Liberty (J-vH) (1,800; 21-32-42)—

•M^de f,§B^d^ ptlj^J ,(U^^), Y^o^Tl^l

premiere; great $9,000 in sight Last
week, 'Dr. Meade' (Col) and 'Ad-
venturess' (Col), mild $3,200.
Mnslo Box (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850; 21-32-42)—'Idiot' (M-G) and
'New York Sleeps' (20th). Moved
from Fifth. Good $2,900. Last week,
'Going Places' (FN), and 'King Al-
catrar (Par), second week, helg only
five days for weak $1,100.
Orpheam (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,700; 32-37-42)—'Made Me Criminal'
(WB) and 'Swing, Sister' (U). An-
ticipate fair $4,500. Last week,
Thanks Everything* (20th) and 'Girl

Downstairs* (M-G), $4,000, slow.
Palomar (Sterling) (1,350; 17-27-

37-42)—"Tough Guys' (U) and 'Lady
Objects' (Col) plus vaude. Expect
good $4,000.- Last week, 'Strange
Faces' (U) plus vaude, with SaUy
Rand accounting for $12,000, new
house record.
Paramount (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(3,039; 32-37-42)—'Topper' (UA) and
'Crooked Mile' (Par). Big $7,000. Last
week, 'Honeymoon' (Par) and 'Tar-

nished Anger (RKO), $5,200, good.
B4>08cveU (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—

'Blondie' (Col) and 'Service de Luxe'
(U). Headed for $2,000, fair. I^st
week, 'If King* (Par) and 'Mr.

Poodle' (RKO), good $2,700.

'TOPPER' TOPS

STORMY CiNCY,

$HO0O

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.

Heavy snow Friday (3) set open-

ing day's pic trade back for a mess

of eggs and week-end biz suffered

further from Ohio river's slight flood

rampage, which had natives sight-
seeing on stream's banks.

Current b.o. tronter is Topper
Takes a Trip,' which is racking up
a swell mark for the Albee in view
of. obstacles. Palace Is getting tame
results on They Made Me a CximX-^
nal,' and Lyric has a no-dicer in 'Pa-
cific Liner.*
Dropping the curtain on vaudflhri,

the Shubert is in for a pleasing fig-

ure on 'Next Time I Marry' and
Ozzie Nelson's band. Begins straight
screen fare Friday (10) with 'Pyg-
malion* for an indef stay.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—

Topper'. (UA). Good $14,000. Last
week 'Idiot' (M-G), big $17,500.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Jessie James' (20th) (2d wk) (2d
run); Nice $5,000. Last week great
$8,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Peck's Bad Boy' (RKO), 'Charlie
Chan' (20th), 'O'Connor' (M-G),
singly. Average $2,000. Same last
week with 'Dr. Meade' (Col), 'Fed-
eral Man' (Rep), Torchy Blane'
(WB), separate.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

Kentucky' (20th) (6th wk) (3d run).
Dandy $3,000. Last week, strong
$4,200.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42>—
'Idiot' (M-G) (2d run). Disappoint-
ing $4,000. Last week 'Off Record'
(WB), n.s.h. $4,000.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Pa-

cific Linet' (RKO). Poor $3,000. Last
week 'Honeymoon' (Par) {2d run),
limp $3,500.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Made Me Criminal' (WB). Tame
$9,000. Ditto last week on 'Frank-
enstein* (U).
Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 35-40-60)—

•Marry' (RKO) and Ozzie Nelson's
orch. Final week of vaiidfllm.
Pleasing $12,0Q0. Last week 'Spy
Hunt' (Col) and vaude topped by
Billy House, poor $8,000. House
goes into straight screen policy at
35-42C. scale Friday (10), with 'Pyg-
malion* (M-G) for a run.

'

Early Lent This Year

Rebuilt Cohan Theatre

To Be 60a-Seat Cinema
Although final plans have not been

drawn to date for the new 600-seat
picture theatre to be erected on the
site of the old George M. Cohan the-
atre and Fitzgerald Bldg, New York,
renting agents report that bids have
been received from more than 15
theatre operators since preliminary
building specifications were filed.

Theatre would be- part of a new
three-story taxpayer building, which
will also contain a dance hall oa the
first floor. No leases for either the
dance hall or theatre have been let
so far, but it is known that Max A.
Cohen, former operator of the Cohan,
and the Brand Circuit are both dick-
ering to take over the house on • 20-
year' lease.

Theatres get a bad break on
Lent this year, receiving unfav-
orable odds from two different

factors. Lent begins much ear-
lier than usual,'Striking in Feb-
ruary, while secondly tha date
it starts (also Ash Wednesday)
is Feb. 22, Washington's birth-
day,' This is customarily one of
the best holidays of the year.
Holy Week starts April 1,

Easter Sunday, end . of Lent Is

April 9.

'GUNGA'-MEROFF

BOFFBALTO,

$18,000

Baltimore, Feb. 7.

Extra strong line-up of film prod-
uct all through the downtown area
offset possible insight on effect of
new low price scale introduced this
week by Loew's Century and emu-
lated immediately by Keith's. Re-
vised setup, put liito practice ac-
cording to Loew's officials as the re-
sult of a key city check-up on nabe
inroads into de luxe takings, calls

for 25c 'admish until 6 p. m., and 40c
thereafter instead of the. previous
policy of 25c. to 12:30, 35c to 41 p. m.
and 40c and 55c from 6 p. m. -to

close.
Combo Hipp and town's other

straight pix houses, Warner's Stan-
ley and the indie New, are clinging
to previous scales and this week, at
least not feeling any repercussions
because of films on tap. Hipp Is
packing them in to walls with
'Gunga Din,' chalking up one of the
big weeks in the history of this
house. Century, with 'Idiot's De-
light' also ringing the bell In lusty
style getting plenty of action, but
because of lowered scale, second
money.

Estimates tor Thb Week
Century (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Idiot' (M-G). Plenty of at-
tention and biggest in moons, $14,-
000. Last week 'Topper* (UA) and
last of stage show policy, just fair
at $9,100.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,209;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Gunga Din'
(RKO) and T)rref stage doIngs""by
Benny Meroff and orch. Going to
town in record-making fashion and
indicating socko $18,000. Last week
'Spring Madness* (M-G) and vaude
headed by Ben Blue and Helen Mor-
gan, got nice $12,400, thanks to stage
end.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 14-
2S-40)—'St Lo'uis Blues* (Par).
Fairish $5,500. Last week. 10 days
of 'Devil's Island* (WB), totaled
$5,900, so-so.
New (Mechanic) (1,558; 15-25-35-

55)—'Jesse James* (20th) (3d wk).
Still holding excellent pace with
possible $5,000 in store after pre-
vious total of $15,800 for two weeks
played.

Stanley (WB) (3,250; 15-25-35-55)— Made Me Criminal' (WB). Getting
some mild attention with -$6,000 the-
possible figure for eight-day book-
mg. Last week 10 days of 'Zaza'
(Par), only fair at $7,200.

PUBLIC PETmONS TO

REOPEN DARK CINEMA

St-Louis, Feb. 7.
Petition is being circulated in Uni-

versity City,, residential suburb, ask-
ing that the Nash-HoUoway Theatre
Corp., owner of the Beverly, 1,000-
seater shuttered last March because
of the high nut be reopened and
calling upon Henry Holloway, own-
er, and Mayor Matt Fogerty to 'use
'all lawful means' to accomplish the
objective. .

Holloway Invested approximately
$80,000 in the house, which -was
opened Oct 7, 1937, and said he was
assured by heads of the projection-
ists' union that the scale for the op-
erators would be $45 per week. A
tHy/TMys prnt to The opening jHoE.
loway said he was Informed it would
be necessary for him to have two
projectionists at $75 each per week
and a stagehand, at the same price,
although he /had no sUge show and
dldn t intendT to use them. The the-
atre was opened, but after Holloway
dropped $2,300 and saw no prospect
of reducing the nut he padlocked the
house.

Flood Scare, Rain Hurting Pitt Bi^

But Weems-'Zaza' Good $23,000

VIC HALPEEIN DIVOBCSD
Los Angeles, Feb. 7. .

Irene Halperia, dancing teacher,
was granted a divorce from Victor
Halperin, film producer and di-
rector.

Court awarded here $100 monthly
ahmony and $75 a month for the

HORROR, 5G, mm;
HQ0O/STRONG1NO.C

Oklahoma City, Feb. 7,

'Jesse James* continues strong In

third week, still bringing above aver,

age biz.

'Son of Frankenstein' and There's

That. Woman Again* ..are set for

healthy grosses °at Midwest and State,

respectively.

Eslimates (or This Week
Criterion (SUn) (1.500; 25-35-40)—

Trade Winds' (UA). Looks like
$4,800, under average. Last week,
^Made Me Criminal' (WB), $4,600,
fair.

Liberty (SUn) (1,200; 20-30) —
'Pacific Liner' (RKO) and 'Arrest
Drummond' (Par). Good $2,600. Last
week, 'Dark r^apture' (U) and '£x'
citing Night' (U), $2,200, fair.

Midwest (Stan) (760; 25-35-40) —
'Son Frankenstein' (U). Set for nice
$4,700. Last week, 'Birth Baby'
(Special), so-so $3,800.
PI»M (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—'Birth

of Baby* (Special). Fair $1,400. Last
week, 'Kentucky* (20th), third week
in town, fair $1,200. -

.

Slate (Noble) (1,100; 25-35-40) —
'Woman Again* (Col). Due for good
$4,000. Last week, 'Blondie* (Col)
with Danny Mummert on stage, n.gi
$2,600.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40) —

'Jesse James* . (20th) (3d wk.). Still
going strong for average $2,500. Last
week, good $3,400.

'GUNGA' TAKES

PHLLY FOR

BIG25G

Philadelphia, Feb. T.

"Gunga
.
pin*. Is proving to be a

life-saver In a week socked and
rocked by the weather and the snip-
ing of the movie crix. 'Gunga' Is all

set for a smashing $25,000 at the
Stanley's turnstiles.
Also on the healthy list is 'Idiot's

Delight' at the Boyd, which is good
for $14,500 in its second week after
snagging socko $19,800 for initial
roimd. Chief disappointment Is
'Blondie* and Russ Morgan's crew
at the Earle, getting pale $16,000, al-
most low for the year at vaudfllmer.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 42-57-88-75 )r-

'Beachcomber' (Par). (2d wk). Medi-
ocre $6,500 in second turn after
lukewarm $11,400 in its inlUal week.
Being pulled after only five dajts of
second session, with 'Made for Each
Other* (UA) opening Thursday (9).
Boyd (WB) (2.350; 37-57-88-75)—

'Idiot* (M-G) (2d wk). Still plenty
of pep in second stanza, getting
healthy $14,500 on top of $19,500 for
opener. Will stay third week.
Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-37-42-57-68)

—'Blondie' (Col) with Russ Mor-
gan's orch. Grossing poor $16,000.
Last week Tommy Dorsey*s crew
with •Flirting Fate* (M-G), got $22,-
700, profitable but disappointing.

(WB) (2,423; 37-57-68-75)—
'St Louis Blues* (Par). Plenty blue
at only $10,000, reviews hurting.1^ week 'Made Me Criminal'
(WB), nice $14,400.
Karlton (WB) (1,066; 37-42-57-68)— Made Me Criminal' (WB) r2d

run). Fair $4,200. Last week 'Son
Frankenstein' (U). so-so $3,300

.
Keith's (WB) (1,870; 37-42-57-68)"

—Jesse James' (20th). (2d run).SwcU $4,700 here after two wed^
fiifls,^

'Topper* (UA),

Stoniey'(WB) (2.916; 37-57-68-75)

Jrit,
o'fJ^ed for sick box of-

fice. Biggest draw here In months
and- g<K)d lor $25,Dotl take.^Sin^week 'Jesse James' good 411,300 in
second week.
,„Stanlon (WB) (1.457; 26-42-57)—
'Charl e Chan' (20th), New edit on

Pale $3,400, Last week 'Disbarwd'
(Par), so-so $3,800.

=>"BrreQ

British Lion to Do Most
AmbishProd.; 350G Cost

London, Jan. 29.
Sam Smith will produce British

Lions most ambitious production to
date when it starts work on March 1
on a story dealing with the life of
Edgar Wallace. Ralph Richardson
will have the title role and Alfred
Hitchcock is to direct
,P;qtureiocostfg5Dt()p9..,.

.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 7.

Biz generally pretty firm despiia
flood scare here and siege of rainy
weather. Couple 4}f key spots are
off, but just as many others are run-
ning out front BO average is keeping
pretty steady. Running ahead of

'

heap Is Stanley, wfiere Ted Weems'
band rather than screen attraction,

'Zaza,' is considered the lure. Gross
running even with Weems' swell

take of just a year. ago.

•Jesse James' holding up nicely in

second week at Alvln and will stick

a third, first flicker to get extended
time here since 'Alexander,' while
'Idiot's Delight' is doing nicely in h.

o. at Warner, although not quite up
to some recent pix brought here of

late from fenn.
Twin-bill sites are only so-so.

Estimates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Jesse James' (20th) (2d week). Hold-
ing up in fine style and will go a
tturd,- moving after that to Senator
for continuation of downtown run.
Looks like $10,500 cuntsntly, not bad
on top of $17,700 getaway week.
Fnllon (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 25-40)

-'Little, Women* (RKO) (reissue)
and 'Marry* (RKO) (2d wiek). Get-
ting four extra days, not because
flrst week's biz warranted It but
merely to mark time pending pre-
release opening of Tailspin' (20th)
tomorrow (8). Won't get more than
$1,400 on brief h. o. after okay $2,-
600 in flrst full week.
Penn (Lbew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-50)

—'Trade Winds* (UA).- Just hitting
average, gait and doubtful of pull-
ing up very, much above fairish

$10,000. Last week, 'Idiot' (M-G).
$20,000, good.
Senator (Harris) (1.500; 25-40)—

'Arizona Wildcat* (20th) and 'Last
Warning*' (U). Up -'over recent
grosses here a bit and should get
$2,Q00-, at least Last week, 'Son
Frankenstein' (U), brought ' here
after good stanza at Alvln, fair $1,900.

,

Stanley (WB) (3,600: 25-40-60)—
.Zaza* (Par) . and Ted Weems' band.
It's the flesh that's bringing 'em in
here and with any. kind of break in
weather, Weems should match his
figure of a year ago here. That was
around $25,000. However, steady rain

'

cutting in and may keep it down to
around $23,000, still plenty good,
however. Last week, 'Man votes'
(RKO) and Russ Morgan's orch, poor
$13,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

Idiot' (M-G). Mov^ here after big
week at Penn. . Should have enough
left to snatch $5,800, all right Last
week, 'Crooked Mile' (Par) and 'Tom
Sawyer* (Par); poor $2,900 in eight
days.

Pa in So. Africa

Cape To-wn, Jan. 21.

Films playing h«re include the fol-

lowing:
(joliseum, •Stella Dallas' (UA),

followed by That Certain Age' (U);
Alhambra, 'It's In the Air' (Cbl),

followed by 'Goldwyn Follies' (UA);
Plaza, •Great Waltz* (M-G); Royal,
'Fast Company* (M-G); Adelphl,
Strange Boarders* (GB), Forum, 23^
Hours* Leave* (GN), and His Majes-
ty's, •Dodsworth* (UA).

Johannesburg, Jan. 21.

United Artists setting the pace
here. Three of Its films playing con-
currently are, Colosseum, 'Stella

Dallas' (UA); Plaza, 'Come and Get
It'> (UA), and Metro, 'Young In

Heart* (UA).
Other pictures: Bijou, 'Fast Com-

pany* (M-G); Astra, 'Lldyds of Lon-
don* (20th) and ApoUo, 'We're Go-
ing to Be Rich* (20th).

Durban, Jan. 21.

Films -playing locally are:

Prince's, 'Mutiny of the Elsinore';

Criteripn, 'Rage of Paris' (U);

King's, 'Merrily We Live'; Metro,
•Young In Heart* (UA); Playhouse,
•It's In the Air* (ABFB); 20th Cen-
tury, 'Thin Ice* (20th), and Gracie
Fields in 'The Trek Dance.'

Novarro's Mex Prod.

Mexico City, Feb. 7.

Spanish language talker produc-
tion is to be undertaken in Mexico
on a considerable scale by a com-
pany Ramon Novarro is reportedly
backing.
Novarro. is to do most of the di-

recting. Company Is «xpected to

5t«t,thl9 winter., ......
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TelaphoiM Tempi* Bw OOil-OMC IS

Itafian Fans Razz Non-U^. fk
i Paris, Feb. 7.

An American picture ofUclal just returned from Rome claims that

audiences in Italian cinemaa are reacting badly to the absence of U. S.

films on the screen. ' He cited Instances where Italian and German
pictures flashed on the screen were roundly hissed, with more unruly
members of the audience cutting up seats and otherwise damaging
theatre property.

Same spokesman siskid that secret police sent into cinema;^ to single

out the ringleaders of such demonstrations came back with an unusual
report It was covered in a single sentence:

'We cannot arrest the ringleaders because we cannot arrest a whole
theatre audience.' '

,

'

Absence of American pictures from the Italian theatre screen con-
tinues extremely unpopular, same official said, with exhibitors report-

ing a slump in attendance.

XOOD EARTH^ REVIVAL

DOES BIG IN HOLY LAND

Hays Officially Reports on U. S. Film

Companies' Washup of Italian Biz

statement by Will Hays, head of

the Motion Picture Producers and

Distributors ' Association, first one
made on the Italian film situation,

last week officially cleared up the
status of the four non-distributing

major companies as regards Italy.

While Hays covered the entire dis-

tribution setup in Italy, since the

Italian film decree was issued, chief

interest centered, on' his statement
that lio exceptions to provisions of

decree had been obtained, and so

the American companies had no
choice except entirely to cease dis-

tribution in Italy.' •

Regarding the contracts .the non-
distrib majors held with Italian dis-

tributors, Hays s&id:

That decree arbitrarily rendered
nuU and void all present American
distribution contracts in Italy, al-

though some of such contract had
several years of unexpired term.

The decree set up a government
monopoly for the distribution of all

Imported motion pictures and by
regulations pursuant thereto re-

quired all imported motion pictures,

regardless of existing distribution

contracts, to be distributed by such

monopoly on a flat rate and vnder
terms determined solely by such

Italian authorities. The royal de-

cree further provided that there

should be no exception to' its' pro-

visions except on agreement by sev-

eral ministries. Such agreements

have not been obtainable, so that

the American companies had no
choice except entirely to cease dis-

tribution in Italy. This aU Amer-
ican companies have done.'

Hays stated that final steps neces

ary to submit to the decree, forcing

them to abandon entirely all their

business In Italy, have been taken

by major companies.

Four Cob. In Odd Spot

United Artists, Columbia, Unlver
sal and RKO, which had pacts for

distribution with Italian companies
handling their product In Ita^, re-

ceived no written offer incorporat

Ing any exceptions that might have
left their old contracts in effect.

Understood that legal staffs ruled

that these consequently were null

and void. . with Hays statement fur-

ther covering the situation.

It has been fairly well known In

the trade that WiU Hays has been
Itching for some time to make a

sweeping pronouncement on the

Italian situation, but waited unUl he

felt sure of all detaUs. Reported

that he was irked at the attitude of

Italy regarding distribution. It will

be recalled that Hays made a special

trip to Italy about two years ago to

adjust certain harsh provisos that had

been imposed on American product,

and that the ink on the agreement

was hardly dry before the Italian

government began deviating from
this pact.

Industry leaders now fear that the

four non-dlstrib companies will be

sued tor breach of contract How-
ever, such a suit \mdoubtedly would
have to be Instituted in London or

ljIew"York becauise Si" pacts were
made in these two cities. Doubtful

If any such actions could be success

fully prosecuted in the courts of

these two cities.

Although Independent producer

distributor companies have been ap^

proached on deals for distributing

films in Italy, all have turned

thumbs down thus far. Mtitude of

the Indies is that they would have
to put money into prints, and right

now it is doubtful if they would be
assured even a return of print

money.
About 76% of the playing timb In

Italian theatres was devoted to

American pictures previous to the

royal decree forcing them to cease

business in Italy.

An Italo Keynoter?

Angelo Flavio Guldi's arrival

in the U. S. last Friday (3) from
Italy was regarded In the trade
as possibly a significant move on
the part' of Italians concerning
distribution of foreign films in

that country. Although officially

listed on his arrival as the Rome
correspondent for Italian lan-

guage newspapers In the U, S.,

picture executives in New 'York

know him as> being close to n
Duce. He always was rated In

Rome as knowing Aiberican film

-people.

Fact that Guldi has not been in

this country for about four
years, and that he stressed the

point that Italians have no griev-

ance against the people of the

U. S., makes picture people here

think he Is back to reestablish

friendly relations with the film

business of America, or, at least.

Bound out sentiment relative to

returning as distribs in Italy..

, . Jerusalem, Jan. 22.

'Good Earth' (M-G), revived at the

largest house In Tel Aviv, has had

tmusual success, going into its sixth

consecutive week. House owner
decided to featurie Pearl Buck's opus
upon the announcement that she had
received the Nobel Prize. Three
Comrades' (M-G), has gone Into its

second week in Tel Aviv and is

creating quite a stir, since Nazi Ger-
many' ' has forbidden its showing
there.

American films here, this week:
Girl of Golden WesfTniil-G), 'Dinner
at Rltz' (20th), 'KidfOpped' (20th),

Sing Baby Sing* (20th)>The Gor-
geous HUssy* (M-G), 'Professor Be-
ware' (Par), 'Bullets or Ballots' (WB),
and 'Flash (]rordon' (U). Latter a 30-

chapter serial, is being shown in one
sitting. Three French pictures, one
Htmgarlan and one English also play-
ing here, but limping when shown
badly.

'Burgtheator' produced by Willy
Forst in Germany, when shown here
was recognized as a recent Nazi
production. It was taken off a

Jerusalem screen after ^our days
and sent back to the\ distrib-

utor for an explanation on its

import A special (^rman
.
boycott

committee passes on all German-
speaking films and . has assiduously
kept out of the Holy^ Land any films

with a Nazi or fascist' tinge.

Warnors Foreign

Sales Campanshs

On Elastic Sked

The annual (Sam E.) Morris Month
campaign will not be set for any par-

ticular month In foreign countries

this year but wUl be left to individ-

ual nations to decide the period best

suited for Warner Bros, sales fixture.

This enables different countries to

pick periods best suited to their seU

ing campaign.
The idea also was adopted by

Metro In its foreign field, it being

left to various district managers in

foreign nations to decide what period

to hold an Intensive Arthur Loew
campaign.
Two South American sales con

ventions have been arranged by Karl

Macdonald, Latin-American supervi-

sor for Warner Bros., according to

announcement by Morris, WB foreign

sales v.p. First S.A. conclave opened

this week and concludes in Buenos

Aires today (Wednesday). All Ar
gentina branch managers and sales

men and the managers from Uruguay

and ChUe attended. Harry Novak,

general manager- for Argentina apd

supervisor for Chile, Uruguay and

Paraguay aided Macdonald in out-

lining sales policy and product set

for release in new season which

sterts next month.
Following the Argentina conven-

tion, Macdonald goes to Chile to look

over damage done to WB exchange

in Concepcion in the recent earth-

quake. Structure housing the ex-

cliange"'was"ilemollshedrwlth~loss~Bf"

prints. He will make arrangements

for new quarters.

Other Latin-American sales con-

fab will be at Brazil, March 6-8,

with Arthur Abeles, Brazilian man-
ager In charge. Branch managers

from eight other cities in Brazil will

meet at Rio de Janeiro. Other Latin-

American territories . under the su

pervision of Peter Colli will be visited

by Macdonald in company with Colli

to set next season's sales policies.

Colli, now in Trinidad, will hold the

annual Morris Month drive in Cuba
and Trinidad in May but in the

meantime, will visit Puerto Rico,

Panama, Peru, Ecuador and Mexico

in company with Macdonald. Latter

Is due back in N. Y. early In May.

American Firms See Japs Reacting

Unfavorably to Washington Rebuffs,

ThusHitting New Nippon Distrib Deal

BRUMMELS, SAM BARTON

WELL RECEIVED, LONDON

London, Feb. 7.

Three .Bo Brummels warmly re-

ceived in ppening .at the Coliseum
yesterday (Monday).
Sam Barton, after absence of some

years, seemed better than ever in

his tramp bicycle act

EXTENDED QUIZ

INTO $25,000,000

PAlHi CASE

Paris, Jan. 29.

.

The Pathe-Natan cinema scandal,

which cracked wide open here a few

weeks ago, involving, sums stated to

be as high as $25,0OO,0O0x'Js proving

a long, laborious process' of getting

down to actual facts in the muddled
ramification' of the collapse.

Latest development has been the
refusal of the court of indictment to

grant Bernard Natan, and hfs most
involved accomplice, Jean Cerf, pro-
visional liberty, upholdlhg the de-
cision of Examining Magistrate
Ledoux, who is In charge of the in-

vestigations.

During this week's investigations,

it's reported, Natan admitted that the
company known as Sebagl, a Pathe
subsidiftry, was formed for the pur-
pose of finding money to cover in-

debtedness to Charles Marchal, of.

the banking firm of Bauer and Mar-
chal, through purchase of Pathe
stock. Through -a juggling of the
stocks of the old and the new com-
pany, it's stated; some $200,000 was
unaccounted for in the transaction.

Lucien Dollfuss, one of the ad-

ministrators of the Pathe company,
has now been formally accused of

complicity In. the swindlings of his

superiors, but has not yet been taken
into custody. Interested observers
state it will take months to imtangle
all of the complicated dealings car-

ried out and that much time must
pass .before the accused can be
brought to trial.

BaitisbFihnBiz

Dubious on Way

New Quota Works

Discussion by arrivals from Great
Britain last week centered on the

failure' of the new British quota leiyt

to develop as had been' expected by
certain people .in the English tirade.

Herbert Wilcox, vet producer on the
British Isles, and Sam Eckman, Jr.,

head of distribution and exhibition

for Metro in Great Britain, both were
quoted as saying that considerable
dissatisfaction had been aroused over
the manner in which the quota was
panning out

Opinion of industry leaders .and
foreign managers- for American
firms Is that if the British film busi
ness desired to establish the prestige

of British-made pictures in the
world market the present quota act

apparently comes closest to accom-
plishing this.

If tiie quota is altered to insure

present studio facilities running full

blast .though setup is admittedly ex-
panded

.
beyond present Or future

needs for some time to come, picture

officials in New York believe there's

assurance that American pro'

ducers would be willing to risk heavy
Outlay for elaborate' productions in

England if cheaper .films could be
obtained. American producers be-

lieve that any film made outside of

Hollywood possesses a heavier risk

than if made under . ^e^ular U. S.

conditions and with full complement
of boxoSice stars,'' producers and
directors.

Eckman will remain In New York
for the present while Arthur Loew,
head of Metro's foreign department
is on the Coast L^ew had been de-

layed in getting away from N. Y. be
cause of the sudden illness .of Ludwlg
'Laudy' Lawrence, continental

Europe chief for M-G, also how in

U. S. Lawrence recovered suffi-

ciently to accompany Loew Thurs-

day (2). Both will return east in

about 10 days. •

LITTLE CHANCE GIVEN

3 NEW LONDON PLAYS

London, Feb. 7.

'Hundreds and Thousands' opened
at the Garrick last Tuesday (31

)

night It is unique comedy but
didn't live up to its promise during

Its .shorLstaj', dosing.. Saturday-(4)
'Gaslight' opened the same night

at. the Apollo. A tensely horrific

drama but it lacks sufficient comedy
relief. Play is well acted but an un'

likely entry. An irresponsible farce,

'Worth a Million,' started Thursday
(2) at the Savilie. Possessing a
fundamentally good idea, it is inade
quately developed and fails to im'

press as sturdy boxoffice."

Freeman to N. Y.
N. Bernard Freeman, Metro man

ager for Australia,- is coming to the

homeoffice for a pow-wow in the

next 30 days.

Present plans call for his sailing

from Sydney March 4.

With the final payment made from
the $800,000 American film rental

coin, originally 'frozen' in japan,

U. S. film ' execs ' have expressed

concern whethei- or not a similarly

favorable impounding plan could be
worked out. on the moneys collected'

in Japan on the 240 features shipped
there during the final quarter of
1938. Aforementioned fund has been
deposited in the Yokohama Specie
Bank, San Francisco, in escrow, for
a period of three years. Only at the
expiration of that period will the
American firms l>e permitted to

withdraw the coin.

Reason for some pessimism .was
that officials feared a reaction due
to certain diplomatic statementa and
moves by the U. . S. administration,
which might , be construed as anti-

Japanese. Others held hope that the
demands of Japanese exhibitors and
distributors for American product
might surmount any anti-American
feeling that might develop.

Indicative of the Jap demand for
American product is thp presence
currently In New York, of Ushlzo
Ono, director of the Nippon Motion
Picture Trading Assn., wlio's seeking
features for Japan. His proposition
Is to pay for print charges and ar-
range to deposit coin from rentals

in the Yokohama Specie bank,
'Frisco. He's purportedly In the mar-
ket for 20 or 3C films. Thus far his

terms have not be^n entirely satis-

factory and no deals have been con-
summated.

Corrent LonHon Plays
{With Dates When Opened)

'Robert's Wife, Globe—Nov. 23, '37.

'Me and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
—Dec, 16, '37.

•The Fleet's Lit Up,' Hippodrome—
Aug. 17.

'Running Riot,' Gaiety—Aug. 31.

'Flashing Stream,' Lyric^ept. 1.

'Room for Two,' Comedy—Sept 6,

'Dear Octopus,' Queens—Sept 14.

The Corn Is Green,' Duchess-
Sept. 20.

'Elephant In Arcady, Savoy —
Oct 5.

'When We Are Married,' St Mar-
tin's—Oct. 11.

- 'Quiet- Wedding,' Wyndham's=^ct,
14.

'Goodness, How Sad,' 'Vaudevlll)

Oct 18.

'Geneva,' St. James—Nov. 22.

'Under Your Hat,' Palace—Nov. 24.

'No. 6,' Aldwych—Dec. 21.

'Babes in the Wood,' Dritry Lane
—Dec. 23.

'Queen of Hearts,' Lyceum — Dec.
24.

'They Walk Alone,' Shaftesbury-
Jan. 19.

'Chauve Solris,' Kingsway—Jan. 17.

'Western Chamber,' New—Jan. 20.

'Magyar Melody,' His Majesty's

—

Jan. 20.

'Design for Living,' Haymarkct—
Jan. 25.

Tony Draws a Horse,' Criterion

—

Jan. 26.

'Gaslight,' Apollo-^an. 31.
'Worth a Million,' Savilie—Feb. 2.

DISTRIBS SCORE MPDA

ON Ni.W. LEGISLATION

Sydney, Jan. 20.

Dissatisfaction - of distribs with
tactics employed by tbe Motion Pic- -

ture Distributors Assn. in handling
the recent battle on quota, rejection

and other deuses in recent New
South Wales legislation has resulted

froAi severe measures against them.
Fact that adverse foreign distrib leg-

islaton went through was pointed t»
by some distrib officials as proof
that certain politicians were told that
local' exhlbs were abused.
William Harrop is behig credited

with a fine job In steering the Ex-
hibitors' Association to a victory by
playing -up the methods adopted by
the MPDA. Distribution reps for
U. S. companies here are striving for
some adjustment on the 25% rejec-

tion clause enacted into the New
South Wales statute.

M-G Bailds in Adelaide;

7 Anzac 1st Rons by Fall

Adelaide, Feb. 7.

Completion of theatre by Metro
here this fall will give firm seven
first-run houses in five Australian
cities. New house will be a 1,500-

seater costing nearly $700,000.

Theatre is schedtiled to be opened
in September.
Metro now has the Cremome and

the Metro in Brisbane; the Liberty
and St James, Sydney, and in Mel-
bourne and Perth, each house is

called the Metro.

Cairo, Jan. 23.

Metro presently building 1,500-

seat cinema -lii Cairo. It'll open
early in 1940.

Cape Town, Jan. 21.

A thffftrft "noting pfy>nn_pniin<l»

(^bout $93,400) will be built by Af-
rican Consolidated Theatres at Paarl,
Cape Colony,

Clore, Esdaile in Deal

For London's Casino
London, Feb. 7.

After protracted negotiations and
considerable competition, Charles
Clore and Alfred Esdaile, owners of
the Prince of Wales theatre, have
closed a deal with receivers of thtt

London Casino for a new cabaret-
theatre venture there. Clifford C.
Fischer's was the last production
policy here.'

A new company, capitalized at
$125,000, is being formed.
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STAGECOACH
• Hollywood, Feb. 3.

United Artlili Mleaw of Walter Wan-
«r production. Features Claire Trevor,

Sobn Wayne, Andy P'^'Ji"', '"S" Carra-

dine. Directed by Jotan Ford. Screenplay

and dialog by Dudley Nlctaola; based on
story by Ernest Haycoz. Camera. Bert
Glennan: editors,- Dorothy Spencer, Walter
^eynoiila; musical' direction, .Boris Mor'
ns Richard Haseman, W. Frank Mar>
llnr John I^lpold. Leo Shuken. Previewed
at Weatwood Vlllase, Feb. 2, '80. Run-
ning lime: 95 UINS.
Dallas. • • Clairo Trevor
BInKO Kid,' i .John Wayne
Buck .Andy Devlne

. Hatfleld. John Carradlne
Doc Boone... Thomas Mitchell
Curly y/l\eox..,u\. Georgs Bancroft
Lucy Malloty.Vf... Louise Piatt
Ur. Peacock Donald Meek
Mr. Qatewood Bertdn Churchill
Cavalry Lieutenant Tim Holt
Chris Chris Mnrtin
Takeema.... Elvlm. RIos
Bgt. Billy Pickett Fraools Ford
Mrs, Pickett.... Uarga Aiin.Dalghton
Kancy Florence Lake
Capt. Slc::le... ..Walter McOrall
Express Agent Paul HeVey
Mrs. Gfttewoodi :,,.Brenda Fowler
Indian Seoul Chief Big Tree
Cavalry Scout .,.Taklma Canutt
Indlnn Leader ...Chief White' Hoise
Cavalry Capt Bryant. Washburn
Lordabun; Shcrin uuke I,ee
Lu!{e Plummer. Totn Tyler

Sweeping and powerful drama of
the American., frontier, 'Stagecoach'
displays potentialities that can easily
drive it through as one 6£ the sur-
prise big grossers of the year. With-
/out strong marquee .names, picturie
nevertheless presents wide range of
explnitation to attract, and will cany
far through word-ot-mouth after ft.

gets rolling.

Dlrectorially, production Is John
Ford in peak form, sustaining Inter-
eat and suspense throughout, and
presenting exceptional characteriza-
tions. Picture is a display of photo-
graphic grandeur.

'

Story takes an Incident from the
pages of the early west to weave a
tightly knit drama packed with sus-
pense and entertainment. It's the
adventures o( . a' group aboard a
stagecoach between two frontier
settlements during the sudden upris-
ing of the Apaches. Situation is a
'Grand Hotel* on wheels. There's
Claire Trevor, dance hall gal forced
to leave town; driver, Andy Devlne:
gambler, John. Carradlne; inebriated
frontier medic, Thomas Mitchell;
marshal], George Bancroft; wife of
en Arn^ officer en route to his cost,
tiouise Piatt; whiskey salesman, Don-
ald Meek, and absconding banker,
Berton Churchill. John Wayne, re-
cently escaped from prison, is picked
up on the road shortly after the
•tart.

Cavalry troop .conveys the stage-
coach to the first stop, and from

' there on It's a mad run through the
mountains and deserts to avoid the
Injuns. At hacienda of Chris Martin,
group Is delayed for arrivt^l of the
aby; Wayne falls in love with Miss

Trevor; Carradlne is extremely chiv-
alrous to the moUier and baby; Mit-
chell sobers to make delivery, and
Churchill antagonizes everyone with
his officious attitude. When Wayne
discovers Indian signal fires burning,
group pile aboard quickly to dash
for safety of the town. Seemingly
sate across the river, the Apaches
attack the stagecoach during a mad
.dash across a dry lake, but the cav-
alry arrives to rout the savages.
After Wayne has avenged the deaths
of his father and brother in the
town, he leaves with Miss Trevor for
his ranch across the border.
In maintaining a tensely dramatic

pace all the way, Ford still Injects
numerous comeiy situations, and
throughout sketches his characters
with sincerity and humaneness. It's

absorbing draina without the gen-
eral theatrics usual to picturizatlons
of the early west There's no. indi-
vidual heavy—suspense Is main-
tained at a high peak by continual
threat of Indian attack along the
route. The running fight between
the stage coach passengers and the
Apsiches has been given thrilling

and realistic presentation by Ford.
In contrast, his direction of the haci-
enda sequences, during the arrival of
the baby, is an extremely tender epi
sode.
. Photography by Bert Glennon
throughout is exceptional. Music
score also does much to add to the
value.

ST. LOUIS BLUES
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount . release of Jelt LaziKrus pro-
duction. 3tats Dorothy Lamour, Lloyd
Molan. . Directed by Raoul Walsh. Scrten-
.Play.. John C, Moftltt, Malcolm Stuart
Boylan based on . adaptation by Frederick
Hazlitt Brennan of a atoiy by Eleanors
Orinin and William Rankin; addUlonol
dialog, Virginia Van 'Dpp; songs, W. C.
Randy, Leo 'Robin, . Sam Coslow, HOagy
Carm lc>"«i • igjUh Mutt Malneck,
Trank Loesser. Burton Lane: editor, Wll.
IJora Shea; camera, Theodor Sparkuhl. Pre.
viewed In Projection Room, N. T.. Feb. 6,

'89. Running time, H UINS.
Norma Malone . . > : Dorothy I,amoar
Dave Quemey Lloyd Nolan
Sam Ramos .Tito Gulzar
Ivar de Brett Jerome Cowan
Aunt Tibbie Jessie Ralph
Major Martingale.. William Frawley
'Junklns' .Mary 'Punklns' Piirker
Ida Mnxine '.«!univsn

Shorty Cliff Naxarro
' The Kings Men

Hatty Malneck and His Orchestra
'. Hall Johnson Choir
Bherlff... Victor Klllan
Mr. Hovey Waller Soderllng
Mra. Hovey Virginia Howell

•St. Louis Blues,' with a world-fa
tnous song title as a basic asset, is i.

backstage showboat story that should
do fair biz. It doesn't quite jell but
vilU suffice as passable divertlssC'

' nient It's behind-the-scenes Missis

sippl riyerboat stuff la a modem set-
ting, which is perhaps its most dis-
cordant note. It lacks the charm of
the backgroimd that keynotes the
Capt. Billy Bryant days or the better
known (to present generation) 'Show
Boat' of Edna Ferber's creation. Yet
it's not contemporaneous in appeal
for all the topical recourse to the.
recent 'Sippy floods, the radio rescue
atmosphere and the like, -

.

There's quite a bit. of stuff packed
into this Jeff Lazarus production,
ranging from the 52d 'street jitterbug
motif (Maxine SulliV,an) to Broad-
way injunction suits by Jerome
Cowan against Dorothy Ijamour. Lat-
ter eventually goes into her Aow
standard sarong routine as part of a
Soiith Seas sequence. Which is

blended into the showboat back-
ground. .

*

Maxine Sullivan rUns a Cook's tour
gamut of song from the title time, t6

'O Chichomi' (in swlngo vodka
rhythm) to her familiar Scotch
swlngo, lioch Lomond.' In between
Miss Xiimour handles the rest of the
vocal burden, including four tunes,
Blue Nightfall.' 'I Go' fot That'
'Jtmlor'- and 'Let's Dream in the
Mooiillght'; also a snatch . of 'St
Louis Bhies,' whereais the dusky Miss
Sullivan also . throws In a dash of-

ICinda Lonesome.' Despite the pleth-
ora of song, this is no musical, the
vocal choruses, being, wisely pruned
to tiie' utmost-

Story is one o' those things some-
times. 'There's much ado about in-

junctions and the law, yet, for the
climactic situation, with gendarmes
standing by. Miss Lamour flaunts the
restraint order, appears on the show-
1>oat, seemingly nonplusses the cops
by her vocal charm, and it winds up
in an inconclusive clinch.
There are sundry bits, numbers

and business that have their effect

Cliff Nazarro does a tiptop double-
talk routine. Including a dash- of the
American Tobacco auctioneer; Matty
Malneck and his «xpert jazzologlsts.

are corking, musical accompanists;
plus the Kings Men (who, like Mal-
neck, are Paul Whiteman alumni);
there's also 'the Hall Johnson Choir,
and-a pleasant supporting cast

ttto Guizar is sort of at loose ends
with his self-guitar songalogs; Mary
'Punkins' Parker does a terp solo

that's fetching, when she's not a
rather bewildered ingenue; Bill

Frawley gives out with his standard
con' routine; Jessie Ralph Is a cigar-

smoking tough gal of the river. Lloyd
Nolan carries co-top billing ^with

Miss Lamour as her romantic vis-a-

vis, lind he tries to lend stability to

a too. frothy assignment The femme
lead is likewise handicapped.
Some of the tunes—apart of course,

from the W, C. Handy title classic-
are already in the air, notably 'Go
for That' and a couple of the others
should assert ' themselves with
proper tin pari alley extiloitatlon ap-
plied to them. Raoul Walsh's direc-

tion trted hard, but was handlcsDned
too much by the script Abel.

THREE MUSKETEERS
. (WITH SONGS)

Hollywood,. Feb. 4.

20lh Century-Fox release of Raymond
OrKAth production. Co-stars Don Ameche
and Rttz Bros; features BInnle Barnes,
Gloria Stuart, Lionel Atwill. Directed by
Allan Dwan. Screenplay by M. M. Mussel-
man, William A. Drake and Sam Hell-
man; special material by Sid Kuller and
Ray Golden; songs, Samuel Fokrass and.
Walter Bullock; camera. Pev«r«ll Marley;
editor. Jack Dennis; musical direction,

David Butt'olpb.- Previewed at Alexander.
Glendale, Feb. 8, 'SS. Running time, 71
MIN8.
D'ArUgnan Don Ameche
Hiree Lackeys RIU Bros.
Milady De Winter BInnle Barnes
De Rochetort Lionel AtwIlI
Queen Gloria Stuart
Lady Constance Pauline Moore
King... ..Joseph Schlldkrant
Naveau John Carradlne
Cardinal Miles Mander
Athos.. ; Douglas Dumbrllle
Aramla John King
Forthos Russell Hicks
Vltniy Gregory Oaye
Duke of Buckingham Lester Hntthews
Landlord Fgon Breeher
Bailiff .Moroni Olsen
Captain Fageon! Georges Renavent
Ship Captain Montague Sbaw
Guards (Jean Parry

IFredrIk .'Vogedlng

. Utilizing . the . broadest strokes of
comedy technique, this , version of
Dumas' romantic adventure, !The
Three Musketeers,' presents Don
Ameche as a rather personable
D'ArUgttan, and the Ritz Bros, as

a helter-skelter trio hopping In and
out frequently to t>erf6rm .their

standard screwball antics. It's a
topper for the key duals where the
name combo of .

Ameche and the

RItzes should attract moderate biz.

There is little seriousness or sus-

pense giyierated . in lthe_ slender,

story,' and riot much interest m the

adventures of D'Artagnan and his

pals to regain the queen's brooch In

the possession of the Duke of Bupk-
ingham. Main exciise for the yam
apparently is to provide Ameche
With an opportunity to be a dashing

hero while the freres RItz clown
through the footage as phoney
musketeers. Whenever the action

lags, the trio take the rostrum for a

slapstick specialty. „ ,
• .

.

Ameche arrives in Paris to join

the Musketeers, and encounters the

Rite Bros., who had acquired the

uniforms of Athos, Porthos and
Aramis. Quartet become involved

in political intrigue of the French

court with D'Artagnan delegated by
the queen to regain poss.ession of

her brooch. Musketeers romp
through series of fast adventures

Miniatore Reviews

'Slsgecoaeh' (UA). Fine west-
ern frontier drama. Cinch for
exploitation,

'St LoDls Bines' (Par). Fair
entertainment with Dorothy La-
mour topping cast

Three Mnsketecrs* (20th). Don
Ameche and Ritz Bros. in° broad
comedy version of Dumas novet
moderate b.o.

'Tes, My Darling Daaghter'
(WB). Highly amusing comedy.
Cast names and wprd.K>f-mouUi
will carry for okay biz,

,

'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO).
Bobby Breen, Leo CariUo, Henry
Armetta in lightweight offering.

For the duals and juves.'

•Pardon Onr Nerve' (20th).

Fast-moving ' farce plentlfiiUy

supplied with laughs. Strong
dualer light on marquee values.

'Cafe Soolety' (Par). OK com-
edy-drama with Madeleine Car-
roll, Fred MacMurray and Shir-

ley Ross topping cast
•Homlelde Bvrean' (Col). Po-

lice war vs. racketeers intimi-

dating ' scrap metal merchants.
Poor runnenip on duals.

before jewel Is safely returned to

the queen.
Three tunes are spotted nicely,

and romantic number, 'My Lady,'
looks like a good bet for -pop ap-
peal. 'Song of the Musketeers' is a
catchy marching tune, while 'Volla'

carries a zippy tempo. . Ameche
sings all three, with the Ritzes join-

ing for choruses and extra verses of
'Song of the Musketeers.'
Ameche and :'the brothers carry

major portion of the footage, with
ottiers. In an adequate^ cast having
little chance for more than brief ap-
pearances. 'Romance between
Ameche and Pauline Moore is

sketchily presented, developing little

interest or sincerity.
Picture has 'been given adequate

production facilities in settings and
costumes. Chase between the coach,
with Ameche and the I'.ite Bros,
aboard, and the pursuing mounted
guard has been effectively executed.

Yes, My Darling Daughter
Hollywood, Feb. 2.

Warner Bros, release of Benjamin Glazer
production and r'leay. - Features Priscllla
Lane, Jeffrey Lynn. Roland Tonncr. 'Fay
Balnter, May Robaon, Genevlexe Toblm Ian
llunler. Directed by William Kelghley.
Screenplay by Caney Robinson: from stage
play . by- Mark Reed. Camera, Charles
Rosher; asst. director. Chuck Hansen; edi-
tor, Ralph Dawson. Previewed at Warners
Hollywood. Feb. 1, 'SS. Running time:
SS inNS.
Ellen Hurray Priscllla Lane
Douglar'Hall Jeffrey Lynn
Tltua Jaywood Roland Toung
Ann Murray :...Fay Balnter
'Granny' Whitman, May Robaon
Connie Nevlns Genevieve Tobin
Lewis Murray Ian Hunter
Sergeant Murphy Robert Homans
Police OfAcer Edward Gargan
Angus Dibble Spencer Charters
Martha Lottie Williams

' Delightful comedy, retaining all

of the rippling himtor of Mark
Reed's fine play in transposition
to the screen, 'Yes, My -Darling
Daughter' will ring up okay totals.

Picture has a good group of names
for advance pull/ and word-of-mouth
should carry it through the key
bookings. In the hinterlands,
straight-laced commimltles may take
exception to basic subject which Is

hot kid fair by any means,

In addition to the sparkling dialog
and situations of the play, the pic-

ture presents several highlight per-
formances that blend well. Priscllla

Lane and Jeffrey Lynn are fine as
the romantic pair that cause all of

the trouble and embarrassment to
their elders, but Roland Young, Fay
Balnter, May Robson. Genevieve
Tobin and Ian Huiiter make . the
most of opportunities presented each
individually.

Story closely follows development
of the original play, and thoueh
treading' on delicate ground of lib-

erties of youth of today in matters
of sex sind romance, neatly puts over
the Idea without offending.

Prlscilla I<ane, finding herself in

love with Lynn, persiiades'hlm to go
on a hideaway iveek-end with her,
prior to his departure for Eurooe
and a new job. Plan is sensed by
her muchly-marrled aunt Genevieve
Tobin, who Immediately tips off

-mother,- Fay BattrtetT -xattef: "pib"
neer for women's rights and writer
and lecturer on the subject, tries
to persuade the daughter to give up
the idea, but finally consents when
the girl, turns on her for not agree-
ing to principles and ideas she has
preached for years. . House guest for
the week-end is poet Roland Young,
whose early affair with Miss Bainter
is only known to grandma May Rob-
son. Kids have an Innocent week-
end, but return to find the whole
family upset over the affair. Lynn
upbraids the.group for allowing the
adventure, then leaves for the boat.
Grandma convinces the girl- to fol-

low for happv marriage on the high

It's diverting and amusing enter-
tainment all the way through. Dia-
log is smart and witty, all perform-

ances are of high merit and direc-
tion is smoothly and speedily paced.
There are a few lagging sequences,
apparent because of general fast
movement of the whole.
May Robson dominates in added

character for the film version as the.
gruff,, but world^ wise grandmother
who, despite her age, is most modem
in outlook and turns out to be gen-
eral Miss Fix-It for the girl. ' Fay
Balnter is' excellent as the modem
mother who, regardless of her radi-
cal crusading for women's, free ex-
pression, turns conservative when
confronted with problem of her
daughter's escapade. Roland Yoiing
provides his usual brand of comedy,
while Genevieve Tobin Is well cast
as the romance-hunting aunt Ian
Hunter is conservatively stem as the
father.
From production standpoint pic-

ture has been given .advantages of A
classification throuj(hout

FISHERiyiAN'S WHARF
Hollywood, Feb. 4.

RKO release of Sol iMttt prbduetlon.
Stars Bobby Breen: features Leo Carlllo,
Henry Armetta Directed by Bernard Vor-
haus. Screenplay by Bernard Schubert,
Ian Hunter, Herbert Clyde Lewis. Songs,
Victor Toung. Charles Newman. Frank
Churchill. Paal.F. Webster, Farinn Myers,
William Howe, Ernesto de Curtis, G. F.
Handel; camera. Charlts Schoenbaum;
editor. Arthur Hilton. Previewed In Pro-
leotlon Room. Feb. S, '88. Runntilg time,n nDis.
Tony ...Bobby Breen
Carlo Leo CariUo
Bappo Henry AnnettA
HtellR Lee Patrick
Apgellna Roslna Gain
Rudolph Tommy Bupp
Pletro : George -Humbert
Lulgl Leon Belasco

f
Pua LanI

J Leonard KIbrlok
Tony's Gang {Jaokle Sailing

I Ronnie Paige
(Mllo MjirohettI, Jr.

Cut from an obviously familiar
story pattem, .'Fisherman's Wharf is
U^tweigbt -entertainment which
will find its level in the duals. Yam
tugs and strains in its unfolding,
imable to generate much sii)cerity,
and winds up in stereotyped fashion.
Original idea of fish harbor back-
ground in San Francisco presents a
novel setting, but story fails to
measure up to opportunities.
Leo CariUo, Henry Armetta and

Slicker (the seal) are included to
give support to Bobby Breen. Italian
dialect and mannerisms of CariUo
and Armetta' are too broad for
plausibility, land Slicker goes
through tricks for a few laughs in
various spots.
CariUo, prosperous owner of three

fishing boa^ is Bobby Breen's
foster-father. Happy household is
upset in arrival of,relative Lee Pat-
rick- arid her son Tommy Bupp. Con-
'jiiving Miss Patrick, finally succeeds
in flitting the father-son relations,
but before young Breen can run
away CariUo tosses out the med-
dlers and the household is reunited
as before.
Picture. Is lifted by atriiospherlc

sequences of 'Frisco's fish harbor in
the early reels. Breen sings several
niunbers, most of them with Italian
flavor. An Improvement is noted in
his voice over previous pictures,
evidencing greater care taken In
recording.

PARDON OUR NERVE
20th-Fox release of 8oI M. Wurtzel pro-

dueUoo. Features Lynn Rari,- June Gale,
Guinn Williams. Directed by H. Bruce
Humberstone. Adapted by Robert Ellis
and Helen Logan from original story by
Hilda Stone and Betty Relnhardt; cam-
era, Charles Clark: musical director, Sam-
uel Kaylln; editor, Harry Reynolds. AtRKO Albee, Brooklyn, week Feb. 2. '88.
Running time: 67 HIM8.
Terry Wilson Lynn Barl
Judy Davis JuSe GiS

Smith...... Qninn Williams
pick Malone Michael Wbalen
^oMyfttlton Edward Brophy
Duke Page John HlUan

Carson Theodore von Elts
K'd Ramsey. ward Bona
Mr. Flemlngwcll Chester Clute
Arabella.... .-..' Helen Ericson
Body Guard..... Tom Kennedy

There's nothing colossal about this
dne, but audience reaction generally
wUl be favorable. - Although made
in the 'B' classification. It turns out
a fast farce comedy.

'

Prizefight stories are not exactly
new, nor is the idea of a clodhopper
pug winning a championship only
because of motivating romance, but
the way in which witty dialog leav-
ens what might otherwise be trite
situations makes for satisfactory en-
tertainment
Story has a lively mixture of fun,

romance and mihaps. Two golddlg-
gers turn on the s.a. to solve their
problem of eating regularly. They
go from_one_8crape

. to .another. aU
ways one 3ump ahead of creditors
and bill collectors. They muscle in
on the prize flght racket when they
accidentally fall heir to an apple-
knocker behemoth from Minnesota.
How the girls bull him into becom-
ing the champ, foil a kidnapping
plot and bring home the bacon is all
screened in breezy fashion.
Picture leans heavily on talents of

Lynn Barl, June. Gale, Guinn Wil-
liams, as the pub, Chester Clute, as
the unhappy bill collector forced to
kick in with his life-savings to
finance the mug's buildup, and Ed-
ward Brophy, as an indignant but
ludicrous, taxi-driver. Inescapably
drawn infJr^the- girl's clutches,
Michael Whalen Is kept pretty much
in the background by the director
and scenarists. This is not his pic-
ture, -

'

CAFE, SOCIETY
(WITH SONG)

Paramount release of -Tefl Lasarua pro*
Auction. Stara Madeleine Carroll, Fred
MacMurray. Shirley Ross. Directed br
Edward H. Griffith. Original and ecmn-
play, Virginia Van Upp; camera, Ted
Tetslaff: montage, Farclot Edouart; song.
Burton Lane-Frank Loeaser; musical ad-
visor, Arthur Franklin; muslo director,
Boris Morros; aast. .director, Roland Asher;
editor, Paul Weatherwax. Reviewed la
Projection Room, N. T„ Feb. 8, '38. Run-
ning time: 88 BUNS.
Christopher Madeleine CarroU
Crick O'Bannon .....Fred MacMurray
Bells Browne Shirley Ross
Mrs. De Witt... Jesse Ralph
Old Christopher Guest. .Clande Gllllngwater
Sonny De'WItt Allyn Josiya
Prince Vladimir , Don Alvarado
SecreUry '. ..Mira McKlnny
Maid ..Hilda Flowright
Mr. Tiller...... Charles Trowbridge
Butler .Frank Dawson

-I Cupln Ainsworth
Bo Bo.... (Lucius Oeebe
Ijiiy Photographer Dorothy Tree
Justice of Peace Harlno Brlgga

MadeUne Carroll, Fred MacMur-
ray. Shirley Ross and a good cast
wlu carry 'Cafe Society' nicely into
okay if not wow business. Title' is
sufficifehtly exploitive for maiiy types
of selling . stunts, but actually iV»
no 'expose,' merely utilizing the
chl-chl nitery and its ritzy clientele
as background.
The Tunisian Room is the front

UUf of the UUe, and might weU be
a blend of El 'Morocco and the
Colony with its 'left field' or 'monkey
cotner" for the tourists. Against this
Is projected the male Cinderella ro-
mance which catapults MacMurray,
ship newshound, into marriage with
the heiress Madeleine CarroU.
Story is of famiUar pattem but the

dialog Is ofttimes more compensat-
ing: whUe at other times it's too
brittle and unnaturally clever, smart
and epigramatlc to hold water. How-
ever, the blend is up to good aver-
age, being further fortifled by
sturdy stock company.
MacMurray is introduced shooting

some 'cheesecake' picturto of .''the

glamorous, globe-trotting Miss -Car-
roU. Explaining the newspaper argot
that this means leg art—so named
because the pubUc always eats up
the 'cheesecake'—it develops into a
not believable . elopement 'When
MacMurray discovers she leapyeared
him into the nuptials, jtlst to get into
Allyn Joslyn's society column, the
plot becomes one of those taming-
the-shrew affairs, deftly straighted
by Claude GiUingwater as the neir-
ess' uncle. Latter does an adept job,
a bit away from his usuaUy dour
and dyspeptic roles, nicely foiling
tor the young people as they ulti-;

mately find their romantic conclu-
sion.
. Shirley Ross, as the somewhat bo-
hemian friend of the ship news. re-
-porter, weaves -in and out as a cafe
.entertainer and the odd angle to the
roinantic - triangle. Joslyn, a com-
posite of Wihchell and ChoUy Knick-
erbocker, is good as the Ught men-
ace, better than the role is written.
Lucius Beebe wound up on the cut-

'

ting room floor, save for one fleeting
shot that's virtually - a blackout
There's also an attempt to ring in
some Elsa Maxwell saurlcal byplay.
Cast for the rest is atmospheric save
for the consoUng barkeep. There's
more tnith than poetry in Virginia
'Van Upp's Une that bartenders are so
wise and understanding because
they leam plenty about humans
when they see . 'em with their hair
down.

Jeff Lazarus' production is nicely
paced, the hour and a half permit-
ting for no lapses. The New York
background stuff looks realistic, the
montage 'blending weU -with Ted
Tetelaff's basic photography. Direc-
tor Edward 'H, Griffith has merged
all the ingredients sIdUfulIy. The
one song, 'Kiss Me With Your Eyes,'
is an Incidental Interlude in the cafe
scene when Miss Ross, the ex-gar-
denia peddler, is finally given her
vocal opportunity,. Abel.

• GIBRALTAR
(FBENCH-MADE)

Paris, Jan. 27.
Osso release oC Alllanca production. Stars

-Vlvianne Romance: features, Roger Du-
chesne, Brio von Strohelm. Directed by
Fedor Ozep. Original J. Companeec, B.
Neuvllle; dialog, S. Gantlllon; music, P,
Simon. Pawl Dessau: camera, Ted Pahle.
At the Olympla, Paris. Running time, 8S
-MINS. '

-

Mercedes Vlvlsnne Romano*
R. Jackson Roger Duchesna
Qenerai... .....Jean Perrler
Marson Eric Ton Strohelm
Maud Tvette Lebon
juorl , Georges Flamand
Frank Lloyd Abel Jacqnln
French Lieutenant Rnann*
Manicurist. ; . .Madeleine Suffel
Dresser ; '.Talaxoo

'Gibraltar' is another to lean on
the Spanish conflict and the general
European tension to.:belp the. draw.
It concerns espionage on the rock tai

a yam not altogether clear as to the
wherefores, but which carries suffi-
cient force to make it get by here.
For the U. S. it wUI have a fair
chance, with, some censoring.

Basically, story and acting are
mostly good, though production
misses suffldently to bar this one
from bitting a high notch. But for
action and suspense, a great deal
can be said for it Dialog,.pace and
photography are good.-
Events unroll on the rock and at

Tanglers, where Eric von Strohelm
heads an international spy ring.
'Vivlanne Romance, as a Spanlw
'dano6r, is Strohehn's aide and mis-
tress of Roger Duchesne, as a young
British officer, who's spending more
time and money on the dancer than

(Continued oh page 19>
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THEY'RE OFF. .

.

Mllllott'dollar liorse#l«sft In bniakneck comp&Utkmi

A racing picture to make
your heart pound witii the
exciting glamour of the
track. • .and then make your
heart ache at its story of

three very human people...

a man who was king of the
turf • . . a boy who rode his

miracle horse to victory. . •

and a beautiful womanwho
took her son away from tiie

man she once had loved!

../m OF THEw mu
BE KING OF THE BOX-OFFieE!

mi

1

DRAMAt...as a lieltiitg

ring plots lo "fix" the

big race off the yeorl
TlfRlLlSl...o»a"lMs.
Wen''fnesacenitt

THE PORTRAIT OF A FATHER AS MIGHTY IN ITS EMOTIONAL
PULL AS THE PORTRAIT OF THE MOTHER IN "STELLA DALLAS"
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Film Reviews

GIBRALTAR
(Continued irom page 17)

he possesses. As a result he's per-

suaded by the dancer to steal a
secret British code for Von Stro-

heim in order to lay his debts. He's

discovered, degraded and imprisoned.

An escape sees him join Von .Stro-

heim's band, lut when he discovers

it is sinking British ships he turns

the dope over to his former com-
mander.
Von Stroheim kills the dancer,

thinking she's the giveaway, and
Duchesne kills Von Strohelih in es-

caping. Love interest is supplied

by Duchesne and commander's
daughter.

Miss Bomance and Voi. Stroheim
•walk away with the honors. Du-
chesne, while better than usual,

never warms up, but Georges Fiam-.
heim, does creditably. Yvette Lebon,
daughter of the commander, is a
newcomer, and shows it, but looks
promising. Hugo.

HOMICIDE BUREAU
Columbia production and rrlesne. Featuras

Brucs Cubot, Rita Uaywortli. Dlrocted by
C. C. Coleman, Jr. Orlfflnal, Earle ijnell;

ramera, Benjamin Kline; musical director,

Horrls StolofT; editor, James Sn-eency. At
Klalto. N. Y., week Feb. 1, 'SO, single.

Running time:' OA MIN8.
Jim Logan Bruce Cabot
J. a. Bliss Rita Hayworth
Cbuek Brown ..; .Marc Lawrence
Hank Richard FIske
Caiitain Halncs Moroni Olaen
Brlggs < Norman Willis
Blake Gone Morgan
Vhurston Robert I'aigs
Jamison Lee Prather
Hpecks Eddie Felthenton
Police Commissioner; Stanley Andrews

Hits new low in cycle of Colum-
bia crimewave opuses, with every
department of production way be-
low par for this type of picture. Will
even find it tough going in the duals.

Ftoduction leans heavily .on its

chief asset, Bruce Cabot, as an old-
time dick who believes there's only
one way to deal with criminals, via
the fist. His efforts 'are hamstrung,
however, by the

.
script and bad di-

rection. Bita Hayworth is badly
miscast and unsuitable tor the role
of a specialist, in scientific crime de-
tection. Even scope for suggested
romance between her and Cabot is

minimized.
. Story attempts to show problems
of small-town police homicide bu-
reau in coping with racketeers prey-
ing on junk dealers.

.
All efforts to

dragnet ex-cons and other known
criminals are checkmated by citi-

zenry, supposedly aroused by unfair
manhandling of men trying to go
straight Persistency of Cabot in
hancQing punks his own way re-
sults in his demotion. But without
official authority he tracks ,down
gangleaders and crooks are cornered
on a freighter about to leave for a
foreign (unnamed) country with load
of scrap metal designed for latter's

war use.
Marc Lawrence and Norman Wil-

lis stand out as criminals.

who goes to visit her married sister
(Annie Ducaux) when she learns
she's to become a mother after an
.affair with Claude Dauphin. Latter
refuses to marry her. Husband Ray-
mond Rouleau, who wants a child, is

only happy when the offspring is

born and switched by the ' sisters
during his absence on an archeo-
logical expedition. Abortion 'was first

decided upon by the sisters, but the
younger sister wanted her child and
was later persuaded to allow the
married woman to claim it as her
own.
' Miss Luchaire then falls in love
with Roger Duchesne, tries to tell

him her secret, but can't They
are to be married when sne again
meets Dauphin. He demands a large
sum to keep quiet "The married sis-

ter is visited and the money is all
but procured by the sale of jewels
when Miss Luchaire, after several
days with the child, decides she
wants it back. She's shot by her
own sister as she goeis to tell Rou-
leau the truth. At the investigation
of the shooting the rightful mother
confesses all In the judge's chambers
in the presence of her fiance and
Rouleau. Her sister is released, but
when Miss Luchaire sees how much
the life of her sister depends on her
keeping the child she agrees to give
it up, realizing she could have an-
other.

Suspense is maintained well
throughout Miss Luchaire definitely
establishes herself in the front ranks
of French film players. She has ex-
cellent support throughout Miss
Ducaux handles a difficult role with
conviction . as does RouleaiL Du-
chesne is light in places, but Dau-
Shin makes the most of a short spot
larcel Dalio is good comedy relief

as . the money-lender and Jacques
Copeau satisfies as the magistrate.

Hugo.
'

PHniY ALLIED SETS

UP B'D OF GOVERNORS

Philadelphia. Feb. 7.

Local Allied .unit finally under
way on a permanent basis with the
election of a board of governors and
formulation of exhibitor-distributor
policies at a meeting at the Broad-
wood hotel. Org made big to-do
over reading of treasurer's report
jnembers claiming this was never
done at .meetings' of United Motion
Picture "Theatres Owners from
which most of Allied members . se-

ceded three months ago to form new
group.

A clearance- and zoning committee
was appointed and permanent head-
quarters set up in the Flint Bldg.
Board of governors divided into

PhiUy and suburban sections. For
Philly,. those chosen were: Milton
Rogasner, Iris theatre; Ben Fertel,

Colonial and Overbrook; Luke
Gring, Erlen and Renel; David E.

Milgram, Affiliated Theatres, Inc.;

Cjolumbus Stamper, Great Northern;

E. B. Gregory, Italiai; Charles Stiefel,

President and Harry Perelman, West
Allegheny.
For suburban territory: Al Fisher,

Keswick; Glenside; Joe Conway,
Egyptian, Bala; Harry Fried, Su-
burban, Ardmore;. and Henry Sork,

Rio, Reading. Two vacancies remain
on this section. *

Sork was elected permanent secre-

tary and Fertel, treasurer. Sid Sam-
uelson, former head of, National
Allied, is business manager, and
David W. Yafle, counsel and assist-

ant business manager. Walter-Wood-
ward is traveling field representa-
tive.

CONFLICT
('Conflict')

(FBENCH-MADE)
Paris, Jan. 27.

DIsclna release o( Clpra-Amold Press-
burger production. .Stars Corlnne Luchaire;
features. Annie Ducaux, Raymond Rouleau,
Roger Duchesne. Directed by Leonlde
Moguy. Story, Hans Wllbelm from GInn
Uaus original: dialog, Ch. Oombault; cam-
era, Ted Pahle,
Cast: Corlnne Lnchatre, Annie Ducaux,

Raymond Rouleau, Roger Duchesne, Claude
Dauphin, Armand Bernard, ,Tacques Co-

' pean, Marcel Dallo, Pauline Carton, Leon
Belleres, Marguerite Plerr.v, Arvel, Philippe
Richard, Lemontler. Madeline SuRel. Ruik,
ning time: M UINS.

•Conflict' wUl stand with the best
and marks another - ringer for.^the
Ijeonlde Moguy - Corrine - Luchaire
combo, which spelled, the biggest
reason for Uie success of 'Prison
Without Bars.' It is destined to be
one of the outstanding successes of
the year In France, and should be
surefire In any country -where an
abortion angle can git -Toy the cen-
sors.

Moguy, in deft handling of psy-
.chologlcal reactions of both man
and woman to stimuli .disturbing the
most basic Instincts, packs this one
'With plenty of universally under-
stood reasons why humans behave as
they do. "Conflict' lays everything
bare to furnish heart tugs in abund-
ance in playing the frustrated de-
sire of a woman to become a moth-
er against that of another to guard
forever the child to whom she had
given birth.

In this case: the women are sis-

ters. ' One married and unable to
have a child, the other unmarried
and determined to keep hers. A
husband who is threatening to leave
his wife unless she can give him off-
spring, the young, blackmailing
father of the illegitimate child and
the man who is really in love with
its mother are all Involved in the
phychologlcal drama which sees one
sister shoot and wound the other to

_.result,.in Sbs truth becoming known
and ultimate happiness for all.

Miss Luchaire is the young girl

AVEC LE SOURIRE
('With a Smile')

(FRENCH-MADE)
(WITH SONGS)

tralmar Pictures release o( Pathe-
Clnema production. Stars Maurice Cheva-
lier. Features Marie Olory, Directed
by Maurice Tourneur, Adapted from play
by Louis Vcmeulll. Songs, Marcel Lattes
and Uorel-Clerc: English titles, Herman
G. Weinberg; e,imera, Thlrard and Nee. At
Dill Ave. Playhouse, N. Y., week Feb.
4, m
Cast ; Uaurlca Chevalier. . Marie . Glory,

Andre Lefaur. Paule Aodral, Mam>l Val-
lee. Mareel .<jlmon, Mllly Malbls. Running
time: 90 MINS.

(In French; with English Titles)

Chevalier's flrst French film, since

his retreat from Hollywood two
years ago, is overlong but wisely cal-

culated to bring out the star's per-

sonal charm to the utmost Che-
valier's role is well tailored and
gives him a characterization into

which he can dig his teeth.

Victor Larnois (Chevalier) arrives

in Paris penniless, but equipped with

plenty of confidence and savolr
laire. Through a casual pickup, he
makes acquaintance of a chorus girl

(Marie Glory): ousts the doorman of
the Palace Music Hall where she
works; progresses in easy stages to
position of secretary to the pro-
Srietors; buys a partnership and
nally sole ownership of the theatre,

through clever machinations of -his

wife, the former chorine.

(inly one thing is lacking and that
is social success. She spurs Che-
valier on toward this goal and, by
blackmailing the director of the
Paris C>pera, Ke succeeds in achiev-
ing the post of impresario. Villary,

his former employer, now fallen on
evil days, accosts Chevalier outside
opera-house and begs for job of
doorman. Which is exactly the way
Chevalier began his climb, thanks to

Villary. Realizing that he was re-

sponsible for latter's downfall,- he
reinstates him' as his secretary. Re-
stored to respectability and divorced
from his jealous wife, Villary learns
contentment after Chevalier teaches
him the philosophy of charm and a
smile.

Louis ' Vemeuill's original story
moves along airily and allows Che-
valier scope to act as well as sinig

an occasional song. It is clearcut in

its major premise and Is clever farce
writing, tinged with bitter,- true-to-

life situations. Musical score is ade-
quate, but Chevalier's vocal numbecs.
are not destined for aiiy great popu-
larity.

English titling hardlv does justice

to French dialog and there are sev-

eral long -passages without any suit

able translation. May be due to

parts of script being censorable. One
title, however, is a gem. Situation

has anonymous letter arousing a
woman's jealousy over husband's re-

ported indiscretions. Ringing for her
maid, madame commands, 'Fetch my
hat, my coat, a revolver and a taxi!'

Production is well-cast, although
Mile. Glory, in feminine lead, shoiud
attend to her figure. Chevalier's
performance is outstanding. He car-

ries the heaviest burden throughout
but his work is well-sustained all the
way and there are no letdowns.
French-speaking -audience in this

country should enjoy tliis one.

AirfjComics

306 Hopping on N. Y. Fair as Means

To Up Employment; New Contracts

AFA OK'd by AFL

In Miami last week the execu-
tive council of AFL indicated
that an intensive drive by the
American Federation of Actors
was under way to organize the
outdoor amusement field. AFL
will also allow the AFA to ex-
tend Its jurisdiction to cover all

employees la the outdoor amuse-
ment field.

Ralph Whitehead and William
Green, _AFL president, are to

work out details of perfecting
permanent organizations . to em-
brace employees of the New
York and San Francisco World
Fairs.

LONG IS. CINEMAS SEE

A BOOM FROM3 FAIR

(Continued from page 1)

stead tomorrovZ-^'night (9), providing

the new script is satisfactory to

Janet McRorie, NBC's continuity ac-

ceptance editor.'

In explaining the Levene incident

Miss McRorie said that while most of

what the comedian wanted to say

would have been okay a year ago,

her experiences . with minority
groups in recent months had con-

vinced her that the reactions to Le-
vene's patter would be embarrassing
all around. What Levene regarded

In England, Too

London, Jan, 26.

British censor—that mysteri-

oua embodiment of the old

school tie—has caused cancella-

tion of a BBC 'Scrapbook of
1919' broadcast which was to

have been part of a series. Ref-
erence therein to the peace
treaty ,

of Versailles thought too

jittery.

BBC substituted the innocuous
year of 1909.

as humor would have been inter-

preted by some factions as propa-
ganda and by still others as libel.

This extreme sensitivity has in ways
taken on the aspect of a public neu-
rosis or hysteria and it has put the

network on such an edge that it must
bar from variety programs every,

subject that might even prove con-

troversial unless handled by experts.

The growth of intolerance has
forcibly reflected itself in racial or

dialectic humor. Certain races now
heatedly resent ' having themselves

kidded or joked about on the air,

even if the kidding or story telling is

done by a member of the race in-

volved! Comedians and other mike
performers might think that they ate
getting a tough deal, but the strain

that it is putting on the network is

Infinitely tougher.

Alex Hyde's Metro Berth

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Metro has upped Alex Hyde, com-
poser and conductor, to manager of

all studio's Orchestras, including per-

sonnel.

Mickey Whalen is his assistant.

NEW .CABTOON FUCE
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Leon Schleslnger has started work
on a new cartoon series,'Canyon Kid-^

dies', story and characters created

by James Swinnerton, veteran Hearst
cartoonist .

First of the series ' is slated as a
Merrie Melodic for Warner release

in Technicolor on the 1939<40 pro-
gram.

Jamaica, L. I., Feb. 7.

Long Island's summer picture the-

atres, numbering altogether about a

dozen, are anticipating a boom sea-

son, because of the World's Fair, and

are beginning to make preparations

accordingly. The Rockaways, 'with

more than half of them, expect a

bulk . of the trade, because of . the

proximity to the World's Fair at

Flushing. " Long Beach runs second
in hopes.

The theatres opei-a'tihg on a sum-
mer basis open on Decoration Day
and (lose after Labor Day. Open-
ings and closings this year will be'
adjusted for. a lengthier season than
normally.

TOO LITERAL

'Can't Take It' b a MIscne for Sate.

Craokera

' Minneapolis, Feb. 7.

Ironically 'You Can't Take It With

.You' was the attraction at the El

Lago, local nabe, when a detective

planted on the premises, shot and
fatally wounded one of two burglars
"about to crack the safe.

The. gang Is believed' to be the

same .that has pulled a number of

similar theatre jobs here during re-

cent weeks. Two accomplices

escaped.

Commercial firms planning t«

make use of 16 mm. motion pic-

tures In connection with exhibits at

the N. Y. World's Fair may have to

employ union film operators, if cam-
paign of Local No. 306 now under

way can be hiade enforceable.

Latter unions are reported getting

tough in increasing possible outlets

tor employment of electricians,

stagehands, . musicians, operators,

e:c„ at the Fair and are carefully

watching all situations where jobs

can be created. iPressure from af-

filiated unions is contemplated

wherever necessary, (^omlng Fair Is

looked on as a golden opportunity
for taking up slack in. unemployment
and nothing Is being overlooked.

Adjustment .of wage Increases for
Local 306 operators, under 10-year,
contract with the Independent Thea-
tre Owners Association of N. Y.,

mandatory after every two-year pe-
riod, is comin« up for final deciston
this week. Wage scale adjustment
brought demand from the union last

summer for 40% increase which the-
atre owners rejected as prohibitive.

Contract provides that in case of in-

ability to agree, both sides must sub-
mit controversy to an arbitratiba

board.
Following a seven-month delay,

theatre owners last week appointed
David Welnstock and W. French
Gilhers to serve, as arbitrators.

Union officials will choose their

no'minees this week. Contract with
the onerators expires In 1946.

Indications are the Independent
theatre owneVs of New York will
bitterly oppose all demands of tiocal

30G for an increase In booth wags
scalas, feeling that since the con-
tract with the operators was entered
into booth costs have been increased
from 33% to 150%. The use of two
men per shift Instead of one, as
formerly, has now become general,

and operators have further advan-
t3%es of vacations with pay and ad-
ditional compensation for overtime.
Consequently, theatre owners af<6 all

set to hold, out for a reduction in
booth costs instead of an increase.

Rochester, Pa, Feb. 7.

Police here are looking for

burglars who entered the Oriental

theatre, broke open the safe and es-

caped with receipts of $15.

Comes the Washnp

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

Bankruptcy sale of assets of As-
sociated Cinema Studios is set for

tomorrow Wednesday with Hugh L,

Dickson as referee. Assets, valued
at $24,248, include completely
equipped sound recording studio,

two delivery trucks and equities in

lease contracts.

Negative and positive prints,

sound trucks and cutouts of Three
Legionnaires' and 'I Cover .China-

town,' produced, by General. Pictures

and Banner Pictures, respectively,

are to be s(''4 at public auction Sat-

urday (11), by International Cinema,
independent lab. ^^Sale is to satisfy

liens of $4,715 on 'Legionnaries' and
$1,395 on 'Chinatown' for laboratory
work.

OELA.'S OWN NEWSEEEL
_ Oklahoma..City, Feb,_7,

'""A riew' hewsreel brganization is

producing an 'Oklahoma Newsreel'
tor state distribution from offices in

Dallas, Texas. Three-minute reel

issued weekly, top rental being near
$20 per month.
- Ray Miller, former Missouri the-

atre' owner, is head of the enterprise

'Okla. Kid's' Dual Freema
Oklahoma City, Feb. 7.

Oklahoma City and Tulsa have
been picked for dual premieres of
The Oklahoma Kid' (WB)-to open
March 3.

Either James Cagney or Humphrey
Bogart will make personals at the
showings. ,

A. C. GIVES OP TRYING

FOR YEAR-ROUND B. 0.

AtlanUc City,- Feb. 7.

With Atlantic City's lesser attrac-
tions taking it on the well-known
chili, the resort's amusement indus-
try has finally given up the fight for
all-year round business and after
Feb. 14 the Boardwalk will be
boarded up tight tmtll Easter. This
leaves the eight , mile wooden way
completely void of entertainment To
further effect an almost complete
shutdown of this resort's amusement
Industry, the 'avenue' theatres will
run nights only.

The big Steel Pier, for many years
the bright spot of' the upper 'walk,
after taking a terrlflc lacing in win-
ter business, was the first to fold
right after the season. It opened for
Christmas week and will not reopen
a<?ain Until the EastCr holiday^,. -

The new arrangement affects the
Aoollo and Strand theatres of the
Weilland-Lewis chain and the Stan-
ley and Virginia of the Warner
chain.

HOLT'S TrTT,T.T?.B

Hollywood. Feb. 7.

'Power to KUl' is Jack Holt's next
starrer -for Larry Darmour at Co-
lumbia, with Lew Collins directing.

Story, written by Gordon Rlgby,
deals with a chemist who discovers
a -powerful--explosive; "With -interna-
tional complications,

SHIRLET FOB <CABEEB'
Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Ann Shirley is assigned to the top
role in RKO's forthcoming 'Career'.

Picture introduces the winners of
the first ot Jesse Lasky's radio talent
contests, <

Nice Ptoee for It

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

'Murder in the Surgery' got under
way at Universal as one of the Crime
Club series under prniiuction wing
of Irving Starr.

Bruce Cabot and Helen Mack are
in the leads. - Otis Garret directing.
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H Paramount's
WW

m

IS stiff pfffn' 'em iipf

HARTFORDf CONN*—AllynTheatre . . . 40% over average, beating such top-grossing Paramount

hits as "Sing You Sinners". "Spawn of the North", "Men with Wings". HOUSTON, TEXAS—
Metropolitan Theatre . . . zooming receipts up to the high marks set by "Spawn of the North", "If I

Were King", "Men with Wings". WORCESTER, MASS.— Capitol Theatre. . . way over aver-

age, equalling the take on "Sing You Sinners","Spawtt.of the North","If I Were King","Men with

Wings". NEW HAVEN, CONN .— Paramount Theatre . . . "Beachcomber", out in front, ahead

of "Sing You Sinners", "Spawn of the North", "Men with Wings". STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

— St. George Theatre . . . 75% pf an average week's business in the till after the first 2 days!

and now. ,.

Here comes that Paramount showboat,

" i

I

i

BEAUMONT, TEXAS—Jefferson Theatre . » . 25% over average, ahead of those top-notch

attractions "Paris Honeymoon","If I Were King","Men with Wings". SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
— Paramount Theatre . . . equalling the business of high-grossing "If I Were King", "Men with

Wings". . . and beating the take on "Paris Honeymoon", "Arkansas Traveler", "Zaza".

NEW ORLEANS, LA.— Saenger Theatre .- v. out* grossing-such important-money-.pictures.as...

"SingYou Sinners","IfIWerfeKing","Men with Wings","ArkansasTraveler". MEMPHIS,TENN.
—Malco Thcatre...equalling the sensational receipts garnered by "If I Were King","Men withWings".

^^^^
.»«»»
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icks Back in Fox-W. C. s

Drive; Autos and $1,000 in Cash

Los Angeles.

Fox-West Coast theatres lifting the

embargo against gimmicks during

Arch Bowles drive. Autos and $1,000

in cash will be given away for one
week only.
Mel Hulling, former manager of

Monogram's exchange in San Fran-
cisco, is the new Mono district man-
ager, covering the entire west coast
Appointment was 'made by George
W. Weeks, general sales manager,
now In Hollywood.
Frost in Southern California

orange belt nipped theatre grosses

In Riverside, Redlands and San Ber-
nardino. Male population was kept
busy keeping smudge fires burning.

Philly Variety Club OK
Philadelphia.

Hefty balance rests in the Variety
Club's treasury, report of Treasurer
Ben Amstei'dam revealed. Figure is

$2,732, plus $1,018 in the Milk Fund.
Outstanding is $1,315 on ads for ban-
quets, which will allow the club to

clear up $1,600 in outstanding bonds.
Cash profit on the annual banquet in

December was $2,505, with $1,315
more from ads.

Max Michaelson has taken over
the Douglass theatre. Former amuse-
ment park operator, this is his first

film venture. S. E. Green remains
as manager.
Paul Farrow i$ now head of Metro

ad department, replacing Bud Bache,
who moved into booking department.
Sam Sculll is new night shipper.
Frank Jelenko transferred to Metro's
Philly exchange from New Orleans.
He takes place on the sales staff of

George Schwartz, resigned to be-
conie manager of Universal.

Rngar Elected
Salt Lake City.

John A. Rugar, of Park City, Utah,
has been re-elected president of the
Intermountain Theatre Owners' As-
sociation. Other officers: George
Smith, Magna, Utah, v. p. and direc-
tor; Beverly S. Clendenin, Salt Lake
City, secretary-treasurer; J. J. Gil-
lette, Tooele, Utah; Martin Harris,
Evanston, Wyo.; Stanley Rich, Mont-
pelier, Idaho: Joseph L. Lawrence,
Salt Lake City, and Paul De Mor-
daunt, Blackfoot, Idaho, directors.
Frederick J. Ewald, Salt Lake City,

was named chairman of a Utah leg-
islative committee to study trade
practices with distributors.

Sundays Nixed
Cambridge, Ohio.

A city ordinance prohibiting Sun-
day motion pictures was upheld by
Common Pleas Judge M. H. Turner.
An appeal is planned.

Quinlin's New Bertb
New Orleans.

John Quinlin took over manage-
ment of Mort H. Singer's. Liberty
here. He hails from Minneapolis.
Cliff LaFrance, treasurer of same
house, eloped same day with Cyn-

. thia Louise Price, childhood sweet-
heart of Centerville, Miss. 'He was
formerly secretary to Vic Meyers,
Orpheum manager.

W-E Moves 'Em Around
Spartanburg, S. C, Feb. 7.

Dave Garwin, assistant Carolina
manager here., transferred by
Wilby-Kincey to High Point, N. C,
houses. Bill Blackwell, assistant

State manager, replaces Garwin at
Carolina, with Buddy Turner taking
Blackwell's spot.- C. E. Stone is

manager of State. Changes aa

nounced by Bob Tolbert, W-K's city
manager.
New Cheshee theatre opened at

Chesnee, N. C, by George Ward,
Elaborate new house operating at
Lyman, S. C, near Spartcnburg,

Schine Circuit Shifts

Rochester, N. Y.
Shakeup in Schine houses here

brings Edward Branthurst from
Rutherford, N. J., to manage the
Riviera, relieving Louis Levitch, city
manager, of added duties. Bob Baker,
Glens Falls, replaces Joe Goldberg,
who resigned, as manager of the
Dixie. Manager. Lee Stein, Lake,
married recently to Judy Block, back
on the job after honeymoon in -New
York.

Smalley's New Corp.

Albany, N. Y,
Smalley Chain Theatres, Inc., with

headquarters in Cooperstown, has
changed its name to Smalley Thea-
tres, Inc. Papers filed in Albany by
same Cooperstown attorney show
that Fort Plain Theatre Co. of Fort
Plain lias changed Its location to
Cooperstown.

Some Movie Executive Can
Use a Smart Young (29)

Assistant
I'd partlrnlarly like Jo work for
Mmeone like Hoitrnrd DIetz, . S. Bar-
rett MeCormlrk, Cliaa. E. HcCarthy
. . . dolus bmin ivork on ndvertlalnir
and publicity. But, I'll take on ony-
tlilnit thnt reqalrea bmln«,< creative
ability, Imsirinatlan, common aenae
and a achoollnic In the morle same.
At prearnt eropio)-ed aa theatre man-
airrr. Excellent referencea. Box 10,

Variety, New York.

Modem mottoB picture theatre tor

rent, wonderfal opportnnlty for one
who nndemtandB the plotnre bnalneas.

The honae hna new seata and modem
•qnlpment. Will sIto Kood lease.

VmiTE
IRVING H. SCHWARTZ
1416 Broadway, N. V. O.

Divinity-Exhib
Minneapolis.

Garden City, S. D., in local ter-
ritory, has appointed the Rev. Frank
Doolittle, Baptist minister, as lAan-
ager of the municipal cinema, town's
only film house. Pastor is making the
rounds of the exchanges, lining up
product.

'

Divorcement

(Continued from page 3)

Onliwon Cabinet Toilet Tissue

ECONOMY WASHROOM SERVICE

difficulties of state legislation crying
for separation.

There is also the doubt,, after at-

torney fees have run into very large
totals, that, should the Government
suit and others be 'stubbornly fought
through to the U. S. Supreme Court,
whether or not the producer-distribs
would still have to divest themselves
of theatre properties.

The Par plan, as reported, has ad'

vanced so far behind closed doors
that the choosing of a new name for
Par over production-distribution and
a corporate title for the company
that would control 'all present thea-
tre operatibns, is regarded as immi-
nent, with preparation of papers and
collection of data possibly to pro-
ceed at an early date. A separation
of Par's theatres from the rest of
the. company would require the
amassing of a lot of figures on both
sides of the fence, as between pro-
duction-distribution and theatres, as
well as many meetings with the
large number of exhibition subsidi-

aries which make up the Par. thea'

tre empire. E^ph of these subsidi-

aries has its own officers and
its own boards. Presumably each
subsidiary, with Its outside stock-

holders, many of them controlling

50%, some less and others more,

would have to approve the separa

tion from Par as a producer of piC'

tiures, as well as the details of the

plan under which it would be aC'

complished.

.

Partners

There may be some opposition to

the divorcement from large partners

such as E. V. Richards, Karl Hoblit-

zelle and others, on the basis of .the

value accruing to them by being a

part of Paramount and thus in the

family, so to speak, so far as aS'

surance of Par .product is concerned.

The question of whether' long-term

Par franchises to a Saenger, Inter-

state or Blank circuit, for instance,

would go along with any agreement
to permit separation without a fight,

is something else again.

Understanding is that the Par plan,

under consideration, proposes as the

flrs.t^t^B. S -breakdown of_the assets,

of production-distribution and allied

activity on the one hand, and assets

of theatre operations on the other.

Assets, of course. Include good will,

contracts, leases, etc. AH obligations,

commitments, accounts receivable,

foreign holdings and the like would

also figure.

The next step would be a split of

the present Paramount Pictures,

Inc., securities in ratio to the assets

of theatres and the production-dis-

tributing branch. In other words, if

audits showed that Par's theatre ac-

tivity represented 75% of the com-

pany's assets, production and sales

the other 25%, then anyone holding,

say, four shares in the present com'

pany could turn it in for three oi

theatres and one of the other. Or all

of it in either company.
Separate Boards

Each corporation would function as
separate entity, the new stock be-

ing offered for public consumption,
and separate presidents, v.p.'s,

boards, etc., would be elected. There
would be no interlocking directorates
or officers, If the plan Is to assume
anything less than an indirect con-
nection between the two companies.
Whether the theatre unit would own
any stock in the production corpora-
tion, or vice versa, though not having

controlling interest or a voice
other than that of any stockholder,
is a moot point. Presumption of the
U. S. suit's goal is that no producing-
distributing company can own any
interest at all in theatres.

A general shuffling of present Par
personnel, going to roost officially

under different roofs, would ensue
from any complete cleavage of the
company into two corporations which,
in no way, would be related to each
other. 'Whether .Barney Balaban
would swing over as president of the
new theatre setup, and whether Y.
Frank Freeman, or someone else,

would head the new producing-dis-
tributing entity, or whether it might
be others in presidential capacities,

is, of course, speculative in advance
of the separation step being taken.

Undoubtedly both Balaban and Free-
man would be strong candidates for

either presidency. Where Adolph
Zukor might fit into the picture is

another guess.

There are various powers among
the Par partners who also loom up
on the horizon, not the least of these
being E. V. Richards. He is the only
Par outsider, being thus as a 50%
partner of Par, who is on the board
of Par Pictures, Inc. Hoblitzelle,

A. H. Blank, R. B. Wilby, Sam
Pinanski, Martin J. . Mullin, George
W. Trendle,-.^. J. Fitzgibbbn and John
J. Friedl are other powers in the Par
theatre dominion.
Par has over' 1,600 wholly or partly

owned and leased theatres in its set-

up. It controls outright Balaban &
Katz, which in turn owns Great
States; the Olympia circuit in New
England; the Ohio-Kentucky group
of houses; Publix-Virginia; the
upstate New York Netco circuit; the

Minnesota Amusement chaiii in the

northwest, and a host of lesser cir-

cuit setups, as well as the Para-
mount in N. Y. and the Paramount,
Brooklyn.

Partners, largest of which are on
a 50-50 basis, others being on a lesser

or greater basis, take in the Famous
Players-Canadian string, Saenger,

Malco, Kincey-Wilby, Interstate, E. J.

Sparks, Rickards-Nace, A. H. Blank,

Mullin & Pinanski, Lucas & Jenkins,

United Theatres of Detroit, J. H.
Cooper, Butterfield, and Maine &
New Hampshire Theatres.

Although figures are not available,

much of Par's prosperity in recent

years has been due to the fine show-
ing of its theatre Interests, as against

the struggle for profit by the produc
tion-distribution branch and its varl

ous subsidiaries. In view of the con-

clusion that, were figures broken
down, it would show Par to be in the

red without theatre earnings, the

question is what would happen if - it

goes entirely on its own as a pro-

ducer-distrib, sans any exhibition

cushion. A severe economy program
might be the first step of any new
cpmpany setup under a separation

move. Better rental terms through
long franchises from the theatres

now under the Par wing, as a con-

dition of the divorcement, might be
another eventuality in view of the

move.

It s Four Straight Ones and Emote

Kipling to PlugW in New Orleans

New Orleans, Feb. 7.

Gar Moore, Orpheum Theatre
blurbist, introduced a new exploita-
tion stunt here for 'Gunga Din,'
which grabbed off quite a bit of
space In The Item and The States,
p.m. dallies. He lined up contestants
before a French quarter nitery bar,
made them drink four 'straight' ones
and then recite Kiplin's poem. Local
film critics were judges to decide
who best emoted the ballad.

Capt. John Sarussen, father of
Wilma Francis,' stage and screen
actress, copped the cash prize.

Builds Teacher Interest

Rochester, N. Y.
Manager.Lester Pollock, Loew's, is

building relations with teachers of
English and history in the city
schools. Began with several requests
for stills of classics for use in school-
rooms. Taking this as a tip, Manager
Pollock wrote all teachers who might
use them, offering stills whenever
desired. "This built up Pollock's sec
as theatre contact and made it look
less official; as schools here are tough
on anything that looks like theatre
promotion. Copies of the Educa-
tional and Recreational Guidei were
sent, asking teachers' opinion for
classroom use and offering to furnish
copies to classes when wanted. Re-
sultant pupil interest also talks up
films to parents.

'Happened in Omaha'
Omaha.

Early morning picturegoers here
drew a breakfast as an added incen-
tive to beat the dawn for the open-
ing' of 'Idiot's Etelighf (M-G) (4)
when the Omaha opened Its doors at
6 a.m. Breakfast was served to sonic
400. Therie were 300 housed by
6:15 a.m.
Picture got an extra plug from the

slopan, 'It Happened in Omaha,' site
of the film's early scenes.

lietro's Paris Stunt
Paris.

Metro pulled a good one for
France

,
by having its stars sign

stamps sold in this country for the
anti-tubercular fund.

.

At a tea attended by President Le-
brun. Minister of Public Health
Marc Rucart and Minister of Na-
tional Economy Paternotre, the
stamps bearing such signatures as

those of Clark Gable, Myrna Loy,
Joan Crawford, Robert Montgomery.
Rosalind Russel, Eleanor Powell aud
others ^rere auctioned off.

Company got a lot of space in th*
local press.

Jesse James' Niece
Enid. Okla.

When the Aztec theatre manage-
ment of this city played 'Jesse James'
(20th) It located Mrs. Lawson Race
of nearby Hunter, Okla.. niece of
the outlaw, and arranged for per-
sonal as well as an interview on the
stage broadcast over KCRC.

GB's Publication

Juondon.
Gaumont British started the year

off with a publicity drive, taking
the form of the Gaumont British
Herald, its pamphlet publication,
which is mailed to 1,000.000 homes.
It Is also distributed to the patrons
of Its 350 cinemas.
Proposed to issue a regular

monthly edition of the paoer. which
will bie gotten up attractively with
illustration's of the forthcoming

'

bookings; also some topical cartoons.

SOth's Flying Girls

Eight girls who have been par-
ticipating in airplane exploitation in
the east for 20th-Fox 'TailsDln,' ar-
rived in N. Y. this week in time for
a preview and banquet tomorrow
(Thursday) night at the Waldorf-
Astoria. Plane from Boston and an-
other from Pittsburgh brought party
into town. Included in the grouo are
Joan Valerie and Helen Erickson
from the cast of the picture.
These two planes left the Coast

Jan. 28 as part of nation-wide bally
for TallsDin,' which included stops
in 18 cities where nrints of the air--
plane feature are delivered.

Proper Environment
Oklahoma City.

That portion of the great American
public addicted to horror and super-
natural thrills are weel^ly listeners
to NBC's 'Lights Out' show, aired at
11:30 p. m. CST, Wednesday nights.
Standard theatre thought no better

spot could be secured for radio spot
plug of 'Son of Frankenstein' than
]usf before this program on 'WKY.

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

Hub RKO Projectionist

Has Book Out on Travels
Arthur Foley, for years projection-

ist at the ,RKO Boston, Boston, has

a new book out,' 'Italian Ports of

Call,' published by Bruce Humphries.
Describes his adventures around
three sides of the Mediterranean
from Marseilles to Egypt.

Foley vacations irom his projec-

tion booth with long cruises, .and has

found he can get back the cost of

hlsroutlngs- by - doing -bookS" on- the-j'

subjects. Previously, he turned out

'Breezy Adventure,' which told of

his experiences In western Europe
and the maritime provinces of Can-
ada.

NemMi
SHEARER
Clark GABLE

IIDIOT'S DELIGHT

'inir«i«4MiM.
etetVJM.1

USIK.HOWWDinBemaidSbaw'a

Pygmalion
IMb Bl| WMkI Aa U-OM Hh

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Feb, 7.

Matt Taylor sold his mag story,

'Old Grad,' to Universal.
Warners acquired Louis Weitzen-

korn's original, 'The End of the

World.*
Paramount purchased 'City Moth-

er,' by Gladys Atwater and Robert
Bren.

Sol Lesser purchased 'All Wires
Down,' original by John Peere
Niles.
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it'« going to look great in your electric

lights , .

because 75 MILLION READERS including

aU your customers will see it first in full

pageM-G-M ads in the national magazines:
Saturday Evening Post American Magazine Life

Good Housekeeping Popular Mechanics Liberty

Scholastic Magazine Open Road for Boys Look
Boy's Life Catholic Boy Collier's

American Boy Grade Teacher Time
The Instructor Young America Parent's Magazine

Junior Scholastic Newsweek Red Book

Jusf to give you an Idea of the giant campaign. All are full page smashes!
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Ckain Income frcmi Time Sales

NBC
1939 1938 193T 1936

January $4,033,900 $3,703,516 $3,541,999 $2,681,815

CBS
1939 1836 1987 19SC

January $2,674,057 $2,879,945 $2,378,820 $1,901,023

MUTUAL
1939 1988 1937

January $315,078 $2^,894 $213,748

NBC Has FvstWm Month

h History; CBS M, Mntual Up

Relativft time bUllngs picture lor

the three networks remained un-
changed with the initial month ol

1939. Compared to last year's

figures, the January tallies showed
an increase for NBC and Mutual
and a slide-oS for Columbia. I^C
for the first time passed the $4,000,-

000 marlc., Ita gross last month was
$4,033,900," A boost of 6.3% over

January, 1938. CBS' $2,674,057 repre-

-sented a decrease of 7.1%. Mutual
grossed $315,078, which was 16.7%

above the previous January's take.

Breakdown of the NBC gross for

last month discloses the red (WEAF)
link still running far ahead of Co-
lumbia. The red's share figured $3,-

036,511 and the blue (WJZ) Unk,

$998,389. It was the first time in

over five years that the blue has
come that close to the $1,000,000

mark.
Mutual has shown a rising -per-

centage of increase consistently

hice last May.

No Theatre for Benchiey,

No Trys for Art Shaw,

Part of Old GoM Grief

Lennen & Mitchell agency has al-

ready begun to . worry about what
it's going to do for an audience stu-

dio when the Bob Benchley-Old

Gold show moves to Hollywood
March 19. CBS has its local studio

facilities all tied up for that evening

of the week. About the only solu-

tion is the renting of an outside the-

atre or auditorium.
Another element about the same

program that's unsettled is whether
Artie Shaw's band will accompany
Benchley to the Coast. Unless a bet-

ter deal can^e made for Shaw with

a Los Angeles nitery, currently in

negotiaUon the program will open
on the west coast without him and

he will have to be cut into the pro-

ceedings from New York. That will

necessitate the hiring also of an or-

chestra on the spot for program
bracketing and interpolations.

Shaw is figuring on a tour of one-

nighters in the direction of the Coast,

meanwhile ciitting into the cig show
from various stops.

Currently starting a vaude-and
one-night tour at the New York
Strand,- Artie Shaw orchestra will

return to New York each week un

MONROE BELLINGER

HEART YICTM AT 24

Monroe (Monte) Hellinger, radio
producer for Lord St Thomas agency,
and formerly WHN, New York, an-
nouncer and producer, died Feb. 3 in

Tucson, Ariz., as result of a linger-

ing heart condition, at the age of 24.

Only brother of Mark Hellinger,

newspaperman and Warner Bros,

film producer, the latter was with
him the past week when Monroe
took a - sudden turn for the worse.

Monte. Hellinger was almost as
familiar" a Broadway figure as his

brother. He bro^ce into radio via the
Loew-Metro station WHN, and thence
-went with L&T. He moved to the
Coast for his health some months
ago, and subsequently went to Ari-
zona. Mark HeUinger arrived in N. Y.
with the body yesterday (Tuesday).
Both boys, last of their family, lost

their father, Paul Hellinger, w.k.
New York lawyer, two years ago.
Their mother died shortly thereafter.

Both HeUinger boys Inherited $250,-

000 from their father, to be equally
divided, survivor to get the rest
Young HeUinger was immarried.
About two years ago he emulated
brother Mark by taking a leisurely
world ti'ip for background values.

ahow with Bob Benchley. \
\

Shaw's crew may take over uie-|-,

entire Old (Sold half hour during

the summer. However, that hinges

on the stBifisbir's' tenewlng "the air

time which runs out in May, and
whether or not Benchley exercises

his privilege of fading for the sum-
mer H the program is continued.

Petersen in Shenandoah

Shenandoah, la., Feb. 7.

M. H. 'Pete' Petersen becomes
general manager of KFNF here next
week. Associated with Petersen in

the operation and management of the

station will be Jess Kaufman. -

Petersen previously had been with
Hearst and Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert.

Robinson, Samish to L.A.;

Tom Lewis Due in East
Hubbell Robinson, Jr., production

head for Young & Rubicam, left last

Thursday (2) for a two-week stay
on the Coast. Adrian Samish, who
accompanied him, will take over
direction of the Gulf-Screen GuUd
show from Tom Lewis, leaving the
latter Jtree to take up his assign-

ment of Y & R's radio manager,
Lewis will ' headquarter in the New
York office.

Samish's connection with 'We the
People' has been inherited by Hen-
drick Borream, who came from
Arthur Kudtier, Inc.

CBS' Realty Snbsid

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 7.

Forty-nine East 52d Street Corp.
has been chartered to conduct a
realty and radio broadcasting busi-

ness, with Frank K. White, CBS
„, , „ ,^ ,. treasurer, and Joseph H. Ream, CBS

til March 12 for its Old Gold radio
general attorney, among the direc-

T

Both Plant and Library
Would Be Asaets to Its

New Subsid, Chain Feels

DEAL UNUKELY

CBS has deferred -designing tbe

new headquarters for its subsid, the

Ainerican Record Co., until it be-

comes certain that there isn't a

chance of making a deal with Percy

Lu I)eutsch for the purchase of the

World Broadcasting System.' Colum-
bia would Uke not only to occupy
World's studios at 711 Fifth avenue
(formerly NBC.) and have the use
of its up-to-date equipment but to

acquire the World recorded library.

The indications are that Deutsch
won't sell.

Columbia made its original ap-
proach to Deutsch about the time it

started dickering with Herbert J.

Yates for the takeover of the Amer-
ican disc combine. Its interest in

the World setup, it explained, was
mostly physical. 'The matter has been
reopened from time to time but with-

out material headway being made.

If nothing can be done with
Deutsch, American Record will take
up quarters either in the JuUiard
building, which the network recent-

ly acquired, or at 799 Seventh ave-
nue where CBS has the former
Decca studios under lease.

TRAaORS SEEK

FARM SHOWS

Two tractor manufacturers, AUis

Chalmers and Ford Motor, are scout-

ing the field for daytime farm pro-

grams. Both are after locally pro-
duced programs, with AUis Chalmers
leaning most toward farm newscast
that comes around the noon hour.

Bert S, Gittins, of Milwaukee, and
N." W. Ayer are the respective

agencies.

Eller Succeeds Geissinger

As Sunkist Ad Chief
Sacramento, Feb. 7.

California Fruit Growers Exchange
(Sunkist) last week promoted Rus-
seU Eller to be advertising manager,
succeeding W. B. Geissinger who has
just left the association to become
associated with Lord & Thomas
Agency in Chicago.

R. S. Simmons of the growers re-

lations department succeeds Eller as
assistant advertising manager.

Network Survey by Doorbell System

Helps Case for Saturday Radio

Ours Aloiie

Washington, Feb. 7.

That Phillip Morris claim
about its unique ingredient in-

spired Art Godfrey, mischievous
CBS announcer, to roar into the
mike:

•WJSY, Washington, No other
radio statioh'can make that an-
nouncement'

LARRY NIXON RESIGNS

WNEW FOR WRITING

Larry Nixon has resigned his press
agent post at Station WNEW, N, Y.,

effective Feb. 15. He's been with the
indie transmitter for . the past 18
months, prior to that being con-
nected with WMCA, N. Y., in a like

capacity. No successor has as yet
been named.

Nixon will fulfill a contract for a
sequel to his travel l>ook, 'Vagabond
Voyaging,' which has . sold 10,000

copies.

8,000 CRITICS

They Think Commercials Too Long
—Dent Fancy Swln^

Detroit, Feb. 7.

WJBK has received over 8,000 re-

plies to 'Listeners, Write Your Own
Radio Schedule' invitation. Over
8D% decry excessive, commercials
on current programs asking blurb
Umit of two minutes per 15-minute
show.
Very few replies wanted deletion

of all advertising, but big majority
voted for smooth and popular music
over swing. News gained second'
most popular rating in poll, listen-

ers wanting news broadcasts shorter
and oftener. '

.

Drama preference generally way
down the list Education programs,
of which news was considered a type
by many, showed up' better than ex-
pected.

Station states it's rearranging its

daily skeds to conform with poll re-

sults, except for WJBK's foreign
language programs, unaffected by
poll

Gilchrest's 'G-Woman'

C!hicago, Feb. 7.

New program tagged 'G-Woman'
has been arranged by Charles Gil-
chrest here along with a femme
member of the' Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Gal is currently with
the FBI and has participated in some
75 Federal crime hunts.
Program, set up to run 30 minutes

on a once weeldy shot, is based on
the. actual experiences of the G-
woman in tracking now nationally
known criminals.

tors, Julius F. Brauner, another di

rector, is filing attorney.

White . holds four shares; the
othersj^ three apiece each. Capital

stbcit' is'$iT0b¥, '$l'0"par -value: '

"

Riggs to Hollywood .

Chicago, Feb. 7.

Tommy Riggs show for Quaker
Oats will be moved to the Coast by
the Ruthrauff & Ryan agency.

Coast shots start on March 4. Riggs

will be out there for five or six

weeks to double in films.

CBS Denies Overtures to Affiliates

Was Reported New Time Divvy Would Involve

Station Paying Line Fees

AKESBEB6 TO ELOBIDA
Herbert Akerberg, CBS v.p. in

charge Of station relations, left last

Friday (3) for a vacation in Florida.

He hopes to be gone a month.

Columbia's stations relations de-
partment last week firmly denied
statements made by several of its-

affiliates about being approached
with a revised plan affecting free

hours and network line charges. The
proposition, as quoted by these sta-

tion men, called for the reduction
of the number of hours ceded to tlie

network from seven to five and the
affiliate in. return assuming the cost

of the network line from the near-
est co-affiliate point Herbert Aker-
berg, CBS V. p. in charge of station

relations, stated -that the network
has not advanced this proposal to

anybody, nor does it contemplate
any such step.

Under the present network-affili'
ate contractual setup CBS pays aU
line charges and gets seven free
hours of the station's time each week
to cover the toll line bill and sustain'

ing program service. One broad'
caster who said he had been ap'

preached on the idea held that such
new arrangement would tend to

work to his disfavor during the sum-
mer season. If the number of com-
mercial hours wasn't as much as five

he'd have to dig in consistently dur-

ing the hot spell for the telephone
circuit bill.

Affiliates in the basic areas are re-

quired to give up only five free

hdurs.
, .

. .

Initial analysis of the NBC-CBS
jointly financed survey of urban
listeners' habits will be published in
a couple weeks. The final detailed
tables of the study were approved
at a meeting of the technical com- '

mittee of the Joint Committee on
Radio Research last Thursday (2).

This work is expected to fill in the
gaps left by the rural listeners study
which was released through the
JCRR last week.
Tabulations in the urban proieet

cover inquiries made by door-to-
door caUers during the summer and
foU of 1938. Results of the -winter

queries are now beginning to come
ill. Information gathered so far
shows that the number of listeners at

home- Saturday mornings- is consid-
erably greater than has been hereto-
fore estimated. NBC and CBS flft*

ure that if the urban survey does-
nothing else it will equip them wltb>
data that is certain to help flU

the Saturday morning schedules. Tte
current habit among dajrtlme adver-
tisers is to omit Saturday mornings
from their program schedules.

It is intended to take these urban
polls quarterly, with the purpose <tf

showing (1) how many sets these
are in various sections of the coun-
try, (2) how many are in working
order, and (3) how many farnilies.

are likely to° be' turned in at definite

hours of the day and night, or what
percentage of the potential listening

audience the average commercial
program can depend on- snagging.

Loft's Third Formub

Has Ma ChapiaB And

Irene Kohn Doing Spiels

John Chapman, New York Dally
News columnist, and Irene Kuhn,
freelance newspaperwoman and
writer, signed last week by- Lo<t>
Inc., sweets outfit, to 17-week radio,

contracts for airing through WOR,
New York. ^—

.

Chapman bowed last night (Tues-
day) at 7:15 p.m. Miss Kuhn takes
air on Fridays at 11 p.m. starting

this week. Both are quarter-hour
shots and to be talk sessions along
their standard lines, dealing in anec-
dota, celeb guests, etc.

Marks third change in Loft ale

setup since starting several weeks
ago. 'Jenny of Sweetbriar Manor,'
serial and 'A Tune and a Tale,' have
both been ashcanned. Both were
half hour shows. Account is being
handled by Kelly, Nason & Winston
which took !it away from Whlte-
liowell ageniijr.

MURDER PREUDE

TO SYRUPY MUSIC

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

.WFIL is joining the horror cycle
with the airing of a weekly hair-
raiser. The iWhitechapel Murders,'
based on famous Scotland Yard mur-
ders. Series to start on Saturday
night from 11:30 to midnight

. To. offset the chills the scarer win-
be foUowed by a IS-minute soother.
'Peaceful Valley,' complete with soft
organ music and all's-right-with-ttie-

world poetry.
Horror series being scripted by

Roy LaPlante, WFIL writer, and
James Hoban, PhUIy barrister. First
program based on famous 'Jack-the-
Ripper' murders.

Dorrell Leaves WOWO
To Join John Blair Co.

Fort Wayne, Feb. 7.

W. Ward Dorrell, former manager
of Westinghouse stations WOWO and
WGL, but recently salss manager,
has resigned to' join John Blair, sales
rep., in Chicago branch. No suc-
cessor named. '

Robert H. Carto, member of sales
force for WOWO and WGL^ also
quit. His successor Is WilUam R.
Aldrich.
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AaORS WIN, GUILD SHOP; UNION IS

ANXIOUS TO PROVE STABILIZING FORCE
AFRA ADDENDA

Agencies of Divided Sentiment-:—Some Had Hoped
for 80-20 Shop—Possible EflFect on Production

Not Clear—Greater Care in Rehearsal Inevitable

(Continued from page 1)

mous difficulties of administration..

But the union officials are deter-

mined to disprove allegations made
during the heat of agency negotia-

tions that they are radicals or agi-

tators. They believe that wise aind

just administration of the contract

will retain the confidence of the

agencies, sponsors and networks, ul-

timately wiping out any bitterness

remaining from the long wrangling.

Intimated that having won such

favorable terms, the union will be
Incliijed to make every reasonable

concession in regard to specific ap-

plications of the code, particularly

toward agencies that proved concil-

atory and helpful in the negotiations.

It is emphasized, however, that

AFBA will not make any conces-

Gions or allowances of any kind to

agencies refusing to sign the code,

or the alternative letter. Any such

exceptions would be a breach of

faith with the agencies that did sign.

It is explained.

Admen Foresee Drop

In Daytime Serials

General reaction among the ad
agencies to the AFBA contract after

the weekend was that the next sev-

eral weeks would find many pro-

grams going through some form of

budgetary adjustment It was felt

that agencies would not only tend to

curtail the. number of characters on

their script shows, but would study

the possibility of replacing some pro-

grams with musical forms. In vari-

ous quarters it was predicted that

daytime commercial schedules will

in due time be thickly studded with

musical entertainment, since the at-

tractiveness of the script pattern to

the advertiser has been largely djie

to low cost The scale for actors nqw
tops that for musicians.

Where the agencies say there will

be heavy pruning is the choral field,

particularly in the cases of groups
used merely for atmospheric affect.

Also likely to be hard bit are quar'

tets. The contracted ^cale, it Is like

wise forecast will lead to the eliml

nation in a big way of the drama-
tized commercial. The agencies make
this point with a sense of regret
since through constant experiment
with the dramatized device they have
been able to take the plug chore out
of the rut of monotony and make it

more palatable to the listener.

As the contract now stands, agen'

cy men' contend, the opportunity for

newcomers to radio acting has be-
come highly restricted. Producing
agencies won't be inclined to retain

anybody who doesn't rate as thor-

oughly capable of quickly grasping
his part Those that require much
rehearsal will be shunned because of
the added rehearsal .costs. Out of

this demand for seasoned experts

I
may develop a further concentration

f
of the acting .jolis in the hands of a
limited coterie, comparable to the
situation which prevailed among
musicians with no name band affilia-

tions when New York was the main
originating point for variety pro'

grams. Agency men can't understand
why AFRA didn't establish two actor
classifications, as used to exist in the
Actors Equity Association, namely,
cenior members and junior members,
and allow for some difference in
their respective minimum salaries,

Blackett-Sample-Hummert

Expected to Feel Pinch
.'Increase In tal.ent_co>ts y^UV.make

it necessary for practically all ageii'

cles using non-name actors and sing-

ers to call vippn their clients for im'

mediate readjustment of the budgets.

In a goodly number of cases it won't
amount to 15%. Agency that is slat-

ed to feel the difference most is

' Blackett-Sample-HUmmert, Inc. Air
' Features, Inc., New York, producing
' setup for the latter agency, estimates

that the AFRA agreement will mean
a dJflerence.upward of at least 30%.
This producing organization also

made It clear that it would waive its

practice of deducting a 5% commis-
^ 'Slon from performers in all cases

where the actdr's net earnings are

not above the required scale.

the saving assurance that the differ-

ence that advertisers will have to

pay won't amount to much in the

long' run. The .networks point out

that even if the talent cost for a
daytime script serial goes up '30%,

the Increase will still be small when
compared to the joint cost of time
and program, and should in general
figure not over 3%. And since the

basic cost of the medium is still

cheap when compared to others, the
sponsor hasn't much to complain
about

Boiled down, the advertisers had
one main problem, but it was a vital

one, which, until the networks
stepped in, threatened to disrupt

peace efforts. They would not di-

rectly accept a Guild shop. Such ac-

ceptance 'would in many cases have
a direct bearing on union problems
in factories, distribution plants, etc.

What some of the advertisers would
have preferred in place of the net-

work-sidestep tactic was a direct

deal, but with some modified basic

set-up. An 80-20 shop was men-
tioned. AFRA, however, would not
slice the pie.

'Concessions' won from AFRA by
the agencies in the contract for com-
mercial broadcasts are regarded by^

the union as favorable to the actors.

Pointed out that all discounts for
strip shows, rehearsals and rebroad-
casts are based on play-or-pay
guaranteed employment for at least

a 13-week period.

AFRA feels that application of

guaranteed employment on a 13-

week basis would involve complete
realignment of the existing setup.

And according to the union spokes-
men, actors would jump at a chance
for guaranteed 13-week employment
at a 15% discount

Union execs also point to the fact

that in the case of all discounts there
is a minimum guarantee that^pr'er

vents the reduction from applying
except for overtime rehearsals, etc.

Thus in the case of the basic rate of
$15 per IS-minute program, plus $6-

an-hour rehearsal fees, the actor is

guaranteed a minimum of $105 for
the five broadcasts a week. Any 15%
discount may be deducted only as
long as the net amount is at least

$105.

In other words, only when the pro-
gram is rehearsed more than one
hour can the discount be taken. And
it is pointed out by AFRA that with
rehearsals scaled at $0 an hour few
shows will be rehearsed more than
the single hour. It is ^erefore ap-
parent that to gain the discount the
agency must guarantee the actor a
specified n^ '<'nber of appearances over
a 13-week period and even then the
discount will apply only in C9se of

overtime rehear^ls. Similar condl
tions exist in other classifications.

Eligible for Auditions

Established radio actress who
was with station WLW for near-
ly four years came to New York
to be hexed by audition system
of NBC.

Girl auditioned two weeks ago,

then was called in. After being
told that she has passed muster,
she was instructed to return
again in three weeks for another
audition.

Spitalny Cites

Henry Souvaine

Before Union

From NBC and Coliuqbla coji>ej, jnatter go to arbitration.

Phil Spitalny and Henry Souvalne,
freelance producer, were slated to

thresh out their differehces over
monies due before the 'trial board of

the New York musicians' imion yeS'

terday_. afternoon_ (Tue^ay). The
maestro cited"Souvilne~6h~a charge
of unfair dealing. He claims that he
advanced $7,000 to Souvaine two
years ago to get him a General Mo-
tors contract and that efforts to re-

cover this money, after the assign-

ment failed, have been fruitless.

Souvaine declared yesterday that

be himself had filed a suit against
Spitalny in the New York courts
four months ago for monies due on
personal services, and Spitalny's

move before the tmlon was apparent
ly a countermove to this litigation

The producer of the whilom General
Motors concerts added that he would
like to eliminate the personal angle
of the controversy by letting the

ADMEN HOLD

POSWRTEM
ONAFRA

Last-minute intervention (by invi-

tation) of the two major networks

last week averted a possible strike

of radio actors and resulted in a set-

tlement by which the networks as-

sume the responsibility for the

closed shop demanded, and now
achieved, by the American Federa-

tion of Radio Artiste. ' Advertising

agencies have until Fe°b. 11 to initial

letters of understanding. Meanwhile,

the actors union has won all its

major objectives, the unionization of
performers is assured , and another
strong link has been forged in thie

chain of actor unions encompassing
all forms of amusement, including,

besides broadcasting, pictures, con-
cert legit vaudeville and nite clubs.

After about two years of existance
and 10 months of abortive dUscus-

sionsi AFRA forced a showdown
and, with the marshalled strength of
the allied unions behind It, emerged
from the Biltmore hotel meetings
after all-day and all-night sessions

early last week groggy, but victori-

ous. All their salient points were
carried, but AFRA did consent to

add various rules (see detailed text
on adjacent page) granting consid-
eration for certain possible circum-
stances. All the concessions were
primarily based upon situatl'ons

where the employer guaranteed con-
tinuous employment over set periods
on a play-or-pay basis.

'

Advertisers also were granted
minor concessions on voice-doubling,
announcer rehearsals and the com-
putetion of actor rehearsal pay. In
essence, AFRA said 'this is it' And
it 'was.

Actors* solidarity was unquestion-
ably superior to the advertisers,
who were

.
weakened by divided

opinion and a lack of concise policy.

The committee of advertisers was
handicapped at all times,, even up to
the last moment, by lack of authori-
ty—it had been delegated only lim-
ited say-so when it went into the
last ditch.

After a weekend vacation from
a subject that finally became painful,
the Four A's met yesterday -aft-

ernoon (Tuesday) in New York for
a post-mortem on-the Battle of the
Biltmore last week. - Admen still

had to prepare to signi^^ . their
formal acceptance of the temis an'

villed out in the white heat of last

week's meeting.
A tentative ' proposal to issue . a

formal explanation of the reasons
and thinking behind the negotiating
committee was apparently dropped.
Admen wished the trade at large to
understand just how they acted and
reacted to the various problems in-
herent in the actor, union dilemma.

ItJ5...ge!xe!:ally
.
expHected that atl-

men wiU ratify the' k'greement as
they share the common desire of the
trade to have, the matter. done with
and to begin the tasks of. smoothing
the relationships.

Spies Will Happen
'Hey listen,' said Wilfred Lytell, as he returned to the actors committee

room at the Biltmore hotel last Tuesday, 'let's not talk so loud, there's a
Vareett man hiding behind a potted palm outside.'

Wtao'a ExoltedT
Talk about the actors approaching the negotiations 'emotionally' amused

the networks, whose executives thought some of thCiSponsors and agencies
were represented by purple-necked sputterers. Tempers were pretty
frayed by the time the huddle had gone through Its first all-day all-night
sesb. . Referees had a busy time of it

McGrady Bronght In Briefly
For the second time since RCA retained him as its labbr counsel, Edward

P. McGrady, former Assistant Secretary of Labor; was called in last week
by NBC to serve in' a gesture of good will in a union entanglement Most
recent incident had to do with the agency-network negotiations for an
AFRA contract McGrady accompanied Niles Trammell, NBC executive
v.p., and Mark Wood, v.p., who has been NBC's contact on labor matters,
on a visit to AFRA headquarters.
McGrady's previous like chore for NBC occurred during the negotiations

with the American Federation of Musicians of a settlement plan for in-
creased employment of musicians among radio stations,

'

Networks Win Agency Praise
NBC and Columbia are glowing over the expressions of appreciation and

approval that they have been receiving from ad agency officials over the
way that the networks helped pull them out of a Ucklish situation and
steer the negotiations with the AFRA. The two webs had been reluctant
to step into the controversy for fear that they Avould later be charged by
the agencies with selling them down the river. It wasn't until the agen-
cies urged the networks to do something about the walkout which had
been set for Jaa 19 that the latter made a hurried call upon AFRA spokes-
men on the Friday previous (27). Some of the agencies are How thanking
NBC and CBS for having succeeded in talking both sides out of a strike.

Transcription Scale Expected
Transcription producers are now waiting for a call from AFRA to dis-

cuss terms of a contract for them. Union wants to wait until the pact on
network commercials goes into effect (12) before taking up the subject of
transcription rates. Tentative scale is $10 for a 15-minute recording plus
$6 for an hour's rehearsal, with the latter split up into 20-mlnute periods.
This figiu-es out about $1 more per 15-minute record than has been the
customary tariff in the trade, even when four or five programs- are turned
out at a single session.

No Pledge From Mosiclana
Failure of the radio actors to enlist the support of the American Fed-

eration of Musicians in last week's threatened strike against commercial
broadcasting is now viewed as a fortimate break for AFRA. Performer
union officials are understood to have made numerous attempts to gain a
pledge of support from the musicians, but in every case found responsible
AFM executives 'out'

Broadcasters now believe that if they had succeeded in gaining an alli-
ance with the musicians, no one (not even the performers) would ever
have -known how much tha AFM support had been responsible for the
victory. Explained that as things now stand, the actors won their battle
on their own.

« to 2 (or AFBA
Washington, Feb. 7.

Right to represent talent at WEW, St
Louis, was won last week by Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Artists,

subsidiary of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. National Labor Rela-
tions Board reported result of secret
balloting of actors, singers and an-
nouncers—both regular and free-
lance—employed by the St Louis
University station was 4 to 2, in fa-
vor of the AFRA.

Answers AFRA Rap

C^hicago, Feb. 4.

Editor, .Vawetv:
May we reply to 'A Radio Artist'

whose dissenting stand on the AFRA
strike vote appeared in the Variety,
issue of Feb. 1st
Eddie Cantor, Jack Benny, Law-

rence Tibbett and other big names
are behind AFRA—not through self-

interest but because they recognize
the legitimacy of the united efforts

of radio actors to bring about Just
working conditions.

If the strike had been called

—

these stars would have sacrificed

thousands of dollars per week while
we average actors were losing com-
paritively small amounts. Their
stand, therefore, is all the more cred-
itable. They have lent theifr strength
to a worthy cause—and the cause
has'wonl
Equity won its strike years ago—

and so did the Screen Actors' Guild
—by reason of the stars' support

—

not for themselves, but for the bene-
fit of thousands of actors who earn
modest or small salaries!

As to 'Radio Artist's' fear that the
sponsor of his show might switeb
shows, thereby throwing him out of
a job—that is a contingency which
might happen under anv conditions.
In or out of AFRA, a radio actor
must stand on the quality of his

talent
We assume that, with the winning

of the AFRA fight, 'A Radio Artist'

will be perfectly'' willing to accept
the higher scale which AFRA 'won
for him—without, his support!
Unlike 'A Radio Artist'—we proud-

ly sign our names.
(Signed)

Win-Stracke,.
Rene SifcterCi*

FinTiey Briggs,
Sandra Karyl,
Philip Lord.

* Signature semi-illegible.

T. B. Smith's Badio Coarse

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

College course in radio got under
way last week at the West Chester
Teacher's College imder the direc-
tion Qf Thomas B. Smith, program di-
rector of WPEN.
Course is open to college and high

school teachers wishing to get the
lowdown oh how to put across edu-
cational programs on the ^ir.

WHO'S WHO ON

AaORS'TEAM

Major share of the AFRA side in

last week's (trenuoua negotiations

with the agency representatives was
handled by four persons, Mis. Emily

Holt, George Heller, Henry Jaffe and
Laurence Bellenson.

Mrs. Holt, national executive-sec-

retary of the union and a non-prac-

ticing attorney, was for some years

an associate counsel for Equity, dur-

ing that time serving on the NRA
code authority for radio and being
one of the founders of what later

became the Federal Theatre. She
left Equity about four years ago^

but returned from Texas about
year-and-a-half ago to heal a grow-
ing breach in the actor organization

by accepting the executive-secre-

taryship of the radio union. Her
husband is a prominent oil man.
-Heller,. national treasurer and as-

sociate executive-secretary of AFRA,
Is also a member of the council aC
Equity and for the last 17 years'

has been a legit actor. His mosi
recent Broadway appearance was in
•You Can't -Take It with You.' He
was one of the original organizers
of the radio imion, having been
given charge of the work by Equity
early in 1937. He will continue as

an official of AFRA for the pres-
ent, but his acting plans are uncer-
tain. •

JaffOr-associate. counsel XC!r.APBA,,
is also attorney for the American
Guild of Musical Artists and is east-

ern legal representative for the
Screen Actors Guild. In addition, he
reprteents the Authors League of
America in copyright matters. He
at one time represented the maga-
zine publishers' association.
Bellenson, westerb legal represent-

ative for AFRA, h;.s rimilar duties
for AGMA and the Authors League
and is chief counsel for SAG. Ht
was formerly attorney for the
Screen Writers Guild and currently
represents a number of leading pic-

ture, radio and concert figures..

Nearly all his practice is in Holly-
wood.
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AE^ Contract Negotiated By Admen
AMERICAN FEDEBATION OF BADIO ABTISTS
(Affiliated wQli the American Federation of Labor)

Main Office: 2 West 45th St, N. T. C.

Chicaco . Office

MO North Mlchiean Ave.

Los AneelCB Office San Francisco Office

8518 Hollywood Blvd; 663 Mills Bnlldlnf

CODE OF FAIR PRACTICE
for

COMMERCIAL BROADCASTING MINIMUM
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

for

RADIO ARTISTS

We, the undersigned, on this day of ..,

1939, agree with the American Federation of Radio Artists

that we- will' accept and conform to the Code of Fair'Prac-r
tice and the minimum terms and conditions promulgated by
them for the engagement of radio artists on commercial
broadcast programs produced under our auspices on the-net-
worlc systems and their several stations. We hereby accept
notice of the minimum terms and cosdlttons as specified in
the schedules annexed to this Code, which schedules (pages
S to 6, both Inclusive) are included fauelu and are hereby
made a part of this Code.
The American Federation of Radio Artists (herein called

AFRA) agrees and represents that it is and will continue to

be an open union. AFR^ agrees that it will keep its mem-
bership rolls open and will admit to membership al) eligible

radio artists whom ,we engage to appear on such commercial
broadcasts. We agree Hiat on all present and future com-
mercial broadcasts produced by us, or under our auspices, we
will use the services only of performers, including actors,

singers and aniiouncers, who are members In good standing
of AFRA or become such members prior to their appearance
on such broadcasts. AFRA agrees not to impose unreason-
able entrance, fees or dues upon Its members.

It is mutually agreed that it is a part of this Code of Fair
Practice that the engagement of radio performers for all

such present and future commercial broadcasts can be made
only under the minimum terms end conditions provided'

.

herein or better.

We agree tiiat we will not for the purpose of evading per-
formance under this Code, sublet or transfer responsibility

for commercial net>york programs produced by us to any
third person, and tiiat we will not transfer our operations to.

any other points of origination for -the purpose of defeating
or evading this Code.
This agreement is in effect beginning with February 12,

1039, until and including February 12, 1941.

We agree with the American Federation of Radio Artists

for this period to submit to arbitration all questions relatog
to wages and working conditions affecting live commmrcial
broadcasts, not covered by this agreement and Code, as well
as any controvert or dispute between AFRA and ourselves
•riairig with respect to this Code or the interpretation or
breach thereof
Such arbitration shall be conducted tmder the rules then

«btainin£, of the American Arbitration Association, with ttie

following ^ecific prbvisions:

Either party may demand such arbitration in writing,

which demand shall Include the nanie of the arbitrator ap-
pointed by it Within three days after such demand, the
other party shall name its arbitrator, or in-d^ault of such
appointment such arbitrator shall be named forthwith by
the Arbitration Committee of the American Arbitration

' Association. The two arbitrators so appointed shall select

a third within a period of five days, from a panel submitted
to them by the Arbitration Committee of the American
Arbitration Association, and In lieu of their agreement

' upon such third arbitrator, he shall be appointed by the
Arbitration Committee of the American Arbitration Asso-
ciation. The hearing shall be held on two days' notice and
ehaU be concluded within fourteen days unless otherwise
ordered by the arbitrators. The award of the arbitrators,

shall be made within seven days after the close of the

ubmissipn of evidence. An award agreed to by a majority
of the arbitrators so appointed shall be binding upon both
parties, during the period of this agreement and judg-
ment upon such award may be entered by either party In

tiia Highest Court of the Forum, State or Federal, having
jurisdiction.

This agreement and Code of Fair Practice shall be con-
strued by the laws of the State of New York.
In Witness Whereof, we have signed this agreement and
C^de of Fair Practice on the day and year above stated.

American Federation of Radio Artists Producer
By By

SCHEDULE OF MINIMCM FEES AND CONDITIONS FOB
BADIO ABTI6TS APPEARING ON COMMEBCIAL PBO-
ORAMS USING THE FACILITIES OF THE NATIONAL
BROADCASTING COMPANT, THE COLUMBIA AND MU-
TUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEMS AND THEIR SEVERAL

STATIONS
Actors

Length of program. Fee. Rebroadcastfee.

15 minutes or less. $16.00 $10.00

16 to 30 minutes 25.00 12.50

31 to 60 minutes... 35.00 17.50

Rehearsal: $6.00 per hour, first hour required; after first

hour, rehearsal may be computed and paid in half-hour 'pe-

riods at the rate of $3.00 per halt hour or part thereof.

Rehearsal for programs in excess of 15 minutes, may be held
-in -two-sessions; each'session-tp be- computed -and-pald for-as- a-
separate unit and no such session shall be computed as less

than one hour. Individual compensation shall be on the basis'

of, time contracted for, but additional rehearsal time may be
requested and if agreed to, paid for.

In the event that an actor is engaged and paid for five 15-

minute programs per week, then and only In that event the

rehearsal ^e shall be computed at $5.00 per hour, the first

hour being required, and thereafter rehearsals may be com-
puted and paid in half-hour periods at the rate of $2.50 per
half hour or part thereof.
Thirteen Weeks* Continuous Guarantee:

(a) Where a producer on a fifteen-minute dramatic strip

ahow by written contract with the actor guarantees a thirteen

weeks' continuous non-cancellable engagement on such show,
the producer may discount the actor's scales to the extent
shown In the following schedule if the producer guarantees
the actor the minimum amounts shown in the schedule, no
matter whether he plays or rehearses or not Base rate on

rehearsals where such discount is effective is six dollars per
hour. The schedule follows:
Single Broadcast per Day'

Number of
Appearances per Guaranteed

Week. Discount Minimum.
5 15% $105.00
4 10% 100.00
3 6% 80.00

Broadcast and Repeat
Number of

Appearances per Guaranteed
Week. Discount Minimum. '

5->-. 15% $140.00
4..^... 10% 125.00
3; ; 5% 100.00

Advance Recording Plus Live Network Broadcast
(Each appearance means one for recording and one for live)

Number of
Appearances per Guaranteed

• Week. Discount Minimum.
5..-. 15% , $160.00
4 10% 145.00
»• 5% 115.00 ..

Tlia compensation which shall be paid to the performer
under a thirteen weeks' continuous guarantee contract as
above specified, shall be the applicable fees plus rehearsal
pay, less the discount above set forth, or the guaranteed
minimum, whichever is higher.

(b) On written guaranteed continuous thirteen weeks' non-
cancellable engagement of actors for half-hour and hotir.
shows, a discount from scale of ten per cent of the basic scale'
is allowed.

(c) On half-hour shows after four hours rehearsal per
appearance, rehearsal rate drops to three dollars an hour
beginning with the fifth hour of rehearsal, and on hour
shows, the same is true after six hours, beginning with the
seventh hour of rehearsal.

Program AndlMons: Shall be paid for at one-half the broad-
cast fee. Rehearsal time for auditions at the Siune rate as
specified,for regular broadcasts.

This compensation is for program : auditions; voice tests

may be made without compensation but the producer shall
not use this privilege tmreasonably.

Becerdlnga: Off-the-line recordings may be made and used

'

only by the original sponsor or his affiliated companies. They
must be used without extra fees to the performer under the
following conditions:

(a) Providing that such recordings are not broadcast on
any major station in the city of origination; or broadcast to
a network from the city of origination; or broadcast to any
network providing national facilities; and providing further
that such recordings are used once only for the original
sponsor and are not broadcast on any major station affili-

ated with the National Broadcasting Company, Inc., the.

Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.; or.the Mutual Broad-
casting System, Inc., In New York, (IHiicago, San Fran-
cisco, HoUywooid or Los Angeles. Further providing, how-
ever, that this latter restriction shall not apply if record-
ings are made by network stations for later broadcasts only
on that station because of unavailability of facilities at time
of live broadcast and such operations are billed to the
sponsor as. a network operation without recording charges:

If off-the-line recordings are made and broadcast except
under the provisions outlined above, the performer shall

be paid not less than the re-broadcast fee for such record-
ing broadcast unless he has already been paid a fee for a
live re-broadcast

(b) Providing that such recordings are not broadcast
later than months after the discontinuance
of the program on a live basis;

(c) 'Where a record Is made either prior to or subsequent
to a live broadcast or re-broadcast and an extra perform-
ance is thereby required, the actor should be paid imder
the advance recording date and rehearsal time as specified

heretofore in this scale.

...Drmmatized Commercial; Where the actor is engaged for a
dramatized commercial, the following minimum scale shall

apply:
Length of program. Fee. Rebrpadcastfee.

15 minutes pr less $15.00 $7.50

16 to 30 minutes. 20.00 10.00

31 to 60 minutes 25.00 12.50

A fifteen minute rehearsal period prior to the dress re-

hearsal may be included. In the foregoing scale.*•.•»
Slnfcrs

Class 1—Groups of 9 or More 'Voices:

Length of program. Fee. Rebroadcast fee.

15 minutes or less $14:00 $7.00
16 to 30 minutes....- 16.00 8.00

31 to 45 minutes. 18.00 9.00

46 to 60 minutes 20.00 10.00

Rehearsal: Orchestra and all coaching rehearsal $4.00 per
hour, first hour required; latter first hour, rehearsal may be
computed and paid for in quarter-hour periods at the rate of

$1.00 per quarter' hour or part thereof.
'

Class 2—Groups of 5 to 8 'Voices Inclusive:

Length of program.. Fee. Rebroadcastfee.
15 minutes or less..;......... $24.00 $8.00

16 to 30 minutes. ............. 28i.O0 10.00

31 to 45 minutes. ............. .32.00 12.00

46 to (90 minutes 36.00 14.00

Rehearsal: Orchestra rehearsal $4.00 per hour, first hour re-,

quiredi after first hour, rehearsal may be coniputed and paid
for in quarter-hour periods at the rate, of $1.00 per quarter
-hour or. pant thereof ' -- - — -, —

Class 3—Groups of '2 to 4 "Voices Inclusive:

Length ofprogram,
. Fee. Rebroadcastfee.

15 minutes or less $30.00 $10.00
16 to 30 minutes. 35.00 12.00

31 to 45 minutes 40.00 14.00

46 to 60 minutes. . .
.' 45.00 16,00

.
Rehearsal:- Orchestra rehearsal $5.00 per hour, first hour

required; after first hpur, rehearsal may be computed and
paid for in quarter-hour periods at the rate of $1.25 per quar-
ter hour or part thereoL

Class 4—Soloists:

Length of program. Fee. Rebroadcast fee.

15 minutes or less $40.00 $15.00

16 to 30 minutes 50.00 17.50

31 to 45 minutes...... r -60.00 -20^00

46 to 60 minutes 70.00 . 22.50

Rehearsal: Orchestra rehearsal $6.00 per hour, first hour
required; afier first hour, rehearsal may be computed and

paid for in quarter-hour periods at the rate of $1.50 per quar-
ter hour or part thereof.
Program Aodltioivi: Shall be paid for at one-lialf the broad-

cast fee and pne-half the broadcast rehearsal fee for all time
required. Individual voice tests may be had without com-
pensation.

Special Minimum Working Qondidons for Singers: Any per-
formance must begin within twenty-four hours of the orig-
inal to be considered a re-broadcast otherwise, first per-
formance fee prevails.
No rehearsal shall be considered as less than one hour in

duration except such rehearsal as. is called immediately be-
fore pr after perfprrpance. Howiever, a singer may be re-
quired to stand by fifteen (15) minutes before a performance
without payment of rehearsal fee. .

Orchestra rehearsal may not be divided into more than two
sections.

There must be a rest period of five minutes each hour in
rehearsals of more than one hour duration.
Any member who auditions for a program, as a member

of a group, shall, in the event that said group is accepted for
the program, be considered to be a member of said group
and may not be discharged without AFRA's consent as long
as group remains on said program or for a period of thirteen
(13) weeks, whichever is less.

'

CPachlng rehearsal is the designation applied to any re-
hearsal session other than rdiearsal with orchestra or otiier
acts In which material is prapared for a specific broadcast
or audition.

On written guaranteed continuous thirteen weeks' non-
cancellable engagements of singers for 15 minute, haU-hour
and hour shows, a dlscpunt from scale pf ten i>er cent of the
basic scale is allowed.

L Signature numbers shaU be at the rate of $15.00 for the broad-
cast and $7.50 for the re-broadcast 'with dress rehearsal in-

.

eluded. Exceptional situations such as traveling on the road
will be met by waivers under paragraph "8" of the Rules.

• '*••••**
Aimenncers

Length of program. Fee. Rebroadcastfee.
15 minutes or less $15.00 $10.00
16 to 30 minutes 25.00 12.50
31 to 60 minutes 35.00 1750

Rehearsal: $6.00 per hour, first hour required; after firit
hPur, rehearsal may be cpmputed and paid in haU-heur pe-
riods at the rate of $3.00 per half hour or part thereof. Re-
hearsals for programs in excess of 15 minutes, may be held In
two sessions, each session to be computed and paid for as si •

separate unit and no such session shall be computed as less
than one hour. Individual compensation shall be based oq
the time contracted for, but additional rehearsal time may
be requested and if agreed to, paid for.
'Where announcer is engaged for a commercial program *

for guaranteed terms of not less than thirteen (13) weeU, dn
IS minute programs broadcast five (5) times or more a week,
the following minimum weekly compensation may be pro-
vided:

Weekly Minimum Weekly fee
Times a week. Compensation, for re-broadcast.

5 475.00 ' $37.50
.6 85.00 42.50

- In such cases of guaranteed term engagements at the weekly
rate, 4S minute rehearsal time per day is included.
Network Commercial Cnt-In Annonneeiaents: ShaU be paid

at the rate of $10.00 for each such announcenient.
Program AndiUons: Shall be paid for at one-half the broad-

cast fee. Rehearsal time for auditions qt the same rate as
specified for regular broadcasts. "Voice tests may be had with-
out compensation.
Special Provisions Regarding Announcers:

(a) "Where a prior record Is made in- connection with a five
time a week live broadcast the fee for five such recordings
shall be $50.00.

(b) The 46 minutes rehearsal allowed for each of five
broadcasts may be computed as 225 minutes to be used by
producer as desired within five days. If producer desires, "he
may use such rehearsal time for prior recordings and an-
nouncer agrees to allow 15 minute rehearsal for each live
broadcast These conditions apply only in connection with
13 week uncancellable contracts. .

(c) On five minute local news broadcasts with not less
than two per day, the fee for the news reporter shall be.
$5.00 for each such broadcast In such cases where a sup-
porting announcer is used, the fee for such supporting an-
nouncer shall be $4.00 for each such "broadcast.

GENERAL SCHEDULE OF RULES
1. Engagements: Performer shall have specific notice of

the part to be played, date, time and place of. broadcast time
of re-broadcast if any, place of rehearsal and rehearsal time
contracted for. An actor or soloist is permitted to double one
part per performance without additional compensation. In
variety shows, or where the program consists of a series of
short different episodes, such as, but not being limited to,
dramatized news broadcasts or historical sequences, such
program shall be considered an exception. Participation in
crowd noises shall not be Onsidered a double.

2. Compensation: Performer shall be paid not less than the
minimum fee applicable In legal tender and not later than
seven (7) calendar days after time specified for broadcast
The minimum fees shall be net to the performer and no
deductions whatever may be made therefrom (except for
such taxes and withholdings as are required by law). No
term or provision of this Code may be waived by any per-
former without the prior written consent of AFRA, but noth-'
Ing in this Code shall prevent sjiy performer from agreeing
to any terms and/or conditions more favorable to such per-
former than those specified herein,
- 3r-AFR*-Bnlegr PfPdUder agrfees'Uiat he Hirh5tice~Uiat

'

the performer is a member of AFRA and must obey Its rules.
Producer admits specifically, notice of the rule which re-
quires the AFRA member to render services only upon a
program where aU the Actors, Singers and Announcers are
members in good standing of. the American Federation of
Radio Artists.

4. Cancelled Program: Where the entire program is can-
celled, the performer shall, nevertheless, be i>aid in full for
all contracted time as specified in this agreement unless he
shall have been notified in writing of the cancellation at least
24 hours in advance of the first scheduled call for rehearsal.

5. Cancelled Indiyldiul Engagements: In the eyent the
performer's engagement for the program is cancelled. Pro-
ducer agrees, nevertheless, to pay the performer in full for
all contracted time, as- herein specified, except where can-
cellation Is for gross insubordination or misconduct andAFRA consents to such dismissal without payment Pro-

(Continued on page 52)
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ducer agrees that alter the engagement Is made, the risk of

performer's incompetence is assumed by him.

6. Arbitration: Any controversy or claim between any
Producer and any member of AFRA arising out of, or relat-

ing to, this Code or any contracts or engagements governed
by this Code, or the breach thereof, shall (with the consent

of AFRA) be settled by arbitration, Ini accordance with the

rules' then obtaining of the American Arbitration Association,

and Judgment upon the award rendered may be entered in

the Highest Court of the Forum, Stite or Fe<ieral, having
Jurisdiction. The procedure for such arbitration. shall be the

same as that specified on page "1" -of this Code.

7. Additional Services: No service of the performer is con.
' tracted.for except as specified herein.

8. Waivers: AFRA will give waivers in proper cases upon
application by the Producer to meet any program require-

ments- with respect to working conditions. Minimum fees

are not working conditions,
'

9. Prodnotlon Prosecnted: In the event that the program
for which the performer Is engaged is complained of and any
prosecution, civil or criminal, private or governmental, shall

. follow, Producer agrees at his expense, to defend the per-

former and to pay all charges and judgments, so incurred.
' 10. Alterations: Producer agrees that he will make no con- .

tract with any performer at terms less favorable to such
Performer than thbse contained in this Code and make no
changes or alterations of thes» provisions without the writ-

ten consent of AFRA, nor, without such consent, shall any
performer be deemed engaged upon terms which would com-,

mit such performer to do any acts after this Code expires,

Which would violate any rule of AFRA.
11. Bond In Certain Coses: AFRA reserves the right, in

the event it determines that a particular Producer is not
reliable or financially responsible, to require the posting in
advance, of an adequate bond,' cash or other security.

12. Unfair Prodaeers; Producer agrees that he has notice

that the AFRA Code of Fair Practice represents the mini-
mum terms and working conditions of performers in Network
commercial broadcasting. Anyone engaging performers in.
this field who breaches or violates conditions of the Code may
be regarded as unfair and performers may be instructed not
to work for anyone who is unfair.

.13. Notice of this Code will b« given to AFRA members,
and they will contract subject thereto, and as to such pro-
ducers who either sign this Code or signify their intention
to abide thereby, the member will sign any contracts subject

. to the fulfillment of all obligations of such producer here-
under.

14. Any representative of AFRA shall be admitted to the
premises of the producer or where the rehearsal or broad-
Cast takes place, at any reasonable time, to check the per-
formanqe by the producer of this Code; but such checking
shall be done so as not to Interfere with tiie conduct of tl^e

producer's business.

16. The producer agrees, tor the benefit of AFRA and all

performers employed by the producer, that existing contracts
with all i)erformers are hereby modified in accordance here-
with, but no terms, wages or hours, wn, bad by any such
performers which are more favorable to. such performers
than the terms, wages or hours herein specified, shall be
deemed so modified. If there are any other contracts be-
tween or among signatories to this Code or those who sig-
nify their intention of abiding thereby, which require per-
formers to work imder terms, wages or conditions less favor-

.
able to such performers than this Code, then, notwithstand-
ing such 'contracts, it is agreed that this Code ^haU, never-
theless, apply for the benefit of all such performers and of
AFRA.

16. The terms and conditions covered by this agreement
•re for the engagement- of radio artists on commercial 'net-
work' broadcast programs produced luder the auspices of the
producer, on the "network* facilities of the National Broad-
casting Company, Inc, the Columbia Broadcasting System,

- Inc., and . the Mutual Broadcasting System, Inc, originating
in New York, Chicago, Hollywood, Los Angeles or San Fran-
cisco. "Network* means two or more stations joined by wire
for simtdtaneous broadcasting. On major stations In New
York and CHiicago, the network rate shall apply to a broad-
cast from one such station.

17. Nothing In this Code shall be construed as preventing
the producer from buying package Shows from fair Independ-
ent contractors; provided that the producer must, in its agree-
ment with the independent contractor. Include a provision

^ requiring such contractor to 'sign, adopt and conform to
AFRA*s Code of Fair Practice, and further provided that such
Independent contractor becomes a signatory to such Code.

'

V 18. Signature' voices on dramatic shows shall be paid a
minimum of $50.00 for five programs a week and $25.00 for
the re-broadcasts; $10.00 for single broadcast and $5.00 for re-
broadcast; and 15 minute rehearsal Included.

10. The fee for a record made prior to the live broadcast
on a 15 minute program shall be $10.00 and $6.00 per hour
for first hour of rehearsal, $3.00 per half-hour or part thereof
for additional rehearsal.

20. Audience participation Is excepted.
21. Extras and supernumeraries who do not speak In-

. dividual lines shall be paid not less than .$7.50 for the pro-
gram and $5.0() for re-broadcast, including 4 hours of re-
hearsal time in two sessions.

22. The re-broadcast fee on 15 minute show^ includes a
IS minute dress, rehearsal immediately preceding re-broad-
cast This applies both to actors and announcers. In cases of
lateness foi rehearsal or other breach by any member of
AFRA, AFRA will invoke its disciplinary power under its- Constitution. In-the-event..of-a_£filIection Qi.a{iz..fine due to'

such disciplinary action, AFRA may reimburse the producer.

^ who has suffered loss due to lateness or other breach.
.23. Children on adult programs shall receive the mini-

mum applicable fee for adults. Special children's programs

where more than 75% of the cast are children come within

the provisions of the waiver clause and shall be so treated.

February 2, 1939.

(THE LETTER)

Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.

485 Madison Avenue
New York City
National Broadcasting Company, Inc.

SO Rockefeller Plaza
New York City

Gentlemen:
This letter is written in connection with and is part of the

Code of Fair Practice for Commercial Broadcasting signed

between your companies and the American Federation of

Radio Artists, dated February 2, 1939, and in order to clarify

the same.
' The following clarifications or additional terms, as- the case
may be, are a part of such contract, namely:

1. On page 1, line 3, the words 'promulgated by them*
mean 'herein contained.*

2. The mere fact that your facilities are used for the
broadcast of a radio program does not make such program
one produced ' under your auspices, nor does it bring such'

programs under the Code.
3. The words 'several stations,' as used throughout the

agreement are clarified and controlled by paragraph 10, and
no additional obligations are imposed by the addition of the
words 'several stations.*

4. The Ainerican Federation of Radio Artists represents
that it does and will, for the duration of the agreement, rep-
resent for collective bargaining purposes, a majority of the

' actors, singers and announcers, as required by the National
Labor Relations Act The bargaining unit used for this agree-
ment Is without prejudice to either party.

5. Throughout the Code a variety of terms are used, such
as 'radio artists,' "performers,* etc. Nevertheless, the Code is

Intended to cover and does cover only actors, singers and
announcers.

6. In any arbitration hereunder, eact^ side bears half the
expense.

'7. AFRA agrees that it has no present rule and will make
no future rule in derogation of the Cbde, and paragraph 3
Is so limited. .

'

8. AFRA hereby consents to any arbitration requested
by the producer under paragraph 6.

9. Paragraph .7 is not intended td prevent the performer
foom contracting for services of a kind not covered by the
Code by individual contract at such rates of pay and imder
such conditions as the produc.er 'and the performer shaU
agree, subject only to the fact that It shall not be in Conflict
With this CkMle.

10. Paragraph 9 does not apply to a case where the
prosecution is in respect of material furnished by the per-
former or acts done by the performer without the authoriza-

,

tion of the producer.
11. Paragraph 12 is a statement by the producer that he

has notice of the facts stated in paragraph 12, and goes no
further.

12. With respect to paragraph 17, AFRA agrees with the
producer that it an

.
independent contractor has signed this

Code and the producer has complied with paragraph 17,
AFRA will not exercise Its right to strike against the inde-
pendent contractor so as to create program emergencies for
the producer.

13. Any more f&vorable terms or conditions given fo com-
petitors producing network shows at the five points of origi-
nation mentioned in. paragraph 16 will' be given by AFRA
to the producer to the extent given such competitor. This
does not apply to waivers given by AFRA in special in-
stances, if such waivers be given in good faith and without
intent either to evade this clause or to give an imfair com-
petitive advantage,

14. So long as the producer performs this Code, AFRA
will not strike against the producer as to the performers
covered by this Code in the field covered by this Code. To
the extent AFRA has agreed not to strike, it will order its
members to perform their contracts with the producer. This
paragraph only applies to producers who sign this Code.

15. AFRA agrees to give a waiver for persons employed
for no more than one performance during the term of this
agreement because of reputations acquired in fields other
than the amusement field.

16.. At least sixty days prior to the end of the term of
this Code, AFRA and the producer agree to negotiate in
good faith with respect to a new Code.

17, National Broadcasting Company, Inc, and Columbia
Broadcasting System, Inc., by signing the Code, are signing
such Code for and on behalf of themselves, respectively, and"
not for any other person, firm or corporation,

18, With respect to the last sentence of paragraph 16,
the following stations and only the following sUtions are
included in the term taajor- stations in New York and Chi-
cago,* namely: .

New York: Stations WABC, WJZ, WEAF and WOR.
Chicago: Stations WBBM, WMAQ, WENR, WON and WLS
19. With respect to AFRA's agreement not to Impose un-

reasonable entrance fees or dues upon its members, it agrees,
wherever necessary for^the producer's program purposes,
to qualify members within 24 hours after notice from the
producer.

20. With respect to the following respective provisions on
pages 2 and 4, respectively, reading as follows, to wit: Re-
hearsal for programs in excess of 15 mihutes, may be held
In two sessions' and 'Orchestra rehearsal may "not be divided
toto more than two sections* (misprint for 'sessions'), AFRA

wa^Y? iyS^LPF<'v'*'''"S' the producer agrees
not to use unreasonably the prlvilege so graritednaKlfii Into

"

account the necessiUes of the j)rograms and the cbnvenience
of the performers, but this does not alter the fact that when-
everan actor or singer is called for rehearsal, he gets a

minimum of one hour's rehearsal pay, except as In/the C^ode
otherwise provided.

21. With respect to the section on 'Recordings' at the top
of page 3, add a sentence at the end of the

.
secon^ sub-

paragraph (a) reading as follows, to wit: 'In such cases, the
limitations of the first subparagraph of this paragraph (a)
do not apply.*

22. Further In respect to the second subparagraph of
paragraph (a) on page 3, one'or more sponsors other than
the original sponsor' or his- affiliated company, may be used
in any ofT-the-lihe recording made, but in any such event;
rebroadcast fees as herein provided shall be paid to the per-
formers for each such additional sponsor so used.

23. Further in respect to 'Recordings' at the top of page 3,
the blank in subparagraph (b) is filled in with the word
'two'.

24. Further in respect to the same general section, in sub-
paragraph (c) the word 'date' should be 'rate'.

25. With respect to the last line before the asterisks on
page 3, after the phrase 'dress rehearsal,* insert the words
'and the dress rehearsal*.

26. AU rates in the Code are per person and not per
group.

27. In the second sentence of the second paragraph on
page 4, after the word 'Individual', hisert the woids 'and
group'. .

28. In the seventh paragraph on page 4, second line, after
the word 'discharged', insert the words "without justifiable
cause'.

29. In the same Connection, on page 5, paragraph 5, line 4,
strike out the words 'and AFRA consents to such dismissal
without payment*.

30. With respect to paragraph 1, strike out the last two
sentences and substitute therefor the following: 'Multiple
doubles are permitted In variety shows, or where the pro-
gram consists of a series of short different episodes, such as;
but not being limited to, dramatized news broadcasts or his-
torical sequences. Participation in group noises shall not
be considered a double and is permissible without additional
compensation*.

31. With respect to paragraph 2, the second line, 'seven
(7)' is amended to read "ten (10)'.

. 32. With respect to paragraph 18, amend the paragraph to
read as follows: '18. Signatuie voices on dramatic shows
shall be paid a minimum of $50.00 for five programs a week
and $12.50 for the re-broadcasts; $10.00 for single broadcast
and $2.50 for re-broadcast; and 15 minute rehearsal; dresa
rehearsal included*.

33. Paragraph 19 applies to both actors and announcers^
but not to singers.

34. Paragraph 22 also applies to singers, and during the
15 minute period prior to broadcast, they will rehearse for
timing and effect only. .

35. Change the last sentence of paragraph 22 to read as
follows: "In the event of a collection of any fine due to such
disciplinary action, AFRA will reimburse the producer who
has suffered loss due to lateness or other breach to the ex-
tent of such fine.*

36. When a record Is made prior to the live broadcast, the
live broadcast fee Includes 15 minute dress rehearsal imme-
diately preceding the broadcast

37. For the purposes of the (Jode, an actor Is a person
who is employed to enact a character or perform a role;
or who enacts a character or performs a role; persons like
Eddie Cantor who play themselves are actors; a shiger is a
person who is employed to give, or who gives, vocal rendi-
tions of musical compositions; announcer is defined as the
term Is generally understood in the ln^i8tryr-but-4he-com-
merclal rates specified in the Code.dtfnot apply to the per-
formance by announcers on the stw of a broadcast company
of steUon identification, music-eredit cut-his and local spots,
except as speciflcaUy provided for in the Code, time signal
and sunilar announcements, switching and giving switehing
cues, certifying master copies of continuiUes and performing
almUar routine duUes for the broadcast company which are
not ^rt of the services rendered by announcers for sponsor*
or advertising agencies on commercial programs or other-
wise provided for in this Code.

38. Paragraph 16 is modified so that the rates in the Code
do not apply to programs orlginaUng in Hollywood, Los
Angeles or San Francisco, unless the same are avaUable to
stations In other than the eleven Western states. Orlgina-
tomns from Chicago are only subject to the Code scales on
hoj)k-ups of two or more steUons, including the station of
origination.

39. Referring to the sixth paragraph on page 1, the Na-
tional BroadcasUng. Company. Inc, or the Columbia Broad-
carting System, Inc., or AFRA may refuse to arbitrate wagea
and working conditions for programs produced by the Na-
xli?'

Company, Inc., or the Columbia Broad-CMtmg System, Inc., at any of their managed or operated

^^i^«JL° origlnatlpg points mentioned

Slivf f^^il "'J""* reserves Its complete right tostme against such programs and stations without notice.

tZtt
numbered paragraphs mentioned in this letter

• ti„f' 4u
'»!jmi'«red paragraphs In tile General Schedule of

Rules of the Code.

rntiU,^!^ " " fl*- "P'lnt the Cide to In.

^h^flt^ K ' e this letter, but such Incorporationw approved in writing by the National Broadcast-mg company, Inc., and the Columbia Broadcasting System,

Yours very truly,

AMmiCAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS

Agreed to and Accepted-
r^Umbia^roadcaslIng-System",""IS£r—

^tioiial Broadcasting CompaAyi inc.

Executive Secretary

*Wiv^ Night Out' to CBS
After Clickeroo in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 7.

. Having found a click in picking

up interviews of clubwomen, Colum-
bia-WBBM Is preparing to shoot the

gassing femmes over the web to 'See

If the rest of the country will take

to the chattering gals. .

Will be known as "Wives Night

Out* and ride each Thursday for 30

minutes.

CUBT PETERSON ON TUP
Columbia, S. C, Feb. 7.

Sound film, 'News In the Air,' was
used to tell 600 Esso dealers conven-

ing in Columbia how the refiner's

news bulletins are prepared and
aired. Dealers were also primed on
how they can promote the program

to their' lbcal sales advantage.
On hand for the showing was

Curt Peterson, of the Marschalk &
Pratt agency.

BOB HAWK'S NOVELTY

In Radio 12 Tears—First Transcon-
tinental Hook-np

Appearance of Bob Hawk on the

Rudy Vallee-Standard Qrands show
was put off last week until tomor-
row night (Thursday). J, Walter
Thompson, agency on the account
figured that his act, a novelty, would
have a better reaction if the sound
effects involved were more, thorough-

ly worked out and rehearsed.
Though he has been in radio for

over 12 years as announcer and m.c.
it will be Hawk's first transconU-
nental hookup. He has been on Men-
nen's The People's Rally (Mutual)
for the past 15 weeks.

Merry Macs qoartel, with Fred
Allen and 'For Men Only* radio
shows, play the Yale prom Feb. 24.

Four open at the Glass Hat Bel-
mont-Plaza Hotel, N. Y. tonight (8).

Boake Carter Suggested

For Nash Transcriptions

Nash and Kelvinator will go in for

'a campaign of transcribed minute

announcements If the recommenda-
tion submitted by the agency on the

accoimt Geyer,-Cornell-& -Newell, is .

approved.

Boake Carter has been suggested,

for the talking Job.
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STINGING REBUKE FOR FCC
15 Broadcasts, 76 Speakers Lined Up

For WPRO s Over-the-Air Convention

Providence, Feb. 7.

More Uion 8,000 copies of sched'

ules to guide radio's first exclusively

over-the-air 'convention' on WPRO
the week of Feb. 13, have been
mailed to members of the Rhode
Island Agricultural Conference.
Detail work on program which In-

cludes 15 broadcasts opening at 9

a.ni. Monday (13) and closing Satur'

day (IB) at 7:15 p.m. - has been
worked out by H. William Coster,
program director of WPRO. Total
of 76 speakers are included on prO'

gram.

(Hd Rady Yalkie-NBC

' Rudy Vallee and the National
Broadcasting Co. again came out on
top Friday (3) when the Appellate
Division of the N. Y. State Supreme
Court denied an appeal df the Ruvall
-Orchestra Corp., former operators of

the restaurant Villa Vallee, refused
to reverse a lower court ruling which
dismissed the suit of the restaurant
corporation against the two defen-
dants. Ruvall had claimed that its

. officers were responsible for Vallee's

Initial success on Broadway and had
tied him and his Connecticut Yankees
up to a three year contract to appear
at the restaurant This was in 1929.

Vallee quit the restaurant a year
later and sliced up with NBC and a
sponsor. Ruvall claims the band
leader was induced by NBC to breach
his contract. Vallee, however, claimed
the restaurant corp failed to carry
out its end of the agreement Ruvall
had sought $177,000 from Vallee and
$305,000 damages from NBC, charging
the latter with conspiracy.

Restaurant has since folded.

STARS' AUTOGRAPHS

TO HYPO DME MARCH

Paul Whiteman, Eddie Cantor and
Barbara Luddy, latter on First

Sighter show from CBS's Chicago
outlet, are formulating a plan to

gamer additional dimes for Presi-

dent Roosevelt's Infantile Paralysis

fyind. Fund did not reach, the ex-

pected proportions last month and
the' trio hope to hypo it via the sale

of autographed photographs which
ordinari]^ are given requestors

gratis.

Trio also expect to sell the idea to

oth<!r stars. Whlteinan is heading
the move in the east Miss Luddy in

Chicago, and Cantor on the Coast
Thing will be given wording on re-

spective air shows.

Menser Swells the list

Chicago, Feb. 7.

C. L. Menser, program department
chieftain of NBC here, has completed
a radio tome for. beginners, tagged
•So You Want to Go Into Radio?'
Probably the longest dissertation

on ether technique, running to more
than 300 pages.

Jack Berch's Discs
Jack Berch and Instrumental trio,

~TH5W~6irCBSTor Sweetheart -Soapr
set for 32 transcriptions. Spotting

. 'em on 05 CBS outlets in behalf of

Gulf Spray.
Starts cutting tomorrow (Thurs-

day).

Sponsor Sidelight

Providence, Feb. 7.

Sally's Fur Studio of this city
has a radio program over
WPRO that on one occasion paid
it directly $33.60. Furrier has
a weekly song guessing con-
test over- that station. Con-
testants, 'to be eligible, must pay
a quarter entrance fee for which
they receive some perfume.
Weekly prize of a Bulova watch
is awarded.
On one of Its recent contests,

audience response was so great

that the turnover of perfume al-

lowed enough of a profit to pay

.

for the station time, talent cost

of perfume, promotional matter
and other Incidentals and leave

the profit of $33.60: Program is

handled by Hammer agency of

Hartford.

CBS' % Y; SUSTAINER

HAS $2,500 BUDGET

'This Is New York,' CBS sustainer

which Sd.' Gardner produces and
authors every Sunday night hais a

$2,500 budget for talent Hour show
employs about five or six guesters,

and utilizes no band interludes, so

each guest must do a substantial

chore.

Show is said to have had commer'
cial nibbles.

Weidenaar at WKRC

(Cincinnati, Feb. X
Clair Weidenaar, radio promotion

director of the Cincy Post for the

past two years, is acting special

events director of WKRC, Ft Wayne,
Ind., and WMPS, Memphis.
Of late Weidenaar has been con-

ducting a 15-minute program, four

times weekly, on WKRC for the

Allied Florists Association. He will

continue that chore, supervise news
and sports programs, and handle
trade press publicity in addition to

directing special events.

This week the local CBS outlet

added . five members to its music
staff, among them Chick Mauthe, vi-

braphonist; Jimiiiy Wilbem, clari-

net and sax, formerly with Ted
Lewis, and Ray Moore, bass. Labeled
the Tune Toppers, they have been
assigned to the woman's hour pro-
gram, conducted by Ruth Lyons and
including the Savoy Sisters, vocal
trio.

Ethel Winser's New One
Chicago, Feb. 7.

Ethel Reid Winser, who already is

on the air with her "Know Your Au-
thors' series, has signatured deal for

air rights to Bell Publications' Mod-
em Romances, Front Page and In-

side Detective magazines.
Has already lined up 30-minute

once weekly program based on Mod-
ern Romances, which is being audl-
tlonied for a midwest ether client

this week!

Lohr'a ClneinnaU Taik

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.

" Lenox R. Lohr, NBC president
addressed a luncheon meeting of the

• Chamber of Commerce forum today
(7) in the Sinton hotel on Troblems
Pacing Radio.' He was introduced
by Jim Shouse, general manager of
WLW and WSAl
Talk was aired on WSAI ior 30

uiimite&

LABRT cimroN's SBOFOirr
Larry Clinton drops out of the

Quaker Oats show on NBC Saturday
nights for a stretch of four weeks
startinj^ March 4._" Tommy Riggs' is goihg tb the"C6ast

and Clinton's commitments won't
permit him to go along.

.

Nate Perlstein to Fabst
Chicago, Feb. 7.

Nate Perlstein has resigned from
the Morris, Shenker & Roth agency,

where he was associated with the

radio and publicity departments.

He joins the Pabst brewing firm

in charge of publicity, exploitation

and merchandising.

NIXED IN HOUSE

Wigglesworth Singes Mc
Ninch and Whole Failure
to Lay Down Satisfactory

Policies or to Stop Traf-
ficking in Licenses

A SIZZLER

Ken Murray got another option

hitch as emcee of Texaco Star Thea-
tre, airing from the 0>ast

Washington, Feb. 7.

Radio cops were berated on the

floor of Congress Monday (6) after

the House Appropriation Committee
chopped all FCC appropriations
from the ihdepependent offices' sup'
ply bill in view of the President's
plan to renovate the agency. With
enough money to carry on through
June, the Conunish was denied a re-
quested $2,038,175 without explana-
tion and then laid open with a blast
from Rep. Richard B. Wigglesworth,
Idassachusetts Republican, listing sins

of deed and omission. Deficiency
fund will be forthcoming when Con-
gress and Vpk White House agree
what should be,.'done about reform-
ing the regi^tory agency .

Denial of money was a demonstra-
tion of disa^jpro^val. It's a favorite
Congressional. ,method of rebuking
executive agencies, even though it is

virtually certain a later bill will pro-
vide the wherewithal!.
After the budget item had been

erased, Wigglesworth resumed his
drive fpi: a special investigation and
vented more spleen generated by the
FCC's failure to heed his complaints.
Rock^ were tossed also at the net-
works,, which the Bay - Stater . said
again have a monoi>oly on broadcast
Opportunities.

Bad Situation
' "No one can read the provisions of

the Federal Radio Act or the Federal
Communications Act without realiz-
ing that Congress endeavored to ob-
tain certain objectives,' Wiggles-
worth declaimed. 'Among those ob-
jectives were the elimination of
monopoly or the evils of monopoly,
the eUmination of private ownership
or the equivalent in radio fre-

quencies, the elimination of undesir-
able trafficking in radio licenses.

'Yet for years Mxiie has been
mounting evidence indicating that
none of these objectives has been at-

tained. The evidence has indicated
on its face the evidence of virtual-

monopoly in the hands of the Co-
lumbia, Mutual and National broad-
casting companies, a monopoly which
may be fairly said to have been fos-

tered by the government itseU.

The evidence has also indicated
instance after instance of the trans-
fer of radio facilities with the ap-
proval of the Commission for a con-
sideration far in excess of the re-
placement value of the property
transferred, with all the possibilities,

for the capitalization of Federal
franchises to the detriment of the
people as a whole with which we
have been familiar in other fields.

The' hearings on this bill indicate
no change in either respect dqring
the past fiscal year. On the con-
trary they furnish additional evi-
dence of the. tendencies referred to.'

No Clear-Cnt Policy

Blasting the Commish for failure'

to lay down vital policies—a na-
tional plan, standards of service, li-

cense transfers, newspaper owner-
ship,., etc.—the .. New. Englander.
squawked all - over again about fa-
voritism, political 'Skullduggery, and
intrigue. Yelped about the incor-
rect testimony given by (Chairman
Frank .R..,McNinch, the purge—no-
tably the' selection' of individuals
with 'limited experience' to replace
veteran employees—of key exec-
utives, and the new hearing system
which he feels has many dangerous
phases.

'As the record stands in conjunc-
tion with the pending proposal for a
three-man Commission, it has every
appearai)c€"of an attempt to abol-
ish the Commission as we have
known it and to substitute a more
centralized administration, possibly

Sacramento-Fresno Fed an 8-Page

Facsnmie Newspaper by KFPK-KMG

Down to Boss' Speed

During the recent department
store fur sales, the wife of the
vice-president of a station rep
firm had a chance to malce a
good buy on a mink coat. The
husband nixed the idea, not be-
cause he couldn't afford it but
because the wife of the presi-
dent of -the same outfit didn't
own a mink coat The v.p. didn't
want to stir up any inter-family
bickering.

Junior partner not so long ago
also had to give up the idea of
buying a high-priced car because
he realized that the head of the
company drove a medium-priced
one.

DOC ROCKWELL

DICKERS WITH NBC

Doc Rockwell's Brain Trust may
sign for a program starring himself
on NBC. Would hit Tuesdays at

30.

If the proposal goes through it will

be the most expensive variety sus-

tainer on the network.

FOLGER'S NEW SERIAL

Ann Seymonr Prodaces, Savage
Writes, Virginia Payne Acts

Kansas City, Feb. 7.

Folger's CoSee Is spotting on sta-

tions from Chicago to the Coast in-

cluding KMBC here a new tran-

scribed serial, Tom Bradley, Adopt-
ed Father.' It's- on a basis of five

quarter-hours week, Ann Seymour
is producing the series from scripts

by Courtney Savage, with Virginia
Payiie, of 'Ma Perkins' in the chief

role. 'Bradley' replaces .'Judy and
Jane,' Folger's script standby for

eight consecutive years. Gardner, of

St. Louis, Is the agency on the ac-

count
Gardner Is also arranging to boost

Ralston Furina's Inside Story,' now
clearing out of .Chicago to the west
coast over a CBS. split network, to

transcontinental stature in March.
Bid for a hookup has been submit-
ted to both CBS and NBC with the
order due to go to the one that can
furnish the more acceptable half-

how period.

Cosby Leaves KWK

.St Louis, Feb. 7.

Robert T. Convey, prez of KWK
confirmed this week the resignation
of Clarence G. Cosby as general
manager of the station. Severing of

relations came as a big surprise In

local radio circles' 98 Cosby, associated
with the station since 1030, is credited
with having dona much to build the
station up. Biz for last Nov. reach-
ing an all time high in the station's

history.

Cosby is out of town and cannot
be reached for a statement Before
joining KWK he was advertising
manager for Baldwin Piano Co. Con-
vey has not selected Cosby's suc-
cessor.

Maytag Blurb Splash
- --Chtcffgo, "Feb. 7.

Maytag washing machines will be
plugged nationally through an ex-
tensive and intensive ether an-
nouncement campaign.
Being set through the McCanh-

Erichson agency here.

Sacramento, Feb. 7.

The Radip Bee, believed to be the
world's first network facsimile news-
paper, made its bow to readers in'
Sacramento and Fresno, Fob. 2. Ac-
cording to Guy C. Hamilton, gen-
eral manager of the McClatchy
Newspapers, and radio stations, 100
facsimile sets have been placed in
various homes of Sacramento and
Fresno.
Facsimile newspaper is prepared

in Sacramento and fed over the Cali-
fornia Radio System network line
to the Fresno station. Consists of
eight pages of United Press news,
dispatches, pictures, comics, sports
and other features.
Experiments have been going on

in Sacramento and Fresno for the
last two months to determine the
various problems to be overcome.
The first actual broadcast took place
Jan. 21, when a special issue wis'
transmitted from Sacramento to the
California Newspaper Publishers as-
sociation convention at Fresno.

"

The broadcast Feb. 2, marked the
beginning of a regular daily paper,
including Simday. The sets will re-
mai. . i present 1, homes for
three weeks,and will then.be mov«!d
to a different group. This procedurp
will be continued for one year with
no charge to thie householders.
Seven employes, including techni-

cians and editors, have been added
to the McClatchy staff to take car*
of the work. In addition, a number
of the regular KFBK and KMJ staff
are devoting their full time to the
radio Bee.

in the hope of avoiding investiga-
tion,! Wigglesworth feared. 'It

looks also very much like an attempt
to . make this quasi-judicial agency
subservient to the executive branch
of the government <n line with the
general proposal ir the original re-
organizaticm bill which excited such
condemnation from those direcUy
concerned.'

&eeiie Agency Rename^

Donabe & Coe 111 AdaBta

On Ed CirarcluH's Hancli

Atlanta, Feb. 7.
Donahue & Coe, agency, last week

opened offices here with Harry V.
Morrill, Jr., In charge. Morrill, for-
merly of Rawson-Morrill, Inc., local
agency, sold interest to Charles A.
Rawson, who meanwhile set three
new vice presidents, Robert Crori,
Frank Bell find George Smith.
Creighton Perry was named secre-
tary. . ,

Edward J. ChurchlU, prez of Dona-
hue St Coe, stated that In bis opin-
ion, the South Ig on the threshhold
of the greatest Industrial, agricul-
tural and general business growth
in its history. I am backing my own
convictions with a substantial In-
vestment in organization and facili-
ties, and both myself and my asso-
ciates hope to become an integral
part in the development and expan-
sion of Southern, business.'
Another agency change In Atlanta

came last week when name of James
A, Greene & Co., agency organized
here 17

.
years ago, was changed "to

Tucker Wayne & Co, Inc. Firm waa
purchased last November by latter,
who joined Greene & Co. in 1932,

ENNS HEADS IOWA W^
NATIONAL SALES DEPT.

H. T. (Ted) Enns has been named
national sales, manager of the Iowa
Broadcasttag System (KRNT, WMT.WNAX and KSO), Cowles-ovimed
stations in Des Moines, Waterloo
and-Yankton, S.- D.

~
"

"

Enns was with Cramer-Krasselt
agency, Milwaukee, as radio ac-
count executive and manager of sta-
tion relations. Will headquarter in
Des Moines.

Downey in Papal Salute
Morton Downey will sing in Latin

the hymn, 'Panis Angelicus,' on th«
special shortwaved prayer tribute to
the Pope Feb. 12 from the Dominican
Church of St. 'Vincent Ferrer, New
York. Tribute honors the 17th anni-
versary of the Pope's coronation.
Giovanni Martinelli and Enzo

Plnza of the Metropolitan Opera will
also take part
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FollaW'Up Comment
lafermaUon Pleue rang up a low

core on questions concerning ' the
"very medium through wliich ft is

heard, radio. Again last week the
..experts flubbed an identification
query, this one on The Lone Ranger.
Neither Franldin P. Adams nor John
Kieran, program's regulars, shine on
Interrogations about air. Oscar Le-
vant, pianist-composer with show
business connections, does not click

on broadcasting, either. Missing a
question on one shot, the gllb-

tongued Levant cracked that he did
not have the money to buy a' set
Classic e>:ample' of Information
Please, experts' .unfamilarity with

. ra'dio personalities' was their failure,

last fall, to name two comedians
who feud via the ether.

Incidentally, the editorial board of
Canada Dry program had been 'off*

on some of its recent question selecr

tions. Tendency of experts to over-
argue and over.-ciuip slows down pro-
gram fpr 3on-visuals. Many of the
guests mean little, despite the defer-

ence paid ^em by Clifton Fadiman.

Bed Skelton has proved a winner
on the 'Avalon Time show riding the
NBC red web. Vaudeville comic in-

dicates his audience experience over
the loudspeaker by his smart han-
dling of comedy lines and pacing of

laughs. Has developed a good formu-
la sequence through the resurrection
of famous people of history, such as

Don Juan, who gives him some cross-

fire on love.

Rosalind Sherman conducts' her
short interview 'program at 7 pjn.
dally on WNEW, N. Y., in a manner
that makes it stand out from the q.

xnd a. type. Completelv informal ex-
change relays to listeners, via the
probing questions of Miss Sherman,
the past history of whatever "name*
happens to be on tap at the moment
On this airing Thursday (26) it was
the station's am. Martin Block who
was celebrating the fourth anniver-
sary of his Make-Believe-Ballroom
program.
Miss Sherman delivers her queries-.

In soft, natural tones and has the
ability of making them sound as if

she was really liiterested instead of
offering them for the benefit of lis-

teners. Makes for a more informal
give and take, sets v.p a few gags
now and then, and-of course, brings
more out of the victim through dis-.

pelling whatever stiffness' might be.
present An appealing personality-
seems to go a long way.
'Merle Pitt orchestra does an oka^.

lob backgroundin.<t but hasn't much,
-to do. On this airing. cr«w plugged
Block's-tune, ;Won't Balieve R*.

Helen Hayes guest appearance with
the Orson Welles troupe for Camp-
bell Soup X3) lent an auspicious por-
trayal of- the femme role in 'Arrow-
smith'. Miss Slaves, of course, Is

thoroughly familiar with the re-
quirements .of the . Sinclair Lewis
-yam,* having plaved the piece in the
films. Orson Welles took the Arrow-
smith assignment, surrounded by a
strong supporting cast

Condensation of the book (and/or
film) for the.eo-minifte requiremi nts
of the ether was beautifully handled.
Descriptive bridges between dialogue
-^ere given by Welles in. the wst'
•person 'singular—a better-' method;
Than having 6n anAouncer d^Iy go
.over the material; As producer and
narrator, Welles thus acquitted him-
self Ju^ about: oh a par wittiyMiss'
Hayes. But as an actors depend^ntl
'here entirely. oii his voice, he.un-!
corked a vocal display that left -the.

^hnpresislon that he hadn't had endu^hi
sleep the ni^t before and was - on!
the verge • of dozing- off. - Whila Ar-
rowsmith ' In the Lewis story Is ' a
lonely person after loss of his wife,
Welles gave the impression that the
character was plagued by ennui
rather than lonesomeness. TTie drag-
gy, grunty. vocal calisthenics got
pretty tiresome before the hour was
up, and withal sounded decidedly af-
fected beside Miss Hayes' clear,'
straightforward rendition.

day's (2) installment of . the Ethyl
show. He was at his entertaining
best when matching banter with
Walter O'Keefe. The sketch he did
by hls'loneseU was cute, though not
so amusing. It was by Arch Obler
and dealt with the reactions of a
young man who finds an abandoned
infant in his car while bound for
his Wedding. The exchange with
O'Keefe touched adroitly on Junior's
b.o. standing with the femmes, com-
pared his screen acrobatic accom-
plishments with those of Fairbanks
Pere and eased in a couple plugs
for 'Gunga Din,' young Fairbanks'
latest release.
O'Keefe brought back the McGon-

Igle family and collected a good
measure of laughs with it His 'news
parade' bit contained several mid-
sector wobblers. The latter is still

the high point of the show's -comedy
department

Jo Banson, radio editor of the
Brooklyn -Eagle, has a bright sus-
tsiner on WMCA, N. Y., Saturday
evenings, on behalf of the daily's
'iVavel Program. It's a tieup with
what was once the No. 2 travel bu-
reau among AmCricaA journals, al-
though in recent years the Eagle's
deoartmfent may have slipped.
Hanson interviews ship officers,

world travelers and kindred person-
alities as part of the stimt to per-
petuate interest In the Eagle's travel
dept On the shot caught last Satur-
day (4), Capt William C. Renaut,
U. S. Naval Reserve, and commander
on the Grace Liners, discoursed in-
telligently and interestingly on sea-
going behaviour. He spoke of naval
deportment, safety at sea, and the
like. In a compelling manner that
was a dual credit to both the inter-
viewer, and interviewee, as well as
to Ranson's showmanly and cannily
prepared script

lliese questionnaires are too often
tedious but not as this one was un-
folded.

Bobert BcDOhley program for Old
Golds (CBS, Sunday, 10 pjn.) Is still

beset by -an evil that'most -comedians
are unable to solve. Benchley, after
building lip a skit or' turn to a fairly
punchy level, is -thereafter 'unable to
finish it . off without blowing . the
climax to bits. Others (including
Bob Hope) have been in this kind of
hot water from- time 'to time. Bench-
ley's ideas—ais ' well as production
and sound effects—are pretty good.
But he's like an- actor who -doesn't
know how to get off the stage grace-
fully.- Better -writing needed, ^not
irom the gag .end, but from the plot
end.
' Orchestral work of ArUe Shaw
continues to be strictly in the fancy
class. Shaw's contributions to this
show are way over what the music-,
inakers usually give to comedy
Stanzas.

Col. Stoopnaele substituted on '\rox
Pop for Parks Johnson, who through
-illness missed his first broadcast in
six and a half years. The Colonel
questioned Jack Kriipsky, American
Music Hall ' lm(>resario, and Peter
Amo, et al. His final Interview was
In . the balmy com6dy vein, with
strong suggestion of rehearsal.
Graham .^IcNamee also had. some
whacky business, even on a plug. He
good nighted Jonnson.

'

Wally Butterworth handled much
of the quizzing.

Kate Smith (Swansdown-Calumet)
hour. Thursday (26) had George
Brent In condensed radio version of
h's , film, 'WinRs of the Navy'. Ex-

• ploitation tieup had 'Wings' exhib-
ited in the broadcasting studio after

. the broadcast Film opened the next
day at the N. Y. Strand.
Piece was well •written for radio;

i!""* " smooth-running gist of the
BIms plot and apparently including
all the basic points around which

-It-was -writtenr Piece- not-only told-
the basically trite story of the

, brother Na\^ officers in love with
the same glrt^but Included a- couple
of the spine-tingling episodes of
Navy air training. First was a dram-
atization of a crash -which halts
Brent's flying career. Second was the
testing by Brent's fllm brother, an
embryo stick handler, of a new plane
desigded by Brent Latter was more
elaborately treated than the first, and
was written around the focal point
of such tests, the dangerous power
dive and pullout
Brent -is good aptor for the ear.

Deep voice is well suited to mike
ilckiip. Unbilled support the star

id la the' Wt was" comretent

Poaglaa FalrbMiks, 3tn made ah
Jngratiatlng guest lor last Tburs-

'EVEBT HAN A KINC .

Sports, Mosleal, DramaUe
.10 Mlns.—Local
Snstainlng
Monday, 9:3t p. to.

KJB, Seattle
This is- KJR's effort to call the

attention of every citUen In the state
of Washington to its fine recreation
areas and encourage the people to
pride themselves in living here. Half
hour sh"w, written by 'Vic Hurley.
First broadcast carried- notables, In-
cluding Governor Martin, who was'
picked, up in the state capltoL Start-
ed in bright and . brisk manner and
gained momentum. Directed by Ro-
land 'Bradley. Applause apparentiy
disconcerted Seattle, tialent. not used
to such expressions. A fault at pre-
miere was over-lQud orchestra back-
ground against -the singing of four
boys and a gaT.
Dick Keplinger handled iqost of

the narration, in nice voice and dra-
matic punch. SmUh,

BUD BANEY
-'Day-Dr.eams,!-wltb-daroId.KoIb
15 Mlns.—Local
Sostatnlhg
Sundays, 3:45 p.m.
WTIO, Hartford
Bud Raney clicked so solidly and

built up such a larg6 following with
his weekly 16-minute stint of down-
-to-earth nomespun poetic philosophy
that station Is now spotting his 'Day
Dreams' three times a week. All his
material Is self-prepared. Sort of an
Edgar Guest imder cork.
Stanza opens with an organ mel-

ody by Harold JColb, while Raney is
Intreed. Than latmches into his
poetic -philosophy that is pointed at
the masses. Sports a southern drawl,
which In this case i& an asset Speaks
slowly and distinctiy: Organ music
furnishes a background tnioughout
the sesb, ficfc.

LANDT TBIO
Discs
IS Hlns.—Local
ABKANSAS SOFT PINE BUBEAU
Tnesday, 6:4S P.M.
WGT, Schenectady

(Richard H. BfooksJ
Landt Trio does its standard har-

mony on series ot platters advertis-

ing something new via. radio, here-

abouts at least Arkansas soft pine.
Billed as 'Pine Tree Troubadours,' In

bit in dialog with announcer (Kel-

vin Keech) Carl Landt was men-
tioned by name. •

Due to product pilugged, platters

feature the home theme and the sen-

timental mood. A story is told, on
each, of the drcumstonces surround-
ing the composing of a home song;

the first John Howard Payne's
famous number. Trio barber-
shopped this, and well. However,
forte Is faster temooed selections.
Familiar 'Pocketful of Dreiams'
sounded plenty beaucoup on Rubber
1. Stephen Foster discussed on No.
2. ..

.

."There is sufficient but not too
strident spieling. Contest which
would seem to require some eluci
datlon hardly received it on openinj;
transcription. It is the sketching of

floor layout of a home the listener

would like, aloiig with a 50-word
letter. First orize is a complete set

of the house plans, drawn by an archi-
tect. Another is fiion cash. Competition
being rather on the technical side,

more details would be in order.
Jaco.

'SONG HITS BY DETBOITEBS'
Witti E. A. McFanI
Songs, Drama
15 Mlns.—Local
INDUSTBIAL MOBBIS PLAN
BANK

Sundays, 6 p.m.
WWJ, Detroit
Abetted by an orchestra, this new

.15-minuter could please Detroit
listeners. Successor to the series of
varied type programs bankrolled by
Industrial Morris Plan Bank over
WWJ-the past few -years. As per
title, show delves into musical his-
tory to cite and dramatize hit tunes
penned by Detroit composers.
ProL E. A. McFauI, who's dug up

the facts on Detroit tunes, turns in
a nifty job as narrator while 'WWJ
Players bre apt in the drainatlza-
Uons. Initial show highlighted Sey-
mour. Simons-C^rald Marks' 'All of
Me'<^d.'lrlbulations before Irving
Berlin's published It
Commercials smooth and re-'

strained. Pete.

CABL MATTISON
Vox Popper
15 Mlns^^ioeal
7 UP
Dally, 4 p. m.
WABY, Albany
Sidewalker program has lost part

of its small time tinge since Mattl-
son took over the interviewing and
since the roaming around to - stores
for pickups- by a short wave trans-
mitter ended. The latter setup in-
troduced a plethora of price and
policy ballyhooing in which mer-
chants and their clerks joined, some-
times in garbled English. Program
then carried, and still does, sufficient
advertisbig of the sponsor's soft
drink.
Present arrangement Is for broad-

casts Monday and Tuesday outside'
of WB's Troy theatre; Wednesday
and Thursday, interviews recorded
at npon in. front o^ Proctor's Sche-'
nectady, -with a.playbaclt at the reg-
ular air time; and Friday and Sat-
urday originations at WB's Strand,
Albany (station maintains studios in
that building).
: Mattison,- a newcofiier, marshals
the questions better and handles in-
terviewees with less waste of time
than some of his predecessors. Con-
sidering Uie I. Q.'s of v.lunteers, he
does a pretty good -job. Possesses a
pleasant though not a big, voice, and
a friendly manner. Makes one mis-
t8k«^ommon and noticeable among
WA^Y-WOKO's announcers from
out of town; tips listeners to the fact
he is a stranger. Smart showman-
ship would conceal this. Jaco.

BCASPEB SISTEBS
'Home Folks Honr*
HUIbUIy
One Honr
CONSOLIDATED DBUO PBOD-
UCTS

Dally, 3:45 pjn.
WHAM, Boohester .

Troupe of nine, all youngsters,
provide hillbiUy music. Lively rou-
tine, combined with frequent and
extended commercials, is strictly
oldtime medichie show. Difference
IS that listeners send, in for samples
.rather than .lay.lt on the line. _
From the opening 'We're Goin' ter

Raise a Ruckus,' the youngsters
romp through their numbers with
zesUul Informality that .carries to
the. plausible ears over the air.
'YIppees' and light joshing, hoe-
downs and square dances, bits ot
comedy and plaintive mountain
songs leave few quiet moments.
Kasper- Sisters, Bet^ and Jen,

leaders of the troupe, start 'er off
with 'Lonesome Valley Sally' in ap-
proved mountain style, followed by
Chuck Wagon Joe in bass solo
Memories.' Doc and Carl play and
sing 'My Littie Ho&e in Tennessee,'
and Lairry Jeffers does a yodeling
number playing own accordion ac-
companiment
Draws regular studio crowds ofM or more. Cord.

HOLBOBN 'EMPIBB.
(Famous Masle Halls, No. S) wlUi
Ada Beeve, Denier Warren, WUkle
Bard, John Watt and Max HUler

60 Mlns.
Saturday (21), 9 pjn.
BBC, London
Home of straight vau.de, with' 80

years of existence, was dramatized
by BBC with John Watt personally
emceeing show in restrained, in-

formal narration, Old-timer Ada
Reeve not only told with gusto her
own reminiscences -of the theatre,
but also did Impressions of famous
by-gone artists as they did their stuff

on Its stage—her version of Lottie
Collins singing 'Ta-xa-ra-boom-de-ay'
being grand entertainment for its

own sake. Roy Speer and Leslie
Bally- compilation was fluid and neat
ly balanced between narrative, dra-
matic . reconstruction and music,
Archie Haddon's research dug out
material of gripping interest
Largest gob of credit goes to Max

Miller, who fllled in final 15 mlns.
with a live broadcast from the Hol-
born stage and had both theatre and
radio audience under tight rein
throughout Began by reminding the
customers he Was on the air, but
wheti the green light in the foot-
lights went out he would give them
what they really wanted, because he
knew what they'd come for! But just
the same, act was as saucy and de-
licious as home listeners could hope
for.

George Black collaborated with
John Watt In placing the 'theatre at
BBC disposal. House was specially
wired, Michael Standing was able
to wander around holding monien-
tary intei-views with old members
of the staff, and a short turn by
Gipsy Nina from her dressing toom
was allowed for good measure.
In his goodbye spiel, Watt hinted

at a possible revival Of the series.

MABIE BUBKE
With Balph Trnmao, Nelson King
and Sydney Jerome and His Orch.

16 Mlns.
DE RESZKE
Sunday (22), 5:15 p.m.
Badio Luxembourg
In series of life stories of stars In

words and music, broadcast of Marie
Burke was bOund to be popular, be-
cause -she is so excellent a trouper.
Treatment here was very light, be-
ing an interview with Ralph Tru-
man, who induced her to discuss
highlights of her career. Illustrated
by famous numbers from shows in
which she made a hit On the side
was hubby Nelson King, to make the
interview less formal- and more
chatiy.
Miss Burke was In excellent voice,

and the recorded- version came over
the air beMer than broadcasts from
the Continentals . sometimes doi
though a bit of jamming and dis-
tortion interfered at one point Syd-
ney Jerome's boys did the needful
with the music, and show Was pleas-
ant llstenhig, though there's not
great scope in a 15-min. limit
Plug was neatiy done, with a short

theme song begmnin" and end, the
announcer using the gag that If Marie
Burke offered you a cigarette It
would be a De Reszke. Star herself
also found a chance to Introduce the
brand casually' during the act.
Howard ^omas rates credit for a

smooth production. - .

WARE HOTT
Sports
16 Mlnsi^LooU
Sustaining
Dally, 7:16 p.m.
WNEW, N. Y.
Hoyt is an ex-major league base-

ball player ':drned sports commen*
tator. Unfortunate drawback Is his
poor delivery, which offset excel-
lence of his material. Latter, inci-
dentally, he writes himself.
Hoyt seems to stumble a lot Bit

of expert blue penciling here and
there to smooth out and condense
would help. Another point is lack
of punctuation. Impression gathered
Is that he's racing the clock.

SCIENCE EVEBYWIIEBE
With Dr. C. F. Fenton
30 Mlns.
W.JZ-NBC, New York

'Science Everywhere,' matinee half-
hour over NBC blue from Washing-
ton under sponsorship of American
Association for Advancement of Sci-
ence and under mike leadership ot
Dr. C. F. Fenton, is a laudable and
fairly successful attempt to bring
that'subject 'within the ken of grade
schoolers, via radio. However, It
probably would be more effective
program if cut to 15 minutes. Pres-
ent setups seems to make for over-
cramming of information Into ears
and minds of children. Even with
four-page supplementary leaflets of-
fered at smaU co&t, teensters' receive '

a heavy factual load to carry. Pretty
certain that many, if quizzed at end
of 30-minute airing, would be found
forgetful of some points. . Even
adul^, lacking scifenUflc bent or
training, -would have difficulty in
giving a complete, accurate report of
the lesson. Were less ground cov-
ered at one session and more repe-
tition perhaps employed, instruction
would have a better chance of
'sticking.' If interest does . not lag
during second quarter hour, Yoimg
America must have unusual powers
of concentration.
Dr. Fenton, who 'visits' a small

class of youngsters and tiielr teach-
er, is the new type of education-
scientist in broadcasting. A friendly,
down-to-earther with good mike
technique, he creates the illusion ot
playing an interesting game with
studio kids,, while getting across to
their compatriots out yonder details
about the sun, star$, air, plants, etc.

Former bombard him with questions
and observations. Their reading ot
scripts is not strictly professional

—

two blank periods last week when a
-treble-voiced boy apparently lost his
place—but it suffices. A girl Is best
of the group cm voice and delivery..
Second term .of 'Science Every*

where' starts this week. Jaco.

OEOBGE MoGOWAN
With Dick Band, Don DonshM
15 Mlns.—Looal
Snstallllng
KALE, Portland, Ore.
George McGowan, Dick Rand and

Don Douglas do a 15-minute piece
called 'What They Say,' on KALE
nlghuy as a sustalner. Program con-
sists of direct quotations from peo-
ple in the news of the day.
McCJowan does mtjst of the dialect

talk, simulating the accents of Sena-
tors, Japanese Consuls and hoboes.
The general idea is not an attempt
at perfect dramatization, but merely
to give an atmospheric touch to the
staid business of news reporting on
current statements, either valuable
or amusing. .

But Dialectician McGowan ad-
mitted he was stumped for an ac-^
cent when called upon to quote an
hitoxlcated Eskimo. 'It was mostiy
just plain Indian with a touch ot
seasickness,' said McGowan, which
pretty well described the effect But
not bad. Ifs getting to be quite aKALE stunt ^ Wyatt.

ANNE BOHLINO
Commentator
16 Mlns.—Looal
Sustaining
Wed.,.Frl., 11 a.m.
WINS, New York
•• Anne Rowing speaks and it's most-
ly about women in the news. As a
•commentator she has much 'in her
favor; a pleasant voice, a cultivated,
easy flow of words and an approach
to her subjects which makes what
she has to say sound trenchant and
illuminating. For the strata that she's
priming her. programs, the choice of
subjects are okay. They offer nice
litUe anecdota and show that life
for women can begin in a big way
after 40.

»

Chink in Miss Rohllng's mike arm-
or seems to be her tendency to make
a case with an isolated Instance.
When caught (1) she related how a
mother became unsold on progressive'
schools "because she observed a pupil
hoppbig from desk to desk wltiiout
sufferhig a rebuke from ^e teacher.

Odec.

8ATUBDAY MUSIC HALL
With Billy Matehett, Western Broth-

ers, Terence- do Mamey, The
Bachelors, Ted Bay, Duncan Sisters

60 Mlns.
BBC, London
Hlghspot of regular BBC Saturday

nights is' slapbang variety show, usu-
ally-blending radio and vaiide fav-
orites; humor is the keynote of mojt
acts, with a leavening of music and
occasional straight stuff. Tends at
times to grow monotonous owing to
too frequent use of same personali-
ties, but program of Jan. 21 -was a
firm exception, performers being all

deflnite newcomers, to the bill or
such as have not been on the air for
a very long time (only excluding
the Western Brothers).
• Outstanding newcomer was Ted
Ray, a patter comic .who pulls out
the chestnuts so engagingly that his
act is alive from the moment be is

announced; finishes up with some
neat fiddling, switching from straight
playing to violin acrobatics. He's one
to listen for again, and so are the
Duncan Sisters, whose fooling and
Topsy and Eva stuff come infectious-
ly through the ether. The Bachelors
are a melody team, with tiiought and
individuality In their treatment of
familiar airs, and Billy Matchett is
another patter man, who this time
opened the show with a bang. West-
ern Broth.ers, pop singers of topical
songs, went on and on and on and
on, but the studio customers ate It
—and so would th« listeners.
Terence de Marney, recruited from

Drama Dept, came on to do a dra-
matic sketch, but he plays every-
thing as such heavy meUer that it is
difficult to know whether to take
him humorously or seriously; the
mike is sensitive about these things,
especially, when the material is thin
and obvious as this was.

mUSIOAL NEW6BEEI/-
Wlth Jack GelMr, Vera HoUey,
Bachelors Three

15 Mlns.—Looal
Sustalvlng
Friday, 8:06 pjn.
WKBW, Buffalo
^ Cute idea is this,' offering half-a-
dozen assorted oddlties^ of the news
briefly read and -coupled with a suit- .

able song. For instance, in. show
caught, note on the Texas congres-
sional candidate who's campaigning
with only a band—^no speeches—^was
coupled with "Music Maestro Please.'
.

Story of the -University of Minne-
sota forum on how co-eds avoid an
unwelcome goodnight kiss was fol-
lowed by "The Girl Friend.' Songs
are not parodies, but sung straight
and pleasantiy by Miss HoUey and
the trio. Strengtti of show depends
on the Interest and humor in thai
news itenis available. Vic Camp-
bell is given- credit for writing and
productfon. Jteed.
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LuxemboDi^ Sunday Qnartar-Hoar

i; Radio Rate in World

London, Jan SO..

Radio Ltucembourg, through its

tole agents for the British Empire—

"Wireless Publicity, Ltd.-^aa In-

creased time costs, already highest

In world, on Sundays. Previously

the rates between 9 ajn. and 1

pm; were $400 per quarter hour

apd between one and 8:30 p.m. $500

per quarter hour. Future price right

through the day wlU be $025 per

quarter hour. Sunday Is solid with
English-sponsored programs over

Luxembourg.
Increases have apparently been

based on the results from survey

made in March and November,

which have not yet been published,

but are expected shortly. These sur-

veys, are a drastic innovation in ra-

dio advertising over here. Instead

of being imder the control of station

agents oir advertising agencies, the

survey was unrestrictedly, controlled

by a committee of representatives of

the Incorporated Society of British

Advertisers and the Institute of In-

corporated Practitioners In Adver-

tising, with Professor Plant of the

London School of Economics, London
Univeislty, in charge. Professor

Plant made all arrangements for field

work and tabulation. It is the only

unbiased survey on radio audienees

that has ever been compiled In Eu-

tope.
Advertisers are awaiting publica-

tr6n of the figures which will show
average intensity of listeners for all

stations in hourly periods of Sun-

days and on each week day over

the 14 BBC stations and the sta-

tions broadcasting English sponsored

programs—Radio . LuxemlMurg, Ra-
dio Normandy, Radio Paris, and Ra-
dio Lyons.

MEXICO FINES

PARTY VOICE

Mexico City, Feb. 7.

Federal regulation which forbids

radio sUtions to advertise liquor ap-

plies to everybody, it was demon-
strated by the Imposition by the

'ministry of communications ' and
public works of a $200 fine on sta-

' tlon XEFO. Latter Is owned and
operated by the Party of the Mexi-

;can Revolution, which dominates
' the national government

Ministry convicted the station of

systematically using liquor adver

tisements in its broadcasts.

PARIS STATION'S FUND

cite Celleots $2«,M0 for Iron Long
—Semethlog Over There

Paris, Jan. 25. -

Radio Cite, a leading Parisian com-
mercial unit, has recently astounded
iteelf and the advertlshig fraternity
locally by raishig 808,198 francs
(over $20,000) to purchase an iron
lung, a medical Item very scarce In
Europe.

Station has just Issued ah auditor's
statement of the collection. Radio
Cite points with pride to the re-
sponse as evidence of Its place in
Parisian community life. . Until two
or three years ago Frenchmen were
deemed lukewa^ ' to the purring
kilocycles.

Schnitzer to Direct

FTP at Frisco Fair
San- Francisco, Feb. 7.

Robert C. Schnitzer, assistant to

Hallie Flanagan, national director of
'. Federal Theatre Project, has been
. named director of the FTP partici-

' pation at the 1939 Golden Gate Ex-

. position.

His dutes wUl consist of the super-
Vision of the business and operation

. details, as well as the direction of the

programs in the three FTP exhibits

..units, the Main Auditorium, the ChU-
dren's Theatre and the Sylvan (out-

door) theatre.

Mexico^s Job Broadcasts

Mexico City, Feb. T
Radio broadcasting of jobs offered

hy the federal labor department
from its station here has begtm to
attract the attention of the American
unemployed., lietters - have been re
celved from jobless youths in the far
west, particularly Oregon, inquiring
bout chances In Mexico. .

Immlgratioa law demands that
every newcomer must invest at
least $4,000 in an agricultural enter-
prise and devote himself to farm-
ing or an allied endeavor.

IBC Exec to Uiami
Richard L. Meyer of IBC, London

(Normandy reps), retuined to New
York last Friday after A week in
Canada conferring' with CBC net-
woiic oftidals. He has now gone to
Miami for a holiday before retum-
Ing to England.

"

Trip to Hollywood cancelled.

Conrad Veldt playing his original
screen role from 'Ck>ngress Dances'
in BBC version adapted by Martin
Maries, with Reggie Purdell and Gibb
Mcliaughlln also repeating their
movie partsr

Ladderix, Ltd, have placed direct
a new contract for Sunday evening
performances with Radio Normandie.

RADIO^PUSHED

ROOKJIRESU.S.

Germany is going literary and to
greater expense In its latest propa-
ganda with release of a 125-page
book through medium of the
Deutscher Kurzwellensender (Ger-
man shortwave station) in Berlin.
Book

,
tells . story of "Meet the

Schmidts,' fortnightly broadcast to
U. S. and other coimtries in differ-

ent languages. Book contains plenty
of stabs at U. S. and general build-
up for "New Germany' its cultures,
etc., etc.

Book is done up In soft paper
cover with varied color drawings
depicting German life. Dr. Herbert
Schroder, director of the Haus des
Rundfunks, Berlin, does foreword
and introduction to contents which
rim in play form as given on station
under title "Meet the Schmidts.'

Object, as stated in book, is to give
'information' concerning the New
Germany in foreign languages such
as English, Dutch, Portugese and
Spanish. ' Obviously, the book has
also been printed in as many tongues
for distribution .via the mailing list

Qf the station which forwards regu-
lar monthly programs all over the
world.
Roughly it's the story of a Ger-

man family who just can't get over
the wonders surrounding them In
NazUand and who make It plain that
same cannot be matched dswhere.
Son has 'been In America at college
SO; he's supposed to have first hand
dope on conditions here.

Jamming Irks BBC

London, Jaii. 20.

Due to attempts at jamming tranS'

missions, BBC starts Sunday (20) to

broadcast news bulletins in French
and German on seven of its trans-

mitters, instead of as now only on
the London Regional wavelength
Daily bulletins in these languages
and Italian have been - aired ever
since the September crisis, but lately

marked interference from the Con-
tinent has interrupted the (Jerman
news.

Stations will include five regional

transmitters working on the medium
waveband between 267 and 449

meters, as well as two Empire short

wave stations at Daventry, GSA
(49.59 m.) and GSE (25.29), switch
ing from one to the other according

to season. GSE goes into service

Feb. 12.

Weekdays, French news goes on
the air at 7 p.m. ((Sreenwich time),

German at 7:15, and Italian at 7:30

Sundays, each is advanced precisely

one hour. Announcements are by
handpicked native speakers, though

originally regular BBC announcers

handled the bulletins.

Bonrjols, Ltd., will feature Sun-
day broadcasts from Radio Nor-
mandie, consisting of an IBC produc-
tion unit which will include Lucienne
Boyer, Jeanne Auliert and Jean
Sablon, titled "Evening in Paris.'

Contract made through T. B. Browne,
Ltd.

J. Walter Thompson has renewed
its Pond's Extract broadcast on Radio
Normandie for the fourth year.

Readying for Royalty
Regina, iSask., Feb. 7.

Elaborate hookups already being

arranged by local stations for cov-

erage of forthcoming visit of King

and Queen to Canada In May. Regina

Is only southern Saskatchewan stop.

Short-wave enthusiasts being
pressed into service to line parade

route for cooperation with stations,

Jessie Matthews, George Robey

and Leslie 'Hutch' Hutchinson pen-

cilled in for Sunday stunts at Radio

Luxembourg oh the De Reszke pro-

gram.

LondoD Calliiig Venereal Talks Banned by CBC on Cue

From Dominion Health Department

HEREBY RESOLVED—

Godfrey Tearle cast to lead in BBC
version of 'Mr. Deeds Comes to

Town,' Feb. 19, but the Jean Arthur
role causing headaches.

That 'Watrons Shonld Be Protected
By ArUllery

Normandie newcomers are Man-
ger's Sugar Soap and Three Cooks
Soup. Manger's quarter hour con-
certs was placed with IBC by Saw-
ard Baker tc Co., Ltd. Cook's Soup
placed by Armstrong Warden, Ltd.

Watrous, Sask,, Feb. 7.

Watrous town council, passed reso-

lution to ask federal government to

establish anti-aircraft batteries hiere

to protect CBK, new 50,000 w. trans-

mitter being rushed to completion by
Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
Paul Lambert, Montreal, now di-

recting work as resident architect

Hopes to have station on ah: for visit

to Canada of King George VI In

May.

Sir. Adrian Bonit, BBC music di-

rector, touring Scandinavia, conduct-
ing concerts in Oslo and Stockholm.

Ivor Novello and Mary Ellis to do
their original parts when radio ver-
sion of 'Glaiporous Nights' Is done
in March; other members of stage
cast also laeing sought.

Christopher Stone, former BBC
disc emcee, returning to Broadcast-
ing House to compere with new
series of monthly 'Birthday Party'
productions by Ronald Waldman.

Makers of radio receiving sets, who
hold an annual show at Ol^mpia, are
talking about abandoning this regu-
lar event and contributing a quarter
of a mllliDn dollars to a national ad-
vertising campaign.

Badlo Normandie now advertises
in the programs of 13 theatres In

London. - -

Chorlea Langhtoh. erhceelng . 'air

show by London street entertain-
ers; second time he has guested on
"Kerbside Kabaret' program pro-
duced by B. Martin Marks, who ad-
vised Laughton on technique of gut-
ter players in 'St. Martin's Lane' pic,

from which Laughton will do an ex-
cerpt on the air.

Ernest Dudley scripting "Meek's
Antiques' series for BBC, in which
Richard (Soldwen will feature as an
inoffensive curio shop owner.

BBC striving to keep "Tight Cor-
ners' series alive by

.
appealing for

speakers who have missied death by
inches.

Banned here as film, Sutton
Vane's 'Outwafd Bound' goes over
the air Feb. 20, Barljara Bumham
producing. -

Boger McDongall and Allan Mac-
kinnon adapted their British film
hit, "This Man Is News,' for air

presentation from BBC Scottish sta

tion in Glasgow, Feb. 8.

Fifteen-year-old daughter of Sid.

ney.Lipton, dance band leader, will

make her appearance as a singer
with her father's band, to be fol

lowed by an ether appearance with
the BBC Jan. 27.

DONTSFORCAN.

AIR SPIELERS

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 7.

Complaining against certain an-
nouncements made from member
stations across the dominion during
national network programs, CBC's
Dick ClarlngbuU has written a cir-

cular letter of 'do's' and 'don'ts'

aimed at eliminating announcements
which 'offend CBC standards of dig-

nity and restraint'

CBC, Is particularly offended at

'certain styles of grammar and syn-
tax.' That latter word had most an-
nouncers looking Into dictionaries.

Platform style and night club mas-
ter-of-ceremonles style of announc-
ing is to be avoided.
ClarlngbuU also taboos tise of such

nouiis as 'genius' and 'glamour,' such
adjectives as 'magnificent, superb,

famous.' Songs must not he palled
.'releases.'^ Tenors no longer can be
'silver,' 'golden' or "velvet' voiced.

May Convert CJGX
Into Non-Com Airer

Yorlcton, Sask., Feb. 7.

Board of Trade here backing move
tA set Up private company to take
over CJGX, 100 watt outlet on the
James Richardson & Sons prairie

network.
A A. Chapman, chairman of the

airport-radio committee, says Ot-
tawa has apprpved a 1,000-watt li-

cense and a new outfit called York-
ton Broadcasting Co. which will soon
take over and ojperate it as purely
agricultural station.

In Anstrafia

H. O. Wells airing for Australian
Broadcasting Commission.

.'

Larry Adler, of U.SA., still popu-
lar A.B.C. broadcaster.

Artists booked for Australian tours
by the A.B.C. include Peter Dawson,
Lottie Lehmann, Comedy Harmo-
nists, Georg Shell, Marcel Dupre and
Dr. Malcolm Sargent

Postmaster-General (Mr. Camer-
on) will probe Into the question of
commercial licenses shortly. . It Is

believed he will order a decided in.

crease in the license rate from its

present $100 per annum to commer-
cial operators.

Long Delay on Mexico Okay

29 Border Stations Can Enjoy Life Until Fall,— Anyhow--—'

Mexico City, Feb. 7.

No hope of anything definite in a

legislative way by Mexico with re-

gard to conforming to regulations

adopted at the North American re-

gional radio convention in Havana
in 1937 is seen for the present as

Congress, including the senate, is is

adjournment until Sept 1. Perma-
nent, congressional committee which
Is empowered to act upon emergency
measures during the recess is not

scheduled to. treat of the interna-

tional radio case.

It ia considered veiy doubtful

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 7.

Censorship war took ai new turn
last week with squabble between
Provincial health authorities and the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp., over
a broadcast on venereal disease and
prostitution. Greater Vancouver
Health League is supporting . a
drive against . the disease and had
scheduled ''airing of a mass meeting
to be held Monday (30). Text of the
speech was submitted to the Corpo-
ration's local manager ten days ago,,

but a ruling was not secured until

Saturday (28) as the script was
passed along to CBC Regisnrl Direc-
tor, Ira Dilworth, who refused to ac-
cept responsibility and forwarded
the offending dope to headquarters
at Ottawa.

Final ruling permitted mention of
specific venereal diseases, but re-
fused use of words which involved
the diseases In moral questions. This
action completely nullified entire
purpose of the address.

Dr. Williams, head of the venereal
disease division of the Provincial
government's health service, stated
that he could not understand the
Corporation's attitude In banning
this material as the subject Is cur-
rently spread all over billboards,'
newspapers and handbills. A gen-
eral campaign is In progress
throughout the province to bring the
whole subject of social diseases, In-
cluding their relation to prostitu*
tlon, out into the open.

' Upshot of the matter is that the
text of the speech will.be distributed
in pamphlets and newspapers, with
Service Clubsi. Ministerial Associa-
tion, 'YWCA, and Parent Teacher
Organizations all tying in to give
the widest possible, coverage. It was
cooperation of this nature that made
possible the sensational business
done by 'Damaged Goods,' sex film
which has had a heavy play throu^-
out the province in the past three
months.

Pass the Bock

Dilworth, CBC regional dbreotor,
states *I might make it clear that the
corporation does: not rule In these
matters. We say in our regulations
that talks on social diseases and SUch
-subjects^ cannot be broadcast except-
under conditions and' circumstances
approved by the Department of Na-
tional Health.'

Although it Is acknowledged that
British Columbia is a leader In the
field of sex education In Canada, it

came as a surprise tc local health
officials to find opinion In the F^-
eral Department of Health so much
in' opposition to Informed thought
here.

Dr. Williams decliired that news-
paper pablldty during the past week
due to the dispute with the CBC
probably . has benefited the caus«
more than' if the speech had beea
broadcast without ottjectlon.

BROCKINGHAM

MIMONVISIO

Regina. Sask., Feb. 7.

Newest of the Canadian Broadcast-
tog Corp's new SO.OOO-'watt 'transmit-
ters, CBK, now being rushed .at Wai>
reus, SaslL, will be ready and on the
air In time for the arrival of King
George VI and Queen Elbsabeth next
May, according to L. W. Brocking-
ton. K C, chairman of CBC, visit-
tog here from Winnipeg.
Brocktogton recently visited New

York and saw television but has no
comment on what toterest CBC
might have to it He said he would
give his optoion to the federal gov-
ernment

that ' government action will be
taken during the congressional re-
cess. No hope

,
is seen In the new

senate acttog differently from the
old one, which declined, without
comment or explanation, to ratify
the Havana pact. 'Whether or not
the Havana agreement will come up
before the new senate cannot be as-
certained at present
Meanwhile, Mexico's 06 active

stations, of which 39 are along the
American border, 'will seemingly be
able to do pretty much as they
please about International regula-
tionii

Dawson Richardson Heads
CJGX at Yorkton, Sask.

Yorkton, Sask.,- Feb. 7.

Rumored for some time CJGX
here has been taken over by the
Yorkton Broadcasttog Co. from
James Richardson & Sons. Steps up
Its power from lOOw. to l.OOOw. and
goes from 1390 to 1430 kc.
Dawson Richardson, original owner

of station before sale to Richardson
years ago, is new president of com-
pany. Les Garslde, sales man.iger
for All-Canada Radio FablUtles, new
manager. Studios and office In Win*
nipeg.
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Brinckdioff Reveak Reqinrements

That Killed Deal for NAB. library

Following the recent blow-up of

the proposed deal whereby E. V.
BrlnckerhofC, ot New York, was to

take over the N.A.B. tax-free music
library and continue its operation,

the explanation ot N.A.B. to its

membership prompted an exchange
of correspondence (see below)
wherein Brinckerhoff charged that
altered conditions brought about by
N.A.B. rather than any chahge of
heart by himself caused the can-
cellation. Brinckerhofl's letter to
Neville Miller, ot N.A.B., and the re-
port of Sydney Kaye, Brinckerhoff's
attorney, sent therewith Indicate the
many facets ot the involved transac-
tion that after tentative acceptance,
bogged down when the riders and
whereases began to multiply. Cor-
respondence follows:

1. Brinokerhoff to Miller

Dear Neville:

I have read with a great deal of
surprise the latest NJl^B. bulletin

which contains your report on xhe
so-called '-'collapse' on the N.A.B. Li-

brary negotiations.

I do not intend to have E. V.
Brinckerhoff & Co., or myself, placed

in an imfair or unfavorable light

with the broadcasting industry re-

garding this matter.
I am, therefore, sending to each

director of the N.A.B. my attorney's

letter to me with the report ot his

conference with the legal repre-
sentative of the N.A.B. This letter,

as it is stated therein, was dictated

in the presence of Andrew Bennett,
your counsel, and a copy of it was
sent to him.

I am quite sure that it contains

all the information necessary to

clear any doubt as to our willing'

ness to carry out the original con.

tract as approved In principal by
the N.A.B. Board of Directors.

Anyone reading the report of the

conference would have Itnown that
it was unsound tor us to consider

BROADCASTING CORP.
SubsidtarY of Warner Bros. Pictures., In&

PRESENTS

As Its Initial Radio Production

Uncie /ji
(TRANSCRIBED)

Craated by th« radio subsidiary of
Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc.

A supportinfl cost of important Hollyweod* PloyOn

Written and Directed by Edward Lynn

Original musical score by Leon Leonard!

Now inprodnction in Hollywood, CaHforhla,
on a Bchedole of 156 FIFTEEN MINUTE
EPISODES. Available for immediate accept-

ance by Bponciora and stations and the radio

trade iiii all its pluses.

DISTRIBUTED IV

TELECAST
CORPORATION

OF AMERICA, INC.
oisntiauroRS of transcaibed airshows

1509 CROSSROADS OF THE WORLD

HOLLYWOOD CALlFORNU

Sitdown, 1939

Bridgeport, Feb. 7.

Employees of Ideal Laundry,
Bridgeport, take time out for 15

minutes every Monday a. to

listen to company's scripter,

•Newlyweds,' with Larry Cham-
berlain and Grace Breene, on
WICC.
Sponsor installed receiver In

laundry so 90 workers could hear

the show and get the alma mater
spirit.

another contract varying so greatly

from the one approved by. the N.A.B,
Board—especially a' contract based
on such unbusinetolike tenets and
assuring such limited co-operation

I still believe in the purpose of

the N.A.B. Library and its possi

bilities, and I felt that protracted
negotiations with little chance tor

success' can only harm broadcasters
who are in urgent ne^d ot 'tax-free'

music.
This was my reason for withdraw'

ing my bid.

E. V. BHnckerhoif.

2. Kaye to Brinokerhoff

My Dear Brinck:
I have been In conference today

with Andrew Bennett, In whose
presence I am dictating this letter,

with respect to the contract between
you and the N.A.B. relating to the
N.A.B. music library. «

The points raised by Mr. Bennett,
which express, he says, the desires
and intention of the Board of Di-
rectors ot the N.A3., are so. basic
that neither ot us have seen any rea-
son for. attempting to reduce to pre-
cise language the disputed points,

and I feel that the most useful serv-
ice I can render is to give you a
report on the basis ot our converse-.
tion and specific reference to the
more important points raised.

In the first place, both Mr. Miller,
by his letter to me, and Mr. Benaett,
in his conversation with me, have
stated that the primary intention ot
the Board is to obtain the recorda-
tion ot as, much tax free music as
is possible prior to Dec. 31, 1S40, the
objective being a minimum ot 300
hours. They state, therefore, that
any other points of the contract,
even those Involving the payment ot
substantial sums of money, are sec-
ondary in their eyes. Moreover, Db.
Bennett says that the resolution ot
the Board pt Directprs_9f the NA.B.,
as certified to you by Mr. Edwin
M. Spence, does not truly represent
the intention ot the Board since Mr.
Bennett claims the Board passed
such resolution in reliance upon
verbal statements made by you and
without understanding of the written
contract to which the resolution
specifically refers. In. other words,
it is Mr. Bennett's contention that
despite the fact that the Board ot
Directors has Instructed the pres-
ident of the N.A.B, to negotiate a
contract In conformity with the
principles ot the contract drawn by
me and furnished by you to the
Board, Mr. Miller will not adhere
to the letter ot such resolution at all,

but will, on the contrary, seek new
terms which seem to me to be based
on principles not expressed In the
written contract. Mr. Bennett justi-
fies such divergence from the reso-
lution as passed by stating that the
resolution was ' predicated upon
agreements made by you in con.
versation with Mr. Mfller and John
Elmer prior to the passage ot the
resolution.

Mr. Bennett states that Mr. MU-
ler's 'and his interpretation ot the
desires of the Board is that no con-
tract be executed with you xmless
you have demonstrated to their sat-
isfaction that you have available fi-

nances tor performing every term
of the contract on your part to be
performed, even It there is no reve-
nue coming to you other than the
minimum revenues which you are
assured under such contract.- Mr.
Benaett was unable to give me any
official statement as to how much
this might involve, but his personal
viewpoint was that the guarantee
of a person or Institution otacknowl'
edged financial stability yjtji npt
less than $250,000 of capital avail
able for the purposes of the coa
tract, would be necessary.. I had
extended discussions with Mr. Ben-
nett On this suggestion, pointing out
that there was no higher assurance
of performance ot contract trom any
other person available to the N.A3.,
so. far as I knew, that a substanttial
cash deposit was to be made on the
signing of the contract, and that the
requirements that you evidence,
prior to the execution of the con-
tract, the financial ability tp carry
out the entire terms Pt the ccntract
was, sc tar as I knew, an unheard
Pt requirement.
The more Important of the spe

ciflc points which were made' with'

respect to the content ot the con-

tract were as follows: ~ (It is, of

course, possible that dlscuBsl6ns of

the precise wording. Pt the contract

would lead to' the. discovery of

other divergence ot viewpoint)

1. The agreement would run for

only five years. At the end of that

time you could be compelled to dis-

continue the use ot the name and the

recording to the first 20 hours of the

library. The business disadvantage
of such a requirement is something
that you would, of course, Jiave to

asisess.

2. Instead ot conveyi^ig to' you the
matrices, music and other assets of

the Bureau, you would merely be
granted an exclusive license to re'

cord from the matrices and to make
use of such, musicar material as was
available. Title to such material
would remain in the Bureau. It you
assented to the first point, it would
seem to me that the second point
would create no very great obstacle,

3. The agreement of the Bureau
would be merely to' cooperate with
you to the end that the broadcasting
Industry would be well served by
your library. There would be no
agreement ot non-competition; no
agreement by either the Bureau or
the NAB itself not to make musical
material available to others; and no
agreement to attempt to induce its

members to subscribe to your ser-
vice. This would mean that the
NAB would be tree to render a
service similar to that rendered to
you to your competitors and for a
lesser compensation. I am bound to
say that the change suggested In this
clause seems to me to eliminate Pne
pf the few considerations moving
trc«n/the NAB to you tmder the pro-
posed contract Mr. Bennett sug-
gests, hpwever, that the NAB might
be willing to agree net tp furnish
material to another transcription
ccmtpaar "unless an «nergency
shpuld arise.' This will net, how-
ever, Mr, Bennett points out prevent
the NAB trom making, free distribu-
tion or paid distribution to broad-
casters ot mtislcal material, recorded
or -otherwise, and made under the
NAB's own auspices.

4. Ihe portip'n Pf the cpntract
which relates to 118 subscribers {md
the reductlpn pt the fee by l/118ihs
part fpr each withdrawal wpuld re-
quire change because there do not
aftpear to have been 118 contracts.
The number of contracts Is 111 to
113, and the number ot contracts
which are presently not either can-
celled or in default is- approximately
99. Moreover, Mr. Bennett informs
me that one of the points Insisted on
by the Board ot the NAB is that new
subscribers secured by the Bureau
can be sidjstituted by subscribers
who cancel, in order to obviate the
reduction in total price specified in
our proposed contract This, ot
course, is equivalent to saying that
there should be no reduction as long
as the number of subscribers re-
mains equal, since there Is no way
ot assessing through whose effort a
new. subscriber was jobtalned. This
again seems to me a disadvantageous
change trom your viewpoint

'

6. With respect to the recordings
to be furnished by you, Mr. Bennett
doubts that the Board will be satis-
fled with the. same average number
o< musloians or the same proportions
ot music as are evidenced In the first

20 hour& It would appear, for In-
stance, that 30% of the first 20 hours
Is performed by soloists or soloists
with accompanists and another -sub-
stantial percentage Is tries, quartets
and the. like. Only 10% pf the first

20 hours Is dance orchestra music.
Mr. Bennett Informs me that the best

estimates that he has been able IL
secure are that a usable itbiut
should consist of 60% pf dance
This, Pf cpurse, would greatly h
crease your recording costs.

6.—Mr. Bennett informs me that H
was the intention of the Board to \u,
sist that the contract be made with
E. V. Brinckerhoff & Compiny
guaranteed by you (or vice versa)
and that the Board .would not be
satisfied with a contract .made peN
sonally with you and assignable by
you to a corporation. Moreover, un-
less you die or were disabled' the
Board would insist that you devote
your personal services to the cor-
poration and continue to be the con-
trolling stoclcholder thereof. Thi»
would, of course, prevent you from
financing the Company by sale or as-
signment ot the stock thereof, and
since the Company would lose its

rights if you tailed to render your
services to It, it would, in my opin.
ion, prevent you from obtaining
financing trom any other normal
source.

7. There Is a suggested provision
that the Burea,u should have the
right to assign its property rights in
the matrices, etc., which you would
be licensed to use. This is Incon-
sistent with' the requests made wltti

respect to you, but does not seem to

me to be a matter of major Impor-
tance.

8. Mr.. Bennett states that there
could be no use of the name NAB
which would lead anyone to believe
that the NAB had any financial in-

terest in your bminess or in the ma-
terial which you create. I asked Mr.
Bennett whether the mere inscrip-

tion "NAB Bureau of Copyrights
Music Library' on a record might
create the impression that the
Bureau had an interest in the ma-
terial, and he said it might and that
additional language might be neces-
sary on the label to dispel suoh an
Impression. The last vestige ot con-
sideration which you would obtain
from the NAB would, it seems to me,
leak out under such restriction of

your use of the NAB name.
0. The Bureau would have the

right to terminate the agreement
upon any default on your part on 30

days' notice. This provision is. new,
but does not seem to me to be un-
reasonable.

10. The Bureau would want to

have a first refusal to purchase your
assets or stock on the same terms
and price as any other bonaflde pur-

chaser in the event ot a sale by you.

It is my. experience . that such, re-

strictions make bohafide sales ex-

tremely difficult because no legiti-

mate interest is willing to bid when
all they will do by bidding is to set

up a figure at which another person
may acquire the property.
nie foregoing Is, of course, merely

a rough outline of a discussion which
consumed the greater part ot todsy;

and I shall be glad to give you fur-

ther details at a personal interview.

In any event I am obliged to advise

you that the changes which are sug-

gested are basic; that they do not

seem' to me to be in accordance with

the principles ..of the contract as

dra-wn by me, and that I feel that the

contract which I already advised you
was in many respects, disadvantage-

ous to ypu, is rendered even less at-

tractive. _
Sydney M. Kaye.

Harrison HoUIway, KFI-KECA
(1k>s Angeles) sticking tP his thepry

that a can pf cellulpld Is the same
as a can of beans to him and making
20th-Fox pay for airing premiere

doings ot Shirley Temple picture at

Carthay Circle Feb. 17.

570 KC NBC

WSYR
Cream oftheCrop
Long favored by listeners for top^allty NBC
Bltte Network and big-time local progranistWSYR
now gives dialers even more—by adding to its

schedules the ' cream of the popular NEC Red
shows. Jack Benny, Qutrtfe McCarthy, other

leading artists, are now on WSYR—^which means
more and more dials are stiaying at 570 kc mosf

of the time, WSlfR's great, local programs have
vied with network shows in popularity-^ow, the.

%ig Red'* favorites add to the «tation*s pulling

power. Your campaign on-WSYR now will reach
a larger audience than ever.

S::^^^-^?r-':^--c^^?'''>^^^^''

SYRACUSE
'NEW V O R K
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Inside Stutf-Radio

. Fact that Carole Lombard and Cary Grant won't be on Kellogg's Circle

(NBC) the next two Sunday nights is apparently responsible, as J. Walter

Thompson explains it, lor the report in the trade that these two screen

names would quit the programs altogether. StiU another report has it that

jlonald Colman is also anxious to bow out of the program.

Thompson's New York office doubted the Colnjan angle and pointed out

that it was never Intended to have all three of screen names as steady fare

cn the program. Also that now that the show was securely routined these

celebs "wUl alternate appearances.

Grant was missing from last week's (5) liistallment

Columbia Broadcasting Class B stock turnover was 5,200 shares in De-

cember, according to Securities & Exchange report published last week,

with Samuel Paley disposing of 5,000 shares and CBS prexy, William S.

Paley, dropping 200 shares. Both transactions listed as gifts.

Samuel Paley retained 12,000 shares Class A stock and 23,000 Class B
tickets after a December 10 transaction. . Bill Faley's holdings at the end

of the year totaled 20,530 shares Class/A and 340,526 shares of the junior

itock, following disposal of the. 200 shares Dec. 22.

' Jack Hasty, radio writer with McCann-Erickson agency, lias been as-

(Igned regular television script wrttiDg at'NBC. Now on Hay Eve.'

Net wants to have script supply on hand by April when World's Fair

schedule will be inaugurated. Majority of scripts are to be adaptations

taken from radio scripts already on hand at NBC and which have still

not been aired oyer regular system. Originals will also figure in the lay-

out being prepared.

WOR, Newark, took precautions against the inclusion of its building's

elevator operators in a neighborhood strike of service employees last week
by arrahging for a suite of rooms for. studio' purposes in . the. nearby >Astor

hotel '- Station's Manhattan studios ,are located on the 24th and 25tii floors

•t 1440 Broadway.

Kidding the Statistics

Various survey organizations,
checking local New York sta-

tions for program schedules, in-

variably tip off the stations in

advance of surveys. It is not
exceptional for stations to make
radical changes to strengthen
their program line-up any night
a survey is expected. Turks and
duds are yanked and stronger
attractions inserted.

It's the radio equivalent to

dressing the house to- make it

look good.

50 Stations Sold During 1938

$2(KI,000 for WNAX, Yankton, Highest Amount In-

volved-r-KFDM, Beaumont, Sold for $115,000

mnm
SHOW CANCELS

General cancellation has gone out

on Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of Pepsin's

'Montlcello Party Line' series, effec-

tive Feb. 17. The accpunt, which is

controlled by Sterling Products,

Pitched the week before last from
Cramer-Krasselt to the Chicago di-

vision of Benton & Bowles.

.Montlcello'- series has rated as the
country's top mail puller aiiiong spot
features.

Tibbett's Florida Trip;

Jaife to Breathe Deeply
Lawrence Tibbett leaves Sunday

(12) for a few days' rest at Hobe
Sound, Fla. He will appear on the
Kellogg program Feb. .19 from the
Coast, but Mrs. Tibbett will remain
south for several weeks,
Henry Jaffe, AFRA and AGMA

attorney, plans to go south with the
Tibbe'tts, but will go on to'Miami for
a week's rest after recent slap-happy
sesh settling AFRA-agency situ-

ation.

Lottman-Ferris Merge
George D. Lottman and lE^rle Fer-

ris have merged their praisieries,

former becoming v. p. of Ferris' p. a.

outfit known as Radio Feature Ser-
vice. Lottman will be a roving con-
tact, traveling with the seasons into
the sundry resorts. He starts ' by
headquartering in Miami Beach for
the rest of the simmier, .

'

' Lottman's personnel merges with
Radio Feature Service.

Washington, Feb. 7.

Sums paid' for broadcast stations

declined materially in the past year
—possibly because of agitation over
trafficking in licenses and trend to-

ward the bare-bones policy^—al-

though the FCC winked at numerous
discrepancies between demonstrated
worth and cash consideration.
Ownership of more than 50 trans-

mitters was revealed to have changed
hands between Dec. 16, 1937, and Dec.
31, 1938, but the top price was only
$200,000 and the consideration ex-
ceeded $100,000 in only one other in-

stance. In past years the level has
bee^ much higher.

Most costly purchase was WNAX,
Yankton, S. D., for which the Cowles
interests (Des Moines Register-Tri-

bune, Look, etc.) gave Chandler
Gumey, now a U.S. Senator, and his

family $200,000—twice the estimated
original outlay and nearly three-
times the claimed value of the stock.
' Next largest payment was $115,000
handed over by Beaumont Broad-
casting Co. for KFDM, Beaumonti
Tex., which had an original' cost of
$51,586. . .

•

AFM BOARD OiCS

CRA CLAIM VS.

WHITEMAN

; Executive council of the American
Federation of Musicians upheld
claims for $4,000 commission brought
by Consolidated Radio Artists against

Paul Whiteman. Claim was made by
CRA for commlsh. on band leader's

Chesterfield radio commercial.
.

I Whiteman held that the booking
office was not responsible for bis

radio contract-.and that .he.nad, se-.

cured It himselt He also had Al-
tered' a counter claim for return of

|3,800 commission already paid CRA
on grounds that coin had not been
due the agency. His stand was nixed.

His attorneys are now awaiting of-

ficial- confirmation from union giving
them permission to proceed with a
Civil action.
° CRA took over his contract from
NBC about two years ago yrheh sta-

tions were nped out as band book-
ers, by the union. CRA is an off-

shoot of NBC and still connected
With latter as Its band booker. White-
man contract was signed with NBC
Jn 1931 for 20 years.

McCLAWS STOCKTON

AS A LINK TO MUTUAL?

' Sacramento, Feb. 7.

McClatchy group's KWG, Stock-
ton, may become an affiliate of
Mutual through a deal that is now
being negotiated by the Don Lee
Network. Latter wants to Include
KWg In Its Callfbmia link.

'

It would make the first realliance
for a station in the McClatchy group
since it broke with CBS in 1935 to go
WitliNBC.

Sponsors Himself

Fort Wayne, Feb. 7.

The Sponsor Talks,' 15-minute
Ughtly newscast over WOWO, spon-
«ored by Morris Plan Bank.
James J. Studer, advertising man-

•ger.jof hanking-finnr-doe&-o\yn^spieI-<.
tog on broadcasL

IN
BALmORE

ITS

More UESTIONS
ABOUT UILUI

rs aMthcr PHllwrfll to find out how much (or little) you
know about WLW. Give youreelf 10 points cre<lit for everyone of

the following questions you answer correctly. A score of 60
proves you've been paying fair attention to our ads, 70 is a mark

of a fairly well Informed radio executive, 80 or better proves yoa

•know the story of WLW well enou^ th^t odds are your next big

- networic campaign will originate at the' Nation's Station.

1
"Peter Craais Sunday Evening Newspaptr of

the Air" an NBC feature oripnating at

WLW is sponsored, by .

The Grant Qubs Sunday Newspapers^

of Ainerica Inc.

Piracter and (Gamble Boscol Coffee

"Focal Varieties was one of At first pro-

' grams to feature a

Cuban Rhumba Or*

chestra

A vocal orchestra

Six Kazoo Players

SingiDg Strings

^"WIULIfnOtNIKIIVIS.
gWAKOroinf ACfti

ON THE NBC RED NETWORH

CwriffCt aoswers to these 10 questions can

be found on page 34. ' We operate on the

honor system and so you're not allowed to

pedc. However, if you want to boost your

sales to new peaks, we give you our word

that a network show originating at WLW
is the right system.

WLW
THE NATION'S STATION

CINCINNATI

Network programs can he originated at

WLW inexpensively because :

Prodi)ct!on costs are WLWs studios are lo^

lower cated near the antenna

Fewer WLW diikes Announcers wriietheir

are needed own continuity

"Everybodys Farm," WLWs regular Satur-

' day morning agriculture program recently

received considerable publicity because Ed
Mason, the M.C. announced

A sure cure for colic half to a foQ hour

A new way of getting Beans had been sue-

ddnf potato bugs . ..
ceagfully crossed with

The program would

be lengthened from a

Among the many creations of WLWS out-
;

standing Sound Department is a
\

the only one of its land in the world; I

Time Cbime Fog lifting machine

Machine to produce Sound record of in
the sound of a wound- angiy Belgian Hare
cd calf elephant

Before foirung "Avclon Tinfo," Red Skdton,

the star comic, had experience
'

Teaching African Playing in moving
duck-billed women to pictures

-

read lips Performing in cir-

Domcsticau'ng Siberi- cuses as Hbe world's
an wolves largest midget

8

peas and.jjamed Beas

"The Big Ben Dog Hous^ which originates

at WLW concerns itself with^^ ,

The scientific way of Interestingezperlences
building a new home that have taken place
for Bruno beneath Big Ben
The manner in which True Stories about a
listeners managed io police dog named Big
get into the Dog House Ben

During- tho month of January, units of
WLWs Boone-County Jamboree- -plaj-rd • -.

an approximate audience of

10.000 2.>,000

20,000 75,000

The Nation's School of the Air, a WLW pro-

ducdon heard on Mutual from coast to coast,.

is now celebrating its—. joimiversary

Silver Wood

Golden Platinum

Tin Leather

10
The title of WLWs weekly salute to South
America is

: .

La Cucaracba

Mia Puerra

Los Ami<;os

Chili Con Came
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CBS WINDS UP, MUTUAL ON FCC STAND;

TECHNICAL CHARTS GIVE BASIC DATA

Columbia Artists Bureau Earned $82,671 on Stable of

110 Performers—Judsoh Monopoly Denied

—

Duplication Fear Declared Unjustified

Washington, Feb. 7.

Economic arguments, against re-

triction of network operations bul-

warked by engineering evidence that

duplication fears are exaggerated,

closed Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

tem's presentation at the FCC chain-

monopoly Inquiry last week. Com-
mish probers turned spotlight on
Mutual this week after spending

twice as long as expected examining
CBS.

Taking almost the same slant as

NBC experts, WiUiam B. Lodge, fre-

quency engineer for CBS, presented

raft of statistics and charts demon-
strating his reasons lor concluding

that elimination of existing duplica-

tion is hot feasible and that the de-

Sree of overlapping ii so small that

lere is no neoessity for stringent

policies. Apprehension over possible

waste of facilities Is only a night
mare, he suggested.

If the Commdsh embarks on a crU'

ade to eradicate what duplication

exists at present, some populous
areas will be deprived of service, ac-

cording to Lodge. Overlapping—de-
scribed as a by-product of essential

coverage—is inevitable under the al-

location scheme followed by the

Commish. Problem Is of concern
only in the northeastern segment of

the nation, where the concentration

of population requires numerous out-

lets that are bound to duplicate to

some degree. With present economic
and technical knowledge, ^ere is no
way to adopt a policy and distribu-

tion method which would eliminate

overlapping.

Frank Stanton Offers

S^es of Exh3>its
While some clear channels are hec-

•asary, evidence oompiled by CBS
as a result of aumerous listening

surveys Indicates that distant cov-

erage which the wifiaeers talk about
exists only theoretteaUy. This was
the gist of a chain of eiihibito offered

by Frank Stanton, web research di-

rector, -who showed that the audi-

ence pattern does not coincide with
the technical maps. la the . small

towns and villages, tiie tendency is to

tune the nearest station, with some
qualifications, and aetaial coverage by
occupants of exeluslve ribbons Is

.enc

y

US

\

la.'-qG a:-.C. icya. c::-. cuc-.e- .-; .i ;c ..i'.er. 'r

Tunp in 'z BSC k,',ocyc.e5 - r.c: oncp bu: i

and at di!fe:ep.i -periods o! the day. No;;c<

ol enlerlainmcn! WSM oliers. the breadlh c;

appeal Notice how many WSM hnadccd'
and corr.r.-.crciai, are hviil; aroui-.d live :

talent. Pay particaia: attention to the s

We chock it caref-ully :o: coed 'asio seilir.t

Iruthiulnes.s.

Then .-'.^xe j n^te ot the sc.-v.ce; end prod

WSM to the WSM au-.iencc. The varie'.v

queni testimony oi size responsivene.ss on.:

ability.

Bui most 01 all. notice that each prodjc
offered is one '.hat olfers value re;e-.',-ed Ic

'':

Wc do not Gcct'pt contract', ior any other !<

is a very poworiul reason '^'hy o'-:r audio

and rc?pcn-ive, .vhy you c-n .^unt on i:

produc; : r vcur service.

definitely less than the theoretical

accomplishment.
Instead of a public benefit, limita-

tions on network size would be a dis-

tinct disadvantage to listeners, ad-

vertisers, employees and station prQ-

prietors. Numerous undesirable re-

sults were identified by Stanton, who
catalogued the reasons agencies and
sponsors use webs.

Additional details about the opera-
tions of Columbia Artists, Inc., and
the investment of WCAU Broadcast-
ing Co. wound-up the junior chain's

case. Lawrence W. Lowman, chief

of operations, revealed the talent

agency, with a stable of 110 perform-
ers, pocketed $82,671 after paying
Federal taxes last year. Document
offered by Judge John J. Burns, chief

of the legal battery, showed the

Philadelphians acquired 2,000 shares

in small lots during 1937 and 1938 at

average price of $23.34.

Telling the technical story. Lodge
asserted developments — directional
antennas, reduction of frequency
wandering, automatic volume con'

trol, etc.—since 1928 has apiprbxi'

mated a 200% gain In signal Strength,

but has been materially countered
by increasing noise from wider use
of electrical gadgets in the home and
in industry. Sometimes the result

of improvements is as much as 40
times more signal skength. When
all factors are considered, the /esult
is the equivalent of a 1,QOO to 1

power increase on the shared chan-
nels.

Web's Steady Growth
in Signal Strength

While engineers have made prog-
ress, selective fading cannot be cured
by use of automatic volume control,

wbieh has been helpful in improving
service in other ways, the expert tes-

tified. Relocation of transmitters has
been beneficial, because of more
strategic placing, although some-
times the engineers have been
wrong.
.The improvements still have not

resulted In a net gain. Listeners
now demand a higher type of serv'

ice. Rural - service has Improved
considerably, but there' are many
problems unoonquered. liOdge felt

the pommlsh engineering slahdairds'
are fundamentally sound—based on
amount of present data — but also
would like to see them revised to
provide a higher degree of signal In-

tensity.

Statistical evidence presented by
Stanton bolstered the network case
by emphasizing the advantages of
chain operation to all groups <ion'

cerned. Study of billings and ]^v»
nues, for Instance, shows incoin^ of
affiliates went up 56% from 1939 to
1937 while the Income of networks
themselves rose only 32%.
For Columbia, the net sales of S3

affiliates on the network through
out the 1033-1937 period jumped from
$2,977i206 to $8,630,635, or. 190%, his
figures showed. Station payments
In the same time zoomed from $750,-
000 to more than $3,500,000. Calcu-
lates on basis of net sales to revenue
from the chain, the latter item shot
up 376% in five years.
Getting into the matter of listener

habits and distribution, Stanton of-

fered a multitude of charts and
tables showing radio homes, populB'
tlon Intensity, and statioEL locations.
The distribution of broadcasting fa-

cilities carrying CBS programs close-
ly parallels the distribution of re-

ceivers, he pointed out.

Network Superiority

Argued froni Data
General Ustener preference, for

web stations was shown by several
exhibits. Even In periods when non-
web quarter-hour programs were
moie -MUiHefoiis; bulk ' dialers
timed to web features. • ThiK«ver-
age audience of a group: of selected
stations was shown to hj^ve expand-
ed greatly after the transmitters
joined networks, going up 63% In
the daytime and 175% at night
Clear channel audiences- In rural

areas decline in size as distance
from the transmittei; Increases,' Dr
Stanton testified. Until at a point
between 8S0 and 750 miles out only
0.5% of the listeners dial the 50 kilo-
watters. - '

"

The surprising evidence «f lis-
tener preferences showed that at 150
miles distant the averiage' night au-
dience of a c.c. is only 30 to 40% of
the total whose receivers were
working whei check occurred. At

FCC Wisecrack

Washington, Feb. 7.

With NBC and CBS having
completed their sessions before

the FCC monopoly investigation

the net impression on the broad-

cast trade has been one of puz-

zlement at the erratic course

with nothing happening. Half

a dozen expected attacks did not

materialize to the relief of ner-

vous witnesses who came loaded

with defensive ammunition they
never had to use. Contrarywise
there were several flurries of an
unimportant ' nature against
spokesmen for the phases of op-^

eration admittedly near-invinc-

ible.

One wit last week quipped:

The FCC is like a blhid dog in

a butcher shop—It can smell

meat, but can't locate it'

650 to 750 miles there are practically

no listeners, with a precipitous drop
observed at 300 miles. Stanton told

the Commish there is a constant and
rapid decline from the outset
Data on listener comments was

furnished by Stanton'. With incom-
ing volume hitting 3,926,130 pieces
last year, only a microscopic portion
were unfavorable criticism. Over-
whelming proportloni naturally re-

lated to commercial programs, with
only 309,679 diners 'writing about
sustainers. About 25% of all mail
was listener reaction to commercial
features, with 2/3 favorable and only
13% unfriendly. Of the sustaining
mail, 78% was favorable and only
2% adverse.

Denies Booking Division

Represents a Monopoly
Admission that the Artist Bureau

has an inside track on jobs for per-
formers on sustaining programs was
made by Lowman, who rounded out
testimony given the prior week by
Arthur Judson. Web's standard con-
tract allows the bureau to require
members of the stable to perform on
sustainers as ordered, in return for

a fixed weekly salary. Web has op-
tion to terminate and takes no com-
mission from this sort of business:

But Lowman refuted the Idea the
booking agency has a monopoly. In
a sample month, considering New
York originations only, bureiau-man-
aged performers were but a fraction
of the talent needed for all '^es
of programs.. There were 382 sus-

taining programs employing 067 art
ists of whom 146 were under con-

tract to the bureau. Of the 2,508
persons appearing on 340 commer
clals, only 41—or 1.6%—were man-
aged by tlte network subsid.
The 193*8 business was highly

profitable. Out of total income of
$UI4,'796, around 40% was gravy,
Columbia Management of Califor-
nia, a little brother, lost however,
$6,707. Income of the bureau from
bookings outside was' commis-
sions totaling $46,000.

Jess Beaton, columnist and car-

toonist of Bridgeport lierafd, joins
Jimmie Fldler staff in Hollywood
later this month.

FCC PITCHING

TO MUTUAL

Washington, Feb. 7.

Elementary picture of cooperative
efforts opened Mutual presentation,

estimated to require bulk of this

week. Leading witnesses were An-
drew Poole, traffic manager, and El.;

bert M. Antrim, executive secretary,

treasurer.

Outlining development Antrim
testified capitalization Is 10 shares

$100 par equally split between WGN
and Bamberger Broadcasting service.

Presently Crosley Radio Corp. has
no financial interest although for

brief period the Cincinnati Enter-
prise had one-third of stock when 19

shares were outstanding.
Because operations are coopera>

tlve. Mutual has no program depart^

ment engineering staff, or artists

bureau, Antrim said. Stations classed

as meinbers, participating members
(such as Don Lee and .Colonial out-

lets) and affiliates. Web gets 3%%
of receipts! with WGN and WOR
under'writing losses. Each up to

$5,000 originally, being repaid over
long perloid. Growth of chain em-
phasized by wire line outlays. At
outset In 1036, t^ephone bill was
$19,000 monthly; now $42,000. Last
year's cost was $581,286.

nffiEE OUTIN CBS'

PRESS DEPT. SWEEP

Axe flew last weejc in Columbia's
press department. 'The three tagged
were Bruce Fouche, Wally West and
Carl Lloyd. Part of Mm general re-
organization that Lou Ruppel, new
chief p.a., has mapped out for the de-
partment
Fouche was on the copy desk,

Wally West specialized in engineer-
ing, television and American Record
Co. handouts and Lloyd was on the
Bight trick. Week before last Ruppel
went to work on the network's photo-
graph division.

OaUaid Ad ConYeHtion

Oakland, Feb. T.

Preliminary plans arc being for-
mulated for the 3'6th annual conven.-
tlon of tiic Pacific Advertisin|> Club#
Association here June 20 to 2'9.

.

'E}Q>ected to draw more than 1,000
representatives of advertising cliibi

in California, Oregon, 'Wasjilpgton.
British Columbia, Nevada, Utah and
Idaho.

LaGho^ Set for WOB
Chieqgo, Feb. T.

Local sales office of WOR last

week closed deal for new prograi^
series by t-aC^oy products on 'tha

Newark station.

Will be a 1iire«-a-week shot start-

ing Feb. 13 on a year's schedule.

3 GENTLEMEN FROM INDIANA

-jO^. 3m

WGBF WBOW WEOA
EVANSVILLE TERRL HAUTE EVANSVILLE

Three promotion men from Indiana ready/
to-go4o market for you . * .""and how they,

con sell! Experience shows that they, like

our other Stations, produce

Resnlis llial Cmnill

coiDpflny
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DETROIT • SAN rRANCISCO;

Radio Station Representatives
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FOR
THE RECORD
For the third successive year NBC

scores outstanding victory in 3

great nationwide radio polls!

NBC is proud that its programs and

personalities have proved so popular.

And although space does not permit

a complete listing of the awards voted

in three great nationwide radio polls,

for the record we list a few—jand say

a sincere "thanks" to all those whose

^Yotes" hove determined the winners!

And for the record, too, our hearty

congratulations to the artists, their

sponsors, and to those who planned

and produced their programs. Tfiey

have enabled NBC to present on its

networks "the greatest number of the

most popular programs."

NATIONAL
BROADCASTING
COMPANY

A Service of the Radio CorporoHon of America

NEW YORK WORLD-TELEGRAM
Radio editors of U. S. and Canada

Division Winners ..... 8 out of 14-NBC!

Programs . . First 6-NBCI

11 out of First 15-NBC!

Comedians First 4-NBC!

8 out of First 12-NBCI

Mole Vocalists (Popular Music) . . . . First 2-NBC!

9 out of 11-NBCI

Vocalists (Classical Music) First 3-NBCl

6 out of First 7-NBCl

FAME-MOTION PICTURE DAILY
400 leading radio editors,coast-to-coast

"Radio Champions of 1938" 4 out of 5-NBCI

Best Popular Male Vocalist . . . First 4-NBCI

4 out of First 5-NBa

Best Classical Male Vocalist . . First 3-NBC!

3 out of First 5-NBC!

Best Comedian . First 3-NBC!

4 out of First 5-NBC!

Best Comedy Program 5 out of First 5-NBCl

Radio's Foremost Announcer

5 out of First 5-NBCI

RADIO DAILY
Editors ondncritics, coast-to-coast

Program popularity First 5 Programs^NBC!

8 out of First 10-NBCI

Personality popularity

First 5 Personalities-NBC!

7 out of First 10-NBC!
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LESS WASHINGTON ENIHUSIASM FOR FCC

REDUCTION FROM SEVEN TO THREE MEN
McNinch Confers with Wheeler and White—WiU

File Opinions in Writing—Radio Overhauling

Progresses Slowly

Washington, Feb. 7.

Disagreement about the most
promising way to 'reorganize' the
muddled FCC came to view last

week, causing additional doubt
whether Congress will overhaul the
administrative machinery at this ses-

sion. Introduction of a bill pruning
the seven-man body now appears ua
likely in the near future.

Chief development was a lengthy
talk between Chairman Frank R.

McNinch and Senators Burton K.
Wheeler and Wallace E. White, Jr.,

which was followed by disclosure

that the latter—ranking Republican
member of the Interstate Commerce
Committee and co-author of the 1&27
Radio Act—is not convinced of the
merits of the ideas advanced by the
Administration. So far, McNinch has
not held any further talk with
Chairman Clarence F. Lea, the boss
of the comparable House committee,
who feels there is no need for haste
and will be occupied with more
pressing matters for several weeks.

No Tangible Pixqiosal

Reduced to Writing
The McNinch - Wheeler - White

parley—described as a *round table
discussion' and a general exchange
of opinions—^was inconclusive except
that the FCC head promised to re-
duce bis thoughts to writing and get
a proposed bill into shape as quickly
as possible. Although he had been
expected to hand Wheeler a tenta-
tive measure several days before,
McNinch said Friday (3) after the
confab that he still has not frapied
any legislation. Job should not take
'many days,' however, he added.
While McNinch and. Wheeler said

they were In accord on funda-

mentals,' all Indications were that

many wrinkles must be Ironed out
Furthermore, White hinted strbngly,

he is not enthusiastic about sub-
stituting a three-man board for the
present imit of seven co-equal regu-
lators, although he conceded some
changes are urgent He declined to

state whether he shares the Wheeler-
McNinch view—adopted by Presi-

dent Roosevelt—that the machinery'
should be overhauled- before Con-
gress writes a new declaration of
policy to guide the unit By impli-

cation, he. seeme4 inclined toward
the point of view taken by Lea, who
regards McNinch's plan aa putting
the cart before the horse.

Three-Man Team Not
Favored by the Critics

Industry observers heard reports
'that the three-man Idea has been
scrapped because of adverse reac-

tion and fear Hie opposition wUl be
too strcmg. While Wheeler Insisted

he stUl thinks the board should not
exceed this number, McNinch's at-

titude hinted that he is losing en-
thusiasm. When asked for a definite

answer, the. North Carolina reformer
ducked with the observation there

have been 'lots of suggestions' rang-
ing from three to seven men. Gen-
eral expectation is the argument wUl'
wind up in a compromise on five.

McNinch was not talkative after

the session at the Capitol After
explaining there had been 'indefinite

and hazy' discussion of bro^d policy

questions, he said the time had been
devoted chiefly to 'a lot of talk how
this and that would function within
the framework.'

Some details of the forthcoming
legislation became visible after the

I

CONSISTENCY...

CooWb

ttewatd Poll

Badio Guide

Ovetnight sensations are

beautifur things to watch,

but smnetimes heartbreak-

ing, as very often they fall

with the same speed that

boosted them so high.

•

We are most proud ol our

record over the past nx

years; SK YEARS of band-

leading and SIX YEAHS of

placing' amOng the top ten

band conductors in EVEBY

NATIONAL POLL (news-,

poper, trade and public)

HELD DURING THAT TIME.

•

Paraphrasing a cigarette
clainuv only two other band-,

leaders (at the .most) can

make that statemenL

RICHARD HIMBER
ESSEX HOUSE, NEW YORE
Starting March L NBC, for Reid's

Ice Cream, with George Jessel

Management MCA

conference, when. Wheeler reaf-

firmed his belief that 'a small Com-
mission Is more eifficient—the smaller
the better.' He hinted that:

1. There will be no single admin-
istrator but it is likely there will be
'directors' in charge of subdivisions

of the work and with considerable

power in handling routine matters.

2. The board would be chiefly ' a
policy-making agency.
Rejecting the suggestion—said to

be favored by brain-trusters—of a
single administrator such as was cre-

ated to supervise the air transport
Industry, Wheeler outlined a set-up
under which the Commish would
have important key assistahts to

take over much of the work load.

These individuals—who might be
placed in charge of different phases
of the entire communications Indus-
try and different sorts of detail

—

could pass on applications, with the
right of appeal to the board. But
the responsibility for seeing that pol-

icies are carried out would rest on
the three at the to^).

Possibility that none of the pres-
ent members will remain—If the Mc-
Ninch plans are followed—was sug-
gested by Wheeler. Denied the ob-
jective is to get rid of four of the
present seven and placed great em-
phasis on the need fjr 'competent'
executives. In reply fo ol>jections

that three could 'not handle all the
chores, the Senator remarked that
'three high-grade men' would have
no difficulty in discharging the obli-
gations..

Deny Reduction Device

To Shed Four Members
"Whether it will work out depends

to a large extent on personnel,'
Wheeler said. 'We need competent
men for such a job. No commission
can ftmction if it is loaded down with
political hacks.'

There was some talk of regulatory
principles. Wheeler said, but it was
confined largely to the matters that
require study. No attempt to agree
On what policies Congress should lay
down. During the present week,
Wheeler and White expect to decide
whether the best way to find an-
swers is to introduce proposed
amendments to the law and then
hold hearings or to make another at-
tempt to get authority for a com-
prehensive fact-finding investigation
such as the latter suggested last
year.

The present law Is Insufficient to
guide the regulators because broad-
casting has 'developed so fast,' in
Wheeler's estimation. Congress did
not know enough about the business
when the law was enacted originally
12 years ago and revised in minor
details in 1934, while subsequent
events have brought into view 'many
difticultles.'

Although he agrees that a new set
of regulatory principles is needed.
Wheeler opposed delaying the re-
organization. He said, 'I don*t think
there Is any doubt' that the machin-
ery should be replaced as soon as
possible. With 'the present seven-
man setup, there is so iptiuch dis-
agreement that it IS hopeless to ex-
pect satisfactory regulation. Com-
mented 'when you have a lot of
members on these commissions, you
have a lot of fighting.'

Suggestions that the reorganization
bill may be pushed through without
pubUc discussion were thrown down.
With White indicating he intends to
insist on hearings, Wheeler said he
thinks it will be necessary to get
outside advice and find out reaction
to the; plan. Conceded opposition is
inevitable, principally from persons
who feat they will lose their jobs,
but Intimated other members may be
I>ermitted to offer their views..
Undecided about what approach

to adopt, Senator White revealed he
has made a start on remedial legis-
lation but did not disclose its scope.
General .understanding is that it
goes much farther than the proposal
NcNinch is to put in writing.

BUFFALO JOB OFEN
. Buffalo, Feb. 7.

WGR-WKBW getting plenty of ap-
plicants for the sports announcing
job to be vacated this, spring by
Roger Baker when he moves to
WSAI, Cincinnati. First inkling most
locals had of the switch was Vaweiv's
story last week xmder a Cincinnati
dateline.

Ike liounsberry, executive v.p. of
the stations, was out of town.

Had Swell Time

Washington, Feb. 7.

Attitude of Commish examin-
ing division toward playboy
applicants expressed recently

by Examiner John P. BramhalL
After ogling 'financial state-

ment of 22-year-old J.' Samuel
Brody, Sumter, S. C, Bramhall
primly commented that 'while

pleasure bound' the youth had
disposed of $7,500.

Brody listed his total assets at

$33,660—$1^,500 of which was
described in the report as 'a

residue which applicant claims

to have left from $20,000 which
his father gave him in 1933 for

the piirpose of obtaining an edu-
cation.' .

When asked' what became of

the $7,500,' Bramhall said that

the witness stated, 'It has gone
with the wind.'

Brody's chances of obtaining a
station to be operated on 1310
kc. with 100 watts nights, 250
watts days, will be gone .with
the wind if the Commish fol-

lows recommendation of the

HUSKIES' SPOTTING

IN NEHSON TOWNS

General Foods Is contemplating, a
spot campaign of major proportions
for Huskies through Benton &
Bowles. Query - put out by the
agency last week was for five-minute
spots six diays a week.
Plan calls for starting off .the cam-

paign in the 10 towns that compose
the list of the A. C. Neilson test mar-
kets. Neilson outfit specializes in

retail sales checking for major drug
and food manufacturers and the
towns that this service,considers to

best assortment of income strata are
Manchester, N. H.; Erie, Pa.; Utica,

N. Y.; South_Bend, Ind.; Harrisburg,
Pa.; Peoria; ill.; Charlotte, N. C;
Shrevesport, La.; Sacramento and
Spokane.

Steuben Society Officer

Conducte Beer Session
Milwaukee, Feb. 7.

New program to preem over WISN
is 'High Life Hour/ quarter-hour-of
all-German music reminiscent of

the old Milwaukee gemuetlichkeit
(cheerfulness). Bernard Hofmann,
prez of the Wisconsin Steuben So-
ciety, will conduct the program each
Sunday, beginning the 12th.

Sponsor is Miller Brewing Co.

Norman Brokenshire, rated among
the country's top announcers a few
years ago, has turned to the Brook-
lyn Federal court for reUef from his
creditors. The schedule attoched to
his petition of bankruptcy gave the
liabilities as $4,195, with practically
all of this due tradesmen. There
were no assets.

Of late Brokenshire has been
working on a WOR,' Newark, com-
mercial.

Thorn Fisher on WCKY
Cincinnati, Feb. 7.

Thornton Fisher, sports commen-
tator and cartoonist, is a newcomer
to WCKY. Does a nightly 15-mlnute
sports spiel which will be sponsored
by the Peter Ibold Co., local cigar
manufacturer. Starting Feb. 14.

Craig Follows Oraham
San Francisco, Feb. 7.

Ken Craig has been added to the
announcing and production staff at
KSFO here. Formerly with KNX,
Hollywood.

. Succeeds Vance Gra-
ham, who resigned! because of ill

health.

Graham has returned to his home
in Colorado Springs., .''

NBC FRISCO

STATIONS' NEW

SLOGANS

San Francisco, Feb. 7.

Newly adopted slogans for the two
local NBC outlets are 'The Voice of
the Golden Empire' for KPO and
'Your Exposition Station* lor KGO.
It Is planned to stress the slogans in
sales promotion material and pub-
licity, as well as on the air; Station*
break announcements using the
slogans are scheduled every two
hours.

Use of the KPO slogan is being
held Up pending settlement of a con-
troversy which- arose when station
KHSL, a 250-watter owned by the
Golden Empire Broadcasting Asso-
ciation in Chico, Cal., protesteij.

KHSL execs claim the Chico trans-

~

mitter had been employing a similar
slogan for some time. 'Golden
pire' is a recently adopted designa-
tion for Northern California and Is

being plugged by Californians, Inc,
the San Francisco Chamber of Com--
merce, the Sales Managers Associa-
tion and other civic agencies in a
campaign to 'sell' the northern part
of the state, in which KPO is the
most powerful station, a 50,000.-

watter.

NATIONAL BISCUIT

CHARY OF BANDS

Idea of the National Biscuit Co. re-
turning to NBC with an extended
dance program Saiurday nights has
gone completely cold. Music Corp.
of America had suggested resurrec-
tion of this program marathon to
McCann-Erlckson, agency on the ac-
count, with Benny Goodman pro-
posed as the permanent combination
on the series. The other bands
would change from week to week.

National Biscuit had a multiple
band show which ran three hours on
NBC four years ago.

Bnd HorUrty WIth~EUl6tt

Oakland, Feb. 7.

Bud Moriarty is new publicity di-

rector and account executive for the
San Francisco office of Harry Elliott
Advertising, Inc.

Moriarty has been In Hollywood
where he has been managing editor
of a trade mag.

AAORE ANSWERS ABOUTWLW
Here are the answers to the questions
on page 31.

1. Boscui Coffee

2. A Vocal Orchestra

3. Production costs are lower

4. The program would be lengthened
from a half to a full hour

5. Tin

4. Time Chimes

7. Playing in moving pictures

9. The manner in which listeners man-
aged to get into the Dog House

t. 25,000

10. Los Amigos

WLW
The Nation's Stotien

-.Qncinndti - — -

WBC Also Mov^ a Lot of Merchandise In Washington
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McNinch Favors Wattage Tax?

Pl«sent Oiainnan Apparently Ssrmpathetic to Radio

Paying Special AsseMmenits for FCC Upkeep

Washington, Feb. 7.

Thought ol forcing broadcasters to

pay for the privilege of doing busi-

ness came to life again this week

vith disclosure FCC Chairman

Itani R. McNihch is pondering, a

recommendation that Congress levy

some" sort of tax on license-holders.

Idea bobs up about this time every

year.
Surprise for industry observers

resulted from publication of Mc-
Ninch's testimony to the House Ap-
propriations Committee, two weeks

ago. Transcript revealed the indus-

try reformer told the legislators the

Commisision may suggest a levy un-

der which users of the spectrum

would partially finance the regula-

tion chore. Same answer was given

two years ago by late Anning S.

Prall, then Commish chairman.

While he said the duty of finding

new revenue sources belongs to the

Treasury, McNinch stated that in-

formal talks have been held con-

cerning the basis upon which broad-

casters may be charged for the privi-

lege of existing. No conclusion or
suggestion at this time, however.

Former Moves

The tax idea has been thrown out

for several years but the only speci-

fic move to lay a levy was made by
the late John J. Boylan, New York
Congressman, with the aid of Com-
missioner George Henry Payne. His

bill, providing a graduated fee ac-

cording to wattage, never received

ferlous attention from Congress, al-

though it was back-patted by the
Internal Revenue Bureau.

'

How far McNinch has gone in dop-
ing out a tax formula was not

' known. Other members of the FCC
eaid they have heard no talk during

lecent months about making any
recommendations to Congress and
were entirely in the dark about the

meaning behind his statement

Shortage of Info

In Justification of the request for

more money, - McNinch stressed-"the

lack of data possessed by the regu-

latory authority—despite the flood

of questionnaires and series of in-

vestigations during the past year

—

and outlined the way in which the
Commish would utUize' the services

of four lawyers which it wants to

add to tiie present staff. He con-
fessed the shortage of information
has caused 'severe criticism' from
the courts and other quarters.

Although stations and networks
have been plagued for statistics and
other data more in the past year
than any time since the government
began checking the industry, Mc-
Ninch was revealed to ' inive ex-
plained there is 'little first hand in-

formation with regard to program
. service, financial conditions, or ac-
tual as distinguished from nominal
control and as to the general activi-

ties of broadcasting stations other
than from an engineering stand-
point' He commented that 'innum-
.erable cases* are decided on the basis
of depositions and ex-parte affidavits

(ubmitted by ^plicants.
A new legal unit would be created

If Congress gives money for four
.additional attorneys, McNinch ex-
plained. Would allow the Commish
to have a representative in attend-
ance at deposition sessions, assist

U. S. district attorneys in prosecu-
tions and inspectors in enforcement

.
of' the law, watch local litigation,

develop facts for presentation at
hearings, permit 'comprehensive in-
vestigations' of complaints and 'pe-
riodic examinations of the books,
records and contracts' as well as
more thorough review of balance
sheets and financial statements which

McNinch 'Explains'

Washington, Feb.. 7,

Members of Congress wonder-
'

ing how the FCC reconciles its

denial of permission for CBS to

lease KSFO, San Francisco, with
prior approval of similar trans-

actions, are still trying to fol-

low this explanation given the

House Appropriations Commit-
tee two weeks ago by Chairman
Frank R. McNinch:

'If I recall that case, and I be-
lieve I do, that is the only case

that presented the situation pre-
sented in that case. That was
unique in that it was not, as I

understand it,- or as I recall it

denied because the term of the

lease ran beyond ttie six months
period, but because . •the lease

carried a provision in it to the

effect that the new licensee, or

the then licensee agrees to aid

the lessees and the licensee to

obtain any renewals of licenses
' from time to time, and particu-

larly at the end of the lease

period, whatever that may have
been, that the then lessees and
licensee agreed actively to aid

the former licensees to procure

a license before the Commission.
We regarded that as spmettiing

unwarrant^ entirely by the stat-

ute, and would not approve it

because of that condition, is my
recollection.'

NORMAN CASE

OPPOSITION

COIIAPSES

WashlngtonrFeb. 7.—

Nomination of Norman S. Case for

a full seven-year FCC term, hanging

fire since Congress oikened a month
ago, was confirmed by the Senate

Monday (6) despite imdercover op-

position from Senator Theodore
Francis Green, his successor in the

Rhode Island governorship, and the

scheme to oust four present Com'
mish members.
After a recess appointment Case's

name was sent to the Senate two
weeks ago and favored by the Li'

terstate Commerce Committee with

out the anticipated hearings. Sus-

picious delay in presenting the re-

port was attributed to wire-pulling

by Rhode Island interests angered

by FCC failure to grant a recent ap-

plication. Even though Case did not

take part in the debate which led to

the unfavorable decision, nomina-

tion rubber-stamped without debate.

constmetloh
tickets.

permits" ahti reiiewil

KOMA LOOKING INTO

THIS WKY BUSINESS'

Oklahoma City, Feb. 7.

Entirely overshadowed by WKY
locally in the past KOMA is stepping

out under the managership of Way-
mond Ramsey. WUl buUd local

shows, go in for promotional stunts
j

and civic events.

Setting up new department of

publicity and station promotion was
Ramsey's first move after taking

over the managership. He named
Bill Salathe, former promotion man-

]

ager for Braniff Airlines, to head i

the department.
Baust be filed, with appUcaUons for_

. . FoUowing ^thia._.Sainsey._ .ll??^!

WOULD BiPOWERTOWNS

TO REGULATE STATIC

Lincoln, Feb. 7.

Radio is looking over Senator
Gantz's bill which seeks to empower
cities in Nebraska to pass their own
ordinances regulating radio inter-
ference. Measure in the hopper the
last day of the regular introductory
period.

Many small towns have their re-
ception ruined by am radii tuners
and other bothers.

signed a contract with the city of-

ficials for a weekly series of KOMA
dances in the ballroom of the civic

auditorium, using the station band

and talent hi establishing a Satur-

day night club.

XiOcal civic organizations and edu-

cational societies were next given

KOMA's full co-operation in further-

ing their purposes. Plans are

under way to promote interest in

KOMA throughout the local school

system. First move in this direction

was contest among highchools for

the job of. eart-time spieler.

Charles Welntranb switched from

Mills Artists to Joe Rivkin agency

on the Coast to set up radio depart-

ment

Showmanship U a WLW birthright. Located in the.

musical center of America, in an environment rich in the

tradition of the theatre, and administered tnth a sympathy for

the likes and dislikes of those it serves, WLW has become

tvorld famous for the excellence of its programs and its

ahUity to unerringly satisfy the enterUdnmeiu tastes of its

listeners. It has discovered many of the present radio stars.

A surprisingly large number of the "new** program ideas

just reaching New York and Hollywood already have a pro-

gram history at WLW,

It is only logical that with the benefit of immediate re-

action by millions of radio listeners WLW shotdd become the

greatest program laboratory in broadcasting. It has for years

been a source of thoroughly tested foolproof shows, minus

only the hazard of costly experimentation. WLW already

holds an enviable position as an originator of network pro-

grams by national advertisers.

To further enhance the value of its services to both

listeners and advertisers, WLW in cooperation with

TRAISSAMERICAN offers two new services.

Material from one of the worUPs greatest story

Uhraries is avwlable for WLW production. This

library of over 5,000 stories is unquestionaMy the

greatest source of new radio material available.

Om WAY PASSAGE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

CHARGEOF THELIGHT
BRIGADE

BEETHOVEN

MOBY DICK

PASTEUR

CHINA CLIPPER

NAPOLEON

Many hundreds of equally important stories will

supplement tlie original material for which WLW is

famous.

To make these vast program resources accessible

to advertisers, facilities are now available to advertis-

ing agencies anywhere in the United States that wiU

permit the auditioning and unhurried study under

con^Utions best suited for the purpose.

WLW productions are sensibly priced and unexcelled in

quality. There are several programs of unusual merit that

have successfully passed the WLW audience test.
-

Ftill particulars regarding them can be obtained from the

TRANSAMERICAN office nearest you.

TRANSAMERICAN BROADCASTING & TELEVISION CORPORATION

NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD
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KMOX ADDS TRIMMINGS

to KITCHEN GALLOP

St. Louis. Feb. 7.

KMOX has completed streamlin-

ing of station's 'Magic Kitchen' co-op

sponsored program. Under new
setup Katherihe Snodgress, the 'Jane

Porter' of the l^itchen for the past

five years beconjes director of home
economics and Margaret King, for-

merly with WEW, St Louis, has
been penciled in to do actual mike
work. Mary Manzier, another new-
comer to KMOX staff, wUl make
daily treks to nabe grocers to super-
vise making of recordings of femme
customers for airing following day.

Maurice Clifler has been* regularly

assigned to the Kitchen as gabber,

the staff orch contributes musical
interludes with the Shumate brothers

doing a 'Singing Chefs' chore. Sol,

sepia porter, contributes banter with
Bernice, the Kitchen's maid.

Schodt a 10-Year Man

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.

Groundhog day marked the 10th

anniversary for Bill Schudt, WKRC
manager, with CBS. Saw his shadow
at his desk. Schudt was on theWorld-
Telegram in N. Y. C. before joining

the network as publicity director of

WABC. In 1931 and 1932 he de
voted' attention to television.

From 1933 until April of last year,

when he came here, Schudt managed
WBT in Charlotte, N. C.

F. C. C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

tlon of ths parties bcfors por{ormBnce could b* reaulred or

undertaken.'
Operation or the atatlon on ISOO kc -with 100 watti nights,

SSO \rn>ts cl.iys, would not bo likely to cause Intorreronce to

other transmitters unless an antenna Mffh enouffh to pro-
vide ni.ixlmum radiating eftlclency were used, decision

stated. In that event It would become dbmlnant source of

Intcrfprcnre to WKBB, Dubuque, la., and probably would
restrict th.-it station to Its S.« millivolt per meter contour.

Good service area ot the proposed transmitter irould be

Ilmltril nights to within Its four mile area, report concluded.
wnSP, Inc., was represented by Herbert M. Bingham.

Washington, Feb. 7.

(Test-case on new Gommisli procedure out

this week with a 'proposed findings of fact and

conclusions of law' in a Florida application (see

below). Commish P.F.F, takes the place of the

old-time examiner's report and is part of the new

streamline policy initiated by Chairman McNinch.

Some question as to wheth'er it will simplify or

increase the worries of radio attorneys—with ma-

jority feeling that it is more expensive and cimi-

bersome than the old method.

(Under the new regs, applicants must have

their counsel file proposed findings, etc., with the

Commish, which in turn files its own version in

the same style. Twenty days arc allowed follow-

ing the last step, in which disatisfied parties can

present squawks, after which an F.C.C. decision

is rendered.)

MINOR DECISIONS

Charleston Staff Changes
Charleston, S. C, Feb. 7.

WC^C, Charleston, has reshuffled

its program and Announcing staffs.

Charles McMahon, formerly with
WNOX, Knoxville, is the new pro-

gram director. .

Revamped staff of announcers
consists of Phil Sutterfleld, formerly

of WHAS and WLAP, Ijouisville;

Bob Leigh, who came from WGRC,
New Albany, Ind., and John Wat-
kins, previously also, with WHAS. .

C. B. 'ihompseii tipped at WEBB
BuffalOi Feb. 7.

C. Robert Thompson is new direc-

tor at WEBR, succeeding Hervey C.

Carter. -ThompsonH»me here from
Columbus about three months ago to

take a program production assign;

ment.

lUT THf

KHAPSODY IN ILUi

PAUL
WHITEMAH

~ and hU

All-American Band

Broadcasting Toldte

for CHESTERFIELD

OVER CBS, 8:30 P. M.
Fnin

The Southland's Famed

GASPARILLA BALL
AT TAMPA. FLORIDA

-Bo«kcd ExelnslTcIy by -

ArtisU Management, Inc.

17 East 45th Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Telephone HVmy Hill 2-1S8S

PROPOSED FINDINGS
Horida: Hundred-waiter for Oeala received the distinc-

tion of boing the flrst applicant considered by the Commlsn
under the new system. Plea of John T. Alsop, Jr., lor a

station- to operate on 1500 kc was recommended by the

Commish for final okay. After waltlUK it days, Alsop wfll

be given his construction permit unless other parties take

exooptlon to ih« favorable finding.

Ilearlngr was held In the Florida case last October, before

new rulings went into effect. Attorneys for applicant and
Intervener (Martin Andersen, Orlando) submitted Joint pro-

posed flndlngs of fact, etc., Dec. 14.
,

'

Alsop. former Mayor of JacUsonvllle and for 16 years

.

public relations expert for Paramount pix Iri Florida, showed
plenty of financial background with which to undertake
construction of a 19,000 transmitter. Although not familiar

with broadcast matters, proposes to hire a competent stall

to operate the station undef his supervision.

No primary service received In Ocala at present and opera-

tion of the proposed station would not cause interference

with other transmitters. Considerable advertising support

Indicated. Commish found.
Clarence C. Dill and James W. Qum appeared for Alsop

with Elmer W. Pratt representing Intervener.

MAJOR DECISIONS
California: Turndown for KLS, Oakland, ordered by Com-

mish TThen station failed to show a sufficient need tor the
proposed power boost from 250 to 600 watts, Oakland-San
Francisco area Is well serviced by other stations, Commish
ruled, and KLS unable to show that any increase In Its

signal strength la .necessary. Operation with 500 watts would
causa Interference to KFBB, Great Falls, Mont., which
shares the same 1280 ko channel, and would limit the

Montana transmitter to Its one millivolt per meter contour.

Record further failed to show how many listeners, now handi-
capped by ' faulty overhead electric power lines Would be-

helped by the additional operating power.
Station, which Is now operating at a profit, does not need

the reduested boost to bolster Its bankroll.

Ben S. Fisher and Charles V. Wayland' appeared for ap-
plicant, Warner Brothers. '

Bllnneeota: Repairs to KDAU Duluth, which nnderwept,
a series ol catastrophes, to Its equipment severs! years ago
hare' made It elfglble tor a regular r»irew«|-or license-ComT
jmlsh announced. Erection ot en antenna on frozen ground,

two years ago, and Installation ot a ground system of cop-

per-coated wires in Icy soil, caused exposure of some ot

the wires and general deterioration of the equipment. Fact
that the antenna was struck by lightening and feeder cur-

rents thrown oft balance added to physical woes ot the
transmitter, which was placed in the dog house ot the Com-
mish engineering department. -

- .

All of these discrepancies have been corrtcted, decision

stated, and the antefina—which had not been painted ac-

cording to' Commish requirements—has -since been painted

the right color. Failure 'to jazz up the tower according to

rule was blamed on the tact that paint of the required In-

ternational Orange hue was not available.

Applicant, Red River Broadcasting Co., retained Paul M.
Seical,
Wlsconslo: Attempts ot a group ot broadcasters to con-

struct a new station at Wisconsin Rapids scotched by the
Commish on several grounds. WRSP, Inc., applicant, cor-

poration. Is largely owned by the general manager and vice-

president ot W6AU, Wassau. Coifiraerclal manager and chief
engineer ot 'WIBA, Madison, also bold large slugs ot the
^ew outfit.

Claims ot the group 'that approximately 13,400 per month
could be obtained In local advertising were doubted by Com-

'

mlsh. Concerning asserted agreements from community
business men which, were ottered In evidence, F.C.C. de-
clared: 'Examination ot the agreements discloses that they
are extremely Indefinite as to the obligstlons ot the parties,

the form employed In nearly every Instance merely staling
that the purchaser agrees to use 'programs' or 'announce-
ments' each week for which he agrees to pay a certain sum.
No agreement la Indicated as to the number of programs,
time length, time ot presentation, method and cost of pro-
Auction, matters which would doubtless require considers-.

Calirornlii: KFO^v. Nichols & Warlnner, Inc., I.onft Beach,
Comm'xli reconsidered Its previous action In setting station
do»'n for a hearing tor renewal of license and. granted ap-
plication without hearing (programs allogedly involving mis-
leading medical advertising and fortune telling, have, been
dropped).
KYA, Hearst Radio, Inc., San Francisco, granted license

renewal nflcr Commish .reconsidered a previous action desig-
nating the application for hearing on charges that announce-
ment of siinn.iorshlp of programs was 'not being made (KYA
now complying with the rules).

rolornilo: KIDW. Lamar, granted license renewal and
Tolimtnry assignment of license to the Lnniar Broadcasting
Co.

Georgia; WGPC, Albany, granted change ot corporate
name from A inerlcus Broadcast Corp. to Albany Broadcast-
InT <'o.. Inc.

Xllnoe.sotn-MlchlRan: W.MBC, Detroit, and WMIN Broad-
casting Co., St. Paul, granted renewal of licenses after
proof that certain programs said to Involve lotteries were
dropped.-
New Jerscr; .WHBI, Newark, granted renewal .ot license

when a complaint was found to be without grounds because
station did not broadcast the program objected to.

,

0M»: WKRN, Toungstown, granted day power boost
from SOO watts to 1 kw.
Pennsylvania: WBAX, John H. Stenger, Wllkes-Barre,

denied petition for reconslderatl'^n and grant ot applications
for renewal and voluntary assiL .ncnt ot license.
Tennessee; WMC, Memphis Commercial Appeal Co.,

.Memphis, granted extension of special temporary authority
to operate with 6 kw nights from Feb. 4 to March 6, In
order to overcome Interference from Cuban station CMQ,
provided such operation terminates Immediately when CMQ
ceases to use 7)0 ko or reduces power so that additional
interference Is not involved.

Texas; KPDM, Magnolia Petroleum Co. (owner), and
Sabine Broadcasting Co. (licensee),. Beaumont granted
voluntary assignment of .license to Beaumont Broadcasting
Corp. as Commish has been furnished with satisfactory evi-
dence that the contracts ot April 21, 1037, and May 24, 1»37,
have been modified In accordance with the Commlsh's order
of Dec. 15, 193S.

NEW APPUCATIONS
New York: National Broadcasting Co., Inc., New York,

authority to transmit via RCAC programs originating In
the U. S. to CMX, Cuba; John V. L. Hogan, New Tork, new
high frequency broadcast station on 41200 kc frequency.

Ohio; WBNS, Inc., Columbus, new facsimile experimental
station to bs operated on 31500, 35500, 88600 and ilOOO ko
w:lth 100 watts.
Oregon: KB3C-KGWi Portland, authority to transfer con-

trol of corporation from 0.:.li, Price, trustee, to beneficiaries
of pittock Will Trust, 470 shares common stock, namely:
Kate I?. Rebard, Susan P. Bmery, Caroline P. Iieadbetter,
Louise P. Cantenboln and E. B. MacNaughton (trustee tor
Virginia P. Thorsen, Marjorle P. HcDougall, Barbara F,
Pitted:, Roberta P. MacNaughton, Frederlka F. PIttock
and Uenry Li, PIttock).

SET FOR HEARING
Calltomta; (1) Martin K. Calaway and Harry 3. Hooper,

Ifarysvllle, new station to be operated on 1420 ko with 100
watts nighls, 250 watts days. (2) Grant Union High School
District, North Sacramento, new station to be operated on
1370 kc with 100 watts days only (set tor hearing because
of possible Interference to existing stations).
ConnecUcnt: WDRC, Hartford, night power boost from

1 to 5 kw.
Georgia; Coastal Broadcasting X^o., Brunswick, new ata-

tlon to be operated on 1500 kc with 100 watts nlghta, 260
watts days.
Iowa; 'WOC, Davenport, Install new equipment and di-

rectional antenna si-stem, change frrquency from 1370 to
1390 kc and Jump power from 100 watts nights,' 260, watts
days, to 1 kw, using directional antenna nights (set tor
hearing because ot possible Interference and Increase In
service might be Involved).
Maine: WCOU, Lewlston, Install new equipment and boost

day power from 100 to 260 watts (set for hearing because
Interference would possibly be caused to existing transmitters
and pending applications would involve and Increase In
service for Maine).
Michigan: Thumb City Broadcasting Co., Brown City, new

station to be operated on 880 kc with 1 kw, days only.
.

North Carolina; Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.,
Charlotte, request for authority to Install a directional
antenna system for night use. (To be heard before Com-
mish.)
Texas: KGKI... San Angelo, boost night power from lOD to

260 watts (to be heard before Commlilli). Set for hearing
because application Is contingent upon the adoption ot new
rules which would permit operation of Class 4 stations with
250 watt^ nighttime operation.

Politicians Take Oyer

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

M. Leonard Matt, WDAS news com-
mentator, has left for Florida for a

two weieks' .vacation.

City officials, representing every

branch of municipal service, have

I

taken over , his stint as 'guest col-

I umnlst.'

DOiS'T MISS

Adelaide MorstOA

Dedicated to wontan of Amerjca>.

The story of a woman who mutt
chooga between leva and the career

of raiaino. Other women'* children.

WABC-CBS-10:30-10:45 AM. RS.T.

_ WpR-4:30-4:45 ES.T.

Monciay Through Friday

Direction BENTON & BOWLES, Ine.

Management ED WOLF, RKO BUILDING, New York

BILL AIMED AT WOW
Would Carb Insnrance Firm's Bight

To Operate

Omaha, Feb. 7.

A bill, aimed directly at Station
WOW here, which would prohibit
any investment or insurance firm do-
ing business in the state from own-
ing or operating a radio station ex-
cept as it might be operated strictly

In furtheraiice of its insurance or in-

vestment business, has been filed in

the state legislature at Lincoln by
Senator Sam Klaver, Omaha. *

. Woodmen.of the World Life Insur-
ance companyo'wns- WOW-and-Kla--
ver made no secret of the fact. his
bill was aimed at the Woodmen of
the World.

Klaver's own application for a li-

cense to operate a 100-watt local sta-
tion was denied in Washington last
year.

YlrsInJa Golden Joins WKBC
Cincinnati, Feb. 7.

Virginia Golden, dramatic actress,

scrlpter and director of women's
programs on local stations for the
past couple of years, joined WKRC
last week as editor of woman^sliour
series and to conduct the station's

'Personalities on Parade' interview
stanza.

She ia a sister-in-law ot Don
Becker of TIransamerican. -

WABC Adds 3 Locals

WABC, N. Y.,- added three new
ones to its local list this week. The
accounts -are as follows:

Bosco, 9:25-9:30 a.m., Monday
through Saturday, news bulletins.

Kenypn-Eckhardt is the agency.
County Opticians, 9^15-9:25 a.m.,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
using a hillbilly 'Montf.na Slim.'

Commonwealth, of Boston, Is the
agency.
Packer's Tar Soap, 6:05-6:15 p.m.,

Tuesday through, Saturday, sports
review, starting Feb. 28. Stack-
Goble'placed.

SYPHILLIS PROGRAM

ADVERTKED IN PRESS

Philadelphia, Feb. 7
Radio 'program dealing ^iu,

syphillis Is being aired by WFQ,
next Tuesday and Wednesday (15)
Stunt is a preview of the Pederai
Theatre Project's syphillis expose
'Spirochete,' to open at the Walnut
St. Theatre next week.
Program

.
being advertised in

dailies under box ad- reading: Tor
Adults Only.'

FCG Forgiveness for All

Save WBAX, Wilkes-Barre
' Washington, Feb. 7.

Scheduled spankings for five transw
mltters abandoned last week when
the Commish decided that program
transgressions' either had been cor-
rected or were less serious than had
been reported.

Two California transmitters and
one each from New Jersey, Michigan
and Minnesota, were coaxed out of
the (ioghouse by proriiise ot renewal
of their licenses.' Pennsylvania sta-

tion—WBAX—was tossed to the

wolves.
Alleged lottery broadcasts ac-

counted for the troubles of WMBC,
Detroit, and WMIN, St. Paul, which
were reinstated after proving that

they no longer carried the banned
proeirams. KFOX, Long Beach,

welcomed back into the fold after

showing that it had thrown out ob-

jectionable broadcasts advertising

quack medical remedies and fortune

telling. Second California trans,

mitter, KYA, San Francisco, was
pardoned after it had been shown
that full announcements are now
being made regarding sponsorship

of certain programs, while WJ3t
Newark, was found not guilty of

operating against the public inter-

est after an investigation showed
that it had not carried a program
which had been formally objected to.

John H. Stenger, whose station at

.^VtQEes-Barre, Pa., has been in hot

water over a period of years, was
finally disposed of When Commish
reftised to grant ^tition for recon«

sideration and okay on his applica-

tions for renewal of license and for

voluntary assignment of license.

'Mente MeGee Joins KFBO'
Longview, Tex., Feb. 7.

Monte McGee, tenor, formerly with

WFAA, WOAI and WLW, has been
added to the staff of KFRO here and
assigned a five per week morning
15-minute broadcast
He is a cousin of Gene Austin.

NBC

JOSEPH RINES
. and Hia Orchestra
HARRY RICHMAN'S
ROAD TO MANDALAY
WnLUAM MORKIS AGENCY

KMBC's New Engineer
Kansas City, Feb. 7.

KM^C has appointed Tom Gluyas
as new ' chief engineer. Succeeds
Roscoe Duncan.
Attbur Church also set John Mc-

Kee as assistant continuity editor, re-
placing Leroy Smith. McKee from
local Potts-Tumbull agency.

Haghes' Pre Tern Title

_ Omahat Feb, 7._'~ Harold Hughes Is~actln'g'pfbgram
director at KOIL here.
Bud Thorpe wlU be ajsslstant KOIL

program director In charge of spe-
cial events. He is the station's news-
caster.

ATTENTION, AGENCY AND

RECORDING EXECUTIVES!
Tune In

AL SHAYNE
Bodlo'a Ambaasador of Song

Every Mon., Tuaa^ Wad.
7 P.M. E8T,. WHN

"Orchids to Al Shayne's M.C'ing and

grand loarbllnfr. . It is tip tops."

WAI.TEB TONCHEII.

Mgt. WHN ABTIST BCBEAU

WBAL

Radio atatlon expanding aale*

department—Want enargetie. and

live aalesmen.
AU rapUcf wUI be held In

strict oonfMenre

. Addreaa Box 7,

Care Variety, New York
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Agencies-nSponsors

siinth HIIU and West Realty Com-

,»nies have signed Norman Twigger

5 , m arter-hour news broadcast

i'/ery'sunday afternoon at 1:45 for

?J%««eks Program replaces same

^ntS- 'Jack and Jill' dramatic

S^teh. which did one week on re-S contract. Placed direct. Twig-

~r also airs Jiews lor two other

Commercial accounts on y»eek-days.

.toose-WIIes Biscuit Co. has taken

•Weroen in the News' show, quarter-

hour five times weekly, over KDKA,
Pittsburgh, for 39-week stretch. In-

cludes Charlie Urquhart and Bernie

Armstrong. Placed through Newell-

Emmett.
^

Ochiltree" Electric Co. will sponsor

nosey Bits' over KDKA, Pittsburgh,

for next 13 weeks. It's a 15-minute,

four-limes weekly show with A. K.

(Rosey) Rowswell etherizing bits of

homey philosophy to organ accom^

paniment by Bernie Armstrong. Sta^

tion placed account direct.

KelloKK Co. .
participating in

KDKA, Pittsburgh, Home Forum
three times weekly for 13 weeks,

with Spear Co. going into same sta

ton's Shopping Circle three times

weekly for 26 weeks. Both accounts

placed by Walter-Downing.

Neville tt HItcblDCS, Inc., Philly

hgency, changed its name this week
to.William Neville t Associates, Inc.

Dioxocen Cream is going in for a
transcription campaign with World
furnishing the programs. Latter will

consist of music dubbed from the

World program library.

Like Idea Too Well

Kansas City, Feb. 7.

Dean Fitzor, chieftain of WDAF
here,' now isn't so sure he wants
to bring jpersonalized announcers
Into ' ether prominence. Some
time ago Fitzer" sent a memo to

the spielers telling them to an-
nounce their moniker,

.
because,

stated Fitzer, radio is show busi>

nesa - and show biz - depends on
personality and name value.

Last" week, however, Fitzger

sent through another memo tell-

ing the boys to cut dov/n some-
what on tlte announcing of their

names, squawking that the spiel-

ers were overdoing a good thing.

KGO Gets BasebaH Again

San Francisco, Feb. 7.

Baseball broadcasts will be aired

over KGO again this year under the

alternating sponsorship of General
Mills, for Wheaties, and the Good-
rich Tire Co. Ernie Smith spieling.

Smith will air home games direct

from Seals Stadium. He will do the

recreation of the out-of-town games
from telegraphic reports received in

the studio direct from the variouj

fields where the home team is play-

ing.

Ernie Fio-Bit« is auditioning to

switch his 'Studies in Contrast,'

WOR-Mutual musical program, to a
variety show.

Chamberlain Cream is booking a

ipot ' announcement campaign with
yresttoast stations.

Bianco has started to place its

transcribed dramatic -series, 'Alice

Blair.' Campaign embraces 15 sta-

tions and McCann-Erickson is the

agency.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup of, Pepsin
account has gone with Benton <i

Bowl^' Chicago office.

Xcichton & Nelson has taken time

on WOKO, Albany, for a series of

daily quarter-hours, with music and
chatter, on behaU of WGY Food
Products (Jonathan Levi Company,
Schenectady). Sylvia Klarsfeld of

agency staff is voicing as 'Sylvia

Kay.' Announcer Ralph Kanna
working with her.

BBD&O has spotted a 15-minute

ports program, thrice weekly for 39

weelcs over WGY, Schenectady, start

Ing March 28, on behalf of Black
stone Cigars. Gene O'Hatre, miking.

Coca-Cola renewed for 13 weeks
lis daily program featuring Doc
Schneider's Texans on WFBC,
.Greenville, S. C.

WTMJ, MILWAUKEE, NEW BIZ
Lebn St Fink (Hinds Honey & Al

mpnd Cream), 60 spots, through Wit
11am Esty & Co., New York.

' Gcoree Hormel tt Co., Aiastin

Minn. (Spam), 40 spots, through Bat-
ten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, Min-
.neapolis.

Kockwood & Co., New York (Pe
can. Feast), 108 spots, through Fed
eral Agency, New York.
Ll-On Beddinc Co., Milwaukee, 92

spots, through Gustav Mar Agency,
Milwaukee.
Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati

(Crisco), 26 station breaks, Compton
New York.

Watts
Day—•

—

1,000

_ Night.

I ALL YOU
I NEED IN
I CENTRAL

OHIO

Columbus, Ohio
John Blair, Rep.

Ultra-High Frequency

Resumed by NBC, Chi
Chicago, Feb. 7.

NBC here has resumed broadcast-
ing on the ultra high frequency band
after a layoff of several months.
Uses station W9XBS localed in the
old WENR studios in the Civic
Opera House, shooting a power of
100 watts.

Piping several standard NBC
shows on the usual broadcast band
into the high frequency transmitter.

JEMAIL LOBBY SHOW

USES B'WAY TALENT

Each week the Paramount, N. Y.,

will put its own people, current
band leaders, artists or others ap-
pearing at the theatre, on the Jimmy
Jemail 15-minute broadcast which
is aired under an arrangement
with the Par from the lobby of the
theatre. Initial Jemail broadcast
went out Thursday (2), with Bob
Crosby, now playing the Par, Clem
McCarthy and ' Jack Dempsey as

guesters.

For the plug it receives the Par,

N. Y., merely provides the lobby as

locale for Jemail's inquiring. Pro-
gram is set for 13 weeks on Mutual,

with Wilbert Products (No-Rub
Wax) as the sponsor.

Calkins Back io Work
John T. Calkins, gen. mgr. of the

Elmira Star-Gazette and its. radio

stations, WESG and WENY, has re

turned to his desk after a seven-

month illness.

He underwent a majq^ operation

last July.

^ Radio Daffodils
Ft Wayne—WGL's 'Speed Gibson' adventure series for Soico health food'

has created a 'crisis' in public schools. Kids are sending illegal notes in
classrooms and they're in code. Irate teacher demanded station give her
code book so she could read the notes.

Lubbock, Texas—^A valuable Persian cat disappeared and its frantic

owner called KFYO here to broadcast an appeal for its location. Next day
came a missive reading:
'Gentlemen: The Persian cat described over the radio this evening is in

the alley behind the City Hotel with another feline. Please tell the lady
not to worry; that he will be home in a day or two.'

Hartford, Conn.—Hour after WTIC decided to broadcast Connecticut's
first lion hunt the station found a sponsor for the event It was Jack the
Tire Expert, local distrib for General Tires. Program was sold on the
proposition that the GT is 'the tire with the grip as powerful and safe^
sure as the sure-footed lion.' The hunt took place at Glastonbury, 12 miles^
from Hartford, but 'Uie safari did not meet with the cat. A legend bad
been built around the lion after it had killed several barnyard animals.

Sndbnry, Ont.—CKSO broke into a broadcast of the Metropolitan Opera
(NBC) to describe a ruckus taking place in the station's studio between a

wolf that objected to having his picture taken and a wolf team trainer,

Joe Laflamme. The wolf had broken loose from its chain and the ex-
temporaneous blow-by-blow description had to do with the rechaining of

the animal and the muzzling of its snoot. Fight lasted 25 minutes. The
event also got six piciures and a column and a half of text in the Sudbur)
Star.

Paris, Texas, Application

Paris, Tex., Feb. 7.

KPLT is asking FCC for full-time

operation, Fred Humphrey, manager,

states. Should full-time operation be

allowed station-will be on the air

until U p.m. At present it signs off

at 7 p.m.

It has been granted a temporary
extension of time from six to seven
p.m. for the month of February.

Colonial Web Adds WBRK

Pittsfleld, Mass., Feb. 7.

WBRK, which has been a CBS
supplementer since its founding al>.

most a year ago, joins Colonial net,

with Mutual affiliation, March 1.

Pittsfield station's owned by Har-
old Thomas, whose WATR, Water-
bury, Conn., lately hung up Colonial-

Mutual shingle when WBRY of Wa-
terbury shifted to CBS.

Miss Perkins, make a new file

on WWL New Orleans .

.

r

/m
The 50,000 WattStarlon

m New Orleans y
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bside Stufi-Music

Boy Music Co. is suing Leo Feist, Inc., in N. Y. supreme court over 'My
Margarita,' alleging title infringement and unfair trade competition in

that Roy's song of that name, by Emma P. La Freniere preceded Feist's

recent hit by four years.- Roy ^ilusic avers that its 'Margarita' was copy-

righted, in April, 1934, again in May, 1934, and re-copyrighted in March,

1935, when published. Feist's 'Margarita,' by Maria Grever (lyric by
Walter Hirsch), was published in April, 1938.

A technicality of law figures as the copyright defense by Feist, stating

that Roy's song is in -the public domain because of having erred in labeling

its song as a 1935 copyright, instead of its original 1934 protection. Feist

also objects to Roy having waited so long to bring its action.

Roy has made a motion to strike out both defense angles, and this

premise will be further argued next week in court

Network Plugs, 8 A.M. to 1 AJM.
Following is a totalisation of the combined plugs of current tunes on NBC IWEAF and WJZ) , and CBS

(WABC) computed for the week from Monday through Sunday (Jan. 30-Fel>. 5).. Total represents accumulated
! performances on the two major networks from 8 a. m, to 1a.m. In 'Source' column, • denotes film simg, t legit

I
tunes, and pop' speaks for itself.

TITLE. PUBLISHER. SOURCE. TOTAU
Jeepers Creepers Witmark •GoTng Places 4,.

This Cant Be Love Chappell tBoys from Syracuse..., " oi
Thanks for Everything i Rbbbins .•Thanks for Everythii)g o«

I Have Eyes Paramount .- •Paris Honeymoon [' m
Umbrella Man .' Harms % Pop

'

3,

Get Out of Town Chappell tLeave It to Me.

.

,t
T ,r-.. ,„:„-_ T,._

^.

v
^ _

Rather than handicap the writers involved. in collecting future royalties,

Remick Music Corp., one of the Warner Bros, combine, has turned over
the entire handling of 'A Bird in a Gilded Cage' and 'Down Where the
Wurzburger Flows' to Harry Von Tilzer. Remick had acquired the lyric

rights to the two numbers as part of a mass renewal rights deal for the

works of Arthur J. Lamb and the late Vincent Bryan. All Remick asks

is that Von Tilzer turn over to it the lyricist's share .of the various royal
ties for relay intact to Lamb and Bryan's estate.

Von Tilzer, who has his own publishing firm, wrote the melodies for both
songs.

'Begin the Beguine' and 'Indian Love Call' having become identified with
Artie Shaw's swingo style, RCA Victor is issuing an entire album of similar
swing arrangement of musical comedy excerpts. The 10 sides on five 10
inchers include • 'Caricca,' 'My Bill,' "Donkey Serenade,' 'My Heart Stood
Still,' 'l.over Come Back to Me,' 'Rosalie,' 'Zigeuner,' 'Supper Time,' 'Tlve

Man I Love' and 'Vilia
''

Frank Mansfield, old time vaude performer, wrote a tune called 'Think
It Over' lyrics of which advise jallopy pilots to think it over before reck-
lessly risking traffic hazards. It's in line with current safety campaigns.
Last week New York cop presented him with a summons for reverse
action on a one-way street.

Muzak, on its printed schedule of music, sent Into restaurants, cafes,
bars, etc., features the Vj^rieiv selections of the top sellers. These numbers
are used as a guide to the selections broadcast Muzak disseminates 1,750
selections per week by leased yrire.

The Country's Next No. 1 Sojng Hit

WE'VE COME MOHfi WAY

TOGETHER
By T«d Koehl€.r •nd Sam H.

From th. M-G-T^;;^^- •^"J

ifS ALL SO MEW TO ME
By Marly Sym...nd B.rnic. P.tk.r.

Featured 5n tH. ^^Z^^^ --»-*'-

H0WSTRAM6E

B,..d on th.
"'••^'•^roxorov.ky

W»yn. K-.na'. 8en.atlon.l Hit

AHMABELLE
. B. W.yn. K,n„;B^^rk^^ MitcHeU P.n.H

WHERE ELSE BUT HERE

BrEawira H.ym«^^-"-

Honolulu's No. 1 Song Hit

\ SONG OF OLD HAWAII

By Gordon Beecher and Johnhy NobU

. 2<;-

.102:-,

21

I Cried for- You Miller Pop
Hurry Hume •....' Spier Pop
Penny Serenade. Shaoiro Pop
Annabelle Feist Pop
Could Be Santly ; Pop
Between a Kiss and a Sigh Santly.... Pop
I Go for That Famous .....'St. Louis Blues , . 24
Deep in a Dream ..Harms Pop 24
They Say Witmark .Pod 2'.

F.D.R. Jones Chanpell tSing Out the News
2'J

Deep Purple ^....Robbins Pop '.
,

2''.

You're a Sweet Little Headache Paramount 'Paris Honeymoon '. j"
Masquerade Is Over Crawford .Pop 21)

Good for Nothing Witmark Pop 20
My Heart Belongs to Daddy Chappell ..: tLeave It to Me 19
Sing for Supper Chappell tBoys .from Syracuse 19
Two Sleepy People Famous •Thanks for the Memory ig
I Promise Yoti ABC Pop jg
Let's StOD the Clock Remick Pop ig
We Speak of You Often Holman Pop ig
You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby Remick *Hard to Get 17
Begin the Beguine -Harms Pop
I Must See Annie Tonight. Bregman .Pop
I Long to Belong to You " .Red Star Pop
Room with a View Bresman Pop ..

It's a Lonely Trail Berlin Pop ..

My Reverie Robbins ...^...Pop ..

Never Felt Better Miller Pop ..

Funny Old Hills Paramount •Paris
We'll Never Know Berlin Pop ..

You Look Good to Me. . .Bregman Pop
Blame It On My Last Affair Mills Pop
Please Come Out of Your Dreams Words-Music... Pop
Kind of Lonesome Famous *St Louis Blues.......
I Get AlonR Without You Very Well Fajnous Pop
Ferdinand the Bull ABC •Ferdinand the Bull...
Chop Sticks Shapiro Pop '

I Want My Share of Love ....Harms Pop
Gotta Get Some Shuteye ..Berlin... ..Pop
Sin.gin* in the Saddle Powell Poo
Swingin' the Nursery Rhymes Stashy tHollywood Revue 1939
Just a Kid Named Joe Shapiro Pop
Ya Cot Me Lincoln tU. of Penn. Mask and Wig 11
Lovely Debutante Fox Pop u
It Took a Million Years Lincoln Pop 10
Have a Heart Berlin ' Pod 10
This Night Bregman ' *HonoluIu 10
Cuckoo in the Clock Berlin Pop i 10

1:-
IB-
IB

• 15
15

IS
15

Honeymoon 15
t214

..14
13

13

13

13

12

12
12

12
11
11

11

Band Bookmgs

Bunny Berlgan goes to road Feb. 8
from Southland Cafe, Boston, after

breaking records there. Red Norvo
replaces him.
Dick Stabile, Statler hotel, Cleve-

land, Feb. 15.

George Hall, Loew's State, N.
March 8.

Kay Kyser theatres for MCA In

March. Ditto Eddy Duchin, cur-

rently.

Emil Coleman, Waldorf-Astoria
hotel, N. Y., April 8.

Harry James, Benjamin Franklin
hotel, Philadelphia, Feb. 9, for MCA.
King's Jesters, Adolphua hotel,

Dallas, Tex., four weeks, April 5.

George Hamilton plays spot, starting

Feb. 16.

Joseph Sudy, en route to Cosmo-
politan hotel, Denver, for preem Feb.
24. Also set for Victor record series

through CRA.
Carl Ravazza returns to Rainbow

Rendezvous, Salt Lake City, Feb. 11.

Russ Morgan to Chez Paree, Chi-
cago, March 3.

I Henry Busse returns to New York-
er hotel, N. Y, In March.

Earl Mellen to Madura's Dance-
land, Whiting, Ind., Feb. 18.

Rudy Bundy playing Archer ball-
room circuit in midwest
Hurtado Bros, strollers. Sir Fran-

cis Drake hotel, San Francisco, Feb.
12.

Les Brown to St Paul hotel, St.

Paul, March 11, four weeks, for CRA.
Replaces Freddy Fisher.
Jimmie Richards, Commodore

Perry hotel, Toledo, Feb. 13-26,

Hal Kemp, Ws^ldorf-Astoria, N. Y,
March 31.

Larry Clinton starting theatre-one-
nitei: tour In March. Ditto Artie
Shaw.
Teddy King, now with -ROK, into

ViUage Bam, N. Y, Feb. 20.

Glenn Miller, Meadowbrook Club,
Cedar Grove, N. J., March 7, four
weeks.

Billy Baer theatring for ROK
through midwest.

Neil Golden held over indefinitely
in Stuyvesant hotel, Buffalo.

BRIBERY: CHAPTER 546

MPPA to Mall Moslo Men's AnU-
Subsidy Program

Board' of directors of the Music
Publishers' Protective Association is

slated to meet today (Wednesday)
to discuss industry acceptance of

the plan of,the Professional Music
'Men, Inc., for curbing evil exploita-

tion practices. Also a proposal that

the MPPA establish a central ship-

ping bureau to service chain stores

and the outlets being developed by
the American News Co.

;

PMM wants the pubs to bind them-
selves to an agreement not to employ
contact men who have been deemed
guilty of violating the PMM code

of fair practices. The professional

men's organization seeks not only to

do away with bribery methods,
but a restriction . on attendance at

so-called celebrity nights.

As for the central shipping bureau
Walter G. Douglas, MPPA chairman,
feels that through such a project
which would cut down mailing and
bookkeeping overhead for retailers,

the syndicates would be encouraged
into opening many more counters.

Fishman Carries Morris

Band Campaign to Chi
William Morris agency's . band

booking department is turning its

attention to Chicago territory next
week with departure of Ed Fishman
for Windy City on Monday (13).

It's Flshman's first trek out of
New York area since taking ' over
band division for Morris, and likely
to precipitate an account and attrac-
tion war in Chi, which is still with-
out an official Morris band rep.

Soothard with ARC

Paul E. Southard has joined the
American Record Co. in an execu-
tive sales capacity.
He was a music merchandising

specialist at RCA Victor.

Music Notes

Richard Hagenutn, currently scor-

ing 'Hotel Imperial' at Paramount,
sold a ballet score tqjnusic commit-
tee of New York World's Fair.

Fnuii Waxmah doing music score
for 'Lucky Night' at Metro.

Frank Chnrotalll wrote the theme
song of the San Francisco Fair, 'I've

Got a Date at the Golden Gate.'

Paramount Music Co. is publishing.

L. Wolfe Gilbert writing an
American adaptation and publishing
the Australian ditty, 'Where the Dog
Sits on the Tucker Box.'

I Ltt A Song 60 Out Of M( Htart"

From lh« Sth UI»iOT,er th«
Cotton Club Parade

I'M MADLY IN

LOVE WITH YOU
By Mnny Davti and J. Frad Cooti

Frathan Yaiir Frogram wIHi

Morton Geuld'i

PAVANNE
A niparb humbor tn tlia

•nodarn Idiom

From tha Grand National Fictura
"Tho Suniat Strip Cat*"

I'D RATHER LOOK AT YOU
Ir Sam Coilow

UMDETH WALK
still tha country'! btggait

dancataniatloni

FIRST SMASH BALLAD HIT OF 1939

ISE YOU
E FAYE, BEN OAKLAND ar.a SAMUEL LERNER
SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK •RANK HENNIG.S. Proi. Mgr.
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EASE UP ON PHONO FEES
15 Best Sheet Music Sellers

(Week enditiff Feb. i, 1939)

Umbrella Man .Harms
' *Deep in a Dream • Harms
•Jeepers Creepers' Witmark
You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby Remick

This Can't Be Love Chappell

tF. D. K. Jones .Chappell

They Say Witmark
*Two Sleepy People ; Famous
Hurry Home Spier

I Must See Annie Tonight Bregman
You're the 'Only Star Robbins

Between a iClss and a Sigh Santly

*I Have Eyes • Paramount
tGet Out of Town Chappell

Just a Kid Named Joe ,, .. . .. .— Shapiro
.

* indicates ^(musical song. t Indicates stage production song.

Thi others are pops.

Coin-Operated Phonograph Not Simday

Violation, Hartford City Court Rules

Hartford, Feb. 7.

Dancing in eating establishments

after midnight on Saturdays Is not a

vlolatlMi of the Sunday observance

law when music is furnished by a

phonograph and paid for by the

patrons according to a decision an-

nounced last week by Judge Edward

C. Carroll of the East Hartford Town
Court. Judge Carroll dismissed cases

' against two restaiuranteers who had
been brought before him for allow-

ing after-midnight dancing.

Hartford vice squad several months
ago requested an opinion from the

prosecutor's office on similar type of

dancing. Was told that dancing In

establishments where It is Incidental

to the restaurant business, when
QUsie is furnished by phonographs
and paid for by patrons, is not a vio-

lation^ Could be' considered as en-

tertainment which is legal on Sun-
days.

lyk-Cmephonic Dicker

Mills Music, Inc., has a .deal on
with Reg Connolly, of Cinepbonic
Music, Ltd., for the - exclusive' Brit-

ish rights to the former's catalog.

Negotiating is being done by letter

and cable.

Mills heretofore has sold such
rights on a per number basis.

Bert Lown Back With

New Orchestra, Inchidhig

Six Ahmmi of 1929

Bert Lown, who had orchestras of

his own for years and numbered
Rudy Vallee, Jimmy Dorsey, Red
Iflchols, Bunny Berigan, Will Os
borne and Adrian Rollini among men
aissociated with or working for
him, is returning to the field after

living spent several years in book-
ing and other endeavors.

He Is organizing a 16-piece outfit

and wUl carry a vocalist as well as
a specialty trio. Six of the men
from his original band of 1929 will
be among those in the one with
which he returns to. maestroing.
Rehearsals started yesterday (Tues.).

' .Ronnie Ames will act as manager.
Recently with Rockwell-O'Keefe,
Ames has opened a New York office
of his own and is negotiating for a
wbut spot for Lown. Ames was for
j^ars with Fred Waring and has also
been with Hal Kemp. He continues
u public relations counsel for the
City of Key West, Fla., and also for
the Avocado Growers Assn. of that
^te.

AIn addition to three years in South
merica, Lown booked for night

clubs and hotels in Miami since he
uid down his baton. He was also
With Rockwell-O'Keefe for a Ume.

Cahn-Chaplin Duo Sever

Managerial Tie to Levy
' ' Sammy Cahn and Saul Chaplin,
songsmiths currently under contract

^ Vitaphone, have settled a man-
aserlal agreement which Lou Levy
Jftained at the time the pair wrote
ne English version of 'Bei Mir Bist
Bu Schoen.' Levy also manages' the

^ Andrew Sisters.

Severance deal was worked out by
.Wattenberg & Wattenberg, as coun-

for the writers, and Bernard
'^'Uflri representing Levy.

DH-McHUGH
SIGN UP WITH

WARNERS

T

PUSHING DECGA

Small Profit Margin Caused
Fear New Royalty Ad-
vance Might Have Been
Disastrous—Music Houses
Do Not Want to Crimp
Coin-Operated Develop-,

ment

WILL ADJUDICATE

Music Aid to Workers Nerves; Also

To Reduce Longshoremen's Fights

Victor Men Re-Hded

Frank B. Walker's promotion to

v.-p. in charge of all RCA Victor

recording activities was formally
announced yesterday (Tuesday).
Thomas F. Joyce,- advertising di-

rector, was also made a vice-presi-

dents

Another boost was that of Edward
W. Butler as manager of the radio,

and ylctrola division.

Al Dubin and Jimmy McHugh
yesterday (Tuesday) went imder
contract to Warner Bros, music pub-
lishing combine. ' The connection re-

unites them as a writing team for

the first time in 12 years. Deal is

for one year with an option for a
second year.

.

Closing with Eklwin H. (Buddy)
Morris, general manager of the WB
music interests, was a sudden one.

Dubin had already worked out a
pact with Jack Robbins, head of the

Metro-Robbins publishing group, and
the only thing Tematnlng was the

writer's own signature. For Mc-
Hugh it's the initial entry into the

Warner fold. His previous align-

ments have been with the Metro and
Universal studios, also via Robbins.

'Yesterday's pacting means that

Harms, Inc., one of the WB group,

will publish the score that Dubin
and McHugh are writing for Harry
Kaufman, Shubert producer. This

musical has been tentatively titled

'Streets of: Paris.'

Harry Warren, WB contract

writer, is due in New "York either

Monday (13) or Wednesday (15) to

discuss a renewal deal with Morris.

Will DifloD's Sequel

Will Dillon, who wrote the yester-

year pop hit, 'I Want a Girl (Just

Like the Girl That Married Dear
Old Dad),'- has authored a sequel,

20 years later, titled 'If You Have a

Little Girl Who Loves 'You (Leave

the Other Little Girls Alone)'. Jerry

Vogel publishing the new one.-

Dillon, Jr. is collaborator with his

father on the 1939 sequel, the son

doing the tune.

Green Bros. & Knirbt File

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 7.

Green Bros.' & Knight, Inc., has

been chartered at Albany -to conduct

a general music publishing business

in Manhattan. Directors are: Johnny
Green, Mordecai Green and Bud
Green.

Capital stock is 100 shares, no par
value. Bernard L. Jtliller, filing at-

torney.

Warner Bros, and Max Dre)rfus

publishing combines have revised

their tactics in the campaign to col-

lect a higher royally on phonograph

records used in coin machines. Pop
tunes of these two groups will again

be available to labels retailing at 35c.

or less for a l%c. royalty. Mean-
while steps will be . taken to test the
question of the statutory right to

arrange in the federal court. It is

understood that counsel for the disc

manufacturers have agreed to draw
up a set of stipulations covering their

side of the issue so that an adjudi-
cation of the matter could be expe-
dited.

Shift in the situation by Warner
and Dreyfus had been jirompted by
the legal complications that might
stem from the business harm done
the Decca Record Co. as well as the
'Vocalion brand through the enforce-'

ment of a 2c. royalty. The present
economy of these two labels is based
on a l^c. royalty and a report had
got around the music industry that

imposition of the statutory 2c. roy-
alty on a basis of records manufac-
tured was beginning to prove a seri-

ous threat to Decca's existence. With
Decca reputed to' be netting a profit

of but 1,8c. per record, there loomed
the possibility that the %c. boost in

royalty plus a strict accounting of

the records manufactured, instead of

those sold, would wipe out this profit

altogether. .

No License Issned

Under the new conditions set up
by Warner and Dreyfus the cheaper
labels will be permitted to base their

accounting on the number of records
sold, and the accounting may be made
quarterly. No licenses will be issued
them. They wiU continue to manu-
facture under the compulsory provi-
sion of the copyright statute, with
Warner and Dreyfus waiving this

provision's requirement of a 2c. roy-
alty and monthly accounting of the
discs turned out Warner and Drey-
fus reserve the right to change this

policy on 30 days' notice, and the
right to insist on the .statutory rate
in connection with production num-
bers.

Waiver will remain in effect until

one of the two publishing groups is

ready to file a test suit on the right

of a recorder to change a number or
make a special arrangement there-

of without permission of the copy-
right owner. Also whether a record
manufactured under a compulsory
license may be used in coin-op'erated

machines for the purpose of public
performance for profit without fur-

ther royalty Or specific license for

such use. It is understood that after

the publishing group has gone
through the necessary routine in lay-
ing the foundation of its case counsel
for both camps will get together on
the ' stipulations covering the legal

questions involved for submission to

(jie court. Publisher and recorder
will at the same time agree to be
bound by the pre&iding judge's find-

ing and refrain from appealing to

any higher court.

In the meantime the phonog^'aph
record Industry is experiencing the
most prosperous period since 1930.

Royalty statements issued to publish-
ers by RCA 'Victor for the final

quarter of 1938 show tremendous In-

creases in the sale of wdxings of both
hew and old tunes, as compared to

the previous like quarter. One pub
this time got over three times as
much on a number than the same
company paid him when it orig-

inally became a hit three years ago..

CONNECTICUT

MI-ASCAP

BE
American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers is waiting

for a 'hearing date to be set before

entering any protest against a hostile

bill which has been Introduced in

the Connecticut Senate. This meas-

ure seeks to have performing rights

combines file with the secretary of.

state a list of the compositions each

controls or represents and to im-

pose a tax Of 3% on all monies col-

lected by such organizations in the

state.

ASCAP believes that the legisla-

tion is being fostered by Cjonnecti-

cut dim theatre operators.

Supplanting a piano which was
wheeled from room to room to hypo
and ease the strain on workers,

Muzak, wired radio service, has in-
stalled a music unit in the Henry
Clay, Bock Si Co., Ltd., cigar factory
In Trenton, N. J. It's a subsidiary of
American Tobacco Co. (Corona-Co-
rona). Factory employs only women.
Rolling of cigars, to be done prop-
erly, has to be done in a rhyUunlc
motion.

Pier 30, Brooklyn, is operating
with Muzak to soothe ruffled long-
shoremen's feelings irritated by hard
work and thereby eliminate to an
extent resultant fights, broken crates

and other damage. Latter is the idea
of the Isbrandtsen-MoUer Steamship
Co., which, while owning the pier, has
nothing to do with its workers, hir-

ing them through a stevedore sup-
plying company and paying ofl per
1,000 pounds loaded or unloaded.
It's not so much to speed up work
but cut down on damage. Payoff in

the r^son for the musical back-
ground Is the owner's discovery that

90% of Brooklyn dockworkers are
Italian and naturally responsive to

music.

All Quiet in Nebraska

Lincoln, Feb. 7.

Legislative gate closed with no
new jabs against ASCAP, although
it's considered only a breather.
Quiet in this territory is to await the
outcome of the three-judge consid-
eration of the constitutionality of
1937's anti-ASCAP legislation. Feel-
ing in law quarters here is that the
trio of judges won't, move in the
matter until the U. S. Supreme court
acts on the Florida and Washington
cases, and what happens to the case
in Washington will mirror events to

come forth here.

Senator Frank Brady, Atkinson,
the anti-ASCAPer, has stated if law's
ruled offside, he will take advan-
tage pf every loophole to make it

tough on ASCAP with some new
biU.

It will be a little tougiier on Brady
now to introduce some new stuff,

because it takes the signature of .29

solon.s to bring out emergency meas-
ures. Date of closing for ordinary
introductions was Monday (30).

Decca's Stock Setup

Washington, Feb. 7.

Holdings of principal stockholders

in Decca Records, Inc., were bared
today by Securities St Exchange
Commission. Newly registered plat-

ter concern listed 222,615 shares com-
mon stock, with largest amotmt
credited to Decca Record Co. Ltd., of

London, England. Other large stock-
holders were Brunswick Radio Corp,
New York, and Jack Kapp, also of
lyianhattan.

Listings as of Dec. 26 were:

Decca Record Co. Ltd., 83,571
shares; Brunswick Radio Corp., 37t-
402; Jack Kapp, 33,091; E. R, Lewis,
London, 8,285. Report also revealed
that Lewis owned through an un-
disclosed partnership an additional
19,868 shares, but failed to show
whether the 8,285 was his propor-
tionate share of the partnership or a
separate holding; Gewge JUwrence
Lloyd, New York, 6,765 shades; Mil'
ton R. Rackmfl, New Volrk» 2,714;
Herman Starr, New 'York, 1,837; i>, F,
Stevens, Jr., New York, 13,971 «b6rtt,

Rift in Attitude Of

Unions Opens Picket

line to Spokane Local

Spokane, Feb. 7.

Musicians International- lifted

ban on the Davenport hotel, Feb. 3,

upon petition of Local' 105. Ba'tt Was'

'

put into effect in August 1937, when
laundry workers union called, strike

at hotel. Mann Brothers orchestra
of 13 men lost jobs because of ban.
CHiet Griffiths' non-union tooters
have playedjiotel since that date.

Recently state department of pub-
lic service ordered union teamsters
to make deliveries to hotel or . face
penalties. Teamsters resumed de-
liveries, disregarding laundry union
picket line. Musicians thou^t It

was unfair for local musicians to lose
work under these conditions. In-
ternational ruling allows union mu-
sicians to play in Davenport as long
as teamsters continue to make- de-
liveries.

Hotel has not yet decided whether
to re-employ union band.

More Screwball Song

Works; WiUer's WiMies

New 'chamber rhythm music' oc-
tet headed by Alec Wilder, is re-
cording leader's own compositions
for Brunswick. Collection will b«
published in sheet form by Breg-
man, 'Vocco & Coon and include slue
of new fad of fantastically labeled
tunes.

Composer-arranger has surround-
ed himself with Walter Gross on
harpsichord, Mith Miller- on oboe
and English horn. Toots Mondello's
clarinet Eddie Powell's flute and a
bassoon, bass fiddle and dnmis. First
four - records to be released are 'A
Debutante's Diary,' 'Neurotic Gold-
fish,' 'Concerning Etchings' and 'Lit-
tle Girl Grows .Up.^. -Eight more- are-

-

set for disking shortly. They're
titled "The Proud Baby and the
Bouncing Father,' 'It's Silk—Feel It'
•For Adults Only,' 'Such a Tender
Nlghf Try My Eggs in Butter,'
'Snotta Sonata,' 'She'll Be Seven in
May,' 'Lady Godiva's Horse.'

Coin Machine Ass'n Files
Sacramento, Feb. 7.

Automatic Jiluslc Merchants Asso-
ciation, which will work for the de-
velopment of the automatic phono>
£raph. industry through the stimu-
lation of public interest filed articles
of incorporation with the secretary
of state.

Main office wlU be In San Fran*
Cisco.
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B'way Psur Protedmg Itself By

Optioiiii^ Its Name Bands Into '40

~° Book«d on band attractions

through to July 1, the Paramount,

N. Y., Is signing corftracts with lead-

ing orchestras which carry with

them options, held by the theatre, on
.repeat engagements during 1940, or

as agreed upon in contacts. This

step has been initiated as a means
of protecting the theatre against the

boolcing of the same bands by op-

rpositlon New York theatres.

t. Owning with Vincent Lopez today

(Wed.), the Par has lined up the

Hal Kemp, Phil Spltalny,. Henry
fiusse', Chick Webb, Dick Himber,

'Gene" Krupa", Larry Clinton and
!Tommy Dorsey orchestras. Of these,

Basse is the only butflt that hasn't

'appeared at the theatre before. - Un-
'der the current pit-band .policy, in-

augurated by Bob Weitman, man-
aging diieetor, and Harry Kalcheim,
booker, three years ago, Spltalny

has played the Par three times and
Tommy Dorsey four. Latter holds

the record on repeat dates.

When Dorsey plays the Par In

April he may have his brother,

Jimmy Dorsey, against him at the

Strand, N. Y., which Is emulating
the policy of pit shows established

by the Par.

Tom Morton Will Book
Artists Corp. Bands

Artists Corporation of America,

under vaude bookers Bill Miller and

Al Rogers, has added a band dept
headed by Tom Morton. Latter at

one time had the Century Orchestra

Corp. New Artists dept will be

called Century Orchestra Service.

Nucleus of the band setup is the

Lucky Millinder outfit, set to be
augmented within the next week or

two with others.

12 SWINGSTERS

LED BY WOMAN

A 12-man swing band, to be led
by a woman, is being organized by
Mildred Turner. For some time
a colored male outfit has been In

existence, batoned by Blanche Callo-
way, sister of Cab. Another colored
combination has been organized by
Hazel i Scott (colored) and is ready-
ing to open now.
• Miss Turner, a pianist, is presently
acting as accompanist for Baroness

. Marie L. de Cichlny, soprano.. She
conies out of the 'Cincinnati Observa-
tory of Music

Sqoawkers Deplore

WKY/KOMAB^
Playing Dance Dates

Oklahoma City, Feb. 7.

Though twice defeated locally, a

minority element of the AFM is stlU

chafing because of radio bands play-

ing outside dates. Some efforts are

now being made to organize a test

vote on the question of whether or

not the radio staffs should be allowed

to play dance and party dates. The
fact that the point has been twice

defeated may deter any further ef-

fort.

Both WKY and KOMA bands have

be«n on many outside dates with

WKY's aggregation under leader,

Allan Clark, busy on as many dates as

the boys are physically, able to take.

The WKY aggregation has played

almost every corner of the state on

special civic, municipal and social

affairs.

Heretofore KOMA's band has more
or less stayed in the studio, but now
Is angUng ' outside dates with its

high spot being sitatlons deal with

the city for Saturday night Swing'

Sessions in the auditorium ballroom.

Another WNEW PoH

Results of the band popularity poll

conducted by Martin Block on
WNEW, N. Y, which ended Friday

(3) rated Artie Shaw In the top spot

above Benny Goodman. Shaw is cur-

rently at the New York Strand ther

atre. Ballots were segregated ac-

cording to styles, listing first 10 In

swing and sweet, then combined for

all around picture. Total of

617,382 votes were cast for the first

20 crews. Shaw drew 83,604 to win,

and Goodman 82,510 to place, in

swing.
First 10 swingsters were: Shaw,

Goodman, -Tommy Dorsey, Count
Basie, Larry Clinton, Gene Krupa,
Chick Webb, Jimmie Luncetord, Duke
Ellington, and Bob Crosby. Sweet
listed Glen Gray In the top spot, fol-

lowed by Sammy Kaye, Guy' Lom-
bardo, Kay Kyser, Eddy Duchin,
Richard Himber, Horace - Heidt, Hal
Kemp, Will Osborne and Ozzie ;t^el-

son.

All around listing ran: Shaw,
,Goodman, Dorsey, Glen Gray,
Sammy Kaye, Count Basie, I^rry
Clinton, Gene Krupa. Guy Lombardo
and Chick Webb.

Goodman, Shaw Bookings

Clash, Pitt, Sets One Back
Pittsburgh, Feb. 8.

Unwilling to play two ranking
swing outfits in a row, Stanley, WB
deltixer, has declined week of March
10 for Benny Goodman, his' only
available date, since Artie Shaw has
been pencilled In for preceding
stanza. Management couldn't move
Shaw back.

Week here will net Shaw around
$7,500. Shaw played his first date
with his own band at the Willows, a
roadhouse on the outskirts of town,
for one-seventh that amount Wil-
lows then refused to take up Shaw's
option when he wanted a $200 hike.

LOMBARDO'S HABIT

OCCASIONS SHINDIG

Considerable group of publishers

contactmen tossed Guy Lombardo
and his band a surprise party Mon^

day night (6) at the Hotel Roose-

velt N. Y. Occasion was to con-

gratulate Lombardo on winning the

Scripps-Howard radio poll for the

eighth consecutive year and also ex-

press the music industry's apprecia-

tion of past favors and methods.

Gold pen and peacU was present-

ed U> each of the men in the or-

chestra.

$45 for Standbys

As Dorsey Seven

Serenade Chimps

PhUadelphia, Feb. 7.

Despite the fact that his audience
cdnsisted of three chimpanzees
Tommy Dorsey had to pay a $45
standby charge to the Musicians
Union last week for using his 'Clam'

bake Seven' for a jam session at. the
Phllly Zoo.
Stunt was an 'experiment' (In pub-

licity) to see what the effect of swing
would be on man's primordal ances-

tors. It was witnessed by Dr. Thad
deus L. Bolton, former head of the
p^chology - department . of Temple
University, who opined:

'Simians react to the high fre
quency.of-vibratlpns in music played
in fast tempo. They are soothed by
sweet, music' .

Irving Berlin completed fo.ur songs

for "When Winter Comes' at 20th-

Fox. Ditties are Tm Sorry for My-
self,' 'The Song of the Metronome,'
'An Old Fashioned Tune Is Always
New' and 'Back to Baclt'

BO

"A LOAD OF DYNAMITE"

(GOTTA GET SOME)

SHUT-EYE
AIM

CUCKOO IntheCLOCK
— ' —Both Songr by - - -

WALTER DONALDSON and JOHNNY MERCER
0-_

"The Song Hit That Will Bring Back the Waltz"

IRVING BERLIN'S Newest Seng

WE'LL NEVER KNOW
Also Arranged for Fox Trot

JOE 8ANTLY, Prof. Mgr.

On the Upbeat

Sleepy Hall took on vocalist Carol

Horton for stay at Show Bar, For-

est HlUs, N. Y.

Itaftone, Sis and G»y> instrumental

strollers' trio, Into Hotel Roosevelt's

Lounge Cafe, Pittsburgh, for indef

stay. Placed by Joe HUler for CRA.

Jimmy Dorsey's orebestn has been

engaged for the Troy Police and

Benevolent Association's ball in the

State Armory AprU 14. Event draws

that city's largest crowd, last year's

attendance being about 10,000. Bob
Eberle, vocalist with Dorsey's crew

Is native of Hoosick Falls (north of

Troy).

George - HoU's oroheatnt has been

booked for the Junior prom at Rens-

selaer Polytechnic institute, Troy.

Coant Basle orchestra repeats Its

week ago stand at the Apollo thea-

tre, N. Y., April 7. Date is an anni-

versary celebration for the theatre.

Buddy Bogers moves into Cocoa-

nut Grove, Los Angeles, April 10,

replacing Freddy Martin.

Artlwr Herbert orch opens Feb.

13 at the DuPont hotel, Wilmington.

Set by Meyer Davis.

Buster Harding held over at the

Onxy Club, N. Y, for two more
weeks.

Tommy Chatfleld current at Cen-
tury Room, Tulsa. Bill Marshall will

replace.

oce-nighters In northern California,

Jaek Carrlty, Jr., resigned as per-
sonal rep and manager of Buddy
Rogers' «rk.

Bay Noble's band to open one of
the ballrooms at the Frisco Fair
(18).

Ban Wilde's band doing series of

Dorsey as PnbllsherT

Tommy Dorsey has evinced a yen
for l>ecoming a music publisher. His
personal manager, John Gluskin, is

maldng inquiries ^bout the trade
as to the availabili^ of a good cata-

log for a buyer with lots of cash.

Dorsey has never before l>een

mixed up with a publishing venture.

JAN GARBER SET FOR

NEW YORK HOTE DATE

Never before located in New
York, the Jan Garbey orchestra

opens at the New Yorker hotel AprU
26. Garber's run is indefinite.

Jimmy Dorsey, now at the New
Yorker's Terrace • Room, bows out

Marbh 7; replacement not yet named.
Guy..I/>mbardo, chief reason for

Garber's absence from New York,
exits his current Roosevelt hotel,

N. Y., stand May 1, so there will be
no conflictlon of similar styles.

Garber's currently at the Blackhawk
Cafe, Chicago. He played two weeks
at the Strand .theatre, N. Y., re-

cently.

FRANK BURKE RUNS

WHITEMAN OFnCE

With resignation of Paul Wimbish
last week from Paul Whiteman's
Artist Management office, Frank
Burke was upped to general office

manager. Wimbish had been with
outfit about one year. Burke moved
in a few months ago.

Norman Campbell, who came In

about same time as Burke, now
handling all ' bookings replacing
Wimbish. Irving Strouse is back as
road manager for Whiteman band.

TROUBLES OF TOURING

Non-Union Teamster Caoses Oo«>d-

man Some Annoyance

One-nlghter at the Stanley theatre,

Syracuse, N. Y., last Thursday (2)

night got Benny <3oodman into a
peck of trouble with local teamsters
and momentarily cost him one of his

clarhiets. Indie baggage toter had
contracted by mail to transport the
Goodman entourage from depot to
theatre-but on -arrivaI'"Goodman-was
informed by the theatre stage man-
ager his stuff would be moved

.
by

union truckmen or he would give no
concert
Spurned trucker and his attorney

slapped a $200 attachment on the
leader's clarinet which was lifted by
a bond made up of a pool of the
available cash of Goodman, musi-
cians, stagehands and employes of the
theatre, and the union teamsters.
The attachment Is returnable this
Friday (10). It was served during
intermission of the outfit's concert
but satisfaction yiras delayed until the
purtaln.

.Chlok Webb and Ella Fitzgerald
introduce 'One Side of Me,' new tune
by Marion Sunshine, this week. E.
B. Maries publishing.

Billy Sherman Trial ,

Balloons Own Ensemble
Pittsburgh, Feb. 7.

Billy Sherman, vocalist with Mau-
rice Spltalny at KDKA, is organizing
his own dance band here, using the
old Val Garvin crew as a nucleus.
Also has Lyim Chalmers, former
vocalist for Henry Busse.

First date for new band wIU be at

BiU Green's Casino, with opening
set for Friday (10), with • WCAE
and mutual wire. For the time be-
ing, it's just a try-out for Sherman,
although he may later decide to go
in fdr the maestro biz seriously.

Gene Krupa wound up recording
on musical numliers for 'Some Like
It Hot'- at Paramount.

Al Fremont into Bill Green's Ca-
stao, Pittsburgh, Friday (3) for short
engagement,' succeeding station
WCAE Airliners.

Jay Starr orew, witlii Millie Wayne
doing the 'vocals, move^-into Show
Boat, Pittsburgh, Thursday (9) for
Indefinite stay, replacing Al Marsico
band, which h?; been at river spot
for last }6.months.

Mike Blley's original two-week
contract lifted at New Penn, Pitts-

brugh, and he's now worldng In-

definitely on ah optional week-tol
week arrangement. Handled by Joe
HiUer for CRA.

Morphy-Kelton Orehestras, ine,
chartered to conduct business in New
York. C. R. Volovick, E, Flelsch-
man and Mildred Rothenl>erg, are
directors.

9fary Ann MoCall, vocalist who
tried out with Tommy' Dorsey, Is .

with the Woody HeraAan crew at the
Rainbo Ballroom, Boston.

Tommy Dorsey changes three men
in the brass and sax section of his
crew within the next two weelcs.
Dean Kincaid, sax; Dave Jacoljs,

trombone, and Lee (3astaldo, trum-
pet, are set to go with Peewee Irwin
replacing Castaldo.

Benny Goodman returns to the
Empire Room of the Waldorf-As-
toria hotel, N. Y., Oct .l.

HUton Schati, saxophonist with.

Clarence Fuhrman's WIP PblUy
house band, left to- join ' Richard
Himber.

Our New No. 1 BoUad

AMONGTHOSESAHING

Add: Prisoners' Songs

Another Southern Michigan Prison
inmate to click with a song is Jerry
Britton, 62, whose- tune 'My Papa,
He's a 'Vamp,' was accepted by the
Columbia Song Corp., Ltd., of To-
ronto, Canada.

Britton is the third prisoner In
that stir whose musical composition
has been 'accepted in the past 30
days.

Teagarden's Personnel .

New-Jackson- Teagarden orchestra,-

which made an unofficial debut in

the Hotel Lincohi, N. Y., Friday,
Saturday and Sunday of last week
between the exit of Artie Shaw and
entrance of Jan Sayitt, is a 15-piece
crew instrumentally the same as
Tommy Dorsey's. Including Teagar-
den himself, crew has seven brass.

Personnel lists Ernie Caceres,
Clinton Garvin, Artie St John, John
Van Epps, Hub Lytle, saxophones;
Joe Guttierrez, Red' Bone, Mark
Bennett and Teagarden, trombones;
Charlie Spivak, Karl Garvin, Alex
Fila, trumpets; Allen Ruess, guitar;
Artie Miller, bass fiddle;. Johnnie
Anderson, piano, and Clois Teagar-
den, younger brother of the leader,

on drums.
Crew has an tmknown, Meredith

Blake, doing the vocals.

Watch out for

YOU ASKED
FOR IT-

YOU GOT IT
By Charlie Toblaa and

Abol Baer

A Great NoveUy "Ride"

Tune

A 'NaturaP If There Ever
Waa One

Heavy, Heavy Han^s

Over My Heart"

AND
A Really 'Different* Novelty

"Jennie, the Bumblebee,

"Feels Bom"

VANGUARD SONGS
6411 Hollywood Blvd.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

AKD
1776 Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

I
OLD SONG SUGGESTIONS

JIMMY McHUCH'S

•LET'S SIT AND TALK
ABOUT YOU"
HILLS MCSIO, INC.IRVING BERLIN, inc., 799 Scvcnt.h a,. n y '
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International Casino, N. Y., $250,000

In the Red Goes on Auction Block

Now in th« red for over $2M.0O0,

<he shuttered International Casino,

on Broadway, held an aucUon Fri-

day (3)" to parUally satiafy unsecured

daims of • merchandise creditors.

Only f<»o<Jst«ff8 and liquor were put

on the block. . AU else In the nltery

ig tied up with chattel mortgages

which^ it is reported, the City Farm-

ers Bfinlc & Trust will buy up before

turning the spot over to any pros-

pective buyers. Top heavy capital

structure of too many creditors is a

prime reason behind the collapse of

this, the most pretentious N. V.

cabaret-^eatre.

R has been stated that it was the

constant pressure of many . and
varied creditors and mortgage hold-

ers that drove I. C. to the wall. Even
after cutting down showj help, etc.,

It was necessary to take in around

$35,000 weekly to get in the clear.

That was under the guidance of Bob
Cbrlstenberry, joe Moss, Lou Breck-

er and George Olsen. Cbrlstenberry,

an employee as general manager. Is

styi owed around $16,000, he states,

besides court' fees, in capacity of one
of the reorganlzers. The Moss-
Brecker-Olseh trio originally built

tlie spot in 1937 at a reported cost

of $600,000.

'About $125,000 Is still owing to

fixture aiid supply concerns. Iiatter

have first mortgage on everything In

the spot. The City Bank & Farmers
Tnist, landlords, are holding second
mortgages for about $105,000 for

rent, etc. It's a blanket mortgage
that covers everything after first

mortgage creditors have been satis-

fied. There is also outstanding $60,-

000 due merchandisers wlio held the
auction Friday (3). Only $2,700 was
realized on leftovers and $1,000 of

thbt was bid on a mortgage held
by Harry Chasan, assignee ' for

/jnalgamated - Hotel & Restaurant
Supply Credit Association. That was
taken by Arthur Ganger, a fixture
m4>ply distributor, because it was a
thSd mortgage ~6h' fixtures.

Both the bank and Chasan deny
'tiiat any deal has been made for the
I. G. to date. There are several in
Uie -wind, with hopes of getting one
«n paper within a fortnight
Figures do not Include unpaid per-

sonnel of the show who have, to
date, only received part payment of
•alaries due; help around the nitery,
and back ' taxes; However, it is

stated, the tax money is on deposit
and always has been regularly put
aside. The bank, if buying off the
others,' would then, of course, eon-
lojidate ttie Indebtednesses under
one heading for slower payoil and
ttus give operators a flghtLog chance.
A name band policy. In tune for

ttw N. Y, World Fair, Is very likely.
The I. C. last year went Into 77B,
and this marks spot's second finan-
cial hurdle.

4 CAFE OPS HELD IN FLA.

ON MANN Aa CHARGES

Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 7.

Four persons, listed as Kelton
woody, Charlotte Moody, Nay C.
Womble and Alice Carter Womble,
|nd Identified by Sheriff Frank
Stoulamke as operators of suburban
luteries, were put under $1,500 bonds
each Thursday (2) on charges of
jransporling women across state line
worn Cairo, Ga., for immoral pur-
poses in violation of the Mann Act

All- pleaded not guilty when ar-
ffigned before U. S. Commissioner
Haymond B. Marsh. Stoutamire, who
•aid chai;ges stemmed from probe

-i"'»7'a- rotten-state- of-Bffalrs,' said

J5
girls, some of them no more than

10. years old, had been siunmoned
•Js witnesses against Wombles and
Moodys.
Two persons arrested last week on

Jnarges of transporting women to
«arlanna, Fla., from Dothari, Ala.,
were bound over to Federal grand
jury after hearing before U. S. Com-
mssioner W. H. Milton.

Palace, Columbus, Back
To/ Vaude After Pictures

' Columbus, Feb. 7.

After several weeks ol straight
™ins, the Palace here switches to
vaudflims, sUrting Feb. 10.

Folies Bergeres of 1939' come* in
lor the opening week.

SPITALNY'S ATLANTA

HOLDOVER FOR 10 DAYS

Atlanta, Feb. 7.

Normally a three-day town, Phil
Spitalny's all-fenune orchestra was
held over for .10 days at Paramount
here. Booked in a weelc ago Thurs-
day for a week, the General Electric-

sponsored combo stayed until Satur-
day (4), running into extra playing
time because ot bullish business.

'Secrete of an Actress' (WB> on
screen.

Spitalny's arrival here wae the oc-

casion of a municipal fete, with sev-
eral merged bands greeting Spitalny
on his local arrival.

Femme aggregation goes to Balti-

more Feb. 17.

OK AFA MOTION

TOKILLNVA

250GSU1T

Motion of American Federation
of Actors fpr dismissal of National
Variety Artists' $260,000 libel suit

against the AFA was granted by Jus-
tice Ferdinand Pecora Thursde^ (2)

In New York supreme court Qow-
ever, oourt left matter open for NVA
to file a second complaint
Action has been on the calendar

for past eight months. NVA started

suit over a note allegedly written

by Harold Koenigsberg, to Sally

Rand, an AFA member in which the
writer refused permissiQn for Miss
Rand to. appear at an NVA benefit.

Charged that Koenigsberg libeled

NVA when stating reasons for re-

fusal—Latter-Is-an- assistant to-Ralph
Whitehead, AFA's exec secretary.

Matter of reopening or dropping
the suit will be taken up at the next
NVA board meeting. Impression is-,

however, that it will be dropped.
Elections of NVA will be held Sun-

day (12) in N. Y. Nominees are
Lou Handin for president; Billy Gla-
son and Leon Be%don, first and sec-

ond v.pJ, and William Marble, treas-

urer.

2 N. 0. Fib Groups

k Protest Appeal Ob

Dfflbger Moll's PA
New Orleans, Feb. 7.

. Turned back on two fronts In their

protests against the appearance at

the Joy-Strand theatre here of Ev-
elyn Frechette, sweetheart of the

late John Dillinger, leaders of two
film organizations here Thursday
(2) said they would take their ap-
peal higher.

Mrs. Joseph S. Friend, president

of the Louisiana Council for Motion
Pictures, and Mrs. P. I. Williams,

president of the New Orleans Bet-

ter Film Chapter, said they will

confer with Judge William H. Byrnes

on Thursday (9) on the matter.

Mrs. William said she was told by
Superintendent - of Police George
Reyer Wednesday (1) that the po-

lice department had no authority to

slop Miss Frechette's appearance

since there was nothing immoral In

her personal.

Mrs. Friend said the groups object

to Miss Frechette's lectures on the

"grounds that they are" 'Miftatidh'at'^

'We have been trying to build up
children's interest In motion pictures,

but we cannot cooperate with the

picture houses if they put on objec-

tionable attractions,' she said.

Virginiaiis-Lyman Suit

Settled Oot of Conrt

Breach of contract suit aimed at

Abe Lyman Enterprises, Inc., by The
Virginians, vocal octet was settled

out of court last week. I. Robert

Broder is. attorney for the singers,

Complaint charged that Lyman
breached a contract with the Vir-

ginians calling for the act to tour

with his band.

Add: Old Timers

Greenville, S. C, Feb. 7.

Emmett Miller, old time black-
face comedian famous for his re-
cording, 'A T<housand Frogs on a
Log,' kibbitzed a game of pool
here last week and prompted
old-time end man "Turk' McBee,
who lives here, to remark:

'If you had ever been so ftinny
on the stage, minstrels would
never have died.'

NEWAaAUDISH

INPHILLY^ETS

PRECEDENT

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

First, audition ever held here for

new acts was staged at the Hotel
Walton Sunday night (5) by the En-
tertainment Managers Association,

local bookers. Stunt was successful

and promises to be a regular month-
ly affair to give out-of-town and-

new acts a chance to show their

stuff to local b'ookers and cafe own-

Feature of the affair was the pub-
lic peace-pipe smoking of Tom KeUy,
biz agent of the American Federa-
tion of Actors, and Florence Bern-
ard, president of the EMA, who have
been a daggers-point over the audi-

tions. Kelly once threatened to or-

der his memliers to stay away on
the grounds that it was a booking
agent's 'racket' He has promised to

cooperate with future auditions.'

Twenty-two new acts displayed

Oieir wares.
'

A ' ew cabaret committee of the-

EM .' -/as set up, chairmaned by Roy
CiJ- % to cleanup chiseling among
ag'ents booking acts' in the niteries.

Situation was described as 'very

bad' by Miss Bernard, who .said that

some bookers were spotting acts for

as low as $1 a throw. A 10% mini-

mum was laid down.
To allow membership of several

bookers still outside organization,

who have been unable to. pay the

stiff $50 initiation feer the stipend

was lowered to $25.

GIRARD TO CRACK DOWN

ON UNUCENSED BOOKERS

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

Vic Girard, Philadelphia enforce-

ment agent in charge of the state

booking laws, announced he will

start to crack down on out-of-town,

unlicensed bookers within the next-

two weeks.
Girard has been under fire from

the Entertainment Managers Asso-
ciation, local bookers, for his 'lax-

ness' in enforcing the law requiring-

them to pay a $100 license fee to op-
erate while outstiders worked free.

Littlefield Ballet Booked

For Vande; Opens in Chi

Chicago, Feb. 7.

Littlefield BaUet will take a whirl
at picture houses, starting Feb. 24 in

the Balaban & Katz Chicago.

Carrying 44 people. Price report-

ed $5,000 net. "Ballet played a series

of dates in the Chicago Civic Opera
House earlier this season.

Ambroses Sail For

Dance Dates Abroad
Ruth and Billy Ambrose, Youngs^

town,' O., dance team, wlfich has
been aplpearing with major unit

shows in midwest theatres and for

several- weeks . in ^Chicago night
clubs and hotel ballrooms, sailed

Saturday (4) from New York for

commitments abroad.
They open in Cannes Feb. 17 and

four weeks later play the Savoy
hotel, London.

Howard Bros. East

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Willie and Eugene Howard have
left for New York, going into George
White's new 'Scandals.' They - also

have a Casa Manana, N. Y., bid.

They recently returned from ah
Australian vaude tour.

White is here looking over other

talent and said to be interested in

Mary Healy, songstress on the 20th-

Fox lot

Chester Hale-John Hickey Place

Robitscheks No-Payoff Back

Into License Conunr Moss' Lap

Responsibility for the failure of
the acts in Kurt Robitschek's straight-

vaude venture at the Majestic, N. Y.,

to collect their salaries In full was
tossed last week at License Com-
missioner Paul Moss. City official

was charged 'witll negligence for

permitting Robitschek' to open a

show at the Majestic without first

seeing to it that the foreign showman
paid previous salary claims against

him.
Chester Hale, through his business

manager, John- Hickey, is the chief

complainant against Moss' methods
of handling the License Department
Hale had a claim against Robitschek
filed with the License Department
based on Robitschek's failure to live

up to a contract for a line of 24 girls

at his previously proposed straight-

vaude try at the Palladium (Cine

Roma), N. Y.
Three hearings on this complaint

Jiad been heard by Moss, with Ro-
bitschek finally agreeing to pay. $500

as part compensation for the ex-
penses 'Hale and Hickey incurred in

bringing the troupe from Chicago for

rehearsals in N. Y.: When Robit-

schek failed to pay more than $100

on this claim, Hickey. wrote Vincent
Calenda, Moss' legal mentor, more
than a week prior to the Majestic's

opener.' Letter read in part:

'Both Mr. Hale and myself would
like your department to know that

our complaint in this instance was
not prompted so inuch by the desire

for any gain as it was by the desire

to bring certain conditions before
Commissioner Moss, conditions that

prove our business is too haphazard,
that contracts are issued, actors are
engaged and materials bought, with
nothing in the way of assets to back
up 'Ute contracts.

•Had No Fonda*
'For .instance, Mr. Robitschek

pleaded that he had no funds, that
he couldn't pay anything, and final-

ly undei:. the penalty, at possibly los-

ing his license, agrees to pay $50
weekly. Yet, as today's papers show,
contracts for actors are being is-

sued, people are being hired for
their new project at the Majestic
theatre. It would appear that a lot

of trouble could be avoided by as-

certaining just what the status of
these producers was. As we are en-
tirely out of it, we have no axe- to
grind, but would still hate to see
any repetition of such disagreeable
results as have already happened.'
Robitschek's show, under a differ-

ent corporation than was to have
presented at the Palladium, opened
and played for three weeks at the
Majestic. Final week, the pertorm-
ers only received a fraction of their
salaries. Last week, Hidcey wrote
Calenda another letter, which Is

self-explanatory of why Hale -and
Hickey now feel that license from
the License. Department is just $25
wasted. It reads, in part:

. 'I have just returned from Wash-
ington and have received word at
my office that some one in your de-
partment called our office and re-
quested that we show leniency in
our complaint against French-Amer-
ican Productions (Kurt Robitschek).

No Protection
'If this is truie, and there does not

seem to be any reason In the world
to doubt it then we hope we will
be pardoned if we say tills is the
most ridiculous thing we ever heard
of, inasmuch as the License Depart-
ment is showing this man enough
leniency for both of us. When you
were selling me the idea of get-
ting a license, one of the things
you stressed was the protection
your department offered. If after
checking all _ your correspondence
you can" find any sigiis of prbl^lfbn,'
except that shown Mr. Robitschek,
I wish you would let me know.
'My letters show that in cor-

responding with your office I ad-
vised you of the fact and enclosed
newspaper dippings of ads to show
that Mr.. Robitschek was about to
try . another venture, at the same
time pleading inability to meet any
obliga-tions' of his former venture.
Your office did nothing to forestall
this, regardless of the fact that this
man admitted signing a contract for
the services of our people running
into a salary of well over $5,000,
with not a dollar to back it up.

'Now, despite our warnings and
pleadings, there are a great group
of vaudevilUahs who have just
played a week at tne Majestic the-
atre for Mr. Robitschek and received

a pitiable percentage of the money
they were contracted for.
'Why people have to he victim-

ized in this fashion and then have
the License Department request
them to show leniency is something
I woiddn't know about If this is

why we have a license and U this
is what we pay $25 a year for,, we
don't want our license and will be
very glad: to donate the $25 to char-
ity, as it will serve more purpose.*
Early this week, Hickey received

a letter from Calenda asking, him
not to. drop his complaint against
Robitschek. Nothing was mentioned
regarding the License Department's
supposed negligence in permitting
Robitschek to open another show
without first paying off on the first-

attempt.

Moss Drops Leelslatlon

Due to alleged lack of cooperation
among - agents. New York License
Commissioner Paul Moss has aban-
doned his plan tp present a new
theaU'ical agent bill In Albany. An-
other bin wiU now be 'presented by
the State Labor Department when
and if one can be drafted in time
for current legislative session.

Three agent bills have already
been presented. The Howard and
Ostertag bills of last year have been
reintroduced, along Vlrith a new one,

the Devany bill. Seasonal flood of
agent bills bids fair to equal. that of
other sessions before legislators quit
Most agentsi Including commercial

and industrial agencies as well as
theatrical, do not regard any, bills

in Albany as favorable. Fact' that
the Xabor Department nearly al-

ways considered by agents to be tm-
friendly to all types of employment
agencies, is sponsoring one giv-
ing the boys double jitters. Possi-
bility has loomed that -the Depart-
ment would in the future take over
all State employment agencies.
Trouble has been that there have

alwAys—been too. many bills .pre?,

sented at once to give any - one a
chance, agen'te. claim. Last year
there were eight Introduced before
session concluded, but none- 'waa
passed.

Several agents have stated they
would go over Moss' head to the
mayor to seek legislation. Agents
claim they had been working pretty
closely with Moss on the matter.
When queried two weeks ago by
Vaioett, the Commlsh denied that
he contemplated dropping the bill.

When licensing comes up again in
May Moss may have difficulty In
getting club-date bookers to take out
licenses for failure to help them with
legislatioa Already designated em-
ployers by the Social Security and
Unemployment Insurance Boards,
club-date bookers say they took out
licenses anyway as a gesture of co-
operation.

AFA Conncit Awarded

Right to Demand Bond

From Donbtfol Mgrs.

At closed meeting Diursday (2)
in New York about 200. members of
the American Federation ' of Actors
passed resolution giving 'ttie coun-
cil power to demand bonding from
act employers to insure payment of
salaries. Members also okayed es-
tablishment of a Sophie Tudcer Re-
lief Fund, named for its president
System, to be employed among

vaudeville and nitery enterprises of
doubtful backing is similar to that of
Equity, which demands that suffi-
cient-money^be -placed In escrow
with the union to Insure payment
of salaries. Equity's rules, however,
demand that all managers niust be
bonded. Procediue will be iappUed
nationally.

Recent wave of failures, headed
by the International Casino, Holly-
wood Restaurant and Majestic thea-
tre, all In N. Y., motivated union's
action. All quit owing acts most of
their salaries.

Bands at Par, Ft. Wayne
Ft Waynft, 9^ f.

Line-up of name bands for Para-
mount theatre is as follows:

'

Bob Crosby, one-day, Thursday,
Feb, 9; Jan Garber, four c^ays, Feb.
10-13; Ted Weems, four days, Feb.
24-27; Paul Whiteman, three days.
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Performs Strike Threat Forces

N. Y. Burley Ops to Sign with Union

Saranac Lake
Br HAPPY BENWAT

Threat of a performer strike,

which last occurred in burlesque in

September, 1935, last week forced

New York burlesque bperators to

ink dosedshop agreements with the

Brother (B.urlesque) Artists Associa-

tion. Houses had been operating

since last Dec. 22 under the rules of a
tentative BAA contract, but had been
deferring actual signiiig- due to sev-

eral objectionable clauses. Agree-
ment is for two years, as of past

Dec. 22.

Two well attended performer
meetings in the past month forced

the hands, of the ops. First, on Jan.

22, saw performers mull methods of

Ironing out the difficulties. Second,

a we6k later, saw them almost unani-

mously agree to walk out if the ops
didn't come to terms. Latter signed

three days later (I).

Contract, generally regarded as

being better than one in effect when
the houses were closed in May, 1937,

by License Commissioner Paid Moss,
calls for a minimum wage of $40 for

principals and $20 for choristers.

Clause that had been stymieing final

signing was the rate of pay for extra

shows. BAA won out here, getting

one fourteenth; ops. wanted it placed

af one twenty-eight

Contract allows for changes by
mutual consent if for any reason the

burley- picture changes during its

two-year run.

At a meeting Sunday night (5)

membership of the BAA ratified the
contract signed \wLth.' the managers
and also placed' official sanction on
the .shift in. the union's name trotn

Bjuriesque to Brother Artists Asso-
ciation.-

BAA officials start work on plans
thiis week for a benefit to be held in

N. Y. to finance closed-shop efforts

, on the road.

Mickey Walker s Preem
Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

Philadelphia sporting fraternity

turned out en masse last night (6) to

the opening. of Mickey Walker, ex-

mlddleweight champ, as m.c. at

Johnny McGee's Club 15.

4A'S DIVORCES

AFAFROM

GRIPS

Bev Ps^Oiib, Ky^

1 Ti) Reopen March 1

Beverly fblls. Country Club, NeW'
port, Ky., nitefy using name shows,
reopens March. 1 after beibg dark
for a few months.

'

Miles Ingalls & -Jack Davies will
again book the talent out of New
York.

CohTme^l)ate toSail

For Ausfi^Iuui Vaude
Frankle Conville anS Sunny Dale

sail from IiQS -Angeles. March 1 and
open in Melbot^ef Austt^E^ia, March
28, on a 10-week l)9ii>Ung with the
Fuller circuit, \vltli options for 10
more.

.

'

Conville, nOw'iii lt, Y.; leiaves for
the Coast next week.

ROBINSON

mj 7th WEEK

CHEZPABEE
CHICAGO

Major John Pinley, ex-Will Hog.-

ersite, .. has pneumonia . In JPorts-

mouth, p.
.

Eddie Dowd recuperating after

several setbaclcs.

Gang here thanks Mrs. Hy Heath,

of Jacksonville, for the mags and
books;

Among the Rogersltes perking up
are Mark

.
Vance, Eddie Vogt, Ben

Schaffer, John Louden, Hazel Cole-.

man, Margaret Newell, Sylvia Ab-
bott, Richard Moore, Arlene VlUoile

and Jack Edw»<-ds.

Bobby Gossans, of Columbus, mas-
tered grippe and is back at his the-

atre,

Charlie Barrett is doing well

though he can't walk.

Vincent Astor will be a judge at

the speed skating races here'. Rep-
resentative Michael J. Kennedy will

also be here, to present the Eddie
Neil'Memorial "rrophy to the winner.

(Write to those who are UL)

At board meeting of the Asso-

ciated Actors and Artists of Amer-
ica on Monday (6), a resolution di-

vorcing all non-performers from
ranks of the parent theatrical union

was unanimously passed. It splits

the American Federation of Actors

from its circus workers division.

Resolution demands that no
branch of the Four A's shall vote

or pay per capita tax on members
who are not performers. This

changes the setup gf the AFA's cir-

cus worker's division, which must
now l>e set up. as an entirely sep-

arate union, directly responsible to

the American Federation of Labor.

Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-

tary of the . AFA, ' stated yesterday
(Tuesday) that the action of the

Four A's was welcomed. He added
that the circus workers have been a
separate division of the AFA, al-

though paying its taxes to the Four
A's. The circus workers will be
guided by its own governing board,
subject to the final authority of the
AFA, Whitehead .stated.

Whitehead maintains that his fed-

eral commission direct from William
Green, of the' AFL, permits him to

retain hold on the circus workers.
It was not granted through Four
A's, and hence Four A's is not in po-
sition.- to rule on wliat it does not
control.

Regarding letter sent to Four A's
last, week by Harry Calkins, dis-

charged chief organizer, which
charged Whitehead with irregulari-
ties In the AFA> Frank Gillmore
stated that.it would bp kept on file

at the Four A's.' The letter was not
read at the meeting.

°

Letter was in' nature of 'informa-
tion.' It can only be t cted upon,
legally speaking, said Gillmore, if

lodged as a charge with Indication
of substantiation by wriier.

4 U. S. ACTS SAIL FOR

BOOKINGS IN LONDON

. Four Ortons, comedy; Carlos and
Carita, dancer; Ross, Pierre and
Sweeney, comedy and song team,
and Sally Keith, dancer, sail for
Iiondon this week, for engagements
in George Black shows at the Hippo,
drome and Adelphi theatres. Both
shows open Feb. 20.

Miss Keith goes Into musical at the
Hipp while others are on Adelphl's
opening bill at Its new- vaude policy,

Harry SpgannMU-opens his new
Tropics in Hollywood Feb. 22.

OVER 50a,Q0b PEOPLE SAl AND HEARD

Bnriesqoe Review

HLfDSON
(UNION CiXT, N. J.)

During His FOUR WEEKS Engagement at the

ROXY, NEW YORK CITY

Week February 1 1—Roxy, Atlanta, Ga.

FEB. 20tli—AL PEARCE GRAPE NUTS PROGRAM

Personal Direction—SAM RAUCH~-Fanchon A Marco

Ann CoTio, Evelyn Brooks, Win-
nie Smith, John Barry, George
Mwrray, Frank Smith, Jimmy Karo,
Jack & PoUv Golding, line (10),
showgirU

. (5)

.

Though police headquarters is only
a block away this epidermis empo-
rium operates with the abandon, of
being located in mid-Sahara. Any
and everything goes e^ccept the
customers who, after pacldng the
house, stay until- the last drape has
been dropped and the final smut has
been smit. It would make the Min-
skys, Herks and Wilners of the
Broadway hurley belt pale to see the
turnaways at this two-a-day wheeler.
On night caught, crowds came

through driving rain with slush
underfoot, but It wasn't for music
or house accoutrements. This spot
is more dilapidated than any in
Manhattan or Brooklyn and gets 83
cents top for the discomfort

Little pain is t^eh with produc-
tion. Personnel has plenty on the
gsycho ball, so it's let go at that,
onies . are better tiian average in

loolcs and work, although their ward-
robes are sad. Showgirls . display
usual lack of animation. . House pit
does nothing to keep show .timed.
Show is run off somewhat in unit

fashion. Jack and Polly Golding
take three spots with cute tapping.
Both blonde and good looking, they
offer somei moderate - unison work
topped .with number in which their
ankles are chained together and they
are dressed in prison garb. Always
work in one and obviously meant to
be stage waits, though bettering
that stigma. Wintry prod number
of 'Sinter's. Waltz" Is single worthy
one.
Premiere stripeuse, Ann Corio,

plants her disrobing betwixt two oth-
ers, Evelyn Brooks and Winnie
Smith. ' Three contrasting styles
(unusual In itself) make for good
impression. Miss Corio is easily the
topper. Going right down to a G-
strlng, as .do the. others, she puts
a tease and class into her work that
none are able to duplicate. Miss
Brooks, of the rapid fire school,
wastes no time in getting down to
cases. Miss Smith, last of the
bumper crop, is a little on the crass
side with Her bumping and grind-
ing from stem to stern. Unlike New
York, upper story is quickly un-
veiled, girls working down from
there.
In comedy, what isn't said is done,

so nothing is left to the imagination,
John Barry and- George Murray are
in a continual race to out-smut each
other. Girls go in for Lou Holtzlng
(minus canes), while comics dip
deeply into the blue to 'improve'
upon old horsewhip, derelict, loge,'

lunatic murderess and poppy bits.

Frank Smith and Jimmy Karo
straight whenever they can saueeze
in between dirty lines. . Hurl.

Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y.

Ben Bemie orch, Quintones, Peggy
Hope, Col. Monny frager, Mary
Dooley, DeLoyd McKaye, Bobby
Gibson.

Ben Bernie's comeback into the
dance band field, his first as dance
maestro In New York in about a dec-
ade, "was a bit of ah event last

Thursday (2) night. The bandman
brought a legit , and cafe society
bunch down to the Hotel Pennsylr
vania's Madhattan Room and made
the spot unusually gala.

Just 4s unusual is Bernie's versa-
tile aggregation of talent although,
basically mote impressive, is the as-
sertive manner of dance-floor show-
manship manifested by the ole maes-
tro. For one thing, switching from
years of radio and stage clowning
back into 'orthodox dansapation is no
small task as many another band-
man has found. Bernie bridges the
gap deftly and Impressively.
Furthermore, apart from using a

Srop pipe as a visible trailer for his
[ali-and-Half radio sponsor; Bernie

has given his dance engagefnent at
the hotel big league attention. The
band is okay for hoofology and the
floor show trimmings evidence ex-
cellent showmanship and mote than
ciasual thought. Mary Dooley, the
late Johnny -Dooley and Yvette
Rugel s 17-year-old (New Acts), was
the highlight debut Quintones (5)
are also under New Acts. DeLoyd
McKaye, colored gal, is a personable
Stelnway assaulter. She's solidly In
the groove In the 52nd street man-
ner.
Bobby Gibson and Pegrr Hope,

vocalists, and Col, Manny nager, a
more veteran standby in the organ-
ization as a - novelty song purveyor,
are the other specialists, combining
into a well assorted array of inter-
ludes.
Bernie wants to make the Pennsy

a show, biz hangout and he has a
very good chance of doing so.. The
Dooley kid alone is worth a nod
from the Broadwayites plus, of
course, the basic talent of Bemie as
a comedian-maestro. A stage fun-
ster first and a. bandleader later, he
endows the rostnmi with a stage
presence - and showmanship that's
rare'with. the average batoneer.

Abel.

Nitery Notes

Smith Howard, recent addition to
Enoch Light's band at the Hotel
Taft, N. Y., now featured as soloist

besides holding down his regular
chore as drummer.
Play Boys moved into the Towm

House, Los .Angeles, replacing the
Four Squires, who shifted to Stage
One in Bevhills.
Dorcas Cochran, Charles Ross and

Hal Monte moved into Louis Prima's
Hollywood nitery.
Maxine Sullivan and Matty Mal-

neck's orchestra have opened at Cafe
La Maze in Hollywood.
Frankle Masters' band moves into

the Hawaiian Blue Room of the
Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, Feb.
14, following Ramona.and her 'Men
of Music' Henry King follows
Masters, Feb. 22.

BILTMORE BOWL
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Feb. 1.

Sunny O'Dea, Carl & Le&na Bon-
ner, Andrint Bros., Hanic the Mule,
NeUon's Marionettes, Shep Fields'
orch

. (12) & AnnabeUe Crraham,
Jerry Stetuort, Hal Denuin.

Things aren't the same In the
downtown nitery sector,, such as it

is. Many of the class stores are pull-
ing stakes afad setting up shop out
on Wilshire boulevard, in closer
proximity to the. Bevhills- spenders.
Then there's that antipathy of the
picture mob to making the sleeper
jump (7 >miles) to mid-city of the
angels. ' Both conditions, have con-
spired against nocturnal prosperity.
The Biltmo're, being the last remain-
ing' class spot, has been hit the hard-
est

. Room, one of the best laid out In
town, and .nicely 'appoQited, has had
to telescope' its oppacity from 1,500
to 600 due to poor biz.. Oh night
caught (Tuesday), there were not
more than 125 customers around. Too
bad, too, for Shep Fields' tunes and
the floor show' are way aljove the
hometown, average. The rippling
rhsrthmer is a personable showman
and the tempo of his orchestrations
is right down the middle for' this
class of trade. 'When' a inaestro. can
get 90% of the mob out on the floor
for a bit of -Lambeth Walking, and
most of the clients well past the 40
mark, he jnmi have the kind of
oomph they like. Fields has and
spreads it on discreetly. Just for-
ward eilouBh not to get in your hair.
Floor job, produced by Joe Faber,

is a smart mixture of entertainment.
Andrini Bros, open with a guitar
turn for a fast and triclcy routine.
Before they ease off they've danced,
warbled and strummed a dozen
gaucho Instruments. Sunny O'Dea
then goes into a brisk tap routine
with' the usual gyrations and nether
pedaling. ^

- -For those who -like class tonsil tick-
ling there's. Carl and Leona Bonner,
who open with a ballad and then
snap into high gear with an operatic
aria. On the pop stuff they're not
so forte. Their metier is the meat
of the masters, to give full play to
Bonner's booming barytone pipes.
Hank the

. Mule, with a gal in the
skins, is h'okey enough to kick up the
risibUities, but a better bet for the
kiddies.
Closhig are the Nelson Marionettes,

as clever a pair of string pullers ai
has been seen around here Thl
drunk bit Is expertly manipulated
and loaded with laughs. Rest of the
routhie Is equally noVel and enUr-
tainlng. Act is a pushover for a
nitery mob.

.

Tariff at the Bowl is one buck
cover on ./eek days and $1.50 on Sat-
urdays. Spot is shuttered on Sunday
no one knows why, after town fought
and bled for Sabbath dancing over
the years. It's Faber's contention
that the couvert rap is holding off
the trade. He's in "favor ^f taking it
off aiid slapping on 'a minimum, ait
nights at U»e grotto are Fridayt
when the coUegiates make gay, and
Saturdays, everyman's night out Oa
all other nights the Earl Carroll in-
fluence Is felt keenly. Helm.

FIRENZE, N. Y.

Don Mario & Continental Society
orch, Henri Pierre, Baroness Marie
L. de Cichiny, Ralph Jameson, Doris
White Jc Mechanical Man, Sylvia
Sims, Mildred Turner, Six Shaggers.

Popular-priced restaurant - nitery,
with a floor show twice nightly head-i
ed by Don Mario's new Conthiental
S.ociety orchestra,' this place- was for
years one of the Alice Foote Mac-^
Dougall tea-type dineries. Passing
from MacDougall control, a fairly

ample floor for the show and danc-
ing, plus a bandstand at Its rear, has
been provided. A large bar is also
part of the remodeling job, but the
Florentine architecture' continues to

prevail.
Around Mario's orch, an elght-

(Contlnued on page 47)

BLAME POLITICS

FOR BURLEY

BEEFS

Politics is held to be responsible

for the flurry of objections to New
York burlesque last week. Objec-

tions reported being based on a talk

made by a city councilman who at-

tacked as inefficient the censoring

of shows by a committee headed by

John Masterson, among other things.

At first feared to be a repeat of

the uprising that closed the shows

for a short period less than two

years ago, the incident was smoothed

when License Commissioner Paul

Moss explained the effect the closed-

shop contract, signed last week by

hurley managers and officials of the

Brother Artists Association, would

have on the situation. This will' go

far, said Moss, toward eliminating

objectionable shows because of a

clause making i>erformers equally

liable with managers for kickbacks.

Makes both parties Uable. to BAA
suspension.

'When reached for comment Father

McCaffrey, N. Y.' pastor and chap-

lain of the N. Y. Police Dept., said

it was his opinion that the shows

have not Improved under the current

censor setup, but added.that he was
aware it was virtually impossible

for the group to censor 'every per-

formance. He thought that the

managers were not playing ball with

the committee by inserting objec-

tionable pieces after the shows were

officially okayed. Father McCaffrey
said he has received about five or

six complaints In the last month or

two.

EARLE and FORTUNE
Drenad bj

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLV. LONDON, ENG-

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

HOPE EDDIE

MINOR and ROOT
HARRY RICHMAN'S "ROAD TO MANOALAY"

HOTEL DELMONICO, NEW YORK
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Drunk Fell from Mez Into Orch

~ noor, Hitting Dancer; She GetsM
Detroit Sings the Night Qub Blues;

Downtown Casino Folds, Seeks Aid——
Stanley Mark Strand Theatre

Corp., which operates the Strand

theatre, Broadway and .47th itreet,

New York show window lor Warner

Bros, pictures, will appeal from the

verdict of a jury before N. Y. Su-

preme Court Ji^stice William E. Mc-
Geehan which awarded $25,000 dam-
ages to Filomena De Salvo, dancer,

for injuries received while she was a

patron at the theatre in 1936. Miss

De Salvo had sued the theatre cor-

poration for $100,000. damages claim-

ing the accident had destroyed her
nervous system and that, as a result,

she could ' not carry on her profes-

sional dancing career. Up to the
time of the accident the plaintiff was
a member of the dance team of Phil-

lette and De Salvo.

The accident took place during the
midnight show at the theatre on Oct
6, 1036. Miss DeSalvo with an es-

cort was seated in the orchestra

directly under the railing of the
mezztnine floor. The testimony at

the trial showed that a couple of

"potted" youth made a rumpus while
leaving their seats in the mezzanine.
One of them toppled over and onto

. the . shoulders of Miss De Salvo.

: She was knocked out Although no
bones were broken the jury was con-
vinced from her appearance in court

her nerves were still somewhat shat-

tered.

The theatre's defense was that the
Iron protection railing along the edge
of the mezzanine met the require-
ments of the law and that it was ad-
equate to prevent patrons from tum-
bling over. In this instance the man
who fell was either drunk, or was
skylarking. It was contended the
theatre was not responsible for the
acts of every patron in the theatre

unless the patron's actions continued
to annoy others. There was no negli-

gence on the part of the theatre in

relation .to the De Salvo, accident it

was contended. The jury, however,
thought differently. The person who
fell from the railing was uninjured.

MPLS. HOUSES BOOK

OCCASIONAL YAUDE

Minneapolis, Feb. 7.

Lower loop grind houses and some
of indie nabe spots are breaking out

with occasional vaudeville. Crystal,

dime grind subsequent-run, this week
.
played Capt Frank Allen, 'Relieve

! It or Not* man, vfho swallows nails,

. glass, etc., arid Is frozen in cake of

' Ice; double features and shorts. A
nabe, the Princess, used a band act

on its stage with feature and shorts

for.lSe, admission.'
Probable breaker ahead, however,

Is the' stagehands' union, which is ex-
pected to step in shortly. House isn't

' using any now.

*

Nan Wyiin Replaces

Kirby at N. Y. Nitery

Nan Wynn, record and sustaining

radio singer, replaces the 'John Kirby

orchestra in the Famous Door, New
Yorlc, tomorrow night- (Thursday).

Miss Wynn is in for four weelcs with

options. She'll work' with the
Charlie Barnet crew, with which
Kirby's six-piece outfit alternated.

Latter has been at the Door since

.Count Basle exited early in Decem-
ber.

Miss Wynn starts on a new one-
year recording contract with Bruns-
wick Records today (Wednesday).

ACT STRANDED,

SUINGMGR.

IN CHI

One of the rarities In vaude now-

adays, a suit aimed at an agent-pro-

ducer for stranding an act, Is being

filed in Chicago against Sam Roberts

by Johnny Woods, performer. Ac-

tion Is being handled by I. Robert

Broder, N. Y. attorney.

Woods charges Roberts and Nich-

olas Boila with leaving him stranded
in Dayton, C, after he had played a
.week thiere (Jan. 20) at the Colonial
theatre in their unit 'Folies d*

Amour.' According to Woods' com-
plaint, the producers wanted him to

go on with the show to Evansville,

Ind., and when he- refused tliey did
not pay him off. He claims he had
to wire east to bis family for funds.

Subsequently, Roberts and Boila
sent Woods a check in N. Y. for par-
tial payment,, but this was returned.

Woods preferring to sue for the en-
tire amount

See Det Nitery Biz Up
Due to Conventions

Detroit, Feb. 7.

With a number of conventions

skedded through February, local

niteries figure on big biz during the

month. Biz has been ofiC since the

holidays.

So' many conclaves are carded for

February, according to Detroit Con-
vention .Bureau, that many will over-

lap, with sometimes as many as six

running simultaneously.

BUT Direct

PhUadelphla^Feb. -7.

Harry Kaliner, operitor'of the
Little Rathskellar here, climbed -

aboard the World's Fair ballyhoo
bandwagon this week.
He advertised his feature in

the local dailies: 'Yyette and
her parrot—direct from the Chi-
cago World's Fair.'

PROPOSEBE IN

CALTOEASE

CURFEW

Sacramento, Feb. 7.

Night clubs In California will be
permitted to seU liquor until 4 a.m.,

two hours later than at present, if

the. Legislature and Governor Olson
approve a proposal by Assemblyman
Ray D. WlUiamson jof San Francisco.

Williamson wotild make his pro-
posal an emergency measure so it

could be in operation during the
Golden Gate Exposition. The pro-
posed bill follows the procedure set

down by the,New York Legislature.

Night clubs and other establish-

ments wishiilg ti remain open and
sell liquor until 4 a.m. would pay
a ' higher license fee to the state

than others.

'Violations of the State Alcoholic
Beverage Control Act in 1038 cost
the owners of the Rancho San Pablo
and the Acme club, niteries in El.

Cerrito, Cal., 10-day license suspen-
sions. Both spots are operated in

El Cerrito's 'no man's land.'

Licenses suspended as a result of

selling liquor after hours.

' Akron Cleans Up
Akron, Feb. 7.

The Merry-Go-Round, largest of

Akron's downtown night clubs and
almost -an institution in night" life

here, was shuttered Saturday night

(4) when the new state Republican
administration, operating through
the state liquor control commission,
ordered the spot closed and an-

nounced that Operator A. C. 'Tony'

Masino's liquor license had not been
renewed. The license expired
Thursday night (2).

Gov. John W. Brlcker has an-
nounced a drastic change of policy

is to be adopted in the granting

of cafe and private club licenses.

Thus far he hasn't issued a definite

policy.

State agents who told Masino to

close said: 'This same thing is going
to happen to plenty of other night

clubs and so-called private clubs be-

fore long,'

Closing . of the Merry-Go-Round
followed by two days the revocation

of three Akron and Summit county
'private club' liquor licenses, the

Old Trail, Walter (Sershe's club and
the Azar, operated by a brother' of

Assistant County Prosecutor Robert
Azar.

. Two of the clubs, declared by
police to be 'bogus,' operated for

private gain with slot machines and
other gambling paraphernalia, have
been raided a number of times. Vice
Squad Chief William Hoogerwood
has estimated that not more than
10 of the 85 private clubs are

phoney.
,

With pressiure being brought all

over the State to eliminate these

'clubs,' operators are moving to pro-
tect their interests. Representatives
of 40 private clubs met at the May-
fiower hotel here Wednesday night
(1) to discuss organization plans.

JESSE OUT OF PHILLY

CAFE DUE TO ILLNESS

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

George Jessel, set to headline at

Jack Lynch's Thursday (9), can-
celled booking due to sinus condi-
tion. Nitery without a headliner for
opening,

w Rest of the show includes Hol-
land and Hart, the Juvelys, Dolly
Arden and Frazee Sisters.

HABBT GOLUB'S CAFE
. Denver, Feb. 7.

Harry Golub, former manager of

the Orpheum theatre here, has taken
over the Yacht Club, and reopened
It after making improvements.

Nick Kenny in Accord

With TA on Benefits
. Friction between the Theatre Au-
thority and Nick Kenny, New York
Dally Mirror columnist, has been dis-

sipated. _^dlo writer is now co-
operating with the TA after allegedly

bucking its charity setup by playing
his INick Kenny Revue' of 'amateurs'
at beriefits that didn't contribute 15%
of the take to the TA.

Truce was declared last week in

Miami Beach, where Kenny was re-

quested to appear at a benefit for

the 'YMCA. He.phoned Alan Corelli,

executive secretary of the TA,. in

New York, asking for okay. Also
refused to appear until TA has been
assured of its .percentage (15%) of
benefit's take, required of ell bene-
fits at which acts appear gratis.

.
TA recently complained to Charles

McCane, Mirror publisher.-

Adranne Trio Back

Adranne Trio, adagio dancers from
New.York, returned yesterday (Tues-
day) from a seven-month tour of
Europe, South Africa and South
America.
Adranne Denison, femme with

trio, was married to Chester Mc-
Donald, also in the - act, Jan. 5 in

Rio de Janeiro.

Detroit Feb. 7.

Detroit's nitery ranks are getting
thinner daily, with no relief in

sight
Downtown Casino, which opened

late in December as town's first the-
atre-nitery. In the old RKO Down-
town theatre, pulled stakes last

week after a poor run.-' Webster
Hall hotel's grill, for several years
Detroit's lone hotel cafe, is. skedded
to shutter Feb. 14 after months of
bad biz.

Casino, headed by Sidney Berman,
who several years ago was con-
nected with the defunct Paradise-
on-the-Lake suipmer dance spot
may reopen soon, however, if Ber-
man is successful in lining up back-
ers. Closing forced cancellation of
engagements of Henry Busse and
Blue Barron bands, which had been
pencilled in at $3,500 and $3,000, re-
spectively.

Webster Hall, which collected the
cream before Book-Ca .'.iliac opened'
its Casino and Hotel Statler built ita

Terrace. Room, has suffered of lat«
from lack of topnotch attractions,
true of several other spots here.

Paul Draper to.Play

Chicago, Chi; 2G Per
Chicago, Feb. 7.

Paul Draper come.'! into the Chi-
cago here Friday {10):
Set through Ingal]s-Davies at re-

ported $2,000.

TheTHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENEftAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

lOEW BLDG.ANNEX
160 WEST ST. NEW YORK

J. H. LU B I N
OENERAl MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER — rtR»ONAL lUEPRf5iNTATIVE

DANCB OltLBCriON
CONSOtlPATED MOlO ARTISTS^
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STRAND, N. Y.

Artie Show Orch (15), Wintoii &
Diane, Helen Forrest, Tony Pastor,

l/owe, Hite & Stanley; 'Winps of tM
Navy' (WB), reviewed in Vabibtv
Jan. 18.

The current firecracker among, the

Bwing bands, Artie Shaw's a grow-

ing vogue with the jitterbugs and is

n a contending position- for the jive

crown, ^e's a fulftllment of an alli-

gator's dreams, and though on for

only 45 minutes here in a skimpy

show, he has 'em rockin' all the way. :

Shaw, besides his rapid strides to-

wards the top, is also unique as the
maestro who had . his salary raised

$2,000 in one day, during his agent's

waUc between two booking offices.

Offered to Loew's State, also on
Broadway, for $4,500 recently,

Sliaw's agent was given a negative
answer. He walked over to Warner
Bros., with the Stranc date eventu-
ating at $6,500 weekly. Gross at the
Strand these next two weelcs wlU tell

just how much of a mistake the State
made. Opening night (Friday), at

the last show, biz was excellent and
It was evident Shaw had magnetized
good part of the crowd.

Probably the only fault that could
be found with Shaw's crew Is the
fact ifs in tha groove too much.
There's too little variation in style,

the constant congoism and the forte

brass section becoming -wearing. In
view of this, it's just as well the
6how is running only 45 minutes.
Only once does the band give out
with a comparatively sweet and sub-
dued arrangement, 'Begin the Be-
guine,' which, incidentally, Is one of
Shaw's liest-selling records. On the
other hand, he swings 'Indian Iiove
Call' almost beyond recognition of
Its basic melody. Tony Pastor (sax),
vocalizes this number and is a solid

click with a unique delivery.

Shaw draws comparison with
Benny Goodman In more than just
the 'swing analogy. Like Goodman,
be plavs the licorice stick; and also
like lus more noted union-brother,
he's an unobtrusive, thoroughly com-
£osed maestro. At this catching,
owever, he wais slufling some of the

fntroes. It was merely carelessness.

An expert clarinetist, Shaw has 14
cats behmd him who can really send
'em out of this world. Besides "Be-
guine' and 'Indian Love Call,' a cou-
ple of other outstanding orchestra-
tions are 'Shoot the Likker to Me,
John Boy' and ^e Chant,' latter in-
troed as an «r<E*"'''

Best of ' the iihow is unimposing.
Belen Forrest, Sliaw's vocaUst, de-
livers three tunes nicely enough. Her'
choice- of a gown, thou^ could be
better. Lowe, Hhe and Stanley,
standard three^man combo of vary-
ing sizes, ranging from dwarf to an
elght-fbot giant, give the layout its
omy comedy. It's a surefire act for
laughs on appearance alone, biit also
shows plenty of talent In the timing
of the roughhouse and the finale
dancing. Could ' trim, though, for

- bfetter effect Bemalning turn, Wln-
toh and Diana (New Acts), is only
an average mixed dancing combo of
the shag-tap idiom. 5cho,

STANLEY, PITT

PittsburgH; Feb. S,

Ted Weenw "OrcK (13), Perry
Coma, Elmo Tanatr, Patsy ParJcer,
Red Ingle, Mary Lee, BcDerly Bemis,
Peggy Taylor trio; 'Zaza' (Par),

Dreams,' 'My Beverie' and 'Melan-
choly Baby.' Could have stuck
around indefinitely, but his boss cut
him off exactly.

Another Weem. fixture, Elmo Tan-
ner, then duplicates Como's socko
with his melodious whistling of 'You
Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby,'
Stardust' and the inevitable 'Cana-
dian Capers.' Gives way for the
Peggy Taylor trio, two men and a
femme, starting out as conventional
ballroom threesome, gping.into com-
edy hoke: with the breakaway in tails

and toppers and winding up with
some breathtalcing adagio spins and
acrobatics. Taylor gal shows what
can be done with the old and strictly
passe adagio turn per se; she's got
an cct now that's surefire anywhere.
Next on tap is 14-year-oId Mary

Lee, rejoining Weems here after fin-

ishing role for WB in 'Nancy Drew,
Reporter.' She's on the Judy Gar-
land order, both in looks and pipes,
and sells a .slick song, registering
with tune from the flicker but scor-
ing most heavily on 'Small Fry,'
which she does with Red Ingle. Lat-
ter sticks around for. a ventriloquist
dummy bit that's good for laughs.
Has the Charlie McCarthy singing
and whistling in top form, only to
have Ingle develop a cough to reveal
that it's Tanner offstage doing- tiie

dummy's stuff.

Band then swings into 'Gamblers
Blues,' featuring a workout oa the
traps by Weems* drummer tha'. all
but tore the house apart Would
have been a natural finish, but Ted's
still doing that 'Martins and the
Coys' with screen illustration on a
scrim drop, for the curtain.

Biz .big despite year's heaviest
snowstorm. Cohen.

.

I

Umph's something Ted- Weems
dtow has plen^ of. Fact Is it's one
of the zippiest band Units to come
along in some time, a corking collec-

tion of sock turns right from the goi

signal. Mob ate everything up and
yelled for' more, manna for .any
showman but sometimes poison, too,

for anything less than an expert one.
That's because quite a few of the
maestri get so stuffed with continU'
ous applauKe they let their special-
ists wear out the welcome. Not so
with Weems, however. He lets 'em
go just so far and then swings right
ito his next numlier regardless, thus

keeping the impression m;:act for the
individual and the pace for his lay-
cut
There's the feU.of solid entertahi-

inent right at the getaway when
Patsy Parker hits the mike at the
outset and shoots the works. Gal's
a blonde, sex-appealing version of
Martha Baye, with much the same
style down, to the hip-and-leg sway-
ing. She scorches the customers firs*
with 'Dixieland Band' then a swing
version of . Tm Nobody's Sweet-
beart' winding up with 'Darktown
Strutters BaU/ all of them in the
groove. She's followed by a band
medley featuring numbers Weems
has popularized via recordings over
past decade, with 'Somebody Stole

.My Gal' topping the list

J^ext is Beverly Bemis, formerly
of team of -Billy and Beverly Bemis,
now doing a single and making fresh-
ness and charm hypo of just aver-
age tapping. Personalily-plus is gal's

biggest asset and it lands her into a
click. Her exit's the slnial for Perry
Como, of the padiy, Bing Crosby-
Ish pipes and a Weems standard, to

step, dawn from, stand and mop up
chaa with Ave pops^ 'All Mane,'
Hwa ffl«epy.<feopIe,' Tocketful of'

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Grilling picture of stricken earth-
quake area in Chile occupies No. 1

spot on new show here, with Para-
mount getting its pictures on screen
for 6 pjn. show Thursday (2) and
beinjg biUed as a i^pecial extra. It

a vivid pictorial compilation of
scenes in three cities where 30,000
are reported to have lost their lives

in a quake lasting only three min-
utes. Newsreel cameraman is

shown going with troops to stricken
areas.

Both Fox Movietone and Par han-
dle the Spanish war -front Lartter
has graphic scenes of Commander
Franco pushing on after his victories
at Barcelona (obvloiuly taken' some'
time before this metropolis fell) and
use of loudspeakers and rockets
bearing. messages, seeking surrender
of enemy forces without further
fighting. Beel also had good views
from the Loyalist side. Mbvletone
centers its coverage on battles previ-
ous to Barcelona's capture.
In comparison to these two sub-

jects, all other news is dwarfed into
Insigflcance, even to CSiamberlain's
visit to the Pope and farewell to
Mussolini, nicely treated by Fox
newsreel. Universal expertly han-
dles the presidential birUiday balls,
climax of drive for infantile paralysis
fund. President's Wife is shown cut-
tingbirthday odke and handiivg a ^ice
to Andrea- Leeds in Washington
after speech by Roosevelt Chir
cago s blizzard has telling coverage
by News of Day, with storm at Buf-
falo trimly told by Universal. Pathe
shows popularity of ski trains. U
stresses the ice palace, focal point
in St Paul's winter sports carnival.

Sports come in a for a play, with
Movietone chipping in with slick
ihotograpfay on IJLU.-Toledo bas-
;etball game iil Madison Square
Garden, Thorgers^ handling the
mike. Par bobs up with original
handling of annual Golden Gloves
preliminary bouts by following ex-
periences of novice from elevator
post to winner in ring. Same reel
stresses spirit of Monte Stratton, Chi
pitcher, who lost his leg in an ac-
cident U got fancy camera angles
on divers training for the Olympics,
News of Day emphasizes winning
record of Don Meade, jockey, show-
ing him in two typicu races. Exr
citing hodcey was grabbed by Pathe
in Americans (N. Y.)^ battle with
Boston Bruins. Don Budge mateh
with Lloyd Budge, his big brother,
in Florida possesses bimiah interest
as done by N. of D.

Special 2S0-foot subject bv Em-
bassy camera crew. The Firenghter,
is dever coverage of New York s
fireflghting marine division. Lew
Lehr attempts poetry in describing
antics of pet crow, with ordinary re-
turns. ' Reels ' are heaw "with fash-
ions. Fox's stylist 'V. Donner, chat-
ting at>out ribbons in femme s^Ies,
returning to show the part flowers
will play in spring costumes, lieauty
of models being standout Pathe
covers preview of new hat styles
from Paris; freak extremes l>ein|

good for chuckles.. U shows wha;
the well-dressed scarecrow will wear
this season in odd contest at Tren-
ton, N. J.

Reels also, have usual .'battleship
launchings, air raid drills in Paris,
lie-down strike In I/ondon, goll

tourneys, 72-seat clipper ship, a new
chemical coating that Improves glass
vision, shots of eastern potentates
and South American celebs, coyote
hunt from blimp,

'State of Nation' (March of Time)
is on program. Wear.

; - • ,(•)•.

STATE, N. Y.

Uc, goes over solidly. He has a good
voice, fine dicticm and more man
the usual amount of personality.
Flippen and Gamer, Wolfe and

Hakins, virtually work together .as

one act. Former, with his gags, the
old maid's story and 'Small Fry* ar-
rangement exceedingly well sold,

brings on one of the stooges first for
the finger bit, which was done at
the International. It is a litUe blu-
ish, but gets by. Slapstick and in-
strumentalizing of the Gamer-
Wolfe-Haklns trio ' reaches its

height when one of the boys fu-
riously sings Tm Front the South'
in th^ manner of a Jimmy Durante.
Clowning at the piano Is rowdy fun
all the way.
The Rimacs, Latin orchestra of 11

pieces, with specialty artists carried,
was on the show which reopened
the Hollywood,' now closed again,
late last tan and since th«ihas be^
at Roseland (dance hall). Outfit deals
in music .ganging from sweet and
swing to rnmnbas, congas, ete.

'Vocal solos as well as dant^ing sm-
iles, doubles and group numbers
figure. A satisfactory attraction for
this theatre's audience, or for

nlteries. Chor.

CHICAGO, CHI

Ohica0o, Feb. 4.

Happy Felton Orch, loith Billy
Galbraith, Louise Duniie - & Ken
Neely, The GhezHs, Movier &
Jeamte; 'Jesse Jame^ (20th).

With the. 'Jesse James' -flicker on
the screen, the house saw little need
for any riral attraction on the stage,
so settled for the Happy Felton
bunch for which they paii in com-
parison to name orcbs, a cup of cof-
fee and some cookies, '^ille the
band doesn't cost much coin, the
house got no bargain because it

didnt get any entenalnment either,

Feltoh'has just finished aTT'enEoge-
ment at the College Inn. Things
got so tough at the Inn they have
}ust about decided now to close the
big room -and chop it up into two
small joints. However, there is no
fear that the same fate will befall
the CHiicago. After all, there
'Jesse James.'
Felton is the type of band-leader

Yfho places the drum right in the
middle , of the stage ana then has
the entire drum-head plastered with'
his photograph. Modest-like.
Most orchestras feel that they are

on the stoge to entertain. Felton
spends most of .his time telling the
audience what great stuff is in store
tor 'em. And then nothing happens.
Some seven minutes of the com-
paratively short show la wasted by
Felton's long-winded Introduction

(ft practically every member of the

band and telling the audience what
each one is going to do. By the
time he gets around to tossing off

a song or two, the audience is \^om
out ' •/

Not satisfied with this mauling for
the opening. Felton repeats the
same at the finish by

.
telling the

audience who they have heard and
what This musical regurgitation
may sound cute only on paper.
Having only a fairish orch of his

own, Felton devotes much of the act
to ribbing other bands already es-
teblished as public choices. He
satltizes Lombardo, Garber, 'White-
man, Kyser, Wayne King.
Galbraith sings Irish songs; Louise

Dunne sings the 'Italian Street
Song.' They're all right but lost
In the general shuffle of Felton's
mistaken idea of showmanship. Fel-
ton also sings, but not too well.
Saving the show are two standard

variety acts; the Ghezzis, who landed
solidly with' their excellent hand-to-
hand acrobatics, and the dance team
of Gower and Jeanne, light grace-
ful ballroomers. Ghezzis click with
their upside-down dancing wind-
up. Gower and Jeanne go In smart-
ly tor the lighter type of ballroom
work and seu it beautifully. She Is

an outstanding look^
Biz was all right at the last show

Friday (3). Gold.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Jay C. Flippen, Phil Regan, At-
jhonse Berg,- The RiiAacs, Miss
Trixie, Camer, Wolfe dc Hakins;
'Zaza' (Par).

No doubt due to increased opposi-
tion on ' Broadway from stege-show
houses, plus the fact that 'Zaza' was
pushed three weeks at the Para-
mount on . first run, the State this

weelc steps out stronger than av-
erage. Co-headlining Jay C. Flip-
pen and Phil Regan, with the former
doubling as m.c, house has four
other acts on tap for a. total of six,

as against the usual five, and the
running time expands to 78 minutes.
Management has found that when

it plays pictures second-run after
they have gone two weelcs- or longer
at the Paramount often on the
strength of band attractions there,
the b.o. suffers a letdown. This
occurs even when the Par product
in here second -runi is above the av-
erage. 'Zaza,' current, isn't average
as film entertainment with result
that it's wise to give 'em strength
from the stoge.

In addition to the nameless pre-
sentation shows used most weeks
by the Music Hall and Boxy, the
State- has the Par and Strand, with
name bands, as competition ' and
must fight for its share of the busi-
ness patronizing combination poli-

cies.
Flippen does si fine job In his

regular spot and as m.c, ' appear-
ing to much better advantoge and
under better circumstences than he
did in December ^at the International
Casino. He had a stooge trio -with

him there. The act billed variously,

and once known 'a& the Threfe
Stooges, was called the Bo-Brum-
mels at the International, whereas
here -with Flippen, they are known
under their original tag of Gamer,
Wolfe and Hakins. They and Flip-
>en furnish plenty of laughs, with
>its in which Flippen figures with
Regan, Berg and others, adding to
tbe comedy flavor.
Berg, who hops around Uke a jit-

tery canary and is more theatrical
thanhe might be, opens with his mod-
el-draping act an amusing interlude.
Aftec a couple of gags from Flip-

pen, whose material gets results
smartly on this trip. Miss Trixie
takes the No. 2 position and walks
off with it In convincing style. The
chubby little juggler, employing fds
miUar technique but adding origi-

nality, was recently at the Paradise
Restourant Juggling five big mbber
trails at once closes her rounune' ef-
fectively.
Regan is In the middle of- the bill.

He is doing 14 minutes, singing pops
and Irish niunbers. including an
amber-spot ballad. The Irish tenor,
a former cop in Brooklyn, and in As a musician, Waller is expert
pictures- tor some time with Repub-- -though his Two Sleepy- People* on

Joe AMet, Pigmeat, VMan Har-
ris, ^miee Scott, Arthur A Mey-
ers, House Lin* (16), Jeni LeGon,
Myra Johnson, Fata Waller Orch
(15); 'Shadows Ovtr Shanghai^
(GN).

It's all Fats Waller this week at
this Harlem band stronghold and
there's no denying that the maestro-
pianist's color andshowmansblp war-
rant the healthy spot played, upon
him here. . However, what's 6kay up
in Harlem may not be alright further
downtown.

Waller's Is a personality that per-
mits his continual mugging and
spotlighting among the people of his
race, since it's what they expect of
the colored bandleaders. But it

makes it difficult to analyze his
band, since it has very little chance
to Step out on its own. Even more
notable colored maestroes don't di-
minish the importance of their bands.
It he isn't at the piano. Waller is

at file Hammond electric mrgan;
then, too, there's his. mugging dur-
ing uie turns of Myra .Jomison. tbe
band vocalist and Jenl LeGon (New
Acts), which violates the legitimacy
of those tums. Miss Johnson is an
extreme shouter -who serves as little

more than a foil for Waller, though
she can do alright it given a chance,

the piano might be better it he
played it straight. His organ cboices
are excellent playing George Gersh-
win's 'Summertime,' 'St. Louis
Blues' and 'Honeysuckle Rose.' He
had- trouble getting off the stage
opening night (Friday).
Band plays behiid a screen dur-

ing the early part of the show, ac-
companying the house's -weekly va?
rlety contribution. This wedc it's

featuring PIgmeat Joe Attles and
Bemlce Scott, all reviewed under
(New Acts). Firs^-named is a fre-
quent booking here. Arthur and
Meyers (New Acts), are a white
comedy a^ro team. 'Vivian Harris
piaya straight in the skits with Pig-
meat

HIPP, BALTO
"

Baltimore, Feb. 9.

Benny Meroff and Orch, with Don
(Popilcof) Tamien, Boy Richards,
Shirley Rutt, Martha Perty; 'Gunna
DM (RKO)..

With brief and flexible stage do-
ings' necessary to accomodate mul-
tiple showings of 'Gunga Din,* Ben-
•ny Merofl's orch is just what the
doctor ordered. UtDizliig a shift-

ing time sdiedul^ stoge shoxnins
35 to ' 40 minutes, which Is "Just

enough to round out the combo. bill

and satisfy the stubholders. Utiliz-
ing a combo of five brass, four sax
and three rhythm, -with Don (Popi-
koff) Tannen. sitting In .with a fiddle
when not pitching in on the comedy
burden, Meroff has a workmanlike
aggregation.

Off to breezy opening by orch,
show gets under way with mce top-
pery by Shirley Rust and holds with
rendition of 'Body and Soul' in in-
teresting ' arrangement by Martha
Perry, band's vocalist Popikofl
then takes hold for .sgme..£xcellent
do'wning with . Meroff, closing with
a funny singing bit good tor a retd
sock. Lad has developed consider-
able assurance and finish ^ce last
caught here.
In his conception of an old-time

vaude show, Meroff contributes his
familiar routine of versatility -via

some fairish juggling of balls and
clubs, and playing . of instruments
from a gigantic hzss sax to a tiny
Fren'di hom. Continues with im-
pressions of bands and personalities,
in which Popikoff and Roy Richards,
trumpeter, participate to good re-
•turns. Finishing bit is a review of
newsreels. In 'which comedy takeolfs
of F. D. R., Mussolini. Halle Selassie
(a' bit dated, but still tunny as in-
troduced), and Sonja Henie gamer
considerable laughs.
Biz .terrific Burm.

SHUBERT, NEWARK
Newark, Feb. 4

Richard HMber's Orch, Stuart Al-
len, Ben Blue, (HI Lamb & Bohbv
Sanford, Ruth Wide Somer, Three
Olympics; CarUon Emmy & Mad
Wags.

Richard Himber, Newark's own
has the field alone this 'week in the'
Battle of .Bands. For the first time
in several weeks the Paramount-
Newark is not featuring a competing
orch, giving an elaborate es-minute
'Folies Bergere' instead.
The rotund maestro opens with

'Day Alter Day,' faking the singing
at the mike with comical results
and then doing the .unusual by ac-
tually singing an encore. He
gives the Jitterbugs plenty of op-
portunity to express their inhibitions
with the various soloists he intro-
duces down to the footlights, and
then brings it back to normalcy 'with
his fine-voiced vocalist, Stuart Al-
len. Himber's orch Is the first here
not to feature a femme thrush:
Ben Blue is the co-headliner.

Sketeh he. puts on with the aid of a
blonde assist and 'waiter is the doped-
wine and seltzer-splashing bit.from
the ancient archives ' of burlesque,
but it Is a commentary on that type
of passing entertelnment to say that
the audience howled at 'what they
considered' new material. Far bet-
ter is the roughhouse minuet taken
from one of his Par pictures, in
which he and his assistants 'wind
themselves into an hilarious finish.

Gil I.amb is an elongated, sharp-
Cned 'comic -with a dry sense of

lor. He does an eccentric tap
dance, and then, with partner, Bob-
by Sanford, he goes into harmonica
duets, the highlight being the swal-
lowing of his -mouth-organ. . Patter
is decidedly original.
Ruth Hilde Somer, refugee pianist

from Vienna, does a strictly concert
bit witiii excellent technique, getting
ai^Iause for her unique interpreta-
tion of tbe Strauss waltzes. She is

to be commended for not se^cing
sympathy allowing the piano alone
to get the audience.
niree Olympics, flash on roller-,

skates, do a number of . sock feats,

especially the Intricate swinging bit
by the ^1 and. one of the partners.
Carlton Emmy and his Mad Wags
are next with clever dog tricks, and
Himber t<»s off the program with
startling life-life masks of his band-
leader competitors, the ork acccrni-

panylng; him - in burlesque fashion.
Vocalist Allen' lends an acrid touch,
wltti his Idea 'of Carmen Lombardo's
singing. Newsreels and shorts round
out the bill, Datz.

KEITH'S, BOSTON—
Boston, Feb. 9.

Benny Davis* Unit, John flljott,

Anita facpbi. Tell Sisters (S), Gil &
Bemie Mason, Ted Lester, Beatrice
Howell, Colstons (2), Three Fresh-
men, Eddie RosentoaU's pit orch;
'Long ShoV (GN) and 'Tough Kitf
(Mono),

Benny Davis Is In town agaliL

bringing with him a carload of

youuful tale^ and delivering a
steady fire of solid entertainment -

Davis, as usual, features himself in

a oouple sessions of vocals, sashays
around all ftie acts, peeks into ev&.y
spotlight and again reminds the cus-
tomers of 'Bie 'songs he 'wrote.
Show Is 'well-toutined and varied.

Anita Jacobi, early in the lineup,
offers a heat and attractive aero,
dance; and the Three Freshmen
wrap up the bill with .their semi-
flnale of skillfully executed rough-
house acro-risley.

.

The three Ten Sisters are a swell
swing trio, featuring. In a Bitty rep-
ertoire, . 'Alexander* and "Umbrella
Man.'- Ted Lester, one of the
smoothest novelty musicians viewed
here, whips, out from under a
voluminbiis evening ' cape such In-

struments and gadgets as a piccolo,
cane, a minute fiddle, played with
both right and left bands; a saxor
phdne, mandolin, clarinet balloon
and harmonica. Lester plays 'Flight

of Bumble Bee' on the monthorgan
through a tube held in his teeth.
Gil and Bemie Mason open as a

Jitterbug hoofing team; then the lad
calls out dogs. 'What foUo-ws is a
comedy' dog act that would smarten
up any bill; Mason reverses the
.usual .brained animal routine, having
his dogs bungle all their tricks and
making the trainer look silly. Only
criticism is that he leaves one little,

pup standing too long on his hind
legs- while.- another--ls--perfoimlng.-
Although meant to be. a gag, this

particular endurance bit is regret-
table in an' otherwise showmanly
act

.

Another comedy sock Is the hilari-
ous ballroom turn of the Colstons.
They have excellent feel tor sophis-
ticated comedy and unique lifts and
gyrations. Beatrice. Howell offers
impersonations of film people. Best
bets are Sylvia Sidney and Barbara
Stanwyck for accuracy, while Hep-
bin^i is a gOod encore for ludicrous
caricature.
. Da'vis appears to be very anxious
that John Elliott tenor, be liked.
There was little need for anxiety,
however, because Elliott had 'em
begging tor,^lore after his opening
liOve a Parade.*. He has plenty of
vocal power and sang sans the p-a.

smart Idea. Fox.
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ROXY, ATLANTA void of stage presence, clicks with
his exuberance.

Next-to-close is taken by Sid Page
with his fern stooges, Peggy Earle
and Hazel Kennedy. Act is on com-
edv lines, Page playing .straight with
gals working the laughs In rube
style. Close with straight dancing.
Adorables and Conrad's band wind
up the show. •

Biz opening day better than past
couple of weeks. Quin.

RIVERA, B'KLYN

/ AtUmta. Feb. 5.

Roxwettes (16), Fenwick & Cook,

Bryant, Raira & Youmj, R«ndalt

Sisters (3), LaVere & Ware, Mike
laoal's house band (11); 'His Excit-

ing NigM W).

DleasS"rlgit £roug^**Sie pit band's

sweetheart medley overture through

the socko snowball routine by Boxy-
ettes who are fast becoming one of

this burg's favorite institutions.

Boxyettes -open show with jitter^ i George Jesset, Jean Kirk A Clay-
bug number ^„,"ie<>iey of Won Bros. (3), Ann Lester, Jimmy
BwW tunes. Gajrlydre^ed^^ (2) seven Blue Devils,
decked coshimes. femims rM^^^ go \ Ted Eddy's House Orch (9); 'Bare
to town and warm up customers. (Mono)

First act is a comedy acrobatic —
turn by Charlie Fenwick and Joe According to George Jessel, he
Cook, with Fenwick getting an extra opened this nabe spot as a vaude-
share of applause for bis antics on fllmer 17 years ago. He doesn't men-
unlcycle. tion how his turn went originally,

Boys are followed by Boxyettes but his current try has customers m
in a pretty waltz routine to 'Deep his lap from start to finish. Though
Purple' in filmy gowns, with nifty portions of Jessel's stuff is a- little

lighting rating an extra rave. Line too smart for local consumption,
girls strike background poses for bouncing off the bsck wall with narv
rhythmic terping of Bryant Bauis a snicker, most of it is in the local
and Young, two girls and a man. groove. Occasional cracks in Yia-
Bandall Sisters,. Buth, Shirley and dish in this predominanUy Jewish
Bonnie, then Ue up show wjtn neighborhood are surefire for laughs,
three songjnumbers, 'MuUny in the Ted Eddy's orch gets things going,
Nursery,' "The Old Apple Tree' and thefleader subsequently introing Jes-
2^,1" ^"3 ^K »^JSS'*'SU.^!lV

with a not too expertlv done ar-
flnaUy had to beg off. Brywit, Rains rangement of 'Midnight in a Mad-
and Young are. back at this )g>int house.' Eddy's crew is below par
for a swift adagio iaiat i)leMM, B^^^ Ifs apparent In several spSts.
ant's double catchM of leaping j^^^ ^ tiu f^vst for only a brief bit

'*55'^^'?l wi^?"'iS?v »,nnHi«i «>e m. cT chore. He
byWL^^re*"S,d''H^S WS?1^ SfnSc'tl^r

M„«,i?r«nS VrnS^wlBnd • <Nevir ^wo boys In tails and neatly

Sf^g ^sS'^JHs ^£ &s''fiirikd-h\n°L^Sd-«

"^Ro^ettS- ^oS'^ number.
closer, is as nifty a bit as customers .Warbling Ann Lester is in the

hereaiwuts have ever seen. Girls ^euceandf apparently can t over-

are nerched atop large white, wood- jora? P<x>? P- a- system and like work
Sn iSL imd Krough the routine 1

by the orcfi. Teeofr. 'Thls Can't Be
with a minimum number of spills.

Acta and dance numbers are an
nounced over p.a.^vstem from back
stage by Evelyn Weiss.

Love' was poor at this catching and
the subsequent 'Get Out of Town'
wasn't much better. Former Is de-
livered In unimpressive style border-

Biz at show caught, second Sunday jpB on talk-sing while the latter was
(5), was near capacity.

STATE, HARTFORD

Luce. harshlv piped, which might have
been due to. or accentuated by, the
mikes. Closing 'Booblitchkie'^ was
an-Improvement, however, and well
liked; done half In Russian and half
In English.
Jimmy Malachy and his blonde aS'

sist harmonica stylists, are clicko
Hartford. Feb. 4.

Benny Goodmon's Orch. tiHfh Jtfar-
1 ^ -

i
—

tha Tilton, Lionel Hampton, Teddy V*? ^^JPH* ^"t

WUson, Eunice Healy, WaUer (Dore) ft .**5,£°J"*;,
Malachy opens alone

Wahl '& Jonie .Trama; 'Nat^ Se- 1 ^ ".Pl^ce flvtog a^^^
crets* (Mono). two Instruments. Curtain rolls back

and his tastefully dressed partner
(Mrs. Malachy) Is revealed, niey're

^.Sf^T'^ TtlSJIb^^^'S/^C/"^ expert with"'ioutt ''^gr^ ^-.Td' a
Wghschool Jitterbugs, the State is I g^eu novelty. Do 'sSgar Blues,'
packing them in this weekwith the 'Bhapsody in Blue.' -Tiger Bag,' and
Benny Goodman unit The jiye- the difficult 'Carnival in Venice.'
nutty youngsters are roosting hwe, jessel fades entirely after Intro-
wlth many staying around for two ducing the Seven Blue Devils. For
•nd three shows for the price of one his exit Jessel socks with his tele-
admldi. ^Early closing of high- phone bit Here Is where several of
schools lets the kids catch the first his stopper gags go awry due tohow and sit on through the night their speed. As a whole, though, he's

Offering is compact diversified a smash here,
and well paced. Swing maestro Seven Blue Devils, closing, are a
breaks up a string of band numbers standard tumbling act featuring the
with two supporting acts that are usual two and three-high pyramids,
well spaced. Eunice Healy is solid challenge flipping and whirlwind fln-
wlth tap terping and Walter (Dare) ish. Strong-man trick with six
Wahl and Trema get by with panto hanging onto one. Is good sight stuff
across. One's tall and the other's and an applause-getter. Jessel would

have closed better, however.

FOX, DETROIT

short lending for comedy.
At the midway spot swing stlck-

wlsher brings on Martha Tilton,
who makes them eat up -Heart Be-
longs to Daddy,' -Hurry Home' and

tofd^'to^W' ''"^l
Detroit. Feb. 3,

"cSSd^n^lnSflc mounts to a y^yAsett^l'^mmu'r^el^'i^^^^^^

ten to Sfcinw^r ? tr^^^'l' k Treht, Johnky MacAfee. Sam JackW ol^^'Svi^'Wi^t^'ETatTe orch;^Gre«t Man
iklns whUe Hampton moves down to T <"**^ (KKO;
plank away at the vibraphone for
a smash quartet
Biz good and audiences are noisy,

filing, stamping and handrpatter

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Feb. 4.

^ _ros. & Virginia Let
£i>erett Sanderson & Nanon, Sid
Pooe & Co., Bob Oakley, BiUy Pa
~ House Line, Judy Conrad's,

It's a cinch bet when Eddy Duchin
and tiand troop Into burg and as
suitie command. It's equally true
currently, what with a zippy array
of supporting talent and layout to
abet Duchln's piano digits.

As in previous appearances here,
Duchin has. 'em wearing out their
palms through the entire 50 minutes
of: current bill, lie's as adept at the

T^tt,.^ T>.^'i, -r r %^ ni..c. chores as on the ivories, and
^^^%?J.°'l±^':P'i^JfJ renditions of his 13-piece. aggrega-

tion rate In the topflight bracket
particularly the old lave tunes.

/->:;"£. t^ "' j";;- , • Outstanding among the seven supouse Orch; 'Son of FronfcensfeinM porUng acts is DureTle Alexander, i

cute trick and, incidentally, a nifty

-et««4_b< J 1- it i_ little . songstress. She's on coupla

hJ«!»f?*^*ii^''t*"^H,*^****S times, with the '01 Man Mose' irnere after weeks of name bands and raniremerit as her best.

r«ttin?il,.*^\*??fi 'J,°"?t?.^','^ir
E'there's'^R^y and Trent, male

te/«rll,i !f£r **JiJl''""l'''*ii=,^t'i,« acrobats. With plenty on the ball and

te'g^I i"^*"/^n^?^tit^XrZf„1 ?°-'d«^«"eJn the way^of balanc-hold its own. despite shortcoming
ui names. Bob Oakley m. c.'s

ing feats. Betty and Jimmy con'

Tteiiri" »;7«r r,"'ut?j''"K?;*TP.,«,«*t tribute a neat roller-skating routine,

sfe^sti^JSun.'ISg^on^va"! S/^S.iPgfff-'^S.N!"-
rious wind horns, including bagpipe,

Burton Pierce Is an accomplished
tapper with extra ability to trans-

once. Dnnpino n* T.othrnn Urns onrt PamOmlne.once. Dancing of Lathrop Bros.
Virginia Lee is forte. Trio wor

and
work In

From the orch come Stanley
two" enai^T." V,^7n^Z^' «Z\ I

Worth, deep-throated balladist: Lew
teklnrtrsKnM do- f&v'^ wl^bVi^'Thlte^'i^?.^

r«s^sKl^ "^^^ &iiinr^^"orcUy^^^^^
House works in bit of local talent Sam Jack Kaufman batons house

with BUly Palon. ^runner°5p in rSl }><''it'^'T^j;f,l'''^^
cent amateur contest carried out favor of Duchin.

with station WDAF. Youngster isL^}'=* ^^„°J>„a % ^8''^

a harmonica blower and though de- ' Friday evening (3), "'fPete.

Unit Reviews NEW ACTS

VARIETY FROLICS
(CAPITOL. ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Feb. 5.

Albert Potoell <& Co., Joe & Rene
Howard, Helen Doyle, Hal .& Raby
Crider, Rixfords, Enrico Leide's Cap-
ttolians (7) and Al Mendenhall's
unit band (4); 'Mr. Moto's Lost
Woming' (20th).

Ornate setting inspires butterfly
medley by combined house and unit
orphs on band car batonned by En-
rico Leide, who scripts bis overtures
to fit weekly change of scenery Cap-
itol is now affecting. There's 14 ih

unit counting its four tooters. and
show is clocked in 50 mins., with
tendency to drag due to nature of
acts and fact that singer does 11
minutes that rate too classy for pa-
trons of this house.

Albert Powell, trapeze acrobat-
contortionist scores as opener, de-
spite fact that his rigging is set up
sideways to audience, and his thrill

tricks, usually done out over heads
of customers In first rows, lose their
effectiveness. Powell's act is featured
by Ringling Circus and he's on his
way to Sarasote now to loin, big top.
He gets perfunctory assisteiice from
his wife in act
Personable Raby Crider acts as
. c, bringing on Joe and Rene

Howard, man and wife, who do an
extra »w Up routine, man follow-
ing with, a rubberieg dance, with vo-
cals, to 'St Louis Blues.' Miss Crider
follows In old-lady getup to sing
'Rocking Chair' in quavery voice,
but inspired by ork's swing version,
reverts to type and does a jitterbug
routine. She's joined by her dad,
Hal Crider, for a topsy-turvy dance,
In which man does rumba while
standing on his hands, drinks milk
from glass while, standing on his
head, and jumps rope while lying on
his back. They click.

Helen Doyle, soprano billed as
singing star of WMAQ, Chicago, con-
sumes 11 minutes warbling 'C^iri Birl
Bin.' smoke medley and Victor Her-
bert's . 'Sweethearts.' Gal has good
voice and it's strong, sounding.better
when she moves away from mike,
but Cap's customers don't go for type
of tunes she offers. ' Next-to-closer
are the Rixfords. two-man hand-tO'
hand balancing act that stands above
acta of this type usually seen here,
Second show on opening day Sun-

day (5) was speeded up by eliminat-
ing one of soprano's songs' and cut-
ting down on'lS minutes allotted to
Hal and Raby Crider. Biz at show
caught opener Sunday, was good.

Luce.

DOBIS WHITE AND MECHANI-
CAL HAN

Novelty, Dancing
Mins.

FIrenze, N. T-
Novelty offering, relieved -by good

acrobatics and dancing, will prove
adequate where the demands are not
too stiff. It might be the type
act that would serve for World's rair
lurposes, based largely on the ability

of uie man. referred to as Spider, to
simulate deadness without batting an
eyelash for minutes.

Doris White opens by calling- a
bureau .for an escort to take up a
lonesome evening. She is sent a me-
chanical man. Gadgets of various
kinds are cut Into his clothes, front
and back, with switehes,' ete.. bring-
ing him into action. Makeup Is good.
Act is strongly punched tip by

Miss White's acrobatic dancing.
Char.

BABONESS MARIE L. de CICHINT
Singing
~ Min&
FIrenze, N. T.
Making her

.
first night club ap-

pearance. Baroness Marie L. de
Cichiny, soprano, has' been broad-
casting for two years out of Phila-
delphia over WCAU (CBS). How-
ever, -with a stage background
abroad, she is a seasoned performer
and works in front of an audience in

a manner that su^ests a good grasp
of showmanship 'technique.
Her voice', a soprano of pretty good

range, is backed up bv selling which
turns her routine of three varied se-

lections into an interlude that regis-
ters. Numbers are a French music
hall song, a popular solo from
Sweethearts,' and "Tea for Two' (in

French).
Baroness de Cichiny carrieis her

own accompanist Mildred Turner,
who comes from the Cincinnati Ob-
servatory, of Music. ' Char.

FOLIES BERGERE
(PABAMODNT, NEWABK)

IVetoarfc, Feb. 4,

'Foiies Bergere,' with Grace &
Nikko, Harold & Lola, D'Anne &
Amita, Fred Sanborn, Line (36).
Skyrettes (3); -Ambush' (Por)./

Beminlscent of the days when
Ziegfeld's -Follies,' White's 'Scandals'
and Carroll's -Vanities' used to grace
the stages of Newark, is the eye-
dazzling spe^tede of C. C. Fischer's
'Foiies Bergere,' and capacity houses
attest the popularity- of this long-
desired type of entertainment With-
out blessing of a name band and a
jitterbug following, this house finds
there is a large audience for lavish
and exotic revues. Over three
years have elapsed since local the-

atregoers' have seen a show along
these lines. Producers ought to
drop In at the crowded Paramount
ana be duly impressed.
An announcer strides across the

stage shouting the highlights of this
Parisian revue and a futuristic

beauty factory burst into view, with
gorgeously-gowned damsels emerg-
ing from a cellophane f-^nnel. Grace
and Nikko do- a ballroom dance and
the chorus follows with a noteha
number. The nearest to nudity Is

the next scene, -t^Ith Harold and
Lola doing an . Adam and Eve dance
that has its daring moments. The.
wedding scene, with its exquisite
lace background and girls suspended
at a dangerous height for decorative
purposes,- features D'Anne and
Amite.' another European Importa-
tion, in an intricate - dance routine',

Fred Sanborn, pantomimist works
between scenes with his xylophone.
Avoiding the ordinary routine of
xylophone players—and this means
leaving out 'Poet and Peasant' as
well—Sanborn wins -hearty, apnlause
with his original comedy stuff and
the fast pace he sets for himself,

He clowns and plays equally well,

Skyrettes (3), on high cycles, do
a dizzy and breath-taking act and
the 90-minute sophisticated revue
comes to an end with a rioutous
scene at Maxim's In 1900. with the
rast of 76 doing the Cake-Walk and
Can-Can. Altogether a happy de-
parture from the regular run of

stage shows.
Unit is headed for the San Fran

Cisco Expo. Dalz,

Joey Stool checked out as Coast

rep for Bregman-Vocco-Conn and Is

dickering for a new connection In

Chicago.

MART DOOLEY
Comedienne
1« Mins.
Hotel Pennsylvania, N: Y.
Scion of the late Johnny Dooley,

vaudeville headliner, and Yvette
Rugel, who Is still active in show
biz, 17-year-old Mary Dooley made
a bit of theatrical history last Thurs-
day (2) when she premiered with
Ben Bemie's orchestra In the Mad-
hattan room of the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania. It wqs her first public ap-
pearance, A protegee of Aileen
Stanley, herself - an Illustrious name
of yesteryear vaudeville, the petite
Miss Dooley, who looks barely five
foot is a large order of. socko talent
She should travel far.
Frankly establishing her show

business heritage, mentioning her
Dooley-Rugel parentage, she essays
a bit of the Johnny Dooley muggins
and mannerisms that were standara
and familiar to many a vaudeville
patron, but suggests even more the
junior edition of Yvette Rugel. one
of the topflight ' two-a-day come-
diennes. Her mother was: on the -

phone from Colislmo's, Chicago,
where she Is presently engaged.

:

Young Miss Dooley in a special
lyric recounts how she was bom In
the proverbial actor's trunk, and de-
tails her parents' dreams that she
need never be a wandering minstrel;
how therefore she. was .tutored here!
and abroad—and so. despite all, she
finds herself before a public, - fol-
lowing In the 'footsteps.

It's a cute number, but first she
establishes herself on her own, sans
the sentimental background. Tal-
ented young comedienne does i
blend of operatics medleyed with a
dash of Rodgers and Hart; thence
the Dooley-Rugel routine; then
'Hurry Home.' again with special ar-
rangement and patter.
She was an unqualified boflo In a

difficult setting, a cafe floor, and she
bespeaks Important shbw biz future
rating.' Abel.

SYLVIA SIMS
Songs
~ Mins.
Flrense, N. Y.
Sylvia Sims, hot swing singer,

who takes about as large a gown as
the costumers make foir night club or
vaudeville pertormers, reminds of
EVances Faye, 52d street hotcha
song-seller. She's a bigger girl, in
that respect paralleling Kate Smith
more closely, but in s^le she's very
much .the Faye type.-
This is. Miss SimB' first pro en

gagement In New York. She halls

from Worcester, Mass. She should
Improve markedly with more season-
ing in N. Y... or elsewhere.
Using a mike, Miss Sims numbers

are 'Hurry Home,' 'Beautiful Baby,'
current best-seller,. Tm for Fluflin'

'You All,' new novelty number by
Don Mario (band leader), and 'St.

Louis Blues/ Char.

knockabout
fit perfectly
Nice-looking

MACKET AND PAUL
Comedy Danelng
7 Mins.
Nixon Cafe, Pltfabnrch
Couple irf capable

comics whose talents

into, the cafe picture,

boys are expert hooters, mix In a lot

of punchy talis and tumbling, which
may be 'conventional flash for stage
work, hiit look- great from ringside
proximity, and wind up with a twin
drunk act that's In the .groove.
For this later bit coming several

minutes after their original appear-
ance. Mackey and Paul stagger in

from the table sector onto the floor,

giving the impression, that a couple
of alcoholics are getting out of hand,
and then open up their bag of tricks.

It's a competent bag. too, filled with
showy stunting and considerable leg-

mania. Over big here. Cohen.

BEBNICE SCOTT
Slnglng-Danelng
6 Mini.; Two
Apollo, N. T.
Bemlce Scott probably has been

around, though not included in the
New Act fllea She's a siiiger and
dancer, but doesn't do particularly
well at either.
Her first dance is of the sensuous

type. At opening night's show It

clicked with the stub-holders do-wn
front Her costuming might he
more decorative. Her taps are fair.

PICiMEAT
Comedian
ApoUo, N. T.
Plgmeat is a former hurley come-

dian who still resorts to that field's
hoke for his laughs. He's wearing
the typical baggy clothes and his'
material runs on the blue side.

Act's , a freouent bookini; at the
Apollo, since he's a big cUck with-'
his colored constituents. This week
he's also displaying somewhat of a
singing voice In doing 'Old Man
River,' which is Interrupted several
times by a comedy skit In whidh he's
the butt of gags pulled by others in
the troupe. . He is in and out of the
proceedings during the show's 85-
minute run and manages to gain a
big quota of laughs.

HARMONICA BARONS (4)
6 Mins.
FIrenze, N. T.
A quartet of expert harmonica-

eaters, dealing in everything ranging
from opera to popular stuff. Boys
work in sweaters, though not as rag-
gamufllns. and get some strange ^-
fects from their Instrumente.
Opening with the -Poet and

Peasant' overture, the Harmonica
Barons follow with two pops. Lads
work . fast minus any. stalls, and
make no attempt to spice their play-
ing with comedy, as other har-
monica turns do. Char.

RALPH JAMESON
Singing
5 Mins.
FIrenze, N. T.
Balph Jameson Is a' robust type of

fellow, with a robust voice, whose
future in the nitery and and thea-

tre field appears bright An in
gratiatln£ personality and effective

merchandising count strongly in his

favor.
On his engagmient here. Jameson

is doing an opera tavorlte. opener,

and 'My Own,' which suits his type
voice well. Char,

THE QUINTONES (9)
Swing-Singers
6 Mins.
Hotel Pennsylvania. N. T.
Another Ben Bernle group of

finds, culled from a 52d street swing-
lane hideaway. The Quintones are
three boys and two femmes In jitter-

bug sc&t arrangementa. vocalizing
their stuff in solid manner.
Work with a mike and impress as

good radio potentials, as well as on .lau.i;hs.

JENI LE OON
Singlng-Dancing
8 Mins.; Fall
Apollo, N. T.
Jent LeGon Is working with Fats

Waller's band here this week, though
she's not part of the outfit She's a
personable youngster, whose dancing
compensates for a mediocre voice.
However, she has sufficient personal
appeal to put over her warbllngf.
She tops off her turn with hoofing

bits that really click, particularly her

,

toe taps. However, she could well'
have forsaken the cnsenlng night en-
core, since by that time she was too
tired to continue and so the turn suf-
fered. Costuming could be better.

WINTON AND DIANE,
Dancing
4 Mins.
Strand. N. T.
Mixed duo Is just another of the

horde of shag-tap dancers blown in
with the swing era, and with nothing
to set 'em apart from the mob. ' Do-
ing two routines, WInton and Diane
are pretty much of a pattern of other
teams of their type.
Dancing Is fair, but their appear-

ance Is excellent Their looks may
hold 'em up longer than, the rest,
but a variation of hoofing style and .

rhythm will be needed in the fu-
ture. Schn.

a cafe floor.

ARTHUR AND MEYERS
Comedy Acrobats
7 Mins.; Two
Apollo, N. Y.
Arthur and Meyers are enterpris-

ing male comedy acrobats. Xhough
their efforts don't go over here as
well as they might elsewhere.:
They're a white act'and the rest of
the card Is colored. Consequently,
It's a little Incongruous. '

'.

Some of their stuff is good, *hnu£h
on night caur»ht tliey were- fi'tHely
trying to milk the audience for

Only their finale stuff got
Abel. I .them off strong.
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NEXT WEEK (Feb. 10)

THIS WEEK (Feb. 3)
Numerals In oonneetion with bill* below indicate opening day of

how, whether full or eplit week

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
State <»)

Oaynor A Rose
i Franks
S>'lvla Fnoa
Stepln F«tchlt
Don Beotor Oro

PITTSBIFRGH
. Staaler (10)

JSaaie Ductain Oro
MCRMOND
LMW (M)

Bine Barron Ore
WASHDrCTON
CapUoI. (10)

Benny Davis Oro

KEW YORK riTY
Paramount (8)

Vincent Lopez Oro
Baltr Hutton
Abbott A Costello
Patricia Ellis
John Boles

cmcAoo
Chleate (10)

liarlenne & Astaonr
.Ross Wyse Co

State Me (10)

Stanley Bros
Henny Younicman
Bar & Bstee
Alphonse Berff
Abbott Robey
3 RedlBctona
SPBDCaFraLD
ParaBMOBt (10)

Bemlvid Co

B09I0N
Menarial (l»-»)
Kim 1.00 Sis
ail lAKib
Ollbert Bros
garry Savoy
Ine Duirin & Ii

CHICAGO
Pataoe (10)

pbester Hale GIs
Pansy the Horse
Nora William^-'
Lev Parker

CIKCIKKATI
Shnbett (S>

Ozzle Nelson Oro
Harriet Hllliard
Brovn & Ames
Catherine WestlleM
Troy & Lynn

CLEVELAND
Plslaoe (1»>

Ted Weems Oro
(3)

Paul Gordon
Caos Owen & T
Blackstone

COLVMBOS
Pnwtor'e (10)

Folles Bergeres
DAYTON

CMonlal (!•>
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet HllUard
BCHENEOTADT
Pioctoi's (»-ll>

Bobbins Bros & U
3 Harvards
Sid Harlan
RImacs .

LAMBERTI
FOX'8, DETROIT

TWO WEKS—lEB. 10-17

Placed br
EDDIE SMITH

"» West WUi Btrieet, New Teric

NEW YORK CITY
Strand (10)

Artie Shaw Ore
Lowe-Hlte & B
winton & Diane
PHILADlELPHIA

Earle <10)

Benny Goodman Or
«)

Rnss Moritan Oro
Shea ft RayinoBd
ReadlnKer i
Larry Collins

PITTSBOBOH
. Stamar (3)

Ted 'Weems Oro
WASHINGTON

Earie (U)
Rosa Morgan Ore
Shea & Raymond
Readlnser 2
Larry Collins

(3)
ToU OalU
Qae Foster Ols
Sylvia Uanon Co
Eddie Rio .Co
Norelle Bros & S

tondoii

Week of Febmaiy 6
Trocadero Rest

Oliver Wakefleld
Relne Paulet
Wencea
Ernest Shannon
George Bolton
Adam ft Troc Oro

Dominion
Marie Burke
li Magyar Tr
Geo Doonan
Uarvell & Shires

ABERDEEN
Ttvoll

Jack Joyce
LoftI & Steppetoni
genee MazI
Iroy

Prof Popje Co
Mercado Co
CAMDEN TOWN

GawnoBt
« Wallalblea -

Cole Bros
Exquisite 3

CLAPHAM
Granada

13 Magyar Tr
Darvell ft Shlrea
victor Moreton

EAST BAM
Pranler

BeraerdI Oro
9 Tobas
Jack Stocks

Granada
Lee Donn

13 SopUlsUcrats
Paddy Drew
HAHMER8HITH

GauoiOBt
Darmora Ballet
Forsylho
Ssamon ft Fnrrell

I8UNGTON
Bine Uall

Cole Bros
Denis Fam
CInnlee Co
Carltons

LEWISHAH
Oanmant .'

'Oandsmlth Bros
Wright ft'Harlona
Mona
Tymga
Henry ft Era

.

Harry Champion
C Cleverers
SHEPWBDS BOSH

PkTlUe*
Cresao Bros
4 Stuarts
Darmora Ballet
STBATFOBD
Dieedmiir-

BernardI Ore
Henry Vadden Co
Jack Stocks
WAUrHAMSTON

Gmaada
Band Waggon Co
WOOWICH
Granada

Czech-Slav Dancers

Cabaret Bills

NEW TORE CITT

NEW YORK CITY
Music Hall (0)

Dick Bartston-
Eleanor Holm
Walter Cleaver
Geo T Cromln
Roslta Ortega
Galvin
*Con Colleano
Ro.ckettes
Corps, lie Ballet
Emo Rapee Sympb

Roxy (10)
12 Aristocrats
3 Chocalateers
Dudleys
Pegleg Bates
Johnnie Woods

ATLANTA
Roxy (11)

Beatrice Howell
Ken ft Jtoy Paige
Rutons Dogs
Nick Lncas

BALTIMORE
Hippodrome (10)

Benny MerOR Ore
Stata (V-11) .

Morgan ft Randall
Milton Frome ft 1
Helen Svanson Co

o-t^rr
Packard ft Dodge.
Harry Downing & D
LaFons Rev

rmoAGO
Oriental (10)

Peggy, Claire ft H
Jean Sartrent
George Olvol
Carr ft Rolo
Dixie Dunbar
Jimmy Byrnes

HARTFORD
State (•)

BCay Kyser Ore
KANSAS CITY
Totrer (10)

Fredysons
Helen McFarland
Gwynne
Frank Convllle
.Sob Oakley
6 Skating Marvala
Sunny Dale

MEMPHIS
. -Orpjieun (0-12)
WUIlirtu ft Charles

Stone ft Barton
Christy ft Oould
Aunt Jemima
t' Collegians

HILWAVKEE
Blvecslde (3)

II Blderblooms
Henny Toungman
Pat Rooney 3rd
Herman TImberg Jr
Vic Hyde
Harris ft Shore
Marcy ft Roberta

' NEWARK
Pairamonnt (10)

Louts Armstrong Or
Midge Williams .

Sunny Woods
Tim ft Freddy
Nlcodemus
(Three to fill)

Shnbert (10)
Coniile Boswell
Gang Busters
3 Slate Bros
Goodrich ft Nelson

.

R ft V PIckert
Brltt Wood

PATER80N—MaJ«sH«'(10-13)
Major Bowes Co
_ (14-18)
Weber Bros, ft C
Jones ft Rooney (3)
Popey the Horse
Frome ft Irving
Genora
PHILADEIfniA
Carmen (18-10)

Nathane Bros
Parker ft Fred'Icks
Barry Breen ft W
£ BIglns

Fay's (0)
Sonny ft Dall
Oahlns ft Lessy
LaMarr, Lopez ft R
Kamla
Boise 'ft Ladd
14 Lonsrgan Ols
Frank Hall

FiTTMAN
BNadwar (ID

DePeron Dual -

Packard ft Dodge
Downing ft Dale
LaFona Ber

Armando'*
Buddy Clarke Ore
SIgrld Lassen
Dick Chapman '

Barney aallant'a

Angela Velex
Carter ft Bowie
Nellie Paley
Terrace Boys

BUI BartoletM'a

Angela's Rh'mba Bd
Elaine Spencer
Chita

BlU'a Gay BTa
Jim Phillips
Florence Herbert
Billy Lorraine —
Ed Purman

Caia Maaaaa
Jack Denny Ore
Rita Rio Ore
Everett Msrshall
Lillian Roth
3 Stooges

'

Gomez ft Winona
Dorothy Fox
Salicl Puppets
Jack Durant
4 Vespers
Refugee Rev

Brick Clnb
Don Bruce Oro
Jack lAurJe
Sylvia Joann
BVanctos Leslie
Betty Babette
Peggy Jansen
Dorothy Brown
Naoinl Blmone
Fraqkle Bartell
Ray Janus
Pat Rogers
Chateau Modera*
Paul Bass Oro
Gabriel
Katheleen ' Byrne
George Rlxon
Jill Ray
Tax Gantry

Chatter Box
(Moontalnstde.NJ.)
Sammy Doane Oro
Joe Campo
Betty Mann
Pete Marconi
Madeline Russell
Ruth Dale
Joan Fallon
Grace White
Ann Mason
Alice Riley
Obex FlrebOBse

Van Alexander Ore
Milt Herth Trio

Club IB

Jack White
Jerry Blanohard
Doc Lee
Shad Mitchell
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Ruth Cliiyton
Frankle Uyera
Willie Grogan
Leila Gaynes
Beale St Boys .

O Andrews Ore
Cleb Oaiaetaai!

Nlna'Orls:
Tarrant ft Daclta
Tereslta
La Marlta
Pedro Valll
Felicia Fiores
Nedtu Madera
Maria Del Carmen
3 Gauchos

Cotton Clob
Cab Calloway Ore
Nicholas Bros
Berry BrosW C Handy
Dandrldge Sis
Sister Tharpe
Mae Johnson
Tlmmle ft Freddy
June Richmond
Jigsaw Jaokaon
Voderr Choir
IMamoDd Boneaboe
Noble SIssIe Oro .

Don McGrane Oro
Fritzl Bchoa
.Baddy Doyle.

I Freak tibuae

Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Uangean Tr
DeUa Llnd
Emma Francla
Lulu Bates
Willie Solar
HCTty Armstrong
Bllzabetb Hurray

B Ohlco
Ellseo Orenet Oro
F&nUsU Novla
Joylta ft Haravilla
Romero Gomez
Paqutta Domlnguez
Dorita ft Valero

U Hoiecce
-Bcnie .Holat ore. ..

Famooa Deor
Charley Barnet Ore
I Peppers
Greenwloh TUUge

Caeine
Don Ravel Ore
Dorothy James
Roslta Royce
Dolores Fairls
Mata Monteria
June Havoc
3 Musical Maniac*
Tommy Bruno
Benny Uartlnl
Joe Lane
• Village Glam' GIs

HBTaaa-Madtld
Nano Bodrlgo Ore
Juanlto San'brla Or
Hilda Reyea
Hextloe 3
Carlos ft Carlte
Roslta Ortega
Diana Del Rio

Bldcery Home
Joe Uaraala Ore
Hotel Abibasaador
Dick Gasparre Oro
Vincent Bragale Ore
Dntton ft Crook
Roaalean ft Seville

Vtel Bdmoat-Plan
Joe Venntl Ore
Adrian RolUnl 3 .

LuplUe Johnson
Merry Macs

Hotel BlltB»re
Horace Heldt Ore
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy '

Lysbetb Hughes
Art Carney
Red Ferrlngton
Henry Dick
Jean Famey
Hotel Cemmedere
Sammy Kaye Ore

Hotel Edison
Gray Gordon Ore
Hotel beex Honse
N Brandwynne Ore
Hotel Gev. CUnton
Eddy Mayehoff Ore
Betty Gala

Hotel Llnrofai
Jan Savitt Ore
Tito's Swingtetts

Hotel HcAlpta.
J ..Uessaer' Oro
Raclmo' 3

Hotel Ne« Torher
jimmy Dorsey Ore
Lyda Sue
Bob Rlpa
Mark Plant
Duval
Helen Myers
Hotel Fark Cratral
Chick Webb Ore
Ella Fitzgerald

Hetal Fark Ida*
Freddie Starr Ore
Bob Lido
Al Harris
Hotel Fenasylvanla
Ben Bernle Ore
Dolores HcKaye
Mary Dooley
Quintones

. Betel Flerre
Harold Nasal Ore,

Hotel Flaia
Jack Uarshard Orc
Btfbby Pa^k* Ofo' -

P ft O Hortman "

Jane I'lckens

Hotel BoeisereM
Guy l^mbordo .Oro

Hotel SaToy-Flaca
Oerry Morton Oro
lieorges Metaza
Hiiel St. Merita

Basil Fomeen Ore
June Forrest
Pierce & Roland
Hotel St. Begte
(Irldlom Boom)

Charles Baum Ore
Sam Jarvls
Brie Relter
Jane Nicholson
Don Martli; Oro .

Simpson Sis .

Dorotliy . Lewis
(Maisonette Bonse)
Mathey K}rc
Yvonne Bouvler
Boris Belastoxky
Serge AbagoB

Hotel TMt
Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Hann
George Hines
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
Hotol Waldorf.

Aetoria
(Empire 9ean)

Glen Gray Ore
Mary Jane Walsh :

Billy Rayes
Jlmmy'Kelly's

Joe Capello Oro
Gladys Faye
Princess A|oraa<
Mary Lans
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Carter ft Sohaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Ptante
Valerie Vance
Montmartis. Boys
Danny HIgglns -

Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonzalo ft Christlncr
John Rockwood
Gene Walters

La Marqniae
Edith Roark
Harold Leonard
3 CalKornlana

I«rae
Eddie Davla Ore
Joseph Smith Ore -

Grazlella Panaca
Le Ceq Beage

Geo Stemey Oro
Anne Franclne -

Tlsdale 3

Le Mirage
Lee Shelley Oro
Audrey Gray
Fawn ft Jordan
Kajor
Paul Warner
Le Bobaa Blen

Herbert Jaeoby
Alleen Cook
Elsie Houston
Bowers ft Walter
Palomo
Mabel Hercer
Leea * Eddle'a

Eddie Davis
Lou Btartin Ore
Rags Ragland
Russell Trent
J Harold Hurray
Kamla
Maurice .&.Setty

—

Ada Alvarez
Wally Wanger •
Andrew 81s
Balabanon 6
Haines, Beal ft S

Meyer's Cellar

(Iloboken)
Charles Strickland
Maxl
Bazooka Bd

Midnight Sub-
Buddy Wagner Oro
Joe Kirk
Jean Landls

Men Paris

Charlie Murray' Ore
Virginia Uppercu
Jimmy Rogers

Paradise
Vincent Travara Or

Place Eiegaate
Bill Farrell .

Bonn Knuf
Tommy Mills
Joe White '

Wally Shulan
Leo ^zaro Oro

Pepper Fet
Joe D''Andr4* Oro
Bill Scully
O'HanlOB ft Del B
Dob Matzl Ore
Iris Raye
Barbara Lane

<)iieea Maiy
Joe Bllia'Ora
Eileen Mercedes
Corllea ft Palmer

Balnbew OrlU
HcFarlands Oro
Judy Abbott
Marlyqn ft Michael
1 Ratabow Roem
Ben Cutler Ore
Mary Martin
Hacker ft SIdell
Dean Murphy
Eddie Le Baron Ore
Joan Cartler

Road to Mnadatay
Joe Rlnes Ore
NIela Goodelle
Dlosa Costello
Minor ft Root
CharieS Wright
Los Cala%'eraa

Bnsslan Kretcbma
Ulaha UzdanoS
Naatla Pollakoya
Daria Blrae
Maruala Save
Hermlne Michel
Claudia Capellova
Senia KaravaoS
Michel Michon
Serge Ignatenko
Volodla Katov

Shoir Bar
(FoMst Hills)

Sleepy Hall Oro
Carol Horton
Patricia O'Oay
Marcia Hunt
Bill Hansen

Stark Club
Richard Warren Or
Jose Lopez Ore
Betty Randall

Teiaalllea

M Bergere Ore
Pancblto Ore
Gertrude NIesen
D'Avalo* Dancers

TOIase Bars
Larry Funk Oro
Helen O'Connell
Chadwioks
Hal Windsor
Texas Jim Lewis

Yacht Clnb
Jack Boekemlth -Or
Lester Allen
Mills, Starr ft T
Ruth Brent
Jerl WIthee
Herbert Ertel

CHICAGO

LOS AHOELES
Beverly WllaUre

Harry Ofrens Ore
Howard Gerrard'
Bray 61s

BOtmere Bowl
Shep Fields Oro
Annabelte
Jerry Stewart
Sunny O'Dea
Hank the Mule.
Hal Darwin
Nelson's Novelettes
Bonnera
Blltmorettes (3) -

Cab CaHeato
Eddie Aitullar Oro
Luis Banuelos
Julio Cervantes
Diana Castillo
Leo
Luz Dasqtftz

Cafe la Haze
Park Ave. Boys -

Maxine Sullivan
Matty Malneck Ore

Clnb BaU
Charles Lawrence
Br'uz Fletcher

Club VersalUes
Max Fldlfr Ore
Jerry Lester -

Cocoanot Grove
Freddie Martin Ore
Russell Swann
3 Abbott Dancers '

Florentine Boom
4 Co-eds
Armando ft Llta
KaroUs

«1 Club
Ethel Howe
Harry Lash
Frank Sebnstbin's

Cubanola
Bobby Ramoa
Les HIte Oro

Hawaiian Paradise
Andy loDs-ore
MarVrlte Fedulaa
Lenora Lenal

Indigo Cafe
Sld Brown
Jimmy Bllard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

It Cafe'
Ray West Ore
Diana Gayle

JetiT'a Mandalay-
Jimmy Kerr Oro
Goo Surprenant Jr
Neville Fleeson
Eleanor Mitchell

Jitterbug. House
Louis Prima Oro

I« 'Conga
LaCnga Rh'mba Bd
Don Jeri
Spike Fealfierstone
Tommy. Wonder

Little Clnb
Jane Jones
Tiny Meredith
Betty Haley
Walter Dyson

Little HnngaiT
Valesco's Gypsies

M LaMaie Bert'oVH
I^onard Keller Ore,

Marcas Daly
Bill Roberts' Oro '

Omar's Dome
Ted Wells Oro
Lois Graham
Bdlth Davis
Kenny Gardner

Falomar
Clyde McCoy Ore
.Bennett Bis ^
Wayne Gregg
Charlie Arley Co
Nichols 2
Hudson Metzger GIs

Paris Inn
Florence Gillette
G.Gls
Domlnlo
Regini
Rudy La Tosca
Marsha Noleen
Thora Mathiason
Marguerite ft M
Ken Honryson
Chuck Henry Ore

Seven Seas
Danny Kawanna
Kay Silver
Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntj-re '

Eddie Bush 3 •

Slapsy Maxle's
Slapsy JIu'xIe
Jack Waldron -

^'Irglnla Mathews
Moore, ft Lewis
Tommy Relliy Onr-

SometiBct Honse
Harry Rlngland ;

Jack. Owens
Lynn Martin

Stafe •!• Cftle
'

Cu)iy Richards
Shemp Howard
4' Smiires

Swanee Inn
Charlie Evans Ore
OJadys Bentley '

Topv'e
Elmer
Ryan 3
Arlett Jon'
Jackie Cherry
Marjorle Raymond
Marjorle Waldon '

DolorjM Gay
Talla
Julie Gibson
Jimmy Grler Oro

Troeadero
Ted Fl^. RIto Oto

Victor Hugo .'

Charlie Bourne
Skinnay Bnnla Or«

BaU BaU
Ralph Cook
Jimmy Green
Curley Slade
Dorothy King.
Roberta Roberta
Jack ft Jill .Warner
Mildred Jordan

.

BIsAarck Hotel
(Walant'Rbom)

Art Kassel Oro
'Marlon Holmes
Betty Grey
Darlene O'Day
Don ft S Jennings
Tony Marks

Blaobhawfc
Jack Gsulke Ord>
B'rederic ft Tvona
Bob Crosby Oro
Marlon Mann
Dorothy. Claire
Gil Rodin
Bobcats
All-Amerlcan 4

Blaebslene Betel
(Ballnese Bm)

Haggle . MoNellls
Pllner ft Barl Oro

Blae Gees*
Ambassadors
Bvelyn Waters
Al Lane
Melody King
Buck Bunt
4 Kits ft a Hiss

Brevooft BMcl .

(Crystal Beam)
Florence Schubert
Charlea Baldwin
Grace Katroi
Norma Ballard

Broadmoat
Herb Rudolph Oro
Kay Marcl
Tonya .

Flee Cole
Jane Jordan
Henry Simon
Claire Bougush
Ustelle BIckow
Helen Dee
Adoi«bles

Gaiavaa
Eddie Gorman '

Rocke Romano
Toddy O'Gradr
Don Morgan
Dot ft Jerry
Edna Leonard
Carl Bcholu Ore

Ches Faree
Lupe Velez
Paul Haakon
Harris ft Shore
Gloria Day
Bverette West
Lou Breese Ore
Don Orlando Ore
Bvans Adorable*

Club Al
Larry Ross
Jean Powers
C LaMonte
Kenny ft Irene
Oliver Harris Oro

Club AlakiUB
Jackson, Stone ft R
Sadie Uoore
Jack Irving
Mildred Jordan
Allen Cole
Bllle Barton
Bernle Adier
Dave Unells Oro
Chalk Robinson Ore
Bddle Rotb Ore

Clnb Spanish
Fowler ft Walsh
Eddie Hark
Pinky Tracy
Bob Davis Ore
Loretta DeBoer

Colony dab
Joss Manzanares Or
Keith Beecher Oro

Celsaimn*
Tullah ft MIy
Yvette Rugel
Pat Rooney
Janet Reade
Tyler, Thorne ft F
Jessie Reed
Harry Rose
Uary Stone
Lylo' Foster
Bob Hyatt
Prenaph GIs
Hollywood C
Hent'l Gendron Ore

Club IMlsa
Connie Morrow
Sam Robinson
Brown ft Brown
Sandra
Kenrlene -Barker
Abbott Sayre
Wesley Long
Chips Hill
Sam Theard
Charles Isom
Partello GIs
Red Saunders Oro

Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Rm)

R'yal Amb'ss'dor Or
(Peacock. Bm) "

Joe Vera
(Fompellan Bm)

Irving MargraS
Drake Hotel

(Gold Coast Boom)
Wayne King Ore
Mildred Fenton
Ilorton Spurr
Robert Neiler
Sonya. ft Romero
Bob Rich

'

Dotrfa**
'

John ''Elliott
Carlos ft Dolores
Betty. Jerome ,
Evolyn Harris '-

Lollta'
Hort Land ()ro

'

.Edgewater B«ac|i
'

Holel"
"

. (Marine Boom) -

Herble Holmeq Oro
4 Gordons ' •

'

Fred Goody
Rhythm Rebels
Nancy Hutsoo.
Harriet Smith GIs

.

' OSS Clab
Eddls' Varzos Ors
Lucio Garcia
Paul LePaul
Bee Baker

.
. El Dnmpo

3 Loose Screws
Marceiia Sh«rr
H'ay Stiles
Dolly Dolllne
Ray Stlebete Ore
Sam Badls
Feggy Lester-
Dot K.elth Ols

'

' Famooa Door
Bsther-Whittlnglon
Bryan Wolf- '
Jim Gerber

Terry O'Toole .

Castellanos Ore

. dlb Clair
'

tlomsr Roberta
Ruth Barton
Estelle Ellis
Jeanne
Shirley Lueky
Shorty Ball Oro

pranke's Caalao
Phil Barnard'
Nlckl ft V Collins
.Toan Olynit
Blllle Fane
Connie Ross
Jean Moore
Casino GIs
Dick Hardin
Buddy Kirble
Rocke Bllswbrtb..
Bob TInsley Oro

Oay SO*
Joan Rfgers
Joan Jpyee
Marlon Peter*
Vee Ames GIs
Gso Anderson OrO'
Lew King
Colleen -

'

B Itandery Jr Ore
Grand Tenac*

Jean Brady
Tondelaya ft Lopez
Katheriae Ferry
Ted Smith
Connie Harris
Leonard Reed Gla
F Henderson Oro
Onesaere Betel

(.Gla** Bonse Bn)
Toaaty Pall Oro
Carl Book
Bob Given
Lorraine Voa*
HanT** N Y Cab'iot

Roacoe All*
Betty Itfwl*
Patsy -Harr
Fonda ft St Clair
VIbra
Frltzle Luhr
Tommy Jones
Renee VlUon
Fritrie Luhr
Chae Sngela Ore
Art Bsckley
Al Wagner
Blllle Myers
Lee Berllng
Dorothy Johnson
Rankin GIs

HIekery Ira
Floe Rae
Joan & Bddle
Tom Garvey
Al Robinson Ore

HI Hat
Benny Baker
Barbara Park*
Jean Hona
Andre ft Michel
Kretlow GIs *

Sld Laug Ore .

Paujette LaPlerro
Bobby Dnnart
Janet ft Loretta
Blllle Banks
Jerry Girard ' '

Orover Wilkin*
Ted Pearlman Ola
Joe Habn Oro

Ivanhe*
Helen Samnera
Helen Irwin
4 Hawaiian*
Earl Hoffman Or*

'

I/AlglOB
Mary Kllpatrtob
Busoblo ' Conolaldl
Don Qnlzota Oro
Ennlo Bolognlnl Or

Hotel iM Sail*
(Bloa fVont Boeas)
Stuff Smith Oro
Gladys Madden
Jonah Jones

Llbertj Ina
Lanrene Novelle
Millie Brdman
Dick Huge*
Colleen
Karanova
Pam Adair
JImmIe O'Nell
Barl Wiley Oro

Uaaehoose
Barney RIohard* Or

Heflrawe
Bob Johnson '

Jane Innes
Al Copeland
Ijanla Wheeler
Avis Doyle
Phil Chlnard
Chuck Andrews-

MctaaghUa*
Frank Bllwood Rev
Jules Novll Oro

Melody MMI.
Tiny Hill Orfe^
Allan DeWltt' '

Harold psborne
Mtaml Club

Suzanne Cantu
Conchlta
Golden Gata 1
Ramon Arias Oro

Mlllstone
Ann Ulllstone
Sammy Haas '

Harle Saree
Evelyn Lee
Helen Spencer-
Roy Sirltt Oro

Mlhuet Club
Hal Barber
Flo Nlles
Hartfo Gftvln
Saxon Sis'
Mildred ' Parr'
Art' fisher Oro

Monrlson Hotel
(Boston 4^etee

Booee)
.Manfred. Gotlhelf .

. Naroelein Vare
'

Venetian t
Ona Mayo
Jean Starr '

Bvelyn Reed
Bd Lean '.

' Old Heldelberc
°

Old Heidelberg. Qo-
OcUt • T "

Lois Tschappat. .

Herr Louie & W '

'Herble Oro
Paddock Clnb

Diane Ray
Victor G&ff A

Eve Tvon . t

Mlpkey Djinn ,

Patsy Bloiir
Mlllcent DeWlU" '

Katharine Cornel '

Doug Grobse Ore
Jerry' Ftoet •

'

Palnier House''''
(EmRira Boom)

Orrln Tucker Ore
Franklin Crawford

Joseph CosksV'
Bill Talent
Jack William*
Jsse Castro -

Beverly Allen
Maehle £
Abbott Dancere
Phil Doo(ey Oro

Parody Olob
Freddie Abbott
Marie Thomas
Sarah TIebold
Bddle Jaxon. Ore

. Few Wow .'^

Bert Nolan
Marvin ft 'Helene
Howards

'

Gladys Zimmerman
4 Vagabonds'
Stave Statland Oro

Rosa Bowl
Ina Ray Rutton Or

Boyale 'FtoUea
Dolly Kay
Bddle White
Bartel-Huret 4
Jack Hllliard -
Al-Trurk Oro
Hark Fisher Ore
Jack Jlllliard
Frolic* Ens
Sharmaa Betel
(CeUeao Ibn)

Prof LambertI
Red Stanley Oro
4 Jitterbugs
Carl Marx
Prince Omar
Don ft A LeMaIr*

Shirley Lucke
Spinning Top*
Tony Marks
Estelle Creasy
BUt Baird
Sonny Hack
Louis Tops
Jimmy Blade
Jerry Olldden
Kay Nichols

surer CIs^
Jimmy Ames
Dancing Howards
Joe Taketa
Dancing- Cameos
Ginger Sc Lonise .

Mary Beth
.

Dorothy Burn*
Hazel Zalu*
Nord Riehardaoo
3 Tope
Johnny HcFall Ore

SDver vrolica

Joan Dawn
3 Talents
Balaine Rabey
Roma Noble
Far Wallace
Art Freeman

eo« Clab
Billy Carr
Marg Faber Gl*
DIetrichs
Margery Lane
Aloha
Kay Austin
Jessie Rosella
Joan Carson
June Scott
Dagmar
Yvonne Nova
Marian Peter*
Dolly Starling
Ruby Bennett
Patricia Perry
Colletta
Carmen
Joel ft Annette

iiravo^^'^
Tripoli S ' ,

Sky Boebel
Marjorle Wbltnep
Dictator* '

,

Mathew* ft; Shaw
4 Kings
B Tanks Boelallteo

Steveae Hotel
(Continental Room)
Rhythm Boys Oro
Rod Drigo ft F '

Byton 0|s
Stockade Ina

Charles Chaney
Snbway

Homer Jay Roberto
Sis Bsverly

'

Pearl Saunders-'
Frances Thomas
Gonnls Rofs
June Thompson
Jack Ruth Oti

°

Opal (Adair
BasMt'

Blllr Martlir
Molly Manner
Pinky Tracey.
.Evelyn Harris
Olga Hantoii
Virginia Burt .

Edith Prlnoiple '

Verne Wilson Or*
'Swtaglaad

H Henderson Oro
Viola Jefferson

Thompson's 16 Clab
Ray Reynolds
'Joy Kalese
Jane LaVonne
Charlotte Van Dt*
Saxon Sis
MarsK McCurdy
Helen Du Wayne
Sammy Frisco Ora

Three Deacee
Cleo Brown
Baby Dodda
Charles McBride
J McPartland Oro
Anita O'Day
Llll Armstrong
Frsddle Reed
Lonnle Johnson

Tawer laa
Flo Whitman Bar
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
SIssle Robblns
Genevieve Val
Inez Gonan
George Arnold
Sharone
Patay DuBrae
Frootr Davis Or*

Troeadera
Gloria Romano
Adelle St Clair
Terry Circle
Roy Rankin Or*

TUIa Medesao
Tony Cabot Ore

Stan Carter
Gigl Rene
Dojores Los
Diane Iiai<e
Snaaiins Kessler
Lucille Johnson
Frankle Riillos' Of*

ZIg Zag
Sunny Bouobe
Laura Marmoa
Bunny Mack
Larry Liu Ore

PHIMDELEHIA-
Aaehorace

Bill Honey Ore

(Mala Dtatac B'oi)

Meyer Davl* Ore
(Bargandr Boob)
Frank Juel* Ors
CMS Hall
Murray Dancere
dmnnd DeLacca
Adolph Lanza

Bob XkankUa Hotel
(Oardea Temee)

Red Norvo Ore
Terry Allan
Beaay tbe Bam'o

1 Mystics
Jackie Heller Oro
L Randerson GIs 6
Serge Flash '

Louanna Hogan
Joe ft Betty Lee
Cadlllae TareiB

Darlene Jones
Eddie Thomas
Joyce Henry.
Marcelle March
Sunny Ray '

'

H Reynolds Oro
.Jack Newlon

-Clab IS

Mickey Daniels-
Jdhnny- Young's Or
Jerry Macy
Jimmy Lnckore
Frances Deva
Princess' Helen
Jan Carroll

Cafe Moroaey
Scarey Gavin
-Pattl Harsh
Peggy Bowman
borralne Wiley
Jean Nlles • '

Louise' Wright •.

leabeU - Daniel* -

Abby Cubler
Joe F.amilaht Oro

Cliib Parakeet
Billy Black .'

Emma. Stouch '

Betty Fernon
Parmlta ft Millet
Scotty Hiddlelon
MIrram Broma .

Hae Burns
Diwn .T . >

Jacl;.'Adcock Ore
.-'. .CI,iib'.2«J

'
'.

.

Diek' Thomas -

Debs
Aimee Organ
Mildred Boyer
-Hal Cal Oro

'

El Ohlco
j£«k Curtis
Angellta.
fdna Thompson
ay Lavery "

Ann Rollins
AWett Withers
Joyanne Shear .

Margaret Wllllanui
Muriel Harrison
El Chico Ore

Bnnis Beyer
Billy Maple -
Roberta, Jonay
Ann SImms'
Kay Toland
NIha Oria .

Knight ft Hayes
Al -Moore Ore'
Pedro Blanco 'ore
George CUffoM

BTOiiesa Oarfaa

Belk Chalita
Joe Hlllkepf Of*

M«S aab
Swing King Ore
Consuela Flowertoa
Tommy Monroe
Dolly Parker
MItzl Lane
Pepper Geret
Kay UcCnllougb
Dolores Merrill
June Davis
Vera Dunn
South ft Lane
FrankU Pahi«beTs

Cliff Conrad
McFarland ft B
Ruth Martin
Del Campo ft Dlaae
Blllle ft Millie
Yvonettes (3)
Bobby Morrow Ore

Harrla Taveia
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr

aUdebiaad'o
Charlie Neld
Paula
'Betsy Bain
Frankle Milton
Leslie 61s
Paul ft Fhylle
Joan Leslie
Nlckl Gallucd
Richard Bach
Bobby Lee Ors .-

Hotel AdelpUa -

(Cafe Hargnesy)
Jo'hnny Ramp Or* '

Jayn'S' Whitney
John Devant
Gordon Smith
Bernhardt'ft^ 0°
Frank Rande

-

Gine, DufCen ft L
Dob Angelina Ore

Botel ' FMbideipbla
Bob MageV^ •

Wayrte MWAr
Iris WByntt> '

Belma Haliman
Kredey ft-Laurenxa
Gill Snelder
Dan Hurwyn
Joe Frasetto Ore

Jack Lynch'*
Jane Donatb Or*
Vincent Rizzo Or*
Barney Zeemu
Hona Reed
Juvelys
Peg-Leg Bates
Jean Travera
Trixle-
Peppino ft Camllle
J Lynch Ola (1«)

I«tlBaer Clab
(Blue B««m) .

Ann Rush
Virginia Howard
Barbara Bradley
Rhumba Ore
Mttle Balhskell**

Jiok Qrifllo' Ore
Vines ft Anita
Jackie Green

.

Sylvia ' Hermaa
Jean Goodme.r
Johnny ft George
Jerry Marcelle.

Open Door Cafe
Bob Ridley^
Padtlne ft Marilyn
Desarlo ft Rosalie
Ethel Maeder
Vloli Klalss Oro-

'
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. Pot JaeJoo"
Flo Qro»»
Shorty sott
Vernon O^T

.,
Chlckle Martin
Johnny Holmes Or

. riupto D*by. :

irfsiio wiiito • ; ,
•

sir Cecil AlosanC*''
Bella Bolmoot • .,

Blllle Brill' •

Bobby Carr
Nan Bl'oy

,,
Aargle Heali*
Joe Burns
Bay Allen Oro

BeBdei*oas

Pat Chandler
B S Fully St Ounip
Jim * Nora Belt

.

.Xucky SIS, •

Thelma' Novlns
Pearl -CVUII&ras ... .

.

Cliet.'FonnIs Oro
BtMBP's Cat*'

Tranfcle RIcbaras'n.
Dot LaniJy. . . „
Doo DoUBherty Ore
Bob & Betty Starr
lllUlred Benson
Wllfrea Mae 3"

Jaclt Hutcblnsoq
Johnny -Welsh

BUver 'Lalw laa '

(Olementon)
'

' Mickey J'amlikDt Or
Alice -Lucey .

IMB. i;amont
Felicia Shaw
.George Reed

Sty'Top- Clob
. Ruth Kaye
Nlkl Nikolai
joo UcCullough
KIppIe Velez
Jane Vallmer
Billy Stone Oro
Mtkla'a Bathahellw
Beth Calvert
Grey & Harlow*
Cleo Valentine
Julie Ruthe
Ginger Lynn
Irving Braslow Ore
Frank PontI

20th CeBtnry
Mannle Stewart
Jerry Taps

Sunny Kosh
Marian Kingston
I<es Barkley
Tommy Cullen Orp-

.

Veidce Grille

Billy A'Klttir DuTol
Martha Lee
Tesa Hale
.Fay. Ray
Aalta- Thpma
Anthony" Bennett

VlhlBK Cafe
MartlnelU'
Henry Patrick-
4 RhythmettcHf
Grace CHark
Jerry Delmar Oro
Camllle & B
Kenton

VUlage Vara
'

Dave' Fox.
Raymoridev
-Winston & Lollftte
Maude O'Malley -

Dolores O'Neill
Bobbjr-'Bvans
Jan Lavoy

.

Teddy Oliver -Ore -

WocoB' Wheel
Joe O'Shea
Dottle Winters
Kay Allen
Al Wilson
Tommy Horn
Ueorge 'Deber>> .

. '.

AvI Baatlan Oro
Weber's Hoi Braa

<Caaide*>

FettI * Lester Beat
noilne} &- Gbul<)
•Use Hsrt
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flarco Oro
Ralph Corabia
Helen Wortblngton
Su-Foo
Golden Co
Flo Barry
J ft T Shellenh'mer
Tnternatlonals
Edoradlans

Xacht.CIab
Kitty Helmllns Ore
JImmIe Bailey
Bstelle Sloan
Eadte Lang
Dorothy Bollinger
Patricia Maglnnls
Roberta Ramsey
Blllle Beck

SETBOIT
Glab

Billy Mekgher
Gold Coasters
Bill Tracy
Mary Jane De Vrles
June Carroll
Clel Roberts Oro
Beoh-Cadlllae BaUl

OroBonny Kendls
Ross MaoLean
Maurice A Cordoba
Paul Roslnl

<Hot*r Bar)
Peter Kent Oro
Cheae-Trombiey

Jimmy Gargano Or
Harry Jarkey
Blllle Richmond
Mel Snyder - -

Garnett Els
Elmer Brown
Paul Grey Gls

,

Commedere Clab

LCostello Oro
» De Bain

Oldtlmers 4
~TSinJar' D'a'niers'

tSlah IVoBtenaf
Amos Jacobs
Marie Kuhlmaa
Bddy Morton
Brucettes 4
Geo Alfano'a Ore

Hotel Btaller
(Terrace Be«m>

Xavler Cugat Oro
Carmen Castillo
Judy Lane
Eddie Asbermnn
Castallno Rolon

Imperial Clab
Conge Gls '(6)
Mort Mortensen
Mazle White
Arlene Whitney
Frank Rapp Oro

NeMoto Cafe
Leonard Seel Ore
-LeBrun & Campbell

Nerthweed Ian
Ray CarllD Ore
Lovely Lanettes
Gua Howard-
June Carmen

Oasis
Billy Cullen
Dorothy Henry
Rues Miller

'

Hart & Allison
Josephine Campbell
Harry Goodman

rtaatatloli Clab
Joe Johnson
Eiarl & Frances
Klonette Moore
Dot ft Dash
DuBty Fletcher
'Mae Dlgga -

Don Albert .Ore
House Line (!)

rewataia
Walker }
Winifred Seeley -

Johnny Howard,
Paul Neighbor Ore

Woody Mosher
Buddy Lester
Teias Rockets (t)
Geo Kavanagh Oro
Club Tea-Fortr

Coyle McKay Ore
June Carson
ia-40 Eyefuls
Alan Gale
Ben Tracey
Sophisticates Co (6)

Te-J* rarass

Deeds ft McGrath
Boots Lynn
Gftntsclil & Sonnen

'

Hal Boorn Ore
Webster Hall
(Ceehtall OriU)

Duke's Duchess Or
VIckl lAuren
Fatty Long
Dick Tewsley
Jean Shallor

MUWATISEE
Atbletle anb

Hal Munro Oro
Bert PhUllp'e

Pep -Babler Oro
Ethel Seldel

Blata Palm Garden
Eddie South Oro
Louis Mason

Blae Keea
S Davidson Ore
Virginia Rosen
Jay Jayson
Qat* Parker

_ Cardinal Clab
Bud Vlonl Ore

Chatean Clab
Joe Gumin Oro
Johnny Poat
SQenta
WUma Novak
Roslta Allen
Charles ft Barbara

Clever Clab
.Harry Weber Ore
Ruth Phillips
Era Thornton
Marge Toung
Eleanor Gall.
Jean Hurler
Plo Radke

Ohib Forest
.Helen Kaye
Kdlth Rae

.'.Xera..Welsh
CInb Madrid

Btan Jacobsen Ore
Helen Savage
Key La Salle
-Bert Nolan
Pierre Calys
Zlta'ft Annis
Ames ft Vivian
Jimmy Rotas Ore

Olab Sahara
Oeo'cerwin Oro

Clab Terrls
Jack Teeter Ore
Ethel Warren •

fhll Kestln
Lotty Norman
Kathleen Kaye
Claudia Ferris

Coago Clob
Bob j-reeman
Mary -Reea
Jeff Thomas
Leonard Gay Ore

Coralee Ship
Ray Block 91^

Paradise Qardena
Anthony Doria Ore

Pari*
Randolph. Scott .Or
Len Herrlek-

Plantatlon Clab

Sert Bailey . Oro
ary Webb

Billy- ft Betty
Max - Coleman
Betty Taylor
Plantation 6
Brown ft Simpson

BendecTooa ...

Del Mae
Donle Rae
-Katharine Kaye
Ruth Gary
Diane ft Dore*
Alma Grant
Helen Shulak
Bob Matheson Ore

Bene
Rudy Soger Ore

'

Pat Marvin -

Helen Allen -

Romona Brownwell
Barron Lunchausen

Scaler's

Tony Bauer Oro
Marie . Kecky
Jessie, ft 'Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
Blng.Burdlck
Roma 'Costello

Schwarts' >

Bob Bberle Ore
Lee Lelghlon Ore
-Blx Point Clab

Casper Reda Oro
State Rnrdena

Florence Bell'
Vendick Sis
ShlrJey Little
Mildred Seeley
Lady Delilah
Ann Holene -'

Dale ft Dale
Even Allen

Ben Boo Oro
Halph Lewis
Btillcy ft Lamarr
Devlaee EbbI«s

Ted Wayne Oro
Johnny Warron Ore
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Red Roberts Ore
Gloria Gale
Jimmy De Palipa
Howard Gelger .

notel' Bchrocder
(Bmplre Beom)

T^hg Thompson Or
Margie Knapp .

Karl Ralseh's
Sepple BOch Oro
Helene Sturn
Walter MerhoS

Larccn's

Ray Meadows Oro

Last Boiud Vp
Jimmy Rays Oro
Ken Keck

Uady's
nick ft Snyder
NIta .Iieenn
Victor '

Log Cabin
Carl Bergman Ore

Hlanl Clab
Janet Heed

"

Nonle Morrison
Fernando ft C-
.Shirley Lucky
Ray Wencll
Gene Emerald
Harriet Cross
Georgia Lucky Gls
Johnny Davis Oro

Mllwankeaa
Bobby Maynard

Oasis
Marty Gray Oro
Snooks Uartman

Old Heldelbers
Mary Beth
Evelyn Sanders
Don ft Irene
Eddie Kube
Cameo Gls
Eddie ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPae

Open Deer
TInney Liveng'd Or
Larry Powell

Packard Bnllronm
Al Cavalier pro

,

Irene Schrahk
Flo Smith .

Sanset Clob •

Eddie Apple
.Tie Top Tap

Joey Feldsteln Ore
Ken Iieslle
Bobble Cook
Carlos ft Dolores
Ray Sylea
Natasha
Natalie ft Howard

.

Town aad Ceaatrr -

Clob
Rob«rtos
I^ucfene
Virginia Davis
Betty Horger

Toy's
Case' Landls Oro -

.

imh * North Olab
Kay Crandeir Oro

Tiecade're

!i[lron Stuart Ore
Tiny Oorman
Sally Osmond
Ruth Phillips
Ford ft Barnes
Mary Dou Mann
Jane Rubey
Prank DeVoo
Shutta ft Kent
Dolly O'Dea
WIrth's Fotaristle

Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fezer
Vallle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Regan ft Mann
Wisconsin Beet

Sterling Toung Oro
Gil Dagenals
Bobby Ennis
Vic' Frangone
Steve Swedish Oro
M Merrymaker Ore
N<c Harper Oro
Ellen Kaye
Zunher Gardene

Skipper Leone Oro

CLEVELAini

Alpine Tlllace

Otto Thurn Ore
Castles .

Frank ft Alma
Margaret Aemmer'
Herman PIrohner

Avalen
Hy Barron Ore
Nina Taasl
Bert Gilbert.
Carol Chapelle

Cedar Gardens
Duke Melvln Oro
Slim Thomas
Princess Wee-Wee
Prince Albert
Sueay Brown

ChatcaB.
Pete Geracl'Oro
Louis - Martini

'

Raymond £ Lee
Blaine Castle . ...

Evans. Sis -'

Bight O'Ciech Clab
Bill MlUer-bro. '

Sammy Llpmaih Co

PTeddU's - Ciafe.
'

Tony Enima Oro -

Steve Murray .

'

Mme Hilton
Eddie Barnes
Forbes Gls

Golden Glow
Paul SImonettI Oro
Phllomena Ranello

Goarmet Clob
Louis CInb Ore
C Snyder Debs
Tasa S •"ilpw .

>llatt>..is Clab
Sherry Tblnrtln
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Rose-Marie -

Hanna Grill

Betty Jerome
Faui Sis

Hotel Cleveland

Manny Landers Ore
Walt Bergen Oro
Jules DeVorson
Jack Webb
Hotel Fenway Hall

Wlllard Potts Oro
Bottle Allen

Hotel Sterllar

Marty Lake Ore
Ravel ft Roseta
Mason Gllsson
Louis Holllday
Sylvia Ehrman
Hotel Uollendea

Sainmy Watklns Or
Bornlce Parks
Illbbard,. Bird ft L
Holly\vood Horse
Frltlkln ft Mason

Hotel Btatler

Geo Hamilton Oro
Glover ft LaMae
Jack * Eddie's

Chick Williams
Henry. Rubertlna
Bess Evans
Doha Wamby
Haroia Thomas_
Lindsay's Hky-aab
Bonnie Lavonne
Marlon Boweh
Art Cutllt
'' Monaco'e Cafe

Jaciiues Pollack Or
Marllyhd' Maynard.
Alice Brent
Barry ft Gall

Monads Clob
Or'velle Rand Oro
BooUiern Tavern

Paul Burton Oro
Don Kaye
Nick Bontemps

Cbangl Clob
Tommx Barnes Ore
Poison Gardner Ore
Betty. Clay
fionny Carr'
Bessie Brown

TtnSSUBJBiK

AnchoraBO
Hughle Morton Ore
Maynard Deane ...

ArllnBien Lodge
Joe Ravell Ore
Laverne Kldd
Jack Keller

Balconadcs
Alex Morgan Oro
Bill Smith

Bill Green's

Al "Fremont Ore
Johnny Duffy

Clob Petite

Freddie Castle Ore
Ted Blake.:
Joyce A-rden
Viva Shields
Gloria Lamarr
Cork tmd BetUe

Jack Davis
Bddle Peyton's
Joey Hatch Ore
Harlem Casino

Slierdlna Wnlker Or
George Gould
Rose Morgan
Rhythm Pals
GladdesB
Pedro ft Dolores
Dorlce Bradley
Harlemettes It)

I^rry Steels
Ozzle Dial

Hotel Henry

M Contreras Oro
Conchlta

—Hetel-ReoseTelt..

Raftone Sis ft O
Hotel Scbenley

Howard Bauro Ore
Buzz Aston
Jack Rogers
Hotel William Feaa

(Chatterbox)

Bernle Cummins Or
Connie Barleau
Walter Cummins
(Coatlnenial Bar)

Larry Murphy 4

(Grill)
Bavarians

Italian Gardens
Btzl Covato Oro .

Bernle Perella
Chlckle ft.Rosa
Phyllis Merle
Dick Smith
Betty Nylander

New Pena
Mike Riley Oro
Marlon Miller
Maurice ft Faye
Betty Hurst

'

.Nixon Cafe

Al Kavelln Oro
Pntti Morgan
Al Shelleday
Dorothy Wenzel
Angelo Dl Palma
Mackey ft Paul
Line te>

. Not House
Joe Klein
Tjow. Devlne
Boogy-Woogy
Harry Nosokoft
Chet Ciairk
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Plasa Cafe
Jimmy Peyton Ore
Adele Curtis
Lcnore Rlha
Lowry ft Davis
M'oran Sis
.Billy Cover

Blvlera

Joe Lee Oro
Shew Beat

Jay Starr Ore
Millie Wayne
FreddrHiniBra' '-.

-

Slii Ward
Wllma Douglas -

Line <5)
Kay .

Marie Baird
Betty Benson

Webster Hall
Buzzy Kountz Or<'

Cnlen Grill

Tony Ldmbardo '

Art Tagello -

Frank Natala' '

WllloiTS

Gddle Welti Ore -

Gerry Richards

Panto Big In So. Africa

.
Johannesburg, Jan. 21,

'Aladdin' panto doing big. business

here for African Consolidated Ther

atres.

Due in Cape Town Jan. 3,1.

London, Jan. 29.

Variety' Artists Federation will

hold its annual general meeting Feb.

12. Expected there will be a large

attendance as it is the intention to

bring up for ,discussion the question

of appearance of non-professional

acts in vaudeville.

Cinematograph Exhibitors Associ-
ation and Theatre Managers' Associ-
ation are cooperating with the 'VAF-
in an effort to ban aU amateurs.. .

The matter v, as brought to a head
recently by the appearance of sport-
ing celebrities, notably Stanley . Prof-
fltt and Norman Evans, cjiampion
amateur table tennis players, who
drew large audiences at the Coliseum
and were retained a second iveek.

Their appearance has been strongly
objected to by the English Table
Tennis Association, and it is believed
some action will b takea as to their

amateur status.

YAUDE UNION TO MEH
ON PJLS OF NON-PROS

15 YEARS AGO<
(From Variety;

Mina Schall; ex-burlesquer, re-

ported about to wed Sir Henri Det-
erding, the 'Rockefeller of Europe.'

Roger Wolfe''kahn, son of the

banker, readying his jazz band for

vaudeville.

The New York license department
was, going after ,gyp : agents who
were holding up acts, for more than
the required 5%.

Considered an unparalleled -record

for a vaude skit, Victor Moore and'

Emma LittleAeld rounded out
10,000th' performance of their com-
edy turn, 'Change Your Act—or
Back to the Woods,' at the 5th Ave.,

N. Y;

Gpverriment lax report-" showed
that theatre biz was on the upgrade.

Spring production schedule for

legit far behind, mostly because
managers were holding . off due to

trouble with Equity. - Broadway,
though, was- in the flush for musi-
cals, with Id..

Night Club Reviews

FIRENZE, N. Y.
(Continued from page 42)

Grace Geoirge and Il.aura Hope
Crews starred in, 'Kerry Wives of

Gotham,' which opened unimpres-
sively at the Henry Miller, N. Y. Also
ill the cast was Berton Ctiurchill

Olsen and Johnson were still do-,

ing their slapstick at the Palace,

N.- Y., . with the. payees going fpr
their stuff in a big way.

Samuel Insull, 'as an exec .of the
associatioii, !'was .Igiiring-.'out . some
way to decrease the $1^000,000 deficit

of the Chicago Civic Opera. Expect^
ed. he would contribute hall

San. Francisco was waging a' war-
against fake stage 'and screen school^,

.' -"Thevstage a'lid pulpit :were bCKCom-

ine more closely - associated. - A.
Erdoklyh . cleric, . whose .'church, had
burned . down, was havi reb\iilt

as a the&tre, due to.iqfi'easlng.'intra''

church .theatre activities; ,

'.

\

. ;.'-; V;-- .\ ^
X-

'\

IhieioEx^iianseiS)^

'
'. .Sydney, Jan. 20;

JJ. S. players^are.not kfeen '^iiDiout

touring - New'/zealancl'.- at - present:

Monetary' iexchange problem is said

to the 'wajor reason'.
. . .

'"

\
" AiistraifthiN€w"^ Z^SlSHid Theatres,

havie .not sent any players across the
Tasrhan -for^ some,, weeks; ; but TivplI

Theatr'e6,'.vatide4r.evue. operators,, iii-

tiends siiipping.'adts acros$',i)rpVidij;ig

no further, problems crop jjp.

Egypt^s Fives >

..' ' Cait'o, Jan; 23.

;

,Lan»beth Walk has been fdllowenl

by the' Palais GlidCj which' is prov-
ing, a hit in Calfo.' ..-

Ci)rrent;elicH' tuiies in Egypt in-

clude. ;P6pcorn'. M^n/, as played 'by'

the French Ifey. Ventura; ' 'Alexan^

der,': 'Heigh'-ho', and other tuMs
frohi 'Snow\ White'. (RKO), which
opens in CairWThius 5r^ (26).

piece outfit -dealing in a wide range
of OFchestrationis, are a number of
acts, most of them new and quite
satisfactory for the requirements of
the Firenze, which specializes in an
Italian-French cuisine with neither
a minimum, nor a. cover charge.

Talent, also covered under New
Acts, includes Baroness Marie L. de
Cichiny, Ralph Jameson, Sylvia Sims,
Harmonica Barons and the turn of
Doris 'White and Mechanical Man. In
addition to these, Henri Pierre spe-
cializes in pianoing as 'part of the
Mario band, while Mildred Turner,
accompanies Baroness de Cichiny
(New Acts).
Mario, who m. c.'s. and sings as

well as pilot his baiid, is covered
more fully under Band Reviews.'

Instrumental augmentation in the
floor show here is lent bv the Har-
monica Barons, quartet which works
in-sweaters and is plenty good. 'Poet
and Peasant' overture is one of their
best Boys get . some strange har-
monic effects across for a click.

- In addition to the Baroness de Ci-
chiny, the singing talent embraces
Jameson, tenor with powerful voice,
and Miss Sims.
Miss White and her partner, who

acts as a mechanical man, hardly
batting an eye as he meclianically

.

is maneuvered through the routine.
Is a novelty turn of acceptable value.
The Six Shaggers, three boys and

three girls, wind up the show with
Big Appling and the like. They're
okay.

CLUB MADRID
(MILWAUKEE)

I ~ ~
AfiltoauHcee, Feb. 4.

Bert Nolan, Helen Savage, Kay La
Salle, Jack :& Aubrev, Stanlej/Vacob-
son orch.

Located in an out-of-the-way spot
Sam Pick's- long established . nitery
depends plenty on the weather for
its business. Long run of the club
here indicates that Pick knows his
customers- and knows what brings
'em out into the country.
' Ii^ thlp niterv .tlift. summer Is the
1>ig season, . and zero thermometer
means a somewhat sliced budget on
talent outlay. Has eVen nixed the
girl line for. the? next fevir weeks, and
is going along with just a lineup of
moderately-priced iacts.

.

. Best attraction probably that 'this

spot can boast at present is Pick
himself,' as-, he is known -throughout
the Milwaukee territory and rates as
the town's No. 1 nitery impresario.
Pick has a good orchestra here In

the Stanley.Jacobsdn group. Though
down to seven pieces at present orch
delivers good dansapation while Ja-
cobson himself sells a tune iA pleas-
ing voice.
Bert Nolan, m. c, is another dis-

tinctive feature In this 450-seat
nitery. He works without a ttace of
blue, which is somewhat remarkable
in this s^Ie of nitery. Nolan has an
ingratiating i>ersonality, performs
quietly, but with .finesse, and e^^cel-

lent pace. He needs material, how-
ever. . He has the basic qualities , that
make a- real entertainer.
.. Kay LaSalle has developed some
interesting tap routines and has fine
appearance to.her credit Helen Sav-
agei'.temroe vocalist relies primarily
on ballads, which she sings well
enough. Jack and Audrey are a
young ballroom dance team. They
do. best with their tango. They in-
dicate a limited number of dancing
ti:lcks, which, they utilize over and
'.oyer. They peed more experience!

"\' ;'; Gold.

piMAzk'QAFE, L. A.

'i
- JLoa Angeles, Feb. 2.

< llfdxine - SuRitian, Matty Afaltiecfc

Qrch,'.(8)i' Parfc-Auenite Boys (4).

; SOici^ entertaiinment for this inti-

mate' spot -on- the county; 'Strip, where
talent;<&osts- rarely run i^to stagger-
Ing'.fl'g'ures. Matty Malne(>k Is break-
Ing'in his crew here after confining
^its o.rchestr'al.. duties 'to picture
work at paraiiiount and Decca plat-
ters; ' A: smooth 'Outfit and sure'to be
heard . from. With Majtine Sullivan
<)ii.;the : vocals, It's a : combo that's

harilv.tc! peat. IJappUy, the Malneck
'stivlizlpg bl«nds easily -with "ffie'~soTf

w»blmg of the sepia songstress.
\. "Two ^specialists ' in -the^ -Malneck
troupe', Manny Klein on ' the trumpet
^atid Milton ; DeLuge,' youthful col-
-leglan accordionist givei the band a
refreshing lilt Klein has . more
tricks on his tbngUe than a ventrilo-
quist DeLugt'is virtuosity is defi-
nitely- stamped and the comic -con-
tortions .'of' his; kisser:, make for
laughs. Malneck,' once with - Paul
Whltemah, leads ^6m the fiddle.
/Outfit;.- scotesj heavily with novel
Wing arrangements of 'Humor-
isqne,'

. 'Liebesiraum,* 'Waters of
Minnetonka'. and 'Hearts and Flow-
ers' Off on the\downbeat with soft

I balladihg via thb string.-;, the gang
breaks into fast and forte ih'-tni'nen-
tatlon to match \ the mood of the
.mob, t))p» lapei'^ Off lo .,a soft.

stringy finish. Their rendition of
'St Louis Blues,' which they did for
the Paramount picture of that name,
is a classic, with Miss -Sullivan giv-
ing it a corking 'uocal shuffle. She
warms up fast to her auditors and
after one number they're in h«r cor-
ner for the rest of the night
Malneck organized the crew eight

months aga This is their first pub^
lie outing, and, picture work permit-
ting, they'll head east soon. They
shouldn't have any trouble landing
in the choice spots. Mob that caught
them on opening here gave them a
double okay. Park Avenue- Boys
Work the intermish.
Slim Gordon runs the pliace, tak-

ing over from its former operator,'
Marcel Lamaze, who is installed in
the old Seville, dowh the strip. Gor-
don claims copyright to the Lamaze
name and is asking the courts for
exclusive use of the monicker.

jlelin.

Blue Fountain Room
(LASALLE HOTEL, CHI)

Chicago, Feb. 4.
Chicago iised ttf be the stamping

ground for big orchestras, but how '

with the radio wires out at hotels,
and stations refusing to budge, the
rooms are cutting down to seven-
piece combos. Here is one, the
Stevens is another, and they will un-
doubtedly be followed by the Col-
lege Inn at the Hotel Sherman.
Blue Fountain room is now haunt-

ed by 'teen-age jitterbugs who can
shag around

' a posia.ve stamp floor
at a $1.50 minimum. Room gets
none of the regular 'iiitery mob and
practically none of tlie convention
biz.

But the youngsters, can entertain
themselves, though when a dozen
or more of 'em get on this floor
there is little, elbow room for any
shagging. So they just hop up and
down and occasionally wave an
arm. Most of them just tap their
toes .and <;lap their hands in time
with the orchestra.
Tooters are a regular jam group

with blasting comet and pounding
drum with a 'radio-tube amplified
violin. Maestro Smith wears a
comedy top-coat The youngsters
think it's great stuff and keep yell-
ing for 'Tutti Fruiti,' which is one
of Smith's plug numbers.

Service down in this basement
joint is pretty sad, with a general
air of what's-the-use , overhanging
all the employees. The bill of fare
and the wine list are printed for the
sake- of appearances, evidtently, be- -

cause most of the things you order
they happen to be just fresh out ot
For atmosphere there are candles

on the tables. Crold.

HUNGARIANN. Y.
(ZnUMEBMAN'S)

Mama (Ilona). -Thurv, Amelia. GiU
mofe. Dr. Lajos Barsont/; Jack Miller
& Janet, Gene Kardoa orch, Bela
Villanvt orch.

Essentially an eating place, and
the same before moving down from
West 48th street, Zimmerman's offers
a light show in a not too Magyarish
atmosphere in its new location on
46th street off Broadway. Now lo-
cated in sub-street portion of Bond
Building, it can seat better than 400,
with floor barely visible from at least
half the house, whole place being on
one level, a fact attesting to an
eating-dancing primary purpose. Un-
restricted noise and interruptions of
waiters, etc., further attest to eatery
status.
Currently Jack Miller (and Janet),

of skating team, is doing the m. c.
chore. Boasts ot being only jskatiQ&
act doing its own talking. Line ol^
chatter is none too smart and occa>
slonally goes Into the objectionable,
but otherwise fast and not clutter-
ing up proceedings.
Amelia Gilmore, dancer,, opens

with a hybrid Spanish, toe and coii-
tortion routine. Fairly nice-looking
brunet with lightweight costumes,
she works hard at her terping. Dr.
Barsony, Hungarian singer, in deuce,
offers three numbers, two native and
one Yank pop. Baritone is limited
to goulash spots of this type.
Mama Thury, aged singer (works

without a mike) is of the cute old-
girl school and does it well. An-
nounced as 73, she looks it Plenty
heft in..size..if-not-in voioe.-and-^ets -
over with het compatriots. Pulls a
surprise fade with 'A-Tiskef while
trucking off. She and Barsony work
in Magyar rigging. , ,

- Miller, a standard for somo time,
finales show. Usual tricks of light-
ing elgaret while spinning electrically
illuminated twirls in darkness, and
.suspension work with girl partner.
Work fast up to point of using audi-
tors in comic 'spins which- includes
"iveaway of bottle of chca'o wine.
Much of their work is lost in giant
spot excer>t for those' up close.
Bands alternate both on show and

dancing. Villanyi's string en.<!?mble
Dlays waltzy dan'ccs and for Miss
Thury. ' Kcrdos' crew is younger
regulation Hance band, orctty much
on corn.v side: biit sufTicient for this
site's show and hoofery requirements.

. , , . • , JfiitU I.
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Bartons %nttg HaaS Run &ids;

To Face (krges Before Equity

Culoiinatlng a series of backstage

'quarrels, James Barton was given-

dismissal notice by the management

of Tobacco Road.' He leaves the

show at the Forrest, N. Saturday

(18), to T)e replaced by Ed'die Garr.

Barton, who has played thc'lead in

the; run drama longer' than his two

predecessors, Heniy Hull and James

Bell, hiust face charges filed with

Equity' by at least one mem1>er of

the cast and the show's operators.

About two months ago, shortly

alter Harry Oshrin, an attorney who
had ill interest in 'Hpad' along with

Ja'clc KIrkland and Sam H. Grisman,

toolc over the management from the

latter, it is alleged that Barton, after

a Saturday; . matinee, declared' he

would not go oh for the night per-

formance unless Anne- Dere, who
played 'Ada,' was, replaced. Rather

than take a chance at' turning away
the niisht aUdlence;' Osbrirt succeed-

ed in getting Margaret Wyclterly,

who, originally played the part, t»

go on that 'evening.
,

Miss Dere was paid two weeks'

salary and Leora Thatcher- was eni

gaged for thfr.part- However, MisS

Dere consulted an attorney end pre-

pared to sue Barton for forcing her

out of the show. Actor appealed to

Oshrin, and, to dear the atmosphere.

Miss Dere went l>ack into the cast

after two weeks.

Indications are that the players

have been together too' long, for an-,

other ruction occurred at the al-

leged instigation ot Barton. He is

charged witt .having jjsed - violent

language to Cyiithia Arden, which
resulted in a heated dispute back-
stage when the curtain dropped;
Oslirin then decided to secure d n^w'
'Jeeter Lester' and Garr has be^
getting up in the part for the past

several weeks. - Stated that the
mimic will not Imitate Barton, but

~'
give 'Jeeter' hiis own interpretation.

Miss. Arden has filed complaint
with 'Equity, designed to find out if

Barton is not subject to discipline

for verbally abusing, her before the
other- aQtoFSr- Her charges—will be-
considered by the council,, with Osh-
rin's claim also considered. Lawyer-
manager contends the show should,
not be required t^ incur the extra
expense in engaging Miss 'Wycherly
and securing anotlier actress for

Miss Dere's pa^
Barton,, like others .In the cast,-

has a straight contract subject to
two weeks' n'otice. He is on a per-
centage of the gross. John Barton,
his uncle, is playing tlxe lead in tlie

road company, which played Pitts-

burgh for the! fifth time- last week,
an extra matinee being played and
the gross going over $17,000. BusI-'
ness in New 'V'ork is 'comparatively
light, but an operating profit Is

claimed and the show is figured to
hold over .- into the W6rld's Fair
period, with increased attendance
anticipated.

For the past few weelcs Barton
had been given carte' blanche -with
the stage end of 'Road.' It's claimed

. he wanted to rewrite the show and
called extra rehearsals, the cast
showing up for the practicing, but
frequently finding Barton absent

Shows in Rehearsal

- Family rertralt. — Cheryl
Crawford.

•Hot BOkade'—Michael Todd.
'Abie's Irish B#s«' (road)—

Nanda, Inc.

•The PbOadelphU . Storir*

—

Theatre Guild.

•Miss Swan Expects'—Wil-.

liam Harris, - Jr.

•Five KlBgB'—Mercury Theatra

GuUd.
•Blackbirds'—Lew Leslie.

mm GET

FAYBOOST

An increase in pay to the extras

.of The American Way,' which would
have topped $40,000 at the .Center,

N. 'y.,
.last week but for bad weather,

has been granted. Usual pay for

such worli is $15 weekly, but when
the. drama was regarded as having
clicked' a movement started among
6xtra people for more pay, on the
grounds that they are used more in

'Way' than any average attraction

uses them.
A boost of $5 was sought by the

extras, who held a meeting to con-
sider appealing to the. management.
—Sam .H. Harris and Max Gordon.
During the session there seemed to

t>e a difference of opinion whether
the increase should be sought,- some
present fearing tiiey might be re-
placed. A subsequent session was
held with an Equity, representative
present. Management was told of the
appeal and a compromise boost of

$3 per person was granted, extras
apparenUy being satined.
Explained there are more costume

changes made by the extras than first

claimed, 40 sets of costumes being
their routine. There are 125 extras
in 'Way', plus 18 children, the lat-

ter ' not getting the increase. One
small tot was ordered out by the
Gerry Society after the opening, the
kid saying several lines in German.

Current Road

Chas, Hopkins Heads

New Jersey^s FTP

Newark, Feb. 7.

Charles Hopkins, producer of many
Broadway successes including the
Milne plays, also the Federal The-
atre productions, Shaw's 'Pygmalion'
and Shakespeare's ..'Coriolanus,' has
been appointed state director of New
Jersey B'ederal "Hieatre Project,
Allan ' C. Dalzell, state pubUcIty

agent, - Federal Theatre, has been
named assistant state director. Dal-
zell is also 'Variety's mugg^ in New-
ark. ', * '

I

John Barton •Hurl'.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 7.

For thne last week it looked like
road company of TobacQO Road'
might have to find a. new Jeeter tes-
ter. John Barton, who's been play-
ing the role on tbur. for . last , two
seasons, had his heart. set on getting
the part in the Broadway cast when,
and if his nephew, Jim Barton, ever
left show.
He was said to have been heart*

broken hi Pittsburgh few days
ago upon leamhig that Jim had quit

. and .Eddie Ga^r had..beea'..3igned 'fQr

part! Understood John Barton was
all for handing in his notice im-
mediately, 'but withheld his decision

and -had a change of heart later in

the'.week.

(Week af Fe^

'Amphltryon'-'S«a tfnll' (Lunt and
Fontanne), Majestic,J"t. Worth (6-7);

Majestic, Dallas (S-fO); Baylor Hall,

Waco, Tex. (11). /
•AngeU to «t'y(Philip Merivale),

American, St
•Bachelor .Bttm,' Cass, Detroit (5).

•Candi|^' (Cornelia Otis Skinnar),

Parkwajr, Madison (6); Lyceum, Min-
neanotis <7-8); Davidson, Milwaukee
(941).
Both Draper, Plymouth, Boston.

Td . Bather Be Bight' (George SI
Cohan), Colonial, Akron (6); Park,

'JToungstown (7); Shea's, Erie, Pa.

(8); Erlanger, Buffalo (9-11).

•Kiss the Boys Goodbye.' .Harris,

Chicago.
Cecilia Loftu, Biltmore, Los, An-

geles.

•Of flilee and Men,* National,

Washington.
•Oft to. BnSalo' (Joe Cook), Chest-

nut St, i^iladelphia.
'Onr Town,' Selwyn, Chicago.

San Carlo Opera Co., Music Hall,

Seattle (7-12).

•Shadow and Substaaee' (Sir Ced-
ric HardwtBke), Cox, Cincinnati.

•Snsan and God' (Gertrude Law-
rence), Aude, Ottawa (6); His Ma-
jesty's, Montreal (7-11).

The Little Foxes' (Talluiah Bank-
head), Nixon, Pittsburgh.

'The Woinen,' Forrtsst, Philadel-

phia.

Tabaeoa Boad.' Altoona, Pa. (6);

Johnstown (7-8); Butler, Pa. (9);

Uniontown, Pa. (10); WeUer, Zanes-
viUe, 0..(11).

•What a Life,' Ford's, Baltimore.
•What Every Woman Wants' (Fran-

chie Larrlmore), Wilbur, Boston.
•Whiteoaks' (Ethel Barrymore),

Memorial Aude, Louisville (6); Ry-
man Aude, Nashville (7); Bijoa
Knoxville (8); Bijou, Chattanooga
(0); Erlanger, Atlanta (10-11).

ASK AH LEOIS

F(»l PARALYSIS

BENEFITS

WPA Cuts PhUly Scale
PhUadelphia, Feb. 7.

In line with the Locust and For-

rest theatres here, the Federal Thea-
tre Project is cutting its scale in Iialf

at the Walnut. Street for the current

.production, 'Playboy of the Western

..WiorldV-Iarifr is now 75'. cents top.

Locust with 'What a Life,' and For-

rest, with "The Women', recently in-

stituted a straight $1 admission.

Cleve. Civic Rep. House
Again Has Union Woe

Cleveland, Feb. 7.

Picketing of the Play House; aoe
civic repertory theatre here, was
resumed last^eek by stagehands
after labor jlederation delegates
unanimously approved the actions
of Local 27. Outbreak is the latest
in a 15-month fight by Jotm B. Fitz-
gerald, prez of grippers, to make
the theatre hire union stagehands.
Fifteen of them marched in front
of the house -in protest against per-
formances of 'Yes, My- Darling
Daughter" and 'Volpone,' but there
was no disorder..

Both sides. -have, been bolding
meetings, but unable to reach any
Agreements or compromises. Trustees
of the Play House still contend that
since it is a' community and educa-
tional institution, not a commercial
theatre rtm for profit unionization

. is not in order.

THELHA ynOTL TO ATTSSIE
Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

Thebna White has sailed for Mel
bourne to star for a minimum of 20
weeks in musicals under the raan-
ngement of Australia and New Zea-
land Theatres, Ltd. -

Sailing at the same time were two
vaude acts, the Six Danwills and
Maxinc and Bobby.

Warm, Springs Infantile, paralysis
committee ,has asked the managers
through tHa, League of Ne^ York
Theatres to arrange performances of
all: legit attraction^ in aid of' the
fund. Proposed ' that such lienefits

be held next Sunday (12), or Feb^
19, it being explained, thatL,the tfew-
York committee, heade^ 'by/ Gen.
Hugh Johnson, had riiil. behind its

allotment
League replied that such', special,

performances wotdd have , to have
Equity's okay. Latter's resp'pnse 'was
to^point out that its liwmbers, along'
with' other artists, were , well repre-
sented, in. the entertainments which
accompanied the dinners and/dances,
in aid of the Fund on the President's
birthday.
While it was not indicated that

Equity favored the benefits, commit-^
tes was advised that if the other
stage unions, including stage hands
and musicians, agreed to work with-
out, pay; the plan would be placed
before ' council for consideration.
Formerly the drives fo.r Warm
Springs funds were confined to the
Presidential birthday affairs.

Maldng It Easy For

Little Theatre Group
.
Montreal, Feh. .7.'

City Council of Westmount swank
.Montreal suburb, 'has voted to' help
the local little'theatre movement by
granting the Montreal Repertory
Theair« a 20-year lease on property
for a nominal rental of $1 per an-
num. Plan ' awaits ' ofTidit^l ratiflca-
tioh. Arrangernents for financing
the venture are being worked out
MRT is said to have a' member-^

ship of 3,100. - .

leyla Georgie Brolie

^ Leyla Georgle, actress and co-
author with Jack Kirklahd of the
play, 'I Must Love Someone,' which:
opened last night (Tues.) at Long-
acre theatre, N. Y., filed a voluntary
petition in bankruptcy last -week in
N. Y. federal court, listing her lia-

bilities at $2,S65, and no assets.

Among the^ creditors named, besides
several doctors, are Arthur A. Lil-
Jienthal, .banker, for $080, and Mac-
cauley Publishers for $80.

Petition \i^as filed under the name
of Edith Gyorgy.

hade Stulf-4egit

Program notes of the players In 'One For the Money," which opened at

the Booth, N. Y., Saturday (4), were contributed by p.a. Dick Blaney, who
appears to have l^een in good forin. He described Nancy Hamilton as a
•headlong junior leaguer who cowed the curricula of Smith college and
the Sorbonne.' Anent Brenda Forbes, she "played in 'Save Me the Waltz*

at the Martin Beck last season until Max (Sordon had his fill of three-four

time.*'

'Grace McDonald, along with Henry Adams, and a litter of Lodges and
Lowells, was bom in Boston as recently as 1018*. . . France Comstock has
sung over the air giving .'her lyric all for assorted toothpastes, lubricants

and juices' ... Philip Bourneuf 'has been deeply implicated in a' plethora
ot aerial nuisances and was one of the wounded in last season's Two B6u<
quets" . .. . 'Alfred Drake sprouted a baritone- when the Steel Pier at
Atlantic Ci^ supported a vagrant opera company* . . . Nell CDay 'can teU
of the day when she kicked up her heels In Joe Cook's 'Fine and Dandy'
and has been saved from a fate worse than death in many a western' . .

.

Gene Kel^ 'taught dancing in Pittsburgh where he was not listed as on*
of the running backs' . . . Don Leper 'is lately returned from Albion whera
his feet fanned his fortune in half a dozen London night clubs' ... Nadine
Gae 'Is a fugitive from a Fanchon and Marco unit' . , . Keenan Wyiin 'is

the son of the well known clown and yachtsman.'

Fredric March, reported in for $50,000 on "The American Way,' hasn't

that much money in it Instead, the financing ot this Kaufman-Hart play
(Sam Harris-Max Gordon production) is unique in show biz annals for its

dub-membership idea. The producers, having gonie heavily on 'Fabulous
Invalid' and 'Sing Out the News,' found themselves faced with a $200,000

production investment on 'American Way.' The nature of the theme- was
such that a host of show biz. personalities, March included, from Broadway, ^
Hollywood and radio, contributed from $1,000 to $10,000. ' The primary
thought was that the patrioiic nature of the drama warranted support. Aa
it develops, it should realize a profit for the cooperative financiers of ttie

play production venture.

Erin O'tarien-Moore, who was much more -seriously' burned when her
dress caught fire in a New York cafe oyer two weeks' ago than was gen-
eralUr tihderstood, is slowly improving at the Doctors Hospital^ N. Y., but
all visitors are barred and probably will not be admitted for another
week. Specialists caring for the actress stated again that Miss Moore's
face will not be marked.
Questionable whether she will desire any more stage appearances this

season. She was| slated to play in 'Skyterk,' which John Golden -will

soon produce with Gertrude Lawrence. Latter is starring in 'Susan .and

God' on tour, but that show will proliably continue with another lead.

Harry Bannister, who is iii the cast of 'I Must Love Someone,' ^Ich
opened at the Longacre, N. Y., last night (7), again appealed to Equity
against the latter's order that he pay off the balance of claims due cast of
'Late One Evening,' amoimting to $1,700. Council declined to entertain his

latest contention that he shoidji not be held responsible because the show
was an incorporated venture..

Play was presented about .'nine years ago by Bannister, who wIU b«
required to pay at least $25 weekly every week he appears in legit

Maurice Evans may be forced to limit the engagement of 'Henry IV,' St
James, N. Y., to four weeks because of the physical strain accompanying
his^ appearances as Falstafl. English actor is of slight stature and tha
make-up

.
is exceptionally heavy.

During performances, at each exit Evans is dripping wet with perspira-
tion and Is given a partial rubdown.

Ohe.new number and several comedy bits, were inserted in 'Set to.MusIc,'-

Music Box, N. Y., last week. Beatrice Lillie is how using 'Bagdad,' a tuna
that was- in tlie show when it played out of town.
New skits in which supporting players appear include one which pur-

ports to. show how an Englishman prepares to attend a tennis match, com-
panion piece having him get ready for a bridge game.

- James Costello, 81-year-old ticket taker of Henry Miller's theatre, N. T..

who was hit by a motor car and sustained fractures of the skull and shoul-
der, is reported recovering at the Metropolitan hospital. Welfare Island.
- In addition to his door duty, he acted as runner for a ticket agency.

82-Seat Legit House May
Augment Pitt's 40-Seater

Pittsburgh, Feb. 7.

. World's tiniest' playhouse, 40-seat

IKiibuck on the North^ Side here,

may have .a sister theatre under the

same roof next season if plans of

Robert Alan Green, owner and man-
aging director, ma^rialize. Green

has petitioned city for permission to

construct an 82-seaiter on another

floor of building, his Idea being to

run two. plays simultaneously for

1939-40.

Kilbuck's a "unique spot selling

out its .' attractions consistently

months ' in advance, and tireen
figures commercial, possibilities, are
likely looking ^nough to make con-
templated enterprise extreniely
profitable., As it is, - 40-setiter just

about ' manages to break even, for
hiin...

.

'-;

There's a. city cohstruction ruling;

forbidding erection of amusement
places in . a residenoe^T-Kilbuck's

located in cellar of Green's home,
but that's figured on' order of ' play-,

room more than theatre^^hd' oper-
ator is currently '.trying . to get
around that on grcninds that spot's

expansive enough to stand an addi-
tion. •.'•'

''

If plans go through, GKen. Intends
to present two plays for 20 weeks
each in the .smaller, spot and four
of 10 weeks' run

.
in the larger ca-

pacity room. kilbuck's current
show, 'Mr. and Mrs. Phipps,' closes

Saturday (;4) after five-month run,
with another show, 'Louie Quince,'
original play by Jan Gilchrist going
into rehearsal immediately for
March 6 opening. Latter is aUready
sold out coiripletely until middle of
June.

ULLNAN QUITS AS

COAST FTP CHIEF

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

James Ullman, director of the Fed-
eral Theatre Project for Southern
California, resigned after two months
of effort to solve the Gordian knot of

theatrical, political and economic
problems in these parts.
Ullman, who came here from New

York Dec. 1, will meet Mrs. HalUe
Flati^gan,- national director, in San
Franc^co tomorrow (Wed.) to decide
on his successor.

Engagements

Judith Anderson,. 'Family Por-
trait'
Horace Sinclair, Walter -Crilbcrt,

'Skylark.'
Martha^ Sleeper, 'I Must Lova

Someone.'
Forrest Orr, 'Vera Allen, Dan To-

bin, 'Philadelphia Story.'
O. Z. Whitehead, Eduard Franz,

William Bendix; William Bock, Kurt
Richards,- George Nash, C. Norman
Hammond, James McCall, 'Miss Swan
Expects.'. -.-

Ruth Chatterton, Walter AbeL
James Bell, Josephine Hull. Will
Geer, 'Jeanne Dante, . 'Farewell Per-
formance.'

Foture Play

'Family Portrait,' new play by
LenorC' and William Joyce Cowen, to

star Judith Andeirson in her first role

since she appeared in the John Giel-

1 3ud's 'Hamlet' hi 1936 will be pro-
' duced March "7 at a theatre as yet

;
unselected by the triumvirate com-

.jposed of Cheryl Crawford, Day
Tuttle and Richard Skinner. Mar-

l.garet Webster will stage.
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Unions Not Ruining Legit Say

Rice, Hopldns, Helbuni, Irat AU^

Won't Stop Dreanmig to Conunent

Although Broadway managers
agree that legit production costs have

soared in the last,few years, few con-

cur fiiUy in Noel Coward's recent

diatribe that 'labor unions are ruin-

ing the theatre'. General «q>inion

geems to' be that unionism was in-

evitable and that in many ways it

has helped rather than hurt show
business. Claim is also made that

nearly all union regulations have
been necessitated by managerial

abuses, or other Inequities not of

union origin.

One showman also remarked that

Coward, who has become rich

through .his BCting. directing, play-

wrightlng and producing activities,

is in a pecular position to be denying

the possibility of making a profit

from the theatre. 1 wish the unions

would ruin me that way*, the pro-

ducer sighed.

Coward was quoted In St. Louis

last week that rehearsals for 'Set to

Music' up to and including its New
York premiere cost $76,000, and
that 'Dear Octopus' cost five times

as much to present on Broadway as

It had in London. He argued that

managers are thus forced ' to count

on smash hits and are prevented

.from getting by on moderate suc-

cesses. Increased costs therefore cut

down the numl)er of shows a producer

may -Ao, he insists, and that will ulti-

mately kill the theatre. He adds tluit

he favors 'good pay for everyone in

the theatre, but the demands of

unions go too far'.

Acordlng to Elmer Rice, a mem-
ber of the Playwright's Co., and an
admitted advocate of unions, the

unions are not only an inevitable

development, but their regulations

are reasonable. He argues that all

union pay scales are based on the

logical assumption that theatrical em-
ployment is intensely seasonal and
precarious. The whole theatre setup,

he explains, is established on the

idea that every production must
carry the load for all the inactive

periods, llierefore, while the. wage
danaiads and regulations of the

stagehands, Equity and the TMAT,
etc., are high, they are scaled that

way to compensate for the ter-

rifically long unemployment periods.

According to Rice, the stage unions

are not alone in working on that

basis. Iheatre operators get exces-

sive rentals (usually on a percentage

basis) and all other elements in the

theatre are paid similarly. He feels

this condition has a harmful eflect on

the theatre, but that the cure doesn't

lie in cursing the imlons. Readjust-

ing the setup on a more businesslike

basis, with costs distributed over the

whole year and with consequently
' reduced overhead permitting lowered

ticket scales is the only way the evils

fan be corrected. Rice believes. Most
unions would readily accept lower
wages if guaranteed employment, he
thinks, adding that theatres could

also be rented at much lower figures

if taken on a yearly four-walls' basis.

Hopkins' Viewpoint

Arthur Hopkins also concedes that

production costs have skyrocketed,

but believes it has had no important
effect on the theatre. It merely
means that in the case of a hit show
It takes from six to 10 weeks, in-

stead of only two or three weeks, to

get back the production outlay, he

(Continued on page 52)

Carofina Mayor Says

Is Too Dirty,

Cancels Raleigh Date

—-— ChaHotfe, "N. CVFeb. 7

Mayor George A. Iseley of Ral-
eigh, discovwing that R^eigh's
municipal auditorium had been
booked for two performances of

Tobacco Road,' promptly canceled
the date. . Declaring ttiat the play
was a mass of 'profanity and sex'

unfit for .'decent' fclks to see, he
ordered a refund of $25 posted as a
guaranty of a $235 fee for use of

Memorial Aud.
L, M. Shirley, president of the

Raleigh Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, said his organization, last

week voted down a proposal by part

of the membership to sponsor the

performances. Same play showed in

Chapel Hill, near Raleigh, last fall

for its only appearance in N. Ci.

ChttertoB to Star

In Lewis' TareweE'

Ruth Chatterton, recently returned
from France, will star in Albert
Lewis' production of Tarewell Per-
formance,' which may be retitled

'Will You Marry Me?' Story is said

to be a takeoff on Lunt and Fontanne
and includes a reprise of 'Camllle,'

which. Miss Chatterton personally is

adapting.
Walter Abel, James Bell^ . Jean

Dante and Josephine Hull are set in
support

TWOADAmY
COME EAST AS

COMMERCIAL

Controversy -^ntlnues over the

colored cast "Mikado,* jazzed version

of Gilbert -and Sullivan that WFA
is playing In Chicago. While the dis-

pute is going on, another' WPAer
that attracted attention in Los An-
geles is'.being angled for. a Broadway
presentation. It is Two a Day,' which
calls for a chorus of 24 but is claimed
to be vaudeville.
Equity was asked to classify the

show, which is proposed for matinee
and night daily, but no ruling may
be made until it is run tlirough for

Equity representatives.

Michael Todd, who intends placing
his hot 'Mikado' in rehearsal this

week, does not deny the idea origi-

nated with .the relief show people,

but contends that in presenting it

commercially he is giving employ-
ment to professionals and should not
be forced to complete with a Govern-
ment-financed attraction. From WPA
source it was stated the project

would bring its colored 'Mikado' to
New York, whether it be done com-
mercially or not Previously, it was
reported the relief people, were will-

ing to turn their show over to a
manager. Matter Is expected to be
settled in the next several weeks,
with Todd slating his show to open
by March 16.

Despite the claims of WFA to 'es-

tabllsh.-'d successes,' none has yet
even approached such rating when
regularly presented. 'Murder in the
Cathedral' is one instance, it having
drawn a strong press. GUbert Miller

made the presentation commercially
and it failed quickly. 'Me Third' was
claimed to be a good thing when
WPA presented it in Denver and
parts of the: Coast, but when shown
on Broadway under the title, 'Now
You've Done It' by Brock Pember-
ton, it too faded quicldy. Last sea-

son another show which was over-,

touted on the Coast but was a fast

floppero in New York was 'censored,'

presented by A. H. Woods and Max
Marcin.
Lew Canter is said to have the

commercial rights to Two a Day.'

The raanagements of the Slst Street

(Warners' Hollywood) and the 44th

Street N. Y., have been broached to

book it Report that a protest was
made to WPA over its G.&S. show-
ings because of the D'Oyly Cartes at

the Beck theatre, brought a retort

that the reliefers have been play-

ing sudi revivals for three years.

Dunning Settles Claim

Claim of the Lyceum theatre, N. Y.,

against Philip Dunning, who pro-

duced 'Bedtime For Ali Baba,' sea-

son before last but cancelled the

New York booking, was settled out

of court Monday (6). Matter was
calendared for hearing on that date,

attorneys for both sides coming to

agreement before the case was

called.

Theatre figured it incurred a loss

of $3,300 by keeping the house dark

for three wet^. Claim was settled

tor $1,000, to be paid within two

months. Frederick E. Goldsmith

acted for the house, with Sidney

Fleischer's office representing Dun
ning.

Louse Latiner May Go

Into a Lbnsihle Pky

Louise Latimer, from pictures, who
had to withdraw from Jack Kirk-

land's show, "I Must Love Someone,'

during rehearsals due to a cold, may
go into a new show Frederick Lons-

dale is planning to do on this side.

Lonsdale, in from London during

the past week, is discussing .a part ia
his proposed show with her.

XimS'€OES
ON, THOUGH

IN RED

Eddie Dowling has made and
changed plans for "Here Come the
Clowns,' current at the Golden,
N. Y., and due to play at least one
more week. Drama, which opened
at the Booth, has not picked up as
expected, but the actor-manager
cancelled two propose^ road tours

in order to - keep the show in the
metropolis.
Louis Lurie, wealthy San Fran-

ciscan, offered to invest '$10,000 in

'Clowns,' idea, being to present it in

Frisco for about four weeks at the
start of the Golden Gate Exposition.

Plan was dropped when Dowling
wanted to jump the show direct to

the Coast while Lurie figured it

should play dates on the way out
After getting permission from
Equity to lay off one week, Dowling
figured pa spotting the play in Bos-
ton next week, but set back the pro-
posed booking.
Reason for latter move came after,

some fresh money was made avail-

able. Philip Barry, who wrote
'Clowns,' was in on ihe managerial
end,' but not for the amount report-
ed. He withdrew from participation
Jan. 16, up to which date he had put
$24,000 into the production. Dowl-
ing has been handling the financial

end since ttaeii and is yet to re-
ceive salary. Stated, too, that the
author: agreed tD~ foi^ego' royalties,

thereby further team^g with Dowl-
ing in attempting to prolong the
Broadway date. -

Latter is the presenter of 'The
White Steed,' which is faring rather
well at the Cort, his partner in thdt
venture being' Lee Shubert. 'While
that drama is operating to a profit
partners have not yet drawn any
coin from the takings. 'Steed' moves
to the Broadhurst Monday (13),
opening there with • matinee (Lin-
coln's Birthday).

CLARE BOOTHE TOSSES

APARH ANDaOOO
Clare Boothe. who wrote The

Women* and the current "Kiss the

Boys Goodbye,' Miller, N. Y., threw
a party Sunday, evening (5) at El
Morocco. Helen Claire, Benay
Venuta and Carmel White, of 'Kiss

the Boys,' were guests of honor. Af-
fair was originally scheduled for EI
Rio club, but a switch was necessary
when that night spot suddenly
folded.

Miss Boothe, who is the wife of
Henry R. Luce, publisher, had made
an advance payment of $1,000 to the
El Rio management and wheii the
club suddenly shuttered, it became
apparent that somebody went south
with her coin. According to the
story, the manager of El Rio was
not. blamed, it being vaguely re-

ported that 'a couple of Philadelphia
guys,' who .vere in on the club, had
decamped with the coin.

In addition to losing $1,000, Miss
Boothe was rather iipser^hen one
critic's comment on the preface of

her 'Kiss the Boys' book did not cor-

rectly quote wh^t she wrote. How-
ever, there was a big tournout for

the party, some 350 invitations hav-
ing been issued.

Ada May North's Stager

Sarasota, Fla., Jan. 7.

On Thursday (9), Ada May North,

wife of Henry Ringling North, v.p. of

the circus outfit will do Essie in

'You Can't Take It With You,' local

production.

It's her stage debut. Runs for three

nights here.

Equity May Not Renew 1-Year

Basic Agreement with League;

imAT RegulationsStopMet Uea

Arthur Beddiard Gnihy

In Auto Death of Two

Los Angeles, Feb. 7.

Arthur J. Beckhard, Santa Bar-
bara and Broadway stage producer,
was found guilty on two counts of
negligent homicide for the traffic

deaths of Frank C. Joyce, 19, son of
the late Frank Joyce (and Selznick,

agents) and nephew, of Clarence
Brown, film director, and Patricia M.
Kelly, 17. VicUms were killed by
Beckhard's car in Beverly Hills last

Aug. 27.

Beckhard was released on bail

pending outcome of a motion for a

new triaL

'RIGHT' WILLmm
Although Cieorge M. Cohan will

close in 'I'd Rather Be Right' in

Providence at the end of next week

(18), Sam H. Harris .ris planning to

continue the tour, with, another

player assigned the lead. Proposed

to switch Taylor Holmes into the

part he now playing the Secretary

of the- Treasury. There was some
talk of Jimmy Walker replacing the
star, but while a proposition was
tendered the former mayor of New
York, the idea was dropped.

Understood the manager's plan to

keep the show open is not so much
-with—the- -Idea— of reaping more
profits, but because of appeals from
the cast and chorus not to fold

'Right' Should the top grossing

show on tour keep going-as outlined,

it may play to the Coast . In De-
troit where 'Right' stayed two
weeks, Cohan is quoted as saS'ing he
thinks he has earned a good rest

and may go south, after which he
may visit England. Known that the
star does not feel he can withstand
the rigors Of a longer tour, which
would necessitate playing,many one-
nlghters. As for Hollywood: 'Not a
chance. I don't get along out there.'

. Holmes has been understudying
Cohan in 'Right' since the musical
opened in Boston In the fall of 1937.

Show has been touring for 18 weeks,
and it is figured there are 20 weeks
of additional bookings possible, tak-
ing in southern territory, particu-
larly fertile Texas stands.

'Right' ha^ been averaging better
than $30,000 weekly.

Cohan's $32,«l« In Dct
Detroit, Feb. 7.

After setting a new house record
of $32,000 in its initial week, George
M. Cohan's 'I'd Rather Be Right'
even topped that figure last week art

the Cass during the second portion
of its two-week stand.
Current is 'Bachelor Born,' which

opened at the Cass Sunday night (5)
at $2.75 top.

Estimate for Last Week
Td Bather Be Birht* Cass (1,500;

$3.85) (2d week). With sellout
every one of the six performances,
George M. Cohan opus slightly
topped the record $32,000 hung up
during initial week.

-Ahie' to Tonr Again

'Abie's Irish Rose' is going to the
road again, being slated to' open in
Wilmiiigton, Del., Feb. 17. Anne
Nichols* run-record comedy will then
play two weeks in Baltimore and
will attempt an indefinite stay in

Philadelphia thereafter. 'Abie' made
a long stay In Baltimore, concurrent
with the number one show in New
York, before it was toured with mul-
tiple companies.
Miss Nichols will be Interested In

the attraction, which will have a
corporate title of I^anda, Inc. War-
ren Ash, an actor in the cast and
others are said to have a financial

stake.

League of New York Theatres has
answered Equity's communication,
which recently raised the question of
whether the ticket code is being as
rigidly enforced as expected. Ex-
planation of various activities on the
league's part is made and the sug-
gestion made that if Equity so de-
sires, it may send a committee so
that the situation could be discussed.
Whether Equity will further stress
the matter is not clear, but officers
indicate the association may not re-
new the one-year basic agreement
which still has the balance of this

season.to run.

In reference to the ticket situation,

the idea of establishing a bureau of
information conoerhing data about
shows and tickets has run into un-
forseen difficulties. Theatrical Man-
agers, Agents & Treasurers union
interposes regulations to apply if

such a service is started. TMAT
declares that persons who answer
telephones in such a bureau would
be classified as assistant-ticket sell-

ers and must b^'^paid $60'WeeUy.
Money necessary for the proposed

bureau appears not to be available
.and the ticket brokers signatory to
the code are opposing factors.

Agency people object to the use of
the 3%c per ticket levy for such
usage on the ground that they would
be financing their own opposition.
Other angles touched upon by the

League -also show little pirogress in

the plan for 'making theatre-going
easier,' which is the broad Equity
objective. Among the proposals was
to place tickets on- sale at depart-
ment stores or shops having subur-
ban patronage. Of 15 stores proposi-
tioned by the League, only three
evinced any interest in the .plan,

either to have tickets on sale or to

cooperate with a telephone service
with the proposed bureau.
- So far as the charges against two
theatres, said .not to have retained
-the code requirement of 25% of
tickets on sale in the box offices, the
league claims, that in both instances
corre'ctive orders to the ticket staffs

resulted. It appears that one nan-'
ager averred that it was not under-
stood that one fourth of tickets at
aU priced were supposed to be held
for direct public sale. It had been
contended that it was the manage-
ment's right to apportion tickets for
such distribution at the discretion
of the house. However, boxoffice
lines for the hits indicate that the
code regulation is being applied to

a considerable extent
.

Action for injtmctlon against the
League by the Acme ticket agency is

slated for hearing next Tuesday (14),

but there is some talk about the pro-
ceeding being dropped. '

%ckbirds' Hay Fly

After All; Lew Leslie

Digs Up New Angels

'Blackbirds' Is again listed for
opening, this time the Hudson being
slated for the Lew l«slle colored re-
vue. Show, which is dated to debut
Saturday (11), was announced on
the house boards of the 44th . Street
for several we^. With Nate Kra-
mer having bowed out after putting
$35,000 into the show, other backing
was finally secured. In addition to
Leslie, hl^ broOier Saul, and Ben
Lundy are mentioned in the mana-
gerial setup.

Number of problems face the man-
agement before the show lights up.
One is the repossession of the set-
tings, costumes and electrical appa-
ratus. After the production was
brought ...frjam Boston, ...where, .-its

-

troubles started, the cars were not-
unloaded. New York Central finally
placing it In a Bronx storehouse; with
demurrage charges plastered on the
show;
Another Item is payment for the

settings, designed and made by Mabel
Budl, who claims $2,500 due her,.

Artist said she is willing to accept
$1,000 down and $125 weekty when
the show opens. Understand she will
be guided by the regulations of the
scenic artists' union in any move to
force collection.

Last week, foi: the second time,
money for salaries was posted with
Equity, $1,500 being put up and more
to t>e 'turned over to the association
this week.

.
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Plays on Broadway

JEREMIAH
Drama In thrpa - acts (elgbt scenes) by

Slrruii Zwalg, tranalatea by Eden anil

Cedar Paul: aotlns version by John Gass-
ner and Worthlngton Miner; staged by
'\^'orthtnK(«n Minor; aeltlngs and costumes
bv Harry Homer; mualc composed and or-
runged by Cticmjo VInavor; choreoRraphy
^lagcd by Felicia Sorel. Presented by
Tlieatre Oulld at Oulld theatre. N. Y., Feb.
8. $').S0 top (ft.40 opening).

Jeremiah..! .....Kent Smith
Alother... EClle Shannon
Zebulon Hannam Clark
Baruch Alfred Ryder
l.enli... Elizabeth Royce
lasaohor Ernest Rowan
Rebecca ..Katherlne Murphy
Liban, his son: .....Robert Thomson
Jachebed.', '..Kathryn Grill

Ruth Joan AdHan
I'rlnh Mark Sc4iweld
Zepbania Charles Furcolowo
MIchn John McKee
His Xephew Cameron Mitchell
Soloni Gordon Nelson
The Elder John Henilrick
Ilananlah Harry. Irvine
Pnshu" Benedict MrQunrrle
Ablmelech Robert Harrison
SAntrv Byron McOrath
Zedclilah Arthur Dyron
Ahab Byron Russell
Nnbum :..St. flair Bayfleld
Noliemlu«i Cornell Wilde
Assyrian Captain .Mervin Wlllams

ography and chants are common-
place.
Some question why the Guild

chose to produce isuch a play as
'Jeremiah.' Doubtful that the board
could have Imagined the piece has
sufficiently broad appeal to be com-
mercially profitable, particularly in
view of the heavy production ex-
pense involved. Idea would appear
to be that the play's message is im-
portant enough at this time to war-
rant the probable loss. Hobe.

ONE FOR THE MONEY
Intimate revue In two parts, presented

by Gertrude Macy and Stanley Gllkey by
rrangcnient with Robert F. Cutler; sketch-

es and lyrics, Nancy Hamilton; music,
.Morgan I^wla; staged by Joh« Murray
Anderson; musical numbers staged by
Robert Alton; sketches staged by Edward
Clarke Lllley; settings and costumes. Raoul
Pene Du Itols; at the Booth, N. T., Feb.

, 'AD: $3.30 top.
Maxine Bnrrnt. Frances Comstock. Brenda

Forbes. Nadlne Gae, Nancv Hamilton. Ruth
Maltefon. Cmcc McDonald, Nell O'Day,
\VIIIInm Archibald. Philip Boumcuf. Alfred
Drake, r.cna Kelly. George Lloyd, Dan
Loper, Robert Smith, Kecnan Wynn.

As the third offering of its 21st

subscription season the Theatre

Guild is presenting this Stefan

Zweig biblical drama. Play has a

timely auti-war theme, has been

carefully and handsomely produced,

and some of its pageantry is im-

pressive. Biit it is too ponderous,

remote and slow for general Inter;

est It appears destined for a brief

stay—probably no more than the

regular suoscrlption period. Guild
still seeks its first hit of the season.

Zweig wrote the play in his native
Austria during the bitterest period
of the World war. It was first pre-
sented hi Switzerland, and after the
war, was done in Austria, Germany
and elsewhere. Script for this first

professional production in the U. S.

(play was given two years ago by a
college group In Cmcinnatl) was
prepared by John Gassher and
Worthington Miner, of the Guild or-
ganization, from Eden and Cedar
Paul's. translation. Present cast, un-
der Miner's direction, numbers some

' so-odd players, but Ws understood
previous plans called for an even
larger company.
Apparently in anguish at the

hideous tragedy nf the late war,
Zweig saw-a- parallel.in. tbe biblical
story of Jeremiah, who foretold the
destruction of Jerusalem by a con-
queror from the north. As the only
one to retain his sanity in a war-
mad populace, the prophet was ridi-

culed, 'hated and persecuted, but
remained to' point the way to
salvation from the misery and
humility of his people. With the
world again tottering on the brink
of disaster, there is a certain signifi-

cance in the Old Testament story,
but in this instance it falls to pro-
vide theatre.

As a play of ideas and ideals,

'Jeremiah' is on an exalted plane.
Its reasoning is sound and, in the
case of its treatment of mob-nhy-
chology toward war, its observations
are. interesting. But its theme is de-
veloped in general terms rather than
personal ones, its characters are
merely symbols instead of human
beings, and it never grips the. emo-

,
tion. Starting .with Harry Horner's
magnificently-conceived outdoor set-
ting, the play merely takes three acts
to carry out Jeremiah's .prophecy..
Instead of piling up suspense, it

simply trickles downhill and finally
evaporates in a mist of grandiloquent
platitudes.

Doubtful If any performances
could enliven ,such a musty Script,
but certainly the present company
fails in that regard. Apparently in
an attempt to give the play vitality,
the actors show a tendency to rant,
but that doesn't .make for either
plausibility or dramatic force. As
Jeremiah, Kent Smith has trouble
making himself understood, while
Arthur Byron seems not to have re-
solved the part of the king. Effie
Shannon has a typically thankless
dying-mother part, and most of the
others are obscured behind wigs and
beards. However, Byron McGrath
and Mervin Williams achieve per-
suasive simplicity as a sentry and

.- an. Assyrian captain, respectively.
Direction Is spotty," while the cHore-

A gay little musical show in a the-
atre of Intimate type, 'One For The
Money,' should be around for a spell.

Revue is distinctly the best thing
to emanate from the summer show
shops in years. It first appeared, in.

a hideaway spot and there attracted
the attention of Gertrude Macy and
Stanley Gilkey, who step forth as
its Broadway managers. They, have
duties in the Guthrie McClintic-
Katharine Cornell menage, with Miss
Macy taking time oS to handle most
of the production business.

'Money' has some indications of
collegiate entertainment. It has been
tooled by siich stage-wise directors
as John Murray Anderson, Robert
Alton and Edward Clarke Lilley,
'While Nancy Hamilton, prime factor
in the writing, has for some time
been contributing skits and ideas for
little revues, such as "New Faces'.
The new ai^ival is far better than
any of her previous efforts seen
hereabouts.

of their native theatricals to the
Mercury theatre, N, Y., for a five-

performance engagement Feb, 1-5.

With U. S. college-educated Laura
Jee giving captivatingly droll narra-
tion and explanation In English of
the 10 selections, show runs alMut
two-and-a-half hours, with a 10-min-
ute intermission.. Although portions
of the bill are overlong and tend
toward tedium, as a whole it is not
only interesting and instructive, but
witty and charming as well. Never-
theless, thd fact that it is in Chinese
is bound to limit its appeal for U. S.

audiences.
Miss Jee's humorously idiomatic

Introductions clarity much that
would be incomprehensible to the
audience. Coupled with the fact that
she is a looker with a strangely lyric
voice and beguiling graciousness,
that is manifestly responsible for
much uf the show's effectiveness.
However, the narrator is not the
only looker in the company. .Vir-
ginia Chang, in a single comedy
playlet, has the fragile loveliness
characteristic of Chinese women,
while Ethel Chung, appearing as both
singer and musician, aiid Averil
Tong, dancer and dramatic actress,

are also qiiaintly decorative. Mrs.
Tone, wife of a Chinese government
official,' is the organizer of the troupe.

Besides the two dramatic bits, the
program- includes two straight dances
and a sort of dance-d.ama, two or-
chestra selections, a fiute solo, guitar
solo and a vocal solo. Both orches-
tra offerings are att^nuajted, while
the tear-jerking scene from 'Lady
Precious Stream,' which winds- up
the program, is somewhat monoto-
nous. On the other hand, Hung-ping
Kwan's dancing is skillful and en-
thralling, Ethel Chun's singing is en-
tertaining even to English-speaking
audiences, and Virginia Chang is

enormously persuasive in . the
'Drunken Queen' comedy playlet
But it is Miss Jee's glittering narra-
tion' that provides the major en-
chantment Hobe.

"STARS IN YOUR EYES"
Hst.t 100 CIAKTOW

The setup has 16 players, eight
;lrls and the same number of boys.
They, perform as specialists and com-
bine to.form the ensemble, somewhat
along the lines of Ijondon's Co-
Optlmists. Idea works out very well
with a background of tastefully con-
trived settings and smartly conceived
lighting effects.

One of the outstanding interludes
la 'lUiapsDdy/ sUDgJjyRuth Matte-
son and AJIred Drake, the dah'ce
variations nicely contributing to the
iresult There is a 'valse' variation by
Maxine 'Barrat and Don Loper, 'syn-
copated' (tap) variation by Grace
McDonald and Gene Kelly and 'mod-
em' variation by Nadine - Gae and
William Archibald. Following that
Is a satirical skit "The Five Kings,'
with a takeoff on Orson Welles.
Rather amusing is "The Story of

The Opera'. Miss Hamilton explains
the libretto to Miss Barrat 'with the
operatic characters mixed up. Teeter
Totter Tessie', the first act finale,

with the whole crew on seesaws,
rang the bell with the first nighters.
Miss ' Hamilton's impression of the
First Lady In something called Itly
Day,' in which she has tour 'secre-
taries'. 'At the Drop of a Hat.' with
NeU O' Day. Drake and Kelly the con-
tributors: 'Adorable Little Star,' with
Brenda Foroes and Loper the leads,
are among the other good things in
the first part
'Send a Boy,' a skit anent telegraph

deliveries, serves as .an okay opener
for the second part, which doesn't
seem as good as the first 'Search
Me,' a travesty on smuggling, was
probably designed because of recent
activities of well knowns being
called to the bar of justice. Keenan
Wynn is the customs inspector and
Frances Comstock the supposedly
competent matron. Miss O'Day .is vir
tually stripped in the searching op.

erations.
. 'Once Upon a Thne" is the second
act sight sketeh in < the Anderson
manner. Scene is that of the music
room of a former Emperor of Aus.
tria. It is staged as a sort of mu-
seum piece and there is a duet by
Miss ' Comstock and Drake. Kelly
then scores with a dance specialty.
Miss Hamilton sings "Yoo Hoo Blues,'
a late skU, 'The Quaint Companion,
amuses and the double octet sings
and plays -Kiss Me and Well Both
Go Home'.
" •Money*-may—be laddhg- in beUy
laughs and makes no real attempt at
so-called sophistication, but it has
the tang of the chic, youth and is

diverting. /bee.

An Evening in Oithay
Program of drama, music and dance by

Otilnese Cultural Jbeatre Group, presented
. by American Bureau tor Medical Aid to
China and the United Council (or Civilian
Relief In China, at Mercury, N. T., Feb,
1, 'SO; $3 top (fS opening).
Cast: Laura Jee, Huof-plng .Kvan,

Chung-loh . Wei, Tue-tuh Sung, Kwang-
nee Hsu. Wen-Plao Wang, _Tata-yen Ling,
Ethel Chun, Averil Tons, Ts«-plng Choir,
Virginia Chang,

(In Chinese)

To raise funds for the suffering
popula.ce in China, this troupe' of ac-
to^^rnuslcians, slng^rs and dancers
from'^SliaBgbeibrought a program

Fkys Out of Town

THE LITTLE FOXES
Baltimore, Feb. 2.

Drama In three acts h}* Lillian Hell-
man; presented and staged by Herman
Sliumlln; stars Tellulah Baokhead: set-

tings. Howard Bay; coatiimeS, Aline Bern-
stein; at Ford's, Baltimore, Feb. 2, '39;

«2.T8 top.
Addle Abble .Mitchell
Cal John Man'lott
Birdie. Hubbant Patricia Colllnge'
Oscar Hubbard..... Carl Benton Reld
Leo Hubbanl. . Dan Duryea
Reglna GIddens Tallulah Bankhead
William Mar«hall..;...v.« Leo Baker
Benjamin Hubbard..., Charles Dingle
Alexandra Olddens. Florence '\^'llllamH

Horace GIddens Frank Conroy

/

YkkiishPlay

One Sabbath Afternoon
Comedy In two acta by Jacob FIAberg,

adapted from the English original, "One
Sunday Afternoon,' by James HBgan: pre-
sented by Joseph Bnlolt; features Buloff,
Kurt Katcta, Muriel Gruber, Fanny Lub-
rltzky; ateged by Buloft; settings. Harry
Saltzman; at the Irving Place, N, T., Jan
26, 'S»: *2.20 top.
Max Sliver Joseph' Bulott
Zellg Irving Jacobson
Sam.. Kurt Katch
Dora Muriel Qruber
Felgl r..... Fanny -Lubrltsky
Theatrical Director Leib Kadlson
I'^elda 11a Wallerstein
Peshe Belle t Clara Gold
.Mr8.-Peaxlmaa.A Zelda Gould
Welvel. .Israel Rosen
Plnke Abraham HIrshboln
Dobbe Cella Budkin

James Hagan's 'One Sunday After-

noon,' a Broadway click of several

seasons ago, for purposes of the

Yiddish theatre is now 'One Sabbath

Afternoon.' Joseph Buloff's produc

tion id one of the sprightlier efforts

of the Yiddish stece this season and

should have an appeal corresponding

to its Anglican predecessor.

Adaptation Is by Jacob Fishberg,
who has followed religiously the situ-

ations of 'Sunday,' although for the
sake of Yiddish theatre there are
several changes that, however, fall

to retard the progress of the yam.
For Instance, Biff Grimes, the orlg-

inal Lloyd Nolan role, has assumed
a more Judean flavor in the transi-

tion. He's now Max Silver. Hugo
B^mstead has become Sam Gross,
Virginia Is Dora, and Amy has be-
come Felgl.

Buloff is handling the Nolan role
and does It excellently. He nlays the
rough-and-ready Max amusingly, al'

though, by no means with the same
flair of his English counterpart. He's
the small-town dentist, who after 20
years receives for his patient a for
mer pal, Sam Gross, who 20 . years
before had won pretty Dora, whom
he had Intended to marry. Instead,
frustrated when Dora had been at-
tracted more to Sam's affluence. Max
wed adoring Feigl as second-best

With Sam In his dentist's chair,

Max conceives revenge and the
opening scene thus ends showing him
working over his .victim-patient
Then there's a- 20-year flashback, go-
ing over the events leading up to the
opening scene.
There's the park In their home-

town,' Sam and Max pursue Dora,
..whlle.-the.latter . sh.ows a. preference
for the former. Max's imprisonment
because he had sought by force to
collect his wages after , being fired;

the ever-patient Feigl,- who helps
him become' a dentist by inspiring
him to study at night and the sub-
sequent nurturing for 20 years of
Max's torch for Dora, though
married to' Feigl, form the crux of
the stoiy. Onl:^ when he sees the
tough, unattractive Dora of 20 years
later does he realize that his choice
of Felgl had b6en wise.
Kurt Kateh is playing Sam, Muriel

Gruber is Virginia, and Fanny Lub-
rltsky Is taking care of the original
Franceses Bruning role. All do
well, although Miss Gruber's meta-
morphosis from the lovely, svelte
Dora to the unkempt stout,- hen-
pecker is a bit too remote to be riea-

sonable, Irving Jsicobson is in
the supporti

In spite of considerably expert and
dynamic writing, astute casting, ,di-:

reeling and all-around, topnoteh per-
formances. The Little Foxes' ' falls

short. That may.be becaulse of the
unpleasantness of theme and char-
acters, or the unrelenting drive of
Lillian Hellman to prove her case
of the ciruelty, greed and grasping
ambition of a. smalltown family in
the south of 1900.

Utilizing as a backgroimd the
emerging Industrialization of the
south aiid the absorption and re-
placement of the indolent, landed
aristocracy by a more material and
mercenary middle class, 'Foxes,' dis-
sects the Hubbard family, which has
shared in the benefits of this social
readjustment
Brothers Ben and Oscar' Hubbard

have taken, hold of the start made hy
their father and ruthlessly drive on
to greater .financial status. Their
sister Reglna, equally as ruthless in
her desire for social -and financial po-
sition, has married Horbce GIddens.
the town banker. Out of this love-
less union has been bom Alexandra,
who shares with her father an ab-
horrence -of the Hubbard greed.
A deal with northern interests for

the. erection of a mill in their com-
munity, .which promises to be a
cleanup, is in the making, with the
Hubbards r^dy to take command.
Only necessary to complete the plan
is Regina's share of the Investment
Husband Horace is away, being
treated for heart trouble, but Regina
angles to bring him back for partici-
pation, which to her will spell new
possibilities and fulfillment The sor-
did maneuverlngs by the brothers
and sister for control see an ultimate
note of possible retribution struck by
Alexandra in her suggestion that that
might be the eventual end for Re-
gina.
Tallulah Bankhead, as Regina, is

given. a good opportunity to be ex-
plosive and brittle. Taking hold of
climaxes in dramatic fashion, she
scores in some spots, but the charac-
ter does not hold up generally. Pa-
tricia CoUinge, as an impoverished
member of the fading aristocracy,
forced into marriage with Oscar
Hubb'ard, shares acting honors with
her portrayal of a -fiighty and re-
pressed hothouse flower among the
stronger and more rapld^ growing
weeds. Other standout.performances
are contributed by Frank Conroy, as
Horace; Carl Benton Reid and
Charles Dingle, as the Hubbard
brothers; Florence Williams, as Alex-
andra, and Dan Duryea, as the spine-
less son and nephew. Direction, ex-
cept for long lapses in the halting
and 'bvertalked third act is tops.
Heroic work in lightening and

coiisiderabl7 clarifying the central
theme Is necessary, plus greater
Slauslblllty in the general character-
lations. Burm.

OFF TO BUFFALO
Philadelphia, Feb. 7.

Comedy by Max Lle^men and Allen
Boretz; presented by Vinton Freedley In
association with Albert- Lewis; stars Joe
Cook: staged by Melville Burke; settings,
Donald Oenslager; at the Chestnut Street
Opera House, Feb. 0.

Harry Quill ;Hume Cronyn
TunI Luba Wesoly
Evelyn QuIII Elizabeth Love
'Pop' Clifford Frank Camp
Borkas Matt Brlggs
Mannhel Richard Taber
Sprung Ed Doraay
McCtaesney G. Albert Smith
Johnny Mclba .Fred Lightner
Gus Delany Joe Cook
Gabby O'Keete Otto Hutett
Maxlo 'Iromm Nat Cantor
Fanny Fianum ..Fay Courtney
GUI Henry Tobias
Bloom Harold 'Whalen
Blossom Peggy Chamberlain
Lottie -. Joan Engel
Pope Brothers Martoll Brothers
Phil. Gordon James Kelso
First Delivery Boy... Barton Lewis
Johnson Dudley Clements
Laundry Man..... Albert 'West

•Returning to straight farce -for
first time in years, and making first
local bow since Christmas, 1933
('Hold Your Horses'), Joe Cook reg-
istered personal dick last night
(Monday) at the Chestnut in 'Off to
Buffalo.'
The vehicle runs second to the

star right now, but with better tim-
ing and polishing should provide
ample opportunities for its versatile
lead. At times Cook seems cramped,
but that may come from his desire
to cover rough spots with his old
tricks. When he gets his big, second-
act chance to run through his reper-
toire, the customers clamor for
more.

In this spot, the plot is broken by
ai complete vaude show, with Cook
as m. c. and chief contributor. Acts
with the Palace flavor, notably the
smooth comedy of Otto Hulett, as

the magician; the hooflhg of Harold
Whalen and Peggy Chamberlain, and
the torching of Fay Courtney, who
sings 'Some of These Days,' a la
Sophie Tucker, all are big dicks.
Cook does his Indian lecture rou-
tine, works his exploding guitar and
juggles the clubs m this interlude.
The Rl<)t, A>y Max Liebman and

Allen/Boretz, bears a reisemblanpe
to Boretz' previous collaboration,
'Room Service,' this time the bunch
of aotors camping out in the. home
of a lFlatbush rug salesman.
The salesman (Hume Cronyn) is

an old Palace theatre addict and bug
on vaudeville. When his lodge as-
signs him to put on the annual
show he looks up one -of his old
Idols, Gus Delaney (Cook). Delaney
has been out of funds so long that
the C note offered him to m. c. the
show looks as big as the $3,000 he
got in the old days. When he learns
there's $500 more to be spent, he
calls in the vaudeville gang, but
hangs on to tbe dough to buy him-
self a radio script
Back in Flatbush, the lodge-leader

Is sore because his wife doesn't get
a spot tj sing three Schubert arias
in the show. He withdraws his sup-
port and the cash backing. Mean-
while, the salesman has put up the
Arm's money for the show. When
the. gang moves in on him his wife
moves out, putting him on the spot
so far as wife, job aiid lodge are
concemed.
Plot is resolved when it is dis-

covered that tm salesman's boss has
b6en hiding out in New York when
he should have been in New Orleans
on business. To cover up, he uses
'lodge business' as the excuse and
angels the show.
Ofsning act drags until book's

first appearance in second scene.
Second act stands as a wow. Climax
gets a little muddled with all its
loose ends. More rehearsal time
and faster direction should remedy
major defects.
' Outstanding in Cook's support are
Cronyn, Elizabeth Love, as the wife,
and Hulett as the smooth operating
magician. Waters.

WPA Review

MACBETH
(BEVIVAL)

Boston, Feb. 2.
Tragedy In two aels by William Shake-

apears; presented by Federal Theatre
Project: sUeed by Eliot Duvey; sets and
costumes, Paul Cadorette: muslo super*
vised by Charles Frank.
Flrtt Witch .• ........Burt Kelsey
Second -Wltcto Jack Gronlleld
Third Witch Anita 'Webb
Duncan, King of Scotland.William Warren
Malcolm Cbarlos McFarlan

A

Sergeant Fritz Elsonmann
Lennox :..Edward Dillon
^ngus John Lyons
Ross Roger MacDonnld
Macbeth Glenn Wilson
Banquo -:. .Harry E. Lowell
Lady Hacbelh .'.Elsa Toshko
Ssyton Fritz Elsenmann
Fleance Muriel Woodward
Donalbaln Jaok Granneld
Porter Eliot Duvey
Macdult Basil Burwell
Murderers (Bertram Parry
, . (Robert Fay
Lord , Paul Whits
.Lady Elizabeth Gerrlsh

r Russell Clark
Apparitions -^Muriel Woodward
. . (.Charles McFarland
Lady Maeduir 'Winifred Douglass
Son to HacUun Florence 'Walsh
Doctor William Warren
Oentlewoman Muriel Woodward
Messenger Burt Kolscy

Taxpayers wiH be satisfied with
this WPA production of the Bard's
tragedy, both as a worthy project
and as creditable entertainment
This 'Mapbeth! r.anks high lii the

comparative company of other 'WPA
shows produced in this area due to
Intelligent solid work behind it
Even though the acting rates below
the' commercial theatre calibre,
steging and settings ^re praise-
worthy on any basis.
During .the few scene changes

necessary the play continues unin-
terrupted in front ot a traveler cur-
teln. Result of this arrangement
plus some very .skilful lighting, is

smooth progress, with only one in-
termission, so that the villain* of
'Macbeth' has rim its - course by
10:90.

Glenn Wilson's Macbeth, quite'
convincing, is a man who ultimately
becomes intoxicated by the deviltry
into which his Lady leads him. Elsa
Tashko gives a spotty performance
ay Lady- Macbetli,.' while Basil-Bur'
well, as Macdiifl, is stendout, de-
livering the only moving speech of
the production when he receives

, news of his family's slaughter.
Costuming is excellent. Fox.

SAN CARLO OPERA HITS

$68,000 ON THE COAST

San Carlo Opera Co., which com-
pleted a two-week date Saturday
(4) at the Memorial Opera House,
San Francisco, duplicated its draw
of last season by grossing $53,000.
Admission scale 'was $1.93' top.
In Portland, Oregon, first four days

of this week, at $1,65 top, show
grossed l^Ij! $15,000.
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I)arante-Meiinan Musical &^
$iaOOOmHabFfflak;1M^^

Botton, F«b. T.

Only ihow In towa^thii week I*

xrOA %acbetb.' 'Stara in Your
JErf iettSatur4ay (4) alter threewSd Men- also quit

^ttStey after • two subatanlial

SS^and 'What Eveiy Woman
ffiSfi^ended a oae-wegc tryout dls-

•Jppolntlngly same night .

Next entry is 'Susan and God,'

With Gertrude Lawrence, lor two

WMks Feb. 13; Orson WeUes* pro-

JuS of 'Five- Kings,': starring

Burgess Meredith and hlmseU. cornea

Feb. 20* Latter is to be spon-

JSr^ Vally by the Theatre duUd
fubscription list-

Engagement of Ruth Draper, slated

io emen last night (Monday) has

been cancelled due to doctor's

"^^^issUmates for taat Week
•Stars In Your Eyes,' Shubert (1,590;

13JO) (3d wk.). Easily held top posl-

fion among ttie three shows current

last week, and finished third frame

Jrt approximately $18,000. Durante-

Merman starrer had good quota of

hit material when It opened and

needed only trimming. This has

been done, and In addition Ethel

Merman has a new number ('Lady

Needs a Change') that's getting good
comment If this doesn't hit Broad-

way right between the eyes It will

upset aU the dope around here.

•Of Hloe and Hen,' Plymouth
(1,480; $2.76) (2d wk). Final week's

blK built up, garnering a nifty $14,-

OOO; Could have remained longer.

>What.Every Woman Wanta,*^ Wil-

bur (1,227; $2.20). Franctae Larri-

more starrer drew bad press -and

little business/ Around $3,500 for

the single week.

Komen' $6^
life' Exit $4^

Philadelphia, Feb. T.

•' Two new diows, Broadway-bound,
viUvened Obia week's lineup. 'Oil to

Buffalo,' with Joe Cook, opened lest

nldit (Monday) at the Chestnut
Street Opera House; 'What Every
Woman Wants' with Francine Larrl-

more, bows tonight (Tuesday) at the

liOCUSt' _
First-named, formerly The Fly

Ing Ginzburgs,' is skedded for onl]

one week, being dated for New York
Monday (13). However, house will

be dark next week in case manage
ment decides show needs more
rea<^lng. 'Every Woman' Is adher
ing to the recently-adapted Locust
policy of a $1 top scale, although in
this case all seats are reserved and
not on the flrst-come-flrst-served
ordor. *Show is expected to stay two
weeks and maybe more as house has
no immediate bookings.
On Feb, 20 the Theatre Guild's

production of Philip Barry's 'Phil-

adelphia Story' is listed to premiere
at the Chestnut with Katharine
Hepburn starred. It will be on sub-
scription. 'I Married an Angel' is

mentioned for late February, but
may not arrive until March. The
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. starts its

three weeks' engagement at the For-
rest March 13 and a week later the
Orson Welles' 'Five Kings' produc-
tion is due at the Chestnut Corne-
lia Otis Skinner's revival of 'Can-
dida' is booked for March 27 at the
Locust. The Erianger is still with'
out official bookings.
Last week's biz was negligible,

with only two holdovers? Bad
weather hurt plenty. 'The Women,'
In its fifth week at the Forrest
adopted the $1 top policy introduced
at the Locust but success or fail-
ure couldn't Ije noted because of
rain. 'What a Life,' in Its sixth and
final week at the Locust hardly
grazed $4,000.

Estimates for Las'. Week
JThe Women.' Forrest (5th week)- (2,-000; yiX "Tried t"he1|l~top"poircy
recently adopted by the Locust
Weather prevented fair judging of
results; $6,500 claimed. Staying this
*eek and may tarry another.
What a Life,' Locust (8th week)

(1.400; $1). Left town Saturday (4)
after profitable stay, although down
10 a bare $4,000 in final week.

Co-op Stock on Coast

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Co-operative stock company, head-
ed by Harvey Clark and David Wal-
den, has taken over Hollytown the-
atre.

First production is- 'Whata Fam-
Jly,' featuring Paul Greenwood and
Mae Doree. '

7G, Gncy

Shadow' Cticks With

$12,000 in St. Week
St LoulSri Feb. 7.

Shadow and Siibstahoe,' with Sir

Cedrle Hardwicke In th« .top role,

did wall In Ita week cndtbg Satur-
day (4) at the American. Snow-
storm- opening night slowed biz, but
It pleked up from then on. Piece
ellcked witii crix
' StnelAlr :Le\irjB and PhUlp Meri-
vale, with 'Angela Ii Twenty-two,'
opened a one-week engagement last
night (Monday) with heavy advance.
Will be followed by Cornelia Otis
Skinner in 'Candida.'

Estinaie for £a^ Week
Shadow and Snbstanee,''American

(1,707; $2.80). Garnered $12,000 for
eight perfolmances, good. Fifth

show since Jan. 31 that grossed moie
than $10,000 here.

Storm Socks Cti;

IQ^ Boys' Tops,

ISG, 'Candida' l)i/2G

Chicago, Feb. 7.

Only two shows current in the

loop, following Uie exit on Saturday

(4) of 'Candida' after two weeks at

Hit Grand. 'Our Town' will be re-

ilaced at the house Monday (13) by
Bathelor Bom'.
Kiss the Boys Goodbye' is still the

coinmaker of the loop and will be
here for many weeks at its present
pace.
Weather hurt two of the nights last

week, though Town' was saved con-

siderablv by American Theatre So-

ciety subscriptions.
After 'Bachelor,' the Grand gets

'Angela Is 22,' Feb. 20.

EstlmateB for Last Week •

Caadida,' Grand (1,400; $2.75).

Finished two weeks Saturday (4).

Clipped by tough weather and wound
up with $6,500.
Visa the Boys GMidbye,' Harris

(4th week) (1,000; ^.W. Big coin-

winner here and will be around for

weeks. Bucked the blizzard to get

*15.000.
'Car Town,' Selwyn .(3d-flnal

week) (1,000; $2.75). Cutting stay to

a trio of sessions and ends this Sat-

urday (11). took $11,000 last week,
with plenty of aid from the ATS
ducats.

WPA
The Copperhead,' Blackstone. Still

going consistently, with Ian Keith
the unquestioned attraction.

'The Mikado,' Great Northern. Col-

ored version continues to be smash.

Seats selling four weeks In advance,

Now In 20th week.

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.

.
Cox Is hi for a hefty $13,000 or

better this week on 'Shadow and
Substance,' with Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke, judging from big advance sale
and -party-plan sellout for opening
(Monday) night Has a $2.75 top.
House is dark next week,and reopens
Feb. 20 for three night performances
.and one matinee of 'Candida,' with
Cornelia Otis Skinner.

EsUmaie f«r Last Week
'Baehelor Bern,' Cox (1,S50; $2.75).

.Fine notlcea, .but suffered for lack
3f names and from bad weather. So-
so $7,000..

'Sosan' il^M Tops For

Cieve. House This Season

mil OK

Baltimore, Feb'. 7.

Town's halting season took a de-
cided spurt last week, with both
Ford's and the indie-booked Mary-
land housing shows. 'Mrs. O'Brien
Entertains,' George Abbott's latest

en^, got off to a favorable critical

reception at the Maryland, but only
fair, returns at the b. o. due to op-
position from Tallulah Bankhead's
.ocal opening .in Herman Shtnnlin's
groductlon ol Lillian Hellman's "The
ittle Foxes,' at Ford's. Drama of

unpleasant people garnered a mixed
and somewhat doubtful reception.
'What a Life,' back to Ford's and

the town of Its original launching, is

essaying a $1.50 top, an Innovation
here and a possible b. o. stimulus.
Nothing else slated here after that
with 'some possibility of Katharine
Hepburn in The Philadelphia Story,'
appearing at Ford's. >

Estimates for Last Week
"Mrs, O'Brien Entertains,' Mary-

land (1,575; $2.22). Good reception
for this new one, from public and
crix, but did just fair $7,400.

The Little Foxes,' Ford's (1,900:

$2.78). In for three-day trial and
off to -strong advance, held fairly

well even after mixed reactioh from
reviewers. Garnered okay $6,200 for
four shows.

Cleveland, Feb. 7.

Nearly 200 extra chairs had to be

set up by the Hanna for Gertrude

Lawrence's two matinees of 'Susan

and God,' while balcony sales were
so hot that the boxofflce had to turn

'em away.- Orchestra seats didn't

move so rapidly, but at a $2.50 top

Rachel Crothers' comedy did a wal-

loping biz. '

,

House being hurt by several can-

cellations and mixed bookings. Goin{

dark for three weeks, it won't get

another show unUl Feb. 27, when
Cornelia Otis Skinner brings in Can-

dida'. Frederic McConnell's Play
house ddiiig "sock with Elmer Rice's

'American Landscape*.

. Estimate for Last Week
'Susan and God,' Hanna (1,435;

$2.50 top). For a drama which drew
terrific advance sale and strong criti-

cal, support. $16,200 .Js Lhouse^s best

figure this season.

'Angela' $1,541 in la.

Mason City, la., Feb. 7.

Sinclair Lewis and his 'A: gela' Is

Twenty-Two,' appearing- at "Cecil

theatre Monday (31) as season's

first flesh offertng, grossed fat $1,541

in one performance, for near sellout.

Philip Merivale was in lead, recent-,

ly replacing Lewis. Author, how-
ever, continues to travel with the

show.
, ,

Lewis failed to make skedded
epilog speech, although audience

applauded lustily for author. While

LUNTS'TOT

346, 3 CITIES

Kansas City, Feb. 7,

Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
revived 'Idiot's Delighf at the Music
Hall for three days last week. Com-
pany came in Sunday (29) for day
and a half of rehearsals, and showed
Monday (30), Tuesday (31) and
Wednesday (1), with., a mat tossed
in Wednesday. Pictive version did
not affect the stage showing.

Rest of the week, played In Wichi-
ta and Oklahoma. Cflr enabled them
to gross excellent $34,000 on the
week.
The Lunts are set to return here

in March for two days with 'Am-
phitiyon 38.'

Music Hall has bookings during
February. 'Our Town,' nie Frank
Craven show, has been erased from
the calendar due to Jed Harris-

Craven differences.
Jimmy Nixon, Hall manager, takes

a semi-vacash in Chicago towards
the end of the-mopth. While there
he expects to fill some dates for the
spring.

Rain Cools Busbess on Broadway;

Hellz' Keeps $34,(MI0 Pace./Way

Leads die Way, $39,000,Henry' 17G

Malo' Break-In Grosses

Poor $2,600 m N. Haven

New HavenrFeb. 7,

, Break-in of 'Off to Buffalo,' re-
vamped edition of 'The Flying Ginz-
burgs,' drew mixed comment locally,

mostly on the questionable side. Gist
was that play was very funny to
those familiar with vaude charac'-

ters and their lingo but was just so
much hash to run-of-mill playgoers:
Booking of 'Five Kings' was called

off, leaving Shubert with only one
definite future booking, preem of
Katharine Hepburn in 'Philadelphia
Story,' set for Feb. 16-18. House is

dark this week, with' fans headed for
the Arena, where 'Ice Follies' sold
out.in advance,' 30,000 seats for eight
shows being gobbled up prior to

opening night.
Estimate for Last Week

'Off to Buffalo,' Shubert (1,600;

$2.75). Indifferent- -word-of-mouth
didn't help. .Four

.
performances at

$2,600 nothing to write home about

SImone Petijean Due in N. Y.

Simone Petijean, French actress

with Comedie Francaise, is due in
appiauoea lusiuy lui auuiui. „ Yorltnaxt week
here the writer denied storyJbfltJ»e-.J^%^J-J£^"'-Ji'-'^^ j-™^^-—
liadLscMpped-witr-a'clFeir Mary ,

She- was last m 'French WKRouf

Howes. Latter echoed his denial. |
Tears' on Broadway.

New York was doused with . so
much ' rain last week that theatre-
going was discouraged. There were
considerable ticket cancellations
from suburban residents. Week-end
clearing -vras accompanied by favor-
able reaction, however, and t>ox

offices ffouirished, especially on -Sat-

urday (4).' Steady recouping was in-

dicated this we^ -with agencies an-
ticipating excellent attendance be-
cause of another ttiree-day holiday
(Lincoln's bhrthday).

There were two eixceptlens to the
downwa>:d slide last week. 'Hellza-
ppppin' held its $34,000 ' gait while
the'new leader, "The American Way,'
climbed, the only attraction to im-
prove. Drama went sUghtly

.
past

$39,000 and only the weather pre-
vented it from going higher. Sat-
urday matinee and night with some
standees in tlie bi'g tiieatre, account-
ed for $12,000 again.

Number of low grosses were re-
corded, though, the other leaders
were' not as much off as earlier re-
ported. Among the musicals, lieave
It to Me,' The Boys from Syracuse'
and 'Set to Music' turned in strong
figures, but 'Knickerbocker Holi-
day' dived. 'I Married- an Angel'
eased -downward; former leader is

marked for the road soon.
'

Among last week's Incomers, re-'

vival-ot 'Henry IV,' at the St James,
is easily the l>est Following an ex-
cellent press, it was quoted around
$17,000, considerably ' under capac-
ity. - 'Jeremiah,' at the Guild, opened
at the mid-week, drawing thumbs-
down reviews. 'One for the Money,'
Booth, started Eaiui "ay C4>, notices
for intimate revue being quite
mixed, despite first nighters' en-
thusiasm.

Due next week, "The Little Foxes,'
National; 'Off to Buffalo,' Barry-
more ('Knickerbocker Holiday' mov-
hig to the 46th Street); ^What Every
Woman Wants,' Morosco. The 'White
Steed' moves from the Cort to the
Broadhurst which . has 'Dear Octo-
pus,' and which must .move or close.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In Illinois,' Plymouth

(17th week) (D-1,036; $3.30).^ Held
up better than most attractions dur-
ing, last week's dip; approached $20,-
000 mark and not much under .ca-

pacity,

'BUokblrds,' Hudson (R - 1,094;
$3.30). Again slated to open; origi
Jially announced for 44th Street;
dated to debut Saturday (11).
"Boys From Syraoose,' Alvin (12th

week) (M-1,25S; $4.40). One of mu
sical leaders; reaction mostly be-
cause of podr weather,', but rated
over $27,000.
'Dear Octopus,' Broadhurst (5th

week) (C-1,107; $3.30). Last week
In ads taken out and- may move
after Saturday pick up to $6,000;
rated good thing out of town.
'Gentle People,' Belasco (6th week)

(C-1,107; $3.30). Has been overesti-
mated, but still ' rated among suc-
cesses; average claimed is $12,000,

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
(21st week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Prob
ably only exception to rule last week
with all nine performances again
selling out; $34,000.

'Here Come the Clowns,' Golden
(10th week) (D-789i $3.30). Still tee-
tering; tour planned, probably after'
another week; $3,500.
1 Harried An Angei.' Shubert

(40th week) (M-1,367; 43.30). Eased
off, about $17,000, which is low gross
of' engagement; due for the road In
three weeks,
T Must Love Someone,' Longacre

(1st week) (C-1,019; $3.30). Presented
by Jack Kirkland; written by Klrk-
land and Leyla Georgia; about the
Florodora Sextet; opened last night
(Tuesday).
'Jeremiah,' Guild (2d week) (D-

914-$3.30). Opened late last week
distinctly doubtful oress and indi-
cations are for engagement limited
to five-week subscription period.

nsiss the Boys Goodbye,' MiUer
(20th week) (C-944; $3.30). Business
excellent though off from earlier
months; around $14,500, but should
come back td capacity.
'Knickerbocker Holiday,' Barry-

more (17th week) (M-i;099; $4.40).
MoveS-to.the 46th Street.nexi week
with scale lowered to $3.30; slippec
to $11,500.
Xeave It t« Me,' Imperial (14th

week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Started week
affected by weather but protected by
advance sale, closed to standee biz
$32,000 or more.
'Mamba's Daughters,' Empire (6th

week) (0-1,099; $3.30). Receded
somewhat after steady climb; rated
under $12,000, but expected to pick
up this week.

'Mrs. O'Brien Entertains,' Lyceum
(1st woek) (C-1,006; $3.30). Present-
ed by George Abbott;: written by
Harry: Timothy Madden; first called
'Luck of The Irish'; Jiked in Balti
more; opens tonight (Wednesday )»

Oni for the MOney,' Booth (1st

pression among first nighters but
critics sharply di-vided.
'Oscar Wlldc,' Tulton (I8th week)

(D-S13; $3.30). Continues in the
money, with matinees stiU unexpect-
edly strong; $13,800.
'Backet to the Ho«fn,' Windsor

(12th week) (D-1,049; $3.30). Mod-
erate grosser profiting with aid of
parties; $7,000.

'Set- to 'Mnia,' Music Box (4th
week) (B-I,000; $4.40). Hardly af-
fected by weather and l>y end of
week w=s drawing limit oi standees;
past $25,000.

'SprtaMT-BIeeUnr,' LltUe (9th week)
(CD-632; $3.30). Dohig fairly weU;
$5,000; moved from Morosco; extra
matinee added. -

Stars in Year Eyes,' Majestic (1st

weak) (M-1,717; .$4i40). Presented
by Dwight Deere Wiman; book, J. P.
McEvoy; music, Arthur Schwartz;
lyrics, Dorothy Fields; highly re-
garded in . Boston; opens ."Thurs-

day (9).

The American Wa^/ Center (3d
week) (D-3,483; $3m). Climbed and
again the Saturday (4) performances
played to standees; amazing dramati'c
presentation shaded $30,000 and by
far topped Broadway.
The Primrose Path,' Biltmore (6th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Some per-
formances affected by weather but.
strong Saturday (4) attendance
helped; over $8,000.

The WhKe Steed,' Cort (5th week)
(D-1,059; $3.30). Figured to make
the grade; business .encouraging,
with gross rated over $11,000; moves
to Broadhurst; 'Miss Swan Expects*
comes here.
Tobacco Bsad,' Forrest (270th

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Making a
couple of hundred weekly, while
road show is drawing exceUently in
repeat dates; around $4,500 esti-

mated.
'What a Lite,' Mansfield (43d

week) (C-1,050: $3.30). With open-
ing of 'Mrs. O'Brien Entertains' ttiis

week, George Abbott will have four
plays on the list; this one is modest
grosser; $4,500.

KEVIVALS
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. Beck (6th

week) (M-1,189; $3.30). Topper
among revivals; English troupe, of
(filber-t-and-SuUivanists not far from
$20,000.
Henry IV,' St James (2d- week).

(D-1,620; $3.30). Drew fine press
and first week was rated around
$17,000; unusual for this type of at-

traction.
Outward Bound,' Playhouse (8th

week) (D-873; $3.30). PubUdty over
Washington one-night assignment
helped; well over $12,000.

The Importance of Belne Earnest*
Vanderbilt (5th week) (C-000; $3.30).

Minor revival, with indicated pace
around $4,000.

ADDED
<Plns and Needles,' Labor' Stage

(63d week) (R-500; $2.75). Still put-
ting In new numbers and sketches
and will announce a spring version;
over $5,000 and okay at scale.

'Nanghty Naaght,' American Music
Hall; night club meller doing fairly
well with dancehall and bar ad-
juncts.

Y7PA
The Big Blow,' Elliot
.'Androoles and the Lion,' Lafay-

ette, Harlem.
'Pinoccblo,' Ritz.

'Awake and Sing,' Daly's (Yid-
dish).

KOAD' SMASH $17,350

INPriTSBURGHREniRN

Pittsburgh, Feb, 7.

'Tobacco Road' continues to be the
most amazing commodity in Pitts-,

burgh's theatrical history. Playing
Nixon for seventh week here, show
amazed everybody by knocking
down around $17,350, little short of
phenomenal considering, number of
times it's been around these parts.
Day after . windowsale opening

both mats were cleaned out and an
extra afternoon performance was
added, Friday (3),* with nights play-
ing to s.r.o. after Monday evening
opening. _Efforts how being made to
bring 'play back again in .the spring;
before current season ends.
At Nixon now is new TallUlab

Bankhead show, 'Little Foxes.' which
bowed In Baltimore' Thursday (2)i'

Goes direct from here to Broadway
next week. House darkens Monday
(13) on account of switch sending
'Bachelor Born' to Chicago, relight-
ing following week with 'What a
Life.'

Estimate for Last Week
'Tobacco Road,' Nixon (2,100;

$1.65). One of the continuous sur-
prises' of show biz here. Playing its
seventh week at Nixon, had to do

'

an extra mat, and in 10 perfo;'tn-
anccs clocked off great $17,350, more
than twice the trice here- . — .-— — --- on last

WPPlf^ (RZ'/IIH; yfinn—PrOTrri>r»A,C!ai-J-^a.-nn'c ^f- cpinj. After
urday (4), creating favorable im- | first nigiit played s.r.o "eirtffjrwEBhrr
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Rolknd B. Hennessy Dies

Boland \Burke Hennessy,\ 69, edi-

tor and piiblisher, dierf Feb.\l at his

home in LVrchmont, N. Y., ttUowing

an Illness testing seven months. He
had retired a,year aigo as president,

treasurer and-^divector o( the'- Hen-

nessy Radio Publications ^Cprp.,

publisher of the " fan mag Radio,

World.

Hennessy was previously known in

show biz as a dramatic critic for the

N. Y. Siorhing Telegraph, editor of

the old N. Y. Daily News, editor of

London Sketches for a year, and

then founder, publisher and editor

of the trade weekly. New York Star

Latter was chiefly subsidized by
E. F. Albee for the Keith circuit and
evolved into an innocuous mouthpiece
for the vaudeville czar. In the

early 1920s -the Star was metged with

the Vaudeville News, the Keith cir

cult house organ, and Hennessy
moved over as managing editor of

the combination. Albee reportedly

Itaid Hennessy around $5,000 to

scrap' the Star as an 'indie' publica-

tion.

novel, McBride shoots in a new edi-

tion of a Deeping oldie.

Deeping's newest novel, 'Blue-

water,' to be published by Knopf
early in AprU. McBride JUmplng the

gun again with a Deeping 'oldie,.

'Martin Valjant,' late: this month.

McBride action" has reput^ly an

NEW rERIODICALS
Unknown, Street Se Smith mag of

fantastic Action, will be out late this

month. Publication monthly, with

John W. Campbell editing. Camp-
bell edits Astounding Story Maga-
zine for same house, -

For People Everywhere; general

SAG'Agent Deal Pends
(Continued from page 5)

noyed Knopf and Deeping \ho end, ' mag to lie issued soon by the Gen-

but Aothing they can do about it.

Reynolds on the Nsilsl

At Hollywood invitations, Quentlh

Reynolds last week on the Coast

spoke twice on the Nazi situation.

The Collier's special feature writer

recently returned from surveys • of

the German political aspect, from

both the native Berlin and London
diplomatic angles. He has consider-

able inside stuff on Hitlerland, which

the film bunch, whom Reynolds has

been writing about Off and on for

eral. Publishing Corp., is dedicated

to people, their lives and their, do-

wlU attend to advis* with associate

meinbers.

Screen Playwrights, Inc. will Ig

ings,' Will carry a miscellany of nore the Screen Writers Guild hear

matter. Publication monthly. ing before the National. Labor Re
Ski-Week, newspaper, is latest lit- lations Board starting Monday (13).

erature on the sport. To be pub- John Lee - Mahin, SP president, said

lished weekly in Hanover, N. H.,
|
some of tops might attend as observ-

from December to March. ers but that organization will not put
up any defense to its Basic Agree-
ment with the major studios. The
NLRB has made SP a party, tb the
complaint which - accuses the pro-'

LITERATI OiBITS THIS WEEK
William Frank Hart, 59, former

night city editor of the old N. Y.

American, died last week of heart ducers of unfair labor practices for

disease at his home In Fort Recov- refusing to deal with the-SWG as ex-

«,me time Wanted to- hear, more I ery, O. Hart, last male descendant of elusive bargaining agent - for all

about Th4 scribe's first of a series John Hart, a signer of the Declara- scriveners.

on the Nazi situation is in the cur-ltion of Independence for New Jer- Producers were given until today

rent Collier's. sey, became co-owner of tiie N. Y. (Tues.) to file answers to the com-
Incidentally, Reynolds has been Daily Investment News oh leaving pigint charging them with coercion

given a new contract by the CcowcU the American. Widow, fonner Faye and intimidation of writers,

weekly, pracUcaUy doubling his Morvilius of the Met Opera, and a Charge Indie Chbellnr
Early in 1925, when Vabiety was drawing account as a staff -writer, daughter by a previous marriage,'

with an upped tilt for

pieces,

his

Smyth Gets Current History

Involved in another fight with Albee

and the Keith circuit, the Keith-

booked acts were virtually forced to

•advertise in the Vaudeville News.
An ad in VARirry meant going on -Uie

blacklist. The Vaudeville News'
chief ad solicitors were the Keith-

franchlsied agents and KeitU house
managers. In Chicago, for instaiipe,

20 Keith agents were 'asked' ':to

share the back cover of the vaude-
ville News at a cost o< $60 each.

Total $1,200 paid for 52 issues.

But the acts couldn't be black-

jacked for long and when Variety
won what was to be its last fight

with Albee, the Vaudeville News be-

came a - too expensive exploitive

medium fot- the Keith houses. It was
ecrapped in 1927.

.

n^wi^ ^sot ~ei an7a*tho"''of I
Review, Fore-ign"Observer and ^le I

;;5vi;;g «e"h« hu^^^nd andl^^p- s"om,
nesqr was aiso a poet ana auxnor 01 Lp^go^n, yygo publishmg non-fic- \ „ %, ......—. m —
vaudeviUe acts. One turn, 'liberty

| toe impriSt of Liy.

Society of Motion Pictiu-e Film

long I
Editors has ordered an immiedlate in-

fiction
I
survive.

Anenst 'Chris' Sandahl, 67, —„. .. .. * „ _ . n _
time editor of the Dally Commercial vestieation of alleged pay chiseling

Ne^^^,- San Francisco, and In recent by independent producers.

V, o *u u u.. .o„«„ir»H an I
years its morning editor, died last Society contract with indies calls

J. iL Smyth who has acquired an
a brief illness. He was for minimum of $100 weekly for

impressive list of publishing prop-
j^^^ throughout the country as editors on features - and $75 for

erUes within past few mpnths, added
Francisco's waterfront serials and shorts: $1.10 an hour, for

further to his chain when ne Wij 1,^^^.^ Sandahl' was born hi assistant cutters, and 50c an hour
over the mag, Current History, g^g^en and camfe to Frisco as a boy, for apprentices. Latter two classi-
week. Transfer of the periodical to Commercial News first fications must be guaranteed « hourff
Smyth by M. R Tracy, ite editor and.M^

an apprentice printer.
,

per week. Society menjbers who ac-
publisher, occurred on the puoiica-

| . j,^,, ^ Hartswiok, 73, writer of cept wages below scale wiU be sus-

short stories and light verse, died pended.
Feb. 3 in Mechanlcsburg, Pa. Bom Editors have just completed drive

In Clearfield, Pa., Mrs. Hartswlck which gives them virtually a closed

contributed to leading periodicals, shop' in the indie field. Society an-
. , her verse in particular attracting the nounced it has inked contracts with

Smyth publishing properues,
.

be- i^j^y^^j^
jj^j^j^^^ underwood John- the following producers: Arcadia

sides Current History, now consist
^^^^ Albert Bigelow Paine, Thomas Pichires, Laughing Gas Picture Co.,

of The Livhig^ Age, North ABfieriwn
| jjasgon and . other editors. Sur-

|:Al Lane Productions, . Inc., Victory

However, this has been postponed
indef. Dr. Nylander states he will
take no further action until he hears
from Washington. -

Conferences this week between
various studio union business repre-
sentatives will determine whether
jurisdictional disputes are to be set-
tled amicably or a free-for-all fight
waged for . control of work in the
film industry. Studio Technicians
Local 37 of.IATSE is trying to iron'
out its differences with studio car-
penters, machinists, plasterers and
liiborers i(i order to be in a position
to open negotiations with the pro.
ducers.

Local 37 is only -one of the four
lATSE studio locals that has at-
tempted to go on its own since
George E. Brown, lA international
president, withdrew from Studio
Basic Agreement and returned au-.

tonomy to the locals. General re-
port is that international officers ara
keeping a dose check on develop-
ments and are. ready to step back in
and. take charge at the opportune
time.

tion's 25th anni.

Tracy, who continues as
.
ed, will

retain an interest in the mag. No
changes in policy or format contem-

plated

Aflame,' was given quite a play in

the K^ith houses in 1917-18, when
patriotic ske.tches .'were very much
In'vogue. ^

'

Hennessy Is survived h7 his widow,

two daughters and a son.

W. C. WlUlanu, 77, writer and cor^

respondent for Welsh newspapers,
ing Age Books.

] died in Hollywood Feb. 1 of a heart

ailment Son and daughter survive.

Joyce's Comeback

Seventeen years after his comple- 1 -
. CHATTER

tion of 'Ulyssees,' Jaiines Joyce has Bruce Lockhart In N. Y. for a

written another book. He completed lecture tour.

the task in Paris last week upon his Andre Maurols comes over from
57th ,

birthday. Temporarily called France late this month,
'Work in Progress,' the new book Hervey Allen guesting Robert

Hearst Dallies Sae Gntid

Hearst - Chicago dailies. Evening
American and Herald and Examiner, I Will be entitled^ 'Finnegan's Wake.' I Frost at his Miami home,
against which Chicago Newspaper I Title of 'Work in Progress' used by Progressive News and Feature
Guild has been waging ai strike since Joyce for number of extracts from Service formed by Allen Cleaton.

..Dec. 5, instltuted-suit Fiaday..(3)-for. toe- booki^ publlshed--from--time-

$50,0(jp damages against toe Chicago ^ne in various publications. Ex-
unit of' toe American Newspaper tracts infrequent because bad eye
Guild and 4S other persons, charging, gight of toe writer permitted only
libel and conspiracy to Incite a boy- occasional application to his.task.

t- "does'

Pictures, Inc., Urbcui ' Productions,
Darmour Productions, Inc., Fanchon-
Royer Features, Jay-Dee-Kay Pro-
ductions, Stan Laurel Pictures, Inc.,

Million Dollar Productions, National.
Screen 'Service,- Prificipal Produc-
tions, Inc., Progressive Pictures, Inc.,

Republic Productions, Inc., Colony
Pictures, Boots and Saddles Produc-
tions, Inc., Fine Arts Pictures, Inc.,

Roland Reed Productions, F <c H
Productions, -Inb.-, G & H. Produc
tloris. Inc., Coron^do Ftbns, Inc;,

Majestic
.
Pictures, Mutual Pictures

Productions, Loiiis Rantz Produc-
tions,' Colonial Pictures Corp., Stand
ard' Pictures Productions, Surety
Productions, Inc., -Eddie . LeBaron

^ iter to Ann Hillmah, who
fiction under the name of Flora

Hicks.
Jack Wasserma'n out of Pioneer Productions, Inc., Symphonic Films,

Pubishers, with control passing to
[
inc., EdwardJSmall' Productions, Inc.,

cott Most of those named In the 'mysses' a literary sensation when Rose Karsner. Hollywood Productions, Dallas M.
suit ptoer.tiutrf Guild members are published around 16 years ago, boto Oxford University Press .getting Fitzgerald Productions, United Play-
l^ders of a citizens* committe sup- jxom. the vie-wpoint of literatr judg- William Lyon Phelps' autobiog ready ers Productions, Inc, Dario Produc-
porting toe strike,

-Alleged in the suit that false state-

ments had been made to coerce the

two papers and damage their husl
ness torough a boycott

Coincident with filing of the suit,

officials of Chicago Editbrial Assn.,

affiliated 'wito AFL, announced con
tract for editorial workers had been
signed wito the American. Pre
viously announced that a contract
had been signed with toe Herald and
Examiner,

ment and fact that it was considered for April publication. tlons, Movi-Editor of Hollywood,
pornographic in the U.S. and some

] At 81, Ida M. Tarbell will conduct
|
Harry W;6bb Productions, Crime

other countries. After being exten-|a course at her alma mater, Alle-

sively bootlegged here, book was gheny College, in the spring, on
finally giv^n a clean bill when taken

|
writing, of biog.

to court for a showdown..

Books for Writers

'

At least three books of- interest to.l

writers on toe spring lists of as|

many publishers.

Club Production's, Variety Picture
Corp., Crescent Pictures Corp., Ci-

nema Sales, Inc., Monogram Produc-
tions, Inc., Merit Pictures, Inc., Tri-

Art Productions, Willis Kent PrO'
ductions, C^bian Productions, Inc.
Paiil Malvern, Inc.

Stewart McKee, hanker and

The Stewart (Helen) Browns,
press correspondents' in Rome, en
route to California as first lap of an
American .vacation.
'. Jack Boone, who's made the O.

_„.^_„. Henry prize story collection wito his I brewer, has >een selected for chair

Dodd!"Mead*bringhjg out 'If Youl short fiction, has done his first novel, manship of the. Standing Committee

Should Want to Write,' described as 'Dossie Bell Is Dead.' which will interpret Producer-

a handbook for beginning authors, Wilbur Schramm, who edits Amer- Screen Actors Guild Modification

by Alice Ross Colver, Kenneth lean prefaces, has signed a contract Agreement Other members are

^„ „,„ „„„ Rowe has -written 'Write That Play,' wito Houghton Mifflin to do a biog Murray Klnnell, SAG, and Lew An.

by*^OTge*Horace*I^rimMr*orm^ & Wagnalls publishtog,- which of Francis Parkman. ger, representing -the producers,

ed of the Satevepost who died Oct tells everything the dramatist should • D«ie Tighe, N. Y. Post's regular Klnnell says first work of the com
22 1B37 according to Inventory know, from finding material for ship news reporter, subbed for Leon-

|
mittee will be to work out a new

filed tat Norristown, Pa. At time of plays to manuscript sales. Trepar- ard Lyons, Broadway columnist out

filing of wllL estiinate merely in- ing the Manuscript' by Udia G. Ol-
1

throughjdeato of hls^mptoer.

sen, published by The Writer, sup * "
"

Lorimer Left $l»,He,»M

Estate exceeding $10,000,000 left)

plies diverse
scribbler.

information for. toe

Bob Thompson, Pittsburgh - Post-
Gazette newshawk and Smoky. City
correspondent for Luce mags, wiU
desert bachelor ranks in spring.

Because Antolne de Saint Exupery^

I

wants to add a chapter to his 'Wind,

dicated more than $200,000 in per-

sonal property, 'and more than $50,-

000 in real property.

Three-fifths of the residuary estate I

bequeatoed in equal shares to the
widow, Mrs. Alma V. Lorimer, and{
,tw6 sons, Graeme and George Bur-
ford Lorimer. Remaining two-fifths

to be held in trust for toe three.

^i^n^^^t^tt'^^»y^^^^^^ cliffhangers which he used to

^ W^rW-^^r iJSnl^L^iv h^'"*!'* v*^ .f?^f^ •"^'^'7 do when he mide his home hi Texas,
of a large tract In Montgomery board of such authorities on Ameri-
County to be used as a recreation -can^uterature as Howard Mumford
ground known as Lorimer Park. Jones, Kenneto B. Murdock, . Stan-
Lorimer edited, the Satevepost for ley t. Williams, Robert E. Spiller,

38 years, retiring less than 10 months I Tremaine McDowell and Mark Van
before his deato: One of his sons,
-GraemBTTm-thBTrtag's saitSnal'star;
Present ed ot the weekly is Wesley
Winans Stout

code for extraq. and to make an in
vestlgatlbn of toe economic condi-
tion of the atmosphere players.

Frodocera Clvlc-Mlnded

Kyle D. Palmer has been named
representative of the Association of
Motion Picture Producers on the
board of directors of the Los An.
geles Chamber of Commerce. Ap

Deeping-Knopt Woes

Until Warwick Deeping gained

literary recognition with his best-

selling 'Sorrell & Son,' British flc-

tioneer had turned - out a heap of

hooks. Early llteraiy efforts now
continually return to plague him.

Deeping's- American publisher is

Alfred A. Knopf, but when Deeping

came to attention in toe U. S. with
' 'Sorrell,' American publication rights

.to most of toe author's earlier books
. were acquired by Robert M. McBride
& Co. Now, every time Knopf gets

X«ac^ to bring out a new Deeping

Spiral Beadles AflUlate

Sphal Press readying new aSMU-
1 siliirand"toe"sUrV book's p

ate, Rockland EdiUons, purpose of tion WiU be delayed until AprIL
, ,^ , ^ ^ , .

-

which is to brhig out fine editions of Altoough Eugene Cunningham r"*c' -
™^ ^ ^ ''"^^P*'

rare Americana. Heading project isLpw Uves hi Frisco, he stUl turns out P'**? AssoclaUon. Pro.
I 'ducers plan to take a more active

part in civic affairs, boto locally.

Don Bruce planning to revive I

statewide.

Show World, weekly theatrical rag I .
.^y*'!?. Inc., has filed a

in Pittsburgh, which suspended
couple of years ago after six issues.

, .... . .

Ogden Nash's Tm a Stranger Here pemlon to be certified as baijgaln-

Spren, ; ; Mya>if hparting for rppnrri sale for.U?.8 representativft for extras Or-
Rockland books will be limited a book of rhymes. Has had 13 prtait- f^^*""^''^' which- Is opposing SAG,

and will cost at least twice toe regu- i„g3^ y,itb 47,000 copies off toe ^ -represented by attorney .Don
latlon book price. -

| presses. - . Iiake. ."Identity of leaders is being

« .u... ... cm I

Zane Grey off to Australia, leav- ^ePt secret for fear of reprisal by
Hartln-Phllly Ledger SpUt i„g ^jj^ his publisher. Harriir's, a th? SAG

Following collapse of negotiations lS0,00O-word novel, 'Western Union,' National Labor Relations Board
whereby Brush-Mbore newspaper based on toe development • of that ''een asked to take petitions in-

chain was to take over Philadelphia organization. volving the International Alliance of

Public Ledger, John C. Martin has
|

Beto Brown's yesteryear best sell- |
Theatrical Stage Employes out of

Unions vs. Legit

stepped out as prez and publisher of er, 'Wedding Ring,' being reprinted
toe Ledger. Charles M Morrison, by Doubleday Doran. Just to prove
daily's editor since 1930, additionally ropiance ain't on the wane, DD's
becomes prez of the publishing com- print order is for 20.000.

'

' .

pany. and George F. Kearney, the Glyn Roberts, Welsh autoor of 'The I
dio Utility Employes Local 724, and

Ledger syndicate manager, becomes Most Powerful Man in toe World' Jeff Kibrej of Motion Picture Tech-
general manager. (CoVici-'Friede), who recently died nicians Committee. Hearing on pe.

Martin is a son-in-law of the late of pneumonia, left a complete un- titions had been continued by direc

the hands ot Dr. Towne Nylander,
regional director, and make toem
'board cases.' Petitloh was made by.
Carey McWilUams, attorney for Stu-

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, who founded toe

Ledger in 1914.

published . book manuscript,
Icind in the Test Tube.'

'Man-^ tor until Feb. 14 in hopes that amlc-

(Continued from page 40)

reasons. . Producing has always been
more a gamble toan a business, Hop-
kins claims, and toe upped costs have
just increased toe odds witoout tak-
ing away, toe chance -of making a
killing. He admits that higher ex-
penses may, .knock off the in-between
shows and eliminate toe sho^trihg .

producers, but figures this an inci-

dental result without real signiflg-

ahce to the theatre as a whole. Th«
prime element in successful produc-
ing Is stiU to find a good script he
says.

Theresa Helbum, Theatre Guild
board member, also agrees that costs

have continued to climb, but .like-

wise minimizes toe harm of putting
shoestrlngers 'out of business and
taking borderline shows off the
boards. They do little but provide
temporary employment and have no
vital significance to toe theatre, she
believes. However, she sees one dis-

tinct evil from the upped production
expense. That is that it deters man-
agers from presenting experimental
plays and any kind of elaborate or
fanciful productions. Tendency is to

do . plays of known appeal and
modest expense, which is bound to

narrow the toeatre's' scope and 're-

tard its artistic growth.

Margaret Wet>ster, who before
coming to the U, . S. to stage the

Maurice Evans productions of 'Rich-

ard II,' 'Hamlet' and 'Henry IV,' was
active as a director in London,
agrees with Coward that the cost of

production is several times as high
in New . York as in London (slie

places toe ratio at three-to-one in-

stead of flverto-one). But. she points

out that toe ' possible profits on
Broadway are about proportionate.

Like Hopkins, she views legit pro-

duction as a gamble, but merely ob-
serves that the bets and profits are

in proportionately bigger terms on
Broadway.

Constrleting Begnlatlons

High costs In the U. S. e\Te not so

much the result' of upped 'wage re-

quirements, Miss Webster ]^oints out .

but also stem from toe constricting

regulations, which are m,uch more,
severe in New York than fn London.
That is true of Equity as well as the

stagehands, TMAT and other unions,

she explains, adding that; even work
done by outside labor, such as.

scehery construction, etc., likewise

costs more because of the unions.

She agrees with Coward that high

production costs undoubtedly -hurt

show business since they necessarily

decrease the number of productions,

cut down the length of runs, etc:

But she says that the unions hav*
been forcedJo make their regula-

flotis 'aiid wige"'scales' to 'prevch^^

ing victimized by managers. She

also reasons toat higher production

costs are logical in. the U. S. since

the cost of Uving Is generally

steeper in' this country than in^ Eng-

land.
'

George Abbott producer of The
Boys From Syracuse,' The Primrftse

Path.! 'What a Life' and tonights

(Wednesday) opening, 'Mrs. O'Brien

Entertains,' claims he has no

opinions on the subject. One of the

biggest money-makers on Broadway
during recent seasons and regarded

as an uiiusually shrewd business

man, Abbott professes to know noth-

ing of producUon costs. 'I'm just :*

' able settlements could be arranged dreamer.' he says.
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Broadway

Marc ConneUy sailing to Rio.

Sidney Howard has postponed his 1

irip to the Coast untU this week.

I yarns,
Wr"

elected prez of St. Louis
Titers' Guild.
Percy Barr, former local manager,

National Screen Service, <iame from
Chicago upon announcement of
daughter's engagement.
Larry Sunbrock, prez National Fid-

.-r -- . . i, J *^ I

dlers' association, m Hollywood re-
Arnold Sundgaarc^ has returned to cuperaUng from overwork occa-

Chlcago and is working on a new Ujoned by staging of national hiU-
play. biUy jamboree In Municipal Audi-
Louis Berger, of Center boxofflce, torium here.

«.fh9d forehead on heavy theatre Lauritz Melchlor has been inked

riM? 'Walkure,' first of grand

Terry Keyser, Warner Bros, lor- fP«™s skedded in spring series of

T.KiiStO yvnioiteer bedded by *e St Grand Metropolitan Grand
eign publicity exploiteer. oeaaea ny

^^^^ association. 'Ote&o' and 'Faust'
' - „j J - Ko-u are the others.

Robert E. Sherwood d« back trom carlos Chavez. Mexican composer
bis South American cruise about a^d conductor, will replace Igor
Feb. 20. Stravinsky as guest conductor of the
Jack (Stork Club) Entratter mak- St. Louis symph on March 3 and 4.

e shorts for Warners, In Brooklyn) Death and illness in Stravinsky's
caused cancellation of his

London

log shorts

wfth Hal LeRoy.

Edna Ferber to the Coast before I

publication of her autpblog, 'A Pe- i

culiar Treasure.'

family
American tour.
Orchs batoned by Bobby Meeker,

Laurence Welk. Tony di Pardo, Carl
Lorch and Carl Blossow, supplement

^ •m'^^^fr^S^'t'ISd' d^"^ ^ acls'rlfir'S'rk' PlSS hotei:
^5* Chasi club, «nd Club Continental

at the Astor reD. zo. - provided entertainment for the
Aileen Stanley, former vaudeville i^«sldent's Birthday BaU at the Mu-

headliner, now tutoring .stage der. nicipal Auditorium. Tony Novius and
portment and singing. Bert Granoff, m.c.d.

Jack Osterman's tune 'Where To?' I ,
Officers of St Louis MetropoU

accepted by Bobbins for publication.

Rudy Vallee first introduced it

Due to serious illness of his

tan Grand Opera association are
Walter Head, prez; executive com-
mittee: Mayor ,B. F. Dickmann, for

Errol Flynn on a hunting trip In

Virginia. Will visit Florida and
Havana before returning to the
Coast
Tales of a Wayward Inn,' by

Frank Case, manager of the Algon-

Suin hotel, being translated Into
iralUe.

Tina Kreisberg, of Metro,: who
married Jonaa J. Wllford. non-pro,
Jen. 28, back on the job after a
honeymoon.
Jimmy Durante will lead grand

march at the Astor Feb. 24 during
annual ball of Humbert X Fugazy
association.

Florida biz nAg., what with no

f
ambling, etc. Started off bulllshly,

ut it's the seasonal squawk when
the'Ud is on.

ager Municipal Auditorium; John P.
Meyer, Frank M. Mayfleld, Maurice
Well, Samuel Sievers, Roscoe An-
derson, and J. K. Vardaman, Jr.,
treasurer.'

Paris
By Hago Spcek . .

Frances Maddux to N. Y. ,

BettyJSpell off for Monte Carlo.
Fernandel In from short vacash.
Gloria Swanson in from America.
Pierre Sergeol off for Cote d'Azur.
Helena Greasley in from London.
Jean Renoir In and back to Irf>n-

don.
Nara Padlo featured at Chez

O'Dett
T«4" . „„ f> I

Jan Kiepura to. America; ditto

if Chester Hals,
'few Broadwayites.- Present off biz

In the niteries blamed in part on eX'

tent of colds, etc.

Dance teachers and school owners
aioimd New York are currently wag-

John Loder in from Megeve, en-
route to London.
Chez les Nudistes, . Montmartre

nitery, shuttered.
Thanks for Everything' (20th)

,
log battles for unionization, forming I opened at Avenue.

' of trade association, etc.

Free feed tonight (Wednesday) for.l

Al Reid, Fabian circuit g.m., by the
Paramount, Fox and Strand, Brook-
lyn, staff. At Michd's, Brooklyn.

First non-stop variety house being
planned for Paris.
Mlstinguett revue moved to

Bobino from Alcazar.
Sai Shoki made first Paris appear-

Couvert charge policy off at the ance in recital at Salle Pleyet
Road to Mandalay, with Harry Rich,

man scramming to Miami and a
lower nut show -in. Just the usual
mlblmum now. .

Walter Huston will be guest of

honor at Town Hall luncheon Feb.

•le, marking his 37th year in the the-

atre. Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr
will be hostess.
Paul Galileo begins in March

Cosmop fiction series entitled Tales

Baronne von Maasburg sailing
with Madeleine C^arroU to N. Y. .

Jerry Grey and Jeanne Francis
booked for new Bal Tabarln jevue.
VaUey of Giants' (WB) and

'Secrets of Actress' iMB'i opened at
Apollo.

P. A. Martineau secured permis-
sion to take first shots ever made on
Devil's Island,

'L'Emigrfflit,' from original by
of Six Cities,' dealing with the ad- Jean Aurenche, will be Leon Joan-
ventures nf an American newspaper- | non's next film,

man in the world's capitals,

Hammond Organ introducing a
new musical instrument Novachprd,
to produce every tone or color in

modern orchestra through medium
of six octaves and one manual.
Roberta Becker, of the Maurice

Georges Milton appearing concur
rently at. Gaumont with his picture^
'Prince Bouboule.'
'Maquillage' ('Makeup') is next for

Edwlge Feulllere, which Max
Ophms Is directing.
Comedi6, new opera district cafe.

Evans office, to Atlantic City with opened with Jack Wilson and Daniel
her moUier for a week. Sister, Mar-

| Clerice topping offerings,

garet Becker, has returned to the
(Jeorae Abbott office' after two
months' absence. .

Greenwich Village will make a bid
for the tourist trade attracted by the
fair with an ambitious institutional

campaign in behalf of the entire

sector. Benito CoUada of El Chico
the 'leading spirit

Clifford C. Fischer, whose show
closed at the International Casino—

. latter spot sold at auction last week
—sails from Paris Feb. 15 for Amer-
ica. Fischer's 'Folies Bergeres'
opens at the Frisco Fair,

Kenneth Thomson and Laurence

Georges Carpentler nost to Max
Schmeling at Ainbassadors during
letter's stopover in Paris enroute to
New York.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Toscanini broke' a precedent here
and posed for newspaper photogs:
Nat Nazarro, Jr., in New York,

angling for a spot in a new musical

«^ennetn xnomson ana ^ur.„.c
^Beilinson return to ^e Coast t^ay s ^-^^ heading the show

(Wednesday) after a week fje* at the (Siristiaria Club in Sun Val-
York representing the Screen Actow

j
Guild in the radio and. Asspcia^ ^emie Cummins and the missus
Actors and Artistes of America
fairs,

Carl Leserman, WB assistant gen-
eral sales mgr., in Florida with
Major Albert Warner, due back
within a week Major Warner
remains south for the rest of the
season; he suffers from, sinus con'

dition.

St Loms
By Sam X. Hnrst

expect the. stork foi: the first time in

July.
Izzy Cervone off for Florida to

conduct the State Fair band down
there.
Vitagraph exchange manager off

for Miami on his annual mid-winter
vacation. . .

AI Marsico's band winds- up 16-

month run tonight (Wednesday) at

Show Boat
. . ,

•

JBIU Decker, WB's ailmg Johns-
fowri' maiJagei', has -gone -South -to-

convalesce. \ 1
Earl McBride in from Cleveland

to manage Eddie Peyton's. spot dur-

ing the winter.
.

.'

' j. „
Readlnger Twins replaced Mar-

Burton Holmes starts yearly series
Feb. 20; ", _ -
Clyde Lucas and band inked for vellos in Russ Morgan unit for re

engagement at Chase club, starting mainder of tour.
. ^„

Feb. 10. Al Kavelin's. wife (Virgmia Gil
Sid X. Hartman scouting talent in crest) modeling for ma'gs and styl

Cincinnati and Dayton for CJhase jsts in New York.
, „ ,

club, which he manages. Sonja Henie ice show definitely.

Eayl Befibw, promoter of midget passing up Pittsburgh again for sec

auto racing and ice skating carnivals, ond consecutive winter,
vacationing at Hot Springs, Ark. Showmen testimonial-dining Jim
M. J. Cullen. Loew's Midwestern my Balmer tomorrow (Thursday) on

Division manager, in huddle with his 30th anniversary in theatre biz.

Harold 'Chick' Evens, head man at Emmet Lavery coming on tonight

Loew's. (Wednesday) to see Catholic The-
-^Bob Hereford, local manager of atre Guild's production of his Kaml-
INS bureau, and writer of detective ' anoJ

Max Wall's mother operated on for
gallstones.

Len Harvey giving vaude boxing
exhibitions.

Roy Byford convalescing from ap-
pendicitis operation.

Billie Merson signed for 15 weeks'
tour in 'Rose Marie.'

The widow of Fred Duprez . is
writing his life story.
Lew Jackson ..to Switzerland to re<

cuperate from breakdown.
Gilbert Wakefield has written a

new play, 'Gentlemen v. Players.'
Maurice Green, general factotum

to Jack Harris at Ciro's club, is out
Max WaU latest addition to the

new George Black Hippodrome re-
vue.

Selznick Pictures closing Its Lon-
don office. Execs are^homeward
bound.
Jack Waller'has changed his mliid.

Will stage another musical in Sep-
tember.
Stone and Lee going into the

Reginald Foort vaudevlUe unit for
two weeks.
Bernard Shaw's- 'Geneva' trans-

ferred from Saville to.St James' the^
atre, Jan. 30, .

Lee Ei^alm expected here, but
changed his mind and went to Holly-,
wooa instead.
'Shooting Stors,' comedy by Wal-

ter Ellis, to be tried out at the
Phoenix Feb. 12. .

Stanley Tolly* Brfghtman now
feneral manager for all Henry
herek activities.

Max and Harry Nesbit signed by
Norris Music Publishing Co, to write
songs for them exclusively.
New Sean O'Casey novel, 1

Knocked at the "Daot, • to be pub-
lished by MacMillan next month.
Duke and Duchess of Kent and

Lord and Lady Mountbatten at the
opening of 'VI Bradley at Ciro's club.
Olga Schnitzler. widow of Aus-

fa-lan dramatist . Arthur- Schnitzler,
off to States to join producer-son,
Helnrtch.
Stanley Holloway, radio and stage

comedian, secretly married early last
month to Marlon Lane,- stage and
film player.
George Formby had to withdraw

from Palace, Manchester, pan-
tomime, due to sore throat Billy
Carrgel replaced.
- George Tormby will star in a
Blackpool Tower revue to be pro-
duced this summer by Jack Taylor
and George Black.

Ella Logan is reputed to have
turned down Martinus Poulsen's of-
fer of $2,000 to play two weeks at
the Cafe de Paris.
Grand National Films, London, of

which Jeffrey Bemerd is head, has
line up of six films, to be directed
by Jack Raymond.
Former 'Variett mugg Connery

Chappel is out of the script depari-
ment of Warners at Teddington, and
has joined the. Dally MalL
Hugh Williams due back from

Hollywood Immediately to go into
rehearsal for 'We at the Crossroads,'
new. play by Keith Winter.
The next London Films produc-

tion to be released will be 'Over the
Moon,' featuring Merle Oberon and
Rex Harrison. It's in color.

- Gilbert MiUer expected here next
month when he wul stage his first

play in a year, 'The Women,' in con-
junction with Jack Buchanan.
'Magyar Melody,' the rewritten

Eric Maschwitz musical, 'Paprika,'
at His Majesty's, has $30,00() deal
from the libraries for six weeks.
Manning Sherwin, who is here

from Hollywood, engaged by Firth
Shepherd to write the entire score
for the next Sydney Howard mu-
sical.

Local Refugees Committee nego-
tiating to lease Amalgamated Studios
at Elstree, built by Soskins, and not
yet opened, as resident spot for chil-
dren refugees.'
Frank Owen, editor of the Eve-

ning Standard, went, to San Remo
to marry Grace Stewart head girl of
George Hale troupe of dancers, and
is keeping it a secret,

Friends are seeking the address of
Andrew Jackson Clarke, whose son
was. left with relatives here. They
would like to hear from him on a
matter of urgent Importance.

Contrary to expectations, Para-
mount will do 'Chinese Fish,' remake
of -BatUille de Silence,' Will not be
made at Pinewood Studios, but at
Denham. . Title is only tentetive,
Olympia promoting indoor tennis,

with players already lined up includ-
ing Nusslein, Maskell, Hecht, Punjec,
Tllden and Vine's. Opening date is

Feb. 22 for two weeks with option.
For the first time Republic Pic-

tures has One of its pictures featur
ing for Gaumont British. Picture is

'Storm Over Bengal,' which ' gets
West End showing at New Gallery.
- "'Willlam-.Morr-iSi -Jrn-longdistanced'
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon to St.

George's Hall (BBC) to congratulate
them on their ' English broadcast
picked up. in New York on short
wave.

Practically 80% of the local bands
gave auditions, for the Dorchester
Hotel date to replace Jack Jackson,
who terminates end of next month.

with Veioz and Yolanda, to do a
single in London. Opens in London
end of July.
Poulsen and Stocco are including

a line ol girls, at the Cafe de Paris
for the first time, in years. They
have signed George Hale girls, who
are doubling into Caie Anglais, an-
other P'& S spot
Criminal Investigation Department

(CID) gave a dinner, with several
acts appearing. I>eslie Sarony (Two
Leslies) got into argument with Max
Miller as to who should appear first
They had to be separated by cops.

By Les Bees

Bill Evidon. Columbia head, book-
er, under doctor's care.
The Joe Podoloffs (he's 2pth-Fox

branch manager) have adopted baby
iSJrl.

'Elaine Workman, daughter of
Metro branch manager, recovering
from, appendectomy.
Closing of 'Our To-wn,' after Chi-

cago- engagement, leaves Lyceum
here with still another cancellation.
Warren Branton. National Screen

salesman, a teetotaler, received con-
siderable whiskey for birthday gifts.

Gordon Greene, of Palace, on
vaudeville scouting trip to Chicago,
Detroit, Indianapolis and Kansas
City.
Franklin Amuse. Co.^ of Minne-

apolis, independent circiiit operator,
opening new 700-seat West theatre in
West St .Paul.

Isaac Nathanson, father of Gilbert
local Republic franchise holder, and
brother of Nathan and Heiiry, Cana-
dian showmen, passed away at 02.

Twin City Variety Club's campaign
to raise $25,000 for European refu-
gees' relief through sale' of 50,000
theatre tickets making fine progress
ahd.^eems certain to go over top.

Darrell Donnell, publicist, for
RKO's"Gateway to Hollywood' con-
test, in to-wn, -witb James Moore and
Hobart Bosworth due to follow, and
give screen tests that will determine
two winners among 30 local partici-
pants.

Pah Beach

Paula Stone loafing.
Mrs. Osa Jbhnson at Hobe Sound,
Frederick . Lonsdale's at Hobe

Sound.
Moe Morton's back at the helm at

52d street
Artists and Writers Ciolf setto dated

Feb. 10-17.
The Frank Orsattls and Edward

Mannls here.
The John T. McCuteheons got away

from- the snow.
Peggy Fears and Veloz 'and Yo-

landa were visitors\
' Big part of colony deserted town
for opening of Jack Horning's .Gulf-
stream . Park In Hollywood, Fla.
Thursday (2).

StringsonMajors

Hollywood

Sam Harris here from London.
Terry DeLapp laid up with flu.

Sam Rinzler in to gander studios.

Bill Weimann in from N. Y. on biz.

Samuel Behrman out of hospital.

George Dembow in from N. Y. on
biz.

Irene Franklin back from eastern
tour.

William Powell home from hos-
pital.

Warner Baxter around after week's
'

illness. -

Ralph Rainger and Leo Robin -to

MiamL
Ned Sparks recuperating from op-

eration.
Boiiita Granville celebrated 16th

birthday.
Edmund Gouldihg back from

Honolulu.
Jack Conway on month's vacash

in, Arizona,
•Arthur Loew motored in from
Manhattan.
Spyros Skouras inspecting theatres

in southwest.
Filipe Mier here from Mexico to

study production.
Melvyn Douglas appointed to State

Relief Commission.
Joseph M. jSeider stopped off on

his way to Honolulu.
Eddie Mannlx back from Florida

with health restored.
Fernando Fuentes studying Holly-

wood picture making.
Albert Hay ' Malotte back from

south American concert tour,
Joseph Seider looking over prod-

uct for his Long Island circuit
Russell Hayden and Jane CHayton

on belated honeymoon in Tucson.
Joseph M. Schienck named on Cal>

ifomla commission for "Frisco Fair.
John Stone leaves next week for

three -we^ ofz-show shopping in
Manhattan.
Constentin Bakaleinikoff awarded

degree of Doctor of Music by Chi-
cago University.

Jesse Martin joined Rodney Pan-
tages agency, as associate. Ed Pes-
kay In from N. Y.
Pete 'Smith celebrated his ninth

anniversary as an unseen voice be-
hind his Metro shorts.
Loul^ Roth presented with medal

by Circus Association ito commemo-
rate his 40 years as a 'lion tamer.
Johnny Rleck, former film dare-

devil double for Houdini, William S.
Hart and liOn Chaney is now manu-
facturing and promoting health soap
In Greenville, S. C.

Sydney
By Erie Gorrick

'Pygmalion' (GB).iB pulling s
biz- -in both Sydney and Melbou

(Continued from page 3)

Government a relatively free hand.
Arnold said 'this conclusion will in
no way prevent tiie United States
from applying to the court for tem-
porary injunction either with re-
spect to any particular local situa-
tion involving an Independent ex-
hibitor or for an injunction binding
upon the defendants everywhere in
the United Stetes, if It should ap-
pear at any time that the public
interest or the protection of the in-

terests of independent exhibitors so
requires, or that the defendants or
any of them ' hav^ breaphed their
commitments to the Departtnent'
While progress toward a consent

decree has been rumored in recent
weeks, Arnold said the D. J. is press-
ing the case 'on the merits, look-
ing, toward its trial and final /de-
cision, while spokesman for I fiX-

torney General Frank Murphy/ said
the chief concern at present/ is to

get an early ruling on ' the defense
counsel's application fbr a bil^''ot par
ticulars.

WB Bays Pitt Ni

Pittsburgh/ Feb, 7,

WB last week announced the out-
right purchase of thef Sheridan
Square theatre, drcuit's' No. 1 nabe
house in East Liberty /sector, from
Moreland . estate -here~/ior- $450,000.^

Deal was completed uaon expiration
of Warners' 10-year ' operating lease
on the site.

Sheridan Square /was included
among properties] 'WB acquired in

19^9 in buying ouiola Harris chain.
Harrises previously I had managed
house for more than a decade, also

Return of terrific heat slugs box-
offices in Sydney and Melbourne.

. .

swell
ume.

With a spell of hot Weather, all

outdoor amusements are hitting top
biz.

Understood that the directors of
ANZT have agreed to take a salary
cut
KNUS will import a liondon re-

vue for presentation here early this
^ear.
I Larry Adler has had his playing
lime extended here by Tivoli The-

1 'Snow White' (RKO) continues ex-
cellent biz in Melbourne on fourth
month.
Alf J, Bezant, prez Western Su-

burbs (Cinemas, recovering from a
serious Illness,

That] Certain Age* (U). with
Deannal' Durbin, proving the best
draw here In years.
Hoyts ope;ied a new nabe theatre

in Victoria^ the Albert Also re-
opened the Ambassadors in Perth.
Cinesoun^'s 'Dad and Dave Come

to Town' is smashing all records for
a local throughout the Common-
.wealth. /

,

Hamilton Webber steging presen-
Utlons at the State, Sydney, for
Greater Union. Webber s alio the
musical director at the house.
Commonwealth is producing a pic-

ture for home exhibition dealing
with the correct development of
children from the infant stage to five
years of age.
Jim Collins quitting Australian-

New Zealand Theatres to return to
'

a managerial position in the pic
field. Collins was with Hoyts be-
fore joining ANZT.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

s°etect?f^'^'
"""P"*"^* »""*"»''"'; under a leasing arrangement, with

Understood Jack Hylton lost $25,-
{

000 on the three weeks' run of 'Band.'
Wagon' at the Princess. Show orig-
inally.: booked for four weeks. Hor-

,

ace Reeves had fourth interest in

the venture.
Charles L. Tucker, in conjunction

with. Music Corp. of America, has'

signed Jen7 Shelton, accordionist

Warners taking it ov r the same way'
with absorption of rival group of
theatres 10 years, ago.

WB real estate department han-
dled the deal,' with de« 1 being dated
as -of Jan. 20, arid Albert A. Green-
field will be in charge of the prop-
erty. -

Fred Paul new m. c. at Hotel
Garde.
Thornton Wilder has left for two

months in Mexico.
William Lyon -Phelps ho- from

Georgia for lectures.
Yale drama school gave 'Edward

ir «s refugee benefit
'Ice Follies' (current) sold out

four of seven shows in advance.
Ex-Ziegfelder Doris Vinton pops

up at a Shubert first night now and
then.
Economy wave has Lbew houses

killing ads except in two' local
dailies.

Yale drama department's -next
major production to be 'Jack Rab-
bit Flats,' comedy by Alladlne BelL
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OBITUARIES
MBS. IiOXnS SOiVEBBIAN

Mis. Loula (Raehael Ganz) SUver-

SIDNET O. B08ENBL00M
Sidney G. Rosenbloom, 38, . N. Y.

[theatrical attorney assoelated with

at the Greenpolnt; Brooklyn, the

Colonial (N. Y.) and. other key
houses. -

He retired Ave years ago, going on

the pension list -A widow, and two
children survive. ,

'One Big Union'

New York Peb. 2, aged 95.

In the film section.

Details

MICHAEL E. COBIEBFOBD
Michael E. Comerford, 71, died

Feb. 1 in Miami after an illness of

one week. Death attributed to. heart

ailment and pneumonia.
Further details in ^e picture -sec -

tion of this issue..

10 years, died on Monday (6)

attack of coronary thrombosis. Ros-

enbloom was general assistant to Ar-

thur F. Driscoll, and handled litiga-

tion on such Important suits as the

.Sheldon-Barnes-Metro controversy

lover 'Letty Lynton' and the William

S. Hart vs. United Artists matter.

Held degrees from Harvard and

Pittsburgh . Universities. Widow,

three sisters and three brothers sur-

vive.

PETEB H. NOBLC
Peter H; Noble, 40, former fighter

lAJOS SEBLT
Lajos Serly, 84, author, conductor

and composer of more thain 500 Hun-
(jarian folk songs, died in New York vaudevUUan (Duke & Noble),

Feb. 1. He was a native of Hungary. Ljiej Feb. 2 at St Paul, Minn., fol-

A graduate of the Vienna Imperial losing stroke while working In that

Academy of Music, he later studied, Death was attributed to alj-

under Liszt and was once meinber Ij^gnj^ suffered from a gassing in

of an orchestra conducted byj^oru yjat. He'd been sick "about

Brahins. He assisted in the found- U^o weeks. ,

Ing'of the Hungarian PhUhaimonic, While a resident of Troy, Mlnn.i

conducted the Royal Opera In Vi^ ^j^ ...birthplace, . he ; became weU
enna and Budapest and While tour- hniowh a» a roller and ice skater as

Ing .Europe with his owi orchestra .^ell as an amateur boxer,. .While in

played before Queen Victoria in Lon- vaudeville he' maintained his home
aon; In . Chicago from where interment

He came to Amerlra In .1905 and Uyas held. '

'

was" active In forming light opera widow, a son, <three brothers and

companies that performed at the] two sisters survive.

Irving PUce theatre,. N. Yi, and also

CaldweD H. Brown, Jr.

1911—1936

toured the coxmtry.

'
, JEAN WICK

Jean Wick (Mrs. .
Achmed Abdul^

lah), 56, literary agent died Jan. 30

in New York after month's illness.-

Bom In N. Y., Miss Wick graduated

from Barnard CbUege ih 1904 and
also studied at Teachers College of

Columbia University.

Associated with publishing houses
imtll..l9i4,^'en ishe established her

Later he de- 1 -
"^^''''y* Among aU'

Jfi:^ 'tn,^« ^ls***n*2ii3l'?he"^ Paul. Judson P,
bered among his pupils the late

pj^^^^^ Tem^rte BaUey, and her
husband; noted for his tales of ad-
venture in the 'Near East

thors she represiented were . Faith

George Gershvrln.

Surviving, besides his widow, are

two sons, Tlbor and Gerald, both

musicians, and three daughters.]

c. c. rxLE ....
C, C. Pyle, 57, better known to

his 'sports promotion days as "Cash'

and Carry,' died. Feb.' 3 at his home
to Van Nuys, Cal, foUowtog a heart

Bernhardt -Rose Marie' the

^or?e '^er^tS^teyW^S

Husband and a daughter siirviye.

ELiZABETH WOODB1IBT .

Ellzabetti (Soodglns Woodbury, 67,

widely known to' legit, died Jan. 28,

at her home op Peaks Islaitd, Pot^
land, Matoe. She had traveled with

years ago which left him paralyzed,

to one leg.

I

tractions.

Mrs. Woodbury is survived by her

IMe's stunt many yea^ ago of1l»«sband. Maurice, long connected

ta^g a footrace across the coun-

try won him world-wide attention.

Sport editors called his biggest pro-

motion the Bunion Derby, and it

was not a Otianpiai success. Pyle's

With tiraveUns legits as a . carpeiiter

and known to many actors from the
Jefferson theatre, Portland, under
Mike Garrlty and other veteran

managers. A brother, Charles Goo-

promotion career to sports took root gto^ Is a member of lATSE, New
In CHiampaign, Dl, where he gave up I

York.

the operation of » theatre to take

Red Grange on tour as a profes- GICSSEPPE BADAELU
slonal footballer. He. also toured Glusseppe Radaelll, 53, a member
Suzanne Lenglen, French tennis for six consecuUve seasons of Al

star and others. fredo Salmaggl's Hippodrome (N.Y)

Three years ago Pyle bought out operatic troupe, died Jan. 30 after

his . partners to Radio Transcription a six-month lltoess.

Co. of America, with headquarters Prior to jointog Salmaggl's organ-

In Hollywood,' and became sole|ization to ; 1033- he -was a promtoent

owner. At the. time of his death tenor at the La Scale, Milan, under

he was lining up freaks for a San Toscanlnl. Survived by' widow, son

Franciscp Fair Concession, to which and daughter, all of whom live to

he formed a partnen^p with Robert
|
Milan.

Ripley,
A year ago he married Elvia All-

man, radio player, v(ho survives.

Remains cremated.

I

JOHN WILLADSEN
John R. Willadsen, 61, theatre

manager, died of pneumonia Feb. 1

to San Pedro, Cal, where he man-
aged the Fox Strand for the past
three years'. At one time he was as-

sociated with Sam H. Harris, and
managed the Duncan Sisters and
Elsie Ferguson. For four years he
was London representative for Oli-
ver Morosco. He once managed
•Abie's Irish Rose.'

DESMOND CABTEB
Desmond Carter, playwright

author and lyric, writer, who wrote
more than 200 songs stoce the war,

as well as beng a frequlent contrib-

utor to Punch and other/publipations,

ded to London, Feb. 3.

Numbered among his compositions

are 'Rise .and Shine,' 'Hold' My
Hand,' "Blue Roses,' "Waltzes From
Vienna,' 'Jill Darling' and "WUd
Violets.' A war veteran, he's sur

vived by his widow.

JOSEPH F. MUBPHY
Joseph F. Murphy, 37, pianist and

OTTO liANG
Otto Lang, 53, an exhibitor who

was dispossessed from the theatre

he had operated in Howard Beach,

(jueens," Thursday (2) when his

learse expired, committed suicide in

Fort Tryon Park, Manhattan, Satur-

day, (4).

He had but . 3Bc in his pockets.

Remains were removed to -the city

morgue.

ALBEBT B. MABCHAL
Albert R Marchal, 35, traffic man-,

ager of WADC, Akron, died at his

home in Cuyahoga Falls, O., Friday

(3) following a heart attack.

Survived by parents and a brother,

Edwin A., of the WADC sales de-

partment Buria to Cltoton, N. J.,

Monday (6).

tAWBENCB UNDBEWdOD
Lawrence Underwood; 68, .vari-

ously stage and screen' ictor, direc-

tor and writer, died Feb. 2 to Los
Ahgeles. ,.

Mrs,' .Elinor VanghB Hull, 78,

mother of Henry Hull, screen and

stEige performer, died to Essex,

Conn., Jan, 3i, follpwrng an iltoess

of two months. Son is only sur-

vivor.

Mother,: 67, of Henry Randel,

supervisor ' of Paramount sales to

Brooklyn and Long I^and, died Jan.

30 to New York after five months

illness. Burial to Miami. Survived

by daughter and son..

Father, 78, of Edward C. Raftery,

New York theatrical. attorney, died

Jan. 30 to Mllfprd, Mass, after brief

iUness.

John Kaniakls, 60, veteran film

exhibitor, died. Feb: 1 to. Bakersr

field, Cal. . Sunrtvtog are his widow,

spoi and daughter.

MATE HELD IN DEATH

OF CIRCUS ACROBAT

Charlptte, N. C, Feb. "7.

A 35-year-eld circus perfpfmer,

Rpbert Newdl, is betog held to

Yprk, S. C , while, pfficers tovesti'

gate the death of his wife, 'Winnie,

a circus acrobat The body of the

33-year-old woman, her neck broken,

was foimd to her trailer on the lot

where the Bamett Brop. Circus is to

its wtoter quarters. .

Sheriff C. A; Moss quoted Newell,

who left the show last year and re-

turned about 10 days ago, as saylhg

his wife's, death was caused by a fall

while she ktodled. « stb've fire.*

MARRIAGES
Mary Alice Pheil to Frank E.

Austin, to Fairmont, West.Va., Jan,

15. He's manager of. the Vlrgtola

theatre, Fairmont .

nia Jp Manis to William Zaramba,

to Columbus, Jan. 20. He's a drum
mer with Blue Barron's orchestra.

Joyce Whitttogham tp Rolfe W.

Stokes, In Yuma, Ariz, Jan. -29,

Bride is assistant casting director at

RKO.
Eleanor Jones to Elmo Tanner, to

todianapolis, Jan: 31. He's with Ted
Weems' band.
Mary Margaret Landgon Beaudine

to Edwto Carl Borg, non-pro, to Los
Angeles, Feb. 4. Bride is daughter of

William Beaudtoe; film director,

Maxtoe Straui« to William Agren,

to Denver. He's Denver booker for

Fox theatres.

. Edna Dodd to Bernie Hyhes, In

Denver. Bride is Jiouse organist at

Denver theatre, Denver; he's the thC'

atre's manager.

He was a member of the Masquers, composer, died on Saturday (4) to the

the Agents and the Lambs Club.
Widow survives.
Mother of G. Dare .^eck, traffic

manager of-KDKA, "Pittsburgh, died
to that city Jan. 31 after a brief ill-

nessi—Five-otheMhildren- -survive.-

MINNIE BDBKE
Minnie Burke, for years to vaude-

ville and burlesque, 'and wife of G,

O. Dupuis, fonner theatre manager
of Lima, O, died Jan. IS to Hot
Springs, Ark, hospital of leukemia.

For- the past eight years she had I and Warner Bros. . film producer,

been connected with MUt HoUaiul .died Feb. 3 to Tucson, Ariz, -fpllow'

Philadelphia General Hospital fol

lowing ah operation.

Played with Val Adley's orchestra

Paul 'Whiteman, Dprsey Brps. and
Ted Weems. Murphy cpmppsed,
iiiipng-pther-spngs; "AH-Brpken-Ui
Over You,' "My Rpse pf Yesterday'

and 'Sunny Jim.' He is survived by
his. widpw, his mpther and a sister,

MONROE HELUNOEB
Mpnrpe Helltoger,'24, pnly brpther

of Mark Helltoger, newspaperman

and Pollock Bros, circuses.

'When 12 she went on tour with
?eck's Bad Boy* and later appeared
with Frank Fiimey on the Columbia
burlesque wheel, where she co-

starred for siMreral ypflra fls ,sQuhret,

ing a heart ailment
Details to the radio section.

BEN BLATT
Ben Blatt, 65, veteran theatre man

ager. died at his Brooklyn home Feb,

laia she conducted her own jazz 1 5. On^.of the best known Keith

band to vaude. Husband and siste): managers to the heyday of two-a'

aunin. Biirlal to Xbverhill, Mass. day vaudeville, Katt was a fixture

(Continued from page 1)

board feels It can no longer afford to

conttoue the old setup and Equity's

council has acceded to the claim..

Pointed out - that to reality Equity

had no choice to the matter, stoce, it.

it didn't agree to revision of the pact

SXG could merely abrogate It How-
ever, both groups' want to maintain

cordial relations and work oiit their

problems with mutual satisfaction.

Piah Is for SAG to halve its pay-

ments for the next six months, then

stop them altogether.

Equity's Spot

With its income cut nearly {wo-
thirds, Equity will recede even fur-

ther in the Four A's picture, .Legit

union, has been steadily . shrtoktog

with the decline of the stage, but
until about two years' ago' held Its

traditional leadership in the parent
union, But with the reorganization

of ihe Four A's the SAG dominated
the ' policies. Film organization has
been- industriously. cutting' its iriem-'^

bership rolls, hoWever, and' how
is estimated to number onl^ about

9,000.

Aim is ultimately, to decrease. that

to a . permanent membership of

around :4,506, of . which 3,000 would
be.extras and 1,500 so-called featured

players. That 'Is intended to. enablie*

all members to earn a Ilvtogtvbtti It

will reduce the.Guild's Income dras-

tically. That Is the prime reason for.

revistog the contract wiUi Equity.

Several steps have been suggested

by which Equity, might meet this

new tack. One is to institute a. slid-

ing dues scale, based on members'
earntogs. That is the sy^em to

effect to the other.Joui- A's unions,

but heretofore- always nixed by the
legit group. Other possible solution,

and . the one considered likely

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell,

daughteri to Los Angeles, Jan. 31

Father is announcer ut KFL
—Mr.-and-Mgs..May Hiitphinsnn,.,

to Hollywood, Feb.. J. Father
sound recorder at Paramdbnt

,

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Donnell,
daughter, to Hollsrwood, Feb. '2,

Father is dance' director at Warners
Mr. and Mrs. OlUe OTooIe, daugh'

ter, in Pittsburgh, Feb. 3. Father's
on the staff of WWSW, Pitt
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Russell, son,

to Los Angeles, Feb. 4. Father
actor.

Mr. and Mrs. David Blum, son, to

Kew York, Jan: 29. Father is sec
retary of Metro's fereign department
Mr. and .Mrs. Norman Preufy, spn|

Feb. 4, in New Yprk. Father Is with
Jpseph Hershey - McGlUvra;—radio
sales rep organi^tlen.

SAG'S Paid-up 8,737

HpllyWppd, Feb. 7.

Screen Actors Guild has an-
neUnced a tptal paid-up mem-
bership Pf 8,737.

There are 1,350 Senler or Class

A members; 7,080 Class B, which
tocludes. extras; 45 Class B Spe-
cial and'263 Class B part players.

.

by . certato Fpur A's executives,
is fpr' Equity to drpp Its long-
standing opposition to ' toe 'one

big union' plan 'and to cooperate
to mergtog offices, administrations,

functions,, bookkeeptog systems, etc.

Unification,proponents believe their

plan Is the only cpurse by which the
various uniens can ke^p down \ ad-
ministrative pverbead, meanwhile
prpviding 'mpre efficiency and
strength.'

Althpugh they dpn't 'plan to push
uniflcatlpn top hard at the 'ihement
thpse in favpr pf cpnsplldatipn think
there Is ne use delaying too much.
They pomt to the victory of AFRA
over the advertising agencies as proof
of what combtoed strength can. do,

arguing that .without the SAG, Equity
and AGMA -help, the, radio - union
would have been powerless to deal
wito the situation. Instead of merely
cooperating to that fashion, a single

large union could bring all ita

strength to. bear at once, |t is claimed,

hadlo Grasp's droyrOi

with SAG- cutting down Its rolls

ahd AFRA seemtogly headed ':fpr

steady growth, beyond Its present
6,000 membership, todicationS airie

that the radio union will sodii be the
largest to the Four A's. .'.Under the
per-capita tax setup; the> broad-
casters would psy the igreatest share
of Four A's expense,, but .that ls figr

ured equitable since AFRA the
only one operating actively .oi; a na^
tional scale. So AFRA would be th'e

only ohe.' requirtog local offices

throughout the country. Still, such
offices might be useful to looking
after touring legit companies: and to
handltog^tery and possibly . vauile
unlonispa on a widespread scale.

Unknb«;n quantity to the whole
question of Four A's uniflcatioh Is

the position of the American Federa-
tion of Actors. Union's affairs are.

currently to a turmoil, with Ralph
Whitehead toe (enter of various
charges and counter-charges. Execu-
tive-secretary has to the past been a
fly . to toe 'one big union' ointment'
allegedly because such consoUdatlqit
would deprive him of power, but he
might witodraw his opposition if' 'he'

toought it would improve his staiid.

Ing wlto Four A's officials. Latter
have totimated, moreover, that If toe
AFA won't go alpng wlto 'toe' mia-

jprlty oplnio'n-to toe Four A's isetup.

It wUl 'be made to do so.'

BEHINA STOPS FOX

AS BAND^PLAYS ON

By JACK I^LASKI

Surprise. First left-handed light
heavyweight champ in memory
emerged from a bout with Tiger Jack'
Fox of Spokane, Friday (3) at MadU
son Square Garden. The odds were
three to one against Mello Bettlna, of
Beacon, N. Y., wtontog and much
higher' 6n a kayo, but toe portsider
turned the trick in toe ninth round,
when toe colored socker was woozy,
leantog on the ropes, and toe referee
ruled ihe 'fight was over.

A few weeks ago Bettlna appeared
at the Hippodrome, where few fans
paid any attention to him. Only in-

terest In toe match wito'Fbx was that
toe wtoner would be recognized here
as toe champ of toe division, John
Henry Lewis havtog deserted it to
take a long chance on Joe lA>uis, to his

sorrow. Outside, of New Yprk state,

hpwever,- toey still say that John
Henry - has the title, despite his

heavyweight aspirations.

Bettlna brought his.'gang with him
and it seemed . like half the town was
on hand, althpugh the. gate was net
so hot in a(lditipn to the small town
fight bugs, who. seemed, to be -well

plied up as . prptectlpn agatost toe
gppey weatoer,^ there was toe local

legion -band, which furnished good
cheer to toeir lad before, during and
after the battle. The horn tooters

and bass, drummer paraded ' around
toe ring, topugh toat was npt sched-
uled, and later toey.serenaded Mello
putside his dressing' rppm.

The Evil Eye

Then there was Jimmy Grippo, «
good magician, who manages Bettlna

as a side Issue. Rinsiders laughed
when Grippo sought to. lamp Fox in.

his corner, it betog claimed toat
Jimmy is a' hypnotist.: Anyway,
Grtopo was unable to gaze,into toe
map of Fox,, who kept his mug
averted while handlers elbowed
Jimmy away. It 'was . claimed toat

Fox's manager engaged' another bale-

ful starfr, known as Evil Fye Finkle,

to work, oh Mello, but toat failed to
click because Grippo had already put
toe lad toto.a trance.

Stf toe fight started and H seemed
toat Betttoa was piling up a goodly

'

advantage on points to toe amaze-
ment of. toe wise guys. Fox swung,
and missed, most- attempta .to clout
Melio going over his head. \Every«
time toe Beaconlte got in a gopd lick

toe drum-majpr hPisted toe stick and
toe bandsmen gave put
The' easy mpney fellpws had it all

figured 'out that the nger would
drop his man by the sixto round, but
he couldn't discover how to accom^
plls'h toat. although he has fought
any number of left-handed pugs in
his career. Suddenly, to the eighth
round of a bout that 'was just so-so,

Betttoa landed on the Tiger's button
and down went. Fox.

Westerner got up at nine and was
pasted around plenty. He leaned on
the ropes, as toe ref stuped to be-
tween and started a count. -After
two. Fox tried to. go'toto action, but

.

toe bell Saved him. Colored man
never recovered from toat first good
sock and a minute and 22 seconds
later the affair was terminated.

This Friday (10) toere will be a
return bout between Billy Conn and
Fred Apostoli, latter for a short time
,being the middleweight champ.
Title, however, oh the records be-
longs to Solly Krieger, who was out-

pointed a couple of times by Apos-
toli

Aerialist Gets $12,000

\ Verdict Vs. Steel Pier
Atlantic. City, Feb. 7.

Mrs. EUen Demetrl, 28, aerialist

with toe 'Flying Demetris,' was
awarded a $12,000 verdict last week
against ' Steel ' P-ier and Frank P.

dravatt, manager, by Judge Wilfred
H. Jayne ' to Circuit Court Mrs.
Demetrl, 'who was crippled to a fall

while performing last simuner wito
her 'husband, Iskar, brought the ac-

tion against the Pier for $100,000,

charging negligence on toe part of

Pier employees. This was denied.

Mrs. Demetrl testified Gravatt
took' liberties with toe act made
ehanges which endangered her life

and .upset the i;oUtines she had beien

doing for a number of years. Pier

operator admitted changes were
made, but denied he gave the orders

to make' them. "

Mrs, Demetrl wSs descendtog from
her perch to toe outdoor stadium
when somethtog went wrong with-

the ground pulley, she stated, caus-

ing her to lose her hold and plung-
tog her to the boards. She ap-

peared to the courtroom on crutches.



OtITDOdRS VABlETr 5$^

S. F. EXPECTS $200,000,000
EtiO.000

FrWo')* Big Eqpo Is a Pre-

view of What ihe New
York W^di Fak- May Ejt-

pect-^frbeaiM Feb. 18 for

228 Day*—-Colden Gate

'Agog f<Hr Event

PIX-RADIO ANGLES
-r-

Favoritism?

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Sah Francisco exposition is

reported to be getting a run-
around in.favor of the New York
World's Fair In national news-
reel plugging. 'PrushoS' .came -

to light when Universal was
asked why It was not- releasing

shots recently taken by Nonnab

-

Alley in Oj^^ Cal:, to exploit the

Coast fair.

' Unofficial answer was that no
Frisco plugs were being re-,

leased.

By BOLT SAMUEL
San lyanclsco, Feb. 7.

A preview oif wbat the New York
World Fair will mean to the eastern

metropolis currently' obtains here.

With' seyeral miUloh dollars spent

on face-lifting opeiratlons and paint

Jobs on . office .
buildings, liotels,

stores and other structures, and with

the entir« population- woilcing itself

Into fiesta spirit, San Francisco is

figuratively oiling up its cash regis-

ters in preparation for the antici-

pated ollnk of more than $200,000,-

5oO Into' Bay area business -channels

during the.226-day-nm of the Gold-
en Gate International Expositioii,

starting a week from Saturday ^(18)

.

Predictions of an -attKidancie of

more than 20,000,000 at -Treasure Is

land have hyipoed business here.

Hie oity-wide celebration which
will herald the opening of -the Fair

will be staged at a cost of $2SO,000.

From next Tuesday (14) throuA
Friday (17), 'therpH- be something
doing every n4nute from ea.rly

morning to past midnight, with

every district partipipaUhg, The
Old Mission Trail' will be recreated

at a cost of $50,000 in tiie Mission

District. Decorations, which cover

10 blo<A:8, will be kept up until the

expo folds. 'Polk (3ulch' will be

brought back to the Polk District

with 18 blocks turned into a Wild

West mining town,- Japanese colony;

• has been very active In an effort to

overcome antagonism. Japs are giv-

ing a 93,000 ceremonial robe to' th^

$an Francisco girl selected Queen M
>flit Festtval, and ere entering sev-

eral elaborate floats Iii two big night-

time parades.
Although there are many who

don't believe the Fortune magazine
figures which give the Fair an 'as

timated attendance of some 23,000,

000 people, • even the conservative

estimate a 20,000,000 -gate. At-
tendance at the 1915 expo was ap-^

proximately 13,500,000. About 50%
of -the G.G.I.E. visitors will come
from an area of 600 mUes.
Qreakdown on where expo will

get its attendance reveals 30% will''

cpme from Bay area; 20% from^i

California, but outside of Bay area,

and 50% from outside California

No Bate Upping
There Is one thing visitors can

count on, and that is that there will

be no upping of rates. By resolu-

tion made last year, two hotel asso-

ciations have agreed to maintain

normal prltses. Of course there are

apt to be sharpshooters among the

1,400 hotels in the lower brackets

who will want to make those who
ordinarily would stay at the Palace
feel at home by upping the rates

when they can't get accomihodatioiis

elsewhere. However, hotels are sub-

ject to a $10p-a-day fine if they break
the traces.

At least 25% of the profits, which
local wage earners and businessmen
will realize out of the Expo, is ex-

pected to come from conventioneers.
There are approximately 300 con-
ventions scheduled, with a tota) of

SOOtOOO delegates. Although the 1915

Fair attracted 822 conventions, con-
claves are much larger now and the
total attendance is expected to go
beyond the 1915 figure.
San Francisco with its 75,000 com-

mercial rooms will accommodate 21,-

600,000 visitor-days, or one-day

.
visitors, during the period of the
^xpo. As the hotels average better

than 50% occupancyi there is avail-

able in commerdSI rooms, 10,600,-

000 visitor-days. The conventions
will require 25% of this number of

, vacant rooms with 2,500,000 visltor-
<layB. Hotel accommodations are
exjiected to be pretty tight oVer the

summer season.
.
Travel officials

coimt on 650,000 gas buggies headed
fOr the Fair with an average of two
and a half persons to a machine.

American Express Co. claims to

have received over 300,000 requests

for room reservations.

Conventions
. The boys in the middlewest were
plenty smart in landing the lion's

share of the conventions this year,

which accounts for both San Fran-

cisco and New York having fewer
national conclaves than originally

anticipated. Convention heads were
advised not to get Involved in the

controversy /between the two fairs

and to meet in - the mid-U. S.- A.
This hurt. New York and San Fran
Cisco more than their Qwn com-

petition against leach other.

There are three classes of con
ventiOns, state, regional and na-
tional,- scheduled to meet here. First

two were a^inch to line up. Third

gi^oup presented some difficulty be-

cause of the middlewest situation.

There have been plenty of beefs

abotit the early opening, but conces-

sionaires have had a taste -of the

mild winter here and agree that

opening date is okey. During 1915

there yrere only 27 days of rain and
the attendance on tiiose days inaili-

tained a high leveL Island is prac-

tically devoid of wind - as it now
stands, this because the Expo has
taken on the form of an ancjent

waUed city. Location has less fog

than any other spot on the bay.

Three shifts of laborers are work-
ing night and day on the Gayway.
(midway) in order to get it ready
for the opening. Gayway was late

In getting started and has lagged
right along. ' This was partly due to

the scalpers who bought up space,

putting down 'small deposits, hoping
to caut .In by selling footage later

when It was at a premium. All of

the concessions will at least have
their froints up on the 18th, giving

the section an appearance of com-
pletion.

Location of midway on the north
en,d of the island is perfect. Al-

though there haye been some beets

about the middle section being too

wide (75 feet), it isn't nearly as

wide as that at the 1915 fair. Local
Fire Dept insisted on the present

size. Gayway is boimd on one side

by the parkii^g area which holds

13,000 ' cars. Drivers must walk
through the Joy zone in order to get

into the expo courts. They also

must come back that way enabling

the .concessionaires to get them
coming -and going. Section also is

between the four ferry slips on the

island. Ferries have a capacity of

69,000 people an hour and' will, han
die approximately 65% of all the

trafficto the Fair.

No Local Honey
There is practically no local

money on the Gayway. Promoters

were unable to get to first base with

capitalists here. This was due to

the terrible flop of the midway of

the otherwise successful 1915 Pan-

ama-Pacific International Exposition

here. As a result there is no sucker

money on the Gayway which ex

ports say will have the most repre-

sentative group_ of money^rning
shows that has ever "Been'Tissembled

on any midway. Everybody has his

own inoney in on his show and

nearly everyone has paid cash. As

a result it is very dubious that any

of them will land in any courts for

not paying bills. In contrast to this,

the 1915 expo had all the sucker

money in town.
Expo gets 12% of every dollar

from all the concessions for first

three months; after that the take

is hoisted to 15%. It Is understood

tliat some of the' clauses in conces

slons* contracts ccfntain an If -w»d

when, on the possibility of the fair

being extended for a second year.

Cooperation given by the division of

concessions to showmen seems to be
satisfactory according to concession-
aires. Most of them realize that
there wiU be a brief lull after the
opening.
There are about 20 concessionaires

who are opening both here and in
New York this year. About eight of
them are operating ride' shows on
the Gayway, '

. .

Approximately
.
$5,000,000 is in-

vested in the 40-acre Gayway which
now has about 300 concessions.

Most costly .and the only one
financed iiy the fair is the 'Caval-
cade of the (!oIden West,' an open
air spectacle to be presented three
times each. day. Occupying nearly
eight acres, 'Cavalcade' has a stage
300 feet long and a seating . capac'ty
of 5,300 people.
Leo Singer's troop of 124 midgets

will be housed in an exhibit cover-
ing three acres. Midgets will enter-
tain with vaudeville acts and with
their rbutlne of everyday life!

Another strong kid attraction will

be the Clyde: Beatty Jungle Show
which will offer wild beast acts in

a natural jungle setting. There will

be all types of animal acts, including
a snake show, which includes 18

pythons and 96 other varieties of

snakes; the Llondrome, which will

feature lions racing in midget auto
mobiles, and tiie world's largest

horse.

N«de Banch

In order to satisfy some of the'

natives, Sally Band's Nude Banch
will be called Sally Band's Dnude
Banch, However, the D will be
hardly visible In the lights if pres-

ent plans to.pl2V it down go through
One of the most novel exhibits

will be the servicing of the China
Clipper right before visitors' eyes.

Every operation will be visible

through a glass partition. All pas-

sengers coming In from Hong Kong
wiU land right on Treasure Island

Behind the glass panel near Treasure
Cove, where the ships will land. Pan
American Airways will carry on all

shop and'maintenance operations, in-

cidental to at ibast two arrivals and
departures each week. In addition.

Pan American 'has more than 6S,O00

square feet of Indoor floor 'sipace In

the Hall of Aii: Transportation.

A' trip through the solar system
in a brocket ship' designed by Walter
K. Sibley, assistant chief of the ex-

it's division bf concessions, is an-

other feature. "Ninety feet long and
bullet shaped, the rocket will carry
250 passengers.
Latest shows set, both of which

are expected to be ready for the
opeAing day, are the '49'er Camp'
and the Greenwich 'Village. The
western camp will occupy part of

'Streets of the World' which has
been cut In size and which may now
be renamed following financial dif-

ficulties. Some of the sub-conces-

sions in this venture failed to come
through as fast as anticipated so

some last-minute changes had to be
made. The '49'er Camp' will take
part of the space left when 'Holly-

wood Boulevard' did a fade. Tex
Cameron, who . has about seven or

eight other concessions, will operate
this wild and wooly affair which will

cost about $80,000.

There will be about 20 rides in all

at the fair; a Laffland, a Palais de
Glace, where ice shows will be
staged and where the public will be
invited to skate following the per-

formance; the Lux Theatre, where
spectators may explore the mysteries
of backstage and the

.
projection

room, in. addition to seeing a show
the Halliburton Chinese junk from
Honk Kong; Bipley's 'Believe It or
Not' Exhibit, and dozens of other
features which one would expect to

see -at any oversized carny.

Commercial Badio

Actual arrangements_ for commer-
'ciaT riadlo '"5roaa'casfs'"'from' Ifie'Tslarif

have been slowed up somewhat until

inking of talent for shows to. be

staged by the expo at the 3,500 seater

California Auditorium. Now that

definite arrangements have I>een

made and dates set for such names as

Eddie 'Cantor, Mae West, Kate
smith", Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler,

Amos 'n' Andy and Bob Bums, deals

are being made to bring some of the

Hollywood radio shows here. Rudy
Vallee company is set to do two
broadcasts from San Francisco the

latter part of this month although It

isn't definitely decided at this time

whether or not these will be from
'the fair grounds. This will depend

Investments

Figured at $2 a square foot,

breakdown on the investments on
the ' G«tyway follow:

/Chinese Village $1,200,000.

.'Jolly Roger, cafe-rest. 30,000-

Holy City 25,000

Midget .ViUage,.......,. 70,000

Ripley'is Odditorium.. 60,000

Palace of Illusion 30;000

Shooting Gallery '

. 5,000

It«n Lung 5,000

Monte Carlo . Secrets . . , 20,000

Diving Bell 5,000 :

'Day Dream! 4,000

Cavalcade 800,000
•49 Camp 49,000

Estonian Village...... 60,000

Greenwich Village... ; 100,000

Clyde Beatty 200,000

Scottish Village ........ 250,000

Giant Crane 50,000

Boiler Coaster 80,000

.
Miniature Bailway.... 15,000

Hydrosphere 50,000

Street of All Nations . . 60,000

Ghiradelli's Chocolate 50,000

Owl Drug 60,000

Livestock Pavilion 500,000

Miscellaneous . 2f0,000

somewhat on whether ot not the radio

building, which, has ..been slow in

getting und^r way, is completed by
that time. Expo' officials aren't tak-
ing any chances on opening its

$400,000 radio building for broad-
casts until everything about the set-

up is perfect

Other shows lined up for the Cali-

fornia Auditorium are the 'Folies

Bergere,' which Is scheduled for a
mintmum of six weelts; the Shubert
show, which will have its preem
about June 1.

However,' all the entertainment on
the island will not be centralized on
the midway. The expo has provided
a program of amusements for every
comer of the man-made island.

Musical comedies,, -extravaganzas,

plays, pageants, strolling-, minstrels,

floor :shows, niarching bands and con-

certs are all i>art of the oS-the-ipid-

way entertainment.

Approximately 300 American In-

dustries < will exhibit in* sOme 300
buildings on the fair grounds. This
takes in the concession spots. Some
erected their own buildings or put
displays in the great exhHiit halls

that radiate from the Tower of the
Sun. Although figures aren't avail-

able on the amount of space sold it

Is up in the important money. The
Hall of Foods and -Beverages will

group living dramatizations of food
and drink; the Hall of Science will

emphasize the science of sound liv-

ing; the Hall of Mines, Metals and
Machinery will present a complete
picture of the western mining indus-

try; the Vacationland BIdg., will

summarize the scenic and recrea-

tional advantages of the west. Other
halls will offer exhibits built around
agriculture, electricity and com-
munication, aviation and Interna-

tional displays not found in the in-

ternational basin.

One of the largest exhibits st the
fair will be the Ford exhibit, the
nature of which is still a mystery.
This will cost in the nabe of $250,000

and will occupy 42,000 square feet of

ground.
The Temple of Religion, $100,000

structure, will be the center of

activity for religious displays and
activities throughout the Fair.

The State of California has taken
over the completion of the gigantic

relief map of the 11 western states

which was left unfinished when
WPA relief rolls were cut recently.

. RCA's Television

SEEKTOCHANGE

NEB. FAIR SETUP

Lincoln, Feb. 7.

Bill to reorganize ' the ifebraslta

.

State Fair setup popped into the

legislative hopper here on the final

day. It was drawn up by younger'
county fair men, who have beeh
fighting for new blood on the Board
whieh sponsors the Fair.

Provisions of the bill call for mem- -

bership on the Board bping limited
to two years. "Mai^ of the men at

present have served 15 and 20 years;

It also calls for hiriiig a professional
fair manager, to be paid a salary not
to exceed $6,000 annually. Present
secretory's salary is $2^400 and he's

ttie Fair's exec officer.

Bill is an outgrowth of the recent
convention of fair managers, which
was a pitched battle from the open-
ing gavel. Bevolutionist move is led
by Stan Matzke, and specific target
is State Fair sec Perry Reed.

BIG I^S BDNCH IN

FOR THE FmSCd EXPO

Hollywood, Feb. 7.

Special section of the Santa Fe
Chief leaves CHiicago (8) carrying
around 75 newspaper and radio repi
from eastern points. Destined ' foi

the San Francisco Crolden Gate Ex-
position, where they arrive (14),

Stopovers .will be made en route t«

the Coast at Santa Fe, Grand Can-
yon and Los Angeles.
Party here from Feb. 11-14 wlU

be entertained at the Ambassador
hotel with parties- and studio sight-,

seeing. Entire cost borne by the ex-
position and tha Electric-'Morive
Corp. of Detroit. - -

Television will be shown Is com
plete deteU iii the BCA exhibit
which^ will be In Jhe Palace of Elec-

tricity a'ii'd'''CoihmuhTcalions.'' "Tfils

will be the first public West Coast
showing of RCA experimental tele-

vision. Demonstrations of radio fac-

simile and-i broadcasting equipment
will be shown along with the tele-

vision display.

Thirty-five foreign lands have ex-
hibits on the island. The U, S. itself

is represented with a $1,500,000 proj
ect out of which has come an im-
pressive building facing the Court of
the Nations. Occupying seven acres,

this building cost $600,000. It will
have exhibits explaining eyery phase
of governmental activity. An elab-
orate Indian presentation will be one
of the high lights oi this project

N. Y. faii^ Looks Like

No BboB for Bookies

New York bookies are fearing the
worst as the World's Fair approaches
and the cops begin to bear down on

,

them. Enjoyiiig what amounted to a
breathing spell prior to the holidays,
the police have since started a drive
to break up. illicit betting on the
ponies, both in rooms and among
bookies who work the sidewalks or
around bars.

Although flguring that the drive
is probably with a view to reducing
bookraaking before the Fair crowds
pile in, It is also believed that some
of the action against bookies is re-
-suiting from double-crossing and tip-

ping among them, due to the present
severe competition.
N. Y. tracks look for a big play

from the Fair mob.

North Due Back in U. S.
London, Feb. 7.

John Ringling North sailed for
New York Feb. 4. On the same
boat are Henry Sherek and his wife.
Basil Matthews, Engel Lund, Ferdi-

nand Rauter and Cremieu Javal also
aboard.

which has as Its chief George Creel.
Twenty-two of the 35 nations have

their own individual pavilions which
are now under construction or are
completed. Largest in point of size
is the French exhibit which takes in
70,000 square feet. One of the most
interesting is the Japanese- feudal
castle. This cost $1,000,000 and is

divided in four parts, one of which
will be devoted . to the romance of
silk. A company of 100 girls will be
a part of the Japanese theatre.
Around $200,000 has been spent on

"

the sports program which will have
about 5,000 participants, Many of
the more important events will be
broadcast Admish to most of them
will be.25c.-S0c. Tlje most expensive
gate will be that for the ski-jxunp
which will run from 75c. to $1.65.
Ski Jumps are seldom If ever seen in
these parts, and this event which win
run eight days, ^promises to be a big
coin getter.



VARIETY

ROCK WELL-O'KEEFE GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION PRESENTS

THE BAND OF THE YEAR!

ParamountTheatre,Newark,

Feb.l7th'23rd;£arleTheatre,

Pkiladelphia, Feb. 24th.

March 2nd; Stanley Theatre,

Pittsburgh, March 3rd. 9th;

State Theatre, Hartford,

March 22nd*25th, and lead*

ing school proms, including

Princeton, Lawrenceville,

Temple, Bucknelll

Hear Artie Shaw on Victoi*"

Bluebird Records—he's on

record best seller lists every

tvherei

swing band In Downbeat's an*

nual poll!

swing band m World'T«l«gram't

annual poll; fourth among all I

goes to a party ''to hear Artie

Shaw, Swing's newest King"!

presents Robert Benchley and

Artie Shaw,WABC-CBS 10 P.M.

EST Sundays!

m AMUSEMENT CORPORimON

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DALLAS • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON

N. Y. STRAND NOW! LINES TO 8^" AVENUE IN THE RAIN!

THE BIGGEST ORCHESTRA ATTRACTION IN THE U. S. TODAY!
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14Hi« kpown .i^. yet tQ.^be public

«('IaiS8e, lathough . famUiar to the

radio ati4 new^p«r trades, faestaUe
. ii. n6W; rat9)iDg; jpass' production

while the muoh-lHMlyhooed teiavlslon

^amounts to very little. Facsimile

fNids news oyer- the . air on radio
i)^ve» giving the owner of a fac-

lijpnUe. -receiver a printed reproduc-

'.tipa of visual materlaL It Is suitable

to cartoons and pictvires pnd may one
d4y.-1w.ti3ed Jtf^iici&oa'-aQ.cl.aqvec.

'tlesi ai yetare lladttld; »^

jlileanwbne evidences of facsimile's

advances Include the Crosley plant

In Cincinnati which Is manufacturihg

Spo sets a week uiider E^ch'patents.
(|ita>arfe priced presently at $75).

. nahsradio news' service meanwhile
is experimentally organizing a . fac-

simile news service to take advan-
tage of the AP, UP, INS restrictions.

Some 16 radio staUoins have facsimile

setups.' .• ,,.
•

(Clahning.-ln no wise to' supplant

news^tt^ers, but to supplement them,
' facsimile's greatest value is felt to

be In rural areas where per 'copy' cost

of cirdulatlon is high and there are
no hourly editions to grbb oS con-
venient newsstands. 'With its ability

to. transmit pictures and other
graphic material, It is looked on as
a-valuable educational force, too.
.In the metropolitan N, Y. area,

WOR is airing nightly from 1:40 to
4-. am. on its regular wave length
(facsimile transmitter is merely
plugged in in place of a mike) and
from 2 to 4 p.m. on its short-waver,
WZXJI. -They alternate between
Pinch andJICA equipment. W. G. H.

.(Continued on page 54)

lights Clnb, Once

Famed in Show Biz,

Destroyd by Fire

CUubhouse of . the once famous
Lights Club In Freeport, L. I., was
completely destroyed by first last
Wednesday (8). Building, which
•lood on the Waterfront, had been
unoccupied for the past several
years, a roadhouse venture having
passed out after the- Lights went
broke about 12 years ago.
Victor Mbor^- current in "Leave It

--to-Me'^bh Broadway;' was'the Tast"
president of the Lights, which at one
time boasted 1,000 members, com-
prising the most prominent perform-
ers and showmen- In legit and vaude^
yille. Club's title stood for Long
island Good-Hearted Thespians So-
ciety.

Actually, the Lights was in ex-
istence for only about 10 years, hav-

• wg financial ^Acuities almost from
• very beginning. The clubhouse,

;.
^"Jlt and furnished at a cost of $65,-
yw, was supported hf Lights Club
wulses, annual show events pat-
«n»ed much after the current Lambs
'^ambojs. These tours were confined

(Continued on page S!'^

Plenty' Airy

There's" a .curbstone agent
around .Broadway whose card
reads:

'Business, hours—2 to ' B pjn,^
In front of' Bond"bullding.'

B'WAY XAPHOL

turn
'When the Capitol on Broadway,

Lbew's acer, returns to stage shows
in April, after being' strai^t films

for about' four years, the 'Metro
roster of HollS^ood ' names will

parade across the Cap's boards. Idea
will be primarily for showcasing,
good will, etc., attendant to the an-
ticipated influx of N. Y. World Fair

crowds from April 30 on.

Loew-Metro figures that these per-

sonals, will be .w;orth any economic
loss because of exploitation. How-
ever, the 4,631-capacity house can

gross $75,000 a week, and more, at

the present 25-$1.65 scale, exceeding

the Paramount (Par), Strand (WB)
and State (Lbew second-run vaud-
fllmer) in capacity. The Roxy and
Radio City Music Hall, with flesh

shows right along, exceed the Cap's

capacity.

Whether pit bandshows or re-

claimed use of the stage, latter, of

course, entailing a larger backstage
crew, will be the operation choice,

has yet to be decided upon.
Along with the names, the Capitol

is sending - out feelers for name
bands. This would place the house
into bidding competition with the

Paramount' and Strand for rostrum
maestros.
The Cap, pioneer presentation

house, has had the Idea of a return

to flesh only as and when the an •

ticipated heavy transient crowds,
coincidental with the '39. Fair, made
It necessary. > Loew-Metro theatre

operation department has long since

concluded that, even if losing money
'on ""slfargfi'r pfxT "lhe~'rea wSS ' IfesS"

than when hitting a snag with a
presentation policy. The theatre's

last two years' grosses, sans flesh,

have averaged' lower than' when the

house first drbpped'its'sfa^e adjunct

M-G Mulls Full Opera

Starring nona Massey
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Complete grand opera film, star-

ring Ilona Massey, is being mulled

by Metro execs, with 'Cavallerla

Rusticana' as the likely choice.

Singer Is presently recording num-
bers from, the Mascagni opera.

Masses Haven't the Com—
'

: More Hcket Sales .Than

Ever Directly at the Box<

oiKce-^Agency Calls Off

—Bulwark of Legit in the

Past Was the Mass Turn-

over—N. Y. Fair Crowds
a Factor

$3.30 tOR MUSICALS

. A concerted managerial move
among Broadway le^lt producers Is

afoot to reinstate th^ $2 drama.' It's

felt that the mass production price
will' ultimately prove the salvation

of the theatre and insure Its sur-
vival.

. Concrete evidence of two salient

ecbnomic factors, that have inspired

this thought, is seen in (1) the fact

that more people are buying their

theatre tickets directly at the box of-

fice, as evidenced by the dropoff In

theatre brokerage sales; and (2), the
fact that. If unable to get desired

seats at the box office, they doa't go
to the agencies. This is Interpreted

as a vital financial factor along the
lines that the masses haven't the
money for fancy legit prices, and if

they stay away it only detours tbein

into picture houses or other forms
of amusement.
In the heyday of yesteryear legit,

the $2 drama was the bulwark of the
business. Of course, today, with the

U. S. tax, that must mean $2.20. And,
also, in the case of musicals, a $3.30

scale would have to obtain.

Along the lines of mass patronage,
the New York World's Fair is the

(Continued on page 48) .

BBC YISIO CATCHES

ITS FIRST ACCIDENT

London, Feb. 14.

The Sensational Macks had the
distinction of putting on vlsio's first

accident when the man
.
and girl in

their roller coaster act shot off the
platform Into back-cloth. Man broke
his .arm,

.
Program was " blacked "but for a

brief period-

Barci^ Escaped

Atlanta, Feb. 14.

Alexandria Wasilewska, evangelist

and ex-showglrl, opened six-day

preaching series at Atlanta G«spel
Tabernacle today (Tuesday).
Advance billing says femme will

tell of her days on the Keith, circuit

and how she was converted on eve
of her entrance into George White's

'Scandals,' after reading a Bible

loaned her by a coiisin.

Adnwn linii^ Hd^wqols New

AntfRadifi Stance as a 'Gesture'
-f'

.Doitlt . tt^it Dot

•Informstipn,". Pteaae' (Canada
Dry)' is anaVltt' to turn ' up «
woman- . who is ,a , good' ad Ub

' talker. Prograni feila the .need
for .one of the sex .to balaijee the
jury of experts, but most of them
have been too prim, slow wltted
and self•'ConscioUB.. .-

-: Qd the. -other. hand,.vUiey don't
quite trust Dorothy Parker, who
^ould- j>rob|tbly fill the blU but

' mak^'-everybbdy. nervous.

SEEIWa KIDS ARE

Bond Bread will replace the Gor-
don Baking Co. as underwriter of

The Lone Ranger* In all towns made
available by the latter account's

exit March 24 except Chicago where
Bond has no distribution. -Switch

of sponsors selling the_same article

has occasioned much surprise in the
trade. Withdrawal of Gordon from
the horse serial was done on the rec-
ommendation of Young & Rubicam,
the new agency on the account. Gor-
don has been financing the 'Ranger'
since 1934 on Mutual and even be-
fore that as far as WXYZ Is con-
cerned.

Bond's tieup with the western Is

nothing new. The account has been
identified with it in five Mutual
stopoffs for some time. The expan-
sion will give Bond 10 spots on the
Mutual release of the show. It Is

understood that there will- be a
week's interval of broadcasts on a
sustaining basis In the current Gor-
don spots so that the changeover
in bread brand cajoling won't be
too abrupt for the kid listeners.

CukoPs Walk on Selznick

Said to Involve Viv Leigh
'Gone With the Wind' has reached

hurricane proportions. With George
Cukor's walkout .on the directorial

assignment, due to reported dissatis-

faction .with Vivien tieigh in the
'Scarlett' role, It now appears that
Miss Leigh may also withdraw. In
the meantime, with Cukor out, indi-

cations are that Victor Fleming will
be borrowed from' Metro to direct

'Wind.' Cukor will probably go over
to RKO Radio to handle 'Memory of

Love.' • V

Early reports claimed Cukor asked
to be relieved of the 'Wind' assign-

ment after several disagreements
with Selznick on - production policy.

Advertising agencies In New York
are. confident that there will not be
a'Wholesale'migration- of film playera
from radio la tfiie-oear future, even
though 'Ifetro taaa joined 20th. Cen-
tury-Fo'x in tiying to appease e}dilb«

Itor clamor against t&e profuse ap- '

pearance of picture talent oh the a^.
The ad men regard the pother -now
being mao(e. iq Hollywood ' about
radio as another of those periodical
campaign^ likely to blow over' aftet
a batch ot to&en' withdrawals have
been made Ihd thfe^ 'new 'film selllii;g

season Is well mu^er' way.'

Feeling 'ill -agency, quarters is,that

,

screen personalities' have b'ecbiiie

thoroughly Interwoven In' the 'fabric
'

of air entertainment for the picture
'companies 'as a whole to take such
drastic action against 1$e medlunl.
The' film producers 'most 'teallze^'
radio argues—that not Only 'would
they be going against their better
judgment in exploitailon-Valu^s, )>ut

that they would
. have to , contend

with much, reslist^pce from stars who

'

have developed -Important air follow*
ings tmd who hove become accus-
tomed to the 'financial Income that
this additional work brings^ thenii

The admen point out that the
heavy tleilp with pictures likewise
has had unfavorable repercussions
for them. They have looked on the
relationship as one of give-and-take,
with the result that they have had to
contend with mounting listener oi>-
posltlon to the multiple plugs given
current or forthcoming films, be-
cause of the players Involved on the
various programs. Fan lette.rs have
kidded these plugs as having the as-
pect of a mutual admiration socle^

(Continued tfn page 2)

'Refugee' Song In

FiYe Langnages; Cut

For Aid Promised

'Refugee,' a song acquired by Mills
Music, Is being published in five lan-
guages, namely, English, Yiddish,
German, Spanish and Chinese. The
number Is dedicated to the refugees
of the world and a note appended'
to the title states that a substantial
portion of the profits accruing from
the composition will be donated to
refugee relief.

The writers are Dr. 'V^Illiam B.
Richter, BlUy ilays and Frank Ca-
pano.

Mayer's T Horses

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Louis B. Mayer is the leading
money winner among the, horse,
owners of the film colony at Santa
Anita, with a total Of $16,800 to date.
Binglln Stock Farms, owned by

Blng Crosby and Lin Howard, is sec-
ond with $3,000, and Howard Hawk^
Blue Moon Stable Is third wltb
$2,060.



VARIETY PIGTU1IE8 W«diicedaj^ Fcbninrj IS, I939

Add: MlVReoi^ Spatnre Delays;

But Ju^e Bendy Is Venr technical

Although Co. Execs(Me at Dday

Expected conflnnatioh of RKO's
reorganization plan last week met
with another setback when Federal
Judge William Bendy, refusing to be
hastened 'into signaturing the formal
order presented by Attorney Hamil-
ton C. Hickaby, set Feb. 27 as date
for next hearing. His action proved
extremely vexatious to counsel for

proponents of the RKO plan and to

other creditor committees, as well as
for executives of RKO who are im-
patiently awaiting the .go-ahead sig-

nal Plans for the company's future

activities wait on this formal signa-

turing.

Last Friday's- (10) hearing was
chiefly taken up with legal techni-

calities and wrangling between
counsel for and against confirmation.

Rickaby, and Carlos Israels of the
Vrhite & Case committee, pleaded for

Immediate conflrmation, despite the
fact that final selection of a board of
directors had not been completed
and wasn't ready for scrutiny of the
court '

Judge Bondy refused, contending it

was the will of Congress, through
the Chandler Act, that the court
must okay the . makeup' of a new
board before conflrmiqg. John Sto-
ver, counsel for Ernest W. Stim,
owner of 1,234 shares of Class A
stock, who. has been opposing the
equity of the plan' right along, was
not adverse to immediate confirma-
tion, indicating it made no difference,

in tiiat he intended to appeal from
any order of confirmation and the
sooner confii-mation is signed, the
sooner he can consolidate his two
appeals, one from order of approval
and the other .from order of con-
flrmation.

Counsel for Fabian Operating Co.
and Copiea Realty again .opposed con-
firmation on the same grotmds reg-
istered against Judge Bpndy's order
of approval on Jan. 17.

Judge Bondy indicated it was far

better for the court, and for all con-
cerned in the reorganization to take
ho unnecessary chances of the plan,
being upset in the Circuit Court of
Appeals, and cohsequenUy directed
Rickaby to publish and advertise the
names of directors whenever select-

ed. The latter, agreed to do this and
it will most likely occur before the
Feb. 27 date.

Judge Bondy also indicated that
any appeals filed against his order
of conflrmation and approval should
be consolidated .and - heard together
on the same date in . order to avoid
hardship on all parties.

Taking » Chance

Rickaby admitted that proponents
of the plan were taking a chance in

submitting the otder of confirma-
tion without submitting the names of
directors, but justified his action on
the gro\md that it wajsn't a prac-
ticable thing to hold up confirma-
tion. He argued that some of the
men who Had agreed to serve 'as di-

rectors, and. there have been 12 or
13 names considered so far, might
become tied up or may later be un-
available to serve, if a board was
submitted before conflrmation. Then,
too, the underwriter, whoever it may
be, may demand a place on the di-

rectorate. All of which, he tried to

indicate, make further delay in con.

firmation impractical, merely because
it was a technical requirement under
the Chandler Act
Judge Bondy was unalterably op-

posed to this, preferring to remove
i all doubtful aspects of the plan at

I this time; or objections to possible
' unfairness, etc., and indicated he

would entertain a motion to confirm
again on Feb. 27. He will then hear
every objection' to approval and any
other new grounds that may be
brought -up.

Lo on Warpath Again

Hollywood. Feb. 14.

Paramount is readying a pioneer
spectacle, 'Great Enemy,' to. be pro-

duced on Arizona locations with
early residents of the state as atmos-
phere. Picture deal^^with the strug-

gles between white settlers and
Apaches.
Role of Geronimo, redskin leader,

will be played by Chief Thunder-
cloud, supported by Preston Foster
and Andy Devine. Shooting starts

early next month.

PiX-RAIHO NEED

EACH OTHER,

SAYSLOHR

Lenox R. Lohr, NBC prez, declared

yesterday (Tuesday) that he planned
to be in Hollywood Iilarch 2 or 3 to

find out what the current furore
tigainst film talent on commercial
programs presages for the future of

broadcasting.

Lohr said that the reports that
have come to him have been q.uite

confilctlng, and seemingly ' the only
way he can get the lowdown . Is

through a' visit to the scene, ' It is

his idea to meet .-with the heads of
various studios.

Lohr feels certain tiiat since no
two media in the entertainment
world are as closely, rielated as films
and radio, ther4 ie no reason why they
can't evolve ' a system of coopera-
tion to mutual benefit

SAILINGS
Feb. 23 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sherek (Re de
France)

.

Feb. 18 (New York to London),
Estelle Jayne (Mrs. Harry .G, King)
(Aquitania).
Feb. 18 (London to New York),

Boris Morros (Queen Maty).
Feb. 15 (London to New York),

Loretta Fischer, Gene %eldon,
Jerome Jackson (De de France).

Feb; 15 (New York to Havana),
Mary Shank (Oriente).

Feb. U (New York to London),
Boris Morros, Mr. and Mrs. Sergei
Rachmaninoff, Harry Qam, Tommy
Farr (Queen Mary).

Feb. 11 (New York to London),
Col. Leslie R. Natfzger, Elen Dacia,
Lys Gauty, Jean Driessen, Jac Juvet,
Joe Trace, H. Gaultier (Paris).

Feb. 11 (South American Cruise),
David Bernstein, Elsie Houston
(Nieuw Amsterdam).
Feb. 11 (New York to Naples),

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howard, Mis.
Robert Scrlpps, Beniamino Gigli

(Rex).

(Continued from page I)

and remarked that almost every pro-
gram coming out'Of Hollywood nowr
adays seems to have , two or more
sponsors—the manufacturer - of the
product and the film companies xep-
resented by talent on the show.

Metro Starts It

Metro's announcement that it was
withdrawing' its connection from
Maxwell House Coffee's XSood News'
series June 29 was followed by a
statement from A. W. Hobler, presi-

dent of Benton & Bowles, agency on
ibe account, that he was not' worry-
ing 'abovft the fate of the program or
radio's ' future ability to ' draw on
studio talent Hobler added that the
studios, that have already acted an-
tagonistically toward radio will find

that the players themselves have
something to say about their rights

to work on the .air. He predicted
that the latter, «s a whole, will

fuse to bear the brunt of the sort of
'grandstand play that had been put
on the week before in Hollywood.'
Hobler's reference was to Darryl
Zanuck's, pulling of Tyrone Power
off the' 'Sunday night 'Woodbury
show.
Hobler stated that his client had

the right to continue with the title

of 'Good News' and that it was prob-
able that the succeeding variety pro-
gram would include Fanny Bilce
('Baby Snooks') and Meredith 'WiU-
son, neither of whom are . on the
studio contract rolls. The agency is

also confident of being able to retain
the services of Frank Morgan.
Statement which Metro's New

York office Issued Friday (10) desig-
nated March 30 as the last 'Good
News' broadcast ' it would produce.
Several hours later Nicholas M.
Schenck agreed to defer this move
iihtil June? 20, at the request of Gen-
eral Foods. Schenck explained that
this was done so that tiie agency
would , have ample time to build a
substitute program.
In commenting on Metro's action,

William F. Rogers, general sales

manager for the filiji co.mpany, said
that 'since our business is with ex-
hibitors, Metro in fairness to them
is taking this step to discourage radio
participation by stars.'

Impression in Hollywood has been
that Schenck didn't like the tieup.

with the commercial program from
the start and that he was on the
verge of cancelling the alliance

around the first of this year when
the question of renewal came up;
in fact it had almost been agreed to

call off the show in late December.
Another reputed strong opponent to
the connection was Edward J. Wau-
nix, Metro V. p., and general studio
manager. His objections always
stem from the circumstances that re-
hearsals for the air shows interfered
seriously with the film-making rou-
tine in the Metro studios.

ARRIVALS
(At the Port of New York)

Ella Logan, Frederick Brisson,

Jack La Rue, Miss R. Posselt, Redda
C^ire, Ignace Paderewski.

von & Co., Inc., downtown invest-

ment house.
It is also pointed out that the pro.

posed new charter will also have to

undergo technical changes, entailed

by modifications to the plan made by
Judge Bondy. in his order of ap'

proval on Jan. 17. .

Rickaby and counsel for the RKO
- .Uustees - presented—affidavits- t»-the
court, showing that enough consents
were still on. hand to constitute

two-third majority of all classes of

securities in favor of the plan, after

time for- withdrawals has elapsed.
Stanley P. Schwar^ a New York

dealer in RKO securitiies, was last

Friday (10) enjoined from further

ZOth Wodd Tab Others Off Radio

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Darryl Zanuck is reported readying a move whereby none of the
20th-Fox studio's personalitlet will do commercial radio work. The
first st^ in this direction, it is understood, will be an attempt to buy oS
the privilege to do eight air shows a year which Alice Eaye has in her
contract with 20th, This follows on the heels of his T^one Power
action. ,

.•

Reported that Zanuck will try also to Influence Don Ameche to step
out as ni.& on the Chase 'Ac Sanborn show, NBC, Sunday ni^te. Zanuck
states he. will not interfere with players -appearing on the Motion
Picture Relief show (Gulf Refining), and that he will continue to use
radio when he feels that tiie program caq. be beneficial to the studio,
and only -then on de luxe pictures.
Zanuck Itad been one of radioes strongest champions in picture busi-

ness imtU he heard the ilrst Kellogg (Tbe Chrde') show (NBC) from
here. He is reported to have then hit the ceiling and made up his
mind that radio would murder picture values if stars were permitted
to. go on the air promiscuously 'and without re^ud to the worth of
material.
Power was .pulled on a week's notice from the Woodbury program

on NBC the Sunday before last (5). Power got $4«000 a broadcast, half
of which went to the. studio. Power wanted a readjustment of his
picture salary, from $2,000 to $3,500 a week, otherwise he deemed him-
self working gratis for 20tti. Charles Boyer replaced him on the
Woodbury show.

Fewer bat ^er Ykbavs, 26tb s

New Production Plan forM
Coi/s '40 Product ParleyB

End, N.Y. Execs Eastward
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Columbia; home office execs con-
cluded production parleys With
Harry Cohn at studio on Monday
(13) and, with the exception of Jack
Cohn, all head back east today
(Tuesday).
Departers are Abe Montague, sales

chief; Joseph McConviUei foreign
sales head; Abe Schneider, company
treasurer. Jack Cohn stays on for
the i-est of this week for further dis-

cussions on new season product

Studios Unloading

Negs Before Property

Tax Assessors' Visit

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Three weeks of feverish activity in
the cutting departments got under
way this week to move out the nega-
tives on completed pictures .before
the- Personal Property assessors
start making rounds of studios
March 6. Although the rate of levy
is not fixed until after an appraisal
is made, the industry figures the bite
this year -will be around 1%, repre
senting a'slight tilt over 1938.
Accountants estimate the taxed

negative will be less this year than
last, as studios are in better shape
on completed product Finished
prints are shipped to easteni labs
for storage, with most negatives
freighted east the day before as-
sessors' visit

WARNERS JOINS

ANTI-RADIO

PARADE

Warner Bros, home office officials

state that company Is also joining in
the film Industry's anti-radio atti-

tude. While having some of its

people on the air only intermit-
tently, WB is part of a general in-
dusti^ move io checkmate radio's
alleged inroads on the b.o. There's
another element involved, that of a
lack of 'mutuality and accord' be-
tween radio and pictures, stemming
from sundry sources.
WB's Humphrey Bogart, currently

in New York, was denied permission
to do a guest shot with Kate Smith
tomorrow (Thursday), an emergency
stemming from Florence Eldridge's
illness, latter actress having dropped
out of 'The American Way,' legit,

Monday (13) night She was booked
on the radio show.

Joe Franklin's Enforced
3-Mo. Rest Cure in Fla.

St. John, N. B, Feb, 14.
Out of a local hospital after his

ninth treatment in. nine - years for
stomach ulcers, Joset)h M. Franklin
has headed south for Miami Beach,
where he will convalesce for three
months^ He was hospitalized two
months after his latest stomach at-
tack.

He; is founder and president of the
Franklin & Herischbrn chain of pic-
ture theatres, with base at the May-
fair heris. .

In the meantime, filing of charter
of the new company and flotation of
new underwriting have been held up.
With regard to the underwritii\g fea-
ture of the plan, Nathan Rosenberg,
who has 'filed an appeal from the

order of approval on behalf of H.

Cassel & Co., contends that his ap-

peal automatically will hold up the ! dealings in this state by N> Y. Su-
actual underwriting procedure, as it

would not be' to the advantage of

RKO to commit Itself to terms of a
new Rtoek flotation which might he
set r-Ide in a higher court Dupli-

c&Von of underwriting effort would

be too Mstly because of poyment of

commissions to the underwriteis.

Probable underwriters may be Rath-

preme Court Justice Samuel I. Rosr
enman.
Schwartz was accused of having

induced 350 stw^bolders «f RKO to

entrust him with $30,000 of RKO
stock, which he was , to have ex-
changes for" new issues after re-
organization, and of having sold

these securities for hta own benefit

Other News of Inter^tto Ffe^
British quota's failure. . Page 15
Italian fans razz non-lT. S. films Page 15
More Italian pix into- Reich. ; Page 11
Rank-Portal-Deutsch-PommerrLaughton deal Page 11
U. S. companies fear New Zealand import cuts ;...Page 11
Max Crordon to NBC on television Page 27
Reber and Kellogg's 'Circle'. Page 27
Claire Trevor's Agent Release Page 27
Radio reviews: Walter Huston, Sylvia Sidney-Jane Froman,

Billy Rose, Franchot Tone, Sam Levene, Joe. Penner, Sam
Jaffe • Pages 32-33

Ed Wynn's tax rap , rPage-35
Television no worry Page 38
$30,000,000 appraisal of 40 Broadway legits .". Page 40

Hollywood, Feb. 14.
Fewer but bigger pictures Is the

1939-40 plan at 20th-Fox. Company
execs are said to be unanimous in
the belief that future success in the
film business depends on pictures
strong enough for extended runs.
Darryl Zanuck, production head,

is lining up material for a program
of $1,000,000 productions, with a re-
duction of pictures by the Sol Wurt-
zel unit Enthusiasm for bigger
screen fare is due to the success
of 'Alexander's Ragtime Band,' 'Ken-
tucky* and 'Jesse James.'
Studio is curreiitlz producing

eight pictures, wUh ^ ^erage daily
payroll of 6,400 Mrtons as against
a normal 3,400. 2El3hck plans to
keep the lot running/ for- several
months, launching next year's films
as soon as this year's slate is cleaned
up.
Features in work are 'Stanley and

Livingstone,' 'Susannah of the
Mounties,' ItQse of Washington
Square,' 'Alexander Graham Bell,'

rrhe Gorill»,' 'News Is Made at
Night,' 'Charlie Chan in Reno' and
Tolice SchooV

Sales Meets Start
WiUi over $7,000,000 net profit re-

ported in 1938, 20th-Fox is substan>-

tially 4ncreasing its production
budget for next season,
Herman Wobber, general manager

of distribution, tias all his dis-

trict paanagers together for import-
ant meetings in New York, which gel
ui^derwdy today (Wednesday). Wob-
ber will go over facts and figures re*
garding the increases which the pro-
duction investment of the contem-
plated '30'-'40 releases represent, set

sales quotas and policies, etc. Sid
Kent will also discuss the policies
with the managers tomorrow (Thurs-
day).

L. A. to N. Y.
Humphrey Bogart
Louise C^mpbeU.
Jack Cohn.
I.ester Cowan.
Colton Cronin.
Lawrence Cruickshank.
Jack Cummings.
Ned Depinet.
Arthur Dreifuss.
John Fredericks.
Pete Harrison;
W. Ray. Johnstop.
Lucille Mathews. .

Joseph McConvillei
Curtis Ivlelnitz.

Abe. Montague.

'

Joseph ^loskowitSr
John Payne.
Les Peterson.
Joseph Flatt
John U. Reber.—MICkfey Rbdhey.
Herbert Rosenthal
Morrle Ryskind.
Abe Schneider.
Artie Schwartz.
Murray Sllverstone,
William Slstrom.
Spyros Skouras.
Frederick Stephani.
Gordon Strong.
Harry Warren.
Murry Weintraub. -

N. Y. to L. A-
Nan Blakstone..
Harry Edington.
Gertrude Niesen.
Lou Pollock.
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U. S. SOCKS MAJOR FILM COS.
U. S. LOOSENS A KNOT

In sustaining a lower court decision that eight major film

distributors and the Interstate Circuit, Inc., and Texas Consoli-

dated Theatres, Inc., were violating anti-trust laws through the

practice of film licensing and clearance, based on public admis-

sion prices, the U. S. Supreme Court has given a ruling of ut-

most importance to the film industry and its future develop-

ment. Clipped of legal verbiage and the highly technical argu-

ments on the questions of the rights possessed by copyright

owners (films are copyrighted), the high court decision may be

far-reaching and result in radical changes in trade practices.

Briefly, the decision declares illegal any contracts between
distributors and first runs which specify subsequent run admis-

cion prices, or limitation of the right of subsequent runs to show
films in double bills.

The complaint by the Department of Justice charged in its

briginal suit that the defendants conspired to require certain

{Texas operators to meet price and clearance stipulations before

they could exhibit class A films. It was alleged further that the

'contract prohibited exhibition in second run theatres of such

jpictures for an admission price less than 25c., or as part of a

double feature program.

I It appears likely, as interpretated in distribution circles, that

the decision Unwinds much of the' complicated industry texture

which has developed in the past decade, and points the way to

a return to first principles of theatre operation and film selling.

: That first principle was the acknowledged right- of any dis-

tributor to sell a first or subsequent run of a film to any ex-

tdbitori irrespective of what the exhibitor charged the public.

Operation of this fundamental practice in the early and expand-

ing days of the industry prompted the investment of millions in

theatres and resulted in the building up of the magnificent ex-

hibition structure of the country. Viewed in this light, the

Supreme Court has put the industry back on its early course.

Jhe effect can be interpreted only as salutary.

An observer does not necessarily take any biased position to-

yrards the pending Government civil action under the anti-trust

laws when it is stated that the large affiliated and independently

(Owned theatre circuits, now in, control of first run exhibition,

have derived their strength and sustained their position through
territorial control of product. It can be argued successfully

that chain operation has raised the standard of the art of film

exhibition in some sections of the country. It cannot be denied,

however, that theatre building, exhibition expansion and inde-

pendent investment have curtailed with the increasing develop-

ment of the big chains.

Film clearances between first and subsequent runs, based
upon admission prices, obtain in many sections of country other

than Texas. In some instances, indepedently owned houses
and circuit theatres have joined in working out price-clearance

schedules. How soon and to what extent the Supreme Court's

most recent ruling will force a change in current practices is

difficult to anticipate. The industry may be sure, however,
that dissatisfied exhibitors will press for readjustments under
the encouragement of the court's ruling.

Although the Justices were divided five to three on the issues

(an indication of the legal complexities which the film industry

reflects), the ruling in the specific case does not seem harsh, nor
does it present handicaps on distributors and exhibitors.

The constructive feature is that encouragement will be given
to independent capital and enterprise to expand holdings and
increase .film attendance and picture rentals. The Court has
severed- an ev«r tightening knot which was retarding' exhibi-

tion development.

ROACH FAVORS NEW
PRODUCTION SETUP

-r- - - --Hoiiyw<Joa,-PSb.~T4:

Bal Roach is mulling the idea of
• producer-director setup to replace
"fe executive production post re-
cently vacated by MUton Bren.
I^wis MUestone is said to be dick-

ering with Roach to produce and di-

JJ«t the John Steinbeck play, 'Of
Mice and Men.' A. Edward Suther-
^d already works on a producer-
wector basis.

SEOUBAS EAST
Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

"

Spyros Skouras leaves Friday (17)
lor New York after passing three
?«eks here sitting in toi brother
Charles, now in Greece.

Edington Setting Talent

In N; Y. for First U Pic
Harry E. Eddington, who has a

four-picture production deal' with
Universali--ls- in New-Yorle-seeking
talent for his initialer, 'Atlantic

Cable,' which is set to go into pro-

duction on t^e Coast May 1. Dienison

Clift has been commissioned to write

the screen version of the story.

His U contract calls for films

budgeted around $600,000 each. Sec-

ond production will be 'Paris Streets,'

the third probably a South Sea pic-

ture.

Getting Cables Crossed
HoUywood, Feb. 14.

Warners will shortly produce a

Technicolor featurette, 'Atlantic

Cable.' Harry Edington has also an-

nounced a feature with the same
tiUe for U.

UPHOLDS TEXAS

In No Mincing Language, by
a 6-3 Decision, U. S. Su-
preme Court Slaps Down
the Eight Big Producers

—

Repudiates Copyright Law
Protection of Film Proper-

ties as Excuse for Re-
straint or Conspiracy Ac-
tions

ROBERTS DISSENTS

Washington, Feb. 14.

Judicial stopper to any joint film

industry campaign against duallng

and price-fixing came from the U.

S. Supreme Court Monday (13), in a

decisibn upholding the Government,

in the crucial Texas test case, involv-

ing eight majors and two chains. Di-
vided 5 to 3, the tribunal took a view
of the copyright 'statute? which puts
seviere curbs on the ' industry, and
probably' will be reinforced for the
Justice Department's New York anti-

trust proceeding.

Government's compUiint-aoainst
major distributors in the ciint

anti-trust action now pending in
Neto York contains charges
against defendants substantially

the same as the issue settled by
V. S. Supreme Court ruling.

'Complaint is found in Sec. B,
paragraph 214.

While some points raised by de-

fense counsel were sidestepped, the
majority opinion covered the chief

arguments on which .the imfavorable
lower court ruling was based. In
voicing the majority sentiment, Jus-
tice Harlan Fiske Stone interpreted

the copyright laws in a way which
will materially tie majors' hands in

further attempts to erase disliked

trade practices.

Contention that the evidence failed

to prove conspiracy on the part of

the defendants was rejected after re-

view of the circumstances. Fair
conclusion from stipulations and tes-

timony, about conduct of the in-

volved parties, is that restrictions

—

denying films to subsequent-runs
which have double-feature policy, or
night admission scaler under 2Sc.

—

were inserted in license agreements
as result of general understanding.
Distribs went along in the attempt to

curb competition from indie exhibs,

Justice Stone implied.

More important aspect was the
majority comment on the effect of

the copyright laws and the extent of

protection granted producer-distrib-

utors. While Justice Stone skipped

the question of whether the com-
panies can impose restrictions indi-

vidually, the spokesman for the ma-
jority said the copyright privileges

do not overcome the prohibitions in

the Sherman Act. Further, some of

the curbs would be illegal under any
conditions.

Copyright-owners do not have com-
plete freedom to say how their prod-
uct is used, just as holders of pat-

ents do, under the majority opinion.

Parallel is not complete, Justice

Stone explained, adding:

'Because a patentee has power to

control the price at which his licensee

may sell the patented article, it does
-not -foUow-teat-the-owner-of-4i-copy-.

right can dictate that other pictures

may not be shown with the licensed

film or the adtaiission price which
shaU be paid for an entertainment
which Includes features other than
the particular picture licensed.'

Cannot Use Copyrights

For Restraint Purposes

Without positively answering Ihls

challenge, the majority voice s .id

that even . if Individual producers
could place such curbs on the sub-
sequent users, the group 'were hot
free to use their copyrights as im-
plements for restraining commerce

(Continues on page 23)

N. D. Kayo of Divorcement BiD

May Have Restraining Effect On

Similar Bills in Other States

CoL's Refugee Pic

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Political refugees from a.European
country form the basis of a picture
being readied by Columbia under
the title, 'Fttty-one People.'
George Halacz is developing the

story for production by the Irving
Briskin unit

PARNORTHWEST

JUBILANT AT

REPEAL

Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

.John J. Fried!, general manager of
the Paramount Northwest Circuit, is

'confident' that 'a realization of the
injustice done' to his chain had
prompted the North Dakota state

legislature to repeal tlie theatre di-

vorcement law. Foes of producer-
distributor ownership and operation
of theatres, however, hav6 set wheels
anew in motion to get the measure
back on the statute books.

Friedl believes that the legisla-

tors -'have seen thd error of their

ways' and that Gov. John Moses will

see eye to eye with them. On the
other hand. Northwest Allied and
North Dakota independent exihibi-

tors that waged the successful fight

to obtain passage of the law, calling

for the Paramount circuit to relin-

quish its 17 North Dakota theatres.-

declare that 'a fast one' was slipped
over on the legislature, and that the
lawmakers didn't realize what they
were doing.

Aroused to action, the indepen-
dents succeeded in getting the lower
house of the legislature to pass a
motion to reconsider the repeal and
to request the governor to veto it
The repealer was whisked through
both the house and senate with vir-

tually no debate. Majority Leader
R. R. School, who made thA motion
to reconsider, argued that the legis-

lators didn't understand what they
w^re doing when they voted repeal.

Passed in 1937
The theatre divorcement law orig-

inally was passed In 1937. A federal
court tribunal upheld its validity,

but the Paramount circuit has ap-
pealed to the U. S. Supreme Court,
which has consented to pass on its

constitutionality. Pending the U. S.

Supreme Cqurt ruling. Paramount,
by consent, has been permitted to
retain ownership and to continue to

(Continued on page 48)

KNOPF GOES GOLDWYN

IN HULBURD'S BERTH

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Edwin Knopf, resigned as head of
Metro scenario department, has
closed_a deal with Samuel Goldwyn
To' produce ahd'act hi a general edi-
torial capacity on all future Gold-
wyn productions. This is the spot
occupied by the late Merritt Hul-
burd.
Knopfs Metro schlim is a bit of a

mystery. He had a flve-^car, non-
option contract, which still had four
years to go. While giving no rea-
sons for his action, it is understood
Knopf split with company over
question of becoming a Metro pro-
ducer.
While Kenneth MacKenna is suc-

'ceeding .Knopf in the scenario post,
it is understood that it is only a
temporary appointment MacKenna
was originally a Knopf appointee
as eastern story editor of Metro.

Following the surprise action of
the North Dakota legislature in re-
pealing Its own chain divorcement
bill, although meantime argument oa
Its appeal pends before the U. S.
Supreme Court in Washington, in-
dustry spokesmen in the east view
the odds, as vastly changed- in their
fa-vor in connection with shnilar sep-
aration moves in other states. At
present there are divorcement bills

in Nebraska and Kansas.

While the about-face that has oc-
curred in North Dakota is accepted
as strongly arming producer-dis-
tributors against passage of divorc^
ing legislation in other - common-
wealths, and itself should discourage .

the spread of this type of law-mak-
ing ambitions' elsewhere, opinion is

divided as to what eftect the ND-
repeal may have on the U. S. anti-
trust suit The latter seeks as on*
of its main objectives the cbmplet*
separation of producer-distributora
from theatre operation.

Defense against the U. S. suit may
be considered ' strengthened in view
of the voluntary move taken by the
North Dakota legislature to wipe Its

own law off the l>ooks, the first of
its kind that has been passed, but
whether there will be any relaxation
In the prosecution of the Govern-
ment action is something else again.
Because chain control hi other states
is far greater than in North Dakota,
the atUtude behind the U. S. suit
may remain the same so far as ths
Department of Justice is concerned.
However, ND has gone on record
now as not wanting the divorcement
bill it had fought for so strenuously.

Other States. Also

Other states had previously sought
divorcement but failed to get tha
necessary action, including Minne-
sota, Wisconsin and. Ohio. That
was two years ago, while this year,
in addition to introduction of chain
divorcement bUls In Kansas and Ne-
braska, other states, including Ar-

'

kansas, are tlireatening them.
Although a veto is. unexpected

from the governor of North Dakota,
in view of the overwhelming ma-
jority voting for repeal of divorce-

(ConUnued on page 18)
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hoducer-Distribotor Attorneys

Meeting lliis Week to Re-Draft

Phraseology of Self-Reg Pacts

Continuing huddles on a trade

practice program tor re-submisslon

to exhibitor bodies, foUowlng diffi-

culties over the first draft written

about two months ago, producer-

distributor attorneys are meeting to-

day (Wed.), as well as possibly later

lu the week, to compare notes and

discuss revision preparatory to con-

tacting the exhib organizations, them-
lelves.

It is understood that the final form
of a pact to govern seU-regulation

will not differ vitally from the first

draft mailed out, though incorpo-

rating changes in language and cer-

tain features of.clauses against which
complaint was raised. There was
considerable heckling over the word-
ing used by the attorneys in the

writing of the initial draft, on the
ground that the meaning was not
entirely clear. Another complaint
raised was against deferring of the
agreement's proposals until the 1039-

40 product was being sold,- rather
than make it effective immediately
on being approved. A lesser howl
was raised against the clause deal-

ing with agreement by. both distribs

and exhibs that falsification of box-
office receipts when pictures are on
percentage be condemned, with ex-
hibs to discourage and eliminate such
practice.

Following completion of note-tak-
ing and discussions by distributor at-

torneys, there will be a meeting with
Abram F. Myers, general counsel of
Allied States Assn. This meeting is

expected to precede similar huddles
with officials or attorneys of tHe
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, as well as the eight local
exhibitor bodies with which trade
practice negotiations were held last

faU.

Allied's AUitnde

Reported that while its position
with Allied remains very indefinite,

the distributors have agreed with
the MPTOA on several questions that
were raised, and a minimum of dif-

ficulty is looked for from that quar-
ter. The MPTOA differs from AUied
as an exhibitor organization in that
it includes in its membership the-
atres and chains which arc affiliated

with major producer-distributors.
Neither rejecting nor accepting the

original trade practices draft sub-
mitted to it. Allied at its recent con-
vention in Washington reported it

had received a wholly tentative out-
line of an arbitration setup, one that
did not meet with the requirements
of an Allied resolution at Chicago
demanding a complete plan, includ'

ing details of arbitration.

AUicd's Washington convention
also revealed that authorization to
continue negotiations with the' diS'

Iribs to March 1 had been requested
and that the distribs had indicated
Allied sit in with its attorneys to aid
in drafting a suitoble declaration of
principles, as well as work out arbi-
tration rules and clarify language
of proposals where obscure. It was
resolved that any further report of
the Allied negotiating committee be
submitted to the organization's board
not later than .March 1.

A resolution .passed by Allied after
consideration of the first draft, in-
cluded the following paragraph:

'After thorough study of the pro-
posals submitted, and pre-supposing
that a legal and workable wording
of such proposals may be evolved,
the board feels that such proposals
fall far short of curing the industry
evils of which Allied and the inde-
pendent exhibitors have complained
for years, and the board, therefore,
reiterates the stand taken in its for-
mer resolution that nothing in any
plan which may be reported shall in
any way hinder or preclude Allied
States Assn. from seeking a larger
measure of relief than that offered
by the distributors by legislation,
litisation or otherwise; and further,
that the Allied campaign of legisla-
tion and litigation be prosecuted un-
ceasingly and with vigor.'

HUU'SLONGSTRilVAT

20TH AWAY FROM M-G

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Henry Hull,' under contract to

Metro, goes into his third successive

picture at 20th-Fox without any in-

tervening work on the home lot. This

time it is a featured spot in 'Return

of the Cisco Kid.'

Two previous pictures were 'Jesse

James' and 'Stanley and Living-

stone,' now iu production.

Warners East

Rodgers West,

OnWBJG Sales

Jack L. and Harry Vt; Warner and
Hall Wallis will come e^st within
the next few iveeks tor fljial confer-

ences with Gradwell L, Sears and
WB sales departments on distribur

tion plans for the '39-'40 product. The
studio production heads are expected
here early in March. H. M. Warner
gets In around April 1.

. William F. Rodgers, general sales

manager of Metro, may go out to the
Coast shortly to discuss convention
plans for the 1939^40 product He
plans remaining dose to the developr
ments on a new trade practices draft

for a week or two before setting a
date for the departure west Rodgers
is- spokesman for the distributor

committee.

See Frank C. Walker

Concentrating On

Comerfoird Theatres

Frank C. Walker, president of the
Comerlord-Publix circuit and ac-
tively operating it since the late Mike
Comerford suffered a . stroke in

Washington about- two years ago,
will probably be named chairman
of the board, at an early date. Com-
erford, who founded the chain, had
held that tiUe at his death.

A substential stock interest In

Cdmerford-Publix is held by Walker
personally. With the death of Com-
erford and before him his nephew,
M. B. Comerford; ^ho had been ac-
tive in the circuit's operation, it is

now virtually certain that Walker
will continue with.it, to the exclu.

sioh of any possible return to poL
itics.

Paramount is interested in the.

Comerford chain through ownership
of. the Class B preferred stock,

turned over to Par in lieu of the sev-
eral million that had been paid off

toward control when going into

bankruptey. The Cometford-Walker
interests own all the 'A' preferred
and the cbmmon, but under the prO'

visions of the agreement with Par,
when "both the A and B preferred
is retired, then Par becomes a 50%
owner of the common with Comer-
ford.

Silver Threads
;

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Elderbloom Chorus, troupe of
femmes ranging from 65 to 75 years,

has been signed by Jed Buell for a
picture tiUed 'Little Old Ladies.'

Script is based on J. W. Huxley's
yarn, 'Dancing Grandmothers.'

Bren Heads Own Prod.

Unit on 5-Yr. MG Deal

Hollywood, Feb. 14,

Milton Bren, recently resigned ex.

ecutive producer at the Hal Roach
studio, has signed a five-year prO'

ducer deal with Metro. He will have
his own producing unit.

Understood ^e will teke two mem
hers Of his Roach unit to the Culver
City plant

COLB^T-STEWABT PAIBED
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Ben Hechts* 'It's a Wonderful
World' will be made by Metro with
Claudette Colbert and James Stewart
co-starred.

W> S. Van Dyke directs.

Itiglit Hhs Way, Men'
By BILL HALLIGAN

One afternoon last week as the

evening shadows deepened In the

Manhattan ravine called .44th street

a squad of Mr. Valentine's gen-

darmes broke into a house at No. 5

east. In quest of the elusive parlay

player, It might be a matter of note

to report that on Dec. 1, 1902, a span

of some 36 years, the same procedure
was adopted by Mr, William Travers
Jerome, the then district attorney,
and his investigators. No. 5 was the
House of CaniSeld; the -most famous
gambling hall in America. However,
the raiding party of last week found
no one, due to the fact that the place
is equipped with more secret panels
than the famous vaudeville act of
the 8 Brothers Byrne. When Mr.
Canfield took over at the turn of the
century he saw to that The grilled

door barring the waV to the un-
wanted had cost over $1,000. The
walls were adorned by three of
Whistler's most famous canvases,
'Nocturne,' 'Count Robert' and 'Rosa
Corder.' They now hang in the
famous Frick Gallery in New York
and cost $300,000. Whistler's por-
trait of Canfield was sold to the Cin-
cinnati Museum. William Travers
Jerome started something.
Today there isn't a gambling house

worthy of the name in New York.
True there are some seasonal i^ots
where one may buck the tiger, but
they are more or less transitory. If

the Saratoga politicians get together
one may play the wheel at the up-
state spa daring the . month of Axl
gust while the racing is on. Last
year the the place was closed tight-

er than- a delegate to the American
Legion convention. Miami Beach
has several caravansaries of chance,
but the bars are up now due to'lo
cal i>olltical differences. We can
move up a few miles 'to Hollywood
where they welcome the chumps
with open arms or 60 miles to the
north to Palm JBeach where Brad'
ley's is an institotion. If you are not
a citizen of Florida you are allowed
to lose your hard-earned money. In
White Sulphur during the spring and
fall season the little ivory ball spins
unmolested and Hot Springs (Ark.)
and Palm Springs (Calif.) both have
their speciilation centers. In Ha-
vana the Casino has everything of
the best including the percentage.
Atlantic City has been closed for
some time due to reform wavM and
in New Orleans you may cross the
Parish line and get anything you
want from keno to chuck-a-luck.
Across from Cincinnati, on the Ken-
tucky side, the dice are rolling
merrily and Long Branch, N. J., and
Charlevoix, Mich., still deal to the
summer visitor providing he has the
wherewithal.

Not As Colortol Today
In the good old days 'Bet-a-Billion'

Gates and John A. Drake, son of an
Iowa governor, were the high rol-
lers. I asked an oldtimer who he
thought was the biggest gambler in
America today? He said that there
were two standouts, Nick Dandolas,
commonly known as Nick the Greek,
and a Cubaii named La Guardia.
Everybody has heard of Dandolas,
but La Guardia is somewhat of a
mystery.
The gamblers of today haven't the

class of the oldtime swashbuckler,
especially it you take into consid-
eration the nicknames the under
world has bestowed upon them. Take
for Instance The Dancer,' 'Sleep Out
Louie,' 'Gloomy Gus,' 'Titanic,' 'Nig-
ger Nate,' 'Slats,' 'St Louis Duteh'
and "The Pennis Point Kid.'
Nick the Greek, however, belies

the nickname. He is a graduate of
the University of Athens and his.

sense of humor has made him a na-
tional character. Once a broken
horse player, in Saratoga, asked him
for a dollar. Nick wanted to know
why he wanted the money. The
broke one said he needed it to get
to California as he was going to
Santa Anita. 'Here's $2,' said Nick,
'maybe you won't like it out there.'
Nick carries a complete" Ubfaiy

with him and can recite verbatim
all the world's great poems. He goes
in for the lengthy one, however, his
faves being "The Raven' and the
'Cremation of Sam McGee.'
Some one asked him why he was

a, gambler. 'If you ain't a gambler,'
said Nick, 'you ain't nothing.'

Cowan East on U Pic
, Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Lester Cowan easts Friday (17) to
line up material for his next picture
at Universal.

I He must submit a story idea with-
in 60 days.

UA s 20th Amu Hus Year to Be

Made Part of the '3N0 Selling

HUNCHBACK' REMAKE

T0.BE RKO BIGGIE

HoUywood, Feb. 14.

'The Hunchback of Notre Dame' is

slated as RKO's biggest production

tor the 1039-40 program. Studio plans

to make U on the same elaborate

scale as 'Gunga Din.'

RKO recently bought thie story

rights from Metro for $125,000.

Metro acquired it from Universal.

ZOth-Cosmo Deal

Set; Daiies Pix

Left Up in Aflf

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Cosmopolitan ' Productions and
20th-Fox closed a two-year releasing
deal Monday (13), C^osmo to make
from four to six pictures yearly under
the Hearst company trademark. Un-
der the arrangement Cosmo places at
the 20th-Fox studio's disposal, over
200 name author properties it 'owns.
First Cosmo release will be 'Hound
of BaskerviJIles.'

D^al signed for Cosmo by Ed Hat-
rick, Hearst's general manager, and
Joe Schenck for 20th-Fox. following
a prejluilnary okay in New York last

week by Sidney. R. Kent
An anticipated hiteh over the

future status of Marion Davis' pic-

tures was ' sidestepped. Indications
were that Hatrlck- would want to in-

clude . at least one Davies film an-
nually in the distribution arrange-
ment.

Last O>smo production delivered

.
under its Warner Bros, arrangement
is 'Wings of the Navy,' now in cur-

rent release. k

W. K. HOWARD'S INDIE

PREEMS IN HOME TOWN

After numerous delays and trou-
bles, with ' picture going over the
budget to a final cost of around
$350,000, 'Back Door to Heaven,'
produced by William K. Howard at
Astoria, L. I„ was given a world
premiere at the Broad, St Mary's,
O., Sunday^ night (12).

A poirtion of the locale of the pic-

ture is this town, which is also How-
ard's birthplace.

Picture, to be released by Par,
has not as yet been dated for na-
tional release.

Grant-Lombard'a BKO Kc
Hollywood, Feb, 14.

RKO is putting Cary Grant and
Carole Lombard into top brackets
for 'Memory of Love.'
George Haight produces.

Studio Contracts

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

20th-Fox lifted Esther Brodolet's
player option.

Warners renewed Frank Beck-
with's dialog director pact
Dorothy Bearing's stock player

option picked up by 20th-Fox.
HKO extended its contract with

Leslie Charteris for rights to produce
more of his 'Saint' yams.
Charles Barton inked actor-writer-

director pact with Paramount
-.Warners-renewed Lawrence'Kim-
ble's covenant.
John Laird inked actor contract at

RKO.
20th-Fox picked up Mary Healy's

player option.
Warners, renewed Maxie Rosen-

bloom's ticket
Victor Young signed by Para-

mount as composer-conductor,
RKO hoisted Garson Kanin's di-

rector option.

Selznick-Intemational signed Alicia
Rhett 3ebe Anderson and Marcella
Martin as stock players.
Metro took up player option on

Mary Beth Hughes.
Freddie Bartholmew's option lifted

by Metro.

Murray Silverstone, back from th*
coast, will shortly announce com-
plete details of the United Artiste

lineup for next season. Forthcoming
celebration of the company's 20th

anniversary will be made part of the
1030-40 'ballyhoo.

The slate of pictures to be made by
Walter Wanger, Edwaid Sqpall, Hal
Roach and Charles Chaplin is all set
and financial detolls' arranged. Re-
gardiiig other product to come from
Samuel Goldywn, Douglas Fairbanks'
and Selznick-Intemational Pictures
Goldwyn is planning to make eight
films for '30-40, but these are not all
definitely Uned up. Silverstone an-
ticipated no hitch in Fairbanks' in-

tention to go ahead with his schedule
of two of three pictures, latter to
start work any day now oii his first

production, 'The (^alifornian*.

' As to status of the S-I negotiations,
Silverstone had several talks with
Selznick and John Hay Whitney and
everything is proceeding smoothly
toward completion - of a new dis-
tributing pact Current activities on .

'(k>ne With the Wind' have inter-
fered and it may not be until early
summer before both parties will be
ready to consummate a new contract

Silverstone denied any knowledge •

of reported friction having -arisen at
recent meetings of the producers on
Coast It is by now generally known
however, that Goldwyn agair. at-
tempted to exercise a greater centred
of the company's affairs. This met
with determined resistance by other
producers, and a combfnation of
Chaplin, Fairbanks and Silverstone
appears to have been able to check
the Goldwyn move.

Danielle Darrieox's

French Manager Molls

A Damage Suit Vs. U.

Paris, Feb. 8.

Universal will have still another
suit on its hands, because of its

French atar, Danielle Darrieux, If

Gregolre Rabinovitsch, now produc-
ing in France, and who has exclusive

righto to Miss Darrieux's services

for the next four years, puts his

present intention Into action. Ra-
binovitsch, who recently obtained a
court ruling that the contract he
signed with the French star had
preferen(!e over the one she signed
with Universal, is contemplating
suing for breach of confidence and
damages, because it made a Dar-
rieux film without his consent
He bases his claims on the fact

that since tl]ie court ruled that the
personal contract he signed with
Miss Darrieux is valid, then Uni-
versal was not within its rights in
signing the star or making a picture
with her without his consent He
claims that the contract she signed
with Universal states that if she is

not able to break previous contracts,
meaning the one she had signed with
him, then the Universal contract
lapses. He further, claims that
Charles R. Rogers, then of Universal,
asked his tRabinovitsch's) permis-
sion to negotiate with Danielle Dar-
rieux but signed a contract with her
without his consent.
Miss Darrieux is presently making

no pictures but will commence
work on her next with Rabino-
vitsch shorOy. Rabinovitsch says
he has already Instructed his New
York, agento to investigate the case

thoroughly in the light of the Amer-
ican law. He expects to visit Amer-
ica in the near future, when final

decisions -will be taken.

'FRONT PAGE' REFLATE

Howard Hnghes Has 60 Days to- Take
It off the Market

Howard Hughes' production of

"Front Page,' released by United Art-

iste in 1031, will be remade this year

by Columbia if currehl negotiations

for the righto go through.
Hughes has ordered all reissue

bookings of the picture halted. Eng-
lish distribution righto were sold last

year and will be repurchased. If the

film can be completely withdrawn
from the international market within

the next 60 days Columbia will

schedule 'Page' as one of Ito impor-

tant pictures -for 1939-40.
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m, NATL ADS DONT MESH
WB Taking a Censorial Rap?

Action of the New York censor board in banning 'Yes, My Darling

Daughter' Is viewed with a great deal of mystification by. Warner Bros,

executities. The WB film was produced from a play which ran for 405

consecutive performances on Broadway and then toured the entire country.

YTB production .officials assert that compared to the play, the film adapta-

tion is Innocuous and all doubtful situations seen in the original stage pro-

duction had been sapolioed or rewritten before transposition to the screen.

In the usual manner, also, the script was submitted to the Hays organi-

zation in advance of production and was okayed.
'

Some picture executives hint that banning of, the picture is merely a
focal point in a lingering antagonism existing between the N.. Y. State

censor board and the Hays organization; Ever since the Joe Breen office

oh the Coast began to function and do a pretty thorough job of keeping

films clear of any dangerous shoals, state censor boards all over the U. S.,

not alone New York, have had less and less to do;

On the average, the general pracjtice of late has been for the board to

eliminate a small amount of footage on each picture submitted. Now,
apparently, a concrete issue which would prolong actual necessity for the
continuance of such boards, maintained by public funds, has been, created,

calculated to draw attention to the work of the censor board and, by in-

ference, to the alleged laxity of the industry's o.wn production code of

ethics.

Warners feels it is an innocent victim in this struggle between censor-

ship bodies, and that there is no justification for the New York censors'

decision. WB contends that picture audiences on the whole di9 not see

the play, and hence do not see in the picture what was seen in the play.

Even if the picture were a faithful reproduction of the play it is claimed

that picture audiences today have grown up and are as adult as any audi-

ence accustomed to seeing legitimate plays.

The N. Y. censor board may have been spurred to action, it is also as-

serted, by recent attack on censorship delivered by Prof. Sawyer Falk,

director of the civic theatre and dramatic activities of the University 'of

Syracuse. ' Crux of his speech, made at the 15th annual conference of the

National Board of Review, , in N. Y.. demanded immediate abolition of the

Will Hays office; of the motion picture production code, and elimination

of all censorship affecting the American cinema industry.

Picture officials generally were amazed at the state censor's action In

hitting 'Daughter' because of leniency usually shown on numerous foreign

language productions. Will Hays, who arrived in New York yesterday

(Tuesday) from the Coast, had no official comment to make on whether
there was any casing up on provisions of the production code or relaxing

of monitoring of films. Executives at the N. Y. Hays' office said that the

production code remains as is, and that each film is considered individually.

Now. Watch Us Go

Par Setup Ideal, Says LeBiklroii, Lauding Freeman's

. Red^ape iSnipping

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Eighty Paramount studio execs at.

• get-together dinner heard Y. Frank
Freeman t^id William LeBaron out-

line their respective jobs for the first

time. Faying tribute to Freeman's
success In ironing out studio prob-
lems since his transfer to Hollywood
from the theatre end of the cor-

poration, Le Baron said:

'I want all of ybu to know that

with Freeman functioning as he does
In cutting away red tape, we. now
have a free hand to make pictures,,

and good ones. There is absolutely
no conflict between the position of
Freeman and anyone else in the stu-

dio, and for the first time in my six

years at Paramount I feel we have
the ideal setup..'

Freeman said he was in Hollywood
to take financial burdens off Le-
Baron's shoulders and leave him free

to make pictures. He added, 'Pro-

duction is a fuU-time job and- that

Is not my job. I am here to try and
smo6th away your problems from a

business standpoint.'
Dinner was the first of a series

.aimed to weld the production or-

ganization more closely.

SHEEffilN'S TLORIAN'

WAITS ON TAYLOR

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Winfleld Sheehan plans to roll his

"first Tlefirb picture," 'Floriari,' as""soun'

as Robert Taylor, currently playing
In 'Lucky Night,' is available for the
top role.' •

Script has been ready for a month,
hut Sheehan insists on Taylor or no-
body..

Allan Jones May Go Par

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Allan Jones, singing thesp who re-
cently checked off the Metro lot, is

talking a new contract with Para-
mount
In his final year at Metro Jones

was kept idle.

Par Unloading

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Paramount studio, under Y.
Frank Freeman's general house-
cleaning and reorganization, is

Tnaking a determined effort to

dispose of all dormant story

material,- especially properties

which represent a heavy invest-

ment and which are not likely

to be produced this year or next.

One of the scripts which Para-
mount has making the rounds at

the other studios is 'Gettysburg'

which Clifford Odets adapted
from MacKinlay Kantof'S novel,

'Long Rememl>er.'

FRANK LLOYD MAY

NOT RENEW WITH PAR

Frank Lloyd, producer-director

with Paramount, may not renew
with the company On expiration of

his contract calling for one more
picture. Pending discussion on a

renewal, there is no indication of

any negotiations elsewhere. Loss of

Lloyd to Par would follow that of

Wesley Ruggles to Columbia.

Although his contract expires in

April, Lloyd plans to continue sev?

eral months more as producer-direc-

tor of 'Ruler of the Seas,' final chore.

Swarthout's Straight.

Concert, Opera; No Fix
Gladys ' Swarthout, whose 'Am-

bush' winds up her Paramount con-

tract, has no more picture plans, but

intends sticking entirely to concert

and opera for the next few seasons..

She and Frank Chapman, her hus-

band, are booked for concerts

through June, after which they will

take an extended Vacation. Pro-

jected European tour ha^ been in-

definitely postponed due to the un-

certain international situation, but

a.-- Australian trip is tentatively pen-

ciluid for the summer of 1940. Miss
• S\v£.rthout has several guest radio

dates for this winter and spring.

GAMPIIIGNS FAIL

THEie PUflPiSE

Inability to Coincide Film
Release Dates with Sched-
ules in Popular Mags
Points to Studios Dropping
Such Costly Exploitation

—Films. Rushed Into Cir-

culation, or Delayed, Fail

to Benefit

M-G'S MISCUE

For ^ time, national advertising
campaigns in the popular periodi-
cals were favored by certain ex-
hibitors, notably chain-partners of
the major companies, but since it's

not working out as anticipated,
there's an about-face now in the
making. For one thing, the failure
to properly coincide film releaise
schedules with ad schedules, espe-
cially in the national monthlies, or
the big weekly mags, which go ' to
press from three to six weeks in ad-
vance, is the major hurdle.

If films are delayed or suddenly
rushed into circulation, depending
on one or another trade angle, the
national advertising effect is dissi-

pated. When certain situations eat
up a lot of fllVn, because anticipated
holdover product doesn't pan out,
that means rushing product direct
from the feedbox into the theatres.
And contrariwise, strong b.o. product,
as and when forcing extended runs,
sometimes delays the nationally ad-
vertised pictures so ' that their ad-
vance buildup and .ballyhoo is

virtually nullified by the delays.
Then there's the not infrequent

hitch that is inevitable with every
Hollywood production-^the unknown
quantity that will send a picture
back for retakes or revamp, fol-

lowing the sneak previews.

One Example
Perhaps the most striking miscue

on ad campaigns (which cannot be
pinned on the advertising depart-
ment, however) involves Metro's
'I Take This Woman,' scheduled as
a Spencer Tracy-Hedy Lamarr co-
starrer but which was recently
shelved. However, it's suddenly been
discovered that Metro's paid na-
tional ads on the films are due to
break in next month's mags, and the
studio is now mulling a partial re-
write of the script for immediate
production, as soon as Tracy com-
Eletes his chores in 'Stanley and
livingstone' on 20th-Fox loanout

Metro estimates that sufficient foot-
age may be salvaged to finish the
Tracy-Lamarr .film with another
month of shooting.
There was a spell when certain

m.ajors, with large theatre holdings
or partners, were besought by
their exhibitor affiliates to back up
certain pix with supposed direct-

to-the-customer exploitation. Other
film companies, recognizing the fal-

laciousness of this system, have tried

billbo$.rd advertising campaigns, but
these are chiefly concentrated on
certain 'big' pictures.

Then there is the showman who is

still committed to the radio plug
as perhaps the most direct—and
cheapest—way of reaching the fans.

This is done via certain screen' per-
sonalities who may be allowed to

take to the ether, but providing only
if it's done occasionally; and ju-
dtCiOBsly primed to- -coincide with-
this or that film release. This is the
same class of showman who agrees
with sorrie exhibitors that the con-
tinued performance on the radio
dilutes a film player's b.o. values,

but that if done on occasion it can
have boxoffice merit all around.

LONG TIME THERE
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Walt Disney, prexy of Hollywood
Sports Gardens, signed SO-year lease

on 34 acres, where roofed stadium
will be . erected' at a cost of $1,250,-

000.

Plans call for seating capacity of

26,000.

Kay Kyser s Darling Daughter Date

Kayoed by N. Y. Censors Nix on WB

Pic; iHaestro Assigned Another Film

Jive Hive

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Jitterbug music reaches a new
high at Paramount, with three
name bands swinging at the
same time.

Gene Krupa la working . In

'Some Like It Hot,' Matty Mal-
neck in 'Man About Town' and
California Collegians In 'The.
Gracie Allen Murder Case.'

LOREHA YOUNG

AT lOOG PER

PICATCOl.

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Following completion of her 20th

Century-Fox termer, Lo'retta Young
was signed to a one-picture deal by
Columbia at a pric* of $100,000.

She'll have the lead opposite Carey
Grant in 'Our Wife,' which rolls

next month. Selznick agency han-
dled deaL

Star woimd up her 20th pact on
Saturday (11) in 'Alexander Gra-
ham Bell.' Columbia coin Is more
than double what she drew from
20th on a per-picture basis during
this last year, Myron Selznick and
20th-Fox studio had a row over her
increased salary demands.

JACK ORLOFF, ALLEGED

FILMER, NABBED IN N.O.

New Orleans, Feb. 14.

Jack Berger, 28, of XjOS Angeles,
being held in jail In Baton Rouge,
Friday (10) was identified as Jack
Orloff, Hollywood film player, ac-

cording to fingerprints obtained by
state police. Berger's prints are the
same as those of Orloff, who had
been arrested on two burglary
counts on the Coast in 1929.

He was arrested by Sheriff T. H.
Martin of East Feliciana parish as

a fugitive wanted by New Orleans
police on various charges.

Orlob's 2d in Astoria

To Be Trial Honeymoon'

An old Joe Galtes musical, 'Trial

Honeymoon,' will be the basis of the
second picture which Harold Orlob
will produce independently for Para-
mount release at the Astoria, L. I.,

studios. ' Warreti Murray, former as-

sistant director for Educational com-
edies in the east, and Peter Albin, of

the N. Y. Daily News staff, are
adapting it. Film will be a semi-
musical, with Ida Lupine and Tommy
Riggs probably in the leads.

..-Orloh's -first,. .'One. .Thir4-0.t..a...Nar-

tion,' is Current at the Rivpli, N. Y.

It was brought in at under $200,000.

Chan's Funny Side
Hollywood, Feb. 14,

Sidney Toler is talking a deal with
Harry Sherman as possible succes-
sor to George (Windy) Hayes in the
comic cowboy spot in Sherman's'
Hopalong Cassldy series for Para-
mount
Currently *nder contract as Char-

lie Chan at 20th-Fox, Toler is said to

have the studio's permission to do
outside pictures. Hayes has moved
to Republic.

Banning of . "Yes, 'My Darling
Daughter' by the New York stat*
censors forces Kay Kyser to go into

the Broadway Strand on Friday (7)
with another picture after the band
leader had assertedly insisted that
the picture with which he play the
house be designated. He is said to

have, been assured by Warner Bros,
that it would be either 'Daughter' or
'Dark Victory.' Instead he draws 'Off

'

the Record.'

'Record' had been originally dated
for the Strand to start Friday (17),

switch to 'Darling Daughter' having
been made after Kyser was booked.
All advertising has been changed,
new_ trailer on 'Off the Record*
placed in Strand and lobby redona
entirely, with result that even if th*
'Daughter' ban should be lifted to-

day (Wed.), the switch back couldn't
be made. Decision of Board of Re-
gents may not be handed down im-
mediately anyway. Albert S. How-
son of WB h.o. will argue the ap-
peal.

' Band leader Is getting $10,000 for
himself, with another $2,00d' for •
standby orchestra. Kyser and th*
N. Y. Paramount had dropped nego-

Va. OK's /Daughter'

' WB home office yesterday
(Tuesday) received word from
'Virginia that that state censor
body ' had okayed 'Yes, My
Darling Daughter" without a cut

tiations for a personal there when
the maestro demanded that Par des-
ignate the picture with him. Robert
M. Weitman, managing director of
the house, and Ha>^>^y Kalcheim,
booking the theatre, will not do this

for any attraction. Kyser had de-
manded 'Cafe Society' with him. In-
stead this picture now will be play-
ing the Par against him at th*
Strand.

WB Plans Conri Fight

Warners wlU resort to the court*
if the N. Y. State Board of Regents,
Dept of Education, should uphold
the actioiT of the State censor board
banning IJarling Daughter.' Tha
picture will be reviewed again at

the N. Y. City office of the educa-
tion department today (Wed.).
The censor law requires that oni

of the members of the Board of Re-
gents be an attorney so that when
the picture is passed on again, the
board will have the benefit of
legal -opinion in case the picture is

banned once more and Warners de-
cides to take court action, as pro-
vided.jlor in the censorship act
The picture was banned in toto

and exhibition license denied by Ir-

win Esmond, director of the mo-
tion picture division of the Stat*
Education Dept., on the grounds that
it was 'obscene, indecent and would
tend to corrupt morals' if exhibited,

according to Sec' 1082 of the Stat*
censorship law.

Esmond as Tet IJnreyersea

Albany, Feb. 14.

Those familiar with procedure and
past history of the motion picture
division of the State Education De-
partment under direction of Irwin
Esmond and the Board of Regents,
-under-"whose- jurisdiction—the- -Es-
mond department functions, point
out that Esmond has : ever been re-

versed by the Regents or by any
stat«i court Esmond Is ia former chief
of the Education Department's law
division and is knuwn to act most
conservatively in his opinions of
censorship matters. [WB recalls,

however, that its 'Dubarry' film two
'years ago was first banned, then
o.k.d by this N, Y. cars-^rs.!

The Board of Regents has been
acting as a department court of ap-
peals for about 14 months. Prior io
that, Dr. Frank P. Graves, Commis-
sioner of Education, acted as sole

(Continued on paiie 55)
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INDIES VS. B&K POSTPONED AGAIN;

VITAL RULING DUE AFTER MARCH

Theatre Chain Would Make Indies Open Up Their

Books—^Indies' Lawyers Cite a Previous 'Variety'

Story as 'Inspired'

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Another postponement was added

to the calendar of tiie independent

theatre owners' suit against Balaban

tt Katz and the eight major distribu-

tors here. Case will come up lor

hearing on March 7, the federal

judge having promised to devote the

entire day to the case at that time.

Court has been- weighted down by
several other suits during the past

months..

On March 7 the Judge will decide

whether ot not the B. attor-

neys can make the exhibitors dis-.

close their grosses, profits and losses

in court No date for trial has been

Bet

Meanwhile, attorneys for the

plaintiffs have had two important

film people before the master in

chancery for depositions. They are

Abe Kaufman, boolcer for Balaban

^ Katz, and Clyde Eckhardt chief

in this territory for 20th Century-

Fox exchanges.

A total of eight Chicago coipora-

tions, operating as many indie houses

and originally participating in the

suit, have withdrawn.
Much of the present case, accord-

ing to the feeling along film row,
hinges on whetiier or not witnesses

for the exhibitors will be forced to

bring their boolis into court and re-

veal vital flnawini information. This

Is emphasized by the exhibitors' at-

torneys who state, in the petition,

. tliat it had been hinted that the indie

cxhibs in the case would be forced

to produce their books and disclose'

th^ profits.

Vambiy's own story to this effect

Is made a part of the petition, which
itates, "Under date of 3ept 14, 1938,

and prior to the bringing of this suit

VarietTi a ' nationally circulated

weekly theatrical publication, pub-
lished an article in words and fig-

ves, as follows, to wit:

cm biSTsms feel that
THE INDIES' -BESTBAUnr
SUIT WIIX OPEN ITP LONQ
CLOSED BOOKS, DISCLOSE
FBOFITS, ETC.

Chicago, Sept 13.

While the exchanges are being

made - part of the independent
theatre owners' restraint-of-trade

suit, the distributors are await-

ing the suit with considerable

interest They feel that, though
they are named as among the
defendants by the exhibitors,

th«y will- come' out' of th6 suit

armed with enoifgh • information

and inside d6i)« on the theatres
> to make up for most of the trou-

ble and headaches of the suit

itseU.

There is no question that the

attorneys for the defense, in the
coming suit by the exhibitors

against Balaban & Katz and the

distributors, will demand that

the plaintiffs bring in their books
to prove that they have suffered,

and are suffering, the financial

damage they allege in their bill

of complaints.
Exchange men around here

have always been anxious to get

a first-hand squint at. the box-
office receipts ot the theatres in

tWs territory. They have never
had that privilege,- since the

town has been closed to per-
centage . flickers in all quarters.

With the result that the dis-
tributors have been forced to

deliver flickers on a straight

rental basis, and rate no share
in the receipts of ttie theatres.

On that basis the exchanges
have been able to gain, no direct

info on the b.o. strength ot the-

atres, and' have been 'forced to

rely stricUy on guesseS' When it

comes to setting up prices for

film rentals to these houses.

Maybe Fllma Sold Too Low?
Maybe these prices have been

just and fair, State the ex-

changes. But on the other hand,

the revelations in the trial may
show that the prices have been

far under what . the exchanges

feel the theatres should pay for

product And, therefore, no mat-

ter what' the actual . decision in

the lawsuit itself, the exchange
men believe that they will win
considerable important knowl-
edge when the books of the In-

dividual tiieatrtt owners are

brought to light
. Exdtanges are even looking to

the siiit as the wedge which will

flnaUy give them the opportunity
to bring percentage flickers into

the Chicago territory. Should
the books in court reveal that

the theatres have been getiing

product at a cheap price, the ex-
changes will insist on higher
rentals next season.

On their hand, the exhibitors
will unquestionably battle any
attempt to put through a - real

price boost, with th^ result that

the exchanges feel that they will

then settle for a number of pic-

tures on percentage.
Attorneys for the exhibs, in their

petition, state...'and ' peUtioneics

charge that said article, as well as

general discussion to the same effect

which has taken place among mem-
bers ot the motion picture industry

in and about jthe city of Chicago,
have been inspired by the defend-
ants, or s<Mne of thetb, in an en-
deavor to bring about a discontinu-

t^nce of this suit'

65G for FJ)Jl's Fond

Lob Angeles, Feb. 14.

Total of $51,70a for the President's

infantile paralysis drive was turned

in by California theatres undte Fox-
West Coast management
Further coUecUona are expected

from northern California inde-

pendent houses. Final figure of

about $66,000 is anticipated.

COMM'L FILMS'

HAYSIAN SEALS

'Varictt Bimply reported' the facts

of a general consensus in Chicago's

film fow. Ifs an opinion concurred
in by many exhibitors as well as ex-
change men.

Par's N.T. Suit Due Soon

The Orange County Theatres, Inc.,

anti-trust Buit for $225,000 damages
against Paramount and others, is

scheduled to come to trial some time
in March in the U. . S. District

Court, N. Y.
Its calendaring for March follows

examination before trial conducted
during the past two weeks, by de-
fendant counsel.

Plaintiff company, an independent
headed by Harry Friedman, operates
in Newbur^ N. Y., and, in addition
to Par, names as defendants Netco
Theatres (Par subsidiary), RKO,
20th-Fox, United Artists, Universal,
George Walsh of Netco, Eugene Levy
(Par partner in Newburgh) and Joe
Lee, branch manaiger for 20th-Fox at
New York.

The old battle to keep advertising
Alms and sponsored pictures from
the theatre screen ' is being ap-
proached from a new angle by the
Hays officfrTrofficial designation on
the film, as advertising mattei: and
an advertising seal of approval. The
Motion Picture Producers and Dis-
tributors Ass'n is understood to be
approaching the time-worn con-
troversy over advertising on the
screen from the slant that the the-

atre screen is' the exhibitor's most
valuable asset and the pictures he
shows on it are all that the exhib
has to sell.

Haysites admit that it is doubtful
if sponsors or producers of commer-
cial films will submit them for ap-
proval . or designation as advertising
films. Majority of sponsored shorts

producers would prefer taking a
chance of getting a booking in non-
affiliated houses since major circuit

theatres invariably oppose this type
of product

Hone-Offkes to Close

Al Day Next Wed (22)

While varying as to observance of
Lincoln's birthday (13), picture
home' offices are all planning to close
down all day on Washington's birth,

day (22), which also, is Ash Wednes.
day, the beginning of Lent
On Monday (13), 20th-Fox was the

only company to close for the fuU
day. Others shut at 1 pm., except-
ing RKO.

Jack Mofrit Back to K. C.

Star After H'wood Stay
HoUywood, Feb. 14.

Jack Moffit is going- back to the
Kansas City Star as motion picture
editor, his first job, after three years'
writing for pictures.

He checked off the Paramount lot
after turning in a screen play for
Bob Bums.

Five for Bette at WB

Hol^rwood, Feb. 14.

Warners has five hlgh^budget pic-

tures lined up for Bette Davis in the
next 12 months, starting with "The
Old Maid,' in which she co-stars with
Miriam Hopkins.
Others ^re 'AU This and Heaven,

Too," Tfie Knight and the Lady,' 'The
Miracle' anjL.'M^mphis Belle.'

Sick PoweHs Due East
Joan Blondell, accompanied by her

husband, Dick Powell; is coming to

New York early next month to visit

her sister, Gloria.

Latter Blondell is being groomed
for radio in the east Any picture
work she does probably will be -iii

New Yorlt

MORE PATRIOTISM

and Time' Shorts—Clil'a
tlonal Anthem Habit

Na-

The subject of Americanism, ap-
proached from two different angles,

was treated in- two shorts previewed
last week. One was Warners' one-
reeler, 'The Nine Million,' while the
^ther was one of two topics in the
Txew issue of March of Time, "Young
America.'
Warner short Is a compilation of

newsreel shots and feature film dips,
stressbig the refugee problem, start-

ing with the world war and contin-
uing to .the present America is de-
picted as a 'new homeland' in this

•film.

The Boy Scout movement in this

country and in other nations, where
there is no regimentation. Is pointed
to in 'Time's' '-treatment as an invest-

ment in Americanism. -Scout train-

ing was' shown as building respect

for the rights of 'others and fitting

the younger generation for future
worthy citizenship.

Lefty Ponders the Golden iolNlee,'

Sez He Gets Pix Older Ikn 50 Yrs.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Coolacres, CaL, Feb. 14.

'

Dear Joe:
Well, at last our California weather Is back to normal—it's bailing. Wt

had a few good pictures last week and started doing business -when they
sent us a few bad ones and so our business is back to normal too. Wa had
one last week that they should have had some retakes made on It, put in
some new scenes and -dialog and then shelved. They're now talking about
putting put fourth dimension Class D pictures: the only thing novel about
that would be the dimension. I've been reading where they're all set to
start celebrating the (^Iden Jubilee of pictures. Tbat means tiiat pictures
are 60 years old. Well, all I can say is that this ones Fve been getiing
look much older. I wrote a letter to the Exchange manager telling him
tiiat he la unfair to the younger generation, because they come into my
theatre to hold hands and instead hold their noses.

Read your letter telling me about the opening at the Center theatre in

New York of the 'American Way'; of how the audience all stood up and
cheered. Well, with us picture exhibitors, if we could get a standing audi-
ence, we would do tiie cheering.

Pat C. Flick dropped in On .us for
.
a short visit on his way to the Brown

Derby. He was telling us that Dave Selznick, who is producing '(Sone With
the Wind,' is sending English tutors all through the south to teach the
people English accents, so when 'Gone With the Wind' .finally opens it

will be true to life. Flick sure does a great Greek character, r took him
into the Greek lunch wagon and Nick, the boss, started' to talk to ^im and
took Pat C. for a fellow countryman. In fact he took him for a real Greek
and wouldn't serve him the food. He said there were too few Greeks
around to kill any off.

Have been reading a lot in the papers about the big picture producers
taking their big stars off the radio. WeH, maybe soon everybody will stay
In their own business, and not go into another guy's racket You don't see
boxers 'wrestle oh their nights off. Or a baseball pliers getting into tho
tennis rackets. Maybe it means that the picture producers are just gonna
setUo down and produce pictures and let the radio people try to develop
their own personalities for radio. If all aotors would hold just one job
during these times, the jam would be spread on more people's bread.
Aggie sez something has got to be done or els^ mumbly-peg will become

-the people's best entertainment The way things are now I have to almost
give my customers a written guarantee that my pictures are. good on
Sundays or else they threaten me that they will sta^ home and listen to

tiie radio. There is no getting away from the fact that the radio sure
puts up a great show on Sundays, but for that matter the picture people
put out a 'Snow 'White' once in a while too. —

Well, Aggie and me are still talking over the idea of getting some con-
cession at tijie World Fair either in New York or out here.. We just don't

know exactly what to pick out I thought maybe a weight-guessing ma-
chine would be okay because it don't take much of an ouUay to start with.

I've been practicing with Aggie, Junior, 'Vic, Florence and anybody that's

around, and have guessed as close as within 20 Munds, but Aggie and the
other gals complained about being black and bUte~from where I slapped
'em trying to see where the weight was. It's a very interesting business

but Aggie sez nix, as she thinks it's too fresh a business for a man my age.

So if you run across anything let me know.
Best to the boys and gals and tell '«m when the Fair opens It will be

very interesting to stand in front of the Palace theatre and see a lot of

people walk by from the small towns that, used to see them. Best regards,

sez Yotir pal.

Lefty.

P. S.—Fibber McGee sez, "Fhe hand is quicker than the eye until the
check comes along.'

Chl's Anthem Singing
Chicago, Feb. 14..

Patriotic fervor of the times is re-

fleeted in the general trend towards
playing the National Anthem at all

places of amusement and public
here now conclude all legit perform,
gatherings. All Shubert theatres
ances with the 'Star Spangled Ban-
ner.' The Erianger will ditto when
it relights.

Picture houses are also reviving
this policy. Houses which do ' not
have orcihestras use recordings of the
'Star Spangled Banner.'.

All hockey games start with the
playing of the Anthem, a policy in.

stituted several years ago.
Tour of 'I'd RaUier Be Right'

brought this trend, into theatres
throughout the country, the musical
concluding all performances' with the
audience at attention for. the playing
of the Anthem.

Ffickmg Red Sasb Boys

Hollywood, Feb. 14^

History of British diplomacy, The
Sun Never Sets,* goes into work
March 13 at Universal, produced and
directed by Rowland 'V. Lee, recently
returned from a research tour of
New York ^d Washington.

Special background footage has
been completed in London and the
Far East. Picture carries a budget
of around $600,000.

Chicago s Trqdes Now Have Added

treviews,' So It s 4 Pictures for 2SC

Arlen-Devine Teamed

By U in Action Series

' HoUywood, Feb. 14.

Andy Deviiie teams up with Rich-
ard Arlen in seven outdoor pictures
at Universal, starting about April 1.

Pictures, to be produced by Ben
Pivar, are based on action yarns by
Peter B. Kyne, W. R. Burnett, Jack
London, Earl Derr Biggers and
Courtney Riley Cooper.

Rogers' 2d for Par

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Charles R Rogers has signed to
produce a second picture for Para-
mount when he finishes his current
'Star Maker.'
Next film is 'Our Neighbors, the

Carters,' which Arthur Caesar is

scripting from an original by. Renaud
Hoffman.

Agent Sues Naish
Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

-Suit- - -by - - the- -William - -Stephens-
agency 'for $12,130 in commis-
sions against J. Carroll Naish was
postponed until March 6, because the
actor is working on location at
Yiima, Ariz., in 'Buau Geste.'

Suit contends Naish repudiated a
contract signed Nov. 4, 1936, and had
paid no commissions since Dec, 8,

1937.

WOBID'S BIGGEST SCREEN
Hollywood, Feb. 14,

World's biggest projection screen is

being made here for Radio City
Music Hall in New York, to be de-
livered March 1.

Screen measures 80 by 40 lect and
is seamless.

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Triple features, which have been
more or less' of a gag around film
row, have become a stark rieaUty in
this territory, blossoming out as a
general exhibition policy In many
local theatres. It started three
months ago when Balaban St Katz
and Essaness circuits got into a litUe
battie between the two northsida
bams, the Northcenter and the
B. & K. Belmont They went to
triple features, but in the months that
have intervened, the bulk of houses
on the northside have gone for trio

pictures, and the rest of the entire

town seems to have followed suit

In a great number of tiie houses
playing triple features, giveaways
are also in order, the femmes getting

dinnerware costing as high as 11c for

20c or 25c evening ducats.

There apparently is no means of

stopping this avalanche which is roll-

ing on to the inevitable blowup that

will shake the entire exhibition sit-

uation in Chicago. Exhibitors have
allowed themselves to be caught ii)

a stampede. It's gone beyond the

triple features-plus-giveaways stage;

jign5..0f...the..next-step..have.aU:ea(jy....

made their appearance. Preview
nights are in order at several the-

atres now running triples, which
means, of course, that the customers
are getting quadruple features.

- - In the loop the Oriental Is regu-
larly running duals plus vaudeville
for 25c. The proud' Chicago Is

neither too proud nor mighty to re-

frain from sneaking in a double fea-

ture under the makeshift of 'Holly-

wood Preview.' ~ - -

That quantity Is not the answer to

local show business is being sadly

proven at the box offices. If triples

were the solution there would be no

need -for some of the new signs which
read, 'Balcony Closed.'
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NEAR ACCORD
ITwood Goes to Polls on Oscar

Awards for Fmest; 12,000 Voting
•f-

HoUywood, Feb. 14,

Approximately 12,000 artists and

fllm workers are voting this week to

select the most outstanding pro^

ducer, actor, director, writer, et aL
Ballots are deadllned not later than

midnight next Monday (20) and tiie

winners will be announced Thursday
(23) at the annual awards banquet

ot the Academy of Motion Picture

Arts & Sciences.

Major interest centers on the

Irving Thalberg Memorial Award,
' won last year by Darryl F. Zanuck.

' This prize Is given each year lor 'the

most consistent high quality of pro-

duction achievement by an in-

dividual produce', based on pictures

he has personally produced during

the preceding year.'

Academy producer committee ot 12

has nominated Samuel - Goldwyn,
Joseph Pasternak, David O. Selznick,

^Hunt Strom^rg, Hal B. Wallis,

Walter Wanger and Zanuck. Ap-
proximately 4,000 writers, actors,

directors, producers, technicians and
Academy members are eligible to

vote in this classification. Class B
members of Screen Actors Guild be-
ing eliminatedT from balloting.

Headj of each studio or production
company were asked to submit to

Academy committee a list of the
producers from their organization

eligible for the Thalberg award, to-

gether with a record of the pro-
ducer's productlo-.v achievements
during 1938. The following credits

were furnished:
. Samuel Goldwyn (UA): .'Marco
Polo,' 'Cowboy and the Lady,' 'Gold-

wyn Follies.'

Joseph Pasternak (Universal):

'Mad About Music,' That Certain
Age,' 'Youth Takes a Fling.'

Hunt Stromberg (Metro): 'Marie
Antoinette,' 'Sweethearts.'

Hal B. Wallis <WB): 'Robin Hood,'
° 'Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse,' 'Angels

With Dirty Faces,' 'Boy Meets Girl,'

. •Brother Rat,' 'Cowboy from Brook-

. lyn,' 'Dawn Patrol,' 'Four Daughters,'

. "Four's a Crowd,' . 'Garden of the
Moon,' 'Going Places,' 'Gold Is Where
You Find It,' 'CSolddiggers in Paris,'

'Hard to c;et,' 'Hollywood Hotel,'

•Jezebel,' 'Racket Busters.' The
Sisters.' 'Slight Case of Murder,'
•Valley of the Giants,' "White
Banners.'
Walter Wanger (UA): •Algiers,'

•Blockade.'

Darryl F. Zanuck (20th-Fox):
•Alexander's Ragtime Band,' 'Always
Goodbye,' 'Four Men and a Prayer,'
•Happy Landing-,' 'Hold That Coed,'
•Kentucky,' 'Kidnapped,' 'LitUe Miss
Broadway,' 'My Lucky Star,' 'Re-
Ijecca of Sunnybrook Farm,' 'Sally,

.. Irene and Mary,' 'Submarine Patrol,'

'Suez,' Three Blind Mice.'
Producer nominating committee

was composed of Zanuck, Pandro S.

Berman, Harry Cohn, Y. Frank Free-
-man, Samuel Goldwyn, Louis B.
Mayer, Hal E. Roach, Joseph M.
Schenck, M. J. Siegel, Walter F.

Wanger, Jack L. Warner and Cliff

Work.
Runaway for Disney

Walt Disney captured four out of
five cartoon nominations for

' Academy achievement awards, the
other going to Paramount. In the

. one and two-reel shorts field, Metro
received three nominations, Warners
two, and 20th-Fox one. Following
are the nominations:

Cartoons: 'Brave Little Tailor,'

'Mother. Goose Goes Hollywood,'
-Ferdinand—the -Bull' -and—!Good.
Scouts,' all Walt Disney; 'Hunky
Spunky' (Par). Five were nom^
inated instead of three, because of
a tie vote.
One-reel subjects: 'The Great

Heart,' That Mothers Might Live,'

Metro; Timber Toppers,' 20th.

Two-reel subjects: 'Declaration of
Independence,' 'Swingtime. in the
Movies,' Warners; They're Always
Caught,' Metro.
Nominations wer ; made by foUoW'

tog Judges in the field of cartoons-
James Fitzpatrick, James Horne, Kd-
ward Kaufman, J. P. Normanly.
One-reel: Jules White, Hirry Lang-
don, Walt Disney, Andrew Stone,

Howard C. Brown, Ben Holmes.
(Continued on page 20)

The Drab Side

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Metro Is winding up produc-
tion ot "The Wizard of Oz' by
shooting a black-and-white se-

'

quences ot ordinary life for th«
opening.
Idea is to contrast the normal

-

world with the magic realm of

•Oz,' which is filmed in Techni-
color,

FENYVES 8^84

INUPSTATEN.Y.

TOSCHINE

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 14.

Schines have bought four Feny-

vessy nabes for $550,000, taking over

all operating interests of Fenyvessy

Enterprises, headed by 83-year-oId

Albert A. Fen3rvessy. Houses in-

volved are the Monroe, Madison,
West End and Liberty, latter already
leased by Schines. The purchasers
took over a $200,000 mortgage, paid

$50,000 in cash and gave a pur--

chaser's mortgage of $300,000 payable
in 15 years at'5% interest.

Schines now operate 10 nabe
houses in Rochester and additions

are coincident with setting up a
Central-Western New York district

of 35 theatres in Rochester, Buffalo,

Geneva and Cortland, headed by
Clinton S. Young of Geneva!
Fenyvessys still own the Capitol,

now leased to Comerfords, and have
an interest in the Rochester, .leased

to Loew's. One son, Carol, operates
the Rexy and Hudson as separate en-
terprises and a daughter, Mrs.
Florence Belinson, runs the Little.

Four other sons were in the main
enterprise.

The elder Fenyvessy had been in

the theatre business nearly 50 years,

had built three Rochester theatres

and operated 10 houses at various
times. He says he made and lost

three fortunes in that period.

NEW 100,000 PROXIES

TO AID PATHE PLAN

Two large blocks of stock totalling

nearly 100,000 shares, were received

in the last few days by Pathe Film
in the form of voting proxies on its

new recapitalization plan. One
block was reported to be 45,000

shares and the other nearly 55,000

shares. Understood that none of

these shares was represented in

proxies received by Pathe on its'flrst

recap plan, which failed to achieve

necessary majority.

Because ot this heavy influx, Pathe
officials now are optimistic regarding

the sucfcess of the new plan which
must be voted on at a meeting to-

morrdw (Thursday.). Previously,

proxies from stoclcholders were slow

coming in. New plan requires that

86%% of total common shares out-

standtng-rmist-be- represented -at-the-[^

meeting and in favor of the new
plan.

Recent upswing in the common
shares was attributed in Wall_Street

to excellent buying from those in-

terested in Du Pont Film Mfg. Co.,

in which Pathe holds a substantial

interest

*Va. City* for Marcu*
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Lee Marcus gets the production

chore on 'Virginia City,' $500,000

production of early mining days

slated by RKO.
Thames' Willidmson Is doing the

script

AGE ON 18 OF

PLAN'S 19 POINTS

Only Hitch Is Limit on Actor
Contracts to One Year

—

%ers Willing to Shave
Two Year* Off Present

7-Yr. Covenants—Would
License All Now in Radio
and Film Fields

10% CeUinff

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

With the Screen Actors Guild and
Artists Managers Guild already in
agreement on 18 of the 19 points in
the SAG licensing plan for agents,
the two groups go into a huddle here
this week on the one remaining
point Clause which Is blocking
adoption of ft working pact is pro-
vision limiting contracts between
agents and their clients to one year.
Agents have agreed to reduce the

present 7-year term agreements to
five years, but the actors are
adamant on the 12 montlis' maxi-
mum. The bookers claim a one-
year clause would not give them
sufficient financial return for the
investments they make in developing
young players. A compromise on
two or three years may be reached,
but so far the SAG has not shown
any disposition to amend its original
demands.
Bert Allenberg, chairman of the

AMG negotiating committee, told 90
associate AMG members that the
situation is not hopeless and that re-
lations between the actors and
agents are entirely harmonious. He
said conferences on proposed li-

censing pact would be renewed this

week, following return to the Coast
of Laurence W. Beilenson, SAG at-
torney, and Kenneth Thomson, exec-
utive secretary.
The associate members were ad-

vised that' licenses will be issued in-
itially to all agents now doing busi-
ness in the film and radio fields.

No effort will be made to weed out
chiselers and undesirables until the
SAG control plan becomes effective.

Code violators will then be cited

before a trial board to determine
whether their licenses shall l>e re-

voked.
Arbitration provision for disputes

between the agents and their clients

has been -ironed out satisfactorily

to both sides. Is understood that

the EUsents will be given full repre-
sentation on the arbitration board
and that every protection will be
given them in cases where revoca-
tion of a license to do business is

at stake.

Polnta ot Agreement

The SAG licensing points on
which the two groups have reached
agreement provide that actors deal
only with licensed agents, limits

commissions to 10%, gives an actor
the right to cancel his contract it°

the- agent fails to provide him with
so many days' work within any four
months period. Exact number ot

days has not yet been decided. Con-
tract also requires that, all actor con-
tracts be written and that copies be
filed with the SAG; that all existing

contracts must be modified to con-
form with licensing program, and
prohibits sale of a contract without
consent' of the actor.

Associate members of AMG have
named a grievance- committee com-
posed of Dave Thompson, Richard
Donaldson and Menifee Johnstone.
Other members of the AMG nego-

tiating committee in addition to Al-
lenberg are Leland Hayward, Frank
Vincent M. C. Levee, AMG prexy,
and Abe Lastfogel. Representatives
ot associate members are William
Woolfenden, Freddie Fralick, Dave
Armstrong, Dave Thompson, Wil-
liam Stephens. Most of negotiations,

however, have been handled by
Beilenson and Thomson for SAG.
and Judge Byron C. Hanna, counsel

tor the AMG.
Attack by .the producers on, com-

plaint of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board charging them with uh-

(Contlnued on page 10>

SAG s 38G Operating Deficit

Caused Termination of Equity

Deal; to Reduce Membership

Asked for It

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Paramount's 'Beau Geste'
troupe, seeking realism in the
desert near Yuma, Calif., fouiid
too much ot it when a.sandstorm
isolated the location camp for 24
hours!

NEWEVIDENCEIN

CALPROBEOF

lATSE

Sacramento, Feb. 14.

District Attorney Otis D. Babcock
revealed this week that •new and
important' testimony concerning the

asserted whitewash by a legislative

investigating committee, ot the af-

fairs ot the International Alliance ot

Theatrical and Stage Employees may
be presented to the Sacramento
County Grand Jury within the next
three weeks.

The announcement came as the
jury met to wind up its committee
reports and to begin a review of
certain testimony taken during the
year and a halt long inquiry into
charges ot reported legislative graft
and corruption.
Babcock refused to reveal the

name ot the new witness, but de-
clared the person is agreeable to

returning to this state and testify

as to the activities of Williate Mose-
ley Jones, ex-speaker of the lower
house, and WiUiam H. Neblett Los
Angeles attorney, and others in the
lATSE investigation.

. The witness has nevlr and Im-
portant testimony,' the prosecutor
declared, 'and I intend to present it

to the grand jury as soon as the
witness can return to California. . I

believe the new evidence ma'y be
sufficient to obtain indictments
against certain persons involved in
the inquiry.'

Mae West's Personals;

Into N. Y. Around Fair

William Morris office is trying to

work out some personal appearance
dates for Mae West
N6 time has been set agency try-

ing to line up a sufficient number,
and then spot them consecutively.

Idea is tor Miss West to be around
New York tor opening of the
World's Fair.

Jack Pearl Testifying;

Benny Trial Up .March 6
Jack Pearl, comedian, has ' been

appearing before the grand jury In
New York during the past week in
the Albert _N,.^haBeTS.a«..SiriUggling
case. Attorney Louis Nizer, repre-
senting Pearl, told the U. S. attor-
neys that although not directly or
indirectly involved In the smuggling
action. Pearl did meet Chapereau in
Europe and. that he was ready to
testify regarding the impression
Chapereau disseminated concerning
himself.

Government's case against Jack
Benny was postponed by Federal
judge Knox in New York yester-
day (Tues.) to March 6, on plea
ot Donovan, Leisure & Newton,
coufisel for the actor. Postponement
will give him sufficient time in

which to complete his current Par
assignment and permit him to come
to New York and stand trial.

In back ot the Screen Actors
Guild's termination ot the arrange-
ment whereby Equity was paid part
of the dues ot legiters In SAG, ia
the latter's operating deficit of ap-
proximately $38J)00 during the past
year. That comes as a surprise to
those not aware of the coin ex-

.

pended by the screen players or-
'

ganlzaUon, which was supposed to
have piled up a healthy surplus.
SAG hopes to cut its nut in halt.
Organization has prepared a new

business set-up and is working on
ways and means to find more steady
employment for its people, but the
size of the. organization will be
greatly reduced.. There once were
13,000 on the membership rolls, but
that total has been reduced to 9,000
and it is hoped to pare the mem-
bership further to 4,500, at which
level SAG is expected to function
moEe effectively. Declared there is

not enough studio work tor 9,000.~

No Extras
The door has been shut to extras.

No applicant will be admitted unless
a boni-fide professional. Members
admitted, or now in good standing,
may accept extra work, just as they
may climb the ladder, but the wel-
ter ot extras must seek other means
of livelihood. Stated that the extras
have earned an average of only
$200 per year, whereas when the list

is pared down they may average
$1,000, or more. SAG's statistical
department has made 995 classifica-
tions of people called for by the
studios and is 'now able to supply
the types sought by studios. Instead
of sending hordes of people for final

selection.

SAG is also considering the for-
mation ot an arbitration board to
act in disputes between players and.
producers. Board, will consist ot
two representatives ot studios, two
for the actors and a Landis-Iike ar-
biter. It was planned to secure a
national figure tor the post ot ar-
biter, but more -likely a well known
will be selected' and paid a salary,
the bulk of which is expected to be
defrayed by the studios.

U. S. TAX SLEUTHERS

PROBDIG nCHT PDC

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.
All exhibitors in this territory re-

ceived letters last week from the
U. S. Department of Internal Reve-
nue asking for complete data on
transactions with Jack Dletz and
Murray Beier, local fihn distributors,
handling fight pictures.
Action is believed to be the fore-

runner of an Investigation on in-
come tax returns from profits on
fistic films. Agents

. from the de-

'

partment have been in this territory
in the last couple oi weeks making
sub rosa surveys. Exhibs have been
given two weeks deadline to fur-
nish Info, after whidh T-men will
visit their theatres and force open-
ing of their books.

Beier, who heads the Preferred
Picture Exchange, is In Florida and
his office staff refused to comment
Dletz has not been seen on local
fllm row for the last few months.
Fight Alms were distributed by
Bieier directly and had ho connection
with business ot Preferred ex-
'Change,-ralthough deals - were—made- -

in Preferred offices.

'Snow White' (the Voice)

Scores Point Vs. Disney
Walt Disney Productions, Ltd., lost

a round in its squabble with Adriana
Caselottl in her $200,000 damage suit
when N. Y. Supreme Court Justice
Bernard Shientag refused last week
to dismiss her action. Miss Case-
lottl charges that her personal ap-
pearances were damaged by the Dis-
hey firm is.sulng recordings of her
voice as the Princess in 'Snow White.'

.
Harry Stockwell, the Prince in the

picture, has filed a similar, suit for
$100,000 against Disney.
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'Beachcomber Stout $18,500, LAs
Acer; Hfings Flies High, 23^26. Holds,

'Stand Up' Sim 21G, 'Gmiga 3i <

Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

Healthy tone generally this week,
with bulk of houses on profit side.
'Beachcomber' at Paramount and
"Wings of Navy,' entering second
week, are leaders, . 'Stand Up and
Fight' doing fair at the State but
not so hot at Chinese. .

'Pygmalion' is holding steady pace
•t the Four Star, now in its eighth
week, and 'Idiot's Delight,' on move-
over, is heading United Artists and
Wilshire to nice takes.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024:

S0-40.55-75>—'Stand Up and Fight'
<MG) and 'Flirting with Fate' (MG).
dual. Cinema colony mob not giv-
ing Beery-Taylor the expected play
and the answer is about $d;000. Laist

week, 'Idiot's Delight' (MG) and
•New York Sleeps' (20th), neat
$15,000.

Downtown (WB) (1.600; 30-40-55-
65)—'Wings of Navy' (WB) (2d
wk). Another healthy stanza in
store after first week brought profit-

able $12,500.

Fear Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Pygmalion' (MG) (8th week).
Grinds merrily on' and will add an-
other $5,000. Seventh week topped
that figure slightly.

HoUywoed (WB) (2.756: 30-40-55-
65>—'Wings of Navy' (WB) (2d wk).
Holdover warranted on strength of

neat $11,000 first seven days; looks
like $11,000.

Paniaees (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—
•Gui)ga Din' (RKO) (3d wk). StiU
in the profit class and indications are
full fourth week will be added.
Looks like $5,500 currently in six

days, against $I2i500 on second
week.
Faramonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)
— Beachcomber' (Par) and vaude.
Piling uo very big $18,500 on first

week and holds. Last week, final two
days of 'Zaza' (Par), fair ^4,D0a

BKO (2,672; 30r40-55)—'Gunga Din*

(BKO) (3d wk). Keeping ahead of

Its day-dater (Pantages) and headed
for $7,100 in six days. Last week
(2d) brought big $13,500.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-55^

75)—'Stand Up' (MG) and 'Flirting

Fate' (MG), dual. Not very healthy
at $12,000. Last week. 'Idiot's De-
light' (MG) and "N. Y. Sleeps' (20th).

excellent $17,800.

United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)-'Idiot' (MG) and 'N. Y.
Sleeps' (20th), dual. Doing better on
moveover than previous week and
looks like fairly profitable $4,500.

Last week, 'Jesse James' (20th ); Just

f&iT $4,200.
Wlkbire (F-WC) (2^98; 30.40-65-

65>—'Wiot' (MG) and 'Sleeps (20th),

dual. Bevhills mob turning out for

Sheairer-Gable, and $7,800 likely

answer. Last .week, 'Jesse James
(20tb), disappointing $5,600.

Broadway Grosses

Estimated T«tal Gros^
This Week $320,M«

(Based on 12 t/ieatres)

Tatal Gross Siine Week
Last. Temr.. ... . .. ..... .$3783M

(Based on 12 theatres)

'Waltz,' Dnrbin Films

Capadty in S. Africa
Cape Town, Jan. 27.

The Great Waltz' (M-G) has done
capacity business here at the Plaza.
Deanna Durbln, in 'That Certain

Age' (U), at the Colosseum, has also
scooped full houses.

LomsBhies' Happy

$9^00 in DeoYer

Hbriror, $3,800,\ Tops

Lincoln; Wings' Fair
Lincoln, - Feb. 14.

Openings were all crimped here
by the first sub-zero weather this

w-ntcr. but showing signs of recov-
ery,- 'Son of Frankenstein,' at Lin-
coln, will probably come oS best on
row, while 'Made foir'Eacb Other' is

a cisse second.
No date announced yet for Or.

.ph:um reopening, but it'll be the
si.'^al for a pic onslaught if planned
p'^l'cies are maintained. Orph, le-
narr.od the Nebraska, will be the
acsr, with Uncoln's secoiid-strlng

' films moving to former acer, the
S'.uait Lincoln is then slated to be
a dual split, which will make Cooper
houses bum seven first-run features
a week. .

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (NTI - NOble - Monroe)

(750; 10-15) — 'Drifting Westward'
(Mono) and 'Over Goar (WB), split
with 'Music Mountain' (Rep) and
•Convict's Code' (Mono).' Snow
denting, but fair anyway, $800. Ijast
wsek "Rangers' (Rep) and 'Racket
Busters* (WB), split with 'Starlight

. Texas!...(Mpiio,) .mA. '.S^rgejnt
.
Mur-.

phy (WB), okay $9(iO.

Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1,000; lO-U-
26)—!Actress' (WIJ) and 'Broadway
Musketeers' (WB). Nice enough,
$2,000. Last week 'Gladiator' (Col)
and 'Spy Ring' (Col), fancy $2,200.

Llneoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600; 10

25-35)—'Son Frankenstein' (U) and
•Girl Downstairs' (M-G). Chiller

drawing 'em in, nifty $3,800 In sight
Last week 'Honeymoon' (Par) and
•Disbarred' (Par), so-so $2,900.^

Stnart (LTC-Cooper) (l,90d; 10-

26-40)—"Wings Navy* (WB). Looks
like will only squeeze about $3,400,

fair. Last week 'Idiot' (M-G), drew
poor word of mouth and $3,300, fair.

Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1,100; 10-25-

35)—'Each Other' (UA). Should get

around $3,500, very good, and may
bold. Last week, 'Woman Again'
(Col), $2,600^ okay.

COLD NIPS K. C;

'GUNGA'FORTE

$10,000

Kansas City, Feb. 14.

Film row Is currently a striking

contrast to past several weeks. Or-

pheum, which had recently trailed

field home has good chance of com-
ing in ahead with 'Giinga Din.' Film
appears set for extended run.

lit other spots biz is mediocre or

less. Midland gave sectional pre-

miere of "Pygmalion' unusual build-

up, with a Thursday night (9) re-
served seat showing, but its showing
limited appeal. Newman is remain-
ing on Weidnesday openings to jump
the gun, but will work back to
Thursdays, with first film that can
go eight days. 'St. Louis Blues' is

having a fairish week.
Later part of last week and open-

ing days of current week suffered
-from coldest spell of year. Cut in
on biz noticeably.

Estimates ior This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Foxv Mid-

west) (620 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Jesse James' (aoth) (4th wk). Cheery
at conibined $5,000. Entire run show^
outstanding $15,000, $10,000, $7,000 in
previous week.
Midland (Loew's) (3,753; 10-25-40)
-IVemalion' (M-G) . and 'Son Is

Criminal' (Col). Premier showing
Thursday night was hampered by
zero weather. Appears to be fair at
$9,000. Last week, 'Topper' . (UA)
and 'O'Connor' (M-G). sUrted bull-
ishly but sheared off by weather to
$12,000, StiU good.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-
25-40)—'St Louis' (Par), (Setting
some natural sectional interest but
mild at $5,500. Last week, 'Made Me
Criminal' (WB), mediocre $5,000.

Orphenm (BKO) (1,500; 10-25-40)—'Gunga Din' (RKO). Cold weather
hurt opening, but appears headed
for fine $10,000 and extended run.
Last week, 'King Underworld' (WB)
and Tarnished Angel' (RKO), poor

Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-
25-40)—'Arizona Wildcat* (20th) and
vaude. Withers name good for some
interest from kids, but only hint of a
nan)e on program. Poor $6,500. Last
week, 'Son Frankenstein' (U) and
vaude, $7,000. slow.

Dmver, Feb. 14.

'St Louis Blues' is packing 'em
into the Denham and doing the best
biz In town. Itll h.a

'Jesse James' moves to th^ Rialto
for i fourth week.

. Estimates tor This Week -

Aladdia (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—
"West Point' (UA), after a week at
the Denver. Poor $1,600. Last week,
'Jesse James' (20tb>. strong $$,000,
after week at Denver.
Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—

Idiot' (M-G) and 'Vacation Love'
(M-G) (2d wk), after week at Or-
pheum. Giood $2,000. Last week,
above average at $3,000.
Denham ((^i^krlll) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'St Louis Blues' (Par), Big
$9,200. Last week, Taris Honey-
moon' (Par), strong $8,700.
Denver (Fox) (^525; 25-35-50)—

'Tailspin' (20th). Poor $6,500. Last
week, 'West Point' (UA), so-so
$7 000
br^am (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Gunga Din* (RKO) (2d wk). Fair
$6,700. Last week; plenty strong
$13,500.
ParamanntKFox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Jesse James' (20th), after a week
at each^the Denver and Aladdin, and
'Little Adventuress' (Col). Good
$4,500. Last week, "Woman Again'
(CoI> and "Spy Ring* (Col), good
enough $4,000.
Blalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—"Woman

Again' (Col), after a week at Para-
mount and 'Pirates Skies' (U). Fair
$1,800. Last week, 'Kentucky' (20th),
after a week at~ Denver and two at
Aladdin, and 'Advoiture Sahara'
(Col), good $2,000.

HOUDAY HYPOS B'KLYN

'Jesse,' $25,406; •Beaoheomber,'
$18,090: Botb Good

dual.

Brooklyn, Feb. 14.

Holiday weekend, plus crop of
strong flicker fare on downtown
screens, giving managers good cheer.
'Jesse James.' at Albee, and Fabian
Fox, with 'The Beachcomber' and
'Federal Man-Hunt,' are in the chips.
Loew's Metropolitan is doing well

with 'Trade Winds' and 'Girl Down-
stairs.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274; 25^35-50) — 'Jesse

James' (20th). Will snafe swell $25,-
000. Last week; 'Pacific Liner*
(RKO) and 'Pardon Nerve' (20th),
mild $15,000
Fox (4,089; 25-50)—'Beachcomber*

(Par) and 'Man Hunt? (Rep). Fine
combo will get healthy $18,000. Last
week, 'Honeymoon' (Par) and
'Prison Train' (Syn), good $16,000.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50) — 'Trade

Winds* (UA) and 'Girl Downstairs'
(M-G). Good $16,500. Last week,
'Shining Hour* (M-G) and 'News-
boys' Home' (U), swell $17,000.
Faramonnt (4,126; 25-35-50)—

'Made Me (Criminal' (WB) and
"Woman Again' (Col) (3d wk).
Profitable $15,000. Last week, sec-
ond, tills pair got fine $19,000.
Strand (2,870; 25-50)—'Gang Bul-

lets' (Mono) and "Tom Sawyer*
(Par). Quiet $6,000. Last we^,
'Pride Navy* (Rep) . and 'Orphan
Annie' (Par), dull ^,000.

25-Below Temp. Rmns^Mpls.;

'Gmiga Good 14G Despite Handicaps

Key Gty Grosses

Estimated Talal Oroaa
•fhls Week $l,«98,2t»

(Based on 27 cities, 170 thea-
'

tres, chie/tj> first runs, incItMltn;

W.T.)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear... $1,76«,<M
(Based on 23 cities, 163 theatres)

LAUGHTON-ORK

LEAD WASH

$18,000

- Washington, Feb. 14.
•Beachcomber,' helped by Russ

Morgan oich, is shoving Eaile into
the lead by a very slight margin over
'Idiot's Delight' which'opened Thurs-
day (9) at Palace. Both rode in on
wealth of ball^ and rave preview
columns by critics. Other newcomer,
"Tailspin,' is hopelessly outclassed.
All niajor spots took nosedives

toward the end of last week, with
blame being placed on cold rainy
weather. Under cover, howeverj
managers are admitting it is happen-
ing almost every week.

Estiautes for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)—'Tailspin' (20th) and vaude. Benny

Davis' revue little help against oppo-
sition. Maybe light $15,000. Last
week, 'Honolulu' (M-G) and Blue
Barron orch, nice $22,000.
Colombia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Kentucky' (2Qth) (2d run). Back
downtown after oke .stanza at Palace
and will get satisfactory. $4,000. Last
week, 'Stand Up' (M-G) (2d run),
slid to passable $3,500.
Earle (WB) (2.216: 25-35-40-68)—

"Beachcomber'. (Par) and vaude.
Riiss Morgan orch and rave reviews
on pic should bring nice $18,000. Last
week, 'Wings Navy' (WB), slid to
oke $14,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—
'Gunga Din' (RKO) (2d wk). Head-
ing for big $10,000. Last week, same
pic. swell $18,000. .

Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Wings
Navy' (WB) (2d nm). Repeat after
oke. week at Earle heading for $4,-
300. Last week, 'Made Me Criminal'
(WB) (2d run),, average $4,500.
Palace (Loew) (2,424; 35-55)—

Idiot' (M-G). Sock reviews- and
bally pushing toward nice $17,000.
Last week, 'Jesse James' (20th) (2d
wk), held to good $9,300.

Hoinhh' Dial Okay

6G ia Snowy Sealtk

indoor Circus, Ice Hockey ffit

deve. RO.s; 'Pyg Juicy $18,000

Cleveland, Feb. 14.

Grotto Indoor circus is the buga-
boo that's bleeding regular show-
houses for a fortnight offering im-
beatable competish. This year the
fraternal organization irked exhibs
mote by setting daily circus mati-
nees,, at civic auditorium, drawing
as high as 6,500 beads away from
theatres on some days.
_Another annoyinf fly^ in exhibitors*
soup'Is popuIaHty bTice' games' al~Al"
Sulqiihin's Arena, which have been
magnetizing nightly crowds of 9,000
to the big matches. Theatre associa-
tions can't do 'anything about the
Arena, but it's fighting booking of
'unfair commercial shows' into civic
aud.
Against such opposition 'Pyg-

malion' is the sole film to make any
worthwhile headway this stanza.
That's only because of a circus-like
pre-view by State, with kleig lights
and reserved seats, that gave it a
terrific sendoff. 'Duke of West Point'
with Palace vaude, is going at aver-
age gait

Estimates for This Week
AUen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)

—'Made Mfe Criminal' (WB). Merely
going for a ride in shift from Hipp,
$3,000 hardly warranting move. Last

week 'Jesse James* . (20th) caught
some of this house's recent bad luck.
$3,500, fairish.
Hipp (.Warner) (3;700; 30-35-42-

55)—'Tailspin' (20th). Factor help-
ing it ia that background scenes
were made here during 1938's Cleve-
land Air Races. Should bag good
$12,000; Last week 'Made Me Crim-
inal' (WB), ambled in with only
$8,500, h.g.—Piiliiie "XRKDl-(3,20lfr 3n^5i42-iSS7
—•West Point* (UA) with Ted
Weems* band on sta^. Better than
par combo, but Weems not so well
known here. Should still rake in
fair $13,000, and n^bbe more it
weather dears. Last week 'Off Rec-
ord' (WB) with Blackstone unit
$15,000, satisfactory.

State (Loew's) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
—'Pygmalion' (M-G). Copping the
cream of the trade with excellent
$18,000 and prospects of two-week
h. o. Despite heavy rain, preview
opening was sellout $l,4ioa Last
week 'Trade Winds' (UA) in six and
half days, $10,000, mild.
StUlman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35-42-

55)—'Idiot' (M-G) (3d wk). (Solng
strong In third week. $4,500, after
move-over from State. Last week
$5,500, also pleasing;

Seattle, Feb. 14.

First snow of year serious blow to

. o.'s. Folks here aren't' used to
show and icy roads, so fear of skid-
ding keeps 'em listening to the radio.

Estimates for Thb Week
Bhie Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Topper' (UA) .and
'Crooked Mile' (Par). Moved from
Paramount Expect big $3,000. Last
week, 'Honeymoon' (Par) and 'Tar-
nished Angel' (RKO), mild $1,900.
CeUseom (Ibmrick - Evergreen)

(1,900: 21-32)—'Young Heart' (UA)
and 'Up River' (20th), dual, five days.
Anticipate only $2,000, so-so. Last
week, 'Shining Hour' (M-G) and
'Drums' (UA), six days. $2,000, poor.

. Firth Avenoe (Hamrick-Ever-
green) (2,349; 32-37-42) — 'Jesse
James' (20th) (2d wk). Indicates
good $5,800. Last week, same film,
socko $9,500.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,800; 21-32-42)—
'Each Other' (UA) (2d wk). Head-
ing for $4,300, fair. Last week, same
film, $6,200, good.
MdsIc Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 21-32-42)—'Idiot' (M-G> and
'N. Y. Sleeps* (20th) (3d wk). Look-
ing for good $2,300. Last week, same
films, second week, big $2,800.
- -Orphennv—(HamrioS'- .]^er«reeiv)
(2.700; 32-37-42)—'St Louis Blues'
(Par) and 'Secrets Nurse' (U). Fair
$4,200. Last week, 'Made Me Crhn-
inal' (WB) and 'Swing, Sister* (U),
$4J00,fair.
Palenar (Sterling) (1,350; 17-27-

42)—'Western Jamboree' (Rep), and
'Pride of Na*y' (Hep), dual, plus
vaude. Expect good $4,509. Last
week, "Little Tough Guys' (U) and
'Lady Objects' (Col), plus vaude,
$4,100, okay.
Parameiint (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 32-37-42)—'Honolulu' (M-G)
and 'Mr. Moto' (20th). Paled for big
$6,000. Last week, 'Topper' (UA)
and 'Crooked Mile' (Par), $6,800, big.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-32)—

'Midnight Sonata' (Ind) and 'Girl
School* (Col). See only $1,800, slow.
Last week, 'Blonde* (Col) and 'Ser-
vice de Luxe' (U), dual, $1,900, fair.

Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Worst weather of winter has been
socUng grosses below the belt As-
a result of blizzards and 25-beIow
zero temperatures ,even the out-
standing attractions are suffering

plent; and getting nowhere near ex-
pected takes.

No less than three of the current
offerings are hold-overs—all hoping
for a better break from the elements.
'Gunga Din* and 'Jesse Junes' are in
second weeks; "Man to Remember' in
its fifth.

Only impwtant newcomer is

•Wings of the Navy.' holding forth
at the State and striving, none too
successfully, to overcome the ad-
verse 'weather handicap.

Estlmatea for the Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

•King Underworld' (WB) and "Fish*

erman's Wharf (RKO), dual first-

runs. Heading for mild $1,800, with
the hea^ snow and severe cold do-
ing plenty of damage. Last week,
'Oooked Mile* (Par) and "Newsboys*
Home' (U), .dual, first-runs, $1,200.
light
Gentwy (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25.

35-40)—'Jesse James' (20th) (2d wk).
Undoubtedly would be doing consid-
erably better it the weather would
behave. If cold wave vanishes
should climb to good $5,000. Last
week. Tdlot' (M-<f) (2d wk), $4,500,
fairly jiood.
Oopber (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—

'Off Record' (WB). Falling under
theatre's par, weather being partly
to blame. Picture itself, however,
not strong. Mild $2,800 in prospect
Last week, 'Girl Downstairs^ IM-G).
$3^00, good.
Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2,800: 25-

35-40)—'Gunga Din' (RKO). Run-
ning 10 days here. Lots of praise
being showered on this one and biz
certain

. to boom ' with any sort of
weather break. Stretching towards
fine $14,000. Last week, 'Cowboy
and Lady' (UA), $6,000, mild.

State (Par-Singer) (2.300; 25-35-
40>—'Wings Navy' (WB). Highly
regarded t>icture, but having tough
struggle in face of unfavorable con-
ditions and severe opposition. Will
be lucky to attain fair $6,500. Last
week, 'Jesse James" (20th), $9,500,
good, but far under original estimate
and way below expectations because
of weather.
Time (Berger) (290; 15-25)—

Jlarked Woman' (WB) (reissue).
Brought back because Bette Davis,
its star, won out in poll of Ameri-
can critics by Journal here to de-
termine best actress of 1936. Light
$700 indicated. Last week, "From
Bi£ House' (SR), $900, fair.
Uptown (Par) (1,200; 25-35)—"With

Hardys' (M-G) (2d wk). Held over
and going great guns in first neigh-
twrhood showing. Big $3,500 in pros-
pect Last week, 'Brother Rat* (WB)
split with 'Hardys' (M-G), $4,000,
big.
World (Steffes) (350: 25-35-40-55)

—'Man Remember' (RKO) (5th wk).
SUU travehng highly- proflteble pace
despite terrible weatiier. No end to

£V^!J" 2*** Looks like good
$1,800. Last week, $2,000. good.

*Hilck Finn' Strong SYzG
In Port.; Topper' Clicks

Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.
'Gunga Din,' at the Paramount

and 'Huckleberry Finn,' at the
United Artists, head this week's b.o.
winners. Another clicking pic is
"Topper Takes a Trip' at the Broad-
way.

Bstlinates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Topper* (UA) and 'Nancy
Drew' (FN). Off to the race.s for
.good $6,000. Last week, 'Honolulu*
(M-G) and "Miss X' (Rep), above
average at $5,200.
May fair (Parker - Evergreen)

(1,500; 30-35-40) — 'Jesse James'
(20th) and TVjrchy' (WB) (4th wk).
Holding up nicely for good enough
$2,500. Third week, $2,800. First
two at the UA strong $10,000.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

I (1.800; 30-35-40) — 'Wings Navy*
TWBTand^ng UiSawworld' (^
Fair $4,000. Last week, 'St Louis
.Bines* (Par) and 'Charlie Chan*
(20th), only .$3,700, fair.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen )

(3,000; 30-35-40) — 'Gunga Din'
(RKO) and Tom Sawyer' (Par).
Great $7,000. San Carlo Opera five
days- last week (admish S5c-$1.65)
grossed around $15,000.
91voU (Indie)' (UOO; 20-25)—'Hot

Handle' (M-G) and 'My Heart'
(UA). Okay $1,800. Last week,
•Arkansas Traveler* (Par) and
'Straight Place* (20th), $1,500, fair.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40)—'Huckleberry Finn* (M-G)
and 'O'Connor* (M-G). Another
smash winner for this house at
$5,500. Last week, 'Idiot' (M-G)
and 'Broadway Musketeers' (M-G),
closed good second week to $4,800.
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Chi B. 0. ChiDs; 'Cnnmial -Yanle

Poor $2^. Topper' Mild lOG,

Tyg Big 14G, IdiotV 2d Satisfies
4-

Chlcago, Feb. 14.

For Bomtt unaccountable reason

-the b.o.'s are off currently, -with the
j]yed-in-the-wool alibi seekers in-

sistins that the sudden near-zero
thermometer drop is the reason for

the box office chfll. „
' Perhatts the most disappointing

take is that being registered by
They Made Me a Criminal,' which
left the starting gate at tlie Chi-
cago at a pace hardly better than a
limp. With a -whirlwind campaign;
bacKed in splurge fashion by the
Hearst dailies, the picture Is failing

to garner much trade at the wicket'
Particularly surprising is the -leth-

argy with which the women are re-

acting to the picture. Garfield got
a great press build-up in all the ad
copy, but the femmes evidenced no
hurry to buy a ducat
Topper' replaced Tailspin* In the

Roosevelt after the aviauon flicker
failed to rouse any enthusiasm in
Its single week in the loop, niough
'Jesse James' produced only a so-so
gross in its second week in the Chi-
cago, It was nevertheless routed Into
the Garrick for an additional session
In the downtown sector.
After much confusion as to just

how . to handle 'PygmaUon,' this
flicker . was finally spotted Into the
Apollo. Advance was well handled,
by Ed Levin, of the Balaban & Katz
press gang.

, Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

•-'Pygmalion' (M-G). Opened Sat-
urday (11) in a house not rated as
a class A Arst-run outlet Figured
for a limited audience, it neverthe-
less evidences smash Initial session
at $14,000,' away above what house
has been doing. Last week MVest
Hardys' (M-G), fairish $5,100.

Chicaro (B&K) (4,0O0; 35-55-75)—
"Criminal' (WB) and vaude. Despite
walloping advance campaign, filacer
doesn't figure for better than disap-
pointing $25,000. Last week 'James'
(20th) and vaude, fairish $26,Q00 in
second sesh after $40,000 the first

week.
Garrick (B&K) (SOO; 35-55-65)—

'James' (20th). Moved here for third
week and looks for satisfactory $6,-
000. Last week 'Lady Vanishes' (GB),
managed fair enough ^,200. -

OrlenlU (Jones) (3,200: 25-40)—
'Exciting Night' (Par), 'Shanghai'
(20th) and vaude. Double features
•nd vaude bucked up somewhat with
the start of the current week and
house looks for fair $13,000 on the
week. Names of Dixie Dunbar and
(leorge Givot on the rostrum are
good aids. Last week meager $11,-
200 for 'Drummond' (Par) and
TTioroughbreds' (Rep).
Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-76)—'GuQga Din' (RKO) and vaude (2d

wk). Turned in magnificent $29,900
last week for one of the biggest
grosses of the year, and will come
oirough again currently to fine
$24,000.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-
75)—Topper Takes Trip' (M-G). On
the strength of the previous Top-
per' click, present release figured for
chance of more than mild $10,000 in
starting stanza. Last week Tailspin*
(20th) faded and went only one pte-
riod at $11,100.
_State-Lake (B«tK) (2,700; 25-40)—
Torchy Chinatown' <WB) and
vaude. Henny Youngman on stage.
But business is oft currently to indi-
cate poorest session since house re
opened. Hardly better than $11,000
In offing-. Last week 'Crooked MUe'
(Par), managed okay $13,200.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

85-55-65-75)—'Idiot' (M-(S) (2d wk).
. Picture was box office standout In
initial week, taking powerful $24,400,
and presently is headed for satisfy-

^g $15,000. 'Honolulu' (M-G) slated
to replace.

(Col) and N-T.G. show faded badly
last four days, barely grossing
$6,000, n.g.
PrlBoess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—

"Lady Vanishes' (Brit) and 'O'Con-
nor' (M-G). Pacing for fair $5,000.
Last week 'Thanks Everything*
(20th) and . 'Adventure Sahara*
(20th). $4,000, poor.
Orpheom (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'Each Other' (UA). Lombard-Stew-
art headed for socko $6,000 and h.o.

Last week repeat session of Topper'
(UA) and 'Women Prison' (RKO),
poor $1,800.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Alerte en Mediter-
ranee.' May set $2,000, good enough.
Last week repeat 'Courier de Lyon,'
$1,100, poor.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300; 20-
34)—'Feu' and "Vacances Payees.'
Won't be less than $7,000,.very good.
Last week 'Katria' and 'Soeur de
Lit,' excellent $8,000.

POWELL SHAKES

LmEFOR
0K9G

Lombard-Stewart Big

$6,000 in Montreal

_ Montreal, Feb. 14.

-,tE?-V^' K"h:ae5?.eJ8mesJ.wji}LiPj>
"t^ght picture houses currenOy,
vrith only small seating capacity
Holding back Orpheum with .'Made
for Each Other,' from equaUing it
Loew's, yaudfllmer. Is staging come-
back from very disappointing previ-
ous week.

Estimates forThis Week -

Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
•Jesse James' (20th). Should gross
good $8,000, or better. Last week,
Stablemates' (M-G), disappointing
$5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-i55)—
Honeymoon' (Par) and "Dark Jour-
ney' (Regal). Pacing for good $6,000,
Last week 'Zaza' (Par) and 'Dis
barred' (Par), poor $4,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

'Crooked Mile' (Col) and 'Show of
Shows' unit on stage. May gross
eood $8,000. Last week '31ondie'

LoulsvIUe, Feb. 14.

Biz as a whole Is shaping up okay
all around, with particular emphasis

pointing toward good grosses at the

Rialto, where 'Gunga Din' is teamed
with March of Time, and at Loew's
State with 'Honolulu.' The Eleanor

Powell pic surprised cricks and.

word-of-mouth is helping build biz.
'Wings of the Navy' is. shaping up
okay at the Mary Anderson, and
h.o.s elsewhere are running about
average.
Return of dearer weather, after

week of heavy rains, is helping trade.
Folks are in a better mood for spend-
ing, now that the threat of another
Ohio river fiood has abated.

Estimates tor This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30-40)—'Idiot' (M-G) and
'Girl Downstairs' (M-G). After
profitable stanza at Loew's State
looks to do okay here and should
wind up with $1,800. Last week,
'Trade Winds' (M-G) and 'Dramatic
School' (M-G), fair $1,700.
Kentncky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—

'Hard Get' (WB) and 'Submarine
Patrol' (20th). Outlook is for fair
$1,700. Last week, 'Angels' (WB) and
'In French' (Par), fair $1,600.
Iioew's State (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)-'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'Homi-
cide Bureau' (Col). Paced for peppy
$9,000, and mebbe more, if biz holds
up with any consistency. Last week,
'Idiot' (M-G) and 'Girl Downstairs'
(M-G) got okay $9,500.
Hary Anderson (Libson) -(1,000;

15-30-40) -r- 'Wings Navy' (WB).
Looks to be pretty good draw here,
but nothing cutstanding as a single.
Probably $4,000, good enough. Last
week (2d), 'Made Me Criminal'
(WB), fairish $2,900.
Ohio (Settos) (900; 15) — 'Over

Wall' (WB) and 'Sing Sinners' (Par),
spUt with 'Change Heart' (20th) and
'Old Chicago' (20th). Okay $1,500.
Last ' week, 'Kentucky Moonshine'
(20th) and 'Island Sky' (20th), split
with 'Borrowing Trouble' (20th) and
'Siinnybrook Farm' (20th), mild
$1,200.
Blalt* (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-

30-40) — 'Guriga Din* (RKO) and
March of Time. Pretty much a man's
picture, and getting the liight crowd.
Matinees off somewhat as pic doesn't
appeal much to femmes. WIndup
should be $8,500, okay. Last week
(2d), 'Jesse James' (20th) and March
of Time, satisfactory $6,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40) — 'Jesse James' (20th) and
March of Time. Third week in town
for -this- dolled-up Western,.«nd-still.
pulling consistent trade. Should pull-
nice $2,500 oh this moveover. Last
week, 'Swing Sister' (U) and 'News-
boy's Home' (U), fair $3,200. ,

TAILSPIN' PLEASANT

IN 0. C. AT ?7,000

Oklahoma City, Feb. 14,

'Tailspin' will do the best business
this week, with probable $7,000 In

sight 'Jesse James," in its fourth

week, third moveover, is tapering

off.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—'TaiJspin' (20th). Looks like nice

First Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Chartge)

Week of Feb. 16
A8l4» — 'PygmaUon' (M-G)

(11th wk).
Capltet—'Idlofs Delight' (M-G)

(Sd wk).
Criterion—'Mutiny on th? Elsl-

. nore) (Indie).

Globe—Xady Vanishes* (20th)
(9th wk).
Mnsie Hall — 'Made for Each

Other* (UA).
(Revieued In VAncrr, Feb. 1)

Parainonat— *St Louis Blues*
(Par) (2d wk).
Blalto — 'Renegade Ranger*

(RKO).
ElvoU—'You Can't Cheat an

Honest Man' (U) (18).
Roxy — Hiree Musketeers'

(20th) (17).

(Revietoed tn Vtsierr, Feb. 8)

Straod,-'Off th&Record' (WB).
Week of Feb. 2S

.Astor ^ Tygmalion* (M-G)
(12th wk).
Capitol—'Honolulu' (M-G).
(Reviewed in V*BiBry, Feb. 1)

Criterion — 'Four Girls in
White' (M-G);

(Revietoed in Vaioetv, Jan. 2S)

Glob^'DevU's Island' (WB).
Music HaU — 'Made for Each

Other* (UA) (2d wk).
Parameoni —, "Cafe Society'

(Par) (15).
(Retrieued In Vabiety, Feb. 8)

BlvoU—'You Can't Cheat Hon-
est Man' (U) (2d wk).
Boxy — Three Musketeers'

(20th) (2d wk).
Strand—'Off the Record' (WB)

(2d wk).

Lincoh Frees Some Fway Com,

Biz OK; 'St L Blues -Lopez-Bol^s

$41MW 80G 3d, Tailspin' 34G

$7,000. Last week. Trade Winds'
(UA), finished strong to $6,000.

Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 20-30)—
'Arizona WUdcat' (20th) and 'Illegal
Traffic' (Par). Over average at
$3,000. Last week 'Pacific Liner*
(RKO) and 'Drummond* (Par), split
with 'Jones Family' (20th) and
'Charlie Chan,* (20th) sllghUy below
average with $2,400.

Midwest (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)-
Tour Girls* (M-G). Average $4,500.

Last week 'Son Frankenstein' (U),

$4,500.

Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—
'Jesse James' (20th). Bit below av-
eiage at $1,600. Last week 'Birth

Baby* (Special), so-so $1,200.
State. (Noble) <1«100; 25-35-40)—

Each Other* (UA). Ctood $5,000.

Last week "Woman Again* (Col),

$3,800, good.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—

Trade Winds' (UA). So-so S2,300.

Last week 'Jesse James' (20th), $2,-

700, good.

'GUNGA'^YAUDE

T0RRffi32G

IN DET.

Detroit Feb. 14.

It's strictly 'Gunga Din' here as

weather becomes more conducive to

theatregoing. Kipling opus figures

to come home with enough to easily

warrant a second stem;a.

'Jesse James* Is holding for second

sesh on second run at the Adams,
following two nice stanzas at the

Fox.

Estimates ter This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Jesse James* (20th) (2d wk) (2d
run), plus 'Road Demon* (20th).
Following two meaty sessions at Fox,
Power opus sticks here for second
stanza also and should get okay $3,-

500, following good $4,500 last week.
. Fox (Fox-Mich.) (5,000: 30-40-65)—'Gunga Din* (RKO) plus vaude.
Going Tike house afire at $32,000 and
will easily stick for second stanza.
Last sesh disappointing $19,000 for
'Man Votes* (RKO) backed up by
Eddie Duchin's band, which eclipsed
records at Eastwood Gardens dance
spot last September.
--Mlchlcan-(UnIted Detroit) - M.tKtOt
30-40-65)—Topper' (UA) plus 'Four
Girls' (M-G). Hitthig around $14,-

500, good. Last stanza, good $15^500
for Trade Winds' (UA) and 'O'Con-
nor' (M-G).
Palms-State (United Detroit) ($3,-

000; 30-40-50)—'Devil's Island' (WB)
plus 'Miss X' (Rep) and 'Lone
Ranger' (Rep). Opus based on
WXYZ-produced ether serial (Tren-
dle) did well last time out; figures

on good $6,000 currently. Last week,
fair $5,000 for 'Disbarred' (Par) plus
'I Am Criminal' (Mono). -

United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)—'Honolulu' (M-G).
Paced for about $11,000. okay and
holds. Last week, second, $9,000 for

'Idiot's Delight' (M-G), following
$8,500 first sesh during severe bliz-

zard.

Lincoln's birthday, celebrated
Monday (13) and providing a. three-
day weekend, substantially .helped
business Sunday night (12) and
doubled an average Monday's take,
^ig crowds piled . downtown, made
up of a lot of kids out of school, but
most of the crush occurred, as ex-
pected, on the matinee.
Monday (13) was no exception in

this respect however, since on other
days many of the houses have been
enjoying good afternoon business but
nothing much at night These in-

clude the Strand, Paramount and
Roxy. Former two are getting their

business on the mats due to Artie
Shaw at the Strand, and a stage bill

at the Par including Vincent Lopez,
John Boles, Betty Hutton, Patricia
Ellis and Abbott-Costello team. Pic-
tures in. neither case are drawing
much but the stage shows are carry-
ing houses to a good -week's take. In
the case of the Roxy, where the go-
ing is much sloweri the lack of any
night patronage is wrecking Tail
Spin.' About $34,000 Is the sad news,
in spite of a vigorous campaign jiut

on by 20th-Fox and the ..Uieatre in

advance.
,

With notices on 'St LouIs\ Blues'
not good, a $41,000 first week for the
Par is attributed largely to the Lo-
pez-Boles stage show. Boles is at-

tracting night femme trade. At $41,-

000, which is very satisfactory, the
Par goes into the second (final)

stanza today (Wed.) with chances for

a 14-day showing that will arouse no
complaint.
Zeb Epstein, sleepless manager at

the Strand, is having trouble getting

the jftterbugs out of his hair during
the day, and has had special service

men on the job to keep the wilder
of the species under control. House
topped $40,000 on the first week, end-
ing Thursday night (9), very good
with 'Wings of the Navy,' and having
the holiday on the holdover wUl
gross $30,000 or better.
Strand brines In Kay Kyser at

$10,000 net with about $2,500 addi-
tional for a standby o'rchestra 'Fri-

day (17). 'Off the Record' is on the
screen. Switch to this picture, re-
making of adsr lobby, ete~ was forced,

on Vxe house after the censors
banned 'Yes, My Darling Daughter.*
Against the Strand but five days

after opening of Kyser, Bob Weit-
man Is throwing lus strength into

the ring at the .Par with "Cafe So-
ciety,* the Hal Kemp band and Tony
Martin, from pictures. Strong com-
petition for t>olh may be Music HaU's
'Made for Each Other,' opening to-

morrow (Thurs.).
Hall is winding up on 'Gunga Din'

tonight (Wed.), third week adding
another $80,000. A potent Item is

'Idiot's Delight' which soared beyond
early expectations to $51,000 at the
Capitol on its first week and Is likely
to be near $40,000 currently on the
second. It remains a third session.
'One-third of a Nation* is very dis-

appointing at the RivoU, appearing
$16,000 tops. Picture was given a
special premiere' at regular prices
Friday night (10) and got some good
notices but is getting little apparent
value from them.
Second-run State Is In the chips

this week with TVade Winds' plus a
stage show including Don Bestor,
Sylvia Froos and Stepin Fetehlt.
Books will show a probable $25,000.

Criterion is fair, possibly $7,000,
with 'Ambush,' and the little Blalto
is doing well with 'Boy Slaves.* Lat-
ter, at $8,500 on the first week end-
ing last night (Tues.) continues sev-
eral days longer, to be followed by
'Renegade Ranger.'

'Pygmalion* enters ita llUi week at
the Astor tomorrow (Thurs.) and
'Lady Vanishes' ita final (9th) lap
Saturday (18) at the Globe, Former
continues its unwavering pull for
$12,000 or over again this week
(10th), while 'Vanishes' currently on
ita eighth leg should tie about $7,000.
Harry Brandt certainly struck oil

with the latter.
Estimates for This Week

Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Pyg-
malion' (M-G) (10th week). -Ano&er
$12,000 or better in sight swell. Last
week $12,600 was garnered.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-55-85-$125)—
'Idiot's Delight* (M-G) (2d week).
-Pieked-uD -speed.- last week (1st) to
finish at $51,000, ovpi estimates, and
on the first holdover stint will be
close to $40,000, very good, holding a
third.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40'-55)—'Am-
bush' (Par). At $7,000 or near is
fair. Last week, 'Federal Manhunt'
(Par), less than $5,500, poor.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'Lady

Vanishes' (20th-GB) (8th week). A
probable $7,000 will be shown this
week (8th). The final trip starts
Saturday (18), with 'Devil's Island'
(WB) to follow Saturday (25). Last
week (7th), near $8,000, very good
profit
Patecc (1.700; 25-35t55)—'Made Me

Criminal' (WB) (2d run) and 'Beauty
for Asking' (RKO) (1st run), dualed.
Former, accounting for most all of

$8,500, good. Last week, 'Great Man

Votes' (RKO) (2d run7 and 'Torchy
Blane' (WB) (1st run), doubled,
$7,500.
Patamoont (3,664; 25-35-55-S5-99)—'St I<ouls Blues' (Par) and Vincent

Lopez band, with John Boles, Betty
Hutton, Patricia Ellis and Abbott-
Costello team (2d week). Rolls into
holdover today (Wed.) after man-
aging good though not smash $41,000
on first seven days, most of it drawn
by current stage show. Week ahead,
second' of "Paris Honeymoon' (Par)
and Bob Crosby, $28,000, okay.
Radio City Music Hall (5,980: 40-

60-84-90-$1.65)—'Gunga Din' (RKO)
and ^ge show (3d-final week). Lin-
coln blrthd&y play helping to $80,000,
highly satisfying. Last week (2d)
$88,000, fiue. 'Ktade for Each Other*
(UA) makes its bow tomorrow
(Thurs.).
Blalto (750; 25-40-55)—'Boy Slaves'

(RKO) (2d week). Finished first

seven days last night (Tues.), snar-
ing $8,500, good, and being held all
or portion of a second week. In
ahead, 'Homicide Bureau' (Col), got
$7,000, fair enough.
Blvoll (2,092; 25-55-75-85-90)—'One

Third of Nation* (Par). With tears'
In his eyes, John

. Wright who runs
this house, isn't going to see more'
than about $16,000 with this one,
though he put on fine campaign.
Thus it gets only one week. Bring-
ing in 'You Can't Cheat An Honest
Man' (U) Saturday (18). Last
week, second for 'Frankenstein* (U),
$12,000.
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Tall

Spin' (20th) and stage show. Take-
off with this one was poor and the
cruismg speed slow at $34,000 or
thereabouta. Out after one week,
with "Three Musketeers' (20th) com-
ing in Friday (17). Last week,'- fourth
for 'Jesse James' (20th) was $41^200.
Total on the 28 days was $232^000;
people played to, 519,308. Wow!

"

State (3,450; 35-55-75)—"Trade
Winds' (UA) (2d run) and Don Bes-
tor, Sylvia Froos and Stepin Fetehlt
In person. Holiday an aid for a
likely $25,000, nice. Last weeki-
'Zaza' (2d run), J. C. Flippen and
Phil Regan, less than $10,000, very
disappointing. Al Rosen very often
has tough luck here with Par pic-
tures second-run that have lieen car-
ried two weeks or more at the 1st-
run N. Y. Par on strength of stage
jstiows

strand (2,767; 20-40-55-75-86-99)—
Wings of Navy' (WB) and Attl»
Shaw (2d-final week). Good money-
making show, with majority of busi-
ness the jitterbug day trade drawn
by Shaw's swing band, and probably
$30,000 or bit above this week (2d).
The first seven days to^^ied $40,00^
good. Kay Kyser at $12,500 and 'On
the Record' (WB) opens Friday (17).

NOBALmOTS;

mS'NICE

$9,000

Baltimore, Feb. 14.

Uneventful trade here all around,
with h. o. week of 'Gunge Din' at
the combo Hipp still' leading th*
town In good sfyle. 'Wings of thfl

Navy' is heading the Stanley into
second slot to fairish returns.
New lower price policy at Loew'f

Century, which started last week, is

not helping to Increase trade there
as yet Trade Winds' is attracting
some Interest but not chalking up
exciting b. o. figure. lEtest of down-
towners, with exception of Keith'%
holding to previous price scales and
reporting no noticeable reaction In
biz.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3.000; 15-25-

40)—'Trade Winds' (UA). CSetUng
fairly steady play to fairish $8,500.
Last week, 'Idiot' (M-G), $12,600,
nice, but below expectations.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205:

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Gunga Dhi*
(RKO) and Benny Meroff's orch on
stage (2d wk). Holding bullish pace,
$12,500, after socko opening session
to biggest in moons, $17,600. . .

Kel&'s (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-40)—'Persons In Hiding' (Par).
Off to some good exploitation but
mild response, with possible $4,000
Indicated.. Last week, 'St Louis
Blues' (Par), fairly briuht at $5,100.

New (Mechanic) (1,558; 15-25-35-

55)T-'TaiIspin' (20th). Gettlns? some
daytime trade to $3,500. Last week,
third, 'Jesse James' (20th), nice $3,-
200.

Stanley (WB) r3.250: 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Wings Navy' (WB). Cashing In
on extra heavy oubliclty in Herrst
papers and Inching into oromlxitig
$9,000. Last week, 'Made Me Crlnu-
nal' (WB), just fair at $5,200.
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Pitt Has Prosperity; Tyg Big 22^2(1

Duchin Heliis 'Criminat' $21,500

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14.

This is the best biz session the

town has seen since the Xmas fes-

tivities. Except tor the Alvin, which

is feeling the pressure of new shows
on its three-weelc holdover of 'Jesse

James,' all the others will be in the

blue chips. Senator is out of moth'

balls for first time since opening and
heading for a new high with re-
vival of two Academy Award pic-

tures, 'Deeds' and 'Happened One
Night.'

Surprise smash of week is 'Pyg-
malion,' at Penn, .which sold out
Eolid in downpourmg rain for special
reserved seat preview Thursday
night (9) and has been paclcing the
natives ever since. While not as

Eowerful as in previous engagement
ere, Eddie Duchin's orch will turn

In a satisfactory week for Stanley,
where it is coupled with 'They Made
Me a Criminal.

Estimates for This Week
AlvIn (Harris) (1,850; 25-3S-50>—

•Jesse James' (20th) (3d wk). Feel-
ing the pressure of strong openings
at other sites. Big drop from second
week, but still profitable at $4,800.

Last week^ powerful $10,500.
Fnlton (Shea-Hyde)' (1,750; 25-

40)—Tailspin' (20th). First sunshine
here after succession of revivals and
hunger bookings. Good, bally by
touring aircade of women flyers and
Ktudio starlets helping house zoom
to $5,600, good. Last week, "Little

Women' (RKO) (reissue) and 'Mar-
ry* (RKO) (four days of 2d week),
$1,400, poor.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'Pygmalion' (MG). Crix did
handsprings and management busy
with standees all shows. Heading for
smash $22,500. Will move to Warner
for continuation of downtown run.
Last week,. 'Trade Winds' (UA),
average $10,000.

Senator (Harris) (1,500; 25-40)—
•Deeds' (Col) and 'Happened One
Night' (Col) (revivals). Double-
header of Academy winners bring-
ing house best biz since opening
Thanksgiving; $5,800 in sight Iiast
week, 'Arizona Wildcat' (20th) and
•Last Warning' (U), $2,000, fair.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
•Made Me Criminal' (WB) and Eddy
Duchin's band. Stage and screen
both in favor and headed for sub-
stantial $21,000. Last week, 'Zaza'
(Par) and Ted Weems band, ^21,500,
good.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—'Off

Record' (WB) and 'Disbarred' (Par).
Headed for $4,600, fair. Last week,
Idiot' (M-G), on moveover from
Penn, $6,200, good.

RITZES-VAUDE

N.G.$7J0IN

'GUNGA,' 13G, 'JESSE,'

lOG, ROBUST IN PROV.

Providence, feb. 14.

'Gunga Din,' at the Albee, and

'Jesse James,' at the Majestic, are

running up sock grosses.

' 'Zaza,'. at .the Strand, is not at-

tracting much attention.

Estimates for This.Week
Albee (RKO) (2,000; 25-35-50)-

'Gunga Din' (RKO). Doing peppiest
biz in months for swell $13,000. Last
week, 'Man Votes' (RKO) and 'Lady
Vanishes' (GB). $6,800, okay.
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400: 25-35-

50)—'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'Adven-
ture Sahara' (Col) (2d run). May
get fair $4,000. Last week, 'Made
Me Criminal' (WB) and 'Going
Places' (WB) (2d run), nice $5,000.
Fay's (Indie) (2.000; 25-35-40)—

'Arizona Wildcat' (20th') and vaude.
Looks sorso iat $6,000. Last week,
'Mr. Moto' (20th) and vaude, fairish

$6,500.
Majestle (Fay) (2,300; 25-35-50)—

'Jesse James' (20th). Pulling hefty
$10,000. Last week, 'Son Franken-
stein' (U) and 'Torchy Blane' (WB),
okay $7,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
'Topper' (UA) and 'Federal Man-
hunV (Rep). Holding own despite
strong opposish for nice $11,000. Last
week, 'Honolulu' (M-G) and "Adven-
ture Sahara' (U), $9,000, fair.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Zaza' (Par) and 'Crooked Mile'
(Par). Only mild response at $7,-

000. Last week, 'St. Louis Blues'
(Par) and 'Blondie' (Col), so-so

$6,500.

CnicyB.O. Better;

Tyg Hot $12m

Hfings' Fanr lOG

Brushoff De Luxe

Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Newest thing in service de luxe
was Introduced by the

.
Uptown -

theatre (Paramount) during the
heavy snowstorms last week.
Manager had ushers stationed at

the door and as each snow-cov-
ered patron entered he or she
received a complete whiskbroom
brushoff before being seated.

Stunt served double puQiode of

drying oft the customer and sav-
ing carpets and seats.

INDPI^.

Indianapolis, Feb. 14.
Although first-run grosses gener'

ally have lightened up a bit this
week, 'Gunga Din' is pushing
through to a heavy take at the In^
diana and will profoablv stay for a
holdover session. Nothing else is

outstanding. 'Trade Winds' and
•Strange. Case of Dr. Meade,' at
Loew's, are doing nicely, while
things are mild at the Circle on
•Beachcomber,' plus a timey' short,
•Lincoln in White House.'
Lyric Is getting a poor figure with

Three Musketeers' and stage show,
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (Katz-DoUe) (1,100; 25-30-
40)—'Jesse James' (20th). Moved
over from Indiana after .two weeks
run there. Getting $2,10(., iust fair.
I,ast week, revivals of 'Mississippi'

I

(Par) and 'Miss Marker' (Par), light-
l weight $2,200.

Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30'
40)—'Beachcomber' (Par) and short
•Lincoln in White House' (WB). Lat-
ter given strons billing, but results
are modest at . 5i5.000. Last week 'St
Louis Blues' (Par) and 'Persons in
Hiding* (Par), $5,800, fair.
Indiana (Katz-DoUe) (3,100; 25-30

40)—'Gunga Din' (RKO"). Given
strong campaign with heavy splurge
in 24-sheet posting; $12,000, excellent
Last week 'Jesse James' (20th), sec-
ond stanza, $8,500, good.
Loew's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)—

•Trade Winds' (UA) and 'Dr. Meade*
(Col). March dnd Bennett combina-
tion stressed and take is satisfactory
at $7,200. Last week 'Idiot' (M-G),
got $10,200 in eight days for niffy
profit
Lyric (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40)—

•Musketeers' (20th) and vaude. Pic-
ture sold over stage bill lacking
names, but results are poor at $7,300.

Last week 'Arizona Wildcat' (20tb)
and .vaude, so-so $7,500.

Cincinnati. Feb. 14. .

Returns are above par on fresh re-

leases current at four major stands.

Fronter is 'Pygmalion,' a respite for

the' Shubert after disappointing 13-

week vaudfilm try, 'Honolulu* Is

sweet music for the Palace. Albee
has 'Wings of the Navy' and Keith's

'Four Girls in 'White* for lair re-

turns.

RKO's smallle Family has gone in

for double . features at Its former
15-25C. pop scale, main line's lowest
Teeing off with 'Disbarred' and 'Lit-

tle Tough Guys in Society' and show-
ing.trade improvement

Estimates for ThlsKWeek
Albee (RKO) (3,300; - 85-42)—

'Wings Navy' (WB). Fair $10,000.
Last week, 'Topper* (UA), very good
$14,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 35-42)—
•Topper* (UA) (2d run). Dandy
$5,000. Same last week on 'Jesse
James' (20th) (2d wk) (2d run).
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Bulldog Drummond' (Par), split
with 'Disbarred* (Par) and 'Little
Tough Guys' (U), dual. Okay $2,200.
Last week, 'Peck's Bad Boy' (RKO).
'C^harlie Chan' (20th), 'O'Connor'
(M-G), singly, normal $2,000.

' Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Jesse
James' (20th) (3d run). Swell $3,500.
Last week, 'Kentucky* (20th) (6th
week) (3d run), swell $3,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)—
•Four Girls' (M-G). Fair $4,500,
Last week, 'Idiot' (M-G) (2d run),
ordinary $4,000.
Lyrlo (RKO) (1.400: 35-42)—'Made

Me Criminal' (WB) (2d run). Poor
$3,200; Ditto last week on 'Pacific
Liner' (RKO).

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—
'Honolulu' (M-G). Good $11,500.
Last week... .'Made Mp .CiiminalL
(WB). slow $9,500.
Shnbert (RKO) (2,150; 35-42)—

'Pygmalion* (M-G). Revival of
.straight nix policy. Excellent $12,-
500. WUl hold for at least three
weeks. Laist week, 'Marry' (RKO)
and Ozzie Nelson's orch at 35-40-60
scale, finale for.vaudfilm, fair $11,500

'Serena^ for Sollavan

Expo, Cold Hurt

Frisco; Tailspin'

Fair at $13,000

San Francisco, Feb. 14.

Local exhibs are attributing poor

grosses to civic-mindedness of na-

tives about the Exposition, which
opens Saturday (18). After one of

the mildest winters in history of San
Francisco, a cold spell of unusual se-

verity has set in, keeping plenty of

potential customers home.
Top grossers this week are 'Tail-

spin,' at Fox, 'Honolulu' at Par-

amount and 'Gunga Din' holding up
in great shape at Golden Gate in

second stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 35-55-75)—

'Tailspin' (20th) and 'Girl Downstairs'
(M-G). Should do fair $13,000. Last
week (2d), 'Jesse James' (20th), $11,-
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 35-55)

-'Gunga Din' (RKO) and vaude (2d
000, good.
wk). Strongest thing on Gate screen
in long time. Can't complain about
$16,000 take, head and shoulders
above anything at this house In ages..

1,ast week, terrific $16,800.
Orphenm (F&M) (2,440; 35-55)—

'Newsboy's Home' (U) and 'Lone
Wolf (Col). Slim $6,000. Last week
(2d), 'Son Frankenstein' (U) and
'Swing, Sister' (U), poor $4,500.
Paramoniit (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-

75)—'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'Mr.
Moto' (20th). Fair enough $17,000.
Last week (2d), 'Idiot's DeUght'
(M-G) and 'Torchy Blane' (WB),fair
$0,500.

St. Francis (F-WC:) (1,470; 35-55-
75)—'Jesse James' (20th) (2d run).
Holding up to time of good $5,500.
Last week (2d), 'Devil's Island' (WB)
and 'Oft Record' (WB), sour $4,000.

United ArtlsU' (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
55-65)—'West Point* (UA) (2d).
Short one day of full second week,
will be lucky to get $5,200. fair. Last
week, okay $8,800.

Warfleld (FrWC) (2,680; 35-55-75)
—'Three Musketeers' (20th) and
Nancy Drew' (WB). Musical angle
of latest version of 'Musketeers' be-
ing soft pedaled because of floppo of
canary snows on the screen. Hopeful
of $12,000, okay considering gener-
ally adverse (ionditlons. -

Philly Perks, but Goodman, Plus IHoto,'

lOG Under Last Yr.; lings' Good 15G

Hollywood, Feb.' 14.

•Serena Blandish,' best selling
novel, and later a stage play, is the
next starrer for Margaret Sullavan
at Metro.
Joseph Mankiewicz Is the likely

candidate for producer.

'GUNGA,' $1(1000,

BUFF. STANDOUT

Buffalo, Feb. 14.

'Gunga Din' looks like the top

gross in town this week, standing

out head and shoulders over' all

competition. Strong publicity build-
up is pointing up the take.

'Honolulu' is nmning behind at
the Buffalo, but the Century con-
tinues to attract upper bracket
business with dual fare. Hipp and
Lafayette both are dragging bottom.

Estimates (or This Week'
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500: 30-35-55)-

'Honolulu' (M-G). Fair notices,
\Yilh biz only so-so.

.
Probably $10,-

000. lAst week, 'Jesse James'
(20lh), nice $15;500.—.-Centnry—(Shea-)~-(3;000; 25-35)

—

'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO) and
'Tombstone* (RKO). Indicates good
$7,000. Last. week, 'Kentucky* (20th)
(3rd run) and 'Chan' (20th), plenty
strong at $7,500.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—'Gunga Din' (RKO). Sailing along
at top speed for probably better
than $16,000. Last week, 'Topper'
(UA), nice $9,700.

•

Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 25-40)—'West
Point' (UA) and Tom Sawyer'
I Par). Won't better low $5,000.
Last week, 'Idiot' (M-G) (2d run),
disappointing $5,200,

Lafayette (Ind) (3.300; 25-36)—
'Mr. Wong' (Mono) and 'Limberlosf
I Mono). Hitting bottom for $4,500.
Last week, 'Lone Wolf (Col) and
'Personal Secretary'. (U), sluggish
$6,000.

GARFIELD TOPS OMAHA

WEATHER, NICE $10,500

Omaha, Feb. 14.

They Made Me a Criminal' is

standing up under the winter's cold-
est snap here to shell but the week's
big take at the Orpheum. It's dualed
with 'Thanks for Everything.*

'Off the Record' and ^Arizona
Wildcat' are doing well at the
Omaha at $5,500 for Ave days. Short
week will put the house back on
regular schedule.

Estimates for This Week
Avenuc-Dundee-Mllitary (Gold-

berg) (950-810-650: 10-25)—'Sisters'
(FN) and 'Dr. Kildare' (M-G), split

with 'Drums' (UA), 'Youth Takes a
Fling* (U) and 'Always in Trouble'
(20th), tripler. Good, $2,200.' Last
week, 'Shining Hour' (M-G) and
'Around the Corner' (20th), split

with 'Citadel' (M-G) and 'Blondie*
(Col), $2,200. good.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 12-

25-35-40) — 'Fisherman's Wharf
(RKO) and 'Spy Ring' (Col). Fair
$4,000. Last week, 'Man Votes'
(RKO) and 'Torchy Blane' (FN),
good $4,300.
Omaha (Blank) 2,200; 10-25-40)—

•Off Record' (WB) and 'Arizona
Wildcat' (20th). Good $5,500 in five
days. Last week. 'Idiot' (M-)G) and
'Exciting Night' (U), socko $12,000.
Orpheum (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-

40)—'Made Me a Criminal* (WB)
and JThanks Everything* '(20th).
Excellent $10,500. Last week, 'Jesse
James' (20th) and 'Last .Warning'
(U), good $9,500 in second week.
Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)—'Am Criminal' (Mono), 'Adventure

Saraha' (Col) and 'Starlight Texas'
(Mono), tripler, all first runs, split

with 'Texas Stampede' (Col),

'Drums* (UA), and 'Sisters* (FN),
tripler. Fair, $1,800. Last week,
'Harvest Moon' (Rep), 'New York
Sleeps' (20th) and 'Juvenile Court'
(Col), tripler, -flrst-runs, split with
'Guilty Trail' (U), flrst-run, 'Around
Corner' (20th) and 'Strange Dr.
Meade' tripler, good $2,000.

H.O.S PACE HUB;

'GUNGA'S'2D

$22,000

Boston, Feb. 14.

•Gunga Din,* in second week, Is

top grosser currently, with opposi-

tion from "Trade Winds* and 'Jesse

James,' also h.o.'s.

Vaude and dual-featute policy at
the Keith-Boston at 20-30-40 scale

has proven successful and lodks set

for indefinite period.
Estimates tor This Week

Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—
'Woman Again' (Col) and 'News-
boys' Home' (U) (both 2d run), plus
vaude for three days; 'Angels' (WB)
and 'Sharpshooters' (20th) (both Sd
run), for four days. Will garner
pleasing $8,000 or better. Last week
'Long Shot' (GN) and 'Tough Kid'
(Mono), plus Renny Davis unit on
stage, three days; 'Around Comer*
(20th) and 'Sisters* (WB) (both 3d
run), four days, adequate $7,500.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55)—'Made Criminal' (WB) and 'Mr.
Moto' (20th) (both 2d run). Looks
good for $0,500. Last week 'Zaza'
(Par) and 'Disbarred' (Far), okay
$7,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)— Gunga Din' (RKO) and
Walt Disney Revue (2d wk). Aiming
at splffy $22,000. First week, smash
$32,800.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55)—'Jesse James' (20th) and
'N. Y. Sleeps' (20th) (2d wk).
Around $18,000, good. First stanza
big $27,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Trade Winds' (UA) and 'Dr.
Meade' (Col); Fair $17,000. Last week
holdover of 'Sweethearts' (M-G) and
^(3jrl DbwnsUirs' (M-G), good $17,-

JParaWunt (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-
40-55)—'Made Criminal' (WB) and
'Mr. Moto'. (20th) (2d run). Okay
$9,500. Last week 'Zaza' (Par) and
'Disbarred' (Par), boosted by over-
fiow from Memorial, $10,000, good.
Scollay (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Devil's Island' (WB) and 'Zaza'
(Par) (2d run). Fair $5,500. Last
week TDawn Patrol' (WB) (3d run)
and 'Off Record' (WB) (2d run),
$6,000, good.

Slate (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)
—'Trade Winds' (UA) and 'Dr.
Meade' (Col). Satisfactory $9,000
mdicated. Last week 'Sweethearts'
(M-G) and "Girl Downstairs* (M-
G), dual, $0,500, good.

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

With a sprinkling of good product
and cessation of the rainy spell, bi?
in do'wntown houses perking this

week alter a sad beginning. Al-
though receipts are far below this

time last year, house managers are
a little happier.

Causing the most glee is 'Idiot's

Delight* which appears good for
healthy $11,400 la its third trip to

the post at the Boyd. 'Made for
Each Other' and Wings of the Navy*
also drawing, both better than
$15,000.

Benny Goodman's orch failing to

live up to expectations, with only
$24,500 in sight far under his $34,000
take of last year.

Estimates for This Week
Aldlne (WB) (1,303; 42-57-68-75)—

'Each Other' (UA). Lombard-Stew-
art opus good for $15,500, aided by
favorable press: great' improvement
over last week's $7,800 for 'Beach-
comber' (Par). Latter was pulled
after five days c f second week to get
house back to Wednesday openings.
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 37-57^68-75) —

'Idiot's' (M-G) (3d wk). Continues
to be the delight of the bo., with
$11,400 due for third and final round.
Last week's $16,600 was also on the
okay side. Pic garnered $19,500 in
its opener.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-37-42-57-68)
'Mr. Moto' (20th) with Benny Ciood.

man's orch. Goodman failing to
come anywhere near duplicating
smash $34,000 of last February.
However, the fancy $24,500 he's get-
ting this week is good. Last weelc,
'Blondie' (Col) and Russ Morgan's ''

orch, poor. $16,200.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 37-57-68-75) —
'Wings Navy' (WB). Aided by big
exploitation and press ballyhoo this
air thriller coralling nice $15,300.
XiBst week, 'St Louis Blues' (Par),
poor $9,700.

Karllon (WB) (1,066; 37-42-57-68)
-r'St Louis Blues' (Par) (2d run).
In the doldrums with poor $3,000.
Last week, 'Made Me Criminal'
(WB), okay $4,400.

Keith's (WB) (1,870; 37-42-57-68)—
'Beachcomber* (Par) (2d run). Do-
ing better than Its first-run showing
at Aldine, with nice $4,100 this week.
Last week. 'Jesse James' (20th), good
N>SOO.

Stanley (WB) (2.916; 37-57-68-75)
—'Gunga Din' (RKO) (2d wk). Okay
$12,700. First week got socko $21,300.

_Stanion (WB) (11457; 26-42-57) —
•Persons Hiding' (Par). Gangster
thriller profitable with $5,200. Last
'Week, 'Charlie Chan' (20th), «o-so
$4,000.

APOLLON-mSBOYS'

NEAT IHt /WAUKEE

Milwaukee, Feb. 14.
With sub-zero weather and pos-

sible snow in the offing, b. o. take
will drop considerably this stanza.
However, Dave Apollon's 'Varieties
of 1939' seems likely to grab all the
frozen cash along the mam stem.

•Jesse James,' town's only single
bill In the last six months, has com-
pleted two weeks at the Wisconsin
and is now doing socko biz at the
Strand.
The Little theatre reopened last

week after. Installation of new four-
track RCA sound equip. 'Grand Il-
lusion' being held over here.

Estimates for This Week
LItUe (Indie) (1,050; 35-50)—'Grand

Illusion' (2d wk). Final session
looks good for another smash week
at $4,500. Last week, $5,200, terrific
at the scale.
Palace (Fox) (2,400: 35-50)—'St.

Louis Blues' (Par) and 'Smashing
Spy Ring" (Col). Drawing fair biz,
due for satisfactory $7,000. Last
week, 'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'Vaca-
tion' (M-G), $6,000, okeh.
Btverslde (Indie) (2.800; 25-30-40)

—'Newsboys Home' (U) and Dave
Apollon on stage. Likely to hit nifty
$11,500. Last week, 'Last Warning"
(U) and fifth anni of vaude at this"
house registered $12,000, excellent
Strand (Fox) (900; 35-50)—'Jesse

James* (20th), single. Headed for a
good $5,000: third week downtown.
I»ast week, •Made Me Criminal' (WB)
and 'Going Places' (WB), first time
shift has been made from a Warner
house to Strand; fairish $4,300.

_
Warner (WB) (2 400: 35-50)—

'Frankenstein' (U) and 'Off the Rec-
ord' (WB). Figures for n.s.h. $6,-
000. Last week preem of 'Wines of
Navy' (WB) plus 'Lincoln in White
House' (WB), socko $8,600.
Wisconsin (Fox) (2,800; 35-50)—

'Huck Finn* (M-G) and 'Girls In
White* (M-G). Customers arc going
for Mark Twainer to tune of a
smasho $12,000 stanza. Last' week,
'Jesse James* (20th) (2d wk) gar-
nered plenty of coin for second week
at $9,8001.
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Clarify the U. S. Commerce Report

Beport of U. S. Commence Department showing Great Britain to be
the b^t film customer, and Argentina and Brazil next best for Ameri-
can picture companies, gives an erroneous Impression. While U. S.

ships the most film to Great Britain and gets the greatest total revenue
from the British market, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and France, which
are listed next in order, ranlc high in the list simply because of Amer-
ican company policy regarding negative and positive prints.

Actually, Great Britain ranks much higher in total footage and value

of film stock, if the same policy were followed as with most Latin-
American coimtries. Instead, U. S. companies merely ship the nega-
tives to England including Technicolor pictures, and make the positive

prints 'from th6se because of ^lendid laboratory facilities in Great
Britain. Also because of the duty on positives.

On the other hand, the U. S. companies sSip all neceSsary positive

prints needed to the South American territory because there .are no
plants available as yet for suitable printing. Same procedure as with
Great Britain Is followed In Australia because of heavy duty on posi-

tives.

Even in the Far East, which is listed far down the list by the Com-
merce Department, U. S. companies only ship negatives because of
adequate printing facilities for positives.

Plan Gosing of All French Cmemas

In Retahatim for New Paris Taxes
+-

Paris, Feb. 8,

First stage of battle, which began

here early in year between cinema

house owners and operators and the

oiiy of Paris over new taxes, came

to a close Friday '(3), one month to

a day after it began, with neither

tide the winner.

After attempted arbitration by a
eommittee appointed by the govern-

ment, additional charges on cinema,

from 3.6 to depending on size

of house, are being imposed. How-
ever, house operators have reached
an agreement on measures of retalia-

tion against the city. They are:

(1) Tlie suppression in all news-
reels, documentary films, etc., , all

material that might be consideried

government propaganda, and (2>

total suppression of all sign and bill-

boards publicizing films throughout
the city. As all signs in France are
taxed by law, such a move would de-
prive national and city treasuries of
otne $7,000 weekly.

Th^ first measure becomes effective

Wednesday (8), and the following
goes into effect as soon as accord
can I>e arranged. If these do not
bring some sort of relief, plans are
being made to stop all production
and distribution, which would neces-
sarily bring shuttering of aU hous^
throughout the country.
The new taxes which have been col-

lected during the last two days have
brought an average of over $2,000
daily into the city's coffers. And as
the measure 'is retroactive from the
first of the year, it means the cine-

mas' will have to cough up that
amount for every day since the first

of the year. They have, however,
been given until the end of the year
to meet the amounts thus due.

307^ ALIENS ON ANGLO

BILLS, YAF SCHEMES

London, Feb. 14.

After persistent agitation, the
Variety Artists Federation has pre-
pared a scheme to limit foreign
vaudeville talent to 30% on any pro-
gram.

Suggestion will be submitted to
Labor Ministry. Insiders predict ac-
ceptance though strenuous opposi-
tion is^ bound to be registered by
bookers.

Hicks' Delay
London, Feb. 14.

John W. Hicks, Jr., head of Para-
mount's foreign department, prob-
Jbly win not return to New York
jor anothet_paonUi. He had orig-
«>al|y b*n Ubbed to return earlier.
Hicks/Adolph Zukor, Par^s world

ambassador, and DSvid Rose, In
charge of company affairs in Eng-
land, were guests at a luncheon
eiven last week by Lord Mount-
batten,

Record Heat Wave
Kayoes Aussie Biz

Sydney, Jan. 26.

Terrific heat wave has knocked the
film box office for a loop in many
sections of Australia. Bush fires

have caused much damage and loss

of life. City has sweltered for sev-
etal weeks now, temperature one day
reaching 113 degrees, all-time high
here.

Nearly every theatre . suffered

heavy losses. One town experienced
22 consecutive days when the
mercury went above 100, touching
116 at one time. Fire loss through-
out the commonwealth Is estimated
at more than $30,000,000.

MORE ITALIAN

PK INTO REICH

' Berlin, Feb. •.

Official figures show that up to
November last 132 pictures had
passed the German censor, as against
162 in the preceding year.
Indicative of the current trend Is

that in 1937 there were 36 American
pictures passed, as against one from
Italy; while during the same period
in 1938 only 29 American, but seven
Italian films got the censors' nod.

Cnrreot London Plays
(With Dotes ' When Opened)

'Me and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
—Dec. 16. '37.

'Running Riot,' Gaiety Aug. 31,
'38.

'Flashing Streaip,' Lyric—Sept. 1,

'38.

'Room for Two,' Comedy—Sept. 6,

'38.

'Dear Octopus,' Queens—Sept. 14,
'38.

The Corn Is Green,' Duchess

—

Sept 20, '38.

'Elephant • in Arcady,' Savoy —
Oct. 5. '38.

'When We Are Married,' St Mar-
tin's—Oct. 11. '38.

'Quiet Wedding,' Wyndham's—Oct
14, '38.

'Goodness; How "SadT Vaiidevilli-^

Oct 18, '38.

'Geneva,' St. James—Nov. 22, '38.

'Under Your Haf Palace—Nov. 24,

'38

'No. 6,' Aldwych—Dec. 21.

'Queen of Hearts,' Lyceum — Dec.
24 '38

''They Walk Alone,' Shaftedbury—
Jan. 19, '39.

,
'Chauve Soiris,' Kmgsway—Jan. 17,

'39.

'Magyar Melody,' His Majesty's—
Jan. 20. '39.

, 'Design for Livmg,' Haymarket—
Jan. 25, '39. „

, ^
'Tony Draws a Horse,' Criterion—

Jan. 26, '39.

'Gaslight' Apollo—Jan. 31, '39.

•Worth a MiSlion,' SaviHe-;Feb, 2,

'39

'Little Ladyship,' Strand—Feb. 7,

•39,

SEEK PROD. AlO

FROM U.S. FIIS

Recent Attention by Yimkee
Companies to the Market
Reiutts in Concentrated
Drive for Help in Native

Producing

THE GOAT?

Recent attention accorded Latin-

American coimtries as potential

markets by the U. S. film industry

has resulted in Increasing demands

from these nations for U. S. aid in
native production. In siich demands
each I^tin-American country wants
American companies to either finance
production or do the actual, native
producing.

It is a concentrated drive appar-
ently on the part. of native South
American picture boosters who want
all l^anish languagers 'to be produced
in their own country (drive al^o in-

cludes Portuguese languages for

Brazil, where that tongue is the of-

ficial language). Latest to join

the parade is Argentina. There are

now 10 or more nations in the South
and Central' American territory

seeking home production with U. S.

.financing.

Fact that American producer-dis-

tributor companies already have
made some features in Spanish for

the Latin-American market exclu-
sively has only whetted the appe-
tites of the liatin-Americans. RKO,
20th-Fox and Paramount notably
have gone in for making groups of

three or more to add to their regular
feature' program lineups, idea being
to offer these native-language films

as an additional inducement to 'buy
the full line of product
Only excuse offered thus far as to

why these Spanish language films

should be turned out in Latin Amer-
ica is that this is the only way cul-

tural and artistic backgrounds can-

be furnished. However, it's viewed
by U. S, company officials as merely
the yen to develop native produc-
tion at American expense. Pro-
ducers in this country fail to see

why strong Spanish-language prod-

uct can't be turned out in New York
or on the Coast especially when
capable producers, supervisors, di-

rectors and talent are obtainable.

And they do not feel like launching
producing expeditions in every
Latin-American nation desiring such.

Spanish productions scheduled as

part of each U. S. company's reg-

ular seasonal lineup have Spanish
language titles superimposed when
distributed in South and Central

American countries, excepting Brazil

which has Portuguese language
titles. These differ from prints

shipped to Fortugual. because a dif-

ferent Portuguese language is spoken
there.

Prior to the Spanish civil war,

which soon eliminated the market,

American companies dubbed a ma-
jority of features into Spanish when
scheduled for distribution in Spain.

This was done because few patrons

in rural districts of Spain could read

superimposed Spanish titles. Many
of these prints of course were made
available for other Latin-American
nations.

Another instance of this trend

towards - home" -production- "is- ~ttie-

campaign in Mexico. Tito Guizar
long has been a favorite - in that

country, and since producers in

Mexico now want to participate in

his pictures, some in the Mexican
trade are trying to force him to ap-

pear only in pictures turned out in

Mexico. Guizar has appeared in

films produced in Mexico, but re-

cently has made films in Hollywood,
some being Spanish-languagers.

Dotch OK 'Snow White'

The Hague, Feb. 7.

The Netherlands authorities haVi

lifted the ban for children in con-

nection with 'Snow Wtiite.' Young-
sters now okayed to view the Disney
cartoon feature.

Rank-Lord Portal-Deatsch-Pommer

And Lai^on Head New Syndicate

Taking Over Amalgamated Studios

Underground Cinema

Berlin, Feb. 5.

The world's record for the
lowest underground picture
house is held by one in . the min-
ing town of Oberhausen, near
the Rhine. It is situated 2,000
feet below surface and was built
in 1931 in a deserted mine shaft
It is 300 feet in length, seats

100, and contains a completely
modern projection room.
Rest of the shaft was recon-

structed to hold a mining ex-
hibit foiv technicians, scientists

and foreign experts interested in
German mining- craft

a S. COS. FEAR

IMPORT COTS

INN.Z.

Auckland, N. Z., Jan. 25.

U. S. distribs are watching with
deep concern moves made by the
labor government in connection with
its new import licensing system. Im-
port cuts so far only apply to the
commercial field of New Zealand. It's

doubted by many whether any ban
will be placed upon the importation
of U. S. picture or stage shows em-
ploying overseas' performers.
Government's laissez faire on the

entertainment field is said to be only
because the country itself could not
supply sufficient pictures or stage
shows for its own needs.
U. S. distribs, while presently feel-

ing somewhat safe, wonder whether
or not the government because of
its inability to curb entertainment
imports, will increase taxation in the
near future to offset latter.

IT HAPPENED IN LONDON

Mgrs. Nix Show, Despite Hefty Back-
ing, Because of Theme

London, Feb. 14.

It rarely happens that West End
managers will turn down a show
when there's a backer with a hefty
bankroll and one of the best repu-
tations in ttie business. But such is

the case of 'Rovina' by Albert
Baines.

Show was produced by the Play-
ers Club, at the Aldwych, for a' Sun-
day performance, and then bought
by Noel Coward for American pro-
duction. However, C ard changed
his mind. English rights are jointly
owned by Jack Buchanan and Ralph
Jjynn, but actors-producers are un-
able to get a theatre.
Reason for objection is that play

deals with tuberculosis. Action takes
place at a recuperating hotel in
Switzerland.
Buchanan and Lynn have now

closed a deal with Jack de Leon to
Koduce. Jhe .Qpiis.-at.JlQL_theatre,-«-
London suburban house, so that
West End managers may take ' an-
other gander at it which may
change their minds.

'Little Ladyship,' Ian Hay's latest
comedy, bowed at the Strand last
Tuesday (7).

Lilli Palmer stars. Plot is based
on an amusing but impossible situa-
tion. Appears unlikely.

BETTTBNS TO HEX PBOD.
Mexico City, Feb. 14,

Alberto J. Panl, ex-finance minls-
'.er and Mexican capitalist is to re-
enter the film production, biz. Be
did some producing several years
ago, then gave most of his attention

> to the hotel biz.

London, Feb. 14.

The Amalgamated Studios at Els-,
tree originally built by Paul and S.
Soskin (Soskin Productions, Ltd:),
but never utilized, has been ac-
quired by J. Arthur Rank,' flour-
mill magnate for a . reported prica
of $1,825,000. Bidding against tho
Rank syndicate was John Maxwell,
of Associated British Pictures, who
went as high as $1,750,000 in a num-
ber of offers to the receiver of tho
studios.

A new company with $1,285,000
capital is being form,ed to operate
the studios by Rank; his associate.

Lord Portal; Oscar Deutsch. of
Odeon Theatres, and two others,

-who are most likely Erich Pommer
and Charles Laughton; of Mayflower
Productions.
One of the first producers to rent

space irf' the Amalgamated Studios
will be Orion Productions, pro-
ducers of the Elisabeth Bergner films.

Mayflower Productions, with Max-
wdl as chairman of the board, it is

reported, will make two pictures at

the Amalgamated . plant this year
having just closed a. new distribu-

tion deal here for their output in

America with Paramount. Deal
calls for two more pictures in addi-

.

tion to 'St. Martin's Lane,' which
has been recut and re-edited, but
which may not be distributed until

next fall.

- One of the two additional produc-
tions is 'Jamaica Inn' which Alfred
Hitchcock is completing fcr May-
flower at Elstreet Paramount may
decide to' release this one ahead of
'St Martin's Lane* figuring it will

be a stronger Laughton picture than
the latter and may help to create a
better market in this country for

the subsequient release. Paramount
is also releasing the completed
Bergner picture, 'Stolen Life.'

All productions will be released
through United Artists.

Paramount will release 'Stolen

Life,' British-made, in the U. S. and
Canadian market Orion production
(London) stars Elisabeth Bergner.
Like 'Beachcomber,' which had

been knocking around for months,
'Life* is being re-edited for U. S.

consumption. It was made as •
triple-quota feature.

ANZAC BOARD TO HEAR

GUT PLAINT VS. HOHS

Sydney, Jan. 26.

Probably the first case to come be-
fore the Films Commission, recently
named, will be Greater Union The-
atres' action against Hoyts circuit

GUT alleges that Hoyts -has obtained
a stranglehold on product
Commission, established as part of

new legisliktion in 'N. South Wales, to
regulate the film business, has full

authority to look into any distribu-
tion . matter. Commission is em-
powered to conduct an inquiry when
a distributor or producer alleges dis-
pute over product or on any question
'relating to the refusal or failure of
distributors or of any particular dis-
tributor to supply films to exhibi-
tors or to any particular exhibitor.'

Afrieaih CoDS.-Sets4Jp - -

flMM for Bidldiiig

Capetown, Jan. 28.

African Consolidated Theatres has
set aside more than $1,200,000 for
theatre reconstruction and building
in this locale. Move is said to l>e

only the beginning of similar face-
lifting operations in Johannesburg,
Pretoria, Port Elizabeth, Durban and
other cities.

The>treject calls for rfizlng of nu-
.merous old-style theatres and con-
-'ruction of virtually a new chain
-f modem, luxury houses, Indud-

j
ing one for Muizent>erg, Capetown's
seaside resort Layout also includes
'a hotel.
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HUCKLEBERRY FINN
Hollywood. Feb. 8.

Metro release et Josepb L. Manklewtcz
froductlon. Stan Mickey Rooney; fea-
urea Walter Connolly, William Fravley,

Hex Ingram, I.ynne Carver, Jo Ann Soyers,
Directed by RIeberd Thorpe. Sbreenplny
by Hugo Butler: camera, John Seltz: edi-
tor. Prank E. Hull. Previewed at West-
wood Village, Feb. 7, '39. Running time:
•8 MIN8.
nuckleberry Finn Mickey Rooney
Ttw -King' Walter Connolly
The 'Duke' WKIIam Frawley
flm Rex Ingram
Mary Jane.' Lynne Carver
£usan Jo Ann Sayera
Captain Brady Minor Watson
^Idow Douglass Elizabeth RIsdon
•Fnp' Finn Victor Klllan
Sfiss Watson Clara Blandick

No discounting the boxoiTlce po-

tentialities of Mickey Rooney as

Mark Twain's Huckleberry Finn.
Combo will attract a wide range of
customers—the oldsters who want to
revive early associations with the
Twain classic and, of .course, the
yjungsters. Combo of 'Huckleberry
Finn' and Rooney will do moderately
profitable, business in the keys and
subsequents as a top attraction for
regular runs.

Picture is a fairly close adaptation
of the original Mark Twain worli.
Insofar as basic dramatic plot struc-
tiu-e is concerned, but has not beei)
eble to catch the rare and sparkling
humor and general sincerity of the
author's original. Furthermore,
^oung Rooney seems too mature and
assured in manner and expression
<or his years. Although he troupes
In fine style, impression remains tiiat

it's, a theatric presentation.
Huckleberry Finn is naturally the

ddminating character in the story.
Taken under the wings of Elizabeth
Risdon and Clara Blandick for. up-
bringing and an education, Mickey
can't stand for school and dressing
up,' When his father' appears to de-
mahd nioney from the sisters,

Booney disappears. Meeting Rex
Ingram, an escaping slave, pair start
down the river on a raft Walter
Connolly and William Frawley, river
con men, are picked up and later

set involved when atteir^ting to grab
an estate. Ingram is sent back to
face a charge of murdering Rooney,
while the latter is recovering from
rattlesnake bite, but Mickey dashes
uprlver in time to save Ingram from
lynching, eventually returning to the
R'sdon-Blandick household for a
.proper upbringing.

Both script and direction display
ctraight narrative treatment in pres-'

entation. Many opportunities for
comedy situations are missed, and
several sequences with Connolly and
Frawley, which are anticipated to
create laughs, fall in their objectives,
^omeo and Juliet* presentation by
Connolly and Rooney In hick town
Is decidedly corney.^and could have
been easily eliminated.

'

Rooney plays in a straight and se-
rious vein throughout. His mug-
|gin« of previous pictures is missing,
as is his spontaneous and infectious
personality. Looks like this writer
end directors forgot to allow. him to
give some light touches to his char-
acterization.
Rex InCTam stands out boldly In

support He gives an honest and ef-

fective characterization of the nm-
Bway slave. Connolly and Frawley
ere too broadly etched, and rather
ynthetic, as the river gamblers and
con men. Elizabeth Risdon, Clara
Blandick, Lynne Carver and Jo Ann
Bayers are effective In their respect-
ive roles.

whiskey bottle, encoiuraglng him to
regain his former position In racing.
By a technically at a public auc-

tion, 'Menjou and the kid obtain a
horse for the ridiculous price of $2.
It becomes another Man o' War and
Menjou again is famous. Along with
him is the boy to whom he owes so
much. Daniel's fame as Menjou's
jockey spreads and the two live to-

gether as inseparable companions.
The rub comes when the mother of

the boy comes to get him, Menjou
for the first time learning that Daniel
is the son born to him after he had
deserted his. wife many years before.

The many touching angles of the

story and the plot reach a climax
when the father, kieeping the boy
from the truth of their relationship,

turns against him as a means of forc-

ing him to return to his mother. The
means are ' drastic - and a bit unbe-
lievable, but make strong drama.
Both Menjou and the boy have al-

ways despised dishonesty in racing,,

with the result that when the former
Insists a race tie thrown; the boy is

stunned over the orders given him.

The scene in which these orders are
given, with Menjou feigning drunk-
enness, is a powerful one. Menjou
is in there pitching heavily and tak-

ing plenty of punishment over what
he is doing.
Race in which the jockey is sup-

posed to lose but wins instead is

one of the best ever photographed
and is a distinct credit to Robert
Planck. It's as thrilling a bangtail
contest as seen on the screen.
Dolores Costello, ' mother of the

boy, and Walter Abel, his stepfather,

are in the backgrotmd. Both turn
in capable perfoirmances. It is a
little unnatural that the mother,
knowing her . wayward race-struck
son is a jockey, wouldn't go to one
of the tracks to see him.' Uncon-
vincing though essential to the plot

also is the fact that the mother In-

sists on full custody of the boy, sepa-
rating him from the father of whom
he is so .fond and proud. Against
such insistence a father like Menjou
might even fight for partial custody
but he makes no such effort on the
ground that the boy should be in

school rather than in the saddle.

As a bookmaking tycoo.n Alan
DInehart is a good type for the part,

while amone his scheming lieuten-

ants are William Deiharest and Har-
old Huber, excellent Clifl Nazarro
plays a tout but disappears after one
scene at the opening where he in-

dulges in sonie fast double talk.
Char.

KING OF THE TURF
United Artists release o( Ednard Small

{production, . Stars Adolph Menjou: lea-
nrss Dolores Costollo, Roger Daniel, Wal-

ter' Abel, Alan DInehart. Directed by
AKred E. Green. Stoiy and adaptation,
Qeorge Bruce; editor. Grant Wbytock;
photography, Robert Planck. Reviewed In
Projection Room, N. T., Feb. 8, 'SB. Run'
Ding time: M MIMB.
Jim' Mason Adolpbe Menjou
Qoldls Roger Daniel
Ura. Dames Dolores Costello
Vr. Barnes Walter Abel
Grimes Alan Dlnebort
Arnold William Demarest
Bantelll Harold Huber
Murptiy George McKay
Carr Lee M. Moore
Bnrtender ..: Oscar O'Shea
Tltnt Tout Cliff NazatTO

' eeopnil Tout George Chandler
Taylor Mllbum Stone
rollceman Charles McAvoy

One Third of a Nation
(WTTH SONG)

Paramount release of Harold Orlob pro-
duction. Stan Sylvia Sidney: features
Lett Erlkson. Directed by Dudley Mur-
phy. Screenplay. Oliver H. P. Garrett,
adapted by Murphy from 'Vl'FA play pro-
duction of same name, by Arthur Arent;
asst. director, Saul Harrison; camera,
William Miller and Edward Hyland; music,
Nathaniel Shllkret; editor, Duncan Mans-
neld. At RIvoll, N; Y.. week Fab. 10, 'SS.
Running time: 78 UIN8.
Mary Rogers. Sylvia Sidney
Peter Cortlont...., Leit Erlkson
Sam Moon Myron McCormIck
Donald HInchley. Hiram Sherman
Joey. Rogers Sidney Lumet
Ethel Cortlant.; Muriel Hutchison
Arthur Mather .Percy Waram
Aast. District Attorney Otto Hulitt
Butler ; . Horace Sinclair
Myrtle Iris Adrian
Mr. Rogers .-.Charles Dingle
Mrs. Rogers Edmonia Nolley
Mr. Cassldy Hugh Cameron
Mrs. Cassldy Julia Fassett
Mr. Rosen Barucb Lumet
Inspector Castle'. Byron Russell
Building Inspector Robert George
Inspector Waller Wayne Nunn
Mr. Cohen (18;())i Max Hlrscti
Mrs. Cohen (1870) MIrIsm Goldlmt
MIn Bca Hendricks

"King of the Turf Is- one of the
best a.^alnst a racetrack background
done to date. Having all the ele-
ments of mass appeal, plus fine per-
formani^ and excellent direction, it
Is going to do from average to very
ubstantial business.
Edward Small, tiie producer, and

Alfred E. Green, a director who
- - 'knowyhis'-hosses,'-'have'8lV6n''Gfeofge
- Bruce's orijginal plenty of values.
This is one of Bruce's best 'writing
jobs, and even if the picture flavors
of others, it has a refreshing appeal
ani the dialog is excellent
Henjou is tops as the former

horseman turned bum who,' through
the inspiration of a boy, recovers the
position he onoe held in turfdom as

a stable owner. The very natural
kid type Is Roger Daniel. Small has
something hiere In. this Daniel lad.

He shares prominence In the fbotage
with Menjou, working throughout as

a tcajn. The Idd, badly bitten by the
rer'ng'bug, has run away from home
and becomes a. stable boy.- He per-
mits Menjou, the down-and-outer, to

hook a ride «rlth him In a railroad
car carrying horses out of Saratoga
Springs and virtually nurses the
fallAn horseman away from his

Mmiatore Reviews

'VneUeberry Finn' (M-O).
"•RkJCHey Rooney will carry this

one tbx moderate grosses.

•King of the Tarr (UA). Dandy
racetrack yarn with Menjou and
Roger Daniel, promising kid

actor, heading cast'

'One Third of a Nation' (Par).

Fair dualer, with Sylvia Sidney-
Leif Erlkson for the marquee.
'Ambush' (Par), Plenty of ex-

citement in this slickly devel-

oped cops and robbers narrative.

'Wife, Husband and Friend'

(20th). Amusing farce with
new twist to familiar triangle.

Loretta Yoimg and Warner Bax-
ter topping for moderate biz.

'Fast and Loose' (M-G). Amus-
ing wacky comedy on the "Thin

Man' formula, with Robert Mont-
gomery-Rosalind Russell toppers.

•Woman Dootor' (Rep). Repe-
tition of the old tale of career

vs. family. Fair dualer.

'Tom Sawyer, Detective' (Par).

No-name cast in wandering ver-

sion of Mark Twain tale. Indi-

cates limited draw.
'Beanty for the Asking* (RKO).

.

Weak No. 2 feature for the duals.

No cast names to help it along.

'One Third of a Nation'—although
some of the press matter follows the
original WPA production's typog-
raphy of . ..'one third of a nation. .

.'

—^has been consld^.i.'ably switched
from its play original Preaching its
rehousing 'message' chiefly by indi-
rection, that is perhaps thti most ff-.
fectlve manner of domg i\ for cine-
matic purposes, although it mini-
mizes the sock of the WPA play
source. Still, it's a necessary com-
promise and thus, with Sylvia Sid-
ney and £«if Erlkson for the :mar-
quee, 'One Third' will do mild busi-
ness in the dualers as it percolates
into release.
The slimi tenement only 'talks

back' (a feature in the play) in a
couple of sequences, after young
Sidney Lumet has been crippled for
life as result of a tenement blaze.
Miss Sidney is his older sister, and
Erlkson is the landed owner who
melodramatically learns that this
parcel of 'dead end' tenements is

•parrBf mSTiiKeilance down'tRfouili
generations of an old New 'Vork
dynasty.
The tragic fire, .vhlch took a life

toll and crippled the lad,, crosses
Erikson's path as he's cruising in
his car along the East River front
with Hirem Sherman, his friend.
From this is developed the rich boy'
tenement girl rojnance, background
ed. by contrasting lavish and sordid
homes.
Harold Orlob, erstwhile Broadway

musical comedy producer and song-
smith, produced this, his first indie
for Paramount release, at the AS'
toria, L I« studios—Par's old east
erh plant' •

As 'One Third' shapes up it's no
worse and—considering the report-
ed very moderate production Invest-
ment—rather better than a commen-
surate modtet-budgeter essayed on

the Coast Film in some aspects
lacks the polish' of' a major studio

effort lacking the production niceties

available on the Coast However,
Miss Sidney' does a convincing job
as the poor, tenement gal and Erlk-
son strives hard with' his illusion as
the rich but noble yoimg man.
Myron McCormick as the cynical
youth, young Lumet who is capital
in his assignment and Iris Adrian,
from the New -York nitei-les, doing a
prostie, sustain their end of it Mu-
riel Hutchison's ritz role doesn't
quite come off in spots, and Horace
Sinclair's butlering veers a bit on
the hoke side, but these are rela-
tively minor shortcomings.

There's some pretty good river-
front montage. in scenes at the New
York hospital, the dead-end street

swimming, the moored yacht at

the River Club, and the like,

which may have special appeal for
those familiar with the Big Town.
In a setting strongly reminiscent of
the 'Dead End' set there's a strain
of harmonica playing and singing
that's Incidental, but shapes up like
a very promising (albeit anony-
mous) tune. This is the sole musical
interlude, although Nat Shilkret's
scoring job is otherwise competent-
ly 'unobtrusive throughout
'One Third of a Nation' was the

first 'WPA play production sold for
films. The cinematic 'transition, how-
ever, seems to have almost wholly
ditched the Federal Housing 'living
newspaper" purpose* of the stage ver-
sion, emphasizing 1 the boy-meets-
girl premise, against tHe shocking
slum background. Abel.

AMBUSH
Paramount production and release. Fea-

tures Gladys Swarthout, Lloyd Nolan, Di-
rected by Kurt Neumann. Adapted by
Laura, and 8. J. Perelman from story by
Robert Ray; camera, William Meller. At
Criterion, N. T„ week commencing Feb. SL

Runnkig Ume, 60 HINS.
Jane Hartman Gladys Swarthout
Tony Andrews LIqyd Nolan
Charlie Hartman William Henry
Inspector Weber William Frawley
Mr. GIbbs Ernest Truex
Randall Broderlck Crawford
Sheriff Rute Davis
Hardware Store Keeper. . .Raymond Hatton
Sidney. ... ; Hartley Tufts
Capt. Gonzales *. Antonio Moreno
Capt. Bosen ..Harry Flelschmann
Pop Slebblns Clem Berans
Boy In Restaurant Billy Lee
Cora Polly Monui
Bank Guard Wade Boteler

'Ambush' has what it takes to keep
'em entertahied for 60 minutes. It's

hard hitting, fast moving, and at all
times plausible. This cops-and-rob-
bers fable should prove a highly
agreeable Item for those exhibs seek-
injg to link something punchy and
exciting with a musical or a light
roiriantic film. It's noteworthy, also.
In that while featuring an operatic
voice, Gladys Swarthout chirps nary
a note. This is her final picture for
Par. However, She deports herself
well in her straight role.

Production starts oS with an Inge-
nious bank robbery, and shifts into
the recital of a getaway that lea'ires

nothing .wMting jn the way of com^
'pll'calToiis, acUoh and characterlza-
tion. The romantic twist is also well
blended into the proceedings, and at
no time tends to slosh over, while
the tension of the chase and the suc-
cession of gunplay are contrived
with an economy of point and effect
Serving as the springboard of the

narrative is what, to the gang's
master mind, looked like the perfect
crime. Things go awry when the
bank-steno sister of one of the mob,
a younf weakling with a flair for
mechamcs, intrudes on the getaway.
In the hope of saving the kid and
under duress herself, the girl lures a
truck driver into compulsory service
with the fugltlvies. Th6 ensuing chase
flnds the girl and truck driver, both
gang captives, locked with the master
mind in a battle of wits. Mounting
dread of the captives and desperation
of .the mast^ mind as the cops close

in is deftly threaded with bits of

comedy. ^ ... ,
Lloyd Nolan goes about the part of

the truck driver with a lightness of

touch that flts deftly. Though inclined

to strain hard at the emoUons, Glidys

Swarthout makes an ingratiating

heroine in distress. Eniest Truex
Ukes tight hold on the attention with

his conception of the pint-sized mas-

ter mind, arid carves out a gjodly

chunk of kudos for himself. Othets

in the cast that give eflecUve ac-

count of themselves are Broderlck

Crawford, as the commercial flier

turned bandit; William Henry as the

spineless brother, William Frawley

as the chief dick, and Polly Moran
as a lunchroom operator. Odec.

Wife, Husband andFriend
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Feb. 10.

20th-Fox release o( Nunnally Johnson
production. Co-stars Loretta Young and
Wariier Boxler. Directed by Gregory Rat-
off. Screenplay by Nunnally Johnson,
baaed on novel by James M. Cain, Songs,
Samuel Pokrass, Walter Bullock and Ar-
mando Hauscr: camera, Ernest Palmer;
editor, Walter Thompson; music direction;

David Buttolph. Previewed at Grauman's
Chinese, Feb, S, '80. Running time: .

79

. „ «

Doris Borland Loretta Toung
Leonard Borland... Warner Baxter
Cecil Carver. BInnle Barnes
Hugo Cesar Romero
Major Blair George Barbler
Rossi; ; ..,.J. Edward Bromberg
Mike Craig Eugene Pallette
Mrs. Blair ...Helen Weatley
Secretary Ruth Terry
Sally Bostwick Alice Artnand
Miss Carver's Secretary Iva Stewart
Mrs, Price Dorothy Dearing
Mrs. Spalding,.,., Helen Ericson
Nancy Spregue Kay Griffith
Wllklns Harry Rosenthal
Butler Edward Cooper
Mrs. Craig Rene Rlane
Hertz Lawrence Grant
Jaffa Charles Williams
Concert Manager ;.Howard Hickman
Doctor ..George Irving
Hotel Manager Harry Hayden

Diverting farce comedy with ap-
peal pointed to class audiences, 'Wife,
Husband and Friend' will click for
moderately favorable business on
strength of Loretta Young and War-
ner Baxter. Many will relish the
Continental treatment of a rather fa-
miliar formula, while the general
patronage will find' it mild enter-
tainment Picture does not live up
to indications, as presented by the
title. It's no exposition on triangular
relations, but is thoroughly proper,
made so in the original script, not
simonized by the purity sealers.

The obvious domestic triangle Is

given several rather refreshing
twists In presentation. Socialite wife
has ambitions to become a. singed,
unwillingly abetted by her husband.
While she is. discouraged by con-
tinual rebuffs, husband secretly takes
vocal lessons and eventually scores
in hideaway recitals. Girl friend, an
opera star, persuades him to appear
with her In a grand opera perform-
ance, where he does a 'complete flop.-

Then the happy reunion of the
couple and pledges to forget musical
ambitions.

Gregory Ratoff provides a number
of directional surprises. There's a
smartness in motivation of situations,
and fine pacing of dialog for laughs.
Picture moves along at a steady
tempo, but tapers off to a rather tame
finish. Nimnally Johnson's script is

compact and maintains Interest with
new angles built around an old for-
mula.

Loretta Young Is convincing as the
happily married wife who has a sud-
den urge to become a singer. Baxter
effectively saunters throughout as
the nonchalant husband catering to
the whims of his wife, while success-
fully brushing aside the mildly amor-
ous approaches of girl friend Binnle
Barnes. Baxter sings a chorus of
'Road to Mandalay* and a new tunie
by Samuel Pokrass and Walter Bul-
lock, 'Drink from the Cup of Tomor-
row.' Both seem to have been dubbed
by a trained voice.

Miss Barnes is splendid as the
opera slngeri although the audience
can never quite .decide whether she
is on the make for Baxter or just
helping him out to curb his wife's
ambitions. Fine supporting cast has
been .assembled, with George Bar-
bler, Helen Westley, Cfesar Romero
and J. Edward Bromberg most prom-
inent •

After swinging through with
amusing farcical treatment, picture
dips to broad slapstick towards the
end in the grand opera sequence.

Will Rogers Memorial

Dme-Starts-in-ApriL
From the proceeds of the forth-

coming WiU Rogers National The-
atre y^eek drive, which will get
under way the latter part of April
in theatres throughout the coimtry,
$50,(>00 wiU be aUocated to the re-
search and educational program of
the National Infantile Paralysis
FoundaUon. An additional $50,000,
making a total of $100,000, wiU also
go to the foundation as a donation
from the Rogers Memorial Commis-
sion,

Major L. E. Thompson, of RKO
Theatres, is in charge of the annual
theatre drive for the Rogers Memo-
rial Hospital at Saranac Lake, N. Y.
He reports that nearly 7,000 theatres
will participate in the drive to col-
lect funds this year.

FAST AND LOOSE
Hollywood, Feb. 11

Metro release of Frederick Stephunl nnw
ductlon. Stars Robert Montgomery VnZ
Rosalind Russell. Directed by L'dwin iT
Marin. Original screenplay by Harry KmL
nitz; camera, George Folsey; editor' Eima
Voron. Previewed at Westwood Vlllan^
Feb, 10, 'SO, Running time. 7» MINS.
Joel. Slonne Robert Montgomerv
Oarda Sloane Rosalind Russell
Vincent Charlton ....Reginald Oweii
Nicholas Torrent Ralph Morgan
Christopher Gates Menne Glroniot

Hlll'nfd.... Alan DInehart
Christina Torrent Jo Ann Snyera
Bobby Neville ...Joan Marsh
Phil Sergeant Anthony Allan
Gomid Torrent...,' Tom Collins
•Lucky' Nolan Sidney DInokmer
Forbes Donald Douglas
Wilkes Inn Wolf!
Mrs. Torrent Mnry Forbca
Cniddock...., ...Leonard Carey

Metro brings forth another in the
•Thiri Man' cycle, a light fluffy and
familiar story, but packed with com-
edy in both dialog and situations.
'Fast and Loose' is geared for gen-
eral appeal. Good entertainment for
the keys .and secondaries, and due
for. profitable returns in regular nins.
Plot is cut of familiar pattern, but

dressed up brightly with smart dia-
log and zippy situations; Mystery is
provided by disappearance of. rare
editions from the library, of tycoon
Ralph Morgan. Robert Montgomery
doubles-in-brass as a book dealer
and amateur sleuth for the insurance
company. Affairs are sufficiently
tangled to provide three murders and
wholesale suspicions for Montgomery
to catalog and unravel. Husband-^
wife relations of Montgomery ' arid
Rosalind Russell provide many amus-
ing Intetludea and, although wifey
cracks about his master-minding and
clues, she's always injecting herself
into the thick of things.
Surprise sUuations continually crop

UP to further complicate matters for
Montgomery when he figures his
solution is fool-proot Action speeds
along at such fast pace that little

time is allowed for detailed direc-
tion of susplcicm against individuals
involved. It's , rather sketchy, with
suspects scattered all over the place,
and each one suspected at one time
or another.
.Montgomery, in standard happy-

go-lucky and self-assured manner,
plays his role rather broadly in the
tmwindlng of the murder mysteries
dropped in his lap. Interest is gen-
erated more in the antics and ad-
ventures of Montgomery than in the
whodunits at hand, but that seems to
be the' Intent of the picture from
the start
Miss Russell handles the wife role

excellently, ever lovingly cynical of
her husband's escapades. Etienne
Glrardot an absent-minded million-
aire collector, provides many hu<
morous moments to head a capable
supporting cast.

WOMAN DOCTOR
Republic relsao* of Sol C, SIrgel pro-

duction, Stars Ftleda Inescort and Henrr
Wllcoxon. Features Claire Dodd and SybQ '

Jason. DIreAed by Sidney Salkow. Screen-
play by Joseph, Moneure March from orlg»
Inal story by Alice Altschular and Miriam
GiBlger: camera, Ernest Miller: production
manager, Al Wilson; editors, Murray Sel-
deen and Bmie NIms; musical director.
Cy Feuer. Reviewed In ProJ^tlon Room,
N. T., Feb. », 'Se. Running time: W
llflMS.
Judith*. ,,.Frieda Inescourt
Allan,... Henry Wllcoxon
Gall Claira Dcdd
Elsa.. Sybil Jason
Fanny Cora Witherepoon
Dr. Mathews Frank Relcher
Moxle (dog),... Rex

This is the old, old story, obviously
told, of career vs. marriage for a
woman, in this case a doctor. Tale
is too obvious- for sophisticated au-
diences, but should go satisfactorily
in the nabes. Movement is slowed
In the first half by the plodding
method used to point out that Frieda
Inescourt as the 'Woman Doctor' is

forsaking her husband and child in
favor of her work, although her skill

ds a surgeon saves the lives of others.
Once this belabored point is achieved
it. speeds up, several exciting inci-

dents leading up to a flush of hoke
for the finale.

Action starts with Henry Wllcox-
on as the femme medico's husband
arriving home in preparation for his
12th wedding anniversary with his
wife. An emergency call at the hos-
pital details her and, left at the door,
Wllcoxon turns to a party given by
Claire Dodd, who becomes the third
angle to the triangle.
Continued events such as these

completely alienate both the doctor's
husband and child (Sybil Jason)..
Wllcoxon asks for a divorce to wed
Miss Dodd, and the kid eventually
'goes-with-thenh-Miss -Inescourt gives
up her medical work to win her
dotter back, and does so by operating
on her in an airplane after she falls

off a horse while riding with Miss
Dodd. At the same time she wins
back her husband, who's piloting the
plane, and everybody's happy at the
end except Miss Dodd.
Miss Inescourt is hindered in the

M. D. role by the stilted dialog hand-
ed her. Wllcoxon shines as the
rugged husband, while Miss Dodd is

pretty and capable as. the. threat
Little Miss Jason, like her mother of

the picture, is caused to misfire occa-
sionally on the sympathy angle by
bad lines. She gives an excellent
performance otherwise, however.
Cora Wltherspoon as Sybil's nurse
overdoes her bit
Director Salkow, with an unsubtle

story, gives the flick the same kind
of unsubtle directing.
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Tpm Sawyer, Pelectivc

K'"^-^baeS on the Mnrk.Twaln claesic:

ISfioV' BllsSorth HoBgland: camera. Ted
J?..i»(f At Strand. Brooklyti, week of

^F.*b*'Io -00. duil Ruining time: M MimS,
Feb. 10. '30,

Tom Sawyer. . . .> •

Hucklebeny Finn
Uncle suae

• Je« Butledge.....
Bath Pholpa
Aunt Sally.
Jupiter Dunlap I

Jake.Punlap J..
Brace Dunlap
Sheriff Slocum....
JudKO Tyler.

Billy Cook
,,Donald O'Connor

Porter Hall
....Ptallllp Warren

lanet Waldo
,..Elisabeth Rlgdon

....William Haade

.Edward J. Pa'wlcy
,

Clem Bevflna
, . .Raymond Hatton

V.^ix<utar: Howard Mitchell

cf^"S " . SUin\ty Price

Sixon Harty Worth

Aunt Piily Clara Blandick

Tvinncr SIkes °' Jenka
....!: .Etta McDanlcl

iSlfSw / • Oeear Smith
-sKrIrt Walker. ; . . . . . Monte Blue

Al« Cooper. Foy Von Doleon

Mark Twain doubtlesdy would
have difficulty in recognizing his

story from- this screen version of the

lesser-known yarn, Tom Sawyer,
Detective.' Also he would have diffi-

culty probably in identifying some
of the characters and what they do.

" Picture may satisfy certain juveniles

but, for adult trade, it is a minor
'B' effort. Exhibitors, furthermore,
have the task of selling a no-name
cast
Production seemingly represents

considerable production outlay. It is

hampered, however, bjr feeble script-

ing and equally deficient direction.

Louis King's handling of the Juve-
niles evidences that's not his forte.

He requires four reels to really get
Into the . meat of the yarn, which
requires a deft and original handling
to amount to much. When he finally

gets going, weird offshoots of the
original tale crop out to hamper a
clear recital of the Mark Twain Juve

. characters.
After pushing the boys (Huck and.

Tom Sawyer) oft on a vacation, then
up the river and back to school, the
fable finally gets down to the main
amateur sleuth theme. Story de-
Iticts an Arkansas preacher, unjust-
y accused of murder, and the inge-
nuity of the two lads which saves
the day and proves in the «ourt
what has long been obvious to the
audience.

Billy Cook and Donald O'Connor
•re cast as Tom and Huck. Both
show a' spark intermittently, but not
adequately. They are supported by
a miscellaneous troune, with vet-
erans of ability subordinated to new.
comers who flounder miserably.
Porter Hall lends some realism to

the wronged deacon, but Elisabeth
' Risdon, usually capable, is' smoth'
ered in her role. Edward J. Paw.
ley appears as a patently villainous
landowner. Phillip Warren, new-
comer, looms as just another juve,
as the young lawyer-hero in the
film. Opposite him is spotted new-
comer Janet Waldo, for love Interest,
Both evidence a lack in fundamen-
tals. William Haade, in the dual
role, shows glimpses of talent In
contrast, capable Clara Blandick is
confined to a minor bit And Ray-
mond Hatton is submerged in a
comedy judge role while Monte Blue
to on for a fiash as a sheriff. Clem
Bevans is satisfying as a hick sher-
iff. Support is weaker than usual
lor « program film, Weor,

Beauty for the Asking
release of B. P. Flneman produc

kS:-i.^'^*,;'"'^5 Lucille Ball. '^Patrlc
Donald Wooda.and Prioda Incs-

wiT-K ^'""^^ by Qlenn Tiyon. Baaid on

to? irjS™!?. Norton and Adels BuMng-
tSton ^'.i^'J"' ^ Hartmann; adap-
mSu^ 2!r'' An*"""" l>aBl JaiTlco;

i''?"'! photography, Frank

•^-'^^^ Sme^ '«l''-»liN5r

Eve n»rrta^?" Courtney

piwcla'wifiJIV,,- ..l^ona Marlcli
feSr? Pnn.hl"°" TVancea McieSr

Cyril
' v Ann Evcm

' " .George Andro Berangcr

fail;
i!'!l'*y'eiSht jlouble-bUler with a

ter m!*?""5 deserves much bet-

tln.^fJfEi"! has been get.
trie Knowles,
Inescourt and

performance as the faithful fellow
who waits for Miss Ball's decision to
hook up with him. The rich matron
who gets Knowles is Frieda Ines-
court, seasoned actress of stage and
screen, while Inez Courtney, as the
heroine's hardboiled girl friend,
turns in a competent chore. Char,

Lone Ranger Rides Again
(SERIAL)

Republic release of nohert Bcche produc-
tion. Stars Robert Llvlngstane. Screen
piny by Franklyn Adroon. Ronald David-
son, Sol Shor and Barry Shlpmon. based
on the radio serial hy Fran Striker. Di-
rected by William Wirncy. Camera. Wil-
liam Nobles and EdTnr Lyons; editors,

Helene Turner and Edword Todd: music,
William Laya. Bevlcn-cd In Projection
Room. N. Y.. Feb. ft. 'AO. Running time,
nrst episode. SO MINS.; subsequent M epi-
sodes. IT MIND.
Lone Ranger Robert Livingston
Rill Andrews Robert Livingston
Tnnto ..Chief Thunder-Cloud
Sliver. Silver Ctiiet

Juan Vasquez Duncnn Renaldo
Sue Jinx Folken
Bart Dolan...; Ralph Dunn
Craig Dolan... J. Fnrrell MacDonald
Jed Scott..., William Oonld

Drifting Westward
Monogram-Scott Dunlap production and

release. Stan Jack Randall. Directed by
Robert Hill. Original screenplay. Robert
Emmett; supen'lsor. Robert Tansey; oam-
era, BIfrt Longenccker; editor. Howard
DllllDger. At Colonial. Lincoln, dual.
Cast: Jaok Randall, Edna Duran; Frank

Toctnelll, Julian RIvero. Stanley Rlystone.
Carmen . Bulley. Octavia Olraud, Dave
O'Brien, Rose Turlctl. Dean Spencer. Run-
ning- time: 47 HIN8.

Following on release of the origi-

nal 'Lone Ranger' serial, Republic's
sequel should continue capitaliziog

on the popular radio strip. Filled

with the old blood-and-thunder
hoke, it's strong stuit for the. week-
end mats, although it often makes
little sense.
Pic oversteps the mark and be-

comes almost unintelligible, in the
interests, of action; but this should
not thwart its popularity with the
kids. Fearing to slow down long
enough to explain what's happening,
or to flash back, writers have woven
all of their explanatory material
into the dialog. It doesn't work, at
least during the early episodes. The
mixup is further complicated bv the
presence of not only one Lone
:!langer,' but two, one being an Im-
poster who later gets his due.
Tale concerns the inevitable set-

fling of ttie west Oldtimers there,
endeavoring to keep out the new-
comers, are the villains. Heading
the latter contingent are Ralph Dunn
and J. Farrell MacDonald. Right
and order is represented by a wagon
train of settlers, who are; of course,
aided by Lone Ranger Robert Liv-
ingston and (Hi-yo) Silver.
Climaxes are frequently unskilt

fully built and manage to get well-
jumbled, but the rip-roaring shoot-
ing, riding and hairbreadth victories
for the Ranger will undoubtedly
please at least the more juvenile
juves.

THE OUTSIDER
(BRinSH-MADE)

London, Feb. 4.

Associated British ralcase and prodaetlon
Stars tUnry Mngulre. George Sandea. Dl
rected by Paul L. Stein. Screenplay, Dud-
ley Leslie from etageplay by Dorottiy Bran
don; camera. Qwiihbr Krampf. At Gim-
brlilge. London. Running time, M MKNB.
Lalage Sturdee .Mary Magulre
Ragatzy ....Cieorge Sandera
Wendy .Barbara Blair
Basil Owen Peter Murray Hill
Joseph Sturdee Frederick Leister
Sir Montague TolleniRcho

P. Kynaston Reeves
Dr. Ladd Edmond Breon
Sir Nathan Israel Rtilnh Trumnn
Dr. Hellmore Walter Hudd
Mrs. Contes Kathleen Harrison

wood evidently never thought sh6
could play, is very effective. Iiedoux
takes the station master in good
stride and Carette adds some whole-
some dry. comedy. Renoir shows
himself to be as good an actor as
director,. Photography is good.

Hu0o.

J'Etais une Adventurier*

Sprinting from credits to conclu-

sion . in 47 minutes, 'Driftin - West-
ward' has snap in more ways than

!. It's one of Jack Randall's best

Mgebrushers, equipped with ro-

mance, scraps, narrow escapes and
some gunning.

Fall down ia with the technical
side, the camera .'registration being
quite dark and the film generally
foggy. Never seemed to be enough
light, whether indoors or out
Story by Robert Emmett has Ran-

dall called to help a Spanish family
on the other side of the Rio Grande,
against v/hom there is a terrorist
drive heeded by Stanley Blystone to
find a map which would lead to a
hidden and \raluable mine. Randall
masks as a gunner sent for by the
Blystone crew and plays both sides,

until he gets pinched in the middle.
Randall and his aide, Frank Ya-

conelli, get most of the footage, a
her»-stboge partnership whicli is

particularly appealing to the kids.

Gials are Edna Dtiran and Carmen
Bailey, with the Bailey femme on
the B^stone side .and making some
the batter showing, though sym-
pathy is all with Miss Duran. Blyr
stone's worl: in the heavy depart-
ment is all that could be asked; he
looks bad and acts bad. Drifting'
should set an average or better b.o.

pace. Bam.

LA BETE HUMAINE
(Tbe Haraan Beast')

(FRENCH-MADE)
Paris, Feb. 4.

Parla Film production and release. Stars
Jean Qabln. Slmone Simon; 'features
Ledoujc, Cms'.te. . Directed by Jean Renoir.
Original. Baille Zola; adapted by Rennlr;
camera, Curt Courant. At the Madeleine,
Parts. Running time, 06 MIXS.
JacQues Lantler .....Jean Gabin
Sevorlne Bonband.. Slmone Simon
Roubaud Ledoux
Pcquex -. . . .Caratte
Cntmche Jean Renoir
Flore Dlanchctte Brunoy
Flla Danvergne Gernnd Ldndry
Phllomene Jmny Hella
Mme. Vlctolre Colette Re;:lB
Mme. Mlsatd Germalne Clnsis
Orandmorln Berlnls
Examining Magistrate Andre Tavenler
Canche .". ItousscI
Employee ^ Perez

The Man with the Gun
(BUSSIAN-MADE)

Amklno release of Lenfllm production.
Features Boris Tenin, M. Shtrauhh, M.
Gelovanl. Directed by Sergei Tutkevlcli.
Story. Nikolai Pogodin; camera. I. Markov.
At .Cameo. K. T.. week Jan. 28. '39. Run-
ning time: 88 MIN8.
Lenin , , ..M. Shtraukh
.^talln M. Gelovanl
Ivnn Shadrin , Boris Tonin
Nikolai Chlblsov '....V-. Lukin
Katya.... Z.. Fedorova
Yevtiishenko .Rorls- Chlrkov
The General.:...-; Nikolai Cherkasxov

Was an Adventoress')
(FBENCH-MADE)

Paris, Feb. 4.

Osso nlease at Alliance production. Stars
lOdwIge Feulllera,' features Jean Murat..
Directed by Raymond Bernard. Scenario,
J. Companez; adaptation. Juttke and Jacot;
dialog, Michel Duran: music, Paul Mis-
rnUl; camera, Michel Kleber.
Cast: Edwlge Feulllcre, Joan Murat, Jean

Max. Jean Tlssler, Gullloumn de Soxe,
Felix Oudart. Mllly Mathls. Mona Goya.
Marguerite Moreno. At Ob'mpla, Paris.
Running time: 88 HIN8.

d2S.7?°,5?
?K2' Pat^ic Knowles,

SSr-i.^i"^ Si'«<^a Inescourt andMez Courtney. The producUon. from

thi rti^^"'*?' w unpretentious and
liEhfo^^SI?

by Glenn Tryon. former

tiS °* the screen, is rou-

"SSfntta.at low cost

hlt?^« two people
«!• 'i??L«iS which resulted in

--BnffT^t??'-^J'*-''oi*on-and-Adele-
idte^h"; The story, based on that

H^^nl turned out by Edmund L.

Pt3^a^^"did°'g,e''"aStiot bSiS^'WerwiU ge7 welir-Thrgirl

P„°55««d, «florte^f*^gis"|f^^^^^^^^^

Play was produced at the St. James
15 years ago and a version was made
for the early talker days. If Asso-
ciated British figured on cashing in
on the general resemblance of the
tale to 'The Citadel,' it was a wise
thought, especially as it is an up-to-
date picture and should appeal to
popular-priced audiences here, and
possibly in America.

It's the ' story of an unqualified
muscle manipulator, who cures lame-
ness by electric stretching of a limb,
and who succeeds in a great many
instances where surgeons fail. The
only attempt at comedy is the char-
acterization of the operative, who is

an innate show'off, always seeking
publicity for himself. Underlying,
thou^, is a fine character.
The .heroine, who has talent for

musical composition, is the daughter
of London's most prominent surgeon,
but boVri 'a cripple. The showoff is

asked to appear before a committee
of surgeons.and demonstrate his ap-
paratus. He tells them he gained his

knowledge of anatomy by studying
cattle in Chicago stockyards, and
when they refuse to recognize his

methods, he determines to secure an
audience with the great surgeon's
daughter, with the object of curing
her. This is realized after more than
.a.y£ar. of..persistency. Iiut.iuhlle.this

is on it's developed that a consider-

able portion of Ills cure is faith. He
constantly appeals to his patients to

inoSi:^"''-. wus group are

taffii"^ ^'^S very

mJ^v ''i"^'*
^**V5' S marriage for

floS,*? .-'^P^?' business which
yaJirSu "xljealousies figure in the

hu^tiSt"? " ''^^ up Fifth ave-

v„?2?'^ processed against

movL«^r„^?''* background. Yam
mi and uneventfully,

meii?.
Ball does weU with the

Sh^^f opportunities afforded
. her.

younif-^"® the more, promisingyoung players on the RKCJ contract

«m, ^'^l be a hmg time get-

tin?vf^'l5'«Ji!"'«» the stories im-
fTuX** Patric Knowles does a some-
wnat unsympathetic ' part evenly,
whUe Donald Woods turns in a good

fond of her, but npt in love, and in

the end the 'outsider' gets her.

Screen adaptation, photography,
editing and direction are good. Fea-
tured are Mary Maguire and George
Sanders, and both show promise.

Highbrow critical analysis might ob-

ject to the flippancy with which San-

ders' role is invested, biit this was
undoubtedly designed to meet the

demands of popular audiences ' for

occasional light' character touches.

For the same reason there were a

few topical allusions.

The remainder of the cast, without

exception, is excellent Pictures 90

minutes did not seem too long for,

those at the trade show. Jolo,

'La Bete Humaine' is French pro-

duction at its best. Its success can-

not be doubted in this country, but

a morose subject makes it doubtful

from the standpoint of the censor

elsewhere. If its qualities as a psy-

chological study only were consid-

ered, it would encounter no diffl-

cuUles anywhere.
Jean Renoir, in adapting and film-

ing Emile Zola's penetrating study
of a man obsessed -by an irrepres-
sible desire to kill, inherited from
a long line of alcoholics, has cap-
tured that repression in all of its

nuances. The result, while de-
pressing and overcast by the ever-
present fear that an innocent shall
suffer from the unnatural driven de-
sires of the human beast, brings
relief in the end, though murder has
been done, with the suicide of the
monster.
The simple, ordinary, man-of-the-

street metier, in which Renoir has
placed the action, gives force to the
incidents which carry the story to
its unexpected ending. There's prac-
tically no lag at any time.
Jean Gabin, as the humble loco-

motive engineer, knows and is

haunted by his desire to strangle
whoever is within reach when the
urge strikes his numbed brain. All
attempts to stop that urge is useless.

He realizes it, fears it and tries to
escape it, but can't
Drink heightens that desire.

Ledoux is the station chief at Havre,.
Cabin's terminus, and Simone Simon
is Ledoux's unfaithful wife. Ledoux^
much older, is foolishly in love with
his wife. So rage is rampant when
he learns that his wife has visited
another man. He beats her and
makes her write a letter to the lover
to meet her in a comrnrtment on a
Paris-Havre train. He murders the
lover before her ey«i,_and the two
aVfe'Tlfen gSinfb'acR' to iReir com-
partment only by Gabin, -v/ho is re-
turning from -a visit to friends.
Although unacquainted with

Ledoux's wife, Gabin, at the inquiry,
says he saw r.o one in thi corridor.
The murder is hung on Renoir, poor
workman, wlio was riding on the
same train. Gabin and Ledoux's
wife become lovers, she aware that
he knows who committed the mur
der. She tells Gabin he must kill

her hufband or he will kill them
both. The chance comes late one
night in the railway yard, but Gabin,
with a crowbar raised, can't do it

When he Is dropped by the woman
he is willing to commit the murder

(In Russian; with English Titles)

Another propaganda film from the

Russian mills which deals with the

peasant uprising against the capi^aI-

istic . system and its overthrow, fol-

lowed by the successful offensive

against ' the Kerensky government
It is long and tiresome, the rimning
time of 88 minutes being about twice

as long as it should be. Weighted
down, also, by much extraneous din-
lo.-^ English titles are very ordinary,
plus repetitton of action, picture is

no especial credit to any except the
photographer. I. Markov has ob-
tained some fine lens results, notably
the earlier war scenes.

Scenarist has drawn inspiration for
his tedious yarn from a speech
Lenin made in 1917 after Kerensky
had been knocked over, in which
the leader of the peasantry said that
now no one had to be afraid of the
man with the gun. Considerable of
this speech is. reproduced at the fin-
ish after characters of Lenin and
Stnlin had moved freely through the
action, at most other times being
talked about.

Action generally concerns the
shifting of power in Russia' to the
Bolsheviks (luring the war aiid sub-
sequent fighting with the Kerensky
forces which are subdued un-
der peculiarly effective militaristic
methods. A peasant, out of the pri-

vate ranks, takes command of the
company which goes to work on
Kerensky, first winning over legions
of his soldiers to the cause, then co-
ing after the remainder. It is war,
as pictured by. this Lenfilm produc-
ti^n. that has its unintentional comic
side.

A fine performance is turned in by
Bor<s Tenin, a character actor who
shades his work with comedy
touches. There are numerous laughs,
mostly from pantomime. Escape of
a general' under laughable circum-
stances -is pounced upon for comedy
relief, getting fair results.
Large cast includes M. Shtraukh

as Lenin and M. Gelovani as Stalin,
both being good likenesses of the
Soviet leaders: Chnr.

'Adventuress' Is good standard
product that will be fairly success-
furanywhere. Although basic theme
is worn, some interesting new quirks
hold sufficient interest
Picture possesses no headline ex-

ploitation possibilities for abroad, but
despite its general faults should make
a worthwhile dualsr in America.
Topped with two draw names in this

country, and carrying for the most
part commendable support, film will

'

pull plenty in France.
Edwige Feuillere,' cast in a type

role in which she excels, is a conir
mendable adventuress, with Je:n
Max and Jean Tlssier as accomplices.
She specializes in pawning oft. fake
jewels on unsuspscting admirers in

smart gathering places .throughout
Europe.
The usual happens when she falls

in love with Jean Murat, one of her
intended victims, and she abandons
the male duo to marr. him. As
usual, the chance 'meetinj with her
former associates brings blackmail -

threats if she doss not rejoin them.
She does for one deal and almost
beats the game by tipping off the
prospective victim and having her-
self falsely arrested. But a slip re-r

veals the rxxss, so accomplices, des-
cend on her home as relatives. She
tells her husband the truth and the
two are thus checked in their plans
to rob her week-end guests.
Miss Feuillere carries the picture

throughout and Murat is better than
usual. Max, as the brains, and Tls-
sier, as the pickpocket, make excel-
lent showings. Mart^uerite Moreno
adds some good support in a small
part Hu0o.

Inconnue de Monte Carlo
Cllnknown of Monte Carlo')

(FBENCH-MADE)
Paris, Feb. 3.

Hausaman release of Franco-I/>ndon Film
production.' Stars Dlta Parlo; fealurPs
Albert Prejean, Jules Bern'. Claude Li^h-
mann. Directed by Andre Bcrthomlcu,
.Scenario, ' Jacques Constant; camera, Fred
Lnngenfeld, At the Normandle. Paris.
Cast: Dlta Parlo. Albert Prejean, Jules

Berry, Claude Lehmann. Jean Houze. de
LIvry, Glorl. Running time, 88 MINS.

COSSACKS IN EXILE
('Zaporozhets Za Dnnayem')

(UKRAINIAN-MADE)
(With Songs)

Avramenko Film Co. relcaso of V. Av-
ramcnko production. Stara Maria Sokll
and Michael Shvetz. Directed by B. O.
Ulnicr. Musical ar.^rn.-:emcnts and neir
compositions by Anthony Ttudnlcky; Uk-
rainian adviser. Prof. L. DIborovlch: based .

on S. Artemowsky's oporotta. 'Zaporo^
^ets Zn Dunayem.' At Belmont. N.
weetc Jan. 28;. '88. Running lime. 81
nriNS.
Odarlia Maria Eokll
Ivnn Karas Michael Shvets
SultMn Nicholas Karlasb
Anfirey...... Alexis Tcherkassky
Oksano - '.Helen Orlenko
ICohzar (bard) D. Creona
.*:ollh-Agha ; Vladimir Zelltaky
Kalnysheirsky Gen. Vladimir SIkevltcb

'L'Inconnue de Monte Carlo' Is in

the lower brackets of French pro-

duction.

Story is threadbare; lighting, pho-
tography and recording for the most
part are bad and acting very ordi-

nary.

The 'unknown' is Dita Parlb, first

miscast as the beautiful and alluring

accomplice of card' sharp Jules
Berry, who uses -the femme to
charm the victims into the ' setup
where he plucks their feathers.
Young man whom the gal manages
to interest in this case is Claude
Lehmann, who's the ' playboy, non-
working brother of Albert Prejean.
industrialist whose Interest is cen-
tered In business after some un-
happy losses in the love game.
Playboy is given last chance by

brother and sent to the Riviera on
a mission of trust with coin in

the jeans. He falls for the woman
<>n._S!e.Jl.fil_anjL.fc!lllS)J!fS_h.ei._lD.
Monte Carlo. There he's taken by
Berry, and an automobile chase to
catch his taker l^nds- him in hospital
after an accident.

Prejean, knowing nothing of the
accident, meets the . train on which
his brother is supposed to arrive,
and instead meets the woman being
chased, recognizes her as a long-
lost friend and takes the furiible
himself. The meeting of the two
brothers and the woman, with ex-
planations all around, and the suicide
of Berry as he's to be captured,
brings the happy ending at the end
of 80 dull minutes.
Lehmann overacts - throughout

(7n Vkranian; with English Titles)
Historical tale about the Ukrainian

Cossacks who were driven from their
native land into. Turkey has been re-
counted on the screen before. With
the present version, the Semen Ar-
temowsky operetta has been followed
closely on plot development and
method of treatment. Result is -that
'Cossacks in Exile' is a tuneful for-
eign languager calculated to- interest
music lovers who appreciate this sort
of film done in the native lan^age.
It naturally has limited appeal even
with the addition of English titles.

Because the production follows the
comic opera technique, there is a
minimum of action and preponder-
ance of vocalizing. Latter is ex-
cellent voices of Maria Sokil,
Michael Shvetz and Nicholas Kar-
lasb being notably outstanding.
The operetta, which has become

an integral part of many Ukrainian
and Russian theatres shice first pre-
sented in St. Petersburg in 1863. la

closely followed as the film deolcts
the struggles of a group of Ukrain-
ian Cossacks and their families
which fl6d to Turkey when their last
fortress was destroyed by the Rus-
sian military.

'

Production has fairly good direc-
tion and camera is fair save for too
much of the galloping horse feet and .

several almost ghastly cioseups.
Film continues on its leisurely way,
imiformly following the operetta
style of story treatment

Principals will please those under-
standing the foreign Ianwage used,
with the singing the highligh* <-f the
vehicle. Weor.

-PUSZTAPRINCESS^
(HUNG.\BIAN-MADE)

(With Songs)
Budapest, Feb. 2.

A teller n-lrnse of I«tvnn Szentpaly prfH
''uctlon. • Directed by Bela Cseprc-liy.
S'^rcenplny. Jono Hnjos; cimem. Flbln;
muKlo. MIklos Laurlsln. At Cori<o. nu'la-
n»xt. Running time, 80 MIN.S.
F.r;:sl Fvn Pz^p-nyl
.Tohn Snndnr r.-->I>o

Krzsl'H Father JuHum Cunrtos
Prince Jerome MIklos Unfm-twy
Dr^wswr Prlnreiis Cnn»Ir» y.'ilft

Detective RobilKk. TIviIp'- nillcsl
Aunt Zvnn Tlona Da.lhuknt
Court CounrlUnr Lnjos Borax

_ De&pite announcement that char-
Berry is better than usual, 5ut is i ncters and plot are fictitious, thl.1 oic-

to get her back. However, worked ntHl ordinary, while Miss Parlo stabs I
turc appears to have been inspired

into a murderous frenzy, he- instead at what is offered in attempting to 'bv recent romance and marriage of

kills her with a knife P"' over what was never meant for 1
H.-n.<;bur« Archduke Albrecht to a

Throughout Gabin never misses, her. Prejean does nothing out- village schoolmistress. Heroine has

Miss Simon, cast in a role Holly- .standing. Huflo. 1 (Continued on page 21)
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A man with a long white beard is

writing a new chapter in film history

and his picture is soon coming to you
I *The success of this down'to-earth comedy romance, "Pygmalion", is phenomenal. Its progress has been watched with

keenest interest by the entire industry. More than $150,000 in quarters and half-dollars from delighted movie fans in;

^11 amazing weeks at the- Astor^ and no let-up^ in sight ! -The mass audience appeal revealed by the Astor crowds was

further emphasized by the cross-section of the public in all subsequent test engageinents. Literally, its biggest business;

comes from the masses. It is in its 7th week at the Four Star Theatre, Los Angeles, and still packing them in. Dayton

was chosen next as a typical American city and it beat "Good Earth", "Marie Antoinette", "Captains Courageous"

and other big shows and was HELD OVER FOR 2nd GREAT WEEK! Miami and Miami Beach followed to prove

equally successful and now its triumph has spread to Chicago, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Cincirmati, Kansas City and

Houston. Watch these and other cities as^M-G-M*s showmanship surprise hit continues on its record-breaking career^
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How the New N. Y. Chain Store BE

If Passed, Would Meet Theatres
'— • t —-—

Fihn Biz Wondering When Stream

Of New Tax and Other Bills Win

End; 151 in 32 States So Far

now has a larger chain and the
other one less house than before,
by a half a theatre.

The Anny and the Navy

And the Warner Bros^*

'WingsVKc Started It

Washington, Feb. 14.

Army Air Corps officials are re-
ported holding their sides over the
recent blunder of an artist employed
to advertise 'Wings of the Navy'—
a recent flicker glorifying the Navy's
air prowess.

While Naval officers squirm with
embarrassment. Col. Ira Eaker, in

the office of Maj. Gen. Arnold, Army
Air Chief, is showing guests ads in

which five Army bombers were
mistakenly pictured as the pride
of the Navy's air fleet. Error
is particularly painful to the Navy,
since the 'flying fortresses' depicted

were recently ordered back to shore

by Naval officers- who objected to

the Army's showing off. Tiff re-

sulted in orders for the Army craft

being suspended for a considerable

time, while officials of both services

wrote nasty letters.

Appearance of the "Wings' ad-
showing the Army's prize ships fly-

ing in formation—will not draw a
formal representation from the
Army, Col. Eaker declared, but
there's no law against Army fliers

making the most of the Navy's dis-

comfort Naval officers are still

using the back door of the War
Navy-Munitions building, where
higher-ups of both services punch
the same time-clock.

Bobby Jones' WB Coin

Basis of U. S. Tax Claim

Macon, Ga., Feb. 14.

District Attorney T. Hoyt Davis
left here last week to be present in

New Orleans Monday (13) morning
to assist in the income tax suit of

Robert Tyre (Bobby) Jones, Jr., At-
lanta's ex-emperor of golfing uni-

verse, who is seeking to recover
more than $50,000 from Internal

Revenue Dept. Monies involved
were Uncle Sam's tap from cash
Jones received from Warner Bros,

for a series of golfing shorts.

Cast will t>e heard before U. S.

Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, Fed-
eral Judge Bascom S. Deaver hav-
ing previously ruled against the re-

tired champ here. Prosecutor Davis
will assist Mills Kitchen, special at-

torney general of Washington, in

representing the Internal Revenue
Dep't

Splitting 6 with Rudy

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Twentieth - Fox has borrowed
Shirley Ross from Paramount for one

of the leads in the Sonja Henie-
Tyrone Power co-starrer, 'When
Winter Comes.'
Miss Ross will sing three of the

six songs in . the Irving Berlin score,

with Rudy Vallee warbling the other

three.

Cohn Leaves 20-Fox
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Alfred A. Cohn has quit his writ-

ing . job., at 20th-Fox by friendly

agreement He retains his rights to

'Capitol Hill,' a yam about Wash-
ington, D. C, written on the lot

Cohn has been at the studio since

he resigned as Collector of the Port
of Los Angeles a year ago.

With more yian 151 tax and regu-
latory bills already introduced In

some 32 state legislatures, which di-

rectly or indirectly effect the pic-

ture business, industry chieftains

were wondering this week when the
stream of proposed legislation would
stop. Record of so many proposed
measures covers only the first three

weeks of convening of state solons

this year.

Thus far the greatest number of

blUs cover theatre divorcement and
general tax schemes which will hit.

the film business. Next are those
planning individual state taxes on
admissions, newest entry being 10%
tax on admittance tickets In' Georgia.
Arkansas is reported ready to intro-

duce a theatre divorcement ^lan
while several other states have fiills

on the same subject drawn up, but
will await the decision of the U. S.

Supreme Court on the North - Da-
kota law before Introducing them.'
There have been several crackpot

schemes introduced in several states

whereby more coin could be raised,

with the picture business singled out
to bear the brunt of taxation.. How-
ever few of these seem likely, of

passage.
N. Y. a Bad SitiuUIeii

. New York state presents the worst
situation possibly of any state not
only from the number of bothersome
film business proposals, but because
the industry would be called on to

carry t)ie load In supplying much
money on new Improvement plans.

Outstanding of these is the new
housing-slum clearance project, with
some three or more plans for rais-

ing funds to make this part of the
state's program an actuality.

Proposal to get coin for housing-
clearance by taxing outdoor adver-
tising presents a serious problem for

the film business. One bill not only
would sock all billboard advertising,

but would double 'the rate of taxes
on all electrically lighted outdoor
signs. This would take In all theatre
marquees, industry attorneys claim
Which is why a storm of protests has
started against such arbitrary taxa-
tion scheme. Some picture officials

claim that it might tax nuinerous
theatre marquees out of existence.

Cal.'s 6% FayroII Tax
Sacramento, Feb. 14.

Already faced with more taxation
schemes than ever before, and with
prospects of the most expensive
budget in its history, California will

soon be asked to - imdertake a 6%
payroll tax to establish a state-fed-
eral compulsory health Insurance
system. "The measure Is already be-
ing considered by administration
sources.

Only a few days ago a 3% payroll
to set up a California system by
itself. It was understood to have ad-
ministration blessing, but now an
even more drastic measure is re-
ported under preparation to be intro-
duced when the legislature recon-
venes.

The new bill would have the effect
of upping the tax to meet l^ederal
requirements and assuring Federal
contributions to the' fund.
With the Governor Olson adminis-

tration anxious to cooperate with the
Federal Administration, it was con-
sidered likely that the bill on file

would be amended to m?et Federal
suggestions.

The measure on file calls for an
over-all payroll tax contribution di-

vided by salary brackets between the
employer, the employee and the
State.

The State Industrial Welfare Com-
mission, to which Melvyn Douglas
was just appointed, adopted a res(Hu-
tion requesting the U. S. Department
of Labor to cooperate in a statewide
survey to determine if the $16 weekly
minimum wage law, for women in

California should be increased.
This Is necessary before the com-

mission can rewrite the present mini-
mum wage order, adopted In 1923.

Paramount Loew's, RKO, Warner
Bros., the Schine Bros., the Smalley

circuit Frisch & Binder, the Brandt

Bros., Springer & Cocalis, Walter

Beade, the Century circuit, Publix-

S h e a', Comerford, Consolidated

Amusement, Skoura?, Fabian and
lesser circuits would be affected,

some more than others, by the chain

store tax bill Ihtroduced during the

past week In the New York legisla-

ture by Assemblyman ' Louis Ben-
nett Bronx Democrat

Loew's, Par, Schine, Springer,

Brandt and Century would be the

heaviest affected among the theatre

strings coming under the provisions

of tiie bill, if passed.

The larger the chain the greater

the tax would be, with the fee scal-

ing from a low of $50 a theatre to

as high as $1,000, the latter to be
levied when a circuit has more than

28 theatres. 'Where the chains num-
ber from two to five theatres, the tax
yearly would be $50 for each house.

Scaling of other rates are $100 a
theatre when there are. In excess of

six; $250 for each in excess of 11,

and $1,000 for every house it there
are more than 26 under one opera-
tion.

'.Bill takes In all stores, restaurants,

mercantile establishments or other
places vending goods, wares, mer-
chandise, etc., as well as theatres.

It would .affect exchanges in all

probability. There are three branch
points in the state, New York, Air
bany and Buffalo, with all dis-

tributors having exchanges in these

keys.
Assemblyman Bennett's measure

provides that license applications be
filed with the State Dept of taxa-
tion and Finance. Filing fee of 50c
Is required with each application.

'Violation of the act would be a mis-
demeanor, punishable by fines of $25

to $100. Bill would become effective

on July 1.

UNTENANTED MINN.,

MPLS., FOR VAUDFUM?

Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

The 4,200-seat Minnesota theatre,

Jiist relinquished by Paramount is

still without a lessee. Out-of-town
theatre men have been here looking

over the property, but rental asked
'

"is deemed too steep.

A group of independent neighbor-

hood exhibitors have been consider-
' ing the formation of a pool to take

over the house and operate it with
vaudfllm at a fiat 25c gate. It's esti-

mated that at least $100,000 would
be required to reopen the theatre.

Much equipment including sound,
would have to be purchased, since

Par has removed that

WB Cuts Scale in Philly;

Vaude from Earle to Fox
Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

One of the most drastic changes
In admission prices and policy will

be launched by Warner Bros. Feb.
24.

Another Radical change will be the

removal of' flesh from the Earle to

the Fox and relegation of the Earle
to second runs.

Okay for Sound
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

With production at a standstill,

hKO is utilizing its time In rebuild-
ing and modernizing . studio sound
stages.

Biggest construction job is on
Stage 7 where the entire floor has
been torn out Idea is to dig a base-

...mept . to. permit;, camera shots from
below.

Yes, on Pay Days
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

'Are Husbands Necessary?' goes
back to the Paramount schedule with
Edward -H. Griffith slated as di-

rector.

Co-stars are Fred MacMurray and
Madeleine Carroll, whom Griffith di-

rected in 'Cafe Society.'

Diamond Joins UCA
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Davie Diamond has folded his

agency.
He joins MCA to handle writers

and stories.

Dufaycolor to Tackle

Coast for the 1st Time
CoL Leslie R. Naftzger, vice-presi-

dent of Dufaycolor, Inc., and repre-
sentative of foreign financial groups
in the company, sailed for Paris last
Saturday (11). Naftzger will return
to New York in the summer and
meanwhile will discuss with his
grouf) a forthcoming campaign for
Dufaycolor's first attempt to woo
Coast producers.
Control of the company, formerly

In British hands, has been trans-
ferred to American interests headed
by Pierrepont Morgan Hamilton as
president

CLEMMONS BOWING

OUT OF GORDON'S CO.

Friction between Sol Gordon and
J. C. Clemmons in Beaumont Amuse-
ment Co., southwestern Texas thea-.

tre circuit partnered with Para-
mount, is leading to reported with-
drawal of Clemmons from the com-
pany. Gordon, president of Beau-
mont continues as a Par partner,

with Clemmons' plans for the future
unreported.

Ciircuit numbers around 70 thea-
tres, headquartered in Beaumont
Tex.

Duluth Amphitheatre

Collapse Injures Four
Duluth, Feb. 14.

' Four persons suS^ed minor in-

juries while many more
,
escaped pos-

sible death here Sunday aftemobn
(12) when the front half of the Du-
luth Amphitheatre collapsed under
the weight of snow durin^' an inter-

mission between the Duluth Police-

Virgi.nia (Minn.) i^re
.
department

hockey game. Fact that collapse

came between periods, when many
were in the lobby, is believed to

have .averted a big death toll.

Cracking of beams first, brought
cries of 'fire' from the crowd of

more than 3,000, two-thirds of them
children, who were cleared out from
the building immediately after the
.first warning.

Leiand McEwen, KDAL staff or-

ganist played the organ to k^ep the
crowd calm until b'^ilding was va-
cated, then jumped to safety by
inches as the snow-Uden roof
crashed.

Ahoyer for Cagney

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

James Cagney tosses away his six

guns and draws a cutlass In his forth-

coming picture, 'John Paul Jones,' a

tale of Revolutionary battles against

the British navy.

Crane Wilbur is doing the screen-

play.

Murphy's Encore
Same group that financed the pro-

duction of 'One Third of a Nation,'

has decided to use Dudley Murphy
as director and producer jn a second
feature to Ise turned out in the east
Murphy. Is officially credit-"' as di-

rector and adaptator of 'One Third.'

Film was produced by Harold Orlob,

but no mention made in connection

with the new Murphy feature.

Production starts at Eastern Serv-
ice studios, Astoria, as soon as lead^

have been picked.

Boland's Dramatico
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Mary Boland forsakes light for

heavy stuff In her top role In "The
Magnificent Fraud' at Paramount
starting tomorrow (Wed.).

Role calls for an ex-opera star in-

volved in iiolitical plots In Europe.

TEUSTEE FOB ASSOC. CINEMA
Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

Walter C. Durst was appointed

trustee of the assets of Associated

Cinema by Hugh L. Dickson, referee

in bankruptcy.
fiearing oh the sale of the studio

was postponed to March 7.

Balance of Power

Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Reports are around Film Row
here that a half-interest in a
certain out - of - town theatre
passed hands in a crap game.
The rollers of the little ivories
were local Independent circuit
operators. The half-interest in
the showhouse was staked
against cash.
As a result of the eame. one

UA SETS NETCO
United Artists has closed a deal

for its 1938-39 product with the

Netco circuit last of its filn- deals

with Paramount partners . on this

season's pictures.

George Walsh, who operates the

upstate New York chain for Para-

mount headed the negotiations In

behalf Of Netco, Harr> Gold acting

for UA.

Neb. Film Lobby Firms

Lincoln, Feb. 14.

Opposish stiffened for the . film
lobby against the theatre divorce-
ment and regulation bills which
were planted in the legislature here
by Sen. E. SI Neubauer. Numerous
small exhibs have been heard beat-
ing drum around the state,, and Neu-
bauer, after first showing signs of
being lenient, now says there will

have to be numerous corrections,
made in dlstrlb methods or they'll
'have plenty to worry 'about'.

Bob' LIvmgston and Max G. Towle^
who spearhead the film biz lobby,
were non-commital when queried
about any difficulties they may b«
encountering, but both have re-
ceived calls from the small film
screeners who want them to go to
bat for both measures.
Meantime, both circuit , and indie

exhibs were elated when the anti- .

marathon bill, authorizied by Senator
Richard Johnson, was given a pat
on the back in committee, after a
hearing, and given a favorable rer
port which almost assures it of pas*
sage.

'^easure has had no opposition so -

far, and it eliminates all manner ot
.24-hour competish with the film biz,

such as skatathons, roller derbies,
bikathons, with exception of cross- -

country runs. It has provision for
$100' to $500 fine for ell^'er advertis-

ing or staging one, with additional
penally of 10 days to six months In
jail.

At the hearing, educators and law
enforcement officials spoke in favor
of the bill, denouncing the marathons
as usually attractive, to the racketeer
and criminal element' as well as
brutal punishment for the partici-

pants.

OhI* Enooaraged

Columbus, Feb. 14.

Ohio theatre men, apprehensive
over the i>osslbllIty of an upward re-

vision of the admission tax by the
new legislature to take care of the
approximate $20,000,000 deficit in
the state, found encouragement in

the rep'etltlon -by' Gov. John W.
Bricker in his inaugural address of
his pre-election pledge 'to avoid any
new or increased taxes.'

Immediately following . his tn«
auguration. Gov. Bricker instituted

a policy of retrenchment by reduc-
tion In departmental salaries, sharply
paring various budgets and the in-

troduction of a program to definitely

eliminate, waste and unnecessary ex-
penditures.
' Nevertheless, exhibitors are urged
by the ITO of Ohio, through J. P.
Wood, secretary, to work In close
harmony with the legislators of their
respective communities to see that
the present 3% admission tax be
held to that level.

Wllby-Kincey's Nick

Spartanburg, S. C, Feb. 14.

City council's new license schedule
nicks local theaters $100 per year for
gross income up to $10,000, and $9
for each additional $1,000. Heaviest
tax was introduced in the legislature
hit is Wilby-Klncey with four local
houses.

Two Bills Introed In Indiana
Indianapolis, Feb. 14.

Two bills have been introduced in
the current meeting of the Indiana
legislature which have theatre man-
agers gulping bromos. . One is de-
signed to curb bingo, bank night,
dish night, and all giveaway offers,

not only in theatres, but In social,

fraternal, or religious organizations.
Another bill is aimed directly at

houses with stage shows. Bill would
make unla^vful the presence of any
standees waiting for break in fuU
house to get seats. Also would re-
quire house to employ city fireman
for each 500 people present in audi-
torium, house to pay fireman for
time.

0kU.'8 Censor Idea
Oklahoma City, Feb. 14.

Bill to prohibit Sunday shows in
the state and provide for a board of
censors to pass on all motion pic-
tures has been drawn. . Bill will be
introduced into house at session this
Week,

Bill provides for a setup of a
board of censors composed of three
ministers and two educators, ap-
pointed by the governor, and pro-
vides a $1,000 fine for showing a pic-
ture without its approval.

,

Appropriate Enough
Hollywood, Feb. 14;

Doug Corrigan's 'Flying Irishman*
gets a St Patrick's Day release.

Studio is holding off for prevlev
reaction before acting on the flyer's
option for a second picture.
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Advance Production Chart
Hotlvioood, Feb. 14.

Studios are fceepin^ productions rolltTig vHtfi 43 pictures before cameras
and 77 being cut. 20th-Fox has eight pictures ^actnp cofneros and Warners
and Metro are shooting seven each. Paramount has 13 pix in cutting room

or awaiting previews, and Columbia is slicing 10.
'

-

i4tt lots are timing schedules so there toiU be no letdoum until most of
current quotas are ^led.

Cohunbia

13 3 1 17 17
7 1 3 5 5
1 0 3 3

Total 89 21 4 le 25 25

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

VOHANCE OF THE BEDTVOODS,' produced by WaUace McDonald for
the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Charles Vidor; no writing credits re-

leased; photographed by Alien Siegler. Cast: Charles Bickford, Jean
Parker, Earl Dunn, Lloyd Hughes, Ed Laughton, John Tyrrell, Ann Shoe-
maker, Al Bridge, Gordon Oliver.

MOUNTED POUCE NO. 1,'' produced by Harry Decker for the Irving

Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nelson; original screen play by Bennett
Cohen; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Linda
Winters, Bob Nolan, Sons of the Pioneers, Robert Fiske, Vernon Steele,

Eddie Cobb, Dick Botiller, Tom London, Lane Chandler, James £$illican,

Hal Taliaferro, Ed Brady, Harry Cording. i

THE ASMV SPY,' formerly titled 'SABOTAGE,' produced by Larry
Darmour; directed by Lewis D. Collins; original story and screen play by
Eric Taylor and Gordon Rigby; photographed by James S. Brown, Jr. Cast:

Jack Holt, Katherine DeMille, Ralph Morgan, Paul Everton, C. Henry Gor-
don, Sidney Blackmer, Ivan Lebedeff, Regis Toomey, Holmes Herbert, Guy
D'Erniery. .

•NORTH OF SHANGHAI,' formerly titled XIFE IS CHEAP,' produced
by Wallace McDonald for Irving Briskin unit; directed by D. Ross Leder-
man; no writing credits released; photographed by Franz Planer. Cast
Betty Furness, Jaines Craig, Keye Luke, Dick Curtis. Joseph Downing,
Honorable Wu, Cy Kendall, Lotus Liu, John TyrrclL
•FIRST OFFENDERS,' formerly titled TIRST OFFENDER,' produced by

Lou Appleton for Irving Briskin unit; directed by Frank McDonald; no
writing credits released; photographed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Walter
Abel, Beverly Roberts, replacing Rita Hayworth, Johnny Downs, Iris

Meredith, Robert Sterling, John "lyrrell.

•LET US LIVE,' produced by William Perlber^; directed by John Brahm;
<creen play by Anthony Veiilier and Allen Rivkin. Cast: Henry Fonda,
Maureen O'SuUivan, Ralph Bellamy, Henry Kohler, Alan Baxter, Stanley
Ridges, Clarence Wilson, Ray Walker, Sammy Blum, Beatrice Curtis, Ted
Oliver, Monty Vandergrift, James Blaine, Philip Trent, George Douglas,
Peter Lynn, Martin Spellman, Charles Lane, Harry Bernard, Herbert
Haywood, Walter Soderling, Billy Wayne, Sam McDaniels, Ethel Wales,
Mary Foy, Jack Cliflord, Eddie Hearn, Eddie Cobb, Herbert Ashley, Keman
Cripps, Dick Rush, Harry C. Bradley, Emmett Vogan, Stanley Mack, Cy
Ring, Ray Stewart, Bess Wade.
THE THDNDERING WEST,' formerly titled TRAIL OF THE TCM-

BLEWEED,' produced by Harry Decker for the Irving Briskin unit; di-

rected by Sam Nelson; original screen play by J. Bennett Cohen; photo-
g-aphed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Dick

urtis. Bob Nolan, Ed LeSaint, Frank Bell, Eddie Cobb, Art Mix, Slim
Whittaker, Hal Taliaferro, Ed Peil. Dick Botiller, Robert Flske.
•RACKETEERS,' produced by Wallace MacDonald; directed by C. C.

Coleman, Jr.; no writing credits released; photographed by Alien Siegler.

Cast: Alan Baxter, Jacqueline WeUs, Joseph King, Gordon Oliver, Willard
Robertson, John Tyrell, Ed Fetherston, Dick Curtis, Harry Strang, Joseph
Caits, Eddie Laughton, George Taylor, Stanley Brown, Frank Mills, Joe
Harmon, James Millican, Frank O'Connor, Ed Cobb, Keman Crips, Robert
Walker, E. L. Dale, Art Dupuis, Al Ferguson, Ky Robinson, sam Ash,
Al Herman, Forbes Murray, Edward Heam.
TEXAS STAMPEDE,' formerly titled ItlO GRANDE ROUNDUP,' pro-

duced by .Harry Decker for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nel-
son; original screen play by John Francis Royal; photographed by Lucien
Ballard. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris Meredith, Sons of the Pioneers. Bob
Nolan, Fred Kohler, Jr., Hank Bell, Raphael Bennett, Blackjack .

Ward,
Lee Prather. Eddie Cobb, Ed Heam, Frank Austin.
•BLONDIE MEETS THE BOSS,' formerly titled •BLONDIE STEPS OUT,'

Sreduced by Robert Sparks; directed by Frank Strayer; screen play by
ichard Floumoy; photographed by Henry Freulich. Cast: Penny. Single-

ton, Arthur Lake, Larry Sims, Jonathan Hale, Dorothy Moore, Jo Cofrin,
Stanley Brown, Don Beddoe, Linda Winters, Sarah Edwards, Danny Mum'
mert, Irving Bacon,.Richard Fiske, George Chandler.

' Cdlambia Pix Now in Production
•PLANE NO. 4,Vproduced and directed by Howard Hawks; no writing

credits released; photographed by Joseph Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, Cary
Grant, Richard Barthelmess, Rita Hayworth, Thomas Mitchell, Sig Ru-
man, Donald Barry, Noah Beery, Jr., Anthony Quinn, Allyn Joslyn, Vic-
tor KUian, Milissa Sierra, Pat West. John Carroll, Charles Moore, Sam
Tone, Frank Puelia, Inez Palange, Pedro Regas, Manuel Maciste, Lucio
ViUcgas, Budd Fine, Francisco Moran, Victor Travers, Wilson Benge, Jack
Lowe, Tex Higgihson, Vernon Dent, Pat Flaherty, replacing Frank Mar-
lowe, Enricas Acosta, Raoul Lechuga, Dick Bottiler, Harry Bailey, Amora
Navarro, Tessie Murray.
•THE LADT AND THE MOB,' formerly titled 'MBS. LEONARD MIS-

BEHAVES,' formerly titled 'OLD MBS. LEONARD AND HER MACHINE
GUNS,' produced by Fred Kohlmar; directed by Ben StolofI; screen play
by Richard Maibaum and Gertrude Purcell; original by George Brad-
shaw and Price Day; photographed by John Stumar. Cast: Fay Bainter,
Ida Lupino, Lee Bowman, Warren Hymer, Joe Caits, Tommy Mack, Jim
Toney, Joe Sawyer, Tommy Dugan, Forbes Murray, Henry Armetta, Olaf
Hytten, Harold Huber.
•OUTSIDE THESE WALLS,' produced by Ralph Cohn for the Irving Bris-

kin unit; directed by Ray McCarey; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Lucien Ballard. Cast: Dolores- Costello, Michael Whalen, Vir-
flnia Wcidler, Don Beddoe, Charles Halton, Selmer Jackson, Dick Curtis,
ohn Tyrcll, Pierre Watkin, Robert Emmett Keahe, Tommy Bupp, Joe

Devlin, Stymie Beard, Jimmie Campbell, Joe Cunningham, William Searby,
Walter Merrill, Allen Matthews, Eddie Laughton.
•THE FIRST RANGER,' produced by Larry Darmour; directed by Joseph

Levcrine; original story and screen nlay by Nat Gatzert; photographed by
James Brown, Jr. Cast Bill Elliott, Veda Ann Borg, Charles Whitaker,
Ijee Shumway, Paul Everton, Charles King, Jack Ingram, Leon Beaumon.

Cowan, Walter CaUett, Jed Prouty, Leonid Kinsky, Irving Picbel, Feeder
Chaliapin, Addison Richards, Henry Roquemore, Byron Foulger, Stanley
Fields, Harry Davenport,.Spencer Charters, Etienne Girardot.
'SIX GUN RHYTHU,' formerly tiUed 'RHYTHM BIDES THE RANGE,'

Arcadia production; directed by Sam Newfleld; screen play by Fred Myton
from original by Ted Richmond; photographed by Art Reed. Cast Tex
Fletchet, Joan Barclay, Ralph Peters, Reed Howes.
'PANAMA CIPHER,' formerly tiUed 'CURIO CIPHER,' formerly tlUed

'PANAMA CIPHER.' Fine Art production; directed by Charles Lament;
original screen play by Arthur Hoerl; photographed by .Arthur Martmelli
Cast: Leon Ames, Charlotte Wynters, Weldon Heyburn, Sidney Miller,

Adrienne Ames, William von Brincken.

Metro

Features ....

SelED'ok-Int'l

Now Baluieeto
Number Nomber Now In Be Placed Stories In

of Pix Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara-
Pconiised pleted ing Rooms Cameras tion

50 21 6 S 18 18
1 • 1 ,

• • •

51 21 7 5 18 18

Grand National

Total

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories In
of Pix Com- Shoot- Cniting Before Prepara-

Promlsed pleted Ing Booms Cameras tlon
«8 7 • 6 55 55-

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
•RIDE 'EM, COWGIRL,' formeriy tlUed 'FURY'S IN THE SADDLE,' pro-

duced by Arthur Driefuss; directed by Sam Diege; original screen play by
Arthur Hoerl; photographed by Mack Stengler. (isist: Dorothy Page, MU-
ton Frome, Vmce Barnett, Linn Mayberry, Joseph Girard, Frank Ellis,^rnngton Reynolds, Merrill McCormick, Pat Henning, Fred Cordova,
Eddie Gordon, Lester Doerr, Walter Patterson, Snowy (equine).
•WATER RUSTLERS,' formerly tiUed THE LAST BARRIER,' Coronado

production; produced by Donald K. Lieberman; directed by Samuel Diege-
original screen play by Arthur Hoerl; photographed by Mack Stengler.
Cast: Dorothy Page, David O'Brien, Vince Barnett, Ethan Allen, Leonard
Trainer, Edward Gordon, Stanley Price, Wamer Richmond. Merrill Mc-
Cormick, Lloyd Ingraham, Ed Piel.
•SINGING COWGIRL,' formerly titled 'LADY BUCKAROO,' Coronado

production; produced by Donald K. Lieberman; directed by Samuel Dieee-
original screen play by Arthur Hoerl: photographed by Mack Stengler.
Cast: Dorothy Page, David O'Brien, Vince Bamett, Ed Piel, Dix Davis,
Stanley Price, Wamer Richmond, Dorothy Short, Paul Barrett, Lloyd In-
graham, Ethan Allen,' Edward Gordon, Merrill McCormick.
•EXILE EXPRESS,' produced by Eusene Frenke; directed by Otis Gar-

rett; original by Edwin Justus Mayer; musical score by Dimitri Tiemkin;
Photographed by John Mescall. Cast: Anna Sten, Alan Marshall, Jerome

Totol

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'ICE FOLLIES OF 1039,' produced by Harry Rapf ; directed by Reinhold
Schunzel; no writing credits released; photographed by Oliver Marsh. Cast
Joan Crawfox-d, James Stewart, Lew Ayres, Ice Follies troupe, Jo Ann
Sayres, Lionel Standcr.
•HUCKLEBERRY FINN,' produced by Joseph Mankiewicz; directed by

Richard Thorpe; screen, play by Hugo Butler from Mark Twain's novel;
photographed by John Seitz. Cast Mickey Rooney, Walter Connolly, Wil-
liam Frawley, Elizabeth Risden, Minor Watson, Harlan Brlggs, Rex Ingram,
Lynne Carver, Jo Ann Sayers. Sarah Edwards. Victor Kilian, Clara Blan-
dick, Irving Bacon.
•BROADWAY SERENADE,' produced and directed by Robert Leonard;

no writing credits released; photographed by Oliver Marsh. Cast: Jeanette
MacDonald, -Lew Ayres, Ian Hunter, Frank Morgan, Virginia Grey, Rita
Johnson, William Gargan, Katherine Alexander, Franklin Pangborn, Esther
Dale, Esther Howard, Al Shean, Maurice Moscovitz. Wally Vernon.
THE DUSTY ROAD,' formerly titled 'SONG OF THE WEST,' produced

by Harry Rapf; directed by Jack Cenway; no writing credits released;
photographed by Sidney. Wagner. Cast: Nelson Eddy, Virginia Bruce,
Lionel Barrymore, Victor McLaglen, Edward Arnold, Guy Kibbee, Allen
Jenkins, H.. B. Watner, Raymond Walbum, Charles Butterworth.
•FAST AND LOOSE,' produced by Frederick Stephani; directed by

Edward Marin; from story by Marco Page; photographed by George Folsey.
Cast: Robert Montgomery, Rosalind Russell, Reginald Owen, Jo Ann Sayres,

Tom Collins, Samuel S. Hinds, Sidney Blackmer, Aj»thony Allen, Joan
Marsh, Tom Neal, Etienne Girardot

Metro PIz New in ProdneUon
(Production suspended) 1 TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly titled 'NEW

YORK CINDERELLA,' produced by Lawrence Weingarten; directed by
Frank Berzage; original story by Charles MacArthur; photographed by
Charles Lawton. Cast: Spencer Tracy, Hedy LaMarr, Walter Pidgeon,
Thurston Hall, Carlos Valdez, Leonard Penn, Ina Claire, Marjorie Main,
Louis Calhern, Lana Turner, Mona Barrie, Willie Best, Dwight Frye, Jack
Carson, Frank Puglia, Adrienne Ames.
THE WIZARD OF OZ' (Technicolor), produced by Mervyn LeRoy;

directed by Victor Fleming; based on story by Frank L. Baum; photo-
graphed by Harold Rossen; for Technicolor, Allan Dazey. Cast Frank
Morgan Judy Garland, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack Haley, Charley
Grapewin, BiUie Burke, Margaret Hamilton. Pat Walsh.
•SERGEANT MADDEN,' produced by J. Walter Ruben; directed by Josef

von Sternberg; based on a story by William A. Ullman, Jr.; photographed
by John Seitz. Cast: Wallace Beery, Alan Curtis, Tom Brown, Larraine
Johnson, Marion Martin^
•THE HARDYS RIDE HIGH,' produced by Lou Ostrow; directed by

John B. Seitz; scrieen play by Agnes Christine Johnston, Kay von Riper and
William Ludwig; photographed by Leslie White. Cast:. Lewis Stone,
Mickey Rooney, Cecilia Parker, Fay Holden, Sara Haden, Ann Rutherford,
Virginia Grey, Mathilda and Charles Smith.
TARZAN IN EXILE,' produced by Sam Zimbalist; directed by Richard

Thorpe; based on characters created by Edgar Rice Burroughs; photo-
graphed by Leonard Smith. Cast: Johnny WeissmuUer, Maureen O^Sulli-
yan, Henry Stephenson, Keiineth Hmter, Henry Wilcoxon, Frieda Inescort.
Uriah Banks, John Sheffield.
•GONE WITH THE WIND* (Technicolor), produced by David O. Selz-

nick; directed by George Cukor; screen play by Sidney Howard and Oliver
H. P. Garret from novel by Margaret Mitchell; photographed by Lee
Cannes. Cast: Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard, Olivia de Havil-
land, Barbara O'Neil, Laura Hope Crews, Hattie McDaniel, Oscar Polk,
Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown.
'LUCKY NIGHT,' produced by Louis D. Lighten; directed by Norman

Taurog; original story by Oliver Claxton; screen play by Vincent Lawrence
and Gover Jones; photographed by Ray June. Cast: Robert Taylor, Myma
Loy, Douglas Fowley, Bernard Nadell, Raymond Kelly, Ed Gargan, Hal
Price.

Agents—SAG

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories In
of Pix Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara-

Promlsed pleted ' ing Rooms Cameras tion
Features 26 8 • 6 12 12
Westerns 16 5 6 3 g g

Total 42 13 • 9 29 29
Pictures in the cutting room:

,.'9^^/^ BULLETS,' produced by E. B. Derr; associate producer, Frank
Melford; directed by Lambert, Hillyer; original screen play by John T
Neville; photogiaphed by Arthur MartineUi. Cast: Ann NageL Robert
Kent, Charles Trowbridge, Morgan Wallace, J. Farrell MacDonald, John
T. Murray, Arthur Loft, John Merton, Roger Williams, Duke York, Donald
Kerr, Carleton Young, Stanley Made, Harry Strang, Ernie Adams, Isabell
Lamalle, Martin Spellman, Tom McGuire, Bill Worthington, Bill Lally.
Eddie Hearn, Frank Nelson, Jack C. Smith, Keman Kripps, Frank LaRue.
Frank Hall Crane.

,
'SJnf.^*?ATE,' produced by Paul Malvern ' for Monogram release- dlrected by George Waggner; screen play by Paul Schoaeld an^d JoMph Westbased on cartoon sb-ip, TTaUspin Tommy,' by Hal Forrest; ^otO(?Mhed S

B^h=l3i.^ PoV •'"•V ^^°r*-
Marjorie Reynolds, MilbSrn Ston?, JasoX

n25?N?^
Peter George Lyni^ Lucien LitUefleld, PoUy Ann Young, Sayre

B?S»ite^l^^a?'IS;ST^ "^^^ Carl^".

J^i'i*'J?**'"'
'^MKIE; produced by Edward Finney; directed

P^^y William Nelte and Edmwd kSsS
photographed by Bert Longenecker. Cast Tex Ritter, Horace MurphyDorothy Fay Karl Hacketfc Charles King, BiU Tomberlin, Frank fill^Wally Wert, Rudy Sooter, grnie Adams. Id Peil, Jr., Bud Pope, Juanite
Street, Bud Osbom, Hank Worden.

-uainia

'NAVY SECRiraS,' formerly titled 'NAVY GIRL,' produced by William
T. Lackey; directed by Howard Bretiierton; screen play by Harvey Gatesfrom Steve Fxshers CosmopoUtan magazine story, 'Shore Leave'; photo-

^ JSITi,?'^'"?,'^- 9^'- J'ay Wray, Grant Withers, fiewey
Ptobinson, Andre Cheron, Robert Frazer, Craig Reynolds, George SorelLWilliam von Brincken, Joseph Crehan, Duke York, Joe Girara; ArtiiurHousman.
•STAR REPORTER,' produced by E. B. Derr; associate, Frank MeUord;

directed by Howard Bretherton; original screen play by John T. Neville;
(Continued on page 18)

(Continued from page 7)

fair labor practice in dealing with
the Screen Writers GuUld resulted
in the NUIB hearing, scheduled to
open yesterday (Monday), being
postponed until the Government
could correct errors in its plead-
ings. Hearing Is expected to get
imder way next week.
In the meantime, Joseph M

Schenck, president of Associatioa
of Motion Picture Producers, has
launched a new drive to end all
studio labor disputes and to reach
agreements with the directors,
writers and other film crafts. The
film executive spent several hours
in conference with Dr. Towne Ny-
lander, regional director of the
NLRB. Latter refused to disclose
what occurred other than to admit
that both l^bor disputes and writer
situation- were discussed.
Producers filed motions to dismiss

complaint, demands for bill of par-
ticulars and request to strike
coercion and intimidation charges
from the complaint Blanket denial
is also made against all charges^
certification of SWG by the NLRB
being referred to as 'invalid and ar-
bitrary and capricious.'

WiUlDg to Negotiate

Major companies deny they have
refused to bargain collectively with
the SWG in the manner prescribed
by section »-a of the National Labor
Relations Act. Claim they are now
willing, and always have been will-
ing and ready to negotiate without
waiving any of their legal rights.

Complaint was filed after the
writers walked out of negotiations
when the producers refused to can-
cel their contract with Screen Play-
wrights, Inc., and stated that while
they were negotiating they were not
waiving their legal rights or
recognizing the jurisdiction of the
NLRB.
Proposed contracts with Screen

Directors Guild and American So-
ciety of Cinematographers were dis-
cussed at meeting of the executive
committee of the Producers Associ-
ation. Tentative deal has been
reached with the SDG, but certain

.

detstils remain to be worked out,

patticularly separate agreement with
the unit managers. The ASC is ask-
ing for a flat 10% increase in its

minimum of $250 a week for first

cameramen.
Producers have signed new work-

ing agreement with Motion Picture
Painters Local 644. Pact provides
for continuation of present wage
scales and working conditions, with
exception of men on 'graveyard'
shift who will receive time and half
for overtime and Sunday work. Con-
tract was negotiated by Herbert Sor-
rell, business representative of Local
644. New clause in pact provides:
'Men called to appear for work

after starting time of third shift of
day shall receive seven hours' pay
for six hours' work. Overtime' shall

be paid for all time worked begin-
ning at 12 midnight Saturday and
ending with the starting time of the
first shift Monday morning.' Start-
ing time of third shift varies at dif-

ferent studios, ranging between 6
p.m. and 8 p.m.
Screen Set Designers are consid-

ering counter-proposal submitted
this week by the producers. Offer
calls for $1.50 an hour, with time-
and-haU for overtime after 44-hour
week Designers had asked for
straight 8-hour day, with overtime
and minimum of $80 week.

Reader, Scrlpter Parleys -

Producer labor contact this week
wUl renew negotiations with Screen
Readers Guild and Script Clerks
Guild. Negotiations with' Screen
Publicists Guild awaits certification
of organization by the NLRB as bar-
gaining representative for all stu-

dio flacks.

Two new by-laws adopted by the
Screen Actors Guild provide:

'All members on extra calls are
here'by'"rn'sfrucfea 'not" t6" 'eh'eck- ;in-

—

earlier than 30 minutes prior to hour
of the call.

'AU members working en day
checks or extra checks are hereby
instructed to sho-w their checks as

well as their membership cards to

the Guild representative when
checking in.'

Tentative agreements have been
reached to end all studio jurisdic-

tional disputes involving the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, with the exception of the
quarrel with Studio Utility Em-
ployees Local 724 en latxirers. This
probably will result in dismissal of

petitions pending before NLRB,
which had been asked to make an
investigation of the operation of
lATSE by its international oCCicen.
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Advance Production Chart
(Continued form pagre 16)

photographed by Arthur MartineUi. Cast: Warren HuU, Wallis Clark,
Marsha Hunt, Virginia Howell, Clay Clement, Morgan Wallace, Paul Fix,
Joe Crehan, Eddie Kane.
'BOLUN' WESTWARD,' produced by Edward Finney; directed by Al

Herman; original screen play by Fred Myton; photographed by Marcel
£f K •* *^^*'iu^n'' S'*^""'

Horace Murphy, Dorothy Fay. Slim Whitaker,

i^*""'^®"'^ "^^jy Harvey, Charles King, Hank Worden, Dave
O'Brien, Tom London. Estrelita Novarro.

w WONG.' produced by W. T. Lackey; directed

?I?1-^HJ?"»?*^''' P'^l '>y Scott Darling; photographed by
w»^??-.F*£^?*"" «^¥iL^'';!:'* Dorothy Tree. .Lotus LoSg. Morgai
Wallace, Holmes Herbert Grant Withers, Craig Reynolds, Ivan Lebedefl,
Hooper Atchley. Bruce Wong, Lee Tong Foo, Chester Can, Wilbur Mack.

ParamoDnt

Stadl»
Harry Sherman.

Nnmlier Nnmbw
of Plz . Com-
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Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
'KING OF CHINATOWN,' executive producer, Harold Hurley; associate

producer. Stuart Walker; directed by Nick Grinde; screen play by Lillie
Hayward and Irving Heis: based on a story by Herbert Biberman; photo-
graphed by Leo Tover. Cast: Anna May Wong, Akim Tamiroff. J. Carrol
Naish, Anthony Quinn, Roscoe Karns, Bemadene Hayes. Philip Aim, Sid-
ney Toler, Ray Mayer, Alex Pollard, Sam Ash, Charles Trowbridge, Archie
Twitchelli George Anderson, Marie Burton, Sheila Darcy, Wong Chong,
Richard Denning, Judy King, Dolores Casey, Dorothy Dayton. Paula De
Cardo, Harriette Haddon, Helaine Moler, North Gale, Gwen Senyon.
Charles B. Wood. George MagrilL Lily King, Ethel Clayton. Guy Uaher.
'BULLDOG DBinmOND'S SEOBET PMJCX,' G. M. O. production:

associate producer, Edward T. Lowe: directed by James Hogan; screen play
by Garnett Weston: based on 'Temple Tower.' by H. C. (Sapper) MdNeile;
photographed Merritt Gerstad. Cast: John Howard, Heather Aaad,
H. B. Warner, Elizabeth Patterson, Reghiald Denny; K E. Clive, I^eo cSir-
roll, Forrested Harvey, David Clyde, Clyde Cook, emerald Rogers, Neil
Fitzgerald, Elspeth Dudgeon, Dutch Hendrian, Dick Rush. Wyndham
Standing.

RENEGADE TRAIL.' formerly titled 'ABIZONA BBACELETS,' pro-
duced by Harry Sherman; directed by Leslie Selander; based on ori^nal
story by John Rathmell; additional dialog and sequences by Harrison Ja-
cobs; photographed by Russel HarlaiL C^st: William Boyd, Russell Hayden,
George Hayes, Charlotte WyntersTHussell Hopton. Sonny Bupp, Jade Rock-
well, Roy Bancroft, John Merton, Bob Kortman, and the King's Men.
quartet.

'HERITAGE OF THE DESERT,' produced by Harry Sherman; associate
producer, J. D. Trop; directed by Leslie Selander; screen play by Norman
Houston; additional dialog by Harrison Jacobs from original ^ry by Zane
Grey; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast: Donald Woods, Robert
Barrat Evelyn Venable, C. Henry Gordon, Sidney Toler. Russell Hayden.
Paul Guilfoyle, Paul Fix. Willard Robertson, Reginald Barlow, J. 'Skins'
Miller. ,

'HOTEL IMPERIAIi,' directed by Robert Florey; scceen play by Gilbert
Gabriel and Robert Thoeren; based on a play by Ijajos Biro; photographed
by William Mellor. Cast: Isa Miranda, Ray MiUand, Reginald Owen, Gene
Lockhart, J. Carrol Naish, Curt Bois, Michel WerbofT, Henry Victor, Spen-
cer Charters, Bodil Rosiag, Betty Compson, Wolfgang Zilzer, Egon.Brecher,
Bert Roach, Augustino Borgato, Paul Sverton, George Magrill, Lee Shum-
way, Pavison Ckik, Harry Tenbrook, Paul Kruger. Don Cossack Chorus,
Robert Middlemiiss, Ekust Verebes, Albert Dekker. William BakewelL Nor-
man Phillips, Robert Frazer, Sheila Darcy, Norah Gale, Paula de Cardo,
Judith King. Russell. Hicks, (Seorge MacQuarrie, Arthur Cernitz. General
Savitsky, Joseph Mairievsky, Andre .Marsaudon, F. Schumann-Heink,.Bull
Anderson, Marek Wlndheim, Gustav Von Seyffertitz, Harry Holman.
'GRAND JtJRT SEQRETS,' produced by Sam Engel; directed by James

Hofan; screen play by Irving Rels and Robert Yost; based on a story by
Irving Reis and .Maxwell Shane; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast:
John Howard, William Frawley, Gail Patrick, Jane Darwell, Porter Hall,
Harvey Stephens, John Hartley, Morgan Conway, Elisba Cook. Jr., Jack
Norton, Richard Denning, Giordon Jones, Charles Jackson, Kitty Kelly, Tom
Kennedy.
MIDNIGHT,' produced by Arthur Hornblow; directed by Mitchell

Leisen; screen, play by Charles Brackett and Billy Wilder; based on story
by ISdwin Justus Mayer and Franz Schulz; photographed by Charles Lang.
Cast: Claudette C^lbert^ Don Ameche, Francis IjCderer, John Barrymore,
Mary Astor, Elaine Barry, Hedda Hooper, Lionel P^pe, Eugene Borden,
Paul Bryar, Ferdinand Munier, Leonard Sues, Elspeth Dudgeon, Helen St
Rayer, Eddy Conrad, William Eddritt, Billy Daniels.

I'M FROM MISSOUBI,' produced iby Paul Jones; directed by Theodore
Reed; no writing credits releas^; photographed by Merritt Gerstad. Cast:
Bob Burns, Gladys George, Judith "Barrett William Henry, E. E. Clive,

Doris Lloyd, Patricia Morison. (^ne'Lockhart Lawrence Grossmith, Ernest
Cossart Dennie Moore. Tom DugaiEthel Griffies, James Burke, Spencer
Charters, Raymond Hatton. Eddie. Waller, Charles Halton, Richard Den-
ning. Clarencfe Wilson, Morgan Bjanks, Harry Tenbrook, Frank Hammond,
Martin Faust Buss Powell,. Harry Meyer, Lee Shumway, Carl Harbaugh,
C. L. Sherv/ood, Phillip Morris, George P. Huntley, PhiBip Warren, Billy

Cook, Winifred Harris, Kennfith Hunter.
'NIGHT SPOT HOSTESS,' formerly titled "ME AND MT GAL,' associate

proGucer, Mel Shauer; directed by Kurt Neumann; screen play by Lillie

Hayward and Brian Marlow; based on story by Grover Jones and William

Slavcns MCNutt; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: Buck Jones,

Helen Twelvetrees, Donald O'Connor, Dorothy Howe, John Hartley. Larry

Ci-abbe,' Robert Armstrong, Ed Pawley, Sidney Blackmer, Philip Warren,
Louise Carter, Kathryn Bates. Sarah Edwards, Gordon Hart
'SUDDEN MONET,' ifortnerly titled 'SWEEPSTAKES MILLIONAIRE,'

formerly titled 'SUDDEN MONET,' associate producer, William Thomas;
directed by Nick Grinde; screenplay by Lewis Foster; based on a play by
Milton Lazarus; photographed by Henry Sharp. Cast: Charley Ruggles,
Marjorie Rambeau. Charley Granewin, Broderick Crawford, Billy I-ee,

Evelyn Keyes, Philip Warren, William Frawley, Mary 'Punkins' Parker,
John Gallaudet Stanley Price. Robert Brister, Dick Elliott Richard Den-
ning, Charles Halton, Ethel Wales, Larry Blake, Emory Pamell.
<BOT TROUBLE.' formerly titled "TWO WEEKS WITH PAT,' formerly

titled. 'PARENTS ON PROBATION,' G. M. O. production; assiociate pro-
ducer;. William Wright; directed by George Archalnbaud; screen play by
Laura and S. J. Perelman; based on a story by Lloyd Corrigan ana Monte
Brice; nhotographed by-Henry Sharp. Cast: Charlie Ruggles, Mary Boland,
Joyce Mathews, Donald O'Connor, BiUy Lee, John Hartley, Andrew Tombs,
Dick Elliott Josephine Whittell, Sonny Bupp, Archie Twitchell, George
B'llings. Sonny Boy Williams, Wally Albright. Paul de Cardo, Helaine

- .JUoIer^ nnorilPS Wgavar Tf^fnmy Tiihlrgr, nrnfa Haylp T!V1 (^argaT)-, Pat We.iit

Russell Hicks, Zeille Tilbury, Sarah Edwards, Georgia Caine,'Harlan Briggs,
Charles Trowbridge. Kathrvn Bates, Nell Craig^ Fern E&nmett.
'UNION PACIFIC,' produced, and directed by Cecil B. DeMille; asso-

ciate pr-iducer, William H. Pine; location director. Arthur Rosson; screen
play by. Walter DeLeon. C. Gardner Sullivan and Jesse Lasky, Jr., based on
an (idantation by Jack Cimnincham of a story by Ernest Haycox; photo-
granhed by Victor Milner and Dewey Wrigley. Cast:. Barbara Stanwyck,
Joel McCrea, Robert Preston. Akim Tamiroff. Brian D6nlevy..Lynne Over-
man. William Hsade, Re?is Tnbmey. J. M. Kerrigan, Harry Woods, Fuzzy
Knight Hugh McDonald, Mala. No^le Johnson, Anthony Quinn, Joseph
Sawyer, Harold Goodwin, Sheila Darcy, May Beatty, Nora Cecil, Julia

Faye. Ruth Warren, Evelyn Keyes. Mike DriscoU.
THE GAMBLER AND THE LADT,' formerly titled THE LADT'S FROM

KEN^JCKT,' prodncepl by. Jeff Lazarus; directed by Al Hall; screen play

by Malcolm Stuart Boylan: based" on story by- Rowland Brown; photo-

jiraoTied hy -Theodbr Slpia'tkuhL ^Cast: George Raft Ellen Drew, Hugh
Herbert ZaSu Pitt% Louise Beavers, Harry Tyler, Forrester Harvey, Lew
Payton. Cordell "Pate, Jimmy Brlstow, Eugene Jackson. Stanley Andrews,

Csx6\ Holloway, Hooper Atchley. Virginia Sale, Fern Emmett Nell Craig.

Dutch Stevinson, Roger- Gray, Bob Perry, Bob. Mllasch, Frank Moran,
Gloria "Williams, Jack Raymond, Harry Tenbrook, George Turner, Paul
Wowlan. John Merton. .Archie Twitchell, Hal K. Dawson, Frankie Van, He-

laine Moler, Paiila de Cardo, William CarUedge, Russell Hicks, George Mel
ford, Tom Hanlon, Jamea Flavin, Charles Wilson, Irving Bbcoil

' Fatamannt Pis Now 'in ProdaoUoa

'BEAU CESTB.' produced and directed by William A. Wellman; from
story by P. C. Wren; photographed by Theodor SparkuhL Cast: Gary
Cooper, Ray Milland, Robert Preston, Susan Hayward, J. Carrol Naish,
Broderick, Crawford, Brian Donlevy, Donald MacBrlde, James Stephenson,
Charles Barton. James Burke, Albert Dekker, Arthur Ayleswortb, Harry
Woodi, Harold Huber. Stanley Andrews, Donald O'Connor, Harvey
Stephens, Duke Green, Henry Brandon, Barry Macollum, Ronnie Rondell,
George (Jhandler, Thomas E. Jackson, Joe Whitehead, Jerrle Storm, Joe
Colling, Harry Worth, Nester Paiva, Wilson Benge, Larry Lawson, Robert
Perry, Joe Bernard, Carl Voss, Joseph William Cody, Henry Sylvester. •

'MAN ABOUT TOWN,' produced by Arthur Hornblow; directed by
Mark Sandrich; no writing credits relfased; photographed by Ted Tetzlafl.
Cast: Jack Benny, Dorothy Lamour, Edward Arnold, Binnie Barnes, Phil
Harris, Eddie .Anderson, Monty WooUey, Leonard Mudle, Herbert Evans,
Cliflord Severn, C^ril luomton, Kay Linaker, Isabel Jeans, Betfy Grable,
E. E. Oive, Hamette Haddon, Hie Pina Troupe, Mat^ Mialneck and or-
chestra.
•FEDERAL OFFENSE,' produced by Edward T. Lowe; directed by Louis

King; screen play by Horace McCoy and William R. Llpman from J. Ed-
gar Hoover's Tersons in Hiding'; photographed by William Mellor. Cast:
Lloyd Nolan, J. Carrol Naidi, Shirley Logan, Heather iUigel, Broderick
Cr^Bwford, Robert Wilcox, Richard CartetStanley Price, John Eldredge,
George Meeker, Raymond Hatton, Philip Warren, Paul Fix, Richard Den-
ning, Abner Bifoennan, Roy Gordon, Clem Bevahs, CHarence Wilson, Uonte
Blue, Grace Hayle, (Seorge Irving, Fern Emmett, Ottola Nesmith, Ivan
Miller, Galan (Salt John Maurice Sullivan.
INVITAHON ..TO HAPTDTESS,' produced and directed by Wesley

Ruggles; soreen play by Claude Blnyon, based on story by Mark Jerome;
photographed by Leo Tover. Cast: Irene Dunne, Fred MacHurray, Charlie
Ruggles, Donald O'Connor, William Collier, Sr;, Burr CatruUi, Charles Ran-
dolph, Allen Wood, Don Latorre. Bob Evans. Mack Gray, Billy Newell,
Billy Cook, Marion Martin, Heinle Conklin. Jack Roper, Franklin Parker,
Jack Gargan, Joe Franz, Wheaton Chambers, Bob Stevenson. Jack Knoche.
'GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE,' produced by George .Arthur; directed

by .Alfred E. Green;- no writing credits released; photographed by Charles
ung. Cast: Gracie Allen, Warren William, Koit Taylor. Ellen Drew,
Jerome Cowan. Judith &rrett Donald MacBride, H. B. Warner, Horace
BSacMahon, William Demarest -Al Shaw. Sammy Lee. Lillian Yarbo, Walter
Soderling, Lee Moore, Harry Tyler, James Flavin, Tiny Newlan. Willie
Fung.
'SOME LIKE IT HOT,' associate producer, William C. llionias; directed

by George Archainbaud; no writing credits released; photographed iiy Karl
Struss. Cast: Bob Hope, Shirley Ross, Gem Knipa and band.

Now Baluieete
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Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
TWELVE CBOWDED HOURS,' produced by Robert Sisk; directed by

Lew Landers; screen play by John Twist; original by Garrett Fort and
"Peter Ruric; photographed by Nick Musuraca. C!ast: Richard Dlz, Lucille
Ball, Donald MacBride, -Bradley Page, Dorothy Lee, Allan Lane, Roger
Hunt John.Arlldge.
IBE FliTING IRISHMAN.' produced by Pandro S. Berman; directed

by Leigh Jason; screen play by Ernest Pagano and DaltOn Trumbo; photo-
graphed by J. Roy Hunt Cast: Douglas Cmlgm, Paul Kelly, Robert
Armstrong, Donald McBride, Dorothy Appleby, Eddie QuUlan, Joyce
Compton, Peggy Ryan, Dorothy Peterson. -

'THE SAINT STRIKES BACK,' produced by Robert Sisk; directed by
John Farrow; from novel by Leslie Charteris;' photographed by Frank Red-
man. C^st: George Sanders, Wendy Barrie, Barry Fitzgerald, Jerome
Ctewan, Neil Hamilton, Ed Gargan, Gilbert Emery, Jonathan Hale.
'LOVE AFFAIR,' produced and directed by Leo McCarey; no writing

credits released; photographed by Rudolph Mate. Cast: 'Irene Dunne,
Charles Boyer, Lee Bo\vman, Maria Ouspenskaya, Maurice Moscovitch,
Fred Malatesta, Scotty Beckett, Astrid Allwyn, Phyllis Kennedy.
'THE CASTLES,' produced by George Haight; directed by Henry Potter;

no writing credits released; photographed by Robert De Grasse. Cast:
Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Walter Birennan, Lew Fields, Edna May.
Oliver, Jack Carson, Esther Muir, Janet Beecher, Donald MacBride, Sonny
Lamont Frances Mercer, Etienne Girardot
'PICARDT MAX,' produced by Cliff Reid; directed by Les Goodwins;

original and screen play by Harold Shumate; photographed by J. Roy Hunt
Cast: James Ellison, Helen Wood, Robert Kent June Clayworth, Robert
Warwick, Leonard Penn. John Wray, Brandon TVnan, Joe Bernard.
'A KNIGHT IN A GHOST TOWN,' produced by Bert Gilroy; directed

by David Howard; no writing crejits- released; photographed by Harry
Wild. Cast George O'Brien, Rosalind Keith, Chill Wills. Ward Bond, Monty
Montague, Ray Whitley, Otto Yamanski.

RKO-Badlo Plciores Now In ProdacUon
THET MADE HER A SPT.' produced by Robert Sisk; directed by Jack

Hively; screen play by Jo Pagano; originu story by George Bricker and
Lionel Houser; photographed by Nick Musuraca. Cast: Sally Filers, Allan
Lane, Fritz Lieber, Peggy Shannon, Alex Craig, Leona Roberts, Jonathan
Hale, Theodore von Eltz, Spencer Charters, Joseph Crehan, Harry Tyler,
Monte Vandergrift George Lollier, Frank Thomas, Sr., Larry Blake.
•WHAT'S A FIXER FOR?' produced by Cliff Reid; directed by Lew

Landers: original screen play by Paul-Yawitz and Bert Granet^photo-
grapbed by Rov Hunt Cast: Lee Tracy, Peggy Shannon, Virginia Weilder,
Rita Leroy, WilUam Edmunds, Bradley Paige, Jack Arnold, Edward Gargan,
Edith Elliqtt John Dilson, Bob Burns.

Repoblic
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

'HOME ON THE PRAIRIE,' formerly titled 'BIDDT THE RANGE,' pro-
duced by Harry Grey; directed by Jack Townley; screen play by Charles
Arthiir Powell and Paul Franklin from original by Paul Franklin; photo-
graphed by Reggie Lanning. Cast: (^ne Autry, Smiley 'Bumette, June
Storey, George Cleveland, Jack Mulhall, Walter Miller, (Kirdon Hart, Ethan
Laldlaw, Jack Ingram, Earl Hodgins, Hal Price.

'I WAS A CONVICT,' formerly tiUed 'WHITE FURT,'' produced by Her-
man Schlom; directed by Aubrey Scotto; screen play by Robert D. An-
drews, Franklin Coen and Ben Markson; original by Robert D. Andrews;
photographed by Ed Snyder. Cast: Barton MacLane, Beverly Roberts,
€iarence-Kolbr-Horace-MacMahon."Ben WeldeH;-JOTft"HarH»JH.'~

—

—

'HIGGINS FAUILT NO 2,' produced by Sol C. Siegel;' directed by Gus
Meins; no writing credits t;fleased; photographed by Jack Marta. Cast
James Gleason. Lucile Gieason,- Russell Gleason, Mary Hart Harry Daven-
port Henry Arthur, Mattde Ebitfne, Pumell Prdtt Marjorie Gateson.
•ROUGH RIDER PATROIi,' produced 9nd directed by Joe Kane; no writ-

ing credits released; photographed by "Jack- Marta. Clast: Roy Rogers, Manr
Hart Raymond Hatton,.Mdfe Acufl, Guy Usher, Jack Rockwell, George
Meeker, Dorothy SebasUdn. William Pawley, (3eorge Chesboro, Glenn
Strange, Jack Kirk, Hank Bell, Jim Corey, George Letz, George Plues,
Fred Bums, Howard Hlckey, Bud Osborne. -

•THE LONE RANGER BIDES AGAIN' (serial), produced by Robert
Beche; directed by William Witney and Jack JEnglish; original screen play
.by Franklyn Adreon, Ronald Davidson, Barry Shipnlan and Sol Schor;
photographed by William Nobles. Cast: Fob Livingston, Chief Thunder-
cloud, Duncan Rinaldo, Jinx Falken, William. Gould, Rex Lease, Eddie
Dean, Bob McClung, (Seoige Burton; Glenn Strange, Stanley Blystone, Ed-
win Parker.

Republic PIx Now In Production
'MAN OF CONQUESTS,' formerly titled 'WAGONS WESTWARD,' pro-

duced by Sol C. Siegel; directed by George Nicholls, Jr.; screen play by
(Continued on page 20)

(Continued from page 3)

ment ther^'lt Is reported Northwest
Allied is attempting, to exert pres-
sure against gubernatorial approval,
W. A. Steffes, president of Allied and
an ardent fighter for divorcement
was reported In Bismarc.k, N. D,
Monday (13) to see the governor,
date when repeal measure reached
him and a resolution attempted to
reconsider it

The ND sissembly, the lower house^
voted seven to one in favor of re-
peal, while the Senate voted more
than ei^t to one for it In view of
this overwhelming majority seeking
repeal, it was' believed the governor
would sign the bill. On a veto, the
necessary votes to override would
not appear in doubt

First step to be taken -is the with-
drawal of the appeal, by consent of
the legal fight which has been waged
by the producer-distributors and
Minnesota Amusement Co., Par-con-,
trolled, plus subsidiaries, against the
North Dakota divorcement bill, main-
ly on the grounds of unconstitution-
ality. Appeal is pending before the

.S. Supreme Court defendants
having gone there after failing to
lick the bill in North Dakota. Thomas
D. Thacber, outside attorney, has
been In diarge of the appeal step
before the U. S. Supreme Court

Tbie N. D. legislature passed its
^VDTcement act March 15, 1937, to
take effect one year later, March 15,
1938. The appeal on constitutional
and other grounds of the film com-
panies involved was argued in
Fargo, N. D., in June ('38) before a
statutory court of three judges. The
decisiain against the film companies
was unanimous. Attorneys aver now
that it would have been hard to tell
what the U. S. Supreme Court would
have done^ regardless of the fact the
N. D. statutory Judges were unani-
mous in their decision.

Par Worst Hit

Film companies which fought the
North Dakota case so vigorously did
so, not because only one of them.
Paramount stood to suffer in that
state, but because the law, if placed
into effect would, with virtual cer-
tainty, have encouraged the same in
other states, until perhaps national
.divorcement was achieved. A prece-
dent also, would have been estab-
lished in state legislation, whereas
now there is an opposite precedent
on which the distributors are op-
timistically counting. Changes in
the memberships of the two houses
in Bismarck since 1937 may have
been vitally responsible for the
swing to repeal.

Very often, attorneys declare, leg-
islatures will pass biUs without
sending them to the judiciary for a
ruling on constitutionality, only to
repeal later after this phase has
been thoroughly considered. Also,
it is pointed out shifts in control
from Republican to Democratic
parties or vice versa, frequently
create the undoing of laws the out-
going majorities have legislated.

Par, the lone producer-distributor
with theatres in North Dakota, con •

trols a total of 17 in that state.
There are only 191 in the whole
state, balance being indies. It is

understood the total value of the Par
group of 17 would run only around
$2,000,000. They are part of the
Minnesota Amus. Co. string in the
northwest operated for Par by John
J. Friedl and- L. J. Ludwig.
Paramount together with these

northwestern operators and others,
who are said to include Theodore
Hayes, political and labor contact
representative headquartering in

Minneapolis, are understood to have
extended themselves against the
North Dakota act in the face of the
campaigning of independent ex-
hibitor a^tators in :favor of divorcer
ment It is believed, also, that there
may have been some change of sen-
timent among certain indies in North
Dakota, with the result that if legis-
lators- -Tcontarted -them—a—xMfferent-
picture may have been drawn as to

the situation.

Mrs. Martin Johnison

Denied a Second Trial

Los -Angeles,. Feb. 14.

Osa Johnson, widow and explora-

tion partner of IVtartin Johnson, was
denied retrial of her $706,539 dam-

age suit for her husband's death in

an airplane crash,

Johnson was killed when an air-

Ihier cracked up near Newhall, Cal.,

J'an. 12, 1937. She was denied dam-

ages under an 'act of God' decision.
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 18)

Wells Root, E. E. Paiamore, Jr., and Jan Fortune; original story idea by
Harold Shumate; photographed by Joseph August Cast: Richard Dix,
Gall Patrick, Joan Fontaine, Edward Ellis, George Hayes, C. Henry Gordon,
Max Terhune, Victor Jory, Robert Barrat, Robert Armstrong, Ralph Mor-
fan, Janet Beecher, Jason Robards, Kane Chandler, Ferris "niylor, Charles
itevens.

rmraaCAU rose,' produced by Harxy Grey; directed by George Sher-
.
man; original story by Connie Ijee and Lucl Ward; screen play by Gerald
Geraghty; photonaphed by William Nobles. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley

. 3umette, Noah Beery, Luana Walters, William FUnuin, William Royale,
Leroy Mason, Wally Albright, Roy Bancroft, Kathiyne Frye, Henry. Otho,
Frankie Marvin.

John Warburton, Claude Aljister. Charles Mlddleton. Gibson Gowland,

Gene Morgan, George Zucco, Eddie Brian, William Hall, Frank Moran,

Frank Hagney, James Fierce.

Umrersal

20th Ceotiry-Fox

Fcalnres
Westerns
Serials ..
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

<Gmt. FBOM BBOOKLTN,' formerly titled 'BT THE DAWN'S EABLT
IiIGBI* (for 1§38^39 season), produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by
Gfego(7 Batoff; original by Gene Maricey; photographed by Karl Freund.
Cast: Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Charles WinhiBger, Keye Luke, Arthur
Treacher, Willie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid SnegolT.

THE LUTLE PRINCESS' (in Technicolor), produced by (>ene Markey;
directed by Walter Lang; screen play by Ethel Hill and Walter Ferris;
based on hovel by Frances Hodgson Burnett; photographed by ' Arthur
Miller; Technicolor photography by Williaim Skall. Cast: Shirley Temple,
Richard Greene, Anita Louise, Ian Hunter, Cesar Romero, Arthur Tread^er,
Mary Na^ Sybil Jason, Miles Mander, Marcia Mae Jones, Deidre Gale,
Ira Stevens.

'WIFE, HUSBAND AND FRIEND,' produced by Nunnally Johnson; di-
rected by Gregory Ratoff; no writing credits released; photographed' by
Ernest Palmer. Cast: Loretta Yoimg, Warner Baxter, Binnie Barnes,
George Barbiet, Eugene Pallette, Franklin Fangbom, J. Edward Brom-
berg; Helen Westley, Ruth Terty, Harry Rosenthal, Edward Cooper, Iva
Stewart, Alice Aimand, Dorothy Hearing, Kay Grifflth, Helen Ericson.

"WINrrEK TAKB KLLf produced by Jerty ISioffman: directed by Otto
Brower; no writing credits released; photQgqmfaed by Edward Oonjager.
Cast: Tony Martin, Gloria Stuart, Slim SurnqmOle, Henry Aimetta, Rob-
ert Allen, Johnny Pirrone, Jr.

TEBBO& ISLAND,' formerly Utled 'MB. HOTO IN POBTO RICO,' pro-
duced by Sol Wurtzel; directed by Herbert Leeds; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by Lucian Androit Cast: Peter Lorre, Amanda Duff,
Jean Hershol^ Leon Ames, Robert .Lowery, Warren Hymer, Richard Lane,
Paul. Harvey, Charles D. Brown.
'JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD,' associate producer, John Stone;

directed by Mai St Clair; no writing credits released; photographed by
Edward Snyder. Cast Jed Prouty, George Ernest, June Carlson, Spring
Byington, Florence Roberts, Kenneth Howell, June Gale, Billy Mahan,
Marvin, Stephens, Matt McHugh, William Tracey.

2tth-F«x Fix New ta Predaettea
TBR HOUND OF THE BASKEBVILLES,' associateproducer. Gene Mar-

key; directed by Sidney Lanfleld; screen play by Xxnest Pascal; photo-
graphed by Peverell Marley. CTast- Richard Greene, Basil Rathbone,Wendy
Barrie, Nigel Bruce, Lionel Atwill, John Carradine, Rtdph Forbes, Beryl
Mercer, Barlow Borland, Morton Liowry, E. E. CUve, Euly Malyoh, Rita
Page, Harry Cording.
'AUBXANDEB GBAHAM BELL,' associate producer, Kenneth Macgowan;

directed by Irving Cummtngs; screen play, Lamar xrotti: original story by
Ray Harris; lihotographed by Leon Shasoroy. Cast: liOretta Young, Don
Ame^e, Heniy Fonda, Charles Cobum,'Gene Locklurt' Sally Blane, Spring
Byington, Pol^ Ann Young, Georgiana Yoimg, Bobs Watson, Harry Daven-
port, JEIiza'beth Patterson, Charles Trowbridge, Jonathan Hale, Lillian West
OttoIa.Nesmith, Davidson Clark, C. Montague Shaw, Jack Walsh, Edmund
Elton, Russell Hicks. Paul Stanton.
'ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQVARE,' associate producer, NunnaUy

Johnson; directed by Roy Del Ruth; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Karl Freund. Cast: T^ne Power, Alice F^e, Al Jolson,
Marie ' Wilson, Douglas Fowley, Hobart Cavanaugh, Moroni Olsen, E. E
.Clive, William Frawley, Louis Prima BandtEdward Cooper, Hal K. Daw-
son, Ralph Dunn, Paul Bturns, Ben Weldon, Winifred Harris.
'NEWS IS BIADB AT NIGHT,' produced by Edward Kaufman; directed

by Alfred Werker; no writing credits released; photographed by Ernest
Palmer. Cast: Preston Foster, Lynn Bail George Barbier, Eddie Col-
lins. Russell Gleason, Paul Harvey, Minor Watson. .

'SUSANNAH OF THE MOUNTIES,' produced by Kenneth Macgowan;
directed by Walter Lang; no writing credits; photographed by Arthur
Miller. Cast: Shirley Temple, Randolph Scott Margaret Lockwood, Mar-
gin Goodrider, Moroni Olsen, J. FarreU MacDonal^ Maurice Moscovich,
Victor Joiy, Lester Matthews, Herbert Evans, Leyland Hodgson, Jack
Lunden.
'STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE,' produced by Kenneth Macgowan;

directed by Henry King; no writing credits rdeased; photographed by
George Barnes. Cast: Spencer Tracy, Richard Greene, Nancy Kelly,
Walter Brennan, Charles Coburn, Henry Hull, Sir Cedric Hardwicke,
Henry Travers, Hasson Said, C. Montague Shaw, John Rogers, Douglas
Wood, Joseph Crehan.
'CHARLIE CHAN IN IBENO,' produced by John Stone; directed by Nor-

man Foster; no writing credits released; photographed by Virgil- Miller.
Cast: Sidney Toler, Sen Young, Phyllis Brooks, Ricardo Cortez. Kane Rich-
mond, SUm Summerville, Pauline Moore, Robert Lowery, Kay Linaker,
Louise Henry, Iris Wong.
•THE OOTOLLA,' produced by Harry Joe Brown; durecied by AUan

Dwen; no writing credits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager.
Cact: Ritz Brothers, Bela Lugosi, Anita Louise, Edward Norris, Patsy Kelly,
Wally Vemon, Lionel Atwill, Joseph C:aUeia. .

Tetai 5« 3« S 3

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

VUCK SOGERS' (serial), produced by Barney Sarecky; co-directed by
Ford Beebe and Saul Goodkind; screen ploy by Norman Hall and Ray
Trampe from cartoon strip by Dick Calkins and Phil Nblah; photographed
by Jerry Ash. Cast: Larry Oabbe, Constance Moore, Reed Howes,
Wheeler Oakman, Jackie Morao, C^arleton Young, Henry Brandon, Philson
Ahn.

,

'YOU CANT CHEAT AN HONEST HAN,' associate producer, Lester
Cowan; directed by C>eorge Marshall; orighial story by Charles Bogle;
photographed by Milton Ifjasher. Cast: W. C. Fields, Edgar Beisen and
'Charlie McCarthy,' Princess Baba, Constance Moore, 'Placeman,' sdward
Brophy, Grady Sutton, David Oliver, Frank Melton, Edward Anderson.
'KEY WOMAN,' produced by Ken (teldsmith; directed by Joe May;

screen play by Arthur Herman; photographed by John Boyle. C^st: Pres-
ton Foster, Irene Hervey, Walter Wolff King, Fred Keating, Regis Toomcy,
Frances Robinson, Raymond Parker, Clay Clement Milbum Stone, Robert
Darrell, Harry Hwden, Eddie Acuff, Mme. Christine Touroeure, Frank
Reicher, Doris Rankin, Gerald Mohr, Michael Mark.

Universal Pix Now la Prodaetiea

'

THREE SHABT GIRLS GROW UP,' produced by Joe Pasternak; di-

rected by Henry Koster; original screen play by Bruce Manning and Felix
Jackson; photographed by Joseph Valentine. Cast: Deaiiria Durfoin, Nan
Grey, Helen Panuh, Charles Winninger. William Lundigan. Ernest Cos-
sart Robert Cummings, Nella Walker, Robert Darell, Buddy Pepper, Bobbe
Trefts, Jean Stewart Hoy Largay, Jack <3eorge, Graham Price, Leonard
Sues. Grace Goodall, Dorothy Tennant
'THE SPIRIT OF CULVER,' producer by Burt Kelly; directed by Joseph

Santley; screen play by Whitney Bolton and Nathaniel West; photographed
by Elwood BredeU. Cast: Ja^ie Cooper, Freddie Bartholomew, Gene
Reynolds, Andy Devine, Henry Hull, Jackie Moran, Tira Holt, Walter Tet-
ley, Harry Tylex, Pierre Watkto, John Hamilton, Frances Robinson, Stanley
Hughes, Raymond Parker. Herbert Heywood, Jack Grant, Jr., Hollis JeweU,
Johnny Morris, Charles-'Begole Smith, Joe Cunningham, the second, Tony
Hughes. ^
'EASTSIDE OF HEAVEN,* no producer credit; directed by David Butler;

screen play by William Conselman; original by David' Butler and Herb
Polesie; photographed by George Robinson. Cast: Bing Crosby, Joan Blon-
dell. Mischa Auer, . Jerome Cowan, Jane Goude, Sandy Henville, Herb
Ashley. Joe King, Lelah Tyler.
'BISKY BUSINESS.' produced by Burt Kelly; directed by Arthur Lubin;

original story by William Anthony McGuire; screenplay by Charles Gray-
son; photographed by Stanley Cortez. Cast: George Murphy, Dorothea
Kent El Brendell, Grant Richards, Jess Lee Brooks. ^

'MUBDEB IN SUBGEBY,' Crime Club production; produced by Irving
Starr"; directed by -Otis Garrett; original story by James G. Edwards, M. D.;

screen play by Alex Gottlieb; photographed by John Boyle. Cast: Bruce
Cabot Helen Mack, Joan Woodbury, Mable Todd, Constance Worth, Tom
Dugan, Rowland Drew, Addison Richards, Tommy Jackson.

United Artists

Eamnel Goldwyn.
Selrinlck
W!»'tcr Wanger...
Chs^lla
Brr-.-h
Lonien Films. , .

.

Edward Small...
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Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:

'KING OFJCHEjaDREAoroduced by^Edward Small; directed by Alfred
E. Green; screen play by (^rge Bruce; photographed by Robert Planck.
C?^t: Adolphe Menjou. Roger Daniel, Alan Dinehart Tom Hanlon, Oscar
O'Shea, Snowflakes, Cliff Nazarro, Smoky Saunciers, (Jharles Borel, George
MrKay, Harold Huber, William Demarest
IT'S SPRING AGAIN,' nroduced for Hal Roach by A. Edward Suther

.and; based on story, 'Zenobia's Infidelity,' by H C. Runner; photographed
by Karl Struss. Cast: Oliver Hardy, Harry . Langdon, Alice Brady. Billie
Burke, Jean Parker. June Lang, James Ellison, Stepin Fetehit Hattie
McDaniel. J. Farrell MacDonald.

United Artrsts PIz Now ia Prodnotton

WUTHEBING HEIGHTS.' produced by Samuel Goldwyn; directed by
William Wyler; from novel by Emily Bronte; photographed by Greg
Toland. Cast: Merle Obr".-<n. Laurence Olivier, Hugh Williams. Flora
Robson, Greraldlne Fitzgerald. Leo G. Carroll, David Nlven, Donald Crisp.

Cecil Hiupphries. Romaine Cullender, William Stelling.

'CAPTAIN FURY,' produced and directed by Hal Roach; original r«reen

pla'' by Jack Jevne, Groyer Jones, William DeMille; photographed by Nor-
be^-t jjrodine.' Cost: Brian Aheme, .Victor McLaglen, June Lang, Paul
Lukas, John Carradine, Virginia Field, Lumsden Hare, Margaret Roach,

Warners

New Balance te
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Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'BLACKWELL'S ISLAND,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William
McGann; original screen play by Crane Wilbur and Dave Marcus; photo-
graphed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Jolin Garfield, Rosemary Lane, Morgan
onway, Peggy Shannon. Dick Purcell. Lottie Williams, Stanley Fields,

Charley Foy, Norman Willis, Granville Bates, Raymond Barley, Jimmy
O'Gatty. Wade Boteler. William Davidson, Walter Young.
'TOKCHY BUNS FOB MAYOR,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by

Ray McCarey;. original screen play by Earl Shell; photographed by Warren
Lynch. Cast: Glenda Farr^ Barton MacLane, Tom Kennedy, Joe Cun-
ningham, Frank Shannon, George Guhl, John Miljan, Joseph Downing,
Charles Richman, Irving Bacon.
'SMASHING THE MONEY RING,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by

Noel Smith; screen play by Lee Kalz and Dean Franklin: photographed
by Ted McCord. Cast: Ronald Reagan, Rosella Towne, Eddie Foy, Jr.,

Moroni Olsen, John Gallaudet John Litel, June Gittelson, Steffi Duna.
'DODGE CITY* (in Technicolor), produced by Robert Lord; directed by

Michael Curtiz; original screen play by Robert Buckner; photographed by
&o\ Polite; Technicolor photography by Ray Rennahan. Cast: Errol Flynn,
Olivia de Havilland, Ann Sheridan, Bruce Cabot Frank McHugh, Alan
Hale, Victor Jory, Henry Travers, John Litel, Henry O'Neill, Gwinn Wil-
liams, Gloria Holden, Douglas Fowley, William Lundigan, Bob Watson,
Paul Guilfoylet Elizatteth Risdon, Charles Halton, Cora Witherspoon, Olin
Howland, Russell Simpson, Thurston Hall, Robert Homans, Spencer Char-
ters, Nat Cast, Cliff Clark, Joseph Crehan, Bud Osborne, Chester Clute,
Monte Blue.
'SWEEPSTAKES WINNEB,* produced by Milton Shubert for the Bryan

Foy unit; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Arthur. Edeson, Calst: Marie Wilson, Johnny Davis, Allen Jen-
kins, Jerry Colonna, Frankie Burke, Charles Foy, Maxie Rosenbloom.
ON' TRIAL,' produced by Milton Shubert for the Bryan Foy unit; di-

rected by Terry Morse; no writing credits released; photographed by XjOU
O'Connell. Cast: Margaret Lindsay, John Litel, Janet Chapman, Edward
Norris, James Stephenson, Larry Williams, Henry O'Neill, Gordon Hart
Charles Trowbridge.
'NAUGHTY, BUT NICE,' formerly tiUed 'THE PROFESSOR STEPS OUT,'

formerly titled 'ALWAYS LEAVE THEM LAUGHING,' produced by Sam
Bischoff; directed by Ray Enright; screen play by Jerry Wald and Richard
Macauley: photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast; Dick Powell, Gale Page,
Ann Sheridan, ZaSu Pitts, Maxie Rosenbloom, Allen Jenkins, Jerry Colorma,
Halliwell Hobbes, Granville Bates, Ronald Reagan, Helen Broderick.
'DABK VICTORY,' produced by David Lewis; directed by Edmund

Goulding; screen play by Casey Robinson from play by George Brewer,
Jr:, and Bertram Bloch; photographed by Ernest Haller. Cast: Bette
Davis, (Seorge Brent (jeraldine Fitzgerald, Humphrey Bogart Roiiald
Reagan, Henry Travers, Dorothy Peterson, Charles Richman, Lottie Wil-
liams, Virginia Brissac, Frank Reicher, Pierre Watkins.
'OKLAHOMA KID,' produced by Sam Bischoff; directed by Lloyd

Bacon; screen play by Robert Buckner, Jerome Odium and Warren Duff;
from original by Edward Paramore; photographed by James Wong Howe.
Cast: James Cagney, Rosemary Lane, Humphrey Bogart Donald Crisp.
Granville Bates, Charles Middleton, Hugh Sothem, Edward Fawley Ward
-Bond.
THE KID FBOM ROKOMO,' formerly titled 'BROADWAY CAVALIER.'

produced by Sam Bischoff: directed by Lew Seller; screen play by M'chael
Fessier from original by Dalton Trumbo. Cast: Pet O'Brien. Joan Blon-
dell, Wayne Morris, Jane Wyijian, Maxie Rosenbloom, Max Robson, Stanley
Fields, Morgan Conway, Sidney Toler, Ed Brophy, Olin Howland, Jack
Roper, Clem Bevans. .

'ADVENTURES OF JANE ARDEN,* produced by Mark Hellinger; di-
rected by Terry Morse; no writing credits released; photocraphed by L.
William O'Connor. Cast: Rosella Towne, William Garaan, Dennie Moore,
Peg?y Shannon, Edgar Edwards. Maris Wrixin, Franltle Burke, Pierre
Watkin.

Warner Pix Now in Prednction
'JUAREZ,' produccJ by Henry E'anke: db-ected bv William Dieterle;

screen olay by John Houston, Aenea<! McKenzie, Wolfgang Rcinant and
Abcn FinkeJ; from story by Mrs. Perdila Harding; photographed by Tony
Gau!<'<». Cast: Pau' »!!uni.' Bette Davis, Brian Ahem. Claurte Ra'ps. John
Garfield. Donald Crisp, Gilbert Roland, Joseph Callei.n. Mon1»cii Love
Harry Davenport Henry O'Neill, Gale Sondergaard, William Wilkinson,

(Continued on page 23)

Polh on Oscar

(Continued from page 7)

Two-reel: Mack Sennett Fred Put.
ter, Herbert Moulton, Jerry Fair-
banks; Albert Ray, Arthur Ripley,
Winners will be named by special
committee of 00 tomorrow (Wednes.
day), but will not be announced un-
til Academy banquet
Following prodnctiona have been

nominated for achievement award in
film editing: 'Robin- Hood' (WB),
'Alexander's Ragtime Band' (20th)
•Great Waltz' (M-G), Test Pilot'

(M-G), "You Can't Take It With
Yoii' (Col). Nominating committee
was composed of Edwarid I^ymtrylc,
Anne Bauchens, (Sene Milford, Con-
rad Nervig, Frederick B. Richards.
Following pictures have been nom-

inated for best original scoring:
'Robin Hood* (WB), 'Army Girl*

(Rep), 'Blockade' (Wanger-UA),
'Blockheads' (Roach), 'Breaking the
Ice* (Principal), 'Cowboy and Lady'
(Goldwyn), 'U I Were Khig' (Par),
'Marie Antoinette' (M-G), 'Pacific

Liner* (RKO), 'Suez' (20th), 'Young
in Heart' (Selznick).

Nominations for best scoring re-
gardless of source of materials are:

'Alexander's RagUme Band' (20th),

'C:arefree' (RKO) 'Girls School'
(Col), "(Soldwyn Follies' (Goldwyn-
UA), 'Jezebel' (WB), 'Mad About
Music* (U), 'Storm Over Bengal'
(Rep), •Sweethearts* (M-G), There
Goes My Heart' (Roach-UA), Tropic
Holiday* (Par), 'Young in Heart'
(Selznick-UA).

.
Aaieag the Sharps and Flats

Nominations for best film song fol-

low:
'Always and Always,' by Edward

Ward, Rob Wright and Chiet Forrest
from 'Manneguin,* Metro; 'A Mist Is

Over the Moon,' by Oscar Hammer-
stein, 2d, and Ben Oakland, from
The Lady Objects,' Columbia;
'Change Partners,' by Irving Berlin,
from 'Carefree,' RKO; 'Cowboy and
the Lady,' by Lionel Newman and
Arthur Quenzer, from ^wboy and
Lady,* Goldwyn; 'Dust' by Johnny
Marvin, fromUnder Western Skies,'

Rep; 'jeepers Oeepers,' by Harry
Warren and Johnny Mercer, from
'Going Places,' Warner^; 'Merrily We
Live,' by Phil Charig and Arthur
Quenzer, from 'Merrily We Live,'

Roach; 'My Own,' by Jimmy Mc-
Hugh and Harold Adamson, from
That Certain Age,' U; 'Now It Can
Be Tbld,* - by Irving Berlin, from
'Alexander's Ragtime Band,' 20th;

Thanks for the Memory,' by Ralph
Rainger and Leo Robin, from 'Big

Broadcast of 1938,' Paramount
Actors, directors and other craft

nominations were published in Va-
RiETY last week.

Boris Morros Sails

On French Pic Deal
Following an overseas telephone

conversation with Leon Siritzky,

Paris theatre owner, Boris Morros
sailed Saturday (11). to confer with
him and review several French pic-

tures, with a view to remaking or

distribution in America.
Morros, former music head of the

Paramount studio, plans leaving
France on the return trip to the
states, on Saturday (18).

Joan-Teiie Di?orce Filed

Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

Joan Crawford has filed suit for

divorce from Franchot Tone, charg-
ing mental cruelty. Property settle-

ment has been effected out of court
Tone is currently in a Broadway
legit 'Gentle People.'
They were married in Fort Lee,

N. J., Oct 11, 1935, and separated
July 20, 1938.

Goes Literati
Jose Schorr, press agent at Colum-

bia Pictures' home office in New
York,, is the ca-author with JDr.. Wil^.

liam Engel of 'Sensible Dieting,'

which Knopf brings out Mon-
day (20).

' Book is about the do's and don'ts

of diet

Color .Co. Wins Suit.

Lo^ Angeles, Feb. 14.

Damage suit -for $1,900 brought by
American International . Distributing
Co. against Keller-Dorain Color
Film Corp.. was thrown out of mu-
nicipal court
Court ruled the plaintiff was en-

titled to nothing more than $300
rent which defendant had deposited
in legal custody.
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2S THEATRES IN

ST; LOO HAVE

GAMES

St. Louis, Feb. 14.

Giveaway situation here has

reached a new peak with some 25

important nabes and subsequent run

theatres employing the practice on

off-nights, usually Tuesday or Wed-

nesday, or both. Vanity dresser-

ware, dishes, silk hose, etc., are of-

fered as business-building induce-

. nient. Thus far Fanchon & Marco
and its affiliated St. Louis Amus.
Co, with some 32 theatres, domi-
nating the flrst-run situation, have
avoided the practice.

F&M officials blame the In-

dependents for the spread of give-

aways, and the indies, as ve-

hemently, fasten responsibility for

the situation on F&M-St. Louis
Amusement. They allege that this

'combination has so many cheap
first-run houses that they have no
alternative but to add giveaways in

order to maintain their present ad-

mish prices. They claim they would
rather do this th^n drop admission

scales.

Chl's Drive

Chicago, Feb. 14.

With bank night, screeno and other

giveaways socked by the local

authorities, there is now a movement
on to quash other pseudo-giveaway

isrtunts as auctions and merchandise

nights. In an official opinion ex-

pressed last week by Corporation

Counsel Barnet Hodes, auction nights

by theatres must be legalized by the

usual auctioneer's license.

Hodes, however, modified his opln-

Ion by stating that he wasn't sure that

the comedy form of auctions being

held by theatres would come under

the auctioneer license law.

Theatres now running auction

nights contend that they are not in

the auction biz and that the bidding

Is merely for entertainment, with

most of the items given away free of

charge.

PUSTZA PRINCESS
(Continued from page 13)

the same profession and also resem-
bles the lady of the real life romance,
inasmuch as she claims descent from
a reigning prince of the 16th century.
Whereas the Hapsburg archduke

of the actual event met his fate when
shooting wild ducks, the hero here
Is a student prince of a fictitious

Ruritania, taking a summer <»urse
at the University of Debreczen. He
stages an airplane accident to be
nursed back to health by the pretty
schoolmarm, they are separated by
his exalted rank, but as soon as he
;ains his sovereign- rights he flies

jack to claim her as his bride.
Naive plot is nicely produced, in

good taste and with pleasant atmos-
phere plus plenty of eye-filling local
color. Eva Szorenyi is. attractive,
Tivadar Bilicsi amusing in the part
of a blundering, private detective,
but Sandor Szabo. new juvenile lead,
is hardly outstanding.
Above average of locally-made pic-

tures. Jacobt.
:

The Will of a People
(•Spain Fights On')

L. Frank Prtfaucllon and releaa*. Super-
vlaed Dy Harry Foster. EdHor. I.cnn Ticvy;
camera, A. Porchet-Morquet. Keeuls Perez;
montane. Huan Palleja: Enell'h commen-
tary, .Tolin S. Martin. At Fnlmont, N. Y.,
week Feb, 10, '30. Running time: 68 MINS.

Milwaukee, Feb. 14.

Move to drive banko out of Mil-

waukee theatres was given a set-

back recently when Atty. Gen
John E. Martin gave his opinion they

do not violate Wisconsin lottery

laws. Martin said so many reason

able doubts arise in attempts to

prosecute bank night operations that

Juries have voted acquittal In every

case. He said legislative action

would be necessary to dispel the

doubts.

For nearly a year. Police Chief

Joseph Kluchesky has been holding

evidence against 21 Milwaukee thea-

tres where bank night was operated,

but both the city and district attor-

neys have refused to issue warrants

because 'of the difficulty of prosecu

tion.

Recently the Independent Theatres

Protective Association resolved to

abandon bank night and similar

games if .
competitive games, princl'

pally bingo, should be prohibited in

halls, churches and taverns. Klu-

schesky has declared he will attempt

to get evidence against bingo opera

tors also. '

Det.'s Bingo Tabu
Detroit, Feb. 14..

With Police Supt Fred W. Frahm
ordering precinct inspectors to wipe
out commercialized bingo games

along with other organized gambling

In Detroit, local film ops at last be-

lieve they may get relief from some
of the heavy Inroads being made into

pic biz here.
Bingo games and their ilk, which

draw thousands of persons nightly to

public spots, usually at $1 a throw,

--have created a serious -drag- on- local-

film boxoffices. Church bingo partiesi

which have subsided somewhat' since

leading prelates here condemned 'em,

provided enough of a dent In b'.o.

but nothing compared with the com'

merciallzed contests.
Supt Frahm warned his aides that,

unless bingo games and handbooks
are cleaned out of individual pre
clncts, he would recommend their

dismissal.

Omaha, Feb. 14.

Giveaways and chance games, a
sub for outlawed bank-night, have
gotten small support here and over
the state. .Some nabes have offered

dishware but gives are limited.

Film Reviews SHOWMANSHIP COMES TO DIXIE AND B.O.

REACTS ACCORDINGLY; ATLANTA'S CASE

Documentary film compiled from
archives of Republican Spain is an
incomplete record of events in

LoyalUt cities of Madrid and Barce-
lona and a number of other spots
where the civil war first broke out
Entii'ely- partisan in Intent, tile com-
mentator makes out a better case for
the Loyalist side than do the scenes
of war-torn territories, the plight
and misery of non-combatants be-
hind the lines, or the pictorial ac-
count of how factories were turned
into, munition works.
There are some episodes of ar-

tillery duels and hosts of ragged and
disorganized militia shown advanc-
ing across terrains, and these hold
the major interests for spectators.
Films of this type usually fail to
reach emotional heights, since it is

only the aftermath that is caught by
the camera. As destructive as the
results Of modern warfare may be,

six reels are apt to grow too monoto-
nous for entertainment.
Some semblance of contir-uity Is

attempted in the beginning of the
film. Raw recruits are shown being
rushed from Barcelona to meet, the
unseen enemy. After taking' their
first town, under the leadership of
Dirruji, who died a hero's death, his
division is sent north to join the
Madrid defenders.

Tliere are scenes of Madrid as it

repelled the first assaults. There
are lllcewise rambling scenes jump-
ing back -and forth between Madrid
and Barcelona. On the whole, pic-
ture and narrator tell a tale of heroic
bravery against insuperable odds of
an enemy better equipped with the
mechanism of warfare today, but lit-

tle else.

Familjen Andersson
(The Andersson Family')

(SWEDISH-MADE)
(With Songs)

Seandlnai-lan Talklne Picture* relea.«e of
Svensk-Tainini production. Stars Sleurd
Wallen and Klsa Oarjsson. Directed by
SlEUrd 'Wallen. Story. Weyler Illlde

brand and Toraten LunilQulst: camera,
Martin Bodin; music, Kn] Uullmar. At
48th Street. N. Y.. neek Jan. S3, '30. Run
nlng time: 1% MINS.
Kalle Andersson .Sliturd Wallen
Maria Andersson Elsa Carlason

Elaa Anga-Bodll Velterluod
Mother Hilda norsetrom
Erik Allan Bohlln

Peile BJnurn Bericlund

Patterson Hlldlnn fiovie

Tercse Karin Alblhn
Gunnnr Oarpe nagnnr Wllrtestedt

Consul Bruhn Arthur Fischer

A Model Ouldnin Brost

(In Swedish; with English Titles)

Judging from this picture, Swedish
film producers have made strides in

almost every phase of production,

except continuity and editing. These
are the principal reasons why this

fihn fails to hold interest. Other-

wise, direction is capable, while

camera and other production details

are satisfactory.
Wlfe"'(ManaTarTK^^^

dry-owner (Sigurd Wallen) has so-

cial aspirations, encouraged by her

sister, who has married above her

middle-class station. Andersson is

hard-working chap, who puts on no

airs, loves a bit of gambling and is

hard-headed enough to see that his

wife's aspirations will lead to ruin.

His wife's relatives playing on her

desire to become a fine lady, trick

her beyond her financial depth, and
Andersson, seeing the way the wind
blows, separates from Maria; lets

her become involved in business

matters to teach her a lesson. But

he ultimately comes to her rescue

Motorboat picnic, with folk-song

and dancing, is a pleasant interlude.

On the whole, okay lor foreign lan-

guage houses only.

New G'er on Film Row

Los Angeles, Feb, 14,

Richard B. Hood moved in as
chief of Uncle Sam's probers, cur-
rently looking over the records of

Fox-West Coast Theatres for pos-
sible anti-trust law violations.

Hood replaces John B. Hanson,
resigned.

FACE-LIFTING.

NEWBLDG.IN

ST. LOUIS

St. Louis, Feb. 14.

A splurge in remodeling houses,

purchasing new equipment drapes,

carpets, etc., is being made by houses

in the St Louis trade area, and these

improvements, long delayed, have

become a "must* on the exhibitors'

list National Theatre Suppjly Co.

has sold super-Simplex projectors,

auxiliary equipment, carpets, screen

and 10 acoustic aids for the deaf

to the State, Qulncy, m.; 400 new
seats, sound projectors to the Jer-

sey, a 400-seater, operated by Bal-

lard, Hord & Metcalfe, JerseyviUe,

111., and new Simplex sound equip-

ment to the Grand, Sullivan, Ind.

Exhibitors' Supply reports sales of

new carpets, etc., to houses in Car-

terville, Carml and Nashville. 111.

Other projects in the territory in-

clude the remodeling of the Capitol,

Waterloo, la, which also will in-

clude 800 new seats, carpets, drapes,

projection and sound equipment

cooling system, etc., to cost $25,000.

The Iowa, also of Waterloo, la., is

being remodeled at a cost of $25,000.

Commonwealth Amus. Co. has let a

contract for the remodeling and re-

decoration of Its house in Colum-

bia, Mo. Arnold Bachen, Hanni-

bal, Mo., has prepared plans for the

remodeling of the theatre in Belle,

Mo., to cost $5,000. St Louis Amus.

Co., operated by Fanchon & Marco,

here, has earmarked $40,000 for im-

provements, etc, at the Union, a

North St Louis nabe.

WUlUms' 4lh

. Oklahoma City, Feb. 14.

Acquisition of his third theatre an-

nounced by K. Lee Williams, head

of Williams Film Exchange and
Roadshow Attractions, Inc., with

offices here. Also negotiating for a

fourth, the new Best at Brown Bow,
now owned by CHiarles A. Bufftim.

Third house purchased was tlie

Dixie, Dlerks, Ark., from W. C.

Wiley, which will be rebuilt and re-

modeled. WiUlams wiU open the

new Queen at DeQueen, Ark., Feb.

23. His Gem, DeQueen, now operat-

ing.

Spokane, Feb. 14.

John Lee, who operates theatres

at Soap Lake, Quincy, Neppel and
Ephrata, is building a new $20,000

house, 350 seats, at Ep' rata. Open
next summer.
The Liberty, Spokane, operated by

Evergreen, will be closed a month
for complete remodeling and instal-

lation of new equipment
Recent payments have reduced the

outstanding bond Issue on the Fox
theatre to $295,500. The original

amount was $400,000. The Fox-Spb-
kane Theatre Corp.; which now owns
the theatre, in succession - to Fox
West Coast is retiring the bonds
through a sinking funt" built up at

the rate of $2,500 monthly. Out of

that interest at 4% is paid and the

balance is used semi-annually. in re-

tirement of bonds.

Roxy's Vaudfilm, with Spitalny's Socko.$17,000, Set*

the Pace—Peps Up the Chair-Warmers, and
Ballyhoo Pays Dividends—Other Theatre News

Atlanta.

Chair warming has become a lost

art among local theatre managers

since reopening, some five weeks

ago, of the Roxy theatre, formerly

the Georgia, with vaudfllm. Roxy
has been putting a crimp in all the

other houses.

As a result all managers are on
their toes again and going after biz,

trying all sorts of things to take up
slack in their grosses. One thing
they have been doing, much to de-
light of the three newspapers here,

is to up advertising budgets, all three
sheets now carrying triple linage

compared to a year ago.

Competition the Roxy offers has
injected life into the local show biz

situation, and it reminds of the old

days when managers really put
something on the ball' to hypo their

takes.

Case In point is recent booking of

Phil Spitalny's all-girl orchestra by
Lucas & Jenkins' Paramount, which
grossed $17,000 for 10 days, three be-

ing holdover—an all-time high. Fox,
L. & J.'s ace de lucer, with 4,400

scats, put in a weekly quiz night

program, sponsored by Mars Candy
(Milky Way)- Co, and aired over
WSB, Atlanta's 50 kw station. Such
a thing would have l>een unthmk-
able in pre-Roxy days, tioew's Grand
management is also coming alive and
putting itself before public. Rlaltp,

1.000-seat indie, Columbia outlet is

also stepping out.

Capitol, third L. & J. downtown
house here which has pursued vaud-
film policy for the last five years, has
come out of the bushes, 'too. Lo-
cated next door to the Roxy, It has
had a fight on its hands to hold, its

customers. Management has coun
ter-a'ttacked the Roxy's inroads by
building a snappy new handcar and
installing new stage lighting, scrap-

ping drab old scenery in use'' five

years and brightening up' back-
grounds for units it books by week-
ly change of scenery. Cap also

signed up Harry Clark, Chicago pro-

ducer, as exclusive booker for stage

shows and Clark has lined 4ip bet-

ter talent, which has helped.

AH in all, the Roxy has given a

new lease on life to show biz here,

for which customers are grateful

—

and proving it at box office.

retary; Leonard L. Rosenthal, Troy,
Kingsley Ryan. Ausabic Forlu, and
George Thornton, Saugerties, as a
grievance board.-

Leases Ft Lee House

Fort Lee, N. J.

Donfree Theatres Co., Inc:, has
leased the Metro, Fort Lee, N. J.,

from James D. Moore. Following
contemplated alterations the house
will l>e reopened. "Deal consum-^
mated by Berk & Krumgold, theatre
brokers, and represents the fourth
house acquired by the lessee through
them.

Charlotte, N. C, Feb. 14.

Burlington's latest, the State,

being erected by Quail Interests. To
open within month.
Building permit issued for con-

struction of theatre here for North
Carolina Theatres, Inc., at cost of

$22,000, owned by H. C. Alexander.

A suburban house.

Milwaukee, Feb. 14.

Regal, new 1,000-seat west side

nabe, opened last week with duals.

Des Moines, Feb. 14.

Jack Bouma, manager of the Rl-

alto, Pocahontas, la, will erect a

$25,000 house in Pocahontas. Con-
struction to start ..bout April L

Acqnire Ohio House

Caldwell, O.
Interstate Theatres, Inc., operators

of theatres in Ohio and West 'Vir-
ginia, and Mrs. Mena Flleham, oper-
ator of the Roxy here, have acquired
a site in neirby Woods.leld, O., and
will build a modern house there
shortly.

Los Angeles.

Frank Perley has taken over man-
agement of the Esquire theatre, re-
placing Herbert Rosener.

V.'s 8-We^ek Drive

. New York..
Universal play-date drive set for

eight weeks beginning Feb. 28 will
be called the McCartliy-Helneman
campaign in honor of F.J.A. McCar-
thy, eastern division manager, and
William J. Helneman, western divi-
sion boss. Tom Murray has been
named eastern drive captain, and
James J. Jordan western captain.

FRISINA TAKES OVER

2 FROM L J. MENGES

St. Louis, Feb. 14.

A deal has been closed between

State Senator Louis J. Menges, oper-

ator of a string of nabes in St Louis,

and the Frisina Amus. Co., headed
by Dominic Frisina, Taylorvllle,- 111.,

which owns a chain of houses in.

Illinois, Missouri and Iowa,.whereby
the State and Columbia, both in East
St Louis, will be leased to Frisina
Co. Both are located on Stat«
street, the principal artery of the
town. Extensive remodeling and re-
decorating will be made in both
houses.

Tommy Tobin. former manager for
Grand National Films here, will
manage both houses.

Chicago.

Kroger Babb, advertising director

for Filmack Trailer Co., has resigned
to join Schine's Theatre, Ltd., of

Gloversville, N. Y. Babb, assigned
northern Ohio territory. He will be
located in Mt 'Vernon, O.

Gellman's Mclba

Pittsburgh.

Melba here purchased by Gellman
Bros., local managers. Operated for

several years under lease to Max
Arnold. Gilbert Gellman pilots the
Washington, Swisvale, Pa., and
Joseph Gellman the Plaza in Du-
quesne. Both spots owned by their

uncle, Morris Roth. Melba is the
CJellmahs' first venture on their own,

Managerial changes in WB terri-

tory here, just announced by zone
•manager—Harry.. .Kalmihe,. jnclude
appointment of Bert C. Wild, man-
ager of Columbia, Erie, Pa., to city

chief in Butler, succeeding Charlie
Lynch, resigned. Harry Hastatter
moves from Strand in Erie to Co-
lumbia there, and John Lang, man-
ager of Strand, Parkersburg, W. 'Va.,

goes to Strand, Erie. Hamdon 'V.

Fitcher, Lang's assistant at Parkers-
burg, upped to his post
Marty Seed, son of WB exchange

manager Harry Seed, now repre-
senting Globe Poster Display Co,
aiid American Theatrical 'Valance
Co. in this territory.

'

Siegel Back on Coast;

Republic Prod. Spurts
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Production steps on the gas at Re-
public with the return of proxy M. J.

Siegel from a week of home office

conferen(<<es during which financial
details were arranged for company's
1939-40 program of 59 pictures.

First to roll Is a Three Mesquiteers
western, starting Friday (17). 'Man
of Conquest' has taken up most of
the stage space in the last few Weeks,
keeping other pictures idle.

The Breens' 25th Anni

' Albany.
Allied members of this zone chose

Mrs. A. M. McNamara, 'Valatle-Alex-
andria Bay theatre operator, as sec-

Joe Breen, head of the Hays office
production code administration, is

en route to JamaicSi B.W.I, on a
'second honeymoon,' celebrating their
2Sth wedding anniversary.
Breen probably will stop off in

New York on his way back to tha
Coast in a couple of weeks.

'Family' Into Action
Hollywood, Feb. 14.

'American Family,' sequel to 'Four
Daughters;'-ToHed at Warnerr under"
direction of Michael Curtiz.
Except for the addition of Frank

McHugh, cast is the same as in
'Daughters.'

I. E. STEVENSON'S 0.0.

T. K. Stevenson, head of Electrical
Research . Products, Inc., sailed for
England last Friday (10) on his first

tour of inspection since named presi-
dent last September. He will visit

London and Paris, making heail-
quarters most of 'time at Westers
Electric, Ltd.) in London.
He plans returning to New York

March 0.
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NEITHER RAIN, NOR SNOW, NOR GLOOM

OF NIGHT CAN STAY THESE AUDIENCES

FROM THEIR APPOINTED ROUNDS!"

i

(with apologies to Herodotus)

These Roxy crowds, braving pour-

ing rain, typify the way TAIL SPIN

has captured the imagination

.ol. the public -eyerywherjeL From

all points comes the glad news.of

pre-release holdovers . * « sen-

sational highs in new openingsl
THE KEYSTONe
OF^YOUR FUTURE
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In order to protect Interstate's mo-
tion picture theatre monopoly by
•suppressing competition with It*

Goal of restrictive pacts was cutting

competition for the favored Chains

by forcing rivals to boost boxoffice

scales and 'm'ake their entertainment

less attractive,' opinion said.

'The case is not one of the mere
restriction of competition between
the first showing of a copyrighted

film by Interstate and a subsequent

showing of the same film by a li-

censee of the copyright owner,' Jus-

tice Stone explained.

The contract, when applied to the
situation existing in the four Texas
cities, had a more extensive ef-

fect...The patent effect of the con-
tract was to impose an undue re-

straint, both as to admission price

and the character of the exhibition
upon competing theatre businesses
habitually exhibiting the competitive
pictures of different copyright own-
ers. Through acceptance of its

terms by the principal distributors,

the contract became the ready in-

strumentality by which Interstate

succeeded Li doininating the busi-
ness of its competitors in the Texas
cities.

'The fact that the resMctions may
have ^een of a kind which a dis-

tributor could voluntarily have im-
posed, but did not, does not alter

the character of the contract as a
calculated restraint upon the dis-

tribution and use of copyrighted
films moving ,In interstate com-
merce. Even if it be assumed that

the benefit to the distributor from
the restrictions is one which it

might have secured through its

monopoly copyright of the copyrigl^t

alone, that would not extend the
protection of the copyright to the
contract with Interstate and to the
resulting restraint upon competition
of its business rivals.

'A contract between a copyright
owner and one who has no copy-
right, restraining the competitive
distribution of the copyrighted arti-

cle in the open market in order to

protect the latter- from the com-
petition, can no more be valid than
a like agreement between two own-
ers or patentees. In either case if

the contract is effective, as it was
here, competition is suppressed and
the possibility of its resumption pre-
cluded by force of the contract.

'An agreement illegal because It

suppresses competition is not any
less so because the competitive artl

cle is copyrighted. The fact that

the restraint is made easier or more
effective by making the copyright
subservient to the contract does not
relieve it of illegality.'

Interstate-Distribs'

Accord No 'Accident*

study of the prior history con^

vinced the majority that writing of

the contracts—between Interstate

Circuit on one side and distributing

affiliates of Columbia, Metro, Para
mount, RKO, 20th Century -Fox,
United Artists, Universal, and War^
ner Bros, on the other—was no 'ac

cident' Pointed out "the involved
distribs handle 75% of aU first-class

features screened in the United
States, while Interstate has monopoly
on first-run business in five of the

Texas cities involved. The two
chains. Interstate and Texas Con-
solidated Theatres, dominate trade

where their houses are located, as is

shown by rentals, which exceed 74%
of sums collected by majors in these

spots. Footnote recited Interstate's

1934-35 biUing was $1,077,819 against

$369,594 from competitors, while

Texas Consolidated turned In $594,

863 with others in same cities paying
but $47,928.

After receiving word from R. J.

O'Donnell, general manager of the

chains, that guarantees were desired,

distributors held conferences that

wound up in writing clauses into the

pacts, majority recalled. Conclusion
about joint action was correcUy
drawn, according to Justice Stone,
who saw 'strong motives' for follow-
ing the same course. Each distrib
realized he was in competition and
'that without substantially unani-
mous action with respect to. the re-
strictions for any given territory
there was risk of a substantial loss

of the business and good will of tiie

subsequent-run and independent
exhibitors, but that with it there was
the prospect of increased profits,' he
observed; 'there was risk, too, that
without agreement, diversity of ac-
tion would follow.'

The defense is preposterous, in

view of the majority. Justice Stone
said he and his four colleagues could
not find any other 'persuasive ex-
planation' : and . remarked 'it taxes
credulity to believe that the several

distributors would, in the circum-
stances, have accepted and put into

operation with substantial unanim-
ity such ' far-reaching changes in

their business methods without some
understanding that all were to join/

' Where Majer Cos. Erred

Majors' failure to put prominent
officials on the stand reacted against

them. Declining to speculate about
other possible reasons for the con-
tract provisions. Justice Stone said

in cases of this sort, the burden is

on the defendants to disprove the

plausible story. Although minor
witnesses were summoned, 'the pro-
duction of weak evidence when
strong is available can lead only to

the conclusion that the strong would
have been adverse. Silence then be-

comes, evidence of the most con-

vincing character.'

The contention that the restric-

tions were not contrary to the Sher-

man law got little sympathy. Curbs
on owners of subsequent run houses

were harsh and arbitrary.' With
wide range of location and business

conditions, result was to switch at-

tendance from later houses to In-

terstate's theatres. Result of the

agreement was 'a drastic suppres-

sion of competition and an oppres-

sive price maintenance, of benefit to

Interstate and the distributors but
injurious alike to Interstate's sub-
sequent-run competitors and the

public,' the majority announced.

The benefit, -at such a "cost does

not justify the restraint,' according

to Justice Stone. 'It does not appear
that the competition at which they
were aimed was unfair or abnormal.'

Justice Roberts

In Vigorous Dissent

With Justice Frankfurter not. tak-

ing part—presumably because he as-

sumed his seat after the case was
argued—and Justices McReynolds
and BuUer standing with him. Jus-

tice Roberts wrote a vigorous dis-

sent. Challenged the reasoning of

the majority about the protection

given by copyright laws, besides

denying there was proof of con-

spiracy.

Getting around to the actual con-

tracts, the minority spok'Jsman said

the agreements, if considered sepa-

rately, are not a conspiracy. The
majority conclusion 'goes far beyond
anything this court has ever decided,"

he said. Defendants did not con-

trol all. of the available pix.

While distribs have to protect the

drawing power of their features,

they are given rights to' safeguard

Onliwon Towels and Tissue

COMHEIE WASHIOOM SERVIQ
ITrj/t A. P. W. Strvice, Albaiv, N. Y.

tKhiti
MLUa DRAM

R. M. COSTIGAN
SIAT1U, WASH.

Diogenes in^Reverse

Universal can't find a dishonest
man.

Its publicity department is

..searching for a three-card monte
guy for a stunt to plug 'You
Can't Cheat an Honest Man,'
opening at the Rivoli, N. Y., on
Saturday (18). Idea was to spot
card sharps and shell-and-pea
experts on street comers and
trains.

Exploiteers have even gone so
far as to contact cops and
Warden ' Lawes in unsuccessful
attempt to locate candidates.

their product under the copyright
law. Justice Roberts stated, even if

they 'narrow the opportunity' for-

other exhibs to get pix.

Mast Bespeo. Property Bights

Copyright 'monopoly' does not jus-
tify violation of the anti-trust stat-

utes, he agreed, but there .are the
equivalent of property, rights in films

which
, must be respected. Position

of copyright-holders is no different

from that of any other property-
owners in the relation with users or
pwchasers.

'The decision of the court neces-
sarily means that the owner o( a

product may not agree with an im-
portant customer that the former
will not sell the product at a cut rate

to the latter's competitors in the
same city in which he conducts his

business,' Justice Roberts maintained.
'The decision leads to the necessary
conclusion that a. manufacturer
whose skill results in the production
of apparatus of superior quality may
not. In consideration of a price to

be paid him for the bailment of that
apparatus to users in a city, con-
tract, as an inducement to the users,

that he will not bail the same ap-
paratus at lower and destructive

prices to his bailees' competitors in

the same city.

'I think it has never been suggested
that an agreement of this sort, re-

stricted in time and place, amounts
to a conspiracy in unreasonable re-

straint of trade or commerce. The
right to make such agreements is

essential to the realization of the
full value of the property.'

Contract promises were not un-
reasonable, in the meaning of the
Sherman Act, in . the dissenters' es-

timation. No contention that com-
petition between the various de^
fendants was minimized, while the
restrictions were - not intended to

gouge Interstate. Only purpose was
to 'prevent destruction of the good
will which made possible the con-
tinued exhibition of first-run feature
pictures, and to avoid decrease of the
revenue from those pictures then
and theretofore enjoyed under li-

censes .to Interstate and other first-

run features exhibitors.'

Under the law and other court de-

cisions, copyright-owners can issue

exclusive licenses and stipulate with
users as to admissions, the minority
opinion said. Justice Roberts de-
clared In the nature of things this

cannot be true,' after observing the
majority still denies the right to

make assurances to the' first-run ex-
hibitors. Clearance would be iUegal

under the concept of Justice Stone,

the dissenter ar£ued.
'Once the property rights con-

ferred by the Copyright law are-

recognized it must follow that the
principles governing the right to use,

sell or turn to accoimt other forms
of property are .equally available

here/ Justice Roberts declared.

Hafland Tuk Ndok Nags IVandiig

Throi^ to Plug UA s 'Sti^feeoadi'

Stunt planned by United Artists to
bally 'Stagecoach' threatens to back-
fire into one of the best newspaper
space grabbers of the season. Origi-
nal idea was merely to' have a stage-
coach drawn by six horses pick up a
print of the film at Newatic Alrpiort
and gallop it into New York for the
Music Hall opening March 3.

' Holland Tunnel authorities, how-
ever, nixed the nags hoofing mrough
the tube. Exploiteers are reported
going through with the stunt any-
way, hoping to giet stopped at the
mouth of the tunneL They plan to
insist on their rights to traverse it

and will take it to court if neces-
sary, they say.

'Stagecoach' will also receive na-
tionwide advertising via car cards.
Los Angeles, office of Lord and
Thomas is 4>lacing street railway ads
in 89 cities, each with a local tieup.
Brochures on stagecoaches in gen-
eral and the film in particular have
also l>een sent to schools throughout
the country.

Omaha's $27,000 for 'Pacific'

City of Omaha has appropriated
$27,000 as its share of the cost of a
three-day celebration planned in co-
operation with Paramount for the
world preem In that city of 'Union
Pacific. Definite date not yet set.

Omaha for the three days will re-
vert to horse-and-buggy era of 1869,
when.it was the starting point tor
crews pushing westward with build-
ing of the U.P. Merchants' associ-
ation will provide sunbonnets,
beaver hats and other wearing ap-
parel- patterned after that worn in
the picture. Many stores on the
main business streets have agreed to
build false fronts, copied fr6m sets
in the film.

Evert Cummings, district manager
of Tri-States Theatres, plans to open
'Pacific' simultaneously in Omaha's
three largest houses. General pub-
lic unveiling will be at the Omaha
while the Orpheum and Paramount
will be used for private showings,
reverting to their regular release
skeds the following -day.

up in clink charged with being de-
mented.
Purpose was served, however, as -

all three papers- gave back-firing
stunt space. The ordinary belly was
barred from news columns of local
sheets by agreement.

Santa's Patience
. Oklahoma City.

Bob Pfotenhauer, manager of the
State, put a Santa Claus on th*
streets at Oklahoma . City last week .

with a sign on his backi I've Stuck
Around to See Carole Lombard and
James Stewart in 'Made for Each
Other,' at the SUte Theatre Now.'

Biz for Glaziers

stunt that made the dailies was
pulled by Leo Tralnor, manager of
the Rialto, AUentown, Pa., for
'Devil's Island.' Playing up the ohrasa
in his ads: "The whole UNCEN-
SORED story,' he arranged to have
a brick tossed through his window
with the message:
'Warning. Do not show this pic-

ture as it tells secrets against our
country and Devils Island. So w%
warn yoa- Brothers of the Son of
France.'

Advance Production Chart
(Continued from page 20)

Pedro De Cordoba, John Miljan, Hugh Sothern, Bobert WMwick, Georgia

Caine, Michael Viscaroff, WiUiam Edmunds, Harry Worth, William Crowell.

THE BOABING ROAD/ produced by Max Siegel; directed by Uoyd
Bacon; no writing credits released; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast:

Pat O'Brien, John Payne, Gail Page, Ann Sheridan, Frank McHugh, Ronald

Regan, GranvUIe Bates, Grace Stafford. . . ,„ ^ „ _ _ „
'HELL'S KITCHEN.' produced by Mark Hellinger for the Bryan Foy

unit; directed by E. A. Dupont; no writing credits released; photographed

"WTSiarTes "Boslier.--CS9st:-DeBd-End-Kids,- Margaret Jandsay, Slanley^FIelds,

Ronald Reagan, Grant MiteheU, Frank E. Burke, Charlie Foy, Fred Lozere.

ArUiur Loft, BUI Lally, Clem Bevans. ^ ^ ^
'HEBO FOB A DAT,' produced by Gordon Hollingshead for the Bryan

Foy unit; no writing credits released; photographed by Arthur 'Todd. Cast:

Charles Grapewin, Jane Bryan, Henry O'NeiU, Elisabetii Rlsdon, Dickie

Jones. John Russell, Fred Lozere, James McCalUon, Al Herman, Pat O Mai-

ley, Ed Parker, Galan Gait, Elliott Sullivan, Jerry Tucker, Edgar Edwards,

WiUiam Gould, John Harran, Tommy Bupp.
^ ^. , .

'CONFESSIONS OF A NAZI SPY,' produced by Robert Lord; directed

by Anatole Litvak; no writing credits released; photographed by Sol Polito.

Cast: Edward G. Robinson, Paul Lukas, Francis Lederer, Dorothy Tree,

George Sanders, Lya Lys. . . , _ .„

'NANCY DREW, TBOOBLE SHOOTEB,' produced by . Bryan Foy;

directed by WUUam Clemens; no writing credits released; photographed by

Lou O'Connell. Cast: Bonita GranvUIe, Frankie Thomas, Jr., John Litel,

Renie Riano. WUlie Best, Erville Alderson. wir
'EACH- DAWN I DIE,' produced by David Lewis;-jdirected by WiUiam

Keighley; no writing credits released; photographed by Arthur Edeson.

Cast: James Cagney, Jane Bryan, Maxie Rosenbloom, WiUard Robertson,

Ed Pawley, Stanley Ridges, Alan Baxter, Thurston Hall, George Bancroft,

'Topper' Clicks in Beverse
Atianta.

Eddie Pentecost, manager of Loew's
Grand, spent most of one day get-
ting Jimmie Owens, employed by
him to bally 'Topper Takes a Trip'
(UA), out of City Jail. Owens, hired
to escort an imaginary dog about
streets, overplayed role and wound

'Jesse James' Poster

Looks Down on HoMnp

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 14.

Bandits made it two theatre stick-

ups within two weeks here Friday

(10) night, when they held up th*

Texas Grand. With a 'Jesse Jamea^

film poster glaring down at them,
two bandits pointed pistols at (Miss)
Sowania Kidd, blonde cashier, took
currency totaling more than $60, and
escaped at a fast trot.

Smith Wright, assistant manager,
on duty at the door, did not reaUze
that anything out of the ordinary
had happened until the cashier
threw open the cage door and called

to him. He rushed to the sidewalk
but was only in time to see the pair
running far down the street.

Two weeks ago bandits held up
the Wigwam, slugged T. M[ Hervey,
manager, and escaped with $160.
They have not been apprehended.

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

RADIO
CITlf MUSIC HALL
"MADE FOR
EACH OTHER"
Spectacular Stage. Productions

7tb AT.AOethBt.

ROXY
oe« TO

PM.
AIX
SEATS

"Three

Musketeers"
—On th» Stase

—

New Stage Show

"One Third of a Nation"
WITH

SYLVIA SYDNEY
LEIF ERIKSON

RIVOLI „WfiJUMTKD
ABTIST3
Own Opea »M A.M. MIDNITE SHOWS

PARAMOUNTsS^ STARTS ITBIDAT, FEB, iriH
In Venon

KAY EYSER
AND HIS FAMOUS ORCH.

On Screen

"off the record"
stbaud Sx^sS 25* *•

HELD OVBR
"ST. LOUIS '"/ohT"

BLUES" BOLES
Wlih Dorothy Vincent
I«ineiir and LQPEZ
Lloyd Nolan A Bis OrahMtra

—^— ^_ Robert Tnylor

TODAY ONLY IWaltaeo Bwry

Fredric March ''Stand Up
TRADE WINDS' and Fight"

DON BE8TOR
ft OBGHKSTBA

RUDV VALLEE
a»< Ce.

HeldOTcr!

3rd WEEK
Norma Shearer - Clark Gable

' '"te'ionT"' 'Idiot's Delight'
Cominc E'uiH' Powell,

"HnMrtI III 11" 5°°"* Younf. George
^ HONOLULU" Burii A Oracle Alloa j

^ . l>»an*iMi
*?!*S?»i*»»»"«'ii»»l
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MAUREEN HENRY RALPH

O'SULUVAN - FONDA- BELLAMY
ALAN BAXTER • STANLEY RIDGES • HENRY KOLKEP.

Screen play by ANTHONY VEILLER and ALLEN RIVKIN • Based upon n story by Joseph F. Dinneen
Directed by JOHN BRAHM • Produced by William Perlberg
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FILM BOOKINQ CHART
(For injorvMtnon of theatre and film exchange hookers, Vahiett presents a com^tcfe chart of feature releases of all the American distributing

companies for the current quarterly period. Dote of reviews as given in VABiEnr and the running time of prints are included.)
COPTBIGHT, 1939, BT VABIE1T, INC. ALL BIGHTS BESEBVED

WEEK
OF

EELEASB

12/2/38

12/9/SB

TITLB FBODVCEB DISTBIB. TYPE TALENT DIBECTOB ilHE
MINS.

WHEN
BEVIEWED
BT VABIETT

FLIBTING WITH FATE
LITTLE OBPHAN ANNIE
WESTERN JAMBOBEE

ROAD DEMON
STBANGE FACES

BIO GBANDE BOUNDUP
DBAMATIC SCHOOL
I AM A CBnONAL

BIDE A CBOOKED BOLE
NEXT TIME I BIABBT

CP THE BTVEB
SECRETS OF A NCBSE
HEART OF THE NOBTH

STBANGE CASE OF DB. MEAD""
CALIFORNIA FRONTIER
A CHRISTMAS CABOL
THE FRONTIERSMEN
DOWN ON THE FARM
PIRATES OF THE 3BT
SWING, SISTERS, SWING
GHOST TOWN RIDERS

COMET OVER BROADWAY
THERE'S THAT WOMAN AGAIN

THE GIBL DOWNSTAIBS
WILD HORSE CANYON

TOM SAWYER, DETECTIVE
LIGHTING THOROUGHBREDS
SHINE ON, HARVEST MOON

RED RIVER RANGE
THANKS FOR EVERYTHOfO

trade winds
newsboys' home
the dawn patrol

Smashing the spy ring
climbing high
SWEETHEARTS
TOVGH KID

ARTISTS AND MODELS ABROAD
FEDERAL MAN-HUNT

KENTUCKY '

. DUKE OF WEST POINT
GOING PLACES

David Loew MGM Comedy J. E. Brown-L. CanrUlv'S. Don* F. MacDonald
John Speaks Par Comedy A. Gillls-R. Kent-J. Travis Ben Holmes
Harry Grey Rep Western O. Antty-S. Bnmette Ralph Staub
Sol -Wurtzel SOth Sports H. ArUrar-J. Valerie Otto Brower r

Bert Kelly U Com-Dr D. Kent-F. Jenks Earl Taggart

'

Irving Briskiti Col Western C. Starrett>A. Doras
Mervyn LeRoy M-G Bom-Dr L. Rafner-A. Marshal

E. B. Derr Mon* Meller J. Carroll-M. KomiaaB
JeS Iiazarus Par Rom-Dr A. TamlroB-F. Farmer
Cliff Reid BKO Comedy L. Ball-J. EUlson-L. BowniaB
Sol Wurtzel zeth Meller T. MarUn-P. Brooks
Bert Kelly V Drama E. Lowe-H. Hack
Bryan Foy WB MeUer D. Foran-G. Paje

Sam Nelson
xt. Sinclair
Wm. Nigh

Alfred E. Green
GarsoD Kanin
Alfred Werker
Arthur Lublh
Lewis Seller

7«
67
57

•70

66

12/14
11/30
12/14
12/14
12/7

58
78
73
70
61
75
«S
74

1/U
12/7

12/7
12/7
11/9
11/18
12/14

12/16/38 Col Col Drama J. Holt-B. Bobetis-N. Beery. Lewis D. Collins 66 2/1
Monroe Shaft Col Western B- Jones-C. Bniley Elmer Clifton 55 12/14

Joe Mankiewicz M-G Rom-Fan B. Owen-T. Kllbant E. L. Marin 68 12/14
Harry Sherman. Par Western W. Boyd-G. Hayes-E. Venabl* Les Selander 74 12/28

Sol Wurtzel 20tb Comedy J. Pronty-S. Byinstoa Mai St Clair 60 10/12
B. Sarecky U Action K. Taylor-B. Hadson Joe McDrnough
Bert Kelly U Musical K. Mnnay-K. Kane Joseph SanUey 63 12/14
Trem Carr U Western Bob Baker Geo. Wnggner
Bryan Foy WB Drama K. Francls-J. Litel Busby Bericeley 85 12/21

12723738 . B. B. Kahane Col - Rom-Dr
I'larry Rapf MrO Drama
Robt. Tansey Mono Western
E. T. Lowe Par Rom-Dr

Armand Schaefer Bep Rom-Dr
C. E. Ford Bep Western
Wm. Berke . B«p Western
H. J. Brown 20th Musical

Walter Wanger UA Hom-Dr
Ken Goldsmith U Drama
Robert Lord WB Drama

VL Donglas-V. Brdce
F. Gaal-Tone-W. Connolly

Jack Bandall
D. O'Connor-B. Cook
R. Byrd-M. Carlisle
R. Rogers-M. Hart

J. Wayne-R. Corrlgan-M. Terhnne
A. Menjon-J. Oakie
F. March-J. Bennett
J. Cooper-W. Barrle
E. Flynn-B. Ratbbone .

Al Hall
Norman Taurog

Robert HiU
Louis King

Sidney Salkow
Joe Kane

Geo. Sherman-
Wm. A. Seiter
Tay Garnett

'Harold Young
Edm'd Goulding

70
86
51
64
63
55
55
70
93
73
103

1/11
12/28
1/18
2/15
1/18

1/11 •

12/7
12/21
1/25
12/14

12/30/38 Irving Briskin
GB

Hunt Stromberg
Lindsley Parsons
A. Hornblow, Jr.

Armand Schaefer
Gene Markey
Edw. Small

Barney Glazer

Mervyn LeRoy

Col Meller F. Wray-R: Bellamy
GB Comedy J. Mathews-M. Redgrave
M-G Musical J. HaeDonald-N. Eddy
Mono Meller F. Darro-J. Allen
Par Musical J. Renny-J. Bennett
Rep R. LIvingston-J. Travis
20lh Rom-Dr. L. Yonng-R. Greene
UA Rom-Com L. Hayward-J. Fontaine
WB Musical D. Powell-A. Looiee

Christy Cabanne.
Carol Reed

W. S. Van Dyke
H Bretherton

Mitchell Leisen
Nick Grinde
David Butler
Al Green

Jtoy Enright

62

120
60
90
64
95
107
85

99

1/18

12/21
1/11
11/2
1/11
12/2t
12/21
1/11

1/11
l/G/39

1/13/39

1/27/30

t/3/39

ft/io/3e

STAND UP AND FIGHT
DISBARBED

PACIFIC LINER
WHILE NEW YOBK SLEEPS

LADY VANISHES
LAST WABNING
DEVIL'S ISLAND

THE THUNDERING WEST
BURN "EM UP O'CONNOR

ZAZA
MYSTERIOUS MISS X

THE GREAT MAN VOTES
CHARLIE CHAN IN HONOLULU

TOPPER TAKES A TRIP
SON OF FBANKENSTEIN

tBEY MADE ME A CBBMINAI'

Stuart Walker
Robert Sisk

' Sol Wurtzel
GB

Irving Starr
Bryan Foy

Irving Briskin

M-G
Par
BKO
20tb
20tta

U
WB

Rom-Dr B. Taylor-F. Rice-Beery
Meller G. Patrlck-O. Kroger
Drama V. McLaglen-C. Morrls-W. Barrle

Melodrama M. Whalen-J. Rogers
Mystery M. Lockwood-M. Redgrave
Mystery P. Foster-F. Robinson

Melodrama B. Karlog-N. Harrigam
Western C.

W. S. VanDyke
Robert Florey
Lew Landers

H.B.Humberstone
Alfred Hitchcock

Al Rogell
Wm. Clemens

Harry Rapt
Albert Lewin
Herman Schlom

Cliff Reid
John Stone
Hal Roach

Rowland V. Lee
Ben Glazer

Col Western C. SUrrett-I. Meredith
M-O Com-Rom D. O'Keefe-C. Parker
Par Rom-Com C. Colbert-H. Marshall
Bep Mystery M. Whalen-M. Hart
BKO Comedy J. Barrymorc-P. Holden
20tta Mystery S. Toler-P. Brooks
UA Comedy C. Bennett-B. Yonng-B. Bnrke
U Melodrama B, Karloff-B. Lugosi
WB Drama J. Garfleld-C. Rains

FRONTIERS OF '49

CONVICT'S CODE
AMBUSH

ARIZONA LEGION
SMILING ALONG

MB. MOTO'S LAST WARNING
GAMBLING SHIP
OFF THE RECORD

Lone wolf's daughter
four girls in white

idiot's delight
drifting westward
paris honeymoon
pride of the navy

jesse james
king of the underworld
they hade me a criminal

Col
E. B. Derr
Wm. Wright
Bert Gilroy

Robert T. Kane
Sol Wurtzel
Irving Starr
Sam Bischoff

Jos. Sistrom

Sam Nelson
Edw. Sedgwick

Geo. Cukor
Gus Meins

Carson Kanin
H.BJIumberstone.
Norm. Z.McLeod
Rowland V. Lee
Busby Berkeley .

HONOLULU
SUNDOWN ON THE PRAIRIE

ST. LOUIS BLUES
FISHERMAN'S WHARF

THE ARIZONA WILDCAT
PIRATES OF THE SKIES
TORCHY IN CHINATOWN

Nat Levine
Hunt Stromberg
Robert Tansey

Harlan Thompson
Herman Schlom

Nunnally Johnson
Bryan Foy

Benjamin. Glazer

Jack Cummings

Col Western B. EIUott-L. De Aleaniz Sam I.everin^
Mono Melodrama B. Kent-A. Nagel-M. Ebnme Lambert Hillyer
Par Rom-Dr G. Swarthont-L. Nolan Kurt Neumann
RKO Western G. O'Brlen-L. Johnson Dave Howard
20tb Mus-Com C. Fields-M. Magnire Monty Banks
20th Mystery P. Lorre-R. Cortex Norman Taurog
U Drama R. WUcox-H. Mack Aubrey H. Scotto
WB Comedy P. O'Brlcn-J. Blondell Jamea Flood

Meller W. Willlam-I. Lnpino Peter Godfrey

Ed Finney
Jeff La7.arus
Sol Lesser
John Stone

Barney Sarecky
Bryan Foy

Col. Meller W. Willlam-I. Lnpino
M-G Rom-Dr A. Marshall-F. Rice
M-G Com-Dr Shearcr-Gable
Mono Western - Jtek Randall
Par Rom-Com B. Crosby-Fi Gaal

Rep Rom-Dr J. Dnnn-R. Hndson
20th Drama T. Power-N. Kelly-Fonda
WB Drama H. Bogart-K, Francis
WB Melodrama J. Garfleld-Dead End Kids

M-G Com-Rom E. Poweli-B, Yoang
Mono Western T. RItter-D. Fay-C. King
Par Mus-Rom L. Nolan-D. Laraoar
RKO Com-Dr B. Brccn-L. Carrlllo

zeth Comedy J. Wlthers-L. Carrillo

U Action K. Tayler-R. Hadson
WB Melodrama G. Farrell-B. MacLan'e

S. Sylvan Simon
Clarence Brown

Robert Hill
Frank Tuttle

Charles Lamont
Henry King
Lew Seiler

Busby Berkeley
Eddie Buzzell
Al Herman
Raoul Walsh

Bernard Vorhaus
Herb. I. Leeds
Joe McDonough
Wm. Beaudine

TEXAS STAMPEDE
NORTH OF SHANGHAI
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
NAVY SECRETS

PERSONS IN HIDING
BOY SLAVES

WOMAN DOCTOR
HOME ON THE PRAIRIE

TAIL SPIN
MADE FOR EACH OTHER
WINGS OF THE N^VY

Irving Briskin
W. MacDonald
J. Manckiewicz
Wm. Lackey
Edw. T. Lowe
P. J. Wolfson
Sol C. Siegel
Harry Grey

Harry J. Brown
D. O. Selznick
ijou Edelman

i/iT/qa FAST AND LOOSE
LITTLE PAL
BOY TBOUBLE

FORGED PASSPORT
GUNGA DIN

THE THREE MUSKETEERS
KING OF THE TURF

YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN
NANCY DREW. REPORTER

F. StephanI " M-G Com-Dr
Mono Mmm Drama

Wm. Wright Par <;?™f^y
John H. Auer Rep Meller

George Stevens RKO Drama
Raymond Griffith 20th Mus-Com

Edw. Small UA Rom-Dr
Lester Cowan U Comedy
Bryan Foy WB Melodrama

B. - lontgomery-R. Rnssell
H. Rooney-B. Bellamy
C. Bogglcs-H. Boland

P. Kelly-J. Lang
C. Grant-D. Fairbanks, Jr.

Ameche-Rltz Bros.-B. Barnes
A. Menjon-D. Costelle

W. C. Fields-Edgar Bergen
B. Granvllle-J. Lltel

Ed Marin
Reginald Barker
Geo.Arcfaainbaud
John H. Auer
Geo. Stevens
Allan Dwan
A. E. Green
Geo. Marshall
Wm. Clemens

i/24/39

4/3/39

LET US LIVE
LET FREEDOM RING
STAR MPORTER^

ONE THIRD OF A NATION
SUNSET TRAIL

I WAS A CONVICT
-BEAUTY FOB THE-ASKINO

PABDON OUR NERVE
THE KEY WOMAN.

YES. MY DARLING DAUGHTER

Wm. Perlberg
Harry Rapf
E. B. Derr

Harold Orlob
Harry Sherman
Herman Schlom
B,.E.-Einemaa
Sol Wurtzel

Ken Goldsmith .

Ben Glazer

Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Par
Rep

..RKO.-
20th
U
WB

Rom-Dr
Mus-Dr
Drama
Drama
Western
MeUer

JR^mrQm....
Com-MeL
Drama
Comedy

8/10/39

ROMANCE OF THE BBDW«V"» '

ICE FOLLIES OF 1939

PYGMALION
MYSTERY OF MR. WONG

CAFE SOCIETY
TWELVE CROWDED HOURS

TOFE, HUSBAND AND FRIEND
STAGECOACH

RISKY BUSINESS
ADVENTURES OF JANE ARDEN

Irving Briskin
Harry Rapf
G. Pascal

Wm. T. Lackey
Jeff Iiazarus
Robt Sisk

Nunnally Johnson
Walter Wanger

Bert KeUy
Mark Hellinger

~BLONDIE MEETS THE BOSS
SERGEANT MADDEN

SKY PIRATE
THE BEACHCOMBER
SAINT STRIKES BACK

INSIDE STORY
THREE SMABT GIRLS
THE OKLAHOMA KID

Robt Sparks
J. W. Rubin
P. Malvern

Erich Pommer
Robt Sisk
Sol Wurtzel

Joe Pasternak
Sam Bischoff

Cat
M-G
M-G,
Mon*
Par
RKO
20th
UA
U
WB

' Col
M-G
Hobo
Par
BKO
zeth
V
WB

Drama
Rom-Dr
Comedy
l^stery
Rom-Dr

Melodrama
Rom-Dr
Rom-Dr

Melodrama
MeUer

H. Fonda-M. O'SulUvan
Nelson Eddy-V. Brace

W. Holl-M. Hont
S. Sidney-L. ErlcksM
W. Boyd>C. Synters

B. McLane-B. Roberts
._ . ...l4.-ll>i>(U-A,..Lj»iK
L. Barl-J. Gale-G. Williams

P. Foster-I. Herrey
P. Lane-J. Lynn

C. Blokford'J, Parker
J. Crawtord-J. Stewart
L. Howard-W. Hiller
B, lEarloff-D. Tree

H. Carroll-F. MacMorray
R. Dix-L. Ball-J. Aldridge

L. Yoong-W. Baxter
C. Trevor-J. Wayne
G. Hnrphy-D. Kent
R. Towne-W. Gar^an

John Brahm
Jack Conway
H. Bretherton
Dudley Murphy
Les Selander

Aubrey H. Scotto
Lew tianders

H.B.HumberstOtte
Joe May

Wm. Kei-hley

King Vidor
R. Schunloel
A. Asquith
Wm. Nigh

K H. Griffith
Lew tianders
Gregory Batoff
John Ford

Arthur Lubin
Terry Morse

Comedy P. 9ingleton-A. Lake
Drama W. Beery-A.. Curtis-T. Brown
Action J. Trent-P. A. Young
Drama C. Laughton-E. Lanchester
Drama G. Sanders-N. Hamilton
Drama M. Whalen-J. Rogers

Mus-Rom. D. Dnrbln-C. WInnlnger
MeUer J. Cagney-R. Lane

Frank Strayer
J. von Sternberg
Geo. Waggner
Erich Pommer
John Farrow
RIcardo Cortez
Henry Koster
Lloyd Bacon

58
76
61
96
62

1/11
12/2ff
12/21
8/31

12/7

67
83
62
70
65
80
94
»2

1/4
1/25
1/11
12/28
1/4
1/18
1/25

63
61
68
85
71
62
70

2/15

12/14
1/25
1/25

72
100
47
83
65

105
69
92

85

1/25
1/25
2/15
12/21
2/1
l/U
1/11
1/25

2/1

85
71
69

88

2/8
2/8

11/9

12/28

Col Western C. Starrett-I. Meredith Sam Nelson
Col Dramk B. Fomess-J. Craig D. R. Lederman
M-G Com-Rom M. Rooney-W. Connolly Richard Thorpe
Mono Drama O. Withers-F. Wray-D. Bobinsen H. Bretherton
Par MeUer L. Overinan-J. C. Naish liO'uis King
RKO Drama A. SUrley-A. Daniel P. J. Wolfson
Rep Drama P. Inescort-H. Wilcoxon Sidney Salkow
Rep Western G. Autry-S. Burnetle Jack Townley
20th Drama A. Faye-C. Bcnnett-C. FarreU Roy Del Ruth
UA Rom-Com C. Lerabard-J. Stewart John CromweU
WB Drama G. Brent-0. de Haviland Lloyd Bacon

88
62
69
70
65

83
90
88

2/15

1/25
1/18
2/15

2/1
2/1
1/18

78

70
64
120
71
88

67

2/15

1/25
2 '8

2/19

90

64
87

85

2/15

.2/15
2/8

2/8

96

88

79
95

58

9/7

2/8

2/15
2/8

86
64

It

»/30

1/27/38
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WASMER 6EUEVE STAH UWS WRONG

WAY TO AHACK ASCAP; FAVORS REPEAL

Declares Compliance of ASCAP with; Radio-

Sponsored Law Would Embarrass Broadcasters-

Concentrate on Federal Copyright, His Advice
4-

Seattle, Feb. 14.

Louis Wasmer, operator at KHQ
and K&A, Spokane, and head of

'Washington State's ' association Of

broadnisters, declared himsell last

vreek as favoring the repeal of the

state's statute against the operation

of such combines as the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. It is generally conceded

that the right-about-face exercised

by Wasmer and other Washington
station men will be followed by re-

peal of the . measure during the cur-

rent session of the legislature.

In a letter to members of the state

association Wasmer stated that he

had come to the conclusion that It

was to the broadcaster's best inter-

ests to have this law wiped oS the

books. He polntefd out that the

statute was 'an exceedingly danger-

ous one' should ASCAP conform
with it and demand of the state that

the law be exercised. Wasmer said

that he felt far more could be ac-

complished If the broadcasters

dropped their local' sniping at the

Society and concentrated their ef

Press Agent Dream

Lincoln, Feb. 14.

Angus 'Scottie' NicoU, newly
assigned press agent for KFAB-
KFOR here, should have no
trouble grabbing space.

His brother is Bruce Nicoll,

radio editor of the Sunday Jour-
nal and Star.

BIG YEAR FOR

SNIFFLES

CURES

Among the few nibbles that graced
last week's spot market was ^at of

Vlck ChemtcaL Agency on the ac-

forte upon briiiSng about changes I
count, Morse International, inquired

In the federal copyright law. about the availability of good spot

_ _„ .nn-nto announcement in sectors where the
There are

,75?^ winter has been unusually rough.
WasmM, Vhy I have come to t^

frequent rainstoiiis
conclusion, „So many Infact that / change™ in weather have

tiv^'weTo.Sr^Udlr^Teato; P-I^ed up «jeAier^ grippe and

method of obtaining copyright priv- y^ on a special campaign for a
Ueges. The «°Pr^8ht owe" h«ve

fwo^'^The Sarturer of
be«» given f ?d remedies for colds as a rule doesn't

STu'n 'tSar^r^SSS^^o^Td: Pjf- bushxess after the first of the

Ing the- use of music have been 3^^^
greatly chwiged s'°««,*^„i«Jf otherwise slipped into tte doldrums
were created, Md In order to

Station reps reported
a basis of equity^tii for tiie mus^ \ ^^^ ^^ quietest week they

"'*L^^f^».^*^^l*^T^n th« «7 h«ve had stoce the turn of the new
copyright setup IS needed in the na- 1

^j^^^
^**''* the best accumulative figure for a
Under the penalty of being ac- ujte period since 1936. Indications

cused of having 'sold out* to ASCAP are that spot booking will remain
this letter Is to advise you of the under wraps for another two weeks,
conclusions that I have reached and after which time the agencies will
that I personally am going to recom-

1 start lining up their warm spell

Biffs from Buff

By BOD BEED
Buffalo, Feb. 14.

Stanley High sees the government
demanding more and more radio

control. Give 'em a McNlnch and
they'll take a mile.

AFBA strike has been averted and
daytime serial heroines are again

safe from everything but authors.

Armstrong Invented a staticless

radio; Zanuck, a Power-less one.

Film stars on the air may hurt the
B. O. but their Increased fan mail
helps the P. O.

Test of a great agent: One who
could sell Al Jolson singing 'There's

a SmaU Hotel' to NBC.

InformatlOB riease won the Quiz
section of World-Telegram poll,

proving America likes nothing better
than to disagree with an expert

Television has been suggested as
an election aid—it would permit
voters to view candidates' with
alarm.

Brother of Bob . Burns is named
Farrar Bxim. How singular.

mend at this session of the legisla-

ture that our present ASCAP law be
repealed.' Nothing having formu
lated in my mind or having had sub'

mltted to me by others any adequate
formula for a substituted law, and

schedules.

years.

Frank Stanton and Bill Lodge va-
caUoning to recuperate from FCC
hearings, and another CBSer, -Vic
Ratner, readying for recess.

I

V. E. Carmichael Upped
St. Louis, Feb. 14.

V. E. Carmichael has been ap-
it seems that each music user has pointed by Robert T. Convey, prez
his own ideas of what the formula of KWK, to succeed Clarence G.
should be, I know of no substitute Cosby as sales manager of the sta'

at this time that should be offered to tlon. -While Cosby was also gen.
the legislature for consideration. In mgr. of the entire station Carmichael
fact, I feel that any action on the I will devote his entire time to sales,

part of music users should be dl- He has been connected in the sta'

rected toward a change in the na- tion's sales dept for the past seven
tlonal laws rather than stote laws.'

Harry R. Spence, head of KXRO,
Aberdeen, has already gone' on rec-

ord as being in accord with Was-
mer's plan. Spence wrote Wasmer:
In my mind you are correct in your
contention that if copyright owners
were to comply with our state law
It would result in great expense to

However, music users still need
protection from 'the monopolistic
practices of copyright owners.'

mis on Coast

E. C. UiUs^ of ASCAP, has for the
past month been working in Wash'
ington State on the repeal project
While Mills is reputed to have re-
entered the situation on the express
invitation of Washington broad
casters, members of the Washington
House of Representatives have de-
clared themselves as determined to
have the statute remain as is. Was-
mer's personal intercession is ex'

pected to dissipate this opposition.
There is' currently pending before

the U. S. supreme court an appeal
by ASCAP from a decision growing
out of the Society's fight to have
the Washington Stote law declared

imconstltutlonal.

SoDvaine Gets Until

Feb. 28 to Prepare

Defense Vs. Spitahy

On the plea of Henry Souvalne,
freelance program producer, that he
would like more time in which to
gather corroborative evidence tiie

trial board of the New York Musi-
cians Union last week adjourned
the hearing of charges brought
against him by Phil Spitsllny, maes-
tro on the General Electric show
(NBC) untU Feb. 28. Spitalny ac-
cuses Souvalne of unfair dealings,
claiming that the latter had col-
lected $7,000 from him on the prom-
ise that he would get him a General
Motors program. This, says Spitalny,
did not materialize.

After Spitalny had made his state-
ment to the union board, Souvalne
stated that he had served as advisor
to Spitalny on getting the General
Electric assignment and that he
would require more time to dig up
data and persons to prove this re-
lationship.

Morton's NBC Tour
Alfred H. Morton, NBC v.p. of

the chain's owned and managed sta-
tions, is on a one-month swing-
around. Left yesterday (Tuesday),
with Clevelfind and a speech his first

chore.
Will hit Pacific Coast and visit

stations going and coming. He's due
back in mid-March.
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San Francisco Convention Off for '39

Washington, Feb, 14.

N. A, B. has about decided to drop its San Francisco convention this

•lunmer due to the imsatlsfactory hotel situation in the Expo burg.

May go there in 1940 instead.

Meanwhile Washington or Atlantic City will probably serve for this

year. Date would be June or July. Intense heat in Washington during
summer may push the choice to the seaside resort

Congestion in Frisco because of the Golden Gate Exposition was
only a strong minor reason for changing minds. Principal motive was
the sudden movement for new regulatory laws and overhauling of the
FCC and Communications Act Leaders felt it would be bad strategy

to get 3,000. miles away from the battlefro;it at a time when liomeward
bound Congress might swallow anything to hasten adjournment Hold-
Ing the session in California would require shifting most of the head-
quarters force, taking thre? weeks going and coming. An empty ob-
servation post might be a grave mistake.

The trade group reopened talks with Lang-Worth about possibility

of peddling the transcription library, now that Brlnckerhoff deaV is

cold. To facilitate solution of the problem, the three trustees—John
Elmer, John Gillin and Rr JV. Hough—assemble here Friday (17) to
huddle with Neville Miller, NAB proxy, and the wax-maker.

Goodman Show in Hartford

Called Fffst Tune Audience

Feit Cheated by Camel 'Cast

HORSERACE DEBATE

RATES AS POLITICS

Debate currently going on in New
Jersey over the proposal to legalize

parl-mutuel betting, on horseracing
has been put on a pay-as-you-broad-
cast basis by WOR, NewarlL Station

last week decided that the issue

comes within the classification of

political campaign and that there
will be the usual political charge for

those who want to use ita facflities

to argue for or against the measure.
Several sites have already been

mentioned for racetracks in the
event that legislation goes through.

FREE MONTREAL

PARK FOR CBC

PLANT

Writers, Encouraged by AFRA Victory,

TalkUpDomg Somediiiig Aboot Ri^ts

Montreal, Feb. 14.

After being refused permission to

build studios in Outrement local

suburb, the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. has been urged to accept a
free gift of land in Montreal proper
for the construction of the proposed
!;800,000 CBC studios. It Is under-
stood that proposed studio buildings
are to be completed in 1940.

City Council is shortly to vote of-

ficially, ceding the land to the CBC
gratuitously and out of that portion
of the ground not used for the stu-

dld buildings the city will make a
park.

City council is anxious to retain
the CBC offices here, figuring the
Corp spends about $500,000 a year
in Montreal. The municipality will

also provide parking grounds to ac-
commodate 100 cars near the studios
and provide adequate police services.

Success of AFRA in obtaining con-

tracts for performers in both com-
mercial and sustainer network,

broadcasting has stirred renewed In-

terest among radio writers for cor-

rectibn of grievances in their field.

Radio Writers Guild is proceeding

slowly, in the matter, as it feels a
showdown at this time would be im-
desirable. But there are signs of

impatience among the scribblers.

RWG has for some time been
studying the field with the idea of

drawing up a program for adjusting

TToerfi'TV xnfwnvn I

e^t'sting inequalities. Some progress
UPSCOn MEHDEII has been made .toward modifying the

Alan Llpscott' gagster on the Ben terms of individual contracts, but in

Bernie and other shows, Is about to general no attempt has been made to

leave Mt Sinai hospital, Philly, after bring about wholesale reforms,

being bedded for more than a month, Field of radio authprship has been

following a gall bladder operation, divided by RWG into two classlfica

He was originally believed to be tions—free lance and staff wri.ers—

Buffering ' with a heart condition, and a loose program of - objectives

which subsequent examination dls- has been formulated. In the freC'

proved, lance field the aims all fall under

will be back io N. Y. next week. | the basic heading of obtaining more

specific limitations on the rights iU'

eluded in sales of radio material.

What Anther Sells

In other words, the Guild seeks
to define more clearly what rights an
author includes in the sale of a ra'

dlo script and ultimately to halt the
disposal of all rights for the price of
single broadcast right It has been
the practice in the past for the pur-
chaser to obtain the legit film, tele-
vision, book and magazine righto in
buying single broadcast rights.

WINSTEN OUT OF

LENNEN & MITCHELL

Harry J. Winston, formerly of
Kelly, Nason &. Winsten, is out of
Lennen & Mitohell. Winsten had
brought the Ruppert beer account
Into the latter agency,
Ruppert remains with L&T, while

Winsten is taking a vacation in
Florida.

CBS' 1938 PROFITS

Declined |7e«,«M From 1937—Netted

Net profit of Columbia Broadcast-
ing System, Inc., declined more than
$700,000 during. 1938 as compared
with the preceding year, according
to a preliminary consolidated income
statement issued last week. This
showed net profit at $3,541,700 for
the 12 months ehdlng-Deci SriasTas"
compared with $4,297,600 net profit

in 1937,

Directors of CBS declared 25c
dividend on both Class A sind B
shares, payable March 10, to stock
on record Feb. 24.

Lyie Barnhart Ofl NBO
Chicago, Feb. 14.

Lyle Barnhart out of NBC pro
duction staff here.

Had been with 'NBC about 18
months.

NBC's Milton Burgh Is handling
the Walter Winchell broadcasta from
Miami, while tha columnist va
tions.

Hartford, Feb. 14.

.
Broadcast of the Camel program

with JBenny Goodman orchestra
from the stage of the State theatre
here last Wednesday (8) was a
busteroo as an entertainment from
the standpoint of the audience aad
the theatre management Goodman's
six -day engagement washed up the
next day, or his gross might hava
been affected by the adverse word-
of-mouth.
When stripped of all explanations;

the fact remains that part if not all,

of the audience felt swindled. They
were in the theatre at paid admis-
sions to see a complete performanca
and the radio broadcast imder pre-
vailing conditions prevented them
getting their money's worth.
Box office closed an hour befora

the broadcast 4,200 persons wera
jammed inside, a majority of whom
could not satisfactorily hear tha
Goodman singers, who performed
'facing away from the audience to-
ward the wings and the radio mikes.
The house p.a, system meanwhila
was turned off to prevent the radio
picking up an echo. Beyond tha
downfront rows, the payees could
get little:

Great part of the period ahead of
the broadcast was consumed with
setting up soimd equipment This
was more boring than fascinating,

although audience was good-natured
as CBS announcer, Carl Holcomb^
instructed 'em on proper behaviour.
When airing started at 9:30 the mu-
sic could be heard, but not the vo-
cals and announcements, which re-

mained secrete.

When the curtains closed at tha
end of the half hour, the stub hold-
ers refused to leave for several

minutes, remaining in their seats

or milling about in the foyer and
lobby, expecting to see more. House
management sensing the feeling of

the audience, many of whom had
come early to see the show and
broadcast ran back stage to contact

Goodman to see what could be done
about putting on more of a show,
but he had already scrammed.
Following day Goodman said that

If he had known more of a show
was wanted he would gladly have
obliged. His manager, Leonard
Vanerson, pointed out that Goodman
carried out the same type of pro--

gram he has done in the last two
years of theatre touring, during
which broadcasta had been made
from the stage. Said It was the first

kickback that the band had ever

received on broadcasts and that he
couldn't understand the local reac-

tion.

Vanerson said that the contract

with the State allowed the band time

off to make ita broadcast and that

theTjand could have-gone- elsewhere
to give Ito netwprk show. Wasn't
required to give a show that night

Entire affair is the result of a

lack of foresight between the house
management and the unit This

house is of such tremendous size,

3,900 of ita 4,200 seats are on the

main fioor, that an amplyfying sys-

tem' is absolutely necessary,

'WE, THE WIVES' SOLD
Cleveland, Feb, 14.

•We, the Wives,' handled by Peggy
Tully and Chuck Accre, has been

sold by WHK to Quaker OaU for

Farina.
Half hour Sunday afternoon for 13

weeks.
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CANCEL 2 RE-BROADCASTS
l^ber Exerdses JvagK and Tonper;

Now Kdk^s 'Grde Has No Prez

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

Ji it weren't for Noel Coward the

eoose would still be hanging high in

Kellogg's 'Circlie.' Things haven't

been the same since the English
producer-plajrwright-actor-tunesmith

did a guest turn on the cornflake

air opus and parried flippancies with

his brother Briton, Ronald Colman,
ye Circle's prez. Tlie persiflage over,

Noel and Ronnie really knuckled

down to some serious palaver and
the upshot, flr^d last week, was that

Prexy Colman checked ofl the Kel-

logg show forevermore.

But thereby hangs the. following

tale:

J. Walter Thompson attaches

couldn't for a time understand the

change that had come over Ronnie.

He was so cooperative and cordial,

even went out of his way to help the

show along. That was B. - C. (be*

fore Coward). He was such a cliarm-

ing and willing worker that it was
becoming a legend around the

Thompson shows: why can't they all

be like Colman?
It wasn't long after that the milk

of human kindness coursing through
the Colman affability Curdled. The
English gentleman was actually be-

coming bored with, the whole busi-

ness and grew gruff and implacable.

He found fault with the scripts and
didn't like the choice of guest stars

assigned to work with him. He even
went so far as to suggest that he
be permitted to select the guesters.

See Here, Old Fellow

—

It developed that Noel took Ron-
nie .to task for allowing himself to

be shoved around, that he was the

big name on the show and not to be
so gracious to those who were doing

the shoving! Assert yourself, ol' fel-

low, Noel is said to have admonished
Ronnie, and let them know that

you're top hole on this program.
Ronnie took it all to heart and de-

cided to hQcd the counsel of his

good and dear friend.

That brought him in contact with

head-nodding, voice-saving John U.

Reber, major domo of the JWT ra-

dio forces. He let Reber have it,

hard and fast. Harsh words followed

and in ? fit of anger the silent Reber
told Colman off, threatening to tear

up Colman's contract. Ronnie dared
him to and Reber, still burning, did.

Later Reber is said to have confided

to friends that he wished he had
stuck to his customary, sage silence,

However, tlie deed was done, Colman
had no misgivings and now l^llogg's

Circle is without a prexy.
Last Friday night (10) while the

Kellogg show was in a state of con'

fusion, Danny Danker in New York,

and Paul Rickenbacher, his first lieu

tenant, ill at home, Reber took off for

New York on an tmexplained miS'

sion. Back in form, he dodged all

questions, even denying with a

straight face there was any trouble

with Colman.
Not a Happy Lot

Meanwhile reports were making
the rounds that general dissatisfac-

tion had gripped other stars on the

show and that things were popping.

Main gripe. with Colman and others

was that the material being written

for them ain't what it should be
Despite agency efforts to oil the

troubled waters it is no secret in the

trade that all's not well in the

Circle. Carole Lombard Is said to

be none too happy with her lot Her
contract calls for

.

eight appearances
on the first 26 weeks. Colman was
to have done 12 shots.

Circle Deflating

Hollywood, Feb. 14.

J. Walter Thompson is Up to

its DePinna neckties in trouble
with tilie Kellogg Circle: Added
to the Colman walkout (see ad-
joining column), Cary Grant has
stated it's better material or good-
bye when he finishes his four
remaining stanzas of a total of

eight originally contracted.

Carole Lombard is also taking a
like attitude.

Thing that is getting the sar-

casm here is the lack of show-
manship of expecting a $350
writer to provide material for

$20,000 worth of talent Groucho
and Chico Marx, who have own
writers independently, are the
only members of the Circle not
squawking.
Agency personnel declines to

confirm anything,, so its strictly

just a report that Basil Rathbone
may succeed Grant.

SET N.Y. GAMES

THIS FRIDAY

General Mills will decide Friday
(17) what New -York station is to

handle the Brooklyn Dodgers' games.
Brad Brown, of the Knoic-Reeves
agency, has been in town . the past

week discussing terms with WOR,
but final word won't be forthcom-
ing until he gets back to Minne-
apolis.

WJZ, local key for the NBC blue,

considers itself out of"the bidding.

It is understood that General Mills

wants a 1:15 to 6:15 p.m. commit-
ment from the station carrying the

broadcasts so that doubleheaders and
games played in St Louis and Cin-

cinnati will receive complete cov-

erage. There will also be night

games, with the out-of-town events

in all cases being of the recon-

structed type based on Western
Union play-by-play reports. Sched-

ule involved is 154 games.
Procter & Gamble and Socony

Vacuum will alternate with General
Mills on the plug tieup.

Co-Sponsors Get Plugs

Alone on Alternate Days
Cincinnati, Feb. 14.

.

Airings of the Reds' National

I.ieague games this' season wiU be
the same as for the past two years:

outletted separately by WSAI and
WCPO and co-sponsored by General
Mills, to blurb Wheaties, and the

Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Inc. Each
bankroUer is plugged alone on both

stations on alternate days.

Harry Hartman is to be WCPO's
chief miker for the 12th straight

year, with Red Thornburgh assist-

ing. Roger Baker, newcomer from
Buffalo, as successor to Red Barber,

and Dick Bray will be on the job

for WSAI.

RIPLEY BACK FOR

ROYAL CROWN COLA

Royal Crown Cola will return
to the air with Robert L. Ripley

heading the show in the middle
of March. Account has placed an
order for a haU hour of evening
time with Columbia, B.B.D. & O.
Is the agency,

Ripley's last connection was Husk-
ies (General Foods) last season,

while Royal Crown, was oh NBC
early last week with a musical pro-
gram.

Meat Packers Want Air

San Francisco, -Feb. 14.

Institute of Meal Packers will try

to decide on a radio program at this

week's convention. Half hour pro-

gram may be built around Edward
Everett Horton.
Network with best available time

(around the dinner hour) lands the

account.

ROS UETZGE& TO L A.

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Ros Metzger, chief of the Ruthrauff

&. Ryan ad agency here, heads for

the Coast this week for fortnight's

sojourn.

Goes west in connection with the

switch of the Tommy Riggs show to

the sunshine slope.

PACIFIC MARKET

Feared Unfavorable Effect

on Far Western Network
Affiliates Materialize*
Within Week of AFRA
Contract

B-S-H SHOWS

AFRA scale affecting rebroadcasts

of network commercials has already
begtm to show serious repercussions
for stations in the mountain and
westcoast regions. NBC is under no-
tice from American Home Products
Corp. that two of its daytime serials,

'John's Other Wife' and 'Just Plain
Bill,' will on March 24 cease re-

broadcasting to these western areas.

Reason advanced by Blackett-Sam-
ple-Hummert Inc., agency on the
account, is that the added coverage
involved (15% of the country's po-
tential retail market) .does not war-
rant paying the refbroadcast talent

rate, which is 66 2-3% of the origi-

nal scale.

It the action of AHPC develops
into a. trend it will mean that the
mountain and Coast areas will be
deprived of all daytime commercials
which originate in New York be-
fore 12 o'clock noon. Also those kid

shows which emanate from the same
point after 5 p. m. This situation

would require far western station

with network affiliations to depend
wholly on local and national trans-

cription business as fillers-in be-

tween these two hows.

Dob Shaw Vf. of WMCA,

With Stark Sales Mgr.;

Lebhar Moves to WHN

Donald F. Shaw, last with McCann-
Erickson agency, N. Y., and one-time
^les.£xec of NBC, goes to WMCA,
N. Y., as vice president and general
manager of the station. At the same
time Charles Stark, from WHN, New
York, becomes sales director under
Shaw to replace Bert Lebhar, who
goes to WHN as sales manager on
Feb. 20.

Lebhar's entrance does not disturb

Herb Pettey, who has been handling
sales supervision along with general

managerial duties at WHN. Pettey
will continue to boss station in the

continued absence of managing di-

rector Louis K. Sidney, who has been
in Hollywood running the Maxwell-
Metro program.

Lea^ Agendes Sp witli AFRA;

Transcr^tion, Mntual Deals Next;

Siffi^ Town Locak Improbable

HoUjrwood News

Pmrt of the newi arising from
the Metro-CMdwyn-lIayer action
In cancelllne its deal with Max-
well House Coffee (Benton ft

Bowles) will be found on pages
' 1 and t, this issne.

Broadcasters should recall that
the. film attitude Is determined
by growing pressore from the-
atre men who feel that costly
radio progranis nalng film per-
sonalities are strangUng the box-
office.

It Is also alKnlflcant that the
new selling season for motion
plctqre product la coming np, and
salesmen tear the pent-np anl-

mns of film renters.

MAX GORDON TO

NBC ON VISIO

Max Gordon, legit producer, whose

'American Way' is currently at the

Centre theatre, N.Y., has joined NBC
as general production director of

television and. associate of John F.

Royal, v.p. in charge of programs.

He will also officiate in the planning
and supervising of sustaining shows.
The alliance, which had been advo-
cated by Royal, becomes effective

March 1.

Although it will M a full-time job,
for him with the network, Gordon
will retain his legit and Hollywood
connections. He will work sans con-
tract. Lenox R. Lohr, NBC prez, in
commenting on the move yesterday
(Tuesday), regarded. It as a forward
step in meeting the coming require-

ments of both sound and vision

broadcasting, saying he considered

Crordon the best man available for.

the assignment that the network had
in mind.

Strotz Goes West On
Willis Cooper Action

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Sidney Strotz, NBC midwest
chieftain, just returned from confabs
in the Astern headquarters, leaves
for the Coast later this week.
Going west to sit in on coming

commission suit NBC has on against

Willis Cooper, scribbler.

Radio Playing It Safe

Arch Oboler's Much-Rewritten Sketch an Example
of What Happens

Self-censorship, which has been
keeping an increasing amount of ma-
terial off the air, hit radio again last

week. As in the caise of the Sam Le-
yene script, the taboo hit the Vallee

show for Standard Brands. In the

latest case, it nixed Arch Oboler's

drama, 'The Signal,' forcing the sub-
stitution of the same author's 'Home
Town.'
As originally written, the play

contained an imaginary conversation

between Christ and Mussolini, with
the dictator finally being persuaded
not to carry out an airplane bomb-
ing attack on a defenseless enemy
town. Nearly all of Christ's lines in

that version were taken, directly

from the Bible.

As a result of the broadcaster jit-

ters, Oboler altered the characters of

the script, changing Christ to Lincoln
and substituting suitable dialog. It

was still not acceptable, so he next

With 65 leading agencies having
signed AFRA's code of 'fair practice*
(or the alternative letter), the union
is now trying to untangle the maze
of problems resulting from the sud-
den application of such a complex
realignment of the commercial
broadcasting setup. There are a few
minor agencies which haven't sighed
the code, but simply because they
haven't gotten sponsor okay. AFRA
is in no hurry about them, but in-

tends to require signaturing as and
when it comes across each such
agency.

Union is likewise not trying to
force complete adherence to the code
all at once. It is realized that there
will be countless complications as
the agencies strive to meet tho new
conditions and AFRA execs are anxi-
ous to allow every fair opportunity
for the qgencies to adapt their pro-
duction setups to the new conditions.
Full-time checkers will be employed
at both NBC and CBS and AFRA
deputies on each program will re-
port to the checkers, but the task of
appointing people for those duties
may take a few more days,

. Deputies will be required to make
full reports and be subject to penalty
for suppressing data but will not
have arbitrary power. AFRA wants-
to avoid any drastic discipline ap-
plication based on one individual's
reaction to any sets of circumstances.
How far AFRA will proceed in

unionizing small cities is unknown.
Union leadership is not clear in
their own minds. They recognize
that the 100-watters are probably
outside the sensible boundaries of
peformer unionism largely because
they don't have any' performers and
the announcer is also the janitor.

Transcription scale will be worked
out in the near fut-ure, ditto the Mu-
tual network set-up.

changed the other character from
Mussolini to an unidentified dictator.

Walter Huston, who was to have
playeid the Lincoln part (he subse-
quently portrayed, the .lead in the
substitute 'Home Town' playlet), put
up a scrap in behalf of "The Signal.'

but was unsuccessful in pushing it.

. Understood the objection to the
i

script was that it might offend i

minority groups.
Last weeks turn-down of "The

Signal' was the fifth time the script

had drawn a nix after being set for
network ethering. Drama was orig-

inally scheduled three years ago as

a Christmas play over NBC. Next,
it was set for Lucky Strike sponsor-
ing, but was yanked at the direct or-
ders of George Washington Hill. It

was pencilled for airing by Kate
Smith' last year and subsequently set

by Mutual, but in each case it waF
|

deemed 'too hot' for radio.

Some Gagging en Coast
' Hollywood, Feb. 14.

AFRA spotted captains at every
commercial broadcast Sunday and
signed those not already in the fold
to membership applications.

Guesters on Screen Guild-GuU
show whose coin .goes to Motion Pic-
ture Relief Fund signed up and paid
membership fee amid much raiUery
from sidelines.

AFRA execs said contract with
agencies put into effect without hitch
and stated they have yet to encoun-
ter a dissenter.

CLAIRE TREVOR BUYS

RELEASE FROM AGENT

Claire Trevor has settled the suit
for commission which was brought
against her by RockwelT-O'Keafe.
The film-radio player receives a
complete release for a lump sum
payment.

Differences grew . put of her new
contract on 'Big Town' (Lever Bros.).
Miss Trevor contended that since she
had negotiated this new deal direct
the R-O'K office was not entitled to
any further commission.

Irving Caesar to H^MCA

Irving Caesar will Inaugurate a
radio program on . Station WMCA,
New York, within two wcck.s. Sus-
tain ;r will featur- composei'-.slnter
warbling his own tunes exclusively,
baclvgroundcd by house orchestra
•with Lee Grant conducting.

Will embrace his safety songs, slo-
gans previously heard on Rudy Val-
lee irograrn.

John Carlile Back
John S. Carlile, CBS production

chief, back on the job after a ses-
sion in the hospital.

Hod his tonsils and • couple of
bothersome throat glands doctored.
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UNITED ARTISTS IS FRONT PAIS

PAILY
''Made for

Each Other"

H<»XYWooD, Feb. 6.—"Made for

Each Other" is a story of a man
and his family. It is as appealing a
domestic comedv-drama as anyone
conld desire. -Never during the nm-
mng time does it give audiences

occasion to erupt into excited ap-
plause. Audiences will not be in

a mood to tear up the seats opon
its conclusion:' But, teeming with
'own-to-earth human mterest.

entertainment id«il. A parallel for.

everyfliing tiiat . happens possibly

could tie found in every houseliold.

Jo Swerling's screen play is an un-
derstanding digest of those events

and incidents. John Cromwell's di-

rection made everydiing seem real.

In the way the picture is acted,

Carole Lombard and James Stewart
are simply the prototypes of the

average American htisband and
wife. Tlie supporting cast, in which
Charles Coburn and Lucille Watson
are outstanding, are simply their

employers, relatives, neighbors and
associates. All seem to be living

their roles.

Stewart's sudden marriage . to

Miss Lombard is a shock to his

mother. Miss Watson. The couple
experience all the joys and sorrows
of married life. Miss Lombard has
mother-in-law trouble; Stewart has
o£5ce difficulties. The advent of
the baby, of course, is a time for
happy celebration. But as things
go wrong for Stewart, when his
fortunes at home and in the office

are at lowest ebb, he does what lots

of other men have done or would
like to do-yget drunk. Theii the
baby falls ill. Hard-shelled boss
Coburn proves himself a real friend

;

Miss 'Watson becomes the real kind
of mother and mother-in-law ; avia-

tor Eddie Quillan makes a spectacu-
lar cross country dash with life

saving, serum. Gripping suspense
governs thfe sequences that lead to

file baby's recovery. High humor
is the quality ruling those in which
Stewart establishes himself as mas-
ter of his own household; those in

. which be metamorphoses from a -

moune to a man in the office.
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Hollywood, Feb. 6. —
Ladies and Gentlemen of the

pHice. is a western after 'yotir own
jiearts. the kind with which Tom
Mix, Bill Hart and Bronco Billy

Anderson used to please all the

people all the time, hut beneficiary

of aU the improvements the art-in-

dustry has accumulated, since those

pioneer delineators o£ the American
pioneer rode the screen. This is.

without qnestionf the blggt^t and
t)e3t such western Hollywood has

turned out since the screen became
self-conscious.

All the diines that used to hap-

pen in the old fashioned westerns

happen again b Ais one, but tfiey

happen here as If for tiie firajt

time, so yigorota and fresh ij

[ohn i*"ord's swashbuckling dire<>

^oii. Dudley Nichols' unabashed
jcreenplav atfd Watter Wai^y^r'S

budgetary liberality. The Apache
pursue the stagecoach and the cav<
airy comes to fte rescue, the wrong'
fully incarcerated young hero
shoots it out with three bad men
in the village street at .dusk while

the population makes itself scarce,

the hero big heartedly forgives the

girl her shady past, ue absconding
banker is caught, tne slick gambler
turns out to have a heart of gold

and the sheriff sends the young man
who has suffered too much on his

way to Mexico instead of to jail.

Yes, i^s all there, and a good deal

more besides, but it's never been
done this' way, nor this well, be-

be players engaged in all this

do a handsome job. Grant Mitchell

as a drunken doctor, John Carra-

dine as a professional gambler,

George Bancroft as a sheriff with a
code of his o\yn and John Wayne
as a noble, straight-shooting young
outlaw etch out memorable charac-

terizations. So do Bertoil Churchill

and Donald Meek. On the distaff

side, Qaire Trevor portrays a girl

of the town effectively and Louise

Fhtt has some high moments as

the woman the stork overtakes en
route.

The picture is at its very good
best while the stagecoach of the

' title- Is- rolling..across.suchL.a.stretclt..

of western plain as the camera
hasn't focused upon in easy mem-
ory, containing within its jouncing

interior six people embodying as
many vital and only coincidcntally

related stories. The attack bv
Apaches is dimactic. the flipht and

fjpht are thrilling, and the rescue by
avalry is satisfyingly exciting. John

J^'ord is entitled to a vote of thanks'

frpm the worldful of plain enter^

^inment seekers he fhust have had
in mind when' he made the picture,.
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PETITIONS TAPER OFF; INDUSTRY STALLS

UNTIL ADMINISTRAHON showsm HAND
Lawyers and Consulting Engineers Feel Pocketbook

Pinch—^Washington Vamps Till Ready

Washington, Feb. 14.

Apprehension of the whither-are-
we-drifting variety is wet blanket-

ing the entire radio indnstry. which
in recent weeks has shown growing
reiuctance to file vital requests with

tlie FCC until there is some assur-

ance about the luture; Broadcasters

are uneasy over policies and pro-

cedure.
Damper is evidenced by review

of the FCC list of applications,

which has fallen oft to almost noth-

ing—as far as major requests are

concerned—in the psst month. Net-

work officials and representatives of

Individual licensees confirm the

trend to hold up until something is

definite. Take of lawyers and con-

sulting engineers has been mate-

rially and measurably affected by
the jittery condition of present in-

dustry members -and aspirants to

enter the business.

Slight Miscalculation

Spokane, Feb. 14.

KFPY approached Fox theatre

to let all kids belonging to Howie
Wing's radio air corps into Fox
to see 'Men with Wings.' Station

estimated from national figures

that about SO youngsters in this

district were members of the
corps that is promoted by Kel-
logg's radio serial. Tie-up was
set on that basis.

Instead over 700 kids showed
up for free show. Fox billed J.

.

Walter Thompson, Kellogg agen-
cy, for 700 admissions and got it.

The stagnation is accounted for,

in some degree, by realization that

broadcasting is searing the satura-

tion point-runder the present set-

up. In past few years there has

been less shifting,aroiind by present

occupants of the spectrum, while

the newcomers have declined. But
the principal explanation why the

industry is letting things wait is

believed to be one or a combina-
tion of the foUowine reasons:

1. Delay—not considered unrea-
sonable—in deciding on new alloca-

tion rules and principles, plus the

slowness lii putting the North
'American Agreement into effect due
to Mexican stalling.

2. Feuding within the Commlsh
over basic policies.

3. Nece^lty to devote time and
effort to filling out exasperaUngly

long blanks and- questionnaires.

4. Fear of unnecessary expense
and long uncertainty, due to pros-

pective changes hi the mechanical

set-up.
5. Desire to find out how the re-

cent procedural changes turn out
6. Preoccupation of the Commlsh

with the chain-monopoly Study.

7. Congressional sniping and New
Deal muttering about stringent new
regulatory yardsticks.

Review of official FCC statements

shows only 13 applications for new
transmitters in six-week period. Far
below average and in sharp contrast

with the plea-a-day experience of

prior years, fodustry's take -it-easy

attitude is further demonstrated by
figures showing only 15 requests for

power jumps, of which seven were
linked with petitions for frequency
shifts, in the same period.

Many ambitious proprietors are

waiting at the barrier. But dislike

to go ahead until they know the out-

fit that receives the application or
takes the evidence wiU render. Judg-
ment. No reason seen for dual ex-
pense and inconvenience involved in

hiring attorneys and engineers, com-
piling data, attending hearings, and
dropping home-office chores. If

.ths seven-men board is to be rubbed
out, present members of the indus-

try seem to see no sense in pursuing
bettsrment plans. This applies

equnlly to outsiders who would like

to join the fraternity.

Chicago Spots

Back on Radio

MterYearOif

Chicago, Feb. 14.

After being off the air for more
than a year Chicago hotels returned

to the sustaining ether last Tuesday.
Marks the end of the longest hold-

out (13 months) in the music field

hotels had refused to pay $100 a

week fo rthe pick-up service.

James C. Petrillo, head of the Mu-
sicians Union here, had been work-
ing on situation for couple of months
and it was his intervention that

brought about the real breaking
down of the wall between the sta^

tions and hotels.

Drake hotel goes to Columbia-
WBBM in a three-way deal that will

also include the Blackstone here and
the Town House on the Coast NBC
will get the Sherman Hotel, Stevens
and the Bismarck. Also will start

with the LaSalle, but there is a pos-

sibili^ that this hostelry may
switch to WGN-Mutual.

Edgewater Beach Hotel, the lone
broadcaster in the hold-out period, is

now on Columbia and figures to stay

there though there is also a chance
it may switch to Mutual and WGN.
Palmer House is not yet set on any
station, but figures to return to WON
on which it built to a powerful pick-

up spot
WGN will also put a wire into the

Versailles nitery (now known as the

Rose Bowl) when it switches to

name band policy with Ina Ray Hut-
ton tomorrow (Wednesday).

PA'MER HOn TOPS

PORTLAND PROPERTIES

Sfiadea^ Quits Petry

Detroit,. Feb. 14.

Joe Spadea Is withdrawing from
the Edward Vetry sales rep organ-
ization, stressing that the end of the

association ir entirely cordial on
both sides.'

He hopes to establish his own of-

fice in near future.

Sapbier and Staff €o

To MCA; Expects Acts

WiH Follow Suit

James J. Sapbier is quitting busi-

ness on his own to join the Music
Corp. of America as manager of tal-

ent sales in its Hollywood office.

Saphier will shut his own offices

Feb. 24, with his present employees
becoming absorbed by MCA. He will

retain his management of Bob Hope
for radio. New connections become
effective March 1. ' It is expected
by him that Buddy Clark, Loretta
Lee and other artists that he now
represents, will switch over to MCA.
James L. SUrton, who is Saphier's

New York office manager, leaves to-

day (Wednesday) to become head
of NBC Artists Bureau in Chicago.

VALLEE STAYS WTTH

US-J. W. THOMPSON

J. Walter Thompson denies the re-

port that Budy Vallee is quitting

Standard Brands Thursday night
hour on the NBC red (WEAF).
Agency states that it is aware of the

fact ^that George Washington HiU,
American Tobacco prez, has. been
angling for VaUee's services, but
that there is no chance of a' break.
VaUee's contract with Thompson

takes him up to 1941, if all options

are exercised.
'

Fred Waring Winds Up

Fred Waring winds up for Grove's
Bromo Quinine March 4, completing
a 22-week run for the account on
NBC Saturday nights.

Original contract was for that pe-

riod.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 14.

Palmer Hoyt, former dramatic
critic, has replaced C. O. Chatter-
ton as publisher and general direc-
tor of Oregonian newspaper and
station properties.' Chatterton re-
-cerftty—ended - a-2(h--year-tnistee3hipr'^

Carey Jennings again becomes
manager of KGW and KEX.

Ford Billings at WOWO
Ft Wayne, Feb. 14.

Ford BUUngs has been named new
sales head of Westinghouse WOWO
and WGL here, succeeding W. Ward
DorrelL Billings was formerly with

Hearst radio on west coast

Now on job.

Hai'lon Brent and Gayle Gaylord
. added to WHK,~Cievaand, staff. Also

Jackie Hughes, legit juve actor, as

emcee.

Orr Scoots N. T. Ingenties

Wyn Orr, director of "Kitty Keen'
show on CBS out of Chicago, is due
New York '-this week seeking an
actress to fill the spot vacated by
Frances Carlan.

Dissatisfied with available talent

in Chi.

Gene and Glenn May Not
Air for Cleveland Date

. Cleveland, Feb. 14.

Gene and Glenn, who have been on
NBC red network from Chicago, are
coming back to their home town to
guest-star in annual Food Show in
civic auditorium, March 9-17.

.

Whether they will get here a week
in advance for a special WTAM
series plugging show, as originally

planned, is now rather uncertain.

Singers were once the town's No. 1

team over WTAM, but haven't been
given an outlet here nor in Chicago
in last half year. Food sponsors arc
against any radio tieup, claiming it

will take edge off their event: So
far the chief air ballyhoo for it is

being given by WGAR, in iorm of
interviews with exhibitors who
kicked about high price paid Lanny
Ross, who broke their gate records.

Lytell Show Extends

Chicago, Feb: 14.

Turns' dramatic series with Bert
Lytell will branch out over an NBC-
blue hookup this Friday (17). Pro-
gram has been running on WJZ,
New York; since last fall. Same ac-
count has a vocal show on the red
(WEAF) link Tuesday and Thurs-
~day nights.

H. W. Kastor & Sons is the agency.
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Radio Daffodils
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New Tork City.—Comes word from press agents for Al Pearce that he
has accidentally uncovered a clever Chinese who has concocted a chop suey
made with—^by coincidence—grapenuts, piece de resistance of Pearce's
sponsor.

Monterey, Cat.-Though this town is only 300 miles from Hollywood, It

is far enough off the beaten path of film celebs, opines KDON, that when
one visits the vicinity it is news. So when Alan Hale stopped off at Santa
Cruz the. station considered it Important enough to ask a sponsor to rcilin'

quish its contracted time In order to broadcast «n biterview with &e
player.

St lonb—WEW has tentatively adopted a new slogan for the station's

caUletters WEW, 'Wff Entertain Women' being subbed" BT'We'tWlghten
the World,' on the theory that if you entertain the women you enlighten
the world.

Radio INstnists Pdfitidans

Washington, Feb. it
General suspicion of the outcome of the proposed FCC overhauling..

'

but no open expressions which might draw enmity of the present regu.
lators or th« New Deal—was voiced last wedc at closed-door meeUogg
of NAB diiefs. Reads of the trade body round-tabled with Senator
Burton K Wheeler, sponsor of the plan devised by VCC Chairman
Frank R. McNincta, dropping hints about some of their ba^c fears.

While cautious about getting on the spot, monbers ot the executive
committee of the directorate and of the legislative committee showed
little enthusiasm for the streamlining scheme. It was learned. Appre-
hensive the result will be political domination and loss of safeguards'
now surrounding private enterprise and individual Initiative.

In talking ^th Wheeler, the Insiders reportedly were wary but got
over the thoui^t the proposed set-up- might lead to drastic punishment <

for licensees who offend a single Individual. With a three-man- body,
some of the checks and balances would be destroyed. -While they- mad*
no concrete recommendations, they, suggested pointedly a bigger body-
would be desirable or some other protection should be guaranteed
against arbitrary and capricious regulation. The solon—although he 1*

on record as believing the three-man agency - ai^roaches the ideal—
was described as appreciating the reasons for concern.
The official attitude of the leaders was to 'take, it easy and wait for

developments.' More determined stand may be taken at the next board
meetiiig, although the general Idea is to play safe. If the bin should
get side-tracked, the industry is liable to suffer from openly fighting it,

some of the more cautious individuals felt And if it Eftioiild go through,
with some of the present members carried over, retaliation also might
be in order.

Shepard Statioiis, Long Ago Gted

But Never Examined by FCC Now

Washington s Number One Mystery

Wastiington, Feb. 14.

Renewed discussion was heard last

week that political pressure was re-

sponsible for failure of the FCC to

either issue new tickets or set a date
for examining the conduct of John
Shepard, III, in operating' two of the
Yankee-Colonial outlets under his

controL This was the only plausible

answer tor continued FCC stalling

over renewal license pleas of WAAB
and WNAC, Boston.
Several attempts to issue regular

six-month tickets—in place of the
temporary papers in effect since last

summer—have been made, industry

listeners' hear, although the Commlsh
long ago called for hearing to see
whether the 1034 law or any other
statute was violated by the Bay
Stater in the 1938 Boston mayoralty
campaign. Political favoritism, along
with other misconduct, has been
charged,
- The Shepard case is one of the out-
standing hot potatoes in the FCC
oven. After heat had been turned
oh, the Commlsh ordered public
testimony to help decide whether
public interest would be served by
allowing the two Hub-of-the-Uni-
verse plants to keep going. As the
1938 Congressional campaign got
bitter, word was passed that the
tickets would be forthcoming if

'WNAC and WAAB behaved. On the
eve of the November election the
order for hearings was partially re-r

scinded and the sessions were post-
poned until 'after Jan. 1, 1939.' Since
that action, there has been no move,
according to the public records.

FersecnUoa CUim
Argument has two sides. In addi-

tion to questioning the Commission's
power to ride herd on what is said
over a Federally-licensed station,

Shepard has complained that he is

being persecuted by political enemies.
Data supplied the Commish charged
violations of state laws which have
been challenged by the heir to the
New England bargain basement
fortune. Complaint was based on
misquotation of the Massachusetts
law, as well as on misrepresentation
of activities, according to the unpub-
lished and informal reply to the
FCC's show-cause order. Rivalry
between dog and horse racing inter-
ests reputedly is in the background.
Suspicion grows from gossip in

Congress and the unwillingness of
Commish attorneys to submit si

wiitten-opinion- on-the—complalnt-.-
Following re:>brts that telephone
lobbying has occurred, reliable
sources . disclosed the FCC lawyers
recently said urally they saw no rea-
son for holding a hearing—although
they were of,a different opinion last
summer—but would not put on paper
their view that Shepard is in the
clear.

Another version is that the bar-
risters informed the Commish that
WAAB and WNAC did not flout any
regulations or spedflc provisions
of law but there is question whether
the operations in the mayoralty
fight—^which brought charges from
a Boston newspaper that "hatchet
men of the air' were at work—coin-

cided with 'public interest, con-
venience and necessity.' In addition,
some Bay State Democrats are said
to have urged members of the Com-
mish to reconsider, thus i>aving the
way for an escape from an intra-
party fight Enemies of Frank R,
McNlnch, Commish Chairman, are
watching closely, however, ready to

sound off if the tickets are forth-

coming without a public hearing.

KANSAS Cnr AIR

SHOW CHARGES 40c

Kansas City, Feb. 14.

Station KMBC's Saturday night

hUl billy hour, 'Brush CJreek Fol-

lies,' is now operating before a paid

gate on same scale as first-run film

houses. Show is a visual offered in

the Ivanhoe Temple and began at a
rate of two bits per head.

Recently went to 40c lor reserved

seats section and 25c for remainder

house, capacity being 1,700. Dual

scale was Instigated as an experi-

ment about month ago, but appears

to be a fixture.

Station now considering 'a bigger

auditorium.

Mrs. Bill Bailey Okay;

WLWers Donate Blood
Cincinnati, Feb. 14.

More than 25 men of the Crosley

staff stampeded the Good Samaritan
hospital's laboratory Monday (6)

night in response to a flash that the

wife of Bill Bailey, WLW-WSAI
newsroom editor, was in need of

blood, the result of hemorrhages
after giving birth to a 10-pound

daughter. Two internes were con-

tritjutors for immediate transfusions.

Nixson Denton, sports editor of the

Times-Star, who does a nightly re-

view on WLW, was a donor for a

later transfusion.

Mrs. Bailey was reported out of

danger by the end of the week.

Baby, her third child, okay.

Knox Reeves Adds 5

St Paul, Feb. 14.

Appointment of five new inen to

augment the ageniy's present staff

was made last week by E. E. Syl-

vestre,- 'pfSidtrifof KHSSr -Reeves

-

agency. Russell Neff, for seven

years with WXYZ, Detroit moves in

as assistant to Lloyd Griffin, radio

director.

Robert E. Wick, former ad man-
ager of the Hennepin County Re-

view and editor of the Country Club

Review; R. T. DeVany; and Mark
Forgette, formerly sports continuity

writer and announcer at WMFG,
Hibbing, Minn., will work with B.

N. Robinson, director of sports ad-

vertising^ in connection with

Wheaties baseball broadcasts for

General Mills.

Jim Hill augments the copywrit-

ing staff, coming from tiord &
"Thomas, Chicago.
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FEAR TWO-MAN
M'NINGHOmED

Washington, Feb. 14.

sun opposition is expected in leg-

islative quarters to the FCC reform

bill concocted by Chairman Frank R.,

McNlnch and dropped into the Con-
gressional hopper last week. Domi-

nant opinion aniong those close to

radio matters on the hill is that there

Is scant chance of the administra-

tion's l)lan to houseclean the regu-

latory setup getting the approval of

Congress during the current season.

.
Antl-administrationites look on the

measuire, which Senator Burton K.

.Wheeler, of Montana, introduced, as

putting the White House in the posi-

tion of being able to crack the whip,

telling both present licensees and
frequency seekers what they can and
cannot dp.

Broadcasters: Memorize This!

Washington, Feb. 1.4.

Tremendous inroads made upon the broad-

cast industry, in the interests of advising the

listening populace on Government activities,

are bared in annual hearings on the independ-

ent offices bill.

Approximately $1,4<X),000 worth of cuffo air

was divvied between three of the more vocal

Government agencies—Social Security Board,

Federal Housing Administration and Public

Works Administration—records showed, not
counting smaller Government divisions which
have found out the fastest route to the taxpay-

er's attention.

By far the g^rcatest user of free radio time
in 1938 was the Federal Housing group, which
dishes out information on loans, construction

of small houses, furnishings and other facts

of interest to the home-owner. Listed 8,450

lours for the year, or nearly 48,000 broadcasts

occupying $1,138,440 worth of program space.

Scheme ballyhooed as the reorgan-

ization -to - end - all-reorganizations

calls tor:

Replacement of the present seven-

man regulatory unit by a three-man
outfit, headed by a chairman hand
picked by the President, including

only one member of the minority

political party; tagged a "board,' but
officially a 'commission'; staffed with
numerous patronage workers in key
posts; and assigned duties by statute.

Both Republicans and anti-Roose-

velt Democrats were suspicious of

the objective. After studying the
mechanics, they saw a plot to gain
complete control over broadcasting,

nullifying press criticism of the New
Deal, so that the President can
either run for a third term or swing
popular opinion behind an Adminis-
tration crown prince.

The fears arose from the novel dis-

tribution of responsibility among the
three members of the new traffic

force. While it is contemplated all

of the trio will have a say in policy

maidng and in settling administra-
tive disputes, the McNinch formula
makes the chairman—who is tagged
the principal executive officer'—^the

cliief herd rider over broadcasters,
via one of three $9,000 a year 'ad'

ministrative assistants.'

Like the present law, the McNinch
icheme provides for delegation of

administrative chores to the three
principal aides^—one for broadcast'

ing, one for wire carriers, and one
for International communications.
Duties of these underlings would in-

clude 'elTicient and expeditious

handling' of all business in their re-

spective fields.

' Two-Man Qaorum
Such a set-up smacks of politics to

lawmakers who are not McNinch or

Roosevelt boosters, inasmuch as two
of the three "board' members—rC'

• gardless of party labels—would con'

ttltut« a quorum and could transact

all business, just as the old FCC
'divisions' used to do. Critics re'

called that in the 1934*37 period i

similar modus operandi resulted in

granting political favors whenever
thQ wires were pulled by the right

people.

'

Confidence that such a bill will not

get through the Senate Interstate

Commerce Committee, let alone the

Senate and, later on, the House of

Representatives, was voiced in indus'

try circles foUowing iniUal study of

the proposal and the Congressional-

reaction. Although Senator Wheeler,

the committee chairman, is 100% for

such an arrangement, pulse-feelers

wagered that not over 10 of the 21

maximum votes will be cast in favor

Of..the measure .as..ii:.^taads,.. ...

Not Aware of Nature -

Some observers felt that no more
than six of the committee will sub

scribe to the plan. Others were
equally sure, however, that the bill

wlU slide through without material

opposition, largely because few mem-
bers appreciate its importance, and
most are unlikely to pay much atten-

tion to such a technical proposition.

Fate of this measure indisputably

depends on radio. Both the telephone
and telegraph industries are expect-
ed to throw their weight against

such a scheme, but the chief ques-
tion is: What will broadcasting do?
In oSering the bill. Senator Wheel-

er said his purpose was 'to correct

COMPTON 2%

CAMPAIGN

NO HIT

Social Security Board spent 701 hours in

explaining intricacies of applying for S. S.

numbers and figuring out whether listeners

were eligible for benefits, etc. This amounted
to approximately $150,000 from the broad-

casters' standpoint, hearings revealed.

Smallest chiseler of the trio was P. W. A.

—

the biggest Government spender—which gob-

bled $47,564 worth of radio time.

Individual stations were the greatest

martyrs to the cause of educating the public.

Only six hours, out of the 8,450 hours con-

sumed by F. H. A. spielers, were snaffled from
the major webs.

i
—

In fairness to the Government programs,

many of them of excellent quality, it should

be said that they are not unwelcome to the

smaller stations as free program filler. More-
over, the housing theme helps locals get build-

ing supplies, contractors, etc, as advertisers.

Murray Carpenter, spot time biiyer

for. the Compton agency, last week
made another appeal to station reps

to co-operate with him in Inducing

their stations to allow a discount for

quick payments. He wrote that 'as

a radio buyer I blush to have to ad-

mit that 69% of the radio stations

do not allow a cash discount'

Carpenter's letter related that al-

though he has been carrying on tiiis

cash discount campaign for some
time there are fewer stations than

ever willing to give his agency
that extra 2% ©fit. Carpenter can't

understand why this thing, the

harder he pleads, should work in

reverse.

The station reps can't see wherein

this problem is theirs. After all most

rate cards specifically state that bills

are due payable on receipt. Also

that the agency overlooks a pertinent

point and that has to do with the

source of the original 15%. This is

paid by the station and not the client,

so that in a way the agency is work-
ing for the station and not the adver-

tiser, and it doesn't strike them as

sound business practice for an em-
ployee to tell his boss he ought to

clip ofl part of the bill for the cus

tomer.

Herb Petty, of WHN, N. Y., to Join

Bill Dolph, of WOIi, Washington, for

fresh water fishing in Florida.

looseness and uncertainty as to func-

tioning and diffused responsibility.'

With a compact staff and close inte-

gration, he felt that past weaknesses

and abuses would be eliminated.

'My observation over a long period

of years convinces me that big com-

missions are a mistake,' declared the

Montana solon. 'Personal responsl

biUty is lost Often we know that

matters are badly handled, but we
can't tell where or how the mishan-

dling starts, or where to put the

blame. Commonly, too, a big board

lacks cohesion and morale. It is very

likely to be an aggregation of indi-

vidualists, each working too much in

his- -own- -way -and -to - Jiis .
own .ends,

with too little common purpose of

serving the public interest

'In the Communications Commls-

sidn such conditions have been ag'

gravated because the Commission for

years has been plagued by politics—

not simply party politics alone, but

the politics of big business, too. The

best way to eliminate politics is to

center responsibility, carefully de-

fined and appropriately limited, in a

smaU group where it cannot be

dodged or divided. That way I think

we can get results.

. 'In this new set-up responsibility

would be centered squarely upon the

members of the' small board and the

staff functioning under its direction,"

7 Special Grants in ^38

Washington, Feb. 14.

Seven applications for special

authorization—two of them' involvi-

ing waivers of engineering rules

—

were granted by the FCC during the
past year, the House Appropriations
Committee disclosed this week. List

submitted by the Commish included

the foUowing extra privileges:

KGW, PorUand; WBEN, Buffalo;

WHK, Cleveland; WIND, Gary; and
WLW, Cincinnati, permits to operate

facsimile transmitters; KVOO, Tulsa,

to operate unlimited time with 25

kw.; and WAPI, Birmingham, to

operate unlimited time with 5 kw.

rOLITICIAN IS

ONE AT ALL

TiMES'

Boston, Feb. 14.

John A. Holman, station manager
of 'WBZ, Boston, and WBA, Spring-

field, and president of the Massachu-

setts State Broadcasters Committee,

has posed a neat question to the Joint

Senate and House Committee on

Constitutional Law In this State,

'When is a political speech not a po-

litical speech?'
Holman. as head of the Broadcast-

ers Committee which will oppose the

so-called Bowker libel bill at a state

house hearing March 1, has written

a letter to the legislative committee,

pointing out the difficulty of differ-

entiating between discussions of pub-

lic affairs and political speeches. -

Holman's letter to the legislative

committee:
,'On Thursday, Feb, 2, Atty. Gen.

Paul A. Dever broadcast a speech

from Worcester, which I understand

was broadcast by WTAG and certain

other stations. The Boston Traveler
quoted Governor Saltonstall as say-

ing in connection with this speech,

'It looks to me as if the 1940 cam-
paign is starting pretty early/ Fur-

ther, the Transcript interpreted the

Attorney General's speech, which
criticized the Governor's tax and so-

called purge policies as the opening

gun of his campaign, in which the

present Chief Executive undoubtedly

will.be.his .opponent
*Is Attorney General Dever's speech

of Feb. 2, 1939, a political campaign
speech or a discussion of public af-

fairs?

'On what date does the political

campaign start in Massachusetts?.

'On what date does the political

campaign end in Massachusetts?
'Should our estimates include the

costs incident to transcribing such

speeches as Attorney General De-
ver's on the basis that they are 'po-

litical campaign speeches,' or should

we exclude the costs of transcribing

these speeches on the basis that the-

speakers were not making 'political

campaign speeches,' but Instead,

were discussing 'public affairs'?'

WLW UNCERTAIN

OFAPPEAL TO

COURT

Washington, Feb. 14.

Continuance of the nation's sole

commercial superpower operation

—

the five-year 'experiment' of WLW,
Cincinnatt—probably will wind -up
before the U. S. Supreme Court fol-

lowing last week's denial of con-
tinued permission to use 500 kw.
Formal opinion approved by eight

of the nine FCC members—Commis-
sioner George Henry Payne not par-

ticipating—was made public last

week.
Credit for material contributions

by 'WLW to radio knowledge was
given by FCC. Also for extending
coverage, to hit a much bigger audi'

ence than could l>e reached with 60

kw.~ In the opinion, the Commish
observed, that numerous operating
problems "were satisfactorily solved'

while discoveries which were not
patented 'were made freely avail

able to the public' Both the day
and night coverage areas were eX'

panded, the document said.

Cincinnati, Feb. 14.

James D. Shouse, Crosley g. m.,

conferred here today (Tuesday) with
Duke M. Patrick, Washington coun'

sel, on what action, if any, will be
taken to obtain an appeal or rehear

ing on the FCC decision. Shouse
said he expected Powel Crosley, Jr.,

also would be in Waisbington for a

huddle.
Up to Saturday (11) the Crosley

headquarters here had not received

official notice of the FCC curtail-

ment order, which, according to

news dispatches from Washington,

becomes effective March 1.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SERVICE TO NBC

NBC is crediting the Associated

Press as the source of the five-minute

news- summaries that it broadcasts

several times a day on a sustaining

basis. Tag formerly went to the

Press-Radio Bureau. The AP is fur-

nishing this, material as..a publi.c ser-

vice", which 'means no charge.

Network is also serviced by the

United Press and the International

News, but in both of these cases

it's on a payoff basis. The UP stuff

is used on the Esso account, while
INS' news used mainly for the net-

work's broadcasts to South America,
NBC is barred from shortwavlng. the
UP service because the latter has an
extensive business among South
American newspapers.

Jolia Chandler was Improperly
designated in a recent story about
the Empire State bldg. broadcasts
over WNEW, N. Y. Mrs. Chandler
is manager of the Tower.

Washington, Feb. 14.

Direct appeal to the public for
support for the controversial FCC
reorganization program was made
last week by Chairman Frank R. Mc-
Ninch within 36 hours after Con-
gress was handed the bill that would
end the present regulatory appar-
atus. Using tlie ether as a sounding
board, the reformer presented his
arguments for a sensational change,
besides slapping at his critics within
and outside the -Commish, reiterating

that he opposes censorship, and
promising better results if the ma-
chinery G replaced.
The first big gun went off before

Mutual web microphones when Mc-
Ninch addressed the North Carolina
Society of Baltimore, taking to the
rostrum in an attempt to allay fear

'

that political motives are behind the
reorganization scheme.

In his talk; McNinch:
1. Carried into the open his en-

mity - for Commissioner George
Henry Payne.

2. Tore into Stanley High, for-

merly one of the White House favor-
ites, repljrlng to his Sat Eve. Post
article about political skullduggery
In broadcast control.

3. Told why centralized authority
and administrative power is impera-
tive to insure progress.

4. Cited prospective benefits from
more comprehensive research.

The talk was regarded as an Ad- -

ministration attempt to head ofl com- -

plaints about past failure to correct
an unsatisfactory situations and cut

'

the ground from under FCC critics

at the CapitoL McNinch claimed
that under hia reigime 'there has
been substantial Improvement in the
Commission's procedure,' explaining
that further advances'* would have
been possible If all of his colleagues
were Imbued with 'a spirit of co-
operation.'

In his oration, McNinch soothed
some of the Industry's most recent
alarm. Broadcasting Is not in the
common-carrier class but still is 'a

vital public service' which requires
close governmental regulation. This
statement put . a', ease industry
watchers who feared the FCC head
will urge Congress to enact legisla-

tion providing for rate regulation and
other drastic controls.

The reorganization will have
wholesome results, McNinch forecast
by flxhig responsibility, erasing
jealousy and dissension, providing a
more workmanlike system, and in-

suring speed. Seven men cannot
function as smoothly and efficiently

as three, hcjioted, while the public-
ity spotlight would be focused di-

rectly on a more compact unit Even
if they all got along well, a large
Commission Inherently is handi-
capped. Lack of a "principal execu-
tive officer*—which" would be rem-
edied by the bill sponsored by Sena-
tor Burton K. Wheeler of Montana

—

has been one reason for 'Imperfect*
administration.
Getting around to his enemies, Mc-

Ninch said "It is significant* that the
mag yam (Satevepost) has almost
nothing about Payne, adding 'al-

though I was in my office and avail-
able while Mr. HIgli was gathering
his material, he never once talked

'

with me or asked for an Opportunity
to talk with me.*
Charges in the article that the New

Dealers are gagging unfriendly com-
mentators have no foundation, Mfc-
Nlnch protested. Nor Is there reason
for concluding -from past-acttons'that'
the Commish wants to censor what
goes over the air. He ducked re-
sponsibility for the threa'.ened gag-
ging of WTCN, Minneapolis, over
the "Beyond the Horizon' program.
Denied there were any imprecations
shot at CBS over the Orson Welles
'Mars', hair-raiser, disclaimed he
sought to silence Boake Carter and
Cren. Hugh S. Johnson (calling on
Harry Butcher, CBS vice-president
in Washington as corroborative wit-
ness) in suggesting networks should
be impartial in their editoriallsm,

and assumed full responsibility for
trying to have Commish attorneys
removed from the merit system to
patronage.
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Follow-Up Comment
Sylvia Sidney, Franchot Tone, Sam

JafTe and Eli Kazan in their tabloid-
ization o{ "The Gentle People' lent
chiefly name value to the Kate Smith
show. Curious was' radio's niceties
in choice of language. Where Miss
Sidney aspires to a grand feed at
Longchamps it becomes the Rltz for
radio. Where Tone Idlled two men,
one for passion and one for love,'
'passion' becomes' 'killed for .love'.

His '<:o to heir also became 'aw nuts'
as a microphonic deference.
But these are details as compared

to the sketchy version of the play
which, if intended as a trailer for the
play at the Belasco (N. Y.), seems
to achieve the contrary purpose. Dif-
ferent was the Clifford Goldsmith
'Henry Aldrich' sketch, a specially
contrived-for-the-radlo piece. Com-
pact, pithy and punchy, expertly
fashioned for the medium, it left
nothing inconclusive or in a state of
suspense.

'Death Valley Days' (WEAF-9:30
p.m.) has been selling 20 Mule-Team
Borax for more than seven years
without once switching its formula.
It's a boss opry with all the trim-
mings aimed for adult consumption,
though in essence juve entertain-
ment. Friday night (10) an honest
Indian named Joe save the pioneers
from a massacre, and in the same
30 minutes a white mugg teles to
steal his property. But the other
settlers didn't

.
forget Joe's services

and ran the thief over the' horizon.
Every week there's a complete

chapter, which partially lemoves the
cliff-hanger curse, aind the old
pioneer narrator goes on like old
man river. He makes the borax
territory a glamorous - thing, and
sedate commercials evidently sell the
cleanser.

Listerlne's 'Grand Central StaUon'
(WABC—10 p.m.—Fri.) last wpek
(10) started on a train bound for
New York (if those whistles weren't
foghorns), but after the first couple
of minutes the yarn was completely
disassociated from a railroad depot
Instead, a little girl left lonely by
two busy parents became Involved
In the mercy kidnapping of a. baby,
and the .resultant mess brought
mommy and daddy in closer har-
mony.

It was melodramatic sob-stuS laid
on thickly, poorly written but well-
acted, but that S9c. bargain offer of
both Listerine toothpaste and tooth-
brush (each ordinarily- selling for
50c.) may have been the greater at-
ti-action for' the listeners.

Joe. Penner's. Husky program
Thursday (9) maintained its stan-
dard of laugh content 'with Penner
pictured as a repbrter assigned to get
an interview from an: import^t
visiting dignitary of state. Attempts
to get to see his assignment and
traffic mixup with a cop whUe on
his way to carry it oUt, provided op-
portunities for a flock of juvenile
laughs. Piece with the gendarme,
with Penner's puqchy gal friend
mixing thfaigs up in .true backseat
fashion, wasn't original, but was well
written and meaty.
Young Tommy Lane contributed

one numb.er in neat sentimental style,
the oldie ' .'C^ry Me Back to Ole
Virginie' aiid th6 chorus chipped in
a couDle. best of which was 'From
Now On.*

Walter Huston guested on the 'Val-
lee show for St^dard Brands last
Thursday night (9), playing the lead

in 'Home Town,' a dramatic sketch
by Arch Oboler. (He also teamed in
some so-so badinage with 'Vallee and
Mary Martin, another . guester from
Broadway.) An above-average piece
about a successful, financier who goes
back to his birthplace after 40 years
to find his- nostalgic dream3 a pa-
thetic illiision, 'Home Town' was sub-
stituted at the last minute for an-
other Oboler sketch, 'The Signal,'

which was deemed too strong for
radio.
Although it soon becaihe evident

that the sentimental financier was due
lot a rude awakening when he ^ot
'home,' the drama was written with
insight and feeling. Highpoint of the

sketch was the» speech- which the
prodigal intended making to his for-

mer townsmen, but which he had to

abandon for the stereotyped thank-
you spiel written in advance by his

secretary. Huston was well suited to

the part of the banker and he made
the final moments a heartrwrenching
bit of drama, but the abrupt ending
left an impression of incompleteness,
as though the banker's speech could
have contained more ironic tragedy.
Still, elaboration of the finale might
have dissipated the impact.
Eddie Dowling, also guesting on

the program, was interviewed by
'VaUee, mostly about his long and
varied ^ow business career. Pro-
ducer and star of 'Here Come the
Clowns' proved an exceptional inter-

viewee, bringing out his colorful

story in vivid terms and somehow
contriving to inject a lot of person-
ality into the session. His feeling for

'the theatre,' his modest manner and
ideaming French-Irisb wit all came
through bis remarks—and he dem-
onstrated again an uncanny knack
of reading a line.

Plantation Party, Russell Seeds
show from WLW on the Blue for

Brown & Williamson's Bugler tobacco
on Friday nights, continues to plod
through deep com. Includes nock
of hill-billies—not too refined—and
humor, so-called.

'Duke of Paducah' Is. the 'comic'
whose gags approach -the incredible.

Col. Marlin and his dummy 'Beulah'
are cereal' McCarthy. ' And if that

isn't corny enough, warblers - Tom,
Dick and Hairry offer 'Sing Out lake
the Ctews on the Farm.' ' Additional
vocalization is by 'Girls of the (Solden

West' (2), who articulate through
ttieir schnozes.
Commercials on the half hour aie

limited to lust three minutes, but
that gives announcer Jimmy Leonard
plenty of chance' to be awfully repe-
titious.

It may suffice for the great unread,
but it's imoossible to regard this pro-
gram even as a. good brand of com.

Eyebrows may be ralsed-i-speak-

ing of hair—by, the slicing in half of
the Dr. Charles M. Courboin organ
recital (WOR-Mutual) to make room
for an e. t. plugging. the Beautiderm
Institute for removing hair by elec-

trolysis. Tls one ol those radio
anomalies. Hair-rembving and organ
playing are not proper bedfellows.
It's a bad spot for. Beautiderm and
a bad break for Dr. Courboin as an
organist -

Beautiderm outfit has the Jerry
Wheeler orchestra playing pops amid
two-fisted plugs. When this is over,
the Courboin program (in progress
for 15 mlnuteis for shortwbve and
the rest of Mutual) Is cut in—smack
in the middle of some extended num-
ber. 'Whole thing is badly planned
and totally unsatisfactory, necessitat-
ing removal of one or the other of

Radio Station WOW, Omaha,
like most other ralddleweB^ern
stations, has created many ef-
fective,, low cost local pro-
grams.. Remember them when you
"buy radio programs.

Call John Blair .Co. , our
representatives, or call me
direct. We'll make your radio
dollars WORK for you.

Best regards,

Sincerely yours

John J-.,

dee .

'

Gill in, Jr
Of tot

OHba, UbiMhft'

Bad Booking

Rudy Vallee-Standard Brands
program last week Introduced a
booking and routining technique
that in the old vaude days would
have shocked even a booker on
the Ackerman & Harris time.-

That Thursday's (9) had but one
femme, Mary Martin, oh the bill,

and, what made it still more
awkward, she came at the open-
ing. For the next 40 minutes
there was an unbroken parade of

male performers.
Walter Huston, who came next,

had two men working with him
in a sketch. The next three acts

were each single, all talk; to

wit Eddie Dowling, Sam Levene
and Boh Hawk.

the programs to avoid the existing

clash.
With Washington situation what it

is, it appears to be queer reasoning
indeed that cuts up a prestige stanza
for a hair remover.

Billy B«s« linked himself, by in-

direction, with such master show-
men as Bamum, Ziegfeld, Rothafel,
in his radio appearance Sunday over
CBS. Admitted, however, his direct

pattern is the late Harry Reichen-
l>ach. Whereupon was dramatized
the now famous T. R. Zann episode
when latter (Zann) was handling
Tarzan,' and 'smuggled' a live lion

into a hotel suite. Rose was one of
the brighter interludes on the 'So
This Is New York* show, with Archie
(Ed Gardner) a^in impressing per-
sonally and as autiior-producer of
this Sunday night frolic.

Rose brought along Erna Rubin-
stein, out of the 'Refugee Revue' at

the' Casa Manana, who whammed
with her violin solo, and Clyde
Hager, the jutehman, from Rose's
sister nitery venture, the Diamond
Horseshoe.

Broadcast was a trailer for Rose's
ventures, including a good advance
plug for his forthcoming Aquacade
at the N. Y. World's Fair, plus 'com-
ing- next week" the Andrews Sisters.

The swing-sing trio, due into Rose's
new Casa show, were part of the
CBS suataiseTr clickin' with 'Bei
Mir,' the disk which first made this
trio, and encoring with 'Beguine.'

In between. Rose showed what his
idea of 'dramatizing a station break
announcement' should be like, and
he built it' up 'with fanfare; cannon
roars, military hoopla and all . the
trimmings, 'in a manner as befits the

greatest radio network in the worid,'

said Rose. And then came the sta-

tion calL There were other inter-

ludes, paced and produced by cwi-

ferencier Deems Taylor, such as

Raymond Massey'a 'John Brown s

Body,' a rather verbose reading, and
Jane FromaUj o£ whom read on.

Jane Fro^an was being 'drama-

tized' by WLW, Clhcy, earlier in the

evening Sunday (12) night as part

of Josef Cherriiav'sky's 'Lucky

Break' show, • demonstrating what
and how a fortuitous circumstance
did for a sweet girl graduate who
wanted to be a newspaper reporter.

Unusual also was perhaps radio's

first self-dramatization by a station

of its own boss, in this case Fowel
Crossley, but rather pertinent, since

it was at a Crossley house party in

Cincy that the WliW owner first

recognized lUUss Froman's amateur
singing talent and veered her away
from the printer's Ink urge into pro-
fe'ssional warbling.

There was an effective 'Strange
Interlude' style of radio-dramaturgy
projected as part of this show. It

was unique and effective. 'While Miss
Froman's assiduous vocal tutoring is

being etherized, her back-of-the-
brain self-denunciations are heard,
rebeling against the grind and voic-
ing the fear of not making good. As
a distinguished alumna of WLW, the
Cbemiavst7 series had a v^ell-chosen
subject in Miss Froman, stemming
from the first time Paul 'Wbiteman
wiijed for' her (she was then in Chi-
cago) to come to New York, and
-thence into musical comedy, pic-
tures, radio stardom, ete.
Meantime! .in New York, two hours

later, as pm of the - CBS sustainer,
'This Is New York,' Miss Froman
was doing a guest shot that same
Sunday.

BICHABD BROOKS
News Commentary
Commercial
Daily, 7:30 ptt.
WNEw. n; t.
Brooks delivers comments on

world-wide happenings in a deep,
sometimes slightly thick, but never-
theless clear voice. Comments don't
go into events too deeply, but at any
rate paint a clear picture.
On airing caught Tbinrsday (26)

the IS-mln. stint included a humorous
and exceptionally well done takeoff
of a senator making a speech to his
contemporaries. Assumed pompons
style of delivery- was a classic, of
light humor. It ate into almost 10 of
hi; allotted 15 mina.

JEay St. Ctemala looks set bs regu-
lar vocalist on Eddie CaAtor'g dggie
program.

BOB HAWK
Comedy
BOTAL GELATIN
ThiiTsday, S p. n.
WEAF-NBC. New York .

CJ. WaXi^r Thompson)
Although he has been in radio for

12 years as announcer and m.c, Bob
Hawl. was making his first appear-
ance on a nation-wide hookup with
his goofy jump-by-junlp 'ringside'

de^ription of a checker mateh in
Madison Square Garden. Basic idea
was imaginative and had a couple
of Ingenious twists, but like most
such novelty items it was incom-
pletely developed.
Build-up and- Hawk's hectic -word-

age were clever and effective, creat-
ing a surprising degree of suspense,
but the sound-effects failed to real-

ize possibilities and the wind-up was
flat.

As a result, the stanza petered out
instead of topping off wiut a wallop.

Kobe.

GOTHAM NIGHTS
WlHi Ed East, Effle Shannon, Kent
Smim, Mary Jane Walsli, Dick
Ballon, JoliB Gaanicrl

Drama, Talk, Songs, Mnsio >

3* Mim.—Local
FrI., 8 p. m.
WHN, New York
Reciprocity makes the wheels go

round on this Friday nigbter. Cue
magazine, which lists theatre and
enterteinment spots, furnishes most
of the cuflo names, while the sta-
tion underwrites Ed East as m.c; and
the house orchestra with Dick Bal-
lou as maestro. It's smartly pro-
duced ,and the entertainment serv-
ices as an attractive index to the
fan field, that Cue seeks to cover.

Last Friday's (10) runoff started
with Mary Jane Walsh, ingenue
songstress of the late 'Sing Out
the News' and wound up with young
John Guaiierf, who, though stem-
ming from a famous family, of violin
makers, has elected to make a go
of piano playing. Guaneri's flair for
nimble improvisation is well known
along the S2nd street stem. The
sample he gave on his program was
based on one of his own composi-
tions, "The Wasp.'
In between there we're a couple

of impressive excerpts from the The-
atre Guild's production of 'Jere-
miah,'- enacted by Effle Shannon and
Kent Smith, some chatter from
Jerome Zerbe about his photo-
grapihlc contects with cafe society
and a pair of pop tunes by Ballou
and his singing bandmen. Zerbe,
who doubles as lensman and p.a. for
the El Morocco, related how he be-
came a glorifier of thejace behind
the highball and then jmnped to the
defense of cafe society. To him the
latter, is the most maligned group inNew York. East quoted something
that Elsa Maxwell is reputed to have
said about cafe society and Zerbe
retorted that 'Elsa Just saya things
for effect'
Cue gets still another plug, a give-

away offer. It's two tickets for an
unspecified Broadway show in re-
turn for a 50-word letter on why the
writer would like to see the chosen
play or musical. Odee.

KILOWATT ftUABTEB HOVB
Orchestra
15 BUns.—Local
HILWAITKEE ELECTBIO
Wednesday, 6:45 p.m.
WTMJ, Mllwankce
Local program is a trite offering

by Milwaukee Electric Co. Band
labeled Freddy Kilowatt's orchestra
and announcer named Watson Bolts.
Band plays for Milwaukee's German
element, giving but with folk dance
tunes. It's corny—both the music
and the ballyhoo.
Cheap budget show of scant dis-

tinction, even for a loc^l effort
Weber.

Edgar Bergea going east for two
weeks 'rest' at month's end. Hell
be cut in on Chase & Sanborn show.

MABK WARNOW ORCHESTRA
With Lanny Ross, Raymond Scott

Oalntet, Andre Bameh, Speed
Blgga

45 Hfau.

LUCKT STRIKE
Satuday, !• p. n.
WABC-CBS, New York

{hard & Thomas)
This may very well be the best-

balanced fas'-'st-moving and . -most
notable of all—least rule-bound of
the Lucky Strike gallops. Actually,
of course, G. W. Hill has relaxed the
old ordinances as regards the Satur-
day program, which even -romanced
for a few weeks in the fall with
W. C. Fields. Setup now employed
is a suave, tightly-integrated enter-
tainment in which even the com-
mercial copy breathes with up-to-
date showmanship.
Warnow's orchestra, with its rea-

sonable compromise between the
rococco and the hell-bent in arrange,
ments, is as solid as the underpin-
ning of Manhattan Island. This is
the central arch of a program that
never forgets that Saturday night ij
a gala night in radio listening, as in
all things. It is essentially puppy-
perking dansapatlon, but not all of
one speed, or one set formula.
Lanny Ross whams across several

numbers to give the show vocal em-
bellishment, and the Raymond Scott
Quintet exposes just how much
sheer commotion, rather than music,
many a swingeroo conspiracy pro-
duces. This bunch improvises with-
in -the realm of music and without
getting out of communication with
the melody.

American Tobacco is following a
shrewd Idea-leaving blurb system—
dramaizing the Dept of Agriculture's
efforts to improve tobacco culture.
There's a clear-cut sale thought In
the line: 'The south is growing bet-
ter tobacco today—have you tried a
Lucky lately?'
On the cute side, too, was Ray-

mond Scott's musical imitation of
the auctioneer (Speed Riggs) doing
his chant which Luckies has made a
trademark. This weaving together
of associations that aro unique and
memorable delivers a certain im-
pact upon the ears. Warnow, Rost
and Scott guarantee the attention of
those ears. Land.

MAC UaeSWEENEY
With Gloria Brown
6t Mlnsj—^Local

COOPEBATrVE
Tuesday, 9 p.m.
KGLO, Mason City, la.
Typical old time barn dance frolia

includes Gloria Brown, billed as the
'Texas songbird,' a warbler-guitarist
with a pleasing style, just right for
this type of corh. Mainstay is the
orchestra of 'Mac' MacSweeney,
which whoops it up In true hillbilly
fashion. Bam Dance Frolic appar-
ently is still a good one in this neck
of the woods, for the response on
this opening show Tuesday wai
deflnitdy bullish.
Sponsorship is cooperative be-

tween Mason City and other towns.
Gordon Thomas and Jim Woods of
the KGLO announcing staff handle
the mike casually, in accordance
with the informal syle of the FroUo;

Dave.

mnoMt
EBW/U9
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BAM lEVENB

Korsday. 8 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(J Walter Thompson;

stage 'and screen actor of some

note Sam Levene bowed last week

?fl) on the Vallee show as a radio

i«i,^an According to the mtro-

duTt^y ballyhoo, he^.is expected to

Mother of the discoveries that

have bounded to prominence and an

independent career from the Vallee

mrSigboard. But in this case the

Sospects seem dubious,
,
at least as

iudged on the one session. If the

iffw't isn't to be an attenuated clam-

jjake some intensive writing is

"'c^^ourse, the test could hardly

have been a fair one, since Levene

had been yanked from the previous

week's show because of radical script

censoring. That probably explained

the lack of vitality in the script and
may also have had lots to do with
the actor's- obvious nervousness be-

fore the mike. Even so, there was
no dodging the fact, that the whole
cession was labored and dull. Not
only was the material corny arid

forced, but Levene, who on the stage

has an exceptional talent for timing
and hitting a gag line, was palpably
floundering like a beginner.
There may be some question, in

fact, if Levene is cut out for the role
of radio funnyman. Although he has
had leading parts in such smash stage
comedies as "Three Men on a Horse'
and 'Room Service,' he was not a
comedian in those shows. On the
contrary, much of the humor arose
from the fact that he was playing
a straight character who reacted
with intense seriousness to a ludir
crous situation. Given a straight
part, Levene's sincerity and his
knack of giving impetus to a whole
cast, can turn a good comedy script
into a riot of merriment. But he is

hardly the miracle man to extract
laughter from such feeble material
as the Gregory Rato(T-ish mischoice
of words, mangled pronounciation
and phony gags he was given last
week.
Even a pushover studio audience

didn't react with a half-dozen laughs
for the entire stanza. Hobe.

TOWN TOPICS
Forum
30 Mins.—Local
Snslainine
Friday, 9 p.m.
CFCF, Montreal
This is one of the most impressive

•f the type of programs which sta-
tion CFCF has been developing for
the past several years for the pur-
pose of broadening the station's ser-
vice to the community. Show was
devised by Vic Nielsen, station man
ager, with program and technical di-
rection- under supervision of Ernest
H. Smith, also of CFCF.

• Under the auspices of the Mon-
treal Junior Board of Trade, Town
Topics is a kind of open forum for
the discussion of vital community
and national problems. Idea is to
bring together prominent Canadians
(or a free exchange of ideas and
opinions, If other speakers prove
to be as entertaining as Mme. Pierre
Casgrain^ local socialite caught on
the third of this series, chances are
that program will click solidly
Jjme. Casgrain Is a fighting French-
Canadian suffragette with a gift for
fluent and humorous expression
which offsets the handicap of slightly
hesitant English. When Mrs. Cas-
grain referred to the famous Civil
Code of Quebec, wherein women are
classed with minors, the insane and
the feeble-minded, she had her au
oience doubling up in the aisles.
Next production of Town Topics

promises to be slightly vitriolic since
Ajcand, Feuhrer of the Fascist Party
of Canada is scheduled to get a hear-
ing. A McGill University professor
Is slated to kick holes in Arcand'
political Ideology. Mori.

<WAT BACK WHEN*
Mnslc, Drams, Comedy
Snstatniiig
15 MIns.—Local
Mondays, 8 p.m.
KDKA, Flttsbargh

Charlie Urquhart has an entertain-
ing idea in this quarter-hour. Em-
ploys organ music, mixed quartet
and dramatic cast and goes in for
old-time ballads, many of them a
century old, with a miniature play-
let preceding the. vocal sessions.
Mixes authentic episodes with bur-
lesque In the 'Drunk-ard' style and
farce comedy in the spoken passages.
On program caught, songs were 'The
Frozen Girl,' 'The Ship That Never
Returned' and 'Abdul, the Bill Bui
Ameer.' Tops of the lot was the last-
named since it was written and
played with broad comedy strokes.
Burlesque . portions are the least

successful since casual tuner-inner
might mistake the whole thing for
out-and-out ham. 'Way Back
When's' best chance Is to stick ex-
clusively to straight drama of the
tear-jerking variety for that type of
tune or out-and-out comedy for bal-

lads that lend themselves to that. The
accented hurley's too hazardous. Bill

Sutherland handles the announcing
and show rates .high in production
and execution. KDKA giving it a
commercial build-up, spotting show
right ahead of one of thrice-weekly
'Fu Manchu* disc shows. Cohen. .

'CONSIDEk THE VERDICr
Dramatio
Sostalnlnr
30 Mins.; Rceional
Thurs., 9 p. m.
CBR-Vancoavcr, B. C.

BBC producer Lance Sieveklng,

here from England on exchange to

Canada, directing four
.
plays on

dramatic series from CBR. Talent
local, scripts from England. Si^ve-

king must feel quite at home iiTCBC
studios here with prevalei . of Lon-
don twang in actors voices, though
authenticity of many mi^ht be ques-
tioned.

First radio drama produced was
'Consider the Verdict,' Engl' h mur-
der trial play by Laurence Hous-
man, relocated in Vancouver. Char-
acter parts still London types. Scene
is jury chamber during murder trial.

Some parts were overacted, per-
haps to hypo half ? our of all talk,

no action, no change of scene. Per-
formance differed in using pause
bridges throughout whole half hour,
and practically no sound effects. As
a rc-ult tempo was slow.

Sieveklng both cued cast and han-
dled controls following BBC cus-
tom.

Script showed literary style of au-
thor. Not noticeable to dial twirler,

but to close listener. Lines all lingo

of literati. Hilfcer.

'HISTOET IN THE MAKING'
With Jack McCormick, orchestra
Dramatized News
30 Mins.—Local
SINCLAIR REFINING
Sundays; 9:30 p.m.
WBBM, Chicago

f Federal)
Here is a weekly news broadcast

that compares favorably with net-
work production and is far ahead of
the ordinary news spiel. While the
comparison here will be made with
'March of Time,' the current show
is different in that it also dramatizes
the background of a news story in-
stead of concentrating on the imme-
diate incident Thus, in dramatizing
the capture of Barcelona, the pro-
gram shoots back* through the past
three years to inception of the Span-
ish civil war. In its clip on Tom
Mooney's release, the program goes
back to the Preparedness Day parade
and takes Mooney through the years.
Show is well written and pro-

duced, and does a tight job of the
two or three news incidents that it

covers instead of trying to give a
rapid-fire version of a dozen or more
news events. Suggests careful re-
search.
Commercials are handled well,

with gasoline dealers brought into
the studios for over-the-air inter-
views, most of which insist on the
courtesy and cooperation of their
helpers. Gold.

JOHN CHAPMAN, IRENE KUHN
Chatter, Comment
15 Mins.—Local
LOFT
Tues., 7:15 p,m, (Chapman), Fri., 11

a.m. (Miss Kahn)
WOR, New York
Loft candy firm, after junking a

couple of previous shows, has sepa-
rately allotted 15 minute sessions to
John Chapman (New York Daily
News 'Mainly About Manhattan' col-
umnist) and Irene Kuhn, free-
lance correspondent and scribbler.
First airing of the stanzas (Feb. 7
and 10) sounded fair, potentialities
being greater than what actually
transpired. Both commentators are
unfamiliar with ether work—also
with the ether audience, and (appar-
ently) with the market of the spon-
sor's product—and thus will need a
little time to hit a formula.
Chapman session used atmosphere

gossip about New York, rang in
some nostalgic tales about the '

doomed 6th Ave. El. This kind of
thing is okay for a column or a mag,
but for Loft patrons more chatter
about personalities would set a stead-
ier pace. Miss Kuhn's end on Fri-
day was too serious throughout and
needed lighter stuff to break up the
proceedings. Chapman has an oke
radio voice while Miss Kuhn's needs
more training to round off the edges.
Chapman had Mary Martin—

a

(Continued on page 41)
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STATION SHOWMANSHIP
(Attention^etters, Tie-UpSf Idem)

WCKT'i Safety Drive
Cincinnati.

WCKY conducted an Intensive
'Save a Life' campaign last week,
proclaimed by Mayor James G. Stew-
art to reduce Cincy's traffic accident
toU. Safety announcements were
made at all times requiring, station
identiflcation, soecial programs were
conducted < at 6:30 p. m., Monday
through Friday, and taxis publicized
the them^ with tire covers and in-
side Dosters.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, appearing
in 'Shadow and Substance' at the
Cox, read J; C. Furnas' '—^And Sud-
den Death' on one of the programs
in which the city's safety director
and Traffic Safety council head also
were heard. Police quizzed several
'average citizens' in another stanza.
A mass meeting of juve bicycle

riders was held Saturday (11) morn-
ing in the RKO Paramount, de luxe
nabe. They were entertained by the
station's artists, received safety in-

structions and viewed safety films.

A 30-minute portion of the session
was aired.

WOWO's AJO. Piece
Fort Wayne, Ind.

WOWO's latest piece of proeram
promotion, ' 'A Half Million Good
Mornings,' deals with the successful
development of a daily early ajn.
participation- event, 'WOWO Morn-
ing Roundup.' Piece contains an
elaborate story on the program's
evidences of click result^ plus some
current and past clients, statistical
pertinent facts about the station's
market. There are also photos of the
participating artists.

Mayer Has Begnlar Spot
Providence.

In line with WPHO's dvlc service
policy, Steve WiUis, manager, has
announced allotment of a ISrminute
spot each Friday evening for use of
recently inducted Mayor John Col-
lins.

Entitled 'Mayor Collins Report-
ing,' the time is to be used by Jlayor
Collins in personally bringing be-
fore the people his wishes and ef-
forts in their behalf.

Hi^h Sehool job Stady
Philadelphia.

New angle to shows aiding kids in
the choice , of a career will be added
by KTW this week. Its program,
'Job to Choose,' will start regular
airing on Saturday- from &e assem-
bly hall at.lSemple UodversiiT. Major
Harry X. Butcher will continue to
conduct It, as he has from the studios
for the past two years, but will con-
vert it into a forum.

Pupils and teachers from more
than 125 high schools in the Phllly
district have been invited and signi-

fied their intention of attending the
discussions. There will be one guest
speaker and two specialists oh each
show to answer questions on particu-
lar fields.

SocM Life ef Kids
St. Louis.

'

•Uncle Lew and His Mailbox', for
children, inaugurated by WEW.
Each week a candid type camera is

awarded for the best letter or post-
card sent to the stations. Children
are invited to tell about the things
in which they are most interested;
hobbies, games, pets, club

.
news,

school affairs, handicraft, etc.

These letters are read over the air

by Uncle Lew, who also discusses
the merits or demerits of the topics.

Goo-Goo Colossal
Milwaukee.

'New Baby of 1939' is a unique ra-
dio idea originated by WTMJ and
readied for sponsorship with the
cooperation of the Milwaukee County
Medical Society. Plan provides for
the sponsor fathering, figuratively,

the growth and development of an
outstanding Milwaukee baby from
birth. The infant's progress from all

angles will be traced in periodic
broadcasts over WTMJ by remote
control from the radio baby's home.
First two broadcasts will be made
from the hospital.
In the broadcasts from the home

it is planned to present the mother,
father, doctor, nurse, relatives,
neighbors and even the mewling
babe will appear to identity .himself
with an appealing 'goo-goo.' Mate-
rial to be used on the broadcasts by
doctor ; and nurse will embrace all

phases of modern child care, with
demonstrations of 'how to do it' ex-
ecuted.

Visits to Local Homes
Hartford.

Series of broadcasts from the
homes of. ptt>minent residents of this
city is being aired Tuesday nights
over WTHT. Titled 'WTHT Visits'.

Anhonncef' Bob Martlneau and Sta-
tion Manager Cedric W. Foster han-
dle program, which consists of inter-
views with the individuals, descrip-
tion of the home interior and other''
incidental material.
Halt-hour fluration.

WET'S Farm Service
Charlotte, N. C.

WBT has acquired a library of
farm books, both government; com-
mercial, and private, in source, that
the station brags makes for one- of
the most complete libraries of the
sport anywhere in the south. And the
station is using the library for a new
service it is launching to farmers in
connection with an early-morning

farm forum period. On this farmers
are Invited to submit any questions
they like about farm matters. The
station staff looks these up and mails
out answers within 24 hours after
receipt. Some of the more interesting
queries are aired on the program on
every weekday morning.
Backbone of the expansive library

came in the collection of S. L. Jef-
fords, project manager for the soil

conservation department of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

'House of Melody'
Salt Lake City.

Unique program tagged, 'The
House of Melody,' preemed Sunday
(29) by radio statkin KDYL, local
NBC affiliate here, for Capson-Bow-
man,. local realtors.
Quarter-hour stint utilizes short-

wave pickup by station's mobile unit,
directly from a specific ne'" home.
Ted .Kimball and Macksenc Smith,
staffers, tour home, describing fea-
tures therein. Show authored by
George Snell, station program di-
rector.

Merit Badge TIe-In
Cincinnati.

Tying in with its 'Save a Life' cam-
paign, WCKY will do four broadcasts
from the annual Merit Badge Exposi-
tion of the Cincinnati Council, Boy
Scouts of America, to be held next
week in the Union Central annex.
In its Communi^ Opportunity

series, the station will pipe a home
folks show from the Lebanon (O.)
Town Hall, Feb. 7, from 9:30 to 10
p.m.

Contest Idea from London
London.

Idea that might be adapted any
time as station showmanshiD was put
across Sunday (29) by BBC, when
it had a broadcast competition
between over and under 30's to iden-
tify recordings of - past programs.
Teams were five a side, and each
competitor in turn had a ^ot to iden-
tity the speaker and the occasion of
his broadcast, drawing one mark for
identifying either, two marks for hit-
ting off both.
Scheme is an extension of the

spelling bee, but needs careful selec-
tion of material played over. On this
occasion the stuff took in not only
stock broadcasters, but also individ-
ual events, such as launching of
'Queen Mary,' proclamation of King
(Seorge VI, and many remoter inci-
dents. Result was many of the
guesses fell far short, but were pro-
ductive of some fim, with commen-
tator Freddie Grisewood striving to
keep the party alive.

Two from Vaneonver
Vancouver. B. C.

To promote interest in Apple Week,
fruit producers of Frasef Valley
roonsored 15-minute show over
CJOR. Apples were distributed to
17,000 school children In city. Each
apple was wrtvped.in paper with a
niukber. Draw was made on every
show, and lucky digit took box of
apples. Show reported popular.
Same station carries organ show

for Safeway Stores across the board.
Voices of managers of stores are re-
corded, and one needled a show.
Prize money goes to correct guessers
of voice.

Screwball Staff Not Showmansliip;

Balanced IVi^amimiig the Goal

By James D. Shoute
(Vice-President, Crosley Corp.)

COLLEGIATE WHAZ
FED NBC PROGRAMS

Troy, N. Y., Feb. 14.

New tieup between WHAZ, Rens-
selaer Polytefchnic Institute station
in Troy, and WABY-WOKO, Albany.
Troy, has brought at least three NBC
blue (of which WABY is a member)
sustainers to the collage's regular
Monday night schedule and several
daytime blocks.' WHAZ operates
on 1,000 watts Monday nights;
W.ABY, 100 watts. NBC outlet angle
Is being air-stressed by WABY. The
Monday evening networkers are
'Science on the March,' the Biidd
Hullck show, and National Radio
Fonmi, 'Science Everywhere' is one
of the matinee web programs on
whldi college transmitter is call let-
tered.

WABY is also originating or feed-
ing to 'V7HAZ Monday evening pro-,
grams, some of which it does not
broadcast, due to network commer-
cial commitments. Thus, Del Court-
ney's orchestra airs for a half hour
tfBm New"Teiimdfe'Hofeir"AfSSiiyi"
over 'WHAZ, whUe WABY is outlet-
ting Carson Robinson's Buckaroos
(Mutual) and Those We Love
(NBC).

Toice' Banned Temporarily
Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 14.

CBC censorship of shows con-
tinued with nix on 'Voice of Expe-
rience,' disked for Lydia Pinkham,
Carried locally three times a week
by CJOR
Transcriptions were barred by

CBC on Monday as 'undesirable,' but
okayed Thursday.

Ted Gates new production mana-
ger at KMPC In ^verly Hills.

Now and again it's probably wise
to pause long enough to refocus on
the main objective of station opera-
tion. On the one hand, of course, a
station is in business to make money;
against that it is charged by the Fed-
eral law with a definite responsibil-
ity to operate in the "public service,

convenience and necessity,' The har-
monizing and the combining of these
two purposes is accomplished by a
quality called showmanship. I am
inclined to agree with the views ex-
pressed on this subject for Uie past
six years—or longer—by Variety
which has, as I recall, scolded broad-
casters persistently for a certein
cloudiness of mind.

It seems to me that it all boils
down to 'service' and I do not think
we need feel unctious or self-con-
sciously righteous when we use the
word which, I admit, is often on the
tongue'-and less often in the heart

First, let me stress the fact that
there is no magic recipe for service.
Running a radio station can be done
as well or as badly as running a gro-
cery store; the esteem in which
either is held by the community Is

measured by the willingness it dis-
plays to be useful.

Perhaps 65% of .the 'WLW audience
is rural and the Agricultural Depart-
ment of the Nation's Station is geared
to serve farmers with specific In-

formation vital to their way of mak-
ing a living. The WLW farm staff

presents a daily schedule we believe
unsurpassed in its completeness.
There are regular periods for quo-
tetion of latest commodity and live-

stock market news; - In cooperation
with the federal government, there
are various programs devoted to pre-
vention of soil erosion, tips on better
farming methods, and tound-teble
discussion of problems cmnmon to
agriculture In all parts of the coun-
try. Programs of the best time on
the air for farmers are devoted to

covering farm gatherings in all sur-
rounding states and in promoting in-

terest in such nationally-established

movements as Better Farm and
Home week, and other equally im-
portant stimulants making for

'healthier happier farm homes.

Edncationia

Increasingly Important are educa-
tional programs originated and pro-,

duced by 'V7LW. The Nation's School
of the Air is now In its eleventh
year and is a factor In the formative
years of thousands of children. On
a coast-to-coast Mutual network, the
program is pioneering new methods
in radio teaching; it Is making the
sometime stodgy facts of the past
come alive into attractive, romantic
facts of today. H Is bringing to-
gether Into an aggressive group those
modern forces that demand livelier

treatment of essential learning. The
WLW-WSAI educational department
holds classroom demonstrations
where latest methods are presented
and explained by recognized author-
ities. - Actual procedure Is broadcast
directly from school rooms and the
public is given a clears Insight Into
what the children of today are learn-
ing and how they are learning it.

-A series 6l programs that 'WLW

has been running for some months
past is a geographical excursion Into
the cities of all sections of the na
tion. Titled 'Salute to the Cities.'
this program has had remarkable
results in promoting communities
and advertising their advantages to
people who might never hear of
them in any other way; To know is
to understand, we htelieve, and
through understanding the problems
of their neighbors, near or distant,
our listeners will be sympathetic to
all sides of any question. In this
way, WLW believes it is encourag-
ing tolerance and, therefore, serving
the common good.

Special Events

The most important to some and
the least important to others, the
special events department at WLW
assumes its rightful place and func-
tions with the same ideal in mind.
Some believe that showmanship con-
sists in the number of stunts a sta-
tion can think up, or the amount of
publicity it get>: for novel broadcasts.
A showmanship feature to some
would I>e a contest between swing
and sweet music type bands, or pit-
ting Clyde McCoy against Tommy
Dorsey in a trumpet-blowing bout
The best answer to that definition of
the term is to point out that Holly-
wood abounds in stunt men and
women, but nobody knows their
names. They are just incidental to
the business of making pictures,
whose real work requires thought
and purpose.

. Crazy 'Showmanship'

Showmanship is confused too many
times with purely stunt broadcasts;

which have no significance to any-
one the minute the show is over. A
man sits on top of a flag pole and
describes his view of the city, or
squats on the sidewalk and fries an
egg on the pavement; 4fta.t man Is

doing nothing whatever to reflect the
tenure of life or the tempo of living

in the community. If, however, ha
sits on the flag pole or fries the egg
and at the same time calls attention
to a fund-raising drive for tha
children's ward in a hospital, or any
other

.
worthy purpose that means

something, then the broadcast might
be described as showmanly.

SOOO'SS?
JOHN BLAIftfc-CO« lOOO NIGHT

FUN FOR HOUSEWIVES...
If yoo want to know what your wife does

between 10:30 and 11 each morning, she's

probably listening to ED EAST'S "HOUSE
PARTY" on WHN...0 sales-producing showmanship program

by Ed East of "Sisters of the Skillet" fame, replete with popular

recordings, swingy piano-playing, chatter, give-aways, and so

on. ..Wire or call us NOW about a participating sponsorship.
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Agencies-Sponsors

IOWA BEOADCASWNQ STSTEM

Sargent Feed Co., Des Moines,

through Fairall agency, Des Moines,

Ave five-minute trans, per week,

.
Sbnt-wmt-wnax.

A. A. Sohueldertaahn Co,. Des

Moines (distributors, Leonard re-

frigerator), through the W. H. MIU-

haem agency, Des Moines, three

auorter hours per week, KSO.
Ex-Cel-CIa Corp., 13 eleven min-

ute announcements through Gillhan

agency, KSO.
SebaUe Bafclnc Co„ Des Moines,

renewal of Lone Ranger three haU

hours per week, 52 weeks, through

K. J. Potts agency, KSO.
Feltman-Curme Shoe Stores, re-

newal three quarter hours per week
direct, KENT.

F. LorlUard (Sensation cigarettes),

three quarter hours per week
through Lennen & Mitchell agency,

KSO-WMT.
Boyal Lace Paper Works, 26 flve-

iinute programs through Lawrence

C. Gumbiner agency, KRNT.
Consolidated Cigar Corp. (Har-

vester cigars), six five-minute spots

by Shumate per week, KRNT, and
three quarter hour news broadcasts

on WMT. Through Irwin-Wasey
agency.

Phillips Pctroleom Corp., six 10-

ninute news broadcasts per week,
through Lambert & Feasley, KRNT.
Joe Lowe Corp. (Popsicles), three

quarter hours per week (Buck
Rogers), through Biow agency.

KRNT.
H. & H. Cleaner Co., Des Moines,

26 one - minute announcements
through John H. Dunham Co.,

KRNT.
Chappel Bros., 26 IS-minute trana

through C. Wendell Muench, KRNT.

tti Assn., through Long agency, San
Jose, Cal., plugging Sunsweet prunes
on Elma Latta Hackett's Triendly
Homemaker" program over KSFO,
San Francisco, and in Gladys Cronk-
hlte's 'International Kitchen' on
KPO, using two five-minute partici-
pations weekly for two weeks. Greco
Canning Company ot San Jose
(string beans) also participating in
both programs over four—week
period.

Star OntfltUnc Co. (men's and
women's clothing), which recently
concluded a lengthy morning series
on KFRC, San Francisco, has signed
with KRE, Berkeley, iot two-hour
nightly broadcasts of the KRE 'Clam-
bake,' with Hal Yokella and Jim
Moore conducting the 11 p.m. to 1

a.m. sessions of recorded swing
music. Agency is Allied Advertising
San Francisco.

Oakland Zone Pontiae Dealers
qmnsorlng Bob Garred's 'Stream-
lined Headlines' newscasts six morn-
ings weekly on KSFO, San Francisco.
Contract sigtied through McMannus,
John & Adams, Detroit

Hevenor Agency of Albany has
Q>otted on WSYR, Syracuse, for 13

weeks, with an option for 52, a half-

hour quiz with teams of - five persons

competing for a cash prize oSered by
Upstate Personal Loan Corporation.

Bill Rothrum conducts program.

Standard Beverages, Ino. (Far-T-

Pak), through Emil Reinhairdt, Oak-
land, has renewed for one year its

weekly spot announcements on KPO,
8an Francisco.

RCA Hanufactnrlng Co. (records,

tadios, phonographs), has renewed
through May 5 its 4S-minute 'Music

You Want' programs of recorded
music six nights weekly over KGO,
San Francisco.

Holsum Bakery (bread), through
Leon Livingston agency, signed
year's contract with KPO, San Fran.
Cisco, for its live talent 'Sidewalk
Iteporter' programs conducted by.

Dean Maddox two half-hours weekly,

Bongh KIder Mfg. Co. (slacks and
•ords), through Emil Brisacher &
(taff, is airing a weekly quiz show,
^Jh, Teacher,' over KPO, San Fran-
cisco, using Gene Clark, and group
of teachers and pupils. Contract
through April 21.

Maytag Co. (washing machines),
ttiTough McCann Erickson, Inc., Chi-
cago, spotting six announcements
weekly for 13 weeks on KSFO, San
Francisco,

KaKO, FT. WOBTH, SETS BEP
Fort Worth, Feb. 14.

KGKO has named Free & Peters
its national sales reps.

Station was moved from Wichita
Falls to Forth Worth last May.

American League for Peace and
Democracy is sponsoring a new series
of talk programs on station WHBI,
Newark, N. J., designed to answer
Father Coughlin's addresses on same
station. Started Monday night (13)
and airs regularly from 9:00 to 9:30
p.m.

Rev. Harry F. Ward, professor of
Christian ethics at the Union Theol-
ogical Seminary, is handling the as-
signment
WHBI is same station that accept-

ed the Coughlin talks after WM(iA,
New York, refused to carry the
priest without scanning the talks
ahead of delivery. Coughlin's air
talks meanwhile got additional met-
ropolitan air time through station
WWRL, Woodside, N. Y., foreign lan-
guage outlet starting Sunday (12). at
7 p.m. -

Program is being sponsored by-^e
Holy Name Society of the Joan of
Arc Catholic church in same locale.

Transcribed versions of the cleric's

broadcast are used.

WNLC, New London, Cats Staff

New I>>ndon, Conn., Feb. 14.

Economy personnel overhauling at

WNLC, daytime indie, graduated
Paul R. Swimelar, program director
since station started in 1935, to an-
nounceriial job at WTHT, - Hartford.
Tjtn Stevens replaces at WNIX.

Neil Sencer, chief, engineer, out
and succeeded by Fran Gaiufy of
control start. Latter's upping made
room for Edwin C. Hill of Fitchburg,
Mass. Another WNLC addition's

Don Ford, spieler, alumnus of

WATR, Waterbury.

Ed yHjm, Emotionally Upset, Keepg

Off U. S. Soil After Tax Penalty

After returning from a trip to the
West Indies Ed Wynn suddenly
sailed for Bermuda Saturday (11)
and it is doubtful whether he will

appear on the stage, or in radio, this

season. It's indicated that he has
been too emotionally upset by mari-
tal troubles and income tax diffi-

culties.

Prior to leaving, the comedian
signed a certified check for $229,120

payable to the Internal Revenue De-
partment Coin was in settlement of

the government's claim against him
for the years of 1932, '33, '34 and '35.

Whether his returns for subsequent
years will result in further tax
claims is not yet certain.

Wynn divorced Hilda Keenan to

wed Frieda Mierse, former show
girt They separated after several
months and she is receiving an al-

lowance, as is the first Mrs. Wynn.
Miss Mierse was offered the use of

a house he owns in Flushing and
among the points of dispute between
them is her refusal to reside there.

Wynn's tax troubles began when
he formed personal corporations, at

the alleged advice of an attorney.

Such business set-ups have been de-
clared illegal by tax authorities.

Comic's principal corporation was
called Wynn, Commercial, Inc., to

which was paid his salary of $7,500

Sxom 'Hooray for What' he being re-

paid a portion of that money from
the corporation. As there were no
directors, the government ruled out
Wynn Commercial and it was dis-
solved.

Understood, however, that the cor-
poration showed a red balance of
$56,000, which would have been de-
ductible had he chosen to appear.
Reported that he turned down a
radio offer of $7,500 weekly and has
refused to tour in 'Hooray,' figured
a natural on the road because of the
dearth of musicals outside New
York. He also rejected any number
of personal appearance offers at big
money. Tax claims against him orig-
inally approximated $400,000.

A V A'$ N. Y. Fair 'Cads

Amos 'n' Andy program will b«
the initial

. commercial radio pro-
gram to broadcast from the New
York World's Fair. Pair will do
program Feb. 27 from an exposition
studio, probably the NBC plant in
the RCA Bldg.
Freeman F. Gosden and Charles

J. Correll will appear before a stu-
dio audience, the usual IS-minut*
broadcast being extended to a 30-
mlnute program with Edwin C. Hill
relinquishing his customary 7:15 p.m.
spot

California Prane & Apricot-Grow

FIRST
i DETROIT

Every audience nir>

vey ever made in the

®"* ' a.r k.et...

•bowk that TirWJ it

fint In listener in-

terest.

0\an»d mi Opaaltd

Tht Detrott Ntm

"^'rixy ShewmtmiUt Awtt, l>lf
ante RU Nttwtrh Statkm

RtprMtnUd NtHcntlly by

G«e. P. HelHngbcry Co.
Niw YmI: Ciiletgot IMreth

Kmim CHyi Stn FrMcHcet AiUnt*

ABOVE: Bawi/ullr liwlsapcil muoinit tin oi

WKV in OkUhona Gtr. RIGHT: With Mu*
Ptak thi du lUinput Rmcc of ibc Rockia is

bidcdtop, iIk mnmiinR u'r of KVOR, Colondo

Spria(>, It ooe of Uw pmhi bMiHifal is Anoia.

WKY^S 19 YEARS^ EXPERIENCE GUIDES KVOR
• The experience of the most tbiiUing

years in tadio . . . years, that have scen 'VPKY

gcow from a sdentific curiosity to one of the

greatest voices of the nation ... has been

lavished on Colorado's KVOR since its

assodatioa with The Oklahoma PuUishing

Company a little more than two yeais ago,

KVOR's strides during diese two ycats

have been, spectacular; Its studios rebuild

Its <Ad transmitter replaced with Western

Electric equipment, its personnel more than

tripled . . . KVOR today occupies a higher

place' in the hearts and homes of Southern

Colocado than ever before in its histoiy.

Like father, like son I The showmanship

and tedwical knowledge and aggressive sell-

ing that have made WKY a standout station

- froorooast to coast,"are worldng-mercfaandir'-

iog mirodes still through the ageuy of its

lusty offspring.

No other station located in a dfy the size

of Colorado Springs can rompare widiKVOR
in equipment, experience or professional

standards: V vr no-odier statiofl- los- the

heritage rtbidi The Oklahoma Publishing

Company has brought CO KVOR.

KVOR
CBS JinUIATB • 1000 WATTS • FDU TIME

SOIUB0IUV0IUSB»aCO. • THEDJUYOIUBOIUII • OIUIHOMJlCimiMEI • IBErJUMEB.STOCUiAN

T. onjaioiu ciTToiix Dnivn imaura luiiMDiEHDoBDiEsnnB) >r ibe un AGiitcr. wc.
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WEBER COMPLAINS NBC, CBS RETARD

MBS' GROWTH; FCC HEARINGS CONTINUE

Breakdowns Given Commish on Line Charges, Cost

of Mutual Service—Regional Webs Will Be

Heard Starting Next Tuesday (21)

Washington, Feb, 14.

Fred Weber, general manager of

the Mutual network, . last week

brought up the question of monop-

oly at the three-months old FCC
monopoly hearings. This was rather

a novelty. Some wits wondered if

Weber's action was in good taste.

Varying terms in the arrange-

ments between Mutual -and its 'par-

ticipating members,' along with sug-

gestions that the newest national

web is primarily a business-getter

for its founders and complaints about
inability to break into various mar-
kets, were brought to light. (Exam-
ination of MBS witnesses due to fin-

ish the middle of the week, with
Commish recessing until Tuesday
(21) when regional webs go under
the scalpel.)

Bulk of testimony about the rela-

tionship between MBS and the origi-

nal and participating members came
from Elbert M. Antrim, who re-

ceived an intensive quizzing from
Commish legal staff about the con-
tracts with Don Lee, Colonial, United
Broadcasting Co. and CKLW, Wind-
sor.

Denying any officers or directors
are interested in outside activities in
a way to influence MBS policies or
conduct, Antrim pointed out no
agency, user, or station rep owna
any stock. Control is equally di-
vided between WOR, New York, and
WGN, Chicago. The net itself has

f lUT THE

MHAPSODY IN ILUi

Bitting New Highs
in Box Office

ReturnB

PAUL
WHITEMAN

ad Hli

All-American Band

TVNB IN—FACI. WHITEHAN'S
CIIESTKBFIEU> PBOOBAM, CBS
Cout-to-Coa>t, Wed., 8:30 P.K.
Broadcaftlnc ThU Week from the

HABDI OBA8 BALL
Tnlane "U"—New Orieon*

A Peek at "P. W.V Mall
'Thtakt .to y»n ud ytur tnkntni tor auk-
Ini tho nwnt Pndiltat'i Blrtkdn Bill tin
oti uninni tucMU Mtt It ww Tn ptiiit of
ggmben ind elta tf pMple. In IU8 unmi
4,0M *Hpl, .tttindtd, Tlili ynr wt hid In
•IMO 01 10,000."

R, J. POLLIO, Muigor.
Mwnewer Holtl,
WuhlaHoa, 0. 0.

- Booked BxelDalTolr br

ArtiaU Management, Inc.

17 East 45th Strset
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Telephone MDtnr BUI t-U8S

no stock in any other broadcasting

enterprise.

Maintaining the line from New
York to Chicago, the network im-

poses no line charges on advertisers

whose programs go over WGN or

WOR, according to Antrim. The cost

of the New England-New York link

is borne entirely by Colonial; Don
I/ce pays the bulk of the cost of the

leg from Chicago to- the Pacific

Coast; the other stations in the fam-
ily pay the cost of their connections
to the basic hook-ups. Special pro-
visions for CKLW and the United
Group (WCLE, WHK, and WHKC)
in Ohio.

The web takes 3^% of the net

revenue for time sales with the ex-

ception that the originating and par-
ticipating members—except Colo-
nial—get back 2% for business they
create. Different arrangement with
Shepard is due to fact that Colonial

never brought in any accounts.

Monthly Tab for Don Lee,

Colonial, WOR and WGN
On the cost side, the participating

members—so designated because
they participate in meeting the op-
erating costs—pay a fixed propor-
tion, in theory. In case of any defi-

cits, WOR and WGN are obligated

to contribute equally to wiping them
out This year WGN, WC", Don
Lee and Shepard kick in $3,775
monthly; United':> share is only $2,-'

775, because the return doesn't jus-
tify more. Special deal with CKLW
provides for Mutual to take 3%% of
all revenue from sale of the Cana-
dian outlet's time,' then 100% of the
first $30,000 of net, 85% of the next
$25,000 and $50,000 of the riest. The
$30,000 Is what CKLW would hiave

to pay if MBS did not have the Pa-
cific Coast line, Antrim explained.
Obligation less because smaller de-
mand, for the outlet and the limita-
tions imposed by Canadian Broad-
casting Commission.
Concerning the wire outlay: Don

Lee pays five-eighths of the cost of
the L. A.-Chl loop after payments
by other stations on that segment of
the transcontinental tie-up are de-
ducted. This rises until three-quar-
ters of the sale of Mutual programs
to all California subscribers hits

$257,000 a year. Total is cut to not
less than $122,902 if the gross sales
fall under $139,902. United pays $534
monthly and WOR and WGN pay
the balance, after deducting amounts
paid by the affiliates. Don Lee pays
for lines hooking stations in the Cali-
fornia regional web.
While Fred Weber, general man-

ager, later complained about the ex-
clusive contracts which NBC and
CBS have with their affiliates, com-
mish leamid Mutual has some rela-
tions on this basis. Don Lee, for in-
stance, cannot join any ' other web
with outlets east of the Rockies and
MBS will not use any other Pacific

Coast outlets. This because of the
high line cost.' Another feature of
the Mutual—Don Lee deal is the net-
work agrees to sell KHJ, KFRC,
KGB and KDB, the latter's own
plants, in a unit No clause barring
either WGN or WOR from joining

TH£Om/US
-ANE WES^

NOW RADIOS MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

_AUGHTER JeARS ^.-^d [-] EART-THROBS

? . .1 . n ' p CI sy Ivory 5 0 a D 99''
. : ;
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other webs or requiring Mutual to

keep out of either's territory. As a
matter of practice. Antrim confessed,

Mutual protects its present affllates,

although the stations can choose how
many Mutual programs or programs
from other sources, including rival

nets, they wish to air.

Operating difficulties arise from
the cooperative arrangement, Antrim
confessed. . Since any station has.

complete freedom to turn down any
MBS program, it is necessary w
sound out each transmitter to leam
it time is available whenever a pros-

pective account comes into view.

Pacts of affiliates with other vims
often block sale of MBS prograrfre.

Mutual is more liberal than CBS or

NBC in allowing affiliates to turn

down network offers and sell their

own time whenever they please.

Credit Risks on Dubious

Accounts Can Be Ducked
No standard contract with the af-

filiates, though all follow a single

pattern. Some stations are fortSidden

to sell locally the web sustainers.

Colonial outlets are not curbed this

way, however. Either WGN or WOR
may reject an account In the event
they have qualms about the credit

rating of the agency or advertiser,

although other members do not en-
joy this privilege.

From Miles E. Lamphiear, the

auditor, commish discovered MBS
last year took, in $21,500 over the

cost of lines which could have been
divided by WGN and WOR if they
desired. Gross 'billings in 1938 were
slightly above $2,200,000; net, $1,-

714,000, Mutual's income amounted
to $795,701, of which $717,586 was its

share of time sales. Commissions
produced $100,486; line assessments
brought $416,236; contributions to-

ward operating costs yielded $200^863.

In addition, the web's own commis-
sion on station billings was $37,525.

The total expense was $770,091.

Last year WOR got $280,751 as

Its share of own time sales through
MBS; WGN got $121,000; WLW got

$218,000, and Colonial got $141,000.

United was out $727. Commissioners
Sykes and Thad H. Brown were puz-
zled by some of Lamphiear's testi-

mony about the cash transactions and
(Continued on page 40)

FARNSWORTH OGLES

CAPEHART FACTORY

Sacramento, Feb. 14.

Farnsworth Television 8c Radio
Corp. will file application with the
SEC in Washington this week for

registration of 600,000 shares of $1

par common •stock. Heading the un-
derwriting group will be E. H. Rol-
lins & Sons, Inc.

With net proceeds from the financ-
ing, the company plant, it is said,

plans to acquire the business and as-
sets of Capehart, Inc., at Fort Wayne,
Ind., and all facilities of General
Household St Utilities Corp. of Ma-
rion, Ind.

This Indicates that headquarters
of Farnsworth will be transferred
from San Francisco to the Middle
West. Negotiations have been going
on for sev€^l months, it was stated.

Mr. COHFTON ADVEBTI8INO AORNCT
MGT. Ea WOLF—RKO BLDG., NEW YORK OITY

Venuta On at Night
Benay Venuta's full hour iSunday

afternoon sustainer on WOR,. N. Y.,

gets a slice in time and a shift from
4-5 p. m. to 9-9:30 p. m., effective this

Sunday (10). Afternoon spot was a
net show, but until time is cleared
the new half-hour setup will be
strictly local, emanating from WOR's
N. Y. studios rather than from New-
ark, as the hour show did. Guest-
star policy will, continue, with band
pilot Joe-Venuti-set--for the-19th."

—

Shift is an effort by the station to
gather a sponsor for the program.

Foim Waldron Ad Agency
San Francisco, Feb. 14.

L. H. Waldron Advertising Agency
Is new firm name of San Francisco
organization previously known as
Waldron & Urbain. Lewis H.
Waldron heads firm following resig-
nation of Arthur J. Urbain to join
printing concern, Urbain was once
publisher of now defunct fan mag,
'Broadcast Weekly.'

. Anderson. F. Hewitt, former ac-
count exec in the New York office of
J. Walter Thompson Co., now bn the
firm's San Francisco staff.

Washington, Feb. 14.

Suspicions Congressmen are check-

ing the printed record of Appropri-

ations Subcommittee hearings on the

FCC budget request against the orig-

inal unrevlsed transcript Some sub-

committee members, like some Com-
mish members, couldn't recall hear-

ing said some of the statements

found in the official sununary.

Fear that the broadcasting indus-

try will fail to back up Congress-

men fighting the Wheeler-McNlnch
reorganization bill expressed in po-

litical and radio quarters. Although
the measure Is generally regarded as

serious threat—much room is seen

for unprecedented government dic-

tation Over broadcasters—to private

enterprise, industry leaders seem
terrified of the New Deal. Networks
do not want to stick their heads up
for fear of being conked when policy

legislation is written; lawmakers
looking-for support do not expect
backing from the NAB in Jdew of

fact that Administration aA>roval
had to be obtained before Neville
Miller selection became flnaL ^

Vote-swapping reported in prog-
ress already to minimize opposition

to the Commish reoirganization meas-
ure. Some employees with potent
political friendships at the Capitol
are beinl assured privately titek

jobs are safe. Lawmakers who^
sentiments are uncerJiAi are receiv-

ing hints they wily be able to grab
patronage when tne proposed new
agency gets going.

5TH BIRTHDAY OF WNEW
CHEERED BY BOOST

CBS BRINGS OUT

RURAL STUDY

Columbia has made an Independ-
ent analysis of rural listener habits
and will distribute an illustrated
brochure based on these findings to
the trade this week. The technique
used is the same involved in the
rural survey -which NBC and CBS
financed and the Joint Committee flir

Radio Research supervised. Hooper-
Holmes, which did the original job
was retained by Columbia to make
a recheck and find oiit what were
the station preferences of these same
farm families. In accuracy and im-
partiality the CBS report says the
network, checks with that of the
Joint Cp^nmittee.

The CBS study, tagged Columbia's
RFD Audience, is predicated on 10,-
273 personal interviews, fit states
that 87% of those questioned listen
regujterly to CBS (stations lit the
evening and 72%^^ In the daytime.
Also tha^ the average farm famVy.
listens four hours a^d 52 minuta'^
per day and that the programs that
go biggest with city audience find
similar favor in small communities.
Likewise that the more highly ad-
vertised city brands of packaged
goods are fq|^nd in farmhouse pan-
tries, with the number of siuh ar-
ticles rising in proportion To tha
amount of likening. Up to 02% of
all homes Intwylewed reported tha
regular use or^ product classifictt-

tionAof soaps, .foods and cosmetiK

'

LarrnBoller, efflcational.director
of WIK-WCLE, (mevel|nd,''in Flor
Ida for tw^months^em' In June h
starts a lecture^ coU^ In rad
education at Uni^^rsity of Texas. ,

Federal Communications Commis-
sion last week granted WNEW, N.Y.,

a power boost to 5,000 watts daytime
from its former 2,500-watt operation.

Station remains on 1,000 watts at

night Increase was effective Mon-
day (13).

Boost was coincidental with the
station's fifth anniversary of exist-

ence.

Prof. Qniz b Cincy

Cincinnati, Feb. 14.

Dr. Craig Earl, originated his 'Pro-

fessor Quiz' program for Noxzema
here Saturday. Show, with midnight
West Coast repeat, was staged in the
Emery auditorium Iiefore two packed
houses. House seats 2,500. Did a
week of club and social dates before
broadcast
With wife and young son left Sun-

day (12) on the Carlton Greene,
packet steamer, for a river trip to
New Orleans for the Mardl Gras.
WKRC, local CBS outlet, short-
waved farewell Interview program
from the boat when it was 10 mUes
from the muny wharf.

WFIL BULK SALE

Feigcnbanm Agenoy Porehases Open
Spaces for Various Clients

PhUadelphia, Feb. 14.

Feigenbaum Advertising Agency
has contracted for practically all the
available evening time on WFIL in
behalf of five of its clients. Deal
embraces five 15-minute spots six
days a week, with retention of each
subject to 24-hour notice of com-
mercial requirement by N^C and
Mutual
Five accounts are Hai'dwick &

Magee Rug Co., P. B. White Clothes,
Herman Clothing Co., Sun Ray Rugs
and Dr. Mallas.

Fonr More Lawyers

. Washington, Feb. 14.

Four . new barristers admitted to
•practice before- the Federal - Com-
munications Commission last week
by the FCC Bar Committee. They
are as follows:

Florian G, Miller, Erie, Pa.; An-
drew W. Ryan, Plattsburgh, N. Y.;
Robert N. SImms, Sr., and his son,
Robert N. Sinuns, Jr., both of
Raleigh, N. C.

FariSj Texas, Feeds to 22
Paris, Texas, Feb, 14.

Beghining this week KPLT is feed-
ing the 22 stations of Texas State
Network a show consisting of Mrs,
Jim Anderson, her daughter, Ellen,
and Wendell Newell, all of Paris.

Trio were winners of regional
web's 'Search for Talent' contest

RKO BIdr, Itaaio Oltr. New Tork

NBC

Taet.

Thirs.

Sat

JOSEPH RINES
and His Orchestra

HARRY RICHMAN'S
ROAD TO MANDALAY

'

WILUAH UORRIS AQENOT

Attention,

Agency and

Recording

Executives!

Tons Ib

T.r»tj Mon.,

To**., Wed.,

t P.M. EST
WHN

AL SHATNE
Kadlo'l Ambnindor of Sons

"Al Shayne is the neicest rave o]

the air waves." j.^ gotUVAN
Ugt. WBN ARnST BDREAC

W0AL
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Tro>, N. Y., Feb, 14.

Official construction permit from
FCC for WTHY, Trqy's first com-
mercial station, has been received
by Edward S. Robinson, local repre-
sentative ol Harry C. Wilder. Start
of work awaits only decision of U. S.

Court of Appeals for District of Co-
lumbia on application of Harold E.
Smith, WOKO-WABY, Albany,
owner, for review of FCC's proceed-
ings in original grant of license and
two subsequent hearings.
Wilder will flght Smith's new ar-

rangement with WHAZ, college sta-
tion here, on ground it permit^ him
to achieve by indirection the goal
closed when FCC denied his appli-
cation for a turndown of license to
WTRY.

A network press agent In New York who prevailed upon newspaper

flcaualntances to accept a story that turned out to be a phoney has, since

last week) been the unhappy explainer to various other equally unhappy

oersons of how it aU happened. Part of the inevitable embarrassment has

been the effort to keep out of print second stories dealing with and throw-

ing light upon the first story.

Primarily a tempest in 9 teacup, although upsetting a name comedian

and a prominent maestro, the incident serves best i6 illustrate that press

Bgents are dangerous to themselves and to others when they go beyond
'

factual information and deal in the manufacture of occasions and reasons

for the newsprint mention of clients.

Before the fumes cleared away the invented story had caused a national

chairman of a charity drive to sizzle at the local chairman, had jeopardized

business connections and jol>E, had angered the imposed upon publications,

and made quite a few persons feel silly.

Most stations, following annoimcement of the Pope's death last Thursday

<9) nighty discontinued scheduled remote band airings for the. rest of the
evening. Programs were cut into for the news flash at about 11:30 and
sacred organ music followed until midnight on all but the CBS western
circuit, which continued the Kate Smith rebroadcast.

Mutual.at 12 midnight and 1 a.m. shut down for five minutes of silence.

With more facts and canned obits on hand by that time, CBS and both NBC
webs went on at midnight with 15 minutes of bulletins and reading of

.Ifngthy biographies of the. Pontiff. . That, was followed by more organ
music and occasional bulletins, with NBC at 12:30 a.m. picking up a si>ecial

IS-mlnute broadcast from Rome.
,

NBC gotiUie jump on the news ofdhe Pope's . death, airing a flash 11

mins. after^e event and eight minute! before the ottier nets got it on thA.

aUL NBC na(\^ special events man, FhiUip McKen>l£,'in Rome for thq^ast
Wmonths, eve>v.slnce It was appar^t the PreHtte's health wa^AtflUng, to

handle Just such an emergeifcy. It washe*Vho arranged ilre'iS min. DX
relay from the Italian capital.

jf^

Benny Goodman-Camel show (CBS) ran into &n embarrassing moment
last Tuesday (7) during an audience quiz which ^as framed to lead up to a

' plug. After the audience had been asked t^ identify certain musical
phrases, the announcer wanted to know it was that when your
nerves are jangled, ytc., gave you a lift. The expected answer '^s 'a

Camel,' but some wlsecracker in the stpdio theatre got in before the ohers
with a loud 'Walter Raleigh.' #
JohnnK Mercer, who had the next line in the plug, rushed it into the.

mike as q);iickly as he could and by tbe str^^gem muffled the possibility

o>a guffaw from the audiei^e.

Lanny Ross Isjhosting about 20 vet udio stars and Mjr newspapermen—
althoiigh th« la^r quota may be ei«rged—at a luncheon Friday (17) in

ith a vi^^ to possibly organizing what might be called a Micro-
a rano couuterpa^ of the Players or Lambs. The'tinvitees

for 10 years or more, hence th^limita-

In would be stnctly social.

obert ShJkood, whos«be Linc^ In'niinols' is currenU^on Broad-' "^'^'.^^'f ^
way, flatly^ftned dowivPtr bid t^Ldo a . script on a similar themS for

.bupont's .'Cavalcade of America' p^^am on CBS Aniday nights. Ap-
proach was made by the ag^y q^the account, bAd.&O.. Sherwood
stated that he wasn't interested lg» iindertajdig any snch assignment and
wouldn't even quote a price, ^

n identified with ra
« newspaper bunch.]

of the new organizat

WILDER AND SMITH

CONTINUE FEUDING

WSFA, WWNC Move In '

Spartanburg, S. C, Feb. 14.

WSPA here has completed new
transmitter in Evanston Heights,
named for Virgil V. Evans, owner-
manager and a member of the S. C.
legislature.

4 WWNC, Asheville. N. C, owned by
Asheville Citizen-Times, has mean-
while occupiecl its new $275,000 home
on Batter^Park Hill. *

V. Kall^bom due In Los
Angeles March 2 on his lecture tour.

Curtain Dde for Quick Drop On

Petty Qiisd Stutf in Montreal

Montreal, Feb, 14,

Last week's victory In New York
of the American Federation of Radio

Artists looked like an omen to keen

observers here. On a small scale,

Montreal has been notable for graft

and kickbacks in talent purchases

and deals. Persons familiar with

American radio history state the

typical slipping and divvying locally

is a miniature survival of conditions

in New York five or six years ago

before various factors, including the

Variety stories on. the subject,

scared the chlz lads into artificial

honesty.

Musicians Federation of Montreal
(AFM, 406) is .known to have made
efforts to trap some of the more
flagrant gyppers. If they ever caught
anybody in an awkward posture it's

not known.

Lump payments fdr talent have
permitted' the intermediary to 'or

else' the actors,'' according to the

latter. A suspicious number of can

borness convinces that

Montrea} radio talent conditions have
been pretty malodorous.
Tales will not down that American

sponsors paying $15 i>er actor per
broadcast would find the talent
getting only about 20% of the al-

lotted salary.

Indiana Homor

Ft Wayne, Feb. 14.

Bob Wilson, WOWG newscaster,
was sitting In a local cafe having his

dinner the other night when sud-
denly in walked an alligator. Not a
musical one, but a real, in-the-flesh

man-eater. Patrons of the cafe
panicked, and their screams at-

tracted a poUce officer who hap-
pened to be passing by.
When excitement was over it de-

veloped the alligator was planted by
a next-door business associate for a
joke.

Al Pearce has added a 32-acre

orange and olive ranch to his prop-

cellations fpUowine performer stub^ erty holdings at Oroville, Cat In-

v«lves $12,000.

Local Arograms with a clear-cut gust, 1938, rev

paso fnp'nafinnal nttpntion are not as-catch-can il

>>>« »»«»»
JSfatl Buyers

case for^ national attention are

particular!^ numerous. Thi^ is

borne out by two factors^

(1) Advertising agencies that have

recently sent men out to look for

such programs have been dis-

Mostly fonflhed to sportscasters and

such, they report

. (2) Varibtt's free program regis-

n^, which was established in Au-

the samerevi

interest by broadj

ers in selling their own worky
However, in fairness to ^ sta-

tions, it is necessary to enpasize
that they have received lHQe en-

couragement There is no systematic

or organized interest by agencies.

Intermittently, and rather erratically,

certain accounts get the yen and a

man may then go on the road, dash-

ing in and out of town. Most patient

and perhaps most understanding of

the program scouts was Hubbell

Robinson, Jr., of Young & Rubicam,

4 « K 4<««»«*««»»

^lli^ is now a home offloe exec and
%9i^ger goes a-huntlng.

'ijUB|yk's Varibty elsewhere re-

po^H^^^Mung tightness of time,

th ^^mHHM|bJSPonsors to find

a niche Ai^U^HM^dlo. This,

presumablit ^mpBBtll^td .be-

come an advant4)|e f^Ttf^^tmp-
grams. CertainlyThe bulk flB|Hk|
casters are not now parSil^P|||
program-minded. And they will not
see the light unless, it becomes a
steady fixed lantern throwing •
$-:.' ped beam. Live spot programs
rank as a. poor third after Network
nnd transcription production.

OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
FOR THEIR GRAND TRIBUTE TO THE JELLO

PROGRAM IN THE RECENT POLLS, AND TO
MY CAST.

MARY LIVINGSTONE

DON WILSON
KENNY BAKER

PHIL HARRIS

ANDY DEVINE

ROCHESTER

Sincerely,
AND MY AUTHORS:

BILL MORROW
ED BELOIN

Jack Benny
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Background Buzz

WEST

An entire program, pt. numbers
written by Gertrude E. Myers was
us3d on Art Kirkham's KOIN pro-

gram. She's wUe of KOIN's presi-

dent, C. W. Myers.
Byron H. Brown added to copy de-

partment of Garth-Knoi;in agency,

San ]E^rancisco. ^ ,
Helen O'Neil is new secretary of

Oakland (CaL) Ad club;

Frank Oxarart is new member ol

the KSFO, San Francisco, sales staff.

Last with AUied Advertising. Agen-
cies in Frisco and I<os Angeles.

Richard Wynne spouting poetry

and prose in new program, Anthol-

ogy for Radio,' on XYA, San Fran-

cSco, with organist George Nyklicek

assisting. . .

Dave Bradley, former manager of

Freddie Martin's band, now on .pro-

duction staff at KYA, San Francisco.

John Chiles, ex-newspaperman from

the middle west, now in the sales

and merchandising department at

KYA, San Francisco.
Paul Gates, assistant supervisor of

announcers at KPO-KGO, San Fran-

cisco, on crutches due to leg injury-

Colleen Dineen Is new receptionist

at KFRC, San Francisco.

Nicol Smith, whose 'Lands of Mys-
tery' series has been aired on KFRC.
San Francisco, under sponsorship ol

Albert S. Samuels Co, local jewel-

ers, leaves shortly for Washington,

D. C, to show pictures of a tour of

China to the National Geographic
Sociebr. Lecture tour of the mid-
west follows. „ , _
Tenor Roy Russell of KFRC, San

Francisco, on a month's leave to sing

musical comedy in Los Angeles.
Lewis Allen Weiss, Mutual-Don

Lee vlce-prexy, and general man-
ager, will be chairman of the Radio
Department of the Pacific Advertis-

ing Clubs Association's convention

in Oakland, June 25-20, Inclusive.

F. Wellington Morse, production
manager of KLS, Oakland, is amaz-
ing natives with demonstrations of

his radior^ontrolled three-foot model
steamer, which he built
- Charles Marshall, formerly on the

Signal Oil 'Carnival' from Holly
wood, now airing quarter-hoUr pro-

grams as tiie 'Sagebrush Fhiloso^er*
twice weekly over the Coast NBC-
Bed web from San Francisco.
Lee Cooley joined KHJ (Los An-

' geles) production staff on move from
KFWB where he piloted 'Curtain

Calls.'

Gene Autry guests on the Ethyl
•irer Feb. 16.

Art Kemp, newly appointed sales

manager - of Columbia' Pacific net-

work, east f0r six weeks of agency
contacts and home^ftice huddles.

.

Patsy Kelly slato for a regular
spot on Bob Hope's iieB.3^ilBnt turn.

Lind Hayes, • impersonator, joined
Jack Haley's Wonder bread troupe as
a regular.

Radio' honeymooners in San Fran-
cisco are announcer tto Harper and
actress Jane McCreevy, both of
KSFO.

' James OTfeill, formerly of AP,
New York City, now on the news
staff at KYA, San Francisco, editing

three newscasts daily.
Producer Bob Dwan of KPO and

KGO, San Fran'iisco, hospitalized

following an emergency appendeC'
tomy last week. '

Phyllis Foster Is the new night
host^s and program aide ,

at KSAN,
San Francisco. Former Paramount
script girl.

Mikeman Hariy Doyle of KSAN,
San Francisco, resigned.

L. E. Cole has opened bis own
agency in San Francisco. Formerly
with Frederick Seid adv rtising

agency, same city.

SOUTH

announcer^ has just returned from a
month's leave of absence from that
organization to attend classes in New
York on radio dialogue, English and
music appreciation.

Jim Cox, WKY, Oklahoma City
continuity writer, new publicity
manager for WKY.
George Hammacher, WKY con-

tinuity chief, celebrating fourth year
of his Crime Play series now being
heard on several midwestern sta-

tions.

Roy Freeman is on WBT, Char-
lotte, N. C, with vocal program
billed as 'Blue Grass Roy.'
Five new live talent shows have

been added to WFAA, Dallas, sched-
ule, all using local studio talent Gor-
don Suits, baritone, tops list.

Irwin Drake Binigham, KTUL,
Tulsa, newscaster, and former WKY
news editor, has resigned to join the
faculty at Northwestern State Teach-
ers College to take charge of the
journalism department and super-
ise the Northwestern News, college

paper.

TlVe Jam Pantry,' new WBAP,
Fort Worth, Tex., show.
Elmer Candy Co., New Orleans,

renewed 13 weeks on WWL with El-
mer Riddle Man series. Has eight
months behind it with Henry Dupre
at the mike.

Dr. Oliver Benson of the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma doing a' series of
'Comments on World Politics' oh
WNAD. Norman, Okla.
Second broadcast of Zingo on

KOMA, Oklahoma City, brought
forth 1,338 entries from 134 cities for
the dollar prizes. First brought 920
entries.

Al Godwin has joined the staff of
WWL, New Orleans. From WLW,
Cincinnati.
Lew.Preston and his musical com-

binations with Za'ck Hurt as 'Master
of Corn' hitting the spots in new
Friday Night Frolic' over Texas
State network.
New Orleans Mardi Gras ball was

described for radio listeners .Satur-
day night (4) for the first time in

the history of this ancient celebra-
tion. Henry Dupre, WWL's director
of special events, gave a complete
'play-by-play' of the pageant and
tableaux,
WSB, Atlanta, was given share of

credit by Faber A. Bollinger, execu-

i

K'fbL, Tulsa, added two new an
nouncers to Its staff, these being
Tony Chastain, vocalist-announcer,
and Marvin- Conn, who halls from
stations in Jcmlin and Muncie, Ind.
Kathrrn Newnian, original Mary

Lou ot 'Captain Henry's Show Boat'
program, staging a come-back with
a series of daily programs on KOCY,
Oklahoma Cify, under sponsorship
of Street & Draper Fimeral Home.
Dale Robinson, staff announcer at

KPDN,. Pampa, Texas, takes man-
agersup of KPDN's Borger studios,
succeeding Clarence Games, now
announcing at KANS, Wichibi, Kan.

... ..ftferx.^D9.Hglas ..has .. .rstumsd ...to.

KPDN, Tampa, Texas, in her former
capacity undier S. L. Patterson.
Cosden Oil Co. now airing Cosden

Broncho Busters an*d the Cosden
Bluebonnet . Girl on KGKO, Fort
Worth. A. E. Hubbard Is the ac-
cotmt executive.
.Gene Coll6y, formerly of KLAH.

Carlsbad, New Mexico, new on
KVSO, Ardmore, Okla., staff. Joe
Lotidon also- adde^.

J. T. Griffin, owher of KTUL.
Tulsa, 'Okla., named to the Oklahoma
Business Coimcil.
-'KJCA, Clovls, N. M., has. Mystery

Melody program sponsored by Clovis
Steam Laundry. Written and di-

rected by continuity chief Lyman

live vice-prez of Atlanta Convention
and 'Visitors' Bureau, for bringing
51,973 persons to Atlanta to attend
310 conventions in 1938. WSB de-
votes half-hour programs four
nights weekly to 'Welcome South,
Brother,' sessions.

Hillbillies on WBT, Charlotte,

N. C, sponsored by Robertson
Chemical Co.
Grady Cole, commentator with a

rural fiavor, and the Carter Family,
singers, now split the one hour for

Drug Trade Products six days a

week over WBT, Charlotte, N. C.

Cole is on early in the morning and
the Carters in the afternooa
Claudine French has been named

new editor of the Texas SUte Net-
works' 'Woman's Page of the Air.'

Porter Randall and Thaine Engle
are latest additions to the KGKO,
Ft. Worth, staff. Randall comes from
the Kansas City Star and nearby
radio stations to take over news edi-

tor's spot Engle was formerly with
KCKN of Kansas City, Kans. Also
added is Elbert Haling, former pub-
licity-continuity director for WFAA-
WBAP.
Kenyon M. Douglas, KTOK, Okla-

homa City general manager, is tak-
ing the mike to air new news pe-
riods for Magnolia Petroleum.

Ballylloo Television in England

Open th« Publicity Jets—Challenge Americans to"

Sell More Sets

EAST

John Kane is most recently ap-
pointed playhouse manager for Co-
lumbia Broadcasting; taking over
bossing of ex-Iegiter, Ambassador,
N. Y, Kane, a former page boy, was
upped to captain at Playhouse No. 3
couple of months ago.

Dr. Ashley- A. Smith, for many
years pastor of the First Universal-
ist Church, Bangor, Maine, cele-

brated his 15th anniversary as a
Sunday morning speaker over
WABI.
Douglas Arthur, formerly with

WNEW, N. Y.. has become program
director of WIBG, Glenside, Phila-
delphia suburb. .

Roy, L. Harlow, v.p. of Yankee Net-
work, is conducting a course in 'His-

tory and Techniques of Radio Broad-
casting' for University Extension of
Massachusetts.
Gretchen McMuUen celebrated the

11th consecutive year of her house-
hold program on the Yankee Net
. Bob Becker has rejoined the an-
nouncing staff of WNEW, N. Y- after

an absence of a year and a half.

Gu^ Hummel, WEBR,- Buffalo,

technician, is abandoning radio to

become a policeman, and already has

his badge and is attending the rookie

school.

Bryan Kent, guitarist with Mau-
rice Spitalny at KDKA, Pitteburgh,

has resigned to join new band being

organized by Harry James, Benny
Goodman's ex-trumpeter.

Hope Day has been given a quar-
ter-hour song slot over KQV. Pitts-

burgh, every Friday night

B. S. Bercbvlcl who started his

'radiotorials', news comment on
WCNW, Brooklyn, and then shifted

to WBNX, Bronx, new has six nights

a week on WINS, New York, at 6:45.

Also, 'Kitchen Cabinet' on WMCA at

1:15 p.m.

Radio workshop, with Instruction

in every phase of broadcasting, has
been established at Union College,

with John Sheehan, program man-
ager of W2XAF and W2XAD, and
graduate of WGY, Schenectady, as
director.

Gordon Wilcox hired as new mike-
man at 'WTIC, Hartford. Formerly at

WBRK, Pittsfleld, Mass.; WATR,
Waterbury, and WHDH, Boston. Re-
places Harry Clarke, resigned, wlio
joined announcing staff of CBS at

New York City.

Nell Wallace, news commentator
for 'WEEI, Boston, is -now air pilot

on the side.

KDKA, Pittsburgh, has insUIIed a
line at the Hotel Henry's Silver
Grill for daily airings of Manuel
Contreras' tango band.
Henrietta Rosenberg and Bob

Carter now doing the vocals for
WCAE, Pittsburgh, 'Muted Music'
program once weekly over the
Mutual web.
John Royal In Pittsburgh last

week for NBC appeal of $15,000
damage award- to Summit hotel and
also took -in the Toscaninl concert..

Hope Day, little theatre actress,

has been spotted on KQV, Pitts-

burgh, for a quarter-hour of vocals
twice a week.
Barney Schweikhardt replaces

Leston P. Faneuf as news com-
mentator on WKBW, Buffalo.

F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET«t«»«i««»»»»»»»»<
MAJOR DECISIONS

Waghlngton, Feb. 1-1.

ladlaaa-Mlchlsaii: Kew station for the Ulchlean Radio
Network and treQuenc7 and operation shift for WSBT, South
Bend, Ind., thrown down last week for a variety of reasons.

Indiana transmitter, owned by the South Bend Tribune, now

'

operates in a sister act with WFAM, althounh uslnc a dif-

ferent frequency. Hours of operation are arranged so that
nhen one Is broadcasting the other is 8llent-7the two stations

providing -a continuous program service on two freQucnclea-
WSBT also sharos time with WOES, Chicago,
Idea was to move transmitter of WSBT, change frequency

from present assignment ot 1360 ko to 1010 kc and boost
power from 600 watts to 1 kw. Newspaper concern forgot,

however, to file a promise that It would dispose ot WPAM

—

its other station which now operates on 1200 ke with 100
watts, sharing time with WWAB, Hammond, Ind. No
resolution on the part ot the corporation backing the state-
ment ot the vice-president of the applicant In his promise
to either sell WFAH or give up the license and sell the.
equipment, Commlsh held. Station also would l>e limited,

to its C.l millivolt per meter contour- nights, it was stated.

WSBT's complaint that listeners have to shift their dials
three times dally, on wejtkdays, to follow the WSBT-WFAM
programs was scoffed at' by the Commlsh.

'While It may be desirable for the listening public to be
able to follow a continuous program without turning the
diRl of the receiving sot, the Commission ' is of the opinion
that the slight Inconvenience to which the listening public .

may be placed in Ihe instant cose Is not sufficient to war-
rant ths i;rantlng of this application In view ot the limita-
tion which station WSBT, operating as proposed, would
receive,' decision pointed out Also objected on grounds
that, should the application be granted, 'the South Bond
Tribune would be the publisher ot one of two dally papers
of general circulation to South Bend, the owner of a full-

time radiobroadcast station, WSBT, and the Ulcensee ot a
time-sharing broadcast station, WFAM.'
Efforts Ot the Michigan Radio Network to snap up another

station received discouragement because the applicant, Klng-
Trendle Broadcasting Corp.; already Is the licenses of WXTK,
Detroit, and 'WOOD-WASH, Grand Rapids. WOOD and
WASH are operated as a single unit—call letters WASH
being used up to noon, and call letters WOOD carrying on
In the afternoon and .evenlAg, Hence, no need for another
Grand, Rapids station, Commlsh decided.

' KIng-Trendle outAt-owner of the Michigan Radio Network,
which has eight affiliates—was anxious to construct a 124.040
station which would take 'many programs of the NntloOal
Broadcasting Company and the Michigan Radio Network
which stations WOOD-WASH are unable to carry.' report
stated. Proposed transmitter would be limited nights by
WNOX. .KnoxvlUe, Tenn., to Its 4.3 millivolt per meter
'contour.

Grounds for decision were based on fact that applicant
would be the licensee for all radio facilities In Grand Rapids
If request were granted and that no need had been shown
tor a new station to use the regional assignment of 1010
'Ii^.""Power—requested^ was <2eO"Watt«i-- .

.

Duke M. Patrick, Karl A. Smith and John W. QuUler
appeared on behalf of WSBT—an affiliate of CBS—with
Altona.B. Ijanda and Robert W. Mapes representing Klng-
Trondle.
Kentucky; New station for Louisville, with rates as much

as t400 an hour under the present charges of WHAS, re-
ceived the go-ahead algnal from the Commlsh. Oblivious
to squawks of WUAS, WAVE and other transmitters who
oUJoctod to the newcoinor. FCC decided that conetructlon
ot a now station to use 1210 kc with 100 watts nighls, 2S0
watu days, would be advantageous to the community.
Kentucky Broadoaatlng Corp., the applicant, has been trying
since November, 1937,
Two ot the foqr stockholders In the corporation have had

experience In broadcasting. D. E. Kendrlch, president and
majority stockholder, who owns 2C0 ot the COO shares ot
?:0 slock, has managed WIRE, Indianapolis, and WFIW,
Hopklnsvllle, Ky., while Mary K. McCarten. owner ot SO
shares, has been program director for the same stations.

Station, wlilch would cost tlT.HOT It studios and transmitter
are housed together and f22.SS2 It separated, proposes an
expenditure ot ll.OOS.. monthly for live talent alone. Will

WHAS and $200 asked by WAVB. Mo Interference would
result from operation on tha proposed assignment, Commlsh
decided. .

>

William A. Porter represented th* applicant.
Kew -York: Daytime power Inoreose from ttt to I kw

was approved for WNEW, New York, to override the high
noise level In- the metropolitan area and move the station's
10 millivolt per meter contour Into ths Bronr.

Station, owned by Wodaam Corp., at present does not
render a primary daytime service to th* Bronx or Brooklyn,
report showed. Proposed power boost would render a 40*i
Increase In signal over the entii« area now served by the
transmitter and extend Its service as far as Faterson, Orange
Elizabeth and Bayonne, N. J. No extra cost would be In-
volved and operation on S kw would not causa interference
to any existing transmitter.
H. Ij. Lohnes and F. W. Albertson appeared tor WNEW.
OregoB: Juice-lump tor KMBO, Medford, ashcanned be-

cause of Interference which would result to two Canadian
transmitters. While station was given a clean bill of health
and described aa performing a nsafol service to pear-growers
and other agrl'-ulturlsts in tho area, Commlsh nixed the
application because ot limitation which would occur to the
4.6 millivolt per meter nighttime contour* ot CKFC and
CKMO, Vancou\er, B. C,

Mrs. W. J. Virgin, owner ot th* transmitter, mad* a net
profit ot 112,348 In 1937, report showed. Station Is an at-
nilate ot NBC, subscribing to both th* red and th* blue
networks. -

. Clarence C Dill and James "VT, Qum appeared tor ap-
plicant.
Wisconsin: Day power Jump for.'WEMPj VHwaukee,' au-

thorized when It was shown that th* station has been con-
ducting a meritorious local service and that listening public
could be Increased from 209,000 to 860,000 persons by ths
change.

All of the time ot ths station 1* devoted to broadcasting
programs of local origin, breakdown showed, with 88.8%
commercial and 01.2% sustaining.
Mutual Interference problem arising between applicant

station and WHBL, Sheboygan, would b* straightened out
In the end,' Commlsh found, slnee—although both stations
will bs limited 'well within their' respectiv* .S millivolt per
meter contours' In small areas—th* actual result will bs to
deprive 900

.
persons of WUBL's service while 6,000 persons

will receive WEMP's service for the first time. Substantial
need exists for an Improved daytime signal, Commlsh de-
clared, and upping of WEMP's power from 100 to 260 watts
would be bonenelal to the public.
Ben S. Fisher and Charles 'V. Wayland- rspresented the

station.

MINOR DECISIONS

Birown. _ „
Lionel Ricau, WWL, New OrleSPS i-l'nrce $r.o an hour nights, in comparison with $400 rato of

Ilorlda: WJAX, City of Jacksonville, Jaoksonvllle, present
license extended on temporary basia only to April 1, pending
action on renewal application.
Maine: WAGM, Presque Isl*, granted renewal of license

to July 1,

Nassachusetia: WEEI (CBS) Boston, denied special
• lemporary-authority-to- operate -with O-lcwnlBlns'for-X'WVroa'
ot SO days, employing directional antenna In «rder to over-
come Interference from Cuban station CMCT.
MUsonrtt WtXZY, Pulitzer Pi/bllshing Co., St. Louis,

granted renewal ot facsimile broadcast station license from
March 1, 1999, to March 1 1940, subject to change or
cancellation by the Commlsh at any tim*.
Kew York! W2XB. Radio Pictures, Inc., Long Island City,

same as above.
North Carolina: WSTP, Salisbury, denied petition for re-

hearing (Chairman MoNlneh voting "No') In re application

= ?• SP'ncer for authority to erect a new station atnock Hill, S. C.
Ohio: Food Terminal Broadcasting Co,, Cleveland, Com-

mlsh agreed to reconsider application for new station whichwas denied Sept. 13. 1938, and further ordered that the
nve members who heard the re-argumeht on June 2 (Com-
missioners Craven, Sykes, Brown, Walker and Case) vole
on the application and Chairman McNlnch and Commissioner
Payne not psrtlclpate In th* vote.
Wisconsin: 'WLBI,, Board of Regents, TTnlveraity of Wis- .„ .-hicii hloonsin, Stevens Point, present license extended on temporary ™„,t~„ r- ^ '.nolnoar. *xoectbasis only Bntll April 1, pending determination ot renewal Progratns. G. E. engineers expect

application. plenty Interference trouble.

I<ondon, Feb. 4
Biggest plug yet attempted over

here for television went Into full ef-
fect Monday (30), and as part of it
Radio Manufacturers "Association la
Issuing a chaUenge to U. S. visio In-
terests that Its members will sell
more receivers to the pubUc than
the Americans between opening ot
the World Fair and end . of 1939
Assisted by BBC, RMA Is now aim-
ing to put visio on a well established
basis, and is also calling In the deal-
ers to do their part.
In the next month big advertising

allocations will be made In major
daily newspapers, as also in local
jourrtals, throughout the present
service area of 30 miles around Lon-
don, reaching a market o^ not less
than 10,000,000 persons. Window
strips and bills for dealers' stores
will be supported by 1,000 poster
sites on the undergroimd raihroad
system.
BBC In the meantime will con-

duct a campaign of talks and lec-
tures in all parts of the territory, so
that radio dealers may keep tabs
on the situation.

Full objective of the drive is to
hasten extension of service on a
nationwide basis, but Government
interests back of BBC are keen to
see a roaring public demand in the
existing territory before approving .

greater bankroll facilities. Plans
are set for stations in Birmingham
and Manchester, which would mean
coverage for three-quarters -of Eng-
land, but the citizenry themselvca'
have got to be clamoring for it be-
fore visio Is made a fact In their
areas.

BBC budget allocation is not made
by the Gov't till March, but it is

established ttiat considerably more
is likely to be handed out this year,
so as to fliiance not only costly de-
velopments on normal radio side but
also to assist vislo program and
studio expansion plans. •

A Challenge
Special television broadcast was

made by BBC's Director General
Ogilvie and C. O. Stanley, chairman
of RMA Television Development
Committee, to see the big push
laimched, and it was In this Stanley
issued a challenge to U. S. Interests.

Quoting 'Business Week* as claiming
that, starting from the Fair, Ameri-
can concerns would sell more sets

thid year than the British, he put

'

out a counter-claim for the local in-

terests, and stated ha would cable
the U. S. offering a London-New
York sales contest, the losers to pay
for a ditmer to be held In Paris or
other neutral territory.

Television No

Worry, Declares

NBCsGikan

San Francisco, Feb. 14.

Despite the Impending appearance
of television on the market, no
radical change In radio or radio' pro-

grams is anticipated by vlce-prexy

Don E. GUman ot the NBC, he told

500 radio distributors and dealers

here last week at a dinner In the

Furniture Mart in observance of

radio and r.ppliance day, concluding

the annual Market Week.
'No matter what strides television

makes In the next tew years, I do
not think It will supplant broadcast-

ing as we know It,' Gilman de-

clared, ^dlo's influence on social

and economic life will continue as

strong"-HS"ever."""Oiily' a-smsU-per-~
centage of homes will ' have tele^

vision available in, its early stages,

and the millions of radios in use in

homes and automobiles constitute a

tremendous market for dealers and

mahufacttirers as well as broadcast-

ers.'

. Gen. Electrlc's Experiment
Bridgeport, Feb. 14.

General Electric last week con-

firmed plans for television studio in

company's building at N, Y. World's

Fair. ICeceivers at expo will be able

to catch all metropolitan area visio
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15 Best Sheet Music SeHers
(Week ending Feb. 11, 1939)

Umbrella ^an .....Hanns
Deep in a Dream Ifonna

*I Have Byes Paramount
*You're a Sweet Little Headache Paramount
Hurry Home Spier

They Say Witmark
Deep Purple Robblns
•Jeepers Gripers , Witmark
fF. D. R Jones ........ r Chappell
You Must Have BeeB a Beautiful Baby. Remick
I Cried for. You , .Hiiller

tThls Can't Be Love . . CliappeU
God Bless America Berlin
Yob're the Only Star Shapiro
IGcit Out of Town . . .Chappell

* iTidtcates ^miuical song. t Indicates stage production sonff.

The other* are pops.

Fact-Findiiig Committee of Publishers

Looks Into Shippg and Bribery

Special publishers committee will

study the question of setting up a
central shipping bureau to service

syndicate stores and the outlets

which are beiiig developed by the
American News Co. Appointment of

this committee of three was left to

Walter G. Douglas, chairman, follow-

ing a discussion of this proposed
project at a meeting of the direc-

torate of the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association last week. The
committee will report back to the
board witii its recommendations.
Board at this same meeting de-

ferred taking any positive action on
the proposal of the Professional
Music Men, Inc., that the publishers
agree not to employ any contacteer
that the MPPI had found guilty of
engaging in bribery or other un-
ethical practiceis. Before entering
Into such pact the board wants to

know what would go in the case of

a publisher who is also a member of

the PMMI. It was finally suggested
that a delegation from the PMMI get
together with some MPPA directors
to thrash out this and other angles.

If after that there are no possible
complications the board will con'

aider committing the association to
tiie PMMI's proposition.

Ploggers' Chi BaH

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Professional Music Men group here
tossing a Tin Pan Alley Ball' at

the Hotel Morrison's Terrace Casino
on April 10.

This is planned as the first of an
annual series of such shindigs.

AIR WAX ROYALTY

UP OVER YEAR AGO

Distribution of the licensing divi-

sion income of the Music Publishers
Protective Association on transcrip-

tion royalties for last month was
over $21,000 better that it had been
for the same period of 1938. Diwy
among the pubs this time amounted
to $61,337.?5;

Same source brought $40,693

January, 1938.

for

Music Notes

houls P. O'CoDBell, Chicago at
torney and lyric writer, has been
elected to ASCAP, probably the only

active lawyer-songsmith to be
member.

Eddie Wlttstein, maestro at the

Hamilton hotel, Bermuda, has opened
a New York band booking office,

with his sister in charge. This sup
plements his New Haven agency,

handling the Yale proms, etc., where
Wittstein is a fixture.

Andrea Setar* directing scoring
of Paramounfs 'Midnight,' with
Irvin Talbot conducting.

PlnllyM Concerts

Ont Thb Year Unless

Orch Gets Gnarantee

Decca Distrib Plant

Set in Charlotte

Charlotte^ N. C, Feb. 14.

A local branch of Decca rec-
ords opened here on Feb. 1 will
service the territory of North Caro-
lina, South Carolina, and Southern
Virginia. Van H. Sills is manager,
and Carl B. Frazier assistant
Lionel Michael is field rep.

loperaH'^e

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

There wil^^be no concerts at the
Robin^ood Dell this summer unless
members of the Phii|de^hia Orches-"
tra secure guarani^. They/vfuse
to play for as low as $20 J

'

they have ' under the cooper

system of the past
'

The summer season hasn't had a
financial stake since the fund of

$125,000, set up eight years ago. The
winter season, however, is endowed.
A recent drive by the Orchestra As-
sociation netted $100,000 for the win-
ter fund,

A quota of- about $20,000 for rain
insurance is being talked, in addi-
tion to guarantees of between $40
and $50 a week.

N. Y. PLU6GERS

WELCOMCHI

JffiVIVAL

Publishers' contact men in New
York have already begun to feel the
switch in policy on the part of Chi-
cago hotels. As more of the latter

yield to the Chicago network rule
about paying $100 a. week service the
number of plug placements available
to publishers on this end diminish.
For the past week band pickups from
New York have been cancelled in

wholesale ' lots so that the Chicago
applicants could be accommodated.
Scores of plugs that had been set in

New York proved, so much wasted
effort

The publishers themselves aren't

grieving ovei^^the.. situation. They
prefer tiie readjustment In the points
of pressure. With Chicago again open
there's a chance of getting their new
releases heard earlier in the evening
and of netting bigger sustaining
hoolaips. Hie Chicago tlivisions of
the networks carry the major load
of feeding those supplementaries that
are not part of commercial links in

the evening.
Return of Chicago to importance

on the plug chart will also result in

the augmenting of professional staffs

in that city.

World s Fair-Supposed to Cure

Saks Las^tude-Prompts Many

Suggestions to Music Pubs

Some New Highs

Recordingof 'A-tisket A-tasket'

turned out by Ella Fitzgerald
and Chick Webb for Decca has

. established a new eight-year
high in sales for the industry.
The sales on this 35c have al-

ready gone over 250,000. The
company's previous record had
been the 160,000 copies achieved
by Bing' Crosby's' version of

'Sweet LeilanL'
High for recent years in the

75c field is still held by Tonuny
Dorse/s 'Marie' and 'Song of
India' (Victor ). Sale .on this one
was close to 150,000. Larry
Clinton's 'My Reverie' for the
same company has already gone
over the 100,000 mark. Count
on 'Ole Man Mose' (Brunswick)
by. Patricia Norman and Eddy
Duchin, likewise a 75-center, Is

-a^dy 85,000.

Dr. Arthur Guttmann
Metro's 'Maiden Voyage.'

scormg

PJsen, SIu^w to LA.

Ijps Angeles, Feb. 14.

George Owfi brings his cif^ into

the PalomarMarch 8.

On deck ^ Artie jShaw for an
April starting dsdeJ C .

Albany. N^., Feb. 14.

' Magnamusic, Inc., hn| been
tered to conduct a Waaess in

sical scores, comp>o^n6ns and insfi

ments, with oSicI*'^ ManVaf
Capital stock is $50,000.

Directors are: Ted Mix,
Grinager and Anselme Foylj

Network Pks, 80^iM.
lizatUm of the combined ^tgs of cwrent tunes on (WEAtt

Aflgie ScheOang Flees

Death Threats in Trial

Of Marijnana Case

New Orleans, Feb. 14.
'

Alleged threats against the life of

Aiigie Schellang. band leader and the

government's star witness in the trial

of Russell Saia and Anthony Can-
glamilla for violation of the mari-

juana law, was responsible Saturday

(11) for continuance of the trial tmtil

March 15.

Schellang was scheduled to appear

in Federal Judge Borah's court and
when he failed to show up, govern'

»ment operatives quickly investigiated

and fq|md he had fled to Houston.

Judge ^rah issuea an attachment
and he was arrested just oAtsIde the
Texas city. He'> was returned for
questioning.^

Identity of the person or persons
who made the threats against Schel-
lang w^re not revealed by govern-
ment oneratives.' They revealed,
howeverTHhat the orchestra leader's

parents, Mr. and Mr» J. R. Schel-
lang, received several phone calls

warning that Jheir son would be
killed n he testf^ed in court.

FoUoiDing is a totalization of the combined pQtgs of durent tunes on (.WEAttand WJZ), and CBS
(WABO computed for the week from tSonAy through fiundajf (Feb. 6-12) . Total represents accumulated
performances on the tun major networks from i>t. m. to 1 a. m. In 'Source" column, * denotes film song, t legit

tunes, and -pop' speaks for itself.

GRAND
TITLE. PUBLISHER. SOURCE. TOTAL.

Annabelle .Feist Pop SB

Could Be. SanUy Pop , '.16

This Cant Be Love. CliappeU tBoys- from Syracuse '.
.

.• :n

Jeepers Creepers Witmark *(3oing Places 3:)

I Have Eyes Paramount •Paris Honeymoon... 3L
Penny Serenade Shaoiro Pop 31

.^eep Purple Bobbins Pop 31
Deep in a Dream Harms Pop 28
Thanks for Everything Robbins 'Thanks for Everything "27

Hurry Home. Spier .- Pop 24
Umbrella Man... Harms Pop 21

I Go for That..; .Famous 'St Louis Blues '21

You're a-Sweet Little Headache Paramount Paris Honeymoon 21

Orvllle Bothven and Albert Mann
.....hej.nier.cteffed_aiighiJnL.the....M

of Texas' for Metro's 'Kid from
Texas.'

Johnny Lange and Lew Porter
coring and writing songs for Spec-
trum's western, 'In Old Montana.'

Edward Tescheniachcr and Guy
CHardelot wrote 'Because,' to be
mug in "Three Smart Girls Grow Up'
at Universal.

mTBOIOUIIS' VSIS. FACT
Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Diniitrl Mitropoulls, finishing his
flrst season as Minn'eapolls SJrmphony
conductor, has been re-engaged for
two more yeaa.

Good for Nothing Witmark ...Pop
I Long to Belong to You — Red Star Pop
Get Out of Town ChappeU tLeave It to Me
You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby Remick 'Hard to Get.

I Must See Annie Tonight ....Bregman ..Pop
I Promise You ABC Pop
Room with a View .Bregman ,

— Pop
Blame It On My Last Afifair. Mills Pop
Masquerade Is Over ...Crawford : Pop
Let's Stop the Clock ...Remick ....Pop
Chop Sticks... Shapiro .......Pop ................

This Is It ...Chappell...... tStars m Your Eyes
Between a Kiss and a Sigh Santly Pop • • • • • •

F.IXR, Jones^^ . .ChappisU.........:^ ^..,.^...,.^...:.^dSM..9}^^ ..U?e...New!

We'll -Never Know Berlin .Pop
Berlin Pop

to 20-

20
'IB
19

IB
18.

18
18
17
17
17
17
M6
16

Music publishing industiy 1.. hear-
ing about the forthcoming New York
World's Fair from outsiders with
business promotion ideas. Most of
these wind up at the offices of the
Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation, to which individual pubs re-
fer them either as a brushoft or a
friendly gesture. In every instance
so far all such callers are able to

offer are ideas. They have surefire

plans for using the Fair to bring
back the sale of sheet musi.; in a big
way, but the financing will have to

be done by a grouo ol publishers
or the Industry itself.

Line of presentation of this- idea
element Is about always the same.
Among the many millions that will
attend the Fair there will be a large
percentage that perhaps has never
even seen a sheet of popuUr music
The idea folks would stud the Fair
grounds with attractive little music
shops. Piano players and sn.all or-
chestras would be constantly dem-
onstrating the numbers: Celebs front
the screen, stage and radio would
be invited to broadcast from these
shops.

As an. added inducement to under-
writing, publishers there would have
the privilege of placing a special
edition of sheet music with such
shops. Instead, of the picture of a
band leader or singer the title pages
of these special editions would b*
adorned by the pan of the pub-
Usher. Hius he would becoma
world famous.
Some of the idea coterie are think-

ing of Including phonograph record*
in these shops, but the bankrolling;
they say, will have to come from the
publishing industry. The phonograph
record industry seems to be prosper-
ing weU enough without the aid of
outsiders with business promotion
ideas.

3ScDi$cIs

P^ged At

Ij^c Royalty

Manufacturers of 35c phonogi'aph
records are back on l%c royalty
basis as far as most of the music
miblishln$ faidustry .Is concerned.
Tieneral move In that direction fol-
lowed the decision of the Warner
Bros, and Max Drejrfus publishing
groups to reduce the royalty fee for
the cheaper labels from 2c and fight
out the coin machine issue through
a test suit In the federal courts.
WB and Dreyfus have furnished

these mani^acturers with the form
that it will Issue on records to be
sold for 35c or less. The two music
groups promise that no change will
be made in their policy without
granting 30 days' notice. It Is also
provided that these pubs reserve the
rights to refuse permission for the
recording of certain numbers and to
insist upon the statutory rate on
production numbers.'
The legalistic form reads as fol-

lows:

(Copy)
Gentlemen:
Wo aro the owner ot the eopyrlchl. or

fonli-ol the mechanical recorillnK rlKhl" of
the copyrighted work entitled.......
moRlc by Jyrlca oy. . '

''

Tou have advised ns that yoD wlVli'to
uiio aald copyrighted work under tho <-om-
""''S'yJ^'^'iprovMon of Section I <K)
ot the CopyrlKhf Act upon the par'.n nt In-
HlrUD.CDl^ lervlngr to reproduce mechanlc-

iK copyrighted work.

TK r^fW'^^V.?'^-A"!?* *<»• •»'«»" have mi
1°

I 15" which are granted to, and i>n
j0 the nbllgatlons which are ImpowdfZnita fSof SftTTiff Shiiteve Berlin Pop JO l

"""uauoM wnicn are impowd upon.

?gS AlonlwithoK^^ H c"o"^^^uMcS«« .r^oi5!, m..—. Pnn
J*}

ylsl't Act after uaS or pcrmlmlon or kiw-
14 Ing acquleacenoe by na In the uie of (ha
j4 I

ropyrlghted work upon the parte of Innlru-""*"'" aervlnB to reproduce mechanically

Among Those Sailing .Marks Pop
Romance Runs in the Family. Ager... Pop
We've Come a Long Way Together Feist Pop
I Cried for You MUler, Pop 13

Heaven Can Wait... Renuck JPop U
They Say Witmark Pop i2

My Heart Belongs to Daddy Chappell tLeave It to Me 11

Never Felt Better Miller:.... Pop ' 12

You Look Good to Me Bregman Pop 12

I Want My Share of Love .Harms Pop 12

SIngin' in the Saddle PoweU ....Pop 12

Begin the Beguine , S.^'"^
goP }

}

Please Come Out of Your Dreams Words-Music Pop — 11

After Looking at You Bobbins
TiSS^Ai'.-.V,; •

'

* }}
Honolulu .....Bregman .•Honolulu 11

It's a Lonely TraU Berlin fop .
.

. — — • "
Ftinny Old Hills Paramount; *?aris Honeymoon

Ya Ciot Me .Lincoln ttl. of Fenn. Mask and Wig.

oi-da) by another peraon. except that with

you"-'"
"eerte thereof manufactured by

(I) You shall pay royaltits and acroun(.«

iSia?*
<l"«rtcrly on the basis of recorila

ip Par HUcti records maanftfotnrol t»
retail at 3So or leas the royalty sbai; !>•
IMc per side: and (or such records manu-
raotured to reUll at more than ISc. (ha
royal^ shall be the statutory rate; and

(a) You need not serve or llle ths notices
-required by the Copyright Act

Very tniljr youre.

We acknowledge receipt
•"

of a copy hereof
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Band Reviews
CHABLES BABNET OBCH. (16)

With Jnoy Ellington
Famous i/oor, N, T.

Barnet's crew should make current
maestros near the top keep a wary
eye on it during the next six months.
It's in here for 10 weeks with four
network shots per, after which it

will probably follow Jan Savitt into

the Lincoln Hotel, N. Y. Savitt de-

buts there Feb. 9.

Current out^ is not Barnet's orig-

inal. It's been together about a year
and is a powerful, hard-riding out-

fit of 14 pieces, fronted by the per-
sonable Barnet. Leader lips plenty
of reed when he gets oft on either

alto or tenor sax, or clarinet, and the
crew behind him

.
is sock whether

riding clear or on the mutes. Hhythm
section seldom . stands out, except
that it occasionally brings the piano
to the fore, drums, etc., being sub-
ordinate to the saxes and brass. Fact
that it's there, though, is attested to

by the imusually enlivening bounce
rhythm. In this bahdbox-sized spot

TOP Swing TUNE of the

MONTH
Ths Fl9h Peddler-i Chant

HOLD TIGHT!
(I Want Some Sea Food,

Mama)
Now Faaturad by SWING STARS
on Radio and Phonograph Rec-
ords. ,

Exclusive Publications, Inc.

1810 Broadway, New York City

it starts out on a bounce and winds
up bouncing the customers.

Outfit's arrangements are handled
by Barnet, couole of men from the

crew, Duke Ellington (few) and
Benny Carter. There are several

Andy Gibson writings also to make
the conglomeration complete, but the
crew is gradually working out its

own style, based for the most part

on Carter's output. Barring things

unforeseen it's a crew that should
go places.

Judy Ellington handles the vocals

in either ballad or swing style and
helps toward creating a good im-
pression for the crew. She's a blonde
looker.

BAMON COBTES AND OBCH (9)

La Belle Marqnlse, Cairo, Egypt
La Belle Marquise, latest Cairo

nitery and the first establishment of
its kind to be air-conditioned In

Egypt, has opene"' with Ramon
Cortes and his band. It's a swing
combo, alternating with tango and
rhumba music. Cortes comes from
the Bagatelle, Paris, and the Casino
at La Baule, France.

Band comprises four saxes, two
trumpets and three rhythm sections.

Musicians are Ramon Cortes
(Chilean, tenor saxophone and Eng-
lish vocalist), Carlos Cortes (Chil-

ean, string bass), Raoul Vitte and
Hargy Heintschel (French, trum-
pets), Paul Herrer, Aime Georges,
Marcel Varet (French, saxophon-
ists), Amalio Juan (Spanish, piano),
and Jean Damianovitch (Yugoslav,
drums).

Al Kavelln'a option at Nixon Cafe,

Pittsburgh, has been picked up for

an additional four weeks, extending
his stay there until Mari;h 25 at least

Hi

Th.Count™-.N.KtN0.1.Son.Hlt

WE'VE COME 1^ LOMG WH
TOGETHER

By T«l Koohlor and Sam H. Stept

SUM by Joan Crawford

,„«,.M.G.MP.ct«r.".c.Fom..ofl«»-

ITS ALL SO HEW TO Mt
ByM.nvSym.«.ndB.rnteaP.tK.r.

F..tur«i.nth7i;li^'^i^'-'»*''

HOWSTRWGt

AP,.t.nc«v.Novo,ty-BU«.r-n,.n"Josaph.no"

AHHMELLE
,yW.ynaK.n.Bur|«B^

sung by Nelson Eddy

,„«,.M...MP.ctur."U.trr..-»"'^n-.

INHERE ELSE BUT HERE

^V"dH^^^
Honolulu's NO. 1 sons Hit

fc SOHO or OLD_MWMI

'definition

An elevator operator In the
Morris High School, N. Y. C, has
been suspended by the Board of
Education for unseemly behavior
in forcibly taking a harmonica
away from a pupil who was rid-

ing in the elevator.'

Filing a brief In his defense,

he stated: This pupil has a har-
monica which he cannot play but

,
which he blows on In rhythmic
beat and induces other students
to accompany the syncopation of
the harmonica with syncopation
of the feet, with swaying and
Jumping; This unusual activity

affects the motion of the elevator
so that it could not be brought
to a level stop.'

By Gordon Beochor and Johnny
Nobla

/AY KiW VOM

Band Bookings

Ernie Hoist replaces Joe VenutI
at Belmont-Plaza hotel, N. Y., March
7 for eight weeks. -

Jose Manzanares held over for four
more weeks at Colony Club, . Chi-
cago. Ditto Peter Kent, Book Cadil-
lac hotel, Detroit.

Larry Clinton, Will Osborne,
Claude Hopkins one-niting for ROK.

Gerard Marshall signed to ROK
management'

Mike Riley got Indef repeat order
for New Penn, Pittsburgh. Ditto
King's Jesters at Claridge hotel,
Memphis.

Lee Shelley to Gibson hotel, Cin-
cinnati, Feb. 26, indcf for CRA.
Emerson Gill renewed at the 'VTan

Cleve hotel, Dayton.

Earl Hines and Jerry Gerard one-
niting for CRA, through west and
south, respectively.

Carl Moore to Olmos Club, San
Antonio, Tex., for month of April.
King's Jesters replace in May^

Atlanta Hopes For

Met Opera Blasted

Atlanta, Feb. 14.

Atlanta's hopes of getting a short

season of Metropolitan Opera were
blasted here Saturday (11) when it

was learned that . the April 10-12

dates sought by the city had been
booked for Dallas.

Local opera enthusiasts had not

raised the $52,000 guarantee required

to finance the date, while mechanical
and acoustical defects In the city's

white elephant, $1,000,000 auditorium
also mitigated against the movement

Mutual on Stand

4 Unknown St Lonisans

Pay $6,000 Opera Ikficli

St. Louis, Feb. 14.

Four natives, whose identities have
not been disclosed, have liquidated
the $6,000 deficit acquired by the St
Louis Grand Opera Co., lately suc-
ceeded by the recently organized St
Louis Metropolitan Grand Opera As-
sociation, a non-profit organization.
Guy Golterman, head of the St Louis
Opera Co., said those who wiped the
slate clean were officers of the lat-

ter, but were not legally obligated
to assume the debt

Golterman said he had agreed with
the backers of the new grand opera
group to remain out of this field for
the next two years. For this, and
the use of the. name 'grand opera' he
has received approximately $150 and
other compensation, which he de-
clined to reveal.

MET 'CONDUCTOR' HELD

ON CHARGE OF FRAUD

St Louis, Feb. 14.
Leo Sllvera, 44 who said he was a

member of the New York Metropoli-
tan Opera Co. and occasionally its
conductor, was charged with obtain- .

Ing money by false pretenses fol.
lowing his arrest here last week,
Mrs. Ellen Hancock, of Crystal Lake
Park, St Louis county, said Sllvera
promised her a place in the St Louis
Metropolitan Grand Opera Go's
chorus if she 'took eight lessons a
month from him at $2.50 per.
Mrs. Hancock said Silvera gave her

such a swell buildup about himself
and his drag with execs of the local
outfit she consulted James E. Darst,
manager of the Municipal Auditor-
ium and Secretary-Manager of tha
opera outfit At Darst's suggestion,
after he had declared Silvera had no
pull with the local organization, Mrs.
Hancock gave Silvera $5. He waa
then nailed by cops. Later Silvera
furnished a $200 bond.

Membership In the New York
Metropolitan Opera Co, of Leo Sil-

vera, held in St. Louis on a charge of
obtaining money under false pre-
tenses, has been denied by the Met

(Continued from page 36)

confessed they could not compre-
hend the bookkeeping scheme.

Tha MBS stations got 50.87% of
the average dollar advertisers spent
with the- web last year, auditor re-
vealed, but thiere was a big variation
in the case of Individuals.

Trend toward bigger networks
among the advertisers and agencies
was • cited-by 'Weber, 'While current-
ly there are fewer sponsors, the aver-
age advertiser as a rule takes more
stations than formerly, cutting the
unit cost He revealed 23.407% of
sponsors spend imder $50,000 each on
MBS, which started with only four
accounts In 1934 but had 56 last year.

Complaining about the obstacles
and slow progress, 'Weber pointed
out Mutual has only seven stations
with 1 kw at night which are not
connected with one of the other na-
tional webs. A total of 76 MBS out-
lets of all sizes have «io other ties.

Of these 17 are 100-watters, 10 use
100-250 watts, and only two have 60
kw. Mutual is shut out of many
territories by NBC and CBS exclu-
sive pacts, which deprive many areas
of additional service.

Mutual Growth Cramped
By Rival Networks

The potential field Is limited as
long as CBS and NBC sign up af-
filiates so they cannot join Mutual
Only 42 cities have three or more
full-time plants and only 31 have
four, even including the locals.'

The advantages to stations offered
by MBS, Weber told the commish are
(1) compensation, (2) freedom In
choosing programs, (3) wide re-
gional selection of programs; (4) bet-
ter programs—^because it is neces'
sary for Mutual to present good
shows in order to draw trade In
competition with _ the other

,
websi

"and (ST they are their own bosses.

Network's chief difficulties are ne-
cessity of checking to see what time
is open and Inability to get into va'

rious key markets.

Mpls.' 2Sa B. B.

Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Minneapolis Symphony Is assured
of at least two years more of exist-
ence as result of successful campaign
to raise $25,000 deficit fund. Drive
went over top by wide margin.

If money wasn't forthcoming from
public orchestra would ^ve been
disbanded at end of current season.

Herschel Evans Dies

Herschel Evans, 30, tenor sax man
with the Count Basle orchestra, died
of a heart and kidney ailment in
Medical Center, N. Y., Feb. S.

Besides- standing out as a sax
tv,oter, he had several hit tunes to
his credit as songwriter.

On the Upbeat

Bob Crosby heard Dorothy Claire
singing with Joaquin Gill at BUI
Green's, Pittsburgh, and signed her
pronto. Gal, halt of sister team of
Dorothy and Deborah Claire, bad
been with Gill a year.

BlUy Sherman band, with Ziynn
Chalmers as featured vocalist. Into

Bill Green's Casino, Pittsburgh, Fri-
day (10) for fortnight

Freddy Castle Into Club Petite,

Pittsburgh, for a run, replacing Four
Comlques, who are slated to open
new Manhattan spot called O'Leary's
Barn March 1.

Veraatllllans, stroller quartet, open
at Continental Bar, 'William Penn
hotel, Pittsburgh, March 6, succeed-
ing Larry Murphy 4, now winding
up five-month stay. Placed by Joe
Hlller for CRA.

Basil Fomeen, Hotel St Morltz
(N. Y.) maestro-accordionist study-
ing serious music and working on an
original 'symphony.

Klrst Leaves Beosevelt

New Orleans, Feb. 14.

Albert Kirst, who has conducted
the orch in the Fountain Terrace of
the Roosevelt Hotel Iiere for the past
'iffve years', "Has BiSen'replace'd'^y 'Kay
McNamara, staff pianist and organist

on WWL, for the past two years.

McNamara keeps his chore at
WWL.

JIHHT TOPn'S DANCE SPOT
Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

Jimmy Toppl, local prizefight pro-
moter, last week leased a floor in
night club sector for a dance hall

and skating rink.

Will use local bands.

Dick Arnold wiUi Feist

Formerly head of Robblns Music
offices In Los Angeles, Dick Arnold
has taken over as local professional
manager of Feist's L. A. office.

Picked up duties last week.

Our New No. 1 BaUad

AMONGTHOSESAMNG

Watch out for

YOU ASKED
FOR IT-

YOU GOT IT
By Charlie Tobias and

Abal Baer

A Great NoveUy "Rid^
Tune

A *NaturaP If There Ever
Waa One

ileayy, Heavy Hangs

Over My Heart"
AND

A Really *Differene NoveUy

'^nnie, the BomUebee,

Feels Bom''
Ob Victor B«oord 2<nMS

VANGUARD SONGS
6411 Hollywood Blvd.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

AND
1776 Broadway
NEW YORK, N. Y.

OLD SONG SUGGESTIONS
JIMMY McHUCH'S

i CANT GIVE YOD
ANYTHING BUT LOVE"

BIILLS HUSIO, INO.

VOIR \KXT !\(}. ] soyG hit:

DEEP PURPLE
ir,<r,l~ hv MlTCIiri.t PARISH Mu-u /m PETKH I)K |{()SE

K OBU I N S M I > I <; c: () lU' O [ I (
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tood choice—as guester, but the in-

-M-«iew whUe inlonnal enough,

t^M beclouded with banaUtles and

boUerplate that cut down the eflec-

S^SSs. Miss Kuhn's invitee,

vr^r Hunt (who, incidentally,

Sedto write Dr. Allan Roy Djfoe's

«bS for Lehn & Fink's web show),

Diedicted there would be no gen-

ial war this year or next, and

withal made a fine showing. CHiap-

man and Miss Kuhn also criss-

crossed as guests on each others

**^GlvS a little time and experimen-

tation, both spielers should get along.

There's a contest hooked to each

stanza, directly related to the con-

tents of the show, and after examina-

tion of the mail, the Chapman-Kuhn
duo will undoubtedly see first-hand

what's needed.
. Show right nqw is mainly handled

by Tom Barry, Loft publicity man.
Meantime a switch of agencies—from
White-Lowell to Kelly, Nason &
Winston—is in progress, wherefore
no agency credits at the top of this

review. Edgo.

HAL BUBDICK
With Wally EUlott
<Nlcht Editor'

15 Mlns<—Beglonal
OAKDINET CANDT CO.
Taesdsys, 7:4S p.m.
KPO-NBC, San Francisco

(Tomoschke-EUiott)

For more than five years Hal
Burdick's 'Night Editor' yams have
been broadcast under the sponsor-
ship of Cardinet. Now, after a stretch

on the Coast CBS web, the weekly
broadcasts are back on the NBC-Red
outlets on the Coast Burdick, him-
self a former newspaperman, is

heard as a night editor on a metro-
politan paper who has a penchant
for spinning yams suggested by per-
sonalities . or events in the news or
visitors to his office His 'audience' is

always one of the boys on the news
staH named 'Bobby,' played by Wally
Elliott
Narrative caught was titled 'Hearth

Fire* and revolved around an old

Nevada rancher whose cabin con-

tained a fireplace, a rarity in. his

section of the country. During a

winter blizzard the rancher, 'Tonopah
Jack,' unsuccessfully tried to save,

the life of a stranger lost in the

snow: When spring <tame and the

snow melted, "Tonopah' found the

stranger's wallet outside his cabin,

with no identification, but with ten
one-thotisand dollar bills. Because
the man had never been Identified,

Tonopah' decided to keep the money,
hid it in his fireplace for safe-keep-

ing, and planned to leave his ranch
and retire in luxury. His disipay

at discovering that during his over-

night absence a fire had been built

in' the fireplace to warm an injured

man brought to 'Tonopah's' cabin,

and then word from the sheriff that

the stranger had finally been identi-

fied a^ a counterfeiter wanted for

making counterfeit thousand dollar

bills, brought the story to a climax.

Commercial copy which precedes
•hd 'follows Burdick's story is brief

and smartly written.

HABRT THDBSTON
With Harry Pryee's Orchestra
S« MIns.
Sustaining
Tues., 10 p. m.
CBB-Vanconver, B. C.

Genial emceeing by Harry Thurs-
ton, veteran of London Musical Hall
stage and creator of role of 'Old

BiU,' highlights this program of pops
from past quarter century. Designed
to interest older generation, network
sustained' plays to enthusiastic stu-

dio audience. It is the only CBC
show wired from Vancouver which
invites public to studios.

TradiUonal music hall patter which
Thurston sandwiches between num-
i^rs are better appreciated by stu-

dio audience and those familiar with
music hall routine than to at home
uninitiated. Definitely English in

taste.

Harry Pryce wields baton for 15-

plece orchestra, which is a bit heavy
on the violins. Music passable, but
could be smoother.
Show opened with lively signature

and kept speedy tempo throughout
Trio, "Two Girls and a Boy,' sang

...TveXtot .Rings..On_..jr._5:ipgers,' a.

1909 hit; 'Canary,' "Take Me Sack
to the Swanee Shore' and selections

from The Red Widow.'
niurston spotted in two songs

written by himself for London
shows. I'm a Devil, I Am, on a
Horse,' written about 1923, and
'Farmer Willowby,' comic song of

1825. HilfcCT.

It was and is a better idea than it

turned out to be on the broadcast
heard Feb. 11. Theme was "The Ref-
ugee in Our Community,' with
George Warren and Paul Brissenden
giving the professorial slants and a
bunch of Evander Childs high school
students then kicking the football
around.
Seemed pretty clear that the . deli-

cacy of the subject was haunting the
participants. It was all too cautious
and tentative to make engrossing
ear-diet While the desire to be
factual, dispassionate and contempla-
tive is worthy, it can be over-done
if attractinjg a large radio audience
is also an objective^

Livelier approach and reduced sol-

emnity is indicated. Probably sub-
jects less likely to cramp the style of
free discussion will help, Dorothy
Davids lines up the personnel. Mc-
Donald serves as chairman. Land.

JEAN de BIMANOCZr SiTRING
ENSEMBLE (11)

SO.Mlns..—Local
Snstalning
Thnrsday, 19 P.M.
CBB, Vancenver
Tony music by little heard mod-

em composers gives this program a
nice air but a limited audience. En-
semble of 11 strings is cleverly

directed by Jean de Rimanoczy, but
policy of only playing selections

which have not previously been
heard on CBC networks results in

odd music, much of which can only

be of interest to musicians.
Program provides a restful half-

hour for Western audiences after the

Eastern half of the chain has thrown,

the switch for the night. Director

promises occasional solos on future

broadcasts which should lift the dull

edve off the current job.

Real production headache here

with difficulty of finding unplayed
scores. A needless self-limitationof

little showmanship value. Why
struggle in one corner when the

whole backyard of music is there?
Htlker.

Family Orchestra

Tops in family affairs is the
five-piece crew now at the Brick
Club, small New York nltery.

QHintet is made up of five broth-
ers led by Don Bruce. Leader's
a trumpeter, and piano, sax, bass
and drums are also kept within
the blood circle.

A younger sister is getting set

to jump into the vocalist spot

CL Unemploymeiit Tax

Covers Cafe Mnskiaiis

In^ Stutf-Music

Chicago music publishers have reconsidered their original plan to vacate
the Woods building, and most of them have decided to remain in the mid-
loop building. This reversal of opinion follows the return of the radio
wires to the hotels. While wires were out of the hotels pluggers were
concerned strictly with the radio studio plugs.

Hugues Panassle, French jive expert and autfior of 'tie Jazz Hot,' had
his stay In this country unexpectedly lengthened. Contracted a strep in-

fection of the throat which kept him. in Harlem Nose and Throat Hospital
until last week, carrying him well past the original Jan, 15 date tor his
trip home.

Hartford, Feb. 14.

Services rendered by a musician,

playing in a dance band in a res-

taurant, are just as much a part of

the business as are those of a dish-

washer or a waiter. Judge Arthur

F. Ellis ruled in superior court here

recently. Judge Ellis' decision states

that the restaurant owner must pay
the state unemployment compensa-
tion tax for membe.rs of the band.

Held that band leader not respon-

sible for same.
Judge Ellis dismissed the appeal of

the restaurant owner, Frine P. Ros-
soni of New Haven, against an 9S-~

sessment levied by I,abor Commis-
sioner Joseph M. Tone, iadmlnistra-

tor of the job insurance law. Com-
missioner 'Tone made a ruling in re-

gards to musicians playing in res-

taurants last summer.

JOHN DAT
Novachord
ROYAL GELATINE
Tborsday, 8 p. in.

WEAF-NBC, New Tork
(J. Wolfcr Thompson)

Said to be its ether debut the

novachord, a new electrical musical
instrument put out by Hammond
Organ Co. and described as function-

ing by means of radio vacuum tubes,

was introduced on the Vallee show
last Thursday night (9) by John
Day. Apparently the instrument is

one of those hokus-pokus gadgets,

like the theramin, which mystify the

guy on the sidewalk.
According to the introductory

blurb, the novachord can reproduce
the sounds of a piano, fiddle, ceUo,

steel guitar, French horn, EngUsh
horn, harpsichord, trombone, eto., as

well as simulate a string quartet or
'blend remarkably with the human
voice.' That's a large order, but as

demonstrated on this occasion the

gimmick pretty nearly filled the bill.

Inevitably, some of the sounds were
more realistic than others, the fiddle,

cello, guitar. French horn, English
horn and harpsichord bettering the

trombone, piano, and so on, but in

general the instrument was impres-
sive and indicated possibilities.

Particularly as .a background for

the human voice, the novachord may
become a valuable addition to music.

Day's playing seemed proficient
Hobe,

4 in Willie Lewis' Band
Quit for Alexandria Date

Cairo, Feb. 1.

Seven American ' members of
Willie Lewis' swing band, colored,

recently arrived from Paris, have
walked out on the saxophonist-

maestro and are presently at the
swank Monseigneur ballroom, Alex-
andria.
Lewis, who has played the same

Alexandria spot, refused to return
there, presumably because of pay
disagreement. . The orchest ra
promptly walked under the leader
ship of Fletoher Allen, arranger and
saxophonist once with. Noble Sissle,

Woody Herman Mollified

Difficulties between Woody Her'

man and Rockwell-CKeefe, which

almost split Herman's crew aiid its

booker several weeks ago, have been

smoothed out. Crew comes into its

first New York night spot date at

the Village Barn March 7. Date car-

ries five WOR-Mutual wires per

week.

Herman is currently at the Rainbo

Cafe, Boston.

Irving Mills and Duke Ellington are trying to arrange new booking
alliance for the Negro band. Mills wanting to disassociate himself from the
band In working capacity though still holding- an interest One deal Is on
with ROckwell-CKeefe office.

Mills has had no direct contract with the band for some time now, though
at one time owning a percentage of the crew. He's been boohing It only
lately. Idea is to ^lit the commish with a more active office, but Elling-

ton is reluctant to be shared figuring that it hurts his sales possibility

since it represents a smaller take than usual for any of 10% offices to
handle.

Song revivals aren't new but in the case of 'I Cried for You,' an oldle

by Arthur Freed, Gus Arnheim and Abe Lyman, Miller Music Is re-

exploiting it like a new tuna, and getting commensurate attention. Song
dates back more than 10 years when Amhelm was pianist with Lyman'a
band. Arthur Freed (and Nacio Herb Brown) has since become produc-
tion aide to Mervyn LeRoy at Metro.

'Begin the Beguine,' four years old, by Cole Porter, and out of a more
or less flop musical show, is likewise being replugged, this time as a pop,
chiefly on the strength of the Impetus lent it by Artie Shaw's recording.
Latter's Bluebird (RCA Victor) disk, along with .his swingo version of
'Indian Love Call,' helped impress the maestro, in turn, with the jitterbug
and swingophiles.

OFF-DUTY OFF-BEAT

Park Lane's Jam Session for Society

of American MasidaDS

Informal jam sessions with a host

of ace cats taking part will be put
on at the Park Lane hotel, N.Y.,

every Friday night by the Society of

American Musicians starting this

Friday (17). Shindigs will be
labelled 'The Friday club and clip

attendees a dollar a head, money
(after expenses and scale pay for

men taking part) to be sunk into the

SAM treasury to go toward the ad-
vancement of modern jazz musi^.
Men promised to be on hand for

the geteway session reads like a
who's who of standouts. Lists Eddie
Condon, Bud Freeman, 'Zutty Sinelc-
ton. Pee Wee Russell, Joe Marsala,
Hot

,
Lips. Page, Joe Bushkin, Willie

Smith, Bobby Hackett, Jimmy Dor
sey and Artie Shaw and Fats-Waller,
latter two, if its possible, for them
to jump in from out of town.

TODTH MEETS GOVERNMENT^
With James G. McDonald
EdooaUonal Fornm
46 MIns.
Snstalnlnf
Saturday, 5:1S p. m.
-WEAF-NBOr^few-Sork
A rejuvenated Brooklyn Institute

of Arts and Sciences, now under the

direction of James G. McDonald, is

.esponslble for this series over NBC.

MART MARTIN
SODCS
BOTAL GELATINE
Thursday, 8 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(J. Walter Thompson)

Youiig Texas girl who popped into

Broadway attention in her first

show, 'Leave It to Me' (at the Im-
perial, N. Y.), guested for the sec-

ond successive week on the Vallee
program Thursday night (9). She's

a definite bet for . radio just as for

the stage, losing little personality,

color or appeal via the' kilocycles.

Besides singing two numbers. Miss
Martin teamed for i. bit of fooling
with Walter Huston, another guestee
on the show.. Latter session was
weak, principally due to faulty ma-
terial.

Revealing little trace of her Texas
accent MissJMar.tin.biffied..9;cres5.Mr_
two song numbers. She has an at-

tention-catching voice, clear tone,

excellent enunciation, infectious
rhythm sense and the knack of
building up a climax. Hobe. .

CARROLL GIBBONS
With Savoy Hotel Orpheans, Anne
Lerncr, George Melachrlno, OHver-
Wakefield, the Nelsons:

40 MIns.
Monday, 8:20 p. xa.

BBC, London..

Although BBC may not permit
sponsored radio, much of its program
material is begipning to reflect the
-technique ot-we- commercials. As,

for instance, Carroll Gibbons' cheer-

ful enterteinment.
Savoy Orpheans are veterans of

the air, so their performance needs

no commendation at this late date;
but Douglas t,awrence draws credit
for his balanced production, which
had show moving at a snappy pace,
with vocals, close harmony and a
spot of the Gibbons ivory tickling
filling in where the orchestra was
taking a spell off. Oliver Wakefield
made the comedy bid with his inco-
herent chatter, which varies between
brilliance and flatness. There was
more than a hint of showmanship in
the sleepy, lazy tones of Gibbons'
voice.

Variety dept of BBC is strong for
shows in this class, and easy on the
ears.

SILENCE FOB TAKE'
With Frank Lawton, Anna Lee
45 MIns.
Monday, 9:40 p. m.
BBC, London
Why worry about commercial

broadcasting so long as you can get
the plugs cuffo?. Michael Balcon's
Ealing film unit got swell air break
f. f. (for free), and BBC thanked 'em
for their cooperation. It was^ an ex-
cellent program at that nearly con-
densing into its time limit a general
and fair impression of - all processes
essentiaI_to production,of an average
motion' pfclure,""irom tBe''tijne ''the

story is accepted until the release
print; reach screens in different parts
of the country.

Show written by Stephen Potter
and Ralph Keene, former producing.
They sat in . at' Eating during all

steges of production on The Four
Just Men,' using this subject as basis

of the ethered reconstruction. Radio
performers did the part of studio ex
ecutives and technicians, and Frank
Lawton and Anna Lee, who are in

the picture, lent their voices.

Script was watertight except for

odd moments when it tended to pat-

ronize the films or square actuality

with public conceptions of how pro-

duction is worked. Main asset was
that H was human, not artificial, with

dialog that was alive.

Seeks to Borrow Title

Of Beiderbecke Biog
If the title can be cleared from

book publishers Little-Brown, ex'^

Benny Goodman trumpeter Harry
James and his new crew will be
saddled with the tag line 'Young
Man With a Horn.' Book of that
title is a biography of the life of
Bix Beiderbecke, written by Doro-
thy Baker.
James unveiled his embryo outfit

last Thursday (9) at the Benjamin
Franklin hotel, Phila.

MCA'S FAR-FLUNG DATES

Has Nine Orchestras In Film ThC'
atres—Morris' 8 In N. T.

GOODMAN VS. SHAW
IN mmi BATTLE

Anticipated b. o. batUe between
Artie Shaw and Benny Goodman
orchestras at the Paramount and
Shubert theatres, Newark, which
looked to be cold due to a prior

Goodman commitment is on. Pair
opens. this Friday (17),'Goodman at
th' Shubert, Shaw at the Para-
mount Theatres ar'e three blocks
apart
When it was reported a week or

so ag. that Goodman might cancel,

A. A. Adams, manager of the opposi-
tion Paramount, wired Eddie S.her-

'

m .n, who books the Shubert de-
manding to know whether and why -

Goodman was ducking out

BOB CROSBY SWITCHOVER

Litigation Resoltinr Therefrom Ebc
tcra Frellm Stages

Through a freak coincidence,
Music Corp. of America has a vir
tual monopoly on out-of-town the
atre dates for week of Feb. 17. Nine
bands are playing nearly all the full-

week stands throughout the country.
Happy Felton is at Lyric, Indian-

apolis; Roger Pryor, Loew's Mon.
treal; Eddy Duchin, Earle. Philadel
phia; Benny Goodman, Shubert,
Newark; Tommy Dorsey, Stanley,
Pittsburgh; Ted Weems, Hipp, Balti-
more; Kay Kyser, Strand, New
York, and Hal Kemp, SUte, Hart
ford. There just ain't many more.

Morris* Boster
"Though only four months old,

William Morris' band department
„bangs,.up..a record with eight-bands.
of its list of 20 current in New
York, key band town. Don Bestor
is at Loew's State; Ben Cutler, Rata-
bow Room; Jack Denny, Casa Man-
ana; Vincent Lopez, Paramount the-
atre; Panchito, Versailles; Joe Rines,
Road . to Mandalay; Noble Sissle,
Diamond Horseshoe, and Vincent
Travers, Paradise Restaurant

Examination before trial was held
last week In one of the two suits
filed against Bob Crosby foUowInj;
his break from the Rockwell-O'Keete
office. The preliminary questioning
involved the $4,000 claim made by
Bernard Miller, lawyer, for services
rendered as secretary of the Crosby-
Rodin Corp., stock setup for the
band.
The other action was brought by

'

Rockwell-O'Keefe, claiming $8,600
in commissions and loans to the or^
chestra. R-O'K resorted to the N.Y.
supreme court after the trial board
of the New York musicians' 'locd
had refused to adjudicate the issue
on the ground that It was a matter
for the American Federation of Mu^
sicians.

Since leaving Rockwell-O'Keefe
the Crosby unit has been booked by
the Music Corp. of America.

GENTni WINS DIVOBCE
Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

Pietro Gentili, concert singer, was
'panted a divorce from his songbird
wife; Mabel, in Superior court last

week.
Charge was jealousy of his wife

over his femme fans.

Jack Tenney's Ire

Sacramento, Feb. 14.

California ' Legislature may b«
asked to investigate Federal work
relief In the State unless musicians
in Southern California get a better
break. Jack B. Tenhey, member of
the California Assembly and presi-

dent of the Musicians Mutual Protec-
tive Association ' in Los Angeles Is

the squawker.

tenney said while the WPA mu-
.^i<^ prsiect quote i<ir .Southecn-Calr.
iforala Is lieo, only about SOO pro-
fessional musicians have been given
jobs. He charged the remaining por-
tion of the quota has been filled with
persons not musicians.

College Inn Reconsiders
Chicago, Feb. 14.

With the radio wires back in th*
hotels, the Sherman house is recon-
sidering its earlier plans regarding .

the College Inn. Is now readying to
return to its former name band
policy.

First of the new parade is slated
to be the Gene Krupa orch6stra.,di|e

here by March 15.
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N. Y. Ucense Dep t Seeks Agent Rep

Ustii^ to Keep Tabs an Violations

The New York license department

will soon issue an order demanding
that all representatives working out

ol agents' offices must be listed with

the bureau. Number of recent sub-

terfuges, where percenters ducked

behind the salesman status when
caught by inspectors, has motivated

the action. -

Order will be that all those asso-

ciated in the peddling of acts must

be kept on record along with the

licensed agents for whom they worlt.

Same will also be fingerprinted, like

agents. They won't be required to

pay a fee for such listing. It's Com-,

missioner Paul Moss' means of keep-

ing tal>s on ell in the event of licens-

ing law violations.

It's also likely that in the future

all applicants for licenses will be

scrutinized carefully by both de-

partment and agents already li-

censed. The Associated Entertain-

ment Directors, dub-date booker

group, has insisted that department

has been too lax with recalcitrant

agents who only apply after being

caught red-handed. Idta is^to post

applications in the department's

offices fot all to see and pass upon,

AED will appoint a committee to

Inform Moss of former flagrant vio-

lators, bookers of stags, etc., who
want to go legit Department has

agreed to the idea and has stated

that in the future those caught will

likely be refused licenses.

MET OP HOUSE,

PHIIIY, OPENS

AS COMBO

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

The Metropolitan Opera House

here, built in 1908 by Oscar Ham'

merstein, opened last, night (Mon-

day), as a combination sports arena^

dancehall and night club.

For the past 15 years the white
elephant has been a headache to

bondholders and mortgagors, who
have $1,000,000 tied up in the place.

As a last resort a syndicate repre
senting all interests has Invested

$100,000 in starting the new policy,

The $100,000 has gone toward
basketball court and dance haU on
the main floor and a bar and cock-

tail lounge downstairs. Virtually all

orchestra seats have been torn out
and the old 'Diamonu Horseshoe'
will be used as bleacher for the
basketball games, which will be held
the first three, nights each week, with
dancing to a local orchestra.
Big name bands. will be used

three nights of each week—^Thus'

day, Friday and Saturday^-at a 7Sc
admission. Booked so far are Rich'
ard Hlmber, Thursday (16); Mitchell

I

Ayres, Friday (17), and Ozzle Nel-

son, Saturday (18).

Tentatively inked for the follow-

ing week is Red Nichols' orchestra,

with Tommy Dorsey's crew likely for

St Patrick's Day.

Spot, known as the Metropolitan

Amus. Center, is operated by B. J.

Meehan, Gotham showman.

House was built on the site of the

old Darrah mansion by Hammer-
stein, who was a bitter rival of the

entrenched Metropolitan Opera Co.;

playing at the Academy of Music.

For a year he bucked the downtown
house, but in 1909 was forced to hit

T. Stotsebury, partner in the
House of- Morgan, for a loan. The
following year he was forced to sell

out to the Met, which changed the
name from Philadelphia Opera
House to the Metropolitan Opera
House. Met too, flopped.

Crisis came early in 1920 when
Giuseppe Inzerillo, singinjg 'H Trova-
tbre,' stopped the performance and
walked to the footlights. He stared

at the packed, house for a moment
and said: .

'The management told us there
isn't any money for our pay. They
say that .only 80 seats are' paid for.

If that's tnie there must be a hell of

lot of. headheads In this town.'
With that he walked ofl the stage.

It has since been used inter-
mittently for a gospel hall, cut-rate
musical comedy, and dual films but
none lasted long.

Omaha's Ofl-'n'-On

Omaha, Feb. 14.

Jan Garber will hsadlin* Or-
pheuih's stage show, bill' for week
March 3. It will be the first flesh

here since the holidays brought
Dixie Dunbar to the same house..

Trl-States Theatre Corp. heads
would use more stage shows If

available.

Agnes Orr, formerly In pictures,

and from Far Rockaway, N. Y., Is a

new arrival at the Will Rogers.

Arllne Villone, Lillian Kohler and
Kenneth LindlofI are out of the
sanatorium with okays. All back to

work.
Myra Fox, laboratory technician,

has left the Rogers for her home' in

Washington, D. C.

Carleen Knight who took that

'rib' op three times, Is up and
arotmd.

.

Samuel Putnam, writer, who Is at

the Rogers, is taking some exercise.

Arthur Kern, New Yorker, ogling

the actors' colony and mitting his

brother, Karl, who's mending.
Tom Brown, Jean Wolf, Patricia

Minter and Tom Butler all left the

infirmary at the Rogers and are now
allowed to walk around.
Mrs. Teddy Stewart readying to

do an 'Ofl-to-Buffalo' after her sec-

ond stage of the rib op.

Jimmy Meehan, general greeter at

the Rogers, is one year older.

(Write to those who are IIL)

Thorgersen Booked For
Roxy, N.Y.; 1st P.A. Date
Ed Thorgersen, sports commenta'

tor for the Movietone newsreel,
makes his first stage appearance, at
the Roxy, New York, starting Feb.
24. Booking is for two weeks.
Thorgersen wiU do a sports com-

mentary on famous sports events of
past history, using old newsreel flim

,

Grace and Clurlie Herbert, song
satirists, moved into Cafe Society,
Greenwich VUlage, N. Y., Friday
(10).

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

LeGALLIENNE GOING

INTO FAH STR. VAUDE

Eva LeGallienne will make her
vaude debut in N. Y. at Frank Fay's

44th St theatre, opening Feb. 27

with a one-show-a-day policy. Fay
has also taken the Little Club under
the theatre and will operate it as a
cafe.

Fay claims to have already posted

his bond with American Federation
of Actors and has also signed George
Balanchlne Ballet Hannaford
Troupe, Glen Pope, Avis Andrews,
Six Abdullah Girls, Charlie Kemper
and George Haggerty.
Miss LeGallienne will do a 12-

mlnute balcony scene from 'Ronieo
and Juliet' with George Blackwood.
Robert Milton is. directUig latter bit

Frisco N^t (Ms Look to Expo

Optimisticaliy; Heavy Band Bookings

•15YEARS A(X).
^From Variety)

Investigation atarted Into ticket

speculation for Broadway shows.

William A. Brady volunteered to aid

after testimony revealed exorbitant

fees had been charged by a broker

for Brady's show. The Show-oft.'

Picture names available for vaude-

ville were on the decline.

Legit was doing so biadly in Lon-
don that on one night alone nine

plays were taken off. That made 18

in two weeks.

Nitery Notes

Elsie Houston, Le Ruban Bleu's
(N. Y.) diseuse, sailed on the Nieuw
Amsterdam Saturday (11) on a 26'

day South American cruise. Nina
Tarasova replaces during her vaca-
tlon.

Hanya and Zanette, terp team,
move into the Restaurant de la Paix
of the Hotel Si. Moritz, N.. Y., to-
night (Wednesday) when Pierce and
Roland depart

Cornle's Ship, Milwaukee, cele
brated its fifth anni Saturday (11).

Decision Vs. Cafe Op in Test Case

Seattle Judge Rules Him Liable on State Taxes as

Musician Employer

Approximately 250 theatres In the

New York ' City vicinity playing

'amateur' or 'opportunity* nights.

Though houses were getting biz, the

pros were hurt' badly' by theft of

their material by the ama.

Paul 'Whiteman's jazz concert at

Aeolian Hall, N. Y.. Indicated that

jazz would never die.

Agents having monopoly
niterles «er« -holding up acts

kickbacks. It was charged.

on
for

Ben Bard and Jack
preparing to operate
wheel show.

Pearl were
a Columbia

Green and Jones paid the Shu-
berts $20,000 for the release of Gal-
lagher and Shean for the 'Greenwich
Village Follies.'

Julia Sanderson, who up to the
current season, had been strictly a
musical comedy player, was head-
lining at the Palace, N. Y., with
Frank Crumlt

Rio Company Buflds

Hotel-Casino in Brazil
Rio de Janeiro, Feb. 8.

Joaquin Rolla, president of the
Casino Balneario da Urea Corp.,
Rio de Janeiro, Is building a coml>o
hotel and casino In Nictheroy, di'

rectly across from Rio, on Nictheroy
Bay. New casino, the Icarahy, will
alternate shows with the Casino da
Urea, Rio, and the Petropolis Ten-
nis Club, Petropolis, Brazil, a fash-
ionable summer resort All are
operated by same outfit Will be
ready around June.
Icarahy will replace an old

casino. Town is building as a resort
and operators see big returns tor
new investment which includes
eight-story hotel and casino.

San Francisco, Feb. 14.
Nitery operators are extremely op.

timlstic about biz prospects here
during the 1939 Golden Gate Inter-
national Exposition, which opens
Saturday (18), although proposal to
extend from 2 until 4 aum. the sale of
liquor in cocktail bars and cafes dur-
ing the expo has been snagged.
The hotels have booked well In

advance. Some who will appear at
hotel spots during the 288-day run of
the Fair are Carlos Molina, J6«
Reichman, Harry Owens, Freddie
Martin, Russ Morgan, Paul Martin,
Eddy Rogers, Joseph Sudy, Orrin

"

Tucker, Henry King, Henry Busse
and Carl.Ravazza.
Tom Gerun, part owner of the Bal

Tabarin, one of the swankier njteries,
planed to New York to secure the
services of Kay ICyser's orchestra,
but was unsuccessful. The Music
Box wUl continue with Sally Rand
through the opening of the Fair, and
will follow her with other names.
No name bands are as yet set for

the Fair. The Fair opening will have
three crews, all studio mea They
^re John Scott Trotter, of the BIng
Crosby-Kraft Music Hall; Ray Noble^
of the Bums and Allen show, and
Gus Amhelm. Fair execs originally
wanted Rudy Vallee, and also sought
Russ Morgan.
Walt Roesner, who has been ab-

sent from the local scene since the
elimination of orchestras In the pic-
ture theatres, will head the Expo's
30-piece utility orchestra. Ralph
Murray will direct a 60-piece band
at the Fair.

Edwin Goldman's band of 60 pieces
comes in March 15. Thavlew opens
in September, following Stokowski.
The San Francisco Symph is set for
five or six weeks this summer.

Concerts by Fair's own musical
units will be free. A slight admlsh
will be charged for concerts by out-
side groups.

New Yorker Hotel, N.
Returns to Ice Shows

New Yorker hotel, New York, will
return to Ice shows for the sum-
mer, starting April 26. May Judels,
Bobbie Doree, Du Reine Farley,
Clara Wilklns, Jean and Marie Sher-
wood are set
Rockwell-O'Keefe is booking show,

which will have a guarantee of 20
weeks with options.

CARL FAITH

SIMPSON
HUMANETTES
ORIGINATORS or

MulpuUtlm Mirleinttn In Full Vhw
ft tha AadlMM

Slitk WMk—Tlvoll Thutn, Sydiity. Autralli

DInetlta—MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

BILLY BISSET
Dresmd by

SIDNEY FISHER
76/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY. LONDON. ENQ.

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

WN D.ON,.-WEST-ENO.-

Seattle, Feb. 14.

Calvin S. Hall, Superior court

judge, held that musicians are em-
ployed by operators of the places

where they work rather than by

their band leader when he ruled that

operators must "pay state unemploy-

ment compensation tax on every

musiker hired.

Ruling was made In a test , case in

which E. Russell Smith, operator of

Seattle establishments employing

musicians, was ordered to pay State

taxes of $462.78 for 1937 and 1038.

Decision covers all entertainers.

Whether the case will be carried

to the State Supreme court for final

decision has not as yet been decided;-

but attorneys representing other
night club operators are thinking of
combining and carrying it further.

PREMIERE ....

TED STRAETER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CtUB MONTE CARLO, NEW YORK
Friddy Evening^ February 17th

HOPE EDDIE

MINOR and ROOT
HOTEL BRITISH COLONIAL

NASSAU, B. W. I.

I'M A MON ABOOT TOWN/

Just ask for mc at your

favorite bar-r-r . . . and

TU gie ye a real treat!

BORH 1820..

Still going strong

BED LABEL,
.

SreAnold.
BLACKLABEL,
12 yaw* old.

It's sensible to stick with

-7%^, Johnnie Walker
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE. INC, NEW YORE, N. Y.i SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
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4As Will IVobeOne-ManAFA Rale
*

Charged to Whiteheai AftermaA

Of Calkms' Alligations to&km
Following an International board

meetinfi Monday (20), In New York,

the Associated Actors and Artistes

of America is expected to launch an

Investigation into, reports; that the

American Federation of Actors is

under a one-man rule, that of Exec-

utive Secretary Ralph Whitehead.

Resolution to investigate drawn up
by Kenneth Thomson, of the Screen

Actors GuUd; Paul Dullzell, Actors

Equity; Emily Holt, American Fed-
eration of Radio Artists, and Leo
Fischer, of the American Guild of

Musical Artists, and reportedly at

the insistence of Whitehead, will be
presented and a special sleuthing

. committee-formed, it was announced
yesterday (Tuesday) by the Four
A's.

Four named took such action, it's

tated, to disclaim any responsibility

for persistent reports that made it

-appear some responsible representa-

tive of the Four A's was a com-
plainant In a note directed to

Whitehead, the. quartet disclaimed
responsibility for circulating the re-

ports.

Whitehead, it was said, asked that

. an investigation be made into alle-

gations made in a letter sent by
Harry Calkins, discharged chief or-
ganizer for AFA, to Paul Gillmore,
executive director of Four A's, two
weieks ago. . Two weeks ' edrlier

Whitehead had asked the Four A's
for a vote of confidence when more
talk had preceded the letter. It was
not given at that time.

At last week's meeting of the
Four A's it was recommended that

the new per capita tax to be levied

«n various theatrical unions by the
Four A's be fixed at 7% of all dues
collected by each union, this to go to

the parent organization. This, of

course, would replace present setup

of $1.00 per head and the planned
Increiase to $1.50, - -

Question will again be discussed

Monday (20) when definite action

will be taken.

NYA to Drop AFA Soit

National Variety Artists decided

at a meeting Sunday night (12) to

abandon its $250,000 libel suit against

the American Federation of Actors.

N. Y. Supreme Court last week dis-

missed a motion in the form pre-
sented, but left room for a new
motion to be prepared.

Action was regarded as a personal
feud between late Henry Chester-
field of NVA and Ralph Whitehead,
executive secretary of the AFA.
Former died last month.

Robitschek Plans

2-a-Day Yaade h
Balto; Bond Asked

Baltimore, Feb. 14.

Two-a-day vaude Is planned here
by Leonard McLaughlin and Kurt
Robitschek at the Maryland. Titled

"Laughter Over Broadway,' It will

cale at $1 top.

No big names are planned, stress

being laid on talent in revue form,
with girl line backing. There will

be no films for former Keith houses.

ROSE SETS LAST

VAUDE FOR

N.Y.GASA

Monday next (20), tiie last vaude-

ville show opens at tbe Casa Manana,

New York, following which Billy

Rose re-introduces girl revues into

his cabaret-theatre on the theory the

World's Fair tourists will want a lit-

tle s.a. in between the Industrial ex-

hibits they might glom at the Fair-

grounds. Per usual, John Murray
Anderson will stage the revue, as he
does in helping returbush the Casa's

vaudshows.
New lineup will comprise Willie

and Eugene Howard, Ozzie Nelson

band and Harriet Hilliard, Andrews
Sisters, Gene Austin with Candy and
Coco, Gloria Gilbert, Mario and
Floria, Gil Iiamb, the Juvellys and
The Debonairs. Jay Freeman's band
will play the show. Alter this show's

four week, the Casa will close down
a week or so prior to the girly

policy.

About a year ago Rose took over

the French Casino and transformed

it into the Casa, continuing the girl

show idea until summer when, with

straight vaudeville, he found it paid

better dividends at curtailed costs.

Whitehead Asks Bond
Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-

tary of the American Federation of

Actors, has instructed Kurt Robit-
Bchek to post a bond for latter's new
vaudeville venture in Baltimore at

the Maryland. Union has refused to

permit a cooperative show, which
producer stated it would be, demand-
ing bond to cover one week's gross

salaries for acts before show could
open Feb. 25.

Robitschek has stated he's only
the director for the show, but other-
wise has no interest. He was called

In by Leonard McLaughlin, who
books the house, now a legit stand,

and some acts who were seeking di-

rection for. a co-op show. Reason
for union's stand is because of le-
ceiit fold of the Majestic, New York,
where Robitschek was associated in

producing three-a-day vaude. All

acts had been stranded for majority
of their salaries.

Mills Bros., Wini Shaw
Go Over in London P.A.S

London, Feb. 14.

The Mills Bros, went over bi,-" last

night (Monday) in opening at the

Gaumont Holloway.
Wlni Shaw also got over despite

nervousness.

AL FOZ SUFFEBS STBOEE
Al Fox, former vaude partner of

Doc Rockwell, and former vaude
Writer; suffered stroke at his home

Brooklyn Monday (13).

Re was slightly recovered yester
day (Tuesday).

RKO PAUCE, CHICAGO,

CALLS OFF YAUDE FOLD

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Decision to pull vaude out of the

RKO Palace has been tabled tem-

porarily. However, stagehands and
musicians will continue on a week-
to-week basis.

Budget will be clipped somewhat.

CavaBero, Ferry Team

Gene (CavaUero), of the Colony

restaurant. New York, and Felix

Ferry, London and Monte Carlo cafe

men, are partnered in Fefe's Monte
Carlo, which preems Friday (17) on

the site of the old House of Morgan,

N. Y.
Ted Straeter's band, Dick Smart,

socialite warbler; (Miss) Lee Wiley

and Bob Knight's relief dance combo
comprise the talent.

Duchin Follows Tucker
Chicago, Feb. 14:

'

Orrin Tucker orchestra, current in

the Empire Boom of the Palmer

House, will continue in that spot un-

til Easter.

Eddy Duchin band comes in for

the spring session, starting April 12.

NVA Benefit on Sunday

Under co-sponsorship of George

M. Cohan and Jimmy Walker, Na-

tional Variety Artists holds its an-

nual benefit at the Alvin theatre.

New York, Sunday night (19).

Jack Dempsey, Gomez and Wi-

nona, Victor Moore, Billy Gaxton,

Sophie Tucker, Everett Marshall and

others will appear.

Hort m Fatal Crash

Lawton, Okla., Feb. 14.

Art Sleeper, 40, manager of Frank
Tracy, Inc., Oklahoma City booking
agency, was seriously injured in an
automobile accident near here In
which four others were killed and
one other seriously injured. -

Sleeper was exposed for five hours
in sub-freezing weather before the
accident was discovered by passers-
by.

AFLNlPSaO

INPnrSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14,

First major triumph of the AFL
American Federation of Actors in its

fight here against the newly organ-

ized CIO United Federation of En-

tertainers was registered last week
when George LaRay, interna-

tional representative of the former,

signed a closed-shop contract with

the Nixon cafe, one of the top spots

in to°wn. It was the first nitery to

fall into line and, according to La
Ray, will meaii others, since man-
agers have lieen holding out await-
ing action first by Tony Conforti, who
operates the Nixon.
Agreement provides $30 week

minimum for chorus girls and $40
for principals over a six-day work
week.

B-n CHI NAME POUCY;

GREEN, PERKINS, ELLIS

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Balaban & Katz has decided on a

headliner policy for the State-Lake.

Starts, with Mitzi Green coming in

March 3, followed by Johnny Per-

kins, who will m.c. for two weeks,
starting March 10.

—

'

Negotiations are on for either

Jackie Coogan or Stepin Fetchit for

March 24. Set for April 28 is Pa-
tricia Ellis.

Berle Replaces Jessel

At Walton Roof, PhiDy

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

Milton Berle is headlining show at

Jack Lynch's, which opened Thurs-

day (9) for a two-week stay, as last-

minute replacement following can-

cellation of George Jessel due to Ill-

ness.

Harry Richman skedded to open
March 23 for show marking first an-
niversary of Lynch's Walton Roof In

the Walton hotel.

Montreal Cafe Settles

Musician Union Row
Montreal. Feb. 14.

Chez Maurice, nitery, which has

been on the blaclclist of the Mu-
sicians Federation of Montreal (lo-

cal 406 of the American Federation
of Musicians) since Dec. 20, 1937,

was reinstated t>y the union last

week.
First union band to go into Chez

Maurice in over two years is Jack
Bain's 10-piece orch, which opened
last week. -

-

Qub-Date Booker FactioDS in N. Y.

Take to Tipping Off Authorities On

Each Other s AUeged infractions

Lamaze Hobbled

Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

Donna Grace Gordon, operator of

Cafe Lamaze, won a temporary in-

junction restraining Marcel Lamaze
from using the name Lamaze to ad-
vertise a nitery in the same neigh-
borhood.
Injunction remains in force until

the case is tried.
'

CLUB BOOKERS,

PERFORMERS

HIT AFA

New York club-date acts and book-
ers are complaining over American
Federation of Actors' alleged failure

to co-operate in eradicating abuses
against them. Performers claim that
minimum ratified by the union last

fall has never been applied. Some
agents complain that the union is

still booking acts in unfair compe-
tition with established bookers.
Acts state nothing has been done

to police field that was to guarantee
$10 minimum, with graduating scale,

depending on mileage from N. . Y.
Bookers, for most part, stiU adhere
to old system of 'anything from $3
up,' it's claimed, while AFA has also
done nothing about franchising club-
dzt.e bookers.

SPOT YAUDE HYPOS

VANCOUYER, B. C, B.O.

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 14.

NatM pix houses are hyping b.o.

take by single vaude acts and nov-
elty stage shows sandwiched hie-

tween pictures. Acts vary from one
a night to two and three, and run
from one night to a week.
Ovette, magician, debuted on Pa-

cific Coast at Dunbar Theatre, . indie
nabe.
Hollywood Marionette Iheatre has

been making the rounds on five-

week circuit of nabes.
Radio station CJOR wires Qiilz

program to studio from different

stage every week.

DEBBIE HOOFER

PhUly SMlallte Taking Nitery Job
at $75 Weekly

PhUadelphia, Feb. 14.

Another Philly debbie has been
bitten by the night club bee. This
time it's Cynthia Hare, 21-year-oId
blonde daughter of the ultra Main
Line Hare family.

Cynthia, who's been the star hoofer
in smart set's charity shows, will do
her stuff at the Embassy Club, start-

ing next week, at $75 per. A friend

of Anne Francine, who won debu-
tante talent contest at New York's
Coq Rouge/recently, Miss Hare. has
been teaching tap-dancing to women
inmates of the New Jersey Prison
Farm.

Adagio Dancer Does Hero Act And

Lands in Jail; Pitt Masher Blamed

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14.

Blaine Edelfson, adagio dancer
with the Peggy Taylor trio at the

Stanley last week, was arrested on
an assault and battery charge when
he sent Edward Maguire, a local boy,

to the Marcy hospital with a badly
battered skull. According to the po-
lice docket, Edelfson said it was all

in defense of a lady fair, said lady

being Patsy Parker, singer, with Ted
Weems band on the same Stanley

bilL

According to Edelfson, Miss Parker

called him and asked for his help in
keeping away a local 'stage-door
johnny' who kept pestering her with
telephone calls to her hotel room.
Edelfson said 'he found Maguire try-
ing to force his way in. When Ma-
guire persisted, the daricer charged,
the fists started to fly.

Edelfson was held by police pend-
ing the outcome of Magulre's in-
juries. The '-latter, who was given
emergency hospital treatment im-
mediately, was booked on a dis-

orderly conduct charge.

With club-date booker feud in

New York getting hotter each week,

bookers have taken to tipping off

license and police departments on
each others alleged law violations.

It's all a result of the split between

the Entertainment Managers Asso«

elation and the Associated Enter-

tainment Directors a couple of

months ago.

License department reports as
many as 10 calls in one day anent
a show iMOked by someone suspected
of not having a license. Suspected
bookers of stags' have also been re-
ported similarly.

Many summonses issued to date by
the license department have been
instigated by bookers. Commissioner
Paul Moss Claims.
While it's partly their means of heljy-

ing to police the New York agent
situation and clean out offlce-ln-hat

agents and chlselers. It has also

whetted the vendetta between' the
club-date booker groups.
The commish thinks some of the

'singing' Is without foundation, but.

simply a means of Intimidation and
annoyance by the more unscrupii-'

lous.

Pinch of Tom Torre In Brooklyn
last week for a nude show was an
agent plant, it's stated. Fred Watson,
a booker was haled to license depart-

ment last week, ostensibly on tiie

complaint of another l^ioker. H«
proved Howard Oliver was his repre-

sentative and was freed. Eddie New-
man, also haled to department last

week on a tipoff was likewise

okayed.
Miss states he has a list of over

700 agents and bookers throughout
New York State. It's the same list

being worked on by the Social Se-
curity and Unemployment Insurance
Boards to differentiate between, em-
ployers and employees. With list in

his possession. It's expected that

Moss will now have an easier job of
locating all percenters for licensee

prospects and to check up more
easily on agent complaints.

Pryor-Sotfaem Set

For Chicago March 3;

Waring, Kyser Too High

Chicago, Feb. 14.

Roger Pryor orchestra and Ann
Siothem come into the Balaban &
Katz Chicago week of March 3..

Pencilled in for other dates are

Harriet Hoctor and Paul Haakon;
negotiations on for Dorothy Lamour.

B. & K. has nixed Fred Waring at

$10,000 net and also turned down
deal for Kay Kyser's orchestra, for
which Music Corp. of America U
asking $12,000, plus right to nama
the picture.

The H'wood's Creditors,

Execs to Meet Monday

Scheduled private confab of cred-
itors and officials of the recently
folded Hollywood Restaurant,- New
York, in Federal Bankruptcy Court,
has been calendared for Monday
(20).

Parley was originally down for
Feb; 6.

Yaude^gain.for .Circle,

—

Indpls.; Names Booked
Indianapolis, Feb. 14.

Circle theatre, playing straight
films since last spring, is flirting

with stage shows again.

Manager Art Baker announces the
booking of Russ Morgan's orchestra
and Ted Lewis for latter part of this

'

month.

Akron Comeback.
Alcron, Feb. 14.

Loew's Akron will light its stags
for the first time in three years Feb,
24 when Clifford C. Fischer's 'Folies
Ber^ere' revue opens a four-day run.
Only other vaude house here la

the Palace.
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Night Club Reviews

CHEZ PAREE
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. Feb. 11.

Benny fields, Helen Jforgon, Poul

Haakon, Gloria Day, Horris & Shore,

Euerett Wert, Bob Honnon, Lou
Breese's orch.

It's old-home-weA with Ficads

Btid Helen Morgan on the floor at

the Chez. Both are knowii and ob-

viously liked by the club's cus-

tomers. Miss Morgan, tor instance,

doesn't have to remember the lyrics

of the new songs as Ion? as she con-

tinues to remember and sing My
Bin,' 'Can't Help Loving That Man
and other tunes out of Show Boat.

She has acquired the mantle of tra-

dition in show business; it is her

guarantee of a welcome wherever
ahe goes.

Benny Fields has no 'Show Boat,'

but lus background in the entertain-

ment world has given him Uie abil-

ity to play his cards well and smart-

ly; to know what to sing and how
to put it over. Fields has a manner
and style that are professional and
finished. Remarkable at the show
caught was Fields' ability to seU a

strictly patriotic number to a cafe

audience and, to top that, get them
all on their feet with the 'Star-

Spangled Banner.' This, in ifseli, is

a departure in show, stuff in peace

time and the manner in which Fields
carried it ofl is a credit to his sure-

handed sense of showmanship.
Third headUner is Paul Haakon, a

newcomer to the Chez. He has a

quick and short act, composed of

two whirlwind numbers; Portuguese

and Russian dances. Both are ex-

ecuted with a ballet precision that

indicate plenty of hard work M a
foundation for these numbers. While
the routines take plenty out of him,

Haakon must get up two or three

more dances to satisy the demands
of cafe audience. He had to beg off

after the two nimibers on oi>ening

night, when he- should have been
able to toss oft at least one other

roDtine for an encme.
Harris and Shore score with their

burlesque ballroomology. In con-
trast with Haakon, tiiey are loaded
with a raft of routines and appar-
ently iron constitutions. Gal is a
ringer for Beatrice LUlie and gets

plenty laugbs with her smart mug-
ging-

. ^ .
Gloria Day opens the parade of

talent with her excellent solo danc-
ing. She Is a looker in the first

place, but tops that fast getaway
with bang-up hoofing. Miss Day is

especially wise In. having selected
musical accompaniment tiiat's dif-

ferent and yet plenty melodious.
Again Fred Evans rings the bell

with his excellent production nmn-
bers, backed by great costuming on
the part of Francis Pallester. Evans
scores a briUlant hit with his han-
dling of a flag-waving finale, Cliclts

also with a big production based on
some Friml tunes and a rousing
Scottish number that has the gals in
kilts and whanging the drums.
Lou Breese is near the end of the

run here with his orchestra.- He will
b>: missed, for he has turned in some
excellent work for this cafe both in
playing the show and for dansapa-
tion. Bob Hannon works throogh

this show as a casual m-c and comes
through in good fashion on the intro

duties, as well as getting things oft

with an opening vocal num1>er.
Holding over from the last show

Is Everett West, a baritone with
plenty of power ,ih the tonsils. Is a
Wt timid in his apr -oach to an au-

dience, but when he acquires a more
fluid and easy manner he figures lo-

go places. Go'**-

HOTEL LINCOLN^ N. Y.
(BLVE BOOBI)

training and fails to sell strongly to
the visual aud. Notewortlv is her
swell phrasing.
Brought in for a temporary stay

during the band's opening week or
two are tlie Hilton Sisters (3) and
Happy Lewis' Jitterbugs (8). Lewis

,
doubles as hlc. Hiltons; suffer in

I their harmony canarying from poor
' arrangements, shortage of s.a. and
' poor coutourlerlng. Jitterbugs are
the usual kids in . wild shagging,

! Lindy Hopping and the like. They're
good.

i

EL CHICO, N. Y.

I £ltseo Grenet orchestra, Ramiro
' Gomez, Fantasia Nowa, Joyita &
[MaraviUa, Patpiita Dommguez, Do-
Tita & Valero.

Jan Savitfs Orch. (14), Happv
LetoiJ, Hilton Sisters (J) . Jitterbugs

(8), Bon Bon, Carlotta Dale.

Aiming to repeat the almost phe-
nomenal success she has experienced
in building up jands in both her
hotels, Lincoln and Edison, Mrs. Ma-
ria Kramer has imported Jan Savitt's

jivey outfit from Philly into the Lin-

coln Blue Room. Spot was most re-

cently the home of Artie Shaw and
it was here that he shot from prac-

tically a nonentity to a top contender

for the cat crown. Savitt's and
Shaw's outfits have much in common
and there is good reason to believe

that the diminuthre domo from
Philly may cut as equally impressive

a figure as his predecessor by the

time his run at the spot, now indefi-

nite, winds up. Four network shots

a week, two on the NBC Red and
two on the NBC Blue, are bound
to help..

There are a couple prindpail re-

spects, however, in which Savitt will

no doubt suffer in liis buildup at the

XJncoln as another- Shaw. One is the

inevitable comparisons that will be
made between him and the up-and-
coming licorice-licker, while the sec-

ond is the fact that Savitt plays no
instrument with the band, although

the outfit is near or up. to Shaw s in

every department.

On tlie instrument angle, it seems
unfortunate that Savitt's forte should

be the fiddle, which he played, ii^

cidentally, with both Stokowski and
Toscanini, but which now doesn't fit

in with the character of his crew. It

appears difficult to build up a name
outfit in which attention cannot be
centered on the leader by reason of

his individual playing. Such a focal

point is almost a necessity and some-
thing which Savitt will have to

strive doubly hard to overcome.
Aggregatioc. consists of three trom-

bones, three trumpets, four saxes and
three rhythm. Strong point is the
arzangements, concocted by Johnny
Watson, presently tooting with the
crew. Specialty is 'shume music.'

much in the Henry Busse manner.
Watson has been arranging for the
band since its inception as house oat-
fit at KYW. Philly. and is largely
responsible for the rise that lilted

it out of the station band classifica-

tion and into a sizeable grosser on
one-niters for CRA and Charley
Shribman. It comes here from a
three-week hotel stand in the south.
Chiipers with the band are Bon

Bon and Carlotta Dale. Former's a
colored lad with nice pipes of forth-
right baritone type, which he turns
either to pops or scat numbers. His
double-talk on the latter is nifty.
Miss Dale, a fairish looker, and a vet
warbler, sticks to hes early radio
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Ellseo Grenet. wJc. Cuban com-
poser-maestro whose 'Conga.' "Mama
Inez' and other works are now fa-
miliar, is the new maestro at this
Greenwich Village nitery. Otherwise
the fioor trimmings are standard,
commensurate with^the usually top
brackets that have'' obtained here..
Now In its 14tb season, Benito Col-
lada's G.V. Latin cafe is the No. 1

spot of its type.
Holdovers are Joyita and Mara-

viJla. Mex lookers, seemingly sisters,

with their fetching ranchero songs.

They're a return booking. Girls are
suave audience wortcers without
stepping on the customers' toes.

Dorita and Valero, ballroomologists,

also returners, emphasize the flamen-

co and Andalvsian style of terps.

Fantasia Novoa is a rhythmic in-
terlude, beating out some effective

tempos on the mammoth bongo
which she totes around the floor to
self-dancing accomp.
Paquita Dominguez is a cute song-

dance specialist, just over from
southern Spain, and. marking her
first American engagement. - Ra-
miro Gomez tenors Cuban tempos.

EI Chico has a 50c and $1 convert,
frankly stating this surcharge be-
comes necessary because of the
talent roster. It's worth it

TULANE ROOM
(NEW ORLEANS)

New Orleans, Feb. 10.

Gorl Moore & orch, Anthony Allen
& Hodge, Marge Hudson, Virginia

Duffy, Wilfrei Dubois.

The Tulane Room made a come-
back in the nitery fleld after being
dark for scrnie time. Reopened as
Mardi Gras season gains nMtmentum
and while, tourists and visitors pour
in for Carnival festivities.

Carl Moore's orch tops show. Band
pltqrs good mixture of sweet and
swing in style appealing to local pa-
trons, but bears down too heavily on
the Arkansas drawl between dances.
With a number of individual spe-
cialties; musicians bolster the floor

show. Moore's interpretation of his
own 'Ding Dong Daddy' eoes well,
bat the impression can't help but re-
main that his music is better than
his ad libbing.
Only four acts comprise the show.

Terping is provided by Anthony,
Allen and Hodge, playing a return
engagement. I^y're only so-so on
triple tango with spins and lifts, but
come bade strong at end with adagio
routine, in which the girl is tossed
about by her two partners.
Vocals are handled by Marge Hud-

son, with the band. She's nice looker
Willi fairish pipes but fails to sell.

Virginia Duily does a syncopated
version of the hula. Just fair.
Wnfred Dubois' Juggling clicked

strongly opening night. He's cap-
able and had 'em asking for more.

Liuzzo.

NEW ACTS

FREDDIE'S CAFE
(CLEVELAND)

Cleveland, Feb. 10.
Tony Emma's orch, Steve Murray,

Mile. Hilton, Two Rogers, Tryon Sis-
ters, EvVexL Bergere, Eddie Barnes.

Being In the middle of the hotel
belt and known as downtown's chief
hot-spot, Freddie Meyers' basement
nitery usually- gets more well-
heeled visiting firemen than any of
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CARLO Binn
Sonc*
30 MIns.
Cine Roma, New York
This is the second U. S. appear-

ance for the intmiationally repped
Italian iccordine ^rtist; who has
thus far confined himself to native
audiences. -Good - looking, well
dressed, showmanly and the acme of
Continental personality. But! could,

with developed English, expand on
this side. He's the ValleerCrosby-
Gable of Italy; a success not likely

to be duplicated here; but fully un-
derstandable in his own backyard.
Not of the operatic school, though

possessing a sound baritone, he ad-
heres almost strictly to the less

heroic, but eoually pleasant tremolo
^rpe of singing familiar to Italian

song treatment Excellent control
enables some whispered croonings to
reach all over in this latge house.
Like many European singers,

miich miigging goes into the war-
bling. He makes several partial

dress changes, switching from tails,

to dinner jacket, to mess coat Gets
off about 10 Italian songs in all, last

one an improvised comic Song with
a monotonous beat but secminEiIy
amusing to Italian auditors. 'Ti-Pi-

"nn' is sole familiar entry in reper-
toire.

Butl exits after each song, re-
appears and simply announces h-Is

next number. Very concerty.
Hurl.

JUNE FOBBEST
Songs
8 Mins.
Hotel St. Horiti. N. T.
June Forrest is a comely soprano

of excellent vocal range and a mu-
sical comedy manner. She does fa-

miliar ballads like 'Donkey Sere-
nade,' 'Zing! Zingr and 'Siboney,'
working with mike and selling her-
self handily.
Songstress has been in stage musi-

cals, but chiefly niteries, last in Mon-
treal's Hotel Mt RoyaL This is her
first New York booking, and she
holds down her spot at the Restau-
rant de la Paiz of the Hotel St
Moritz in nice style. Abel.

JOHNNY BVSSBLL
SMIgS
5 Mins.
State. N. Y.
Lad Is a newcomer assigned to

handle the male chirp department
with Don Bestor's aggregation. He's
an asset with the type crew Bestor
carries. Has a nice baritone that
tends to be crocmy and hell get by
on \wika.
Opens with TTmbrella Man' and

then does lady Be Good'. Held
down to two numbers, which is satis-

factory fQr one shot, but might be
given more opportunity to work with
the band on • couple choruses of
other songs. Herb.

tfa« other bistros. Its atmosphere
leans toward the liCon & Eddie side.

Real draw Is the girl shows. Most
of tlie time they're sizzling in nud-
ity and heckling humor, but current
edition is like an under-done steak.
Rather raw In the middle and too
tough around the edges.
Where it misses fire most Is In

Steve Murray's so-called wit M.c,
formerly of the Three Racketeers, is

breaking in a new solo act, but
(Continued on page 93)

riBBCE and ROLAND
DMieen..
S Mtns.
Batel St; Mortti, N. Y.
Nice lookhic pair, youthful and

with a smart sense of floor values,
but their routine of a waltz and a
beguine are not sufficiently sensa-
tional or socko to impress in mora
than ca&ual manner. She's a blonde
and he's a personable vis-a-vis, im-
peccable in tails and going In tot
that Veloz (and Yolanda) touch of
white- kid gloves throu^out the
act
Their potentialities are more

promising than their basic two^
dance routine, per se. Right now
they impress as a pair of nice kids
with a polished enough terp routing
which, however, is lacking in ade-
ouacy, eittier as to length or distinc-
tion. Abel.

RAYMOND WINFIELD
Danelar
3 Mins.
Paiamounl, N. Y.

Raymond Winfield. tall, rangy col-
ored lad, was formerly the mainstay
of the T'lp, Tap and Toe trio. This
is his first time out solo; but the
fact that his partners are missmg
doesn't lessen the immediate impres-
sion that he's a top-flight dancer.
Held down to one routine in. this

show, in front of Vincent Lopez!
band, Winfield opens the layout lor
an applause sock. Hell naturally b«
limited to strictly specialty work in
front of bands and In floorshows,. but
his easy tapping rhythm and grace-
ful gyrations can't miss anywhere.
Ifs not on display acre, but he's
equally adept at the. more furious
tvi)e of Harlemania terping; for in-
stance, the type he di^Iayed in the
Haile Selassie getup when with the
trio. Seho.

PHYLLIS COLT
Songs
5 Mins.
Stato, N. Y.
Femme chlrper, recently added to

the Don Bestor troupe, is a standout
in the current lineup at the State.
She's noteworthy from several an-
gles, not the least of which is tha
showmanly costume of sweater, skirt
and socks to take full advantage of
her youth and freshness. Distinctly
young, she's quite a looker.
She has a nifty voice and a larga

amount of ability in tianHling th*
standard pops. Opiens with a sock for
her. Tm Just an In-between' (too
big for toys, not old enough for
boys.) Follows with 'Small Fry* and
could have done another after a
swell reception.

LEE. DOBSEY AND LYNN (3)
Khochaboot, Dancing
8 Mins..
Rivera, Btdyo.
Two tuxedoed boys and a femma

offer some novelty in latter portion
of their brief zanyism. Start oft with
usual unison dsmcing, girl middled
and taking the beating. Then she
works solo In a combo tap-acro.
Boys reappear for drank duet, cli-

maxed by one doing somersaults
supported on one arm of partner.

Fast finish has girl in comedy
dummy routine. Each of boys ap-
pears in same type rigs with rag-doII
partners for series of mad contor-
tions, dancing, etc. Moderate filler.

Hurl.
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Variety Dills
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 17)

THIS WEEK (Feb. 10)
Numeral* In eennectlen with btlU below Indleat* opening day of

•how, whether full or split week

jjBW TOBK Cmt
State <U)

Bad7 VallM Ore
NOBFOUC
8tat« (IT)

Blue Barron Ore

FITTSBDROH
.
Stanler (17)

Tommy Dorwy Ore
WASHINGTON
Capitol (17) .

Ultzle Oreen
Bernlvlcl ReT

Paramonnt

»EW *OBK CjtTY

Vincent Lopea Oro
B«tty Hutton
Abbott ft Coatello
Patricia Bllla

Jobn Boles
OHICAQO

ChtaMO (17)
Paul Draper

Varsity *
State Lake (17)

Titan S
Belllt ft BnK Bros
Tomack ft Relsa 2
Walklkl U
MINNEAPOUB
Orphenm (17) .

Major Bowes Co

DEW TOBK CITX
Hoale Hall (18)

Sleanor Holm
Walter C Clavor
Qeorge T Cronin
Com CoUeano
Boalta Ortega
Oalvan
Dick Barstow
Oeorcre Meyer
Bonny Bradley
Bookettes
Corps de Ballet
Brno Rapes Sympn

BOSTON
Keith (17-21)

Claire ft Senna
Paul Regan
Samuels Bros ft H

Cass Daley
Collins ft Peterson

CHIOAOO
PiOaoe (17)

Chester Hale ale
Pansy the Horse
Nora Williams
Lew Parker

ClfVELAND
Folace (17)

Folles Bergere
(10) ^

Ted Weems Ore
8CBBNEOTADT
Proctor's (10-18)

Farrell ft Drew Co
Dorn Bros ft M
Rolf Holbein
Carroll ft Howe
Mlnnevltch Co

NEIW TOBK CITT
Sfrand (17)

Kay Kyeer Oro
(10)

AHle Shaw Ore
Lowe, Hite ft S
Winton ft Diane

BBOOKLVN
Strand (17)

Ted Lewis Ore
rHn.ADEI.THIA

Earie (17)
ddle Duchin Oro

(10)
Benny (Joodman Or

PITTSBtTKaH
Stanley (17)

Tommy Dorsey Ore
Lowe, Kite ft S
Winton ft Diane

(10)
Eddie Duchin Oro

BBADING
Astor (17-18)

Benny Heroff Oro
WABHINOTON

Eorle (17)
Ous Van
Lewis ft Van
Ray Royce
Gae Foster Oil
Paul Miller
Bill Ames
Welsh ft Casper
Campbell Co
Kay Hamilton

<10) „_
Rnaa Morgan Ore
Shea ft Raymond
Readlnger 2
Larry ColUns

NEW . TOBK CRT
Boxy (18)

Berry Bros
R Aarons ft Glantz

ATUNTA
Boxy (18)

Raymond Wllbert
Colstons
Wally Ward
Dave Monahan

BALTIHOBB
Hippodrome (17)

Phil Spltalny Oro
State (le-U)

Bonny ft S Dall
Bolce ft Ladd
I Cantons

State (19-22)
Uoran ft Wiser
Barry. Breen ft W
Vogues of 1939

(23-26)
Monroe 3
Jack Goldle
Elm Loo Sla

CHICAGO
' Oriental (17)
I Radke Sis
LIbonatI 8
Nixon ft Sans
Benny. Baker
lister Cole
Debutantes

BABTFORD
„ .State (17)
Kay Xyaer Oro
INDIANAPOUB
_ Urie (17)
Happy Felton Oro
Luclenns ft Ashour
Dare ft Tates

Ross ft stone
Bteve Dvans
Varsity 8
Jean Plorlan
Mattlson Co
KANSAS CITT

, ,Tower (17)
Jack Fulton
Allen ft Kent
Aunt Jemima
Ghetzis

„MESrPHtS
^ Orvheam (16)
Groat Gordon

2 Kays
3 Kings
Phil deRay
Padgett ft Bell

MILWADKEB
BlversMe <18)

Dave Apollon Oro
Ruth Petty
6 Honeys
Melissa Mason
3 Oxford Boys
Mildred Law
Tommy Trent
Henry Morton

NEWARK
Parainoont (17)

Artie Shaw Oro
Shnbert (17)

Benny Goodman Or
FATBBSON^,

Kojestlo (17-20)

< Phllharmonlcas
Bob Carney Co
LaFona Rev
(Two to nil)

(21-23)
Karel ft Jackson
Evelyn Wilson
4 Grand
(Two to fill)

PHILADBI-PHIA
Carman (17)

Foran Sis ft Tom
Frank Hall
(Two to nil)

pay's (10)

Bob Flinch Co
4 Vespers
KImLoo Sis
Harry Savoy
June St Clair
Lonergan Ols

PITMAN . ,

B'way (18 only)
6 Blglns
Barry, Breen ft W
Vogues of 1939

STAMFOBn
Patace (17-18) „

LaMnrr, Ix>pe» ft «
Bobby Rollins
Fin D'Orsay
Brltt Wood
Frank Albertson
N & McKay Rev

Week of February 13

_ , Astoria
Verek ft Molr

Dominion
Turner Layton
gyna, T, K ft Bra

* Fettit

Trocadero Rest.

Renle Faulet
Cardlnl
D'Anaelml
Sylvia Cecil '

Cyril Fletcher

Adam ft Troo Oro
OASIDBN TOWN

Oaamont
4 Montos
Dave Poole
5 Sandler Sis

CLAPHAH
Granada

Harry Hemsley
Donald Peers
Mario Lorenzi
Ronald Courley
Stanford ft McN

.

12 Tiller Gle

EAST HAH
Granada

AHarmonlsts
(jonnor ft Drake Co

Premier
.4 Smart Gls
4 Bobrloks
Barle ft Lewis
GREENWICH

Oraaada
6 Harmonists
Connor ft Drake Co
Percellys

HAMMERisHITH
Ganmont

Mantovanl Co

ISLINGTON
Bloe HaU

3 Manley Bros
4 Montos

LEWISHAM
Gaamont

Phlllls Robins
George Doonan
Darmors Ballet

SBZPH-BDS BV8H
PavlUon

Mantovanl Co
8TBATF0BD
Broadway

4 Smart Gls
4 Bobrlcks
Earls ft Lewis

TOOTING
Granada '

Harry Hemsley
Donald Peers
Mario Lorenzi
Ronald Courley
Stanford ft McN
12 Tiller Ols

WEIXING
Granada

Trolse Co

Proyincial

Week of February 13
DUNDEE
Palace

Jack Joyce Co
BIroy
Albert ft SeppetonI
Renle Made
Eliza

Prince Mercado Co
Radlana

I.ITEBPOOI.
Shaheepeare

Bower ft Ruth'rrrd
Foster ft Clarke
Pearce ft Grunden

STRAND, NEW YORK
NOW

WINTON and DIANE
VIA

MARK J. LEDDY

Cabaret 6i

HEW TOKK CUT
Armando'e

Buddy Clarke Ore
Marie Spaulding
Dick Chapman

Boney Gallant'e

Frank Craven
Angela Velez
Carter ft Bowie
Nellie Paley
Terrace Boys

BUI Bertolottl's

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Blaine Spencer
Chita

BlU'e Gay M'e
Jim Phillips
Florence Herbert
Billy Lorraine
Bd Fnrman

Casa
Jack Denny Ore
Rita Itlo Oro
Everett Marshall
Lillian Roth
3 Stooges
Gomez ft Winona
Dorothy -Fox
Sallcl Puppeta
Jack Durant
4 Vespers
Refugee Rev

Brick Club

Don Bruce Ore
Jack Laurie
Sylvia Joann
Frances Leslie
Betty Babette
Peggy Janson
Dorothy Brown
Naomi SImone
Franfcle Bartell
Ray Janus
Pat Rogers
Chateaa Hederae

Paul Baas Ore
Gabriel
Katheleen Byrne
GeorRO Rlxon
Jill Ray
Tex Gantry
Cbes FlrekoDse

'

Van Alexander Ore
MUt Herth Trio

Club 18

Jack White
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Ruth Clayton
Frankle Hyers
Leila Gaynes
Beale St Boys
G Andrews Oro

Clnb Gaacbo
Chas' Macula Ore
Nina Orla
Tarrant ft Dactta
Tereslta
La Marlta
Pedro Vain
Felicia Flores
Nedra Madera
Maria Del Carmen
3 Ganohos

Cotton Clnb

Cab Calloway Oro
Nicholas Bros
Berry Bros
W C Handy
Dandrldge Sis
Sister Tharpe
Mae Johnson
TImmIe ft Freddy
June Richmond
Jigsaw Jackson
Vodery Choir

Diamond Horsestaee

Noble SIssle Ore
Don McGrane Oro

FrItzl Scheft
Buddy Doyle
Frank Llbuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Mangean Tr
Delia LInd
Emma Francis
Lulu Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Cbico
Ellseo Grenet Ore
Fantasia Novia
Joytta ft Maravllla
Romero Gomez
Paqulta Domlngues
Dorlta ft Valero

El Morocca
Ernie Hoist ore

Famons Door
Charley Barnet Ore
Nan Wynn
Greenwich Village

Casino

Don Ravel Ore
Dorothy Jamer'
Roalta Royce
Dolores Farrls
>Mata Monteria
June Havoc
3 Musical Maniacs
Tommy Bruno
Benny Martini
Joe Lane
S Village Glam' Ols

Bavaaa-Hadrld
Nano Rodrlgo Ore
Juanlto San'bria Or
Ceaar ft Lydia
Corday ft Triano
Roalta Ortega
Diana Del Rio

Hickofy Boose
Joe Uarsala Oro
Hotel Ambessador
Dick Gaaparre Oro
Vincent Bragale Ore
Dutton ft Crook
Rosalean ft Sevllls

H'tal BebBont-riasa

Joe Venntl Oro
Adrian Rollini 8
Merry Macs

Hotel Blllinere

Horace Heldt Ore
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy
Lyabeth Hughes
AM' Carney -

-

Red Ferrlngton
Henry Dick
Jean Farney
Hotel Commodore
Sammy Kaye Oro

Hotel Edison
Gray Gordon Oro

Hotel Essex Hoase
N Brandwynne Ore
Dale Sherman
Hotel Go*. CllatoB

Eddy MayeboH Oro
Betty Gale

Hotel Unroln
Jan Savltt.Oro
Tito's Swingtette

Hotel McAlpia

J Mesaner Oro
Raclmo 3

Hotel New Yorker

Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Lyda Sue
Dob Rlpa
.Mark Plant
Duval
Helen Myers

Hotel Park Ceatral
Chick Webb Oro
Ella Fitzgerald
Hotel Park Lane
Freddie Starr Ore
Bob Lido
Al Harris
Hotel Pennsylvania
Ben Bernle -Oro
Dolores McKaye
Mary Dooley
Quintones

Uotol Pierre

Harold Nagel Ore
Hotel Plain

Jack Marshard Ore
Bobby Parke Oro
P ft Q Hartraan
Jane Pickens
Hotel BooseveK

Ouy Lombardo Ore
Hotel Bavoy-Plaxa
Gerry Morton Ore
Georges Metaxa
Hotel St. Uorita:

Basil ' Fomeen Oro
June Forrest
Manya ft Zanette
Hotel St. Bcgis
(iridium Boom)

Charles ^aum Oro
Sam Jarvls
Brie Relter
Jane Nicholson .

Don Martin Ore
Simpson Sis
Dorothy. Lewis
(Maisonette Basse)
Mathey Oro .

Yvonne Bouvler
Boris Belastozky
Serge Abagoff

Hotel Ten
Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Mann
George HInes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade
Hotel Waldorf-

Aetoria
(Bapplra Boom)

Glen Gray Ore
Mary Jane Waleb
Billy Rayes
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe CapeUo Oro
Gladys Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lano
Tanya-
Lee Leslie
Carter ft Schauta
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Valerie Vance
Montmartre Boys
Danny Hlgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonzalo ft Christine
John Rockwood
Gene Walters

La Horqalse -

Edith Roark
Harold Leonard
3 Callfornians

lame
Eddie Davis Oro
Joseph Smith Ore
Grazlella Parraga

Le C;oq Booge
Geo Stemey Oro
Anne Frnnclne
Tisdale 3

Le Mirage
Lee Shelley Oro
Reed Lawton
Carnovaro 3 .

Powers, R'berts ft R
Le Boban Blea

Herbert Jacoby
Alleon Cook
Nina Taroaova
Fernando. Saala
Walter ft Monk
Leon * Eddle'e

Lou Martin Oro
Rags Ragland
Russell Trent
J Harold Murray

Kamla
Ginger Manners
Maurice ft Betty
Ada Alvarez
Wally Wanger 6
Andrew Sis
Balabanow 6
Halne'a, Beal ft S

Ueyec's Cellar
(Bobohen)

Charles Strickland
Mail
Bazooka Bd

Midnight Sob
Buddy. Wagner Ore
Phyllia , Colt

Hon Paris

Cbarlle Murray Oro
Virginia Upperca
Jimmy Rogers

Onyx Clob
John Klrby Oro-

Paradlse
Vincent Travers Or

Place Elegante
Bill Farrell
Bonn Kauf
Tommy Mills
Joe White
Wally Shulan
Leo Lszaro Oro

Pepper rot
Joe D'Andrea Ore -

Bill Scully
O'Hanlon ft Del B
Bob Matzl Oro
Iris Raye
Barbara Lone

Qeeen Haiy
Joe Ellis Ore
Eileen Mercedes
Corlles ft Palmer

Balnbow Urtll

McFarlands Oro
Judy Abbott
Marlyon ft Mlcbael
Balnbow Boeia

Ben Cutler Oro
Mary Martin
Hacker ft Sldell
Dean Murphy
Eddie Le Baron Ore
Joan Cartler

Bead to Handalay
Joe RInes Ore
NIela Goodelle
Dlosa CoBtello
Minor ft Root
Charles Wright
Los Calaveras

Kretohma
Misha Uzdanoft
Nastia Pollakova
Daria BIrse
Marusla Sava
Hermine Michel
Claudia Capellova
Senia KaravaetC
Michel Michon
Serge Ignatenko
Volodla Katov

Show Bar
(Forest BUb)

Sleepy Hall Ore
Carol Horton
Patricia O'Day
Marda Hunt
Bill Hansen

Stork Clob
Richard Warren Or
Jose Lopez Oro
Eleanor French

.Veraalllee

M Bergere Ore
Panchlto Oro
Ethel Shntta
D'Avalos Dancers

Village Bam
Larry Funk Ore
Helen O'Connell
Chadwlcks
Hal Windsor
Texas Jim Lewis

Tacbt Clob
Jack Bocksmlth Or
Lester Allen
Mills, Starr ft T
Ruth Brent
Jerl Wlthee
Herbert Ertel

LOS ANGELES
Beverly WUsbIre

Harry Owens Ore
Howard Gerrard
Bray Sis

Blltmere Bowl
Shop Fields Ore
Annabelle
Jerry Stewart
Sunny CDea
Hank tife Mule
Hal Darwin
Nelson's Novelettes
Bonners
Blltmorettes (8)

Cafe Callento

Eddie Agullar Ore
Lule Banuelos
Julio Cervantes
Diana Castillo
Leo
Luz' Dasqnez

Cafe La Haie
Park Ave. Boys
Maxine Sullivan
Matty Malneck Ore

Clnb BaU
Charles Lawrence
Bruz Fletcher

Clab VeiealU'ea

Max Fldier Oro
Jerry Lester

Cocoanot Grove
Freddie Martin Ore
Russell Swann
9 Abbott Dancers

. Florentine Boom
4 Co-eds
Armando ft Lite
Karolls . . .

41 Club
Ethel Howe
Harry Laah

Xtank Sebastian's
Cobsnola

Bobby Ramos
Les Hits Oro

Hawallaa Paradise
Andy lone Ore
Mar'g'rlte Fedulaa
Lenora Len'al

ladlgo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

It Cafe ^

Ray West Ore
Diana Gayle
Jerry's Handalay
Jimmy Kerr Ore
Geo Surprenant Jr
Neville Fleeson
Eleanor Mitchell

Jltterbng Hons*
Louis Prima Ore

La Conga
LaC'nga Rh'mba Bd
Don Jerl
Spike Featherstono
Tommy Wonder

LHtle Clnb
Jane Jones
Tiny Meredith
Betty Haley
Walter Dyson

Uttle Hnngaiy .

Valesco's Gypsies

H LaMaie Rest'o'r't

Leonard Keller Oro

Marcos Daly
Bin Roberts Oro

Omar's Dome
Ted Wells Ore
Lois Graham
Edith Davis
Kenny Gardner

Falomar
Clyde McCoy Oro
Bennett Sla
Wayne Gregg -

Charlie Arley Co
Nichols 2
Hudson Metzger Ols

Paris Ina
Florence Gillette
G Gle
Domlnlo
Reglnl
Rudy I.a Tosca
Marsha Noleen
Tbora Matbiason
Marguerite ft. M -

Ken Henryson
Chuck Henry Ore

BevcD Seaa
Danny Kawanna
Kav Silver
Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntyre
Eddie Bush 3

Slapsy Uaxle's
Slapay Maxle
Jack Waldron
Virginia Mathewe
Moore ft Lewis
Tommy Reilly Ore

BomerMt Hoose
Harry Ringland
Jack Owens
Lynn Martin

Stage 1' Cafe
Cully Richards
Staemp Howard
4 Squires

Swanee Inn
Charlie Evans Ore
Gladys Bentley

Topsy'e
Elmer
Ryan 2
Arlett Jon
Jackie Cherry
Marjorle Raymond
Marjorle Waldon
Dolores Gay
Talla

Julie Gibson
Jimmy Grier Oro

Trocadem
Ted Flo Rlto Oro

Victor Hago
Charlie Bourne
Sklnnay Ennis Oro

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel

(Pnmp Room)
H McCreery Ore

BaU UaU
Ralph Cook
Neno ft Nanette
Midred Parr

.

Jlmmle Green Ore

Blsmarok Hotel
(Walnot Boom)

Art Kasael Oro

.

Marion Holmes

.

Betty Grey
DeMar ft Denies
Frances Wills
Billy Leach
Darlene O'Day

Blaekhawk
Jack GaulHs. Ore
Frederic ft'j^vona'
Bob Crosby Oro
Terry ft Walker
Marlon Mann
Dorothy Claire
Gil Rodin
Bobcats
All-American- 4

Blaekstone Hotel
(Ballnese Bm)

Maggie McNeills
Pllner ft Earl Oro

Bloe Goose
Evelyn Waters
Al Lane
Melody King
Buck Hunt
4 Hits ft a Miss

Brevoort Betel
(CryMal Beem)

Florence Schubert
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol .

Norma Ballard
Broadmont

Herb Rudolph Ore
Ann Helm
Elinor Johnson
Jimmle Reld
Sylvia Tucker
Sylvia Moya

Bdgawater Beaob
Hotel

(Marine Boom)
Herble Holmes Oro^
Stewart ft Follette
MardonI ft Louise
Rhythm Rebels
Nancy Hutaon
Harriet Smith Ols

88S Club
Eddie Varzos Ors
Lucie Garcia
Grace McCarthy
Bee Baker

. El Pnmpo
3 Loose Screws
Laurene No. Vol
Ray Stiles
Dolly Dolllne.
Ray Stlebers Oro
Sam Badls
Peggy Lester
Dot Keith Gls

Eamoos Door
Esther Whlttlngtoo
Bryan Wolf
Patsy Mack
Florette Sis
Danny Ross .

June Thompson
Al Zimmey
Castellanoa Oro

4 H Clob
Victor Graft
Marlon Boyd
Jean Dean
Babe Carney
Shorty Ball Ore

Franke's Casiao
Phil Barnard
Nlekl ft V Collins
Joan Glynn
Blllle Fane
Connie Ross
Jean Moore
Casino Gls
Dick Hardin
Buddy KIrblo
Rocke Ellsworth
Bob Tlnsley Ore .

BEATRICE HOWELL
Week Feb. 11, B<ay, Atlanta

Week Feb. 24tb, Hipp, Baltimore

Week Hareh Sid, Earle, Washington

Placed by EDDIE SMITH
22 West 48th Street, N. Y. City

Henry Simon
Adorables

Camvaa
Eddie Gorman
Rocke Romano
Toddy O'Grady
Don Morgan
Dot ft Jerry
Edna Leonard
Carl Seholts Ora

Cbes Faroe

Paul Haakon
Harris ft Shore
Benny Fields
Helen Morgan
Gloria Day
Bverette West
Lou Breese Ore
Don Orlsndd Oro
Bvans Adorablos

Clnb Al
Larry Ross
Ginger Wood
Ann Hemm
Betty Hill
Beatrice Jones
Oliver Harris Ore

Clab
Jackson, Stone & R
Sadie Moors
Jack Irving
Mildred Jordan.
Allen Cole
BAo Burton
Jaequilene Allen
Bernle Adler
Dave Unells Ore
Chalk Robinson Ore
Eddie Roth Oro

Clab Bpaatsb
Fowler ft Walsh
Eddie Mark
Pinky Tracy
Bob Davis Oro
Loretta DeBoer

Coleoy Clab
Jose Manzanares Or
Lew Fldier Ore
Libby Holman

Coleslmso
Tullah ft Hly
Pat Rooney
Janet Reado
Tyler, Thome ft P
Carole Manners
Betty Robin
Marlon VInay
Harry Rose.
Pronaph Gls
Hollywood (
Henri Gendron Ore

Clab Dellsa

Sam Robinson .

Brown ft Brown
Henrlene Barker
Abbott Sayre
Flint' Moore
Honey Brown
Davldo Tucker
KhyThm "Wmio

"

Wesley Long-
Charles (som
Partello Gls
Red Saunders Oro

(tengreas Hotel
(GUss Hat Bm)

R'yal Amb'ss'dor Or
(Peacock Bm)

Joe Vera
(Pompellan Bm)

Irving MargraR
Drake Hotel

(Gold Coast Boom)
Wayne King Oro
Mildred Fenton
Horton Spurr
Robert Neller
Sonya ft Romero
Bob Rich

Dut«b's
John Elliott
Carlos ft Dolores
Betty Jerome
Evelyn Harris
Lollta
Mort Land Oro

Gay Wis

Lew King
Mllllcent De Witt
Marge ft Marie
Helen Green
Sandy Debon
Bob Danders Jr Oro

Grand Tenaee
Jean Bra^y
Tondelaya ft Lopez
Katherine Perry
Ted. Smith
Connie Harris
Leonard Reed Ols
F Henderson Oro

Oraemeie Hotel
(Gloss Honse Bm)
Toasty Pall Oro
Carl Book -

Bob Given
Lorraine Vesa
Horry's N X Oab'iel

Roscoe Alls
Betty Lewis
Patsy Marr'
Ruth Denning
June Glory
Fritzle Lubr
Tommy Jones
Renee Villon
Chas Engels Oro
Art Buckley
Al Wagner
Blllle Myen
lioe Berllng
Dorothy Johnson
Rankin Gls

Hlokoiy Ina
Joan ft Bddle
Tom Garvey
Terry O'.Toole
Swingcopaton Oro

HI Hat
Benny Baker
Jean Mona
Jean Travera
Wllma Novak
Kretlow Gls
Sid Lang Oro

Blppodrone
Pauletto LaPIem
Bobby Dunart
Janet ft Loretta
Blllle Banks
Jerry GIrard
Grover Wllklns
Ted Pesrlman Gls
Jos Hahn Oro

Ivanbae
Helen Sumbora
Helen Irwjn
4 Hawallana
Earl Honman Ore

1/Alglen
^ary W Kllpatrlok
Euseblo Conclaldl
Don Quixote Ore
Ennio Bolognlnl Or

Hotel La tialle
-(Bloe-Aeat-'Boen»"
VIbra
Stuff Smith Oro
Gladys Madden
Jonah Jones

Ubeity Inn
Laurene Novelle
Millie Erdman
Dick Hugos
Colleen
Karanova
Pam Adair
Jimmle O'Nell
Earl Wiley Ore

limehonse
Bob Tank Oro

,

MeOrawa
Buzz Williams
Jane Innes
Al Copeland
Lania Wheeler
Avis Doyle
PhU Chlnard
Chuck Andrews

,

Uolaogbllu
Irv Doemfleld
Jane LaVonnr
Sammy Barrli

Thelma White
Jules Novll Oro

Uelody ami
Tiny Hill Oro
Allan DeWItt
Harold Osborne

HUlstone
Ann Millstone
Sammy Haas
Kon Chan
Annie Mack
Roy Swift Oro

Ulnuet Clnb
Hal Barber
Flo Nlles
Marge Gavin
Helen Doree
Irene Burke
Art Fisher Ore

Morrison Hotel
(Boston Oyster

Hoase)
Manfred GottbeU

Nameleos Cafe
Venetian 8
One Mayo
Jean Starr
Margie Strong
Evelyn Reed
Ed Leon
Nappe Gardem

Lois Hallen
Genevieve Jacyna
Helen Coyle
Vivian Hall
Jean ft Wharton
Frances Van
June West
Sally Sharratt
Roma - Noble
Sol Stocco Oro

Old Heidelbert
Old Heidelberg Co
Oetet
Lois Tsehappat
Herr Louie ft W
Herble Oro

Paddock Clab
Diane Ray
Bve Tven
Billy Martin
Patsy Bloor
Keith Gls
Patsy Bloor
Katherine Cornel
Doug Groose Oro
Jerry Frost

Palmer Boooe
(Bmplra Boom)

Orrin Tucker Oro
Franklin Crawford
Joseph Coekey
Bill Talent
Jack Wllllama
Jose Castro
Beverly Allen
Maehle 2
Abbott Danoera
Pbll Dooley Ore

Pioredy Clab
Freddie Abbott
Marie Thomas
Sarah Tiebold
Eddie Jaxon Oro

Bose Bowl
Ina Ray Hutton Or

Boyale n«Ucs
Dolly Kay
Eddie White
Bartel-Burst 4
Evelyn Farney
Jack Hllllard
Al Trurk pro
Mark Fisher Ore
Jack Hllllard
Frolics Ens
Bhermaa Betel
(College Inn)

Red Stanley Oro
4 WoodSons
Dorothy Dawn
i Jitterbugs
Carl Marx
Prince Omar

. Dome
Shirley Lucbe
Spinning Tope
Tony Marks
Bstelle Creasy
Bill Baird
Sunny Maok
Louis Tops
Jimmy Blade
Jerry Glldden
Kay Nichols

Bllyer dead
Jimmy Ames
Alys ft Pierre
B ft J Peterson
Sharon MeMann
Barbra Wayne
Marlene Marrow

Betty Lynne
Rhythm Gls
Hazel Zalus
Nord Riehardson
Johnny McFall Of«

SUver Prelica

'Jean Dawn
Ealaine Rabey
'Mickey Sharon
Stan Waldon
Abbot Carroll
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

000 ciob
Billy Carr
Mirg Paber Gls
DIetrlchs
Margery Lane
Aloha
Josale Roaella
Joan Careen
June Scott
Renee Hartman
Dagmar
Yvonne' Nova
Marian Peters
Dolly Sterling
Ruby Bennett
Patricia Perry
Coilette
Carmen
Mary Jane Brown
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 8

Sky Backet
Marjorle' Whitney
Dictators
Mathews ft Shaw
4 Rings

Stevens Hotel
(Continental Boom)
Rhythm Boys Ore
Rod Drigo ft F
Byton Gls

Stoekade Ina
Charles Chaney

Sabway
Homer Jay Roberta
Sis Beverly
Pearl Saunders
Frances Thomaa
Connie Ross
June Thompson
Jack Ruth Oro
Opal Adair

Baal-4)

Pinky Tracey
Marltta Ryan
Saxon Sis
Natasha
Freddy Abbott
Edith Principle
Verne Wilson Oro

Bwlngland
H Henderson Ora
Viola Jefrerson

TbompsoB's to Olok
Ray Reynolda
Joy Kalese
Charlotte Van Dae
Va Burt
Ames ft Vivian
Patsy Mack '

Wayne Elliot
Helen DuWayne
Marsn McCurdy
Sammy Frisco Oro

Three Deaoea
Baby Dodds.
Charles McBrlde
J McPartlaad. Oro
Anita O'Day
WIngy Mannone
Llll Armstrong
Freddie Reed
Lonnle Johnaon

Tower Ina
Flo Whitman Bep
Nyra -Lou -

Muriel Jesepa
SIssle Bobbins
Genevieve Val
Inez Gonan
George Arnold
Sbarone
Patsy DuBrae
Frank Oavla Oro

Trocadero
Gloria Romano
Adello St (flair
Terry Circle
Roy Rankin Cm

VUla Modemo
Tony Cabot Oro
Wlaona Gardeao

Stan Carter -

Glgl Rene
Doiores Lee
Diane Lai^e
Suzanne Kesaler
Luollle Johnson
Frankle Rullos Ora

SHILADEUBIA
Aaeherasa

Bill Honey Ore
BeUevae Btratfotd
(Mala DIaInK Wm}
Meyer Davis Ore
(Borgaady Beans)
Frank Jasis Ore
Cliff Hall
Murray Daaeera
Edmund DeLocea
Adolph Lanza

Ben FraakUa 'Hotel
(Garden Terrace)

Bemlee Byera
Harry Jamea
Jack Palmer ''

Beaay the Baas'e
Victor Hugo Oro
2 Mystics
Jaokle Heller Oro.
L Randerson Ols *
Serge Flash
Louanne Hogan
Joe ft BeUy-Lea. .

Barbara Mason
CodlUae TaTcm

Dolores I.aklo
Mary Clark
Lillian Stewart
Darlene Joneo
Eddie Thomaa
Joyce Heiiry
Maccelle-Maroh
Sunny Ray
H Reynolds Ore
Hendrlque ft A

Clab 18
Mickey Walker
Johnny Toung's Or
Jerry Macy
Jimmy Laokore
Helen ft R Crozettl
Princess Helen
Eleanor Iiondy

Cafe Moloney
Bcarey Gavin
PattI Marsh
Babe LaTour
Peggy Bowman
Lorraine Wiley
Jean Nlles
Ruth Taub
Loulae Wright
LIbby Neld '

laabell Daniels
Abby Cubler
Joe Famiiant Oro

Clab Parakeet
Margaret Shelley

(Continued

Billy Black
Emma Stouch
Don & Doeresse
P Charmalne
Sootty MlddletoB
Sid Raymond
Fran Caswell
Dawn
Jaek Adeoek Oro

' Olab X0»
DIek Thomas
Karltoh Sis
Almeo Organ
Mildred Boyer
Hal Cal Oro

El CbIco
Barbara Brent
Jean Shar
Jerry Brandon'
AngeUta
Edna Thompsoa
Kay Lavery
Ann Bolllna
Arlett WIthera
Joyanne Shear
Margaret Wllllama
Muriel Harrison
El Chico Oro
Nan Blokstons

EnnIs Beyer
Billy Maple
Roberta Jonay;
Ann Simms
Kay-Toland—
Nina Orla
Knight ft Hayes
Al Moore Ore
Pedre Blaiirn <>ro
George Clifford

ETargreea tVislao

Bstb Chains
Joe Mlllkopf Ore

1S23 Clob
Swing King Oro
Consuela Flowertoa
Tommy Monroe
Dolly Parker
Harrison Sis
Pepper Garet
Kay MeCullough
Dolores Merrill
June Davis
Vera Dunn
Florence Holman
Fnnhle Palombo'o
Cliff Conrad
McFarland ft B
Ruth Martin
Del Campo ft Dian*
Lucky Sis

on pace 54)
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STATE, N. Y.

Don Bestor Orch (li), Caynor Sc
Ross, Four Franks, Sylvia Frooa,
Stepln FefcWt, Johnny Russell,
Emily Adrian, Ducky Young, Phyllts
Colt; 'Trade Winds' iUA).

State this sesh sticks by the name
bands with Don Bestor's ' sugary
crew, but injects extra hypo for the

marquee shoppers by adding Stepin

Fetchit and Sylvia Froos. Neither

Bestor, Fetchit nor Froos, however,
provides any real sock and the entire
combo winds up in the mediocre cate-
gory. Only too-brief bit of real com-
edy is provided by Ducky Young,
who steps out of the Bestor crew
with his now standard pair of comic
ditties. Femme kid cbirper with
Bestor, Phyllis CJolt (New Acts), is
the only other highlight
Show is divided in two, acts tak*

Ing the initial portion and Bestor the
neiher. M.c. for the starting period
is dispensed with by the usual ex-
pedient of announcement boards.
Bestor, of course, handles the mike
for his division. He's his usual suave,
silky, smiling self in appearance, al-
though when caught his introes
weren't apace with his looks. Band,
with four brass, four reed, four
rhythm and a violin, sticks pretty
well to the molasses idiom. When
it does give out in one number, "Dig-
a-Dig-a-Do,' lads keep the mutes on,
so no one ever really gets out of
band.
With the Bestor unit are two new

chirpers, Johnny Russell (New Acts)
and Miss Colt, both good for a lift,

girticularly the femme. Aside from
ucky Young's two numbers, fourth

Bestor specialist is Emily Adrian,
who whistles and 'taps in do outr
standing manner.
Gaynor and Ross tee off with

roller skating on a platform. Exe*-
cute a flock of thrilly spins and
twills for a good reception. Four
Franks, evenly^ mixed, go through a
variety of music, terping and knock-
about, exhibiting nothing that par-
ticularly clicks here this time; .

Sylvia Froos* style, which once
shot her upward, now seems passe.
Although her pipes are among the
best and she tries to sell, her turn
tends to be uninteresting. Trouble
with the orchestra was no help,
either, at this viewing. Starts with
1 Like to Make Music' and finales
with 'Jeepers Creepers.' In between
does 'F. D. R. Jones' with spectacles
and white rloves as props. It's more
of a try at showmanship than an ac-
complishment.

Stepin Fetchit has added a few
new twists to his standard la2y-man
turn

I
for mild comedy. He lacks

enough variety in his characteriza-
tion to have much more than name
value as a stage attraction. His
mumbling is hard to understand, but
a bit with a stooge undressing him
Is good. Best, however,' is his analy-
sis of his own career: 'The less I do,
the more I make, and I'm making as
much as possible now so I can rest
when I get old.'

missing here. Youn^man stands up
at the mike and begms reciting gag
after gag. It might as weU be a re-

cording, so lacking in personality and
s^Ie. He had a tough time of it

with the meagre audience that was
in at the last show Friday (10).

Gold.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Feb. 11.

Seven Fredysons, Six Skating Mar-
vels, Gwywne & Co., Bobby Gilbert,

Fronfc Conville & Sunny Dale; Helen
McFarland, Bob Oakley, The Ador-
ables (6),.Judv Conrad's house orch;
•Arizona Wildcat' (20th).

For the sake of publicity locally,

bill is tagged as the Tower Vaude-
ville Road Show, although its a

straight variety bill and not a unit
Niunber of acts is stepped up to six

against the usual four or five.
' Opening line number (Adorables)

is followed by the Fredysons with
their teeter and leverage acrobatics,

climaxing with a four-high stand
that gets over. Helen McFarland, in
the deuce, show;s a routine of sing-

ing, guitar plunking and xylo tin-

kling,' lattei: combined with a tap
number. Played up as a local gal.

Bobby Gilbert is brought out from
the bandstand for a comic violin bit.

Features dialog between m. c. and
the stringed, box, and winds with
straight number. Gwynne, with a
company of three, offers clever
standard magic tricks.

Featured spot, if any, is given to
Conville and Sunny Dale. First day^s
shows included some unnecessary
rough stuff, considering juve trade
drawn by the film, but material was
pruned for later shows. ConviUe's
Chaplin routine could be placed for
greater interest, this bit shadowing
his other materials
Snappy acrobatic roller skating by

line follows. Finish is a .semblance
of a finale, with acts called back for
a brief flash after a number- by the
line. ' M. c. work is in the hands of
Bob Oakley, who remains over, from
last week.
Show yearns for a name, pointedly

illustrating that quantity is' a mild
substitute for quality. Biz accord-
ingly light' Quin.

EARLE, WASH.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chicago, Feb. 11.
John Gallus, Stanley Bros., Lois

Kaye, Abbott & Robey, Barr & Estes,
Alphonse Berg, Henny Youngman,
Reddinfltons, AI Kvale & orch;
Torchy Blane in CJiinatoten' (WB).

Customers really get their money's
worth in this house. They ^et - a
well-booked show, loaded with stand'
ard vaudeville names and practically
all of them deliver entettainment
John Gallus is a juggler who plays

the clarinet at the same time. It's a
good novelty and plays better than it
sounds. Gallus, however, should use
a comedy type of make-up and wardr
robe. The straight white-tie stuff
clashes with the broad hoke of his
routine and holds back the audience's
desire to laugh. He winds up still
playing the clarinet while working
a girl-line set of marionettes. The
dolls are fine .^tuff and Gallus. could
Just as well dispense with the clari-
net for that number.

Stanley Bros, are an acrobatic
couple who turn in a good account
of themselves on tumbling,, with
much of their effectiveness due' to
their wise choice of music and abil-

.
Ity to time the music with their

I stunts. Lois Kaye turns in a good
}

vocal turn, backed by a musical rep-
ertoire not overly-arranged, which
Is a Domt In her favor these days.
'Abbott-and -Rob^y-have been

aroimd a long time and have learned
plenty of vaude tricks, which stand
them In good stead. Hoke comedy
for the most part but sold to the
family,tmde with a ladle that doesn't
miss anybod.v. Barr and Estes are
a click novelty comedy dancing turn
Barr is a fine eccentric hoofer, but
he needs a lighter comedy makeup.

.
At present he merely looks grin^
and it takes the audience a ' long
while to warm up.

. Alphonse Bere still Is doing the
only dresses-while-you-walt act In
show business: and his lightning coS'

turning routine merits attention.
Closine the show are the Reddlng-
tons (3). who register solidly with
their tramooline act Good tricks

and a sufficient niunber of laughs.
But . neirt-torclosing Is Henny

Youn.c;man, whose material Is appar-
ently endless but whose delivery is

Washington, Feb. 11.
Russ Morgan's orcli, with Caroline

Clark, Larry Collins, Claire Martin
Readinger TtiHns, 5hea & Raymond;
'The Beachcomber' (Par).

,

House dispenses with Its line and
elaborate production methods this
week for the first time in two months
to offer a band show built around
Russ Morgan's orch and using only
two extra acts, both eccentric dance
duos. Result lacks spectacle element
house has become noted for, but orch
routine is full of showmanship and
Readinger Twins and Shea and Ray-
mond score clearly. Latter stopped
show cold at performance caught
and, because time prohibited en-
core, ruined band finale through
leaving house applauding for two
full instrumental choruses.
Show opens with band across rear

of full stage, pounding out pop
medley of current hits, Morgan do-
ing nice job of introductions. Com-
plex arrangement of "Pocket Full of
Dreams,' featuring four fiddles and
solo sax, gives Morgan chance to
sing chorus for nice results. Morgan
introes Caroline Clark as 'Park Av-
enue Jitteibug,' and gal slips out to
center mike for 'I Go for That' and
'Wait TiU My Heart Finds Out' both
of which score solidly on smart vo-
calizing, although facial expressions
are too mechanical. Larry Collins
follows with semi-classic trombone
solo of 'Dark Eyes,' continuing with
tour-of-the-world in which he sings
in Spanish, French, Italian, Gesman,
whistles 'Yankee Doodle' and trom-
bones 'Anchors Aweigh.' Finishes
with a trombone 'strip tease,' in
which he- uses every piece of instru-
ment separately and finally dismem-
bers it down -to the mouthpiece, for
excellent results.

Claire Martin and Curt Curtis
duet 'Two Sleepy People.' Kids are
young, attractive and encore with
workmanlike job of pantomime and
warbling. Readinger Twins bounce
out in black straw hats, with yellow
flowers and backless short black
dresses for eccentric comic ballet
routine that sets a new high here
forgracefmawkwardnegSi-fiBifbl'bTcen
rhythm. Follow with fine impres-
sionistic hooting, interpreting 'Don-
key Serenade' scene froin "The Fire-
fly.'

Morgan brings bull fiddler, guitar-
ist, four fiddlers and drummer down-
stage for 'Four String Joe.' Mixed
band medley, highlighted by "Linger
A While' and 'Beautiful Baby' fol-
lows, with Morgan taking wind-up
on swell piano iolo' Of Somebody
Loves Me' and 'Nola.* Maestro con-
tinues with smart parody on typical
concert baritones.
Shea and Raymond murder a

chorus of 'You Gotta Be a Football
Hero,' tear through their eccentric
soft-shoe stuff, render 'I Must Have
Been a Beautiful Baby,' do a bur^
lesque tango and finish with acro-
batic hoofery. They tied up the
show completely.
Biz good. Craiff.^

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Vincent Lopez' orch (IS), Ray-
mond Winfield, Patricio Ellis, Abbott
& Costello, Betty Hutton, John Boles;

'St. Louis Blues' (Par), reviewed in

Vabiety Feb. 8.

Although Par's 'St Louis Blues'

took a lacing from the crix, this de-
luxer's biz should be kept on an
even keel by the strength of Its stage

show. John Boles, a particularly

strong dame-draught; Abbott and
Costello, who are building as a

stead^ comedy feature of Kate
Smith's program (WABC); Patricia

Ellis, singing film player, and Betty
Hutton, 'No. 1 jitterbug,' will prob-
ably keep the wickets humming.
Playing the show as well as Jiis

own subdued swing is Vincent Lopez,
He doesn't have 'em shagging in the
aisles at the early shows, but on the
other hand he's more apt to please

the adult night attendance, which Is

the bulk of any theatre's gross.

This show Is something in the way
of an experiment for the Paramount,
which started the pit-band policy
fad. As insurance against the. pos-
sibility of swing music swinging out
of favor, Par is playing around with
acts holding' b.o. potentialities. Its

teeoff along these lines looks like a
winner, though there aren't .very
many singles of Boles' -calibre

around.
Boles is closing the 70-mlnute

show, following directly, on the heels
of the madcap Betty Hutton, a shout-
ing, punchy alligator who steamed
up the audience so at this viewing
(Friday) that she had to beg off.

She's a zahey'blonde with a strictly

furious delivery, the type of person-
ality that clicks on the basis of its

treakjshness matching a fad—in this

Instance, wild swing. Her session

is plenty tough to follow, especially

for another singer, but Boles quickly
overcomes that handicap. The
femmes seemingly wait for his en-,

trance, and many acts would be satis-

fied to get his amount of opening ap-
plause at their closing bows.
The ^Im star starts slowly_with

'See Tfour Face Before Me,' then
cinches his returns with tunes from
his films: 'Rio Rita,' 'One Alone'
('Desert Song') and 'Waiting at the
Gate for Katie' ('Bottoms Up'). De-
livers the latter in character, also
getting the audience to sing and
whistle with him, and his jitterbug
'Off to Buffalo' gives him a wham
sendoff.
On the other hand, Patricia Ellis

doesn't fare too weU. She's limited
to two songs and is vocally weak,
though her svelte appearance in a
very smart black gown nearly over-
comes the tonal weakness. She's a
protege of Al Siegel and apparently
misses the pianlstic Svengali. On
early, following the excellent hoofing
of colored Raymond winfield (New
Acts). Miss Ellis is the only lull in
an otherwise forte layout .

Abbott and Costello, In the center
frame, could have remained on for-
ever at this catching.- Unusual for a
talking comedy act to go over so big
in a house of this size, but the
laughs and applause from the bal-
cony were as strong as the reception
coming from the lower floor. Male
team's routine is built on the familiar
thought-twisting theme, but their
timing is great and Abbott's nut
work is tops. They represent one of
the few radio acts that are clicko in

theatres, with their prior vaudevUIe
exoerience probably accounting for
this.

Lopez* orchestrations are effective

and, per usual, the highlight of the
band's work is his own ivory-tick-
ling, notdbly his toying with 'Smoke
Gets in Your Eyes' and 'In My
Reverie.' As an m.c, however, Lopez
apoears a bit forgetful.' On Friday
(10), show's third day, he was in-
sisting that Miss Ellis' Christian
name Is Priscilla. Scho.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Feb. 10.

Benny Ross '& Maxine Stone. Cali-
fornia Varsity Eight, Steve Evans,
Jean Flortan, Mattison Rhytbfns (7)

;

'Three Musketeers' (20th).

With pic given heavy end of bill-

ing, house takes it light on stage
with five acts doing only SI minutes.
Pit band is moved on stage, which is

niftily dressed for occasioa
Mattison Rhythms open with 13

minutes of various tap hoofing. Open
and close in ensemble taps by mixed
Toursoine. "CCtt'nnbr HrosrHave two
spots fbr fast taps, while playing
saxophones. .I,ee O'Neill aUo has
two spots for specialty taps.

' Good
flash.

Opening and closing mtislc Is
conducted by Ed Roesner, regular
pit orch leader, with Benny Ross'
waving stick in between and acting
as m. c. Has some good comedy with
off-stage heckler.
7ean Florian 'clicks 'with his Jug-

gling of balls on stick held in teeth.
Works in new angle when he bal-
ances football on the stem. Finishes
with usual ball-tossing from audi-
ence, which loses effect because of
-the-frequenl- stage-waits. Ross and
Stone do their own lazy-girl act,
with gal garnering plenty lau^ by
her too-tired attitude. She winds
Up with a surprise high-kick routine
to Ross' piano playing.
- Stev«' EvBns^^tt^up Ht tmttations

are mixed in quality. On the SO'SO

side takeoffs of Bob BurnSi Joe E.
Brown, Hugh Herbert and Popeye.
Does better on impression of foreign
drunk, Mussolini and Hunchback of
Notre Dame.

Varsity Eight, male octet, provide
sock finish. Bo^s, in eye-fllling uni-
forms, run through vocal series, in-
cluding operetta tunes and college
medley, winding up with 'Ranger's
Song.'
Both uppet~and lower floors were

only sparsely sdttled at third show
Friday (10). 1 Kiley.

RIVERA, B'laYN

Don Francisco, Joe Morrison, Lae,
Dorsey. & Lynn, Fifi D'Orsay, Ben
Blue, Ted Eddy orch; 'Rose of Rio
Grande' ^Mono).

House has eliminated three days
of its former split-week policy, de-

voting Friday to Monday to vaude.
Mid-week days are strictly film now,
lesser shows which formerly filled

being regarded as stricUy a loss for

this nicely kept house, now In Its

second month of vaudfilmlngi

Show . runs overly long (75 min-
utes) and can still use some altera-
tions in music., lighting and p.a.
system. Eddy's crew could do more
with its assignment of show ac-
comping. For most part it's drab
and colorless. On night caught,
leader was absent, another man sub-
bing.

Spotting of acts is oke, . but timing
is poor, some acts being permitted
to milk auditors, stretching out show
too long. This is particularly true
of Morrison and Miss D'Orsay. Other-
wise pretty well rounded with
humorj sighti singing, dancing, etc.
Don Francisco, slack wireworker,

opens with a fast combo of comedy-
balancing. Girl partner hangs him
on wire like wash on a Une prepara-
tory to his. doing a drunk bit Goes
legit for finish, with fast see-sawing,
bending and hanky-lifting from
perch. Works in tails. • - '

Joe Morrison tenors too many
songs. Seemed not to know where
exit was, coming Ijack for encores
on every bit of applause. Sang about
nine tunes, part of that a medley of
western songs,' his forte, end might
have left more impression if exitmg
sooner.
Lee, Dorsey and ll^ynn, comedy

knockabouters (New Acts), hold
down their spot well enough without
exciting, before making room for
Miss D'Orsay and then Ben Blue.
Miss D'Orsay seems to have lost a
little bit of her old zip. Illusion of
'typical' Frenchiness is, of course,
still a 23-skidoo for the older genti^
down front She also stretches her
stay, or seemingly so, because un-
changed material drags a little now.
Kissing instruction ' bit with male
Blue Is the show's best offering.

Blue goes blueish in spots adding a
little extra dressing to his old hurley
bit of lush-working girl, getting her
posterior dampened via a syphon.
Also takes a bit from his film career
('College Holiday*) for a fling at
burlesqued minuet dance. He panics
the' crowd here. Hurt.

SHUBERT, NEWARK
Newark, Feb. 11.'

Connie Boswell, Gang Busters,
Three Slate Bros., Britt Wood, Good-
rich & Nelson, Roily & Vema Pick-
ers, Buddy Page's house orch.

In eliminating a name stage band
and featuring variety entertainment,
the management of the Shubert has
done wisely and well. Connie
Boswell and her excellent voice
topline a well-balanced bill. Miss
Boswell, radiating personality, wins
immediate acclaim with her inter-
pretation of Two Sleepy People,'
followed by 'Jeepers Creepers,'
'Martha,' and as . a climax, 'FJ)Jt.
Jones.' She had to beg off at this
show.
Layout opens with Buddy Page's

house orch in the pit later going on
the stage for the featured presenta-
tions. Page is popular hereabouts,
but he oueht to brush up on- his
m. c.'ing. 'Wins hearty returns, how-
ever, with his piano solo of 'Body
and Soul.'
A decided novelty is Phillips Lord's

radio program, 'Gang Busters,' pre-
sented with all Its tricky parapher-
nalia. Audience takes keen interest
-in. the -siren»caUingr-eun-shootlngr.
and victim-screaming; program; A
cast of eight enacts the bank-robbing
playlet
Goodrich and Nelson, smart gym-

nasts, open this show, and Britt
Wood, doing a bashful hick some-
what dated in humor, but Okie on
the harmonica, follows.' Roily and
Vema Pickers, brother and sister
dancing team, click with their light-
ning stens. —Climax their act on
stilts, dolne a jitterbug , dance.
Three Slate Brothers, trio of

zaney colnics, get 'the patrohs off
their hands in fine fashion. Boys
give their idea of politicians In front
of the city hall, dictators and other
screwball imoersonatlons. An added
feature to their turn is a blonde
looker. Fay Carroll, who takes a ver-
bal beating from the Slates as she
attempts a sOng.
Newsreels and shorts are the

chasers with the vaude. Dote.

ROXY, N. Y.

Paul -Ash house orch, Coe Poster
Girls, The Choeolateers (3), Four
Dudley Bros., Peg-Leg Bates, Johnnu
Woods. 12 iristocrats; 'Tail SpSf
(20th),. reviewed in VARiinir Feb; i.

The Roxy is feeling the weight of
stage show competition tfiis week
and It was reflected at the box*
office opening night (Friday), With
the Strand, Paramount and State,

all In the immediate Broadway vi-
cinity, carrying names, the Roxy
hasn't, got one real draw, and It
isn't aided any by the feature.

There's litUe that can l>e said for
this Fanchon & Marco show. It has
an attractive, simple opening 'Show-
boat' set and excellent costuming
for the Gae Foster Girls. But spot-
ting is way off; .the first three acta
are colored.
Outstanding are Johnny Woods,

Who's been around 'for some' time
now, and Peg-Lee Bates, Negro one-
legged dancer. Woods supplies the
only comedy with his smartly done
character delineations.- He runs
through them rapid-fire, from the
theatre notables to ' far-flung fields.

Some of tiie personalities have been
done to death by him. and others,
particularly Roosevelt but then
again the President is stUl America's
ace draw. Bates is recently back
from Australia. Garbed in white,
he's surprisingly nimble and an ex-
cellent hoofer despite his handicaps.
The Choeolateers, colored male

trio billed as the originators of
Peckin', are sprightly and hard
workers, but their fancy dans seem
lost becavse of the huge stage. The
Four Dudley Bros., harmonists, one
strummlag a uke, click; particularly:

with 'Jeepers Creepers.'
Bates and Woods follow in that

order and then, for the finale, there
are the 12 Aristocrats,- six men and
as many femmes. garbed aonro-
priately In evening attire. They
.virork smoothly enough in ballroom
teroing.

,

Foster Girls are in a sufficiently

entertaining closing production
number, in which they all play ac-
cordions. Gals are announced as
having studied the instrument only
for this turn, and while tlieir ama-
teur status is evident, they show
enough zeal to click. . . , ,

Paul Ash's house orchestra Is In

the pit.

STATE, HARTFORD
Hartford, Feb. 10.

Kay Kyser's orch, with Jsh Ko-
bibble. Sully Mason, Virj^inio Sims,

Harry Babbitt, Sam Kaplan house
orch; 'The Mysterious Miss X' (Rep).

The turnstiles at the State, with
only one exception, have been get-

ting such a heavy play lately with
the name band policy that manage-
ment is readying itself to inspect

oil, and replace worn parts. Hal
Kemp is on the boards next week.
Artie Shaw and Jimmy Dorsey are

others booked in.

This week the zaney Kay Kyser
crew is clicking both with the cus-

tomers and at the b.o., bringing in

the gold dust Show, packed into a
solid 65-minute divertissement, is

the same which the bespectacled
maestro puts on the air. As usual,

Kyser is more showman than baton-
waver.

Following an overture by the
house band, the Kyser crew gives

out with its theme spng, behind
closed curtains, then bursts into a
swing medley. Stick-swishe. has
on hand a book of current faves and
for those who don't know the names
of the songs, Harry Babbitt, male
canary of the crew, steps up to the

mike and sings but the titles.

First half of the presentation Is a
string of band numbers, with several

of the Instnunentalists spotted. In-

terspersing.this section are vocals by
Babbitt and Virginia Sims. .

Second section Is devoted to. the
Kyser 'College of Musical Knowl-
edge,' In which six contestants,
drafted from the audience, are given
the opportunity to battle it out for
a $5 first prize. Second prize - is

$2.50, with the other participants
getting two ducats each to the show.
Kyser asks the questions, clowning

about, the contestants without be-
coming offensive. ; It's the type of
aud participation program that can't
ruffle anybody's feelings.
Kyser uses as judges, appropriate-

lj;_ ^tired,. two members of_ the
house "bandT Moe' Se'chiEman and
Henry Zaccardi. Latter takes a pfatt
fall at each show for the bellies.

Maestro's easy-going, informal man-
ner and antics are infectious.
Unit is heavy on the vocal side,

with Babbitt Virginia Sims, Sully
Mason and Ish Kabibble chirping;
All do nicely. Kabibble, a Kyser
standby. Is spotted in a comic bit

as a-dead.pan, seedy, looking prison.
Inmate. Does well with ;Don't Drop
a Slug in a Slot,' in whldh Miss Sims
and Babbitt join to make a three-
some, while Mason, also of the band,
gets by with 'Jeepers Creepers.' Bab-
bitt and Miss Sims, a looker, are
spotted separately and together. Go',
over both ways. As a duo they de-
liver 'Alexander's Ragtime Band'
and 'Umbrella Man.'
At late show caught Thursday

(9), biz was exceptionally strong.
Eck.
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CINE ROMA, N. Y.

CarXo Burt, Mllto & 5h«o, The
Casanovoi, Fmir Fantinos. Patricia

Lunne, D^amatie troupe rCorradtno

FotSiH, dfuplteltno OnqfH, Piertna

Delfc SonMwJ. Adetai<fe Brunort,

AUs Immelia, Vucy Franzese). House

S-ch (10). conducted by Nick
jiversano.

The two-arday vaudeville being

tried at the Cilia Roma (In itseU a

misnomer since It's sans film), Is

t)est described as ah antlpasto. A lit-

tle of everything, a lot ot nothing,

with Carlo Bull (New Acts) the

dressing. .

. Alternately, ah Italian vaudfllmer,

traight film house and next (In two

weeks) a site for an imported op-

eretta troupe, house Is currently of-

fering Buti' as headliner of a corny

and tedious show that takes up three

and a half hours at a $1.65 topi Only
• patriot can sit it out.

After appearances for Gotham's
1,000,000 Italians, Buti takes himself

and his international recording rep.,

on tour of some other leading Ital-

ian-populated towns for about two
weeks. He returns to this house
for another week before sailing

home. Later, house returns to pol-

icy of showcasing Roman films with
Italian government in role of par-
tial angel.
After a very windy and cornfed

overture, show, gets underway.
'Dream of an Artist' ballet routine
opens, with 12 American girls alter'*

nately posing and prancing in Greek
gowns while G. Onofri, the artist,

sleeps; L. Franzese, fattish, LatinJsh
girl, tries to sing and the Casanovas,
adagio team, dance. Sleeper awakes,
end so does audience, with curtain.
Working 'in one,' Mills and Shea,

Yank knockabouts in sailor figs,
work hard doing a few unusual turn-

.

bling tricksi but don't put enough
flash into their turn. Cav. Dino
Bolognese, biUed as 'celebrated
comic,' talks indefinitely, sings
comic songs and then goes Into a
couple of antiquated comic dance
tieps. He's nice looking, works in
tails and has- some personality, but
effuses too much.
Casanovas, blonde girl and Latin

inrtner, go through a hybrid ball.>

room-adagio that's fast. Speedy
spins of girl on partner's shoulders
and. overhead standout
Before closing with a Mardi Gras

number ^ith .girls in Gypsy cos-
tume, tiie Fantinos, mixed trapeze-
acrobatic quartet, run through a
series of click stunts, making for one
ot sho.w's few socks. Middle-aged
woman handles single high bar as-
Elgnment, hanging by legs while
ottier three twist, turn and flip on
suspended cords, from, her iron-jaw.
Each does solo work of one-arm sup-
port acrobatics while dangling from
old girl's ivory. Younger girl does
• marathon one-arm cross-flip.

Mardi Gras number features Pa-
tricia Lynne, lanky tapster. Girl
Is fast, but awkward. Costumes ac-
centuate her length for further lack
ot grace. Gaping facial expression
also no asset to enhance a dancing
ability that might well get some-
where. The line lends the show some
s.a., being a rather pretty and well
rehearsed collection of girls.

Following playlet in Italian Is a
domestic comedy of sorts wherein
the ballet girls make an appearance
for no apparent reason. All .talk
and no action, except for some wild
gesticulating In best Italian manner,
makes It little better than 75 min
ntes ot ennui. It seems to be a fam
Uy mixup of daughter and hubby
feuding,over supposed extra-marital
activities of the groom, ma and pa
Intervening,

Buti's entrance following this
cene picks up the pace.- Coming
as he does after such an admixture
of show styles, the singer still man-
'§?2 to hold his audience tightly
wiUi his top-notch tremolo singing
•no Continental personality. But
«ven his bit takes better than a
Mlt-hour," which again demonstrates
the poor pacing and over-production
ever present in European theatricals.
Whether fllms or stage fare, and
Which contrasts so sharply with
Vank style.

. Audience here takes itself very
seHously, hissing and .shushing any-
Wdy making slightest noise.

Hurl.

morgue for an interesting study of
events In the Pontiff's life.

Next to the refugee clips other
strong subjects Include shots of a
figantic Australian forest Are
Pathe), a brief clip showing army

planes over the Sierras, with the
mountains an Immense and impres-
sive backdrop (U), excerpts from
talks by Hoover and Senator Bark-
ley on neutrality laws (Pathe), a
goofy bit about prizefighters hexing
each other (Par) and a couple of
lively Ice skating races (M-G and
Fox).
Rest Is pretty much the ordinary

newsreel filler material; including a
two military school commeincements
(M-G and Fox), a bloomin' British
comedy, sequence about Valentine's
day, not too funny (Par), the season-
al shot of the Wyoming elks being
fed (Fox), several so-so sports biis
of varied release and the usual pub-
licity plants of obviously staged
stuff. It's really a tepid week in the
reels, since the strongest subject

Kobe.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Andy Kirk orch (15), with Mary
Lou Williams & Pha Terrel; Moke &
Poke, Wilton Crawlev, Mary Bruce
Dancers (20), Vivian Harris, Jimmie
Baskette, Johnny laRue, George
Waiiams; 'Big Fella' (British made).

Apollo has a solid aggregation in
the Andy Kirk, crew this week and
needs little else. For the current
stanza^ house is giving the regular
line a rest an'd brought in a combo
boy and girl troupe of 20 to handle
the dance assignments. They're the
Mary Bnice Dancers. Line is tal-
ented, fresh, and displays several
excellent unison efforts, notably the
fadeoff. Midway, bit, though, in
which terpers do challenge work in
pairs, is too long.
Kirk's band, featuring Terrel and

Mary Lou Williams, latter at the
piano, is reaUy the soqk portioa_of

lacks action and the rest-is-definltely the 85-miiiule ' layout c!rew is a
humdrum, ti-i.- . ..

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEEL)

Outstanding subject in this week's
newsreel bill at the Embassy is the
gnval • of Spanish -refugees in
"ance, covered in Universal and
r^J^ount dips. No printed wordsm the tiew.Qnnrtpre nan rnnvpv the. the newspapers can convey the
•neer heartbrealc.as. forfiefpfly .as
yiese scenes of ragged and exhausted
«)yalist sympathizers trudging over
.jreezlng mountain passes, crowding
*nrough narrow French village
streets and scrambling pathetically
lor chunks of dry bread. The utter
•wpelessness of their outlook and the
tragic eagerness with which they
"ling to.ltfe make thcso-*eeIs-jmud
evidence of a hideous facet of cur-
rent history.

. Following the death of the Pope,
varied dips were called from the

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Feb. 10.

Gil Lamb & Tommy Sanford, Kim
Loo Sisters (5), Dr. Hoffman, Gine,
Duffen & IiCtois, Marjone &Jimmy
Grtmlev. Eddie Aosentoald's house
orch; 'Newsbovs' Home' (U) OTid
'There's That Woman Again' (Col).

Gil Lamb saves this show from
swerving below the medium grade'
with his clowning and eccentric
dancing in the next-to-close spot
Gets good assistance from Tommy
Sanford and - his harmonica. Lamb
offers more chatter than he usually
gives out
Gilbert Bros., two new faces, open

tbe show with a short, but socko
routine of horizontal bar aero
stunts. They encore with some
slow risley muscle maneuvering that
clicks. Dr. Hoffman is still fooling
em with his magic drinks, rang-
ing from brandy to chocolate soda,
and he picks up the pace of the
show in the trey, following the
dancing and vocaling of the Kim
Iioo Sisters in the deuce. Opening
precision - dance by three of the
girls is the best bit
Gine, Duffen and Lewis ' rip off

some good comedy acrobatic stuff

in their burlesque ballroom turn,

while- Marjorie and Jimmy Grimley,
Jitterbug Champions of New Eng-
land, close the layout with a rou-
tine that has become rather fa-

miliar locally. Fox.

STANLEY, PITT

Pittsburgh, Feb. 10.

Eddy Dtichin's orch (13), Letu
Sherwood, Dufelle Alexander, Stanr
ley Worth, Johnny MocA/ce, Ray &
Trent, Burton Pierce, Tophatters (2);

•They Made Me a Criminal' (WB).

From the getaway to a sizzling

orchestral finish featuring 'Stormy

Weather" with lightni.ng effects,

Eddy Duchin's show is in the groove

for both jitterbugs, and antis. Early

shows have all the former out and

yelling their approval, while the

more sedate night crowds respond

with more subdued, but solid en-

thusiasm. ,
'

.

Displaying smart showmansnip.
Duchin has whipp«d up an hour of

entertainment with elements to

please all classes of patronage. Tal-

ent runs from two acrobatic turns to

classy hoofing a la Fred Astaire by
Burton Pierce and pleasant vocaliz-

ing by members of the band, and fe-

male vocalist Durelle Alexander. As
always, Duchin sticks to premise

that they like the tunes they know
and gives out with top flight num-
bers of today and yesterday, not at-

' tempting anything new.
Band whams out two well-played

numbers for a good start—'This

Can't Be Love' and 'What Have You
Got' Durelle Alexander, cute trick

with good delivery, arrives with

'Jeepers Creepers,' 'Umbrella Man,'

'Ole Man Mose,' and encores with

'My Heart Belongs to Daddy.' Girl

registers solidly and crowd asks for

more even after four tunes. Burton

Pierce follows with two exception-

ally accomplished hoofing turns.

Pierce, in style, is a cross between
Clifford Webb and Fred Astaire and
his classy terpsichore rings the gong.

Lev/ Sherwood counters with

some swing interpretations of 'Volga

-Boatmen" - and- SDark—Eyes'-on..bis.

trumpet followed by two vocals by
baritoning Stanley Worth, who does

well by 'Deep in a Dream' and 'Two
Sleepy People.' Tophatters, formerly

billed Betty and Jimmy, offer a fast

rolter-slmting routine, nicely cos-

tumed, for good, results. Johnny
MacAfee sings two songs well, one

a comedy parody of 'Beautiful Baby'

with assist from Miss Alexander,

Show is -Wghlighted by the su*

perior muscle work of Ray and

Trent who mix effective comedy
touches with their lifting and toss-

ing. Three medley piano solos by
Duchin go home for solid audience

approval, Duchin, throughout, is

self-effacing and very pleasant in

handling the show and band.

Biz somewhat dampened by heavy

downpour throughout afternoon

opening day (Friday), but good

nevertheless.

ot Roxy, has effected tieup with
WSB, Atlanta Journal's station, for
series of weekly programs featuring
talent from Roxy's stage. Lucas held
f-n spot on program aired Monday
(13). Luce.

EARLE, PHILLY

PARAMOUNT, L A.

good, seller on records and, except
for a one-nighter at the Savoy BaU-
room, has never been located in
New York, or reached any. real
prominence. Where or how the crew
has been missed can't be told, but
there are few bands in. its class that
are better;
Though Miss Williams is spot-

lighted at the keyboard throughout
she's wisely held under wraps. Does
fine-work; but too much of any one
instrument

. can hurt Kirk brings
standout men down to the mike for
solo breaks, and near the close in-
troes Floyd Smith, electric guitarist,
for a dick session. Opens with 'Song
of the Islands' and winds up swing-
ing out like a hot clarinet He's out-
standingly clever.
Crew's style is not the usual noisy

output confining itself to getting out
solid rhythm, sometimes sweet and
sometimes jump-sending. Mixture
blends neatly. Pha Terrel is very
popular with Harlemites. Does three
tunes. 'Hurry Home" is n, s. g,;
Won't Tell a Soul,' is right up his
alley, and an original, 'The Ghost of
You' is not for his voice. Piper
shines best in sniooth ballads, Uke
his second try.
Moke and Poke follow an opening

number by the house comedians. Pair
of colored boys work in spontaneous
style that gives the impression they
were rushed in from a street comer.
They tap, sing, tell old gags with an
apologetic cringe, and in general pull
eccentric stuff that has plenty on
the ball. Ifs nutty, but cleverly
planned stuff that has much audience
appeal in Harlem.
Wilton Crawley Is a darinet solo-

ist, interspersing barnyard imitations
with a balancing trick. He plays the
licorice stick, too, from a position on
the floor, supporting himself with his
head and feet Juggling Is done with
glasses on his head and a chair bal-
anced on his chin while terplng.
Show doesn't hold much comedy.

Johnny LaRue and George Williams,
.straighted by Jimmie Baskette and
Vivian Harris, manage a few laughs.
The few sets used in show are heat

Philadelphia, Feb, 10.

.
Bennv Goodman's orch, Martha

Tilton, Zi00V Elman, Lionel Hamp-
ton, Teddy Wilson, Jess Stacy, Chris
Griffin, Walter 'Dare' Wahl & Jonie
Trama, Betty Keene; 'Mr. Moto's
Last Warning" (20fh).

' Benny Goodman is playing a re-

turn .engagement 'at the' Earle, but
failing to cause the riot of last Febr
ruary, when windows were smashed
and reserves called to quell, jitter-

bug enthusiasts. On opener caught
there were some empty seats in au-
dience, apparently due to heavy
downpour. Strong-arm ushers pa-
raded up and down the aisles to pre-
vent impromptu shagging that
marked band's last appearance, but
show was nevertheless marked by
the stomping and hand-clapping that
has become ritual here.
Goodman's crew opens with 'Blues'

medley, with maestro getting in his
usual sock solos on his licorice stick.
Crowd really gets off its hands when
Ziggy Elman starts going to' town
on his trumpet At this show, he
was kept on stage for 10 minutes
jamming everyUiing from solid jive
to Yiddish troelichs.
Betty Keene, clever little hoofer,

does, a combination shag and comic
routine that's entertaining. She has
a 'nuts-torthe-audience'^ attitude
that's infectious, (xoodinan gang
then swings out with 'One O'clock
Jump,' which brought on the stomp-
ing and a few would-be shaggers
were squelched.
Martha Tilton socks with 'My

Heart Belongs to Daddy,* 'Won'tcha
Hurry Home' and 'The Cuckoo In
the CHock.' She encores with 'Jeepers
Creepers.'
Walter .'Dare' Wahl and Jonie

Trama, Mutt and Jeff combo, insert
really clever comedy acrobatic

routine at this point and then Good-
man gets hot with 'Hold Tight'
Goodman trots out Lionel Hampton
and Teddy Wilson and working as a
trio, the boys really send with a
whole raft of tunes, wlndlru: up with
the 'Umbrella Man,' Hampton is

punchy on vibraphone, while Wilson,
piano, and Goodman get in some hot
licks.

Show winds up on all cylinders
with 'Wrap It Up.'

Paramount, Newark

ROXY, ATLANTA

Atlanta, Feb. 11
Gae Foster Roxyettes (16), The

Rutons, Beatrice Howell, Ken & Roy
Paige, Nick Lucas, Mike Segal's
house bond (11); 'In Hot Woter*
(20th).

Rudolf Friml's 'Rosie Marie' med'
ley, marred by sour tooting by house
band, opens this show, which is

clocked in 52 rains. Layout how'
ever, is a pleaser, getting off to a
good start when Roxyettes, in star
spangled blouses, shakos and shorts,
prance on for military drill to med-
ley of stirring march tunes and finish

beating oversized snare drums.
Rutons, man- and wife team in sec-

ond spot, put four canines through
pack of tricks that score. Pups show
plenty of intelligence and training,
difficult balancine stunts being par-
ticularly good. Personable Beatrice
Howell, Rudy Vallee program grad-
uate, also dicks with her 'Reel
Satires,' impersonations Of film folk

A looker, femme's mimicry is built

on the comic side and is effective,

Ken and Roy Paige follow with a
wow combo comedy dance and turn'

blihg act that tied up -show. Lads,
particularly Roy Paige, have a stren
uous routine, spending most of their
time on floor, Roy Paige's headlong
dive into pit and subsequent bits set

a new high in noisy nonsense. CuS'
tomers didn't want to let boys go, but
-they-hranaged-ta-get off- -when—twa
Roxyetters, gairbed as nuthouse keep'
ers, surrounded Roy and dragged
hini into wings,

Roxyettes, in flowing .filmy gowns
and carrying . pink paper hearts to
carry out Valentine motif, eu through
a rhythmic routine to 'Day After
Day.' striking pose at end to bring
on Nick Lucas. Troubadour warbles
'Jeepers Creepers' and "Umbrella
Man;' strumming -his own guitar ac-
companiment. Also sings 'Tiptoe
through the Tulips' and 'Mexifali

Rose.' encoring with 'Greait Ameri
can Home,' which he introed on Al
Pearce's radio hour. Lucas had dif-

flculty getting off, finally bringing on
Roxyettes for closing number, a tap

hio-shakine routine to Von Suppe's
'Poet and Peasant,'
Biz on show caught, last on open-

Ine tlav Saturday (11) was full up.

M. J. Baranco, managing director

Los Angeles, F<>b. 9,

Bert Lynn, Art Tattim, Gifford A
Peorl, Myla; George Boitjte, Fon-
chonettes. Rube Wolf, orch; 'Beach-
comber (Par).

Stage show runs heavily to South

Seas and Hawaiian motif, as atmos-

.

phere for main screen attraction,

with couple of other twists throwTi

in for good measure. Toppers are

two musical turns, one a straight

piano act the other a novelty that

runs the gamut from jazz to classics.

Art Tatum, colored pianist, is in
next-to-close spot following Bert
Lynn and his vibrolyhn (electric.

.•;uitar), but overcomes this tough
opposition by his artistry. Tatum,
with impaired sight, has been unable
to read a note of music for years, yet
his retentive memory results -in a
masterful demonstration of,, the
ivories. Most of his numbers .are
glayed with his own interpretation,
ut it's class aU the way through.
Lynn's performance on his own in-

vention, the vibrolynh, is surefire au-
dience stuff, and he performs with
dexterity. Most of his renditions
are various sound effects, but he also
plays several Hawaiian tunes as well
as pops. During one of the Hawaiian
numbers he is backed by the Fah-
chon.ettes doing a native dance, and
Myla, featured dancer, tossing her
torso in the South Seas fashion.
Rube Wolfs orch is on stage

throughout playing under a South
Seas setting, first routine being a
number by the Fanchonettes wearing
native costumes. Orchestra accom-
paniment is a bit too brassy for best
results. Novelty interlude is a ren-
dition by four saxes played as steel
guitars. Sequence winds up with a
tuba solo by Geprge Boujie, which
is well done but hardly .entertain-
ment

Gifford and Pearl, mixed team ot
comics, offer a burlesque ballroom
routine and a ventriloquial bit tliat's

fuU of hokum, but diverting. Closing
ntmiber by the Fanchonettes is a
ball routine, femmes being garbed in
beach attire. Plenty of audience ap-
peal in fairly well-rounded bill.

Edwa.

UNIT REVIEW

Newark, Feb. 11.

Louis Armstrong's orch, 5onnv
Woods, Midge Williams, Nicodemus,
Biff-Time Crip, Jimmie Rodgers &
Freddie Gordon; 'Persons in Hidinti'

(Par;.

The Paramoimt and the Shubert

have been alternating on their band
attractions lately. Last week Him-
ber got the jitterbugs at the Shubert
while the Paramount featured the
Folies Bergere,' This week the
Paramount has the only name band
in town. Louis 'Satchmo' Armstrong
promises to give a good b. o. account
of himself, but better Harlem shows
have been staged at this house.
The jovial Armstrong ambles on

after his boys get started and then
whips up the crowd with several of
his better known recordings. He
gives them a breathing space when
diminutive Midge Williams plain-
tively sings, 'What Have You Got
That Get's Me?' -The crowd made
her do a couple of encores at this

catehing, ahd then one-legged Big
Time Crip galloped on with a sing-
ing ahd whistling introduction, fol-

lowed by a clever interpretation of
the Lambeth Walk and the fast-step-

ping Boogey Woogey,
Armstrong brings his boys to the

fore again with 'Brother Mose,' doing
a hot on the trumnet Sonnv Woods,
pleasing tenor, sings 'My Own' and
a half dozen requests from out front
Nicodemus, late of Hollywood and
the Eddie Cantor air show, acquits
himself creditably with a lazy inter-

oretation of a torch song, followed
by what he facetiously calls 'A Gravy
Dance Under a Pork Chop Tree.'

^ Jimmy £Qdgers..and-£rcddy.-Got>
don, in green and yellow suits with
red ,<!hoes, wham with their comedy
dancing, and Armstrong ends up in

fine fashion with a jam session of
'Jeepers Creepers' and 'Tiger Rnse,'

Dalz.

N. Y. Promoters Seek

Phflly House -for Burley
Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

A group of New York promoters
are reported to have made overtures

to the Betz estate, owner of the

Nixon-Grand theatre, for the purpose
of renting the house for burlesque.

House was closed three weeks ago
after a two-month run - with sepia

vaude show under aegis of Sam
Sticfel and Eddie Sherman.

REVUE SWINGEROO
(CAPITOL, ATLANTA)

Atlanta, Feb. 12.

Myles Bell, Vicki & Kay, Nolan A
Kenny, Nan Bedini, Jean fiedini, Vic-
toria lb -Frank, Enrico Leide's Copt--
tolians (7) & Earl Morse's unit band
{5); 'King of the Underworld' (WB).

A . compact show, this one ..owes

much to Myles Bell,- m. c., who
knows how to build up acts to the

point where even mediocre ones
stand out Unit was produced by
Jean Bedini, who digs back into his

burlesque-producing days for bits

and business that stamp the show as
being different from run of the mine
units' that have been playing south-
em time.

Overture by combined bouse and
unit bands has gyp^ theme. Maestro
Enrico Ijelde working in organist
Bob Hess. Bell comes on to get
things going, singing parody to
Strike Vp the Band' as various char-
acters In show troupe on and off
bearing cards to Intro themselves.
Vicki Bell and Kay Arthur, sister
team, then offer a swift rSythm tap
and make way for Nolan and Kenny

.

in a jitterbug dance. Both acts score.
Bell and his wife. Nan Bedini,

niece of the producer, slip on for,
comedy chatter and hokum in front
of mike, including old burle.<!que
baseball bit modernized to fit a
vaudeville situation. They finish
with girl doing a comedy dance. Jean
Bedini then does a magic dice bit
with Bell. Victoria and Frank, man
and wife equilibrist team, follow.
Pair work atoo small turntable,
Nolan and. Kenny return garbed

as West Point cadets, for a military
tap that gets across, Bedini, again
assisted by Bell and niece, does his
bottle and plate-jugglin<! act in cab-'
aret ,^ettlhg. He doesn't have to doff,
his skimmer to anyone in juegling
business. Bell gets the laughs in
this bit
--Vicki-und "Kay -return for a fast

'

icio dahce routine and .^ge is set
for flnale, which gets different twist
when B!!dlni and Bell each choosovj
half the house ahd half the perform-
ers for a contest betwpen the old
.<ifvle and modem entertainment
Show is clocked In 59 minutes, but
management chonped out seven of
ihere on second .'how by eliminating
Bedlni's magic dice bit There'.'! 15
in febmoany, "including five tooters.
Costuming is neat and clern.
Shows that plav. Can for . seven

Ha.vs are also filling one, tv;o and
three-day dates at Rov-il, Columbus:
Ritz, Macon: Lyric, Waycro.'.s. and
Bijou, Savannah, all Lucas & Jenkins
hou.^es now hclni' booked bv Harry
Clark, L, & J, is also planning vaude
fllm nnl'cy at Piilace, Athcn.":, and
Wrtie.'k'. Au»u5ta,
Riz at th's viewing, opener .•?iiiK'ay

(12), was capacity. Luce,
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RESTORE MORE

EQDITYITESTO

WPA ROLES

Equity's WPA committee' continues

to hold sessions with the. Federal

Theatre Project heads in New York

and outside, to obtain reinstatements

of those members let out around the

first of the year. Hearings consume
considerable time, so the process is

slower than hoped for, but last week
several more letouts were reported

back on the payroll.

To date, 20 reinstatements are said

to have been arranged, a few of that

number having been with the proj-

ect out of town. Estimated there are

still 50 more cases to be considered

by the committee and ttie WPAers.
Whether further dismissals were
made to balance those reinstated was
not indicated. If so, none are Equity-

ites.

'Candida' and Scenery

70 Miles Apart, Bat

It Doesn't Stop SIdnner

Milwaukee, Feb. 14.

Last February, when Cornelia Otis

Skinner came to Milwaukee to do

'Edna, His Wife,' she contracted

laryngitis. Last Thursday (9), when
she was here to play in 'Candida,'

she had scenery trouble.

Sets were fine, the best that $10,-

000 could buy—as far as they went
The trouble was that they didn't go
far enough. In fact, they got only

' as far as Astigo, Wisconsin, a tiny

dot on the map over 70 miles from
here, where the trucks bogged down
in a severe snowstorm.
The cast of 'Candida,' the costumes

and an audience were at the David-
son Thursday night at the moment
that the trucks, hauling the sets,

props, lights, etc., from a two-night
stand at Minneapolis, broke down in

Astigo.

Miss Skinner suggested that they
put on 'Candida' in the ' make ber
lieve manner of her monologues, but
there was no black backdrop. The-
atre's office force, actors, prop men
and usherettes were sent out to local

hotels and restaurants, and they
turned up with an incredible imita-

tion of a first-class set Audience,
however, accepted it and there were
no requests for refunds.

Wildberg on Coast

Seeking 'Angela' Deal

Los Angeles, Feb. 14.

John Wildberg planed in from the
east yesterday (Monday) to arrange
for Coast production of Sinclair

Lewis' play, 'Angela Is 22,' now tour^

ing the midwest
Meanwhile Wildtterg Is scouting

for two male leads for a new stage
production, 'For All Our Lives,' and
making preparations lor the staging
ol'Many Happy Returns.'

Shuberts Sign Marshall

For Frisco Fair Revu6
Everett Marshall, currently at the

Casa Manana, N. Y., was set last
week to take a lead part in the re-
vue which the Shuberts will put on
at the Sah Francisco Fair. It opens
May 15.

Don Cummlngs, rope and chatter
turn, and Edna Strong, tapstress,
are also set for the 'Frisco show
along with Marshall. Trio set by
BiUMiHer; ••

•

Massey's Break

Weekend coincidence in calen-

dar date, as regards Xancoln's
Birthday, may have been a fac-

tor, but no legit star got as much
publicity in many a season as

has fallen to the lot. of Raymond
Massey this past week.
The 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois'

exploiteers could never have
st«imed up that much roto-

gravure, black-and-white art,

.

printer's ink and radio bally as

Massey has been enjoying of late.

The star of 'Abe' was himself

all over the kilocycles With

patriotic broadcasts, . most of

which stressed the Canadian
nationality of the Great Emanci-
pator's personator.

Kirkland Using Type,

Not Fists, in Renewing

Fend with N. Y. Critics

Jack Kirkland came back , at the

critics in an extra space ad which

appeared in New York dailies

early this week. ' Heading the copy

with 'Drama Critics Can Be Wrong,'

he reprinted adverse quotes on

'Tobacco Road,' which he adapted,

and on 'I .Must Love Someone,' also

his work, which opened at the

Longacre, N. Y., last week and which

was also panned. Saying that the

reviewers 'object to the validity' of

his plays, he claims that 'you and
all America have lauded and
cheered his 'Tobacco Road' for six

years,' inferring that 'Someone'
might be a long-stayer too. Bums
Mantle (News) and Arthur Pollock
(Brooklyn Eagle) were the wrong-
guessers used for the 'Road' part of

the copy.
Among those who panned 'Some-

one,' Mantle was cited again, also

John Anderson (Journal-American),
part of bis quote being: 'His (Kirk-
land's) fist is more merciful than his

typing fingers.'

Author intentionally used this line

to call attention to his objections to
the notices on his "Tortilla Flat,'

which flopped about a year ago. At
the time Kirkland had it out with
Dick Watts, Jr., of the Herald
Tribune, socking the critic in the
letter's favorite gin mill, for which
the author was sort of ganged by
the critics' friends and a spare Trib
printer, or two, who were also

quenching their thirst

Current Road Shows

(Week of Feb. 13)

'Abie's Irish Rose,* Playhouse, Wil-*

mington (17-18).

'Ampbltryon,' 'Sea Gall' (Lunt and
Fontanhe), Paramount, Austin (13);

Majestic, Houston (14-16); Majestic,

San Antonio (17-18).

'AngeU Is Zf (Philip Merivale),
Coliseum, Evansvillie (13); Pantheon,
Vincennes, Ind. (14);. Hipp, Terre
Haute (15); Fairbanks, Springfield

(16); Murphy, Wilmington, O. (17);

Memorial Aude, LouisvUle, Ky. (18).

'Baaheler Bonk,' Selwyn, Chicago.

'Candida' (Cornelia Otis Skinner),

Ainerican, St Louis.

'I'd Bather ISe Eight' (George M.
Cohan); Masonic Aude, Rochester
(13-14); BushneU Aude, Hartford
(15-16); Metropolitan, Providence
(17-18).

'Kiss the Bays Goodbye,' Harris,

Chicago.

CeoilU Loftns, Curran, San Fran-
cisco.

'PhlUdelphla Story' (Katharine
Hepburn), Shubert New Haven (16-

18).

San Carlo Opera Co., Temple, Ta-
coma (13-14); Strand, Vancouver (15-

18).

'The Women,' Forrest, Philadel-

phia.

Tobacco Bead,' Paramount, Toledo
(13); Ashtabula (14); Shea's, James-
town (IS); Binghamton, Bingham-
ton (16); Middletown, N. Y. (17-18).

What a Life,' National, Washing-
ton.

Whiteoaks' (Ethel Barrymore),
City Hall Aude, Montgomery, Ala.

(13); Temple, Birmingham, Ala. (14);

Aude, Memphis (15); Shrine Aude,
Oklahoma City (16); U. of WichiU,
Wichita (17); Conventional Hall,

Tulsa (18).

Tyro Playwrights Ask

Dramatists Guild Aid

Par Jubilant

(Continued from- page 3)

FUTURE FLAT
The FlasUng Stream,' current

London siiccess by Charles Morgan,
will be brought to Broadway late this

spring by Victor Payne-Jennings, fol-

lowing a brief Canadiian tour. Qod-
frey .Tearle and Margaret Rawlings,
principals in the London cast, are to

appear here in their original roles.

operate the North Dakota theatres.

The law, the only one of its kind en-
acted in the U. S., while first passed

in 1037, wasn't attacked by Par as
to its constitutionality until a year
ago, just before it was to become
effective.

If the governor does not veto the
repealer, and it the legislature fails

to rescind its action the Paramount
circuit's status in N. l>'. will be the
same as before the law was passed,
Friedl points out The chain will
keep on owning and operating the
houses, just as it would if the U. S,

Supreme Court knocked it out he
says. If the repealer ' stands, the
appeal to the high court, of course,

will be dropped. ' Friedl is hopeful
that the North Dakota action fore
casts defeat of efforts to obtain paS'

sage of theatre divorcement legisU'

tion in Minnesota where his chain
owns and operates 85 theatres. Such
a measure was buried in committee
at the last session, but Northwest
Allied has announced

. it will eu'

deavor to have it passed during the
present session. However, although
the legislature has been in session
nearly two months the bill hasn't
been Introduced yet.

Separation of film producing and
tlteatre ownership or operation is

one of the objectives of the present
U. S. government suits against five
of the major producers.

Yiddish Star's P. A. with Pie

PhUadelphia, Feb. 14.

Jennie Goldstein, Yiddish dramatic

star, is making a p.a. next week in

conjunction with the showing of her

picture, Two Sisters,' at the Wynne
theatre here.

TEEVIN'S NEW FOST
San Francisco, Feb. 15,

Charles P. Teevin has been ele-
vated to the post of director of
Northern California activities of the
Federal Theatre Project

He was formerly district super
visor of the FTP in San Francisco
and Oakland.

Want $2 B'way Legit

(Continued from page 1)

Progrant by which the Dramatists
Guild may be able to help young
playwrights is being worked out by
a joint committee' of Rockefeller and
Golden fellowship winners. Tyro
authors have already held several

meetings in small groups and plan a
complete turnout in the next <iouple

of weeks to formulate a definite list

of suggestions for submission to the
Guild council
In general the committee's objec-

tives are threefold. 1. They want aid

in obtaining the tools of their craft'—^that is, a chance to see current
plays, read working scripts and study
books on the theatre. 2. They hope
to observe successful dramatists at

work—by attending rehearsals, cast-

ing and script revising conferences,
etc. 3. They desire a chance to test

their own efforts—by means of an
experhnental theatre , or special ex-
perimental performances, and so on.
Having decided on the three in-

clusive objectives, the committee
now seeks methods by which to carry
them out It will not only submit
its proposals to the Guild council,
but has obtained permission to at
tend all council meetings to observe
that group's workings. Committee
members are also anxious to have it

imderstood the term 'young 'play-
wrights' does not refer to their age,
but rather means they are unestab-
lished dramatists as contrasted to
the successful ones.
Those comprising the committee

are Melvin Levy, Philip Lewis, Janet
Marshall, (Seorge Sklar, Robert TUr-
ney, Stanley Young, Betty Smith,
Leopold Atlas. Alladine Bell, George
Corey, Ben Simkhovitdi, Alls de Sola
and Arnold Sundgaard.

dominant element that may bring

about the renaissance of $2 legit

The movement to lower theatre

ticket prices arose several seasons

ago, but after a few shows cut scales

at the b.o., when engagements were
approaching their end, the idea

failed to become a trend and the fol-

lowing season saw the same scale

tops as
.
previoxisly.

Suggestion that shows be scaled at

$2i20, with^ musicals at $3J0, comes
from ticket circles, but does not ap-
pear to be based on the expectation
of raising the code premiums of 75c
per ticket. Brokers say the number
of sales has been steadily dropping
of late and, while more patrons have
been buying at the boxoffices, as
shown by steady lines in lobbies
where hits are spotted, the turning
away without buying from either
source tends to prove that many
theatre-goers cannot pay present
prices.

The experiment in Philadelphia is

cited to support the ticket reduction
contention. Three attractions there
have dropped prices to $1 top, at-

tendance being distinctly stimulated.

What a Lite' was first to try the plan
and is geared for. low-cost opera-
tion. 'The Women' followed and has
lieen making goodly profits, engage-
ment extended several times. Latest
show there to drop to $1 top is the
new 'Off to Buffalo,' which holds
over there this week, Broadway de-
but having been postponed until next
week or later.

Bice Asks Cat
Elmer Rice, playwright-manager,

came out for the $1 top theatre in an
address in N. Y. last week. He de-
clared that it was the principal factor
that would insure theatre perma-
nency. It is not the first time for
Rice, and other authors to advocate
lower ticket prices. He is of the
Playwrights Co., but that venture's
'Abraham Lincoln in Illinois' is

scaled at $3.30 top, while 'Knicker-
bocker Holiday,' a musical which
was $4.40, has dropped its top to the
same level with a move into another
house.

Stated that if straight shows drop
the $3.30 top, musicals would prob-
ably reduce scales also. Cost of
production has not been lowered
much so far as materials and labor
are concerned, but producers do not
splurge on productions as they did
when $5.50 was obtainable for musi-
cal comedies and revues.

Even in the boom time of the the-
atre on Broadway there was a defi-

nite limit to the number of people
who could or would pay the higher
rate. Figured that capacity patron-
age, for the average musical scaled
at $5.50 would start to taper after

12 weeks. That was gauged by the
ticket demand, particularly In the
agencies;

For several seasons some major
musicals had tops of $6.60, but that
rate was found to be too stijBt. In
recent times no managers have at-

tempted to scale musicals at more
than $4.40. That patrons can obtain
two tickets within the $10 note ra-
dius appears to fit into the average
playgoer's idea. Fact tiiat some

Xkwns'Out

'Here Come the Clowns,' Golden,
N. Y„ which was announced to close
several weeks ago, is now definitely
going off Saturday (18), after 11 low
gross weeks. It opened at the Booth,
provoking a difference of opinion, but
failed to climb as its sponsors ex-

pected. Plans for road showing are
reported off.

HEBE COME .THE CLOWNS
Opened Deo. 7, 'H. Majority

of critics gave tUs little ohance.
However, Watb (Herald-Irib),
said, 'It is a diffloolt and often
bewildered play, bat a strangely
Interesting one.' Anderson
(Jaamal) labeled It, Unmovlng
and nndramatlo and over-com-

.
plicated.' Variety (Ibee), 'Doubt-
ful.'

Ucktits bring high prices, code or not
applies to a comparatively eniaU
number of tickets.

Formerly legit was known as the
'two-dollar theatre' and through a
period when "there were not the
many diversions as now. Pointed out
that the League of New Yoifc
Theatres, which' has developed Into
a more or less compact managerial
association, is nov/ in the posiHoa
to consider the feasibility of lower
boxoffice prices. Known that the
idea will be supported by a number
of produiiers and that the co-opera-
-tion of theatre-owners, or operators:
is expected to be sought. Believed
that the movement could be tried
this season and the coming summer
There's little doubt that the av-

erage spending power of World's
Fair visitors will not permit ex-
tensive' theatre-going at present
scales, since out-of-towners are of-
fered attractions on tour at lower
scales than those on Broadway.

'ANGE' WILL PREEN

ITS TOUR IN PnTBURGH

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14.

' Road tour of Broadway musical

smash, 'I Married an Angel,' With

original cast intact opens at the.

Nixon here Feb. 28. Show is unable

to get staried on Monday, which is

customary here, since it isn't closing

in New York lintil Saturday before

that, and management figures it will

take that time to strike production

and have it hung properly here.

T<) make up for losing one night

performance, 'Angel' will play an
extra inatinee that week, In addition

to the regular Wednesday and Sat-

urday afternoon shows.

Billy Hess. Boris Belostozky, John
Williams, 'Miss Swan Expects.'

Lorraine Bate, Frank Fenton,
Owen CloU, Myrtle Tanriehilt Hay-
den Rorke, 'The PhiladelphU Story.'

Anne Farleigh, Edward
.
Forbes,

Bruce Gordon, Lillian Truesdale,

Francis De Salles, Wister Clark,

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' (Southern
Co.).

HODGE COMma OVEE
Mcrton Hodge, English playwright,

is due in New York next Monday
(20) for a month's stay.

Author of 'The Wind and the Rahi*

and the recent London play. The
Island,' is understood to be bringing

a new script for possible Broadway
production.

Barrett Clark's Tear

Barrett Clark, executive-director

of the Dramatists' Play Service, lias

gone to the northwest for about

three weeks.
In addition to attending a three-

day drama conference in Seattle, he

will fill a number of.Qieaking en-

gagements en route.

bmde Stiiff-4i^

Harry Timothy Madden, who wrote 'Mrs. O'Brien Entertains,' Lyceum,
N. Y., first called 'Luck of the Iridi/ is a former newspaperman. Hia

middle name is dropped in the program credit Madden is a student

of Irish lore and makes frequent trips to that land.
Harry Shannon, who appears In the new comedy. Is . playing his own

father, who came to America around 1850, when the comedy is dated. Elder

Shannon established a number ot saw mills in Michigan. He was a 'joiner,'

belonging to any number of lodges where he could arise and declare

himself without being stopped.
Maureen McManus, one of the younger actresses in Hiilrs. O'Brien,' is a

niece ot Billy. Lynn, .who scored in 'Three Ken on^ a Horse.' .Qer father is

an attorney and promineiit in Tammany circles. Gene Tierney, making
her stage debut in the play, attracted critics' attention. She was given a

screen test on'the Coast and could have gone Into pictures, but her father

decided she should learn to act first

Fritzi Massary, one-time musical comedy favorite of continental Europe
and who has been in retirement for some time, is in America for an indef-

inite stay. She will visit her daughter on the Coast, latter being the wife

of Bruno Frank, film writer.
While in New Yoirk last weekj Miss Massary,' w¥6se appearance In the

original 'The Merry Widow' in Vienna attracted wide attention, had a re-

union with Lina Abarbanell, also a former prima donna from abroad. Miss

Abarbanell is now on the staff of Dwight Deere Wiman.

Arthur J. Levy, for years David Belasco's general manager and more
lately advancing brief fayout tour of new Tallulah Bankhead show, 'Little

Foxes,' plans to collaborate with.Gene Fowler shortly on a biography of

the late producer. Levy has been compiling notes and anecdotes on
Belasco ever since his death and Is awaiting word from Fowler to get

started.
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$30,000,000 IN LEGTT SPOTS
Chfs mado' Moving to N. Y.;

The Hot' Version Bdng Miiiy|
gn ||| J||[|IJ||[S

'One f&g Union Looks Wely;

Idea Has Utde Snpiort from 4A s

Chicago. F«b. 14.

Federal Theatre will transport lU

local swing version of "The Mikado'

to New York to open there within

two weeks. This was decided early

last week, and local chieftain Harry

Mlntum entrained immediately for

Broadway to aid in setting up for

the transfer.

Show has been a smash at the

Great Northern here for the past 21

weeks.

Michael Todd, who claims to have

started rehearsals for the 'Hot

Mikado' version last "week in N. Y.,

withdrew a salary t>ohd at Equity

and mentioned plitting it in presen-

tation houses. WPA also is reputed

to have offered the rights lor com-
mercial usage, then qualified that

plan by explaining that the settings

and costumes could not be sold out-

right, being government property

and therefore subject to bidding.

Such information is said to have,

been sent to several persons includ-

ing Erik Charell, who acted for an

unnamed N. Y. manager, and one

B. Ulrich, Chicago. Meanwhile the

original colored 'Mikado' is reported

drawing heavily at the Great North-

ern in that city.

'Supper,' Msybe
A run-through of 'Sing lor Your

Supper,' mixed-cast VTPA revue that

has been in preparation for more
than 18 months, was recently held.

•Hallie Flanagan was present and

others were asked to attend to give

opinions on the material. 'Supper,'

which was variously dated to open

In November, December and JanU'

ary, is now mentioned to light up in

April.

WPA's theatre project in N. Y.

has a runner-up to 'Supper' in the

matter of abnormal rehearsal time.

It is The Life and Death of an

American,' reported to have started

last July. This is countered by the

claim that 'official' rehearsing did

not begin until December.
TMAT mixed it up v>ith Labor

Stage, where 'Pins and Needles' is

playing, over the weekend. A bene-

fit under auspices of the American
Labor Party was scheduled Sunday,

but was cancelled by I<ouis Schaf'

(Continued on page 50)

Elsa Ersi Pinch-Hits

For Flo Eldridge in ^Way'
|

Florence Eldridge is out of the

femme lead of 'The American Way,'

at the Center. N. Y., due to a cold.

She played the special Monday (13)

matincjie, but withdrew from the eve-

ning performance and is not ex-

pected to return before tomorrow
night (Thursday).
Part was taken over by the under-

study, Elsa Ersi, former musical

comedy player. Replacement was
given a reception by the audience at

the Monday night performance and
drew a. backstage ovation from the

cast after the show.

TMAT AND ROAD

GROUP REACH

AGREEMENT

ht'I Casino on B'way

Offered Lew Brown

For His OwnJSnsica

Legit Houses in B'way Zone
Valnated for Tax Pur-

poses-^uU Worth Now
Set Forth, Instead of Pre-

Tious Two-Thirds

CENTER, $4,500,000

Some Class

The Legitimate Theatre Corp.,

which will tour four attractions

next season, has come to an agree

ment with the Theatrical Managers,

Agents & Treasurers union. Latter

protested the use of representatives

who are on the road 'selling' the

shows along the lines that concert

artists are contracted for. TMAT
contended that such people are ad-

vance agents, but when it was shown
that the work is different, a compro
mise was made.
Claimed that TMAT agents will be

used, but the regular salary scale for

road shows will not apply. They are

to receive a drawing account of $75

New York's legit theatres within
the Times Square zone are valued
at more than $30,000,000, but it is

doubtful If that much money could
be obtained were the properties
sold. The figures are based on valu-
ations placed on the theatres by city

tax authorities, assessed as shown
below. Whereas formerly proper-
ties were assessed at two-thirds of

their valuation, the law now re-
quires the full worth be set forth for

tax purposes.

Data was compiled by the League
of New York Theatres as the result

of legislation introduced at Albany,
which may impose new levies oh
theatricals. Only one of three new
bills specifically mentions theatres,

but the nature of the other measures
would include all businesses. One
bill proposes placing a 5% tax
on admissions; another would
levy on gross takings, . while the
third would constitute a realty tax.

League's table of valuations is

termed 'tentative,' some estimates
being considerably under the marks
credited to those properties. The
Center, Radio City,' currently hous-
ing "The American Way,' is the most
costly, being rated at $4,500,000,

House was not originally intended
for legit, although the stage is com-
pletely .equipped for stage presenta-

tions.

Winter Garden is the next most
valuable spot, being down for $2,-

400,000. A surprising assessment is

Jimmy Schnozzle Durante
may yet achieve his ambition to

be the best dressed man.' Ap-
pearing in 'Stars In Your Eyes,'

which opened .at ithe Majestic,
-

N. Y., last week, his sartorial

outfit surprised the first-night-

ers.

Schnozz has four changes,
three in the Hollywood manner
and the other a silken Russian
outfit

CHARGES VS.

BARTON

weekly, as against 5% of the sub- L^^'^
joison's. now the Yiddish

scription dates they contract That IS Ujt theatre, valued at $1,350,000.
the same pay arrangement which ap- ' . t •

plies to those who are visiting col-

lege and auditorium stands for the

new legit group, headed by Arthur

M. Oberfeld?r, of Denver. Basic

agreement with Broadway managers
calls for $150 weekly for agents.

There are 12 representatives of the

outfit on the road who will be re-

placed by TMAT members. Stated

that while the scale is under that

House has not had legit for some
years and is really outside the the-

atre district, but its proximity to

Central Park probably - upped the
valuation. The ZJegfeld, which is

technically outside the zone, is not
listed because it has been in grind

pictures for some time under Loew's
lease.

Such former le^t theatres as the

International Casino, N. Y., which
has been reported readying to house

several varied entertainment ven-
tures since folding as a nitery, has

been offered to Lew Brown, legit

producer, for a musical which Brown
has written and which he puts into

rehearsal in about three weeks. If

tbe offer is accepted, which seems
unlikely according to Brown, it

would be on a straight rental.

Untitled musical, which is Brown'
first since his 'Calling AU Stars'

opened and closed within a month in

iJecember, 1934, will be tunesmithed
by Walter Kent and Al Sherman,
It will take to the road before com-
ing- to Broadway.' "Shuberts-have a
piece of the ijry.

Brown has Jim Barton and Hal IjC-

Roy set to take lead spots, although

neither have ' been signed to con-
tracts. Reported also dickering for

several film players.

Attach 'Our Town-
Chicago, Feb, 14.

Law firm of Bernstein, Zolla Si

Bernstein last week slapped an at-

tachment on some of the receipts of

'Our Town' at the Selwyn to satisfy

the lawyersT'demand lor fees claimed
*ie 'em by producer Jed Harris.

Sum Involved reported at $600,

claimed due for work the law firm
did lor Harris last year.

established, it provides that many Globe, Gaiety, Central and the 42nd

more jobs. Al^ considered is the street group, all now used for grmd

fact ttat the work is not regular ad- stock burlesque^ are s|mj-

vance publicity assignments, but ^l/^oinitted. W^ith such theatre

more inV line ol indie bookiiigs. 'n«l"de«l the total valuj^^^^^

Oberlelder is on the Coast directing exceed $60000000 but lew are re-

the new venture. Horace Kiser. who e^rded as lAely to ever house legit

with Ralph Chatillon are the backers, afiam.

made the deal with the union, They List Badle, WPA Spots

were connected with the Chicago of- List includes seven houses which

fice of the J. Walter Thompson ad- are being used for radio broadcasts

vertising agency and backed Ober- L^j wPA relief theatre attractions,

felder in a rotary stock venture sev-
1 while some of these spots are possi-

bilities for future legit usage, the

total number of theatres more or

less available for shows is placed at

40, but for practical purposes the

number is less. With 32 attractions

on the boards currently, Broadway
is probably at the peak of occupancy
for the season.

Another theatre not listed is the

51st Street (Warners' Hollywood),
which is due to relight this spring,

Valuation placed on the St. James
(originally £rlanger's) is-compara

(Continued on page 55)

eral seasons ago.

SHEREK TO STAGE

mKETMN LONDON

Rocket to the Moon,' at the

Windsor, N. Y., will be produced in

London early in April by Henry

Sberek.' English showman arrived- in

New York last Thursday (9) and im

mediately set a deal for the London

rights to the Clifford Odets play, but

contracts probably will not be signed

for several days. Sherek wiU put

the show into rehearsal when he re-

turns to London, using an English

cast. He_is^ue to sail Feb. 23

Paralysis Ben^ts Off

Proposal that all legit shows on
Broadway give a Sunday night per-

HesidS"'lookini: for plays, Sherek I fdrmance "ia benefit of the Warm

i« in the V S to set acts for the Springs Infantile Paralysis Fund ap

Dorchester House show, opening pears to have been shelved.^ No fur

April 17, Left Sunday (12) for Flori- Ither

ie rtue back in New Tfprk to-da and is due back in New
day (Wednesday), or tomorrow. Has

already arranged to release John

Hoysradt, currently at the Dorches-

ter to open March 1 at the Rainbow

Room, N. Y. Mrs. Sherek is accom-

panying him this trip.

word was received from the

New York committee by either the

League of New York Theatres or

Equity.
Latter was asked to okay the idea,

but decided it would consider such

action if the other stage unions

agreed to work the benefits gratis.

James Barton hais been ordered to

appear Feb. 28 before Equity's coun

cil to answer charges filed by Cyn

thia Arden in the cast of 'Tobacco

Road,' Forrest, N. Y. Barton, who

3 starred in the long-running

drama, left the show after being

given two weeks notice, of dismissal

and Monday (13) Eddie Garr i

placed him.
Actress alleges that Barton used

violent language to her in front of

others in the show, saying she will

reveal what was said, but that it is

unprintable. She asks Equity what
her rights are in such a situation and
whether the actor is hot subject to

discipline by the- association. Stated

that if the charges are sustained he
would be subject to fine, or suspen
sion, or both, but may possibly get

off with a reprimand.
Reported that Barton has indulged

in irregularities backstage for some
time during his stay in 'Road.' One
practice which annoyed the manage-
ment was in delaying the opening
curtain. Show would - be ready to

ring up at 8:45. but claimed that Bar-

ton would not be ready until 9:15.

Complaint of Harry Oshrin, who is

operating 'Road.' does not include

monetary charges, though he pointed
out it cost several hundred dollars

to replace Anne Dere at Barton's in'

sistence, but when she threatened
suit against the actor, she rejoined

the cast
Barton plans making personal ap-

pearances in vaudfilm houses.

'OCTOPUS^ KEEPS GOING

ON CUT-SALARY BASIS

'Dear Octopus.' which was adver
tised to close last week, moved Mon
day (13) from the Broadhurst, N,

Y.. to the Morosco. latter house be-

coming available when 'What Every'
Woman Wants,' which did not look
so good at the tryout, cancelled the
booking. English comedy perked
up somewhat but the arrangement
for cut salaries has been extended
Under the deal, show management
agrees to play two weeks in the new
house.
Jack Hawkins, of the' 'Octopus'

steff, is sought for 'Wuthering
Heights,' but when an exception to

the alien rules was sought Equity
said no. Rock Galvin, on behalf of

the 'Heights' outfit < re-applied to

the council last week, but was told

that the matter would not be consid'

ered until 'Octopus' closed, if and
when.
Other attractions which switohed

theatres over the weekend were
'Knickerbocker Holiday,' which
moved to the 46th Street from the
Barrymore, which is to get the post-

poned 'OS to Buffalo' this week, and
'The White Steed,' which moved to

the Broadhurst from the Cort. I<at-

ter .spot gets 'Miss Swan ' Expects'
I next week.

Around Equity and the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America
quarters. It is stated that the idea
of 'one big union,' which would com-
bine all actor-artists, has never been
given consideration. Same applies
to the Screen Actors Guild, which
Is now readying a new organization
set-up, which .will condense the
membershijp and make tlTat organ-
ization more -effective. The one big
union idea report has cropped
periodically, but appears to have
little support among Four A's af-

filiates.

Leaders' of the various stage

unions are convinced that a com-
bination of all would not be . work-
able.. Stated that the various groups
iii the Four A's are expected to

formulate new. regulations, whereby
there will be an easier interchange-
ability when members enter the jur-

isdictions of the other affiliated

unions. Complaints have' been
made that payment of dues to several
unions is too much of a drain, but
apparently many members, in not
consulting their parent organiza-
tions, are unaware of the present
flexibility of the interchanging.

Eqntty Bows Out
Equity, in foregoing further par-

ticipation in dues paid by its mem-
bers on the. Coast to SAG. readily

agreed to terminate the four-year
agreement upon learning that it is

imperative that the screen organiza-
tion reduce its operating expense.
Dropping the claims against SAG
means a loss of about $12,000 an-
nually to Equity, which received
around $40,000 from SAG during the
four-3Fear period.
Explained that Equity did not par-

ticipate in the dues paid by all its,

people in the studios., but only those
in the higher 'bracketed salary

range, of which there was a top
number of around 1.300. The
balance of SAG's membership has
been paying $18 yearly, with no pay-
ments to Equity from that source.

Higher salaried players on the
Coast are on a sliding scale of dues
to SA(;^$30, $60 and $100, according
to the amount of their annual_eailn-
ings in pictures. Part of the dues
from these sources was the coin paid
Equity.

SAG In Bed
'When SAG presented its flg'ures to

Equity, latter had no alternative but
to agree to cancel the, working ar-
rangement, screen end's figures

showing it< to be operating in the
red. Pointed out that either side

could have given notice of cancella-
tion. Deal was made after Equity
conceded that it had been unsuccess-
ful in organizing Hollywood, the
picture strike having been abortive,
but Equity held a string on SAG, in
case that organization did not
achieve its objective. With SAG's
position on the Coast established
beyond doubt Equity's position in
the situation ^as steadily evaporated.'
The re-vamping of SAG's business

management may be extended into

other .Four A's affiliates. It is quite
possible that Equity, SAG, Ameri- .

can Federation of Radio Artists and
possibly other stage unions will
combine tlielr offices on both coasts
and, while they fully intend to pre-,

serve their separate entities, a sav-
ing in office expense /is expected to

result. With Equity's revenue re-

duced and the others facing consid-
erable administration costs, re-
trenchihent is figured to he in 'line

all around.

Barnyard Frofics Begin

Aa the season's first ice-breaker for
the strawhat theatre contingent the
Green Lake Players announce they
intend to extend their regular sum-
mer stodc schedule through the win-
ter.

Leonard AltobeU, recently with L«
Theatre des Quatre Saisons, Is di-

rector of the group, which will hav*
the Maylair, Williamsvllle, N. Y.
(just outside Buffalo). Company
plans seven performances a week, on
a co-op basis.
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Plays on Broadway

STARS in YOUR EYES
Muslcul coiiicdy In two acLi; preaenled by

DtvlKlit Ueore Wlman; book, J. P. McUvoy;
lyrici, Dorothy Fields: music, Arthur
6ch\vart7.: s.ars Ethel Merman, Jimmy Du-
rante: lenturcs Tnmera ToumanoTs, Rich-
• rd Cjirli-un and Mildred Nntnlrk: staged
by Joahua Lognn: dances, Carl Randull;
ettin'rs. Jo Melzlner: costumes, John
Hainbloton: at the Majestic, N. Y., Feb. 8,

'3U; $4.40 top:
Assistant Director Ted Gary
Second Asac. Director. ..Davbi Cunnlneham
Third Asst. Director '. .Bdwaid . Kune
Fourth Asst. Director! Robert Shanley
KlClh Asst. Director Dan Dalley, Jr.

^xth AssL Director.........Roger Stearns
Flirit Cilrl Bdlth Grant
Second Girl Thekia Horn
Tlilrd Girl Nancy Wlman
'Wardrobe Woman Johanne Hoven
Carpenter ..David Morris
Fourth Olrl Frances Rnnda
MIectrlan Anthony Albert
Soundman Rennle McUvoy
Babe .Dawn Rolnnd
Wilder ..Clinton Sundberg
Cameraman ' Walter Wagner
Assistant Soundman Ambroso Costello
Fifth Girl .....Phyllis Roque
Sixth Qlrl Natasha Dana
Dancing Girl Nora Kajte
Leading Man Wnller Cassel
Script Girl Gloria Clare
Bess Mildred Natwlck
JeanettA Adair Ethel Merman
Voice Coach Mary Wlckes
Mnid Kathryn Mnyflcld
Bill Jimmy Durante
Joc'.;ev Basil GalohoR
Djrrow ...Robert Ross
John Blake Richard Carlson
Tata... Tamara Toumanovr
Dnwsnn .'....Richard Barbae
Photographera Walter Caaell, Edward

Kane, Davis Cunning-
ham and Robert Shahley

Russian Consul.... Rusael ProtopofC
French Consul Dwight Godwin
Italian Consul Feniandq Olonso
Bngllsh Consul David Morris
German Consul Ambrose Costello
Watchman Ambrose Costello

Ballet: Alecia Alohw. Peggy Conrad,
Maria De Galanta, Jane Everett, Gall
Grant, Marlon Haynes. Thekia Horn, Jo-
hanne lloven, Marjorle Johnstone, Nora
Koye. Maria KamllofC, Frances Rands, Au-
drey Reynolds, OIgn SUarez, Margaret Vasl-
llefC, Mary Jane Wllllama.

Dwieht Deere Wirnan maintains
his batting average for consistency
In staging successful musical com-
edies. His 'I Married an Angel,'
which Is readying to exit Broadway,
will be more than ably replaced by
'Stars in Your Eyes.' Earlier this
season an operetta, 'Great Lady,' In-
dicated that was not his type of-show,
80 he swiftly withdrew it.

'Stars' brings Ethel Merman and
Jimmy Durante together again, and
this time they are a much . better
combo than in "Red, Hot and Blue,'
in which they costarred a couple of
seasons ago. In several spots they
team to fine eSect, as for Instance
In 'It's All Yours,' the show's sock
number. It comes late in the eve-
ning, bringing repeated recalls. The
Schnozz has taught Miss Merman, a
number of his tricks and she's quite
in step as they shuffle to the exit
Up to 'Yours,' Durante is absent 23
minutes but the click of the song
evens things for him.

.

The first act has Schnozz and Mil-
dred Natwlck teamed in Terribly
Attractive,' the pair supposedly rid-
ing a jalc^py through a . maze of
traffic. Picture . effect is done with
transparencies or process shots, and
brought howls from flrst-nlghters.
Soon after the second-act opening
Durante takes a familiar stance at
the piano, which he tries to take
apart.
Then there follows Miss Merman

with '111 Pay the Check,' one of Ar-
thur Schwartz's numberis, which is

best suited to her style. Miss Mer-
man has an edge over her costar but
that's because she has more niunbers.
This Is It' is lier first contribution,
while a topper is 'Just a Little Bit
More.' Number is reprised by Rich-
ard Carlson, personable Juvenile
lead. Though on Broadway before,
he belongs to the Hollywood con-
tin);ent in 'Stars.'

Ajiy number of fllmuslcals have
used backstage atmosphere. J. P.
McEvoy reverses the procedure by
?lacing his play on sotmd-stage No.

of the Monotone Picture Corp,
Holljrwood. Carlson, a young author.
Is ambitious to see his work about
Kentucky fed to the cameras. But
there are other suggestions, partic-
ularly from the Schnozz, who's the
studio's idea man. He introduces
himself with a typical 'Self Made
Man' number. Some of the humor-
ous interludes include a story ion-
feience with Durante.

In act two the studio's star Jean-
ette Adair (Miss Merman) gets a
yen for John Blake (Carlson). She
gets him stewed but doesn't get her
man. The seduction scene is one of
the show's big moments. The star's
"grepy'iii; room lis freely" iised' here'.

"STARS IN YOUR EYES"
lltot.t LOO OLATTON

permitting the other characters to

walk on and off' the stage in view
of the audience much the .saflie as
on a studio set Heightening the
studio effect is a gallery near the top
of the proscenium, holding the big
lamps used in picture-making, an
operator presumably tending the
lights.

. Tamara Toumanova, another toe
artist^ whom the producer has lured
from the ballet, is a newcomer to

legit (he spotted Zorina in 'Angel').

She performs first in a 'Night Club
Ballet,' with Ted Gary and Dan
Dalley, Jr. Later, a 'Court Ballet,' in

the Russian manner, is her standout
The scene fuses into the- 'It's All
Yours' number. Miss Merman dolled
up as a Czarina and Durante in a
fancy Cossack outfit with a fuzzy
hat, which he tosses into the orchestra
pit after each verse or encore. Dance
number which brings the other hoof-
ers into action, comes with 'Never a
Dull Moment' Dawn Roland, Ren-
nie McEvoy and Audrey Westnhal
figuring along with Gary and Dailfey.

Durante was wanted in Hollywood
about the time 'Stars' was ready for
rehearsal but Indications are he made
no mistake in retumlni; to Broadway.
Miss Merman 'probably has been in
training for she's glimmer than when
last on the stem's boards. Schwartz
has figured in a number of musicals
but too Is repatriated from the Coast
as are McEvoy and Dorothy Fields,

who delivered excellent lyrics.

'Stars' further ups the musical
stren<^ of Broadway's list during
the World's Fair season. Based on
the attendance at the opening and
thereafter, it will probably contend
for musical leadership. - - Ibee,

Mrs. O'Brien Entertains
Farce In three acts by Harry Madden;

presented and staged by Qeorgo Abbott;
settings and costume*. Jo MIsbslner; at
the Lyceum,' N. T., Feb. 8, 'SS: 13.80 top.
Timothy Callahan James Lane
Susan McGowan Katherlne Meskll
Michael O'Brien Kirk Brown
Mary O'Brien Margaret Mullen
Evangeline Van Iseldyke Maria Brown
Terry Flanagan John Carmody
Patrick O'TooIe Harry Shannon
Marta O'Toole Maureen McManus
Thomas Delandy Walter KInsella
Daniel O'Donnell Robert Conrey
Molly O'Day... Gene TIetney
Helnrleh Werthelmer Paul Ballantyne
Barney McFadden RIchord Keens
Annie Dabrlnsky Alleen Ernst
Joseph Mulhem Fred Sumner
Jerry Madlgan.. Robert Williams
Gulseppl .Daniel Ocko
Papa Van Iseldyke J. Asscher Smith
Mama Van Iseldyke .Rmorin Campbell
Papa Werthelmer Ralph Morohouse
Mama Werthelmer .Maldel Turner

This comedy, latest of George Ab-
bott's presentations, succeeds fairly

well, but a limited engagement is

indicated.

The brogue of the Irish perpetu-
ally pervades the stage of the
Lyceum; in fact there hasn't been
so much of the dialect disseminated
on Broadway since the earlier days
of vaudeville and burlesque. Much
of it is comic, save to those who dis-
like the type of immigrant that ar-
rived in New York around the mid-
dle of the last century, driven from
the Atild Sod by the potato riots
there.'

Those who take their Ireland from
an intellectual standpoint may re-
gard some characters as caricatures.
However, they appear to be authen-
tic, for the author knows his stuff.

Harry Madden is a student of his
forebears, but instead of. selecting
the patriots for display, he 'wrote
of predecessors who came to
America and 'fused with other
peoples.
There Is a patriotic note to punc-

tuate the events when the key char-
acter, Tim Callahan, reminds his
uppeiy daughter that the new land
Is not only for the Irish, and so for
the good of all there should be in-
termarriage between them, ' the
Dutch and the Germans. And old
Tim is something of a fixer, for he
arranges several such matches be-
fore ue curtain drops.
Abbott as usual, has assembled a

cast of mostly young players, and It

may surprise that they captured the
brogue, so deftly. Play, however, is

written in such a manner that mere-
ly in speaking the lines the effect is

that of a dialect
Action occurs in the livl .g room

of Mary O'Brien oh Nassau street
not far from the Battery. . Her
father, Tim, has arranged to house
several distant relatives, who ]ust
docked,.and.when..they. arrive at }he
hous6, despite the objections of
Mary, they show themselves to be
anything but a shy lot nor.are they
all honorable. One, Thomas De-
laney, addicted to petty thievery, is

affianced to Susan, the comely maid.
But Tim decides that match is out
of line.

More interesting among the new-
comers are Patrick and Marta
OTooIe and the sweet colleen, Molly
O'Day. It Is close to election, and
the. No-Nothlng party is razzing
the foreigners. OToole jumps into
the fray and gets a bit of a licking.
The story takes in plenty of ter-

ritory, but it is essentially .based on
the meltme pot Idea, Terry Flanagan
courted MoUy on the long voj^age
across the water, but Tim encourages
him to pay attention to Evangeline
Van Iseldyke, little blonde Dutch

Shows in Rehearsal

'Skylark'—John Golden.

•West of Broadway' ('Fare-

well Performances') — Albert

Lewis.
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' (road)

—Brock Pemberton.
'Family Porirali' — Cheryl

Crawford, Day Tuttle, Richard

Skinner.'

'Miss Swan Expects'—WUliam
Harris, Jr.

'Five Kings'-Mercury-Guild.
'Abie's Irish Rose' (road)-:-

Nanda, Inc.

girl. As for Molly, she loses her
heart to Heinrich Werthelmer and
they are off to Wisconsin to till the

1»'"1'
. , ' ,

Harry Shannon, who plays OToole,
seems most natural as a militant

Irishman who jtmips Into politics al-

most as soon as he% off the t>oat The
brogue is no novelty to him and he
handles it sonorously for laugh-get-
ting results.

It's a field day for James Lane,
who took over the part when Jack
Byrne suddenly died diiring rehears-

als. Lane has shaved his head to

make Tim the Tad more authentic.

Margaret Mullen is excellent as his

dau^ter, Mary, while considerable
first-night attention went to pretty

Gene Tiemey, who plays Molly. It's

her first stage appearance. Another
enjoyable contribution comes from
Maiu'een McManus. as Mrs. OToole.
She's a quiet obedient wife, but once
she talks there is a torrent of words.
Among the other good performances
is that of Katherlne Meskil, as Susan

Ibee.

I Must Love Someone
Comedy-drama In three asts by Jack

KIrkland and Leyla Georgle: presented by
Ktrktand; staged by Frank Merlin; set-

tings, Karle O. Amend; costumes, Alfud
stem; at the Longacre, N. T., Feb. T, '3d:

g.30 top.
arg Keston Melba Deane

Ann Gibson Dorothy LIbaIre
Maude Schultie Jean Casto
Mn. Long Ethel Jackson
Bd Long John DUson
Bess McCllntock ..Claire Carleton
Joe Kelly Jack Sheehan
Paul strand Charles Analey
Jennie Sneed ...Marlon Pierce
Charles Sheldon James Rennle
Sam Graves.,' Harry Bannister
Birdie Carr '.Martha Sleeper
Bill Green.... Theodore Corday
Bob GoesUng '. Scott Colton
Jophua Quackendall Frank McCoimack
Mark Blair Robert Bernard
Moses '..'.... John T. Ricks
tra Pond Horry Koler
Hike Flaherbr Lew Eckels
Six ClertiB: Richard Burdette. Vane Carlln,

Jack Douglas, Meredith Johnston, Jack
Splnelly, Tnmley Walker.

V—
This Is badly 'written comedy-,

drama. It. is loosely staged, and the
best that can be said for the acting
is that the players have fortitude
and the fact .that they memorized
some of the Silliest dialog ever
spoken in a theatre.

That might suffice as an adequate
and unbiased report on 1 Must Love
Someone.' Except that the play
focuses attention on a t3rpe of enter-
prise that inspires public contempt
tor the theatre ana causes anxious
misgivings in the trade, although its

career probably will end with the
supply of pimcned tickets.

Production certainly is not the
first example of theatrical bad taste;
it just happens to be the latest ex-
hibition of mistaken right of free-
dom of speech.

A program note declares that It Is

the 'hopeful Intention' of the authors
'to capture the spirit of New York's
glittering and legendary years.'
Meaning that the action takes place
at the turn of the century, when
'Florodora' was playing at the
Casino theatre. Principal charac-
ters are the sextet girls and their
various non-professional boy friends.

Although the authors, Jack Kirk-
land and Leyla Cieorgie, are some-
what confused in relating their plot
the sole idea that prievalls seems to
be that the young women were a
promiscuous group. First and sec-
ond acts are dedicated to an odorous
bawdlness. Scenes are laid in a
theatre dressing room and in Can-
field's gaming house.
Last act Is a strange mixture of

unfunny bedroom tarce and murder
melodrama. One of the girls kills
her elderly admirer and the others
help her to escape from the police.
TeU Me Pretty Maiden' falls

pretty fiat because it's badly- sung. ~
L..FUru.-..

BLACKBIRDS OF 1939
Revue presented by Lew Leslie; music

ond lyrics, Rube Bloom, Johnny tler«er,
Dorothy Sachs, Louis Haber, Vic MIzzy.
Irving Taylor, Abner Silver. Mitchell
Parish, Sammy Fain; dances, Eugene Von
Grona; choral arrangements. J. Rosamond
Johnson; at the Hudson, M, T., Feb. 11.
'30: S3.30 top.
Cast: Lena Horne, Bobby Evans, Ilam-

troe Harrington, Laurene Hlnes, Dowey
Markham, Nor.man and Blake, Taps Miller,
Rosetta Crawford, Lavlnia Williams, Ralph
Brown, Tim Moora, Bsryl Clarke, Al
nicdger, Frank Rlley., Joe Byrd, Whitey'a
LIndy Hoppers.

"Blackbirds' finally opeifed at'the
Hudson Saturday night (11) after a
series of setbacks that began when
the colored-cast revue tried out
briefiy in Boston. Show has been

in preparation or semi-rehearsal
since last summer; the result is

rather enervating and a doubtful en'
trant
Lew Iicslle conducted the musl

clans opening night- There is hoth'
ing favorably comparable to his first

'Blackbirds,' a hit Same applies to

performances. There are some new
faces In the cast which also includes
familiar Harlem comics with limited
material. Also, several corpulent
mammies, anything but attractive to

those out front
There are a flock of credits for the

numbers but authorshlo of the . skits

is not programmed. The show pro-
vokes little laughter. Emphasis is

placed on the songs, while choral
numbers help, one being 'Rhapsody
in Blue,' delivered by mostly ample
warblers. A Harlem bridge game, is

comic.
Staging of 'Frankle and Johnnie'

is the most effective interlude, first

showing the shooting in a barroom,
then switching to the court for the
trial and conviction. Made partly
dramatic by the prosecutor, the en-
semble singing of the jury and on-
lookers is well directed, while their
faces shown in relief reveals skillful
lighting. Comc<ly number anent
Father Divine doesn't get over.
There are plenty of hoofers, a5

usual, the most animated being
Whitey's Lindy Hoppers. This group
is on at the finale of both oarts. with-
out costume change. Ralph Brown,
one of the better tapsters, scores and
so do Norman and Blake,
Lena Home is head girl in the

song specialties. She's shapely, light-
skinned and possesses a pleashig
smile. Working with Bobby Evans,
she delivers 'Name It and It's Yours'
and Thursday,' which seiems better.
She's on alone to sing - "You're So
Indifferent' a lament
Another single is Laurene Hines,

very buxom, Who does best wiUi
'Dixie Isn't Dixie Any More.' Tim
Moore is somewhat amusing with 'I

Did It for the Red, White and Blue,'
lyric telling of his six kids, all girls,
who are nosed with mammy as evi-
dence. Among the comics are Ham-
tree Harrington, Dewey Markham,
Joe Byrd, Frank Riley and Tim
Moore. While skits like 'Do We SeU
Numbers' are okay in a manner, oth-
ers, such as 'Broadmlnded,' are on
the down side.
Revue has too little that is new or

diverting to indicate having staying
chances. Ibee,

pnrcooiTo

BANKHEAD,8G

Pittsburgh, Feb. 14.
Pittsburgh still won't go for a new

show that Broadway hasn't pre-
viously improved, unless there's a
Helen Hayes or Katharine Cornell
in the cast Town proved this was
true of 'Little Foxes' at the Nixon
last week, which got barely $8,000 in
pre-Broadway tryout
New Lillian Hellman play, star-

ring Tallulah Bankhead, drew a
favorable press, with only one dis-
senting vote among the reviewers,
took extra space in the newspapers
and got considerable plugging via
radio, but all of this was oi^ mod-
erately helpful.
Nixon currently dark, "Bachelor

Bom' having been cancelled, with
What a Life' opening Monday (20)
and 'I Married an Angel' followhig.

Estimate fpr Last Week
•Little Foxes,' Nixon; (2,100; $2.75).

Despite Bankhead name and fact
that majority of press was distinctly
favorable to Lillian Bellman trag-
edy, barely .got $8,000.W Capacity |15,000

In Four BoiFfalo Shows

.T.^ „ « Buffalo, Feb. 14.
'rd Rather Be Right' grossed a ca-

pacity $15,000 for four performances
here last week.
Advance mall order sale ran to

$9,000, the largest here in years, with
everything under $3.85 seats sold out
at^ the owning of the regular*"box
office sa

'Mikado* To N. Y.

(Continued from page 4B)

fer when TMAT picketed the house
and withdrew the ticket seller.
Picketing was resorted to' because
the house declined to have a com-
pany manager for the benefit as de-
manded by TMAT. Mondaiy (13)
the dispute was settled, Ijibor Stage
paying the pro-rata salary to the
manager assigned by TMAT, but not
accepted, amount Involved being
$16.67. Managers, agents and treas-
urers group is an A. F. of L, affili-
ate, while the International Ladies
Garment Workers union was with
the CIO set-up; but now Inde-
pendent

MOUNTAIN SUNSHINE
Budapest Feb. 1.

Drama In threa acta by Sandor Hunvadv
directed by Tlbor Hegedus; settings, Paoi
voros; at the \lgszlnhoz, Budapest

Vass Andor AlUy
*»>"••, Margit Makar
gr- Kf"«l Lajos VerleS

Klorl Tolnay
.....Imre Raday

I?"" ': .....«andor Komuvw
T"' Lady ....Margit UdomenzV?

If a smash hit could develop in a
slump season, this would b6 it As
it is, Sandor Hunyady's new play
undoubtedly is the outstanding suc-
cess of the year; a comforting symp-
tom in the present dreary outlook;
for it is an admirable presentation
of a genuinely human, well-written'
drama. Hunyady knows how to set
real people on the stage, his dialog
is natural and crisp and his charac-
ters lovable.

'Sunshine' is a cutout from the life

of a mountain resort where- pleas-
ure-seekers mix with tubercular pa-
tients. Central figures are the doc-
tors of the establishment; the profit-
seeking Krist and the kindly Vass.
Their conflict in which Agnes, his.
assistant stands by 'Vass and ulti-
mately becomes his wife,' is the
main theme of the play. It ends
with the triumph of "Vass and the
failure of the profiteering medico's
intrigues when the baron, president
of the

, sanatorium board, dismisses
him. ,

It isn't the plot but the atmos-
phere, that does the trick. No ac-
tual resemblance to 'Citadel' or
'Men in White,'

. except a touch of
medical milieu, but there is some-
thing akin in. spirit Chief asset ia
the excellent acting. Margit Makay's
restrained presentation of the mid-
dle-aged woman doctor, and that
of Anilor Ajtay, as her partner, th»
aging idealist Dr. Vass,. are fine, as
Is Lajos 'Vertess' pedantic, money- -
loving physician.

Klarl Tolnay, as the girl gaily
dying of consumption, and Sandor
Komuves, as her father, aire both
touching in their simplicity. Lily
Murati also does well
'Sunshine' looks lively for adapta-

tion abroad in addition to showing
aox office potentialities in this coun-
try. It also has screen possibilities.

Jacobi.

WORTH A MILLION
London, Feb. S.

nZflJ? ]" ."'"•«<'•* by Vernon Sylvalne;
presented by Roy LImbert and Barry
O'Brien; at Savllle, London.
5™; SlSl'x^--- EJIe Martin

2!'«^,Chaln.... .Tina Dewsnap
fiT.!"i,

^'"''w* Edmund Owenn
Ml- aiui"'' """y Milton

SJffJ."'"' Beaumont
ni^ • X ' Graham Pockelt

sl^SL°„"'' Ruby Mll'w"•™»y Percy Parsons

Piece is very much out of the
ordinary with its funny basic idea,
but there is insufficient wit and
little imagination in Its unfolding,
^eme is in direct antithesis to
Three Men on a Horse,' and handled
even more farcically. But despite
herculean efforU by the cast play
seems destined for failure.

A cluckish young man Is a natural
jmx. Everything he is connected or
associated with goes wrong, and a
bunch of crooks capitalize him by
isuaranteeing failure for anything he
touches. For instance, a bookmaker
l)ays $500 to have the jinx bet on
I

he favorite to insure the horse
losing, etc. This idea might be worth
developing into a screen vehicle for
a- broad forceur siich as Joe K
BrO'wn.

Character of the jinx is eminently
fitted to the eccentricities of Claude
Hulbert but the stonr is rambling
and difficult to explain at the end.
Dialog constantly is asking for
laughter, and not always receiv-
ing it

The principal protagonist to Hul-
ofrts^stupidity is intelligently han-
dled by Edmund Gwenn, with his
characteristically forensic and virile
acttog, which helps sustain the piece
considerably. Ruby Miller and Diana

ijBeaumont are decorative, and Percy
I- -Parsons-is hisTisnal competent gang-

ster. Jo\o.

'Shadow' Folds in Cincy

With Satisfactory $12,000
• Cincinnati, Feb. 14.

Idle this week, the Cox relights
first half of .next week for four per-
formances by Cornelia Otis Skinner
in 'Candida' at $2.75 top.
House did well last week with Sir

Cedric Hardwicke in 'Shadow and
Substance.' Engagement ended the
show's tour.

Estimate for Last Week

—

'Shadow and Substance,' Cox (1,-

350; $2.75). Excellent reviews and
oodles of publicity. Sellouts at both
matinees. Satisfactory $12,00a
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London's Stagnant Legit Perb Uik

Dean Schedules 7 l^s; IWe-GirF

2d Year $16M llmigs $25.01)0

London, F«b. S.

^eat End manaeen, who have

ibeeii hibernating for tha lact lix

months, ar« coming out of their

gtupor, and lining up quite a few

productions.

\ Season haa been quite appaUlng,

with reasons mainly attributed to In-

sistent Twar scare. Biggest dent haa

been made by the Jewish element,

Swsidered best theatre attendees,

who have stayed away In droves

since the? were most affected by the

crises. Fear of excessive taxation,

due to heavy armament program, is

another reason for lade of spendmg
on entertainment, while the excep-

tionally bad climatic conditions have
also proved an adverse factor. But
the situation has become easier Id the

• last week. "

. _ .,

Biggest show purveyor Is Basil

Sean, who . has a new backer In Sir

Bobert tiyle, partner in the million-

aire sugar Mn, Tate & Lyle. His
' lineup comprises Richard Llewelyn's
, Hurder in Soho*: The Madam,' by
Leslie Randall, a Fleet street journal-

ist; 'Drawing Room,' by Thomas
Browne; 'Johnson Over Jordon,' by

'J. B. Priestley; 'Sword Against Us.'

by Cecil Roberts (in conjunction with
Associated Theatre Properties), for

which Lulse Ralner Is being brought
• over to star; new farce by Anthony
Kimmins and revival ol 'Hassan'.

H. M. Tennent has two. In 'Sugar
Plum,' by Arthur Macrae, and 'we
at the Cross Roads,' by Keith Win-
ter. Jack Buchanan also has George

: Balnes' •Rovlna," in conjunction with
Ralph Lynn and the other The
Women,' in association with Gilbert
Miller. Maurice Browne has Max
Catto's The Bowery Touch' and
"Gentleman Relish,' which has been
tried out at the Richmond. O'Bryen,
Linnet & Dunfee go solo with 'Mul-
berry Bush,' Benn Levy, which is

having'a provincial tryout, coming to
the West End in four weeks. Jack
Waller plans to show 'Heaven and
Cnaring. Cross,' which he's doing in

conjunction with ATP.
. Georire Black's revue is due around
the first week In March. There Is

' talk of Richard Tauber doing a mu-
sical, with himself as star, as soon as
h» returns from America. Charles
Cochran also has a musical lined up,
Tn which Florence Desmond will be
starred, Then there Is a hew Barre
Lyndon play. The Man in Half
Moon Street,' for Leslie Banks. Gil-
bert Browne, former general man-
ager to Jack Waller, who has

. launched out on his own, has a new
play by Archie Manzies, co-author
of 'Under Your Hat,' the successful
Cicely Courtneidge-Hulbert musical.

-
. 'Her Ladyship,' at the Strand, and
Lucie Mannheim in the Ibsen revival,
Doll's House,' are also slated. Latter
Is to be followed by a musical, with
same star in the cast

Estimates; to the £
'Babes in the Wood,' Drury Lane

(eth week). Opened big, averaging
$30,000 first three weeks. Then
dropped to nearer $20,000. Will do

. around $15,000 this week, and finish-
es next Shortest run for pantomime
at this theatre in years. Is replaced
by The Dancing Year,' an Ivor No-

' vello musical In which he is starred.

, Design for LWlng,' Haymarket (2d

(Continued on page 52)

mr SNARES SMART

$14,000 IN WASHINGTON

Washington, Feb. 14.

Young intellectuals and American
Theatre Society subscribers carried
first local engagement of 'Of Mice
and Men' along well at the Na-
tional at $2,75 top, show did about
$14,000.

Current is first of two weeks at
pop prices, 'What a Life' getting $1.65
top, while third visit of 'Tobacco
Road' is due next week at the same
scale.

'Angela*'"Imprbves,
-

$11,000 in St. Louis
St Louis, Feb. 14,

Presence of Sinclair- ticwis and
PhUip Merivale with 'Angela Is

Twenty-two' helped b. o. as piece fin-

ished week's stand at the American
&turday (11). Torrential rain
Thursday (9) hurt Two of the three
local crfac tossed 100% raves.- Cor-
neUa Otis Skinner in 'Candida'
opened one-week engagement last

night (Monday).
Estimate for Last Week

'Angela Is Twenty-Two,' American
-.0,1(0; $2.80).- -Copped a nice $11,000
for eight oerformances. Only three
of 13 pieces that have been presented
here during current season have
sagged below $10,000.

Sub-Zero Chills M'witee;

'Gwldida' W/zG, 3 Cities
Milwaukee, Feb. 14.

Sub-zero weather chilled the box
oftlce a little this stanza at the Da-
vidson even though Comdla Otis
Sldnner, starring In 'Candida,' is

usually :well liked here. Season here
got oil to a bad start with 'Ping and
Needles.' The Davidson has only
housed . 10 shows thus far, fpur. on.,

split weeks...
Alfred Lunt Md Lynn Fontaniie

bring in 'The^ea Gull' and 'Ami)hi-
tryoh 39' for a week of repertory at
the Pabst, beginning March 27. Only
other show at tha Pabst this season
was the tryout of The Importance
of Being Earnest'

EstlBute for Last Week
Candida,' Davidson (1,900; $2.7S).

Show did well considering severe
cold, garnering $4,500 in four per-
formances. Press was favorable.
A matinee and evening in Madison

netted an additional $3,500.

'Caadlda* $4,aN, Mpla.
Minneapolis, Feb. 14.

Cornelia Otis Skinner's big local

following turned out strongly for

her Initial appearance. Critics and
customers acclaimed her revival of
'Candida.'

EatiaMte far Last Week
'Candida,' Lyceum (2,200; $2:75).

Two nights and a matinee were sell-

outs at Bernard Shaw classic held
to be far from dated. Despite bad
weather, eopped good $4,500.

Town' (Nnts Qii,

OK $lim 1^
Boys Swell 15G

Chicago, Feb. 14.

•Our Town' folded here Saturday
(11). Reported producer Jed Harris
and the play's star, Frank Craven,
got Into . a financial -wrangle wiHi
each other, thus causing tha fold.

Show had b«|en doing well on tour.

Town' was slated here for four
weeks, but closed at the end of
three, necessitating refunds for the
fourth session.

'Bachelor Bom' bama Into the Sel-

wyn Sund^ (12) to replace, but
latter indicates lio real cola 'Kiss

the Boys Goodbye' continues to click

at the Harris.
'What a Life' cornea Into the Er-

langer Feb. 26 and 'I Married an
Angel' arrives at the Grand
March 7.

Federal Theatre production of
'The Copperhead' closed Sunday
night (12) at the Blaclcstone after a
fine i^un, due primarily to tha ap-
pearance of Ian. Keith In the top
role.

EsUmates for Last Week
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' Harris

(5th week) (1,000; $2.75). Show
looks set for real stay. Corking at

$15,000.
'Onr Town,' Selwyn (3d-flnal

week) (1,000; $2.75). Closed tour
Saturday (11). Had three weeks
here, two of which were under
American Theatre Society auspices.
Snatched fine $11,500 for final ses-

sion.
WPA

The Copperhead,' Blackstone.
Closed Sunday (12), following strong
stay.
The Mikado,' Great Northern.

Now in 21st week and still a big
winner.

'Susan' Revires Hob

Boston. Feb. 14.

'Susan and God,', starring Gertrude
Lawrence, revived the local legit

season this week, dormant for a
week, with exception of the WPA
'Macbeth.'
Advance bookings for Boston ln>

dude *Fiv« Kings,' staged by Orson
Welles. Feb. 27, and to be produced
jointly by the Theatre Guild and
Mercury Theatre. 'Farewell Per-
formance,' starring Ruth Chatterton,
March 6; 'Skylark,' starring Ger-
trude Lawrence, March 13; 'nie Phil-
adelphia Story/ starring Katharine
Hepburn; 'Candida,' April 10; D'Oyly
Carte Co., April 17,

Mdo,' $6,000.

hUdPhiily

San Carlo Big $16^00

In 7 Seattle Shows

SeatUe, Feb. 14.
'

For seven performances at the
local Music HaU, . the . San Carlo
Grand Opera Co. registered a smash
$16,500 here last week.
Troupe played seven performances

here last year, but tlie gross then
was several thousand dollars less.

'Bachelor' $7,000, Det
Detroit, Feb. 14.

Caught between adverse notices
and record-breaking two-week stand
here by Creorge M. Cohan's 'I'd

Rather Be Right,' 'Bachelor Born' did
mediocre biz last week at the Cass
House is dark currently.

Estimate for Last Week
'Baohelor Bom,' Cass (1,500; $2.75).

Lucky to get mediocre $7,000.

Philadelphia, Feb. 14.

Changes among the bookings had
the crix and press agents running
around in cicles here last weelc

Joe Cook's comedy, 'OS to Buffalo,'

was originally announced for one
week only at the Chestnut Street

Opera House; then, at midweek it

was reported unofficially as holding.

On Friday (10) it was announced as
definitely leaving after Saturday
night's (11) performance, and late

Saturday afternoon it was decided
to hold the show but drop the scale

to a $1 top, - which has . been suc-
cessful here with other stiows.

•What Every Woman Wants,' cos-

tume comedy tryout was once
figured holding, but it's understood
the Shuberts were in town to see it

and, agreeing with the local crix,

said n.g. Locust's next booking
now is Ck>rnelia Otis Slcinner's re-

vival of 'Candida,' on March 27.

Another change of plans last week
was the announcement that the Er
langer, previously Iielieved dark for
the season, will get a return engage-
ment of '(jolden Boy,' starting Thurs-
day (16). Cast is different from
that which played the liocust In the
fall.

The Women' continues its merry
way at the Forrest with a .$1 top,

and is turning in goodly profits-

weekly. Theatre Guild's production
of Philip Barry's 'Philadelphia Story'
opens Monday (20) at the Chestnut
and same house- hopes to get 'Five

Kings' on March '20.

Cook comedy disappointed In Its

first week at the Chestnut consid-
ering generally rave notices, but
sorie bad weather hurt Iliis is the
fourth show to try the $1 top idea,

but the first to have a name in its

cast
Estimates for Last Week

•Whai Every Woman Wants,' Lo
cust (1,400; $1). Opened Tuesday
(7) and extensively rapped by the
crix. Under $3,000 in seven per-
formances.
The Women' Forrest (6th week)

(2,000; $1). Holding over this week
and maybe longer. Claiming nice
profit with $1 top; quoted close to

$10,500.
'Off to Buffalo,' Chestnut (1st wk.)

(1,700; $2). Notces fine but biz dis-

appointing. $6,000; holding, however,
and dropping scale to $1 top.

'Susan' Catches $19,000,

Swefl, m MontX Ottawa

Montreal, Feb. 14.

Five nights and two mats of 'Susan
and God' at His Majesty's brought in

a swell $15,000, after $4,000 for a one-
night stand in Ottawa, for Gertirude

Lawrence and her. company. Severe
weather halted attendances at first

but there were very good houses at

the end of the week.

Estimate for Last Week
'Susan and God,' His Majesty's (1,-

600; $3.30). Very good $15,000.

Clicked as one of the social register

events^pf local season.

Cissie Lottiis Said

$6,000 in L. A. Week
Los Angeles, Feb. 14,

Biltmore dark until March 6 when
Ethel Barrymore moves in for two
weeks in 'Whiteoaks.' Last week
had Cissie Loftus in her impersona-
tions but interest woefully lacking.

Federal Theatre Project closed 'Vol-

pone' at the Belasco after six weeks;
and opens 'High Tor' for run Feb. 24.

Estimate for Last Week
Cissie Loftus, Biltmore (1,636;

$2.75). Dull $6,000.
WPA

Two-a-Day,' Hollywood Playhouse,
In 17th week and still profitable.

'Run, LItdn Cbillun,' Mayan. End
not yet in sight

^Stars' Headed f«r $30,000 Class.W Up to $39,600. but B'way (Nf

GmeraHy; 'O'Bnen' '(hie' 9G

Broadway has a new musical con-
tender in 'Stars in Your Eyes,' which
bowed Thursday (9) at the Majestic,
lowing a uniformly strong press.

Indications are it wlU be in the $30,-

000 cltiss, along- with 'HeUzapoppin'
and Tieave It to Me.' 'Stars' started
with $7,000 the first night at $6.60:

It's regularly soaled at $4.40.

Business generally, however, is

none too strong, and last week saw
further declines, poor weather again
being a factor. This week started
with too .many Lincoln's Birthday
matinees and only a few drew ca-
pacity. Satui'day (11) proved a life-

saver for most shows and again 'Way'
surged to standee business, with the'
weuc's gross somewhat upped to
$39,600. .

'Mrs, (j'Brien .Entertains,' new
laugh show at the Lyceum, drew
mixed notices and only mild busi-
ness, takings being around $6,500, in-
clusive of two sold previews. 'I

must Love Someone,' at the Long-
acre, was panned. 'One for the
Money,' which drew disappointing
notices, grossed $9,000 its first full
week at the Booth, fair for the inti-
mate musical. 'Blackbirds,' which
opened Saturday (11) at the Hudson,
got a distinctly doubtful press.
The season reaches its peak next

week with the celebration of Wash-
ington's Birthday, which marks the
start of Lent (Ash Wednesday) and
it's questionable whether the large
attendance usual on Washington's
Birthday will -be drawn. At least
three plays will quit Feb. 25, and
with the approach of the Federal in-
come tax deaiiline, others will also
depart

•Here . Come the Clowns' is an-
nounced to close this week. Next
week's folds are 'I Married an Ange),'
Shubert; 'Soring Meeting,' Little, and
"The Importance of Being Earnest'
Vanderbilt

'Miss Swan Expects.' at the Cort.
is the sole incomer slated for next
week. The Little Foxes' being the
solo arrival during the current
stanza. Two other premieres were
cancelled.

Estimates tor Last Week
'Abe LIneoIn In DUnols,' Plymouth

(18th week) (D-1,036; $3:30). Dra-
matic leader slightly affected some
performances because of weather,
but close to capacity and again ap
preached $20,000 mark,

'Btaokblrds.' Hudson (1st week)
(R-1,094; $3.30). Opened Saturday
(II); colored cast revue originally
slated for another house; drew mixed
notices.

'Boys From Syraense,' Alvin (13th
week) (M-1,255; $4.40). Getting
share of business but rated among
top musicals; takings imder earlier
weeks, eased off to $25,000.

'Dear Oetopos,' Morosco (6th
week) (C-961; $3.30). Moved here
from the Broadhurst; English com-
edy fairly expensive to operate;
around' even break at $6,000,

'Cientle People,' Belasco (7th week)
(C-1,107; $3.30). Some parties help-
ing; has operated to profit from start
and may last through season; $12,000.

'HellsapopplB,' Winter Garden
(22d week) (R-1,671; $3.30). StUl in
top demand at agencies and con-
tinues to sell out all performances;
$34,000 in nine shows.
"Here Come the Clowns,' Golden

(11th week) (D-789; $3.30). Final
week; business has not changed
much;- $3,500 or little less.

1 Married an Angel,' Shubert (41st

week) (M-1,367: $3.30). Slated for
road after another week; eased off

to around $17,000.
1 Most Love Someone,' Loneacre

(2d week) (C-1,019; $3.30)." Drew
unfavorable press and chances
doubtful; $4,000 estimated in seven
times.

'Jeremiah,' Guild (3d week)
(D-914: $3.30). Rated around $9,000;
mostly supported by subscriptions;
next Guild show, "The Philadelphia
Story,' slated for another house.

'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' Miller
(21st week) (C-944; $3.30). Operat-
ing profitably right along; though
off from former pace looks set for
balance of season; strong weekend
attendance, with takings close to
$14,000.
„JJKnlc*ecb(M>k.er .

Holiday,'^ 46th
Street (18th week) (M-l,375;^.30).
Moved here from Barrymore Mon-
day (13); scale . lowered from $4.40
because of larger capacity; up last

week, t>ettering $13,000.
'Le%ve It to Me,' Imperial (15th

week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Had been
list's leader, and still in the big
money, with takings going around
$32,500.
'Mamba'a -Daughters,'. Empire (7th

week) (D-1,09S; $3.30). More than
held its own and with excellent Sat-
urday attendance, takings were over
$12,500.

'Mrs. O'Brien Entertains,' Lyceum
(2d week) (C-1,006: $3.30): Fair
first week b.o. around $6,500, Includ-
ing two previews: divtdc.i press.
'One for the Mon-y,' Booth (2d

week) (R-7.08; $3.30). Despite criti-

cal notices audience reaction favor-
able, with Saturday (11) business
sending gross to around $9,000.
'Oscar Wilde,' Fulton (lOfli week)

(D-913; $3.30). Dipped to $11,000;
goodly profit at that figure, however.
'Booket to the Moon,' Windsor

(13th week) (D-1,049; $3.30). Flans
call for reviving 'Awake and Sing*
and' splitting week with 'Rocket*
whicb was rated around 96JS0O last
week,

'Set to Hnslo,' Music Box (Sth
week) (R-l,oeO; $4.40). Strong In
agencies and at box office; Beamce
liillie revue appears set for season
with gross again around $25,000.

'Spring Bieettng,' UtOe (10th
week) (CD-532; $330). Draw dropped
after moving from Morosco: last
weelcS' takings rated .around $4,000,
with extra matinee; Slated for one
more week.

'Stars. In Yonr Eyes,' Bbjestte (2d
week) (M-1,717; $4.40). Rated new
musical heavyweight' excellent press
notices, some betaig of rave kind;
opened late last week with Saturday
night selling out
'The American Way,' Center (4th

week) (D-3,483; $3.30). Broadway's
biggest grosser: patriotic drama's
appeal indicated by capacity Satur-
days; takings $30,600 last week and
would have topped that figure but
for weather.
The Little Fexes,' National (1st

week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Presented
by Herman' Shumlin; written by
Lillian Eellman: opens tonight (15);
only premiere this week, ouiers be-
ingpostponed.
The Primrose Path.' BUbnore (7th

week) (CD-9gi: $3J0). Moderate
grosser to operating profit: takings
quoted bit .under $8,500 mark.
The While Steed.' Brpadhurst (Oth

week) (D-1,107; $3;30). Moved here
from Cort Monday and started week
wtth-holiday matinee; around $11,000
and sliould stick.
Tobacco Boad.' Forrest (27l8t

week) (D-1,107; $1,65). Bettering
even break and looks sure of stay-

.

ing into world's fair period; $4,500,
which is profitable.- Eddie Garr te-
placed James Barton Monday (13):
'What a Lite,' Mansfield (44th

week) (C-i;0S0: $330). Costs Uttle
to operate and can stick indefinitely
at approximately $4,600 with cut-
rate help.

REVIVALS
D'Oyly Carte Oper» Co., Beck

(7th week) ^-1489; $330). Brit^
ish Gilbert and SnUivanlsts ar«
cleaning up with talrings .averaging
beUer tiian $lftS00 week^.
'Henry IV,' St James (3d week)

(D-1,520: $3.30). Engagement to be
extended beyond four-week period
originally intended; quoted at $17.-
00b.
'Ontward Boond,' Flayhouscf' (Oth

week). (D-873; $330). Expected to
stick Into the spring: business very
food for show of thla type, -with
10,600 quoted.
The Importance of Being Earnest,'

Vanderbilt (Oth week) (C-SOO; $330).
Due for road after - another week;
mild grosser, with takings $4,000.

ADDED
'Flos and Needles,' Labor Stage

(e4th week). Labor unionists revue
eased to $4,000 Or dightly more;
about even break.
'Naofhty Naught,' American Mu-

sic Hall; revived old type meller
again held over In novelty night
spot

WPA
The Big Blow,' ElUot
'AndrooTes and the Lion,' Lafay-

ette, Harlem.
Tlnocohlo,' Ritz.
'Awake and Sing,' Daly's (Yld>

dish).

WE BALTO RETURN

WINDS UP wrni $4,000

Baltimore, Feb. 14.
°

Return of 'What si Life' to Ford's,
after its opening here last season at
the Maryland, was mediocre biz
getter.
Town dark this weea with Anne

Nichols* try at a revival of "Abie's
Irish Rose' set for the Audltoriilm
Feb. 20r. Nothing else .on-lhe-.alate-
except tentative date for 'Kiss the
Boys Goodbye' at Ford's Feb. 27.

Estimate for Last Week
•What a Lite,' Ford's (1,900; $1.50).

Cut in normal scale no help; did
$4,000.

'Whiteoaks' 41/26, Atlanta
Atlanta, Feb". 14.

'

Ethel Barrymore in 'Whiteoalu^
grossed satisfactory $4,500 at three

I performances Friday- (10) and Sat-
! iirday <U) at the Erlanger. Cr:x
: lauded ?Aiss Barrymore, but panned
.show. They were particularly nl-ie,

!
too, to Kirry Ell?rlje, as Finch, who

, out hit thesnian teeth on Georgia
i Tech (h-amatics.
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CoBln—$5S Pabllshcr

Dream Of most newspapermen, at

odd moments, at least, is to create a

completely and violently independ-
ent journal. So says Bernard Coffin,

anyway, and to demonstrate, despite

WiUiam AUen White, that it's still

possible to start a paper and make
it pay with an 'idea and a shirt-tail

lull of type,' Coffin, after yeais of

newspaper worlc in various cities,

has become a publisher.

At a cost of $55, Coffin has brought
out first issue of a monthly. Repub-
lic of Letters, which he describes as

*a literary newspaper.'
Publication has no editorial policy,

says its sponsor, except a savage de-

termination to have no editorial

policy. . Simply a mag of ideas, and
is accepting articles by anyone free

to say anything on any matter pro-
viding he says it with passion and
conviction. Will be vulgar, high-

brow, profane and pious, as neces-

sary, but not for anything or against

anything.
'Also,' says Coffin, 'it seems de-

sirable to try -and kidnap poor liter-

ary criticism from the reviewing

harems where it is, to a great ex-

tent, being killed with kindness and
cream puffs by perfect ladies and
mental eunuchs, -give it some red

blood transfusions, fill its belly with

the raw meat of thought and send it

out to romp in the world of men un-
der its own power.'

ProUfloacy, Ine.

Association of Whitman Publish-

ing Co., Racine, Wis., said to turn

out most pulp reading matter in the

world, and Fred Maclsaac, one ot

most prolific scribblers in America,

is resulting in new series of paper-
bound pulp novels to be sold In the

Woolworth stores at record low
of 10c.

Whitman publishing eight novels

by Itlaclsaacs under general label of

'20th Century Thrillers,' with the

eiuthor using six sign tures on the

lot Some of the nanies employed,
besides his own, -are Donald Ross
and Kasper Kane,

First print .order, said to be in the
rature- of a test, is 250,000 copies for

ell eight If registering, there will

be 250,000 copies of each title there-

after, with Maclsaac to deliver eight

more boolcs. for publication in three
months. Although characterized as
new stories, novels are said to be
actually reprints of serials by Mac-
Isaac In various mags.

& Ives has no desire to publish and
quite likely it will unload Covici,

Friede as soon as a' good deal can

be made.

Galee's Cookery Book
As Crosby Gaige becomes less ac-

tive as a play producer, his rep as

a gourmet grows. Now moves into

the front rank of epicures with his

adaptation for American publication

of 'Madame Prunier's Fish Cookery
Book.' Julian Messner has the choice

morsel's publishing rights, and will

bring out the volume in the spring.

Although reputedly world re-

nowned, Gaige's work on the book
makes it availal>le to American users

for the first time. Volume has around

1,000 fish recipes.

Gaige possesses, a hand press at his

estate, and intermittently turns out

limited editions on various subjects.

Fish thing too big a publishing

project for him, however, and hence

It gets regular publication;

Funk Branches Oat
Since the demise of The Literary

Digest which he headed, besides the

Fiink' & Wagnalls book publishing

enterprises, Wilfred J. Funk has
rapidly been extending his mag ac-

tivities.

Becomes active head of Kingsway
Press, which publishes Your Life

magazine, succeeding- Bert C. Miller

as prez. Has also formed the Your-
self Publishing Co. as the parent for

the recently-issued Your Personality

magazine. Additionally . readying
still another mag, .to preem next
month.
Associated with Funk in his enter-

prises is Douglas L. Lurton. Latter

also editor-in-chief of the periodi-

cals.

Wholesale Writing

The distaff side of the scrib-

bling profession has a notable

pair in Ruby M. Ayres and May-
sie Grelg, who 'pound out fiction

at a prolific rate.

While most book authors coiit

aider a volume a year good work,

the Misses Ayres and Greig do at

least six.

50 Books ot the

Boyla Gels Pa. Post
Havey Boyle, sports editor of PittS'

burgh Post-Gazette, has been named
one of Pennsylvania's three state

boxing commissioners by newly'
elected Governor . James. It will

mark his third term on board. He
formerly served nine years under
Governors Pinchot and Fisher, los'

ing out in 1935 when Democrats
snatched control of State government
from GOP.

Post pays $5,000 a year and ap-
pointment is for duration of gov-
emor' term. Boyle will continue his

sports pillar on morning dally, as he
did during previous terms on com-
mission.

Morning Journal for two years, then

joined the old Morning Press as

drama crick and copy reader. Went
to the World in 1910, and in 1919

joined the American. Survived by
widow and a son.

George R. Holmes, 44, manager of

the Washington, D. C, bureau of In-

ternational News Service, died Feb.

12 of a heart attack in the Capital.

A brother-in-law of Stephen T.

Early, secretary to- President Roose-

velt Holmes began his newspaper
career in 1914 on the Indianapolis

Sun. Later went to the N. Y. office

of AP, and subsequently to the old

N. Y. MaiL Joined Washington staff

of INS in 1916, becoming chief of the

bureau in 1920. He was a former
prez of the Gridiron Club.

WlllUm A. Dill, 57, formerly night

manager of the AP Chicago office,

and more recently associate profes-

sor of journalism at University of

Kansas, died Feb. 8 of a heart at-

tack in Lawrence, Kans. Widow,
three sons, daughter, and three sis-

ters survive.

George .B. Hippard, 70, veteran
Los Angeles newspaperman, - died
Feb. '8 of a heart attack at his home
there. He had been m.e. ' of the
Columbus (O.) Dispatch and Spring-
field (ni.) Daily News, c.e. and m.e.
of the San Francisco Examiner.' He
went to the Los Angeles Evening
Herald in 1929, and was with paper's
successor. Evening Herald-Express
at time of his death.

I Covghlln Pab . Loses Salt

Two $200,000 suits, filed by Fath-
er Coughlia's Social Justice mag
and the Morris Press, Inc., Detroit,

against each other, and both silleging

breach of contracts, were settled out
of court last week in Detroit with
radio priest's publication shelling

out $12,500 to the printing firm.

Latter had gone Into bankruptcy
since filing Its suit, which charged
mag was behind in its paper bill,

had given notice of cancelling con-
tract and had taken business to a
Chicago printing firm.

Publication charged in its suit that
printer breached Its one-year con
tract by failure to publish {he May
2, 19.38, issue of Social Justice.

Menke's Sports Tome
Frank' G. Menke, sports expert,

has Issued
. The Encyclopedia of

Sports,' confining 320 'pages and
covering 118 subjects. For the pres-

ent Menke is ignoring his sports
record book.
New publication stresses the his-

tory of each sport and represents
three years of research.
Menke's work Is not for general

ale, 5,000 copies being printed. Of
that number 4,000 bave been, given
to sports editors and others who
helped supply information. Remain-
ing 1,000 will be offered for sale.

Fiction Honse's Bargain
.
Bargain in book reprints is the

new mag project of Fiction House.
Throwing two complete novels be-
tween mag covers under the general
title of Two Complete Detective
Books, to sell for 25c.

Idea is that of T. T. Scott, with
Malcolm Reiss, editorial director for
Fiction House, picking the books for
reprints. - Reprint rights to pub-
lished works bought outright for the I tlon after 23 years at the old one.

CHA'TTEK
George Ade 73. ^
Wilfred Funk on a cruise to Rio.

Van Campen Heilner to England.

Vicki Baum still does her writing
In German.

Liberty bought Steve Fisher's
'Opening Night'

Henry Castle back to Chicago, and
wiU finish a new book there.

Vic Bloom, the new editor of Film
Fun, succeeding Lested ' Grady,

D-D Issuing Margaret Lane's blog
of Edgar Wallace on March 10.

Daphne du Maurl^r's sister, An-
gela, has written her first novel.
Rubin R. Dobin has gotten his Pan-

American Book project under way.
Burrows Shetland trying his hand

at a whodunit for the first time.
Grosset & Dunlap in a new loca-

Psychology's Takeover
Psychology mag has bought Prac-

tical Psychology and Modem Psy-
chologist, union to be under title of
thi first-named. Leaves only Popu-
lar Psychology outside of the com-
bine.

Takeover does liof^ncluae edilo:
rial staffs. Eldorado Field, femme.
Is Psychology's editor.

Cevlol-Frlede StUi Fnnctlons -

Despite occasional loss of an au-
thor to other publishing houses,
Covici, Friede, which went into

bankruptcy ^ome months ago, con-

tinues to function- now under dhrec-

tion of Richard R. Smith who had
been called in as consultant

Covlcl, Friede operations being

conducted from quarters of principal

creditor, Little & Ives, book manu-
facturer. Smith continuing his own
publishing biz besides.

'

Not lik«]y that Covlcl, Friede. will

eontlnue ipdeflnitely, however. Little

purpose.

Stent Befnses Offer for Dally
J. David Stern, publisher of the

New York Post refused an offer for'

the purchase of the dally last week.
He was approached by two New
Yorkers following his statement to

the Newspaper Guild that he would
be forced to fold the sheet unless a.

second wage slash were granted.

Stern . denied to the prospective

purchasers that the paper was either

,for sale or about to die.

NEW PERIODICALS
Modern Girl and Camera Classle

added to Lex Publications chain,

Former aimed at the gay, young set

and latter ii a wholly 'pictorial af-

fair. M. R. Reese, who edits most
of the Lex periodicals, also editing

t;.e newcomers.
' The Compass, devoted to. 'various

aspects of literature and a sprinkling
of the arts. . Published bi-monthly,
with hopes of going monthly. Edi-

tor is William Peterson. , .

Detective and Mnrder Mysteries
joins the Blue Ribbon Magazines
chain with a March issue.

For Married People Only Is mag
designed as marital guide. Spon-
sored- -by -Astro- Publishing -Gov -with

a couple of medicos as editors.

LITEBA'n OBITS THIS WEEK
' Eleanor Glendower Griffith, '68,

fiction writer, died last week in New
York after an illness of six weeks.
William Bell Bamsay, 49, manag-

ing editor of the Sharon, Pa., Her-

ald, died Feb. 10 of heart disease

Was unmarried.
John' O'Kccfe, for the past 20

years a copy reader on the various

Hearst N. Y. papers, and last on the

copy desk of the Journal and Amer
lean, died Feb. 9 at his' home in

N. Y. after an illness of two months.

Coming to N. Y. in 1895, O'Keefe

served as book reviewer on the old

Frank Adams sold his novel, 'The
Fathers of Madelon,' to Aed Book.

Irving Tressler in Florida, writing
a takeoff on 'With Malice Toward
Sortie.'

Frances Loomis, the National Pub-
lications editor, a Camp Fire Girls
leader.

The Roy W. Howards and Mrs.
Robert Scripps off for the Mediter-
ranean.

Poet's Press wiU bring out book
of poems by Gladys Shelley, the
actress.

Max Harrelson, of AP cable desk,
leaves end of the month for London
AP bureau.
Samuel G. BIythe, hurt In a fall,

recuperathig at his home in Pebble
Breach, CaL

'VThen not penning those who
dunits, Clayton Rawson perfects his
magic tricks.

Continental Press Syndicate has
five more dailies for its play, film
and book pieces.

Arthur Davison Ficke doing
book built around his 'Mrs. Morton'
stories In Esquire.

Elguia Publishing Co. formed by
Manuel Jamardo for a foreign'

language periodical.

Like G. D. H. Cole, Edward Ache
son is an economist"who "authors

whodunits on the side.

Charles Kaufman's book, Tiesta
in Manhattan,' will be published'
this spring by Morrow.
Norma Patterson taking a Hono-

lulu vacash after selling a new novel
to McCall's for serialization

Essandess to publish another book
by Its editor, Quincy Howe, called
'Bipod Is Cheaper Than Water.'

Grosset Sc Dunlap (^ringing out
small book by Edgar Bergen on
'How to Become a V6ntriIo<xuIst*

Down BeaV the mag, issuing

'Down Beat's Yearbook of Swing,
containing a heap ot swing data.

Book and Magazine Guild giving

a cocktail party Friday (17) for the

designers of the

Year.

Ralph Taylor doing • biog of the

late Charles Cbapin, famed one-time

city.^d of ^the old N. Y. Evening

World.
"

Hugo Garber, Identified with nunt

her of publishing enterprSes; is

entering the book-publishing field on

his own.

Elizabeth Stockton Woodward, as-

sociate ed of the Ladies' Home
Journal, the bride of PhilUpe

Magdelain.
Saturday Night Magazine, pub-

lished in Los Angeles, reported a

number of times as; Imminently fold-

ing, has quit
After penning all those taleu about

aviators and aviation, Rodney Deer-

field has finally decided to get a

plane hlmseflf.

Mickey MacDougall's card trick

book hits stands Feb. 23 from Gray-
stone Press. Calling it 'Gamblers

Don't Gamble.'
Gilbert Grosvenor, editor of Na-

tional Geographic Magazine, back at

work after a Florida respite with
Mrs. Grosvenor.
George Scullen has quit the Faw-

cett mags to join Macfadden as asso-

ciate ed of True Detective' and Mas-
ter Detective Magazine.
After five years In charge of the

Washington bureau of the Raleigh
(N. C.) News and Observer, Robert

(Fleet) Williams has been re-

turned to Raleigh to cover the state

legislature.
Montreal Tercentenary Commis

sion has under consideration a plan
offer two prizes of $1,000 each

for the best history of Montreal
Commission would publish winning
manuscripts.
Clifton Fadiman doing just a brief

prefatory note for the game book
on 'Information Please,'- which Simon
& Schuster wUl bring out this sum-
mer. Previously announced he was
doing the book.
TAC Magazine has a new book

column to cover books dealing with
all the entertainment axis. Eleanor
Flexner, author of 'American Play-

wrights, 1916-1038,' Is new addition

to the mag's editorial staff.

Coincident with Its. second month-
ly Issue, Bandwagon mag changed
ita title to Bandmagazine. Oachestra
fan sheet discovered a mag pub
lished in Oklahoma under a simDar
title though not connected with mu
sic.

Brian O'Brien, who has a series of

five articles on 'Mystery of Africa'
currently In American Weekly, on a
Raymond & Whitoomb African
cruise as expert and lecturer. Has
done a book, 'Beating About the
Bush.'

Maude Smith Delavan, whose The
Rumelhearts of Rampler Avenue'
has been sold * to Columbia by
Jacques Chambrun for filming, will
have a sequel, 'A Rumelheart Must
Roam,' to be brought out by Stokes
next month.

L. P. Lessing, former m. e. of Bul.
letin-Index, Pittsburgh's weekly
class mag, now on Fortune's staff

'While Frank Zachary, also a B-I
alunlnus, has just been named For-
tune's picture ed for New York
World's Fair.
Northvllle Record, one of Michi-

gan's oldest weekly newspapers, 'was
sold last week by Richard T. Baldwin
to William Canfield, part owner of
the Livingstone County Press, of
Howell, Mich. CanfieM sold inter-

ests In the Press to former partners.
American Newspaper Publishers

Assn. 'Will hold its 53d annual con-
vention at the Waldorf, New York,
April 25-28. In keeping with long-
established procedure. Associated
Press will hold its annual member-
ship meethig day preceding the
ANPA convention opening, also at
the Waldort
Basic material In four books on the

theatre •written by Clayton HamU
ton, as well as some new material
on thie same subject has been gath
ered by him for a volume. Theory
of the Theatre,' which Holt wiU
bring out next month. Burns
Mantle, the N.Y. Daily News drama
crick, has written a- preface,
With all vacations and leaves, ssji^

etUed because" bi 'lHe 'tense 'politi-

cal situation abroad, Hugo Speck,
VAHinrT mugg in Paris, couldn't sail
for America, where he was to have
married his hometown Texas sweet-
heart Many other foreign corre-
spondents have been so -advised by
their news services, newspapers, eto.

The American Boy has called for
,radio script writers through ad in
'writers' trade paper. Mag hopes for
one of several national sponsors,
now Interested, who advertise in the
mag and will have writers and ma-
terial all lined up and ready. Frank
lln M. Reck, managing editor, han-
dling. ' His new book on transpor-
tation Is choice of Junior Literary
Guild.

London Gross

(Continued, from page 51)

week). Despite being universally
eked about by the press, has done
y well, doing S8,000 the first week.,
lies good for at least three months,

ear Ootopns,' Queen's, (22d
we^k). Has been moneymaker since
the' start, having done practically
apacity, $10,000, for several months,
s still making , hefty profits at
around $9,000.

George and Margaret,' Piccadilly
(50th week). Playing to cheap prices,

but still in' the money. Closes this

week to $4,000, which is still profit-

able. 'French Without Tears' re-
places and will also play at bargain
prices.

'Geneva,' St James's (11th week).
Transferred from' Sa'ville. but has
made no difference to the intake,

which is very healthy at around
$7,000, with hefty advance bookings.
'Goodness, How Sad,' . Vaudeville

(15th week). Has made money,
having exceeded $5,000 in its early
career, and even now,' despite gross-

ing only $3,000, still yields a profit

as overhead is very low.
Me and My Girl,' Victoria (2Dd

year). Has made fortune and is

still making plenty. One of the
wonders of show business. Better-

ing $16,000. Looks like ifU cele-

braite a second anniversary.
Magyar Melody,' His Majesty's (3d

week). Started slowly, with $5,000

weekly library deal for six weeks.
Doing $9,000, which gives it an even
break. Expected to improve, and
may live up to expectations.
'Number Six' Aldwych (6th week).

Started off like a hoiise on fire, and
reaped big kids' trade, bettering

$7,000. Is now nearer $5,000, which
shows slight profit Expected to stay

for weeks, unless It drops below the

$4,000 mark.
'Boom for Two,' Comedy (20th

week). Has made money, even on
its two-for-one ticket Now doing
$3,500, but Hugh Wakefield, who
authored as well as. stars, wants show

.

to linger, so as to reestablish him-
self in the West End, where he has
not appeared for some time.

'Robert's Wife,' Globe (51st week).
Has made A lot of money for the H.

M. Tennent outfit having grossed as

high as $10,000 many weeks. Took
a dive lately, bare^ doing $5,000.

Will return to West End (Savoy), ,

opening at reduced prices, following

a road tour. .

•Banning Blot,' Gaiety (18th week).

A disappointment as far as Leslie

Henson^s musicals are concerned.

Was expected to run well into the

summer, as is usual with thwe
Gaiety shows, but won't stay ihe

distance. Doing around $7,500,

which is about even break. Unl^
business picks up, will close Feb. 25.

'Spring Meelhig/ Ambassadors
(34th week). Has made money, at

times exceeding $5,500. Even now,

at $4,500, is stUl out of the jed.

'Queen ot Hearts,' Lyceum (6th

week). Only pantomime in West-

End that's making real coin. Tliea-

tre is still most popular spot for this

type of fare. Has grossed as high as

$30,000 during the festive season,

and even now is touching $20,000,

and with overhead much below that

figure, will have no trouble In stay-

ing till March. .,..„.._
Those Foolish Things,* Palladmm

(17th week). The usual Palladium
money-sphiner. Exceeded $30,000 for

weeks during ite first few months,

and has barely been affected by gen-

eral stagnation. Now doing around
$25,000 on its 14 shows weekly. Is

expected to finish some time in May
or early June, when house will have
its -usual vaudeville session.

'Quiet Wedding,'- Wyndham's (16th

week). Not making any money, al-

though helped by library deal the

first few weeks, which, however, was
not renewed. Now doing* around

$5,500, which yields slight profit and
if it doesn't fall below this, can linger

for a few more weeks.
The Corn Is Green,' Duchess (15th

week). One of season's outstanders.

Doing steady $6,000, which Is prac-

tically capacity for this -small hoxise.

The Fleet's Lit Up,' Hippodrome
(24th week). Opened with bang, do-
ing $20,000 for several weeks, but
dropped off, with some weeks below
$12,000. In its last week. Production
cost $75,000 and it's doubtful whether
this has been recovered. ^
The Flashing Stream,' Lyric (21st

week). Started well, doing around
$8,000 for a few weeks. Took a sud-

den dive and Is now barely exceed-
ing •$4;50O; "Due for "exif sWrtiy.-
Tony Draws a Horse,' Criterion

(2d week). Got good press, but «rug-
gling at around $3,500 for first stanza.

'Under Yonr Hat,' Palace (10th

week). Has played capacity since

opening, with not the slightest sign

of dimhiution. Doing steady $21,000,

and has already beaten 'No, No.
Nanette' record of house. Looks good

for a- year.
They Walk Alone.' Shaftesbury

(3d week). Is picking up, and has al-

ready paid Its production cost Exr
ceeding fiOOO, and at this rate has

chance of staying.
•When We Are Married,' St.^ Mar-

tin's (15th week). Started weU and
some weeks exceeded $6,000, very

profitable. Has faUed. to keep pace

recently, doing $4,500, about an even
break.
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Import a U. S. company to play Tou
Can't Take It With You,' but picture
version hit here first, and an' amateur

• and uiif« vicit I
company presented the show in a

Hoagy Carmichael and wife visit- L,abe centre So he nixed importa-
Ine from the Coast

Foster Crosman wiU a«ent south-

,rn 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye/

Jsanne (Mrs. Jimmy) Durante

bE"kfrom Florida with the grippe.

Harry Mayer. Warner vaudeville

thinker In Florida for two weeks.

•^Ken Clark, head of publicity for

Ole Hays office, laid up with flu and

*'l"red Coll, publicist, off on an

ocoan trip to recuperate from, recent

'"bIu" Ferguson, Metro exploitation

cWef, due back from Florida

*^7ack'Dempsey will be given teU-
monial dinner at the Waldorf

A L. Burke, of the. Metro, Char-

lotte, N. C, exchange, in New York
aver the weekend.
Gus Eyssell back to the Music

Hall after a couple weeks In Ber-

muda with his mother.
Erin O'Brien Moore still attended

by two specialists and day and night

nurses at Doctors' Hospital.

Austin C. Keough and Montague
Gowthorpe, Paramount executives,

bedded at home with grippe.

"The Noel Coward of the slums' Is

the cognomen wished on one
pseudo-Intelligentsia songsmith.

Gertrude Niesen to Hollywood

Feb. 16. Set for the Metro 'Good
News' air show, starting the 23d,

Lou Jofle, of the RKO legal de-

fartme^t, and the missus (Peggy
oldes, in HKO publicity) left Satur-

day (ll)° for Miami.
Columbia Pictures holds its an-

nual dinner-dance at the Waldorf,

Feb. 25. followed by Warners' ban-
quet-ball there March 11.
' Horace Heidfs 'shiner* on the BUt
more hotel rostrum is explained by
a nasal cartilege operation this past

week; not fisticuffs, says the maestro.

Lou Pollock, easterrk publicity

head for Universal flies to the Coast
Friday (18) to confer with studio

on campaign for 'Spirit Culver."

Strike of projectionists at 20th-

Fox homeoffice forced Movietone to

handle sound recording for one is-

sue by using hand-cranked machine.
Jack Pulaski (Vabiety) being

'proflled by the N. Y. Times next
Sunday as the oldest—in consecutive

of service—Broadway news-

Uon.
Charles Munro, Hoyts director,

proposes, to impose a 12c tax -on all
free pa^es Issued on his chain. Pro-
ceeds will be used to erect and main-
tain a rest home for needy members
of the Pioneer Club, a picture indus-
try unit.
Greater Union Theati'ds will be

okay for product until ^arch. Cur-
rent hits include That Certain Age'
(U), .'Pygmalion' (GB),. 'It's in the
Air' (ATP), 'Snow White' (RKO)
(Tasmania) and 'Dad and Dave
Come to Town' (BEF).

Paris
By Hdso Speck

Jacques Catelain in from Canada.
'Cowboy and Lady' opened at

Biarritz.
'Submarine Patrol' (20th) opened

at lie Paris.
Audrey Ames back as film critic

on local Herald.
Simone Vaudry topping new Con-

cert Mayol revue.
Schwartz Sisters dropped from

Folies-Bergere show. .

Cecile Sorel to Bordeaux for
series of performances.

Official London visit Of Comedie^
Francalse set for Feb. 28.

French Academy members refused
to allow session to be filmed.

'The World's Round' passed 100th
performance at the de VAtelier.

Suzanne Van de Walle, -in from
Brussels, planning American tour.

Josephine Baker denying reports
she'll divorce her white husband.

Harris, Claire and Shannon ' fea-

tured at Tabarin Variety Casino,
Nice.

Eric von Strohelm signing with
Robert Slodmak to appear in latter's

•Pleges.'

Lent Riefenstahl received by
French Minister Georges Bonnet at

latter's request.
Bruno Walter to conduct three

programs at Cannes Municipal Ca'

sino starting Feb. 19.

Andre Hugon to film 'Notre-Dame
de Paris,' adapted from Victor Hugo's
work, early in spring.
Press campaign begun for law bar,

ring expo^tion of ancient and
years

^^Al^Kackford, amusement editor of I third-rate French films

Journal-American, bagged a sUver French- commissioner for New
•'cup for his pet cat at Atlantic Cat York World's Fair, Gov.-Gen. Olivier,

Show. Feline named 'Hypo' sits on ' Arr.«rinan visit

bis desk at office.

Mort Blumenstock, WB publicity

md advertising chief at the home
office, laid up with a broken ankle,

suffered Saturday night (11) when
' he slipped on a stairs.

Quentin Reynolds, Colliers scribe,
- to do the screenplay of . the Warner
Bros.-Paul Muni film, 'The Bishop
Who Walked With God,' saga of Nie
moller, the anti-Nazi cleric.

Frank Case's 'Tales of a Wayward
Inn,' autobiog. Is proving a dandy

in from American visit

Anti-Tubercular ' stamps, auto-
graphed by Metro stars, netted 20,000

francs—about $5,000—at auction.

'Ballet of the King/ by American
composer Evangeline Lehmah, pre
miered over French network from
Caen.
Georges . Carpentier to star in film

Son Dernier Match' ('His Last
Fight'), which Walter Kapps will

make.
Edward T. Greville planning to

make 'Cinq Jours d'Agonisse' ('Five

trailer for his Algonquin hotel. The Days of Agony') In France after two-

customers come up and tell the boni-
|
year absence in London,

face of the Algonq that the book
prompted ^hem to renew acquain
tance.

'

In anticipation of World's Fair

crowds, Robert K, Chilstenberry,

v. p. and general manager, has re
quested all Hotel Astor staff mem-
bers to take their vacations between
Feb. 15 and April 30. All summer
leaves have been cancelled.
The day of Lew Leslie's 'Blacfc

birds' preem on Saturday—appro-
priately enough, Lincoln's Birthday
eve, considering the producer's

• Broadway cognomen as the 'Abra-
ham Lincoln of Harlem'—Jack Rob

' bins had to put up another $1,000,

He publishes the tunes and has some
. $3,500 Invested so far.

Sydney
By Eric Oorrkk

Nicola, magician, continues high In

New Zealand for the Fullers.

Greater Union will reconstruct
Times newsreel theatre, Melbourne,
A. Ben Fuller, son of Sir Ben Ful-

ler, has taken over father's biz in

New Zealand.
Sir George Tallis has resigned

from the board of Australian-New
Zealand Theatres.
'Gangster's Boy' (Mono) is one of

the best bets booked by British Em-
pire Plms over here.
Vaude-revue biz continues high in

both Sydney and Melbourne for

Tivoli Theatres. U. S. acts the main

'Matoh,', new operetta by Albert
WiUemetz and Mouezy-Ean, with
music by Maurice Yvain and Michel
Emer, in rehearsal at Mogador.
Gaby Morlay, in from Canada, re

turning to New York in July for

expo to present one-act piece espe
cially written for her by Andre
Maurois.

By Les Bees

Bros.

Louis Prima orchestra at Hotel
Lowry.
Myrtle Kelly, Universal booker,

out wiUi flu.- „
Myron Adcock. Warner

salesman, laid ud by flu,

Joe Pastor, Chicago independent
exhibitor, here on brief pleasure

jaunt.
. , , i

Fred Holzapfel, local independent
exhibitor, recuperating after appen
dectomy. ...
Bennie Berger, independent cir

cuit operator, and the wife off for

California vacation.
Leonard, young son of Frank

Elsenberg, United Artists' salesman
recoverine from operation,

Deaii Lutz, son of WB malnte
nance engineer, entered in Golden
Gloves' boxing tournament
Harry Katz back after two months'

vacation in Tucson, Ariz,, but Harry
Hirsch remaining there another

month. ,

North Central Broadcasting Sys
draw. '

I
tern presented 'Big Broadcast of 1939,

•'•PygmalioB~(GB)--4Jontinues_tD.Jhe.L«uge shaWT -for..jQne=nighJt..stana_ai.

a top grosser for Greater Union
|
Lyceum.

'It's in the Air' (ATP) also pulling
plenty.
Bobby Morris has replaced Willie

Howard as principal comedian m
'Hollywood Hotel,* now iii Mel-
bourne for the Fullers,

Ed Furni, manager of St Paul
Auditoriiun, named member of board

of St Paul Winter Carnival, an an
nual event _ ,

Hotel Radlsson Chateau Terrace

now offering free matinee tickets to

ANZT hopes to have British Ice heading loon showhouses for lunch
Revue showing here before the end eon guests.
of the year. §iF Ben Fuller is also

after similar type of show.
,
Jay Whidden doing well in Mel

bourne for the Phillips with his

swing band. Whidden also does time
over the national air lanes.
ANZT hard put to keep Stage at-

. tractions on ttie move owing to con-
trolling only one theatre in Sydney,

'Jesse James' (20th) ran two
weeks in St. Paul—one of few times

a film has. had such a long engage^

ment there.
, ^

Emery Deutsch orchestra coming
into Hotel Nicollet Minnesota Ter-

race March 10, following Frank
Ti-umbauer. . , ,

Twin City Variety club close to
« A ihAr AAA .C—M CtuMAHAAsa WA#i*t«AAp'

London

George Robe'y recuperating at Bog-
nor.

A. J. Balaban and family to St
Morilz.

Bert Errol returning to stage via
niteries.

Alice Delysla staging comeback In
vaudeville.
Dave Morris running an apart-

ment house as a sideline.
Wendy HiUer gave birth to a

daughter in London Jan. 30.

Rialto cinema lease expires April
1, and may be converted into a shop.
'Pygmalion' (GB) beating record oif

Snow White' (RKO) in several
spots.
George Jormby on a cruise, fol-

lowing abctor's orders to' rest his
voice.

Metro finally signaturing contract
for new offices adjoin'ng Seville
theatre.
Jack Powell tripling at Gaumont-

Hritish Dominion, Savoy and Berke-
ley hotels.
Associated British has bought

screen rights to Edgar Wallace's
'Flying Sqiiad.'

Charles Laughton turned down
$4,000 per week to play the Royal
theatre, Dublin.
Jack Eggar reported to have $15,-

000 Invested in Eric Maschwitz's
Magyar Melody.'
Syd Walker to play lead In 'I

Killed the Count' which Grafton
Films is shortly producing.
Jack Davis has taken over Prince's

restaurant Piccadilly, for conversion
into a small foreign-film house.
Mistinguett is booked to play, the

Londnn Coliseum for month of April
with own company from Paris.
Due to his work in "The Lady

Vanishes' (G-B), Metro wants
Emile Boreo for another picture.

Desoite 'Design for Living' being
soundly thrashed by the press, show
is doing around $9,000 at the Hay-
market
Two-City Films to make four for

Paramount One film will star Doug-
las Wakefield, brother-in-law of
Grade Fields.
M-G has bought the American

rights to Gabriel Pascal's production
of 'Devil's Disciple' even before the
script has been written.
Dorchester hotel runs special

kitchen to permit Oscar Deutsch,
who is a permanent guest there, to
adhere to Jewish dietary laws.
Alec Stevenson, formerly general

manager for Jack Buchanan's film
activities, now operating a publicity
office, with Buchanan's backing.
The new musical show for the Sid-

ney Howard -Vera Pearce -Arthur
Rlscoe combination has been titled
Turned Out Nice Again'. Firth Shep-
hard will produce it in August
Van Kirk, Allan Sterling and

Frank Kamplain (Three -Music Hall
Boys) have spilt Former two will
do a double, while latter lining up
two English boys for new act on
same lines.

Maurice Winnick may replace the
Jack Jackson band at the Dorchester
hotel Instead of Ben Oakley. Change
came about through Ed'win McAlpine
seeing the Winnick aggregation per-
form in the south of France.
Frances Day, booked at the Cafe

de Paris for tiiree weeks, quit after
fortnight Claimed rehearsals of new
revue for London Hippodrome and
cafe work was too much. Comes
back March 13 for three weeks.

First two issues of the British film
series, 'The Passing Show,' Intro-
ducing. Professor John Hilton as
commentator, are being considered
for the New York World's Fair as
representative of English life.

Freddie Carpenter, two days after
opening his dance school, was asked
by Charles Cochran to stage the
dances for his new Trocadero floor
show, which opens in April. For
years Buddy Bradley staged for
Cochran.
Jack Harris (Giro's), Eric Woll-

helm (Savoy hotel) and Mactinus
Poulsen (Cafe de Paris) all after
Veloz and Yolanda for September
booking, when team Is due here to
star in musical show, although con-
tracts not yet signed.

'

A. C. Astor, ventriloquist, who
runs a theatre In Carlisle, played an
actress on guarantee and percentage
and at the end of the week, when
she was paid off, is alleged to have
called him a twister. He sued for
slander, but the judge dismissed the
fiction.

Heights,' 'will open at Kllbuck thea-
tre next month.
Wife of symphonv conductor, Fritz

Reiner, is former Broadway comedi-
enne, Carlotta Irwin.
Pegg^ Bemier in town for brief

visit with friends on her way to New
York from Hollywood.
Barclay McCarty, in . ahead of

"What a Life,' laid up in his hotel
with flu for couple of days.
Al KsLvelin's wife and daughter

coming on from Manhattan to take
an apartment with him here.

Playhouse's sixth presentation of
season will be two by Moliere, 'Doc-
tor in Spite of Himself and 'Hypo-
chondriac'.

diicago

Riibe Levin -a Florida scrammer.
Tom Kane exits- Jed Harris' em-

ploy;

Tom Fizdale offices shifting to new
quarters.

Freeman Keyes out of hosp after
check-up. •

Tony Owens p. a.ing for the Con-
gress hotel.
Marvin Welt has returned to active

agency biz here.
Cinema, near northside, reverting

to forelgn-flim policy.
Clare Boothe back to New York

after quickie visit here.
Thoda Cocroft west for a squint at

the San Francisco Fair.
Henri Elman celebrating his 30th

anniversary in the tllm biz.
Music men ' at work again with

the hotels on the ether once more.
Jays Mills' orchestra returning to

Edgewater Beach hotel next month.
Bob Elson readying for journey to

Coast for baseball camp ether pick-
ups.
Ballyhoo club now holding regular

Thursday meets at the Morrison
hotel.
American Federation of Actors

moving offices' to the Grand Opera
House building.
Capitol buUdingi for years the

home of many show biz offices, will
be dempUshed about May 1.

Unit may"trj^' to get backing this goal of $25,000 for Eurooean rrfurrn^^

.•'ear for new house. . relief through sale of 50,000 film

Sir Ben Fuller was readying to I theatre tickets.

By Hal Cohen

—Jseumw-haff-booRed-jaekle sen
kins Into Sharon's Grey Wolf tavern

Father of Bob Lynch, WB sales-

man, died in Grove City, Pa., re-

cently.
Ward Lawton has joined up with

the Dock Theatre group in Charles
ton, S, C.

Dick RIdgley now playing with
Milt Herth trio at Chez Firehouse in

Manhattan.
Old Kilkeary hotel, ju-st taken over

by Percy Klein, will be rechristencd
the Edison.
Harold RadI back in theatre biz

again, managing the Beacon in

Soulrrel Hia
Betty LaVonne at the Show Boat

(or her first nitery appearance in

the home town.
New play by Jon Gilchrist The

Pak Beach

Joe Collins' orch left Wert's for
Mayfiower GrilL
Peggy LeBaron opens at the Peli-

can Club this 'week.
'

A plaque will be awarded to the
showman here who performed the
greatest service to the industry and
the community by the Showmen's
Club next Monday (20).
Lineup for Kiwanis benefit, to be

staged by Arthur «Hammersteln and
Sam Harris in Par theatre Feb. 27,
now includes Oorge Jessel as m. c.

Libby Holman, Hal ' LeRoy, Joe E.
Lewis, Raye and Naldl and the
Stroud Twins.

Cleyehnd
By Glenn C. Pollen

George Hamilton's band leaving
Statler for Beverly-Wilshire hotel on
the Coast
William F. McDermott, Plain-

Dealer's drama crick, getting ready
for trip to Russia.

Marian Anderson's recital so
packed that 200 -seats on stage be.

lind her were sold.

Joe Becker, who operated Eddie
Peyton's spot in Pittsburgh, looking
over cafe sites here.

Variety Clubbers building up. sum
mer camp fund for poor kids, under
Frank Boyd's committee.
Harry Callahan, brother-in-law of

Ann Corio, preemed new Melrose
drinkery in his Gillsey hotel.
Exhibs fighting citv's plan of ap'

pointing a commission to manage
and book attractions for civic aiudl

torium.
'100 in Shade,' new co-op play, by

Gilpin Players, covered by Rocke-
feller Foundation execs interested in
Negro drama.

Paul Komlos, orchestra, to Uru-
guay.
Paul Vajda, stage director, to

Paris.
Broadway, de luxe second-run

cinema, opened.
Marika Roekk doing new picture,

'Hello, Jeanine,' in Berlin for Ufa.
' Endre Solt whose play, "Accidents
Don't Happen/ was a last season hit,

to New York.
'White Swan,' Folies-Abraham

musical, scheduled for early pi-esen
tation In Stockholm.

ZIta Percel contracted for three
French pictures at Joinville. First
time on screen for her.

Julius Kabos, Martin Ratkal, Gero
Maly off to U. S. They are Hun-
gary's three ace comedians.
Hungarian Operetta Company con-

tracted for Buenos Aires comprises
George Solti, Lola Laszlo, Kamil
Feleky. Istvan Brody to direct
Ferenc Pless, . of Hungarian Film

Producers' Assn., concluded arrange-
ments for three pictures, in French
and Hungarian, to be made at Hun'
nia Studio here this year.

HoDywood

Margo in from Broadway,
Corey Ford in from Manhattan.

BoJ> O'Donnell here on biz tour.

George Bowles down from Frisco.

Garson Kanln back from Yosemite.

Josef Hofmann in for short vaca-
tion. .

E. B. Hatrick in from New York
on biz.

Ginger Rogers on vacation at La
Quinta.

CoL Arthur Esberg In from Albu-
querque,

Barney Briskih back from Mexi-
can tour.
Lem Bailey to Broadway via Pan-

ama Canal.
Mary Boland back from Soboba,

Hot Springs.
Harry Sherman in hospital after

bicycle crash.
Sally Eilers back to work after

week's illness.

Madeleine Carroll back from Eu-
ropean vacash.
Max Schoenberg back to work af-

ter long illness.

Joe Brandt seriously ill at his Bev-
erly HUls home. .

Constance Moore recovering from
cranial operation.
Wendy Barrle obtained her first,

citizenship papers.
Nelson Eddy to San Antonio .to

start concert tour.
Kent Taylor bought new. home, in

Coldwater Canyon.
Lynn Bari recuperating after col-

laose on studio set
Frank ' Vincent returned to work

after siege In hospital.

Alan Jacobson joined Warner's
foreign publicity staff.

,

Julian Olenick and Sid Gold
formed a new agency.

Fred Meyer joined \ Illiam Koe-
nlg's staff at 20th-Fox.
Marvin H. Creager In from Mil-

waukee to ogle studios.

Maude Miller here from London
for newspaper material.
Eddie . Mannix back at his desk

after six weeks' illness.

Vincent Sherman giving up writ-
ing to go back to acting.
Bob Davis transferred to Warners

forei^ press department
Robert M. Gilham in- from Man-

hattan for studio huddles.
Al Vaughan building new valley

home: ohtect matrimony.
W. W. Ferguson rejoined Selznick-

International publicity staff.

Jack Roper is an electrician at Uni-
versal when not fighting '

i the ring.
Dave Butler promoted from Hol-

lywood director to Kentucky colo-
nel.

Arthur Loew and Ludwig Laudy
Lawrence motored in from New
York.
Dave Butler head of entertainment

committee for annual Turf ball,

March 4.
Roger McDonald in from N. Y. to

join Selznick-Intematlonal art de-
partment
Stu Erwin's dog won an Oscar as

champion of the Pasadena Kennel
Club show.

Jackie OMgan planed in from
Texas to visit wife, Betty Grable, re-
cuperating from appendectomy.
Masquers . Club throwing party

Thursday (16) to commemorate W. C;
Fields' 40 years in show business.

SL Louis
By Sam X. Harst

Paul Belsman, manager of the
American (legit), planed to Nev/
York on biz.

Hollywood, downtown, reopens
Friday (17) with showing of 'Pro-
fessor Mamlock/
Cordon Carter will double as di-

rector and scenic designer of The
Front Page' at Little theatre, which
starts Feb. 22 and continues to
March 4,

Lawrence TIbbett packed opera
house In Municipal Auditorium Fri-
day (10) and Saturday (11) when he
appeared as guest soloist with the St
Louis symph.
Arvel Battle, Negro manager ot

Showmen's and Entertainers' Club,
cited by Excise Commissioner Law-
rence McDaniel for sale of liquor on
a beer permit
One and possibly two film houses

are to be included in the $7,000,000
central shopping and market project
planned for a new residential district
in southwest part of town.
Ezlo Pinza booked for role of

Mephlstopheles In 'Faust' to be given -

in opera house of Municipal Audi-
Jorliim AptlL24.iinrier„sponsorshIp of - -

recently organized St. Louis Metro-
politan Grand Opera Assn.
George M. -Burbach. advertising

manager of St I«uls Post-Dlsoateh,
elected to board of directors of Muni-
cipal Theatre Assn. to succeed
Charles G. Ross, former head ot
sheet's editorial page, who goes to
Washington as contributing editor.

Officers of the St Louis Metroool-
Itan Grand Opera Assn., elected fol-
lowing Issuance of charter to the
non-profit organization, are: Mayor
Bern&rd F. Dickmann', chairman of
the board: Walter W. Head, orez.;
former Mayor Henry W. Kiel and
Adolph Rosenberg, v. p.'s; J. K. Var-
daman, v. p. and treasurer, and
.Tames E. Darst manager of the
Municipal Auditorium, secretary-
manager.
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OBITUARIES
MEADE WEBNTZ

Meade Werntz, 75, dean of Akron's

colony of circus and vaudeville per-

formers, died suddeiJy In Akron,

Feb. 6. He was an acrobat, aerlallst

and clown with circuses up until his

retirement, 21 years ago.

He iormed the Werntz and Dill-

worth troupe, playing circuses and
vaudeville for several years, and
later he and his first wife, Delia, did

a comedy boxing act In vaudeville

and with circuses. He also organized

the DUlworth troupe of society acro-

bats.

Widow, sister and two brothers

survive.

HELENE ODILON
Helene Odilon, 75, retired Viennese

actress, died in Baden, Austria, Feb.

e. She came to Vienna In her 20*8

and liad a meteoric rise tiiat was
climaxed with a command perform-

ance before the Emperor William

of Germany.
Shortly before her withdrawal

from the theatre she toured the

leaung cities Of America in the early

1900s. In later years she was with-

out means of support and had

hawked postcards In Vienna cafes,

MBS. JOHN J. CABTI
Mrs. John J. Carty, actress and

sister of the late Annie Russell, of

the American and British stage, died

of pneumonia Feb. 6 in Winter Park,

Fla.
. Bom in Dublin, she gave up the

stage upon Iftr. marriage to Brig Gen.

John J. Carty, once v.p. and chief

engineer of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co.

Siuvivlng is a son.

CHABLES A. LUNJACK
Charles A. Lunjaek, 74, an associ-

ate of the late David Belasoo and
Richard Mansfield, and for more than
10 years stage director of the Metro-
politan Opera House, died of a heart
attack at his home in Manasquan, N.
J, Feb. 12.

'

Bom in Newarlc, M. J., he was ac-

tive with the Metropolitan at the

peak of the mauve decade.
His wldbw survives.

and from 1012-15 appeared with Sir

Herbert Tree at His Majesty's thea-

tre, London.

OEOBGE NISSEN

George Nlssen, 59, circus agent,

died in a Milwaukee hospital Jan.

31 after a brief illness.

He was better known in outdoor

circles as 2-10 George and had been

associated wltli the Bedanann &
Gerety, Hennies Bros, and C. A.

Worthatai Circuses.

. JAMES B. WALKEB
James B. Walker, 79, veteran Pitts-

burgh exhibitor, died in that city last

wcclc*

He and his brother opened the old

Academy in 1916 and operated It un-
til disposed of, several years ago.

Since then he has been in retirement

CHABLES N. SCHAEFEB
Charles N. Schaefer, 75, stage and

screen player,, died Feb. 5 in Holly-
wood. He began his stage career in

1894 and. entered pictures in 1909.

Surviving are Ills widow, two
daughters and a son.

JAMES K. LANGSTAFF
James K. Tangstaff, 80, Ohio fair

executive and for more than 30 years

a director of the Union County (O.)

Agricultural Society, died Feb. 1 In

Rlchwood, O., from a heart ailment
A son and two daughters survive.

AI. K. LAWRENCE
Al K. Lawrence, 74, head of Law-

rence's.Prlze Band for more than 30

years, died Feb. 7 at his home in

Scranton. Pa.', following a year's 111-

NELUE BLTE
(Mrs. Bbnriee B«dlii(t«i)

Mrs. Maurice Boidlngton,. 46, ac-

tress, known two decades ago as

Nellie Blye, died Fd>. 5 at her home
In Kissinnee, Fla.

Miss Blye played In this country
and Europe in 'Tlie Wizard of Oz,'

The Red MiU' and "Pink Lady.' She
retired from the stage 20 years ago,

upon her marriage.
Suirvived by four sisters.

HABBT W. TATLOB
Harry W. Taylor, 76, theatre treas-

urer and producer, died in Albany
Feb. 8.

Starting in the boxoftice, he later

was a producer, and for 20 years
toured New England with the Taylor
stock company. Brides his legit ac'

tlvities, he once operated amusement
parks in Worcester, Mass., and Con
cord, N. H.

S. VICTOR STANLEY
S. Victor Stanley, 47, stage and

film player, died in London Jan. 29
after two years' .illness. Specializ-

ing in cockney roles, Stanley ap-
peared in the New York presenta<

tlon of 'Journey's End.'
His last performance was In The

Amazing Dr. Clltterhouse,' in Lon
don, which he had to leave because
of illness.

WABBEN HUNSON. JR.
Warren Munson, Jr., 32, an'

nouncer-singer (WGY, Schenectady;
WTAM, Qeveland; WEVD, New
York, and WTIC, Hartford), was
killed in the raash of his automobile
with an oil tank track near Schenec-
tady, N. Y., last Wednesday (8).

Surviving are widow, two chll
dren.

FBANK E. ANGEL
Frank E. Angel, 71, operator of

Mt View park. New PhUadelphia,
C, died in that city Feb. 6 after

a year's Illness. A native of Indiana,

Angel acquired the amusement cen
tre in 1921, and In recent years had
doubled its original size.

Two sons and two daughters sur-

vive.

BOT BXFORD
Roy Bytord, 66, Shakespearean

actor, died In a London hospital, Jan.

81, of heart trouble following an op-
eration for appendicitis.
H» was on the stage for SO years,

HENRT IMHOF
Henry Imhof, 65, theatre man-

ager, died Feb. 9 in Milwaukee. He
was once manager of the Apollo,

Milwaukee nabe house, and had also

had an Interest in the Alhambra.
Surviving are his widow, two sons

and a daughter.

HERSCHEL EVANS
Herschel Evans, 30, musician with

the Count Basle orcnestra, died Feb.

8 in New York. ,
Details In dance section. -

GEORGE DAHROTH
George Damroth, 58, former man-

ager of the Alhambra theatre. New
York, died in N. Y. Feb. 10.

Survived by widow.

Georce J. Dnswald, owner of a the-

atre at Scio, O., died In that town
recently from a heart attack. His
widow will continue to operate the
house.

Capt H. W. Robertson, 67, father of
Anna Neagle, British film player,

died Sunday (12) at his daughter's
home in Hampstead, England,

Father, 79, of Elmer C. Rhoden,
divisional manager for Fox-ISidwest
theatres In Kansas City - territory,
died in Omaha, Feb. 6.

Father of Reginald LeBorg, film
writer, died Feb. 6, in Vienna.

BIRTHS ^

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald,
son, in Hollywood, Feb. 9, Father is

in camera department at 20th-Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hayward,

daughter, in Hollywood, Feb. 10.

Mother Is Margaret Sullavan, the
actress; he's the agent

Mr. and Mrs. Sum Martin, son, in

Hollywood, Feb. 7. Mother was
Bonnie Bannon, former screen play-
er; . father is with 20th-Fox music
department
- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tetreau,
daughter. In Long Beach, Ca£, Feb.
7. Mother Is former Mary Davis,
with Fanchon St Marco; father is

manager of Fox Plaza, San Diego.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Scognamlllo,

daughter, in Hollsrwood, Feb. 11.

Father is associate . art director at
Metro.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lebhar, daugh-

ter, in New Yorlc, February 8. Father
is WHN sales manager in N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Vol, daugh-

ter, hi Jaclcson Heights, N. Y., Feb.
3. Father is arranger with Horace
Heidt's band and mother's a former
dancer.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hopkins,

daughter. In New York, Feb. 8.

Mother is the' former Cherry Preis-
ser, of Preisser Sisters, vaude and
musical comedy act; father Is son of
Harry ti, Hopldns, secretary of com'
merce.

PITTSBURGH'S CONN

AGAIN TOPS APOSTOU

By JACK PULASKI
Madison Square Garden packed

'em in for the return bout between
Billy Conn, of Pittsburgh, and Fred
Apostoll, Frisco's middleweight ex-
ponent, Friday night (10). Attend-
ance was something of a surprise,

since there was no title at stake.

Some weeks ago the yotmg Irishman
got the nod over the westerner and
there were -onlookers who did not
agree with the decision. It was ,that

close.' No doubt about the young-
ster's victory this: time, however. It

being a vicious battle.

Conn. is a lad on his way up. He
will be a light-heavyweight soon, so
the 160-pgund title is out of the ques-

tion for him. Guys in the fight game
rate him one of the best prospects in

field, which includes another enter-
prising young man named Lou Nova.
Plttsburgher did not win by a mile

and, while the Judges and referee

were in accord, the point score was
rather close; Conn had the advan-
tage as meas«ired by only one full

round. He started slowly, reversing
the performance of their first meet-
ing, when BUly tired towards the
end of a 10-round contest Friday's
encounter was over the IS-round dis-

tance, which was figured to give
Apostoll the advantage.
Coast boy was isiuch the better at

infighting and, as there was no
clinching, the fans got action

throughout Conn again displayed a
corking left h^nd, the weapon that
brings home the bacoa He belted

Fred with hooks, jabs and a right

cross and had the westerner's face

swollen. Conn did not escape, his

right eye behig cut early In the fray

and the left side turning scarlet from
the socks of Apostoll in close.

While the new boy Is a boxer of

some class, he evidently is no
knocker-outer. He may develop that

knack when he steps into the 175-

poimd division, of which he should
I>ecome ruler. . John Henry Lewis
will revert to that weight and an
outdoor match between them figures

to draw a big gate. Apostoll totes a
sharper wallop, as testified by his

record of sending opponents to the
canvas.
Twice Conn hit the deck, but It

was generally conceded tiiat he
slipped In the water in his own corr

ner, handlers douidng him plenty.

Ai>ostoU was off balance several

times, but seemed, to be In no dan-
ger of going down. If he can get

Solly Krieger's name to a contract,

the Frisco fellow should cop the let-

ter's tlUe.
,

Eddie Blunt meets BilUe Reddish
at the Hippodrome ITriday (17).

MARRIAGES
Ann Stone to Ted Sherdeman, In

Los Angeles, Feb. 8. Bride is radio
player; he's NBC producer.
Bonnie Hafan to Johnny Jackson,

In Indianapolis, Feb. 14. Bride is

usher at the Lyric, Indianapolis; he's

sax player in house's pit orch.
Eleanor

.
Jones to Elmo Tanner, in

Indianapolis, Jan. 30. He's with Ted
Weems' orchestra.

Mary Jane Thomas to Leroy Hoon,
in Pittsburgh, Feb. 3. Bride's with
Republic exchange;,he's with WB.
Carl J. Swanson to Berget F.

Swanson at New Britain, Conn.,
Saturday (4). Groom is a member
of the musical duo of Jake and Carl
at WTIC, Hartford. Bride is a mem-
ber of the Swanson Trio at WNBC,
New Britain and Hartford.
Gloria Brewster to Claude Stroud,

in Miami Beach, Feb. 13. Bride is

In films with her twin sister; he's
one of the Stroud Twins, of radio
and vaudeville.

Newest Gadgets

(Continued from page 1)

Finch himself has received permlsh
for a 1,000 watt, transmitter wliich
will be in operation from midtown
New York before April 1.

WHK on S-a-Weck. Sked
Cleveland, Feb. 14.

Facsimile transmissions have been
put on a five-nights-per-week sked
by WHK, with day-time printed
matter being shot out by W8XE, its

twin-station. Three Crosley-FInch
receivers were Installed in city hall
for first public demonstration.
Nabobs fi'om Mayor H. Burton

to radio sponsors showed up to see
E. > L. Gove, technical supervisor,
transmit a sport cartoon, comic
strip, fashion notes and news flashes
for WHK's initial radio new^aper.
Second edition featured picture of

mayor talking into the mike.

Bilk Next Week
(Continued from page- 45)

Blllla ft Ifllll*
Tvonattas (S)
Bobbr Morrow Oro
Iilla Roaa

Harris TaTcm
Alabama Coranoa
Bobby Lyona
Orata LaMarr
Ii & Po

UIMebrBBd'a
Charlla Meld
Paula
Batsy Bain
Franklo Milton

-

Lealla Sla
Paul & Fhylla
Joan Iioalla
MIokl Oalluoci
Richard Bach
Bobby Laa Urs

Hatel Adalphla
(Cafe HsrsMij')

Johnny Hamp Oro
Jayna Whltnay
John Savant
Qordon Smith
Barohardt & O
Frank Randa
8 Suno
Don Angallna Ora
Hotal rhiiadelplila

Buddy Crawford
Wayna Miller
Iris Wayne
Salma Hallman
Fredey & Laurenza
am Snaldar
Dan Hurwyn
Joe Frasetto Oro

Jaek Lyach's
Charley Smith
Jane Uonath Ora
Vincent Rlito Ora
Barney Zeaman
Mona Read
Barney Zeeman
Dorothy Tanner
Jimmy Blake
Papplno ft Camilla
J Lynch GIs (1«)
Milton Berle

Latlnwr OInb
(Bins Boona)

Ann Rush
Virginia Howard
Barbara Bradley
Rhnmba Oro
UMIa BathskaOa*

Jaisk Orinn Or*
VInca ft Anita
Jackie Green
Sylvia Herman
'Jean Goodmer
Johnny ft Gaorga
Tvette
Opaa Door Cat*

Bob Ridley
3 Debs
Warren ft Bowacy
Ethel Maeder
Viola Klaiss Oro

Panrtsh Cafa
Dot Jackson
Flo Gross
Shorty SOtt
Vernon Guy
Chlckle Martin
Johnny Holmes Or

Pnrpla Derby
Mary Ann ft Maria
Bella Belmont
Bobby Carr
Nan Riley
Margie Mealla
Joe Burns
Ray Allen Ore

Pat Chandler
B S Fully ft Gump
Barnatt ft Barclay
Wade ft Wade
Thelma Nevlna
Pearl Williams
Chet Fennls Ora

trap's Car*
Frankle RIchards'n
Dot Landy

Doo Dougherty Oro
Bob ft Betty Starr-
Mildred Benson
Wilfred Mae 1
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
BUaar I«k* lai

(ClaBeaten)
Mickey Famllaat Oi
Alice Lucey
Lee Lament:
Felicia Shaw
Ge'orge Reed

Sky Top Clob
Leon Wright Oro
Ray Moore
Lydia White
Laura Garner
.James Ryan
Taps ft Dave
Dotty Saunders
MUa'a BattaaksOat
Beth Calvert
Amy Joyce
Dancing Kennedys
Cleo Valentine
Julie Ruthe
Ernie Kennedy
Irving Braslow Ore
Frank PontI

totb Geatair
Mannle Stewart
Jerry Taps
MIdred King
Lou Foster
Jean Bd
Sunny Nash
Marian Kingston
Les Barkley
Tommy Cullen Oro

Venice Grille

Billy ft Kitty DuVal
Jack Rich
Teas Hale
Fay Ray
Anita Thoma
Anthony Bennett

TlUag Cafa
Martlnelll
Henry Patrick
Joe Kearns
Grace O'Hara
Jerry Delmar Oro
Camllle ft B
Fenton

Villass Ban
Dave Fos
Raymondes
Winston ft Lollatte
Maude O'Malley
2 Jacks
Bobby Bvans
Kenny ft Toady
Teddy Oliver Oro

WagoB Wheel
Joe O'Shea
Dottle Winters
Kay Allen
Al Wilson
Tommy Horn
George Debar
Al Bastlan Ora
Joan Marie
Weber's Bat Bna

(Caadaa)
Pattl ft Lester Raat
Rodney ft Gould
Ilea Hart
Rudy Bmder
Jules Flacco Ora
Ralph Corabia
Helen Wbrthlngton
Su-Foe
Golden Co
Eddie Bheppard
J ft T Shellenb'mer
Internationals
Bdoradlans
Bill Bllger

Xadi^ Otab
Kitty Helmllng Ore
Jlmmle Bailey
Rose Lee
Eadle Lang
Dorothy Bollinger
Mary Monahan
Roberta Ramsey
Patricia Robinson

OETBOIT

Clab
Billy Meagher
Gold Coaatera
BUI Tracy
Margo & Reveys
June Carroll
Charles I<azln Oro

Baok-CadUlM Batal
(Boak Caala«>

Bonny Kendls Ore
Ross MaoLean
Maurice ft Cordoba
Paul Roslnl

(Motor Bar)
Peter Kent- Ore
CheBe-Tramblay

Jimmy Gargano Or
Harry Jarkey-
Freddie Mayer
Wyn ft Wynestra
Murray ft Deane
Paul Grey GIs

CoauDOdars Ctab
C . Coalello Ore
Lee De Bain
Oldtlmers .1

Poll-Mar Dancers

Club FtroBtenae
Amos Jacobs
Barbara Blake
Doreen ft Douglas
Novelettes S
Geo Alfano's Oro

Helal fltoUer
(Tanac* Beam)

Xavler Cugat Ore
Carmen Castillo
Judy Lane
Eddie Asbarman
Castalino Bolon

Imperial Clab
Congo GIs ($)
Mart Mortensen
Mazle White
Arlene Whitney
Frank Rapp Oro

MebMs Cat*
Leonard Seel Oro
Shaw ft Meade
Frankle Kaya
Neatbwoad In

Ray CarllB Ore
Lovely Lanettea
Gns Howard
June Carmen
Martin ft Marvel

Oasis
Dorothy Henry
Billy Reeves
Rhoul ft SIta
Bnos
Lillian LaMay Ore
Josephine Campbell
Plaatatloa aob

Joe Johnson
Earl ft Frances
Monette Moore
Dot ft Dash
Dusty Fletcher
Mae DIggs
Don Albert Oro
House Line (i)

' Pawataa
Walker 8
Winifred Seeley
Sammy DIbert Oro

Woody Hosher
Buddy Lester
Texas Rockets (<)
Geo Kavanagh Ore
OInb Ten-Forty

Coyle McKay' Ore
June Carson
10-40 Eyefuls
Alan Gale
Ben Tracey
Sophisticates Co (C)

Ta-Ja nnu
Deads ft HcGrath
Boots Lynn
Gantschl ft Sonnen
Hal Boorn Oro

ULWAUKEE
Athletic Clnb

Hal Munro Ore
Bert PbUllp-s

Pep Babler Oro
Ethel Seldel

Blati Palm Garden
Eddie South Oro
Louis Mason

Bins Hood'
D Davidson Oro
Virginia Rosea
Jay Jayson
Gale Parker

Cardbul Clnb
Bud Vlonl Oro

Chaieaa Clab
Joa Gumln Oro

Johnny Peat
Roslta Allen
Burton 2
Helen Carol
Keller Sis

Clover Clnb
Harry Weber Ore
Ruth Phillips
Eva Thornton
Marge Toung
Eleanor Gall
Jean Hurley
Flo Radke

Clnb Forest
Helen Kaye
Vera Welsh

Ohib Madrid
Staa Jacobien Oro

Helen Savage
Khy L* Salle
Bert Nolan
Pierre Calys
ZIta ft Annis
Jimmy . Rotas Ora

Clab Babar*
Geo Cerwln Oro

Clob Terris

Jack Teeter Oro
Ethel Warren
Phil Kestin
Dotty Norman
Kathleen Kaya
Claudia Ferris

Congo Clnb
Bob Freeman
Mary Reed
Jeff Thomas
Leonard Gay Ora

Corales Bblp
Ray Block Oro
Ben Boe Oro
Ralph Lewis
Bailey ft Lamarr
Devlnes Eaglea

Ted Wayna Oro
Johnny Warren Oro
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Red Roberta Ore
Gloria Gale
Jimmy De Palma
Howard. Gelger

Hotel Schrscder
(Enapire Boom)

Lang Thompson Or
Margie Knapp

Karl Batsoh'a
Sepple Boch Ore
Helene Stum
Walter MerhoU

I^iaen'a

Ray Meadows Ore
Lost Boand Up

Jimmy Raye Oro
Ken ICeok

lindy's
Rick & Snyder
NIta Leenn
Victor

Vat Cabia
Carl Bergman Oro

Miami aab
Evelyn Lee
Miami 5
Lois ft Halley
Peggy Geary
Hazel Bailey
Gene Emerald
Harriet Cross
Johnny. Davis Ore

HlIwankeaB
Bobby Maynard

Oasis
Marty Gray Ore
Snooks Hartman

Old Heldelbera
Mary Beth
Evelyn Sanders
Don ft Irene
Eddie Knba
Cameo Gla
Eddie Zlpp Oro
Donna LnPae

Opea Door
Ttnney LIveng'd Or
Larry Powell
Paebard BalboaB
Al Cavalier Oro
Paradise Uardeaa
Anthony Doria Oro

Paris
Gordon Gensoh Ore
Mona Henderson
Randolph Scott Or
Len Herrlck

riaatatlon Clab
Bert Bailey Ora
Mary Webb
Billy ft Betty
Max Coleman
Betty Taylor
Plantation 6
Brown ft Slmpsoa

BeadezToos
Betty Mason
Helen Gregos
Carol Cleveland
Dotty Norman
Katherlne Kaya
Alma Grant
Bob Matheson Ora

Rudy Sager Oro
Pat Marvin .

Helen Allen
Romona Brownwell
Barron Lunehausea .

Soaler'a

Tony Bauer oira
Marie Kecky
Jessie ft Viola
Dorothy HamlltoB
BIng Burdick
Roma Costello

Bchwarta
Bob Eherle Or*
Lee Leighton Ora
8U Point aab

Casper Reda Or*
State Uardeas

Florence Bell
Mildred Seeley
Ann Helene
Dale ft Dale
Evon Allen
Irene Schrank
Flo Smith
Knight ft Das

Sanaat Clob
Eddie Apple

' Tie Tap Tap
Joey PeMateIn Oia
Ken Leslie
Natalie ft Howard
Lillian Renee
Sally Joyce
Billy Hubert
Tows aad Coaatiy

Clob
Robertos
Luclene
Virginia Davis
Betty Harger -

Alleen Ronda
Toy'a

Case Landls Ora
Zeth ft North CI*
Kay Crandell Oro

Troeader*
Mlron Stuart Or*
Tiny Gorman
Sally Osmond
Ruth Phillips
Ford ft Barnes
Mary Dou Mann
Jane Rubey
Frank . DeVoe
Shutta ft Kent
Dolly O-Dea
Edith Rao
WIrtb'a IMtoristla

Bill Schweitzer Ora
Jack Fexer
ValUe Jay Ore
Maureen Rossy
Rogan ft Mana

WIseonslii BaaC
Jack Russell Ora
Steve Swedish Or*
M Merrymaker Ora
NIe Harper Oro
Ellen Kaye
Zonker Qardens

Skipper Leone Ora

CLEVELAND
Alpla* TUlag*

Otto Thurn Oro
DeNove Bis
Zang ft Todd
Chlqulta Puppets
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

AvalOB
Hy Barron Oro
Ethel Mae Myera
Helen Engelman
Bert Gilbert
Carol Chapelle.

Cedar Oardens
Duke Melvin Ore
Slim Thomas
Princess Wee-Wee
Prince Albert
Susay Brown

Cbateao
Pete GeracI Oro
Al_gahenck
Irene~:Castle
Helen Toung

Eight O'clock aob
Bill JUIIIer Oro
Sammy LIpman Co

FTeddle'a Cafa
Tony Emma- Oro
2 Rogers
Tryon Bis
Bvlen Bergere
Eddie Barnes
Forbes GIs

floldea Glow
Paul Blmonettl Ore
Phllomena Ranello

Oonrmet Clob
Louis CIna Oro
Doralne ft Ellla
Frelda Stetfens -

Hatton'a Clab
Sherry Martin
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Rose-Marie

Haons Grin.
Joanna Gordon
Kay Bush

Hotel Clevelaa*
Don ft 1.0a
Len Eneign
Manny Landers ON
Walt Bergen Ora
Jules DeVorsoB
Jack Webb
Hotel FeBway Hal
Willard Potts Or*
Bottle Allen

Hotel StarilB*

Marty Lake Ore
Ravel ft Roseta
Mason Gllason
Louis Holllday
Sylvia Ehrmaa
Hotel Htrileadea

Sammy Watklns Or
Bernlce Parks
Ulbbard, Bird ft !•

Perker ft Porthol*
Prltlkln ft MaaoB

Hotel Statle*

Dick SUblle Ora
Evelyn Oakes
Glover 'ft LaMaa
Jack ft Eddie's

Chick Williams
Henry Rubertlna
Bess Evane
Dona Waniby
Harold Thomas
Undsay's Sky-dok
Bonnie Lavonne
Marlon Bowen
Art Cutllt

MoBaco's Cafa
Jacques Pollack Or
Marllynd Maynard
Barry ft Gall

Uoonds Clob
Orvelle Rand Or*
Sonlheni Xkvera

Paul Burton Or*
Don Kaye
Nick Bontemps

Dbangl Clob
Tommy Barnes Or*
Poison Gardner Ora
Betty Clay
Sonny Carr
Bessie Brown

Jaye Jire Sesh

Detroit, Feb. 14.

.'Junior Swing Sessions' have been
inaugurated by Graystone ballroom
here at 25 cents a tlirow Saturday
matinee.

Jack Campbell's band, with Peggy
McCall vocalizing. Is playing for the
juves' jamboree every Saturday
afternoon. Papas and mamas are ad-
mitted tree.
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WHAT THEY iraiNK
Ben Greet Hemotlal.

Staten Island, N. Y.

'pditor. Variety:

sybil Thorndlke, the English

.ctoess, who, like hundreds ot others,

i«aan her sUge career under the

management of the late Sir Philip

Ben Greet, has started a fund to

endow a chair in his memory in ttie

new National Theatre being erected

In tlie West End ot London. As

dear B. G. (as he was familiarly

known) made so many American

friends during his 14 years soiourn

Jn the United States, I feel sure fliey^ be only too glad to contribute

something, however small. For Ben
Greet did more to iMpuIarize Shake-

speare and keep him before the

English-speaking public thai, any

man of this, or, of any other genera-

tion.

From the founding of the Actors

Church Union in London to bring

the Church and Theatre into dose
concord, he was its vice-president,

and for 12 years was the. president

of the Actors Church AUianoe of

America (now developed into the
Episcopal, Catholic and Jewi^ Tbe-
atrical Guilds), of which I was the

founder and general secretary for

25 years. He, also, was a devout
.member and attendant for 60 yeard
of St. Alban's Church, Holbom, Lon-
don, and. his interest and devoti^
to the Church was equally balanced
with his work for the theatre. Con-
tributions will be received,, acknowl-
edged and forwarded by the Episco-
pal Actors Guild in the Little

Church Around the Corner, New
York, and should be' marked Ben
Greet Memorial Fund.

(Rev.) WalUT E. BenOey,
Princes Bay,

Staten Island, N. Y.
Chaplain on S. S. Franconia,

World Cruise.

WEVD on ACA
New York.

Editor, Vamety:
In VAiOEnr . of Feb. 1 there ap-

peared a report of claims made by
the American Communications Asso-
ciation in regard to the conditions of

' employment existing in the engineer-

ing department of WEVD.
Quite rightly, you preface this

itory with . the announcement that

the ACA had lost itfl appeal for an
election on station WEVD before the
National Labor Relations Board, and
that WEVD is already signed with
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, and has been for
several years.
The claims of the ACA are so far-

fetched and fallacious that they
hardly disserve a reply. If their
claims had been sustained, it is rea'

sonable to expect that the National
Labor Relations Board would have
honored' their appeal.
WEVD's labor policy is well known

and well defined. Its own warm and
,
friendly attitude toward the objec-
tives and ideals of the labor move-
ment i; evidenced by the character
of its programs.
This is properly a case of a dispute

between one labor organization func-
tioning in the same field as another,
and In this dispute the management
of WEVD can take no part.

• Henry Greenfield,
Managing Director, Station WEVD.

Bioflo parties, or « iQvccware sales-
man. LAJ reCeis tp Xrea pooches as,
giveaway prizes.]

Ii it theatre prosresa when the
film servioe tnu^cs have to double
their JiauUng capacity, just to leave
a miniature film exchange at each
tiieatre in the fOnn of two foitnres,

» comedy, n«ws, novelty, serial and
some dog-foedT
Amen!

Karry E. Finlev.
Hollywood Theatre,

Johnstown, Pa.

Lights Club

(Continued from page 1)

strictly to the vaude and legit houses
on Long Island, playing as much as
a- week in some spots. B. S. Moss
and J. J. Murdock Irequently do-
nated their houses.

The. Lights cost Moore close to

$20,0M), the president having signed
a bank loan for' the club along with
about 12 other members. Moore, be-
ing the roost affluent, was sued and
forced to pay the note's face value
of $10,000, plus interest that had ac-
cumulated for nine years.
One anecdote still rdated about

Moore in connection wt& the Lights
concerned a visit by Moore to Mur-
tlock, at Keitii-Albee, for advice on
how to get the Li^ts on an even
financial keeL Murdock laid down
the law ancl Moore listened intently

for a while, but then interjected:

'That's true, J. J., but don't you
think if Geoi^ McKay paid his' bar
bill we would be aiU tight?' McKay
is now a film player on the Coast

$m,4m,000 Legit

(Continued from page 49)

Lost and Found
SL Louis.

Editor, Variety:

In your 'What They Think* column
of Feb. 1, I see that Claire M. Har-
Tison, continuity supervisor of Sta-
tion KWK in St Louis, would like to
know the whereabouts of Rudy Bale.
I'erhaps I can be of some help.
Yours truly, Rudy Baie is working
with Blanche Rud just across the
street from K\*k, at the Kingsway
hotel .

Congratulations for conducting a
•nost efficient Missing Persons' Bu-
reau.

Rudv Bate.

Gone te the Dofls

Johnstown, Fa.
Editor, VARiETy:

This Avenue theatre ad, which ap-
peared in the Tarentum Valley (P.-.)

Daily News, is just about the tipofl

on what's wrong with theatres to-
day.

A fellow spends the best years of
his life Watching, listening, reading
and trying to learn , how to take ad-
vantage of an exploitation 'natural'
when it comes hL way,, and then
suddenly realizes that the most suc-
cessful showmen of 1030 are those
who know something about breed-
ing 'puppies' (see ad enclosed), or
*«» ex-grocer, and ex-barker at

Adelphi
Alvin
Ambassador
Avon (CBS)
Barrymore ; ....

Martin Beck
Belasco
Bijou
Biltmore
Booth-Shubert
Broadhurst
Center
Cort
Maxine Elliott

Empire
44th St.-Nora Bayes
46th St
49th St
Forrest
Fulton
Gallo (New Yorker)
John Golden
Guild
Hudson
Imperial
Labor Stage (Princess) . .

.

Little

Longacre
Lyceum
Manhattan (Hammerstein's)
Majestic
Mansfield
Mercury
Henry Miller
Morosco
Music Box
National
Playhouse
Plymouth
RiU •

Royale •

St James
Vanderbilt
Windsor
Winter Garden
Yiddish Art (Jolson)

Nitery Retoieujs

FREl^lE'S CAFE

tively low, considering the cost of
building. There was a bond issue
of .$1,100,000 alone, which was de-
faulted. House is assessed at $640,-
000. Tlie Shubert and Booth have
a combined vauation of $1,200,000
and are the Shubert properties
which did not revert to the mort-
gage holders (banks) during re-
ceivership. Their Winter Garden,
which is a long- term lease, was
never included in the Shubert cor-
poration. The Manhattan (Ham-
merstein's) and Gallo (New York-
er), neither of which have legit
have valuations of $1,800,000 and
$000,000, respectively, which is in-

clusive of attached office buildings.

$425,000
975,000
510,000
375,000

540,000

600,000
565,000
340,000

360,000

1,200,000

475,000

4.500,000

420,000

460,000

845,000

900,000

600,000

310,000

410,000

500,000

900,000

310,000
675,000

640,000

750,000

235,000

295,000

350,000

545,000

1,800,000

690,000

425,000

350.000

475,000

535,000

600,000

435,000

370,000

425,000

355,000

490,000

640,000

325,000

435,000

2,400.000

1,350,000

(Continued from page 44)
needs a lot of pnlishing and advice.
He's too. much ot a lieavy* for^
breezy ribbiog brand of comedy -in
which his former partners spe^al-
ized. Throws oldies, insulte aid
everything but the mike at. ring-,
siden, but they don't wann up un-
til he goes mto a violin traves^.
Gagging with «Ecb ducing miisical
numbers ^ets more lau^ than
piano-sitti^ satire on Helen Mor-
gan. Proves'that his lorte is with a
fiddle, but he has a tough time Uv-'
ing down tiie antagonism he creates
at outsel
Two Rogers, although £Lven a poor

introduction by Murray, put rea of
acts under severe handicap with
their slick ballroom toping. They
have smartness, inventiveness, plus
exceptional grace in an acrol^ie
rhuinfaa tiiat stands out even on this
two-hy-four floor. Girl wears tiiree
pretty zipper evening gowns, allow-
ing her to make a diever li^tning-
quick chianee of costume without a
break in rhythm.
Evlen Bergere- has a ballad-bust-

in' voice that probably will sound
more efiective after Sis realizes it's

-

a small room and cuts down on the
mugging. She builds up food en-
trance for Eadie Hilton, looker, -vikut

does a flower stripeTod with just
the right degree of naive coyness.
After a slow hula, Tiyon Sisters
wtiip up a fetst femme version of the
Paris , Apache classic, using a cus-
tomer as a stooge, ..Ifs melodra-
matically corny in knock-'em-down
stuff, but«irls galvanize itwit'.tbeir
dynamic energy.
Eddie .Barnes fills in band inter-

ludes with piano ditties wliich are
risque enough to suit any degree of
erotic taste. PuIIen.

e* Acts for Shrine Clrona

Detroit, Feb. 14.

Sixty acts have been booked for

the annual indoor Shrine Circus,

whichTl be held Feb. 20-March 5 at

State Fair Coliseum. .

Two performances skedded daily

through the two-week engagement

Minnesota' Xemce
(Hotel Ntollet, Mpb.)

Minneapolis, Feb. 9.
Southern GenOetnen oreh (13),

Bill Uunday, Bob Jtmea, Cliff Hud-
son, Jack Fulton, Lillian & Mario.

This class spot of tiie Twin Cities,
a Ralph Hitz establishment dianges
its orcliestras and floor attractions
frequently. It caters to the so-called
better trade and its -select clientele
demands good dance m\i6ic above all
else, the floor show being ot second
consideration. Minimum larifl is.$l
per person week days and double
that amoimt Saturdays.
Room, however, is currently fea-

turing a pertormer. Jack Fiiltoh,
singer, above its' 6r<±estra, the
Southern Gentlemen. Show ' itms
light in quantity, but there's plenty
of opportunity for the customers,
to trip the liiiht fantastic and the
quality is well up to snuff.
Grady Mullins conducts the or-

chestra and m. c.'s the show. He
and his boys are minus personality,
but the musicians provide satisfac-
tory terp melody for the customers
and accompany the performers wdt
Brasses predominate in the aggre-
gation, which is equally at home
with hot swing as the sweeter stuff.
Band members figuring in special-

ties are Cliff Hudson, pleasing vocal-
ist; Bill Munday, whose trumpet solo
evokes merited returns, and Bob
Jones, who performs capably on the
mandolin.
The persona'ble Fulton shows off

his rich tenor pipes to advantage in
'I Cry for You,' 'Ireland Is Heaven.'
'My Reverie' and 'Everything's a
Song.' Perliaps makes a mistake in
not using at least one livelier tune;
but clicks nevertheless; Lillian and
Mario, svelte ballroom team, get
away from the conventional by in-
terjecting intricate and sensational
lifts and spins into their prancing.

Bees.

Wilskire Bowl, L. A.

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.
Phil Harri* orch (15), Ruth Robiru

This class bistro along the Wil-
shire boul 'mirade mile^ has been
finding the going kinda rough of
late. Things got so bad not so many
months ago' that K. L. Loeb was
ready to give iip the ghost Then he
brought Phil Harris into the room
and biz perked considerably. Comes
now a letdown and it doesn't require
a Phllly lawyer to discehi 'the whys
and wherefore.

Situated in an apartment district
and catering to fainily trade (colle-
giates on Friday nights) the grotto
has exalted ideas of what the traffic
can bear. Tab for a dinner, 50c
cover (after 0), and one round of
drinks for a couple, runs around $7.
For another $1, or so, one can traipse
down the street to Cocoanut Grove
and wade in class atmosphere, dance
to a name band and watch a floor
show. Trying to compete with the
Grove on tariff is not conducive to
healthy results.

Harris' crew is okay for dancing
and the Jello kid has personable
qualities. His vocalist Ruth Robin

I

(Songwriter Leo's kid sister), is easy
on the eyes and has a warm, throaty

Ffko0^4^ f

&all|CiroiskmBgl^bms to Quit

^-Year Ati&vitj Moiled

For BGdiigan State Fair
' Detroit Feb. 14.

Dr. L. W. 'Snow, who last week
succeeded Frank N. Isbey as general
manager of the Michigan state fair,

is oonstdering m plan to make t*'**

fair a year-round proposition as tbie

'biggest civic lecrea^ih center ^lis

side ot New York.' ' Hopes to book
boxing, , tennis and basketball matdi-
es and keep fair ground -gates open
continuously.

lliat the fair's ^wmanship flare

will end Qiere is indicated in tSov.

Fitzgerald's blast at previous two
fairs' liallyhoo acts' in all-star coli-

seum show, wi& whidfa isbey wais

able to put the annual fbindig on a
paying basis after el^ years. Isbey,

an appointee of former <3ov. Mur-
phy, resigned shortly after Fitzger-
ald took office last month.

New governor has evidenced a
veeriqg away from show business for

the fair and the return to an agri-

ctdtural basis. Instead of pouring
hvdk, ot the appiropriation into the
Detroit *^-Mttit with big nam^ bands
and acts, coin will be aUocated
around the state and given in gr^ler
quantittea. - to the. various county
isirs for their Individual diove. Tbia
is figured to xetum the events to the
agricultural pec^le for whom' they
were originaUy intended.

$ljH8;888 Ada

The $1,000,000. suit against the N. Y.
World's Fair, Inc., by Franham Dis-
tribulinret.lDC, over iailure to get the
hambuiga--firankfurter ceneession at
the coming fair, after oral acceptance
at the highest bid and $5,000 binder,
was argued before Federal Judge
William Bondy last Friday (10). the
court reserved decision. Deal in-

yolves concession privilege ot pur-
veying hot dogs at some 60 stands.

Alesander Pteiffer, attorney tor

plaintitts, stated in court that, after

being summoned to Fair headquar-
ters to consummate the contract of-

ficials Indicated they ' had changed
their minds and called lor new bids,

rejecting all preytous bids.

Hiteh to the signing ot .contract

arose from an alleged desire by the
fair people that plaintiSs get to-

ge&er wifib Swift & Co. on the con-
cession, Inasmud as Swift lias an
exhibit and had subscribed to

$100,000 worth ' of fair bonds. Fran-
ham Distributors lilcewise subscribed

to $600,000 worth of t>onds.

San Frandsco, Feb. 14.

The roacingest celebrattoh in local

history sets onder way liere today

(Tuesday) when the San Francisco

.Woild'f Fair premiere starts a four-

day party heralding the opening ot

the Golden Gate International Ex-

position on Treasure Island Satur-

day (13).

Every resident
. of tlie bay area

has been warned to. wear complete

or partial western or ^>anish cos-

lumes. ntose appearing on the

streets without at leaist one article

of appropriate costume will be hailed

before ti>e courts tluroughout the city

and will be tried for charges of be-,

ing 'pnUlc gniuches.'
Governor Olson' has proclaimed

Saturday (18) a legal holiday. Mayor
Eletciier Bowron. of Los Angeles has
annotmced that 10,000 from L. A.
are expected to attend the Fair

opening.
Some last-minute changes on the

Gayway saw folding of two of

the biggest showsi 'Streets of the

World* and Clyde Beatty's circus.

Fate of 'Streets,' originally a $2,-

800,000 venture, had been In the bal-

ance for some tima Pete Rus.sell,

mnTtngor at tliis concession, dropped'
out several weeks ago when sub-
concession leases were slow in ma-
terializing. 'Space tor 'Streets' was
then reduced considerably.

'When the whole venture 'was
dnqiped, tliree sub-concessions, the

Malay, Piiilippine and Mexican vil-

lages, moved into Wendell Mc-
MafaiU's Television City,' a new Gay-
way attraction. Beafty's circus took

a powder when easpo officials nixed
pitching of canvas on island and in-

sisted on erection of a wooden struc-

ture for the show. Backers of circus

couldn't see sinldng of $70,000 into

a building lor ibe Beatty cat show.
'Happy Valley Ranch' will take over
part ot the .space formerly occupied
byStieets.'
Faith Bacon has been set for

'Greenwidi Village.' Harry Seber
will have such fantasies in 'Green-

-wich Vfllage' as The French Nudist
Colony,' 'Vitghis in Cellophane,' 'The

Slave Mart,' 'Adam and Eve in the
Garden, of Bden,' 'Sultan's Harem,'
'Helen ot TVoy on Her Ni^t Out'
Du Banys on the Bait Shell' and
The Creme de la Creme of Sixty of

Oe World's Most Beautiful Girls.'

San Francisco, Feb. 14.

A new contract with tlie American
Federation of Actors will be "liSMd

this week following discard of AFA's
former agreement with Ibe Golden
Gate International Exposition.

Contract with pertorroers in 'Cav-

alcade of the West' was torn up 'be-

cause of omission of 'no broadcasts'

clause and the inclusion of four ap-
pearances daity instead of three.

0>ntract also failed to include pay-
ments for rehearsals.

EiqM) officials are said, to be in

accord' with AFA demands. Tenns
are expected to lie met in a new
contract to be signed tltis week.

delivery. Harris Is In for $750 week-
ly guarantee and 50% of the cover.
No floor show is what makes the
tariff seem steep. For a room tliat

holds 550 it's hard to fathom the wis-
dom of straight band policy.* A
coupla hundred dollars tor talent
mi^t cure the ubiquitous Loch's
headache. And that coin he's mak-
ing at the down-the-street Conti-
nental, a straight eatery, wouldn't
have to be poured into the Bowl to
keep it Ughted.

Wilshire Bowl is just another res-
taurant trying to buck show biz
without showmanship. Helm.

WB 'daughter'

(Continued from page S)

judge of appeals. The usual pro-,

cedure in t^peais has 1>een for a

reviewing committee ot three, con-

sisting ot Dr. George J: Ryan, Susan
Brandeis and (Sosdon Knox Bell, the

iLtler, an attorney, and all ot N. .'Y.

City, to look at the film wfaidi Is

the subject ot a controversy and
then submit their report to the en-
iii« board at the regular monthly
magfing Tbe next meeting is schcd-
uled for Fd>. 23 and, in view of the
Board's past tmhurrled custom ot
deciding sppmXn, it may not be be-

fore early March that Warner Bros.-

will know where it ^ands on 'Yes,

My Darling Daughter.'
Tlie tact that Wamets Is a major

producing comi>any, with a heavy
'

investment at stake in the matter,
subject to loss through undue hold-
up in the release ot the film, may
have some bearing on the situation.

No one in the Education Department
would commit himself on whether
therie is lUcely to be an exception
made here from the usual proced-
ure^ to hasten a decision after the
picture is re-reviewed in New York
City tomorrow (Wednesday). There
is some feeling ttiat to do so would
create a precedent, and tiaere is no
positive indication here to mdicate
tiie department 'Would break prece-
dent
Esmond's brief opinion to (he Re-

gents on 'OarUng Daughter" chart'es
that the picture tends to corrupt
morals and encourages trial mar-
riages. The weekend interlude is pic-
tured so attractively that it constl-
utes an invitation to young couples
seeing the picture to do likewise, he
Mated.
Howson, Wainer censor, argued

that the film represents a substantial
Investment Also stated that modifi-
cations could further eliminate much
of the objections oontialned.
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lattle of Ae IQfler^rs in Newl

; AD Hhs Wed[; Goodman Vs. Shaw

Br BEBNTE WOODS
The eyes of the band and music

^warlds are centered this week ' on
wJtife Paramount and Shubert the-

atres, Newark, urtiere, scarcely a

-clarinet's whine from one another,

.the Benny Goodman and Artie Shaw

.orchestras are fighting it out lor the

. lavor, and admissions, ol Jersey
-jitterbugs. Shaw is at the Para-

mount; Goodman is at the Shubert
Rivalry between these two crews is

made keener by the closeness of the

«i^le of each. Both are licorice-

ctick virtuosi.
• Opening night (Friday), Shaw,
when caught (7:45 p.m.), had almost

400% attendance, which rapidly

grew ti^tU there were several hun-
dred standees upstairs aihd down.
This had evidently held all flay, as

Newark papers carried stories of a

ilitaOr riot at the Par at the first

show whefii.some 75 kids swarmed
onto the stage and went into a jitter-

bug routine. Police censor bi>d to

put In a call for reserves. It was
60 dense onstage that vocalist Tony
Pastor couldn't battle his way from
the stand to the mike for his number.
One kid was injured when he leaped

jtrom a balcony box to the stage.

Shaw was SRO before he opened,

Impatience ol the mob, once it got

Inside, forcing his debut earlier than
iealled for.
" Croodman was also greeted by a
waiting line of kids who had cut

{heir classes. At show caught (9:30

p.m.) the house was about 05% full

lipstairs and down. Good week for

the Shubert is said to be between
^5,000 and $20,000. Manager Arnold
expects to do about $25,000 this

week, including (Rodman's broad-

cast yesterday (Tuesday) and the

Jboliday today (Wednesday). Oper-
ator A, A. Adams, of the Par, oflf-

liandedly says he'll do $20,000 with
$haw but refuses to answer other

(Continued' on page 54)

Kid SiMtahy, 14, Goes

To Sea as Conductor

Of Own 'Name' Band

Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.
' Jimmy, 14-year-old son of Maurice

. . Spi.taloy,._director...of ..staff.. b.an(l....at.

KDKA, and nephew of PhU Spltalny,
has an eight-piece outfit among his

buddies at Taylor AUderdice Hi^h
School here. They sail April 19 on
Uie S.S. P4ris tQ supply the music
«n boat's coming 21-day cruise.

Yoimg Spltalny's a drummer and
made his debut with his own band
on KDKA last December at a Milk
E^Und benefit He's also a pretty
shrewd business man. Current tale

they tell about him is that Jimmy
Was approached by a school com-
mittee for a dance price. He quoted
$30. Committee chairman told him
he could get another outfit for five

bucks less.

^
'Sure you can,' countered Spltalny,

hut I'm giving you a name band.'

Slight Switch

A socialite picture man asked
a visiting exhib if he rode to the
faoimds.

'No, rm going to the dogs,' re-

plied the exhib.

NEWS FLASHES

TOEASEN.Y.

CMfiORE

The Newscasting Corp., begins

servicing some 20 Installations in

New York around April 1 with its

news-ribbon bulletins. Installations

are in the principal restaurants,

cocktail lounges and the like around
town.
Company's service provides pro-

jection of news bulletins on panels

six to ten feet in length. Unlike the

New York Times building news rib-

bon, with which its comparable In

miniature, the Newscasting will be
interspersed with ads. Twelve-hour
service will be provided, with news
to be furnished by one or more press

services.
. Setup' whereby exhibitors woi^d
be able to flash news on the screen

as quickly as received from press

wire services was reported this

week Hearing consummation. Exhibs
would be sold on theory it would
combat radio news broadcasting

competish.

McCormlck'a Brnshoff
Montreal, Feb. 21.

Col. R. R. McCormick, Chicago

Trib publisher, here to address a

meeting of the Canadian Forestry

Association, belittled value of radio

news broadcasting as compared with
newspapers.
Local dailies played up fact that

McCormick owns station WGN, Chi-

cago, and featured expressed opinion

of the publisher that radio news is

no longer a competitive factor in

publishing. McCormick charged that

hews brbad'casters and commentators
were obliged to exaggerate, just as

the early newspapers.

N.Y. Dept. Stores, as With

Show Biz, Vamp 'Til Fair

The New York dailies report a drop

up to 15% in department store ad-

vertising. Desire by the stores to

conserve ad budgets until World's

Fair opens is the ascribed reason.

Newspapers meanwhile are trying

to make up the deficiency by putting

pressure on restaurant and theatre

accounts, but are meeting with the

same resistance and reasons as given

by the stores.

Fw%M Coward Was Wllmg To

Foi^et Unit He Dbe»it lAe Radio

Retbrting to Showmanship
foir National Attention

Thi^ Sununer — Doesn't

Want to Be Left Out Al-

together on Tourist Gravy

RADIO, STUNTS, ETC.

Chicago, Feb. 21,

Chicago showmen and . merchants
are trying to figure ways and means
ojC snagging a portion of the Fair
cord that will be^distributed between'
New. Yor^:;Bfi'd^Bn It^nplstja '.f^Ei

Slimmer/'. !|Ws/ei^ 'jteynptia vtne
geqeral- Jtnldwesteria metropolis atti>'

tudei' in the leellng both Coasts will

snare all of the 1039-40 tourist

gravy. They insist that the munici-
pal fathers do something about the
coming situation.

Result is that the Chicago Greater
Century Committee, which has been
in the works for some time. Is com-
ing up with a flock of ideas, wild-
eyed and otherwise, but all calcu-

lated to attract the vacationist

Chicago will be plastered from coast

to coast this summer as the World's
Finest Summer Resort
Competition from the Frisco and

N. Y. shindigs was one of the most
vital factors In the decision of the
hotels to return to the alrlanes rather
than continue their holdouts against

the $100 weekly service fee that the
radio outlets had demanded.

Hotels, feeling that they would be
affected more than any other single

business in Chicago by the fairs, de-
cided to return to the air waves as

a partial meanc of boosting Chicago
as a big-time gathering place.

Chicago Committee, meanwhile. Is

thinking up plans and gags. Made-
line Woods, ex-show press agent has
been brought in to handle the ex-
ploitation.

Town win run yacht races, boat
races, fashion shows, swimming
meets, harvest festivals, photograph
and motion picture contests through-
out the summer. While they do not
hope to draw' from the east and west
their one hope is to keep the mid-
westerners close to home.

Details of the N. T. Fair and re-

view of Frisco Expo on pages B4-56.

Folsom Pen's Penmen

Sacramento, Feb. 21.

Folsom Prison's literary output has
reached such proportions since the
manuscript ban was lifted by War-
den Clyde Plummer, the prison pa-
per, Represa Sports Telegram, an-
nounces the writers will form a co-

operative scribes' guild, which will

attempt to crack the literary market
on a wholesale scale.

It's estimated there are 200 men
In Folsom Interested In writing and
that 20 made manuscripts sales last

month for which they received

amounts varying from $1 to $40.'.

Free Tax Service

The U. S. Internal Revenue
Dept again has stationed two
deputy ofiHcIals In Vabiety's
New York office, 154 West 46th
street, for' assistance. In prepar-
ing and flllng.t«x reports of pro-
fessional people. The service is

.gratis. Wayne Flerson' and Ed-
die Rigney are the U. S, tax
agents assigned.

Government officials* hours
are from' 9 a.'m< until 4:30 p.m. •

every day but Saturday, when
they leave tff 1 ^jA.

BALK ECHOES

19 STAND

George M. Cohan won out on In his

refusal to join ths American fed-

eration of Radio Actors when he was
asked last week to do so, prelim-
inary to his appearance on the Ethyl
show (CBS) tomorrow night (Thurs-
day). AFRA stated yesterday (Tues-
day) that It had waived this special
case ' because it didn't want to put
the advertising agency on the ac-
coimt, B. B. D. & O., In a spot Also
that the contract with Cohan, had
been made prior to the date, Feb.
12, that the AFRA-networks contract
went into effect .

.

Cohan, who fought the Actors
Equity Association at Its Inception
and has always held out against be-
coming an Equity member, ^as pre-
pared to give up tomorrow night's

guest appearance If AFRA declined
to grant the agency a waiver In his

case. Both unions are tied in through
the 4 A's. AFRA made it known
that the waiver would only apply to

this particular Instance, and any
further commercial appearance by
Cohan would have to be covered by
a membership card.

Cohan's Is the first successful re-

sistance against AFRA membership
.that..the...organIzatlon..has .met.jince
the agreement with the network be-
came effective. Cohan's attitude dates
back to the time of the Equity strike

In 1919 when Cohan became head of

the rival Actors Fidelity League.
Equity iiltlmately won out

KFEL News Editor

For Mayor of Denver
Denver, Feb. 21.

Wallls M. Reef, news editor oC
KFEL, ha3 resigned to run for
mayor. He is 44.

He has been news editor of KFEL
since 1936, and previously was a re-
porter on the Denver News.

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Noel Coward doesii't like radio.
But the coin that sprouts from the
kilocycles has a peculiar fascination
for him. Recently, the English ac-
tor-playwright . went for a helping
and before he got through with
wringing what. he could out of it,

J. Walter Thompson had charged oft
exactly $6,500 against the Kellogg
'Circle.'

Signed in the east for one of the
"$5,000 shots on the super-colossal air
opUs, 'Cowiarcl ran Into difficulties on
his first brush with the comflaka
prbductldn crew. . The broad A's be-
gan flying thick apd fast when pro-
dueer Tpnjr S,t&nford' ol ye Circis
tossed,him the script -

1 say, :whfit's ihls,..ia!p: n^me over
a lot of dialog,', tttvrasd Vanted to
know.

"Those iirs your Vaes,' Stanford
ripUed,

^But my contract ^alls for qie to
'sing tbretf songs oin :the show.' Mr.
C. shot back.. 'Aayw«7, X diati't Ilk*
the way; tfais.ls dpne.'

•Care io flx It up yorHaair Stan-
ford prodded, • .-

"Now^ old. fellow, you're' getting
Into script wtitlnft* Coward inter-
jected. , qnjsi w6vld He. extr?.'

It wal ««ttteJi iafo' Iat« hours
of Thursday alght find .time was get-
ting shori, "HM other* m«c^ clamor-
ing for their scripts. It was no time
to quibble, ' -

'What's your price to fix up ths
lines to suit you?' $tanford wanted
to' Know. He foimd but fast—$1,500.
A hurried' conference and Coward

got his okay., .

He not only, drew down $6,500 for
his three songs and a sprinkle of
dialog, but It was figured that be
sneaked In not less than $10,000
worth of ballyhoo for his Broadivay
show, 'Set to Music."

Yes, It was quite a profitable eve-
ning for Mr. Cpward. But he.let the
Thompsonltes know he still doesn't
like radio.

Contract ScnW
Roster at Lowest

Ebb; Few Tenners

Hollywood, Feb. 21.
Contract writer rosters at the ma-

jor plants are at lowest ebb In years.
This Is due to recent studio policy of
hiring scribes on piece Jobs, not car-
rying them on term deals. Savings
are said to run Into Important coin
and only the old standbys now hold
contracts.

Writers are given five to eight
weeks' work on a screenplay and
then droppea until called for another
picture. Heretofore scriveners were
handed tenners and hung around
waiting for assignments.

It's purely an economic move and
while just as many writers are work-
ing as at any time, the contract lists
have been pared to the bone.
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LONDON THEATRE TELEVISION STARTING

FEB. 23; BBC EXPLOITED COMMERICAUY
Ostrer Allowed to Open Marble Arch and Taller for

Big Screen (15x12) Baird System Reception with

Public Paying Admission

LOEW^S FEB. 28 MEETING

SUBS ANNUAL SESSION

- London, Feb. 10.

By' arrangem£fat with BBC and
government authorities, first' big

screen television shows to the- gen-
eral public will begin at Marble
Arch Pavilion and Tatler Feb. 23.

Both theatres have been equipped
with Baird projectors in readiness

for many montiis,. and Tatler has
presented frequent private demon-
strations to trade and pressmen.
Plan is to put normal BBC visio pro-

grams on to a screen 15 ft. by 12 ft

Back of the idea is Isidor Ostrer,

head of Gaumont-British interests,

who has been fighting government
antipathy to permit commercial
usage of BBC's monopolistic serv-

ice. Television advisory committee,
government-sponsored body which
has big sayso in all visio develop-

ment, saw system demonstrated
many months ago, but maintained
close secrecy as to its impressions

and intentions. State authorities

have been scared they might lose

their grip on this medium, and a
further headache Has been dow to

get round copyright and performing
right snags. On this occasion ways
have been found to get roiind all

the difficulties.

Boad Open
This news is pretty important, not

only because Ostrer has poured
plenty dough into theatre television,

but because loosening of govern-
ment's hpld leaves an open road for

. swift advance of visio in theatre en-
tertainment
Gaumont-British is ready t} drop

. thj system into many of its theatres
at the go signal, and in fact has a
.third installation in the Tivoli, al-

though of not quite so advanced pat-
tern as in its other two houses
named.
Scophony is also oh the move, but

in this instance plan is to present a
private visio service for theatre use,
which would be wholly independent
on BBC. Solomon Sagall recently
stated this was being arranged with-
out recourse to Television Advisory
Committee, but he's been fighting

a bout of sickness. If such method
proves workable, sets will go into
many Odeon theatres, with which
Scophony Is linked, and facilities

have been allowed in all the most
recently built of the houses for quick
visio installation.

BBC's Tele in '38

London, Feb. 10.

BBC's first lull year of tele-

vision transmissions gave just

SS7 hours of entertainment on
the Jiome screens, averaging
nearly l8Vi a week. Addition-
ally, 300 hours of film broadcasts
for trade demonstrations were
recorded.
Subdivision of material used

shows drama was most frequent
(246 hours), light entertainment
and variety being close to it (228

hours). ' Tliese represent just

over and just under 25% respec-
tively, next in frequency being
motion pictures (topicals, car-

toons, etc.), 18%; remote broad-
casts, 11%; feature and topical

programs, 9.5%; talks, 6.5%; mu-
sic, 3.5%; l>allet, 2.5%.
Proportions expected, to be

maintained on current year
schedules.

TOO MUCH WIND

DAMAGES

COAST

ITs Fmal Quarter Net

Profit, ;i$1329, Bgl

Year's Less $591,000

Universal Pictures Co., inc., shows
an operating profit of $161,929. for
the last quarter of company's fiscal
year ended Oct 29, 1938, according
to annual report for entire fiscal year
submitted to stoclcholders yesterday
(Tues.). J. Cheever Cowdin, chair,
man of the board, reports a com.
bined net loss for the company and
Its subsidiaries of $501,178 for the
entire year, after all charges, inclu-
sive of amortization of fixed assets
amounting to $269,232.

This compares with net loss for
previous fiscal year of $1,084,998.
Due to improved sales policies and

better quality product the company
" experienced an increase of over
$2,000,000 in gross revenue in the pe-
riod ended Oct 29, 1938, as compared
.Willi previous fiscal year, according
to Cowdin.

Universal's revenues from Canada,
also substantially increased under

. ...«fi.r.eeri).ent._enteted_into...a-.-year . ago-
with Empire Films, Ltd., of Toronto.
The distribution agreement with
General Film Distributors, Ltd., cov
ering distribution in the British
Isles, has been modified to reduce
Universal's costs in this territory,

effective Jan. 1, 1939, and the term
of the agreement ex>nded tor. a
further period.

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Tbree-day windstorm, Teaching a
climax Thursday (16), halted out-

door picture shooting and caused
losses of thousands of dollars to film

and radio studios. Heaviest hit were
the valley outfi's.

Flimsy sets used In 'Juarez,'

•Oklahoma Kid* and "Dodge City'

were blown down. Dozens of trees

were uprooted And othei's were cut
down to prevent them from damag-
ing nearby buildings.

At Universal a storage house col-

lapsed and several old sets were de-
stroyed. At the Columbia ranch O.
D. McDonald, foreman, was serious-

ly injured whUe trying to save a
huge. canvas used in "Plane No. 4.'

The canvas, valued at $10,000, was
torn to pieces.

Paramount"s second "Union Pa-
cific' unit was forced to quit work,
windows were blown out -of three
buildings and half the awnings on
the lot were blown away. Culver
CHty studios and 20th-Fox escaped
actual damage, but were compelled
to call off exterior shooting.
Thursday's blow tipped over the

KFVD radio tower, which barely
missed the transmitter powe;- plant
and caused $5,000 damage. Station
was forced off the air until tem-
porary equipment was installed.

Special meeting of stockholders,
scheduled by Loew's, Inc., for Feb.
28, will take the place of the annual
stockholders' session which orig-
inally Wbi set for last December.
Stockholders' gathering is for. the
purpose of electing direct(>rs. Ses-
sion takes the place of the custom-
ary annual session, postponed be-
cause of pending stockholders' law-
suit which subsequently has - been
decided.
Bonus and new salary arrange-

ment, over which the suit was
waged, became eHectlve Jan. 1 tliis

year. It was voted at the stock-
holders' session in January, 1938.

No action will be taken on the
common dividend until next month,
according to present indications.

This directors' action will be the first

on this class of shares this year.
Loew's paid $3 on the common in
1938.

Jeaoette MacDonaM On

A 3-Moiitli Concert Tour

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Jeanette MacDonald has com
pleted plans for a nationwide con.
cert tour covering 25 cities. Route
calls for three months on the road,
opening z'r.out March 1.

It is the singer's first tour, since
she signed with Metro.

20tli Startmg on Its

Ckas. P. Steinmetz Pic

Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 21.

20th Century-Fox is research-
ing at General Electric here pre-
liminary to its production of "The
Life of Charles P. Steinmetz,' said
to be budgeted at $1,500,000. Pic-
ture will go into production upon
completion of 'Alexander Graham
Bell.' Announcement by 20th-Fox
as ' to the Steinmetz feature ' fol-

lowed closely upon release of a let-

ter by Conservation Commissioner
Lithgow ' Osborne to Assembly
Speaker ' Oswald D.- Heck, - stating

that the local mansion of the late

scientist-inventor ' is a 'white ele-

phant'
The Conservation Department

would like to tun the property, ac-
quired in 1936, over to the city of

Schenectady for maintenance. J. L.
R. Hayden, a protege of Steinmetz,
is moving out of the place June 30.

Mr. Osbom suggested that Schenec-
tady take steps to make the home
a fitting memorial for Dr. Stein-
metz, with proper arrangement for

public viewing.

L. A. to N. Y.
Adrienne Ames.
John Brahm.
I,awton Campbell.
Earl Carroll.

Paul Douglas.
Scott Dunlap.
Mrs. Emily Holt
Sol Hurok.
Arthur Jacobson.
Tony Martin.
Joseph H. McConville.
Mack Millar.

Elliot Nugent.
Ben Oakland.
Morrie Ryskind.
Spyros Skouras.
Frederick Stephanie.
John Stone.
E. M. Stoerr.
Harry Tobias.
Frederick Ullman, Jr.

Herbert Wilcox.

N. Y. to L. A.
Henry Fiske Carlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eckman, Jr.

Mrs. Mae Einfeld.

Edward H. Griffith.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke.
Ruth Adams Knight
Charles E. McCarthy.
Mickey Rooney.
Si Seadler.
Walter Wanger.

'Our Wife' for I.,^issn

Hollywood, Feb. 2L
Mitchell Lelsen ^ets the pilot's job

on 'Our Wife,' the Cary Grant-Lor-

etta' Young starrer to be produced
by Everett Riskin at' Columbia.
Sidney Budunan and S. K. Lauren

liave turned in the complete actipt
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Two Tbat Am't Agm It

Hollywood, Feb. 21.
Hollywood's recent widely-heralded antipathy to radio brought to

light last week two notable exceptions, Warners and Paramount First
entered into a tieup with Don Lee chain whereby, under sponsorship
of Southern California f!ord dealers, players from the WB plant will
participate In a half-hour program each week. Show hits 28 stations
on the Coast web at 8 p.m. on Friday nights. Deal is for 26 weeks,
and program may get national airing over Mutual if series clicks on its

trial spin.

Paramount publicists^ fanfared the news Uiat during the . week 12
studio names will^ on the air to plug 10 of the studio's pictures.
Most of the Paramount contractees are dyed-in-the-radlo, This studio
has made no attempt at exhibitor appeasement, feeling that its stars
and featured players owe theic first allegiance to the kilocycles and
that their -picture draw is predicated on their aerial popularity.

This latest WB- tack refutes an attitude of last .week, in New York,
when Warners stated it, too, was joining 20th-Fox and Metro's anti-
radio parade.

Radio Men Qve Brushoff to Any

Further Antagonism from H'wood

First Visio Theatre

London, Feb. 21.

(Zoliseum has been perma-
nently wired for relaying visio,

and is claimed to be the first the-
atre in the world thus equipped.
Show was recently picked up
from the stage for BBC program,
and Sir Oswald Stoll has now
agreed for regular television
broadcasts ox his variety bills.

Beginning tonight (21) visio

will offer first half of the actual
Coliseum,program as a Tuesday
night feature, between 9 and 10

pjn., presenting one a month.
Series will continue up to July.

GirS FINANCES

WORRYING

HAMMONS

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

When Earle W. Hammons arrived

here Monday . (20) he became more
concerned with Grand National's

future than Ed Alperson's resigna-

tion as v.p. and g.m. He closeted

himseU for the day with Lloyd
Wright 77B trustee for the old GN
outfit, which Hammons took over.

Insufficient coin for production to

keep the distrib forces busy is the
biggest headache right now. Outfit

has one picture in production, with
Max Baer standing by, .waiting for
a call on his western' series starter.

Edward Alperson, vice-prez, direc-

tor and general manager of dis-

tribution of Grand National, or-

ganized thd outfit in April, 1936, and
held a five-year contract with the
company.

He relinquished the presidency to

Hammons several months ago.

Alperson will announce his future

plans after several months' rest

Hammons parleys this week~with
Franklyn Warner, prez of Fine Arts,

on increased budgets for pictures he
will make for GN- release.

SAILINGS
March 25 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Helmore (Queen
Mary).

Feb. 25 (New York to London),
Sol A. Rosenblatt (Queen Mary).
Feb. 23 (New York to Paris), Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Sherek, Florence
Walton (lie de France).
Feb. 18 (New York to London),

Peggy -Wood- (Zaandamh-
Feb. 18 (London to New York),

Jack Powell, Gloria Swanson, Tito
Schipa (Queen Mary).
Feb. 18 (New York to London),

William Sistrom (Aquitania).
Feb. 17 (Los Angeles to Hono-

lulu), Fred Beetson (Lurline).

ARRIVALS
(At the Pott of New York)

Mr. and Mrs. John I<pdge, Gino
Maly, Therese Borrney, W, F. Fitel-

son, J. C. Graham, Dolinoffs and
Raya Sisters, Simone Pettijean,
Ignace Paderewski, Mr, and Mrs,
JpicpmetJacHsoq, Emlle Boreo, Robert
E,j,§B,erwood., .. ,

Leading ad agencies in radio
minimize any further moves by pic-
ture companies to curtail the ap<
pearance of studio talent on the air,

now that the first flurry is off.

While exhibitors may be cheered by
the report that 20th-Fox proposes
to go so far as to buy back the radio
contracts of certain of its stars, the
agencies hold that there will be no
releasing unless they can find sub-
stitute names of' equal loudspeaker
pulling power, as happened in the
case of Tyrone Power and Wbbd-
bury. Latter tore up Power's con.
tract without recompense when it

had Charles Boyer available.
The agencies maintain that 'the

talent balance in Hollywood is so
strongly in their favor that they
have no cause for worry. For every
star subject to anti-radio pressure
from the film studios, the ad men
say that they can reel off a dozen
that are free agents, either because
of the terms of their film contracts
or because of their freelance stand-
ing.

Only dissenting note oh- this view-
point was voiced last week by a net-
work official. It 'Was his opinion
that the antagonism from Hollywood
quarters was going to grow, not be-
cause of the complaints from ex-
hibitors, but from aa urge to pro*
tect the film Industry against the
encroachment of television. This
same source- forecast that Holly*
wood's opposition will become con*
certed and bitter as soon as tele*

vision reached the commercial stagsi

especially through its introduction
in stores, hotels and other such
places.

Paramoimt has declared that it has
no thought of disturbing its start

on the air. This company takes the
position tliat with the right scripts

and production on the air Para-
mount contractees staiid to benefit

along with the boxoffice take of the
films in which they appear. Para-
mount's leaning toward radio is.un-r

doubtedly influenced by the circum-
stance that many of its stars origi-

nally came from that medium,
among them being Burns and Allen,

Jack Benny, Bing Crosby, Bob Hope^
Martha Raye, Bob Bums and Doro-
thy Lamour.
Par also points out that it hasn't

forgotten that it made stars of peo-
pfe who came from radio, rather

than being responsible for air stars

that it had developed on its .own
production lots, with the value ac-

cruing from this inter-relationship

passed on to the exhibitors of its

product

Zanuok Squares Miss Faye
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Darryl Zanuck today (Tuesday)
bought off Alicie Faye's radio con-

tract and signed her to a new pic-

ture pact with a raise sufficient to

make up for the loss she sustains

tlirough passing up eight guest shots.

hskers Dhrorcing

Doris Kenyon, one-time film

player and 'widow of Milton Sills,

announced Monday (20) she would
establish a residence in Nevada for

divorce from A. D. Lasker, retired

prexy of Lovd tc Thomas.
They were married last October

and returned only recently from a

European honeymoon;

Bosslyn-Cowan Divorced.

Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

Mary Lois Cowan, pianist, was

Branted a divorce by default tiom

Rosslynn Cowan, screen actor, .

Couple separated ia 1630. .
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CANCELLATION A WORRY
RKO Looks to Linger in Fell

Courts for StiU Some rune

- There Is nd Immediate prospect

ot RKO emerging from jurisdiction

ot the Federal courts even with the

expected conflrmation of the reor-

ganization plan on Feb. 27. Three
appeals are pending, objecting to

Judge William Bondy's orders of

approval and conflrmation.

. Within the past 10 days, Cassell

ft Co., brokerage house acting for

bondholders; Fabian Operating

Corp., for contingent claimants, and
John S. Stover, for Ernest W. Stim,

holder of Class *A' stocic, filed pe-

titions requesting the Circuit Court

of Appeals to consider objections to

the plan. Some, If not all, of these

appeals will most likely not be heard
before the October term of the Clr-

- ciiit Court
Even if overruled here. Stover,

for one, plans to carry his case to

the U. S. Supreme Court. Stover
. is getting to b^ a hard nut to crack

because of his familiarity with bank-
' ruptcy law provisions. His latest

move was a petition filed with Judge
Bondy on Monday (20) demanding
that the court authorize notification

to all RKO stockholders of his ob-

jections to their being allowed to

-participate in the reorganization.

He bases his contention on rule X-19
' of the 7TB amendments to the bank-
ruptcy, law.
Counsel for the trustees are op-

posing this move of Stover's, claim-

ing they would be forced to print

and mail copies of his objections to

Bome 20,000 stockholders. Matter
will be decided on Feb. 27, the date

previously set by Judge Bondy for

final consideration of conflrmation.

Stover's appeal filed in the district

court last Saturday (18) embraces a

variety of objections heard from
time to time in the court hearings

' on the plan. He contends that Judge
Bandy's order of Jan. 9, 1939, nulli-

fied court order of June 28, 1934,

requiring aU claims against the es-

tate to be filed by Sept 28, 1934, and
. that Judge Bondy had no right now
to permit trustees of the bonds and
indentures to file claims for hold-

ers of the public issues; contends
his client, Stim, was the only stock-

holder to have filed within the three

months' period specified in 1934;

claims Stim called attention of RCA
and Atlas and other proponents of

the plan to this fact and to fact that

(Continued on page 53)

Par's Very Good Final

Quarter Angnrs a More

Than $4,000,000 Profit

Paramount net for 1938, which is

reported will run substantially over

$4,000,000, will not be announced for

' a while, for imexplalned reasons.

Present Indications are that the

company will not officially release

the figures until the end of April,

probably doing so at a board of

directors meeting April 27.

The fourth quarter of '38 is said to

have surpassed the total for. the first

nine months of the year, reflect-

ing a tremendous upturn in grosses

tor the company and a substantial

betterment in rental, returns. Econ-
omies and the fine fourth quarter's

earnings in the theatres, with a net
there of over $1,000,000 having been

,- . diown,-aIso 'flgure"--lmportantly""in.
hoisting the figures.

Par has a board session scheduled
tor tomorrow (Thiirs.), but it's

doubted that a quorum will be ob-
tainable.

Rodgers West on '3940

Pix, Then Will Set Cony.
WiUiam F. Rodgers, general sales

manager for Metro, leaves for the
Coast the end of this week to set

last-minute details of the company's
product lineup for next season.

'

On his retum, Rodgers will an-
nounce convention date and number
of pictures to be released. Metro
will not hold a series of regional

meetings of the sales forces as here-

tofore. One convention will prob-

ably be held in the midwest In

March.

FILMS' GOLDEN

JUBILEE EXPO

DEANKED
Tentative plan of Publishers Serv-

ice Co., Inc, and Motion Picture

Producers & Distributors of America
(Hays organization) to hold a Golden
Jubilee motion picture exposition in

the Grand Central Palace, N. Y., has
been voted down by heads ot adver-
tising-publicity departments of the
majority of picture companies. Idea
would have been for industry to put
on a show of its own during the New
York World's Fair, with cost of

about $50,000 per picture company.
Elaborate brochtire was sent to

heads of film companies outlining

whole project This descril>ed proj-

ect as the 'joint enterprise' ot the
Publishers Service and the MPPDA.

'39-40 lADAGHE

Stepup of Cancellations from
10 to 20% Can Represent

a Large Loss in Distribu-

tion Inccnne

SALES PLANS

ZUKOR'S P. 1 NEWS IN

HIS BRITISH TRAYEI5

Raft as DiOinger?

HoUywood, Feb. 21.

George Raft, who once swore off

gangster roles, is considered by War-
ners for the title role in the story
of John Dilllnger.

Yam is behig written by Charles
"lake, Chicago reporter, who cov-
wed outlaw's escapades.

London, Feb. 21.

Adolph Zukor, recently assigned

a post in Great Britain by Para-
mount, still Is viewed as the No. 1

picture man from U. S., judging by
the prominence given his visits to

the sundry British cities by the Eng-
lish press.

Many English dailies make him
front page news and some in the

film trade here describe his visits

alMut the country as the greatest

reception ever accorded a - picture

executive in England.

As the dates approach for the an-
nual sales conventions of major dis-

tributors, practical questions of pol-
icy in the handling of exhibitor ac-
counts diiring the coming year are
being discussed in every home office.

First on the list is the lack of assur-
ance that the long pending trade
practice conferences, will have been
concluded by the time the selling

season starts. Equally disturbing to
distribution chiefs' are the compli-
cations with respect to cancellations

which are sure to arise if an agree-
ment is pushed through.

Distributor representatives at the
trade practice conferences have as-

sented to exhibitor demands to step

up cancellation privileges from the
prevailing 10% to a schedule which
commences with 20% for features

up to $100 rentals; 15% between $100
and $250, and 10% for all over $250.
. The fact was accepted generally
by distributors at the outset of the
meetings that these increased per-
centages might not prove too costly

against the year's gross contract with
an individual theatre, based upon ex-
perience of the operation of tiie cur-
rent 10% clause. Further analysis,

however, has prompted some mis-
givings, when '

tiie cancellation con-
cessions are coupled with 'the tenta-

tive agreement that distributors wiU
not shift films from lower to higher
rental groups - under the new pro-
posed form of license agreement As
the current cancellation clause op-
erates, it was pointed out 10% of
the number of pictures on a given
contract may be eliminated without
showing an actual 10% reduction of

film rental. Under the newly pro-
posed clauses which have been dis-

cussed in the trade practice confer-
ences, both films and cash totals Me
rigidly subjected to the cancellation

percentages, ranging from 10% to

20%.
Can It Be Absorbed?

There are some distribution execu-
tives who regard these ctianges as

far more drastic and disturbing than
the appointed conferees. Question

arises in many minds whether some
or all of the distributors can absorb

so great a money loss, assuming that

(Continued on page 20)

2d Draft of Trade Pkactkes Will

Try to Embody Some Allied s Ideas

1939-40 Fdm Peddlers Plan Not

To Rush New Season Selling at All

This Year; Recall Last Yr. s StaD

Balaban Due Back From
Fla., Thence to the Coast
In Florida for a month with his

family, Barney Balaban is expected
back within a week. l

Understood that Balaban may
make an early visit to the studio to

discuss further plans for the 1939-40

season. Neil F. Agnew may accom-
pany him on that trip.

REPORT CAPRA

TO GOLDWYN

AS A PROD.

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Frank Capra is reported joining

Sam Goldwyn as a producer-di-
rector after completing 'Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington' at Columbia.
Lending credence to the report is

the recent signing by Columbia of

producer-director Wesley Ruggles
and Frank Lloyd.

,
.

'Smith' concludes Capra's deal

with Columbia.

Cot Primes '39-4t

Jack Cohn, Abe Montague and
Joseph A. McConvllle returned from
the Coast Monday (20) Intimating

Columbia Plots will announce a num-
ber of outstanding talent deals. Wes-
ley Ruggles, Mitchell Leisen and
Frank Lloyd, producer-directors, al-

ready are set on deals. . Frank Capra
will be re-signed also, CoL execs

aver.

Cohn Indicated the '39-40 lineup

will t>e the same as last year, with

40 features, 16 westerns and 126

shorts. It is expected from four to

six foreign features will be Included

in the 40 to be released throughout
the world, three of these to be Eng-
lish productions and three French.

Plans were being worked out for

production in the Argentine by Co-
lumbia, in collaboration with native
producers.

ENGEL Wni PRODUCE

THREE FOR SELZNICK

Completion of a second draft of

trade practices embodying changes

on which tentaUve agreement had

been previously reached with inde-

pendent exhibitor bodies, plus a

dovetailing so far as possible at this

time of suggestions made by AlUed

States Assn., industry's most de-

manding group, is expected momen-
tarily. William F. Rodgers, .

spokes-

man..fot....the distributor, jgroupj, is

waiting for the final form from the

attorneys, so that he can forward It

to interested parties for considera-

tion.

Allied has prepared a draft of it?

own, which distributors view as

similar to its own, although Allied

details proposals for a system of ar-

bitration which the distribs had not

put on paper even in a tentative

way. According to distributors, the

attorneys are studying the Allied

proposals with a view to blending

the suggestions of this national ex-

hibitor organization with the points

and wording as worked out to date.

The new agreement to be sub^

mitted for signature to 10 leading

jxhib bodies, is not expected to vary

materially from the Initial draft

framed several months ago, except

that the. language may be clearer as

to certain . points in dispute. The
clause concerning falsification of

boxoSice statements may be dropped
altogetheri this being the under-
standing of Allied.

Allied organization, now headed
by Col. H. A. Cole, of Texas, has
furnished the distributors jnd their

"attorneys with a"cbmpreHenslve''iff6-"

posal covering the principles of ar-

bitration and the machinery under
which it would be carried out to Al-

lied's satisfaction. It calls for the

setting up of an arbitration board in

each exchange center with a general

panel as well as a neutral panel of

arbiters to consider cases under dis-

pute.

The general panel would consist

of 20 persons, the neutral body of

from 10 to IS members. The dis-

tribs would name 10 on the general

panel, and exhibitors the other 10,

while the 10 to 15 serving on the

neutral panel would be proposed by'

a joint Committee on arbitration to

be .set up,

Hollywood, Feb. 21

Sam Engel checked into Selznlck-

Intemational studio yesterday as an
associate producer, with three piC'

tures to make during the coming
year.

Recently Engel resigned as pro-
ducer at Paramount

The film salesmen are going, to
start burning, up the roads and gas
later this year than - they did last,

saving their mileage as well as their
enthusiasm' in selling the coming
season's (1939-40) product until it

may mean -something, according ta
all Indications. Many still remem-
ber the bruises from the stone wall
distributors whom they ran up
against in "38, when first trying to
nail exhibitors to contracts as early
as April. Many didn't cinch con-
tracts until the fall, hence the tend-
ency to back water. Along with
this tendency there is a predilection
for waiting a little later to set up
the '39-40 programs.
Only one company has actually

set anything on a sales convention.'
Thte is 20th-Fox, which has sched-
uled a meeting for Chicago, AprU
1, but understood that this session,
while national In sales scope. Is of a
rather preliminary nature and may
not mean the firing of the shot
which sends all 20th salesmen into
action. S. R. Kent and Henvan
Wabber will head the delegation.
Wabber meantime left yesterday
(Tuesday) for a 10-day rest in Flori-
da going to Coast from there. Last
season 20th made better headway
than others in contact taking
during the late spring and
summer, but whether the pace will
be so fast for the "39-40 product,
based on what is being delivered
this year as against '37-38, is an-
other question.

Beglonal or National?.

^one of the companies has de-
termined whether they will have na-
tlonal or regional sales conventions,
aside from the supposed national
meet 20th Is having In Chicago, but
believed in distribution circles that
there may be more conclaves in Mew
York this year to coincide with the
World's Fair. If - hotel accommo-
dations can be had at the right
price, several of the major distribs
may decide on New York In order
to give their sales crews a chance to
knock off the Fair at the same time.

Last year Metro led off with a
sales meet in AprU. It won't l>e that
early this year with this company,

(Continued on page 53)

Irving Trost, Donovan

Want More Legal Fees

A hearing on the applications for

ad-interim allowances by Irving
Trust Co., as trustee of RKO, and
William J. Donovan, as attorney for

Irving Trust has been bound over
to March 6 by Federal Judge Wil-
llam-Bondy.—Irving-Trust-is.-asking-
$85,000 for services for the period of

Oct 1, 1937-Sept 30, 1938. From
July 1, 1934, Irvinis Trust has re-

ceived $155,000 in allowances.
Col. Donovan's firm is asking

$95,000 plus disbursements of $588
for services for the same period,
Heretofore they have received $245,-

000 In allowances. . .

Sheimaii'i Buffalo Bill

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Harry Sherman is readying a
high-budget picture on the life of
Buffalo Bill for Paramount

Shooting starts In the Big Horn
district of Wyoming as soon as the
snows melt
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Hays (Mice Oarifies Prod. Code;

Realism Up to Individual Producer,

But There's Been No Relaxing by PCA

'While producers today are inclined

to film more realistic subjects and
contemporary themes, with approval
by the Motion Picture Producers &
Distributors' Production Code Ad-
ministration, Hays office this week
flatly, denies that there wilt be any
tampering with the production code
or lightening ot PCA regulations.

Question was asked because of New
York state censor rejection of 'Yes,

My Darling Daughter,' Warner Bros,

picture, after it had been given the

Haysian seal.

Haysians incline to the belief that

the New York censors seem unable

to disassociate the stage play from
the fllm production. Latter is

deemed inoffensive on any of the

angles that apparently the censors

could object to in the stage produc-

tion. They pointed to the action by
the Virginia censors as indicating

that the picture was satisfactory

adult fare because the censor body
in that state probably had not

viewed the stage play, and hence

Judged the film strictly from what
was on the screen.

Haysians .pointed out that even the

trend towuds more timely subjects

and down-to-earth topics was entire-

ly up to the initiative of the mem-
ber producers. Further explained

the two main functions of the- Pro-

duction Code as it 'operates today:

1. Arbitrary provisions of the code

itseU. This outlines what the PCA
must do in the matter of elimina-

tions and deletions, according to the

written word of the Hays code. This

constituted merely observing the

printed wording of the code.

2. Advisory provisions. The PCA
acts in advisory capacity, in telling

the producer, from lengthy experi-

ence in handling different subjects

and material, what may happen to

the completed picture at the hands

of certain- censor boards, boards in

foreign countries, and different

'pressure groups.' The PCA merely
advises the producer so that he will

be informed what potential difficul-

ties he faces. But the decision to

alter a sequence, episode, dialog or

action remains entirely with .the

producer.
How It Works

For example, the Hays PCA
knows from previous experience

that Great Britain censors object to

certain things. Hence, when a PCA
official sees these things in the

script, he advises the producer that

the regulatory body in England may
chop out these scenes or issue a
more confining seal ot approval. It

nevertheless remains for the pro-

.ducer to decide if he wants the

scene to stay in or not.

There is the instance of a story

purchased by a major, producer on
which the PCA advised' that it would
virtually eliminate the foreign mar.

ket The producer shelved the piC'

ture of his own volition rather than

gamble on strictly domestic market
to show a profit

Hays office production code ad-

ministration works on pictures of

non-member companies seeking a

PCA seal. Biggest difficulty is en-

countered with foreign producers
wishing to get their pictures into af-

filiated theatres, which have come
to look for the. PCA seal, who sub-
mit a completed production instead

of the story, as done on the Coast
This means that the Hays office pro-
duction code must scissor scenes,

leaving gaps in continuity or action,

or else not issue a seal.

For a Change

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Warners jumps off the front

page and lands on a picture post-

card for its latest fllm idea, 'Wish
You Were Here.'

John Kraft -is doing the script

with an auto camp as back--
ground.

Washnp of the Legal

Detafls m Loew's

Stockholders' Suits

An imposing list of findings of

fact and conclusions of law, in the
recent Voevr stockholder;' suits,

which concluded by the N. Yi su-
preme court deciding that the five

principal defendants should rebate
over $500,000 to the corporation,
were filed with Justice Louis A.
'V^alente last Friday (17) by Emil
K. Ellis, trial attorney for plaintiffs.

Over 700 separate allegations are
listed for Justice 'Valente to pass on.

Ex-Judge Joseph M. Proskauer, spe-
cial counsel for Loew's, also sub-
mitted counter-statements on find-

ings and conclusions of the trial.

Purpose of manoeuvers is to have
supreme court clarify all points in
the record in case of an appeal.

Plaintiff's counsel has until to-

morrow (Thurs.) to file applications
for fees and allowances. No specific

amounts will be asked in the 12
separate petitions, but benefits other
than actual recovery of the $500,000
that will accrue to the corporation
will be emphasized to carry weight
for allowances.
Walter H. Pollak, attorney, has

filed a N. Y. supreme court action
against Loew's, Inc., MGM Pictures
Corp., MGM Dlst Corp., and Cul-
ver Export Corp. for an undisclosed
sum alleged due as legal fees for
representing the defendants in the
suit of Margaret Ayer Barnes and
Edward Sheldon. That particular
suit involved "Letty Lynton.'

Fenton's First Feature
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Leslie Fenton's first job as a fea-
ture director at Metro is 'A Hundred
to One,' a newspaper tale by. Pauline
London and Alfred Taylor.
Melvyn Douglas is slated for .the

male lead..

I£A])Dr& THE 'ESCAPE'
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Georg« Brent and Geraldine Fitz-
gerald get the top spots in 'You Can't
Escape E'orever, Thebna Strabel's
story, at Warners.
Production starts early. In April,

with William Keighley directing.

Stndio Contracts

Hollywood, Feb. 21

Dennis Morgan Inked player

ticket at Metro.

Universal renewed Joy Hodges'

pact.

Metro signed Robert Thoeren,

writer.

Dorothy Arnold handed new play-

er contract by Universal.

Paramount signed Marian Spitzer.

Warners renewed iollowing stock

player pacts: Stuart Holmes, John
Harron, Sidney Bracy, Frank Mayo,

Cliff -Saum, Tom Wilson, Al Lloyd,

Eddie Graham, Don Turner, Jack
Mower, Max Blum, Leo White, Jack
Richardson, Paul Panzer, Glen Ca-
vender. Jack Wise, Saul Gorss, Ma-
rion Alden, Alice Conners, Lois

Cheaney, Dorothy 'Varden, Bess

Meyers, Lottie WilUams, Sally Sage,

Paulette Evans and Clare Horton.

William Holden (nee William

"Beedlc) inked actor tidtet at Para-

mount
Metro filed two minor contracts in

superior court with Laraine John-

son, 18, and Mary Elizabeth

Hughes, 19.

20th-Fox lifted Charles Tannen's

player option.

RKO renewed Sid Rogell's ticket

as studio manager.

Edward H. Griffith inked two-year

director pact at Paramount
Dan Clark renewed as head of

20th-Fox camera department
Warners contracted Frankie

Thomas, actor.

20th-Fox hoisted Arthur C,

ler's cameraman option.

Mil-

PAR ROU^ 10

IN HVE WEEKS

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Ten new features to start in the

next five weeks is the latest pro-

duction plan on the Paramount lot

Two of them, 'Great Enemy,' a
pioneer-Apache yam, and 'Mr. and
Mrs. Bulldog Drummond,' roll this

week.
Following them are 'Isle of Iiost

Men,' 'Campus Dormitory,' 'Are

Husbands Necessary?' 'What a Life,'

"The Star Maker,' 'Happy Fnding,'

an untitled Bob Burns starrr«r, and
a third in the J. Edgar Hoover who-
dunit series.

Star Biffing for Payne

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

John Wayne becomes a star at Re-
public when be completes his cur-
rent commitment of four 'Mesqui-
te^t's' pictures, in which he shares
top billing with Ray ' Corrigan and
Max Terhune.
Elevation to stardom is the result

of ballyhoo over Wajrne's work in

Walter Wanger's 'Stagecoach.'

Nazi Pic OKd in Chi
Chicigo, Feb. 21.

Censor board has okayed the
showing of indie flicker, 'I Was a
Captive in Nazi Germany,' for Chi-
cago territory. Picture was tied up

.-'When .the. police -department-olaimed-
that it received many squawks and
the German consul protesting exhi-

bition of the fllm.

Al Dezel is the states-righter han'

dling the picture in this territory.

MIch.'s Censor Ideas
Lansing, Feb. 21

Two bills in the Michigan legisla-

ture seek establishment of a state

board of censors for flickers. One
was introduced in the state senate

by Senator Clyde "V. Fenner, while

a similar measure was placed before

the house by Rep. Charles R. Feen-
vtta.

Latter bill provides for a three-

U. S. Amus. Take Via 10% Tax Rap

Ended 1938 with $1^J34 (or Dec.

Washington, Feb. 21.

Fall business pickup continued
fairly . satisfactorily . into . December,
latest Treasury- tax collection flg-

ures show, although the normal sea-
sonal sltmip cut the (government's
take nearly a halt-million under the
prior month. But the windup of
1938 showed a material improvement
over the flnal 1937 stanza.

Payments to the exchequer in

January—^based- on- boxofflce-grosses
during December—were $1,564,134.

While this was $456,242 under the
total representing the Government's
share of November patronage, it was
a heartening $210,719 above the com-
parable figure for the priot year.
Progress out of the recession is em-

and would levy an exaction of $2
for inspecting the fli-st 1,000 feet of
fllm and $1 for each additional 1,000
fee of duplicate fllm. Board would
be authorized to scrutinize, all films

and all stereopticon vi«ws, with
power to ban flims deemed 'sacrL

I

legious, obscene, indecent; Inhumanj
man board, each paid $2,400 yearly. ' immoral or inciting crim^'

phaaslzed by the fact that the total

collections in January, 1938, were
$936,612 under the opening frame of
1937, so the fllni Operators' receipts
showed a jump of at least $11,000,000
in the holiday season over a two-
year span. By far the best Christ-
mas business since the bottom fell

out of entertainment nearly a decade
ago.

Another encouraging factor is that
despite-the-'$456,242 drop from De*
cember to January—that's normally
the cas« because of weather, shop-
ping, social activities, etc.—the rise
over the same month of the prior
year was the flrst recorded since
February, 1938. Every intervening
stanza, the Government's grab was
down from the previous annum
Furthermore, the month-to-month
change was the, smallest drop since
1936, when' the January rake-in was
but $295,365 under the opening
month ot 1935.

Sends the industry and the TreaS'
ury off to a flying start The Janu'
ary total, biggest since rates were
bikedt>topa<Bny>.prlor -yearias-lar aS'

the Government records go.

'Daughters' Editorial Steamup

The New York censorial nix on "Yes, My Darling Daughter' has re-
suited in a somewhat sensational trailer, gratis, for the 'WB picture.
It's stemmed primarily from the sudden 'discovery' by the New York
dailies of the State Censor Board.
Capt R. M. Patterson, an inveterate film fan, blasted with a steaming

editorial in his N. Y. Daily News, No. 1 circulation dally in.New York,
and all manner of editorial and straight news space has followed an
this past week in other papers. Whatever the censorial compromise it's

been a fleld day in the way of free space for the 'WB picture.

Patterson, who's been known to duck out of his N. Y. News editorial
. sanctum for an hour's relaxation at the nearby Loew's Lexington,
closest to the newspaper office, even stated 'he'd try to storm the cen-
sor body's gates and demand to see the fllm, in order to judge tor
himself, as a private citizen,* whether the picture Is unflt tor exhibition.

'

He could doubtlessly get the same o.o. privilege at the 'WB homeoffice
but since, technically,

,
films can't be exhibited without a. censorial OK,

the Warnerites are purposely being technical '

'

WB ^production comes up for a re-hearing and screening, possibly
with some re-editing of original, before the Department of Education's
Board of Regents tomorrow (Thursday). Benjamin Glazer, producer
of the picture, now east sat in with WB officials to. discuss cuts, but up
to yesterday afternoon (Tues.) no decision reached if they would be
made.
Company was all set to hypo advance ballyhoo with a special press

preview of the picture for N. Y. fllm critics at the Stanley, Philadel-
phia, where it opens Friday (24), but scheme has been abandoned.
There have been no other censor frowns on 'Daughter,' the 'Virginia,

Pennsylvania and city of Chicago authorities having approved exhibi-
tion without any cuts.

Legit gross on the play was considerable and Alfred de Liagre, Jr.,

its original producer, is toying with the idea ot reviving it at $1 top.

Analysis of '36 U^. Income from Amus.

Washington, Feb. 21.

Federal tithe-collector's share of the fllm Industry's income zoomed
nearly four times as much as producers' and exhibitors' gross take in
1936, although the year on the whole was signally successful for the entire
business.

.
Contributions of the cinema toward support of the New Deal,

via income taxes, approached $9,000,000. Without including the Treasury's
cut of over $10,000,000 on admissions.

The upturn in entertainment business produced a rise of 24.7% .in gross
receipts of both studios and theatres, according to latest analysis of (gov-
ernment's 1037 collections, which were .based on 1936 opelrations. But
Uncle Sam had his hand deeper in the pocket than ever, so that due to

the combination of fatter earnings and stiSer levies, income tax payments
—by only that segment.of the Industry which turned in a profit (roughly
half the enterprises)-^hot up 98%. . The bad news was:

Total Taxes from Profit-Makers

1936 $8,913,000

1035 4,488,000

USE $4,425,000

This picture, of course, doesn't include the slice of individuals* earnings—^those of stockholders, executives, talent and wage-slaves^which was
snatched by the revenue men. While no figures are available, the obvious
conclusion is that with 1936 business materially better than 1935 and the

tax charges heavier, the industry paid out more dough in dividends, sal-

aries and wages to make the Treasury's receipts, via personal income taxes

on fllm people, comparably fatter. Impossible to make' any guess, but
in view of picture salaries and pay scales, the chances are that—consid-
ering the corporation income tax payments, the admish bite, and the per-

sonal levies—films turned over $50,000,000 or more to keep the Federal
machinery lubricated.

As the lawmakers thought up new forms of taxation, the industry's direct

donation- to the national exchequer soared faster than a Death Valley-

thermometer. - Change between corporate totals in 1934 and 1936 was a
nightmareish 130%. Comparison with pre-New Deal days would result

in calculations such as astronomers take in stride.

The corporation tax payments broke down this way:

Prodootlon Exhibition
1936 $2,650,000 $6,263,000
1935 1,218,000 3,270,000

BISE
1934 ...

$1,432,000

$1,064,000

$2,993,000

$2,811,000

TWO-TEAB BISE .... $1,586,000 $3,452,000

Progress out of the post-Hoover doldrums was at an encouraging rale,

with the cumulative climb over a two-year period assuming the propor-
tions of a $185,000,000 jump on gross revenues. Partly the effect, observers
explained, of Federal cash outpourings to raise purchasing power. In cash,

the improvement between 1935 and 1936 was to the tune of $170,000,000.

Best improvement In the latter stage was registered by the exhibitors who
reported profltable season, with, curiously, the unsuccessful producers
showing the next most encouraging pickup.

Good Indication of the smoother sailing was the change in number of

taxable and non-taxable corporations. In both branches a healthier con-
dition was obvious. Number of producers subject to tax, meaning they
wound up 1936 in the black, was 32 more; exhibitor total went up 475. On
the non-proflt-making side the Treasury revealed numerical drops of 16

in production and 216 in exhibition. Apparent discrepancy in totals is due
to changes in size of the industry and in the number of inactive corpora-
tions, with the latter rising by 10.

The gross' ih production touched close to $325,000,000 in 1936, with ex-

hibitors' take topping $500,000,000. Details are in the following Ubie,
which gives comparative figures:

Corporations with Net Ineeme

t ^HProdDction ^ , Exhibition
Gross Net Gross Net

1936 $174,585,000 $20,726,000 $424,012,000 $47,483,000

1935 ......... 147,227,000 8,524,000 !}78,875.000 .
22,795.000

Corporations Without Net Income
-ProdDctlon- , Exhibition >

Gross Deficit

$146,204,000 ^$11,354,000

196,916,000 20.231,000

Gross Deficit

.

1936 $146,204,000 $11,354,000
1935 66,532,000 3,698,000

The drop in the deficit figure on production side was a further proof of

recuperation, although the sharp jump in the deficit figure in the theatre

end nullified this gain. But since the money-losers represented such a

small fraction of the whole business—^from a dollar-income point of view
—this conflicting trend did not nullify the other evidence of the comeback.
Added proof of revitalization was the report on surtaxes and the levy on

excess profits. In 1036 an undisclosed nimiber of producers paid $559,000

in surtaxes on undistributed profits and $17,000 in excess-profits imposts.

On the exhibitor side, the surtax patients kicked In $725,000 and the excess-

proflters $136,000. In comparison, on 1935 operations the Treasury nabbed
$183,000 in excess profits levies, $46,000 from producers and $137,000 from
.eshibs. (The surtax levy, which has been a political fire-cracker, was not

In effect in 1935.)
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Capra, Cagney, Shearer, Zanuck,

Take It' Touted as Acad Winners

All New York Theatre Owners

Atfected by AppeUate Division

Decision Anent Public Liability

Daylighf Barns Again

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Remake of 'Burning Daylight,' a
Jack London yarii originally made as

a' silent, is slated, for Warners' 1939-

40 program with Errol Flynn In the
lead.

Michael Fessier is doing the screen
play.

SAG-Agents Must

Agree on One-Yr.

Binders, or Else

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

The Screen Actors Guild will be
asked to decide this week whether,
it will agree to a maximum of

one year for contracts between
agents and ' their clients under the
SAG licensing plan. The Artists

Managers Guild is asking that maxi-
mum be tilted to Ave years, but
probably would agree to compromise
of two or three years. Kenneth
Thomson, SAG executive secretary,

and Laurence W. Beilenson, Guild
counsel, are now completing plans
for putting agents' franchise pro-
gram into effect.

SAG spokesmen aver the agents'

reguest is certain to get a turndown.
They emphasized the maximum was
fixed after long : deliberations and
membership approyaL

Understood the Agents are split

on the longer talent pact, most as-

sociate members approving one-year
deals. Claim this would allow an
actor to change reps if dissatisfied,

and percenters who really deliver

would benefit

U. S. May Also Film FTP

Drama About Syphifis

Philadelphia, Feb. 21.

The Government is contemplating
filming 'Spirochete,' the Federal
TKealre's ' s{a'ge~expo3e of syphilis,

according ta Arnold Sundgaard, 28-

year-old author of the opus.
Sundgaard was here for . the pre-

view showing of the play at the Wal-
nut St. theatre. He said he had
been approached by officials of the
U. S. Health Service for use of the
script for an educational film to be
shown 'In sections of the country
which the play couldn't reach.

$29,400,000% WB Bond Conversion

All Set; Needed $2,790,000 Assured

A recent N. Y. Supreme Court Ap-
pellate Division decision vitally af-

fects all theatre owners. Heretofore,

insurance companies In N. Y. State

refused to defend claims to recover

damages for injuries resulting from
assault, under standard public liabil-

ity policies. Decision establishes

that, under such policies, the com-
panies are required to defend such
suits 'for injuries suffered by any
person from an unprovoked assault
by an employee, without the author-
ity and consent or participation of
the assured.

Appeal to the Appellate Division
arose from a controversy between
the Florabell Amus. Corp., operating
theatre in. Floral Park, L. I., N. Y,
and the Standard Surety & Casualty
Co., N. Y., over refusal by latter to
defend a damage suit against the
theatre.

Cause of action came about through
injuries suffered by a minor' at ths
hands of the theatre manager, in or
at the theatre in 1931. After refusing
to defend resulting damage suit

against the theatre on theory the
policy did not cover actions grounded
in assault, the theatre was forced to
defend the suit itself and incurred-
expenses in connection therewith of
$1,750.

Theatre then filed counter-suit
against the insurance company in

1937, which has now t)een decided in
its favor and judgment awarded in
the full amount Schechter & Sulz-
berger represented the theatre and
J. Gardella and Alfred T. Tompkins
the defendants.

M-G^S U. S,-CANADIAN

MILITARY ACAD FILM

Toronto, Feb. 21.

Traffic engineer of CBL, Toronto,
Hamilton (Pete) Palmer left for Hol-
lywood Friday (17) to act as techni-
cal adviser on 'Hands Across the
Border* for Metro. Film deals with
life at the U. S. MUitary Academy,
West Point, and the Boyal Military
College at Kingston, Ont
Palmer will advise on all matters

pertaining to life at the Canadian
academy. Graduate of the R M. C.
class of '38, he was captain of the
team .which journeyed to West Point
last season for the annual hockey
tilt between the two military seats
of learning. He is now on the staff

of the Canadian Broadcasting Corp.

Plenty of Toppers/ 9

For CoU 1 for Warners

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

With the Academy Awards ban-

quet only two days away, Frank

Capra 'is reported to be crowding

tletro and Warners for the most out-

standing picture award, although the

two studios nominated seven of the

JO entries. Voting closed at mid-

night yesterday (Monday), but audi-

tors will not finish tallying the votes

until a few hours before the banquet
at 8 p.m. Thursday (23).
" Columbia qualified when Capra's

You Can't Take It with You' was
nominated as one of the most out-

standing films produced in 1938.

Academy prexy also was nominated
(or best directorial honors for his

work on the same production. Capra
Is popular with actors, writers and
directors and is certain to finish

among the leaders. Because of the
entry of three foreign pictures this

year, it is difficult to predict how
the extras will vote,. They carry
the balance of power.
Metro nominated 'Boys Town,'

Test Pilot' 'Citadel' and 'Pygmalion'.
Warners got under the wire with
'Four Daughters,' 'Jezebel' and'

Vobin Hood.' 'Alexander's Ragtime
Band' (20th-Fox) received thousands
of votes because of the' popularity
of its song numbers. World Pictures
qualified with 'Grand Illusion.' Hace
Is reported to have centered around
Capra's 'You Can't Take It with
You,' 'Alexander's Ragtime Band,'

Voys Town' and 'Jezebel.'

Principal in^*rest of film tops Is

centered in the Irving G. Thalberg
Memorial Award, with Darryl F.

Zanuck being touted to repeat this

year. Hal B. Wallls, Hunt Strom-
berg, Samuel Goldwyn, Joseph Pas-
ternak, David O. Selznlck and Walter
.Wanger are other nominees.

Cagney Far In Lead .

James Cagney, who climbed back
Into popular favor through' his per-
formance in 'Angels with Dirty
Faces,' is reported to have had a big

lead in early voting for the best per-
formance by an actor. General be-
lief is that the winner lies between
Cagney and Spencer Tracy for his

work in 'Boys Town,' Leslie How-
ard was nominated for his work in

"Pygmalion,' Robert Donat in 'The
Citadel,' and Charles Boyer in 'Al-

giers.'

.Big campaign was waged by
friends to give Norma Shearer the
award for best performance by an
actress for her performance in 'Marie
Antoinette.' Believed race is be-
tween the Metro star, Bette Davis in

•Jezebel,' and Fay Bainter in 'White
Banners.' Latter also was nominated
for best performance by a support-
ing actress for her acting in 'Jeze-
beL'

If Capra fails to take directorial
honors, it is believed award will go
to Michael Curtiz, who drew nomina-
tion for 'Angels with Dirty Faces,'
as well as 'Four daughters.' Norman
Taurog was nominated for 'Boys
Town* and King Vidor for "The
Citadel.'

All Metro and Disney
Walt Disney and Metro are ex-

pected to run away with honors in
the shorts subject field.

Vote this year is heaviest In his-
tory of Academy, although 3,000
«wer extras were qualified to ballot
"lousands of ballots were returned
Within 24 hours after they had been
nailed out by the Academy, with
uiends and..studios ...waging cam-
Paigns to put over their favorites.

Bette's Future Trio
Keeping Bette Davis busy. Warner

Bros, has set. three pictures for her
M starrers following completion
shortly of 'Juarez,' on which battle
Kenes are now being made.
She next goes into 'The Old Maid,'

Msed on the PullUer prize play of

Wfee years back. Following that
5»«s Davis does 'Knight and the

J«ay,' which is a 'Queen Elizabeth'
theme. The third ahead of her is

All This and Heaven, Too,' best
seller.

+ : — .

One Down, Three Moves

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Walter Lang's illness caused a
three-way shift of directors on the
20th-Fox lot
William Seiter took over 'Susannah

of the Mounties,' on which Lang had
been' working; Sidney Lanfield re-

places Seiter on 'When Winter
Comes,' slated to roll next month,
find Seiter in turn replaces Lanfield
on 'He Married His Wife.'

Hopkins to Tee

Oif Costlier WB

Fix Made in &ig.

Jerome Jackson came in from the

Warner Teddington studios yester-

day (Tuesday) to go over studio

problems with Sam E. Morris, v.p.

in charge of foreign distribution.

His trip to America is made neces-

sary by 'WB's decision to compete
with other American majors, such
as Metro and 20th-Fox, in the pro-
duction of costlier English pictures

for the international market.
One of the 12 pictures lined up on

the Teddington schedule Is 'We Are
Not Alone,' by James Hilton. Plans

call for an American director and
cast leads. Miriam Hopkins looks
set for the feminine lead. Hilton is

adapting.

HERSHOLFS RKO FILM

OF RADIO 'CHRISW
. Series of three pictures based on
Jean Hersholt's radio dramas, 'Dr.

Christian,' will be made by RKO
with Hersholt in the lead role.

Marks first screen work by Her-
sholt since he left 20th-Fox after a

disagreement over his' radio con-

tract.

Several other radio scripts are

under scrutiny by story depart-

ments as i>ossibIe film material.

Legalists* Checkers In

Blumenthal-Par Suit

Due to delay by N. Y. Supreme
Court Justice Samuel I. Rosenman
in handing dowii decision or. appli-

cation of Paramount Pictures Corp.

for an injunction to restrain Ben
Blumehthal from pressing his legal

action against Par in England, the

Feb. 20 deadline, set for the hear-

ing in London, has been postponed

again to March 10.

Louis Phillips, of the Paramount

legal forces, argued the matter be-

fore Justice Rosenman. He wants

to have the Blumenthal suit trans-

ferred to America on grounds that

transactions complained of did not

happen in England.

Pat O'Brien as Rockne

. . Hollywood, Feb. 21

Warners has started preparations

on "The Life of Knute Rockne' for

the 1939-40 program, with Robert

Buckner working on the screen play.

Pat O'Brien is slated for the name
role.

HAYS MEETDTO MABCH 27

Annual meeting of the Motion

Picture Producers and Distributors

of America has been officially set for

March 27. Directors' quarterly ses-

sion probably will be held the same

day.
Will Hays will remain in New

York until the annual session.

THflEUT OF STRIKE

flFIER SfWDQl
Only Two Points of Direc-

tors' Proposals Balked in

Producer Acceptance

—

Ask Three Weeks to Work
Out Details of Contract

—

Demand New Setup for

Aides, Unit Managers

SOCIAL SNUB

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

The producers' execntlve com-
mittee met for five hours yester-
day (Monday) night nntll early
this morning to discuss several
phases of the proposed directors'

contract

They were nnable to Iron ont

a nnmber of points which had
been disputed and have tamed
them over to Edwin Loeb, their

counsel. Indications are- that a
pact may be made, by the end of

the week.

Implied threat of a directors' strike

brought quick recognition by the
producers over the weekend. Major
film companies agreed to accept the
Screen Directors Guild as collective

bargaining representative, and' re-

quested three weeks' additional time
to work out details of contracts. This
was giranted by the SDG board of

directors.

The producers agreed to accept the
Guild's original program with the
exception of two points. Assurance
was given the SIXx that an agi-ee-

ment could be reached on these if

the directors would extend their

deadline for completion of negotia-
tions for three weeks. Points at issue

relate to demand for more time for

directors to edit pictures, and wages
and working conditions for assistant

directors and unit managers.
Situation reached a' cliinax when

Frank Capra, prexy of the SDG,
summoned members to a mass meet-
ing by telegram. After being told
that the time had arrived for action,

members voted' confidence in|its ne-
gotiating committee, and gave the
committee authority to take any
action it deemed necessary if the
producers continued to withhold
reco'gnition.

Ultimatum was dispatched to the
producers giving them until S pjn.
the next day to complete negotiations
with the directors. Executive com-
mittee of the Producers Association,
headed by Joseph M. Schenck, called

a hurried conference with film at-

torneys and later invited Capra to sit

in. Position of the SDG had also

been strengthened by the hint that

Capra would resl^ as president of

the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
St, Sciences and that directors would
refuse to socialize with the producers

(Continued on page 22)

With $10,140,000 worth of 6% bonds i

due next Sept. 1 yet to be converted
into'-certiflcates'-of - deposit -for the

new obligations, Warner Bros, retire-

ment of the old bond issue this week
seemed an assured fact. Total of

$19,260,000 worth of liens, due next
September, have been deposited for

certificates of the new bonds, leaving

only $2,790,000 worth to be converted

in order .to measure up to the 75%
requirement which may be set by
the directors in declaring the new
bond plan operative. Understood in

Wall Street that , the coinpany had
perfected arrangements to swing
this, either by purchases in the open
market or through bank loan.

Should the remaining $2,790,000

worth of old bonds not be - trans-,

I ferred entirely into new bond cer-
tificates, company would have two
alternatives-^bay bonds' " arid write
off or purchase bonds and deposit
like any other bondholder. As a
matter of fact. Wall Street financial
experts see nothing to prevent
Warner Bros, from declaring the new
bond plan operative if only 60% or
65% of total old liens are deposited,
since this has been done with other
Industrial companies. Open market
operations, in case of bond mart
slump, probably could be carried on
without any loss whatsoever.
Handling of the slack on Hens

needed for deposit to bring new WB
bond certificate total to 75%, prob-
ably will be handled via a bank loan,

according to financial opinion.

Hollywood, Feb. 21.
Margaret Lothrop's 'Pepper Fam-

ily' series has been bought by Co-
lumbia for Edith Fellows. Nin*
novels are included In the deal.
Warners recently acquired her

'Five Little Peppers, Midway* for
Bonita Granville.

Mintz's Wrong 'Streets'

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Jack Mintz's debut as a director
at Monogram lasted 6n$ week.
He was replaced Monday (20) on

•Streets of New York' by William
Nigh, who starts from scratch.

Bran's MG Tee-OfFer
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Milton Bren's opening production
under his new deal with Metro is

'Five Days,' slated to roll late in
March.
Bren, who recently resigned as as-

sistant to Hal Roach, is working on
the script with Corey Ford.
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U. S. Tells N. Y. Federal Jui^e Bondy

To Speed Up Govt s Anti-Pix Suit

. While Balahnn & Katz and seven
of the eight major flhn companies
won a signal legal point last week
in Chicago, in the U. S. Govern>
ment's restraint suit, the Federal
district court in New York seeming-
ly has other instructions from Wash'
Ington. Judging by a proceeding
this past Friday (17), before Judge
WllUam Bondy, in N. Y., the U. S.

Attorney-General's office has taken
direct actipn to speed up progress
of the Government's suit The Chi
suit is detailed below.
A discussion between' Judge Bondy

and Paul Williams, asst U. S. at-

torney prosecuting the Federal case

In the New York courts against the

flhn industry, on monopoly charges,

revealed an expressed desire by the

Attorney-General's office to speed

up the trial.

A letter to Senior Federal Judge
John C. Knox, of the New York dis-

trict, from imdisclosed personages
in Washington—although U. S- At-
torney-General Frank C. Murphy is

Indicated as the probable sender-
requested, haste in deciding the film

companies' petition for a bill of par-

ticulars from the U. iS. It was
stressed that imdue delay was get-

ting serious, as the suit was of great

importance to the film companies,
•s well as the Government.
U. S. Asst Attorney Williams, ad-

mitting knowledge of the letter,

pointed out that it did not criticize

Judge Bondy and denied that the
Govemmtot was putting pressure on
him. Judge Bondy, in turn, was
careful to point out that, he was not
in any wise criticizing Williams'

conduct However, the judge indi-

cated that he would hereafter devote
most of his time to the Government's
suit although faced by a heavy
calendar.

Friday's hearing (17) was taken
'up by arguments of Williams on a
motion by the Government to ex-
amine before trial the principal of"

fleers and executives of United
Artists, who are seeking to strike

out portions of the complaint which
allegedly do not involve them.
Williams contended such examina-

tion was essential in view of the UA
refusal- to answer the Government's
questionnaire which led to the gen-
eral monopoly suit' Benjamin
Pepper, of UA counsel, is opposing
it as premature. Efforts of UA to

force ttie Government to amend its

complaint as it affects them, would
bring fortti compliance by the Gov-
ernment only after, proposed exam-
ination of officials «f the company
Indicated there was ground for it-

.
Judge Bondy indicated he favored

the Government's petition to ex-
amine at this time, but reserved
decision.

unreasonable restraint of trade and
in whfit respect ^d to what extent
there has been the creation of a
monopoly and the means and meth-
ods by which each is contended to

have been effected and what if any,

unaffiliated theatres it is claimed
have been affected thereby.

Give the names of the unaffiliated

exhibitors, if any, who have been
prevented from securing motion piC'

ture films, the time when they were
so prevented and whicti particular

defendants refused to furnish motion
picture films and to which particular

unaffiliated exhibitor or exhibitors

motion picture films have been re-

fused and when.
The means and methods claimed

to have been employed by the de-

fendants to effect the coercion and
comptilsion or attempt the coercion

and compulsion of the de'™<M>Pt
distributors, their officers and agents

and with respect to each not so

specified which of the defendants
claimed to have committed said act

'State the name of the unaffiliated

exhbitor, from whidi of the de-
fendants said exhibitor requested

and was refused first class films,

when such requests were made and
refused.

'With respect to the Oriental The-
atre, state the names of -the unaf-

filiated exhibitors who have sought

to leas* said theatre and, with re-

spect to each such exhibitor, the de-

tails of such attempt to lease said

theatre; namely, the terms offered

by the exhibitor, the terms de-

manded by the lessor and, if any
such offer or refusal was in writing,

then set forth a copy of each such
writing; and >-

'State the name of each unaf-

filiated exhibitor claimed to have
been excluded from first run exhi-

bition at the State-Lake and Woods
theatres.

'Give a copy of all uniform clear-

ing and zoning agreements relied

upon.'

Specify the following:

'The names of .the unaffiliated ex-
hibitors prevented from securing

films suitable fpr first run exhibition

in the Chicago zone^ The names of
the unaffiliated exhiBitors who have
offered more rental for - such films

than the defendant'

B&K and 7 Major Cos.

Score Big Point in CM

Chicago, Feb. 21.

Defendants BameyBalaban, Bala-
ban & Kaiz and the seven major dis-

tributors (which excepts Columbia)
won a signal victory in the Federal
district court here last week in the
case filed against them by the Gov-
ernment^ charging violations of the
consent decree entered against these
defendants in 1932, Judge Charles
Woodward (1) tipheld the demands
of the defense attorneys for a full

bill of particulars from the Govern-
ment; (2) quashed subpoenas de-
manding the. appearance of in-
dividual defendants, and (3) nixed
any motion to impound documents
and books of the defendants.

J-.'::-e ordered that the biU of par
ticv'-rs with amended information
on the suit be filed in 60 days, with
the defense then given 20 days from
that date to reply to the bill of par-
ticulars.

In the bill the Government was
- .oideredi.JState. in-whatway-proteo—
tion or clearance alleged to have
been granted was arbitrary and un
reasonable,, and with respect to
which theatres of unaffiliated ex-
hibitors, and with respect to which
theatres of defendant exhibitors
such clearance was arbitrary or un-

reasonable.
'Furnish a copy of the tmiform

plan, system -or schedule of zoning
and clearance (which is alleged to

be unreasonable and a r^traint of

free trade).

'State in what respect ' there has
been an unreasonable lessening of

competition and in what respect and
'to -what extent there has been an

iajors Ask Dismissal

Of On Indies' Snit—

—

Chieago, Feb. 21.

Petition of the indie theatre own-
ers in their suit against Balahan &
Katz and the major distributors,

asking that the defendants be re-

strained 'fi4>m 'asking information re-

garding receipts and grosses of Indie

theatres, was answered last week by
the defendaints. Answer also in-

cluded a moye to dismiss the entire

bill of complaint
Following the plaintiffs' use of a

VABmT story in their petition, the
attorneys lor. the defendants also in-

corporated a VABtETT stoty in their
answer to the petition. ' This cross-
fire between both legal batteries is

based on whether or not exhibitors
are being squeezed by being forced
to reveal their grosses and books in

open court
In answer to the plaintiffs' peti-

tion the defendants state that th^
have no knowledge' of the truth or
falsity' dC the allegations with re-

spect to the fears of the plaintiffs,

but state that if the plahitlffs have
the fears therein alleged they are
without foundation, and the defend-
ants further state that on Jan. 27,
1939, - Vabibft, vouched for by the
plaintiffs as ah accurate narrator of
facts, published an article in words
and figures as follows, to wit:
Dfore Indies Look i Withdraw

from B&K Suit; Resolves Itself Into
Bssaness^ the No. 1 Plaintiff' (stoiy
date line Jin.' '2471939);

'

~

Attorneys for the defense wind up
the petition by asking that the wit-
nesses be instructed to answer the
questions asked with respect to in-

come, profits and losses, and ask
that the petitioners be made to pay
court costs and attorneys* fees, and
finally that the bill of complaints
be dismissed.

In the answer to the petition the
defendants' attorney states that
from the testimony, the plaintiffs

have suffered no damage from any
act of the defendants and allege
that any unprofitable operation of
the theatres is due to. .other causes,

HECHT, VAN DRUTEN

POUSHING 'GWTW'

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

David O. Selznick has brought in

Ben Kecht and Carl van Druten to
tighten up the script of 'Gone With
the Wind' which get; a new pro-,

duction start Feb. 24 under Victor
Fleming's direction. No change in
the basic story or cast is contem-
plated witb the pair spending
a couple of days tightening the
original script Oliver H. P. Gar-
rett is working with Hecbt and van
Druten on tlie polishing job.

Picture, 'to date, with three weeks'
production, has cost around $800,-

000. Budget fixed at $2,500,000.

Metro is sharing equally with Selz-

nick up to that point, latter being
charged with any. overage which
likely may hit another $250,000.

Alice Rhett Charleston, S. C, lit-

tle theatre player, gets in - today
(Tuesday), for the 'India Wakes'
role.

Mono's Fmal

Into Black; !

Net Loss $180,861

striking the black for the first

time during the final quarter of 1938,

Monogram for the whole year trims
its net loss to $180,801, according to the
annual report being made to . stock-

holders of the company. During No-
vember and December, the company
emerged from the red, ' piling up
$37,132 in the black column. Com-
pany officials observe the course
from now oh should be-on that side
of the ledger, with company's posi-

tion strengthened on contracts.

For the 1938-39 pictures, a total

of 6,108 accounts are on the books.
This represents in dollar volume of
contractual commitments an increase
of more than 30% in deals applying
to the same situations as were sold
the prior ('37-38) season. This sea-

son W. Ray Johnston, prez, strength-,

ened his sales branch by bringing
in Cieorge W. Weeks as general sales

manager and upping Eddie. Golden
to v.p. at the hamk office.

Patiie Film ' Corp. ditectors at the
meeting Feb; 16 declared the usual
$1.75 quarterly dividend on the pre-
ferred stock. Diwy is payable Apfil
1 to stock on record, March 20.

W. E.'s $5,999,634 Net
Western Electric and its 100% di-

rectly owned subsidiaries showed
net profit of $5,999,634 during 1938
as compared with $18,602,262 in ,the

preceding year. Company showed
that net earnings actually

.
carried

forward to surplus totaled 45,734,033
or about $14,000,000 less than in 1937.
Total sales and operating revenues

amounted to $I79',fi85,646 as agsiinst

$212,117,671 in 1037. Company's sur-
plus on Dec, 31 last was $17,354,000,
an increase of $2,003,000.
Report showed that $6,2*72,000 was

paid out in taxes during 1088 or
about half of the year's profits and
equivalent to $1.05 per share of
stock. Company only paid 50c i>er
share in dividends.

More Sing-Singers
HoUywood, Feb. 21.

Warners plans two more Sing Sing
pictures based pn stories by Warden
Lawes. First is '20,000 Years in Sing
Sing,' with John Garfield likely to
play the lead. It's a remake.
Second is 'Invisible Stripes,' a tale

of men after they leave prison.

including the loading of payrolls
with relatives and stockholders.
They also insist that a distributor

need not look Into, an exhibitor's
books to obtain an estimate of an
exhib's profits, but can get an ac-
curate gauge simply by clocking
such theatres.

Attorneys " for ' the plai'titlifi insist,

on their hand, that the question of
whether the theatres are making a
profit or operating at a loss is not
an issue in the case at all, and in
their petition asking that the taking
of such depositions be restrained
allege that such questioning was
done to embarrass the Indie ex-
hibitors.

On March 7 the Federal Court
will consider both sides of the ques-
tion, whether or not the books are
to be brought into court Mean-
while many of the Important attor-
neys and witnesses "Bave "left town,
headed tot Florida and other, climes.

W. K. Howard's Eastern Made Fdm

Strikes Distrib Snag; Talks Saiii{

' William X. Howard who produced
and directed iBack Door to Heaven'
for Odessco. Productions, Inc.. Indie

unit on the understanding his film

would be released through Para-
mount has retained Arthur Garfield

Hays to represent him in straighten-

ing out an apparent impasse on the
picture. Suit against Odessco may
possibly follow, although both How-
ard and Hays are hopeful every-
thing will be amicably worked out
(Messco is a creation of Floyd B.

Odium and Atlas Investing asso-

YATES WAflTS BETTER

B'S FROM REPDBUC

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Shakeup on the Republic lot is ex-
pected .this week when Herbert
Yates, board chairman, goes into a
huddle with Moe Slegel, studio head,
to devise means to uplift the stand-
ard of production, particularly in

lower budget pictures.

Understood Yates is nudging the
producers to turn out more pictures
like 'Woman Doctor,' which was
bought by Fox-West Coast for 35
first run nabes and subsequent spots
in the L. A. area alone.

Another problem for Y^tes is . to

decide whether Ciene Autry goes on
the air as a Republic star. Possibil-

ity is that the ether show will be
shelved as a gesture of cooperation
with the exhibs.

Tarkington Need Not

Go to N.Y. for WE Exam;

Otker Plasiansm Suits

Federal Judge William Bondy In
N. Y. has upheld Booth Tarkington's
111 health plea and oq Friday (17)

denied an application brought by
Warner Bros, to have the Hoosier
author come to New York for ex-
amination before trial. Suit is in
connection with a $100,000 ' damage
claim brought by Tarkington
against WB on the ground that 'Pen-
rod and His Twin Brother* violates

bis agreement with Warners la

March, 1931, when he gave that
company the exclusive picture rights

to several, of his 'Penrod' stories.
.

Tarkington, who seeks an injunc-
tion against the film as well as
damages, claims his name was used
in connection with tiie advertising of
a picture with which he had noth-
ing to do. His affidavits state that
he is willing to submit to questions
in written form, at his home.

CoIoBibiA Saed 'Law*
Suit for $250,000 ha the N. Y. fed-

eral court by (Serald K. Rudulph
against Columbia Pictures Corpora-
tion charges infringement of scenes,

dialog and action from his play,.

'Expose,' written in 1932. Rudulph
claims, that Columbia saw the play
in script form in 1935, rejected it
but that its picture, 'I Am the Law*
(Edward G. Robinson starrer),' is

based on his material.

The plaintiff also dafans that the
defendants will insist that its screen
play was evolved from a serial writ-
ten by Fred AUhoff, published in
Liberty in 1936. Screen play was
written by Jo ^werllng, but CoL
is named as the sole def-^pdant

Par Settles Detroit Salt
Detroit Feb. 21.

Settled put of court for an un-
determined amount the $900,000
plagiarism suit against Paramount
Pictures, Inc., filed several months
ago by (Charles Livingstone and wife,
Harriet was dismissed here last
week by Federal Judge Ernest A.
O'Brien.

Suit charged_that Par's "Double or
Nothing' haaT)een''plagiarIze3"i55m a
dramatic sketeh written by the Liv-
ingstones- in 1933, but failed to state
how . Paramount had gained . cog-
nizance of the material In the sketeh.
Ralph Routier, attorney for plain-
tiffs, said that the amount of settle-
ment was for a 'nominal sum and
not enough to mention.'

CmEUATOBE'S BUT
Hollywood, Feb. 21;

Cinematone Corp., producing in-
dustrial films and transcriptions, has
bought Associated Cinema Studios.

' Purchase price not divulged.
I Property valued at ^,000.

elates, although - Mtual eM««rs
Bernard K, Steele,. prec, O. %. Od-
lum, a. cousin, v.p, and Walter
Walker, v.p.-sec'y.

Film, though completed, so far has
no definite releasing arrangement
With Par or anybody else,' although
distribution contact was signed by
Paramount last September, subject
to final okay of company's executlv«
Committee. Howard's deal with
Odessco gives him 6% of the stock
and 12^% of the gross revenue.

' Howard is conQ>laining tiiat none
of the Odessco principals appear to
have been able to conclude the dis-
tributing pact with Par executive
committee. . Paramount is the only
medium ever considered for releast
of thepciture; their wishes have been
carried oiit in the production and It

is vary likely Par ultimately will re-
lease it according to Howard.
Film was previewed in his home

town, St Maiys, O., and this past
Friday screened at the Plaza, Stem-
ford, Conn., for New York film men.
As a minority owner in the film's

rights, Howard tekes the attitude
that all this procrastination impairs
his -financial and artistic standing.
There have been sundry otlier tiflS

and claims ranging from accrued
taxi fares to the caltbies hanging
around the Astoria, L. I., plant
where the film was shot. Players
would charge texi fares, etc. to
Odessco.
Al Siegel, who contributed a song,

'The Thing in Mjr Heart' which
Patricia Ellis sang in the film (Para-
mount Music Corp.. publishes), has
$2,075 claim on the song rights. Miss
Ellis was payrolled at $1,500 a week.
Wallace Ford, who got $3,000 a

week as a lead in the film, had to
have his $183 train fare advanced
by Howard, the director states, be-
cause nobody from Odessco was
around to sign necessary checks for
incidental disbursements.
A 'Sweet Adeline' sequence still

involves a $500 daijp to the writers
of that soQg because of the use of
one lyric line. . These and similar
tiffs have cropped up, with result

the'fllm has some minor sums yet to

be collected.

Meantime Howard states that too
many carrying charges were allotted

to the film, to the degree it may cut
into his gross revenue, following
production coste.

Howard also states he's been un-
able to get anywhere at Paramount
because (1 ), the Par deal was never
signed, and (2), Barney Balaban and
Stanton Griffis, the responsible top
executives, have been in and out of
New York so often of late he oan't

get to them. Balaban's now in Flor-

ida.

In connection with Jim 'Tully's

alleged claim for story infringement
that suit is still pending although
Howard hss denied any Infringe-

ment
Reported that Howard has used

some real-life tekeoffS in the film,

based ' on people he knew in bis

home town of St Mary's, O., but the

producer-director stetes that after

screening the film there as a world
proem he got okays and clearances

all around.
Par's Slant

Following the Stamford screening
Friday night (17), attended by How-
ard and representatives of Para-
mount decision was reached to re-

edit the picture and make other

changes prior to plans for release.

In addition to some re-recording
deemed advisable, it was decided to

replace some negative which had
been cut from the picture.

Under Par's agreement on the

Howard picture, it does not release

until approval is given on the com-
pleted fllm, this being the usual

procedure where an outside-financed

indie Is' offered to the majors.

Although a release date has not

yet been set pending changes, "Back

Door' is virtually certain to be ultl-

-mateiy~okoyed.t)y-'Par,- which will

sell it . separately rather than ,

de-

liver it as a feature under the '38-39

contract
Further reluctance by Par execu-

tives to authorize distribution Of the

picture is thought to result from

fear of a fiock of lawsuits. Of nine

certain characters portrayed, all of

whom are still living, dread of pos-

sible legal action for unauthorized

use of material based on their

careers, may follow. Howard stetes

he has releases from aU individuals

.involved. The Par production de-

I nartment claiins to have been un^

—

I aware of the situation when it

okayed the shooting script
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Laughton-Draper Too Arty for Chi

N. G. $24,000, but Duals-Vaude Nice

$16,000; 'SL Louis' No Dice at $6,000

Chicago, Feb. 21.

Charles Laughton In The Beach-

comber' Is proving a bit too orty for

the general public, and the Balaban
& Katz Chicago is having a struggle

of It this week. Last week, "They

Made Me a Criminal' wasn't arty

However, 'Pygmalion' was a solid

dickeroo . in the Apollo last week
and is continuing to a highly satis-

factory gross again this current ses-

sion. , ^ -V .

B & K. opened two new pictures

Saturday (18), getting off 'Honolulu'

In the United Artists, after two
weeks of 'Idiot's Delight,' and start-

ing 'St. Louis Blues' in the Roose-
velt, following the quick starve-out

of 'Topper Takes a Trip', the pre-
vious week.
Oriental currently Is climbing into

brigliter numbers than the house has
seen in several weeks. Considerable

firoflt looms for all concerned. Simi-
arly priced opposition house, State-
Lake, also indicates : a fat enough
week in prospect
Palace Is winding up with 'Gunga

Din' currently on a three-week run.
First couple of sessions were zoom
at the front gate, even bettering
early hopes for the Indian horse
opera.'

' Estimates tor This Week
Apollo (B&K) (UOO; 35-55-65-75)

—•Pygmalion' (M-G) (2d wk). Hold-
ing up in great fashion and looks
for fine $8,500 for the session after
whanging through last week to swell
$14,100.

Chlcatro (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
*Beachcomber' (Par) and stage show.
Paul Draper headlining. Business
not good here and will disappoint
again at $24,000, considerably imder
par. Last week. 'Made Me Criminal'
(WB) and vaude, was bitter dtsap-
pohitment after big build-up at
$24,300.

Osrrlok (BAcK) (BOO; 35-45-SS)—
Idiot' (M-G). Moved here after two
United Artist stanzas.' Looks for
M,500, all right Last week, 'Jesse

.James' (20th), turned in good ac-
count of itself in its third loop week
at $5,300.

Orlentel (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
Tride of Navy' (Rep) and 'King Un-
derworld' (WB) and vaude. Biz up-
ping into bright regions currently,
Lfting to nifty $16,000. Last week,
'Exciting Night' (Par) and 'Shang-
hai' (20th) disappointing $12,800.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
—'Gunga' (RKO) and vaude (3d-
flnal wk). Figures for $20,000 for the
third session and holds. Picture has

' been a big winner, taking nifty

$23,600 last week.
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'St Louis' (Par). Opened Sat-
.. urday (18) and figures for bad $6,000.
Iiast week, "Topper* (UA), failed to
get going and faded off to under
$9,500.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—
^Wing Sister* (U) and vaude. Going
to good gross this week at $13,000.
Last week, 'Torchy' (WB) and vaude,

.
fair enough $12,300.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

85-55-75)-'Honolulu' (M-G). Opened
"Saturday (18) and looks only $9,500,
very disappointing. Last week, 'Idiot'

(M-G), faded quickly in second ses-
sion here, and cleared out on $12,700,
so-so.

000. Last week, Trade Winds' (UA)
and 'Dr. Meade' (Col), $6,500, mod-
erate.
Lyrlo (Olson) (1,900: 25-30-40)—

•Wings Navy' (WB) and Happy Fel-
ton's band on stage. A bit better
than recent weeks at $8,500, fair. Last
week, 'Three Musketeers' (20th) and
vaude, $6,300, poor.

HONEST MAN' PAYS

IN INDPLS^ $7,000

Indianapolis. Feb. 21.

Honolulu' and 'Girl Downstairs,'
on dual at Loew's, are clicking off

a healthy gross to lead the downtown
houses this week. Among the other
film houses, the Circle rates next
with 'You Can't Cheat An Honest
Man' and 'Gamblhig Ship.'

Lyric, vaudfllmer, is picking up
somewhat this week with 'Wings of
the Navy' and Happy Felton's band

Estimates for This Week
, Apollo (Katz-Dolie) (1,100; 25-30-
40)—'V^aikiki Wedding' (Par) and
Tlainsman' (Par) (revivals). Barely

Spitalny Hypoes

^Spy Hunt' to IIG

In Healthy Balto

Baltimore, Feb. 21.

Slight upturn here is due to better
product generally, plus a spell of
seasonable weather. The Beach,
comber' is setting a nice pace at the
Stanley, edging out ^Honolulu,' at
Loew's Century, by a comfortable
margin.

You Can't Cheat an Honest Man'
got off to an early start at Keith's
(15) holding strongly for one of best
weeks house has had in moons. Phil
Spitalny's girl orch is drawing the
biz to the Hipp; the screenfare not
counting for much b.o.

Estimates tor This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-35-40)—'Honolulu' (M-G). Get-
ting steady play to okay $10,000.

Last week Trade Winds' (UA), fair-

ish $7,900.
Hippodrome (Rappaport), (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Spy Hunt' (U)
plus Phil Spitalny's girl orch. Chalk-
ing up nice $11,000, thanks entirely

to draw of latter. Last week second
of 'Gunga Din' (RKO) plus Benny
MerolT, added good $11,900 to smash
$17,600 of opening sesh.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

25-35-40)—'Honest Man' (U). Opened
Thurs. (l5) and holding excellent
pace to $9,000. Last week 'Persons
in Hiding' (Par), very mild $3,800.

New (Mechanic) (1,558; 15-25-35-

55)—Three Musketeers' (20th). Fair
going to $6,000. Last week Tailspin'

(20th), poor $3,700.

Stenley (WB) (3,250; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Beachcomber* (Par). Getting
pleasing $11,000. Last week 'Wings
Navy' (WB) with Hearst papers'

help got fair $8,100.

HONOLULU; $3m
TOPS DULL LINCOLN

Lincoln, Feb. 21

•Made for Each Other's* h. o. Is

the sole biz highUght although be^

ing forced a little at the Varsity. De
cision to hold came after blustery

snows cut into the first week's take.

Otherwise it's a toss-up between
'Honolulu,' at Stuart and the twinr

ner. 'Made Me a Criminal' and 'Mr.

Doodle Kicks Off' at Lincoln.

Reopening of the Oroheum is now
planned for March 15. which will

heighten the competition.

Estimates tor This Week
Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe) (750:

10-15)—'Frontiers' (Col) and Torchy'
(WB), solit with TrigRer Pals' (In-

die) and 'Over Wall' (WB). So-so.

$900. Last week. 'Westward' (Mono)
and 'Over Goal' (WB), split with

'Music Mountain' (Ren) and 'Con

vict's Code' (Mono), $800, fair, con
siderin.e snow.
Liberty (NTI-Noble) (1.000: 10-15

25)—'Bpv Girl* (WB) and 'Girls Pro
bation' (wB). Should Ret J1.900. oke

in this house. Last week, 'Broadway
Musketeers' (WB) and 'Actress

(WB). nice $2,000.

Lincoln (LTC-Coooer) (1.600: 10

25-35)—'Made Me Criminal' (WB)
and 'Doodle' (RKO). Only fair $2,

500. Last week, 'Son Frankenstein

(U) and 'Girl Downstairs' (M-G),
i9iisable-.at-$3,000.—Last^ weekr'Jesse- $3-500rgoiia (iSHSlderlng-weatherr •

Jampfi* f9nfh\ IW *hii>/1 etan-ro f\t itc ^ A /T rfV-i /I 000* in.9.nJames' (20th), hi third stanza of its

downtown run, $3,600, not bad.
Circle (Katz-Dolle) s(2,600: 25-30-
40)—'Honest Man' (U) and 'Gam-
blin? Ship' (U). Fields-Bergen-Mc-
Carthy ballyhooed strongly and are
credited with drawing $7,000, okay.
Last week, 'Beachcomber' (Par) and
Xincoln in White House' (WB short),
so-so $4,600.
Indiana (Katz-Dolle) (3.100; 25-30-

40)—'Gunga Din' (RKO) (2d week).
Getting by at $4,500. Last week, $10,-
200. oke.
loew's (Katz-Dolle) (3.100: 25-30-

40)—'Gunga Din* (RKO) (2d week).
Gettin? by at $4,500.' Last week, $10,-
200, oke.

„ Loew*s (Loew*s) (2,400: 25-30-40)—
wnolulu' (M-G) and 'Girl Down-
stairs' (M-G). Take is dandy at $9,-

Stuart (LTC-Coooer) (1.900: 10-25

40)—'Honolulu' (M-G). Will nrob-

ablv get nice $3,900. Last week,

'Wines Navv' (WB). fair $3,400.

VaSltv (NTT-Noble) (1.100: 10-25-

35)—'Each Other' (UA) (2d wk).

Maybe $1,800, oke. First week, nice

$3,500.

Dix as Gen. Grant

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

'Life of General Grant,' with Rich-

ard Dix in the name role, follows

'Man of Conquest* on Republic's his

toric cyclCi

Picture is budgeted at $750,000.

1st Rons on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week ot Feb. 23
Aster — 'Pygmalion' (M-G)

(12th wk).
Capitol—'Honolulu' (M-G).

,
(Reviewed in Variety, Feb. 1)

Criterion — 'Four Girls in

White' (M-G).
(Reviewed in VAMErv, Jan. 25)

Globe— 'Devil's Island' (WB)
(25).

Musle Hall—'Made for. Each
Other' (UA) (2d wk).
Paramoont — ' Cafe Society

'

(Par) (22).

(Reviewed in Varibiy, Feb. 8)

RIalto— '12 Crowded Hours'
(RICO).
Blvoll—'You Can't Cheat an

Honest Man' (UJ (2d wk).
Boxy — 'Wife, Husband and

Friend' (20th) (24).

Strand — 'Off the Record'
(WB) (2d wk).

Week of March 2

Aster — 'Pygmalion' (M-G)
(13th wk),
Capltel—'Honolulu' (Par) (2nd

wk).
Criterion—'Persons in Hiding'

(Par).
(Reviewed in Vakiry, Jan. 25)

Globe—'DevU's Island' (WB)
(2dwk).
Mnsio Hall—'Stegecoach' (UA).
Paramoont—'Cafe Society'

(Par) (2d wk).
Blvoll—'You Can't Cheat an

Honest Man' (U) (3d wk).
Strand—'Oklahoma Kid' (WB)

(3).

B'way Fair; Kyser-'Record' $35,000,

lade for Each Other' Neat $100,000,

Ritzes OK 42G, Fields-Bergen 22G

L7ILLE QUIET;

mPIN'OKm
Louisville. Feb.. 21.

Nothing exciting in the downtown
houses currently, although trade is

holding up in satisfactory fashion all

down the line. 'Made
. for Each

(Dther,* on dual at Loew's Stete, is

slightly in the lead, with Tailspin,*

also dualled at RIalto. making an
okay showing. 'Great Man Votes* is

pulling nice biz at the Strand,

coupled with 'Pacific Liner,' and h. o.

of 'Wings of Navy,' at Mary Ander-
son, ia fair enough.

Some competlsh to film houses was
appearance of Paul Whiteman's orch

at Jefferson County Armory (17) for
two shows, under newspaper aus-
Sices, and 'Angela Is Twenty-two' at
lemorial Aude Saturday (18) for
mat and night shows.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,500; 15-30-40)—'Honolulu' (M-G)
and 'Homicide Bureau' (Col). Get-
tmg steady play to fair $2,300. fol-

lowing sturdy week at Loew's State.

Last week, adiot' (M-G) and 'Girl

Downstairs' (M-G), wound up with
all right $1,800.

Kentnoky (Switow) (900; 15-25)—
Tough Guys* (U) and 'Artists and
Models* (Par), spUt with 'King Un-
derworld* (U) and 'Exciting Night*

(U). Paced for about $1,600, fair.

Last week, 'Hard Get' (WB) and
'Submarine Patrol' (20th), split with
'If King' (Par) and 'Heart North-
(WB), fah: $1,700.

Loew's Stete (Loew's) (3.100; 15-

30-40)—'Each Other* (UA) and
'O'Connor' (M-G). Brace of fair-

to-mlddling pics are surprising by
their b. o. draw. Look sufficiently

potent to get okay $7,000 in six days.

'Pygmalion' (M-G) opens Thursday
(23), with seats reserved for first

night showing. Last week, 'Hono-
lulu' (M-G) and 'Homicide Bureau*
(Col), proved strong enough to cop
fine 49,000 and moveover to Brown.

miff Anderson (Libson) (1.000: 15-

30-40)—'Wings Navy'- (WB) (2d wk).
Should finish with only light $2,000,

after first stanza's okay $2,500.

Ohio (Settos) (900; 15)—'Crime
School* (WB) and 'Campus Confes-
sidiis' (PaT),' spTit~with 'Bar-20 Jus-
tice' (Par) and 'Happy Landing'
(20th). Heading for fairish $1,400.

Last week, 'Over Wall' (WB) and
'Sihg Sinners' (Par), split with
'Change Heart' (20th) and 'Old Chi-
cago* (20th), oke $1,500.

Btelto (Fourth Avenue) (3.000; 15-

30-40)—'Tailspin' (20th) and 'Pardon
Nerve' (20th). Looks like ample
S6.000. Last week, 'Gunga Din'

(RKO) and 'March of Time,' nice $8,-

500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400:

15-30-40)—'Man Votes' (RKO) and
'Pacific Liner* (RKO). Stacking up
as weak b. o. material; probably $2,-

000, poor. Last week, 'Jesse James
(20th) and 'March of Time.* mild

$2,500 for third and final downtown
week.

One of the costliest band attrac-
tions ever bool:ed on Broadway, Kay
Kyser, is getting the Strand what
business it is doing this week, but it

isn't enough. Warner Bros., willing
to outbid the Parcmnount for Kyser
by paying him $10,000 and putting
up another $2,500. for a standby
crew, is discovering it needed a
much better film than 'Off the Rec-
ord' to get anywhere.
Even with tomorrow's, holiday

(Washington's birthday) thrown in
at Saturday-Sunday prices, Kyser
and 'Record' will in all probability
end at this side of $35,000. With
the heavy nut involved this week,
the profit il any, will be slender.
Kyser holds over at the same coin,
together with 'Record.'
'Yes, My Darling Daughter,' since

censor-banned, was set to play the
Strand with Kyser. The switch to
'Record' at the 11th hour was un-
fortunate, but Warnerites anticipated
Kyser would pack 'em in heavier.
Opposition has been none too keen

on the whole. 'Made for Each Other'
at the Music Hall is forging through
to $100,000 and holds. Secondary
opposition consists maUily of Vincent
Lopez and John Boles, with 'St.

Louis Blues,' which wound up its

second week at the Paramount last
night .at $29,000 and Rudy Vallee,
plus' 'Stand Up and Fight' a State
possibility to top $25,000, good.
Fresh competition comes along to-

day (Wed.) with the Par bringing in
'Cafe Society,' bolstered in its pit by
Hal Kemp, Tony Martin and others;
opening of 'Honolulu' at the Capi-
tol; and '12 Crowded Hours' at the
Rialto. Principal contention is ex-
pected from the Par.
The Cap went six days on a third

week with 'Idiot's Delight' which
started to taper off sharply to $20,000,
and shoots with 'Honolulu' today be-
cause of Washington's birthday. This
also is Ash Wednesday, the first day
of Lent but in New York the Lenten
period doesn't matter so much.

'Cheat an Honest Man' is doing
pretty well at the Rivoli and will
probably get a rather good $22,000
the first week. Holds over. The holi-
day will help the Roxy get about
$42,000, somewhat disappointuig, with
Three Musketeers.' Perhaps a name
act here would occasionally be worth
the cost 'Wife, Husband and Friend'
is Irving Lesser's new hope for Fri-
day (24).
'Mutiny of the Elslnore,' English-

made, owes something to notices in
climbing to better than $7,000 at the
Criterion, okay. The Rialto not so
gQod at a shade over $5,000 on six
days with 'Renegade Ranger,' hence
the change to a. new picture today
(Wed.).
Astor continues solidly with 'Pyg-

malion,' probably over $12,000 again
this week (11th), whUe -Lady Van-
ishes,' a beaut of a money-maker for
the Globe, will probably add another
$6,500 to what it has done on eight
prior weeks. 'Devil's Island,* long
held up on first-run in N. Y., moves
in Saturday (25).

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (1,012; 25-40-53-05)—Pyg-

malion* (M-G) (11th week). Wash-
ington's birthday today (22) will
help this one ton $12,000. Last week
(10th), was $13,000.
Capltel (4,520: 2S-35-55-85-$125)—

'Honolulu' (M-G). Opens here to-
day after 20 days of 'Idiot's Delight'
(M-G), final six of which fell off to
$20,000. but okay. Second week's
gate tallied better than $35,000, very
good after smash $51,000 the initial
stanza.
Criterion (1,662:25-40-55)—'Mutiny

of Elsinore' (Prin).' English-made
turning in better than $7,000 here,
okay, with aid of some good notices.
Last week, 'Ambush* (Par) came
throucth to nearly $7,000.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)—'Lady

Vanishes' (20th-G3) (9th-final week).
Holding for about $6,500. holiday
heloing. Lost week (8th), $7,000.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55;—'Jesse

James*. (20th) (2d run). All RKO
houses playing 'James' are singling
it and doing well; should ton $11,000
here,- very good. Last week. 'Mad«»
Me Criminal' (WB) (2d run) and
'Beauty for Asking' (RKO) (1st run)
duiledj. $8,500, no.:Jdcks
Paramount (3,664: 25-35-55-35-99)

—'Cafe Society' (Par) and, in nit
Hal Keiino orchestra. Tony Martin,
others. Bob Weitman shoots with
both barrels today (We-i.) after two
weeks of 'St Louis Blues* (Par),
which the critics didn't like and V^n
cent Lopez, John Boles, et al. On
the 14 days this show got $70,000,
however. $41,000 of it the first week
and $20,000 the second, good profit
Radio CUv Mnnlc Hall (5,980: 40

6O-84-90-S1.65)—'Made for Each
Other' (UA) and stage show (1st
week). A bic week is In store here,
look'n" SI 00.000. Hnlfi<;. Last week,
third for 'Gunga Din* (RKO), $82,000.
excellent

E'alto f7Sn- ?5-40-55)—'12 Crowded,
Hours*' (RKO) opens here today
(Wed.), after six days of 'Renegade

Ranger* (RKO), which topped $5^000,
mild. In ahead, nine days ot 'Boy
Slaves' (RKO) drew close to $10,000,
very good.

Rivoll (2.092: 25-55-75-85-99)—'You
Can't Cheat Honest Man' (U). A
much better oace is being shown
here this week, probably $22,000 or
close, not smashy ' but satisfactory
orofit and holds. Last week, 'One
Third of Nation* (Par) disappointed,
$14,000.
Boxy (5.836: 25-40-55-75)—"Three

Musketeers' (20th) and stage show.
Ritzes not doing fancy business in
their latest but maybe $42,000 with
the hnlldav. suitable. Last week,
'Tailsphi* (20th) failed to live up to
advance expectations, only $33,500,
tough.
SUte (3,450; 35-56-75)—'Stand Up

?nH F.'gb*.' (M-G) (2d run) and Rudy
Vallee. Probably $20,000, good, will
be the final tally. Vallee holds the
record of $44,500, scored on a Thanks-
giving week two years hack. Last
week. Trade Winds* (UA) (2d run),
with Don Bestor, Sylvia Froos and
Stepln Fetchit in person, $25,000.
Strand (2,767: 25-40-55-75-85-99)—

Off Record' (WB) and Kay Kyser.
At $12,500 for Kyser. and a standby
orchestra, less than $35,000 will be
disappointing here. Nut is near to

that this week. Kyser is drawing
majority of the business, film being
weak, but not what' it was thought
he would do regardless of the nic-
ture. Last week, second for 'Wings
of Navy' (WB) and Artie Shaw,
drooped toward the finish to end at
under $30,000 but very good.

TRENCH,' FOUES

UN1TB1G20G,

CLEVE.

Cleveland, Feb. 21.

' Every malnstem house is in the
black this stanza, which is rare,
cheerful news. All attractions are
unifoinnRly strong - tor a change^
helped by closing of Grotto Indoor
circus at civic auditorium, which
killed grosses in past fortnight with
free matinees for school kids.
State is usually the leader, but this

time the Palace is smashing past it

to cop the No. 1 spot with fleshed
'Folies Bergere' galvanizing 'Say It

In French.' Girl show is rolling up
$20,000 and nkebbe better, one of the
sweetest RKO takes ol'the winter.

'Honolulu' ia doing okay for State,
while Hlpp's cash thermometer la
registering a good degree of heat

Estimates for This Week
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Arizona Wildcat' (20th). Having
difficulty reaching $2,200 and will be
pulled out today (22) for 'Chan in
Honolulu' (20th) after only four
days. Last week, 'Made Me Crim-
inal' (WB), a shift-over from Hipp,
not much better at $3,000 for full

session,
Hipp (Warner) (3.700; 30-35-42-55)

—'Gunga Din' (RKO). With sweU
campaign behind it sweeping along
easily to fine $15,000, although crowds
nearly exclusively male. H. o.

definitely set. Last week, 'Tailspin'
(20tb), $10,000, poor.
P»la«e (RKO) (3,200: 30-35-42-55)

—'In French' (Par) olus 'Folies Ber-
,'!ere' on stage. Double-barreled bill,

with Frenchy fsmme unit.getting big
rjO.OOO. Last week, 'West Eo'nP
njA) with Ted Weems' band, $14,-
500, good considering the opposition
from circus.
BUte (Loew's) (3,450: 30-39-42-55)

—'Honolulu' (M-G). Powell-Burns
and Allen plugging most effectively
for $10,000. satisfactory.

. but held
down bv nf»xt-door Palace. 'Pyg-
malion' (M-G), last week, proved a
honey from the very stprt $18,500.
which included $1,400 for special
previevy.
.Stll'man. (Loew's) (1.972; 30-35-42-
S5)—'P.vgmallon' (M-G). Trans-
ferred from State with plenty of mo-
mentum, zo?)mIn»? to exnellent S7.500.
Last week. 'Idiot* (M-G). on third h.
o., finished with, n'ce $4,000. ..

'Earl of Chi' in Cooler

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Metro shelved 'Earl of Chicago,* a
tale of a young BritUh aristocrat who
became an American gangster^
Mervyn LeRoy explained he was too
busy to handle it.

Picture was bought from David
Selznick at a reported price ot
$75,000.
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lidu Only New L A. Entry, Smacks

Over $30,000; 'Comber' Smart 1%,

2nd;'GmigaStiHBig,¥mgs'High

Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

Only newcomers this week were

•Honolulu' and '4 Girls in White,' at

day-date State and Chinese, and as

result <>t numerous holdovers both

houses are displaying exceptional

strength. Looks like close to $30,000

combined, which is plenty healthy.

Gunga' winds up eight weeks first

run locally (four each at PanUges

and RKO) Tuesday (21) and show-

ing strength right to the finish.

•Wings' is Warners holdover at

Downtown and HoUywopd; Beach^

comber' wound up second week (20)

at Paramount; 'Idiot's Delight* is

cUcking strong in second week at

the Wllshlre; 'Pygmalion,' at Four

Star, keeps on turning in profit, ana

only disappointment is moveover ol

•Stand Up' to United Artiste.

EsUnutcs for Thta Week
Chinese (Grauroan-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Honolulu' (M-G) and

^is in White' (M-G)..

neat $13/)00. Xjast week, J«an^ Up
(M-G) and •Flirting Fate' (M-G),

disappointing $8,500. ^ ^„
DSSntow? (WB) (WOO: 30.40-K.

65)—'Wings Navy' (WB) (2d week).

Holding tooAw^iot seem^ stensM

with about $18,000 in sight First

week bie 913,000.

l^fir Stoi (KWC-UA) (900: 40-55)
—"PygmaUon' (M-G) .

(ftth . wk). At
present speed good for half a dozen,

more weeks. Current stanza looks

like $4,000, after eighth week wound

'^'ilXwW-WB) (2.756; 30-40-M-

65>^'Wings Navy* (WB) (2d wk).

Holdover week profitable with $8,-

500. First seven days brought very

eood $11,000.
Fantases (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

•GungTbin* (RKO) (4th wk). Winds
up long run (21) with final $5^00.

aided by several previews. Third

week grossed iealtby $6,500.

Faramonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)

-'Beachcomber* (Par) (2d wk).
Exceptionally good *n holdover for

$12,500. Fiist week ended with $18.-

SOO, as anticipated. 'St Louis Blues*

(Par) and Maxlne Sullivan on stage

debuts (21).

BKO (2^872; 30-40-55) — 'Gunga
Din' (BKO) (4th wk). Four big

profit weeks wind up (21), wifli tast

stanza accounting for likely $7,000.

Third week saw $7^200 in the tilL

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414; 30-40-65-

75)—'Honolulu' (MG) and 'Girls

Write' (M-G). Hitting merry pace
for big $16,500. Last week, 'Stand

Up* (M-G) and 'Flirting Fate*

(M-G). not so good, JltMO.
United Artists (F-WC) (2,100:

40-55)—'Stand Up' (M-G) and 'Wom-
an Dbctor" (Rep) (1st showing).
Showing nothing on solo moveover

' for continued first run, as $3,100 at-

tests. Last week, 'Idiot* (M-G) and
•N, Y. Sleeps' (20th), okay $4,700.

WUshiie (F-WC) (2,206; 30-40-55
65)—'Idiot' (M-G) and 'N. Y. Sleeps'

(20th) (2d wk). Sheafer-Gable opus
should add another $4,800, on top of

big $8,300 garnered first week.

Ritzes N.G. $3^00, Port;

Topper' H.O. Good $4,000

HplSeCddEiids,

Biz Up; Ritzes,

AnisOkaylZG

Broadway Gr<»sses

Estimated Total Gross

This Week $314,5««

(Based on 12 theatres)

T«tal Grass Same Week
Last Tear ....$294,506

(Based on 12 theatres)

I

Portland, Ore., Feb. 21,

Three Musketeers' is not regis-

tering at the Orpheum, although the
only outstanding new pic this week.
The really heavy pickings were

among the holdovers. These includ-
ed 'Gunga Din' doing smash-up biz

at the Paramount, and 'Topper.Takes
a Trio,' which is sbrong at Parker's
Bropdway. 'Huck Finn,' which was
another winner at Parker's. UA,
moved over to the Mayfair.

' Estimates for TUs Week
Broadway (Parker) (2/>00; 30-35-

40)—"Topper' (UA) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB) (2d wk). Strong $4,-
000. First w.eek great $6,300.
Maytalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

600; 30-35-40)—'Huckleberry Finn'
(M-G) and 'O'Connor' (M-G). Good
four days at this house at $2,000,
following bang-up first stanza at UA.
Ijast week 'Jesse James' (20th) and
'Torchy' (WB), closed fourth week

.with-$2,300,. good-for this house:
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 30-36-40)—'Three Musketeers'
(20th) and "Mr; Moto* (20th). Poor
$3,800. Last week 'Wings Navy*
(WB) and 'King Underworld' (WB),
poor $3,500.
Paramount (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,000; SO-35-40) — 'Gunga Din'
(RKO) (2d wk) and 'Spy Ring'.

(Col). Second week for Kipling
epic getting great $5,000. First week
with Tom Sawyer' (Par), great

$8,000.
.United AHists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35^)_'Can't Cheat Honest Man'
(U) and 'Fast and Loose' (U). Av-
erage $4,700. Last week 'Huckle-

berry Finn'' (M-G) and O'Connor
(It^'G). Good $4,600 and moved to

Miyfalr.

Minneapolis, Feb. 21.

A lull in the 25-below-zero wave
and an absence of blizzards seem
Just what the doctor ordered for,

box offices. With more moderate
weather,' grosses are expttiencing a
Welcome upturn. While there's stiU

identy of room for improvement, the

figures in nearly every instance look

much more healthy. ,

First stage show for a considerable

stretch is only a Major Bowes' unit,

'Swing School,' but it will enable

the Orpheum to lead the town by a
wide margin. "Three Musketeers' on
screen is also helping.

Gunga Din' and 'Man to Remem-
ber,' which were able to prosper in

the face of the frigid blaste, are hold-

overs. After 10 big days at the Or-
pheum, the first-named has moved
over to the Century. 'Man to Re-
member' is in its sixth week at the

sure-seater World, and still going
strong.

EsUmatM for This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (000; 15-25)—

Tom Sawyer' (Par) and "Sunset

Trail' (Par). Dual first-runs get-

ting most play from juvenile trade.

Matinee running heavy. Looks like

fair $1,600. Last week 'King Under-
world' (WB) and 'Fisherman's

Wharf (RKO), $1,800, gooil

Centvry (Par-Singer) (1.600; 25
35^)—'Gunga Din' (RKO) (2d wk).
Moved here after 10 prosperous days
at Orpheum and stul showing box
office virility. Stretching toward
good $6,000. Last week *Jesse James*
(20thy (2d wk), $5,000. Fairly good
on top of nice $9,500 at State.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998: 25)—
'Persons Hiding' (Par). Different

type of picture from what house has
been offering, but G-man Hoover an-

gle may help. Fair $2,700 indicated,

Last week 'Off Record' (WB), $2,800,

fair.

Orpheam (Par-Singer) (2,800; 35-

40-55) — 'Musketeers' (20th) and
Bowes' unit Stage shows here few
and far between now and this one's

the draw. Picture well-liked, how-
ever. Good $12,000 in prospect Last
week 'Gunga Din' (BKO), big ^13,'

500 in 10 dajrs.

State (Par-Singer) (2,300; 25-35-
40)—'Honolulu' (M-G). Powell npt
much of a magnet in this town, and
comment on this picture mixed.
Struggling along toward so-so $5,000.
Last week 'Wings Navy' (WB),
$G,500, fair.

Time (Berger) (200; 15-25)—'Sun
set Murder Cast' (GN). First-rate
attraction for this house; title and
Sally Rand name coaxing customera
Pretb^ good $900 in prospect
Dptnm (Par) (1,^; 25-35)—

Dawn Patrol' (WB) spUt with
'Sweethearts' (M-G). First neigh-
borhood showings. Traveling at fair-

ly, good $2,500 clip. Last week
Hardy's (M-G) (2d wk), $3,000, big.

W«rld (Steffes) (350; 25-3:-40-S5)
—'Man Remember' (RKO) (6th wk).
No end to sensational run in sight
yet. Holding to profitable pace, with
little variation in business. route
to good $1,700. Last week $1,600,
okay.

(1,900; 21-32)—'Hardys' (M-G) and
Dr. Klldare' (M-G). AnUdpate good
$2,800. Last week 'Young Heart'

(UA) and 'Up River* (20th), five

days, slow $1,800.

Fifth Avenue (Hamrick-Ever-
green) (2,349; 32-37-42)—Tallspin*
(20th) and 'Marry* (RKO). Only
poor $5,500 in sight Last week
yresse James* (20th), second week,
$5,600, good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,800; 21-32-42).^

Each Other" (UA) (3d wk). Looks
for great $5,000. Last week same
film, $4,800. good.
Mosio Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Honolulu* (M-G)
and 'Moto* (20th), moved from Par-
ainount Expect okay $1^00 in four
days, house then closing for renova-
tions. Last week 'Idiot' (M-G) and
N. Y. Sleeps' (20th) (3d wk), eight

days, good enough $2,600.
Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(2,600; 32-37-42)—'Devil's Island'

(WB) and 'Off Record' (WB). Paced
for only $3,000 in five days, n, g.

Last week 'St Louis Blues' (Par)
and 'Secrete Nurse' (U), mUd $4,000.
Paiomar (Sterling) (1,350; 17-27-

37-42)-'Flirting Fate' (M-G) and
Miss X* (Rep), plus vaude. Olcay
$4,000. Last week 'Western Jam-
boree* (Rep) and 'Pride Navy' (Rep),
plus vaude, $4,300, good.
Paramauit (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,039; 32-37-42)—'Gunga Din* (RKO)
and Torchy* (WB). Anticipate
socko $12,500. Last week 'Honolulu*
(M-G) and 'Moto* (20th>, $5,600,
good.
Boosevelt (BOO; -21-32)—'Storm'

CU) and 'Youth Fling* (U). Indi-
cate only fair $1,600. Last week
Moonlight Sonata' (Ind) and 'Girl
School* (Col), yanked after four
slow days, with Xittle Pal' (Mono)
and 'Exposed* (U) to finish out slow
$1,800 week.

Oass Tefls in Pitt; lady' Sweet

$i700. ?ygV 2d Hefty $9,000

SHEARER-GABU

BiG 39G. TWO

HUB SPOTS

Key CHy Grosses

-Estimated Total OroM
nib Week $1,<41JM
(Based on 27 cities, ItO thea-

tres, chie/lv first runs, includina

N.Y.)
Total Grass Sam* Week

Last tear $1,M4,8W

(Baaei on 23 cities, 163 theatres)

'riBlspin- Bi?es to 5|€

In Seattle; 'Gm^' Big

Seattle, Feb. 21.

Better weather is helping, but
Tailspin' is diving. 'Gunga Din,* at
Paramount, is getting major atten
tion.

'Moonlight Sonata*' flopped last
week at Roosevelt, so' yanked after
four days.

Eattmates tor This Week
Blue Moase (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 32-37-42)—'Jesse James' (20th).
Moved from Fifth Avenue, Where it

played three weeks. Big $3,000. Last
week 'Topper' (UA) and 'Crooked
Mile' (Par), six days, okay $2,700.
Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)

' Boston, Feb. 21

Idiot's Delight' is socking out

hefty grosses at Loew'fe Orpheum
and State; 'Gunga Din' U holding for

a third frame, while 'Wiqgs of the
Navy' is doing good biz despite flock

of aeronautical pix which precede^
it

'Little Princess,* Shirley Temple
starrer, opens at the Memorial to-

night (Tuesday). .

Estimates for Thb Week
BKtoB (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Convict's Code' (Mono) and 'Ari-

zona Legion* (RKO), dual, with
vaude, for five days. Headed to-

wards $7,000, good; 'Am Criminal*
(Mono) and 'Headleys Home' (Inv),
dual, with vaude, opens tomorrow
(Wed.) for five days. Last week,
'Woman Again' (C\)l) and 'Newsboys
Home* (U) (both 2d run), plus
vaude, for three days; and 'Angels*
(WB) and 'Sharpshooters' (20th)
(both 3d run) double, for four days,
okay $8,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55)—'Jesse James' (20th) and 'N. Y.
Sleeps' (20th) (both 2d run). Look
for good $7,500. Last week, 'Made
Criminal' (WB) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th) (both 2d run), satisfactonr
$6,100.
Keith Memorial (RKO) ^2,607; 25

35-40-55)—'Gunga Din' (RKO) (3d
wk). Aiming at okay $16,000. SeC'
ond week very big $21,000.
Hetropelltaa (M&P) (4,367; 25-35-

40-55)—'Wings Navy' (WB) and
'Ambush' (Par). Around $19,000,
good. Last week, 'Jesse James
(20th) and 'N. Y. Sleeps* (20th), okay
$16,000.
Orpheam (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-

55)—'Idiof (M-G) and 'Son Crimi-
nal' (Col). Smash $23,000, or better.
Last week, Tkade Winds' (UA) uad
Dr. Meade' (Col), adequate $16,000.
FsrameuBt (M&P) (1,707; 25-35-

40-55)—'Jesse James*. (20th) and
N. Y. Sleeps* (20th) (both 2d- run)
Good $U,000 indicated. Last week,
'Made Criminal* (WB) and 'Mr.
Mote' (20th) (both 2d run) $8,500,
so-so.
Scolby (M&P) (2,538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Made Me Criminal' (WB) and 'Mr.
Moto' (20th) (both 3d run). Around
$7,000, good. Last week, 'Devil's
Island' (WB).and 'Zaza' (Par) (b6th
2d run), dual, $6,000, fair.

Slate (Loew) (3,600; J!5-3S-40-55)
—'Idiot* (M-G) and 'Son Criminal*
(Col). Very big $16,000, or more.
Last week, Trade Winds' (UA) and
'Dr. Meade* (Col), medium ^,000.

Heat Hits Wash.:

'St Lods'-Vaiide

Maybe $1^000

Washington, Feb. 21.

Balmy weekend that had 'em scur-

rying onto the highways like school

UdB on vacation undoubtedly cut

Into the two vaude spote, which now
depend heavily on first few days of
levBrgo-downtown trade, but .two

major straight pic houses, each play-
ing repeats, are riding nicely, indi-

cating that when they want to see a
specific picture it doesn't matter
what kind of weather is on tap. 'St
Louis Blues' and Mitzi Green p. a.

will get the most cash this ' week,
with 'Let Us Live' and Gus Van's
Minstrel Show at Eagle second.
Moneymakers,' however, are second

week of 'Idiot's Delighf at Palace
and third stanza of 'Gunga Din' at
Keith's, both holding up surprisingly.

Estimatea for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40-68)—'St Louis Blues' (Par) and vaude.

Mitzi Green topping Count Beml
Vicl Revue -helping toward passable
$16,000. Last week, 'TaiIspinM20th),
poor $13,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Honolulu' (M-G) (2d run). Repeat
after good stay.M Capitol headed for
good $5,000. Last week, 'Kentucky*
(20th) (2d run), nice $5,500.
Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—

"Let Us Live' (Col) and vaude. Bally
on elaborate minstrel show produc-
tion headed - by, Gus Van helping,
but can't pull pic over so-so $14,500.
Last weelC 'Beachcomber' (Par) and
Buss Morgan orch, slid to average
$15,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55)—
Gunga Din' (RKO) (3d wk). Hold,
ing up nicely toward $7,800. . Last
week, same pic pocketed big $10,500.
Met (WB) (1.600; 25-40)—'King Un-

derworld' (WB). Average $4,000.
Last wedc, 'Wings Navy' (WB) (2d
run), good $4,800.
Fabce (Loew) (2,424; 35-55)—

Idiot* (M-G) (2d wk). (3ood $8,500.
Last week, same pic slipped to aver-
age $15,500.

Del Roth's Edwards Pk

HoUywood, Feb. 21.
Roy Del Ruth has signed to direct

"The Star Maker' for the Charles R.
Rogers producing unit at Paramount

Director, who recently -withdrew
from 'Rose of Washington Square,
was granted permission by 20th-Fox
to pilot the Rogers picture, built

around the l)fe .of Gus Edwar^

Bfi2, CoU Hnrt Denven

HodoMh' Warm $11,500

Denver, Feb. 21.

Severe cold and a blizzard Sun-
day night (10) cut into grosses plen-

ty, but the first-runs are above av-
erage regardless.

Estimaies for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—

Tailspin' (20th), after a week at the
Denver. So-so $2,500. Last we^,
'West Point* (UA), low $1,500.

Broadway (Fox) (1,100; 25-40)—
'Gunga Din* (RKO), after two weeks
at Orpheum. Nice $3,000. Last week,
'Idiot' (M-G) and 'Vacation Love*
(M-G) (2d wk), fair $2,000, after
week at Orpheum.
Denliam (C^ockriU) (1,750; 2^-35-

Aay^'St. Louis Blues' (Par) (2d wk).
Good $7,200. Last week, 'St Louis
Blues' (Far), a fine $9,200.
Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-50)—

'Each Other' (UA). Below average
at $8,000. Last week, 'Tailspin' (20th),
poor $6,800,, _
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'O'Conner'
(M-G). Fine $11,500. Last week,
'Gunga Din' (RKO) (2d wk), fair
$6,700, just half the initial week's
gross.
JPanunount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)-^

Frankenstein' (U) and Torchy
Blane' (FN). Excellent $4,500. Last
week, 'Jesse James' (20th), after a
week at each the Denver and Alad-
din, and 'Little Adventuress' (Col),
good $4300.

Blalto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'Jesse
James' (20th), after a week at each
the Denver, Aladdin and Paramount,
and 'Crime Holiday* (Col). Very nice
$2,600. Last week, 'Woman Again*
(0>1), after a week at SParamount,
and 'Pirates Skies* (U), around aV'
erage with $1,800.

Pltteburgh, Feb. 21.
Cinemagolng LQ. must be on the

up-take around here, for it's the
class flickers which are getting the
coin this week. CarrUge trade in
this industrial sector in the past
has been almost negligible, but it*s
either been in hiding or has only
recently developed, for a couple of
class pix are wowing the town.

First Is 'Pygmalion,' which con>
tinues-in h.o. at Warner to dupli-
cate sensational stanza at Penn and
looks likely to stay still another
y«ek. Second ia 'Lady Vanishes,'
which finally got Into Senator after
being shoved back number of times.
Criclcs split their typewriters hosan-
nahlng superlatives on this one and
it*s heading Harris site to a big take
and also 'gets another week. At
Stanley, Tommy Dorsey and 'St
liOuls Blues' are clicking at nice
pace, but not out of ordinary and
will collect just about what Dorsey
did here year nga.
Biggest disappointment is Three

Musketeers' «t Alvin, Ritz picture
getting rapped by press, and public
is staying away.

Estimates for This Week
Aivln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Musketeers' (20tii). Clocked by the
crix the poorest Ritzer yet and b.o.

action almost non-existent Couple
of Bank Nites at opening permitted
it to get away briskly, but falling
off to nothing in the stretch and will
be plenty lucky to get $6,500. 'Let Us
Live' (C:ol) comes fn Thursday (23).
Last week, third . of 'Jesse James'
(20th), dropped to $4,800, and sty-
mied ptans to continue , run at AI-
vin's sister house. Senator. On run,
'James' rolled up swell $33,000.
FultoB (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 25-40)

—Tailspin' (20th) (2d wk). Femme
flying flicker not coming through as
expected on strong lallyhoo, al-
though still a life-saver for Uiis spot
whi<m has been floundering badly of
late on product void. Loolis like
around $3,(K)0 on second week after
$5,800 opener.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50)—'WingrfNavy* (WB). Obviously
the film customers are getting just a
little fed .up on flying piz. Headed
for very ordinary $12,000. Last week '

'Pygmalion' (M-G), surprise hit of
year, at wow $23,000, including spe-
cial reserved-seat premiere at regu-
lar scale.
Senator (Harris) (1300; 25-40)—

'Lady Vanishes' (20th). Pegged as
critics' pet, slick English meUer is

getting class attention and there
seems to be plenty of it around these
days. Headed for $4,700, best week
house has had since opening three
months ago, and run. is indicated.
Last week reissues of 'One NightT
(Col) and 'Deeds* (Col), surprls*
click at $3,900.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-60)—
'St Louis Blues' (Par) and Tommy
Dorsey's orch. Band getting big play
from swing addicta at mats, with
evenings fi bit off, however. Still

ork has enough puU to attract at
least $21,000, all right and just about
what Dorsey did here a year ago.
Last week 'Made Me Criminal' (WB)
and Eddy Duchin's orch, okay
$23,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-33-50)—

'Pygmalion' (M-G). Moved here
alter great we^ at Penn and con-
tinues to maintain socko draw.
Heading for better than $9,000, which
presages still another w«ek .at h.o.

spot Last week 'Disbarred' (Par)
and 'Off Record' (WB), poor $3,700
in eight days.

'flNOT/ $6^, 'gunga;

$6,000, FORTl IN 0. C.

Oklahoma City, Feb. 21.

'Gunge Din* and 'Idiots Delight'
are both getting good grosses cur-
rently.
Last week Tailspin* and 'Made for

Each Other' were very nice.
Efltlmatiea for TUs Week

Criterion (Stan) (I3OO; 25-35-40)
—'Idiot' (M-G). Good start for nice
$6,500. Last week Tailspin' (20th),
oltay $5300.
Uherty (Stan) (1,200; 20-30)—

'Devils Island* (WB) and 'Comet
Broadway* (FN),"split with Tirates
Sky* (U) and 'Seorets Nurse' (U).
Average $2^500. Last week 'Arizona
Wildcat* (20tfa) and 'Illegal Traffic'

(Par), $2,400, fair.

lUdwert (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)
—•Gunga Din' (RKO). Paced for v.g.

$6,000. Last week 'Girls -White' (M-
G), $3,300, poor.
Maaa (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—

Tailspin* X20th). So-so $1,200 on
moveover. Last week 'Jesse James
(20th) (4th wk), poor $1,200.

State (Noble) (1,100; 25-35-40)--

'Each Other' (UA) (2d wk). good
$4,000. Last week, strong $5,100.

Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—
'Sweethearts' (M-G). Return run
after two weeks; $2300, below aver-

age. Last week Trade Winds' (UA)
on moveover, $2,000, n.'S.
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Shaw Smash $20,000 in Pliy. Bat

Ddni-'Votes' Bekw Par $19^

PhlladelRhla. Feb. 21.

iMi week of tlM old pric* policy

In downtovm house* tt showing a
decidedly bealttay tlage here. House
SSSSeS had belleyed ,the public

«ouIa st^ avay In dnives this

<atA oendiDf mt price Blash that

SS^l£effect FrWay 04).
However, the combo of strong

nroduct and nice weather Is bring-
IJjff them through Ifac tumstilesr

Chief attraetioii Is 'Pygmalion,' at

Soyd, which looks good for $20,000;

adlot's Ddight' and 'Gungs Din' are

tUl keeping up their good work,
bringing a nice H.500 and $4,000,

i«q>ectiveW, at their second-nm
showings downtown.

EsUiaatcs for TUs Week
Aidiae (WB) (1,803: 42^57-68-75)

^Each Other* (UA) Od wk). Bog-
ging down to paltry $8,600, after

building up to $15,600 on opening

"iSyd (WB) (2.360; 37-57-68-75)—
^gmalion' (M-G). Miaw opus a
klUer-diller; leading the pack with

JQ
estimated $20,000 and looks like

.0. Last week fdiof (M-G), good
$10,300 in third week.
EMie (WB) (2,758: 87-57-68-76)

—

Wan Votes' (RKO) with Eddie
Duchin's Orch. Combo of much-
iouted pic and Duchin crew coral-

Ung $19,500, and so-so here. Last
week Benny Ckwdman's orch plus
Hst. Moto' (20th), $25,400, okay.
Fox (WB) (2.423; 37-57-68-75)—

Musketeers' (aoth). Ritz ^Bros.

Seated kindly orix. Snagging
good $14,100 in Fox's last week as
a straight fllmer. Last week 'Wings
Kavy' (WB), socko $15,800. Next
week's (24) new policy brings Artie
Sliaw's orch and Tailq)ln' (M-G).
KarltoB (WB) (1,006; 87-42-57-68)

T-'Idiot' (M-G) (2d run). Duplicat-
ing its strong first-run with forte
i4.500. Last week's 'St. Louis Blues'
.(Par), poor $2,900.
KeHVs (WB) (1,870; 37-42-57-08)

^'Gunga' (RKO) (2d run). A car-

bon copy of its- opening session,
snagging pretty $4,900. Last week
'Beachcomber' (Par), okay $4,200.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 37-57-68-75)

1^'Honolulu' (M-G). Slapped down
by crix, but looks good for $14,-

400. Last week, second sesh for
^unga' (BKO), nice $11,900.

StMitMi (WB) (1,457; 26-42-57)—
-Von Criminal' (6q1). Wt^ under

fir
with only $8,600. Last week's

ersons Hiding' (Par), likewise poor
ith $3,700.

IMilii^'m
Lombard-Stewart,

9G, Pace Omaha

Omaha, Feb. 21.

Film row is being rocked bjr smash
hits this week and all three big first-

Tun houses are getting top figures.

Honolulu,' at Orphaum is getting
smash $11,500, Including a preview
midnight show. It's dueled with
'Disbarred'
'Gunga Din,' at Brandeis, is ring-

ipg up $7,500 and will h.o. 'Made for
Bach Other,' dualed with 'Submarine
Patrol,' is also socko at $9,000 at the
Omaha.

LEWIS ORCH-TORCHT

GOOD $14,000, BmYN
Brooklyn, Feb. 21.

Strand is playing vaude again this
week, with Ted Lewiis and orch on
the stage- and Tor«diy Blane in
Chinatown' on screen, to good re-
sults. RKO Albee is somewhat down
on the second and final stanza of
'Jesse James.'

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3.274; 26-35-50)—'Jesse

James' (20tb) (2d wk). Okay $18,-

000, but disappointing. Last week
same film drew swell $25,000.

Fox (4,089; 25-50)—'Ambush' (Par)
and 'Fisherman's WharT (RKO)
opened Monday (20). Last week.
'Beadicomber' (Par) and 'Manhunr
(Rep), fine $13,000.

Met (3,618: 25-35-50)—'Stand Up'
(M-G) and 'Pirates Sfc/ (U). Nift?
$17,500. Last week, "Trade Winds'
(UA) and 'Girl Downstairs' (M-G),
good $16,500.

PaniMOiint (4.126; 26-35-50)—
Wings Navy' (WB) and 'Homicide
Bureau' (Col). Fine $18,000. Last
week, 'Made Me Criminal' (WB) and
'Woman Alone' (Col) (3d wk), okay
$15,000.

SlnuBd (2.870; 25-35-50>^Torchy
Blane' (WB) and Ted Lewis' orch.
C^ood $14,000. Last week, 'Gang Bul-
lets' (Mono) and Tom Sawyer'
(Par), so-so $6,000.

Rl

Estimates for TUs Week
Avenae - Dnndee - HlUtary (Gold

berg) (950-810-650; 10-25)—'Algiers'
(UA) and 'Hard Get' (FN), dual,
spUt with 'Great Waltr' (M-G), 'Wo-
man Again' (Col). Good, $2,300.
Last week, 'Sisters' (FN) and 'Dr
KUdaire' (M-G), dual roUt with
'Drums'- (UA), 'YouthlTlng^ (U) and
•Always "ftouble' (20th), tripler.

Good, $2,200.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250; 10.

^-35-40) — -Gtuiga Din' (RKO)
Smash $7,500. Ijast week, 'Fisher-
man's Wharf (RKO) and 'Spy Ring'
(Col), fair $4,000.
Omaha (Blank) (2,200; 10-25-40)—

^ch Other* (UA) and 'Submarine
Patrol' (20th), Superb .$9J)0Q.-..Last

-week, 'Oft "R€cord'^(WB) and 'Ari-
zona Wildcat' (20th), good $5,500 in
five days.
Orphenm (Blank) (3,000: 10-25-40)

—'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'Disbarred'
(Par). Big $11,500, uicluding pre-
view midnight show. Last week,
2lade Me Crhninal' (WB) and
Thanks Everything' (20th), $10,500,
excellent. >

Town (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)— Home Pratie' (Rep), 'Man Hunt'
(Ren) and 'Navy Secrets' (Mono)
V'Plsr, first-runs, split vl'lth 'King of
Arena' (U), 'Algiers' (UA) and 'Al-
ways Trouble' (20th), tripler. Good
$1,800. Last week, 'Am Criminal'
(Mono), 'Adventure Sahara' (Col)
and 'Starlight' (Mono), Uipler, first-
runs, spUt with 'Texas Stampede'
(Col), 'Drums' (UA) and 'Sisters'
(FN), tripler, fair $1,700.

ma PROUD

$14,000 IN

(MY
ClnclnnatiiFeb.U.

Gunga Din' and 'Huckleberry Finn'
arethjftwoek'sb.o. clicks. They are
racking up high numbers for Albee
and Palace, the lUpling themer front-

ing. Other ' new release currently.

'Arizona Wildcat,' Is Lyric's worst
yawn in months.

. EsiiauUea for TbU Week
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 33-«)-

'Gunga Din' (RKD). Excellent $16.-

000. Last week, 'Wings Navy' (WB),
fair $10,000.

Cayltel (RKO) (2.000; 36-42)—
Honolulu* (M-G) (2d run). Fairly

good $4,500. Last week, Topper*
(UA) (2d run), ordinary $3,500.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
Arizona Legion' (RKO) and 'C^on-

vict's Code^ (Mono), first half;

'Moto's Warning' (20th) and 'Utile

Pal' (Mono), last half. New dual pol-

icy fetching fair $2,200. Same last

week on 'Bulldog Drummond' (Par),

split with 'Disbarred' (Par) and "Lit-

tle Tough Guys* (U).

Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40>-'Four
Girls' (M-G) (2d run). Fair $2,500.

Last week, 'Jesse James' (20th) (3d

run), okay $3,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-42)—

'Wings Navy' (WB) (2d run). Poor
$3,000. Last week, 'Foiur Girls' (

G), good $6,000.

Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42)--'^-

zona Wildcat' (20th). Awful $2.0«l.

Last week, 'Made Me Criminal' (WB)
(2d run), very poor $2,600.

Palace (RKO) (2.600; 35-42)—

'Huckleberry Finn' ((M-G). Rooney
drawing swell $14,000. Last week,

'Honolulu' (M-G), nice $11,500.

Shnbert (RKO) (WM: 35-42)-

'Pygmalion' (M-G) (2d wk). Hold-

ing up in great style. $8,000. I«st

WMk, nifty $12,000. Holds for a third

week.

Idiot,' 9G, Totes* Dual,

5G, Hold Up in Monti
Montreal, Feb. 21.

Idiot's Delight,' at Palace, may
offset advent -of • Lent- currently for.

very nice $9,000. Will also easily

top the town: Princess looks next

best with 'Great Man Votes.

Estimates ilor This Week

Palace (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Idiot' (M-G). Pacing for very good

$dOOO. Last week 'Jesse James

«^^^toWTf%,700; 25-46-55H;

week 'Honeymoon' (Par) and Dark

Tourney' (Begal), so-so $3,500.

iloew'^s (CT) '(2.800; 30-40-60)-

'Secrets Actress' (WB) and vaude

headlining Ann Sothern wid Roger

Pryor. Radio and press ba^hop
should put it over for okay $8,000.

Ls^t wwk 'Crooked Mile' »nd

•Show of Shows' unit $5.M0, P<x)r,

Prhioess (CT) (2,300; 25-34-50)—

'Man Votes' (RKO) and 'Marry'
(RKO). PacinjL for good $5,000. Last
week "Lady Vanishes' (Brit) and
'O'Connor* (M-G), n.g. $3,500.
Orphenm (Ind) Cl.lOO; 25-40-50)

—'Each Other' (UA) (2d wk). Going
well and shapbig for good $3,500,
after nice $4,500 first session.
Cinemn de Paris (France-Film)

(800; 26-50)—'Alerte' (2d wk). Liable
to do as well in repeat as last week,
which was good enough $1,500.
St Denis CFrance-FUm) (2,300; 20-

34)—'Prince de Coeur* and 'SaRa du
Sport.' Good $6,S0», after good $8,-
ooe last week on 'Feu' and 'Vacances
Payees.*

ILO,s NidE Del;

'GBDga'-Vande's

2il Good $ia000

Detroit, Feb. 21.
Flodc of holdovers and none-too-

strong product elsewhere is spelling
mediocre biz here, despite a long-
awaited break in the weather.
'Gunga Din,' plus stage Aow at the

Fox, is doing Well in second stanza;
ditto 'Honolulu' at the UA, which
held despite fair first stanza in hopes
that favorable word-of-mouth would
spread.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Youth Fling' (20th) plus 'LitUe
Tough Guys' (U). Headed for okay
$3,900. Last week, second, netted
about $3,500 for 'Jesse James' (20th)
(2d run), following good $4,500 first

stanza and two nice sessions pre-
viously at Fox.
Fox (Fox-Mich.) (5.000; 30-40-65)
'Gunga Din' (RKO) plus- stage

show (2d wk). After clipping, off

swell $30,500 first stanza, Kipling
opus looks for good $18,000 currently.
Miohlgan (XJnited Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—'Beachcomber' (UA) and
•West Point' (UA). Plenty of bally

on Laughton. opus; paced for okay
$14,000. Last session, fair $14,000 for
Topper* (UA) plus 'Four Girls'

(M-G).
Palms-State (United Detroit)

(3.000; 30-40-50) — 'Persons Hiding'
(Par) and 'Pride Navy' (Rep), plus
'Lone Ranger' (Rep). Expects around
$5,500, fair. Last week, slightly over
$6,000, good, for 'Devil's Island'
(WB), Idiss X' (Rep) and 'Lone
Ranger* (Rep).
United Arttols (United Detroit)

(2,000; 30-40-65)— 'Honolulu' (M-G)
(2d wk). Held for second stanza fol-
lowing okay $11,000, figuring strong
word-of-mouth bally would build
boxofllce. Should get about $9,000
currently, okay.

LOMBiytD^TEWART

TEPID lOG IN PROV.

Fair Mwdermg Frisco Riz; Mobs

Choke Sts., bat llieatres Empty,

Rooney N.G. 14a Ok 9G

San Francisco, Feb. 21.

Local theatres took a shellacking

last week as result of the carnival

Sirlt that spread over the town,
ere being more attention paid to

the block parties, kangaroo courts
and other festivities, which took
place an entire week before opening
of the fair, than to other entertain-
mrats.
Result was that from Thursday to

Sunday traffic in picture houses was
50-70% off, despite the fact that biz
was heralded as behig 22% better
than the corresponding period last
year.
The . first-run- houses on Market

Providence, Feb. 21
Holdover of 'Gunga Din/ and

switch of 'Jesse James' from Majes-
tic to Carlton for second week, may
help other exhibs pull above aver-
age. 'Made for Each Other,' at State,

looks like the high for week.
Estlnutes for This Week

Albee (RKO) (2,000; 25-35-50)—
'Gunga Din* (RKO) (2d wk). Hold-
ing for nice $6,500. Last week, big
$13,000.
Carlion (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

80)—'Jesse James' (20th) (2d run).

Spotted for hefty $5,000. Last week,
'Honolulu' (M-G) and 'Adventure
Sahara' (Col) (2d run), so-so $3,500.

Fay's (Indie) (2,000; 25-35-40)—
'Off Record' (WB) and vaude step-

ping along to meaty $7,600. Last
week, 'Arizona Wildcat' (20th) and
vaude, fair $6,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,300: 25-35-50)—
Tailspin' (20th> and 'Chan' (20th).

Attracting only mild $6,000. Last
week, 'Jesse James' (20th), neat
$10,000.

Stote (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—
•Each Other' (UA) and 'Spy Hunt'
(Col). Paced for fair $10,000. Last
wedf. Topper* (UA) and 'Federal
Manhunt' (Rep), so-so $9,000.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
'Ambush' (Par) and 'Woman Doctor'
(Rep). Poor $5,000. Last week.
'Zaza' (Par) and 'Crooked Mile'
(Par), disappointmg $7,000.

K. C. HAS B.O.

PlX;1DI0r

$12,S00

Kansas City, Feb. 21.

Town is heavy with magnetic films
and biz is on the bright side but is

being held from higher totals by cold
and snow. 'Idiofs Delight,' at Mid-
land, is shadowing others, with Tail
Spin' a close second.
Vogue, foreign film outlet, opens

with 'Grand Illusion' today Crues-
day) and expects to hold it two
months. 'Moonlight Sonato' just
closed out an eight-week run.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—
'Tailspin' (20th). Opened Wednes-
day (15) and set for run of eight
or nine days. Will bring around
$7,500, good. Last week 'Jesse
James' (20th), played five days to
close four-week run, getting $4,000.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-

40)—'Idiot' (M-G) and 'Dr. Meade'
(Col). Only double bill among
first-runs, Gable-Shearer marquee
strength socko and embellished by
recent appearance of the Lunts in

stage play here; $12,500, nice. Last
week 'Pygmalion' (M-G) and 'Son Is

Criminal' (Col), fair $9,000.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 10-

26-40)—'Wings Navy' (WB). Wednes-
day (15) openhig. Fair at $7,500 in 10
days. Last week 'St. Louis Blues'
(Par), mild $5,500.
Orphewn (RKO) (1,500; 10-25- 40)

—'Gunga Din (RKO) (2d wk.). Good
$7,000 currently on top of big $10,000

Tower (Fox Midwest) (2,050; 10-

25.40)—'Newsboys' Home' (U) plus

vaude headed by Jack Fulton and
Tess GardeUa. Under average at

$6,000. Last week 'Arizona Wildcat'
(20th) and vaude, also $6,000.

Buff. Blue. But

'Eadi Odier'

Forte $13,000

Ritzes iNsappoint

h M'waokee, $6,200

Milwaukee, Feb. 21.

B.O. rise this stanza, top, grosser

being 'Idiot's Delight' at the Wis-
consin, single bill. This is third off-

and-on week of singles at Wisconsin
and policy is proving profitable.

Latest to try singles is the Warner
but n.s.g. with 'Gunga Din.'

Fox shifted last week's Wisconsin

dual of 'Huck Finn' and 'Girls in

White' to its holdover house, the

Strand.
Riverside has billed Its current

acts as a roadshow but the bally

(Continued on page 54)

Buflalo, Feb. 21.

Buffalo boxofllce figures are droop-
ing in the current period, takings be-
ing sub-average. Only excepuon is

'Made, for Each Other,' at Buffalo,

which is moving along to sturdy
business, partly the result of highly
favorable treatment .

by local re-

viewers.
Estimates for This Week

BntTalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—
•Each Other' (UA). Doing nicely.

May get good $13,000. Last week,
'Honolulu' (M-G), picked ud at end
of stanza and came in with nice

$12,500.
Ceiitary (Shea) (3,000; ' 2B-35)—

'Persons Hiding' (Par) and 'Marry'
(RKO). Fair $5,000. Last week,
'Fisherman's Wharf (RKO) and
Tombstone' (RKO), good $7,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)

—'Gunga Din' (RKO) (2d wk). Looks
to do about half of last week's figure.

Probably around fair $7,500. Last
week, very good $15,500.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100: 25-40)—'Girls

White' (M-G) and 'Bulldog Drum-
mond' (Par). Ud slightly and should
come in with nearly $6,000, fair. Last
week, 'West Point' (UA) and Tom
Sawyer' (Par), sub-average $5,000,

Lafayette (Ind) (3,300: 25-35)—
'Secrets Nurse' (U) and 'Long Sbof
(GN). Six days 'for this should
reach so-so $5,000. Last week, 'Mr.
Wong* (Mono) and 'Limberlost'
(Mono), poor $4,500.

street just could not get a break.
Crowds were milling up and down
the main thoroughfare attired in.
western costume, firing pistols con-
stantly and, outside of giving the
cafe's a play, stayed away from any
other forms of amusement.
Picture house operators on Friday

night (17) wailed long and loudly
as the crowds, packed together like
sardines, watched the festival pa-
rade, which lasted for almost three
hours and virtually kept every the-
atre empty.
The nabe and outlying houses, of

which there are more than 50 in
San Francisco proper, were hit much
harder than the downtown houses
during the week. Many of them
were virtually deserted, while oth-
ers took in as much at night as they
usually do on a week-day matinee.

Theatres in the nabe area are
none to optimistic about the bene-
fits that will be derived from the
Fair Tisltprs. They are zoned so
that they do not get their films from
42 to 180 days after they have played
downtown. They calculate that the
visitors win have seen all of the
glctures they will exhibit here at
ome and that, if any break will

come, it will be to the downtown
houses, wliich have the release pref-
erence. There are about 10 grind
houses in the downtown district,

which will alsb feel the zoning re-
strictions. On account of price, they
will have to wait from 60 to 180 days
for clearances, All of these houses
contributed toward the local Fair
fund and sort of feel that their con-
tributions will backfire.

Only legit attraction operating
during first week of fair Is the FPT
play, 'Run, Little Chlllun,' which to
date has been doing oke, and a cou-
ple- of burlesque shows, which, as
yet, have d.ot felt an upturn in trade.

Night spots and saloons are packed
from opening to closing time. Though
there is a 2 o'clock curtew, many
of these places during the prelimi-
nary celebration remained open later

than the law allows.
Though town has . bunch x>t ace

orchs in the hotels, the spenders
have been slumming instead of go-
ing in for the white collar shows.
Those hotels that held tea dansants
on Saturday (18) took an awful
beating.
Music Box cafe, where Sally Rand,

heads the floor show. Is top coin-
getter in town. The fan-bubble gal
does tttree shows nightly and five
on Saturday, playing to capacity at
all. House charges $2 minimum on
lower floor for some 300, and $1.50
in Iralcony for around 125, and plays
to complete turnover on every show.
Besides, Sally has a sideline known
a . the Blue Roont, where the - cus-
tomers, in neu of patronage at the
bar, get Sally to autograph one of
her pictures. Outside of this estab-

'

llshment there is no other cafe
making much of a dent in the local
purses. .

Hotels, of course, started turning
them away this past Week-end, but
all are sticking to established rates
and none are giving the customers
a pushing around.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,(iOO; 35-55-75)—

'Huckleberry Finn' (M-G) and
'Crooked MUe' (Par). Although
Mickey Rooney is one of the hottest
things at the b. o. right now, com-
petish from fiesta heralding opening
of expo and fair Itsett. plus a week
of summer weather, has been too
much. Biz way off at $14,000. Ijast
week, Tailspin' (20th) and 'Girl
Downstairs* (M-G), disappointing
$13,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.850; 36-55)

—'Gunga Din' (RKO) and vaude (3d
Wk). The only ray of sunshine in
town. If hitting the expected $10,-
000, may hold for fourth week.
OrphCDm (F&M), (2,440: 35-55)—

'Let Uve' (Col) and Dr. Meade'
(C:ol). Biz is way off at $4,000. Last
week, 'Newsboy's Home* (U) and
'Spy Hunt' (Col), terrible $4,200.
Paramonnt (F-WC) (2,740; 35-55-

75)—'Honolulu' (M-G) .and 'Mr.
jkloto' (20th) (2d wk). Hopeful of
getting $7,000, which is ptetty good
for second week. Last week, surpris-
ingly good $17,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1.470: 35-55-
75)—'Pygmalion' . (M-G). -Howard
well liked .in this English feature:
Biz okay at $9,000, everything con-
sidered. Last week (3d), 'Jesse James'
(20th), Uix $5,000.
United ArUsts (Cohen) (1,200: 35-

55-65)—Topoer' (UA). Comoetlsh
from the Fair is too much. May nfit

about $10,000, which is good, con-
sidering the small seating capacity.
Last week (2d), 'West Point' (UA),
got $5,300, n. g.

Warfleld. (F-FC) (2.680: 35-55-75)
—'Made Me Criminal' (WB) and
'O'Connor' (M-G). Take will be
around $15,000, fair. Last week,
'Three Mtisketeers' (20th) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB), $10,000, which was sev>
eral grand less than hoped for.
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LITTLE PRINCESS
(Wltti Sons)
(IN COLOR)

Hollywood, Feb. 18.

SOth-Fox rtlease ot Gen* Mnrkcy pro-
Anotlon. ator« Shirley Tejnpl*. Directed

by Walter Jmk. Screenplay by Ethel Hill

and Wnlter Ferris; baBcd on novel by
Frances Hodgson Burnett. Sontts, Walter
Bullock and Sorauel Fokrass; camera, Ar-
thur Miller: Technicolor photogmpher, Wil-
liam Sliall; editor, Louis Loeffler. ^Pro-
viewed nt Cartlmy Circle. Ij. A.. Feb. 17,

•39. Running time: es MIN8.
Bnm Crewe Shirley Temple
OooKroy Hamilton Richard Greene
Hose Anita Loulea
Captoln Crewe Ian Hunter
Ram Dni>fl Cesar Romero
Bertie MInchIn Arthur Treacher
Amanda MInchIn Mary Noah
Becky '.Sybil Jason
lord WIckham Miles Mender
lAvlnla .' Marcla Mae Jones
Qucvn . Beryl Mercer
Jessie. ...Deldre Gate
Brmengnrde Ini_St«ven8
Mr. Barrows K. E. Cllve

Cook Elly Malyon
Attendant Clyde Cook
Bobble Keith Kenneth

(Will fitanton

Grooms I Harry Allen
Doctora—Holmes Herbert, Evan Thomas,
Guy Bellls.

General Kennelli Hunter
Colonel Lionel Braham

wicked woman should have been
punished in some manner, and the
romance between Anita Louise and
Richard Greene should culminate
happily. As it is, both are left sus-
pended.

Plctui'e will malte boxb^flces hap-
py all around. For the British 'mar-
ket it's certain to hit in a big way.

Shirley Temple appears in Techni-

. color for the first time but, more im-

portant, it's her best picture in a

long while. Carrying heavy produc-

tion all along the line, picture is

headed toward top grosses and fre-

quent holdovers.

Transposition of the Frances Hodg-

son Burnett several-generation fa-

vorite, 'Sara Crewe,' is accomplished

most successfully. Kids will surely

go for it big, and the grownups

won't be &i ajl annoyed. From ex-

ploitation standpoint, attention should

be called to the fact that this is the
filming of a yarn which has iold

a couple of million copies which the

new title does not indicate.

While the picture is excellently

acted and directed, it's from a gen-
eral production standpoint that it

excels most In' addition to the

Temple draw, the story's natural

appeal, and. the color processing,

20th-Fox made certain that all fac-

tors of production were -given top
' attention. There are a number of

big production scenes and - casting

throughout is.excellent
The fairy-tale story, of course, is

Btill saccharine to the nth degree,
but once the basic premise is estab-

lished, it rolls along acceptably. And.
while the story Mrs. Burnett wrote
has been changed materially for
screen purposes, the general Une is

dose enough to prevent objections
of those remembering the yam.

Shirley Temple is cast as Sara'
Crewe. Her father, Ian Hunter, goes
off to the war with the Boers, and
leaves the youngster in Mary Nash's
cchooL Shirley is . . immediately
dubbed The Little Princess^ because
of her regal Ijearing and attitude.

You Can't Cheat an

Honest Man
Hollywood. Feb. 15.

Universal release ot Lester Cowan pro-
duction. Stars W. C. Fields: features Ed-
gar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy. Di-
rected br George Marshall. Screenplay by
George Marlon, Jr., Richard Mack, Everett
Freeman; from story by Charles BoSle;
camera, Milton Krasner: asst. director,
Vernon Keays; editor. Otto Ludwig. Pre-
viewed In Projection Room, Feb. li. '30.

Running time: 76 MIMB.
Larson B. Whipsnadie. ........W, C. Fields
The Great EJgar. Edgar Bergen
Charlie McCarthy :..By HImseIC
Mortimer Snerd By HImeelt
victoria Whipsnade Constance Moore
Phlneos Whipsnade John Arledge
Roger Bel-Goodie James Bush
Mr. Bel-Goodle Thurston Hall
Mrs. Bel-Goodle Mary Forbes
Corbett Edward Brophy
Burr .3 Arttiur Hohl
Princess Baba Princess Baba
Blacaman By HImselt
Cheerrul. Eddie Anderson

You Can't Cheat An Honest Man'
is a show-window for individual spe-
cialties of W. C. Fields and Edgar
Bergen ('Charlie McCarthy'). It's

fairly amusing, but lacl<s sustained
overall interest Picture is due for
spotty biz in the keys, with Bergen-
McCarthy's radio following to pull it

througli.
. ,

Main drawback is lack of sustained
continuity and punch in the story it-

self. Fields' gags are of the hit-and-
run variety—some new ' ones, but
mostly familiar routines tiie comic
has paraded many times on the screen
previously. . Situations Just happen
without attempt to time the comedy
components for greatest effect
Familiar patterned plot is decidely

sketchy, chiefly a framework on
which to hand Fields' chatter and
routines, plus frequent appearances
of Bergen with l»is dummy. Latter
easily overshadows Fields in both in-
terest and laugh reactions.

Fields, harrassed circus operator,
has ventriloquist Bergen as an at-
traction with the show. Owner's
daughter, Constance Moore, falls in
love with Bergen but decides to
marry a rich boy to save her father's
show. Fields blows up the wedding
plans to clear the road for Bergen
and Miss Moore.
Despite the old and familiar gags.

Fields displays some new ones that
are good for laughs. Best is im-
provised shower from elephant; his
ventriloquist act substituting for Ber-
gen, and monolog and [routine wliich
upsets the bridegroom's parents and
guests. Latter is Fields' tops comedy
contribution in the picture, nicely
spaced and timed iit lines and situ-

ations. In addition to 'McCarthy,'
. Bergen trots forth "Mortimer Snerd'

When word comes her father has 'for brief routines. Eiergen seldom
died in Africa, Shirley refuses to
believe it Penniless, 'he youngster
is made a galley slave by Miss Nash,
who mistreajts het in every way pos-
sible. Shirley, haunts the army hos-
pitals examining all the invalided
soldiers. Eventually she 'finds her
father, Wounded and with loss of
memory. Her recognition snaps him
back to healtlL
Happy ending has been woven for

film fare. In the original, the father
1: killed in battle, and a kindly colo-
nel returns the.little girl to Princess
estate because of a promise to tiie

dying father. Boy-Rirl love story in-
jected pleasantly into the script also
was not present in the Bumetf origi'

Hal.
Besides the Temple youngster, an^

other child role is played to the bUt
by Sybil Jason. The latter com-
mands attention and picture may
get her off to a new start with as-
signments in important pictures in
the future. Anitai Louise and Hlch'
rd Greene carry the romance pleas-
antly. Cesar Romero does an A-1
Job as Ram Dfiss, kindly-Indian ser-
vant who provides happy moments
during the slavey experiences of
Shirley. Arthur Treacher turns in
.« topnotch ]oU as Miss Nash's broth-
er. It is one of his best perform-
ances and a s6ng-and-dance routine
be does with Shirley Is .a standout
Mary Nash is sufficiently mean and
villainous as the school mistress.

Sole song and dance sequ-.nce,
pprLraymg a dream of Shirley's,

,
^tands out on its own. It's a fairy
tale affair with Shirlfey a Princess
«n a throne, entirely in rhym* and
With a tuneful musical background.
Walter Bullock and Sam Pokrass

" rate a bow for. the 'piece.
Another highly unpresaive scene,

from an emotional standpoint is one
In which Shirley comes to the hos-
pital to search for her daddy, but
is refused admittance. To the horror
of everyone she breaks through ttie

cuard of soldiers, but a kin(Uy old
lady gives her the nod. Shirley
thanks her and aslis her name. .''Vic-

toria,', replies the old lady, who
commands everyone's' respect

Color is handled effectively, and
Im 'presses especially In some shadow-
In-i night scenes and in the 'Fantasy'
sequence. Direction overall is okay,
although in a few spots pace slows
somewhat
One negative note, from stoiy

standpoint is the too-abnipt flaisb.

Since it Is a faii7-tale yam, the

tees up McCarthy on his Icnee—dum-
my is generally beside him on suit-

able pedestal or prop to create il-

lusion that 'Charlie' is a personality
rather than a ventriloguial stoofe.
Idea is to retain the individuahty
Charlie* has created with radio au-
diences.
Blacaman, circus Uon and alliga-

tor specialist, is brought on for a
"brief Sequence which has "McCarthy*
rescued from the alligator pit Blaca-
man's work with the alligators does
not impress as much on the screeii

as under the big. top.
Supporting cast is adequate. Con-

stance Moore is okav as the roman-
tic interest, with Eddie Anderson
(Jack Benny's 'Rochester' on the |iir)

up to standard as the Negro rousta-'
bo'ut

LET FREEDOM RING
(WITH SONGS)

Hollywood, Feb. 16.
Metro release of Harry Rapf production.

Stan Nelson Eddy; features Virginia
Bruce, Victor McLaglen, Uonel Barrymore,
Edward Arnold, Gny KIbbee, Charles But-
terworth. Diluted by Jack Conway.
Original and screenplay by Ben Hecht:
camera. Sidney Wntrner; montage, John
Hnftnun; editor, Frederick ' T. Smith
songs, traditional. Previewed at Westwoo<T
Village. Feb. IS, '30. . Running time
85 MENS.
Steve Logan. Nelson Eddy
Maggie Adama. Virginia Bruce
Chria Mulligan ...'..^Victor McLaglen
Thomas Logan.; Lionel Barrymore'
JIx Knox.... .- Edward Arnold
David Bronson Guy KIbbee
The Mackerel' Charles Butterworth
Rntledge H. B. Warner
Underwosd Raymond Walbam
'Bumper' Jackson Dick Rich
Ongan Trevor Bnrdette
'Pop'- Wmkle. . .'. '. . .George-'F. Hayes
Ned Wllkle,. Louis Jean Reydt
'Ma' Logan Sarah Padden
'Curly' ..Eddie Dunn
Sheriff BIcks ; C. B. Anderson

In line with the current tide ot
patriotism, 'Let Freedom Ring' is

tops in film showmanship. Due to
catch the public fancy in a sub-
stantial manner, picture will hit
hefty totals at the nation's boxoffices,
with indications of holdovers in
many spots. It's the first in the cycle
of film Offerings to stress the Amer-
ican type of democracy and freedom
for the classes and masses. Sweening
along with powerful patriotic spine-
tingling, picture climaxes with Nel-
son Eddy leading a gang of railroad

"Workers sinking 'America.' It out-
does the George M. Cohan stage
technique of three decades ago

Mmiatnre Reviews

•LltUe Princess* (20th). Shir>

ley Temple clicks big hi Technl-

coloi: production. Healthy gross-

es and holdovers Indicated,

<Toa Can't Cheat an Honest

Man' (U). Mildly amusing com-
edy with W. C. Fields, Edgar
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy.

'Let Freedom Blng* (M-G).

B.g boxoffice with Nelson Eddy
heading lusty, patriotic meller.

Cinch for exploitation.

'Let Da Live' (Col). Heavy
dramatic preachment with limit-

ed appeal. For adults in the

duals.

'OK the Beoord' (WB). Stereo-

type newspaper meller with Pat
O'Brien and Joan BlondelL

Dualler.

both presentation and ultimate effect
'Let Freedom Ring' carries wide

mass appeal. Although the patriotic

angle becomes apparent soon alter

the start and dominates from that

Soint on, there's rather lusty melo-
rama, a supporting cast Of top

names and ability, and several bal-

lads delivered effectively by Eddy.
Supporting elements and wide

sweep of the production successfully
overcome basic plot structure, which
is a creelcy and ultra-iheller story,

unfolded numerous times before In

westerns. Pace hits high gear at the
start and maintains speed to give lit-

tle time for an analysis of the story
formula itself.

Presentation of the patriotic side
goes back to the late 60s when the
railroads were pushing across the
western states. Showmanship is ap-
parent in selecting historical back-
ground and episodes in which to
stress the freedom of America, and
its advantages. Messa^eiis brought
home through patriotic- appeals to
;ang of more than 200 railroad
lumikies, and picture nicely stresses
the numerous nationalities repre-
sented in that grouD which came to
America to enjoy the advantages of
this country.
Returning from Harvard, Eddy

finds Edward Arnold, railroad baron,
browbeating the ranchers into sell-
ing their property at his price. Pro-
fessing agreement with Arnold, Eddy
launcnies undercover campaign which
includes requisition of a newspaper
to thwart Arnold's plans. Disowned
by his famUy and friends, Eddy bat-
tles through and wins out to make
everybody happy.
In addition to singing "My Country

Tis of Thee' for the finale, Eddy
renders several well luiown ballads
of the period. Included are 'Love's
Serenade.' 'Dusty Road,' 'When Irish
Eyes Are Smiling,* 'Home, Sweet
Home,* and 'Where Else But Here.*
Latter is a swinging air with pa-
triotic flavor. Eddy Is in exception-
ally fine voice in each instance.

In handing the lead assignment to
Eddy, Metro apparently decided to
provide him with a role that calls
for a sduare jaw and a pair of handy
fists. He takes full advantage ot the
opportunity, displaying a vigorous
characterization of the western youth
who battles all comers when neces-
sary.. Battle in the cave between
Eddy and 'Victor McLaglen is ex-
citingly staged.
Supporting cast Is of top calibre,

and contains several who have car-
ried pictures on their own. Virginia
Bruce makes a lovely western hero-
ine: Lionel Barrymore, Eddy's father,
is the crippled leader ot the ranch-
ers; 'Victor McLaglen is capable as
boss ot the railroad gang; Edward
Arnold neatly fills the spot of the
railroad baron. Charles Butterworth
provides comedy passages as the
meek saloon pianist who becomes
Eddy's aide, and H. B. .Warner is
cast as the tubercular gambler in the
west for his health. Balance of cast
is oktiy in lesser roles.

I^et Freedom Ring* is momentous.
It's packed with b., o. potentialities
and audience - appeal . Picture will
orovide a field day for exhibs who
like to get their teeth into an attrac-
tion that can be exoloited to the
limit Production is of bi« calibre all
the way: Picture is being released
in sepia tone;

LET US LIVE
Hollywood, Feb. 15.

Columbia release ot William Perlberg pro-
duction. Stara Maureen 0'Si)lllvan and
Henry Fonda. .Directed by John Brabm.
Screenplay by Anthony Velller and Allen
RIvkIn; based on story by Joseph F.' Din-
neen: camera, Luclen Ballard; aot. direc-.
tor. WIlllani^Mull: editor. Al Cbick-...£re.<i
viewed at Hollywood Pantnges, Feb. 14,
'39. -Running time, M UINS.
Mary Roberts Maureen O'Sulllvan
'Brick' Tennant ...Henry Fonda
Lieutenant Everett Ralph Bellamy
Joe Linden.... Alan Baxter
District Attorney w. .Stanley. Ridges
Chief of Police Henry Kolker
Joe Taylor peter Lynn
Ed Walsh George Douglas
Frank Burke.. Phillip Trent
Jimmy Dugan Martin Epellman

slot into the duals, teamed with top-

per that carries comedy factors.

Strictly for adults, and not palatable

for the youngsters.
,

Story gives moderate twists to a

familiar yam. Henry Fonda aiid

Alan Baxter are convicted as holdi

ups and murderers, although inno-

cent Maureen O'Sulllvan, engaged
to Fonda, fights to save him from
the chair. Finally enlisthig the aid

of Ralph Bellamy to ferret out the

real murderers, pair succeed just an
hour before the execution deadline.

Picture consumes much footage to
present case against conviction of
persons through mistaken identifica-

tion. What merit it has is the re-

sult of deft direction and capable
performances by Miss O'SuIIivan and
Fonda.- Story is slow and rather
ponderous, with ending obvious as
soon as Fonda is picked up as sus-
pect

OFF THE RECORD
Warner Bros, production and release.

SlUrs Pat O'Brien. Joan Blondell; features
Bobby Jordan. Directed by Jamea Flood.
Screenplay by Nlven Bnsoh, Lawrence Kim-
ble and Earl Baldwin, from original by
Snul BIklna and Sally Sandlln; camera,
Charles Rosher; music, Adolph DeutscH;
musical director, Leo F, Forbstelii; dialog
director, Irving Rapper; editor, Tbomaa
Rlcharda At Strand, N. T., Fob. 17, 'SO.

Running time, 71 HIN8. .

Thomas 'Breezy' Elliott Pat O'.Brlen
Jane Morgan Joan Blondell
Mickey Fallon Bobby Jordan
Joe Fallon .Alan Baxter
Scotty William Davidson
Lou Baronette Morgan Conway
Jaeggem : Clay Clement
Detective Kendall Selmer Jackson
Brand Addison Richards
Barton.' Pierre Watkln
Brown Joe King
J. W V Douglas Wood
Cbatteau ' Armand Kails

Strident newspaper yam -is inside
page stuff. Despite the come-on title
and the picture's frenzied excite-
ments, it's all hackneyed material.
Pat O'Brien and Joan Blondell
names will help and there are oc-
casionally pithy bits of dialog, but
in general it's no circulation builder.
Story is about a star reporter, his

sob-sister columnist gal, and how
they expose the mob's use of young-
sters as spotters in the gambling
racket 'When a tough kid is sent
to reform school the sob-sister is re-
morseful, so she finally agrees to
marry the reporter on condition
they'll take the boy out of the law'$
clutches and to live with them.

It's all aggressively pulp-maggy,
but has a few rousing sock-fests, the
best of which has the kid bopping
down his tormentors when; he goes
to .work in the newspaper press
room. On the other hand! the pic-
ture is as bad as anything on record
in its maligning ot newspapers and
newspapermen. City room scenes
are particularly hoked.
As the star reporter, Pat O'Brien

plays as if he realized what carbon-
copy material he has. That is, he
gives it a glib and shallow perform-
ance that never raises the possibil-
ities of shading or mood. But ap>
larenUy that's the only way it coiud
3e played.
Joan Blondell Is a typically Holly-

wood version of a sob sister—whack-
ing all the sentimental pap in the
>art and dressed like the publisher's
ceptie, but obviously not at home in
a city room. Bobby Baxter is ret-
icently intense as the tough kid,
while Alan Baxter gives the gang-
ster brother a deadpan monotone
portrayal.
James Flood's direction points up

the action and doesn't attempt to ex-
tract any depth from the script
Photogging is proficient, but several
of the sets are too familiar. For in-

stance, the tenement house stairway
was used repeatedly in 'Angels with
Dirty Faces.' -But for that matter,
most of the picture's material has
been used repeatedly before, too.

Hobe.

Drama on the heavy side, 'Let Us
Live' has limited appeal for those
who like to delve into serious prob-
lems of our present legal machinery
and the handicaps which persons
of moderate means face when
proving innocence of criminal
charges. As a preachment, it serves
a purpose, but falls short' of provid-
ing sufficient audience appeal for
general .cibti^r^iijp^qt. .Pictui^ft yrill

FORGED PASSPORT
Republle release of John H. Auer produs-

tlon. Stars Paul Kelly and - June Lang.
Directed by Auer. Screenplay by Franklin
Co«n and -Lee Loeb from original story by .

James. Webb and Loeb. Camera, Jncic'
Marta; editor, Edward Mann; music, Cr
Feuer. Reviewed In Frojeotlon Room.
N. T., Feb. 10, 'St. Running time:
60 MINf).

Dan Frazer.. , Paul Rally
Helene.. June Lang
Jack Scott; Lyie Talbot
Nick Mendoza Billy Gilbert
Shakespeare ;....CIIR Nnzarro
Kansas Maurice Uuriiliy
Mr, Nelson Christian Rub
Harry Rogers John Hamilton
Riley Dewey Robinson
Buck Bruce MacFarlone
Capt. Ellis Ivan Miller

Although highly hokeJ. 'Forged
Passport' has an exciting story to
tell and tells It fairly well Full ot
action that . stutters only now and
then, it should be good meat for the
duals and profitable considering its

meager production budget. It will
suffer, if from anything, by its trite

title, which doesn't even-come close
to describing the nature of the flick.

Story is of the smashing of a ring
which smuggles aliens across the
border at Tla Juana. Paul Kelly, a
member of the U. S. border patrol,

is discharged from the service after
a fellow-member is shot to death in
a niteiy as a result of his activities.

Bullet fired by one of the smuggling
gang, was meant for him. Deter-
mined to even things for the death,
of his friend and loss of his job, he
himself goes into what appears to be
the smuggling business with Billy
Gilbert as his monied partner, in
order' to gain the confldbnce of the
gang.

John Hamilton, as head of ' the
ring, and Lyle Talbot, his front
man, get on to Kelly, the night he
is about to break the whole thing
up. 'They plant a time bomb which
is only kept from demolishing Kelly
and a truckload of aliens by a hear-
breadth ride by June Lang and Cliff
Nazarro.

Kelly is good in the hokey two-
fisted role with which he has to con-
tend, while Miss Lang excels as the
love interest. Although she has lit-

tle heavy dramatic work, she's a
looker and entertaining at singing
and dancing as a cabaret performer.
Billy Gilbert and Cliff Nazarro don't
click strongly enough in semi-com-
edy roles because uie writing isn't

definite or consistent enough- to
make them either full-fledged funny-
men or serious players. Talbot han-
dles a routine role satisfactorily
while, except for some lines, Ham-
ilton is standout as head of- the
smuggling ring.

CONVICTS CODE
Monogram-B. B. Derr production and re-

lease. Featuree Robert Kent, Anne Nagel,
Sidney Blackmer. Directed by Lambert
Hlllyer; original screenplay, John W.
Kraut; camera, Arthur Martlnelll; editor,
Russell Schoengartb. At Colonial, Lincoln,
dual. -

Cast; Robert Kent. Anne Nagel, Sidney
Blackmer, Victor Klllan, Norman 'Willis,
Mande Ebnme, Ben Alexander, Pat Flaher-
ty, Carleton Toung, Howard Hickman, Joan
Barclay, and Harry Strang. Running time,
es HIK8.

An ultra-light programmer on the
of the

very little.- movement 'Convict's
Code* has a good title, but that's
alMut as far as it goes. Will prob-
ably do biz on tlie short stands, but
will be caught up with if steying
long.

Tni6""slb'fy concerns'"'
a""'

"fodtball
player framed by gamblers into
bank holdup rap to get him out of a
cmcial game. He serves three years
and is paroled unlcnowingly to the
guy who framed him to be his chauf-
feur. The gambler, masking as an
investing broker, has a beaut sister
who falls' for the ex-con, wliich
brings on the complications.
Robert Kent Anne Nagel and Sid-

ney Blackmer are the key perform-
ers. Kent is framed by Blackmer.
It's a poor screenplay and rarely
gives anyone more than a dramatic
straw to hang onto. The opporttmity
for straight action is practically non-
existent and the net result is

draggy film.
Only speed in evidence in this pro-

duction is Uiat it must have been put
together In snappy fashion. Barti.

FRONTIERS OF '49

Columbia production and release. Stars
Bill Elliott; features Luana de Alcnnlz.
Charles King, Hal Taliaferro. Directed
by Joseph Levering. Original, Nate Gat-
zert; camera, James S. Brown; editor,
Dwigbt Caldwell; music, Lee .Zabler. At
Colonial. Lincoln, dual. Running tlme^
M UINS.
John Freeman Bill Elliott
Dolores de Cervantes....Luana de Alcanix
Howard Brunon Charles King
Kit ; Hal . Taliaferro
Brad .Charles Whlttaker
Don Miguel Octavio GIraid
Padre Carlos Vlllnrlos
Romsro Joe de la Crus
Pete Jack Walters
Red Al Ferguson

The California-Mexican question,
as of 1848, is revived for 'Frontiers
of '49,' starrer for Bill EUiott, nee
Gordon Elliott who came off with
the new handle after playing Wild
Bill Hickok in a recent Col. seriaL
Vehicle shapes into a very modest
western, of doubtful chances.

Deals with the Lower. California
Co., which seems to have been un-
scrupulous in the handling of Span-
ish granted lands, levying exorbitant
taxes and then selling the property
to their own bidders at sldnny
prices. U. S. Gov'emment becomes
interested in the havoc created in
certain' localities, so sends out a
troop of cai/alry to take over in case
It's needed.

Elliott is the major commanding
the- blue-mounteds, and slips into
the territory incog with Hal Talia-
ferro, a scout Runs afoul of Charles
King's legal robbery syndicate, and
then shows down. In jprocess he
meets the daughter of a Don, Luana
de Alcaniz, which makes him want
to stay in CaUfomia for two rea-
sons, Plav is all very slow; not too
much action at climax times, and
Elliott is easily, the outstanding per-
former. Charles King, Taliaferro,
and Charles 'Whlttaker measure up.
For so-so b.o., no mo'. Barn.

20th-Fox Home Office

Settles with M. P. Ops
Suffering picketing by Local 306,

Moving Picture Machine Operators,

N. X,. when 20th-Fox decided to

dose one of its home office projec-

tion rooms, dropping two boothmen,
the company has agreed to reinstate

the men. Thus, it will use the two
screening rooms in the future.

Twentieth, employing 12 men at

the h.o., with Fox-Movietone and in

the De Luxe lab, gave 306 a 10%
increase but then determined it

could get by with one projection

room as a cost-saver. The union

refused to let them do this.
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GROWTH OF CO-OP HLM ADS
Apprasiig Ae New B'wai Ads;

Campaps Rim from Trite to

By John C. Flinn
With holdovers at several of the Broadway first runs, four new films

opened mietropolitan initial engagements during the past week. They are

'Made For Each Other' (Selznick-UA) at Radio City Music Hall; 'OS the

Becord' (WB) at the Strand, 'The Three Musketeers' (20th) at the Roxy,

and 'You Can't Cheat an Honest Man' (U) at the Rivoli.

' Heaviest advance and first week advertising campaign was put behiild

the Carole Lombard and James Stewart co-stairlng picture at the Music

Ball. Newspaper schedule outlined by Lynn Famol was $15,000, further

supplemented by the Hall's standing three-sheet boards In subway and
suburban stations.

Music Hall copy leaned backwards in dignified approach. It was ap-
parently the idea to stress the point that Miss Lombard had forsaken the
dizzy comedy roles which have plagued her since 'My Man Godfrey,' three

. seasons back. So important was this angle played up that the Music Hall
copy went almost Victorian by declaring in 12 point that it "presents with
pride' the new attraction. As a buildup phrase 'presenting with pride'

hasn't appeared In big time copy for many years. Charles Frohman never
went quite so far- as to 'present with pride' any of his personalities, which
Included John Drew, Maude Adams, Nazimoya and Billie Burke..
Notwithstanding the stilted phrase, there was 'pull' In the Music Hall

copy. By noon on the' opening day the theatre was sold out. Business
through the week has been big, Word-of-moutfa comment has kept the
wickets busy. But there was no word-of-mouth prior to opening, so the
preliminary display copy proved effective.

"The Ritzes iRide With lyArtagnan' was the top-line for the advance
Uaily copy on Three Musketeers' at the Boxy. Effort to convey the idea of
light entertainment permeated tiie. balance of the layouts, including tiie

Illustrations, combinations of photos and line drawings. Although the
Boxy spladied with good-sized displ^s in the Thursday (16) evening
papers, before the next day's opening, the ads were so Crowded with
names and credits that the main idea was lost in a jumble of type.

Those Film Credits
That old problem of film 'credits,' ranging from star's billing to con-

tractual mention of camera and sound men, continues to be the toughest
hurdle for most copy writers. 'Credits' have clung to film advertising
with the tenacity of circus posters on an Iowa bam. Some day an adver-
tising manager will say, 'Leave 'em all off, except the star and tne title.'

Then he'll turn out a legible piece of copy where the punch will be in

clean-cut type display, framed in liberal white space. The only thing
likely to happen is that hell lose his. job as soon as the New YorK papers
teach Hollywood.
For the good and simple reason that the Strand had gone to great

lengths (financially) in booking Kay Kyser for the week, the film end of

the bill, Pat O'Brien and Joan Blondell in 'Off the Becord,' was relegated

to second position. This was a last minute makeshift on the part of the
management. When Kyser was booked it was the original intention to

team him with 'Yes, My Darling Daughter,' State board of censors stepped
In and changed the plans by banning the feature—at least temporarily.

Universal's 'You Can't Cheat an Honest Man,' with W. C. Fields, Edgar
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy, was promoted exclusively by comic illus^-

tratlons and terse copy which stressed the long time radio 'feud' between
Fields and the dummy. Whatever his rating outside of New. York, Fields

always has been a favorite on Broadway. Much better to have stressed

his reappearance in a new film than to 'confuse readers with the radio

angle.

oiiiLiEsmm
BULK OF TIEUPS

Distributors Extending Their
Advertising Budgets for

Cooperative Space with

Extended First-Runs—AU
Major Companies Go In

for It Now, OfiF and On

—

Ad Agencies Encourage
the Newspapers to Pitch

for That Kind of Film
Revenue

OTHER EXPLOITATION

Both RKO ami UA Want Disney Pix

As Ifis fVesent 3-Yr. Deal Eqnres

RKO-Radio's three-year distrib-

uting pact with Walt Disney on
Shorts is expiring, this spring. Both
RKO and United Artists are re-

ported making strong overtures on
future distribution of both Disney's
extensive program of shorts and
features.

While Disney is said to have been
well pleased with results of 'Snow
^ite' grosses, and with general
RKO business relations, UA Is said
to be offering Disney such low dis-

tribution terms that RKO may not
be able to compete.

Added to this the fact that Arthur
Kelly, UA vice-president in charge
of foreign sales, hais organized a new
six weeks' drive in all foreign
countries on Disney shorts, which
VA still distributes under its last

contract with Disney. Highly sig-

iiiflcant keynote of the drive, which
sets under way startinj Feb. .27, .is

the slogan Kelly has "giveiii "his "sales

forces, reading, 'Disney, Au Revoir
but Not Goodbye Drive.'

.
It will be recalled that Disney was

Very loathe to make the switch from
UA to RKO, stating that he was
driven to- take this step only by the
fact that he was at that time unable
^to continue financing his producing
program. Insiders, however, reveal
that the real reason for the break
Was a dispute between Disney and
Samuel Goldwyn over television
rights to tfie Disney product
Another significant thing Is ttie

parting statement Disney made at

•he UA • convenUon in July, 1936,

wnfen he said, 'After all, three years
isn't very long,'

DISRAEU' AGAIN,
^

THIS TIME WITH RAINS

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Warners Is preparing a remake of

'Disraeli' with Claude Rains in the

star spot.

Original production had George
Arliss in the name role.

ICaramazov' for Sten

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Anna Sten's next starrer is a re-

make of Dostoevski's Russian who-
dunit, "The Brothers Karamazov,' to

be produced independently by Eu-
gene Frenke. Frehke (Miss Sten's

husband), who was recently in-

volved in a lawsuit with Grand Na-
tional, is seeking another release

outlet." -- — -

GN dropped its legal proceedings

against Frenke over 'Exile Express'

(Sten starrer) and will put the pic-

ture on release March 1. He had
sought another distributing channel

for this one also, away from GN,
following some film financing squab-

bles, but it's all settled now.

Not Yet, Max
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Max Baer's debut as a singing

cowboy, originally slated to roll at

Grand National last week, was set

back to March 10, owing to script

troubles.

Delay extends Baer's western tour

as a fight referee.

Extended first-run engagements of
the more popular films in key city

houses are marking a trend towards
heavier

.
cooperative advertising ap-

propriations from the major pro-
ducer-distributors. Newspapers in the
larger cities are getting the bulk of
the extra expenditures.
AlthQUgh the cooperative formula

has been in use for ma^y years, the
general application of the pattern of
dividing the advertising expense be-
tween theatre and film attraction is

spreading rapidly. Limited several
years ago to a few distributors only,
it now Is adopted by ail majors on
occasional outstanding pictures. Pres-
ent season has furnished examples of
cooperative campaigns ranging in
cost to the films from $25,000 to
$65,000.

Currently Warner Bros, is putting
substantial Increased budget behind
'Wings of the Navy,' "Yes, My Darl-
ing Daughter' and 'They Made Me a
Criminal'. The 'Gunga Din' (RKO)
film-theatre tieups are said to have,
cost the distributor in excess of
$50,000 in the key runs. Twentieth
Century-Fox after a record appro-
priation for 'Alexander's Ragtime
Band' in the fall, ii supporting 'Jesse
James' with extra appropriation.
Similar theatre hook-ins are being
used for 'Made for Each Other'
(Selznick-UA) 'Trade Winds' (Wan-
ger-UA), 'Idiot's Delight'- (MG) and
•Zaza' (Par).

Ijate winter and early spring re-
leases will be stimulated by amounts
which are estimated to approach
$250,000 for newspaper space. Film
exploiting in the dailies is stepping
into the field of 'big' business.
Impetus is given to the forthcom-

ing drives because of approaching
national sales meetings of distrib-
utors. Buildup of individual films is

being encouraged by sales managers
who- are anticipating the new selling

season with some apprehension over
the increased cancellations, proposed
in the trade practice conferences.

Advertising agencies are playing
an important part in the cooperative
campaigns. Newspaper copy will or-
iginate from the. agencies, which have
enlisted -local dailies in many in-

stances to pressure theatre operators
for the exhibitor share. Agencies and
clients among the film distributors
are Lord & Thomas, RKO, and also

Walter . Wanger, separately, apart
from UA; Donahue Si Coe, Loew's
and United Artists; Buchanan, Para-
mount; Kayton - Spiero, 20th < Fox;
Biow Agency, Columbia; J. Walter
Thompson, Universal, and ju£t added
Hal Roach; and Blaine Thompson,
Warners.

VA Prodneeta..Top. All.:

In numbers of pictures and total

cooperative appropriation, the United
Artists group exceeds any other com-
pany in the approaching campaign^
with 'Made for Each Other' already

In release and 'Stage Coach' starting

In first runs this week. Latter cam-
paign is being handled by Lord &
Thomas separately. In quick suc-

cession other UA early releases are

'King of the Turf (Small), 'Wuther-
ing Heights' (Goldwyn), 'It's Spring
Again' (Roach) 'Four Feathers' and
'Prison Without Bars' (Korda).

Warners has laid comprehensive
plans foe 'Dodge City,' 'Dark Vic-

tory,' "The Oklahoma Kid' and
'Juarez,' S. Charles Einfeld has

taken up Headquarters at the' home

office during the preparatory period
for the campaigns, which are de-
signed along the lines of the large
copy which was placed on 'Pour
Daughters.'
Metro's selections for the co-op

campaigns are 'Huckleberry Finn,'
'Ice Follies of 1930' and 'Honolulu.'
Charles E.. McCarthy, of 20th-Fox,

arrived in Hollywood on MondUty
(20) to perfect plans for the earl^
releases of 'The Little Princess,'
'Alexander Graham Bell' and 'Stan-
ley and Livingston.'

Two early attractions from Para-
mount will be supported by extra
advertising that ties in with exhibi-
tors. Films are 'Hotel Imperial' and
'Union Pacific,' Cecil B. DeMUle's
production which is scheduled for
release at Easter.

The Fred Astalre-Ginger Rogers
fllmusical, "The Castles' (RKO) wUl
be hypoed by a cooperative drive,
successfully tised by the same com-
pany in exploiting 'Gunga Din.'

Heaviest' newspaper expenditure
during the past week in New York
was used by 'Made for Each Other'
at the Music Hall. Advance and first

week schedule totaled $15,000, of
which $10,000 was supplied by the
film. With a' second week assured
and the prospect of a third week, the
Selznick feature may appropriate an
additional $10,000 for the metropUtan
first run engagement
Advertising appropriations are

easily exhausted In the metropolitan
area where amusement rates in the
dallies are the highest, next to per-
sonals and specially placed notices.

Consolidated line rate in the morn-
ing and evening dailies is $8.50; in
the Sunday issues, $5.50.

Broadway first ruins lean con-
sistently on cooperative campaigns
which. In most instances, augment
their own appropriations by double
or triple amounts.

Id Home Week For

Cks. Cobum in N. Y.
Albany, Feb. 21.

Playing up the local angle, WB's
Strand mailed a fiock of postal cards
with the message: 'See Charles Co-
burn, the famous director and co-
founder of the Mohawk Drama
Festival held each summer on the
Union College campus, in 'Made for
Each Other,' United Artist's produc-
tion starring Carole Lombard-James
Stewart' Cobum's name was in type
twice as large as that of the name
draws.
Card tabbed Cobum 'in the screen

role that Critic Louella Parsons says
may win him the Academy Award.'
Milton Enzer, Union College p.a.,

plugs Cobum's film, activities in fre-
quent releases to area papers, and
cooperates on publicity with theatres
hereabouts booking films in which
the veteran stage actor appears.
Stunt is always a space grabber, for
Cobum, the Festival, the college and
the theatre.

Radio rienplor WB's

'Wings of the Navy'
Detroit Feb. 21.

Radio advertising, tied directly to
the box-offices of more than a score
of first-run theatres in day-and-date
openings for Warner Bros.' 'Wings
of the Navy,' was used cooperatively
throughout the entire Michigan ter-
ritory in an arrangement effected by
Mort Blumenstock, Eastern Adver-
tising and Publicity manager for
Warners, with United Detroit Thea-
tres and E. C Beatty and J. Olivfer
Brooks of the Butterfleld Circuit
Plan provided for a half-bour pro-

gram, with a cast of more than sixty
dramatic players, musicians and
specialty artists in a radio preview
of 'Wings of the Navy.' Romantic
action and comedy highlights from
the story were enacted by the radio
cast, with a 'teaser' treatment u.sed.

in tH6"'araI6gue" similar " to that em-
ployed in screen trailers. Radio
script was designed to arouse listener
curiosity, without revealing climaxes
or more than tempting suggestions
of what happens to the characters in
the story and situations.
Pro)!ram- originated in the studios

of WXYZ and was broadcast by
WXYZ and WWJ and WJR, each a
major Detroit station, at 1 p.m. on
Sunday (19), in advance of the open-
ing of the picture .^t the Michigan
Theatre, in Detroit, on Friday (24).
The half-hour program will be

broadcast again over the Michigan
Radio Network, through Station
WJIM . In Lansing; WELL, in Battle
Creek: WKZO, In Kalamazoo: WOOD
and WASH in Grand Rapids: WFDF.
in. Flint; and WCBM in Boy City, at
12 o'clock noon on Sunday (20), the

first run opening date for 'Wings of
the Navy'^ in various Butterfleld
houses, including the Regent in
Grand Rapids, Strand in Lansing,
Regent in Battle Creek, Temple in
Saginaw and the Michigan in Jack-
son. At three points in the dramatic
and musical portions of the state-
wide broadcast each station in the
network will announce the names of'
the Butterfleld theatres and the
opening dates for the picture in its

coverage area.
It is believed by radio and -circuit

executives that the advance trailer
announcements on the screens of the
participating theatres will increase
the normal listening audience by
fifty percent, giving an estimated cir-

culation for tlte program In excess of
two mlllioh prospective patrons.
Both Detroit and state-wide broad-

casts are scheduled for Sunday mid-
day, an hour when theatre patrons
have not left their homes to seek
screen entertainment thereby avoid-
ing any direct competition between
the special half-hour air show and
the box-offices of the theatres in-
volved.

She's Miss Teg Malion'

In Bachelor Chb Stont
Indianapolis, Feb. 21.

Orvllle Crouch and Ward Farrar
have gone the limit to plug opening
of 'I^gmalion' at liOew's Friday
(24). House will close after the sec-
ond showing on Thursday (23), and
remain dark until 8:30, when Holly-
wood premiere will be staged.
Boys have made tieup with local

Bachelors' Club, which is selecting
a girl to be called 'Peg Malion.' She
will be outfitted in evening gown,
with all the accessories, and will be
guest of honor at a dance-, to be
given at Columbia Club after screen-
ing of pic. Regular admission prices
will prevail for premiere, with
dance reservations going at a buck
each, proceeds being donated to
charity.
All other angles are being cov-

ered, with tieins on three radio, sta-
tions, window displays at leading de-
partment stores' on Peg Malion for-
mal attire, street ballyhoo, with
Santa Claus returning for the pre-
miere, and special display and
reader space being given by three
local newspapers.

Troth About Hollywood/

Loo Golden's SL P. Idea
St Paul, Feb. 21.

Lou Golden has cracked out with
another humdinger for attracting
crowds to the boxofflce. "nils time
RKO Orpheum's local manager has
tied into a radio program over
KSTP.
Aired In the lobby, with the sound

of tinkling boxofflce cash as theme
music, this new 'Movie 'Fan Speaks'
stanza quizzes patrons on their
movie likes and dislikes. Fires hy-
pothetical questions at 'em: what
would they do If they were In the
movies? what they liked best about
last week's picture, and why? Each
one Interviewed gets a ducat for
next week's show.

First airing brought out unusual
responses, with result that Golden
and other theatre men are watching
closely, as a key to what the public
wants fn pictures.
KSTP derives Its benefits from a

screen trailer and a nifty lobby dis-
play.

"Stagecoach' m Okla.

Gets Hollywood Preem
Oklahoma City, Feb. 21.

'Stagecoach' (UA) was given a
Hollywood sendoff on its opening at
the State here with one of the
largest newspaper ad campialgna
in the history of the city behind it
A stagecoach drawn by six horses is
now being used in e:<pioltatIon of
the picture, bringing patrons asking
-for the ride to the theatre.'" Double
the usual number of 24-sheets were
used throughout the area, and for
the first time locally street-car and
bus card advertising was used in
double-spaces,

Nite Chd) Tie a Natural

For Par's Xafe Society'
The Paramount, N,-Y,, Is tlelng in

with leading night clubs on Its ad-
vertising iand exploitation of 'Cafe
Society,' opening today (W«d.).
House is getting nlteries to- spread

their ads all around the Paramount
copy on the picture, all of whlclii-
will carry the line 'New York's cafe
society halls Paramount's 'Cafe So-
ciety.*^
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WESLEY RUGGL
MITCHELL LEIS

/
HOWARD HAWKS

1110! PRODUCTION starring

GARY JEAN

Tentative Title—"Plane No. 4"

Romance ... igreat adventure . . . thrills . . . amid the

fog-bound heights and lush tropical beauty of South

America! A sure-fire hill

"tf/LET US
LIVEDirected by

JOHN BRAHM

MAUREEN HENRY RALPH

O'SULLiyAN^FONDA^BELLAMY
Alan Baxter, Stanley Ridges, Henry Kolker. Screen

play by Anthony Veiller, Allen Rivkin. Based upon

a story by JOSEPH F. DINNEEN.

'^FRANK CAPRA'S
MR. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON
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Ho will produce ond di-

roct^THE TREE OF LIB-

ERTY", patriotic novel

by Elizabeth Pagel Lit-

erory Guild . selection!

As mighty as America!

To produce two each

year . . . I>eginning with

"ARIZONA", Clarence

Budington Kelland nov-

el now in Saturday Eve.

Post—soon in Iraok form!

Director of "liands Across

The Table". . "Big Broad-

casts of 1937 and 1938"

will make "OUR WIFE",

B*way success by Lyon

Mearson & Lillian Day!

Loveliest of box-offite

stars to appear with
CARY GRANT in "OUR
WIFE", screen play by
S. K. Lauren and Sidney

"Theodora" Buchmanl

d/BLONDIE
MEETS«»BOSS
Based Upon The Comk Strip Created By QflC YOUNG

withPENNY SINGLETON as Blondie, ARTHUR LAKE

as Dagwood, LARRY SIMMS as Baby Dumpling . .

,

and SKINNAY ENNIS AND HIS BAND. Screen play

by Richard .Floumoy. Directed by Frank R. Strayer.

d/TiM^lADY
And TheMOB

with

FAY BAidTER « IDA LUPINO
Lee Bowman, Henry Ametta, Wanen Hyroer.

Screen play by Richard Maibaum and Gertrude

Purcell. Directed by Ben Stoloff.

great stage successes GOLDEN BOY
of recent years! A ROUBEN MAMOULIAN PRODUCTION

J

BASED ON THE GROUP THEATRE

PLAY BY CLIEFORD OOETS'
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Yankee Firms Call Aus^eDistilb

Aides for Parley on Restryons

Distribution situation In Australia,

specifically New South Wales, where
the biggest grosses are rolled up, is

CO disturbing that American film

companies are calling their Aussie

general managers .to New York tor

huddles. Harry Hunter, Paramount
manager of Australia; N. Bernard
Freeman, Metro chief in same terri-

tory, and Clay Hake, 20th-Fox
Aussie distribution- he d, are bound
for the U. S., and should reach here
some time next month. Dan Car-
roll, managing' director for Birch-

Carroll circuit, Queensland, and
Prince Edward, Sydney, is coming
on the same boat with Hake.

:Ralph Clark, Warner Bros.' Aus-
tralian head, reached N. Y. early

this month and has been huddling

with Sam "E. Morris, v.p. in charge

of ail foreign affairs for the com-
pany.

New laws affecting foreign dis-

tributors and ostensibly aimed at

U. S. distribution companies, which
N. S. W. placed in operation the

first of this year, are c' chief con-

cern.

If the 15% clause for British prod-

uct is made operative in N. S. W.,

American distributors will be con-

fronted with the equivalent of 43%
right of rejection on pictures they

offer to exhibitors in that state. This

Is made up of 25% outright rejection

right given all N. S. W, exhibitors,

the 3% stipulation which forces

these same exhibits to take that

amount of Aussie-made product and
then the 15% proviso requiring ex-
hibitors to take that' percentage of

British-made pictures annually. Lat-
ter clause is not in operation, but
probably will be placed in force be-

cause Great Britain is expected to

come through with a'similar regula-

tion in England on Australian pic-

tures.

U. S. distributors may reduce the
numlKr of features they ship to

N. S. W. by about 25%, figuring that

their exports wciuld then be accept-

ed, since the intention of the dis-

tribs would then l>e to send only
the strong product, thus circumvent-
ing the 25% rejection' right by ex-
hibitors.

Some foreign executives this week
predicted that this reduction in
number of features- sent to N. S. W.
might force American companies to

slash their staffs as much as 25%
or 33%. They also predicted that
It would spur producers in Holly-
wood to strengthen product to make
more palatable for Australian con-
sumption.

Convenience

Cairo, Feb. 8.

Proposed In Parliament that

there should be stricter super*

vision over foreign cabaret

artists whose favorite ruse, in

order to extend their stay, is to

marry Egyptians to whom they

give a sum of money on condi-

tion that a divorce follows.

Mohammedan law places no
severe restrictions on divorce.

DRAB ODTLOOK

FORU.S.PIXIN

MEXICO

Pratehett Mex Super

A. Ii. Pratehett, general supervisor

of Latin-American countries for Par-
amount, is temporarily in .

charge of
Mexico for Par until a successor is

named for latter spot vacated by
George Vallar.

No successor will be Earned until

decision Is made by John W. Hicks,

Jr., now in England

Show Kz Strike

Ikeat in Paris

StaHed a Month

Gloomy picture has been painted
of the outlook in Mexico for Ameri-
can distributors by officials return-

ing to the U. S. from that country.

Certain executives are convinced
that fireworks will be touched off

within the next few months.
Besides the critical monetary prob-

lem, growing demands of unions and
the pro-labor government, the se-

vere drought is an additional threat'

to normal conduct of the picture

business there since the absence of
rainfaU has ciurtailied electric pow^
considerably.

Some film officials feai- that elec-

tricity may be curtailed to such an
' extent that there will not be enough
for the power needed in picture
studios or in the successful opera-
tion of theatres.

Heavy decline In the value of the
peso also is a threat to distribution.

The peso of recent years has dropped
from 50c to 20c. Selling oil, obtained
by expropriating petroleum l^d and
plants of American and' British com-
panies, to the German government;
has not helped because barter
scheme gives Mexico only goods and
involves little or no money.

Paris, Feb. 21.

A stoppage of all production and
distribution, which would necessarily

have brought closings of all cinemas
throughout France, was averted this

week with the temporary - accord
here between the city of Paris and
film theatre operators, on the munici-
pality's proposed new theatre taxes.

The municipal government agreed
for one month,, starting March 1,

piending a. final agreement, to re-

duce up to 25% taxes against the
operators.

Ease of the order is believed to
have stemmed from tlie industry's
threat to close down production and
distribution in addition tip measures
against the State and municipal gov-
ernments that would have made in-

roads into other theatre tax sources.

FRENCH GOVT. CREATES

PRIZE TO HYPO PROD.

Paris, Feb. 12.

In order to give official recogni-
tion to the best film produced in
France each year and encourage in-
dustry here,. Minister of National
Education Jean Zay. has created a
National Grand Prix of the French
Cinema. No cash' goes with the
prize, but medals doled out . by the
government are expected to suffi-

ciently stimulate producers to make
them .whip up ttetter output than
they have in the past

. No set rules for the prizes have
yet been made, but according to
PhiUppe Erlanger, secretary of the
newly created organization, honors
•will go to the director except in
exceptional cases where a writer,
actor, cameraman or musician had
a special hand in making the film a
success.

Set London Cafe Show
London, Feb. 21.

Clore and Esdaile, new owners of
the London Casino, will' stage a new
show by Sandrinl and diaries.
Scheduled for next month.

TITO THE PBOSIOAL
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Dario Productions rolled 'The
Prodigal Returns,' starring Tito Gui-
zar, at Grand National.
Spanish languager is for Para-

mount release.

Saes Universal for 60G

On Itafian Distrib Deal

Current London Plays
(With Dotes When Oipened)

'38.

Me and My Girl,! Victoria Palace
Dec. 16, '37.

'Running Riot,' Gaiety Aug. 31,

'3«.

Wllhelm Karol filed a New York
Supreme Court suit yesterday (Tues.)
against Universal Pictures Co., Inc.,

for $60,000 for having procured two
contracts between IJniversai and
Guiseppe Domenico, of Rome, for

7the distribution of Universal's pic-

tures in Italy.
'

Universal won a dday until' March
13 to answer the complaint from
Justice Timothy ' A. Leary. on the

grounds that - J. H. Seidleman, its

foreign managei*, and the only man
who knows about the matter, will

not be In N. Y. till then.

'Flashing Stream,' Lyric—Sept. 1,
9.

'Room for Two,' Comedy—Sept. 6,
•38.

'Dear Octopus,' Queens—Sept 14,
•38.

.

'The Corn Is Green,' Duchess-
Sept 20, '38.

'when We Are Married,' St Mar.
tin's—Oct. 11, '38.

'Quiet Wedding,' Wyndham's—Oct
14, '38.

'Goodness, How Sad.' Vaudeville
Oct. 18, '38.

Geneva,' St Jamei—Nov. 22, •38,

-'Under -Your -Hati'-Palace—Nov. -24,

•38.

'Under Suspicion,' Playhouse—Dec.
20.

I 'No. 6,' Aldwych—Dec. 21.
'Queen of Hearts.' Lyceum — Dec.

• 24 '38

'"They Walk Alone,' Shattedbury—
Jan. 19, '39.

'Magyar Melody,' His Majesty'!
Jan. 20, '39.

'Design for Living,' Haymarket—
Jan. 25, ^39.

I Tony, Draws a Horsie,' Criterion-
Jan. 26. •39.

'GasUght,' Apollo—Jan. 31, ^39.

I 'Worth a Million,' Saville—Feb. 2.
"39

'Nora,' Duke of York's—Feb. 3.

'French Without Tears,' Piccadilly
—Feb. 5.

'Little I^yship,' Strand—Feb. 7,
•39.

HEAT LETUP UPS ANTIPS;

'ANGELs; mTr big

Sydney, Feb. 3.

Exit of terrific heat boosted the
boxoffices here. Big hit is 'Angels
With Dirty Faces' (WB). *You Can't
Take It With You' (Col), is also

tipped to go high. 'Sisters' (WB),
is. doing well as the femme draw.
'Service de Luxe' (U), plus Jim
Davidson's band, opened big. . 'Mad
Miss Manton' (RKQ), is doing well.
'Stranded in Paris^ ('Artists and
Models Abroad') (Par), opened
moderately. . 'Boys Town' (M-G),
opiened Dec. 17 and is still .a b.o.

winner, while The Great Waltz'
(M-G), which also opened Dec. 17,

is tabbed to run for some time yet
'Carefree' clicked on the hold
over at the Mayfair after the Regent
r»in. •Pygmalion* (GB), opened
Dec. 16 and is still smash. 'It's in
the Air* (ATP), folded after six

weeks of high biz.

'Snow-White* Folding
Melbourne, Feb. 3.

Biz building as heat departs from
this territory. 'Snow-'White' (RKO),
which opened Oct. 7, folding after

smash run. 'Ttferrily We Live'

(M-G), is doing well. 'Rebecca of
Sunnybrdok Farm' (20th), is draw-
ing nice kiddie trade. 'Letter of
Introductions^ (U), piiUing moder
ately. 'Marie Antoinette' (M-G), Is

expected to run high. 'Pygmalion'
(GB), maintaining nice pace.

Thanks for the Memory' (Par), Is

doing only moderately.

N. Z. Brighter
Aucldand, N. Z., Feb. 3.

Trade slightly brighter than re-
cently here. Also good in Well-
ington, Cbristchurch and Dunedin.
'Snow-White' (RKO), is still smash.
'The Crowd Roars' (M-G), 'LitUe

Miss Broadway' (20th), 'Alexander'

(20th), 'Girl Golden Wesf (M-G)
and 'Men With Wings' (Par), are

also doing well.

Bank Snes Insurance

Cos. on Film Losses

_ ._ London, Feb. 13.

.

Westminster Bank is talcing action

aganst 15 provincial insurance com-
panies to recover losses on British

film productions. •The sum Involved
is estimated at $5,000,000.

The bank advanced loans on pro-
duction to a number of Independent
companies, which were covered by
insurance. When called upon to pay,
the policy writers refused to make
good in many insiances, alleging

wasteful expenditure.

64 FEEirCH FIX FOB HEX
Mexico City, Feb. 21.

French film distributors have ar-
ranged to bring . in 64 features in

1930, the most since they have han-
dled talkers in this market

Austrian hoi Hopes Rest Mainly

On New $2,000,000 Corporation

Hicks' Emropean Tonr

Paris. Feb. 21.

John W. Hicks. Jr., Paramount's
foreign chief, came here Sunday
(19) to size up the situatioa in

France and start on swing through
Central Europe preparatory to shov-
ing off for U. S.

Although Hicks had planned to

return to N. Y. early next month,
present plans Intricate he will not go
back to the U. S. before March 20

or. later.

LOEW SAYS PK

ABROAD STILL

GET COIN

HoUywood, Feb. 21.

Regardless of the jitters abroad,
American-made films are still get-
ting by in the international market,
take it from Arthur Loew, Metro
v.p. in charge of foreign distribu-
tion. Best barometer is the b.o. for
the last 12 months, which is holding
its own with that of former years.
South America favors musicals

above all other type 'of screen fare,

according to Loew, recently back
from an extended tour in that part
of the world. One of the hot pro-
ductions in those parts is 'The Great
Waltz.'

.

Eokmui to Coast

Having no further comment to add
to the British quota situation, other
than that it possibly will be argued
pro and con for some time, Sam
Eckman, Jr., general manager of dis-

tribution in Great Britain for Metro,
shoved off for the Coast last Friday
(17) for production huddles. He wiU
huddle with Arthur Loew, foreign
manager for M-G on forthcoming
productions, and Landy Lawrence,
Continental manager.
Eckman Indicated that the big

worry in England should not be
quantity of productions turned' out
but securing coin to produce, worth-
while pictures.' This referred to re-

cent difficulties that British produ-
cers have had in obtaining capital,

excepting for limited amoimt of pro-
duction.

Marton Plans Visit

T0N.Y.,

On Play, Fihn

Paris, Feb. 13.

Georges Marton, formerly the No.
1 authors' agent in Budapest and
Vienna, who migrated to Patis with
a group of Austrian and Hungarian
writers when it became evident Hit-
ler was going to grab Austria early
last year, is planning a New York
and Hollywood visit
Marton wants to acquire French

rights on a number of American
plays for France and intends to
spend some time in N. Y. towards
that end. He published the Hunga-
rian original of 'I Martied An Angel,'
from which the hit was adapted.
He's taking .with him Franz Mol-

nar's new novel, being published
in Budapest; a number of new plays
by continental authors for the
American market Also 'Royal Mail,'
by Osso and Edgar van Eyss, and a
new novel by Gretl Heller and Marie
Elliot 'Goodbye Europe,' in which
Knopf is interested.

For films he's taking Gregoire
Rabinovitsch's latest. 'XEtais une
Aventuriere,' starring Edwige Feuil-
lere and Jean Murat, for distribution
bids, and 'Gibraltar,' starring Erich
yon 'Stroheim'. and Vivlanne Ro-
mance, for bids on remake rights.

In Hollywood Marton has the idea
of negotiating for Rabinovltsch to do
the next three Danielle Darrleux
pictures in Hollywood. Rabino-
vltsch has a contract calling for the
exclusive services of the film player
for the next four years and last
week indicated he would sue Uni-
versal for breach of confidence and
damages for makhig a Darrleux film
without his consent

Vienna, Feb. 10.

Present attention here is centered

on whether the Ostmark (formerly

Austria) film production will be able

to maintain its pre-Anschluss stand-

ard. Future appears to be partially
wrapped up in the newly-founded
Wien Film Corp., with capitalization
of about $2,000,000, headed by Fritz
Hlrt Management Is entirely Aus-
trian.

Coin for new industry comes from
'somevrhere' in Germany.
Wien Film is to be the only pro-

duction company in Ostmark for the
present There were about 30 com-
panies until March, 1038, while Tobis
Sascha, dlstributof for them, ceases
to exist in the present form.
Present plans are to make 15 to

20 films annually, plus shorts and
cultural films.. Production starts

Wednesday (15).

Plans of former Schuschnigg re-
gime to build a film city on the out-
skirts of Vienna in Floridsdorf have
been dropped. Production may be at

Rosenhuegel, where much money is

being put into construction of four
new studios and improving two old
ones. Synchronization plant and ho-
tel' for film ,workers and players are
included in plans, deduction man-
agers are Karl Hartl and Erich von
Neusser, with WiUy Forst Louis
Tr^nker and Paula Wessely set for

star roles.

NEW ADELPHI, LONDON,

VAUDE POUCY CLICKS

London, Feb. 21.

•Lefs Go Down the Strand,^ mix-
ture- of vaude «nd burlesque, opened
Monday (20) night at the Adelphi
and received general panning from
the press. Ross Piere and Sweeney,
only imported ttun,' rated worth-
while. Bill opened house^s new stage

show policy.

House will chainge policy to

straight vaude next Vreek and ,is

casting around for a headliner. May
bring in Gracie Fields or Florence
Desmond.

American turn of Edison and
Louise opened nicely at the Coliseum
Monday (20) although badly spotted.

George Dorlis, French eccentric

comedian, clicked, too.

French Casinos in '38

Topped 1937 by 38%
Paris, Feb. 13.

Despite war scares, unsettled con-
ditions and generally bad business
last year. French casinos showed a
38% increase in takings over 1937.

5r'SIi5_^>£ncI^l gambling houses
the year ends Oct 31 and for the 12
months previous to that date, ac-
cording to official figures just issued,

the takings totalled 251,000,000 francs
(about. $6,500,000), in comparison to

nearly $4,000,000 the year before.

Torres-WB Mex Race

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Miguel Torres, Mexican producer-
director, is rushing work on his

'Maximilian and Carlotta' to hit the
screen before Warners' 'Juarez,'

which deals with the same topic.

Picture was stalled last January at

Talisman studio when Torres ran
into financial difficulties, with only a
week's work remaining to complete
the production. He has a suit on file

against Warners, claiming he has
prior riglits to the story.

New London Legiter
London, Feb. 21.

David Rose and Earl St John are

considering turning Paramount's
Carlton into a legit house. Producer
Lucien Sammett has backing and is

ready to lease theatre.

Revue type of presentation is in

mind, starring Calgary Bros., Steve

Geray and an unnamed English star.

Atez. City's New Honse

Mexico City, Feb. 21.

.The Alhambra, a 4,500-seat cinema,

has been opened here by the Cines

Modernos, circuit operator.

House makes the esth active

cinema here.
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Divorcement Repeal Sipahired

Despite $25,000 Payoif Charge

And AUeged Pressure from Gov t

Minneapolis, Feb. 21. '

In the face of an investigation said

to have been launched by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation; al-

legations in the state legislature of a
'$25,000 payoff' and a communication
received from U.. S. Attorney Gen-
eral Frank Murphy, asking him to

give serious consideration to the
effect of the repeal bill on pending
Federal litigation. Governor John
Moses of North Dakota Monday (20)

signed the theatre divorcement re-

peal bill. As a result, theatre divorce-
ment is out in North Dakota, the

only state to pass legislation pirohibit-

Ing producer ownership or operation

of theatres.

The law passed in 1937, enforce-

ment of which has been held up
pending culmination of a suit attack-

' ing its validity now before the U. S.

Supreme Court, becomes inoperative,

and the Paramount Northwest Circuit

is permitted to continue to own and
operate its 15 showhouses in the
state. At the same time, the suit of

Paramount, et al, terminates auto-

matically before the nation's highest
tribunal passes on the constitution-

ality of theatre divorcement legisla-

tion which was upheld' by a lower,
three-judge Federal tribunal. Far
had taken an appeal.

It is probably the first -time that a
law ever has been repealed while

I the question of its validity still was
before the court

Will Try Anotber BiU

Non-partisan floor leader R. R.
Scholl has announced he'll introduce
anotber . theatre divorcement biU
during the present legislative session.

The measure was delayed several
days in reaching the Governor b<e-

cause Speaker Oscar Hagen withheld
his signature temporarily, for the
reason that he 'understood' the
Federal Government was making an
investigation. As soon as he signed it,

Senate President Jack Patterson lost

no time in affixing his signature,

taking the bill out of the legislature's

hands.
Before the bill went to the gover-

nor there were plenty of fireworks,

in the house, much bitterness de-
veloping and bribery charges being
hurled. During the cat and dog fight

which was being waged, the house
defeated a new resolution by Repre-
sentative Scholl asking Gov. Moses to
return the repeal bill unsigned to the
house for further consideratien on its

part A two-thirds majority was re-
quired to pass the resolution, but
there were only 52 votes for adoption
while 51 were cast against

Bribery Charecs
Bribery charges came during the

debate on SchoU's resolution. L. L.
Twichell, minority leader, who
favors repeal, claimed all the furore
centered around the fact that a
certain attorney would lose an $8,000
legal fee 'because the bill mooted a
pending case in the \J. S. Supreme
Court Scholl, who insists the'house
didn't know what it. was doing when
it passed the repeal measure, identi'

fied the 'certain attorney' as former
Gov. Langer, who, while he was the
state's chief executive in 1935, urged
passage of divorcement It also was
Scholl who referred to the alleged
$25,000 payoff—money said to have
been desposited in a Fargo, N. D..

bank which subsequently found its

way into Bismarck, the state capitaL
He again charged, too, that the bill

was railroaded through both
branches.> Speaker Hagen, abandoning the
rostrum and taking the floor, said
that he had heard 'a couple of guys
in the lobby of a Bismarck hotel the
night before repeal passed the two
branches -talk-about a $10;000 payoft:
Representative Twichell replied
there was nothing irregular about
the repeal biU's passage and pointed
out it was recommended for passage
by the Non-Partisan League caucus,
the non-partisans being in control of
the house. 'I object to -insinuations
that money has been used in passing
the bill,' said Twichell. 'I want to

say now that I am- the only man in

the NorUi Dakota legislature who
helped put a man in jail for bribery
in the house.'

"Why did the senate suspend the
rules to push the repeal through?'

' Scholl asked. 'If the bill has any
bearing on the whole U. S. movie
Industry, I think the house should
have known it before we voted.'

Haeen called the measure a trick

Add : N. D. Headaches

bill' and said 'we should be allowed
to' try to rectify what , might have
been a mistake.'

P, W. Lanier, U. S. district at-

torney for North Dakota, who came
to Bismarck after the repeal bill

passed admits he is 'investigating'

passage of the measure, but says he
has been unable so far to put his

finger on anything. At the same time,

he says he's not sure 'everything was
on the up-and-up.'

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 21.

As aftermath, of 'theatre di-

vorcement repeal, a bill was filed

in North Dakota senate provid-
ing for licensing of theatres.

Bill' would prevent opiening of
new theatres, unless okayed by
the licensing authority.

Htasonrl's Dlvoreement Bill

St Louis, Feb. 21.

A biU that prohibits motion pic-
ture producers or distributors from
owning or operating theatres in Mis-
souri was introduced in the state

legislature last week by Hepresenta-
tlves Turner and Smart and is the
second measiure, directed at the in-

dustry, to be dropped into the legis-

lative hopper. The bill fostered by
Smart and Turner requires an an-
nual sworn certified statement to be
filed with the Secretary of Staite set-

ting forth that each theatre owner
is not connected witb any produc-
ing or distributing company. No
license would be issued without such
a sworn statement
The Judiciary Committee of the

House has held one public hearing
on a bill that prohibits the sale of
standing room in motion picture the-

atres. For fear that the bill might
contain a joker, FredsWehrenberg,
prez of MPTOA of Eastern Missouri

and Southern Illinois, headed a dele-

gation of St Louis theatre owners to

the hearing at Jefferson City,

IRNkkOuster

Suit Adjoumed

To Thors. (23)

St Louis, Feb. 21.

Hearing of evidence of IB mem-
bers of MPO Local Noi 143, who
seek to oust John P. Nick, indicted

,p. of lATSK and head of Local No.
143, was continued last week imtil

Thursday (23), when Nick's counsel

said the lATSE head was 'more than
1,000 miles away, is ill and not ex-
pected to leave his bed for a week.'
Chrcuit Judge Ernest F. Oakley, who
will hear the evidence, also sus-

tained a motion of 103 members of
MPTO who filed an intervening pe-
tition to support their chief.

A protest against the delay was
voiced by Robert A. Roessel, plain-

tiffs' counsel, who charged some of
his clients had been intimidated dur-
ing the pendency of the suit Nick's
attorney, Paul Dillon, denied there
was any intimidation and said the
union had prospered more under
Nick's regime than ever before.
The local Grand Jury on Friday

(17) started an inquiry into the al-

leged $7,000 'defense fund' raised by
motion picture theatre owners in
1937 at the time the annual wage
contr.act negotiation- wIth..the.MPO..
started. Four members, of the own-
ers' negotiating .committee, Clarence
H. Kaimann, owner of a string of
North St Louis nabes; Walter Thim-
mig, owner of the McKair ii. South
St Louis; Thomas James, owner of
the Strand, a midtown house, and
Anastacias Papper, owner of the
Webster, another nabe, were sum-
moned by Attorney-General Roy
McKittrick, who has been conduct-
ing an investigation into labor rack-
eteering, etc., for the past few
weeks.

A previous Grand Jury indicted
Nick and Edward M. Brady, a state

representative from St Louis, on an
extortion charge in connection with
a wage negotiation deal between the
theatre owners and AIPO in 1936.

Backer Joins Law Firm;

Loew Exec's Son Ditto
Frederick Backer, attorney, who

is marrying Eleanore Whitney to-

morrow .(Thurs.), a month ahead of

original plans, is joining House,
Grossman, Vorhaus & Hemley, the

theatrical law firm. He has resigned

as an assistant U. S. district attor-

ney.

Arnold Bernstein, lawyer-son of

David Bernstein, the Loew's, Inc.,

treasure; and v, p., has been given

a junior partnership in Julian T.

Abeles' law firm. Latter is special

copyright counsel for Metro and
2OU1-F0X.

FLU FEAR ADDS

TO IDWESrS

B. 0. DROP

Chicago, Feb. 21.

Influenza epidemic, widespread
though mild; is- beginning, to inter-

ere with theatre operations through-
out the midwest territory. 'Vaude
shows are being cancelled in many
spots, particularly through the RKO
and Great States time in Illinois and
Iowa.
There is a possibility that some of

the cities in the midwest will order
the'theatres to close down for a few
weeks imtil the flu germ passes. TUs
fallows orders in many spots which
have already shut down their schools.
Business has been affected notice-

ably even in Chicago with the the-
atres reporting that their patrons are
staying away because of the flu fear.

Rogers Memorial Drive

Set for April 20 Start

Major L. Hiompsbn, chairman
of tiie WUl Rogers National Theatre
Week drive, which gets under way
this year starting April' 20 expects
committees to enroll more than the

6,019 theatres which contributed to

the Rogers Memorial Ho^ital (Sara-

nac) fund last year. Of tb* total,

2,471 were circuit houses and 3,548

ind^iendent
The short for the drive tiiis year

was to have been done in the March
of Time style, but this idea has been
abandoned. It will be made in the
east at Fox-Movietone News studio

with possibly Fredric March,, now
oast, to mc. for the fllm, Paul 'Muni
who did the honors last year may
repeat from the Coast end.
General- scheme for raising funds

will be the same, one group of thea-
tres making advance contributions or
pledges of specified sums and an-
other group using the short as a
basis for house collections. The only
commitments so far have cmne from
major circuits.

Country has heea divided into 32
zones, each to be headed by the ex-
change managers of majw distrib-

utors.'

New Bogen Commission

Oklahoma City, Feb. 21.

A new seven-member Will Rog-
ers Memorial Commission has 'been
appointed by Gov. Jjeon C . Phillips
with the annoimcement of a plan to
rais6' funds during his ' administra-
tion to maintain the memorial . at
Claremore without expense to the
state.

Will Rogers, Jr., of Beverly Hills;

N. G. Henthorne, editor of the Tulsa
World;. Walter M. Harrison, man-
aging editor of the Daily Oklaho-
man; Lew Wentz, capitalist, Ponca
City; Dr. J. C. Bushyhead; and W.
E. Sunday, both of Claremore, and
W. E. HalseU, of Vinite, named to
the committee.

School Fraud Charged
Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

Suit for $11,250 against PhUlip
McClay, head of a children's film

school, was filed here by mother of
Jessuli Haracich^lO.

Plaintiff charges McClay with
fraud in promising her daughter a
screen career.

Boaoh'B Nat'l Ad Agoy.
. Hal Roach is turning over his ad-

vertising account to the J. Walter
Thompson agency. Exec on the ac-
count has not been named.
Same agency also handles the Uni-

versal Pictures account

An Exhib at 17; PhiOy Shifts Mgrs.;

Other Theatre-Exchange News

Omaha, Feb. 21,

Robert E. Lee, 17, is now operat-
ing the LeRoy theatre at Wallace,
Neb.

He's one of the youngest exhib-
itors in the business, if not the
youngest, having taken over the
house from Harry Schroeder,

QnakeTtown Motm
Philadelphia, Feb. 21.

Maurice Gable, present manager
of Earle, returns to his old stand,
Boyd, with Stanley Benford replac-
ing Gable. BiU Israel leaves Stan-
ton ' to inaugurate the first run
policy at the Palace, Elmer Hollan-
der swapping jobs with him. Har-
old Seidenberg remains at the Fox
under the new vaudfilm policy. De-
spite the fact that the Earle will
play second run pix, the present
house band, Lou Schrader s, re-
mains. An attempt to switch Shra-
der to the Fox for Adolph Kom-
span's crew was scotched by the
musicians' union. Schrader's con-
tract runs to next December, whUe
Kom^an is due for renewal next
October.
Film Row is watching the incipient

feud Itrewing between the only two
indie downtown houses—Abe Sab-
losky's Arcadia and Bill Goldl>erg's
Studio. Goldberg is reported in-
censed over Arcadia's invasion in the
foreign film field that has proved so
successful at the Studio recently.
Sablosky has added foreign pix to
bolster up his second run policy.
With two downtown ouUete for

foreign pix it Is believed there will
be a boom in the use of this tjrpe
product in the nabes.

Israel Yaffe purchased the Unique
and plans extensive alterations.
Sam Taimenbaum's Palace, At-

lantic City, almost totally destroyed
by fire early Saturday (18) morning.

Joe Shagrin on Hit Own
Youngstown, O., Feb. 21.

Joseph M. Shagrin, theatrical
manager here for 25 years, has re-
signed as manager of the Park and
Paramount to devote all his time to
the new Foster, neighborhood house
which he recently built
The Shea-Warner pool, which

controls the Warner, Park and
Paramount theatres, is sending in
Jack Hines to succeed Shagrin.
Hines managed the Shea,. Bradford,
Pa., for several years.

Oiainger'* &ioliuir« Swing
James R. Grainger, sales head of

Republic, on a swing around the
company's exchanges, in addition to
trip to studio. Hitting Chicago first,
he covers other points on the way
west coming down to Rep plant

from upp6r Pacific coast and on way
back east stopping off at Dallas,
Kansas City and St Louis.
On his swing he will set opening

dates for 'Man of Conquest,' which
world preems at the Majestic, Hous-
ton, April 6. Will be gone about a
month.

Lands Acquire Two
. Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

Sale of two suburban houses. Fam-
ily in Mather, Pa., and Ellsworth,
in Ellsworth, Pa., to John Lund and
.his son, Warner Lund, just an-
nounced. Theatres were acquired
from J. M. Booth. Lunds also oper-
ate film spots in Marlanna, Bobtown
and Dalsytown, Pa.
M. A. Rosenberg, veteran Indie

operator here and for several years
president of the MPTO. of W. Pa.,
just named vice-president of the Al-
lied association by Col. H. A. Cole,
head of th.e organization.

Al Ploenes Vice Menohei
Akron, O., Feb. 21.

Akron Independent Theatre Own-
ers' Ass'n has elected Al Ploenes,
Orpheum. president to succeed Rob-
ert C. Menches, who had held the
post for seven years. Park Belden
was elected v. p. and R C. Wahl
named secretary-treasurer.

Sohine Senlignmcnt
Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 21.

Switches of managers in the Schine
setup follows taking over of Feny-
vessy houses. Joe Klein moves in
from Jamaica to take charge of the
Madison. Edward Branthurst trans-
fers from Riviera to Monroe, and
Lee Stein from Lake to West End.
Wallace Folkin comes from -Elmira
to manage the Lake, which is open
four days a week. City Manager
Louis Levitch again takes charge of
Riviera.

Seattle's Face-Lift
SeatUe, Feb. 21.

Music Box, Hamrick-Evergreen
850-seater, located across from its

twin, the Blue Mouse, is undergoing
major facelifting. About $30,000 be-
ing expended for new front mar-
quee, building, new carpets and
sound. Ron Kelley is house man-
ager.

SUndatd's Changes
Oklahoma City, Feb. 21.

Changes in Standard Theatres per-
sonnel Include Pat Patchen as new
ad manager, replacing Douglas
George, resigned, Spencer Pierce
made manager of Midwest theatre to
replace Patchen; Bob Bush named
manager of Tower, formerly under
Pierce's direction. Ben Langdon,
assistant of the Liberty, resigned.

Par s Vohmtary Dhrorcemoit Plan

TaUei Pai£ngD.C Opinion on NJ).

Two for Jacobs at WB

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

William Jacobs gets two associate
producer jobs at Warners on Two
Weeks Off' and "Five LitUe Peppers
Midway,' slated to hit the cameras in

the next two months.
Two Weeks' is an auto camp yarn.

"Peppers' Is being built around a
novel by Margaret Sidney.

Two-Way Teasers
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Shorter but more expressive trail-

ers Is the object of a new deal ar-

ranged between Hollywood produc-
ers and George Denlww, general
sales manager of- National Screen
Service.

Under the new plan, two trailers

will be turned out on each impor-
tant- picture,""the' first at the CUT*
rent length and the second in a con-
densed version, giving theatre own-
ers the right to choose.

'CASTLES' BETAXES
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

'The Castles' has gone back into
work at RKO for added scenes.
Leigh Jason is substituting as di-

rector for H. C. Potter, who is busy
on another picture.

Col.'a Magi differ

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

New 12-chapter cliffhanger, 'Man-
drake the lUtagiclan,' based on a
newspaper strip, Vent into produc-
tion yesterday (Mon.) at Columbia.
Warren Hiill has the tiUe role.

Conversion of Paramount into two
sei)arata and distinct corporations,
one to control production-distribu-
tion, the other all theatre activity,

may be tabled for the present fol-

lowing the repeal of the North Da-
kota divorcement statute. This ac-
tion makes similar' state legislation
and the U. S. anti-trust suit appear
less menacing, though it is any-
body's guess whether the attitude of
the Department of Justice will be
any less severe as result of it
.Presumption is that, in any event,

there is no immediate .hurry for a
split of Par such as reported under
consideration. Status quo might
just as well prevail until a clearer
indication of the future may be had,
though Par could be ready -with Its

figures and a plan under which the
company may de divided Into two
separate entities should this ulti-

mately seem feasible.
In all probability, the producer-

distributors owning
'

'theatres will
seek at least an unofficial ruling as
to how the Dept of Justice regards
the North Dakota repeal in the light
of its own anti-trust suit and
whether any relaxation in its de-
mand for complete divorcement may
be expected. Meantime, Par is ex-
pected to lay low on any such revo-
lutionary move as the division of its

interests into tw.o companies.

Sherman Adds Pair
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Harry Sherman has added two out-
door pictures to his 1939-40 sched-
ule for Paramount release.
New ones are 'Double Dyed De-

ceiver,' an O. Henry tale, and "The

Ne'er Do Well,' by Rex peach.
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Astor, N.Y., 12th Dig Week and

still S.R.O. Los Angeles, 8th Big

Week and no let-up I Two Big

Juicy Weeks in Dayton, Cleve-

land, Pittsburgh. And in Miami,

Miami Beach, Chicago, Kansas

City, Houston, Dallas, San Diego

.i.all terrific! Watch fireworks

in next 27 big openings!

LON
RELEASE DATE MARCH 3rd!

Here*s the most interesting situation within recent film history!

,It started when M-G-M acquired this celebrated English production, the first of Bernard Shaw's

works to be personally supervised by him.

M-G'M exhibitors did not contemplate this when they signed their current year's contracts.,

Any M-G'M customer was privileged to say "I did not buy Tygmalion*/*

And then things happened!

We decided to back up our own faith in the great value of this entertainment by the judgment

of the public.

We set out to establish "Pygmalion" at the box-office to let it speak for itself in the language

exhibitors understand best, dollars and cents, mass audience reaction.^

Thie rest is history. From the very first day when police handled the crowds at the Astor on Broad-

way, there was never any question but that here was an unusual attraction. Now in its 12th

packed week in New York; and 8th record week in Los Angeles! The first "typical American

city" test at Dayton, Ohio was sensational and had to be held a second big week. From city to

city it swept like wildfire.

It*s the masses who are enthusiastic for Bernard Shaw's shabby flower girl who becomes a society

glamor girl in an exciting experiment. And the critics fan the blaze with plaudits everywhere*

And showmanship does the rest.

And here's the amazing thing:

Not one exhibitor is obligated to book "Pygmalion" as_part of his M-G-M service and yet from

every section of America they're asking: "When do we get it?"

The answer is "RIGHT NOW WHILE IT'S HOT!"
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Flock of Proposed Anti-llieatre

Bills Spurts N. Y. Into Action; Pa.

Exempts Circnits; Neety s Encore

Action to combat the avalanche of

adverse legislation now in the hop-

per at Albany, affecting show busi-

ness, was started by all the major
theatre circuits in the New.Yorlc
territory last week. Meeting, was
called last Friday (17) by Senator

J. Henry'"Walters and Harry Brandt,

the closed session being attended by
Mike Rosem and Irving Greenfield of

lioew's; Frank Philips, Warners; Ar-
thur Israels, Baramount, and Louis
Frisch of Randforce Circuit

Causing exhibitors chief alarm are

Buch bills ' as the one fostered by
unions for two operators in a booth;

proposition to have cities set up
commissions or supervisory boards

to regulate theatre cooling systems;

bill introduced in the^N.V.C. Coun-
cil by Councilman Burke, for a 5c

tax on admission prices, regardless

of scale; the chain-store bill; pro-
posed increased real estate tax,' fos-

tered by Gov. Herbert E. Lehman,
and other minor measures.

The committee of circuit heads
will closely watch progress of these

bills when they come up, and will

lobby to defeat -Oiem. Committee
will meet again next week.

Zapp Qnts as UD Booker

Detroit, Feb. 21.

Henry Zapp has resigned as booker

for United Detroit theatre chain,

succeeded by Asher Shaw, former
manager of UD's United Artists

theatre.

Frank Perry, assistant manager at

the Michigan theatre, succeeds Shaw
as pilot of the UA house.

Theatres Exempted

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 21.
.

The Bennett chain store tax bill is

not intended to affect theatres, and
if necessary can be ' amended to

eliminate that word from its defini-

tion of the term 'store,' according to

the sponsor. Assemblyman Louis
Bennett, Bronx Democrat, seemed
unaware that the measure mentioned
theatres until Section 8 was read to

him. He thought that it was solely

a store bill, *as did many Capitol
Hill observers. Bennett explained
that the legislation had been drafted
to protect small merchants.

Joe Cooper Says He's

Not Withdrawing From

Pool iB Okk Gty

J. H. Cooper, partner with Para-

mount and Warner Bros. In theatres

in the middle west, denies that

there is any possibility of dissolu-

tion of. Standard Theatres Corp., the

company in Oklahoma City which
blends the interests of Cooper, Par

and WB in that situation.

It was reported WB might with-

draw from the three-way pool and
that the Dent-Noble interests, also

operating in' Colorado, might be
brought into the picture. Cooper,

who is negotiating a permanent
partnership with Par in Nebraska
and Colorado which has nothing to

do with Oklahoma City, states there

is no such plan afloat

Cooper makes permanent head-
quarters in the east on a farm near

to N.Y.

VT. opnNimc ON

REPEAL OF BLUE UWS

Neely- Idles
Washington, Feb. 21.

Although the- Neely bill has been
Introduced in both houses' of the
present .Congressional session, the
'picture business has been given to

understand that it Is z?t being
pushed forward to passage, with the
enthusiasm displayed in th^ last two
years.

The bill was reintroduced in the
U. S. Senate, and almost a duplicate
of the same was introduced in the
House of Representatives by Con-
gressman Edmlston.- The features
objected to by major producers and
distributors have not been touched
in the new versions of the bill,

hardly a word having been changed.

N.^D.'s New TUt BID ,

^Unneapolis, Feb. -21.

The lower House o| the North Da-
kota state

,
legislature has passed a

bUl providing for a tax of Sc. on each
theatre ticket j:rom,ll-51c'and'lpc on
tickets . in

.
exci^ss ' of 51c. Theatre

tickets upon ^bieh the''tax' Is- levied
are exempted, however, frdm the 2%
levy of the 1937 sales tax.

I

OkIa.'s Theatre Bills

Oklahoma City, Feb. 21.

Two theatre bills are now in com-
mittee. One, which requires posting
of notice when all seats have been
taken v>rith heavy fines for selling
tickets on occasions when standing
room only is available, will prob-
ably die there.

The other, to create a state censor-
ship board and provide for Sunday
closings. Is also In committee and-
stands a possible chance of reaching
the floor of the house. There the
Sunday closlnfe part of the hill will
be- undoubtedly killed hut the state
censorship board may pass. Theatre
Interests arejiBtuifflry-Sxertlng eveiy
possible pressure to stave off any
such poss:biIlty, however.

It is understood that there are still

other iheafre and radio bUIs to- be
thrown into the hopper withlii the
next few weelcs. .These Include
divorcement' legislation, an . anti'

ASCAP bin atad dth6rs of a peren-
nial nature long familiar to show'

men in this area, but generally only
nuisance bills seldom given floor

consideration.

Bennington, Vt., Feb. 21

Bennington and virtually all the

other townships in 'Vermont will

vote March 7 on the question of

legalizing Sunday amusements under
the locial option law signed last week
by Gov. George P. Aiken. So con
fldent of overwhelming approval by
the voters in larger communities are

some theatre operators that they
liave tentatively booked pictures for

March 12. In Bennington, a petition

signed by five residents was in the
mails almost before the ink dried on
Governor Aiken's signature to the
act putting the -ddds on the state's

'blue laws.'

Sentiment for liberalizing' Sunday
Is said to be less favorable in many
smaller towns. There, the Sabbath
ban on films, baseball, lectures and
other amusements may not be lifted.

NICKELODEON NEWSREELESS
The 5 and 10 Movies, Inc., has

been chartered In New York, headed
by Hickman Prite, formerly pro-

ducing shorts for Fox Movietone
News.
Idea Is to be thie establishment of

newsreel houses similar in character

to Translux and other chains, with
an admission scale of 5c for children

and 10c for adults, any time.

Cancellations

(Continued from page 3)

every exhibitor took full advantage

of his cancellation privileges.

Careful estimate of the potential

cancellations to which a distributor

might be called upon to accept

places the figure at approximately-

12% of the total sales gross. This

is derived by estimating that 05%.
of the gross' is from rentals in the

$250 and above class, and the balance

from lesser rentals. In number of

theatres, however, the second group

is larger than the high rental houses.

In other words, estimates of can-

cellation losses to a distributor

whose annual gross sales is $30,000,-

000, show a possible figure of $4,-

200,000. On the sales of all com-
panies the total figure would ex-'

ceed the industry's combined earn-

ings..

It is the contention of those who
are more sanguine towards the can-
cellation proposals that, in practical

operation, a generous use of can-i

cellation will result constructively

in spreading film rentals over a
larger number of companies. That
is to say, a cancelled picture from
distributor A will provide playing

time for distributor B which the lat-

ter otherwise would not obtain.

Most of the major companies will

proceed with their convention plans,

regardless of the status of the trade

conference negotiations at the time

of the sales meetings. If agreement
for tmiform and revised practices is

reached at a subsequent date, con-
tracts will be modified accordingly.

Bad Faith Charged

Via Upped Brackets
Minneapolis, Feb. 21.

Independent exhibitors here are

up in arms once more and accusing

at least one of the major distribu-

tors (Paramount) of bad faith in

connection with the 20% cancella-

tion concession that they've been
given to understand they'll receive as
one of the "peace offerings.' The com-
pany in question. It's charged, is

hoisting more pictures into its high-
er classifications in 1938-39 deals

which it just has started to make.
By this means, the independents as-

sert, the company will net more on
its contracts even though exhibitors
exercise the 20% cancellation priv-
ilege. It's the 'same old runaround'
and the usual bad faith on the dis-

tributors' part, according to the local

independents.
As result of the Indirect' evasion

of cancellation, the independents
claim, their film costs .will be greater
and liiey'll be worse off than ever.
They've asked President W. A.
Steffes of Northwest Allied

, to in-

vestigate this alleged 'padding' of
upper groups and out-maneuvering
of theatre owners. Steffes is send-
ing out queries to exhibitors in the
territory to obtein information.
The independents fear that the

'padding' of the upper, classifications

will be resorted to by the distribu-
tors all along the line, They assert
that if this development Is a sam-
ple of what they can expect from
a trade practice code that's intended
to remedy 'present wrongs' the
whole business might as well be
dropped.

Fields and McCarthy Have It Out At

Masquers in Best Approved Stag Style

F-W.C.'s 12,700,000 Net

• Hollywood, Feb, 2Ii
'

. National Theatres Corp. reports a
net profit of $2,700,000 for the fiscal

year.

It's the best showing made by
Skouras-operated houses (Fox-West
Coast) in recent years.

E P. Driye Campaign

Winners; Some f8,000

Snrplos for Trade Ads

A total of about $8,000 in funds
left over with the Mpving Pictures

Greatest Year campaign will prob-
ably be utilized in trade advertising.

During ' the past week winners
were chosen among the theatre

managers on the best campaigns In

exploitation of the Motion Pictures

Greatest Year drive by a committee
of judges representing major com-
panies and trade papers.

In the 'A' group, cities of over
100,000 population, E. V. Dinerman
of RKO in Cincinnati, copped first

prize; Wally Caldwell, Loew's Val-
entine, Toledo, second; William
O'Donnell, Interstate circuit San
Antonio, third; Messrs. Stallman,

Peters and Keaney, a promotion
committee of Reading, fourth; and
Charles Taylor, Shea's Buffalo thea-

tres, Buffalo, fifth.

In the Class 'B' group of towns
from 15,000 to 100,000 population,' the
winners were: Loew's Poll, Bridge-
port, first; Frank Shaffer, Harrison-
burg theatre, Harrisonburg, Va.,

second; (jeorge F. Sharp, Fox Wilson
theatre, Fresno, Calif, third; J. David
Jones, Kerasotes- theatre, Springfield,

ni., fourth, and R. E. England, Vir-
ginia, Charleston, W. Va., fifth.

"Hiird bateh In towns of under
15,000 were S. E. Schwahn, Granada,
Lawrence, Kan., first; Alvin Sloan,

Washington, N. J., second; Robert E.

Bryant, Capitol, Rock Hill, S. C,
third; Harry A. Brownlee, RItz and
New .

theatres, Russellville, Ark.,

fourth; and Hollid Wood, Brawley
theatre, Birawley, Cal., fifth.

Prizes in each classification were
$500, first; $100, second; $50, third;

$25, fourth and $25, fifth.

Po; E.xempts Theatres
Philadelphia, Feb. 21,

.
Warner Bros, officials are jubilant

over the decision of the Dr.uphin

^oi'nty crurt Monday (20) rullri?

the chain store tax Illegal and

Lamonr'i IT. T. Personal
The Paramount, New York, is

angling for Dorothy Lamour to do a

p.a. at that deluxer for two weeks
beginning March 22. She's due east

with the Chase & Sanborii r^dio

show tor a spell and may. fit the the-

atre date in.

Mischa Auer is already set tor the
house for the same date.

grantin|[_the chain a permanent Jn-
jiihciion against the cbllectio'n of

the levy.

The tax, which was graduated
from $1 to $500 on each theatre,

would have cost the ' Warner chain
between $76,000 and: $100,000 a year
if it was upheld. The tax was
passed by the last legislature to
raise $1,500,000 a year for salary in-

creases tor school teachers in fourth
class school districts.

' It Is hot believed .that Governor
Arthur H. James will ask his at-

torney general to appeal the de-
cision of the Dauphin court despite
Che fact that the State treasury will

have to refund nearly $350,000 that

was paid by chain stores and gaso-
line stations who did not protest the
tax.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

'My Wife's Relations' is release
title for 'Higgins Family No. 2' at
Republic.
'And It All Came I'rue' Is latest

tag for 'The Roaring Nineties' at
Warners.
Universal switehed from 'Murder

in the Surgery' to 'Mystery of the
White Room.'
'What's a Fixer For?' becomes

'Fixer Dugan' at RKO.
'Family Reunion' Is new title tor

'American Family' at Warners.
Paramount's 'The Gambler and

"the Lady' went back to its origincl
title, 'The Lady's from Kentucky.'
'Trapped in the Air' is final tag

for- Columbia'«-^The-Army-Spyr'.
'Picardy Max' becomes 'Almost a

Gentleman' at RKO.
-'Society Smugglers' Is release title

for 'Key. 'V/oman' at Universal
RKO switched 'A Knight In Ghost

Town" to Trouble In Sundown.'
'Rough Rider Roundup' is release

title for Republic's 'Rough Rider
Patrol.'

$25,000 Fire Completely

Razes Upper N. Y. House
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 21.

One man Is being held tor fur-

ther questioning by. local authori-

ties following a $25,000 fire which
wrecked the interior of the Palace,

Baldwinsville, N. Y., last week.
Booked as Francis Allen, 39, of

Baldwinsville, he is said to have
made a statement he had fallen

asleep in the theatre and awakened
to find himself on the floor and the

theatre in darkness. He said he had
lighted several matehes to find his

way out and offlcials are checking
the theory that - he may have
dropped one of these on the heavily

carpeted aisles and thus started the
flre.

•

The blaze was discovered shortly

after 1 a. m. The entire Baldwins-
ville fire department responded, but
by that time the interior of the
building was a mass of flames, and
the firemen contented themselves
with keeping the blaze from spread-
ing. .

The fire completely wrecked a
newiy-instelled $10,000 organ;
The theatre is operated by\S. & C.

Theatres, Inc., which runs ^veral
nabe houses in Syracuse.

L .A. Chinatown's Fire

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

A new portion of L. A.'s China-
-town-was- destroyed by-flre Monday
(20) with a $250,000 loss. A Chinese
theatre, nine cafes, tourist shops,
eto., were razed.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

RKO purchased The Slory of Old
Man Hod.' an original by George
Allen England.
. S. Sylvan SImon'took 00-day option
on 'The I-'fe of Joseph LLster," by S.
Charles White.
Columbia purchased 'The . Rumel

Hearts of Rampler Avenue,' by
Maude Smith Delevan;. \ • i^^^

. ......

.

'Most Exercise Care'
Oklahoma City, Feb. 21.

A theatre owner must exercise a
high degree of care i" prevent in-

jury to his patrons, the stete su-
preme court has ruled in upholding
a jury verdict of District Judge
George H. Giddlngs court awarding
$1,750 to Mrs. Nova Hughes for In-

^jries received when, she fell after
leaving her seat in the Liberty, a
Stendard house here.

She had alleged that the aisle was
ttpproximately four inches below the

By GEOSOE E. PHAm
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

It was a draw. Meaning the bat-
tle of airy persiflage between Bill
Fields and. Charlie McCarthy at the
Masquers"ciob in wind-blown Holly-
wood. Outside the club the genUe
California breeze was tearing up
trees and bashing in plateglass win-
dows, but inside it was a vocal hur-
ricane.

Bill was the guest of honor at the
dinner celebrating his 40 years as

a tr<5uper, but tiie McCarthy fellow,

abetted by a stooge named Edgar
Bergen, claimed priority. He was an
oak when Bill's nose was only an
acorn.

It was a stag affair, with no ad-
jectives barred, so ttie boys cut
loose with everytliing, knowing they
were performing before the most
colossal array of talent ever gathered
under one roof in Hollywood.
Heavyweight championship fights

always draw a billion dollars' worth
ot names, and this skirmish was no
exception. . When ' William Collier,

Sr. (Willie to you) , took over the
directorial job from Edward Earle,

the house reeked. ;vith talent.

At the ringside were Eddie Can-
tor, accompanied by a huge cigar;

Jesse Lasky, Frank Craven, Fred
MacMurray, Bob Taylor, Joe Caw-
thorn, Atwater Kent, Bert Wheeler,
Ned Sparks and Dudley Field Ma>
lone, who fetched all the old dra-
matic sharpshooters to their feet

with a well-paced run of wit, tear-

jcrklng and flag-waving.

Malone was running away with
the show until the Fields-McCarthy
bout, in which no punches were
barred. These fellow Masquers un-
masked each other in terms of en-

dearment too sweet to be sent

through the U. S. mails. Bill smiled

whe.T he said it, but McCarthy
didn't You can't smile with a glass

eye through a monocle.
. Speaking ot monocles, there was

Disraeli, disguised In modern garb

as George Arliss, balancing a win-
dow-pane with more aplomb than

Bill ever displayed with a billiard

ball.

Bill Bacher, Russell Swann and a
couple of other magicians did theli

stuff. Bill pulled a radio program
out ot a hat He announced a
Texaco' airshow, March 8, celebrat-

ing Fields' 40th year with a sup-

porting cast ot veterans who will

spring 'today's gags in their original

form.
Getting back to the Masquers,

there was Harold Lloyd, without his

trick glasses: Charles E. Evans,

whom J'ields blamed for his entry

into the jugular dramatic business;

Groucho Marx, who -walked up to

the mike without an umbrella and
announced, 'I feel like Chamber-
lain at Munich'; Frank Parker, who
sang 'God Bless .

America,' and a
London delegation consisting of Her-
bert Marshall and Leslie Howard.

It was- an all-star cast in three

generations.

Hi P. Ops Get Broshoff

From N. Y. Fair Ediibs

champaign of Local No. 30« to cut

itself
" into all commercial motion

picture projection at the New York
World's Fair ran into a stone wall

late last week when some 50 or

more of largest exlilbitors threat-

ened to abandon plans tor showing
continuous films rather than pay
tentatively outlined scale. Exhibi-

tors with large auiditoriums and

regular booths though will go

through with projected showings.

Estimated that about 100 larger

industrial firms, such as General

Motors, General Electric, W.esting-

house, Johns-Manville, ete., planned

showihg —metteJT" "pictures "coptinu-

ously in their buildings or exhibits.

Vast bulk ot this will be in 16 milli-

meter and will be shown by means
of continuous (Translux) projection

equipment. Prices quoted to fair

exhibitors tor servicing such equip-

ment by two or three booth oper-

ators ran in excess ot $230 per week.

ON WITH THE MASK
Hollywood, Feb." 21.

Edward Small's $1,000,000 histori-

cal picture, 'The Man in the Iron

Mask,' rolls Thursday (23), James

Wliale directing.

Toan Bennett, Warrc i William,"

Alan Hale and Josef Schildkraut

hai^^e leads.
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AN HONESTMAN

in its First Six OpeningsiI

RIVOLI, NEW YORK . . . Opened at Rivoli Theatre Saturday ... By Sunday Night

on way to hous.e record for season. Will hold over for three weetcs.

KEITH'S BALTIMORE . . . Manager Schanberger of Keith's reported: "After vain

efforts for two months to awaken business, this does it. More laughs than I have

heard in ages!"

CIRCLE, INDIANAPOLIS . . ."Continuous laughter of audience drowned out many

of the gags. Business almost tops anything in theatre's history despite continuous

rain all afternoon and evening. Picture definitely box office."

UNITED ARTISTS, PORTLAND, OREGON . . ."Honest Man actually out-

grossed any Durbin picture. Can truthfully say 30% of Fields or Bergen gags lost

by continuous laughter."

LOEW'S HARTFORD ... At Loew's, "You Can't Cheat An Honest Man" beats

both "lOO Men and a Girl" and "That Certain Age."

MOHAWK, NORTH ADAMS, MASS. . . ."HONEST A\AN opened very big.

Beating any previous gross on record. Manager reports picture had audience

actually rolling in aisles

at the box-office . . .where it counts . .

.

and where the public decides!—UNIVERSAL
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% Louis Has Hose Giveaway

l^es; 4-Hoiir Shows hdoAiig

3 Features, Didhes, Games, Etc.

St. Louis, Feb. 21.

Indie exhibitors again are out of

bounds and four-hour shows, give-

aways and cut prices have become
the rule rather than the exception. It

Is becoming a case of the survival of
the fittest or the one who possesses
the sturdiest bankroll. The advice
advanced by Fred Wehrenberg, own-
er of a string of nabes in St Louis
and St. Louis County, and prez of

MPTOA of Eastern Missouri and
Southern Illinois, has been tossed

out of the window.

The Princess, -a South St. Louis
nabe, advertised an 8-unit show,
which included three features, and
guaranteed that nothing would be
shown twice ' during the program,
which started .at 7 p. m. The Wells-

ton,, another -indie, in the West End,
Is among a. flock of others that axe
trying to bolster b.o. activities, with
giveaways advertised as being
valued at $1 being offered along

with double feature bills.

Three other nabes, the Lexington
in North St. Louis and the Dakota
and Yale in the South Side, slice

tiieir admish price to 15c several

times a week. The Lexington went
a bit further two weeks ago when it

offered *$! value cold cream' on the

same night the admish price was
lowered. On a recent occasion the

Kingsland, a St. Louis Amus. Co.
unit in South St. Louis, presented

a four-hour show consisting^ of two'

-feature pix, a cartoonland ' review,

comedies, shorts and eight acts of

am vaude. Beauty ware, cooking-

utensils and ietibOTC containers, are

being dided out nightly at some
nabes in the St. Louis territory. In

East St IjOUis bank nitc, screeno or
some other variation of them is be-
ifig held in tbe houses there, al-

thoui^ the Illinois state soiaenie
court has hSd sudi practices to be
forms of lottery.

Last summer Wehrenberg warned
that the seasonal slomp in biz could
not be overcome by price slash,

giveaways, etc., and pointed out that
If such unsound b.o. policies were
inaugurated it would be a difficult

matter to discontinue them when biz

picked up. A flock of indies heeded
Wehrenberg for the duration of 'the

warm weather, but gradually they

deserted the idea and began adopt-

ing such measures as they thought

would be beneficial to their individ-

ual cases. Now the bars are down
all over town and most of the indies

are indulging in cut-throat com-
petish that is hurting tfaem all.

Mpb. Fear* Rackets
Minneapolis, Feb. 21.

With the Paramount Northwest

circuit's Lyric and Bill Elson's Sev-

enth St theatre due to inaugurate

cash giveaways March 1, and with

W. A. SteflEes threatening to reopen

his Alvin with daily cash handouts «t

a dime admission, a racket war im-

pends for the local loop. It's aU in

retaliation for a similar policy in

vogue at two other downtown houses,

the Palace and Pantages.

All thte theatres involved are sub--

sequent-run situations. The Lyric is

scaled at 25c. top and the others

at 15c.

The Palace started the cash give-

aways, claiming it was forced to the

stunts because of the difficulty in ob-

taining prodiKt After Pantages,

some time later, went in for the

rackets, the Seventh St and the

Paramount circuit hotases downto-wn
began to suffer from the opposition.

Elson says he's reluctant to use

'rackets,' but must do so in 'self-

defense' because his business has

been cut into so heavily. He plans

four prize nights i week. There'll be
two weekly at the Lyric, according

to present plans.

The trade here is wondering if

rackets will mean anything from a
profit standpoint downtown with
four houses using them. The effect

on the neighborhood and suburban
situations also will be watched with
interest.

Off for the Frontier

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

'Frontier Express,' co-starring Roy
Rogers and Mary Hart rolls tomor-
row (Wed.) at Republic.

New York Theatres

l^RE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

PAMMOUNT^IfAirE

"CAFE
SOCIETY"

with

MnddliM Carral

IN PERSON

HAL KEMP
aaa HU

Toiv MtrUi

I
S^'"MUSIC HALL

HELD OVER

"IVlADE FOR
EACH OTHER"
Spectacular Stage Production*

7tb Av.AMtfcSL

ROXY
SBAIB2S\

Tif«,HiisbaHd

and Friend'
Opens FHdsy
—On thfl StAS»—
New Stage Show

W. G. OBABUE EDOAB
FIELDS-McCARTHY • BERGEN

"YOU CANT CHEAT
AN HONEST MAN"

RIVOLI
OMn Dm f^St A.II. lOmTE SHOWS

IN PERSON

KAY KYSER
And Hit Colltw ct HuilMl KMWIedte

On the Screen
".OFF THE RECORD"

STRAIIO • 25c ^
Broadway aad 47th Street

Shuttee Succeeds Dinty

Moore in Oklahoma City
Oklahoma City. Ffeb. 21.

Walter B. Shuttee, former Stand-

ard Theatres general manager, has
been renamed head of Standard
Theatres offices here following the

resignation of Byron F. <Dinty')

Moore. Moore tabes over the man-
agement of 24 houses In the War-
ner organization in the Pittsburgh

area, under Harry Kalmine.

Shuttee has been city manager
since September when Moore took

over the Standard reins.

Embassy, Rodu

Ex-% Nsibed;

Norel^idnps

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 21,

Max R. Rowley, S3, former man-
{iger of the Embassy, was arrested

Feb. 16 on a charge of grand lar-

ceny, second degree, after he ad-
mitted, police said, taking $175 in

theatre funds for his own use short-

ly after the first of the year.

Embassy is owned by E. M. Loew,
of Boston, and has been rented for

several months to V. B. Faga, who
runs mostly Italian films. Earlier in

the year Rowley, who had charge
of the house for I^pe.w, tried op-
erating a couple weeks with special

films, which didn't go too well.

SDG Forces Recognition

(Continued from page 5)

2 More PIU Stlckiips

Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

New wave of theatre stickups has
broken out along the local front

again. Last one took place six

months ago and latest is the first

since then. Two spots were relieved

of cash last week, the Regent, WB
house in Eiast Liberty, and the Fenn,
an indie spot.

At Regent, a pencilled note was
passed in to Stella Klir, ^e cashier.

Neatly written on a small piece of

paper, it said This is a holdup.'

While Miss Klir was reading it, the

robber thrust a gun at her, told

her to turn over the money in the

box, which she did, and tl\en he dis-

appeared among the pedestrians.

Obtained around $50.

While counting receipts at Penn,
Jerry Roth, son of Israel Roth, who
owns house,, had, a gun stuck in his

back and had hande\l over only
less than $10 when bandit fled.

Klek» Baii4K Into Flight

Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

Irwin Brod, manager of Loew's
State, routed' a masked bandit with
a well directed kick. Stickup man's
attention was distracted by the en-
trance of a porter into Brod's office.

Brod took advantage of the opening
and drop-kicked from the one-yard
line. Robber escaped, with - a limp.

Tomorrow

TODAY OKIiY

•STAND UP
AND HGHT' .
Rudy Vellce t Oreh. A

Charlee
Laaghton

'BEACH-
COMBER'
Luchy MlUenOer

end Ordt.

Ettelle Taylor

HONOLULU
A Melrffioldwim-Miycr Picture Slerrlig

ELEANOR POWELL • ROBERT VOUNQ
,eEOReE BURNS • SRACIE ALLEN

J
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Tough Safes

Lincoln, Feb. 21.

Two safes in Nebraska theatres

failed to yield up their contents last

week to a pair of yeggs. They
knocked the knob oil the Lincoln's

strong box here, but were fright-

ened 'away by the night watchman
and an usher, Leonard. Coopersmith,
Early the next morning the Rivoli,

Falls City, was tried, also unsuc-
cessfully.

B'klyB Holdup TicMs $35*

Cashier's office on the second floor

of the Howard theatre, Brooklyn,
was held up by two armed men on
Sunday (19) night They took $350
after

.
binding up Dianne Isenberg,

ticket seller, who had just brought
ihi money up from the booth; Sid-
ney Blakey, manager and Benjamin
Brandie. A porter who came up to

the office later for his pay discov-
ered and released the three.
Robbery took place while tiie last

show was on, with 'about 200 persons
in the house at the time.

Sticknp Frustrated

Youngstown, O., Feb. 21.

A phone tip to police prevented a
robbery at the' Warner when police
surprised two youths in front of the
theatre. Both were armed. Theodore
Kurtz, 18, was arrested <on a charge
of carrying concealed weapons and
suspicion, and a - 17-year-old com-
panion on the same chairge. "The
youths, police said, admitted they
intended to rob the theatre.

tmtU -their organization 'was recog-

nized.
Tentative peace pact was reached

at this meeting, with Capra agreeing

to submit a proposal to board of di-

rectors that night In the meantime,
Schenck issued a statement that

harmonious understanding had been

reached with the directors.

Peaceful ComIosIob Seen
After the SDG board had agreed to

the three weeks' extension, Capra
issued the following statement:

The board of directors of the

Screen Directors GuUd has reoeived

a letter from the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers Association, signed by its

president, Joseph M. Schenck, recog-
nizing the Guild as now constituted

and accepting all points in its original

program with the exception of two
points; which they assiu-e us can be
brought to a successful conclusion if

we grant them three weeks' time.

Accepting this as a declaration in

good faith, the board of directors has
granted this request.'

Earlier in the day, Schenck had
Issued the following statement:

'The relationship between the di-

rectors and the producers is most
cordial. The negotiations which have
been in progress are being continued
with the full expectation that an
agreement satisfactory to all con-
cerned will be concluded within a
few weeks.
There has been a thorough dis-

cussion of all points and we expect
to reach an understanding which will
not be only fair to the directors and
the producers, but will be benellcial
to the industry as a whole.'

What of Labor Board7
Whether pending decisions by the

National Labor Relations Board on
petitions of the SDG for certification,

charging the companies with unfair
labor practice, will have any effect
on peace pacts cannot be determined
at thls.stage. . .

Proposal calls for an agreement
with the directors and assistants and
a separate one with the unit man-
agers. Pay of directors figure in pro-
posals only in demand for more time
to prepare scripts and cut the finished
products. The SDG is asking a mini-
mum of $150 a week for assistants
and $75 for unit managers.
Committees representing two com-

mittees will negotiate these points,
first conference being scheduled this
week.
Producer committee members at-

tending meetinti were Joseph M.
Schenck, president of the Association
of Motion Picture Producers; Louis
B. Mayer, Samuel Goldwyn, Harry
M. Warner, Jack L. Warner, Y. Frank
Freeman, Pandro S. Bermon and
J. R, McDonough. Attorneys present
were Mendel B. Silberberg, Walter
K. Tuller, Henry Herzbrun, Herbert
Freston, Edwin J. Loeb and Alfred
Wright
Members of the SDG negotiating

committee are Frank Capra, W. S.
Van Dyke, Rouben Mamoulian,
Rowland V. Lee, Howard Hawks and
John Ford.
The NLRB has withdrawn its

original complaint charging pro-
ducers -with unfair labor practice in
dealings with the Screen Writers
Guild. Move was made simul-
taneously with start of a new drive
by the film companies to reach an
agreement with the scriveners with-
out waiting for the NLRB to pass
on the SWG peUUon.
The NLRB said the producer move

had nothing to do with the with-
drawal, however, insisting action
was taken to correct defects in serv-
ice secured on the commission. It was
indicated that a new complaint would
be issued this week and that hear-
ing would get under way during the
week of Feb. 27.

Want Central Casting Ahollshed
Petition requesting establishment

of a union hiring hall for extras
and abolition of .Central Casting
Corp., as now operated by the pro-
ducers, haE been drawn up by
Cinema Players, Ina Organization
now has a petition pending before
the NLRB for certification as col-
lective bargaining representative for
junior actors.

Junior Council of the Screen Ac-
tors Guild has turned thumbs down
on a resolution condemning nepotism
and demanding cessation of alleged
favoritism in hiring of extras. Coun-
cil took the position this was a mat-
ter to be handled by the Standing
Committee named to arbitrate dif-
ferences aridng over interpretation
of the producer-SAG Ba^ Agree'
ment. Committee also has been au'
thorized to make a study of the
extra situation.

Murray Kinnell, who has been

named a member of the Standing
Committee; retires this week as as-
sistant treasurer of the SAG to de-
vote his full time to the new duties.
Other members of the committee are
Stewart McKee and Lew Anger.
Payroll of Screen Actors Guild ig

now approximately $100,000 a year
The organization has a staff of 44
executives, checkers, clerks, etc
The minimum salary paid is $l,30o' •

a year, and the average is around
$2,250.

Drive by the SAG to bring the in-
dependent producers into line has
resulted in nearly 50 indies inking
the new producer-SAG Modification
Agreement Recent signatories are:
Arcadia Pictures; Atlas Educational
Fihn. Co.; Audio Productions, Inc.;
Boot & Saddles Pictures, Inc.; C. C.
Burr Productions; Trem Carr. Inc.;

Castle Films; Cinemart FUms, Inc.;
Cinema Sales, Inc.; Colonial Pictures
Corp.; Dale Productions, Inc.; Dario
Productions, Inc.; Criterion Pictures
Corp.; Coronado Films, Inc.; Dar-
mour. Inc.; Arthur Dreifu.<!s Pro-
ductions, Inc.; Fine Arts Pictures
Corp4 Gilliam Productions; Jam
Handy Picture Service, Inc.; Jay
Dee Kay Productions; Willis Kent;
Al Lane Pictures; Harold Lloyd
Productions; David L. Loew; Ma-
jestic Pictures, Inc.; Paul Malverni
Inc.; Mentone Productions, Inc.;

Monogram Productions, Inc.; Prin-
cipal Productions, Inc.; Harry Sher-
man Productions, Inc.; Splay Com-
mercial Pictures; Supreme Pictures
Corp.; Tri-Art Film Productions;
United Players Productions; 'Variety
Picture Corp.'

Will H. Hays has appointed a new
public relatiims committee composed
of Kyle Palmer, Tom Pettey and
Gabe Yoite.

AFH Clalai OB Cvtters

American Federation of Musicians
has filed a jurisdictional claim to

work done by major studio music
cutters. Assignment Is now han-
dled by the sound affects workers
of tbe Society of Motion Picluro
Film Editors.

Fight for 'control of Studio Locals
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees is expected
to reach a climax before the NLRB.
Technicians Local 37 has ironed
out disputes with the studio plaster-

ers, machinists and painters, but has
been unable to get a settlement with
the carpenters. In the meantime
Sound Tedmicians - Local 659 of

the lATSE has petitioned NLRB for

diBmtfgal of diarges of Jeff Kibre,

of Motion Picture Technicians Com-
mittee, and asks that organization

be certified as bargaining agent for

its members. Hearing on request
will be hdd Thursday (23) by Dr.

Towne Nylander, regional director

of the NLBB.

CHAPLIN TOO EUSIVE

FOR PROCESS SERVERS

Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

liOst strayed or stolen — one
Charles Chaplin.*

That is the gist of a complaint
filed in Federal court after Uncle
Sam's deputy marshals tried vainly

for one whole year to find the actor-

director-producer in Hollywood.

Hunt began a year ago when
Midiael L KustoS filed suit for an
injunction and damages, claiming
his story idea had been used without
permission in Chaplin's picture,

'Modem Times.' Here is how one of

the d^Nlty marshals details his part

in the diase:

Affiant tried a straight delivery

and got the door slammed in his face.

Utilized a laundry truck and was
told to scram. Posed as a doctor, and
even as a Western Union messenger,

and got nothing but the runaround.

' About six months ago Kustofl

turned the case over to Bernard J.

Schwab, Hollywood druggist, who
claimed he knew Chaplin's every

movement Schwab, the plaintiff

stetes,- kept telling him Chaplin was
out of town when tlie actor was ac-

tually workii^ at his studio.

Judge Paul J, McCormick signed

an order to allow the service of the

subpoena by publication. Trial is

set for Aug. 19.

Onliwon Towels and Tissue

COMPlfTf WASHROOM SERVICE
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GLAMOUR OAL No. 1—Qu«en of the Debs Chrii Wert (Madeleine Carroll) explains her Idfldcfls marriage

to the press. Says Miss West, "I married bin on a bet How hig will the headlines be?"

TOUGH SPOT IN HOT SPOT—
Madeleinebums, Shirley yearns, and

it looks like trouble ahead for Fred!

TWO SQUIRTS of « seltzefbottle and the

battle's on. Glamonr gal versus torch singer

in a fight to the finish.

DUNKED—Cafe Queen gets cooled

off by Mr. Mugg, to you (Fred

MacMurray).

BUnS SPECIALIST.

Cigarette girl Belle

Browne (Shirley Ross)

.expresses her views on

Cafe Society.

by Chick (fBannon

(FRED MacMURRAY)

Cafe Society? PHOOEYI
A gang of giddy gUtterbugs . .

.

fops and phoneys . . . gigolos

and gentry—every one a head*

line-hunter.

And I ought to know.

Because I'm married to Glam-

our Gal No. 1. Or rather, she

married me on a bet. Maybe
it was the moon ... or the

third glass of champagne . .

.

or maybe I thought I loved her.

Anyway, after a long, drawn*

out courtship ofthirty minutes,

I get a wild look in my eye,

and I start looking for a

preacher.

The honeymoon was
even shorter than the

courtship.

Three minutes after the cere-

mony, she dashes out to read

the headlines about her esca*

pade. . .leaving me^ hard-boiled

O'Bannon, a kissless groom.

And not until Belle Browne,

ciggy gal par excellence, shows

that she still appreciates me,

does Chris let her hair down
and want to be my wife again.

But I'm a plain guy . .

.

and glamour's my poison. 1

don't believe in spoiling my
women. Starve 'em for kisses

sock 'em in the kisser . .

.

dunk 'em in the river. That'll

take any queen off her high

perch . and make a woman
out ofany lady. And that'sjust

what I'm doin' brother, just

what I'm dcnn'l

All America has heard about it . . . read about it . , . talked about it.

Now Paramount delivers the first screen story of the gay goings-on inside

the most glamorous social circle in the world!

CAFE SOCIETY *
starring

MADELEINE CARROLL- FRED MacMURRAY- SHIRLEY ROSS
«.|h CLAUDE GILLINGWATER - a Pj- ,rroi.r.| P.c!i;i- aufclxl bi [ll«.nd H Cmhin Or ..n Slo.v ..rl Kfocn Pli, ^, V..C"..i I nil
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CBS SURPRISED AT CRmCISM OVER n

DEUTSCH DEAL; 'BIGNESS' ISSUE 4)P

Network, Thinking of Getting Good Sound Studios

for Its Hionograph Subsidiary the Easy Way,
Encounters Adverse Comment

C&S FOLLOWS BERGEN

EAST FOR TWO SHOWS

, Pending purchase of the transcrip-

tion business of World Broadcasting
Corp. by the Columbia network is

described by a CBS executive as 'a

logical way to provide oiir American
Becording Co, with the best avail-

able sound studios'. CBS executive
further pointed out that the pre-

vious lack of transcription-making
facilities had often put CBS in the
position of introducing outsiders to

' CBS customers when ofl-the-line re-

cordings were needed, either for re-

broadcasts, auditioning, or for fUe

purposes. Columbia, does not like

transmitting its programs to other
people's studios; or not having the
auxiliary service, such as NBC does
have.

World will continue as : a com-
petitor in the open market against

NBC Thesaurus and any or all

transcription companies. CBS does
not regard the acquisition of World
as introducing any new balance of

power in the radio industry, and eX'

presses surprise that it should be
criticized for seeking to equalize the

' competitive factors on NBC's side.

D. C. Slant on CBS^World
.

Washington, Feb. 21.

Purchase of World Broadcasting
System by CBS threatened this week
to Intensify the drive for stringent
regulation of chain operations and
to cause new moves to prevent 'mo-
nopolistic' trends In the broadcasting
business.

Airing of the transaction by the
. commish was promised by General
Counsel William J. Dempsey. Since

' the CBS presentation is over the
chain-monopoly investigators will
dig into the merger of the dnly big
Independent program source with
one of the national- webs when the

' wax manufacturers take the stand
next month.

Little comment forthcoming for
quotation, but the move was regard-
ed with disfavor in commish quar-
ters. Members were reluctant to

render an opinion at this stage, yet
oft-the-record conversations indi-

cated they question whether such a
tie-up will promote the public inter-

est The commish admittedly has no
legal authority to rule on the blend-
ing, but it was hinted this develop-
ment at the height of an inquiry to

determine whether the law should be
stiffened to counteract possible mo-
nopoly may backfire. When the four-
man committee starts crystallizing its

views, observers believe dissatisfac-

tion will be made apparent
' Congressman Lawrence Cbnnery of
Massachusetts, one of the chief critics

of the industry, raised the question
whether the anti-trust laws have
beeA flouted.

'With a monopoly of concert stars
° ^hich virtually enslaves the per-
forming artists and musicians, and
now with the monopoly of electrical

transcriptions and phonograph rec'

ords controlled by NBC and Colum-
bia,- this radio monopoly wiU be able
to furnish the smaller radio stations

services which such stations require
only at such a price as the traffic

will bear.

As industry observers see it the
two parties to the transaction have
played into the hands of groups
clamoring for much tighter Federal
control over all phases of broadcast-
ing. Coalescing of the two impor-
tant supplies of microphone fodder
takes the edge off declarations that
there is lively competition in the in-

dustry and provides ammunition for

critics who protest that the webs
dominate the nation's radio outlets.

Tut-tutting was heightened by
realization that many NBC affiliates

are subscribers to the World selrvlce

and apprehension over the effect of

the blending on such independently-
owned outlets of the rival web.
While CBS was credited with a busi-

ness coup, preponderant sentiment
was that the price may turn out to

be high, not only for Columbia but
for the entire industry.

With' the Roosevelt Administration
rapping bigness in virtually every
field, and radio particularly menaced,
the CBS-World, merger is liable to

cause that element of Congress which
has scoffed at complaints in the past

to take a new attitude. Particularly

since the New Dealers are laying

plans to seek legislation giving the
government far more sweeping con-
troL

Wigclesworth Speaks

Further remarks were voiced by
Congressman Richard B. Wiggles-
worth, who has thrown rocks at

the FCC and the industry for better

than two years. He said:

'Without knowing the details of

the proposal, it would appear to fur-

nish further evidence of the virtual

monopoly in the broadcasting field

by the three big national chains cre-

ated during the. life' of the Federal
Communications Commission.'

Takes Over April IS

Columbia -Arill become the con-
trolling owner of World and its

subsids April 15, unless some com-
plications arise from the contract to

purchase which was signatured last

week. Network has the interim to

check on the matters of World as-

sets,- contracts and stock recovery
as stipulated In this purchase con-

tract
Even thou^ Percy L. Deutsoh Is

slated to remain as head of Wbrld's
operations, the impression in the
trade is the shift in control will
eventually lead to the exit of World
from the general spot booking field.

CBS denies this probability. An-
other subject of speculation is the
future of World's Gold Network,
whose policy of station representa-
tion is predicated on a free tran
scription service for advertisers that

I

NOW IN EDITORIAL AND
ADVERnSING PREPARATION

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

As Edgar Bergen goes, so goes the
Chase & Sanborn hour. That ap-
plies not only to the C.A.B. ratings

but to the peregrinations of Charlie
McCarthy's 'stooge.'

After Bergen served notice on 3.

Walter Thompson that he wanted a
couple of weeks off to snoop aroiud
Broadway, the travel bug hit some
of the others. Don Ameche thought
a change of scenery and a look at
the new shows would give him a
fresh viewpoint ' Dorothy Lamour
hastily seconded the motion. So
there was nothing left for JWT to
do but to move the whole crew East
Everyone goes except the band,
which Robert Armbruster recruits
in Gotham.
Programs of March 12 and 19 will

come from New York. First change
of locale for the javaree since
launching in May of 1937.

Krautters Leaves WLW;
Whatmore Joins WSAI

Cincinnati, Feb. 21.

Emerson C. (Jim) Krautters, who
resigned Saturday (18) as assistant
sales manager of WLW, Is expected
to affiliate with a Chicago agency.
Formerly worked under Bob Jen-
nngs, now head of radio department
for H. W. Kastor.
Kenneth Whatmore, former adver-

tising manager for the International
Silver Co. came on from New York
today .(Tuesday) to join the WLW
sales staff of which Bob DunvUle is

director.

use a certain amount of Gold Net
work outlets in their spot campaign.

Ehitry of Columbia into the World
organization is expected to result In

the establishment of a strict policy

for CBS network accoimts that do
recordltig off-the-line. Some of
these, particularly Procter
Gamble, have been in the habit of
having all such work done by NBC's
transcription division. 'With its own
setiip available, it is figured thdt Co-
lumbia will Insist that all ofl-the-

line stencilling of CBS shows be
done at World.

Following the signaturing of the
contract to purchase, several World
employees started looking around
for new jobs, stating that they had
been informed that their jobs might
not be secure after March L

Cato Get Noisy

KeUogg's 'Circle,' which la

having plenty of trouble right

now, is drawing audible off-

stage sneers from the organize-

tions and persons whose noses

were put out of joint Some of

the staffers of N. W. Ayer are

too, too human to refrain fron»

unsympathetic upsleeve chuckles.

The J. Walter Thonipson agency
grabbed Kellogg from the Ayer
office and reversed the previous

cheap7C0St radio sponsorship

policy' of the cereal.'

In Hollywood, where John U.'

Reber is no favorite witb the
'

talent merchandisers, the meow
brigade last week was kidding

about Reber going east in the

midst of the whole mess in or-

der to receive the annual Ad-
vertising Awards medal for being
the mostest' of the bestest

LOMBARDVOIDS

KELLOGG DEAL

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Kellogg 'Circle' lost another of its

stars last week when Carole Lom-
bard asked for 'and was given a re-

lease from her contract* Ronald
Colman was the first departer on a
pact dissolution.

Miss Lombard has entered into an
oral arrmffiment whereby she puts
in an appewance on the' program at

her pleasure and providing the script

meets with her approval.
J. Walter Tbiompson agency is also

having Its difficulties with Cary
Grant, -who has.threatened to puU off

the show unless scripts improve.
Only ones not squawking are Marx
brothers, who hire their own writers,

and Iiawrence Tibbett, who has no
worries on that score.

MENSER QUITS NBC

Program Manager Goes to Gardner
Agency March 1

Chicago, Feb. 21.

C. L. Menser, recently appointed
program manager of the NBC Cen-
tral Division, has handed in his
resignation, effective March 1. He
will join the Gardner agency and
will head Chicago offices which the
agency will opien here coincidental

with Menser's departure from NBC.
Not only will Menser handle the

new 'Inside Story' program which
will originate here .for Ralston's

cereal, but will also work on new
billing and accounts for the agency.

Kay Lorraine was unintentionally
omitted from the credits in Variety's

recent review of the Lucky Strike
program.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Production of Tunis' dramatic series, starring Bert Lytell, on the NBC
blue (WJZ) link Friday nights, has been taken over by the H. W. Kastor
agency at the instance of Ihe letter's new radio director, Bob Jennings.
Transamerlcan Broadcasting St, Television Corp. has been producing the
show since it started as a local event on WJZ and under a contract which
doesn't expire until Iilarch 25. After Jennings had persuaded the Kastor
heads that the show ought to be done by himself out of Chicago, : "Trans-

amerlcan agreed to wlthdra-w for the .reihaining period with the under-
standing that It would be paid In full and out of ttiis sum allow a certain
amount for script and supporting cast costs.

Under the series' new setup Jennings gets air credit for the script's plot
and the program itself is bUled as the 'Gold Theatre Group'.

Morris S. Novik, director of WNYC, N. Y. City's outlet will be the con-
tact between.the other stations in the city and the New York Sanitation de-
partment whenever there's a call for lending their facilities to informing
drivers about traffic conditions resulting from a snowstorm. Novik's des-
ignation was suggested by a group of special events men that Commis-
sioner of Sanitation William F. Carey had called together last week to
thank for their co-operation during this winter's snowstorms. He also
gave them a luncheon. NBC was the only one not represented at the
gathering.

Newspaper radio editors in New York City and throughout the country-
rate Father Coughlin and his boosters as the biggest single headache they
have encountered in years. They refer to the tremendous pressure exerted
by the Coughlin boosters to force station listing when Coughlin takes to
the airwaves. Fact that Impartial attitude incorporating listing of his
program has brought equally strong letters from groups attacked by Cough-
lin puts the radio editors in the middle.

.
Dramatic sketeh In which Judith Anderson Is to play the lead tomorrow

night (Thursday) on the Vallee show was written by Arch Oboler for
Luise Rainer. Film actress could not be booked on the program, however,
so Miss Anderson .-was contracted to play it Refugee angle of the piece
was inspired by Miss Rainer's' own background. Not known whether
Standard Brands will let the sketeh run as originally scripted.

Ironized Yeast's 'Good Will' program conducted by John J. Anthony is

one of the programs tentatively being broadcast over local stations via
new Miller high fidelity tape transmission. WOKO, Albany, -where system
was recently installed, has program, new to that transmitter, where for-

i
merly it turntabled five-minute electrical transcriptions onjironized Yeast

MUCH HAZINESS

ON RADIO AND

N. Y. EXPO

With only two and a half Aionths

before opening day, New York

World's Fair officials and radio sta-

tions haven't yet gotten together -on

the needs of radio at the grounds.

Radio Dept of the Fair last week

started telephonic Inquiry among
various broadcasters anent the
amoimt of office space each would
require. Calls resulted in a Mexi-
can standoff in most cases as .the

stetions can't tell their needs until

they know what they're going to do,

and they have no idea of the latter

until they know what events -w^iU

be bvailable.

Idea of the verbal space survey is

to determine if space tentatively set

aside for radio use is adequate. If

It's not an entirely new building

wUl be erected to Jiouse nothing but
radio. WNYC, N.Y., and WLW, Cin-
cinnati, .will be the only stations

with studios on the groiuids.

Coleson's Friseo Badlo

San Francisco, Feb. 21.

New radio program director for

the Golden Gate International Ex-
position is Bob Coleson. Functions un-
der Arthur Rowe, supervisor of radio

at the fair. Coleson directed radio at

San Diego and Dallas expos. Will be
assisted by Jack Lyman and Jack
Joy. Series of auditions for an-
nouncers was held last week by Cole-
son. Personnel of the radio staff will

number more than .30 and will be
Completely organized by the time the
fair's radio building is ready about
March 15. Delay in construction of
the studios has made it impossible
to set, dates for appearances of any
national radio stars, although among
those tentatively lined up are Fibber
MeGee, Kate Smith, Eddie Cantor,

Liun and Abner. Flock of local pro-

grams are expected to move to the
island for regular broadcasts as soon
as the radio building is completed.
Exclusive broadcasting rights for

all arrivals and departures of Pan
American Airways' Clipper planei
at Treasure Island, site of the Gold-
en Gate International Exposition,

have been given to NBC. Weekly
take-offs of the giant flying boats on
Wednesdays are aired on KGO, with
other broadcasts being scheduled
under the direction of Don Thomp-
son, KPO-KGO special events chief.

MiHer Tape Recordmg

Gefs Mechanical Music

Okiy for Ironized Yeast

Music Publishers Protective Asso-
ciation last week issued its first me-
chanical license for sound-on-fiim
exclusively devoted- to broadcast
purposes. It was for the thematic
time, 'Adoration,' used in Ironized

Yeast's 'Good Will Hour,' which is

being transcribed from the Mutual
line on Miller tape for placement on
46 stations. These spot bookings In-

clude 14 Canadian outlets.

Rutbra'ufl & Ryan, agency on the
account figures that the tape method
makes it easier to edit this type of

piogram. The Sunday night broad-
casts on MBS might include bits

which lean toward the embarrassing.

RICH WITH RIGGS ON

COAST, BAITING FOR FIX

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Preddier -Rich-^ra-ws -the -baton-on-
Tommy Riggs' oat show, originating
here for six weeks starting March 4.

If he lands a picture job Riggs will

stay longer.

Rich, already has his film spot in

the next Leo McCarey picture at

RKO. -

Eidoodlera' Beverage Series

Kidoodlers, novelty instrument

quartet, signed last week for 26

transcriptions to be used on the

Dixie network In behal£ of 'Dr. Pep-
•per's' soft- drink. Platters will be
the second set of 26 to be made
by the quartet for same sponsor.

Cutting begins thLo week. Tracy,

Locke and Dawson is the agency.



LAWYERS DOMINATE ADMENI
Hear Writers Included in AFRA Pact

Due for Spaturing at KNX, L A.

HoUywood, F«b. 21.

Contract covering announcers,

ound effects men, writers and pro-

ducers at KNX, local CBS outiet. Is

about to. be signed by the American

Federation of Radio Artists. Deal

was negotiated some time ago, but

actual 'Signaturing' was held up be-

cause of tlie jurisdictional' angle In-

volving the scripters. Contract fair

actors and singers Is already In ef-

fect

Deep mystery surrounds the mat-
ter, with AFRA and Authors League
of America reps holding a series of'

hush-hush confabs, but not a syl-

lable has been forthcoming about

whether or not a settlement has

been reached. Understood the

League is protesting that it holds

jurisdiction over writers ' in radio.

Rumored that AFRA and the League
have reached an undercover co-

operative agreement, but that has
not been confirmed. Failure to ef-

fect such an agreement might pre-

cipitate an open jurisdictional-, battle

between the Radio Writers Guild

(League afTUiate), representing eifl

authors, and AFRA, representing

performers.
Mrs. Emjly Holt, AFRA national

executive secretary, who arrived

here last week with Kenneth Thom-
on and Laurence Beilenson, Screen

Actors Guild ofiicials, is due to re-

turn east the middle of this week.
Irving Reiss Uas been representing

RWG in the huddles.

Vernon, Texas, Feb. 21.

When new 100 watter KVWC put
on its dedicatory program here last

week manager John SuUivan was
agreeably surprised when a ^>ecial

recording of a salute by KFYO, lo-

cal rival, arrived as a tribute to the

newcomer. KVWC used the wax as

the closer on the dedicatory pro-

gram.
Herman Cecil is program director

of KVWC, and H. C. Slife, chief en-

gineer.

New personnel also includes Dave
Riggers and Jimmie SuUivan, an-

nouncers, and Herman Ridgway,
WilUam Fowler, J. D. McMahon, Jr.,

as operators.

Not Irreaonellable

According to Radio Writers Guild

officials in New York, conferences

with AFRA are going on in Holly-

wood and the east. Guild spokes-

men express, confidence that the dif-

ficulties can be adjusted satisfac-

torily to both groups. George
Heller, in charge of the AFRA office

during the absence of Mrs. Holt, de-.

clared he knows nothing of the

progress of conferences with the

Guild, but said the issues involved

are not irreconcilable.

(Nd Gold To

NBC If CBS

Can't Fk Spot

Lennen & Mitchell has advised

CBS in behalf of Old Gold (LorU-

lard) that the letter's program wiU
quit that network May 14 unless a

choicer spot than the present one,

10 o'clock Sunday nights, becomes
available.

NBC meanwhile has offered the

Bob Benchley-Art Shaw program
a half hour on the red (WEAF) link

that strikes the agency as okay.

PETER GRANT SHOW

ON 7 MBS LINKS

'Front Page Parade* dramatized

news series with Peter Grant will

air at 7.30-7.45 p.m. Mon.'Wed.-Fri.,

beginning Feb. 27. over Mutual for

Richman Bros. (McCann-Erickson,

Cleveland). Show will also be heard

over WLW, WGN, KSTP, KXOK,
WHK, WSPD and WCAE.
Grant is chief announcer at WLW,

where the stanza will originate.
.

Cartwright to Detroit

WiUiam H.. Cartwright has be

come manager of the Detroit office

of Edward Petry & Co. It's a trans-

fer from the firm's Chicago sales

sUff.

Cartwright replaces Joe Spadea

who. quit last week

WELCOMED BY RIVAL

John SniUvan ' Beads KVWC 1b

Vernon, Texas

CHOIR OF 16

DROPPED BY

KRAH
Hollywood, Feb. 21.

First local reverse effect of Amer
ican Federation of Radio Artists' con-

tract enforcement 'was dropping of

Paul Taylor chorus of 16 from Kraft
Music Hall. Budget for show
wouldn't allow for increased coin

stipulated id AFRA contract, accord
ing to the agency.
Quartet may get the spot.

Drys Won't Drop Their

Demand for Formal

Air Ban on Akobol

Washington, Feb. 31.

Drive to dry up the air waves
gained speed last week after Federal

Alcohol Control Administration be-

sought Congress again to prohibit

radio advertising of all kinds of joy

juice. Although the bulk of the in^

dustry has promised to blotter its

programs, W. S. Alexander, govern

ment bluenose, renewed his appeal

for a law that would keep makers
of all types of intoxicating drinks

away from the microphones.

His idea—already emt>odied in a

bill fathered by Senator Arthur Cap-
peri Republican, of Kansas—would
put beer and wine makers and pur
veyors in the same doghouse with
the hard- liquor people.

WOR Gets Dodgers

Larry McPhail, general manager'
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, will make
the official announcement this week
that WOR, Newark, has been con-

tracted to air the team's games dur-

ing the forthcoming season. The
broadcast will include several pre-

season games.
No starting date has been set for

the- baseball airings on- either-WOR
or WABC, which will- handle the

New York Yankees and Giants

games. The broadcasts are being

financed jointly by General MiUs,

Procter & Gamble and Socony
Vacuum.

Earl Glade a V. P.
Salt Lake City, Feb. 21.

A. E. Bowen, local attorney, was
elected a new director of radio

station KSL, local CBS unit, and
Earl J. Glade, Sr., station managing
director, was named second vice-

president, at a stockholders meeting

Tuesday (21).

Ivor Sharp was named assistant

to the president, J. Reuben Claik, Jr,

LEGIIL ADVICE ON

NEARLY ALL ACTS

Growing Business Restric-

tions Benefit Barristers-—

Radio Particularly In-

volved—AFRA Matter an
Illustration—Cautious At-

titude Typical

ATTORNEYS STALL

Advertising as an industry is now
thinking, acting and speaking by ad-
vice of counseL The influence of the
lawyer, as' such, upon the everyday
affairs of advertising, including
radio, has grown notably during 1938
and the recent AFRA negotiations
found the barristers doing both the
pitching and the catching.

It has long been clear as regards
the networlcs that anything off the
well-rutted lanes detoured auto-
matically into the legal department
Under the prevailing sensitivity on
international political questions,

minority pressures and such, tliis has
recently become even more pro-
nounced. . .

Business men and the trade in gen-
eral are not too happy about the
lawyers. . For one thing, they are
expensive luxuries. For another the
need for them reflects, from the busi-

ness viewpoint, an imwholesome
state of aSffairs and a narrowing
range of free action. ' A third an-

noyance is that many of the law-

yers are terrific procrastinators, end-

lessly delaying decisions, complicat-

ing what previously were simple,

forthright deals and relationships.

Lawyers who know the law, and
also have some common sense on
trade problems, are reported as rare
as teetotalers in Tammany.
Nevertheless, the lawyer is in

everything, including admen's hair,

Advertising, radio or otherwise, con-
sults him for interpretation on,

among innumerable other matters:
. (1) New products—and whether
the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration, the Food and Drug
Act, or other legal dangers, includ-

ing patents, trademarks, etc., are
involved.

(2) Copy slants—whether they
are counter to Federal Trade Com-
mission or other legal limiting pro-

visions.

(3) Editorial content—as in the
recent A. & P. announcements;
also the advertiser sporting a Boake
Carter, Dorothy Thompson, Hugh
Johnson or an equivalent thereof
often needs legal guidance.

(4) Jokes—if the advertiser

may t>e hurt by a recoil from a
sponsored comedian (see recent
issues of Variety).

(5) Financial advertising — this

type particularly must tread , cau-

tiously along the SEC chalk-line.

(6) Copyright—literally the hap-

py hunting grounds of the special-

ist—a region of obscure technical!'

ties where the business man is

inevitably a kindergarten pupiL
The role of the radio attorney is

too well known in Washington poli

Making Profits from Other Peoples
[!

Woes CaUed Bad Taste; Webs Ij

Practically Ban "Refugee Sonj

|

DEATH SENTENCE

FCC Snnffs Oat KliHA on Owner-
ship Falsification Charge

Washington, Feb. 21.

Death sentence, effective April 1,

was served Monday (20) on KUMA,
Yuma. False statements as to own-
ership iand control were the reason.

The FCC found that one K B.
Sturdivant has bossed the outlet 'at

all times since February 1, 1934,'

not the official licensee^ Albert H.
Schermann.

UP SELLS CBS

PAIR COMPLETE

SERVICE

United Press has broadened its

sates policy toward radio to the point
'where stations able to bear the
heavy added cost can get the same
service which goes to HP's news-
paper subscribers. The opening of
this newspaper circuit to radio not
only intensifies the spot news com-
petition between the two media but
encourages the development of spe-

cialized news features programs..
Columbia has bought this news-

paper trunk service for KMOX, St.

Louis, and WBBM,' (Siicago. In the
case of KMOX it's a supplementary
service to Transradio and the UP
radio wire. Through this addition

the two stations will be able to get
their news as fast as it is available

to outlets owned or operated
.
by

newspapers.

Resale Value Bruised

By Guild Opposition;

Lord's Unique Stunt

Even though his contract with
Vick Chemical hasn't much longer
to go, Phillips H. I<ord has launched
a self-financed spot campaign to

protect the rating of his Sunday
night show, 'Seth Parker,' from be-
ing further cut into by the opposi-
tion program oii CBS. Latter is the

Screen Actors (3uild stanza which
carries the Gulf Refining tag,

Lord, who is figuring on selling

the 'Seth Parker' character next .sea-

son, underwriting the audience bol
stering stunt without any participa-

tion by the agency on the account,

Morse International. Lord, using his

personal stationery, wrote each of

the stations on his NBC hookup that

he proposes to make a recorded
series, titled 'Sunday Afternoon Re.

hearsal' which would be available to
tics to need re-emphasizing here,

^:jfa^^d*'4Vtl^J^^^^^^^ ^ !
them free, providing th_ey were aired

windings, contradictions and vag-
aries, makes even a lawyer need ad-

vice of counseL

16 More FCC Lawyers

Washington, Feb. 21.

Increasing attraction of broadcast-

ing biz, as a field for attorneys, seen

in 16 applications received in the

past 10 days from barristers who
want to practice before the Federal
Communications Commission.

List of applicants includes Charles

J. Crozier and George Link, Jr., New
York; Albert Francis Ondeka, James
W. Baldwin, Hugh D. Driscoll,

Joseph E. Keller and Hubert D.
Stephens, Washington, D. C; William

A, C. Roethke, Los Angeles; Everett

M. Ross, Phoenix, Ariz,; Myer E.

Semel, Newark; George A. Vaughan,
PayettevUle, Ark.; Norman F. Wy-
koff, Jerome, Ariz.; James Burnley

at Sunday matinee. These 15-min-

ute discs contain bits from the 'Seth

Parker' rehearsal and call attention

to the sponsored broadcast.

'Onhe Statton" gnrap-contracted,

28 agree to use the wax trailers. Cost

of making and shipping the discs

plus royalties for music will amount
to between $800 and $1,000,

NBC and Columbia have put |i

tentative ban on the airing of tm
song, 'Refugee,' which was acquire!^-

the week before by Mills Music, In 4':

CBS thinks the numl>er is too gloomlL:

and plans to exercise extreme ca^l
in seeing that it isn't performed b|

any but the 'right kind' of singei

while NBC is squeamish about t1

word 'refugee' and believes thi

listeners won't relish hearing aboi

the woes of the victims of war anj

hate. Both webs raise the contr<

versial angle.

Another objection interposed
CBS is that those concerned wll

the song seek to make capital

other people's sorrows, although th{

publisher has announced that a sul

stantial portion of the profits froi

the songs will be contributed
refugee relief. NBC's program deii'if

partment stated that even beforj'

'

Mills took over the numt>er it ba(,..

advised the writers that there wa
no chance of the song getting on tha
network and also urged that tfae;|j

refrain from having it published.

Dick Powell On

Lifebuoy, Jokon

Goes Oil Mar. 14

Hollywood, Feb: 21.

Lifebuoy of the Air after MaicH'i

14 will be Dick Powell. Deal wi

signed last Friday (17) by Lawto:

Campbell, of Ruthraufi fc Ryan, twi

days after it was confirmed tlut'

AI Jolson's contract had been dis

solved under amicable circum-

stances. Jolson will concentrate oi

his picture at 20th-F6x, 'Rose o:

Washington Square,' and may lay ol

radio until fall. R&R statement said]

'agreement has been reached
order that Jolson may fulfill a long-r'

felt desire on his part to appear inu
in a new type of radio program!]
which he has had under considera-

'

tion for some time.'

Jolson will have completed two
years and 13 weeks of broadcasting
for liCver Bros, when he drops off

after March 14 broadcast. Remainder
of the program, with Parkyakarlcus,
Martha Raye and Lud Glusidn's or-

chestra, remains imchangcd.
Powell has been off the air, ex-

cept for an occasional guest shot,

since Luckies' Hollywood Parade
from Warners studio folded last sea-

son. Understood he's drawing down
$2,500 for the Lifebuoy stint With
the saving, Jolson reportedly pulling
down $4,000, R&R will spend more
money for guest stars.

KATE SITH

TOPSTALLEE

WOW to Get Blue Shows
Omaha, Feb. 21.

Switch of KOIL here from NBC
Blue network to CBS will probably
push several Blue network programs
to WOW, Red Network member.
Change will leave only WOW on

NBC in this market.

Doak and Harry J. LaBrum, Phila-

delphia, and Robert Ruark and S. W.
Ruark, Raleigli, N. C.

Kate Smith's variety hour on CBS
has finally nosed out its long-time
rival, the Rudy Vallee program.
When the Smith program started in
the tough Thursday 8-9 p.m. niche,
the long-established Vallee show
enjoyed 26 In C.A.B.
Latest C.A.B. rating gives Kata

Smith 22.7, VaUee 21.2, a result fore-
cast by the recent trend. It is not
only a steady climb (from 12) for
the Swansdown-Calumet stanza but
the official end to the hoodoo aspect
of WEAF at 8 Thursdays.
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SPOT CAMPAIGNS
CiVeir, Renewed or Considered)

over WISN, Milwaukee, has t«-

newed. Mrs. Sylvia Shiras will also

continue to conduct weekly dramas
each Tliursday Immediately follow-

ing news.

I. Sable Shoe Co. has taken 'Foot
JJotes of Famous People' on KDKA,
Pittsburgh, for 13-week stretch start-
ing March 5 through W. S. Hill
agency. It's a quarter-hour script
show penned by Bill Beal, head of
station's continuity department, and
Will employ dramatic cast

KDKA, Pittsburgh, got renewal of
Kroger "Linda's First Love' five
times weeldy and "Editor's Daugh-
ter,' ditto. Transcriptions placed by
Ralph Jones.

Tankce Network New Biz
Waitt & Bond, Ino. CBlackstone

Cigars'), two series of sports pro-
grams, thrice weekly, beginning
March 28. First series of 81 fifteen-
minute programs will feature base-
ball scores and chatter; second series
of 36 fifteen-minute programs, start-
ing Oct. 3, will feature footbaU.
Through B. B. D. & O. Includes
WWAC, WTIC, WEAN, WTAG,
WICC, WCSH, WLBZ, WFEA,
WSAR, WLLH, WNBH, WNLC,
WLNH, WRDO, WCOU, and WHAI.

Atlantle H«fining Co., series of
eight, play-by-play broadcasts of
Yale football games, beginning Oct.
7. Through N. W. Ayer, goes to
WNAC, WTIC, WEAN, WTAG,
WICC, WSAR, WNBH, WLLH,
WNLC, WSPR, WATR, WFEA and
WLNH.

WTMJ, Milwaukee, New Biz
Maytag Co, Newton, Iowa (wash-

ing machines), 48 spots through Mc-
Cann-Erickson.
Bonndy, Peckham & Dexter, Mil-

waukee (food products) 300 spots
through Neisser-Meyerhoff.

Snead, Bnrgweger, Moore, Chicago
(fruit juices), spots through George
Hartman Co.
Edwards Motor Co., Milwaukee

(service), 48 spots through Neisser-
Meyerhoff.
Better Baking Co., 13 spots through

Alien Rleselbach Agency.
Ellsworth Pipe & Snpply Co., lAU-

waukee, 'News Headlines' daily for
13 weeks.
John Hoffmann & Sons, Milwaukee

(food products), 39 spots.

Paint's Spring Campaign
Milwaukee, Feb. 21.

Badger Paint Stores, independent
chain of more than 100 Wisconsin
outlets, to sponsor Heinle & His
Grenadiers on WTMJ, Milwaukee,
series of half-hour programs.
Commercials will be njainly insti-

tutional in character to sell the
Badger line of paint products and
to promote spring painting, with one
highlight "radio special' - value on
each broadcast. Store managers will
be Invited to the WTMJ broadcasts
and introduced over the air.

'

Neale Bakke. WTMJ salesman, set
the deal with Milton Faber, Badger
Paint Stores' sales manager.

Manhattan Soap of New York
(Sweetheart Soap), through Frank-
lin Bruck agency, set with KPO,
San Francisco, for 7:45 a.m. Satur-
day newscasts handled alternately
by Bob Anderson and Robert Acker-
ley. Bathasweet Corporation spon
sors three, and North American Ac
cident Insurance bankrolls two
weekly newscasts .by Anderson at
this period on other week-days.

Lyons Van & Storage has renewed
Its transcribed dramas, 'Moving
Stories of Life,' weekly for one year
over KPO, San Francisco. Agency,
Charles H. Mayer Company, Los An-
geles.

Clessing MlUIng Co. bankrolling
•Mrs. Lee's Kitchen Matches' program
over WEW, St. Louis. The program
Is strictly extemporaneous and any
femme Is invited by Mrs. Lee to visit
the WEW studiosand-tell in her own
way her favorite recipes for things
made with one of the sponsor's three
flours. Sponsor personally directs
the program.

In Cleveland, where he developed
many nationality and patriotic pro-
grams, notably 'We American' series.

DnPont (Cello-Glass) through
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn,
NYC, two announcements weeldy
for 13 weeks, starting Feb. 22,

Universal DUlIties Engineering in-
siltnte has taken 12 quarter hours
'Opportunities' on KOMA, Oklahoma
City. Others Include Batten Floral
Co., spots; Martha Washington Candy
Co., spots; Equity Casualty Co., 52
spots; Frederickson Tire Co., spots,

Stan Altsohnler Joins WJBK
... Detroit, Feb. 21,

Stanley Altschuler joined WJBK
here this week to handle racial pro-
grams.

Altschuler, formerly connect-
ed with WJAY, WHK, and WCLE

Manhattan Soap Co. (Sweetheart
soap), through Franklin Bruch Ad-
vertising Corp., placed with WKRC,
Cincy, 156 announcements over 26

weeks.

Honsehold Finance Co,, sponsors
of the News Flashes with Alan Hale

Lelghton Jfc Nelson agency has
taken time on WGY for 156 one-
minute evening dramatized an-
nouncements to advertise Benrus
Wrist Watches, Year-long series

starts March 1. Sponsor heretofore
has used only time signals.

. .Ji,

Blackhawks Join WOWO
Ft, Wayne, Feb, 21,

Four Blackhawks, quartet, has
joined WOWO 'Morning Roundup,'
aired six mornings weekly for

Household magazine.

Quartet comprises Red Bicknell,

Pete Fall, Don Lake and Sleepy
Schultz.
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Spot Biz Off on Chi End

Medicals Hold Up, but Hemmed In by Copy Restric-

tions—Many Stations Refuse 'Em

Chicago, Feb. 21.

Station reps are upset over slump

In national spot business during the

past six months, and they see no

upturn in the near future. Station

reps estimate that spot business is

off more than 35% from the same

date last year.

Biggest jolt is the absence of auto-

motive accounts, while household

and kitchen manufacturers that used

spot radio are concentrating entirely

on network set-up or are off the air
entirely.

Only spot items which are holding
up are the medical accounts, and
these are loaded with such potential

dynamite that the stations truss 'em
up with so many restrictions that
tliey are a plentiful headaches for
the reps in trying to straighten all

parties concerned. Besides, many
stations refuse medical accounts, so

that the reps are barred from even
offering 'em to their outlets.
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Broadcasts from Theatres

Sponsored by Packing Co.
Cincinnati, Feb. 21.

WSAI has revived the weekly

*Tal!c of the Town' variety program

for the Ideal Packing Co., local, with

orieinations in neighborhood thea-

tres instead of in fraternal halls as

last year, when the series was
staricd. Airings on Mondays from
9 to 9:30 p.m.

T.-<.lent includes Ray Shannon,
cor.iic; Charlie Dameron, vocalist;

Litlle Miss Katinka, ' midgets; Jane
Trcsler, warbler, and the Drifting

Pioneers with Judy Bell, musical
combo.

Jocic HendersM has joined KSTPi
St. Paul, as an account executive.

He comes from the sales staff of

KWK, St Louis.

Breathe Deeply

Washington, Feb. 21.

Radio monotony hearings,

which droned into their fourth

month on Feb. 1, have only 16

more network organizations to

' hear from before they conclude.

Coming up are:

Don Lee, Yankee (Colonial)
Network, King-Trendle, Virginia
Broadcasting System, California
Radio ' System, Wisconsin Radio
Network, Pacific Broadcasting
Co., Texas State Network, North
Central Broadcasting System,
Arrowhead . Network, Empire
State Network, Inter-City Broad-
casting System; Oklahoma Net-
work, Pennsylvania Network,
Quaker Network, Texas Quality
Network.

STATIONS FAVOR FREQUENT TRIPS OF

OWN EXECS TO SCOUT N. Y. AGENCIES

Station Ideas4«««4**"

Patriotic An^le
Cincinnati.

WKRC's series of 13 weekly broad-
casts to expound the principles of

American democracy starts Wednes-
day (22) with a dramatization of the
life of George Washington. Pupils
of grammar and high schools will
take part in the broadcasts. Station
offers an American flag to the school
giving the best dramatization. Others
will receive reproducMons of Gil-

Stringency Stimulates New Points of View—Chicago

Losing Spot Edge—Stations Dislike Belonging

to a 'Mob Scene'

bert Stuart's portrait of Washington.
Another new program on WKRC

Is 'Keys to Cincinnati,' which wel-
comes newcomers to the city. It is

presented twice weekly from the of-
fice of Mayor James G. Stewart
while he is officially welcoming new
residents, asking them about their
positions and families, and blurbing
Cincy.

AY...AND SO HAS NBC
I

Equally direct is NBC's new and simple plan

for weighing the worth of radio circulation

NBC has uncovered new faas about radio

circulation that go straight to the point of

how the transmission of your program a£Fects

its total audience. They distinguish between

local (groundwave) reception and remote

(partly skywave) reception, and measure the

difference in terms of regular listening. Here is

a new way to weigh network values that is as

simple and direa as Archimedes'famousweight

test for the purity of gold in the king's aown.

You have seen many figures based on lis-

tening habits in those cities where listener

surveys are regularly made. Such information,

however, tells the story of only half the cir-

culation. Now we have surveyed the other half

of the radio audience. For the first time you

may weigh your total network circulation, be-

cause—in addition to what you already know

about big cities—this new NBC survey shows

you comparative network circulations in small

towns, villages and rural areas.

These new figures also show just why the

NBC Red Network gives you more intensive

nation-wide circulation thananyothernetwork.

Any NBC representative will be glad to tell

you the full story. It is not available in any

standardized, published form.

DO YOU KNOW-
That 50% of all U. S. radio homes— urban

and rural— rely on "remote service" from

major network stations?

Thot there are 10,000,000 radio families In

the "rural areas of remote reception"?

That the habits and preferences of these

10,000,000 families are not reflected In any

studies of city listeners?

That these listeners add a great, plus value

to Red Network circulation?

That NBC's new survey tells the why and

how of oil these facts, and what they'mean

to you? Ask for a personal presentation!

N^C REI> NETWORK
. NATIQN^|L. ^RQAP.!CA$T1&JG COMPANY • a Radio Corporation of America Service

Station business-commercial man.
agers have recently expressed them-
selves volubly as subscribing to a
revised philosophy as regards sale of
national spot time. Trend ha'. 1>een

a long time coming, but the bad
session during 1938 has hastened
things along.

New outlook briefly sums up
thus:

(1) The center of importance as

regards sale of spot time is shifting

to New York from Chicago. Because
of the bad spell last year, agencies

have tightened their radio depart-

ments up to maximum efficiency,

with the New York (head office)

man now running or supervising the

entire works.

, (2) The only way to Insure

steady spot business is for the sta-

tion business-commercial manager to

see the agencies and sponsors per-

sonally. The- reps aren't completely

trusted in this respect any more, be-

cause a long-list peddler gets kicked
around by agency flunkies and dare

not squawk. A station man, con-
ducting a personal visit,, gets better

treatment in view of his greater sta-

ture over the peddler. Fnrthermore,

a rep is too apt to talk lists, while

the station man talks personal man-
agement and markets.

(3) Personal visits to New York
must be made about twice a year,

and cost money in hotel biUs and
railway fare. Therefore a number
of stations are of the mind that these

expenses should be deducted from
the reps' commissions. Some are

again bringing up the old song-and-

dance about the reps not being worth
15% anyhow, and want to cut com-
missions down in percentage.

Checkup oi station managers' visits

to New York, and the purpose of

such visits, broadly underscores the
growth of this new sentiment Cur-
rent year looks set for plenty of

traveling by sales-hypoers direct

from stations, and may .
play havoc

after a time with rep prestige—or

what's left of it.

1939 SUMNER
aUTLOOK IS

PROMSING

Agency execs and station repa
foresee radio's greatest summer
ahead. Indications are that a larger
number of accounts than ever before
will stick through the hot spell and
the regular summer seasonal 'adver-
tisers will be at least as strong aa
ever before.

There has been a pick-up in sum-
mer biz during each of the past few
years, with some accounts • sticking

through with lighter budget shows
to hold their preferred air times.

Upturn will go beyond that, how-
ever, during the coming heat wave,
it is felt, for with car and portable
radios so popular now the summer
audience drop-oS is expected to be
much less marked than in the past.

Present biz conditions in the pri-

mary markets are holding up okay,
but stations in the secondary mar-
ket areas are experiencing a let-

down in February. Usual causes,

the unsettled Washington- and Euro-
pean situations, are held responsible.
January saw a fair amount of new
biz added, partially because of un-
used early fall plans being dusted
off following the November elec-

tions.

Pilot's Newscasts

Pilot Radio, of Long Island City,

takes the Tuesday-Thursday-Satur-
day units of WOR, N. Y.'s, 11 p. m,
new.s broadcasts, which have long
been Iclcntined with Hoffman bever-
a!,'c.s. Latter retains the alternate

nlght.s.

Arthur Hale presides at the mike
in both case?.
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G-E 'HOUR OF CHARM' BROADCAST IN

PUBLIC HALL, CLEVELAND^ CHARMS

14,000 .... BREAKS AUDIENCE

RECORD FOR VISUAL BROADCAST."
Says NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

11'

HOUR OF CHARM'
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MABGARET ANGLIN
•Orphans of Divorce*
SO MinB.
DB. LYONS TOOTHPASTE
Monday, 1 p, m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Blackett-Sampl^-Htimmert)
Obviously inspired by the click-

eroo of the Helen Menken sob-hoke-
and-sltish gallop, 'Second Husband,'
Blackett - Sample - Hummert has
bought another legit star, Margaret
Anglin, and undertaken to project
a carbon, 'Orphans of . Divorce.' It

started out briskly and had a strong
centerpiece in Miss Anglin. Its writ-
ing was better, more realistic and
plausible than the recent average of
'Husband,' but this comparison is

menningless under the rotating au-
thor system of this agency.

A woman of 50, played by Miss
Anglin, is divorced and her wealthy
domineering husband takes the three
children. Hubby marries a schem-
ing chorus girl, 30 years his junior,
and the ex-wife, sans alimony bjs-

cause of pride, struggles and is noble
jn a small hat shop: For the payoff
of episode, one', the grown daughter
shows up intent upon a divorce of
her own.
Long years in the theatre reflect

in the diction and athority of Miss
Anglin. She is pretty sure to lead
the program to popularity and rate
the option pick-ups which have now
pushed Miss Menken's air salary into
respectable dimensions. Land.

MOBT NDSBAOM
Sports Qnii
30 Bflns., Local
SnslainiiiK
Mon, 9:30 pjn.
WSAY, Boohcster

This is smartest local program yet
put On by this newcomer station. In-
spired by the 'Information Please'
idea, it has original twists that make
it a lot of fun both on the air and in

the studio. Humor and informality
are allowed full scope.

' Announcer Mort Nusbaum, 'a good
ad libber, is m.c and does a swell
job. Sets fast pace - without losing
any funny situations that develop.
Opening program had Eddie Weg
man- as announcer explaining main
idea and inviting radio audience, to
send in questions. Those not an'
swered win tickets to sports' events.

'Experts' for the evening were
Carl Chamberlain, physical director
in public schools; Lou Alexander,
U. of R. basketball coach; Jimmie
Martin, Red Wings secretary, and
Frank Silva, sports announcer.

Sticker qfuestiCHis included, 'Is a
lump in dieters compulsory?'
Has a horse ever won the English
derby twice?' "Why are left-handed
polo players not allowed to take part
In matched games?'
Attempts of 'experts' to answer

when they didn't know added to the
hUarlty, appealing to non-sports fans
as well as liie dyed-in-the-wool varl
ety. Program promises to build in
popularity. Cord.

Noi«y Audiences

Antics of the studio audiences
—as detected through the loud-
speaker-^are • steadily getting
worse and worse. Ever since
that live-audience thing was
started, the studio invitees usu-
ally contented themselves with
smacking their hands in what
sounded more or less like genu-
ine appreciation. Recently, how-
ever, an era of whistling and
hooting has begun. Average
stanza today sounds like the Har-
lem section of the Yankee Sta-

dium during a double-header.
Maxwell House-MGM show is

without doubt the biggest noise-

whistling - hooting provoker.
Close second is the Benny Good-
man show, whose edition of the
14th sounded as though the pa-
trons were pulling the auditor-

ium to pieces and throwing it

out of its own windows. 'We the
People' likewise h«s begun wind-
ing up with a hyena-yowl from
the guests—right on top of tear-

jerking episodes calculated to

lubricate Uie lachiymal ducts to

the extreme.

AL SHATNE
With Dick BaUoa •rcbcstra
Soags-Hosio
IS Mins.—Local
Sast^niDg
MoD.-Wed.-Fri., 7 pA
WHN, N. T.

Shayne is as listenable as ever on
the short tri-weekly shots 'on the
dial at lOlC with Dick Ballou's
smooth crew. Wisely doesn't attempt
to all the entire 15 mins. alone, but
alternates with the orchestra. Tune
selection, all in the pop groove,
hypoes Shayne's romantic delivery.
Neatly varied toward the close

witti memory tunes selected by lis-

tening audience.

THE CHILDBEN*S HOVB'
Amatears
BBOWN DUNKIN DEPT. STOBE
Sat, '9:3« aja.

'

KTOL, 'Falsa, Okla.
^ This show originates in the audi-
torium of the department store. For
the radio link store completely re-
modeled Its fifth floor into a theatre
effect, with large draped entrance,
tall archways, footlight and flood-

lights and decorated the walls with
animal caricatures. Sign over en-
trace reads. The Children's Theatre
—Through these portals pass Tulsa's

most talented children.'
Naturally such a show has its high

and low points depending on how
the kids do when staring at the mike.
This has mostly high spots due to
ability of emcee Vic Rugh of KTUL
staff to handle the youngsters and
keep them at their ease.

I

Each November since 1934 our Announcing Staff has re-

ceived a card from a Northern Massachusetts family. Each
year it l>ears the same simple message, "In loving memory
of bur mother." Just that, and -nothing more—yet, some-
how, this seems one of the nicest things that happens to

us ^11 year.

To US who know the story, H
meaaa a great deal to be re-

minded of that dear old lady

~ who-ls-no-loncer with- usr - For—
years her radio had been her

greatest pleasure, WTIC her

favorite station. And so each

November since 1934, we've

treasured those cards sent by

her family reminding ns of

how much we meant to some-

one Qiey loved.

We know onr audience Is large

^but Ultle things like this an-

noal bit ot honest sentiment

tell ns we must tie reaching a

FRIENDLY audience as well.

Nothing Jb nicer for any radio

station to know Uiaii that.

M sownMM MM nwuMa wnc t*nt

• IN tuTiNiK reruiAkiTV tr a TO «

IH THI HAMrORD AREA

• IN NUMUR or NnWORK ADVtRTISIRS

• IN NUMBIR or NATIONAt SrOT
ADVIRTIIIRS

WTl
50 OCO WAT'S HART'ORO CONN.

D'ABTEGA MUSIC
With Jimmy ' Shield, Badd Hnllck,

Ed Smaile Choros (7)

Bands, Sengs
30 Mina., Local
ENNA JETTICK SHOES
Saturday, 9:30 pjn.'

WABC, New York
(MarschalJt <c Pratt)

For the amount it has invested in

the program, .around $1,700, Enna
Jettick is getting a slick little pack-

age of musical entertainment The
show got under way last weekend
(18) on a strictly local basis, with
a hookupi in the offing.

D'Artega's arrangements, ingrati-

ating and distinctive, make a solid

keystone for the session's structure

of words and music. The variety

of current and past Tin Pah Alley
selections is good and with the

added zest they get from D'Artega's

style of dishing 'em out the pro-
gram should score well with the age
range to which the program seeks
to make its appeal. D'Artega's
standout item on the opening bill

was his version of 'The Girl Friend
of the Whirling Dervish.' It was a
choice piece of scoring and could
stand repetition on the third or
fourth installment His 'My Rev-
erie,' on Che other hand, sounded
somewb^at grandiose.
Jimmy Shield makes a neat fit for

this setup. His is a tenor and style

that give plenty of pleasant Insinua-
tion to a romantic ditty. 'Heart and
Soul' and 'When I Grow Too Old
to Dream' proved okay 'Choices. Ed
Smalle's mixed chorus of seven hit
it off nicely in the interludes with
the orches&a, but the blending of
tonal by-play could have been bet-
ter in several spots. Budd Hulick,'
partner in the former team of
Stoopnagle and Budd. fills the m.c
requirements effectively. Most of
his dry humor had the quality that
tickles, but there were moments
when the going got a little too pixy-
ish and the- lines cried out for some-
body who could write funny mate-
rial
Plug Insertions passed muster. It

ranged from a dramatized bit about
a girl suffering from heel blisters
to recital of the price. There was
also q fashion adviser, billed as
Rosamund Ames, who described the
shoe -of the week. Odec.

BICBABO HAYDN
Monelog
C Mfais.
STANDARD BBANI»S
Thursday, 8 bjb.
WEAF-NBC. New York

(J. Walter Thompson)
Studio audience took so well to

Richard Haydn two .veeks previously
that he got a repeat^ date on this

show last Thursday (16). For the
listeners at home it was again a case
of wondering what all the hilarity
was about Haydn on both air oc-
casions did variations of the routine
that he contributes to the current
Broadway version of Noel Coward's
'Set to Music'.
Haydn, a graduate from Britisb

music halls, has a funny makeup and
is quite a mugger, with the latter

talent proving an. effective asset

when it comes to puckering up in
imitation of a fish. Haydn's monolog,
delivered in a cockney drawl, re-

volves aroimd the eccentricities of
his fabled piscatorial pets. The sub-
ject ot his second broadcast was a
whistling flounder named Fleurette.

Odec.

FOLLOW-UP COMMENT

Gene Autry was Walter O'Keefss

guest on 'Tune Up Time,' Ethyl gas

show last Thursday night Seemed
of limited appeal—partfculBrly at^lO

pjn. Greater part of the leather

bthario's truly faithful must have

been well abed by that time. ^Au-
try's chanting is stricUy one of those

things for them that likes . . . and
the others would probably be hap-

pier listening to sonie other show.

Walter Wanger helped the Town
Hall of the Air (NB(5)' take a flier

last Ttiursdaiy (16) into the realms
of the philosophic with a pro and
con palaver on the question, Has
20th Century Civilization Improved
Mankind?' He believed the highly
mechanized age has resulted in bet-

ter, happier and wiser human beings.

Wanger dealt in broad generalities

for the most part About the only
time he became specific was when he
commented on Ine part that radio
and pictures, partlcmarly the news-
reels and "The March of Time,' has
played In recent years in making the
world closely aware of the machina-
tions of foreign rulers and Ideologies
and their affect on governments and
groups. As a case in point he cited

radio's service during the European
crisis of last faU when the world
was able to share the mounting
drama at first hand.

Reinald Niebuhr, professor of
jthllosophy of reliigion at Union
Theologi^ Seminaiy, seemed to be
the on^ speaker who made a deep
impress on the int^ectual processes
and imagination of ttie Town Hall
audience, i The picture he drew of
modem civilization's outlocA could
not have been much gloomier. He
saw this as an age of decay and dis-
integration. Europe is doomed and
the United States can only save it-

self from going the same way by
drasticsdly overhauling its economic
and social structure.

William Lyons Phelps, of Yale,
proved his unial chatty, poUyannaish
self and contributed little to the oc-
casion other than a few diverting
gags and anecdota. Harlow Shap-
ley, head of the Harvard Observa-
t«»y, injected a quaint note by meas-
uring the progress of - mankind in
terms of cosmic years. The woes
that mankind is now going through
should certainly toughen it and
make adaptability easier for the
thousands of fenerations to come. As
the astronomer saw ' it; mankind
shouldn't be judged by a few ter-
restial years. Like the planets it

must be regarded from the view-
point of eternity. . (Vabieit recently
got hot and bothered because it was
a third-of-a-century old!)

'THE AHEBICAN WAY*
Excerpt wtth Fredric March, Flor-

ence Eidredge, David Wayne
SWANSDOWN
Thursday, 8 p.m.
WAKl>UBS, I<ew York

(Toung & Rubtcam)
From the patriotic preachment

now at the Center theatre, N. Y.,

the Kate Smith program presented
a scene with Fredric March and
Florence Eidredge. It was good
hokey showmanship, a tear-jerker
for America rendered dramatic by
the conflict of a German-American
between his homeland and his adopt-
ed land. America wins in a tbim'
dering assertion of loyalty by Miarch.

It dealt with- the predicament of
the transplanted Germans during
the last war. By inference. It deals
with the Germans of today being
asked to choose between a dictator-
ship in their fatherland and the con-
trary form of government In the
United States. It seemed likely to
stir considerable comment
Performances were convincing.

Land.

'Fitch Bandwagon,' on the NBC
Red, scored a solid hit with (Sene
Krupa on Simday (18). Although
the dpmo of the drums suffered some
via radio because he depends as
much on sight appeal as ear appeal,
session in which he demonstrated his
own and various other types of tech-
nique on the skins was standout
Krupa is as dynamic In speaking as
he is on his instruments.

Bill Neely, m.c. and interviewer of
Krupa, was frequently bard to un-
derstand. Has a tendency to move
away from the mike, which makes
worse a voice that is not too sharp
anyway.

IWr. ' Kcene' ferreted out his
umpty missing person on the NBC
Red Thursday (16) night and as a
side Issue taught a 'millionaire, who
had beat it because his family dom-
inated him, to turn the tables and
resume being the man of the house.
Well written dialog made listeners'
develop an instant and thorough
dlsUke of the family which pooh-
poohed every suggestion or com-
mand of the breadwiimer. Added
a mental 'attaboy go get 'em' when
pop awakened (with the urging of

MEBCUBY DIALOGS
Transcriptions
One MIn.
FOBD
Tn-Th-Sa; 6:44 p. m.
WHN, New York

W.W.Ayer)
What makes these one-minute

dramatized announcements worthy
of review as programs Is that they
possess a bright pattern,' a snappy
line of conversation and represent

an advanced level for radio blur-

bettes which are traditionally ear-

sores. There is no direct selling

(several were heard), the whole
purpose being to Inspire word-of-
mouth curiosity by making the
blurbs themselves so unusual in
treatment an : approach that listen-
ers would take note of this very dif-
ference.

Henry Ford again allows his
agency (Ayer) to depart from the
arm-and-hammer walloping ap-
proach. Basic advertising thesis is
that cars cannot be sold directly—
but advertising can arouse interest
in prospective customers. The device
is humor-comedy where it is least
expected and most likely to attract
attention. Quickie dialogs between
members of the family, with a light
touch at the fade when the kid gives
his opinion; a farmer talking about
his horse and deciding automobiles
are . here to stay. The name Mer-
cury is not heard at all until nearly
the end in . some cases. And at no
time is there the high pressure
note. Just "you-oughta-see-oOr-car.'

Debonair throughout—in a folk^
American sort of way. And a modd
that the trade will perhaps watch
for reaction. It's showmanship ap-
plied to the realm of sheer copy.

Land.

BEA SAXON
Staging
5 Mins.
Soslaiaiag
Friday, 8 pjn.
WHN, New Yerii

Bea Saxon's guest singing shot was
a highlight of the WHN-Cue mag's
reciprocal 'Gotham Nights' broadcast
(17). The vaude performer Injects
plenty of showmanship in her war-
bling, which is vocally forte in it-
self.

Spotted In two portions of ih»
show, she first delivered 'All I Do Is
Dream of 'You' and later a medley of
'Melancholy Baby' and 'You Made
Me Love You.' She showed enough
range and expert vocal nuances to
rate radio development, sounding as
though she would be especially socko
with a band. She swings, but in-
telligently and entertainingly.

Scho.

Mr. Keene) to the fact that he still
was boss if he aserted himself.
Dialog incidentally. Intentionally

or otherwise, contained a healthr
boost for traUer-travel via whicn
medium the wayward moneybags
scooted town. Though this half was
conclusion of a runover from previ-
ous airing, it still had sufficient sub-
stance to sell Old English Wax idea.
Ford Bond spieled.

BALTmOR^

Knar A ca:

CN THE NBC RED NETWORK

MACBICE EVANS
"Henry IV (Excerpt)
STANDABD BBANDS
'WESF^'C'New

(J. Walter Thompson)
Maurice Evans just has to get ^o-

Ing in a Shakespearean production
and the Thompson agency has him
penciled in for a bit on the Stand-
ard Brands hour. Last Thursday's
(16) inning consisted of the tavern
scene from 'Henry IV in which
Evans* handling of the Jack Falstaff
role has won him critical plaudits.
None of the scene's blustering,

salty humor was lost In its perform-
ance over the air. All that it required
for appreciation to the full was a
passing acquaintance with the play.
Even for the uninitiated there was
entertainment in the jaunty, fuU-
bodied portrait that Evans drew with
his conjury of lines.

He was supported by players in
the Broadway cast Odec.

They Listen

Central New York has money to spend.

Diversified industry nnakes the city

of Syracuse nearly depression-proof.

Diversified agriculture in the rich farnn-

ing area served by WSYR is a "PLUS"
in spending nnoney. WSYR produces

real sales results, in dollars and cents.
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NBC BLUE PLATE SPECIALS•»«« t«»««.t»»»»»«>«««»»«»»t»»«»««»>t>»«»»»«»t»4 -f-

PRESTIGES

NBC Network Follows Come*

back Campaign with

Program - Building Drive

Based on Principle of

Freezing Time for 13

Weeks Minimum

ROCKWELL STARTER

F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET^ ^*<
sew atatlon on 1370 ko with 260 watta daya, 100 watta q,lKht8.

VIridnIa:
.
Application of Patrick Henry Broadcaatlng Co.,

Martlnavllle, for new atatlon on 1420 ko with 2(0 watta daya,
100 watta niEhta.

MINOR DECISIONS

Coming to grips with the NBC
blue network's present need for

more and better programs, a series

ot pretentious network-produced en-

tertainments Is projected under the

propulsion of A. E. Nelson, the blue

cheer leader. Campaign started last

night (Tuesday) with the first of the

programs. Doc Rockwell's Brain
Trust, hitting 51 stations at 9:30 p.m.,

EST.
Other programs will get underway

In the immediate future. One under
consideration includes Pat Barnes.

Afternoon shows are in prospect, but
dramatic serials will be avoided,

NBC opinion being that the listener

is over-loaded in that regard al-

ready.
Important difference from ordinary

lustainer stuff marks this blue' pro-

gram campaign. Stations are asked

to freeze the time for at least 13

weeks, with NBC in turn giving the

time a clear track. Only a presi-

dential talk or a national emergency
could sidetrack the programs, this

being the identical status of a com-
mercial.

Nelson has also gotten ihe right,

reserved recently for Toscanini

•lone, of using spot announcements
icattered through the NBC schedules

to call attention to the Rockwell
program. Latter Is reported budgeted
arotind $3,000, with a 30-piece or-

chestra under Allen Roth, a 14-voice

choir under Joseph J. Lilley and
various stooges. liCster O'Keefe wiU
produce for NBC. Edmund Birn-
bryer is assigned to write with
Rockwell. (Columbia's Sunday 8-9

pjn. This Is New York' sustainer Is

budgeted around $2,500 currently).

Sales Angle

Stressed In the present tactics is

the fact that the network will build

programs primarily for sales possi-

bilities, that the programs will not

be flller-inners, that there will be
consistent follow-through exploita^

tion and that the programs will be
supported by. ballyhoo and not for-

gotten after the preliminary splash,

NBC Is attempting this series of

• showmanship ventures to strengthen

file so-called blue-blues (basic and
supplementaries wholly exclusive of

those stations that divide blue-red

service). .
•

•
. NBC's return to creative program-
ming (apart from the purely prestige

and current event stuff) represents

an appreciation of the "package

how,' which has been much in the

trade spoUlght in recent years. NBC
would fancy copping some of the

profits, but the main motive Is to

fatten up the blue.

Idiihoi KTFI, Twin FallR, granted permlaalon to transfer
control ot Radio Broadcasting Corp., licensee, from present
atockhold'era to O. P. Boule.

Kew York! General Electric Co., Schenectady, granted
construction permit, for .new hlgh-freQuency outlet, using
41,800 ko experimentally with 60 kw;
Oklnhoma; KOMA, Oklahoma City, granted permission to

assign license from Hearst Radio. Inc., to KOMA, Inc.
Chairman McNlnch voted against thi shift, with Commla-
eioner T. A. M. Craven not participating.

Vlrginlst WTAR, Norfolk, granted temporary authority
to use 6 kw nights to overcome Interference from CMQ,
Cuba, with understanding added power will be reduced when
CMQ changes frequency or cuts wattage.

SET FOR HEARING
Georgia: Application of John F. Arrlngton, Jr., Valdosta,

(or new station on 1230 kc with 2E0 watts.

Ohio: Application of WICA, Ashtabula, (or daytime power
Increase from 2C0 watta to 1 kw.

Tennessee: Application of M. L. Medley, Cookevllle, (or

NEW APPLICATIONS
Colorado: Oven Franklin Neel, Eaton, permit for now

televlBlon statlpn using 60 watts, on 42000, 42100, and 42E00 kc.

Mlsalsslppl: WFOR, Hattlesburg, permit to Increase power
from 100 watts day and night to 100 watts Dlffht» 260 watte
day.

Montana: KOIR, Butte, permit to Increase power from 1
kw night and 6 kw day to 6 kw night and day.

New York; Columbia Broadcasting System, permit to
transmit programs to CMCK, Havana, from WABC, New
York, and other points for period of 1 year beginning Feb: 22,

Ohio: Crosley Corporation, Cincinnati, permit for sew
television station using 1 kw on .60000-66000 kc

PenitsylTanla: 'WBRB, TVUkes-Barre. modification of
license to increaee power from 260 watte day, 100 watta night
to 260 watts day and night.

Wyoming: Western Broadcaatlng Co.. Cheyenne, permit
for new station on 1210 ko using 100 watts night and 260
watts day.

RADIOMETERS'

DATA SIFTED

Arch Crossley has withdrawn some
160 program preference meters
which were used experimentally Ir

.

Louisville homes during ih\; °pasi

several months. Record-keeping de-

vices underwent their first prac-

tical field tests in the Kentucky city,

and the Radio Graph Corp., which ir

the controlling company, is now di-

gesting the data and the results.

Crossley tends to favor a combina-
tion technique for radio research of

the future, which' would combine
some variation of the present fact-

finding system with the machinery
which shows the timing path.

mVA 50,000 WATTS
9pt Mo«E TH*K RICHMOND! MO"E TH*N NORFOLK!

TUi Mip by PAUL t. GODtST.
CouulUnq Radio Eaglneei

skowi Ihe new'/i MV M ci.

WRVA aalndloalc d byMr Godley

(H/unoinsviuil

THIS NEW POWER GIVES YOU 12

MARKETS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!

ChABLES DICKENS' "Tale of Two Cities" can't hold

a candle to this! Facts, not fiction, prove that the 50,000

Watt pov/er of WRVA is far aiid away the best buy in

this rich section.

Virginia's only 50,000Watt station will give you com-

plete coverage in RichmondandNorfolk andPortsmouth

and Newport News and Petersburg and Suffolk and
Fredericksburg and 13 other worthwhile cities and 50

counties in Virginia and North Carolina.

The naked truth about WRVA's new 50,000 Watt

coverage is shovm on Elngineer Godley's map above.

The bare facts about the market itself are shown in the

chart"at~the- rig^it. I«t us-give you <i7/ <)t the .sto^^

person.

WRVA*RICHMOND,VA.
PAUL H. RAYMER CO., National Representalive

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • ©ETROIT • SAN FRANCISCO

MARKET FACTS AT A GLANCEt
wRVAMUtlfl .NORraUMITMMUriNIUimt

C(>unll«wliliInlliecfrcularlIneon>bovaiup;iaiii1ielB4' M"I<*l Bfuiee •< quoted by « Norfolk

ures fromU S. Dopl. of Commefce 1935 Cannu of Biulaeif. fedlo Ullon.

I •2,760.000

lURVA 50,000 WATTS
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Columbia Broadcasting

WRVA
RICHMOND

50,000
WATTS

oft/y 50,000 watt

station in its territory,

giving the advertiser

many Southern markets

at the cost of only om/

R1PRE6KNTED BY Paul H. Raymer Co.

Oh the air tvhh 50,000 watts about March 15th.

its net

WWL
NEWORLEANS

50,000
WATTS
The most powerful sta-

tion from Houston to

Atlanta dominates a

rich territory wher«

10,000,000 people live.

Represented sy The Kati AcsNer

Now on the air vAth 50MO watt
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System salutes

')0,000 watt Southern Stations

KRLD
DALLAS

50,000
WATTS
The oldest and largest

CBS outlet in Texas,

offering first-place cover-

age of one of the nation's

most prosperous markets.

Represented by The Branham Co.

On the air with SOfiOO watts, early this summer.

4*

WJSV
WASHINGTON

50,000
WATTS

VV4shington is thewealth-

iest per capita market in

the country. And WJSV
is its favorite radio outlet.

Owned and operated by CBS
Represented by RADIO SALES

On the air with SOfiOO watts, this summ€f\

m

mmmmm
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McNinch Termed an Acrobat;

Senator White Blasts Three-Man

Proposal as Back-Flip from 1937

Washington, Feb. 21.

Administrative reform proposed

for the FCC by Senator Burton K.

Wheeler and Chairman Frank R.
McNinch drew Are last week which
will be the keynote of attacks on the
idea of streamlining the seven-man
regulatory unit ostensibly to insure
more efficient supervision over
broadcasting. Outspoken criticism

came from Senator Wallace E. White,
Jr., the Maine Republican who was
co-author of the original (1927) radio
statute.

Declaring the measure will receive

•general condemnation' when under-
stood. White questioned the motives
behind the suggestion for a three-

man body and warned that the only
objective is to give a single govern-
ment officer 'life and deatlv power
over broadcasting:' No statutory

changes are required to improve the
functioning of the FCC, he averred,

and the r«sult will be merely great-

er 'political efficiency.' ^

Somersanlt

Partly in answer to the argument
McNinch advanced a few weeks ago
over a Mutual hook-up, the Maine
solon, who is top Republican on the

Interstate Commerce Committee
which handles such legislation, ac-

cused the author of the reform
scheme of a remarkable back-flip

in an 18-month period and com-
plained that the New Dealers in the

past prevented Congress from mak-
ing an inquiry to see whether the

law did need modernizing.

'It should be noted, flrst, that the
present legal framework and admin-
istrative machinery.^of the Commis-
sion with which theTresident ex-
presses dissatisfaction is in :io small
part the handiwork of Chairman Mc-
Ninch and, next, that in the 20
months or thereabouts since Mr. M :-

Ninch was confirmed as Chairman

there have come from the Commis-
sion no recommendations as to pol-

icies on the substantive side,' White
remarked. 'On the contrary, efforts

to undertake a Congressional study
of principles and of policies have
been blocked by Commission arid Ex-
ecutive hos'ility.'

In urgmg a three-man Commish,
the present chairman is glaringly in-

consistent. White said, besides flout-

ing the expressed opinion of Con-
gress. He recalled previous declara-

tions by McNinch, winding up with
the comment 'I appeal from Mr. Mc-
Ninch of 1939 to Mr. McNinch of
1937.'

Inconsistent

When the three-man divisions

were abolished at McNinch's insti-

gation in October, 1937, the Maine
Republican reminisced, the excuses
were (1) 'the aggregate wisdom and
judgment of seven minds is surely
greater than any two or three of the
seven' and (2) 'the impracticability

of the Chairman keeping himself
currently informed and attending the
meetings has resulted in two mem-
bers of the Commission carrying an
unnecessary load of responsibility

and exercising an undesirably large

portion of the powers and functions

of the Commission.'
Congress fought the question out

before. White pointed out. In 1934

when the present law was being
framed, the Senate felt that five

meml>ers were required, but the
House, under the prodding of Rep-
resentative Sam Rayburn, now the
Democratic chieftain, held out for

seven. Lawmakers showed clearly,

he interpreted, they did not believe

a smaller group could carry the load.

WHN, N. Y., readying a Tive
Star Final' program to ba called

'Last Edition.' Bert Lebhar now at

WHN from WMCA.

MiibfMfblimmhIkKWHSO

Packaged Personalities

*

That's the logical wind-np oL many a
conversation on the Des Moines sitna'

tion.

KSO i» the NBC station in Des Moines
that do>e8 the^est merchandising joli.

Your program on KSO is given the

full force of the backing of Iowa's

greatest newspapers—^The Des Moines
Register and Tribune, with which the

station is associated. And a trade rec-

ognition based on consistent and ef-

fective dealer contact.

NBC artists service is also

pepped up at the moment (see

'NBC Blue Plate Specials') with
a new romance. It Is going in
for package shows under a
separate sales ' unit, of which
Billy Hillpot is the master ora-
tor.

The service is building a list of
personalities to be sold in pack-
ages. Vio-w available are Hedda
Hopper, Edward Everett Horton,
Nancy Carroll, George Kauf-
man-Moss Hart, Victor Moore-
Bill Gaxton, Oscar Levant, Osa
Johnson and Lenore Ulric.

WLW APPEALS

TO COURT ON

SOOKW.ISSUE

Washington, Feb. 21.

WLW, Cincinnati, today (Tuesday)
moved legally to protect its right to

continue to operate on. a basis of

500,000 watts. It filed with the local

U. S. circuit court of appeal a notice

of appeal from the decision and or-

der of the Federal Communications
Commission that the station reduce
its power to 50,000 watts as of

March 1.

History of WLW's operations since

1922 and its operations as a 500,000-

watter since April, 1934, is reviewed
in the court petition. Also the sta-

tion's research, programing and
listener servicing background and
the various FCC steps that led up
to the FCC order. WLW wants the
commission's decision reversed, hold-
ing that the FCC should have made
findings of fact and conclusions of

law on points which the latter itself

had suggested as the issues which
WLW would be required to meet to

justify a continuance of the 500,000-

watt license.

BURNS AND ALLEN

REPORTED GOING OFF

It is reported' that Bums and
Allen are slated to go oft the
Chesterfield show (CBS) in the near
future and that the team's spot will

be taken over by Paul Whiteman.
Tills would give the bandman two
half hours a week under the cig's

banner.
Donald Langran, radio director for

th« Newell-Emmett agency, is in

Hollywood discussing the matter
with George Burns. New York of-

fice of agency, denies any wash-up
with team.

For Eigineers Only

Washington, Feb. 21.

Regular government reports on
'radio weather'—enabling engineers
to pick carefully the frequency best
suited for any communication chore
—have been instituted by the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards as after-

math 6f research into the factors
which control behavior of-telectrical

waves in the atmosphere.
Expected to be more reliable than

obse^ations of meteorological con'
ditio'ns, the service includes weekly
and monthly data on conditions
existing in the 'ionosphere,' the huge
'electrical ocean' which surrounds
the earth, according to Dr. J. H. Del
linger, chief of the Bureau's radio
section. Result of prolonged studies
of ultra-violet rays and the layers
of positive and negative electricity.

Billboards and outside car cards pub-
licize your program.

can buy KSO in thB- -Combine this soundly executed mer-

WNAK-loim Nelworh ^J^^^^ P®*' ^^O
5000-1000 watts power and your re-

sult is most economical sales to over
1,000,000 people in Iowa's largest
single marketing area.

And, of courte you

combination at an ex-

ceptionally . low rate,

When you're planning on Iowa
KSO, of course.

-it's

KS IIOHES*»C llN-MIS*14ll LCl

SMI MTTSLS. • INI WMTTt mil
RapratcataJ by THE KATZ AGENCY

A. L. Alexander on WHN
A. L. Alexander, originator of old

Good Will hour, retiini^^

Friday (24). He'U direct a fuU hour
program built somewhat along the
same lines tagged 'Arbitration
Board.'

Show will air weekly 9 to 10 p.m.

George Podeyn to Empire
. George J. Podeyn, formerly with
World Broadcasting System, has
joined the Empire Broadcasting
Corp. as v.p. in charge of sales and
promotion.
Podeyn, who has also been with

NBC and B. B. D. & 0„ will con-
centrate on the development of
Mqnitrol, a new method for trau'

Mribtng programa.

DictatorshV Rallymg Cry Vs.

McNinch Reorg; Broadcasters

Conrnuttee Calls on Whder

Washington, Feb. 21.

Lively batll* over new Federal

regulatory machinery is shaping up.

Alternative plan will be laid before

Congress as opposition to the Mc-

Ninch 'dictatorship' bill spreads

throughout the industry and in po-
litical circles.

For the first time in history the
broadcasters have their backs up and
seem disposed to come out into the

open in an endeavor to thwart stiffer

government regulation. While the
NAB continues to dance on a hot
griddle, movement has started with-'

in the rahlcs to try and head off leg-

islation through which a single indi-

vidual would be able to crack the
whip over station and network man-
agements and broadcasting might be
subjected to unprecedented degree of
political regimentation by whoever
sits in the White House.

Wheeler Sympatbetio

The drive to dissuade Congress
from following the lead of Chair-
man Frank R. McNinch speeded up
last week when a delegation of NAB
leaders—despite the disposition of

Neville Miller, trade body president,

to take it easy, boys'—laid more
squawks, some of the most definite

ever voiced, before Senator Burton
K. Wheeler, who sponsored the Mc-
Ninch bill and is chairman of the
committee which will handle any
legislation on the subject Not nec-
essarily committed to having three
men, though still of the opinion a
small body is best.

Members of the contingent re-

ported Wheeler as quite sympathetic
and glad to hear the other side of
the argument AItl>ougIi the Mon-
tana solon has a confirmed dislike

for bigness and eyes networks with
undisguised suspicion, he was suf-

ficiently impressed with the objec-

tions fo the streamlining to ask for

written memos giving the industry's

theory about the past troubles and
possible cures.

Another Scheme, providing for

badly-needed separation between the
regulation of broadcasting and other
forms of communications, It being

readied for presentation, although
Wheeler may make such a move him-
sell. Senator Wallace E. White, Jr
of Maine, who damned the McNinch
formula last week, has framed what
he believes a more workable method
of protecting the public interest
without endangering private enter-
prise and leaving loopholes for po-
litical dictatorship. His bill is said
to be lengthy and very definite, em-
bodying an entirely novel system,

Ironized Yeast Continies

Oi CKAC Alone; CBC

Refnsed Use of Lines

Montreal, Feb, 31.

Radio Marathon, French-language

quiz for Ironized Yeast, going over

station CKAC but plans for airing
over a network of private stations
have been dropped due to refusal of
the CBC to furnish lines.

Platters are being made from the
CKAC live show for use on station

CHRC, Quebec, and possibly ether
selected stations.

3 GENTLEMEN FIOH INDim

W6BF WBOW WEOA
EVAMSVniE I TERBE HAUTE I EVANSVUEI
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NEW UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY RADIO PROGRAM
STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd

RAYMOND PAIGE
PRESENTS

99 MEN AND A GIRL"
C.B^.-COAST.TO-COAST

EVERY WEDNESDAY NICHT-10 O'CLOCK EJS.T.

STARRING

HILDEGARDE
HUdegarde opens March 3rd for a two months* engagement at the SAVOY

PLAZA, ISew York. Re-engaged starting July 27th for an indefinite Stay

RAYMOND PAIGE

Management C.B.S. Artists Bureau

HILDEGARDE

Personal Manager, Anna Sosenko

Exclusive Representative, Jack Bertell

I
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SUBURBAN RATHER THAN TREY RURAL

COUNTIES SURVEYED,NBCNOWCONVINCED
r- Aj» na. lts own data since May, 1938, walt-

Joint CBS-NBC Effort on Farm Audience fosl-
j„g j^jnt commute* to stop

Mortemed to Disclose 59 Counties of 96 Within XI'reLrch factors were consid-

50-Mile Radius of Columbia Transmitters

NBC has no intention for the pres-

ent of publishing an analysis of its

•wn based on the rural survey which

It co-flnanced with Columbia. NBC
prefers to stand pat with the story

that it has been telling advertisers

•nd agencies for the past two years

•n how data collected by the Fed-

eral Communications Commission
showed that ruralites listen domi-

nantly to clear channel stations, of

UT THE

RHAPSODY IN

Chicago

Favorites

PAUL

WHITEMAN
and hit

ALL-AMERICAN BAND
Plsred

MAYOR KELLY'S

CIVIC BALL, CHICACiO
TDESDAT, FEB. tUt

TONIGHT
BroadcMtlnc for

CHESTERFIELD
from Aadltoriwn Tfaeatn, Cblcage

7:M to 8riH) P.M. E.S.T.

Bookvd Exdulvelr by

ArtUU Management, inc.

17 East 45th Street
NEW YORK, N. Y.

TekphoM HUmr BUI t-URS

WBAL

which NBC has the greater number.
CBS has followed up the jointly

financed probe with a study of its

own showing that 87% of the na-

tion's farm families: are regular

tuner-inners to CBS evening pro-

grams. NBC claims 89.8% with

WLW, Cincinnati, included as part

of the red link.

Now that the joint survey, which

was supervised by the Joint Com-
mittee on Radio Research, is out of,

the way NBC realizes that it. has

helped CBS strengthen its rural case

by not being more discriminate in

the choice of counties selected for

the inquiry on listener habits and
purchase tendencies. NBC now feels

that it should have insisted that the

counties picked be all, or nearly all,

located in remote areas, or spots

considerably removed from cities

where all three major networks are

represented. Of the 96 counties In-

volved in the joint survey, NBC
now argues, 59 happen to be within

the 50-mile radius of a CBS station

and not dependent on 50,000-watt

transmitters for good local reception,

with the result that Columbia's side

of the rural picture has been de-

cidedly favored.

NBC's sales phalanx has been mak-
ing it a habit to stress this rural de-

pendence on the big watters, con-

tending that over a third of the rural

sets are in rural areas and that about

half of these sets are not getting ser-

vice from the three major networks.

NBC is still of the opinion that the

most effective way that this story

can be told is the person to person

method, lecturing by chart to ad-

vertisers and agencies, and that it

would be too complicated to put in a

book.

The aforesaid 96 counties were
picked in the summer of 1937 by the

Technical corhmittee of the Joint

Committee of Radio Research, con-

sisting of George Gallop, L. D. H.

Weld, Paul Peter, Al Lehmann, Paul
Smelzer, H. M. Seville and John
Karol. Data was collected in Nor
vember, 1937, via 14,000 calls on
rural homes. CBS used the same
counties, the' same homes and the

same Cooper-Holmes field investi-

gators to re-survey on its own be-

half and ask supplemental questions.

CBS queried 11,000 homes in all.

NBC, however, did not know about
this separate CBS activity.

Long delay in okaying the Joint

report, which came out only a fort-

night ago, enabled CBS to fire away
within a couple of days of the Joint

Committee. CBS had been holding

ered in picking the original 96

counties, and the suggestion that

they favored CBS is only now heard.

Mormons Ask

Oby to Buy

WCFL's DXer

Washington, Feb. 21.

Though turned down last fall, the

Mormon Church still hopes to get a

shOrt-wave outlet, to shoot 'Ameri-

n culture* into Latin American

ears. Latter Day Saints want to buy
W9XAA, the echo for WCFL, Chi-

cago, and to equip the plant with di-

rectional antennas which would
beam programs to specific nations.

Also desire to boost power from 500

watts to 10 kw.
Last September the commish noted

Jhat the Mormons already air Co-
lumbia programs and saw no reason

for duplicating the service in the

short-wave band.

I

It^s a Circle—
But Not So Vicious!

It's a circle all right! We sell Cincinnati WSAI

—

so we can sell you WSAI—^so you can sell Cin-

cinnati. And it works out very nicely for all

concerned.

This year we're really going into this local pro-

motion business. We're telling 400,000 people

through double size car-cards every day, 56,600
people through movie trailers, and 42,000 people

through posters. That's a total of almost 500,-

000 Cincinnatians told daily about commercial-

and sustaining programs on WSAI!

. So why not find out how easy it is to get into

this happy circle?

Reach all who buy

WITH WSAI
Cincinnati's Own Station

Don t Call It Showmanship

(After years of empliasltlnr sbowmsnshlp, pnbllahlng a department rer-
ularly and making ahowmanshlp snrveys annnally, it Is the considered
opinion of Variety that there is need at tbt present time to sift the screw-
bail, the pointless and the dnblons atnft from the aotivltles which luve a
logical claim to the word showmatvhip, a word which ought to have a
complimentary connotation and one that ahb'filS'not be osfd to alibi absordi.
ties or worse. Variety will from time to time throw the spotlight of
erltlclsm npon this dubious brand of enterprise.)

London Calling

London, Feb. 12.

J. Walter Thompson Co. signed

Billy Qissett for Rinso Radio revue.

Radio Luxembourg, for 12 weeks,
with option of 26 more, replacing

Jack I^Iton. Starts March 12.

Spiiler's, Ltd., is a new client for

Radio Normandy, advertising Turog
brown bread. They have made a
contract for one year, placed with
Alfred Pemberton, Ltd.

SL Loms Merchants

Sponsor Gala Program

Originating in N. Y. C.

St. Louis, Feb. 21.

Associated Retailers of St. Louis,

an organization that ordinarily shies

away from the use of radio as aii

advertising medium. Is blowing
$5,000 on an air program, originating

in CBS studios in New York, as

ballyhoo for Downtown Day, the
biggest department store sales day of

the year. Downtown Day falls on
Saturday (25) and the 30-min. pro-

gram which will feature natives who
have made good in various lines in

New York, will be heard Friday (24).

In former years the department
stores used whole sections of ads in

the local rags and supplemented
these with tabloid papers distributed

to the homes.
Joseph S. Batt, pr^z of ths Joseph

S. Batt Co., advertising counsel for

the Retailers, worked out the radio
program and has grabbed for spots

on it such famed home-tawners
as Fannie Hurst, novelist; Ruby
Mercer, muny opera songbird; Vin-
cent Price of stage and screen; Ted
Straeter of Kate Smith's p.-ogram;
Kay Thompson of the Ethyl pro
gram; Harry Babbitt of Kay Kyser's
Lucky Strike program; Gus Haen'
schen. Woody Klose, former asst
gen. mgr. at WTMV, East St. Louis,
wiU m.c. the show which also wUl
include short addresses by Mayor
LaGuardia of New York and Mayor
Dickmannfof St. Louis.
Program will be sent direct to

KMOX and then piped to KSD,
KXOK and WTMV. Attention-caller
ads will appear in local rags the
morning of the broadcast. Batt be-
lieves the idea will be grabbed by
other metropolitan cities a a biz

builder for retail stores.

Elsie Carlisle just back in circula-

tion after collapsing at the mike be-

fore Christmas.

Radio Normalndy's sustainer, 'Long
Range Weather Forecasts,' has been
taken over for Curicones. Contract
placed with IBC by Dorland Adver-.
tising Agency.

The Delicate Touch

Spokane.
,

.
KFPY was the target for consid-

erable unfavorable word-of-mouth
comment locally when it despatched
its mobile unit along with sheriffs
deputies who went out to pull the
body of the wife of a prominent citl-
zen from the river.

Announcer not only described the
corpse but interviewed the 12-year-'
old lad who first located it. Child
was asked how he felt, what his emo-
tional reactions were and so on.

and Sam Brown have been retained
and Alice Mann and Eve Becks
added. The first broadcast of the
new series begins March 12 from
Luxembourg and Normandy.

William N. Bobson, o.: Columbia
Workshop, called off his visit as
guest of BBC, but a trip later In the
year is planned.

Van den Berghs & Jergens, Ltd.,

are now broadcasting another of
their products on Radio Normandy
—Cookeen Cookint' Fat.

Coleman ft Co., Ltd., Vitacup
manufacturers, who have been using
Radio Normandy since 1033, have
added this product to the others
previously ethered, Booking placed
by Erwoods, Ltd.

Badio Normandy's astrologer,

Murray Lister, sustaining since last

July, bankrolled by Anne French
Cleansing Cream through C. Mitchell

& Co., Ltd.

By means of listener research and
other quiz methods BBC now sets its

maximum audience at 23,000,000 per-
sons. House-to-house probes among
a typical section of the population,
ppstal inquiries and other checks
have given the clue, and by same
means corp. has calculated an aver-
age Cross-section of listener habits.

Nnmber of new acts scheduled for
presentation on John Sharman's
'Music HaU' bills by BBC during
first quarter of the year include Ted
Ray, Len Young, Hal Jones and Jock
McKay, Lilian Burgess; Terence de
Mamey and Big Bill Campbell will

make debuts in variety.

C. Mitohell ft Co. have renewed
the 'Inspector Brooks' script show
with Radio Normandie on behalf of
Milk of Magnesia.

Adolph Znkor broadcast from BBC
Scottish transmitter on his quarter
century in pictures, and next day
did a turn from Radio Athlone in
Ireland, in a crosstalk act with Tony
Reddin, Para's U. K publicity head.

RKO BIdr.t Badio CItr.

To CoTer Great Britain Ton HVST Vw

RADIO
NORMANDY
Fall PortlcDlar* o( Air Time and

Talent from

International BroadcaBting

Company, Ltd.

37, Portland Place, London, W.I.

Sxclnslve Earopean Afenlet

CANADIAN BBOADCASTIKG COBr.

JOSEPH RINES
and IHit Orchestra

HARRY RICHMAN'9
ROAD TO MANDALAY
WILUAH HORBI8 AGENOT

Discontinue Ducat Invites
Cincinnati, Feb. 21,

Spot announcements inviting the
JBubUc. to attend __WLW's

. .
'Ayalon

"rime' and 'Big Ben's Dog House*
programs have been discontinued,
with turnaways now the rule. Shows
originate in the station's largest
studio, seating 400.

Programs are sponsored by the
Brown & . Williamson Tobacco Co.,

which also sponsors the 'Plantation
Party? series over WLW and 65 NBC
stations on Fridays.

GUVET COinNO OVEB
R. S. Gilvey, audience research

man from the British Broadcasting
Co., arrives in New York next week"
for his first trip.

He'll study up on American radio
research.

LORD ft TUOBIAa
Manacement
BD WOLF

RKO Bldf., Mew York
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M'COSKER ANSWERS NBG CBS

STUNG MUTUAL

Big Networks Hamper Mu-
tual Growth—Says 30
Markets Are Unfairly

Closed— AfFiliates Also

Fear Reprisals

RAPS SET UP

Washington, Feb. 21.

Strict federal control over station-

web links was proposed last week at

the rcc chain-monopoly hearings

as, Mutual finished presenting testi-

mony.' Conventions were flouted

anew .
When Alfred J. .McCosker,

MBS board chairman, echoed' com-
plaints about the 'exclusivity' feature

in contracts between rival webs and
their affiliated stations.

The Mutual head man got back at
execs of the other chains—who
either intimated or directly charged
that Mutual is parasitic—'by telling

the Commish, with obvious reluct-
ance, that he believes the federal
government ought to take steps.

, Time limit on web-afflliate pacts
might do the trick, in McGosker's
estimation.

;-

' FCC probers heard that Mutual has
gone about as far as it can in pro-
viding competition for NBC and

.' CBS unless the government lifts the
newcomer over the - barrier. List-

ing many handicaps, McCosker tes-

tified that the exclusive agreements
' are - an 'insuperable obstacle' that
keeps the neophyte out of many
Important markets. Mutual is 'sty-

' tnied,' as things stand, unless the
Commish takes steps.

Cant Break Id

Either a new affiliation arrange-
ment or a different method of leas-

ing is the only way by which Mu-
tual or another web can reach the
public and offer competition, McCos-
ker intimated. No matter how high
grade the MBS progranu may be,
the infant web caiino*t break in
while outlets are tied up by the
elder chains. Program content
doesn't matter in this sittiation.

In wailing about the difficulties,

McCoskei pointed out that the rival
webs don't always use the time they
can command on affiliated stations.
Often outlets are tied up, but the
time is not consumed by the webs.
It still cannot be opened up to Mu-
tual If it were not for the exclu-
sive feature, these stations would be
able to take MBS numbers during
hours when, they >verent carrying
commercial programs from the rival

LAKE CITV
WaMa NI«M

RapreMntativa;
'ohn Blair A Co.

nets—if Mutual had a good enough
thing to offer.

'

'It is perfectly obvious, if compe-
tition in radio is desired, very seri-

ous consideration should be given to
the prohibitive (exclusive) con-
tracts,' the Mutual steerer said.

Reluctant to suggest a cure for the
ailment he mentioned, McCosker
noted that there is an 'unfair' situa-
tion in some 30 major cities. Even it

they are not hogtied by exclusive
provisions, the affiliates of other
webs hesitate to take MB programs
for fear they will become outcasts.

Wheii sponsors ' are shopping
around, they want assurance the pro-
gram will not be . interrupted in the
middle. Clients cannot be roped in
unless the webs are able to promise
the desired outlets. Web stations re-
quire more freiedom', Afevertheless,
according to McCosker. They must
be able to turn down web features

—

either commercial or sustaining—in
order to put on local programs that
will build good-will among dialers.

That's one of Mutual's strong points.
McCosker iterated that his chain al-
lows members to break In with

home-town entertainment. Such a
policy lures listeners.

While McCosker was expounding
theories, S. King Funkhouser, the
Commish attorney in charge of cross-
questioning, wondered why webs
cannot swap programs and was told
such a move would be impracticable.
It might be done on a limited basis
—and in effect is done when any
ultra-important event happens—but
not until the exclusive pacts are out-
lawed, McCosker declaimed. Some-
times swapping would be 'in the pub-
lic interest,'

Promulgation of program stand-
ards was brought up by Funkhouser
for the first time during the pro-
ceeding. Commish legalite asked
McCosker -Why yardstick cannot be
set up and was told tiiat every pro-
gram is an experiment The only
workable standard, McCosker said, is

'good taste.' This cannot be put on
paper.

Engineer oa Stand

Service duplication—laughed at by
experts summoned by the other webs
—also drew a snort from George C.

Davis, consulting engineer for M.B.S.

His charts showed there Is little

waste.

Prior testimony about business

policies was corroborated by W. E.

McFarlane, the chain prez, who also

is boss of WGN. Mutual will always

continue, he promised, to be a co-
operative affair. Incorporated sim-
ply because of legal risks, not witii

any thought of spreading, profits.

. The Chicago Tribune, owner of
WGN, poured out $1,297,000 getting
into the broadcasting business, in-

cluding the outlay for WGN's new
building, he disclosed. Last year the
losses hit $12,000. Advantages from
belonging to Mutual, however, for
the Trib loudspeaker as well as for
others. While the cash receipts may
vary, WGN's return is not propor-
tionately fatter than the income of

other M.B.S. echoes, because the Chl-
trib plant charges higher rates. Rea-
sons why any station should join Mu-
tual are (1) revenue and (2) pro-
f^ams, he noted. Cash .might- be re-

ceived faster io other ways, but not
with such satisfactory working con-
.ditions.

NEW FORMS

TOFILLOOT

Washington; Feb, 21.

Latest statistical headache requires

ail station owners to glv^ complete-

reports on their 193B financial opera-
tions to the FCC by March 15.

Lengthy new forms replace the slx-^

month statements formerly required
with each license renewal applica-

tion.

Considerable volume of new In-

formation is required, particularly

relating to the valuation of the en-
terprise. Stations cannot kill two
birds with one stone and combine
their income tax calculations with
the job of satisfying FCC curiosity,

however, for different types of data
are sought by the two government
agencies.

18,000,000 times

in Southern

newspopers-

'le telfing people

fisten to your program!

In 37 newspapers— over 5

states— we are advertising

every day— rapidly building

ever-larger audiences for your

WWL New Orleans pro-

grams. Now that WWL is

on 50,000 watts, it is the

"dominant "§talioir- in a most

prosperous territory of over

10,000,000 people. And we're

growing every day.

- VINCENT F. CALLAHAN
General Manager

WWL New Orleans gives yoo 50,000 watts

Plus
Established preference ttaraagh leadership In eov-

erinf local evcnta.

Plus Dominance In the prospering Deep South.

Plus
The economy of using ane statlen with five times

the power at any station within 4M miles.

NEW ORLEANS

Tell- Sett-over WWL Tiew Orleans' cbs affiliate -bbpbesented nationally bt katz agency, ino.
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'Gone with Wmd' Suit Win Test

MPPA R^iistration Bureau Pact

Network Phigs, 8 AJH. to 1 AJW.
FoUowing U a totaliaition of the combined plugs of current tunes on NBC (WEAF and WJZ>, and CBS

(WABC) computed for the week from Monday through Sunday (.Feb. 13-19). Total represents accumulated
performances on the two major nettoorks from 8 a, m. to 1 a-, m. In 'Source" column, * denotes film song, t legtt
tunes, and pop' speaks for itself,

TFTLE. rUBLISHEB. SOURCE. TOTAL.
I Promise You ABC Pbp ; -m
Jeepers Creepers Witmark 'Going Places... 40
Deep Purple Bobbins Pop 40
Penny Serenade Shaoiro Pop
This Can't Be. Love ChappcU tBoys Irom Syracuse....'. 3^
Could Be Santly Pop ,32
You're a Sweet Little Headache Paramount 'Paris Honeymoon..

, 29
'

Blame It On My Last Aflfalr ...Mills Pop
I Get Along Without You Very Well Famous Pop ,

"3

Honeymoon . . Is
r 25

25
25
24
21

Heaven Can Wait Rcmick Pop

.•

17 \o
I Cried for You Miller Poo ..

I Have Eyes Paramount *Parls
Umbrella Man ; Harms ..' Pop
Good for Nothing Witmark Poo ..

We'll Never Know.....; Berlin... Poo ..

I Long to Belong to You ; Bed Star Pop ..

Masquerade Is Over Crawford Pop .

.

This Night •. Bregman 'Honolulu 24
Annabelle .• Feist Pop 23
Thanks for Everything Bobbins 'Thanks for Everything '22
Hurry Home Soier Pop 21
Get Out of Town ; Chaopell tLeave It to' Me /•2i
Gotta Get Some Shuteye..... Berlin... Pop 21
Begin the Beguine Harms Pop ' 21
We've Come a Long Way Together Feist Poo 19
My Heart Belongs to Daddy ..Chappell tLeave It to Me 19
Deep in a Dream Harms -. Pop ig
I Go for That ' Famous 'St. Louis Blues 'is
F.D.R. Jones Chappell tSing Out the News 18
Never Felt Better Miller Pop 18
We Speak of You Often Olman Pop I8
Between a Kiss and a Sigh Santly Pop 17
Bainbow Valley.... Morris Pop • 17
I Must See Annie Tonight Bregman Pop IB ^-o

Boom with a View Bregman '....Pop 16
This Is It Chappell tStars in Your Eyes 16
Let's Stop the Clock Remick , Pop 15

Chop Sticks Shapiro Poo 15
My Reverie Bobbins Pop 15
Hold Tight ..Exclusive ........Poo 15
You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby...Bemick Pop 14
It Took a Million Years Lincoln Poo 13
They Say Witmark Pop 12
It s All Yours Chappell tStars in Your Eyes 12
Honolulu Breeman ...'Honolulu 11
Cuckoo in the Clock ; Berlin Pop 11
I Won't Believe It Till I Hear from You . . Ager Pop 10

Louis Wasmer Gets No Support

In About-Face on State ASCAP Law

Conspiracy and breuch of contract

suit by Fred Rose, Edward G. Nel-

son and Hyman H. Zaret against

Irving Berlin, Inc., Saul H. Born-
stein, general manager, and Harry
Link, former professional manager,
now with Feist, is coming up for

trial In N. Y. supreme court next
month. Suit was filed in 1937 and
asked for an accounting, . damages
and injunction to prevent the music
publishers from marketing a sOng
with the title 'Gone with the Wind,'

entirely different from that sub-
mitted by plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs claim they wrote their

song under that title and submitted
it to Berlin on Aug. 21, 193G. Song
was accepted by Link, for the pub-
lishers, and contract signed on
Aug. 26.

Complaint alleges the Berlin firm
registered the title -with the Music
Publishers Protective Association be-
fore actually signing contract with
plaintiffs; also registering a dummy
lead sheet in Washington with copy-
right bureau on Aug. 21 and subse-
quently registered a number of other
songs under the same title with the
MPPA.

Thereafter, It Is claimed, defend-
ants failed to publish plaintiff's com-
position within the one-year period
of the contract, and instead, on April
23, 1937, published a song with that
title, written by AUie Wrubel and
Herb Magldson.

Simon Goldman, counsel for plain-
tiffs, alleges intentions of Berlin, Inc.,

were in bad faith by tying plaintiff

song writers to a contract merely
for the purpose of preventing them
from using the song or having it

published elsewhere.
In examination before trial Bom-

stein stated the defendants had been
approached by Dan O'Shea of Selz-
nick-Intemational Pictures, Inc.; on
Sept 15, 1936, on the proposition that
the Berlin firm publish a 'Gone with
the Wind' song, and were given ex-,
elusive rights by Selznick for use of
the title in song exploitation.
Annexed to interrogatories sub-

mitted to O'Shea by counsel for Ber-
lin, is a telegram (dated Sept. 15,

1936) from O'Shea to the publishers
which state<]:

'Have just heard title 'Gone with
the Wind' has been registered re-

cently without our consent with
M.P.P.A. ... we will take all steps

necessary to protect our rights

against any publisher who publishes
this title without pur consent I had
intended to write to you offering to

make an arrangement with you to

register the title and dummy lead

sheets for lyrics in return for your
agreement that we should have ap-
proval of lyrics and melody as well
as the date of release of song, so
that there would be some connection
between date of release of song and re-

lease of the picture. If you are agree-
able arrangement, suggest you offer

title .for registration, file dummy lead
sheet for lyrics to ascertain who has
registered the title, then enter vig-
orous protest on the ground that you
have arrangement with us, using this

telegram as evidence of our consent
if necessary.'

Defendants have entered a gen-
eral denial of conspiracy charges;
contend that plaintiffs had no right
to the title in that it belongs to Mar-
garet Mitchell; that an oral stipula-
tion not in the contract provided that
the plaintiff's song was not to be
published unless Selznick's consent
could be obtained, and that they
were unable to obtain such consent
in connection with the plaintiff's

song.

Counsel for plaintiffs asserts pres-
ent litigation is a test of whether, un-
der the standard uniform popular
song writers' contract, a publisher
can bury or postpone publishing a
song for a term of one year; pay
the composers nothing in the way
of advance royalties on the assump-
tion that the contract amounts to
nothing more than an option to pub-
lish, and later put out other songs
with the same or similar titles as
that covered by the contract.

New Dawn Huslo Corp. has been
chartered to conduct a business in
musical scores, instruments, etc., in
Manhattan. Capital stock is $30,000,
$10 par value. Directors: Frank Grey,
Marian Olcott, Sidney Kramer.

Fred Stryker sold his ditty, 'She's
a Grand Old Grandmother,' to Jed
Buell for his picture, 'Dancing
Grandmothers.'

On the Upbeat

Chpck Foster's ork moved into
Topsy's in Southgate, Calif., replac-
ing Jimmy Grier.

Larry Jason, saxer-clarinetist, re-
hearsing a new 10-piece band.

Bine Barron return to the Hotel
Edison, N. Y., delayed until April 5.

Stretches theatre dates. Gray Gor-
don remains until Barron comes
back.

Charles Barnet, now at Famous
Door, N. Y., records for Victor Fri-
day (24).

CBA inked contract with El Paso,
Texas, Jr. Chamber of Commerce to
supply top crews for hops during
1939.

Jimmy Dorscy orchestra took on
Helen O'Connor as femme vocalist
Sunday (19) at Hotel New Yorker,
N. Y.

Gray Gordon ' plugged his TTic-

Toc Rhythm' last week by sending
all buyers of band time a real cuckoo
clock, with a card reading: 'I'm all

set for Gray Gordon time. Just
wind me up.'

Henry Bosse back into the Hotel
New Yorker, N. Y., March 8.

Chlok Webb orchestra has had its

original four-week date at the Park
Ontral Hotel, N. Y. extended two
weeks.

Leonard Campbell
. was elected

president of Rochester Musicians'
Protective Association for 12th year.
Other officers named at annual
meeting are Norman J. Carey, v.p.;

Harry Waterhouse, secretary; Henry
Barg, treasurer, and Fred J. Menzer
delegate to national convention.

Bill Boberts moved from the Mar-
cus Daly in Beverly Hills to the
Francis Drake in Frisco. Joey Lee
opened at Daly's.

Jackson Tcaearden orchestra went,
through its newly learned paces
Monday (20) for Paramount at the
latter's studios in Astoria, L. I. Crew

SeaHle, Feb. 21.

Louis Wasmer, station operator,

has failed to carry along the other
broadcasters in Washington State in

his pampaign to hava the - local

statute against the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers repealed. At a special ses-

sion of the state's association of

broadcasters the delegates last week
voted not only to reject Wasmer's

plea but to seek reinforcing amend-
ments to the present law. The count
on the action was 19 to 2.

Meeting also voted in favor of

bringing pressure to bear in Wash-
ington, D. C, toward changing the
Federal copyright law. Collection of

$1,000 was made to finance legal
preparation of the proposed amend-
ments to the state's anti-ASCAP as

made a short with HoagyCarmichael,
using bis tunes.

Walter Powell orchestra (new)
plays the last half of week at Schen-
ectady, N. Y., March 6-8. Opens
Loew's State, N. Y., Mai:ch 9.

Gene Krapa goes on tour until
November, when h« returns to L.A.
tor six we^ repeater at the Palo-
mar.

Music Notes

Ralph Balnfer and Leo Bobin
cleffed 'Kiss Me With Your Eyes' for
'Cafe Society' at Paramount

Boris Morrros turned In the title'

song for Walter Wanger's picture,
'Winter Carnival.'

Sam Wlneland supervising scor-
ing of 'I'm from Missouri' at Para-
mount

Blchard Hageman doing the mu-
sical score tor 'Ruler of the Seas' at
Paramount

well as amendments to the local libel

laws. .Harry Spence, of KXBO,
Aberdeen, and Carl Haymond, KMO-
KIT, Tacoma wece named as a com-
mittee for this assignment.

Wasmer had the week before cir-

cularized the association's members
with a letter setting forth his rea-
sons for favoring the wiping out of
the anti-ASCAP act from the state's

law books. He wrote that enforce-
ment of the law will lead to a hug*
increase in the cost of performi^ig
rights to broadcasters and that he
had become convinced that the best

solution of this pYoblem was a
change in the Federal copyright law.

A *NaluraP If There Ever
Was One

^eavy/Heavy Hangs

Oyer My Heart"
AND

A Really 'Different* Novelty

''Bennie, the Bumblebee,

Feels Bum''
Oa Victor Beeord SeiBK

VANGUARD SONGS
6411 Hollywood Blvd.
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

AMD
1776 .Broadway
NEW. YORK, N. Y.

OLD SONG SUGGESTIONS
JIMMY McHUCH'S

"I CANT GIVE YOU
ANYTHING BUT LOVE"

ini.I.S MITSIC, INC.

IRVING BERLIN'S new sons

WE'LL NEVER KNOW
ARF^ANQED FOR WALTZ—ALSO FOX-TROT

TWO S3UBH HITS BT
WALTER DONALDSON and JOHNNY MERCER

(GOTTA GET SOME)

"SHUT-EYE"
"CUCKOO

IN THE CLOCK"
THE NEXT NO. 1 SONG HIT

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE
By CARMEN LOMBARDO and JOHNNY LOEB

JOE SANTLY, Prof. Mgr.

IRVING BERLIN, Inc , 799 Seventh Ave N Y

A 7/sket A Tosket—My Reverie — Deep Purple—And Now'

THE MOON IS A SILVER DOLLAR
5, =aR:5-^ - sammv fa:n

RO^.iNS MUSIC CORPORATION 799 SEVENTH AVENUE NEW YORK
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DISCS OUT OF DOGHOUSE
15 Best Sheet Mu»cSeDers

(Week ending Feb. 18, 1939)

Umbrella Mfan Harms
Deep Purple Robbins
*I Have Eyes Paramount
•You're a iSweet Little Headache Paramount
Deep In a Dream Harms

*Jeepers Creepers Witmark
Fenny Serenade ; Shapiro
Could Be Santly
They Say Witmark
*Funny Old Hills Paramount
You're the Only Star Shapiro
God Bless America .Berlin

fF. D. R. Jones Chappell
Just a Kid Nam.ed Joe Shapiro
ICried lor You Miller

* Indicates flmusical song. t Indicates itage production song.
The others are pops.

Waring Wins Test Case on B'dcast

OfHbRecordsrSuedmNo.(:arolma

Important decision of a Federal
court in recognizing the property

right ot an artist in his interpreta-

tion of a musical composition has
been won by Fred Waring la North
Carolina. Ruling may have influ-

eice on the ^A-Wbiteman case,

now pending before Justice Vincent
I^bell In the U. S. District Court
in New York, in which a similar

principle is
.
involved.

Waring victory in North Carolina

vna in a plea for an iniunction

against Richard A. Dunlea, operator

of WMFD, Wilmington, N. C. Band
'leader charged the outlet with slic-

ing ^e commercials out of transcHp-

tloDs made by Waring for Ford and
using the miuical portions or other

chows. Ibere were no monetary
damages asked in the action brought
before Judge I. M. Meekins.
NatiMial Association of Perform-

ing Artiste, of which Waring is prez.

ahd Maurice Si>eiser, counsel, fought
the case as a test suit It extends
the victory tlie NAPA won in the

fight against WDAS, Philly, which
was brought in Waring's name to

prevent playing of his records on
the ouUet without his permish. *

WDAS battle was in a state court,

and following it, all PhlUy stations

were forced to obtain licenses from
NAPA to air records. NAPA is seek-
ing to gradually extend its victories

by similar test suits so that tiiere

will be plenty of precedent by the
time the issue reaches the U. S. Su-
preme Court, which it will undoubt-
edly do.

New copyright bill is now being
prepared by NAPA to further estab-

lish by statute a musician's right to

his interpretation. Speiser said it

overcomes previous objections by
music publishers and authors. It

will be introduced this session by
Congressman J. Burwbod Daly of

Phifiy, in the House, and by Senator
Joseph P. Gufley, of Pennsy, in the

upper cban^r.

NAB. ENTERS

PHONO TEST

National Association of Broadcast-
ers,' through its New York counsel,

Stuart Sprague, on Monday (20) en-

tered into the suit brought by RCA
Manufacturing Company against

Paul Whiteman to restrain him from
establisliing arrangement rights in

his Victor discs aired on WNEW.
NAB, after receiving permission

from Federal. Judge Vincent Leibell,

before whom the case is pending,
filed a brief as amicus curiae—friend
of the court' National organization

entered in to take up where WNEW
left oft when it withdrew its defense

.

at the trial some weeks ago. The
other parties also filed briefs on

' Monday.
As the battle now stands, it Is

actually one between the National

Association of Performing Artists

(using Whiteman's name, for a test

Tk« American Way

Current resurge in pride of
country and institutions has al-

ready struck a response in Tin
Pan Alley.

Mills Music is putting out a
tune titled Tm Livin' and Loviii'

in the Good Old American Way.'

ASCAP WONT BE

AFFECTED BY

FILM CASE

Louis D. Frohlich, of Schwartz&
Frohlicb, general counsel for the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers, declared last

week that there was no possible way
that the decision handed down by
the U. S. supreme court in the case

of Texas exhibitors against the

major film producers could apply to

the operations of ASCAP. The
American Society is liot an owner
but an agent of copyrights, he point-

ed out Nor does it have anything

to say about the resale prices of the

rights it represents.

As for the question of monoply,
ASCAP has a case of its own in-

volving such issue now pending be-

fore the Supreme Court It's the

appeal of Florida's attorney general

from a local Federal court order in-

validating that state's anti-ASCAP
statute. The appellant contends that

ASCAP had used its collective setup

as a vehicle to conspire against and
oppress mUsic users in that state.

The court, is expected to hand down
its decision in this case next Mon-
day (27). Also a ruling in ASCAP's
appeal from a special statutory

court's finding concerning the Wash-
ington State law against ASCAP.
The special court refused to con-

cede: jurisdiction on ASCAP's plea

for an invalidating order because,

as it claims, the amount involved

was not $3,000.

Sues for $81.65 Commlsh
Omaha, Feb. 21.

A suit against Bobby Bowman, or-

chestra leader here, has been filed in

district court oy King George, Oma-
ha booking agent who claims Bow-
man owes him $87.65 for booking en-

gagements for Bowman's band.

Case came into district court on
appeal from municipal court where
Bowman won.

suit) and RCA. NAPA is endeavor-

ing to establish an artist's right to

his interpretation (see story in ad-

joining column), and RCA that it

has the sole privilege of licensing

waxings made under its labels, while

NAB naturally seeks to preserve the

lights of radio stations to air what
records they choose without pay-

ment of the license fee.

DECGA, VICTOR

OKAYED BY

Vidation on Negro Record-
ings, Notably in Chicago,
Were Alleged—Union Li-

cense Was Jeopardized by
Race Record Practices

STRAIGHTENED OUT

Decca Record Co. and RCA Victor

have straightened out their diflicul-

ties with the American Federation

of Musicians over the use of non-
union musicians in the making of

race records by the payment of the

required standby fees. Both' com-
panies were threatened, with the

loss of their AFM licenses.

The phonograph record com-
panies ha.d made a practice of bring-

ing their colored combinations into
Chicago- and New York for stencil-

ing without bothering , if these
groups held imion cards and also
ignoring standby provisions with the
local union. The original complaint
on this violation came from the Chi-
cago local.

Indications are that, because of
the AFM's action, the phonograph
outfits will go back to recording the
race element in their native habitats,

which course,' it is imderstood, ex-
empts them from the union mem-
bership or standby angles.

Chiz Bis In Chi

Complaints against the phonograph
company practices in Chicago par-
ticularly stemmed in part from petty
chiseling by intermediaries who did
the contacting for the race records.
-Dealing often with illiterate negroes
from Dixie the payoll system was
not only said to be sub-scale from
union standpoint but Uie coimt was
double talk arithmetic of the the-
atrical hoke scene type. Negro
local in Chicago went to James C.
Petrillo and the combined furor
thereby generated gave the home
office of the phonograph companies
a bad fortnight
An ' ex-employee of one of the

Cliicago intermediaries is believed
to have brought the whole question
of talent on race records to the fore.

Matter has been the subject of much
inside talk within phonograph cir-

cles.

Annoal benefit of the Professional
Music Men goes on at the Alvin the-

atre, N. Y., May 7.

Publishers Must Not Make Radio

Arrangements at Less Than Scale,

N. Y. Musicians Union Warns

'Jitterbug Jamboree' Book
Published by E. B. Marks
Jean Herbert and Otis Spencer

have authored and compiled a 'Jit-

terbug Jamboree' song book for . E.
B. Marks publication. Includes sev-
eral original tunes, plus Edgar
Sampson's piano arrangements of

some old Marks copyrights.

Folio also has a photographic al-

bum of the top jive artists.

MUZAK GOES

INTO OTHER

MARKETS

Heretofore confined to New York

city and environs, Muzak, wired en-

tertainment service, will spread In

the next 60 days. Want units in

each of the key cities of the coun-

try. In cases where key spots are

less than 100 miles from one an
other one unit will serve both.

Newark will be served by New
York, while Philadelphia will have
its own layout

Muzak's owners, the Warner
Bros, are responsible for the expan-
sion, taking an all or nothing stand.

Say there isn't any reason why the
service should be confined to one
section, that if it is to dick or pass
out it should be done on a large

scale. 'When 'WB bought up Muzak
the sale contained a proviso that the
entire setup could be returned lock,

stock and barrel, before April 1,

1940. Contemplated test should re-

turn a sink or swim verdict before

that time.

A£T SCHWABTZ GOES WEST
Art Schwartz, Coast manager of

Warner Bros, music publishing in-

terests, will return to Hollywood
this week-end. He came on to New
York last -week with Harry Warren.

Warren and Edwin H. Morris, head
of the WB music combine, are dis-

cussing a renewal of contract

Inside Stuff-Music

Other revivals that have moved in on the current best seller list are
'Deep Purple' (Robbins), the Larry Clinton arrangement of Peter DeRose's
work which was originally copyrighted in 1934, and 'Little Sir Echo' (Breg-
man) which bowed in but with no success in 1916. Encouraged by the

sales on Bing Crosby's version of 'My Melancholy Baby' for Decca, Joe
Morris Music Co. is putting out a new sheet edition of the tune. This will

make its third revival, the other two having occurred in 1919 and 1926.

Song was originally published in 1914 but failed for five years to make
much of an impression.

C^eorge Simon of Lincoln Music Co. is commuting between New York
and-Chicago in connection with the recent acquisition by him and his

backers of the Melrose Music Co. Melrose, which controls 'The Sweetheart
of Sigma Chi' and a batch of hot orchestrations, is rated at 20 availability

points in the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers and
has been collecting around $7,500 a year from that source. When Metro'

was interested in acquiring the Melrose catalog the price asked was $60,000.

Through arrangementc made almost a year ago, Robbins Music starts

handling tunes in the Villa Moret Inc., of San Franci.ico, catalog March 1.

Pub has exclusive rights to Villa Moret's 'Moonlight and Roses,' 'Chloe'

and other popular standards.
Robbins recently put Teddy Wilson, swing pianist, under a one-year con-

tract to turn out original tunes and keywbrk transcriptions.

Ever since Nick Kenny has been plugghig his songs through his radio

column in the N. Y. Mirror, others in the Hearst organization are tin^n
alley-minded. Jack Finneran, who is director of theatrical and cafe

advertising on the N. Y. Journal-American, has a catchphrase, 'Tell Me
and I'll Tell a MiUion.' This has become the title of a pop song he's co-

authored for Joe Davis publication.

Listing of 'Rainbow Valley' (Morris) among the most played was In-

advertently omitted last week. The tune received IS plugs.

New York musicians union last
week advised the publishing indus-
try that it's violating the agreement
on arrangers and copyists by mak-
ing extractions and copies of com-
mercial radio arrangements for band
leaders and singers at prices which
are not supposed to apply to that
class of work. Letter asking that
this practice be stopped was received
by Walter G. Douglas, chairman of
the Music Publishers Protective As-
sociation; It was signatured by Ar-
thur H. Gutman, head of the union's
committee on arrangers, copyists
and proofreaders.
Gutman pointed out that the price

list prevailing for the publishing
business Is less .than the union's
scale for commercial radio work. He
said that during the discussions on
the original agreement in 1936 the
publishers promised that they would
not do any arranging or copying for
orchestras or singers on commercial
programs.

'If such condition,' stated the let-
ter, "were to take hold, it would
mean practically the entire break-
down of our radio agreement and
deprive hundreds of our men of the
revenue so derived. This is a very,
serious matter to us, and we must
insist that these practices be stopped
immediately. We have no objection
to any publisher doing what he can
to get the plugs wliich are so neces-
sary to the upkeep of his catalog,
but we cannot allow this to be done
at the expense of our people, and
contrary to the agreement which ex-
ists between us.'

N.D. ASCAP Rap

Toughest Yet;

Privilege Tax

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 21.

AnU-ASCAP biU similar to the one
now in force in Washington State has
been introduced in the North Dakota
house of representatives. The
measure bars two or more copyright
owners from joining to license per-
forming rights, provides for the filing

of a price schedule and orders that a
copy' of all licenses be submitted to
the secretary of state.

In addition to these provisions
there's a section which gives the
state treasurer authority to deduct a
tax of 3% on all performJng rights
money collected in North Dakota.
Bill rates as the most stringently
anti-ASCAP that has been introduced
to date, since it not only regulates
the issuing of licenses but levies what
it terms a privilege tax (the right to
do business in the state) on a copy-
right owner's proceeds.

Martia Renewed in L A.

Spot for Orch Record

Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

Freddy Martin's, engagement at
the. .Cocoanut...Grove...has...been...ex«-

tended to May 17, setting a new rec- .

ord for orchestral tenure at that
spot a total of 22 weeks.
Benny (Soodman moves in May 18.

Veloz and Yolanda open F6b. 28.

Ray Henderson to Pub.

Ray Henderson,' former member
of DeSylva, Brown and Henderson,
returns as music publisher, part-
nered with l3^c scribbler PaUl
Webster. Firm will headquarter -to -

New York. Henry Laebman set for
g.m. spot with new outfit

Joey Stool director of Chicago «£•
flee*.
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BANDS andORCHESTRAS
Week of Feb. 24

Parmanant addraaa of banda and orchestraa ara publiahad with-

out eharga. Whila evary affert ta mada to inaura aeeuraey in thia

dapartmant 9oeparatlen in notifying arrera will raduea mistakea to

minimum. .

Key to abbrevlationat B—ballroomr C—cafe, CC—country olub,

H—Hotel, N—-Nioht Club, R—reetaurant, T—Theatre, ^ . _ .

Bobkino Agencieat ARA, Aaaociated Radio Artiata, 1650 BVay,
N. Y. C: CRA, Conaolidated Radio Artiata, 1260 Sixth Ave, N.Y.C.;

FB, Fradariek Bpofc, 1270 Sixth Aye, N. Y. C; MCA, Music Corp.

of America, 745 Fifth Ave, N. Y. C.j R-O'K, Rockwell-O'Keefe,

1270 Sixth Ave, N. Y. C.

Aaronaon. Irvlns. c/o WHN, NTC.
Albarto, Don. El Chleo N., NTC.
Andrews, Qordon. Club 16 N.. NTC.
Aah, Paul, Roxy T.. NTC.
Arnnelm, Qua. R-O'K. Hollywood.

B .

Barnat, Charlay, Famoua Door, NTC.
Bamatt, Jimmy, Dallwood B., Buffalo.

Bardo, Bill, Blackhawk H.. Davenport, la.

Barrle, Dick, Denver T., Denyer.
iBaale. Count, c/o MCA.
Baum; Charles,. St. .ReRla H., NTC.
Becker, Howard, Rainbow B., Denver.
Bergere, Maximilian, Versalllea N.. NYC.
Bemie, Ben. H. Pennsylvania. NTC.
Blllmore Boys, Carlelon H., Wash.. D. C.

Blake, Lou, Atlanta-BIItmere H„ At-
lanta, Ga.
Blanco. Pedro. Embassy C. Philadelphia.

Brasale, Vincent, Ambassador H.. "JC.
Brandwynne, Nat, Essex House H.. NTC.
Breese, Lou. Chez Paree N., ChleoKO.
BriKode, Ace, Merry Garden B., Chi.

Brown, Les. St. Paul H., St. Paul.

Burkarlh, Johnny, Club Edgewood, Al-

bany, N. T. ^, , 1
Burton, Paul. Southern Tavern, Cleveland.
BuBse, Henry, c/o MCA.

C
Calloway, Cab, Cotton Club N., NTC.
Camden, Eddie, Sou'hem Mansions, K. C.

Candullo, Jc, Versailles Club, Holly-

W6t>d Fla.
Carlln, Ray, Northwood In'n C, .Detroit
Carter. Banny. R-O'K, NTC.
Chemlavaky. Josef. WLW. Cincinnati..

Clark, Buddy, Armando's R., NTC.
Clinton, Larry, Meadowbrook Club, Cedar

Orove. N. J. . ^
Collins. Bemle. Ansley H., Atlanta. Oa.
Cooper. Al, MCA. NTC. „ '

,
Cornwall.' Joe. Newhouse H., Salt Lake

City.
Courtney, Del. New Kenmere H.. Albany,

Cromwell, Cbaancey, Faxton H., Lincoln,
Neb.
Cummins, Bemle, Wm. Penn H.. Pitts.

Cutler, Ben, Rainbow Room. NTC.

D
Dalley, Frank, Netberland-Plaza H.,

CInn.
D'Andrea. Josepli. Pepper Pol N.. NTC.
Davis, Eddie. Larue H.. NTC.
De Lange, Eddie, c/o WllUam Morris.
Denny, Jack, c/o Wm. Morris.
Donahue, Al, Palm Island Casino, Palm

Beach, Fla.
' Doney, Jimmy, H.- New Torker,' NTC.

Dnchin, Eddy, Sarle T., Wash.
Duke, Jules. Tutwller H., Birmingham.

'B

Ellis. Joe! Queen Marr R., NTC.
Bnnla. Sklnnay, Victor

H'wood.
Bmle,

riv
Val, miteliaU N.,

Hugo's R.,

Palm Beach,'

Featherstone, Spike, La Conga C, Holly-
wood.
Felton, Happy, t^rle T., Indpls.
Fields. Shep, Blltmorv Bowl N., Lo* An-

geles.
Fisher, Freddie, SL Paul H., St. Paul.

'

Fisher, Mark, Royals Ftollca C, Chicago.
Fomeen, Basil, St. Horltz H.. NTC.
Foster, Chuck. Topay'a R.. Sootbgate,

Calif. _V

I

I'M LIVIN' AND

I'M LOVIN'
(IN THAT eOOD OLD AMERICAN)
A nai wllb tbs VaakM DMdIe ivlrlt

REFUGEE
6# beautltal airf appeallni, II has ben
traailttsd late fear dlllweat languaaal

More aM ' attt ' enlintra leaders
playlai Hertea aenld'a

PmNNE
PreiriBi It, If y«« kavt art already

dene Hi

WaUb for the bow

COnON CLUB SCORE
(Worid'o Fair Edltloa)

By Tod Koklw end Rebe Bloom

Frederic, . Marvin, Atlenta-Blltmore H„
Atlanta. . _ _
Frederics. Jan, Boulevard Tavern, Elm-

burst. N.T
Funk, Larry, Frontenac .Club, Detroit.

Garber. Jan. Blackhaivk R.. Chicago.
Gardner, Dick, Lookout House, Coving-

ton, Ky.
Qasparre, Dick. Ambassador' H.. .NTC.
Oendron. Henri. Colonlmo's. N.. Chicago.
Olll, Emerson, Van Cleve H., Dayton, O.
Gillette, Jnck, c/o CRA.
Golden, Nell, Stuyvosant H.. Duffnlo.
Golly, Cecil. Blllmore H., Dayton.
Goodnian, Benny. Shuberl T., Newark.
Gordon, Gray. Edison H., NTC.
Graffoller, Frenchy, El Tlvoll Supper

Club, Dnilas.
Gray, Glen, 'Wnldorr-Asloria H., NTC.
Gray. Ted. Gatlneau CC. Ottawa. Ont.
Orenet, Ellseo, El Chico, NTC.

H
Haas. Alexander. 234 Vf. TSth St.. NTC.
Hall, Sleepy, Show Bar, Forest Hills,

NVC.
HamlUon, Bob', Majestic B., Long Beach,

Calif.
Hamilton, George.. Statler H.. Cleveland.
Hardy, Bob. Flamingo N., Boston.
Haring, Hob, r/o H-O'K.
Harris. Phil; 'Wllshlra Bowl, Loa Angeles.
JIarl, LItll* Joe, Club Greyhound, JefCer-

sonvllle, Ind.
JIamp, Johnny, Adelphla H., Phlla,
Hawklna, Brsklne, Savoy B., NTC.
Henderaon, Fletcher, Grand 'Terrace, Chi.
Henry; Chuck, Paris Inn, L.A.
Heidi. Horace, Blllmore H.. NTC.
Herbeck, Ray, Arason B.. Cleve;
HImber, Rldiard, H. Rssex House, NTC
Holmes, Herble, Edgewaler Beach H.,

Chi.
Hoist. Ernie. El Morocco .N., NTC.
Hopkins. Len, Cbateau-Laurler H., Ot-

tawa, Ont.
Hudson, Dean, Lowry H., SI. Paul,
Hummel, Ray Shadowland B., 'Wichita,

Kans.
Hutton, Ina Ray, Rose Bowl, Chi,

J
Jacobs, Howard. Wm. Morria Agency,

NTC.
Jeiina. Al, Provldence-Blltmore R.'. ProT.
James, Harry, Ben Franklin H.. Phlla.
Jurgens. Dick. Aragon B., Chicago.

Owens, Harry. Beverly-Wllsbdra H.. Loa
Angeles. _P
Palmer. Skeeter, Seneca H., Rochester,

N.T.
Paul. Eildle. Columbia B., Cleve., O.
Pendarvis, Paul, Palaca K, San Fran-

elsco.
Peltl, Enille, Savoy-Plaza H., NTC.
Peyton, Jimmy, Puia R., Plttaburgb.
Prima, Louis, Jllterbug House. Los An-

geles.

B
Romona, c/o CRA.
Rapp, Barney, Gibson H., Clno,
Ravozsa, Carl, Rainbow Ren .ezvous, San

Francisco.
,

Ravel, Don, Greenwich Village Casino,
NTC
Redman, Geo., Omar's Dome C, L.A.
Relchman, Joe, Mark Hopkins H., San

Francisco.
Renard, Jacques, ' Cocoanut Grove N.,

Boston.
Helsmnn, Loo, ISO W. BTlh St., NTC.
Richards, Jimmy, Commodore Perry H.,

Toledo.
Illco, Don. Seville R.. Boston.
Rabbins, Billy. Coronado H., Worcester,

Mass.
Rodrlgo. Kano. Havana-Madrid N., NTC
Rbgers, Eddie, Syracuse H., N. T. -

RolUnl, Adrian, Pelmonl-Plasa H., NTC.
S

Sabin, Paul. Chez Pare*. Omaha.
Sanabrla. Juanlto, Havana-Madrid, NTC.
Sanders. Joe.Trlanon B., ChlragA.
Savitt, Jan, Lincoln H., NYC.
Sherman, Billy, Bill Green'a Casino,

Pitts.

'

Shaw, Artie, Fox T.. Phlla.
Sherman, Maurle, . Oriental Gardens R.,

Chlcaxo.
Shelley. Lee, Benny-the-Bum's, Phlla.
SIssle. Noble, Paramount H.. NTC.
Smith. Stuir. La Salle H.. Chi.
Spllnlny. Phil, Park Central H., NTC
Slorr. ITreddy, Park Lane H., NTC.
Stabile. Dick. Statler H., Cleve.
Stoenier, Wally, Tantilla Ciardens B.,

Richmond. Vn.
Strong, Benny, Brown H.. Louisville.
Sudy, Joseph, CoHmopolltan H,, Denver.
SwansoD. Billy, c/o CRA.

T
Thels, Henry, c/o R-O'K.
Tolbert. Skaets, Plantation N„ NTC,
Thompson Lang, Blackstone H.,. Ft,

Worth Texas.'
Tracy. Jack, Broadmoor CC. Dencer.
Tnivers, Vincent, Paradise R., NTC.
Tucker, Orrin, Palmer House H., Chicago.

V
Van Gelder, Leon, Melody Club, Union

City, N. J.
'

Varzos, Eddie, BBS Club, Chi.
VenutI, Joe, Belmont-Plaza H., NTC.

. W
Wagner, Buddy, Midnight Sun,. NTC.
Waples., Bud. Marquette H., St. Louis.
Webb. Chick, Park Central, NTC.
Warren, Richard. Stork Club, NTC.
Webster, Ralph, Tantilla Gardens, Rich-

mond, Va.
Weeka, Ranny, Club Mayfalr, Boston.
Welk, Lawrence, Schroeder H., Milwau-

kee
Whlteman, Paul, Southwestern Expo.,

Ft Worth, Tex.
Wilde, Ranny, Hofbrau, San Diego, Calif.
Williams, Grin. Victor Hugo's R., L.A.
Winston. Jack, Athens Atbletio Club,

Oakland, Calif.
Woods. Howard, Laurel-ln-the-Plnes,

Lakewood, N. J. -

Z
Zwerllng, Ruby, SUte T., NTC.

Kaln, Paul. Sagamore H.. Rochester, N.T.
Kasael. Art Bismarck H.. Chicago.
Kavelln. Al, NUon C, Pitts.
Kays, Sammy. Commodore H., NTC.
Kemp, Hal, Paramount T., NYC.
Kendls. Sonny, Book-Cadlllac H., Detroit,
Kenney, Mart, Vancouver H„ Vancouver.
. C.
Kent Larry, Rainbow Rendezvous, Salt

I,aks City.
Kent, Peter, Book-Cadlllac H., Detroit.
Kerr. Jimmy, Jerry's Mandalay N.. Hol-

lywood. •
-» .

King, Henry. Roosevelt H., New Orleans.
King. Ula. Esquire Club, Miami.
King, Teddy; 'VIUage.Bam R., NTC.
King. Wayne, - Drake' H„ Chi.
King's Jesters, Clarldge H., Memphis.
Kinney, Ray, Lexington H.. NTC.
Krupa, Gene, lie W. Sllb St., NTC
Kuhn, Dick, Aster H., NTC
Kyser, Kay, Strand T., NTC.

L
Lally, Howard, Five o'clock Club, Miami.
Lan^, Sid. Hl-Hat Club. Chicago.
Le Baron. Eddie, Rainbow Room N., NTC.
Lewis, Ted, Strand T,, Bklyn.
Ught Enoch, Taft H., NTC
Lombardo, Gny, Roosevelt H,. NTC.
Lopez. Vincent, Stanley T., Pitta,
Lyman, Abe, Royal Palms Club, Palm

Beach, Fla.

H
Malneck, Matty, Cafe LaMqze, R^wood.
Manzanares, Jose, Colony Club, Chicago.
Mario. Don, Flrenza R.. NTC.
Marsala. Joe. Hickory House N.. NTC.
Marshard, Jack, H, Plaza. NTC.
Marten, Paul. Arcadia B., NTC.
Martin, Freddie, Cocoanot Grove, L.
Martin, Lou, Leon & Eddie's N., NYC

NTc''
"*'e. Governor Clinton H.,

McCoy. Clyde, Paloihar B., H'wood.
McFarland Twins, Rainbow B.. NTC.
A^clntlre, LanI, Lookout House, Coving,

ton. Ky.
Mellen, Earl, Madura's Sanceland, Whit-

ing, Ind.
Merotf. Benny, Capital T., Wash.
Mllllnder, Lucky, State T., NTC.
Mllllngton. Basso. Black Cat N., NTC,
MoJIca, Leon, El Patio B., San' Fran.

Cisco.
Molina, Carlos, Sir Francis Drake H..

San Francisco.
Mooney, Art, Webster Hall H., Detroit
Morgan, Russ, Earle T., Phlla.
Morton, Gerry, H. Savoy-Plaza, NTC.
Murray, Charles, Mon Paris N., NTC.

N
Nagel Harold, Pierre H., NTC.
Nichols. Red. Nicollet H., Minneapolis.
Noble, Leighton. RItz-Carllon H., Boston.

pNM'jj Henry, 38-16 28th St.. Long Island

Norvo', Red, Southland C, Boston.

O .

j^O'Hara, Ray, Greenwich Village Casino,

Olroan, Val, c/o R-O'K.
Olmes, Major, Webster Hall H., PUti

burgh: -
' • .

.

Olsan, Goo., La Marr H., Houston, Tex.

DON MABIO OBCH
With Henry 'Pierre
Flrenie, N; "X.

Don Mario has assembled a new
show-band and dancing octet headed
by Henri Pierre at the piano, who
solos. Pierre is a nimble Ivory art-
ist.

New Mario orch sends the Firenze
pB on a .

policy of floor shows that is

to Include better known bands as
well as 'four or five acts. It refrains
from ear-splitting swing, its orches-
trations running the . gamut from
sweet to zing.

Mario fronts in an engaging man-
ner. Char,

British Fans Know Stutf. but If It

Become Too Tough They Duck Quiz

Wide Open

Orchestra pilots have a stand*

Ing rib for the songpluggera

working on the new Jimmy Van
Huesen-Eddie Delange tune,

•Heaven Can Wait.' When plug-

gers approach leaders, latter

ask, though they know, 'What
tune?" . 'Heaven Can Waif

'So can you,' Is the snapper.

Name Bands Set

To Come Back For

F&M in SL Loms

Fanchoii St Marco has completed
a deal with St Louis Musicians,

Local 2, of the American Federation

of Musicians, guaranteeing local

tooters 'a' minimum of 12 weeks'
work si year as standbys for name
crews to be brought Into either the
Fdx, St. Louis, or Ambassador the-

atres. Vaude or band preseAtatlons

have not for some time been .a

policy at either of the three houses.

Arrangement Is effective imme-
diately, and puts a stopper In a situ-

ation, which had F&M and the St.

Louis local at odds for some time.

Band Review

(»)

'Victor Tonng and Frank tioesser

wrote this ditty, There's a Heart,*

to be sung in 'Heritage of the Desert'

at Paramount

Band Bookings

Deke Moflitt, Gibson hotel, Cin-
cinnati, Feb. 26 until March 25.

Buddy Fisher, Buckeye Lake, O.,

opening June 2.

Russ Morgan, Chez Paree, Chi-

cago, March 3.

Blue. Barron, Lake Forest Col-

lege, Raleigh, N. C, March L
Les Brown, North Carolina State

College, Raleigh, N, C, March 1.

Dick Barrie, Denver theatre, Den-
ver, week of Feb. 28.

Dt For Joins WLW-WSAI
Cincinnati, Feb. 21,

Paul de Fur, lately with the Texas
State network, joined the WLW-
WSAI production staff last week.
Charles Seel, veteran actor, has re

joined Crosley's dramatic staff after

an absence of two years, during

which he did screen work in Holly-
wood.

Merry Macs, Inc., has been char-

tered to do business as singers, ac
tors, etc., in Manhattan. I,eon Fin-
k'elstein filing attorney.

Inside Stutf-Orchestras

Every so often there crops up a report that <1) Benny Goodman Is plan-

ning to retire and become ah official of Music Corp. of America, which
handles him, and that (2), that's why he seemingly approves his men
leaving him and going out at the head of their own combinations. Harry
James has already gone out on his own; Lionel Hampton and Teddy Hill
will eventually organize their own orchestras.

To all of this Goodrnan states he'd be foolish to give up what is now
the peak of his career, with his earning powers at the crest, and retire
just when he's cashing in on the swing thing. Goodman's publicity has
been widespread; current Collier's has a piece by him (with Ted Shane)
on the jitterbugs; last year the Satevepost profiled him as the No. 1 klller-
diUer.

When Chick Webb bows out of t}ie Hotel Park Central's Cocoanut Grove,
New York, the hostelry will coast for a month on its band committments,
because of Lent but thereafter return to name combos. 'Webb's booking
was a double innovation for this hotel, because of the band being both
costly and a colored combo. But ever since Billy Hicks and his Nubian
Six went into the St Regis hotel, N. Y., hotels have fewer Inhibitions.

. Webb's .deal .was..$l,S0O plus..5a%. ol.the couverts, and- he did a bullish
weekend biz from 'Thursday night on.

London, Feb. 14.

Station Normandy, Fra.tce, has had
some revealing experiences In con-

nection with the 'Riddle Rhythm'
(sustaining) programs with Leonard

G. Feather which are broadcast la

English and concern themselves with
asking questions concerning phono-
graph records. Contest'showed both
the extent of swing fans In England
and the point at' which maiking tht
questions too tough killed the mall
response.

While none of the questions any
week were reallv. easy something
like 1,000 replies fell to 40 when the.

quiz purposefully got complex. Lis-

teners who knew their stuff wouldn't
bother at all unless they were con-
vinced they had a chance, to win.
Next week a reasonable set of ques-
tions again brought 800 replies.

Prizes offered were swing records.

SCALE LEADERS

EXEMPT FROM

STATE TAX

PhUadelphla, Feb. 21.

State Attorney General's offic*

handed down a ruling this week

exempting leaders of non-nama

bands from paying the 3% un-

employment compensation tax t.> the

Commonwealth. Decision was a
victory for the Musiolans Union,
which fought .the imposition of tha

tax on leaders of small outfits on tha

grounds that they were not employ-
ers In the legal sense of the word.

Deputy Attorney General Hiram
Bloom, In charge of the tax division,

ordered night club and ballroom
operators to pay the tax In the case

of non-name bands.

A. Rex Rlccardi, secretary of tha

AFM, in his brief to the board
pointed out that leaders of small

bands made but 60% more than tha

Individual memben and that after

they were forced to pay tmemploy-
ment compensation tax they wound
up 'working for nothing.

AMONGTHOSESAILING

YOU ASKED FOR IT-

YOOGOTIT

NIGHT MUST FALL

STRANGE

ONE SIDE OF ME

A BALLAD IS BORN
(Baaed on Claude Debussy's

"Ballade")

m

LYRIC WRITER
Who haa Hue material waaU to mMi
Kood compoeer to form pop »»«
otIHdb team. Host h»n contact

nith pnbllslien.

. Box .18,..Variety, ..N«w York

THE NO. 1 SONG—

1 PROMISE YOU
By AUCE FAYE, BEN OAKLAM), SAM LERNER

MOW Pl'DLISH

MICKEY ROONEYS HAVE-A-HEART
8TIIX SWKEVIN'G THE COCNTBT

FERDINAND THE BULL
• JUST OFF THE PRESS •

1 LOVE TO RIDE ON A CHOO-CHOO TRAIN
WHEN YOU AND 1 WERE BOTH KNEE-HICH

ABC MUSIC CORP. 799 Seventh Avenue, New York City FRANK HENNIGS, Prof. Mgr.
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Pitt Precedent Set on Gting of Cafe

Operator for Sunday Law Violation

Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

Hot potato has been tossed into

the lap of the Pennsylvania State

Uquor Control Board, which feces

the i)rospect either ot clamping

down on nlteries where there are

jUegal Sunday shows and dancing

or simply looking the other way, as

It's been reported they have in the

past Casi here last week, in which

lole of the guinea pig fell to Lou

Passarello, owner of New Penn

Toadhouse, marked first time , any

establishment in the State had been

cited for violations of the booze

code's lib-Sunday entertainment pro-

visions.

Board told me," Passarello testi-

fied, 'that they weren't going to en-

force this law. They told me to

forget about it, that it was a small

matter.'

Law In Pennsylvania is emphatic

on the point that there shall be no

music or entertainment on Sunday

In cafes holding liquor licenses.

Board agent offered testimony at

hearing to corroborate PassareUo's

claim that breaking this law had
become a common practice, stating

that when the New Penn was In-

vestigated, other places in the same
neighborhood also ran Sunday floor

shows and dancing. Liquor laws in

Pa. prohibit the sale of booze in

niteries on Sunday.
It was indicated that the Board

might have continued to overlook

the 'small matter' had not a few peo-

ple living in the neighborhood got-

teji up a petition recently urging

that the New Penn have its amuse-
ment license revoked on the grounds

that shows and dancing were held

Sundays; - orchestras continued to

play after the weekday time limit
* of 2 a.m.; its advertisements were
Illegal and acts were visible to per-

sons not on the premises.

'Passarello insisted that two of the

complainants had personal grudges

against him. Defendant denied that

he had permitted orchestras to play

after the legal deadline and that his

entertainers were visible to passers-

by, admitting, however, violating

the Sunday regulations. "But,* he
said, 'everybody in Alleghany

county is dancing on Sunday and
that's why I danced. If you take it

away from me, Tm satisfied, but take

it away from everybody else, too.'

Decision on the hearing was re-

served.

Piitlly Operators Warned

Philadelphia, Feb. 21.

Night ctub operators here were
warned this week to stop floor shows
or dance music on Sundays or face

prosecution. Warning was delivered

by J. Twing Brooks, a member of

the State Liquor Control Board, fol-

lowing reports that the Board would
be lenient and overlook infractions.

Report came to the surface during

hearing of Louis Passarello, Pitts-

burgh cabaret owner, before an
examiner of the board. Passarello

testified that a Board member told

him it wouldn't enforce the law.

ICE TROUPE STRANDED

IN FRISCO; SUIT PLANNED

San Francisco, Feb. 21.

More than half of the 47 perfolrm-

ers in the 'Ice Vanities' company
were strandied here last week after

a single performance at Sutro's.

According to Dr. Arthur Brandt, of

the show's heads, one of the pro-
moters left town with the profits ot

the unit's Oakland run. With lack

of reserve funds, it went on to play

Portland, Seattle and Vancouver.

.. ,j...'rhie..shaw moved into Sutro's here
last Wednesday (15), scheduled to

play for 10 days. Lack of reserve
funds for advertising and poor at-

tendance caused the fold. Brandt
says he plans to instigate action.

Pack Joins Bestry

Larry Puck has joined Harry
Bestry's office in New York as an
ssociate, giving him his first op-
portunity with an Equity franchise.

First deals he set in the new al-

^ance entailed the signing of Al
oernie and Dudley and Bostock
With the Shuberts for forthcoming,
but unspecified, shows.

Past and Present

Jan Savitt, jive batoneer in the

Hotel Llncon's Blue Room, New
York, Is making a nightly concession

to his past. During dinner each

evening he does, a fiddle solo on

one of the classics with the band
providing background.

Stick-swisher played violin in. the
Philadelphia Orchestra under Sto-
kowskl before going swing.

CLUB DATE IM
MOVES TO EXIT

BOOKING EVIL

Associated Entertainment Direc-

tors, group of 22 club-date bookers

controlling about 70% of such work

around New York, will set up its

own system to check on acts under

contract to its members who are

working for other agents minus au-

thorization from contract holders.

Acts caught will be blacklisted.

AED will employ a special rep to

check all known club-date . shows.

One method of checkuig will rest

with members who have lost ac-

counts to other .bookers who have
underbid him.
Some acts have signed contracts

but have also continued working, for

others not approved by AED mem-
bers. Latter figure to sign about 50

key acts, thus keeping hold on the

business.

What action the AFA will take on
the matter is not known. While the

union nixed contraeti it did nothing

about stopping their issuance. Acts

were instructed that they could ex-

pect no aid if after siting up they

later came to the union with com-
plaints. That's as far as the union

has gone.

MO. BDl AIMS TO BAR

TAVERNS AS NITERIES

St Louis, Feb. 21.

Nitery features, orchs, barmaids,

etc., in Missouri taverns are barred

in a bill introduced in the State Leg-

islature last week by Representative

M. T. Devine, of Boonville. Measure

would prohibit all music except that

produced by mechanical coin ma-
chines, the employment of barmaids

and forbid the -filling of orders for

liquor by mail or telephone.

A vigorous fight is expected- to be

made by American Federation of

Musicians locals here; in Kansas

City and <Vier cities, as many union

tooters are being employed in these

spots, many of which locally also

employ barmaids and vaude talent.

Devlne's bill also establishes $300

licenses in counties of more than

20,00d population for all types of

liquor sales instead of the multi-

plicity of licenses included In the

present law.

Chaz Chase to Head

Cleve. 'Crazy Show'

Cleveland, Feb. 21.

—Chaz.. Chase, who postBqn.ed...his

Palace date last month, is finally

coming to RKO's local deluxer Fri-

day (24) to top Nat Holfs second

annual 'Crazy Show.' New unit

skedded for RKO circuit to also in-

clude WUlIe West and McGinty, Rolf

Holbein, Cinda Glenn and a line of

16 being whipped into shape here.

Because of a decided pickup in

business, Holt is penciling six name
orchestras for the next six weeks.

Eddy Duchin is due March 3, fol-

lowed by Kay Kyser, March 10, and

Vincent Lopez, March 17. Larry

Clinton is tagged for March 24, Tony
Martin, March 31, and Artie Shaw,

April 7. Mae West, who set house's

attendance record last year, is com-
mitted for a return week April 14.

New PhiUy Cafe
Philadelphia, Feb. 21.

Nat Segall, former operator of the
Jam Session, has formed a partner-
ship with Harry Roberts, of the KYW
house band, and opened a new cafe
downtown tagged The Downbeat'
The spot will, feature impromptu

jamming of Itinerant musicians,

Robitschek Posts

i for Balto

VaudeStaraight

Kurt Robitschek, whose straight-

vaude venture flopped out at the

Majestic, New York, a few weeks
ago, is opening a show under the

same title, "Lau^ter Over Broad-
way,' at the Maryland, Baltimore,

Feb. 25. Scaled at 25c-50c for mats.,

and 25c to $1 nights, it wiU hold 10

acts and play sans pictures: It will

not be a co-op venture, as first re-

ported, Robitschek and his co-pro-

ducer, Julian Fuhs, pit leader, pay-
ing straight salaries. They have
posted a bond with the American
Federation of Actors.
Robitschek-Fuhs plans are to play

the show one week each in different

towns, the future tour naturally de-

pending on the b.o. results in Balto.

Acts set include Ruth Landi, Buck
and Bubbles, Benny Ross and Max-
ine Stone, Elaine Arden, Royal
Whirlwinds,' Ginger Dulo, Nat Na-
zarro, Jr., Maurice and Maryea,
Kathleen Harris, Gilbert Bros, and
Nathane Bros. Fuhs will lead the
band, a pickup crew,
Robitschek claims he's .stili pay-

ing off the acts for that final week
at the Majestic. The lower-salaried

performers, he claims, have already
been paid at least 45% of the con-
tracted amounts.
The deal for the Maryland calls

for a ' split' with the theatre's own-
ers on the gross take.

See Chains' Monopoly

If Ostertag-Howard Bill

On N. Y. Agents Passes

Spokesmen for the Theatrical

Agents and Artists Representatives
Association and the Entertainment
Managers Association of New York
predict passage of bills pending in

Albany to regulate and license the-

atrical agents will create a monopoly
particularly favorable to the major
broadcasting companies' artists' bu-
reaus In addition to the artist bu-
reaus of the theatre chains.

The Ostertag-Howard bill, now \n

the senate and assembly commit-
tees, would classify any artist man-
ager an agent If the manager han-
dled more than one client, would
increase agents license fees from
$25 a year to $100 and increase
surety bonds to be posted from
$1,000 to $3,000.

BIU exempts radio agents and
booking offices of the- large theatre
chains from licensing. Virtually, it

woiild mean that the artists' bureaus
of the chains will be in a position

to compete unfairly with smaller,
licensed theatrical agents.

NOT SOm BLADES';

SKATER SUES BRECKER

Bifly Rose Just Won t Be Crowded,

But If You re a Fourth Estater, OK;

iOOO Seek 500 Nitery and Fair Jobs

By JOE SCHOENFELD

'Always remember, girls, to come
to calls with a big wad of gum In

your mouth. It makes you look so
ladylike.'

That was BiUy Rose being very
fatherly Friday (17) to around 1,000

glirls of every size and dimension at

the Hippodrome, New York, They
were there in answer to his call for

4A'S PROBE INTO

AFA OPENS

FRIDAY

Investigation into the American
Federiation of Actors by Its parent
body, the Associated Actors and Ar-
tistes of America, gets under way
Friday (24) when the special inves-

tigating committee meets to outline

its proceedure. Probe will specific-

ally deal with charges .that the

AFA's executive secretary, Ralph
Whitehead, controls the union.

Investigation is at the request of

Whitehead, who seeks to end ru-

mors of mismanagement and arbi-

trary rule of the organization.

FEMME'S BURNS FORCE

MACS FROM HOTEL P.A.

Scheduled to. complete four weeks
March 6 at the Glass Hat of Hotel

Belmont-Plaza, N. Y., the Merry
Macs, harmonizing quartet were
forced cut of the date early last

week femme member of the four,

Helen Carroll, was burned about the

face and hands when her negligee

caught fire in her apartment
While bandages eliminated per-

sonals, quartet kept going, however,

on its 'For Men Only' and "Town
Hall' radio commercials. They were
replaced at the Hotel by Lucille

Johnson.
The 3 Smoothies (Babs, Cniarlle

and Little) go Into the Glass Hat
March 7 with Ernie Hoist's orchestra

replacing Joe Venull. Adrian Rol-

llnl Trio also set

Cleve. Cafes Cut Shows;

Cnrfew Edict Feared

Charging plagiarism of the title

of her act known as 'Gay Blades,'

in the Ice Rink of the same name
at Broadway and 52d street Maribel
Vinson Owen, figure ice skater, filed

a N. 'Y. Supreme Court action Mon-
day (20) against Louis J. Brecker,
Dalu. Corp. and the Roseland Amus.
Co., Inc.

• "The platntlff, who clalms 'tr have
been giving exhibitions using the
title of 'Gay Blades' since 1934, asks
an injunction and damages to be set

|

by the court

Cleveland, Feb. 21.

Slashes In floor shows have been
made by majority of worried nitery

owners since police announced a

more strict observance of the 2:30

ajn. curfew. Teeth were put into

edict by warnings from state's new
liquor board that if there were any
more liquor violations, there would
be a sweeping cleanup. Six spots

lost licenses in the last fortnight.

Early closing was so tough on
some used to a late trade that they

sliced their shows either partially or
completely..

Colleano Fractures

2 Fmgers, Quits M. H.

Mandalay Nitery Takes

Road to Shorter Budget
Road to Mandalay, expensive New

York nitery operation which opened
only recently with Harry Richman
.starred and partnered, folded Friday
nigifit (ii), the show moving Into the

Delmonico hotel's smaller Maharajah
Room (adjoining bar).

Joe Rines' orch also figured in the

shiftovcr and will continue In the

Maharajah for another two weeks.

F&M Unit to 'Lulu
L<3s Angeles, Feb. 21.

Fanchon & Marco is sending a unit

Con - CoUeahd dropped ' out of the jhow of 34 people to Honolulu March
show at the Music Hall, New York,

j
1 to play the Adolph Ramish the-

after the last show Saturday (18) • atres there under an eight-week

night as a result of sustainini; frac- m'nimum guarantee,

tures of two fingers when he fell Rube Wolfe heads a band and the

from the wire at that performance. ,
unit comprises a line of girls, plus

Jan Pewce took hl^.^p4LV.V.V/•^^•|lStt&*JmI6<y;«^^

chorus and showgirls for his next
revue at the Casa Manana on Broad,
way and the Aquacade at the N. Y.
World's Fair. They kept right on
chewing, meanwhile turning on their
personality full blast to attract the
little showman's attention.

'Hello, Nutsy! Step, out and give
your name and addre^.'

That's Billy Rose impressing a lot

of newspapermen and photographers
that he remembers, girls' faces and
names. He had just gained the big-
gest publicity break ever sta"ed for
a manager; there was more cheese-
cake present than Ziegfeld or the
Shuberts. ever drew; cameramen
were hanging from their toes and
standing on their heads getting freak
shots of legs, chassis and kissers. The
theatre was cold and the girls were
shivering, but Rose was swaddled up
to his ears in a heavy ulster, furi-

ously puffing . cigarets and making
conversation only with John Murray
Anderson.

The chorus and showgirls were on
the stage, stepping to the foots in

groups of 20-odd for
,
inspection by

Rose and Anderson. Out front were
seated nearly 3,000 chorus boys, sing-
ers, male and femme swimmers.
Rose had advertised and announced
on the air. that he had jobs for more
than- 500. - But beauty was something
of a rarity at the Hippodrome,
though Eleanor Holm came, over
later from the Music Hall, where
she's currently appearing, to pose
for a few picUires with Rose.
Naomi Johnson, once a highly ex-
ploited Ziegfeld girl, was found
among the applicants for chorus
jobs.

Confasion

Around 15 reporters and just as
many photographers surrounded
Rose on the floor. Adding to the
confusion were several special
policemen hired to keep the floor

clear. Even Rose's own press agents
were . getting the bum's rush. The
p.a.s and a couple of newspapermen
who didn't sport police cards got
pushed around so often they were
on the verge of being punch drunk.

The call was for 1 p.m. and th«
stage was nicely set for Rose's en>
trance 20 minutes later. The theatre
had been crowded with hopefuls for
nearly an hour and heckling was
already beginning by the time young
Barnum came In. First he grabbed
a mike and announced that he wotild
like quiet; it seems that noise end
the judgment of beauty don't mix.
Later he warned the boys and girls

out front that he would stop picking
applicants If they didn't refrain from
heckling. Frequently -he turned to
those near him on the floor and
asked them to clear off. Crowding
districts him, but he always rejected
the newspapermen. Their type of
crowding doesn't seem to hurt

Picked 20e

By 4 p.m. Rose and Anderson had
run through all the chorus and
showgirl applicants, picking around
200 in all from the more than 1,000

present They'll be further weeded
out In a second call. According to
his plans, there will be 96 chorines,
48 showgirls, 32 chorus men, 32 male
voices, 120 girl swimmers, 6Q m.-'Ie

swinmiers, 24 mixed divers and eight
water comics at the Aquacade alone.
The revue at the Casa Manana,
opening in four weeks, will require
48 chorus jirls, 25 show girls and 16
chorus men. That's a total of 500
jobs.

As the selections began to wear
on into late afternoon, Mike Jacobs,
sports promoter, who has the Hippo-
drome on lease, and Bill Famsworth,.
his associate, warned Rose they had
a fight carded for that night. Rose,,

in turn, announced to those waiting
that the swimmers, chorus men and
male vocalists would have to come-
back at another time. Call for these
groups was postponed until .vester-

day (Tuesday), also at the Hipp.

Along with the swimmers, among
those disappointed on Friday was a
Philadelphia detective. He stood
near Rose with a picture in his hand,
trying to identify a Philly fsmme
who had run- away from home and
who is fi.'jured to be trying to crash
show business. He wouldn't give the
girl's name, saying only that she was
from a prominent family.

He was the only mys'.srious angle
in an otherwise very obvious stunt,
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Cood Crowd Turns Out for NVA s

Annual Benefit; $3JO Grossed

By BOT CHABTIEB
WeU attended, the NVA's annual

beneat show grossed $3,200, not In-
cluding donations and program sales,

at the Alvln theatre, N. Y., Sunday
night (19). Orchestra seats were $5
a crack. Collections and program
may Increase the take to $S,000.

Billy Glason, standard in vaude
for years, put on the show and while
disappointed by. numerous important
names, who promised to attend and
were billed,- he managed to get enough
talent oi value onto the stage to pro-
vide an entertaining evening of
nearly four hours. The time that
Glason took in announcing the acts
accounted for much of the slack,
while other delays were caused by
some of the guests going overboard.
Among the latter, though he held
'em stouUy all the way, was Everett
Marshall, who did three songs. Most
of the others held to two, while some

. did only one, notably Sophie Tucker.

The show started more than 30
minutes later than billed, running
until 12: SO, and resulted in inability

to put some people on.

Those programmed who didn't
show at all included James - Barton,
Jack Dempsey, Jimmy Durante, Sen-
ator Ford, Garner-Wolfe-Hakin, Go-
mez and Winona, Richard Hlmber,
Willie Howard, Harry Hershfleld,
Aunt Jemima, Eddie Lambert, Olsen
and Johnson, Molly Picon and Vivi-
enne Segal.

Show didn't have enough comedy
and had too much singing, while for
the napping there were numerous
acts topped by Mile. Sonya Marion-

Headlining

Rivera, Bldyn

This Week
Tone In

Ereiy Hon.,

Toes., Wed..
7 P.M. EST
WHN

AL SHATNE
Badlo'i Ambassador of Sons

Met. WHN Artist Borean

neaux's 10 ballet pupils, a poor ex-
hibition.

Comedy portion embraced Henny
Youngman, in rare form; Abbott and
Costello, sock crossfire team; Lew
Lehr, Dave Vine with his dialect
stories, and Bill Robinson with a
few gags, while the singing divi-

sion, in addition to Miss Tucker and
Marshall, included Betty Hutton,
Larry Burt, Bob Howard, Mary
Small, Jack Durant, Nick Lucas,
Beatrice Kay, Dick Moore, Mann
Sisters, Godfrey Hale and Rudy Val-
lee.

Only one band appeared, that of

the N. Y. Fire Dept. Others play-
ing the benefit included Vincent . Lo-
pez, Don Alvin and Girls, Paul Sy-
dell, Jack Lane's Birds, Theda Bara,
Hy Gardner, Harold Stem, Ben
Bemie, Al Bernie and the colored
group from 'Sing Out the News,' do-
ing 'Franklin D. Roosevelt Jones'
number from that show. Last-men-
tioned was one of the socks of the
long program. Victor Moore and
William Gaxton took bows.

.15 YEARS AGO<
(From Vabiet»>

Ned ' Wayburn's Revue, at the
Palace, New York, ordered by the
Keith office to cover up the legs of
its girls. Order also issued for all

Keith time.

LAW, POOR BIZ EXIT

TEN-FORTY, DETROIT

Detroit, Feb. 21.

Numerous bruslies with the law
caused the fold of the Club Ten-
Forty last week. Ten-Forty, which
has repeatedly tried to offset un-
favorable . ublicity . with topnotch
shows, etc., is understood this time
to have run into trouble oji failure

to report social security data. Poor
biz also is said to have been a fac-

tor in the closing.

Webster Hall's grill, once towm's
only hotel spot, expects to reopen
next fall, if and liuL Downtown
Casino, located in RKO's erstwhile
showcase, is also seeldng backers to

reopen Detroit's first theatre-nitery,

which quit Feb. 1.

Upstate New York exhibitors pro-
tested road-show scales for pictures

while exhibs in the larger cities

were showing films at regular prices.

Omaha Cafe Shows Back

Omaha, Feb. 21.

Floor, shows were back at the
Cliez Paree, local cabaret, after sev-
eral weeks absence following shut-
down threats from officials.

TheTHEATRE of the STARS

HOPE EDDIE

MINOR and ROOT
HOTEL BRITISH COLONIAL

NASSAU, B. W. I.

'Scaramouche' at the Capitol and
The Hunchback of Notre Dame,'
with Lon Chaney, at the Strand,
battling for Broadway's boxoffice

film honors.

Sir Harry Lauder headlining at
the Manhattan Opera House, N. Y.,

in his third annual 'farewell' per-

formance. His 18th trip over.

Blanche Ring, Charlie Winnlnger
and Alan Dinehart headed stage

sliow at the Palace, N. Y, Lou Holtz

at the Hippodrome.

The home of Franclne Larrimore
in N. Y. was robbed of $25,000 in

jewels and cash while the actress

slept.

Reform groups In Washington,
D. C, attempted to close the Leon-
ard Wood, Jr., production of 'Simon
Called Peter.' Also sought to have
the cast arrested. Play descrit>ed as
'salacious, obscene, libidinous and
putrid.'

A new world's drama record was
claimed for The Miracle,' which was
getting $55,000 weekly at the Cen-
tury for nine performances. The
only comparable gross on Broadway
was at the Hippodrome, vaude house,

which got $50,000 the week of Feb.
10.

Gub Daters Get

Right to Appeal

Employer Setup

Designation of the Apollo Enter-
tainment Bureau of New York as

an employer and therefore subject

to taxes under State unemployment
insurance laws does not necessarily

establish all such dub-date bookers
as employers, it has been stated by
the' Department of Labor. Those
club-daters objecting to being classi-

fied' as employers may appeal the de-
cision. It had previously been un-
derstood that such a ruling would
permanently apply to all club-date
bookers.
On being named employers all

bookers have recourse to four sep-
arate actions, which must be taken
within 20 days of each other.

,

When notified by the department
that they have been named employ-
ers, club-date bookers may first ap-
peal to the industrial commissioner
for a hearing. If unsatisfied, matter
may then be taken to the appeal
board, then graduating to the Apel-
late Division of the Supreme Court
and to the Court of Appeals as a
last resort.

There are no expenses for the club-
daters in these actions other than
possible requests for printed rec-
ords. Law calls for such matters to
l>e adjusted without court fees.

Tower, K. C; Quits Vaude for Hhns;

WiB Book Occa^nal Units, Bands

Dixie Danbar Heads
Harry Rogers Unit

Chicago, Feb. 21,

Dixie Dunbar has been s6t to head
new Harry Rogers unit, 'Hollywood
Californians.' Rogers has unit boot
ed through Great State time and
some four weeks through the south
before routing it north and east

Also with the unit Is BiU Hogan's
orchestra. '

.

PHILLY NTTERIES

HGHT UNFAIR'

COMPETISH

PhUadelphla, Feb. 21.

Owners of 400 Philadelphia bars
and lilteries on Sunday (10) de-

manded that the Pennsylvania leg-

islature abolish the retail bottle

business of State liquor stores on the

grounds that the stores were driving
them out of business by 'cut-throat

competition.'

The cafe men, members of the
Philadelphia Retail Liquor Dealers,

urged that the legislature limit the

State stores to selling at wholesale.

'When we try to get a decent price

for our liquor by the drink the cus-
tomers feel we're trjrlng to gyp them.
So they go to a State store and buy
it by the bottle,' Jack Crane, presi-

dent of the association, declares.

Another grievance. Crane declared,

was the practicet of wholesalers who
favor the large spots by throwing
in an extra case free when the oper-

ator buys six cases at once of a cer-

tain brand.
'This,', says Crane, Is unfair to the

small operator who can't buy in such
large quantities.'

Joe Zelii Bankrupt

Joe Zelli, known as Salvatore

Guiseppe Zelli, restaurant manager,
at present unemployed, filed a volun-
tary petition of bankruptcy In the

N. Y. federal court yesterday (Tues-
day) listing llabiliUes of $17,574 and
no assets.

Zelli has been planning to open
the old club Yumurl as the Arabian
Nights.

,

Johnny Carter, new m.c, succeed-
ing Johnny, Robb at the Budapest,
N. Y.

Kansas City, Feb. 21.

Vaude is getting Its wings clipped
at the Fox Tower here. Closing no-
tices were passed out Tzlday (17).

Effective March '

3, hoiuse goet
straight films though theire'U be oc-
casional stage units and name bands.
Notice follows four years and 10

months of continuous vaude, since

house's opening April 13, 1034.

Biz during past year has been in-

consistent, customers apparently pre-
ferring only name bands. Straight

vaude took It- on the chin since the-

atre was unable to get names be-
cause of their dearth.

No Canton Vande

Canton, O., Feb. 21.

Despite persistent reports, Loew*!
and the Palace, two major theatres

here, will not switch to vaudfilm.

After almost three years, Loew's,
Akron, opens a stage unit Feb. 24.

Coming direct from the Palace,

Cleveland, 'Folies Bcrgere' is set for

four days, believed to be a feeler for

stage attractions at this house. Pal-
ace, opposition house, has been do«
"ing turnaway business weekend*
with its vaudband presentations, ac-
cording to Manager Bud Sommers.

GEORGE ELRICK
Dr«iMd bj

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY. LONDON. ENG.

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

ANT PERSON knowing «he wbere-
sboul« ot JaraeA MaGk«and, vnode-
Tllle actor, bora Toronto, Canada,
about titty-Mo y«an aRO, complexion
fair, height about five (cot nino
Inches, hiat heard or In New York
City alKiut 1916, condurtlnc Taade-
vllle tnniw "Jim Hack ft Company/*
coromnnlcate at once with John W.
Rowland, Barrlster-at-lAW,. 330 Bar
Street, loronto, Canada.

OPPORTUNITY
HeN'a an IDEAL BET-CP for •

NIGHT CLUB
Entire Bnlldloc—57,MO aq. Mb
ON DIRECT BOmX TO
N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR

Hill-wiy bttweta Nnr Vork City ani W
E. E. EI.U8

_lie-B8 awMt Bl«d„ Ftrtit Hllk M. Y.m

Barr (and Estes) Taken
HI; Dates Abroad Out

Chicago, Feb. 21.

—Irf!Qiiard.BaEC.oi_the qprnedy. dance
team of Barr and Estes, was taken
off the stage of the State-Lake last
week and confined to his rooms here
with flu and appendicitis. As soon
as he recoups from flu, he'll have his
appendix yanked.

Illness necessitates cancellation of
dates in Europe, for which team was
scheduled to sail March 3.

"A mW DANCim STAW*

DICK
BARSTOW

NOW AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK
AND HELD OVER FOR SECOND WEEK

(FEB. 16TH TO MARCH 1ST>

Direction INGALL8 & DAVIES, MILTON BERGER

**ThanhaaMmon» . . .

To Felix Ferry and Gene Cavallero and to my
many friend*.

The D 0 L I N 0 F F S
^"^^

^ ^ ^ ^ W OPENING LOEW'S STATE, 1

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FEFE'S MONTE CARLO
54th Street and Madison Ave.

New York City

"DANCING MYSTERY'

EocUbfa Bcpresentallvei FOSTER'S AGBNOX
NEW YORE, FEB. 23

American BepreaentatWa: WILUAU MORRIS (NAT KAtCUEIM)
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NEW iACTS.

J. HABOLD MDBKAT -

< . « . .

Lean'4 Eddie's, New Tork

J. Harold Murray, of course. Is not

new. This Is principally a come-

v-clt but not in tlie same sense as

iSother former Ziegfeld alumnus,K Steel. With Murray it's be-

MUse 'I'm stagestruck,' as he puts it,

Svlne been out of the business for

feveri ySrs. He's now the head of

a brewei7 in Hartford, Conn., and

5an for Democratic state senator this

uast elecUon (and lost, despite an
• a and radio-vocalizing campaign).

in show biz annals Murray en-

loyed a rep.asrone of the few 'real

he-men' tenors In the ZJegfeld mu-
sicals. His voice now is more bary-

tone, however. Murray, of course,

Is best known for his long run in

TUo Rita.'

Whatever his problematic real age

may be, Murray still looks polished,

trim, suave and juvenile, belying his

years, despite the closeup view on a

cafe floor, and he rates quite impor-
tantly for nitery attention. Espe-
cially so when cafe names are so

few and far between.

Murray brings back to this field of

show business a good ntime and un-
ouestioned ability and personality.

He handles tunes like Without a
Song,' 'Romance' (introduced by him
in an old film, 'Cameo Klrby'), two
•Rio Rita' excerpts, and 'C'est la

Guerre' in commercial style. All but

the last are surefire; 'Guerre' might
be more in the groove for the Rain-
bow Room, customers, for example,
than at Leon & Eddie's. Incidentally,

Murray would be ah ideal Rocke-
feller nitery booking.

Vabiety's ' records show Murray
reviewed at the Palace, New York,
in 1924.° and at the Palace, Chi. in

IS29. No professional record of him
since, presumably because the ex-
Ziegfeld juve went into commercial
biz. But back in the field he's still

a suave personality with consider-

able charm and b.o. appeal, narticu-

larly for cafes, although adept for

general work In the varieties. -Abel.

DICK BABSTOW
With Bonnie Bradley
Dancing
4 Mins.
Music Hall, N. T.
•Dick Barstow only recently split

with his sister, Edith, with whom he.

worked for seyeraV years in. the va-
riety houses. On his own, and in

white tie and tails, he's a definite

hoofing click. .
,

Barstow's dancing soecialty at the

Music Hall, exceptionally well

staged in a ship's stateroom. Is a

dose takeoff on Fred Astaire's bal-

let-hoofology. However, there's

enough originality in Barstow's
dancing, plus his grace and expert
tapping, to remove the onus of an
Imitator. He's definite show mate-

• Bonnie Bradley, a stately blonde,

assists Barstow here, but she does
practically ho dancing. She's strict-

ly a pleasant touch for the eyes.
Scho.

GENE AUSTIN .

With Candy and .Coe»
Slngliig, Inistrnmental
7 MIns.
Casa Manana, N. T. -

Gene Austin, a disc fav« for years,
is aided in his latest p.a. turn by
hillbillies Candy and Coco, guitar-
ist and bass whacker, respectively.
They give' Austin's singing a nice
rhythmic and comedy touch, latter
coming via the contrast between the
dead pan of one and the infectious
smile of the other,

Austin is- being held down to but
seven minutes here, singing tunes he
has been identified -with on records.
Naturally, these include 'My Blue
Heaven' and "You're Nobody's
Sweetheart Now.' Seated at the
piano and wearing an Esqiilrish
sports ensemble, Austin's act is a
pleasing if not sensational vocal ses-
sion.

The support .Candy and C^co lend
rates 'em billing mention, something
they aren't getting at the Casa.

Scho. .

BAGS' BAGLAND and CO. (2)
Comedy
10 Mins.
Leon -tc Eddie's, New Tork
They've been trying to' 'discover'

Ragland for a couple seasons,, but
until he ' gets the presentation that
will most effectively highlight him,
this veteran burlesque comedian
must recourse back to the peeleries,
season after season, in order to keep
going. liast year a pretty tired
Leonard Sillman-EIsa Maxwell re-
vue, titled 'Who's Who,' almost took
'Rags' Ragland out of burlesque ob-
scurity, excepting that the legit mu-
sical collapsed of its own Inertia.

At Leon & Eddie's, a smart book-
ing incidentally for this 52d street
nitery, Ragland is highly effective
with .his 'magic box cure machine,'
out of the burley annals. Like many
another biirlesk comic, Ragland
must have 'a million of 'em' when it

comes to surefire comedy bits and
business. The libretto, while fa^
miliar, doesn't matter as much as
]the interpretations, and Ragland
proves that ' concept handily;
: Ably foiled by a . stuttering
straight, Russell Trent, who ' also
manages more thaii just a few inci-
dental laughs on his own, Ragland
and his cure-all box naturally veers
to the s.a. angle, in traditional keep-
ing with ° burleycue standards. One
of the gals,- out of Wally .Wanger's
Sextet, Is the femme vis-a-vis, emo-
tionally reacting to Ragland's pseu-
do-electric box. Trent alternates
with her. and the bits and business
are surefire for laughs."
Ragland is a funny man, of the

timber . that projected a Bert Lahr,
for instance, into the big leagues,
and he's about due for important
'discovery. He's been cleaning up his

fluff, and himself personally, right
along, and manifests a progression
that's worthy of strong managerial
Attention. The Leon & Eddie's show-
casing should turn the trick. Abel.

6EAB WABING
MImlo
S MIns.,
Slate, N. T.
Eight minutes comprise a lot of

space in which to imitate buzz saws,
model T Fords, and other assorted

rackets, but Waring is not stretch-

ing during the course of his act
His imitations are clever, and are
abetted by nice use of gestures.

Starts off with vacuum cleaner

commotion, buzz saws, and cross-

cut saws, working into a lengthier

model T-bit whicli has wallop. Last-

named has all the business about
flat tires, horns, cranking the wheezy
engine, etc., and It's arran.eed so as

to command attention. Windup is

an Imitation of an airplane ascent.

Waring uses a prop umbrella (para-
chute) in this bit, a useful gadget
to get him off the sUge gracefully.

Well received at the State, where
he's appearing with Rudy Vallee,

spotted No. 2. Act ha= good vaude
and radio possibilities, though the
latter medium would unfortunately,
eliminate his gestures. Edga.

GOWEB & JEANNE
Ballroom Dancing
e MIns.
State, N. T.
This mixed team is slightly mis-

labeled in the category of ballroom
terplng, Xhey Whip- up a concoc-
tion of their own with novelty steps
an'd suave tempo, unique enough to

fall into several ' classes of terplng
at once. They stopped the show
When viewed here with Rudy val-
lee (16),
Opening bit is more or less

straight stuff, gracefuUy executed,
but seen often enough to need no
comment. After this routine start,

the combo swiftly goes Into a nov-
elty to the tune of 'Dardanella.
Steps are flashy and trickily exe-,

cuted. Third number is a Dixie
march, a speedy windup, enhanced
by coy steps and musical comedy
gestures.
General pattern of the turn is

strong, and In the departments of

appearance, go'wning and execution,
forte calibre prevails. Edga,

LOLA JENSEN
Sonos, Dancing
4 MIns.
State, N. T.
Miss Jensen l.<; the opener of Rudy

Vallee's show at this house, ade-
quately filling' the niche. She's a
comely blonde miss, neatly gowned
in a blue costume which fiares at the
right times to show off her gams.
Mainly a tapper, she starts off with
a song ('Chopsticks' in this in-
stance), which is delivered peppily
and pleasingly enough.

Real forte, however, is her hoof-
ing. It has speed and generates
flash in a series of fast whirls. Girl
sells herself on appearance, neatness
and obvio.iis attempts to work hard.
She's excellent nitery material on
this showing. Her voice is not dis-

played enough to determine much
as regards her singing. Edga,

OBAT GOBDON Orchestra
.Wtth CUff Onus,- Bath Bradley
Edison Hotel, N. T.
Current incumbent at the Edison's

Green Room is a sweet combo in
contrast to the semi-swing band at
the Blue Room: of the around-the-
comer Hotel Uncoln,. sister enter-
prise. Idea of contrasting bands is
part of the scheme of things devised
by the enterprising Mrs. Maria
Kramer, wife of Max J. Kramer,
who now actively directs the des-
tinies of both hostelries and who,
through assiduous attention to the
dansapatlon policies, has been able
to out over both rooms.
The Lincoln, with its succession of

bands such as Artie Shaw. Jan Savitt
(incumbent) and Charlie Bamei due
In next, has become a klller-diUer
hangout The Edison, after starting
off with Blue Barron, has been more
'sweet* Current combo is Gray Gor-
don and his Tic Toe Rl^thm, another
in the school of 'stylized' dance Ex-
ponents.
A chronometer controls the tic toe'

style, and, of course; insures a steady
dance beat It's a smooth combina-
tion, not unknown via the ether and
waxincs. Cliff Grass, baritone, and
Ruth Bradley, s. a. songstress, break
it UD with vncals. Gordon h^S three
or four air shots so the snot has also
become a songplugger's hanp'"-*.

ilbel.

GINGEB MANNEBS
Comedienne
8 Mins.
Leon & Eddie's, New York
Ginger Manners is an energetic

blonde who's trying to get away
from being just another cafe floor

Interlude. Seasoning should achieve
dividends for her efforts. She's not
quite as hefty as Mae West but her
build fits well into her Westian take
off. She also does Barrymore, Gar
bo, "F.D.H. Jones' and just F.D.R., to

off 'n' rhythm accompaniments, vo-
cally and otherwise.
Miss Manners evidences some cafe

training, -but is-new -to- the-New Act
flies. She manages neatly here.

Abel.

JONES-BOONEY TBIO
Singing, .Dancing, Comedy
9 MIns.
Bivera, Brooklyn

Combo of two personable males
and little dark-haired femme has
potentialities, but routine wanders
aimlessly about as now. given. Two
lads are acrobats and stress knock-
about clowning. Taller boy tries a

fling at warbling and eventually the

girl comes out for a fahrish tap num-
ber. Then the boys wind up playing

guitar and clarinet
Their forte, the roughhouse acro-

batics, lacks originality and needs
plen^ of polishing. • ' Weor;

AILEEN COOK
Songs
Le Fnban Blen, N. Y.

A'li'-.en Cook is a comedienne with
a rich sense of show values. For
one thine .she's insured herself with
some skillful material authored by
one Jimmy Lee, said to be known
around the Greenwich 'Village Ca-
sino where she. too, first came to
uptown attention.
Miss Cook does risque songs in a

class manner, so that she's acceot-
p.ble in most class nlterles, unle.<^

they're deflnitely too staid in pol-
icy, which the Ruban Bleu isn't Her
manner is as informal as Ker lyrics,

not bawdy but definitely si)ucy.

There's no mistaking the double
entendre, for examole. of her 'I've

Got a Crush on 'the Ful'er Brush
Man,' or "Major Bums.' Her com-
edy strlD-tease is likewise a fertUe
CQiicept of nom.ed.7 values, skillfully

sold. ML<;s Cook is .an engaginx gal
in a sleek satin outfit that well fits

thf o.erterel .<!cheme of things.
She's the hlghli<?ht of the ar~" of

talent at this snot Abel.

JEAN ELDBIDOE
SonfTB
8 Mlns.°
Apnllo, N: Y.
Though tabbed by Duke Ellintrton

as a new songstress discovery, Jean
Eldrldge h»s played this Harlem spot
before. She's a first-rate chlrrer,
though singing 'Prelude to a Kiss' so
long that it tends to wear out her
welcome. The band is obviously
pluegine this number.
Her 'Get Out of Town' Is done In

higher ke.v, with 'Stardust' finale

plainly Indicating her vocal noten-
tialitles. She looks like a fixture

with the band, and a commendable
one. It's nrobable that her present
rather awkward stance before the
mike will be improved as she ge's

more accustomed to theatrp audi'

ences. Weor.

FERNANDE saala
Songs
Le Bnban Blen, N. Y.
French' dlseuse Is a personality

songstress with a nice cafe fioor front
and a commercially Frenchy style of
neddlinc her ditties. She mixes 'em
up in French and English, but re-

gardless gets over on the personality
alone.
Like All artists at this class bistro,

her stuff is brok«>n un In a succession
of specialties all through the evfr

nings. Culling the best six or e'oht

minutes from her rfioertoire. Mile.
.Saala should be surefire on an'" f'U
floor. Abel.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Harry Martin (Stewart and Mar-
tin) in from Chicago to attend the

skating raceis and to ogle Eddie Vogt
who just mastered another operation,

The address of Adolph Singer, who
ozoned here, wanted by William Nel
son, manager of Nelson's Drug Co.,

here. It's very important
The Will Rogers' hospital now has

82 patients, the largest group since

its existence.

. .Marcel Thrapaly.,..jCQimeily^with.
the Family theatre, Philadelphia, is

a newcomer at the Rogers:
. Leo Abbott from New York, here,

eyeing the hilltop lodge and. his sis

ter, Sylvia; who has been here five

years.

Margaret Newell, a fiive-year

ozoner, again okay after ailing feet

(Write to those who are III).

Chaancey Cromwell band opened
at the Paxton hotel, Omaha, last

week,, featturing Gloria Davis as

songstress.

The Smoothies (Babs, Charlie and

l-Litae),; tato-the Glass Hat, N. Y.

Night Club Reviews

STORK CLUB, N. Y.

Richard Warren Orch., Jose Lopez
Orch., Eleanor French. '

Sherman Blllingsley's East 63d

street bistro is one of New York's

big three' class cafes, which means
among the nation's tops. Doing a

bullish biz, it's a bit of an education

to watch major domo Joe Lopez
weed 'em out at the dc^r. It calls

for all the. tact and charm and diplo-

macy of an Anthony Eden, sqme-

thnes, on how to separate the wheat

from the chaff. And while the!

human element, being what it is,

makes no one infallible, the law of

averages is highly creditable for
Senor Lopez.
Now a well established landmark;

the Stork, along with the other w.k.
niteries that choose to be discrimi-
nating, or, more actually, see that
there's some room for the regulars,

will be faced with an extra head-
ache when the Fair influx arrives.

But that's a problem they're all

girding themselves for. There's
many another cafe that could use
such actual or potential embarrass-
ment of riches right now, but then
that's an old story with night dubs.
Prime purpose for this review are

Eleanor French and Richard War-
ren's orchestra. Miss French is a
socialite songstress with a load of
s.a. dnd a deft mike manner of
vocalizing the pops. Warren's
combo is the. new incuml>ent, vice
the very popular Sonny Kendis, now
on tour. Warren, after a rather
slow start, has smoothed out his
tempos and is clicking nicely with
the young smart set that the Stork
draws. Jose Lopez's rhumba combo
holds over—no' relation to maitre
Lopez at the door.
'Whether it's a combination of

Miss French's socialite background
or the midwinter season, the Stork
has I>een very white-tie and dinner-
gown the past few weeks. Never al

fresco, Billingsley still was rather
informal, but of late the room has
turned very dlass and dressup. He
must be giving the other spots
plenty of grief, incidentally, by the
manner in which he pulls 'em in.

Abel.

Leon & Eddie's, N. Y.

J. Harold Murray, 'Rags^ Ragland,
Russell Trent, Maurice & Betty, An-
drew Sisters, Ginger Manners, Wally
Wanger Sextet, Ted Elder's Boxing
Kangaroo, Balabanow Ensemble (5),
Haines, Beal & Simpson, Three Plav-
hoys (Mills, Starr & Tracy), Lou
Forman orch.

Tark Ave. Meets 10th Avenoo Re-

vue' is the caption on this variety

lineup at Leon & Eddie's, presum-

ably predicated on the J.: Harold

Murray-Rags' Ragland top bookings.

Murray, Ziegfeld alumnus, contrasts

to Ragland's rowdy burlesque com-
edy in great style. Both OX, for

sound, and both under New Acts.

Show is one of the fastest assort-

ment of variety specialties assembled

here. Russell Trent, who foils for

Ragland, m.c.'s. Specialists include
Baiabanow Ensemble (5) Russe
family of accordionists and hock
dancers; Alda Alvarez, castlnet dance
specialist; Andrew Sisters (2), okay
tapsterlng pair, not to be confused
with the scat-singing Andrew Sis-

ters (3); Maurice and Betty
(Whelan), presumably brother-sister,

youthful acro-adagiolsts In ultra
streamlined attire; Ted Elder's Box-
ing Kangarooi a novelty, chiefly be-
cause of the pugilistic animal, and a
bit of a departure for a cafe floor;

Wally Wagner Sextet, With their
different, comedy strip-tease, from
1890 furbelows into 1939 abbreviat-
ed under-dressing. Ginger Manners,
comedienne, under New Acts.
The 3 Playboys (Eddie Mills, Bob
Starr and Roy Tracy) are also re-
turners, with effective comedy, songs
and business. They're more them-
selves now than smacking of the old
Clayton, Jackson and Durante style,

and as such should progress still

more. The intervening months evi-.

dence seasoning and commensurate
'Bdvancenrent "In^'sho'wmanship;

"

Haines, Beal and Simpson, mixed
colored trio, also continue ad lib

here, deftly plugging the waits with
their pianology. The girl is a dusliy
looker, and their peripatetic piano
routines are the proper interlude to
give the Lou Forman band Its neces-
sary time-outs between shows and
dance sessions. It's a tough grind
for the musicians.
Eddie Davis Is vacationing so his

partner, Leon Enken, aligned this ex-
ceedingly strong talent array. In
anticipation also for the World's Fair
crowds—as who isn't—the blindrspot
pillars have been knocked down and
the interior done over so that It'll

be a vastly different L&E's when the
interior facelifting Is finally com-
pleted> .Abel.

Grace Hayes . Lodge
(Los ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Feb. 16. •

Joe Frisco, Charlie Foy, Graea
Hayes, Lynn Hayes, Earl Hatch orch.

W.

The .l>est fun in town is to be
found at this haunt of the profesh

in the vtrlley, hard by Hollywood.
Everywhere a showmanly touch is;

evident which accounts for tum-
away biz nearly every liight. There's

a lesson here for nitery operators,

who. wall about the sad state of
trade. Piece de resistance of the
night's hilarious entertainment is the
audience participation, discreetly
maneuvered by Grace Hayes, one-
time vaude fav, who has a way at>out
her and can still give most of the
bistro warblers a few pointers on
how a song should be put over. Her
personality dominates the spot and
keeps the convivial spirit of the cus-
tomers at a .high pitch right up to
closing time. Room accommodates
around 200 and the fun really doesn't
begin till around midnight
Joe Frisco is all over the place and

his racetrack bits are plenty guffaw-
ish. With Charlie Fov (of the Foy

.

tribe) who also m.c.^s while Miss
Hayes is spreading around good will,
Frisco does a dance turn that's a
sureflre dick with vauders, who flock
here in droves. Miss Hkyes' boy,
Lynn, uncorks bis impersonations,
which are stock socks and heard
many times on the kilocycles. He
9lso vocals with the Hatch crew.'
Broad burlesquing of 'Gone with

the Wind,' by three characters picked
from the patronage, is laugh-loaded.
On night caught, Edgar Rergen
played Rhett, a non-pro beaut vol- .

unteered for Scarlett, and one of the
Dead End kids filled for a third.
'While a prop script is being gagged,
a recording is made of the Bkn on
the stage and played back imme-
diately after. Table sitters also have
a part, that of barking like dogs.-
Rest rooms are designated Rhett and '

Scarlett
Another natural for getting the

payees worked up is the micro-
phonics of Miss Hayes, who warbles
'Irish Eyes' and then by her sheer
personality lures the customers into
pining the refrain Into the mike>,
which she totes around from table
to table. Not one turndown and the
house was full of celebs. Gag |s to
spot a picture or radio notable and
call out the name. Informal gaiety
of the room spreads 'with an infec-
tious sweep and therein lies the sue- -

cess of the lodge.
Minimum of $2 is. slapped on for

weekends, to be chewed up or im-
bibed. Other days It's $1.50; It's the
best buy in town, aside from Earl
(^rroll's, and the night owls are
catching' on fast Helm.

MAYFAIR
(BOSTON)

Boston, Feb. 16.
Dorothy Stone & Charles Collins,

Betty & Sue Carlyle, Barbara Long,
Line (8), Rannv VfeeW orch.

Good shows are the rule rather
than the exception here, but this
week's entertainment, due chiefly to
the presence of Dorothy Stone and
Charles Collins, is above the May- '

fair standard. Ranny Weeks, most
popular of the home-town maestros,
is one reason why the club crowd
likes the dancing at this spot, and
he is now doing a marathon run
Here. Weeks is also a smooth m.c.,
with a minimum of horseradish in
the buildups. As a vocalist with his
band, he's a very pleasing, baritone.
The George Llbby line of eight

girls, practically flxtures at the May-
fair, swing out three Sparkling num-
mers: a swing version of 'Martjia,'
a 'Gaucho' rhumba routine, arid a
hotsy 'Boogy-Woogy' flnale. In the
last offering several of the girls show
off Individual talent
Betty and Sue. Carlyle, smart

dance duo, have two spots In the
show. One is a rhumba turn, the
other a cavalcade of every swlng-
and jitter step now current with a
little waltz clog and buck added.
Their greatest asset Is their routines.
Barbara Long, husky-voiced vocal-

ist, sells her songs solidly. 'Ole Man
River* and 'Chloe' are apparently
Jier. -forte. Sh<t nlso swings—3V^-
Heart Belongs to Daddy' with plenty
of verve, but In this particular num-
ber she might click better if she
chan.ged pace more often and articu-
lated the lyric, which is half the
battle In the song. When caught,
she was being shut out occasionally
during 'Daddy' by loud band ac-
companiment
Dorothy Stone and Charles Col-

lins, in their club debut here, offer
one of the most .diverting and clever
dancing acts ever seen oh a local
nitery floor. Already established as
topflight performers in Oieir field.
Stone and Collins have Ideas, and
they uncorked two of their new
numbers in the show caught
A timely one. Inspired by the air

(Continued on page 47)
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Swan Song for Strayit Yaude At

N. Y Casa Manana; Finsde Clicks

Juweivs (2), Ozzie Nelson Orch,
With Harriet HilUard Gene Austin
toith Candy & Coco, Gil Lanh, with
tommy Sanford, Willie & Eugene
Howard, The Oebonairs (6), Gloria
Gilbert, Andrews Sisters (3), Mario
ft Floria, Jay Freeman orch, Bob
Howard.

I

Billy Rose opened his wake lor

big-time vaudeville Sunday night

(19) at his New York Casa Manana.
The swan song will run for tour

weeks, when a revue-type of show
featuring plenty of dames comes in
to snare the horde of yokels the
World's Fair is expected to attract

to N. Y.
So far as Rose is concerned, vaude-

ville has chilled as a box office fac-
tor. The 20th Century Barnum is

chiefly credited with having revived
national interest in big-time variety
when he first instituted the current
policy early last summer. His natural
flair for showmanship, plus the cal-

iber of his shows, aroused editorial
comment favorable to a revival of
two-a-day. But vaudeville itself, be-
cause of several weaknesses sus-
tained through being in the cellar

60 long, notably its loss of headliners,
couldn't hold uo its end.' It faded na-
tionally, as well as at the Casa Ma-
nana before the revival talk was
much more than a whisper, with the
result that even its chief mentor,
Rose, is now tossing in the sponge
after seeing plenty of red on his
ledgers these past two months.

But' it's fitting that Rose gave
vaude's swan song here forthright
lyrics. It's 'a smooth, swiftly paced
lineup, highlighted by the comedy of
Willie (and Eugene) Howard. He
takes straight-vaude ofl the deep end
on an unsurpassed note of hilarity
In' a special song by Harold RoQie
anent' Neville Chamberlain. Howard
also puts a grin on vaude's grim kiss-
er in other spots in the show, saving
the quartet from 'Rieoletto' bit for
the corpse's final beUy laugh. He
makes it a lively wake.

Ozzie Nelson, whose - 12-pieee orch
plays for the dancing, is this show's
m.c. He's polite and unassuming, but
could use makeup, as he looks slight-
ly anemic under lights. Harriet Hil-
Uard (Mrs. Nelson) has a solo sink-
ing spot eai'ly in the show, scoring
neatly with a revised 'My Heart Be-
longs to Daddy' and This Can't Be
Love*. Nelson chips in his only sing-
ing bit at this point, dueting a special
version of Two Sleepy People*^ with
the missus.
Aside from the fact that the show

Is overboard on men, it plays as
well as it reads. Les Juvelys, a mixed
balancing duo, with an exceptional
portfolio of outstanding tricks, give
the layout a rousing applause send-
ofi. The male's the understander,
with the girl balancing on his head
cushioned by large rubber balls. To
make it even tougher, he balances
on a board floating on a wooden
cylinder. Pair is nicely dressed,
the man in tails.

Gene Austin (New Acts) with hill-
billies Candy and Coco lending com-
edy assist on guitar and bass, is a
nice song interlude in the deuce. Gil
Lamb's hectic eccentric, contortion
hoofing immediately follows. Lamb's
definitely clicko on his own both in
dancinr; and sight comedy, but in-
sures himseH with Tommy Sanford,
unbilled harmonica tooter. The ex-
cellently timed bit of Lamb swallow-
ing a mouth organ, with Sanford
providing some tunny musical ef-
fects from the wings, got belly
laughs opening night
Miss Hilliard's session precedes the

first bit by the Howards, Eugene con-
fining himself to their standard
themer and then disappearing until
the closing 'Rigoletto' business. WU-
lie runs through his now familiar
satirical imitations of Jessel, Cheva-
lier and Jolson, but his initial com-
edy highlight is the subsequent
soapbox orator bit, a deadpan heck-
ler lending good laugh support
Later, following the Debonairs (6),
Howard does Rome's special on
Chamberlain, a takeoff based on The
Umbrella Man' that's a definite com-
edy smash in any setting. It's blue
In a couple of spots, but hUarious,
end If the English consulate doesn't
object too strenuously, may prove
this show's best attraction.
The Debonairs comprise one of the

smarter hoofing acts, the six boys in
tails giving the layoutplen^ of class.

-Theytl<rirstriRleht"TdiSiiie: following
a special song, winding up with a
mechanical dance that's a honey in
routining. Gloria Gilbert's human
top spinning on her toes makes it
two dancing clicks in succession, her
bit immediately following Howard's
Chamberlain.
The Andrews Sisters (3) are spot-

ted rather late for a singing turn,
but score nevertheless with their ex-
pert swing-singing. 'Begin the Be-
guine,' 'Hold Tight' and 'Old Man
River' are given rhythmic treatment
and they encore with 'Bei Mir Bist
du Schoen,' their only mistake. Trio
made the latter famous, but it's about
time they dropped a tune that's been
played and sung to death.
Mario and Floria, nice-looking

balliYMmologists, are another pair

who might have been spotted earlier
for better effect. Their dancing is

more acrobatic' than graceful in a
waltz, tango and foxtrot with the
tricks getting the applause. Femihe
is a looker.
Then the Howards' 'Rleoletto,' with

two buxom temmes sharuig the sing-
ing, and the corpse exits on a strong
laugh.
Jay Freeman's orch (12) shows its

experience in playing shows, the acts'

music getting faultless treatment
opening night. Nelson's crew'expeH-
ly takes over later for the customer-
teiping. At the bar on the mezz,'
Bob Howard's song-pianologing tea
tures. Scho.

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

'Medtterraneon Cruise," produced
by Leon Leonidoff; M. H. Symph,
George. Meyer, Glee . Club, Dick Bar-
stow, Bonnie Bradley, Eleanor Holm,
Walter C. Cleaver, George T. Cronin,
Roslta Ortega It Galvan, M. H.
Ballet, Con Colleano, Rockettes;
•Made for Each Other" (UA), re-
viewed in 'Variety Feb. 1.

There's a tear-jerker on the Music
Hall's screen currently, but plenty of
sunshine on the stage. A da^ of
Mediterranean balm has been trans-
planted into Radio City by Leon
Leonidoff and the cruise runs the
gamut of singing, dancing and acro-
batics. All thaVs missing is comedy,
but that's not infrequent at this spot
where the lah-de-dah is deemed
more important than hah-hah.

Colorfully produced and costumed,
this production is smoothly enter-
taining except tor one point the
swimming-diving session of Eleanor
Holm, assisted by Walter C. Cleaver
and George T. Cronin. As staged,
it's a stage wait; the tank is arranged
so that the water performers are
visible from a large mirror, which
means that they're seen only by a
smaU portion of the audience. The
loge section, tor instance, sees very
little and the view is little better
for those sitting back of the 10th
row on the main floor.

It's also blah as an exhibition. Miss
Holm and Cleaver confine them-
selves to only a tew swimming
strokes and their grace and precision
are lost in the short tank. Later
Cleaver does a tew straight dives,
with Cronin, in a misfit bathing suit,

acting as comedy contrast from the
opposite board. There's not enough
of this to count
Otherwise, there's plenty that's

commendable. George Meyer leads
the male glee club, dressed as ship's
stewards, through a nice special, "the
Stewards of the S.S.S.', following the
symph's 'Tschaikowskiana' teeoS.
Then Dick Barstow (New Acts), with
slight assist from Bonnie Bradley,
scores decisively with his dancing.
The staging of this bit in a state-
room is excellent.
At this point the show moves to

the ship's deck and Miss Holm's tank
session, followed by the topflight
castinet dancing of Rosita Ortega
and Calvan, who are flanked by the
ballet. Con Colleano, among the
best tight-wire workers, climaxes the
Latinesque session. Per usual here
with standout sight acts, Colleano
got one of the best audience recep-
tions Thursday (16) night He
dropped out after the last, show Sat-
urday (18) when he sustained frac-
tures of two fingers toUewing a fall
from the wire. Jan Peerce, tenor,
replaced.
The Rockettes finale with a semi-

rhumba routine that's one of the
punchiest dances they've yet un-
corked. Gene Snyder is credited
with the choreography. The costum-
ing is cute; the girls saucily toss their
derrieres through tricky steps and
their precision kicking is the expect
ed smash finish.

The house was quite filled opening
night Scho

STATE, N. Y.
Rudy Vance's Orch (18), Gentle

men Songsters (4), Lola Jensen,
Scab Wannp, Gower &-Jeanne, Joey
Faye; 'Stand Up dnd Fiphf (M-G).

Rudy 'Vallee's aggregation, on one
of its quarterly visits to this house,
is sharing the biU with an action pic,
tmis-"Bl»ifig "thS distaff" side 'some,
thing to look at. The stage show un.
ravels leisurely, during its allotted
50 minutes, and looks less like some-
thing planned in advance than a
series of turns cooked up without
pattern. It's genial. It has a couple
of strong spots. But the pace—if
it can be called that^wanders all
over the lot. Finally the show comes
to a close with a jerk, like an ab-
rupt slamming on of the brakes.
And that's that.
Why Vallee has 18 musicians with

him is a minor mystery, it judged
by the show here. The AFM boys
do nothing that a pit band couldn't
do -better (and -without taking up
half the stage to do It). During
most of the proceedings the trumpet
section is engaged in conversation,

while the trombone group across the
way is alternately whispering and
giggling. During the entire 50 min-
utes the 18 musicians do not get one
full orchestral turn, nor showoff
plede. Looks like the softest job
ever invented. If the boys can do a
full number they ought to db It for
a finale to ease the stage show across
the finish line.

'Vallee and the' Gentlemen Song,
sters (4) open the layout with a
short novelty number, followed di-

rectly by Lola Jensen (New Acts),
followed in turn by Scab Waring
(New Acts) without benefit of any
musical bridge. 'Vallee pledsantly
brings these performers—both good
—on and off. First is a singer-tap-
per, while Waring goes In for imi-

tations of various sounds and noises.

Vallee and his quartet at this

Joint briefly go through 'F. D. K
ones,' paving the way for Gower
and Jeanne (New Acts), a suave
pair of ballroom teipers with a nice
sense of novelty and rhythm.

Vallee's solo of 'Old Folks' is

nicely spotted here. It's tlie ex.

pected thing, but it's' correctly
placed and well executed. But
when it's over, the show collapses
so far as pace is concerned. What
follows is just tacked on Without
coherence.
Curtain comes down on the band,

Vallee leaves the stage, and Joey
Faye (ex-burley comedian last seen
at the ill-fated Majestic vaude)
takes over. It's the same comedy
wrestling turn he did for his last

employer (Majestic), and' while it's

of socko dimensions, it's almost ap-
parent that the vaude devotees who
patronize the State took a peek at
the Majestic. At that Faye's clev-
erness helps him send across some-
thing, which has . the law of aver-
ages dead against it He's definitely
got plenty on the ball, or the show
would have petered out completely.
Windup is a tableattx a la 'Dawn

Patrol' lines, with Vallee and the
quartet. Part drama, part singing,
it is colorful and fairly appropriate.
Lighting is good, enhancing the' eye
values. But the program abruptly
ends with the tableaux, sans benefit
of any fadeout number or orchestral
finale. Second day (Friday) this bit
was switched to the middle of the
layout for better effect
All in all, Vallee is delivering a

pleasant enough session. It's shy in
bridges and in a good pop songfest
but it's apparent that, inasmuch as
the show ^ets across at all, its in-
dividual pieces have merit The
house was pretty well populated
during the last stanza of the opener
Thursday (16). Edga.

EARLE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, Feb. 17.
Eddy Duchin's orch (13), Durelle

Alexander, Ray & Trent, Lew Sher-
wood. Johnny JVfacF.ee, Stanley
Worth, Burton Pierce, Top-Hatters;
•The Great Man VotesT (RKO).

The Earle finales as a vaudefilmer
this week with a socko stage attrac-
tion topped by Eddy Duchin's orch.
Show gets away with the band

batting out some tast swing; Duchin,
on one of the twin pianos, doing
fancy solo work. The stage setting
is extremely good, with pink drapes
surrounding the band and trick
lighting effects.

Show moves fast—in fact a little

too tast, with Duchin introducing
acts before the applause for the pre-
ceding number dies down. Conse-
quently, the audience is in the dark
as to who the performers are. This
wrinkle was probably ironed out In
the subsequent shows, however.
The response to the Duchlnites

wasn't as hectic at the opening show
as has been the recent demonstra-
tions to swing crews in Philly. There
was a minimum of stomping and
clapping, but the applause following
each number was enough to show
that the customers like Enichin's
brand of swing.

Stanley Worth, baritone, starts the
vocal parade with two- ballads, 'Deep
in si Dream' and 'Two Sleepy People

.

The Top-Hatters, two good-looking
youngsters, do a tast skating turn
which has plenty of motion plus a
spectacular whirung finish.

Durelle Alexander is the piece de
resistance. Gal knows how to sell a
song, being forced to give out with
four before they stopped calling for
more. Starts off with 'Jeepers
Creepers,' 'The Umbrella Man' and
encores with 'Old Man Mose' and
comic twist on 'My Heart Belongs
to Daddy,' aided by trio consisting
of Worth, Johnny MacFee and trum-
peter Lew Sherwood.
... Burton-

.Pierce-then does-ft-classy
bit of hoofing, having a little trouble
at first finding the range of the Earle
stage. Lew Sherwood breaks it up
with a swing trumpet solo and vocals
on *A1 Ouchnlm' and 'Dark Eyes'.

' Ray and Trent make a return ap-
pearance here with their highly
amusing comedy tap and acrobatic
turn. MacFee anl Miss Alexander
do an amusing duet on 'You Must
Have Been a Beautiful Baby';
Show winds up in a blaze of light-

ing effects and piano-poUnding by
Duchin, backed up by his crew. Cur-
tam medley consists of 'My Reverie,'
'Star Dust' and 'Stormy Weather'.
Biz at opener (Friday) was good,

Next week 'WB moves its stage
shows to the Fox, this house becom-
ing a second -run straight film spot .

... SM.

ROXY, N. Y.

Ed Thorgersen, Berry Bros^ Ruth
Hughes Aarons & Sondor Glancz,
Capt. John Tiebor's Seals, Gae Fos-
ter Girls, Paul Ash's orch; 'Three
Musketeers' (20th) ^ .reviewed iri- Va-
riety Feb. 8| '39.

A more nondescript stage show
than that which supports "Three

Musketeers' (20th) here this week
would be a distinct rarity. It ranges

in material from a seal act to a

table-tennis match, with a sports

commentator and three colored

dancers In between, and topped off

by the Gae Foster Girls.

Take the Foster girls in their bi

cycle routine, which closes, plus
their accordion number, forget
what has happened outside of that
and the show is okay. Line la-dies,

who have originated . a lot of very
ingenious routines (on rubber balls,

stilts, unicycles, etc.) are reviving
their bicycle stunt. It's one of their
best and bears repeating. Line is

said to have taken four months to
learn how to play the accordion and,
while they aren't as yet accom-
plished musicians, the number, mid-
way in the show, is both effective
and novel. Playing a swing' version
of 'Hungarian Rhapsody,' the girls at
least make a lot of noise, even if the
result isn't so hot musically.

Thorgersen, sports commentator
tor Fox-Movietone News and a very
good one, is naturally handicapped
somewhat in playing a tiieatre en-
gagement He doiesn't dance, nor is

ne a tenor, nor does he play the sax
or do acrobatics. Thus, he has to
fall back, advisedly, on what he
knows best That being sports, he
comments from side stage on a reel
of leading sports events, which in-
cludes Red Grange, Suzanne Leng-
len, Wells, Tilden, Barney Oldfleld,
Babe Ruth (in 1919), Rockne, Man
o' War, G«rtrude Ederle, Dempsey
and others. He includes Sonja
Henie, a 20th-Fox star, with a plug,
of course, for her producer.

.

At other points in the show. Thor-
gersen announces the acts from a
table set at one side of the rostrum.
Ping-pong game between Ruth

Hughes Aarons and Sandor Glancz
opens,' being all right U that sort
of thing is want^jl in a theatre;
while farther down are the Berry
Bros, and Capt Tiebor's Seals.
Berrys, colored uireesome, are from
the Cotton Club, but not great
shakes as a theatre act. A poor song
Introductory Is followed by some
soft shoe dancing and lowdown
strut none of which rises above the
fairish.

Tiebor's seal act last season with
the RlngUng show, is presented more
slowly than it should . be and Capt.
Tiebor, plus his heli>er, go about
everything in a languid sort of man-
ner. They wear very circusy uni-
forms. Seals do some novel tricks,

topped by the standard blowing of
horns, devised so that they get a tew
bars of half-recognizable music.

Char.

KEITH'S, BOSTON
Boston, Feb. 17.

Cass Daley, Paul Regan, Clare &
Sana Sisters (3), Three Samuels &
Harriet Hayes, Collin* & Peterson,
Eddie Rosenwold house band: 'Con-
victs' Code' ^Mono) and 'Arizona
Legion' (RKO).

All the dynamite In this show
breaks between the opening and
closing numbers. Cass Daley,

comedy swing-scat singer in the

next-to-close, makes about as big a

splash as one human can make with

vocal cords. Miss Daley practically

tears herself apart with screwball

antics >as she whams out "Ants in
Pants' and a specially arranged
swing medley. Stopping everything
cold, the comedienne encores with
'Old Man Mose,' another nifty from
her strenuous repertoire.

' The Samuels and Harriet Hayes,
missing from this stage for many
months, wow the customers, as
usual, with their precision taps. A
solo aero number is done in good
taste by Miss Samuels, a duo tap by
the two boys clicks, and the military
precision tap finale is always good.
Paul Regan, impersonator, deliv-

ers an impressive series of cari-
catures, numbering about 20. None
is too long, and the routining is well
handled, so that this big flock of
personalities come and go in about
10 minutes. Regan's best bets are
impressions-.of.—Fred—AUen,—Bob
Burns, Clem McCarthy, Ed Robin-
son, Peter Lorre, Winchell and
Roosevelt.
Clare and the two Sana Sisters

open the bill with a fast roller-
skating turn. Clare, a rather thin
man, handles his two partners with
very good control. Some of the low
spins rank high in this type of en-
tertainment
Marty Collins and Harry Peterson,

closing the show, work throughout
as m.c.s, slowing up the show's pace
with gags that precede, the intros.
Might have worked out better had
Peterson, the straight man, handled
the m.c; assignment holding out Col-
lins until they took over tor their
own act
This show is being held five days

instead of the usual three. • Fox.

STRAND, N. Y.

Kay Kyser orch, Harry Babbitt
Sully Mason, Viroinio Sims, Ishfca.
bibble; 'Off the Record' (TVB) rSl
rviewed in this issue.

'

. After a booking switch due to the
N.. Y. State censor ban on 'Yes, My
Darling Daughter,' Kay Kyser is in
tor two weeks at this Warners'
showcaser with 'Off the Record,'

at a r^rted $10,000 a week, plus

$2,000 tor a standby crew. His
negotiations with the Paramount,
N. Y., are said to have been dropped
when Kyser demanded designation

of the film with which he was to be
billed. He won such an agreement
from Warners, only to have the cen-
sors' action short-circuit it

~

Kyser's outfit is one of the strong-
est stage offerings the Strand has
had since the house resumed the
name-band policy. Not only tor the
novelty and entertainment in the
'Musical Class' idea, but tor the
quality of the band itself, Kyser's
personality, his daffy antics and his
orray of specialists. Added fact that
the band had a hefty radio pull
should help it outdraw the picture.

Musically, the Kyser. orch can
easily hold its own. Doesn't go in
for the showy stuff, but stays within
sound of the original tunes and
shrewdly keeps its arrangements
brief. Depends on the brass and
woodwind sections to tote the load,
with a horn trio adding occasional
feature sessions. Harry Babbitt con-
tributes romantic vocals as well as
singing the first line of other num-
bers by way of Intro. He's an at-
tractive lad with a pleasant voice
and fair ability to sell, a number,
but he's limited in style.

. Virginia Sims, looker, is the
femme vocalist. Has an unusual
range, melodious pipes and a re-
laxed manner which clicks. How-
ever, under a blue spotlight she ap-
pears to be too heavily made up.
She and Babbitt team brilliantly and
too infrequently for duet vocals.
Comedy vocals are supplied by Sully
Mason and Ishkabibble, from the
orch.
Besides going through the motions

of leadhig the band, Kyser provides
a continuous display of laughable
cutups. Much of It appears to be
extemporaneous and some pretty
cute. He sings, kids the audience,
wisecracks, clowns, dances, tries to
break up the lads in the band and
generally keeps things bubbling in
a kind of light self-spooflng man-
ner. Some of his contributions go
thud, but the majority of them
arouse steady chuckles from across
the footlights.
'Musical Class' portion of tha

show, a version of the radio pro-
gram feature, is wisely held until
last, as it would otherwise bring th«
proceedings to a full stop. Idea con-
sists of selecting six persons from
the audience (chosen by ticket-stub
number, but only one responded, at
show caught Friday night (17), the
other five being called up by at-
tendants) and bringing them onto
the stage to compete in a musical
quiz. None of the six looked like
plants, though all were surprisingly
calm for tyros. With Kyser's brand
of droll professoring, the session
provides a genuine punch to the
show. Att«r awarding , of prizes of
$5 and $3, plus passes to the house,
the show closes with a hot rendition
of 'Darktown Strutters Ball.'

Biz good at last show Friday (17).
Kobe.

TOWER, K. C.

Kansas City, Feb. 18.

Jacfc Fulton, Tess Gardella, Allen-
Kent & Co., Paul and Nina Ghezzl,
Adorables, Rhythm Rascals, Judy
Conrad's orch; 'Newsboy^ Home
(U).

Bill this week begins the swan
song of regular vaude at the Tower.
Effective March 3, house goes, on a
policy of straight films, broken oc-
casionally by stronger units and
name bands.
Current bill is an improvement in

several respects over previous
weeks; It's graced with consider-
ably more talent than has been re-
cently the standard here, and snap-
pily routined in 45 minutes.
Top spot is given to. Jack ii'ulton,

who also gets a workout as m.c.
He makes his own bid ne:ft-to-
-t;losing -with-a~b^ace -o^ -pop -num»..
bers and a medley of Irish ballads,
and goes over easily.
Adorables open with a military

routine, giving way to Allen-Kent
and Co. Mixed foursome exhibits
clever dancing with younger couple
showing today's hot steps challenged
by senior couple. Paul and Nino
Ghezzi follow with the ultra in
strong-arming and hand balancing.
Strenuous work is aptly climaxed
by pair doing Big Apple dance
standing on their hands.
Following Fulton's spurt, Tess

Gardella closes with a quartet of
tunes. Her setting is enhanced by
an Adorables number and a dance
by the Rhythm Rascals, local col-
ored lads: Singers following each
other is show's most noticeable fault
also the lack of comedy. QuiTi.
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APOLLO, N. Y.

Duke Ellington's orch (14), with

rmi Anderson ond Jean Eldndge;

Jackie Mabley, McCain & Rosa, Carl

t, Harruette, 'Spoons' Brown, Vtvian

HMTls/George Williams; 'Mt. Moto'a

2Sli Warning' (20th) .

Duke ElUnston Is what counts this

week at the Apollo, Harlem's show
window f<ir colored bands. Most of

ttiese syncopating outfits frame their

routines here so as to appeal to

friends of their own race.

With Ellington it's like old home
week for Apollo customers. Long a

fave in this sector, he' always comes
through with some tricky arrange-

ments, his own compositions and,

as a special treat on this visit, Jam
cessions by two different combos of

musicians from his crew. The quin-

tet combination, a la Johnny Hodges,
with two sax, trombone, cornet and
piano, is closest to legitimate playing,

and. over big.
Ellington's organization has a slick

opening, with spotlighting of special-

ists in band, as the maestro-composer
gives quickie, run-through ojC his own
compositions. New musical work,
'Jazz Jamboree,' follows, with Elling-

ton playing on miniature piano. He
then brings on his first singer, Jean
Eldridge (New Acts), rated as a new
discovery. She in turn intros 'Pre-
lude to a Kiss,' a new Ellington com-
position.

Ivy Anderson, long popular with
Ellington's outfit, delivers a loud,
'shoutme vocalization of 'I Cried
Over You.' She's still using that
clever by-play conversational stunt
with Rex Stewart, of band, who
manipulates his talking trumpet She
Includes 'What Would You Say,'
'Swingtlme in Honolulu,' and 'Hold
.Tight,' and finally bows oil . for the
orch's deft handling of another Ell-
ington tune, 'Pyramid.!
Jackie Mabley' comic, rates next to

Ellington in click calibre on remain-
der of bill, which includes the usual
two or three production numbers
with a 16-girl line. Early skit, in
which Miss Mabley works with
Vivian Harris and George Williams,
is forerunner of a funny monolog
built especially for Apollo audiences,
but good enough without a few dirty
gags.
McCain and Ross, ballroomologists,

who've been here before, register
nicely with a fancy stepping opener
and then clean up with a tango. Carl
and Harryette, another mixed dance
^uo, combine rigorous dance routine
of girl with the vocalizing by both.
'Spoons' Brown does tap dancing
with accomp. from pair of spoons.
'Begin the Beguine,' with the line in
Spanish costumes, tops the produc-
tion ensembles. Wear.

STANLEY, PITT

PitUhurgh, Feb. 17.
Tommy Dorsey's orch (W.Edythe

Wright, Jack Leonard, SkeeU Her-
fOTt. Winton. & Ciane, Lowe, Hite &
Stanley; 'St. Louis Blues' {Par}.

There's been no drop in Tommy
Dorsey's local following since he last
played here more than a year ago.
If anjrthing, it's increased. Despite
bad lyeather and a weak fiicker, he
packed 'em in downstairs and up for.
the first show (Friday) and kept the
•wingsters in heaven. They rocked
the balcony with their physical en-
thusiasm, putting on a snow that in
some respects dwarfed the one on
the stage.
Because of this wild yammering,

Dorsey permitted the layout to run
away from him. Finish was at least
20 minutes late arriving because
sentimental gentleman kept letting
the specialists encore themselves in-
to a stupor, instead of maintaining
the tempo even in face of the foot-
stomping and palm-pounding out
front The overboard running time
was all right for them, but they rep-
resented only a part of the mob;
the folks there just for entertain-
ment and not demonstrations »n a
poor second.
Whether this wild-eyed worship

of wierd counterpoint is sincere or
merely fashionable, is beside the
point The fact remains that Dorsey
has capitalized on it handsomely and
he's dishing out what they want in
great big hunks. Whole show's
mapped with an eye to jitterbugging
favor all along the line and, as such,
clicks.' But Dorsey may not tie so
smart in failing to ring in a little

something for the other side, just to
protect himself, in case.
At any rate, for the moment he's

riding high and casliing in. The
crowd -went- for everything. From
opening medley, highlighting "Two
Sleepy People' and 'My Reverie,' it's

a show salaaming to swing. Geta-
way's followed by a. piano-trumpet-
sax trio on 'China Boy,' leading into
a lively tap session by Winton and
Ciane, Couple's flashy enough in
the current idiom and, while with-
out any particularly special brand
of novelty, manage to get over nice-
ly with their, formidable personal-
ities and body abandon.
^The band plows into 'Boogy-
Woogy' after the terpers' exit and
then Dorsey brings on Skeets Her-
rort from the stand, introducing him
as a ringer, for Disiiey's Dopey. He
got plenty bawled up in some patter
with maestro, but redeemed himself
later with the mob by mugging and
Svratinir ihrriiiah 'Kormit the Her-

mit' 'Dhig Dong Daddy' and 'Peckin.'
He goes over so big, It's a tough

spot for Edythe Wright, who follows
him on for two numlwrs, 'You Must
Have Been a Beautiful Baby' and
'Mulberry Bush.' Gal's there on both
pipes and loolu. .

Lowe, Hite and Stanley comprise a
natural next-to-closing act Novelty
of a dwarf, a regular-sizer and an
eight-footer doing a turn together is

enough in itself to Insure a click,
but boys have something more to
offer. Their pantomime is plenty
slick, capitalizing as it does on the
wide range in sizes, and after their
military tap routine for a closer,
also played for laughs, they virtually
had to beg off. The exit speech,
however, is so old and overused
they should take a moment off to
think up something new.
Right ahead of the orch's flnlA,

Dorsey brings on his featured male
vocalist, ' Jack Leonard, who crbcks
them with 'Get Out of Town,' 'Deep
in a Dream,' 'Change Pairtners' and
'Old Folks,' all unfortunately in same
slow tempo. Dorsey himself doesn't
do much tromboning in the showl
which is surprising, but he's right in

their Soloing his themer and others
at the bow-off. Cohen.

ORPHEUM, L. A.

Los Angeles, Feb. 15.

Irene 'Vermillion & Co., Sybil
Bowan, Davm Sisters, Betty Burgess,
Janalee Moore, Constance Kronkoto-
ski, Dody Jesky, Ann WaZUice's Alt-
Girl Band; 'I Am a Criminal' • (Mono)

,

and 'Next Time I Marry' (RKO).

Getting away from a regular 'vaude
show, SherriU Cohen currently
upped his stage budget nearly $1,000
and produced an all-girl revue which
stacks up as topnotch stage fare.

Cohen took Ann Wallace's .(local)

fenmie band of 12 pieces, put Betty
Burgee (Mrs. Sonny Lament)- in
front as mistress of ceremonies, and
then booked a strong supporting
show comprising several top liners.

Entire action is Idid in a preten-
tious setting, attractively lighted,

with the band as background for all

numbers. Femme musikers open
with a lively number, followed by
Janalee Moore, attractive torcher
with an appealing tyne of voice.
Constance Kronkowski, blonde vio-

linist from the concert stage, demon-
strates a technique that is rarely
seen on a vaude stage, and gives way
to the Dawn Sisters, Joan and
Simone, for a sock burlesque ballet
dance. The gum-chewing member
of this duo serves a hot brand of
comedy.

' Another number by the band. With
Miss Burgess batoning, has Dody
Jesky, drummer, featured in a cork-
fig routine.

Sybil Bowan, Impersonator, . clicks
decisively with her Swedish nightin-
gale Aumber, a travesty on a London
Music Hall chorine, and an inoffen-
sive aping of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
addressioig a meeting of girl scouts.
Act ipoves with precision and Miss
Bowan gets solid returns.
In the next-to-closing spot Is Irene

'Vermillion, topnotch dancer, and her
troupe of four femme trumpeters.
Her pianist is the only male in the
show. Gal does a good series of
splits and contortions and winds up
with a South Sea routine, accom-
panying herself on a pair of tom-
toms, aolng near-strip at the finish.

Band closes with a hot rendition of
'Jangled Nerves.' Edwa.

LOEWS, MONTREAL

Montreal, Feb. 17,

Ann Sothem, Roger Pryor's Orch.
with Lane Truesdale, Ames and
Amo, Patricia King; 'Secrets of An
Actress^ (WB).

Phil Maurice has another sock
stage ])resentation in the Ann
Sotnern-Roger Pryor combo this

week, and it should put the house in

the black despite the costliness of

the attraction. The local name value
of both Sothem and Pryor was evi-

denced by strong reception accorded
them at the opening show. In addi-

tion to their marquee value, their

entertainment is slick. Pryor's orch
gives out with a series of melodious
arrangements which guarantees the
returns.
Pryor nvaestros expertly, with

suave, well-timed gagging added for

laughs. Clarinet, trombone and
trumpet solos by various members
of the orch are individual standouts.

Lane Truesdale, blonde songbird
featured, in . billing, .scores nicely

with one number,
Ames and Amo, comedy acrobatic

dancers, provide a generous supply
of laughs, taking plenty of prattfalls

in burlesque ballroom and adagio
routines. Patricia King, tall, grace-

ful looker, impresses with nifty hoof-

ing.

Miss Sothern is held for the cli-

max, topping everything in applause.

Her vocal efforts, 'My Cigarette' and
'With a Song in My Heart' are not

too forte, but adequate and well re-

ceived here.
Pryor's arrangements are swell

and imitations of other bands, such
as Duchin, Wayne King, Lombardo,
etc!, click. Pryor also solos with an
imitation of Bert Williams.
Biz fair at opening show (17).

Mori

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO

^ Chicago, Feb. 17.
Three Radkes, Libonafi Trio,

Nixon & Sands, Benny Baker & Sid
Walfcer, Lester Cole & Delmtanfes;
'Kinfl of Underworld' (WB) and
•Pride of Navy' (Rep), dual.

Not much of a show here this
weekf but it must be realized that
the house is under considerable
handicap due to the presence of two
regiaar features and the naturally
restricted show budget
Benny Baker is headlining cur-

rently and manages to snare a suf-
ficient amount of laughs. His turn,
however, is jumbled without any
sense of routining or timing. There is
some cross .re with Sid Walker, who
still depends greatly on his bushy
halr ior laughs. There's also a femme
insert for some hoofing. It has the
appearance pf a slapped-together af-
fair and needs direction.
Nixon and Sands have been around

for a long while and their act is still

fainlly time stuff, with rather dated
man-and-woman talk. They have a
burlesque ventriloquial impression
bit, however, that has great possibil-
ities for comedy and should be de-
veloped to greater length. Some of
its present

.
obviousness can be

brushed out profitably.
Show opens with the Radke Sis-

ters (3) in a tumbling and semi-ris-:
ley acrobatic turn. "They could use
a platform or table for better vis-
ibility. Girls make good appearance,
but need greater diversity in their
tricks. In the deuce are the Libonati
threesome, ' a staindard xylophone
and dancing turn. Plenty of action
and distinctly playable anywhere.
Boy has plenty of dancing ability
and is a fine salesman.

.
Closer has Lester Cole and his Six

Debutantes in a singing act that's sold
extremely well. Family mob here
went strong for the Victor. Herbert
melodies.
Biz fine last show Friday (17).

Gold.

STATE, HARTFORD

ffart/ord, Feb. 17.

Hal Kemp's orch, with Judy Starr,
Bob Allen; Saxie Dotoell, Mickey
Bloom, Eddie Kusbv, Paul Remos'
Midgets, Sis Knapp & Sunny Barone
and Bill & Irene Lazzeri, Sam Kap-
lan's house band; 'The Long Shot*
(GN),

B.o. at the State has developed a
chill as a result of extreme weather
changes daily. . Hal Kemp's unit is

the current marquee attraction.
Stick-swisher dishes out music in
the sweet-swing style.

Teeoff is band's themer, followed
by a swing medley. Mickey Bloom,
of the band, steps up to the mike for
some torrid, trumpeting on a minia-
ture edition of the horn. Rings the
goiig. On next Is Bob Allen, band's
chirper, who does nicely with 'All

Ashore' and 'Date With An Angel.'
Kemp then intros a shag four-

some, Sis Knapp and Sunny Barone
and Bill and Irene Lazzeri, whom
he announces as recent winners of a
New York state contest. Couples
whack out solidly in specialty num-
beis.
Kemp then joins the band for a

flve-sax rendition of 'Stardust' .fter

which Eddie Kusby, also of the band,
gives out with a trombone solo of
'Mood Indigo.' Rotund Saxle Dow-
ell's novelty singing of '10 Little

Bottles' and 'Butcher Boy' stand out
Maestro again joins the band to do
'Powerhouse,' In which all musi-
cians indulge in solos. Arrange-
ment of the number is good.
Paul Remos' Wonder Midgets (2)

have deflnlte appeal. Mites were
forced to beg off at this show after
some well-rounded dancing and aero
stuff. Climax their act with daring
balancing atop a pole, one playing
the xylophone while the other hangs
from the pole, which rests on the
shoulders of Remos.

In the next-tO'Closlng spot Is

diminutive Judy Starr, band's other
thrush, who makes 'em eat ud 'I

Went to Havana,' "Two Sleepy Peo-
Dle,' 'A-TIsket' and 'I Must See Annie
Tonight' Band finales with imita-
tions of the styles of Tommy . Dorsey,
Hennr . Busse, and ' Kay Kyser.
Tliey re well done.' Ecfc, .

LYRIC, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Feb. 18.

Happy Felton's orch, with Bttlv
Galbraith, Louise Dunne, Lorraine
Barre, Keri Nealy, LitcienTte & Ash-
our, Dore & Tates; 'Wings of tne
Navy" (WB).

One of the niftiest stage revues to

come to town is Happy Felton's 51

minutes of fast moving music and
song on the boards this week. While
the 12-piece orch is no standout in

the clef department, the music as

background for the featured per-
formers Is adequate.
The band opens with an eight-

minute introduction of members of

the troupe, with each stepping down
front for a bit at the microphone.
Then the band goes Into a satire of

styles of better known band leaders,

including Duchin, Vallee, Kyser,

Calloway, Wayne Kin? and Good-
man, Felton then vocalizes 'F. D, R.

Jones,' followed by Billy Galbraith,
who lends an Irish tenor to 'Old
Irish Mother o'Mine.* Band swings
'I Know That You Know,' going
sweet as Lorraine Barre delivers
'Hurry Home.'
House has booked in two outside

acts. Dare and Yates and Lucienne
and Ashour. Former do a slow
dead-pan comedy aero bit . Lucienne
and Ashoiir score with an Apache
number, worked on their acrobatic
ability. Both acts are slow and ham-
per pace of the show..
Louise Dunne appeals with a top

soprano rendition of 'Zing, Zing,
Zing.' Felton follows with 'Ragtime
Cowtjoy Joe,' for cohtrast giving it

a few laughs with comedy makeup.
Ken Nealy scores with 'You're the
Only Star,' accompanying himself on
accordion, repeating with 'For You.'
Felton then gives a 'History of
Swing,' bringing in each section of
the band for a ^t
Felton has a good comedy bet in

Mar^ Erickson, whom he was break-
ing in at show caught A juve on
the heavy ' side, she's a natural foil

for corpulent Felton when they do
a parody called 'Two Hefty .People.'
With a bit of flag-waving, Felton

has band swing into 'Indiana,' a
natural here. Swingaroos, male trio.

Mountaineers, hillbilly quartet, and
Marty Snerd, comedian, are given
billing, but their appearances are
too brief to mean a lot Set is nice,
but lighting could be improved.
Biz fair at third show Fridt^ (17).

Kilev.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEIEL)

There are few distinctive clips
here this. week. It's standard stuff,

particularly marked by poor editing
in spots and lack of action shots.
There's also a marked hike in the
number of publicly clips, ..

. Notable personalities are woefully
lacking, and then, in a couple of
spots where names do crop up,
there's an indiscriminate play of
them. For instance; Supreme Court
Jusice Louis D, Brandeis is given a
brushoff by Par, while former Presi-
dent Hoover's denunciatory address
against Roosevelt is played up big,
'despite the fact that his attack of
the administration and the President
has become stock stuff.

The death of the Pope is stUl
being given a Vide by Metro, while
the Dartmouth University Winter
Carnival (Par) In Hanover, N. H.,
is marked by excellent photography.

Sports gets its fill, with the defeat
of Seabiscuit caught by Movietone,
being the topper of a wide, though
hardly distinguished assortment of
events.
An interesting shot (Pathe) shows

the floating in air of a pan through
the application of electrical rays,

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore, Feb, 19.

Phil Spitalny'a all-girl orch (23),
with Maxine Marlowe, Evelyn Kaye,
Three Little Words, Louis DePron,
Ginger Harmon; 'The Lone Wolf Spy
Hunt' (Col).

Plenty of flash, a whale of talent
and surefire , showmanship welded
together by Phil Spitalny into his
all girl orch make for a sockful 44
minutes here this week, satisfying
the stub holders and ringing the
bell in lusty style. Spitalny'.s outfit
isn't as large as aggregations caught
here previously, but the sections are
all solid and sell in legitimate style.
Combo now utilizes four brass, three
sax, flute, two pianos, harp, guitar,
two drums, xylophone, two bass and
six fiddles, mixing up nice assort-
ment of arrangements from swing to
sweet
Employing good lighting effects

throughout, Spitalny groups his ag-
gregation In nicely gowned tiers for
okay flash. He handles his own an-
nouncements as well as a knowing
baton. Good opening by orch is a
lilting arrangement of the 'Second
Hungarian Rh^sody,' with a swing-
eroo smartly spotted to follow for
fast change of pace. Makes nice
spot for Maxine Marlowe, in con-
tralto vocals of a medley wrapped
around 'Man I Love' and 'iShortnin'
Bread,' the latter backed up by. en-
tire ensemble In glee club support
Only male on show, Louis DePron,

follows for session of fast hoofery,
authentic in tricky taps and solid
throughout Does two routines for a
begofl and sets matters for 'Toy
Trumpet' by the orch. Smart ar-
rangement spots okay solo by drum-
mer, who goes to town a la Crene
Krupa for solid response. Change of
pace has Evelyn Kaye contribuUne
'^ou 'and the NrgKt ' and IHe Musi?
on the violin, followed by entire
fiddle section In 'Music, Maestro.'
Vocals by Three Little Words, are

a bit over-arranged and topped by
strenuous efforts at comedy. Girls
go over, however.

In spite of the abundance of vocal
stuff, it doesn't take long for Ginger
Harmon to grab hold with her hectic
session of . scat-singing iii the - suc-
ceeding niche. Hotcha vocalist gives
out with hand clapping version of
'01' Man Mose' and follows with
'A-Tlsket' done In various comedy
versions. Latter is a bit of a let-
down, but sufficiently in the groove
to hold attention for the finale, the
familiar 'Bolero' nicely played by
the orch for a strong series of cur-
tains; Biz okay. Burm.

ROXY, ATLANTA
Atlanta, Feb. 18.

Gae Foster's Roxyettes (16), Rau-
mond Wilbert, Dave Monahan & Co.
(2), Colstons (2), Wally Ward &
Mttzi Milford, Mike Segal's house
bond (11); 'Swing, Sister, SwinjT
(U). '

".'

Clocked In 51 mins., three of them
consumed by overture medley of

patriotic airs by Roxy's standby toot«

ers batonned by Harry Polmer,

violinist, in absence of maestro Mike
Segal, out temporarily because of ap-

pendicitis attack, this show boasts

speed. Roxyettes open with a novel
hoop number to 'Merry-Go-Roiind

Broke Down,' femmes crawling la

and out of wooden circles and going

through intricate formations. Punch
is added with lighting trickery, girls'

costumes and hoops being treated
with luminous paint
More hoops are In evidence ia

Raymond Wilbert's turn. Chap jugr.
gles 'em and rolls 'em around stage
1 a full bag of tricks, meanwhile

keeping up running fire of patter
that gets laughs, 'wilbert has flair

for showmanship that lifts an ordi-
nary opening act into Grade A class.

Dave Monahan and femme partner,
xylophonlsts, follow and also click.

They pound out 'Whispering' aiid a
waltz medley and then Monahan
perches himself on a high stool, in-

serts two hammers in soles of his
shoes, and plays 'Gypsy Sweetheart'
Assistant ' hands him two more
mallets and he plays chorus with
both hands and feet He finishes

using six mallets, banging woodpile
with two in each hand and still

using pair attached to his dogs.
Roxyettes return for a routine In

waltz tiine and fade back into tableau
setting to bring the Colstons, mixed
team, both In formal attire and os-
tensioly all set for a ballroom dance.
Instead, they go into comedy terp-
ing. Pair are agile and do a lot of'-

mugging, also working in a lot of
difficult spins and falls. They flnish

with a rough and tumble tango.
Wally Ward and wife, Mitzi Mil-

ford, are . the next-to-closer. He
trundles On trick baby, grand piano
aind, after bit of hokum with partner,
gives an imitation of an old nickel-
in-slot piano. Femme then essays
some grand opera arias. Ward pound-
ing out accompaniments in' approved
long-haired, highbrow style, mixed
in with exploding firecrackers and
other concealed props in and around
piano. Included in Ward's - reper-
toire is ability to imitate musical in-
struments 'Without mechanical aid
and he runs the gamut while his
partner sings 'I- Like Mountain
Music' They finish dancingj and had
to beg off.

Finale has Roxyettes doldg a Tiller

dance, although many variations are
worked in and routine is thoroughly
modernized.
Biz at last show opening day (18)

was near capacity, despite extra-
ordinarily warm weather. Luce.

RIVERA, B'KLYN

Belle Baker, Al Ricfcard & Ethel
Gray, Pegleg Bates, Jones & Rooney
Trio, Jackson Twins, Ted Eddir*
house orch (9); 'Saleslady (Mono),

. Current vaudeville show leans too
heavily on two singles. Belle Baker
and Pegleg Bates, House staff has
juggled talent around deftly, but
program had tough time pleasing
even Saturday mat crowd. It's a
modestly budgeted layout, only real
coin presumably being for Miss
Baker. Lineup Indicates what a
tough struggle a vaudfilmer has to-
day in putting together an accept-
able show.
Miss Baker easily is tops here and

Is greeted with heavy acclaim as an
old fave. Fact that the neighbor-
hood is predominantly Jewish prob-
ably helps. She starts off with 'This
Can't Be Love' and counters with
the talky tune, 'How Can You Tell?'
Miss Baker leans on another chat-
tery Italian tome for neat returns.
She winds up with a resume of old
songs she popularized on stage.
The same routine he has been do-

ing for years is employed by Pegleg
Bates, without any change in garl>-^
and any opportunity to get his sec--
ond wind. What he describes as 'a

lesson in tapology' is handicapped by
aimless patter. Bates has mastered
tapping, despite fact he has only one
leg. He appears to be overlooking
a chance to build his showmanly
-turn- "by • altering hi? routines-and"

"

adding a few witty remarks.
Al Rickard and Ethel Gray, ven-

triloquists, work a Jerry Dugan
dummy and fat girl doll for ordinary
results. Rickard is an oldtimer at
the business and has been an agent,
but appears to be handicapped by
weak work of his femme partner.
Either that, or he was suffering from
a cold. He uses the clgaret-smoking, .

drlnklng-talklng stunts, but nohe too
effectively. Act needs rebumishing
and streamlining,
Jones and Rooney trio (New Acts),

are in the deuce spot Onercr is

Jackson Twins, which mi^Jit be
billed Jackson St Co. because Hnrry
Jackson Is the whip and ax-t"sslns
artists. Girl merely assists. When

(Continued on oaee 47)
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Feb. 24)

THIS WEEK (Feb. 17)

Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of
shew, whether full or split week

NEW YORK CITY
Slate <£3)

Dollnofts & SI*
Herman Hyde
Kntelle. Taylor
Frank Albertson
I.ueky Mllllnder
4 St'ep Bros

AKRON
loew <t4-2T)

Folles Bersere

PirrSBDROH
Btanlejr (24)

VIneont 'Lopez Ore
Betty Button
Patricia Bills
Abbott £ Costello

WASHINOTON
Capitol <M)

Phil Resan
Benny Meroff Oro

KT.W YORK CITY
ParamooBt (tX)

Hal Kemp Ore
Tony Martin
Troy ft Lynn
Jean Florlan

CHICAfiO
Chl««e (24)

LItttefleld Co
Tevotte RuKet
Stale lake (24)

3 Stooges

York ft Tracoy
Novak ft Fay
LambortI
Chuck ft Chuckles
XjeOf Dorrey ft li -

Dl'LVTH
Oarrlck (24^26)

Major Bowes Co
SUPERIOR
Palace (I-l)

Major Boirea Co

MKW YORK CITY'
Hoele Hall (2S)

Eleanor Holm
Walter .C Claver
Geo T Cronln
Jan Peerce-
Roslta OrlcBa
Qalvln
Dick Barstow
Geo Meyer
Bonny Bradley
Rockettes
Corps de Ballet
Brno Rapee Bympb

R08T0N
Keith (22-2«)

Lenny ft Statler i
' 3 Harvards
Randall Sic
Bert 'Walton
'Variety Uanibola

CHICAGO
Palace (24)

Chester Hale Qls

Val Setz
Sid Marlon Co

(17)
Chester Hale Qls
Pansy the Horse
Nora Williams
Lew Parker

^ OUBVBLAND
Palace (24)

Chaz Chase
Luolenne ft Ashoor
Rolf Holbein
Wlere Bros
Clnda Olenn
-West ft McGInty

(17)
Folles Bercere

colvhbub
Palate (24)

Richards Adrian Co
Brown ft 'Ames
Bobby Breen
fiOHKNECTADY
Proetor's (23-2S)

Rev Glorified

4 Vespers
TERRA HAUTE
IndliuiB (2S-24)

Dixie Dunbar

Uogan U
WICHITA

Orphenm (21-2fi)

Folles D'Araour

Week of Febrnaty
Astoria

8 Cresso Bros
Dominion

3 Peters Sis
2 Myrons . .

Brnest Shannon
CAMDEN TOWN

Oaonient
3 Cresso Bros '

M T H ft Era
George Bolton

CLAPHAM
Granada.

Beatrice & Leon
Band Bos
Wright ft Marion

EAST HAM
Omnada

Ballard ft Rae
Stanford ft McN
Andreleva Co

Premier
2 Lindners
Bartlett ft Ross
Galllard 4

GREENWICH
Omnad^

Ballard ft Rae
Stanford ft HcN
Andreleva Co
HAMMERSMITH

Cavmoat
Band Wagon

. ISUNCTON
Bine Ball

Paul ft Peltit
Lovellr

I.EWISHAM
Ganmont

Alfredo Ore
Magyar Tr
Bega 4

STRATFORD
Broadwi»'

2 Lindner?
Bartlett ft Ross
CaUiard 4

TOOTING
Granada

Beatrice ft I>eon
Qund Bos
Wright ft Marlon

Week of Pebmaiy
UTERPOOL
Shakeepeare

Morris ft Cowley
Wllkle Bard
Neller ft Clare
Billy Burke

'

Herschel Henlere
4 Smith Bros

EDINBURGH
Royal

Jack Joyce Co
Mercado, R Co
Jan SeppetonI
Marlanl Co
BIroy
Mazle ft Church
6 Adorables

Warner

NEW YORK CITY
Strand (24)

Kay Kyser Oro
BROOKLYN
Stntnd (17)

Ted Lewis Ore
PHILADEIiPHLA

Fox (24-20)
Artie Plinw Ore
Bob Williams Co

(17)
Bddle Duchin Ore
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (11)

Tommy Dorsey Ore

Lowe. Hlte ft S
'Wlnton ft Diane
WASHINGTON
Btrie (24)

Bddle Duchin Oro
(17)

Ous Van
Lewis ft Van
Ray Royce
Qae Foster Ola
Paul Miller
Bin Ames
Welsh ft Casper '

Campbell Co
Kay Hamilton
Banjo 'Wallace

9TH WEEK
EARL CABBOLL'S

BOLLYWOOD BESIAUBANT

ARREN and BRODERICK
via .

•
.

MARK J. LEDDY

Cabaret Bills

HEW TOBX CUT

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy (24)

Henny Ynungman
Toumnn Bros
Gae Foster Gls
Paul Ash Oro

'.Atlanta
Roxy (2l>)

Mark Ballrro
Relict ft Eng Bros
Don Hooton
EaMton ft O'Dette

BALTIMORE
State (23-25)

Monroe 3
jHCk noUlle
Kim Loo Sis

(30-1)
nioason ft Sanborn
Crnllo ft Mnley
Stone ft Victor Rev
Hippodrome (24)

Collfnfi & Peterson
Cass Daley
I'lonel Stnnder
Oae FoHtor Ols

OnlCAGO
Oriental (24)

4' Collegians
Ming ft Toy
Ray ft Harrison

. Mnldic ft Ray
I

BUI Anson
f Allen ft Kent
' KASTON

SInte (24-25)
Phil Spltnlny Oro

HARTFORD
Slate (22-26)

jQhn-J3aIas
Bon Blue
Ann Sothern
Roeer Pr>'nr Ore
H'TCHINSON. Hobs

llldlnnil (29-27)'
FbMes D'Amour
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (24)
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Lowe, Hlte ft B
Mary Jnne Brown

(17)
Happy Folton Ore
Luclenne ft Ashour
Dare .& Tntes
KANSAS CITY
Toner (24)

John Gnllus
J ft L Seller
Alphonse.Derg Co
Jack Futton

JtAl^ArRTTE
MnrH (20)

Dixie. Dnnhar
Hogan U

3IE.nPHIS
Orpbram (2S-21)

GMnt Basle

MILWAUKEE
RlTerelde (17)

Ross ft Stone
Joe Termini
Jean Hamilton
Bob DuHart
Chilton ft Thotnas
Bmlly Darell
Zevatta Tr

NEWARK
Panunoont (24)

Rudy Vnlleo Co
Shubert (24)

Ted Lewis Ore
PATER80N

Hajratlo (21-23)
Louis ft Oliver Sis
Evelyn Wilson
4 Grand
Gallon' ft Malay
Mia Miles Co

(24-27)
To To
Parke ft Mattlson
Smith; Rogers ft 1

Golden ft DeRlta
Vogues of laSO •

PHILADELPHLA
. Bay's (23)

Condos Bros
Barry, Breen ft W
Ruth Somor
Corwln ft Rose
Jednne 'Wade
Hacry Downing Co
Buddy Page
Lonergan Ols
—Ciamm.jmy
R ft V PIckert
Burton ft Kayo
Helen Swanun Co

PITMAN
Broadway (25 only)
Flagg ft Arlen
Gloason ft Snnbom
Oallo ft Mnley
Stone ft Victor Rev
PROVIDENCE

Fay's (24)
BeHser ft Royce
Del RIos
Arthur LeFleur Co
Great HubertW Jennler ft B
Playhonse (22)

Barbara Belmore
Crangell & Marsh
Leslie ft Rollins
Duval Sis

STAMFORD
Palace (24-25)

Foran Sis ft T
Bob Flinch Co
Evelyn Wilson
Ben Blue

Armando'*
Buddy Clarke Ore
Marie Spauldlng.
Dick Chapman
Barney Oallant's

Frank Craven
Angela Velez
Carter ft- Bowie
Nellie Paley
Terrace Boys
BUI Berteleta's

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
Blaine Sponcar
Chita

Bill's Gay »n
Jim Phillips
Florence Herbert
Billy Lorraine
Ed Furman

Casa Banana
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriet Hllllard
Jay Freeman Ore
Willie ft E Howard
Andrews Sis
Gene Austin
Gil Lamb
The Juvelys
Debonalrs
Mario ft Floria
Gloria Gilbert
Bob Howard

Brick Club
Don "Bruce Oro

'

Jack Laurie
Sylvia Joann
Frances Loalle
Betty- Babetle
PegR}' Jnnsen
Dorothy Brown
Naomi SImone.
Franklo Bnrtell
Ray Janus
Fat Rogers
Clinteao Moderne

Paul Baas Ore
Gabriel
Katheleen Byrne
George Rlxon
Jill Ray
Tex Gantry
—CUex.-l<°lrehaase-

Zlnn Arthur Ore.
Christie Gillespie
Milt Herth Trii

Club 18
'

Jack White
Pat Harrington
Jerry Kruger
Ruth Clayton
Frankle llyera
Leila Gaynes
BeRlo St Boys
G Andrews Ore

Oinb Gaarho
Chas Macutn Ore
Panchlta Villa
Nina Orla
Tarrant & Daclla
Tcreslla
La Mnrlta
Pedro Vain
Felicia Flores
Maria Del Carmen
3 Gauclios

'

Cotton Clob
Cab Calloway Ore

Nicholas Bros
Berry RrosW C Handy
Dandrldge Sis
Sister Tharps
Mae Johnson
Tlramls ft Freddy
June Richmond
Jigsaw Jackson
Vodery Choir
Diamond Boneehoe
Noble Slsale Ore
Don McGrane Oro
Frltzl Scheft
Ruddy Doyle
Frank Llbose
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hagcr
Mahgean Tr
Delia LInd
Emma Francis
Lulu Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

Et Cblce
Ellseo Grenet Oro
Fantasia Novla
Joylta ft Maravllla
Romero Gomez
Paqulta Domlnguez
Dorlta ft Vaiero

EI Morocco
Ernie Hoist. Oro '

-

.Famous Door.
Charley Barnet Ore
Nad "Wynn
Hazel Scott

Greenwich Village
Casino .

Don Ravel Ore
Dorothy James
Roalta Royce
Dolores Parrls
Mata Monteria
June Havoc
3 Musical Maniacs
Tommy Bruno
Benny Martini
Joe Lane
6 Village Olam' Gls

' Bavana^Undrid

-

Nano Rodrlgo Ore
Juanlto San'bria Or
Cosar ft Lydln
Corday ft Triano
Roslta Ortega
Diana Del Rio

Hickory Rous*
Joe Marsala Ore
Hotel Ambnssailor
Dick Gasparrs Ore
Vincent Bragalo Ore
Happy Powers
Marty Golden
Rosalean ft Seville

8*101 Belment-I'lau
Joe VenutI Ore
Adrian Rolllnl 3
Lucille Johnson
Hotel Blllmore

Horace Heldt Ore
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy
Lysbeth Hugllos
Art Carney

Red Ferrlngton
Henry Dick -

Jrnn Forney
I

Hotel Conunodete
Sammy Kay* Ore

Hotel EdIaoB
Gray Gordon Oro

,
Itulh Rrndley

^ Hotel Esses Bene*
X Tlrandwynno Ore

. Dale Uliermnn

I
Hotel Cot. GUaten

' Eddy MoTehoS Oro

i

Betty Gale
|. Hotel Uarola
; Jan Savitt Ore
Tito's Swingtotte

Hotel- HeAlplB
J Messner Oro
Rnclmo 3

Hotel New Yorker
Jimmy Dorsey Oro
LytlH Sue
Rob Rlpa
Mark Plant
Duval
Helen Myers
Hotel Park Cealnl
riiick Webb Oro
Ella Fitzgerald

Hotel Pork Lane
Kreildle Starr Oro
Bob Lido
Al Harris
Hotel PennsylTanIa
Ren Bemie Ore
l>ol6ros McKayo
Mary Dooley
Qalntones

Hotel Plerr*

Harold Nagsl Or*
Hotel Plata

Jack Marshard Ore
N U'Amlco Oro

O Hartman
Jane Pickens
Hotel BooeeveM

Guy Lombardo Ore
Hotel SaToy-Piaaa
Gerry Morton Oro
Georges Metaxa
Hotel 81. Uorits

.

Basil Foroeen Ore
June. Forrest
Mnnya ft Zanette .

Hotel St. BcBta
(IridtBsn. Boob)

Charles Baom Oro
^nm Jarvis
Erie Reltar
Jnne Nicholson
Don Martin Oro
Simpson Sis
Dorothy Lewis
(Helsonette Basse)
Mathey Ore
Eva Ortega
Boris BelastozkT
Serge Abagolf

Hotel Tatt
Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Mann
George Hlnes
Smith Howard
Light Brigade

Hotel Waldort-
Aatoria

(Empire Boom)
Glen Gray Ore
Mary Jane 'Walsh
Billy Rayes

Hotel Whiie
Lou Lang Ore

'

Nancy Noland
Frank MoFarland
Mlml Francis

Jimmy Kelly'*

Joe Capello Ore
Inga Borg
Cladys Faye
I'rlncess Aloma
Mary Lane
Ttinya
Leo Leslie
Curler ft Schaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Valerie Vance
Mnntmartre Boy*
Danny Hlgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vuugh Comfort
(ionz'les ft Christine
John Rockwood
Gene 'Walters

Lame
Eddie Davis Ore
Joseph Smith Ore
Grazlella Parraga

Le Coq Rouge
Geo Sterney Ore
Anne Franclne
Tlsdale 3

La Mirage

Reed LawtoB
Power*, R'berts ft R
Le Baban Blea

Herbert Jacoby
Alleen Cook
Mabel Scott
Nina Tarasova
Fernando Saala
Walter ft Monk

LeoB * Eddie**

Lou Martin Oro
Rags Ragland
R-uaseir Trent
J Harold Murray
3 Playboys
Ginger Manners
Maurice ft Betty
Ada Alvarez
Wally Wanger (
Andrew Sis
Bulabanow . 6
Halnos, Beal ft S

Little Club

Roger Steele Ore
Frances William*
Agnes Dwyer
Scat Powell
Jack Osterman

Heyer'a Cellar
(Hobeken)

Charles Strickland
MazI
Razooka Bd

Uldnlght Sob
Buddy Wagner Oro
Phyllis Colt

Boa Pari*

Charlie Hurray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Monte Carle
Ted Straeter Oro
Bob Knight Oro
Leo Wiley
Dick Smart

Oays Club
John klrby Ore
Teddy Grace
Leo Watson

Paradlee

Vincent Traver* Or
Place Elegiuite

Bill Farrell
Bonn Kaut
Tommy Mill*

'

Joe White
Wally Shulan
Leo Lazaro Ore

QaeoB Mary
Joe Bills Ore
Eileen Mercedes

Rainbow Grill

McForlands Oro
Judy Abbott
Marlynn ft Mlobael

Balabow Boom
Bon Cutler Oro
Mary Martin
Martinet ft Crow
Dean Murphy
Bddle Le Baron Ore
Joan Cartler

Bnsslan Kretchma
HIshn Uzdanoft
Nastla Pollakova
Darla Blrse
Marusla Sava
Hermlne Michel
Claudia Capellova
Senia Karavaoll
Michel MIchon
Serge Ignntenko
Volodia Katov

Show Bar
(Forest BUI*)

Sleepy Hall Oro
Carol Horton
Faitrlcla O'Day
Marcia Hunt
Bill Hansen

Btorh Clob
Richard Warren Or
Jose Lopez Ore
Eleanor French

VersaUle*

M Bergere Ore
Panchlto Ore
Ethel Shutta
D'Avales Dancer*

VUUge Ban
Teddy King Oro
Patsy Ogden
Bryce Santry
Owen Williams
Thurston Crane

Yacht Clob
Jack Bocksmlth Or
Iiester Allen
Mills, Starr ft T
Ruth Brent
Jerl 'A'lthee

Ray Carnavara Oro Herbert Ertel

tOS MGELE8
Beverly WUahIre

Brny Sis
H'lwnrd Gerrard
Hurry Owens Oro

Blllmore Bowl
Atinabelle
Jerry Stewart
Sunny O'Dea
Hank the Mule
Hnl Darwin
KraltBon '

Morey Amsterdam
3 liiltmoretles
Shop Fields Oro

. rule Callente

Dlnna Castillo
.lullo Clervante
.1,00 Luz Dasquez
EiUlle Agullar Oro

Cnto Ia Maze
Pnrk Ave. Boys
Miixine Sullivan

.

Mutly Mnlneck Ore

Club Unll
Oharles Lawrence
Uruz Fletcher

'-ciub-vefiiania-
Jerry Lester
Diane Denlese
Theodores .

Max FIdler Oro

Coroannt Grove
9 Abbott Dancers
Russell Swann
Krcddle Martin Ore

Earl Carroll
Paul Gcrrlts
Arren ft Broderlck
A Robins
Harrison ft Fisher
VJvlon Fay
Snmn Miller
llcryl Wallace
.* Sophisticated Gl|i
Dorothy Gorron
IK-glnnld Craig
l)i-nlse

Archie Illeyer Ore

>1or»llne Garden
Maurice KosloR Co
Kinll llasso Ore

Harea* Dair
Kay Gregory
Joey Le* Oro

Oaur'* Doom
Kenny Gardner
Bdlth Davis
Lois Graham
Hal Brown
Ted Wells Ore

Palomar
Bennett Sis
J.,eslle*s

Don Donna ft Don
Hudson Motzger Gls
Clyde McCoy Oro

Paris Inn .

Dolly nokHon
Dumlnir
Beth I,ove
Dorolhy Berk
Thora Mathlason
Anita Clark
Margusrite ft M
Ken Hcnryson
Chuck Henry Oro

Seren Sea*
Danny Kawanna
Kay Silver
Lillian Gibson
Al Xclntyre
Eddie Bush 4

8lap«y Basle'* .

Slapsy Mnxle

Jaok Watdroa
Joe Plotksl
Andy Sorrelll
Virginia Mathews
Moore ft Lewi*
Tommy Rellly Ore

Bomenet Hoaee
Kerry Rlngland
Art Tatum
Jack Owens
Lynn Martin

Stage 'I' Oale
Cully Rlehards
ShemP Howard
4 Squires

Bwaaee Ina
Gladys Bentley
Walter Johnsaii

. lepsy'*

Elmer.
Arlett Jon
Jackie Cherry
Marjorle Raymond
MarJorle Waldon
Dolores Oayle
Talla
Dorothy Brandon
Chuok Foster Oro

Victor Bngo
Charlie Bourne
Sklnnay Bnnis Oro
Cannlne

cxiCAao
Ambassodor Betel
(Pnmp Room)

H McCreery Oro
. Ball BaU
Ralph Cook
Louise Shannon
Billy Storey
Mildred I'nrr
JImmIe Green Oro
Btnaarok Batel
(Walant Booai)

Art Kassel Ore
Marlon Holme*
Betty Grey
Frances Wills
Billy Learh
Darlene O'Day

Blaokbawk
Frederic ft Yvobb
Bob Crosby Ore
Terry ft 'Walker
Marlon Mann
Dorothy Clair*
Oil Rodin
Don Pedro Oro
Orrin ft Betty
All-American 4

Blackatone Bolel
(Bnflaese Rm)

Pllner ft Earl Ore
Mildred Fenton

Blae Gooee
Evelyn Waters
Al Lane
Melody King
Buck Hunt
4 Hits ft a Mis*

Partello Ols
Red Saunders Ore
Cengreas Hotel
(tilas* Bat Bu)

R'yal Amb'ss'dor Or
(Peaeoek Rm)

Joe Vera
(PempeUaa Bm)

Ir^lng Margrall
Onike Betel

(OeU Ceaet Boaai)
Wayne King Ore
June Lorraine
Paul Gordon
Robert Neller
Bob Rich

Dutch'*

John Elliott
Carlos ft Dolore*
Retty Jerome
BTeljTl Harris
Lollta -

Bort Lond Ore
Edcewater Beaeb

Bolel
(Marine Boom)

Rerble Holmes Oro
UeMar ft Denies
4 Mariners
Rhythm Rebel*
Nancy Hntson
Harriet Smith 01*

•SB CiBb
Bddle Varzos Or*
Luclo Garcia

THE COLSTONS
THIS WEEK

Frank Sebostlad'*
Cubanola

Eduardo Chenez
Roy Del Ore .

Grace Hnyrs Lodge
Grace Hayes
LInd Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
E ft J Hatch Oro
Hawaiian Paradise
Loretta Walker
Dnvo Marshall .

Princess Luanna
Andy lone Ore

Indigo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Vol Harris

It Cafe
Diana Gayle
Anlwa Roys Oro
Jerry's Blandalay.

Geo Surnrenant Jr
Neville Fleeson
Nonio Mitchell
Hal Chancellor Ore
.TIniiny Ifpir J. 'P tiyi,

JItterbag House
Doodles Weaver
Bob (Killer) Dade
Mello Demons
Peggy Dale

I« Conga
Don Jorl
Spllie Fenthor.Htons
Tommy Wonder
Jerry Gsllnn
LaC'nga Ith'mba Bd
Lnke Shore Cafe

Tcrrls ft Masters
Hob llelnsco Ore

LlAle Clob
Jane Jones
Tiny Meredith
I'nul Kenilall
Waller Dysun

Utile Hungary
Valc»co*s Gypsies
Marcel La Maze

Leonard Keller Ore
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W. 4Rth Street, New York Olty

Breroort Betel
(Crystal Boom)

Florenc* Schubert
Charloe Baldwla
Grac* Katrol
Norma Ballard

Broadmoat
Herb Rudolph Ore
Ann Helm
Elinor Johnsoa
JImmIe Reld
Sylvia Tucker
Jack Reld
Sylvia ft Moya
Henry Simon
Adorables

Caravaa
Bddle Gorman
Rocks Romano
Toddy O'Grady
Don Morgan
Dot ft Jerry
Edna Leonard
Carl Scholtz Ore

Chez Puree
Paul Haakon
Harris ft Shore
Benny Fields
Helen Morgan
Gloria Day
Evcrette West
l,ou Breese Oro
Don Orlando Oro
Evans Adorables

Club Al
I,Brry Ross
(linger Wood
Kay Marcey
Betty Hill
Beatrice Jones
Oliver Harris Oro

Club Alabam
Jackson. Stone ft R
Sadie Monro
Jack Irving
Mildred Jordan
Allen Cole
Eflls Burton
Jarqulleuo Allen
Bernle Adler -

Dave Unells Ore
Chalk Robinson Oro
Eddie Rolh Ore

Club Spanish
Fowler ft Walsh
Eddie Mark
Bob Davis Ore
Loretta DeRoer

Colony Club
P'oTtHfyTcars

"'

.Tose Manzanares Or
Lew FIdler Ore

Coloslme*
Tullali ft Mly
I'at Rooney
Janet Reade
Tyler, Thorns ft P
('nrole Manners
Evelyn Farney
Deity Rol>ln
Marlon Vlnay
Harry Itpee
Pronaph Gls
Hollywood 6 '

Henri Gendron Ore
Club Dellsa

Sam RoblnHon
Brown ft Urown
Ilenrlene Barker
Abbott .Sayre
Flint Monro
Honey llrown
Davldo Tucker -

Rhythm , 'Willie
Wcsify Long
Charlo* I*em

Johnny Howard
Carlos ft Mercedes

El Dampa
3 LoOsa Screw*
Laurene No Vol
Ray Stiles
Shirley Handler .

Ray Stlebers Ore
Sam Badls
Peggy Lester
Dot Keith Gls

Door
Esther Whlttlngtoa
Bryan Wolf
Florette Sis
Danny Ross
Juno Thompson
Al Zlmmey
Castellanos Oro

« B Club
Victor Oratr
Marlon Boyd
Jean Dean
Babe - Carney
Shorty Ball Ore

nanke'* Casino
Phil Barnard
NIckl ft V Collins
Joan Glynn
BllUe Fane
Connie Ross
Jean Moore
Casino Gls
Dick Hardin
Buddy KIrblo
Rocko Ellsworth
Bob TInsley Oro

Gay M*
'

I^w King
Mllllcent De Witt
Kay Carroll
Marrletta Ryan
Sandy Debon
Bob Danders Jr Ore

Graad Tcrrac*
Jean ^rady
Tondelaya ft Lopez
Katharine Perry
Ted Smith
Connie Harris
Leonard Reed 01*
V Henderson Ore

Craemcre Botel.
(Glass Boase Bm)
Toaaty Pnll Oro
Carl Bock
Maxlne Kirk
Lorraine Voss

Barry'* N Y Cab'rel
Roacoe Alls
Betty Lewis
Renes' Hartman
Jay ft Luclle
Del Ohrel
Tommy Jones
Renee Villon
Chas Bngels Ore
Art Buckley
Al Wagner
BllUe Myers
Lee Berllng
Dorothy Johnson
Rankin Gls

Hickory Ibb
Kay Dare
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Garvey
Swlngcopators Ore

HI Hat
Jean Mono
Jean Travers
Wllma Novak
Krotlow Gls
Bid Lang Oro

Blppedioau
Panlatte LaPlerre
Bobby Dunart
Janet ft Loretta
BllUe Banks
Jerry Qlrard
Greyer WUklns
Ted Penrlman QI*
Joe Hahn Oro

iTaahea
Helen Sumiier*
Helen Irwin
4 Hawaiian*
Barl HolTraan Or*

I/AlcUa
Mary W KIlDetrlok
Eusehlo Conclaldl
Don Quixote Oro
Bnnlo Bolognlnl Or

Hotel La Halle
(Bloe n*nl Rooat)
Vlbra
Stuff Smith Ore
Gladys Madden
Jonah Joues

liberty taa'

Laurene Novelle
Millie Erdmnn
Dick Huges
Colleen
Karanova
Pam Adair
JImmIe O'Nell
Barl Wiley Oro

Bob Tank Oro
Hcaraw*

Al Copeland
Lillian Barbeaus
Eve Bvon
Laura Wheeler
Merrltt Cook
Avis Doyle
Phil CHlnard
Chuck Andrew*

HotaaghUaa
Irv Doemdeld
Jerry Gerard
Ruth Dean
Dolly Dolllne
Edith Prlncope
Juls* Novit Ore

HeloAy MIU
Tiny Hill Ore
Allan DoWltt
Harold Osborne

UUetOao
Ann Millstone
Flo Whitman
Patsy DuBrne
Nyra Lou
Muriel Joseph
SIssle Robbinu
Genevieve Vol
Sharone
Roy SwKt Orp

HIaaet Olqb
Natasha
Olga Anton
Lew Brock
Margo Gavin
Irene Burke
Art Fisher Ore

MorrieoB Hotel
(BoetoiB Oyster

Boaee)
Hantred Gotthelt

Nameleea i;at*

Venetian *
One Mayo
Carole Cleveland
Margie Strong
Evelyn Reed
Bd Leon
Nappo Oardea*

iMlt Hallen
Genevieve Jacyna
Helen Coyle
Vivian Hall
Jean ft Whartoa
Frances Vnn
Juno West
Sally Sharratt
Roma Noble
Sol Stocoo Oro

Old Heldelbers

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Lois Tschappat
Herr Louie ft W
Herble Ore

Paddock Clob
Dick Buckley
Palsy Thoma*
Kay Carol
Jay Hills
Esther Madden
Le* Francis Ore
Keith Gls

Palmer Bon**
(Basplre Boom)

OrrIn Tucker Oro
Franklin Crawford
Joqeph Coskey
Paul LePaul
Jack William*
Jose Castro
Beverly Allen
Maehle 2
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Oro

Parody Club
Freddie Abbott
Mario - Thomas
Sarah TIebold
Eddie Jaxon Ore

Boee Bowl
Ina Ray ITutton Or
Joe ft J McKenna
Elaine Merrlit
Gladys Palmer
Palsy O'Mara

Boyale Frolic*

Dolly Kay
Eddie White
Barlel-Hurst 4
Evelyn. Farney
Jack Hllllard
Al TrurU Ore
Mark Fisher' Oro

Jack Billiard
Frollo* En*
Shefmao Betel
(College laa)

Red Stanley Or*
4 Woodsons
DoroUiy Dawn
4 Jitterbugs
Carl Varx
Prince Omar

Dene
Shirley Lucke
Spinning Tope
Tony Marks
'Estelle Creasy
Bin Baird
Sunny Mack
Louis Tops
Jimmy Blade
Jerry Glldden
Kay Nichols

Silver Cload
Jimmy Ames
4 Commodorables
Bob Barnes
Flo ft Arby
VI Gore
Sam Barl
Leia Murray
Leah Andre
Rhythm Ol*
Hazel Zalus
Nord Richardson
Johnny McFall Or*

Silver rrelka
Joan Dawn
Balalne Rabey
Mickey Sharon
Stan Waldon
Abbot Carroll
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

SM CiBb
Billy Carr
Marg Faber Gl*

' Dietrich*
Margery Lane
Inez Scott
Eunice Hill
Dorothy Greea
Aloha
Jessie Rosella
Joan Carson
Renee Uartmoa
Dagmar
Yvonne Nova
Dolly Sterling
Ruby Rennett
Patricia Perry
Collette
Carmen
Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 3

Sky Socket
Marjorle Whitney
Dictators
Mathews ft Shaw
4 King*

Htevea* Betel
(Continental Beo**)
Rhythm Boys Oro
Rod Drlgo ft F
Byton Gls

Stoebad* laa
Charles Chaney

Snbway
dinger Dlx
Lois Moran
Kay Marshall .

Rozlcka Cardos
Tonnle Roger*
Edith Ross
Billy Kent
Henry Sax 0>«

BnsMt
Pinky Tracoy
Jane LaVenn*
Ida Nile*
Helen Dov*
Neil Clark
Verne Wilson Ore

Bwlaglaad
H Henderson Ore
Viola JeKerson

Thompson's IS Clob

Ray Reynold*
Joy Kalose
Va Burt
Ames ft Vlvlaa
Palsy Mack ,

Helen DuWayne
Marsh MrCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ore

Three Deacea

Baby Dodds
Charles McBrlde
J McPartland Oro
Anita O'Day
Wingy Mannon*
LIU Armstrong
Freddie Reed
Lonnle Johnsoa

Tower laa
Mollis Manner
Brnie Rit-li

Inez Gonan
3 Hawailaiis
Frank Davis Oro

Town Clob
'

Kitty ElllB
Mse DeFcle
Stan Carter
tMrelnia Duvall
Bobby Pegrim
Bill Wrigiits Oro

Troeadero
Gloria Romano
Adells St Clair
Terry Circle
Roy Rankin Ore

Vina Hodeiao
Tony Cabot Oro
W'iBooa Oardena

Stan Carl*r
Glgl Rene
Doiores Le*
Diane Laue
Suzanne Kessler
Lucille Johnson
Frankle Rullos Oro

PHILADELPHIA
Aaehoraae

Blil Honey Oro

BollevBe-Blralfosd
(MalB Dlalng B'm)
Meyer Davis Ore

.
JB«r«!u«dy. BoiiiiBjL.
Frank Juele Ore
CUIt Hall
Murray Dancer*

Ben Franklin Hotel
(Garden Terrace)

Bernlce Byers
Harry James
Jack Palmer

Beaay the Bum's
Victor Hugo Oro
2 Mystics
Lee Shelley Ore
L Randerson Gls 6
Slate Bros
Louanne Hogan
Joe ft Betty Lee
Barbara Mason

Browning lane Inn
(Bellmnwr, N.J.)

Harry White
Joy Davis.
Mary Joyce
Francis Rea
Eddie Taulnne
Vlnce Norman Ore

'CadUlae Tavera
Dolores Laklo
Mary Clark
Lillian Stewart
Darlene Jones'
Dean Edwards
Charlie Arthur
-Eaare-Tn'omaB
Joyce Henry
Mnrcelle March
.lunny Ray
H Reynold* Ore
Hendrloue ft A

Club 18

Mickey Walker
Johnny Young's Or
Jerry Mnoy
Jimmy Lackor*
Barton ft Snyder
I'rincess Holen
Eleanor Landy

Cafe Monaey
Scarey Gavin
Patti Marsh
Babe LaTour
Peggy Bowman
Lorraine Wiley
Jean Nlles
Ruth Taub
Louise Wright
LIbby Neld
Isabell Daniels
Abby Cubler _
Joe Familaat Ore
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dob rarafecct

I^olM Wright
Bt«pp* & Carloa

Burn*
rr»n CMwell

jacVAdcock Or*
Clnb XM

Jack Fofbea
Vorth Sla

Jack Downle
Pat D«<«Bj",V'J.

Itlldred Boyer
Bal Cal Oro

EI Chlco

Benlorlta Nina
Jean Shar
J«rry Brandon
Dottla Wlntera

' Xdna ThompBOD .

Kay Lavery
Ann Rolllna
Arlett Wither*
Joyahne Shear
rargaret William*

Muriel Harrison
Bl CMco Oro
)Ian Blaketon*'

Snnia Beyer
Illy Maple

Johnny Parrleh
Ann Slmms
Kay Toland
MIna Orla ^

Knight & Hayea
Al Moore Oro
redre Blanco Or*
Oeorge Clifford

' w^tgntm Oula*
Beth Chain*
Joe UlUkoDt Or*

U2S Clab
Swing King Oro
Coniuela FlowertoD
Tommy Mortto*
Dolly Parker
Harrison Sis
Pepper Caret
Kay HcCullough
Dolores Merrill
June Davis
MKzl Lane -

Florence Holman
rraaU* Fal*inlw'*

CHS Conrad
Arnette A Roger*
Leila Rosa
Del Campo & Diane
Lucky 81*
Jerry Tapp*
Tvonettea («)
Bobby Morrow Oro
Audrey & Prlc*

Hani* Tbtcib
Alabama Coranc*
Bobby Lyons
Orel* LaMarr
Betty ThompsoD

Udekrwid-*
?harll* Neld
aula

Betsy Bain
Frankle MlltoD
JiCSlle Bis
Paul A Phyll*
Joan Lieslle
Mckl Galluccl
Slcbard Bach
obby L*« Or*
M*l A«*l»hla
<Gat* Harcaerr)

Johnny Hamp Oro
ayne Whitney

John Devant
Gordon Smith
Bernhardt ft H
Trank Rand*
< Suns
Dob ABg*llna Or*
Hotel Fblladelpbla
Uurnyn A Miller
Wayne Miller
Irl* Wayne
Selma Hallman
Fredey tc Laurenza
8111 Snelder
an Hurwyn

Joe Frasetto Ora
. Jack Lyach'*
Chas & J Brenster
Jena Uonath Oro
Vincent Rlaae Or*
Barney Zeemaa
Mona Reed
Janaleys
Dorothy Tanner
Jimmy Blak*
Jarol Bruce
Lynch Gla (1<)

Milton Berle
Charles Frederick*

latliaer Clab
(Bin* Boom)

velyn Lampsblr*
Ann Rush
Virginia Howard
Barbara Bradley
Rhumba Oro
Angellta Cardova
UttI* albshclla*
Jaok annn Or*
Milton Douglo*
Priscllla
Harriet Brent
Alma A Rowland
Perry Mayo
Jean Qoodmer
Johnny & Georg*
Tvett*
_Opea Door Caf*
Bob Ridley

Res* VenuttI
West A West -

Anita Blan*
Ethel Maeder
Viola Klalas Or*

rarrlab Cat*
Dot Jackson
Flo Gross
Marian Aiken
Vernon Guy
Johnny Holmes Or

Poipl* Derby
Walter Powell
Mario & Marl*
Jackie Small
Margie Meall*
Joe Burns .

Ray Allen Oro
Betty Weeks

BoBdaivoaa
Johnny Masters
B S Fully St Gump
Helen A Tom NJp
Wade A Wade
Thelma Nevlns
Pearl Williams
Chet Fennia Or*

<•>»'• Car*
Frankle RIchards'D
Uelmonlcos
Baddl* A Lorraine
Bort Lemlsh
WIKred Mae S
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
BIlTer Lak* Ina
.<CleB*Bt*B)

Mickey Famllant Or
Alice Lucey .

Joan Merman
Reynard A Marcia
George Reed

Sky Top Clab
r^on Wright Oro
Hay Moor*
Marjorle Johnson
Lulu Crawford
James Ryan
Taps A Dave
Dotty Saunders
>Blbla's BatbskcUei
Raymonds
Frank Pont!
Beth .

Calvert
Amy Joyce
Danoing Kennedy*
Blllle L«e
Cleo Valentine
Barbara Brent
Julie Ruthe
Ernie Kennedy
Margie Drummond
Irving Braslow Urc
Frank Pontl

IMh Ceatory
Jerry 'Marcell*
Vera Dunn
Jack Curtis
3 Keller Sis
Tommy CuUen Oro

Vealc* OrUI*
Patsy
Jack Rich
Teas Hal*
Fay Ray .

Edna Walton
Anthony Bennett

° Vlhing Cata
Cosmo A Lollta
Billy Blton
Henry Patrick
Joe Kearns
Grace O'Hara
Jerry Delmar Oro .

Happy Thompson '

Eaddle Conley
VUUg* Bats

Dave Fox
Raymondc*
Kdle l*nt
Dot Dash
t Jacks
Marie Keller
Bob Wallace
Victoria Vlgal
Valda
Johnny Hudkln*
Jennie Dancer
Kenny A Toady
Teddy Oliver Oro

IVagoa Wheel
Joe O'Shea
Dottle Winter*
Kay Allen
Al Wilson
Tommy Horn
George Deber
Al Bast Ian Or*
Joan Marie

W*b«r'* B*f Biaa
«^B«leB>

Flagg A Arnold
Ollle
Us* Hart
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flacco Oro
Fat Cranford
Helen Worthlngton
SIgnore Karmlno
Pomoro A Heck
Eddie Sheppard
J A T Shellenb'mer
International*
nidoradlana
Bill Bllger

Tacht CInb

Kitty Helmllng Ore
Jimmie Bailey
Madeleine St Denis
Dorothy Bollinger
Oorls Thompson
Roberta Ramsey
I'atrlcia Robinson

DETBOIT
Ambassador Clab

Billy Meagher
Bill Tracy
Vlckl Lauren
Bennett Dancers
Charles Lazln Oro

BMb-Cadllla* B*t*l
(Book Caala*)

Sonny Kendls Oro
Ross MacLean
Maurice A Cordoba
Paul Roslnl

„ (Motor Bw)
Peter Kent Oro—eheB«^Tnniibl«j'

—

Jimmy Gargano Or
Harry Jarkey
Mack Home
Eileen Marlowe
Doreen A Douglas

Commodor* Club
C Costello Oro
Lee Da Bain
Oldtlmera 4
Poll-Mar Dancers

Club Frontenae
Larry Funk Oro
Jronk Donla
Lyle Mack
g'Abour A Rene
Novelettes C

JRotel Blatler
(Terrac* Room)

Xavler Cugat Ore
Carmen Caatlllo
Judy Lane
Eddie Ashernian
Castalino Rolon

Imperial Club
Theodora

Mnrgo Wade
Woody Mosher
Frank Rapp Oro

Kcblola Cafa

Leonard Seel Ore
Carl Thoriien
Don Carlnl
LcBrun A Campbell
Nortbweod Ina

Ray Carlln Ore
Lovely Laneltes
Gus Howard
June Carmen
Martin A Marvel— Gael*

Evelyn Xesbit Thaw
Mill.v Rcevos
Rhoul A Rita
Knos _
Lillian LnXlay Ore
Josephine Campbell
PUntatlon Club

Joe Johnson
Earl A Frances
Monette Moore
Dot A Dash
Dusly Fleiclier
Mae DIggs
l»im Albert Ore.
Houe* Line' (•)

Towataa
(ifome Glvot
Prlnofsnes 6

LolH K.'iy

nurko KIs
Sammy IJIbert Ore

Baha
Don Harris
Buddy Lester
Texas Rockets (t)

(ito Kavanagh Ore

ULWAUKEE
Atbletl* Clab

Hal Munro Oro
Bert Ptallllp'a

Pep Babler Oro
the! fieldel

Blaic Palm Gardeo
Eddl* South Oro
Louis Mason

BiM* !!«•
Davidson Oro

Virginia Rosen
Jay Jayson
Gal* Parker

Cardinal Clab
Bud Vlonl Ore

Chatea* Club
Joe Qumin Oro
Johnny Pont
Bobble Taps
Sandra Marlow*
Ted A M Tafi .

CIOTcr CInb
Harry Weber Oro
Ruth Phillips
Eva Thornton
Marge Young
Eleanor <iall
.lean Hurley
Flo Radke
Don Kra.nlch

Clab Forest
Virginia Orey
Bordlne Dickson
Helen Kayo
Vera Welsh

CiBb Madrid
Dick Havllland
Stan Jacobsen Oro
Patricia Page GIs
Marguerite Claudet
Lollta Roche
Pat A Jerry
Jane Cllne

Club Sahara
Geo Ccrwln Oro

Club Terrl*

Jack Teeter Ore
Ethel Warren
Phil Keslln . .

Dotty Norman
Kathleen Kay*
Claudia Ferria

Congo CiDb
Bob Freemaa
^lary Reed
Jeff Thoma*
Leonard Gay Or*

Cotale* Bblp

Ray Block Oro
Ben Boe Oro
Ralph Lewi*
Bailey A Lamarr
Define* Eagle*

Billy Baer Oro
Johnny Warren- Ore
Mabel Drake
Dorothy Dale
Red Roberta- Ora
Gloria Gale
Jimmy Do Palma
Howard Gelger

Hotel Schrocder
(Empire l^m)

Lawrence Welk Or
Jerry Burke
Walter Bloom
Lola Beat

Karl Batsch'a
Sepple Boch Oro
Helena Sturn
Walter MerhoS

taisen'a

Ray Meadows Ore
Last Bennd I'p

Jimmy Baye Ore
Ken Keck

lindy'a

Rick A Snyder
victor

Lag Cabta
Carl Bergman Ore

Miami piab
velyn Lea

Miami t
Lois A Halley
Peggy Geary
Hazel Bailey
Gene Emerald
Harriet Cross
Johnny Davis Ore

MUwanbeaa
Bobby Maynard

Oaal*
Marty Gray Oro
Snook* Hartman
Old HeMelbers

Mary Beth
Evelyn Sander*

Don A Irene
Eddie Kub*
Cameo Ols
Eddie Zlpp Or*
Donna LuPa*
Bert Snyder

Open Deer
Tlnney Llveng'd Or
Larry Powell
Packard Ballreem
Al Cavalier Oro
Paradise tiarden*

Anthony Doria Oro.

PaK*
Gordon Gensch Ore
Mono; Henderson
Randolph Scott Or
Len Herrick
Plantation Club

Bert Bailey Oro
Mary Webb
Billy A Betty
Max Coleman
Betty Taylor
Plantation 6 .

Brown A Simpson

BcndeiTODS
Betty Mason
Helen Gregos
Carol Cleveland
Dotty Norman
Katherlne Kayo
Alma Grant
Bob Matheson Ore

B«BO
Rudy dager Oro
Pat Marvin
Helen Allen
Romona Brownwell
Barron Luncbausen

Bealer'a

Tony Bauer Ore
Marie Kecky
Jessie A Viola
Dorothy HamlltoB
lllng Burdick
Roma Costello

Schwarta
Bob Bberle Oro
Lee Leighton Oro

Six Point CInb
(jasper Reda Oro

State tterdeaa .

Florence Bell
Mildred Seeler
Ann Helene'
Dale A Dale
Even Allen
Irene Schrank
Flo Smith
Knight A Dae

Sunset CInb
Eddie Apple

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldstein Ore
Ken Leslie
Natalie A Howard
Lillian Renee
Sally Joyce
Billy Hubert
Town and Conatiy

Clab
Roberto*
Iiuclene
Virginia Davis
Madeline Gardiner
Betty Harger
Alleen Ronda

Toy'*
Case Landla Oro
SMh A North Clab
Kay Crandell Oro

Trechdero
Mlron Stuart Oro
Tiny Gorman
Sally Osmond
Ruth Phillip*
Ford A Bame*
Mary Dou Mann
Jane Rubey
Frank DeVoe
Shutta A Kent
Dolly O'Dea
Edith Rao
WIrth'* Fatnrlstle

Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fexer
Vallle Jay Ore
Maureen Rosay
Rogan A Mann
Wlscensla Boot

Ace Brigode Oro
Steve Swedish Oro
M Merrymaker Ore
Nlo Harper Oro
Ellen Kayo
Zunber Garden*

Skipper Leone Oro

FITTSBIIBOH

Aacherag*
Hughic Morton Ore
Maynard Dean*

Arlington Lodg*
Joe Ravell Ore
Laverne KIdd
Jack Keller

BateoBade*
Alex Morgan Oro
Bill Smith

Bill Orcen'*

Billy Sherman Ore
J/Vnn Chalmera
Johnny DulTy

Clab Petite

Freddie Castle Oro
NIta Norman
Maurice A Marie
Sid Green

Cork and BetUe
Jack Davis

Eddie Peyton'*
.

Jcey Hatch Ore

Harlem Caelno

Sherdlna Walker Or
George Could .

Sparky George
Rhythm Pals
Slcrcra~5rAf»n«i
Willie Knight
Harlemeltes |S>
I<arry Steele
Ozzle Dial

.Hotel Henry -

M Contreras Ore
Conchlla

Hotel Boosevelt

Radone Sis A G

Hotel Bchentcy

Howard Baum Ore
Buzz Aston
Jack Rogers

Hotel William Pena
(Chatterbox)

Dcrnle Cummins Or
Connie Barlcou
Walter Cummins

(Continental Darl
Larry Murphy «

(Cirlll) .

Bavarians

Alpine Tlllag*
Otto Thurn Ore
DeNove 61s
^ng A Todd
Chlqulta Puppet*
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

Ayalea
Hy Barron Oro
Ethel Mae Myers
Helen Engelman
Bert Gilbert
Carol Chapelle

Cedar Oardea*
Duke Melvln Oro
Slim Thomaa
Princess Wee-Wee
Prince Albert
Sueay Brown

Chateaa
Pete Geracl Ore
Al .Schenck
Irene Caatle
Helen Young
Eight O'clock CInb
BUI Miller Ore
Sammy LIpman Co

Freddie's Cafe
Tony Emma Ore
Rogers

Tryon Sis
Evlcn Bergere
Sddle Barnes
Forbes Gla

Golden {Glow

Paul SImonettI Oro
Pbllomena Ranello

tionrmet Club
Louis CIna Ore
Doralne A Ellis
Frelda Steffens

Hatten'a Club
Sherry Martin
Lenny Colycr
Bob Armstrong
Rose-Marie

Hnnna CrUI
Joanna Gordon
Kay Bush -

Don A l-ou.
Len Ensign

Italian aarden*
Etzl Covato Oro
Bernle Perella
Chlekle A Ross
Phyllis Merle
Dick Smith
Betty Nylander

New Pena
Mike Riley Oro
Marlon Miller
Maurice A Faye
Betty Hurst
Artie Dann .

Sam De Bonis
,

Nixon Cafe

Al Kavelln Oro
PattI Morgan
Al Shelleday
Dean A Martin
Angelo Dl Palma
Al LIbby A Betty
Lin* (6)

Nut Honse
Joe Klein
Lew Devlne
Boogy-Woogy
Harry Nosokoff
Chet Clark
Al Morcur
Jim Buchanan

Plain Cafe

J.IJSmX_Pe5'ton_qrc
Adeie CurtTs
Lcnore Rika
Lowry A Davis
Moran Sl.s'

Billy Cover

Blvlera

Joe Lee Ore

Show Boat
Jay Starr Oro
Millie Wayne
Freddy Hllllard
Betty La Vonne
Wllnia Douglas
Line (9)

Webster Hall

Buzzy Kountz Ore

t'nion Grill

Tony Lombardo
Art Yagello
Frank Natal*

. >riiiowi

Eddie WelU Ore
Gerry Richards

CLEVELAND
Hotel CleTflBBd

Manny Landers Ore
Walt Bergen Ore
Jules DeVorson
Jack Webb
Hotel Fenway Hall
Wlllard Potts Oro
Battle Allen

-Hotel SterilB*

Marty Lake Ore
Gwynne
Robinson 2
Sylvia Ehrman
Hotel Uollendea

Sammy Watklns Or
Bernlce Parks
HIbbard, Bird A L
I'erker A Porthole
Pritlkin A Mason

Hotel 'Btatler

Dick Stabile Oro
Evelyn Oahes
Glover A LaMae

, Jack A Eddie'*

Chick Williams.
Henry Rtibertlna
Bess Evans
Dona Wamby
Harold Thomaa
Lindsay's Bky-Clnb
Bonnie Lavonn*
Marlon Bowcn
Art Cutllt

Monaco's Cafe
Jacques Pollack Or
Marllynd Maynard
Uertel Oolllna
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

Hounds CInb
Orvelle Rand Ore
Bontliern Tavern

Paul Burton Ore
Don Kayo
Nick Dontemps

- Ubangl. CInb
Tommy Barnes Ore
Poison Gardner Ore
Betty Clay
Sonny Carr
Bessie Brown

House Reviews

RIVERA, B'KLYN

(Continued from page 45)

at the Paradise on Broadway, Jack-
son got sole billing. It's the same
act, but appears to go slower on the

stage. Tricks of cutting pieces of

paper, lighting match, etc., need
more showmanship in stage presen-

tation. Ax-tossing seems cramped
by size of stage. Jackson's flipping

of kerchief from girl's shirtwaist Is

still aces.
. . ^ ^

Ted Eddy's house band Is perched
on the stage, with the maestro still

doing a wobbly m.c. His orchestra

work however. Is improving. Biz

was only fair Saturday (18), but
weather obviously was a handicap.

Wear.

Night Club Reviews

MAYFAIR

(Continued from page 43)

raid In 'Idiot's Delight,' Is the stand-
out
With the orchestral background

setting , the theime, the couple enact
in a wide range of ballroom steps
their impression of two people, at-
temptin,; to ward off fear by cavort-
ing through the liombardment. A
modern ballroom number, featur-
ing some bizarre lifts and whirls, is

another commendable tiering,
which follows a short vocal by Miss
Stone,. 'Mother Told Me.' Opener is

a very fast and clever tap solo, with
some eccentric interpolations by
Collins, For an encore Stone and
Collins revive' the penguin number
from 'Sea Legs,' the musical in
which they were starred. Fox. .

16 CLUB, CHI

Chicago,. Feb. 17.

Ray Reynolds, Jov Kalese, Vir-
ginio Burt, Ames & VitHenne, Patsy
Mack, Helen DuWayne, Jessie Pen-
gra, .Marsh ItfcCurdy, Sammy Frisco's
orch.

EARLE, WASH.
Washington, Feb. 19.

Roxyettes (16), Gus Van, Eight
Ambassadors. Sassairass & Jellyroll,

Roy Royce, Bid Ames, Kay Homtl-
fon, Lewis & Van, Jo tombordi s

house orch; 'Let Us Live On' (Col).

House Productionist Harry Anger,
who has been experimenting with
every new and old idea in show
business during the past season, busts

out with a streamlined minstrel show
this week. Although ancient gags

Jurveyed by endmen Sassafrass and
ellyroU often fall flat, they anchor

a motif which provides a novel and
colorful background for parade of

talent. Gus Van does nice job as in-

terlocutor leading up to his sock

specialties at the finish. Except Van,

all performers, even the line gals,

wear at least coffee-colored make-up.
Show opens with Ambassadors

warbling 'Minstrel Days' and falling

back as dark-skinned gals troupe < n
for routine to 'Darktown Strutters

Ball*. Couple of girls introduce Van.
who In turn brings in Jellyroll and
Sassafrass for three-way patter,

hauled up from yesterday's minstrel

shows. .
Ray Royce clicks with a fast, acro-

batic hoofing flash. Van and Jelly-

roll patter some more and then the
Ambassadors move up for a good sea

medley featurine solo verses of 'We
Saw the Sea'. Girls appear again in

black and red short dresses and
white lace parasols for a snappy
Cakewalk while Ambassadors warble
'Alabamy Barbecue'.

Bill Ames is next, scoring from
start with imitations of Roosevelt,

Fred Allen, Roy Atwell, Mrs. Roose-
velt, all done without props, and
finale of Jimmy Durante with fake
nose and top hat. Kay Hamilton
bounces out to tear off 'Hold Tight'

and wows 'em. At show caught she
.h£gged..D^t of an encore because of a

sore throat. Lewis and Van, 'Tn
blackface, follow with a standard tap
routine enlivened by use of two min-
iature staircases. Encore, which
builds throu>;h increasingly fast

challenge solos to double breakneck
finish, is strong. Sassafrass then
takes the mike, surrounded by Am-
bassadors, for a swell yodel of 'Sleep,

Baby, Sleep'.
Gagging by Sassafrass, Jellyroll

and Van over respective warbling
abilities lead.<! smoothly into Van's
specialty, starting with 'My Walking
Stick'. Changes to Italian dialect for

'Joe Di Maegio' and . then a senti-

mental renderina of 'Little Lady
Make Believe'. Heavy selling puts

each tune across with a wallop and
encore, 'Is Dat Religion?', is hit of

the show. _ ,

Biz fair. Crolff,

With its draw limited to west su-
burbs and nabe play, the 16 Club is

typical of the niteries located away
from the downtown sector. Its shows
are satisfying enough and the spot
is operated in tin orderly and home-
like manner. It plays to a regular
patronage.
Operated by George' Thompson, it

seats some 250 in a modern and
pleasant room. Policy . calls for a
weekly change In shows, but Rey-
nolds, ni.' c holds over and is now
in his eighth month. He handles
himself and the show neatly, and
has a fine delivery of pop songs. He
knows everybody and warms the
crowd to the show - quickly. Using
clean material, he's an ideal inter-
locutor for a family spot of this
type.
Topping the current show Is Joy

Kalese, a stalwart gal with a power-
ful voice. No shading or nuances in

her rendition of numbers. She slams
'em home with all the weight of her
tonsils.

Virginia Burt Is a young taptress
who needs additional seasoning. She
has possibilities, but should pay
more attention to her musical ac-
companiment. Patsy Mack is a tall

gal wtio contributes a series of high
.kicks'. Ames and Vivienne are a
fairish ballroom duet who need more
novelty in their routines. Helen Du
Wayne and Jessie Pengra are stand-
ard vocalists and double at the bar.

Frisco's orch works hard and well.

A fine musical note in this cafe is

the Hammond organing of Marsh
McCurdy. Electric organ setup is a
bang-up idea in the first place, giv-
ing plen^ of value and entertain-
ment, and McCurdy handles the keys
with plenty of ability.

Cafe runs weekly jitterbug con-
tests which have caught on as a fine

b. 0. stunt. The dancers knock
themselves out and the customers
love it Entire setup is managed ex-
cellently by booker Paul Narr, who
also smacks home surprisingly on the
floor as special m. c. for the contest

Cold.

VERSAILLES, N. Y.

Ethel Sfiutta, Moorimilian Bergere
atid Panchito orchs., Rodolfo D'Ava^
los Conga Dancers.

Ethel Shutta broke the jump
across East 50th street New York,
by way of the Cafe de Pari.s, London
She was long at the Glass Hat of the
Hotel Belmont-Plaza, across from the
Club Versailles, thence to London
and Paris, and now back on the same
blocki in Nick Prounis and Arnold
Rossfleld's menage.
Miss Shutta, a veteran of the

varieties and musical comedy, looms
as a vivid cafe personality, of which
there aren't many with sufficient b. b.

draught The distinction is perhaps
the most marked in the cafe field

where there are a flock of adequate
hors d'ouvres type of acts, in the
minor money brackets, but only a
handful in the. $750 field up. Those
are the ones who spell couvert
charges.
Jtliss Shutta has wi.sely rcfurbi.shed

her" 'material', including some nifty'

special wordage - to old and' hew
tunes. Her 'Get Out of Town' par-
ody, the new Sam Coslow excerpt
from 'Penthouse' about a back-.>!treet

gal; an oldie about the Ozarks which
could be elided: one about 'My Bed's
My Best Friend After AH.' which is

better, highlieht her repertoire.
The Versailles otherwise continues

with its Maximilian Bergere orches-
tra for the stral(;ht dansaoation and
the socko Panchito rhum.ba combo
for the Latin rhythms. Panrhito. i.<!

nullinc the same bunch that first put
the ill-fated La Conea on the map.
Rodolfo D'Avalos with his octet of

conga dance instructors—their bit

cnme.<; from possible nupils thcv may
attract from among the customers-
are another flashy floor interlur)e.

Abel.

CRAWFORD HOUSE
(BOSTON)

Boston, Feb. 17.
Faith Bacoti, Wee Willie Dee, Ward

& Lane, Ann Richards, Dick Gamble.
Crato/ordeftes (6), Ray Phillips orch.

This Is a compact nitery, offering
three, shows each night, with no
cover or minimum at the tables, ex-
cept week-ends, when $1 minimum
top Is effective. Theoretically, a
customer can buy a glass of beer,
watch a 40-minute show on the stage,

'

and this week ogle Faith Bapon.
Miss Bacon gives 'em an eyefiUin^

although short fan routine, but this
is what the boys come In to see.
Without any flattering background or
production. Miss Bacon displays good
trouping here. Got the only real ap-
plause at the show caught, but de-
clined to encore.
The line of girls here are all good

lookers, show off some comm?ndabIe
talent and work through three rou-
tines, cowboy, rhumba and a chaN
lenge idea. P&t Dae, one of the girls,

sta.ces the dances and deserves a nod.
Wee Willie Dee, a card and ciga-

rette manipulator, is a good bet in
this show. He's a handsome guy,
knows his stuff, but lacks the exr>
perience that might later put him
into bigger time. He does a good
impersonation bf Cardini.
Ward and Lane, aero dance team,

impress fairly well In a jitterbug
number, but miss out in a comedy
golfing routine. Bobby Lano shows
to good advantage iii a solo aero bit
Ann Richards, a sizeAble blonde,

has a. sweet voice and good mike
technique. Renders 'Deep in a Dream'
and 'Sunny Side of the Street' okay.
Dick Gamble, an unpretentious m.c,
does all right excejit that he com-
plained continually of a cold audi-
ence when caught Fox.

JACK LYNCH'S
(FHILLT)

Philadelphia, Feb. 16.
Jlfilton Berle, Carol Bruce. Jansleys

(5), Charles Fredericks, . Charles &
Jtidy Brewst&r, Glamour Girls (20),
Jeno DoTtath's orch (14) toith Dorothy
Tantier, Barney Zeeman,' Charles
5mith, Jtfona Reed.

Jack Lynch continues his. big-nam*
policy that has succeeded in jam-
ming his nitery atop the Walton ho-
tel, while others are falling by th«
wayside. Heading the current show
is Milton Berle, making his first ap-
pearance In a local spot
Berl» clicks big, both as m.c. and

In his own comic turns, and got big
applause when his scoriching ad-lib
remarks quelched a couple of pol-
luted pro-Nazi hecklers. His gags
and parodies, all new to the Philly
nite-ufers, score decisively. Only
sour note in Berle's stint is his in-
troduction of Carol Bruce, beauteous
brunet canary. It's not in good taste.
The Bruce gal has a nice throaty

voice which goes nicely with her
sultry chassis In- a clinging gown.
Does a nice job with 'I Was Bom
to Swing' and 'Begin the Beguine'.
The Five Jansleys are a topflight

band of acrobats. They run through
some difficult mid-air shindigs and
wind up with a Comic piece of busi-
ness, using Berle as the stooge.
Charles Fredericks, much on Nel-

son Eddy's style, sings he-man tunes
and was forced into a couple of en-
cores before he was allowed to leave
the floor. Particularly socko in his
rendition of 'Glory Road'. "The
Brewster kids do a very fast tap,
which needs a little variety before
it can be rated big time.
The 'Glamour Girls,' in dazzling

gowns, parade around In two num-
bers, well-staged. The" music by
Jeno Donath's crew is plenty good,
but the Sousa medley is a bit too
classical for this type of show.
Zeeman, Smith. 'Tanner and Reed

entertain in the Tropical Bar. Shal.

.

LE RUBAN BLEU, N. Y.

Herbert Jacoby, Aileen Cook, Nina
Tarassova, . Mabel Scott,- Fernande
Saala.

The nearest thing in New York to
a typical Parisian bistro is Le Ru-
ban Bleu, above Theodore's, on East
56th street, with m.c, Herbert Ja-
coby in his second season and still

clicking bec&Qse he knows how to
change pace and mix things up. He
still maintains the same drawing
room atmosphere with twin pianists
and a quart«t of specialists, all new
this time.
Mabel Scott is a colored girl who

has been at Chez Florence's in Paris.
She's a personable brownskin sing-
ing appropriate pops, in sweet-swing
style.

Nina Tarassova, Russian diseuse,
gives out folk son^s In six languages,
principally her native tongue, French
and German. She's been in concert
and, too, knows how to properly
pace ind blend her reperioire,
Aileen Cook, a fugitive from Green-
wich Village, and Fernanda Srala,
French chanteuse, both under New

I Acts, and both very promising class
cafe material. Abel.
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Theatre Gu3d Grosses $464,30& From

Road Subscriptions, but Hoppo inR

Wednesdaj* Febniarjr 22, 1939

Free-fmr-All-h Printers' Ink

Whipple of the N. Y. World-Telegram Tells of the

Critics—Ditto Kiridand—^Anderson Wants Peace

Althoueh the Theatre Guild's sea-
son in New York thus far has been
unsuccessful, it has iared much bet-
ter, on the road. The Lunts have
rung up an estimated total gross of

$385,000 in 19 weeks of repertory,
of which $159,500 represents eight
subscription weeks, ' Pair will con-
tinue their tour for about 10 more
weeks, then will bring their 'Festival

ot Coniiedy' repertory into New York
for a limited run.

Including the Amerlcao Theatre
Society presentations, in wliich the
.Guild has a major share, the road
subscription season so far has drawn
an estimated total gross of $464,300

in Boston, Philadelphia, Washington,
Pittsburgh and Chicago. That repre-

sents 28 playing weeks. Total of 12

more weeks remain to be played.

Besides the Lunt-Fontanne pro-
ductions of 'Amphitryon' and 'The
Sea Gull,' the Guild's road subscrip-

tion shows have included 'Dame
Nature' and 'The Merchant of Yon-
kers.' Outside shows sponsored un-
der the subscription season with the
American Theatre Society included
'Golden Boy,' 'Our Town' and 'Of

Mice and Men.' Reniaining items
on the list will be 'The Philadelphia
Story,' -currently in Philadelphia,

and the two-part production of 'Five

Kings,' now in rehearsal

Lunts' 63G in Texas

The . Lunts completed two
weeks of two-ni^t Texas stands

Saturday (18) with a total gross

ot over $63,000. Takings in Aus-
tin, Houston and San Aiitonio

amounted to $32,500, following a

$31,000 take in Fort Worth, Sal-
las and Waco. It was virgin

territory for the Lunts, as are

the current dates in Little Rock,
Memphis, Chattanooga, Atlanta
and Montgomery, Ala.

'Amphitryon 38' and 'Idiot's

Delight' were alternated in the

Texas stands". The Decency
, League protested the wordage in

'Delight' and some deletions

were made.

FOUR SHOWS SET

FOR FRISCO

FAIR

LEGITIMATE

Indpls. Stock Opening
Indianapolis, Feb. 21.

Keith's theatre will open Friday

(24) for a season of stock under the

banner of Florence Webber, who
claims a Broadway rep. Melville

Burk* has been selected to direct,

with plans imderway to feature Mitzi

Halos in the oji>ener, "The Ciutain
Falls, to be followed by 'Cieorge and
Margaret' If present plans ma-
terialize, Walter Hampden will be
brought here for the third week to

appear in 'The Passing of the Third
Floor Back.'

Productions will be bankrolled on
a subscription plan. House has been
dark for more than a year.

4 Shaws Out

The long-p r e p a r e d 'Blackbirds'

lasted but eight performances at the

Hudson, N. Y., stopping after Satur-

day's (18) matinee. Musicians de-
manded money before going on in
the evening and that, with' other
claims, jammed the works, manage-
ment being unable to raise more coin
from the sundry backers. Takings
were estimated under $3,000 up to
closing time, with about $500 re-
funded to those with tickets for the
night show.

Those members of the colored out-
fit who belonged to Equity were paid
two weeks from funds on deposit
there. The others are said to have
received nothing. Similar situation
applied to the show in Boston, where
it also abruptly folded.'

'

BLACKBIROS OF 1939

Opened Feb. 11, '39. Con-
sensns of opinions didn't give
this moch chance. Watts (Uer-
ald-Trlb): ^Not sturdy enough
for Broadway competition.'
Mantle (News): 'Least attractive
of tht Leslie series.' Variety
(Ibee): Olonbtfal entrant'

'I Married an Angel' goes to the
road from the Shubert, N. Y., this
Saturday (25) after a run of 42
weeks. Musical was an outstander
most of the way and led the list
until after the newer shows of that
type arrived. Average was $28,000
over a period of months, pace slip-
ping to about half that level lately,
but final week is expected to be
much better. Total gross for the
336 performances on Broadway will
be about $1,025,300, according to
Vawbty estimates.

I HABBIED AN ANGEL
Opened May 11, '38. All critics

agreed that 'Angel' would click.
Lockridge (Sun) said, 'It Is a gay
and caprloions delight' Atkinson
(Times) eaUed It 'One of the best
musicals In many seasons.' Va-
riety (Abet), 'Definitely boxot-
flce.'

'Spring Meeting' closes at the
Little, N. Y., Saturday (25) also after
a stay of 11 weeks. EngUsh attraction
started moderately well at the
Morosco and eased to a $6,000 level.
Lately, it dropped lower despite
extra matinees.

SPBING MEETING
Opened Dec. 8, '38. With one

exoepUon first stringers ex-
pressed a liking for this. Cole-
ntan (Mirror) said It was 'limited
In appeal to the carriage trade.'
Anderson (Journal) : 'Pleasant
comedy. Trivial but amusing.'
Variety (Hobe): 'Limited appeal,
but should earn modest profit'

•The Importance of Being Earnest'
exits Saturday (25) from the Van-
derbilt after seven weeks of lean
business. Revival, which was pre-
sented by Aldrich & Myers, will be
toured, beginning March^ 6,~by Pinch
& Carpenter. Permission for the
one-week layoff was granted yes-
terday (Tuesday) by Equity.

Helmore Sails Back For

London's 'Excess Baggage'
Tom Helmore, English actor who

appeared in the recent John Golden
tryout of The Birds Stop Singing,"
sails Saturday (25) to play the lead
in 'Excess Baggage,' in London. Not
to be confused with the old Ameri-
can play of the same name. -

The farce was written by Edgar
Marzetti and will be staged by Lewis
Shaw in April, It was tried out for a
week last autumn.

Gaxton's Squawk

William Gazton says he Is go-

ing- to picket the male portion

of the 'Five Kings* cast be-

cause they are growing' whiskers

to keep in character, Instead of

shaving and making up. The rea-

son Is his interest in a perfum-
ery and shaving cream business,

though he contends the. actors

don't have to use the former.

He is silent partner in the

business, said to have netted him
$50,000 last year.

LEAGUE, EQUITY

TO CONFER

ONCODE

League of New York Theatres and
Equity deputations are scheduled to

talk over the ticket code, and other
matters referring to expected better-

ment of theatre-going, at the Astor
hotel, N. Y., Friday (3) next week.
Session was originally dated for last

week, but was deferred . because of

the pending hearing of the restraint

proceedings of the Acme Ticket
Agency vs. the League and Equity.

Acme is one of the agencies which
refuses to sign the code and has been
operating independently, without re-

gard to the 75c premium maximum
set by the ticket regulations. Case
was expected to begin yesterday
(Tuesday) afternoon.

Appeal' of the Newman Agency
against the government was argued
before federal court justices Pat-
terson, Hand and Chase last Fri-
day (17). Charges of ticket tax Ir-

regularities resulted in Phil Guyran
and Sol Bloom, of the agency, being
sentenced to four months each, court
'staggering' the punishment so that
both would not be absent from the
business at the same time. De-
cision is expected within 10 days.

RALPH HOLMES, DET.

CRITIC, DIES AT 49

Detroit, Feb. 21.

Services were held here Sunday
(19) for Ralph Holmes, 49, film,

drama and music critic, on the De-
troit Times for the past 20 years,

who died Feb. 17 following stroke.

Holmes' first newspaper connection

was with the Detroit News in 1909,

when he covered police beat After
leaving the News, he worked briefly

on Flint and Milwaukee sheets, be-
fore joining the old Detroit Journal
to write music, drama, art and liter-

ature criticisms.

When the Journal was taken over
by Hearst and redubbed the Times
in 1922, Holmes became drama editor
and held the post until his death.
Holmes also penned plays in addi-

tion to being a critic. His plays for
many years never reached the pro-
duction stage, but his latest work, a
comedy entitled 'Friday at Four,'
was given two tryout performances
in strawhat theatres last summer,
one ot these being at the Wharf
theatre, ProVincetown.

He's survived by widow and two
children, Robert Browning Holmes,
of Detroit, and Mrs. Beverly Wilder,
Jr., of Berkeley,

. Calif. Body. was.
cremated yesterday (Monday).

Hunt Readies 'Buff'

Hugh Hunt, Abbey theatre direc-
tor who staged The White Steed,'
at the Broadhurst, N. Y., has re-
turned from a stay in Havana, where
he prepared an acting version of
'Blind Man's Buff,' by Ernst ToUer
and Dennis Johnson. Richard Hid-
den is handling the play and Rand-
som House will publish it in book
form.

Hunt sails for London late this
week to direct a London production
of 'Steed' for GUbert Miller. He
and the producer may make the trip
together.

More appeared about ttie New
York orltici ia the press over th«

weekend. Saturday (18), Sidney B.
Whipple,' of the WorId-TeIe«ram

took potshots at his fellow a'MeB,
while in the same paper consklerable

space was granted Jack Kirkland to

have his say about them because ftey

panned his 'I Must Love Someone',

Longacre. N. TT.

In the Monday (20) Journal-Amer.
loan, Kirkland again came forth with

a complaint, but in a much milder

tone, with John And^son, of that

daily, asking for peace. Latter

started his article: 'In an era of ill-

wiU, someone aihould pour oil on the

.

troubled egoes of Broadway and the

press and change all those frowns to

smiles.'

'Whipple's idea is: There are a lot

of sacred cows running around loose

on Broadway and whenever one of
them puts in an appearance even &o
most irreverent and impudent of

critics meekly salaams. . .The theatre
seems to be one field of art in which
its masters, once having achieved
glory, seldom fall from their pedes-
tals, niat's because people of the
theatre are sentimental and loyal to

a high degree and ignore dis-

appointments.'

Among the 'sacred bovines' men-
tioned is Noel Coward. In reference

to his 'Set to Music' Whipple indi-

cated that a majority of critics are

still over-awed, by his name. But
they are not limited to present-day
actors, or playwrights, for: "Let

someone on Broadway mention An-
ton Chekhov and nine out of 10

critics will swoon with feigned .de-

light.' He did, however, criedit

Brooks Atkinson, of the Times, with
handling the notice on 'The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest' in the man-
ner it merited, while the others

pulled their punches evidently be-

cause it was written by Oscar Wilde.

Klrkland's Side

Kirkland started with; ^et's gat

this straight I have a quarrel with
the New York drama critics. A good
one. I'm mad. Perhaps they are

not They can afford to be oora-

plaeent. It takes a lot longer for mo
to write a play in order to prove
them wrong than it takes them to

write a column to gut me...'niis

kind of personal attack is one I dis-

like to make. God knows there Is

plenty of material on hand on which
to base diarges of bleak incom-

petence. But that lamentable fact

has been pointed out often enough
by men who have had more bitter

experiences.' He explained the at-

tack was personal because tiie

critics used such tactics in covering

'Stomeone,' Burns Mantle of the

Daily News being excepted.

Autfior-manager is angry at Atkin-

son for referring to him as Jack

(Killer) Kirkland, that referring to

the fistic affair with Dick Watts, of

the Herald Tribune, last year in

Bleeck's bar. He explained he took

a sock at Watts 'because of certain

comments about actors who read my
lines, taken my direction and gen-

erally were blameless in their play-

ing of (his) 'TortiUa Plat' He
charged that reviewer with writing

'more vicious things about actors

than . all the little brown men put

together.' Among others singled out

for Kirkland's sarcasm were George
Ross, ot the World-Telegram, and
Richard Lockridge, critic of the Sun.

'Because I lost my temper and hit a

critic they made their reviews of 'I

Must Love Someone,' a personal

fight

Answering . Whipple, „ Anderson
wrote: 'If he had been around he

would have noticed that the critics

rapped Coward's 'Point Valaine' so

hard that Mr. C. sulked for a year, .

and that they scolded him harslily

for his lazy work in 'Set to Music'.'

Mr. Coward probably wouldn't call

it being coddled.'

As for the idea about Chekhov, *I

think Mr. Whipple can answer for

himself and say whether his delight

is feigned or not. I don't see why he

referred to last season's revival of

"The Sea Gull' as a 'classic' In his

original review. If he didn't think

the play was spiritually beautiful he

should have broken the sad news to

us then. It's a little late to skim such

curdled milk even from • sacred

cow.'

$783«* From 'Golden Boy'

In addition to the $159,500 drawn
by the Lunts, road subscription

groisses from the other Guild shows
have included $78,800 from "Golden
Boy' in all five cities, $27,000 from
"Merchant of Yonkers' in Boston,

$17,000 from 'Dame Nature' in Chi-
. cago, $82,300 from 'Our Town' in

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Washington
and Chicago, and $99,700 from 'Mice
and Men' in all five citiies.

Chicago has received all six of its

subscription plays for>the season, but
Boston,- Philadelphia, Washington
and Pittsburgh still are due to get
two each. 'Philadelphia Story* and
possibly 'Five Kings' will fill out the
schedule. Boston, Philadelphia and
Chicago have two weeks of subscrip-
tions for each show, while 'Washing-
ton and Pittsburgh have one week
each.

Number of subscribers on the road
is substantially hi^er than last sea-
son. Current number and the corre-
sponding figure last season for the
five cities are as ioUowsi Boston,
8,080 compared to 7,449; Chicago,
12,500 against 11,696; PhUadelphia,
6,196 compared to 4,370; Pittsburgh,
3,500 against 2,604, and Washington,
5,117 compared to 3,103.

Guild has had three subscription
shows in New York this season,
'Dame Nature,' 'Merchant of Yon-
kers' and the curreht 'Jeremiah,'
none ot them clicking. "Philadelphia
Story* will probably come in about
April 1, while 'Five Kings,' rated as
two subscription shows, may be
along later. If anything happens to
•Kings,' the Guild board will have
to find two substitute shows in a
hurry.

'Five Kings' Expensive

'Five Kings,' first part of which
opens in Boston next week under
the dual sponsorship of ttfe Mercury
Theatre group and .the Theatre
Guild, shapes up as an expensive
venture both productively and in
operation. Entire two casts traveled
to the Hub Monday (20) for final
rehearsals. Plays will be enacted on
a series of platforms, the whole set
upon a' large revolving stage.

While the number of shows on
Broadway for the N. Y. World's. Fair

summer is not definite, although

there is expected to be considerably

more than in recent years, the list of

stage attractions slated for San Fran-

cisco during the (^Iden Gate Ex-
position is growing. To date tour

shows are virtually definite, two be-
ing musicals, one a comedy and the

other a drama. A third musical,

I'd Rather Be Right' is a possibUity,

but is provisionally closing this week.
Booked for Frisco are 'Knicker-

bocker Holiday,' 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye,' Tobacco Road' and a mu-
sical to be presented by the Shuberts.

In addition the WPA theatre project

schedules plays in the Federal Build-

ing in a small theatre there.

Louis Lurie, wealthy Coastito, had
planned a revival of Frisco's former
stage production activity, but the

booking of Individual attractions has
been reported to. His proposed back-
ing of one drama ('Here Come the
Clowns') was muffed. Lurie has a
small piece of 'Kiss the Boys,' but
that does not figure in a road com-
pany's tour to the Coast
Tobacco Road' show is that now

on tour, although it was reported
that another company would be
formed for the Coast jaunt, with
Slim Timblin playing the lead. He
was in the 'Road' that played the
Coast, Frisco being visited twice.

Next season it is proposed to send
two road companies out, management
expecting the present 'original' to be
still on the boards at the Forrest

Hollywood, Feb. 21.

Earl Carroll hauled east last Sun-
day (19) to confer with N.Y. World's
Fair officials on a 'Vanities' revue.

If he puts It over, hell bring the
show intact to his theatre-restaurant
here after the expo shutters.

Berle's $S>000 Into

Joe Cook's 'Buffalo'

'Off to Buffalo,* which opened at

w J .:- ^^^ Barrymore, N. Y., last night
Kings' has been m rehearsal over

|
(Tuesday), was ready to fold durtog

five weeks, which period was a con- the Philadelphia tryout but was

SV?n»^f'n %?'-i'.,''f'*T""i''^°"eht to Broadway after hecUc
sicals being usually limited to four

. elforts to gather additional financing.
weeks. Having exceeded the time,
most of the cast is on full salary, al-
though spme in the second part have
not yet exceeded the 35-day limit
Although rehearsal pay continues
for these players, first two days out-
of-town do not call for subsistence
allowance, but thereafter the man-
agement is required to pay them $5
daily until- opening. That means
they will receive at least $40 for this
week and, if rehearsed next week,
may get the rehearsal coin ($20)
plus $5 daily. It*s understood the

Vinton Freedley, who was teamed
with Al- Lewis as presenter, with-
drew from management after in.

vesting $40,000. Company was
ready to disband - - when Henry
Tobias, a songwriter who plays the
bit part of a Tin Pan Alley com
poser, persuaded Milton Berle, playr
ing a nitery date in Philly, to put
up additional coin,

Comedian is said to hold nearly
half the show, for which he invested
about $5,000. Balance is owned by

management may elect to pay regu-
]

Lewis and Allen Boretz, latter co

lar salaries and would effect a sav- :
author with Max Liebman. Tobias

ihg on players contracted for at the ,
and Liebman are a couple of ex-

minimum ($40).
I

borscht circuiters. Former has two
Attraction is a condensed cycle of

|

sonss in the show.
Shakespearean • historical dramas. I

- —
One is 'Henry IV,' currently pre-: Prince Hal. Latter is getting top
sented at the St. James, N. y.) by

,
salary, said to be $1,000 weekly.

Maurice Evans.'''"° tn 'Kings,' Orson : 'Kin^^' is not due on Broadway for
Welles will appear as Falstaff, while i some time, it tteing booked out of
Burgess Meredith Is in the cast as I town in Guild subscription stands,
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Move for "$2 Theatre Gainng

Impetas, Ihm^ Met Sales

Show Upturn; Dip Laid to Fair

Re-establishment of the 'two-dollar

theatre' on Broadway, with ^.30 for

most musicals, caused general discus-

sion in show circles last week. Pos-

sibility and feasibility of reducing

ticket scales is gaining impetus be-

cause of the pronounced dip in at-

tendance at a time when the season

Is in high gear. Whether the offish

tendency in theatre-going is a sort

of cycle Is speculated upon, though
advance sales for the current week
Indicate an upturn despite the start

of Lent
There appears to be little doubt

tiiat the genei'el public is seeking
tickets priced under the $3 leveL
That may be because of general con-
ditions, war threats and other likely

' factors. Advance sale for the hits

extending into the spring period is

mostly for the cheaper. tickets and,
while such business is hardly abated,

the sale for the first floor locations

sharply tapered off.

One reason ascribed to the dip is

the New York World's Fair, which
opens April 30. Claimed that vis-

itors planning trips to the metropor
lis have set back arrival dates until

the spring. That this theory has some
weight is indicated by the number of

mail orders to boxoffices for tickets

to performances after April 30. As
for attendance expectancy concern-

ing the fair, itsdf, travel biireaus are
highly optimistic. One has entered
Into a deal for -8,000 hotel rooms, oc-

cupancy cost to the visitors to be
included in combination tickets, tak-

ing in the fair and the other magnets
of the greater city.

Lcagae to Mull Matter

League of New York Theatres Is

elated soon to consider the problem
of moderating legit admission scales.

Conversation between showmen
since the idea was broached shows
them in accord so far as the idea

Itself goes. It is l>elleved, howevec,
that a concerted move be agreed on,

not experimental reductions of cer-

tain attractions. When prices were
lowered several years ago, it was
an abortive attempt as the season
was nearing a close by managers of

' few. productions, engagements of

which were petering out Following
season the $3 plus tax scale was gen-
erally applied again to dramas.
Questions have already risen over

the timing of the if and when low-
ered prices, such as whether to es-

tablish the reduced scale prior to

premiere, or immediately afterwards.

Argued that the new price should be
established before opening, because
theatregoers are instinctively suspi-

cious, figuring that reduced rates ap-
ply to less worthwhile attractions.

May Ask Unions to Cat
On the economic side the matter of

lowered prices may largely depend
on the changing of union scales.

There is little chance that the actors'

minimum will l>e considered, so

whatever consideration is given that

factor in the issue will be by the

other stage crafts. Oh how those

unions will view the situation will

depend managerial action, but it is

declared that there are not enough
theatres lifted long enough during
the season to provide a living wage

(Continued on page SI)

Dorodiy Gish on Meid

Dorothy Gish is recovering at the.

Harkness ' Pavilion, Medical Center,

N. Y., from a strepticoecl Infection

of the throat Her condition late last

week was reported serious.

Her sister, Lillian, remained at her

bedside Friday (17) and did not apr

pear in Dear Octopus,' Morosco.

She rejoined the cast the next day.

Si L. Outdoor Operetta

Sked Set; Preems June 2
St Louis, Feb. 21.

Victor Herbert's operetU, 'Babette,'

and 'Queen High,' Broadway musical
success, will be presented for the
first time Jocally during the 21st sea-

son of the St Louis Municipal The-
atre Assn,, sponsor of the alfresco

theatre in Forest Park, which opens
June 2,

Other pieces already booked for

.the 12-week season-are-^'Ehe- Bar-
tered Bride,' 'Firefly,' 'Katinka,'

'Hose Marie,' 'Song of the Flame' and
'Victoria and Her Hussar,' the lat-

ter making its American premiere.

"Shadow/ Town'

Actors Spam^

Ahoat Gosings

Recent closing out of town of two

of last . season's 'intellectual' plays,

steted by managements to have been

withdrawn because business did not

warrant continuance, has given the

actors in the respective casts of 'Our

Town,' tiie Pulitzer prize-winner,

and 'Shadow and Substance' .groimds

for grumbling. Players seem con-

vinced that both could have had

longer tours and blame th^panage-

ments for calling the shows in. .

'Town' was booked for four weeks
in Chicago, but closed after the

third week. Jed Harris denied that

friction between him and Frank
Craven, star, was a factor, but it

was generally believed to be correct

around the Loop. Whether Craven's
percentage deal was baseid on profits,

or gross takings, was not clarified,

but in indicating the net takings, it

is reported the manager charged in

royalties for operation as well as for

direction and other items. It's in-

timated that when Craven demanded
a showdown, notice of closing was
ordered. Actor went to the Coast
when the show stopped.

It is also claimed that picture

bonuses may have been a factor in

closing either, or both attractions,

ahe^d of schedule. That might ap-

ply to 'Shadow,' star of which was
Cedric Hardwicke, who was known
to be anxious to fill a coast contract

Attractions was reported getting

spotty business, however, from the

early weeks of the tour.

Eddie Dowling, who produced
•Shadow,' with Lee Shubert in for a
haU-interest, is reticent about the

closing. It's understood that Hard-
wicke's contract stipulated that no
player, except himself, could appear

in the drama. Whether he was asked

to forego his rights in that respect

when a date for his Hollywood de-

parture was set was not revealed.

Stated, however, that Hardwicke in-

tends appearing in London with

'Shadow* late in the spring and some
of the Ainerican cast is expected to

be engaged.
Another of last season's intellectual

Wts-last"seaBonr'On-Borrowed-Time^-

did not tour as long as the

other two. It topped the others in

grosses during the early months of

a goodly Broadway run and, while

out-of-town takings were compara-

tively mUd, the play is not reported

having run into an operating loss.

Town' grossed a total of $143,900

in 11 weeks on the road, according to

Vabiety boxofflce estimates. It

grossed a toUl of $421,500 during its

40 weeks on Broadway.
'Shadow' piled up $197,900 in 18

weeks on the road. It had grossed a

total of $333,300 in 34 -weeks on
Broadway. 'Of Mice and Men'

wound up a road trip in Washington

with a total gross of $170^00 in 17

weeks. •

,

LinLETHEIITIIES'

SCOPE GROWING

Proving Important Hypo for

Profeuional Theatre—-
Around 20% Pay Royal-

ties^'Can't Take It' Fig-

ures on $200,000 Income
from This Source

TALENT FOUNT

By KOBE MQBBI80N

Regarded in professional circles as

the Icmg-haired stepchildren of show

biz, the army of amateur dramatic

groups are a vital and .growing fac-

tor in the American theatre. From
either a commercial or artistic stand-

point as a training ground for talent

and as builders of 'theatre audienc«ts,'

the little theatre groups are rapidly

Increasing in scope and importance.

They already far surpass stock at its

peak and they' outstrip Broadway In

virtually everything except artistic

perfection and gross revenue.

Estimated that the total number of

units offering at least one produc-
tion a year comes to something like

200,000, including college and little

theatre groups, highschool outfits,

clubs, church organizations and
various dramatic associations con-
nected with industrial and com-
mercial firms, as well as miscel-

laneous other classifications. Num-
ber of people directly Involved in

the productions is anybody's guess,

whUe the total audiences are an
even less calculable matter.

In the matter of author royalties

alone, it is evident that the far-

flung amateur dramatic field is any-
thing but a visionary's dream. Rev-
enue from amateur

.

performances
provides a comfortable living for a
large number of dramatists and in

some instances amounts to a sizeable

((^ntinued on page 52)

Barrymores Switch

Mgrs4 Aldrich Now

Has Dear CliMren'

A star in search of a producer was

successful last week when Richard

Aldrich arranged to put on 'My Dear

Children,' which will star John Bar-

rymore, with his wife, Elaine Bar-

rie, in support. Play was slated to

be presented by Brock Pemberton,

but, although the authors revised

the script several times, it did not

reach the form he desired and he

declined to place the play in produc-

.tion unless there was furtheV revi-

sion.

The Barrymores, who have been
east for some weelis, sought action,

however, whereupon Pemberton re-

linquished any claim to 'Children.'

Barrymore preferred Pemberton as
producer, he having been on cordial

terms with the manager since the
time the latter was general manager
-for-Arthur-Hopfcins.-- WhenPeinber—
ton first mentioned Barrymore's ex-'

pected return to Broadway, there

was some uncertainty because of pos-

sible Hollywood commitments. Be-
cause of that Pemberton did not

enter in an agreement with the
Coast authors, righta being in the

name of Miss Barrie. That enabled

the Barrymores to turn the play over

to Aldrich without hitch.

'Children' will probably not reach

Broadway until May, since the show
goes in rehearsal this week and is

booked for six weeks on the road.

Possible that the New York debut

may be dated for next season.

Otto Preminger, who directed 'Out^v

ward Bound,' current legit has been

signed to stage th' Barrymore show.

Equity Coimdl, Exec Committee

h Deadlock on Experimental

Theatre; Okay One New Grc

Moor«!ll|isDivwce

Boston, Feb. 21.

Raymond Moore, director of the

Cape Playhouse ~(strawhat) in Den-
nis, Mass,, last week (15) was granted

a divorce from Marianne Heath
Schultz Moore, to whom he was
married in. California a year ago.
Divorce decree was granted in

Barnstable, Mass. Moore brought suit

on grounds -that- his wife had mis-
treated him last summer.

J. J. SHU6£RT

RAPS PHILLY

CRmc

Charge that Edwin H. Schloss,

legit and music critic of the Philadel-

t^ia Record, is 'ruining the theatre

in I%iiladelphla' was made last ,week
by J. J. Shubert in a letter to the

dally. Rumor that the Shuberts

would bar Schloss from their thea-

tres was not borne out however. He
was sent the usual first night press

courtesies for Monday night's (20)

opening of . the Theatre Guild's

"The Philaddphia Story' " and cov-

ered the show as scheduled. Shubert
didn't specify his complaint against

Schloss in the letter.

Editors of the paper at first stated

that the Shubert letter was a 'per-

sonal' one, but later denied receiving

any such missive or knowing any-
thing about it. They also said that

they are satisfied with Schloss' re-

viewing and contemplate no change
in. policy.

The Shuberts have not barred a
critic from their Fliilly/theatres for

several seasons. J.' H. Keen, of the

Daily News, was involved in the last

such case, about four years ago, for

an unfavorable review of 'The Fol-

lies.'

The Shuberts have had few of their

own productions in PhiUy this sea-

son, but most touring shows play
their theatres there. Besides the

Chestnut they operate the Forrest

and Locust. Only other house
available is the indie-booked Er-
langer. Sunday's (19) drama section

of the Record devoted six full col-

umns to the 'Philadelphia' opening,
including two feature stories and a

four-column art spread.

T. A. Mauntz, FTP P. A.,

Oiit; 'Conun'r Angle
Theodore A. Mauntz, director of

the WPA Federal Theatre Project's

publicity department in New York
for three years, has been ousted.

Mauntz claims the parting of the
ways came about when he opposed
production plans which he believed
to be in direct competition to

Broadway's commercial theatre.
" CWef bidhe "of coritentfoii "'is said"

to be the WPA's hot "Mikado," which
it is bringing into N. 'V. from Chi-
cago. Mauntz was charged with
being 'un-cooperative' in the mat-
ter of bringing this show east
On Friday (17) he was summoned

by Cieorge Kondolf, N. Y. director

of the Project and his resignation

was requested. Mauntz has been
unsuccessful in attempts to talk the
matter over with Paul Edwards,
Federal Arts Project administrator,

and on Saturday (18), When he
called for his personal effects at the
Project's office, he claims he was
barred from the building by a guard.
Friends later recovered his belong-
ings.

The most perplexing problem be-
fore Equity is the so-called experi-
mental theatre, which has caused a
distinct diffteence of opinion be-
tween members of the council and
the assoctatlon's officers. Most of the
latter do not figure tbe various plans
submitted to be workable. The is-

sue crops up from time to time and.
was the subject of a special council
session Friday (17). There was little

progress reported, despite the fact
that the situation was regarded to
have reached a 'crisis.'

Equity's executive committee also
wrestled with the experimental the-
atre without reaching. an agreement.
Because of conflicting opinions the
issue against went to the governing
body, which is the council Latter'a
members have been mulling a plan
for the past two months, also a spe-
cial committee's- report said to be
somewhat vague and rather mixed
up. Executive group ordered the re-
port distributed to the council mem-
bers, but without recommendation. -

Proponents of the general proposal
of cooperative ventures, which is the
experimental Idea, are motivated by
the necessity of Increasing employ-
ment in the legit field. They contend
that such activities could open a way
for more shows and permit actors to
be seen .by showmen and agenta.
Those opposed say that co-operatives
rarely, work out to the benefit of the
actor and, if the experimental thea-
tre is decided, on, it might mean the
breaking down of safeguards built

(Continued on page 50)

ItigiitV Tour fiepemb

On B.O. Fitlioiit Coliaii;

Stoppiqg Temporarilir

'I'd Rather Be Bight' will close,

temporarily at least on Saturday
(25), but will provisionally resuime
touring in several weeks, according
to plans. George M. Cohan with-
drew from the cast in Providence
Saturday (18), Taylor Holmes
switehing into the leading part when
'Right' opened in New Haven Mon-
day. It will play Herehey, Fa., and
conclude in Wilmington, Del. Final
week with Cohan in 'Right' grossed
over $41,000.

Notice of closing was ordered Mon-
day (20), it being a protectional
measure by Sam H. Harris, pro-
ducer. Chances of resuming the
tour appears dependent on business
drawn by 'Right' without Cohan.
Further booking «f the musical at
this time, before a line on the show's
draw under .the changed status, was
decided against
Should 'Right' go to the road

again plan is not to await the usual
lapse of eight weeks required under
the rules. Ekpected that Equity will

be asked to make a concession on
the time clause anent closings oh the
grounds that relighting will mean
further eng^ements for more than
100 people.

Holmes Liked In N. H.
New Raven, Feb. 21.

Taylor Holmes played his first

stand in the lead of Td Rather Be
Jlight:.at.Sh«fefirt.hfir.e.MoB!J3y..(3ffl)....

Vet trouper gave a sturdy perform-
ance and went over personally with
an audience that was slow to warm
up to the show itself. Regular first-

nighters were few and far between,
audience being composed of now-
and-theners who wanted to see it

show lived up to its rep.

Cohan's $41,0M Finale
Providence, Feb. 21.

'I'd . Rather Be Right' grossed
. well in two evenings and a matinee
'performance last week. Marked
George M. Cohan's final appearance
in leading role.

[ Show did $41,000 on the week, in.
'{ eluding two days each in Hartford
I
and Rochester, N. Y.
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Plays on Broadway

MISS SWAN EXPECTS
Comedy In three acta by Bella and Sam-

w\ Spewocl:: presented by Wllllnm Hnrrla,
Jr.; slaffod by Spewnck; sc'.ilnca, Raymond
Sovay; at the Cort,' Feb. 20, 'SO; $3.30 topc

Kihel •• • .Joyce Arling
jliirold O. Z. Whitehead
Sllvermlne "WllUam BondU
Kxprcsnmnn ,....Wylie AdainH
JoHle hVan ..Peng)- jConklln
MIM Dnwaon Esther Mltch<>ll

r^rry Weel .James MncColl
((1a.ine Kurt nichards
)lrether:on Edunrd Franz
tlU'lLtol Borodin Boris Belosrozky
Judge Thompson Korman Hammond
Pfrl Nnnnon John Beol
BtenoRraphrr Vera Matthews
<'iii>hlor Santord Mcduley
runnlnBham i.John Wllltams
KlslP Ann' Andrews
Crnmpton Harry Antrim
j^iunn Wllllnni Hem
Doctor .,,William Bock

Were 'Miss Swan Expects' to main-
tain the comedy pace of its start new
fai-cical piece would have been wel-
comed. However, it tapers too much
to indicate favorable chances.
The Soewacks scored strongly, also

at the Cort. with 'Boy Meets Girl,'

which sorinkled laughs most of the
way. While their latest collaboration

starts with equal promise it slows
down after the first act and a fairly

good third act does not come up to

eyi'-ctations.

The show is blessed with the yi-

br?nt PerrRv Conklin, and while
there afe other good performances,
for the most oart it Is an in and out
cast. Miss Conklin is Josie Swan,
literary advisei' in the book publish-
iiiK house of Brethertoa but she is

too the expectant young wife of Bert
Nansen. who has been writing the
biograohy of Cramoton, testy, retired

capitalist The publisher Is in finan-

cial straits, and so are .Tosie and
Bert, but their expectations that

things will be okay are blasted when
Crampton declines permission to

publish the book.
Josie sets out to get the old boy

to chani!e his mind, first having him
meet Elste Carew, a giddy blonde
who charms rich, elderly fellows.

But that doesn't work and Elsie re-
verts to another bond hoarder whom,
she says, she had taught to whistle
the .score of 'The Pink Lady.'
Other complications include the

ban on the house's book, "Tiger Love.'
The edition is returned from the
stores and then a comic taxi driver.
Silvermln& comes in. Josie cannot
pay a S2B fare but the fellow agrees
to settle for copies of "Tlget Love.'
Later he gets away with another
batch but n con pinches Bert, who's
•ri'"n.(t in his cab.

Wa.vs and means to raise bail for
Bert involve more of the forbidden
books. They are stored In the rum-
ble seat of Elsie's borrowed Bolls
and nrove the final solution pf Josie's

problem. She manages to get
Crampton's signed permission for the
bloc and also his backing for the
publishinR house. In the first act a
curious Russian's scriot about his
life, which nearly wins a $10,000
prize, is another promising comedy
aiigle. but is not worked out enough
thereafter.

'

'

Miss Conklln's Josie Is likable.

She oncPS 'the play and is on stage
most of the evening. Tynes am very
well done, for instance Boris Belos-
tozky. as the Russian, and William
Bendix, the taxi driver.
Ann Andrews is decorative as El'

sie. John Beal is satisfactory as Bert
and so is Harry Antrim as Cramoton.
Among the other principals are John
Williams, Eduerd Franz, Jam"-? Mac
Coll and Joyce Arllng. Ibee.

THE LITTLE FOXES
Drama" In three nets, presented at Me

Kotlonal, K. Y., Feb. 1,-,, '30. by Herman
Bhumlln; written by Lillian Hellmen: Tal-
lulah Bankhead starred; Patricia ColllnRe
and Frank Conroy (eatnred: staced by the
prodncer; fS.30 top.

*''J"« Abble Ultchell

^h,\L • y "^.v • V • • • Marriott
BI"I!e Hubbard Patricia ColllnRe

Corl Benton HeldLeo HubbnnI nan Duryea
5?4m1»°«*"l' n Tallulah Rankhead
William Unraholl Lee Baker
Benjamin Hubbard ..Charles Dingle
Alexandria Qlddens Florence Williams
Horace Olddens.... Frank Conroy

Much was expected from this
managerlal-player-author setup and.
first night commendation indicated
favorable chances.

'The LHtie Foxes,' dated in 1900
"I, •le deep South, is a bitter story
with little levening; alMut vengeful,
grasping people. Herman Shumlin—made.-a.flne-jola-ot-easting-and'spot'-
ted the play in his lucky house,

where 'Grand Hotel' drew vastly.

Lillian Hellman, whose 'The Chil-

dren's Hour' was another of the man-
ager's triumphs, enters distant fields

with her latest work.
It certainly is drama away from

the usual but the question is whether
the appeal is strong enough for the

average playgoer, for the drama is

seeped with trouble and the under-
tone is decadence. There seems to

be an atmosphere of doom and there^

fore the proceedings are quiet, save

for occasional bursts of emotional-

ism. Interest is maintained, howr
ever, which is among the play's win-
ning points.
In the living room of the Giddens

,

Regina, the wife of Horace, who is

stricken with a serious heart ail-

ment and at the beginning is in

Johns Hopkins for treatment, con-

nives with her middle-aged brothers

over the financing of a cotton goods
mill. Her maturing daughter and
two colored servants make up the

household. She has visions of great

wealth, gay life in Chicago, an es-

cane from small town existence.

The dominant Regina detests her
husband, they not having had marital

relations for many years, but she
succeeds in getting him back from
Baltimore, though the man is soon
to die. . She believes she can force

him to invest in the mill, it being
the plan of the brothers, Ben and
Oscar Hubbard, to keep the profits

from the venture in the family. But
the sick man refuses and a bitter

quarrel results, he suffering an at-

tack from which he rallies by taking
a heart-stimulant
Giddens has Union Pacific bonds-

in a safe deposit box, kept in the
bank operated by Oscar. The secur-
ities are taken by Oscar's son and
the deal is completed with a Chicago
capitalist, but the ailing man dis-

covers the theft As he is about to

force restitution and make out a new
will, there is another quarrel. He
spills the medicine during a spasm.
The wife refuses to get another bot-

tle from the bedroom, the hell-cat

sitting by as he struggles upstairs,

collapses and dies.

Regina then prepares to cheat her
brothers by demanding a 75% share
of the mill upon threat of exposure.
Expected dramatics in the third act

do not materialize, the woman calm-
ly planning to leave the town for
the flesh spots. Alexandra, the
daughter, spiritedly opposes her
mother, choosing to remain with
their colored retainer, Addie, as the
curtain drops.
Miss Hellman's character drawing

exceeds in craftsmanship the con-
struction of her dour stoiy. Regina
as played by Miss Bankhead, Is a
splendid portrayal, rating among her
best stage performances. She ac-
cepted the part knowing that it pos-
sessed no audience sympathy, but her
acting is a personal triumph.

Oscar's abused wife. Birdie, who
alone among the play's people is of
Southern aristocracy, is another
standout performance by Patricia

ji^IUnge,. .when she takes a bit too
much wine, revealing why she dis-

likes her own son and that she
never had a completely happy day
during her 20 years of married life,

there is no doubt of audience reac-
tion, her exit getting rousing plau-
dits. Birdie, too, tells how the Hub-
bards grind down the whites and
Negroes with pitiful wages and
cheating practices.
Yet Tom Dingle and Carl Benton

Rdd make the brothers real people.
Frank Conroy, as the husband; Lee
Baker, Florence Williams, as the
daughter; Abbie Mitchell and John
Marriott as the servants, are in the
sterling cast. Ibee,

Equity Nixes Eyans'

Claim for Rebate

Play Onl-of-Town
,

The Philadelphia Story
New Haven, Feb. 18.

r.-'mcdy In tltioe arls (four ' Bcene.1) by
Philip Biirry; preeenled by The Tlientre
Kulld; features Katharine Honbum,' Van
HeDIn, Nicholas Joy, Joseph Gotten
ilai^d by Kobcrt II. SIncloIr; BCttlnga
Itobert l>:ilmond Jones: at the Shuliert,

.New Haven, Keb. 10-18, "30; i'i.'i top.

DInoh I.ord Lenor Lonerean
MarRurct Lord Vera Allen
Tracy Lord '. Katharine Hepburn
Alexander Lord Thin Tobin
Thomas....^.. Owen Coll

Wllllnm Tracy Knrrost Orr
Elizabeth Imbrle ......Shirley nooth
Macaulay Connor ;.Van Hcllln

Georee KItlredge Frank Fonton
C. K. Dexter Haven Joseph Gotten
Kdward Philip Foster
Rcth lK)rd .Nicholas Joy
Mav Myrtle Tannnhlll
Ris'le Lorraine Hale
Mac Hayden Rorko

"STARS IN YOUR EYES"
Hict.: LOD CLAYTON

Averring a typographical error had
been made when he submitted hiis

plan of payment to supporting play-
ers in 'Henry IV (St. James, N. Y.)
for previews prior to opening, Mau
rice Evans applied to Equity for a
readjustment but council .declined
to entertain the suggestion. Actor-
manager was advised that he could
have the issue arbitrated, but It was
reported Evans put the matter up to

the cast _ ..

Amount involved was not set forth,

but only one preview was said to be
in question, it being held on the liight

before the premiere. Evans con-
I tended that showing was a dress re-

.
hearsal, not a paid preview such as

several held during the week, for
which the actors were given pro-
rated salaries. Players are due one-
eighth of their salaries, as originally

stipulated by Evans, who changed
his mind and claims that only , one-
seventh of $20, which is the weekly

! rehearsal pay figure, should be paid
' for the dress rehearsal,

j
Early this week it was announced

I
that salaries had been raised 10%

' as a reward to the cast and its 'co-
' operation' In adjusting the disputed
' preview pay matter.

Newest Theatre Guild offering

opened here auspiciously Thursday
(16) with every indication of becom-
ing a substantial click. Play puts
Philip Barry back in the running as
the author of the bright sophisti-

cated, 'Holiday' type of comedy.
There are many good lines in this

one, but a number of them suffered
by the unpolished tjming at the
preem.
Although the play is always ab-

sorbing, even tense in spots, there's

no attempt to carry a message of any
Icind. Dialog is lively and in some
instances almost farcical, with a
copious supply of philosophical
blurbs scattered throughout. As it

stands, play represents nice writing
on the whole and carries very little

deadwood. There's something good
here for Hollywood.

What Barry has done for the story
the Guild has matched in production.
Play was unusually tight for a first

performance. Casting reflects care
and the Robert Edmond Jones set-
tings of a sitting-room and porch of
a suburban Philly home blend
well with the atmosphere of the play.
Robert Sinclair's staging leaves only
minor gaps to be plugged.

Plot is based on a .
fairly fresh

angle of a more or less familiar
story. Tracy Lord (Katharine Hep-
bum), elder daughter of a 'privi-
leged' Philly' household, is about to
take a second fling at marriage, her
first having onded in divorce. It

seems that Tracy had regarded her-
self as something of a goddess or
dream princess, and when spouse No.
1, C. VL Dexter Haven (Joseph Cot-
ten), ran up against a case of mar-
ried spinsterhood, the situation drove
him to drink and the result became
so repulsive to Tracy that a split was
the only solution. I,ater she met a
mining executive, who had worked
himself up from the pits and they
became engaged. Play opens on the
eve of their wedding end Sandy
Lord (Dan Tobin), son in the family,
has smuggled a couple of Fourth Es-
taters into the household so that they
may vnrite up the 'tribe as a typical
Philly ancestral group for the mag
Destiny.

Tracy, with a preconceived an-
tipathy to scribes in general, doesn't
let on that she's wise to the snoop-
ing of Mike Connor, writer, and Liz.
Imbrie, his camera co-worker, so she
sets but to make life miserable for
them. But when Connor tells her
what a prig she has been she falls
for him following a champagne-
drinking bout, and he carries her oflf

to what has all the earmarks of
a caveman conquest Meanwhile,
Haven has planted in her mind the
question that she may be making a
mistake in marrying the ex-miner,
George Kittredfe, and she eventually
agrees with him when subsequent
events have Kittredge questioning
her morals following the supposed
aflEair with Connor. The 'affair*
turns out to be harmless, Kittredge
turns out to be a heel, Connor turns
out to be a gentleman by offering to
marry Tracy and Haven turns out to
be the winner of the mixup by
marrying her all oyer ag^in.
Miss Hepburn has her best stage

opportunity to date here and she will
doubtlessly establish herself with the
crix with her excellent characteriza-
tion. The metallic clang of the voice
that caused her to be labelled 'mis-
tress of monotone' has been almost
entirely removed.
Gotten is an Ingratiating Dexter

Haven, delivering a smooth perform-
ance. Certain portions of the play
bear a marked resemblance to the
Guild's late-lamented 'Wine of
Choice, presented last season, and
in these portions Van" Heflin, as Mike
.Qpnn<u'...The. jnalcontent -writer, -who
wasn't exactly a communist—just 'a
feather in the left wing"—stands out
in a role similar to that of Theodore
Newton in 'Choice.' Shirley Booth,
as his sidekick. Is decorative and
competent, Forrest Orr ""draws belly
laughs as the unclie who had under-
gone a native wedding ceremony
with South Seas islander prior to
settling>(iown to married life. "Vera
Allen maft^.-a gracious mother and
an understSlri%ig wife to Nicholas
Joy, WUose foot had slipped in the
direction of a Bipadway stage celeb-
rl^. Frank Fentoh does well as Kitt-
redge and Dan Tobin is a personable
Alexander Lord. Moppet Lenor
Lonergan handles an Important as-
signment like a vet Role is that of a
precocious child and could easily be
overwritten and overacted, but is
nicely balanced by the youngster, a
good bet for pictures. Bon«.

Inside Stnif-Legit

Whenever the Lambs do anything, they do it well. Recent Sunday nlght'i

gambol was no exception,. Jersey's ex-Gov, Harold Hoffman was th«

collie, worked in the skits and added new laurels to his histrionic ability

Bill Gaxton, the shepherd, introduced some of the celebs in the front
pews between the acts. Winthrop Rockefeller was one of them. -Jack
Barrymore made a speech from his pew in the second row that was a
classic. We are not going to tell you the funny gags that Senator Ford
and Barrymore pulled—let the radio comics buy their material.

George M. Cohan dropped in from Youngstown with Sam Fprrest break-
ing Interference. Frank Fav was there also and should have been on the
rostrum. Vinton Freedley, Ihe producer, and George Stevens, the young
director of 'Gunga Din,' also occupied front stalls as did Robert Morley
and Sheriff Dan Finn, Jr. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. applauded Jack Whiting,
his step-pop, who clicked. Clarence Nordstrom was great in a musical
skit as he always Is sipd Raymond Massey appeared in his now notable
impersonation of Abraham Lincoln. Abbott and Costello jumped over
from the Paramount and laid them in the. aisles. Bobby Clark, a surefire
comic if there ever was one, lived up to his reputation, and R. H. Burnside
proved he hasn't lost his magic touch. Johnny O'Connor and Fred Waring
lent tone to the occasion and Waring's band, dressed in suits of union blue
played till the cows came home. At 4 a.m. the cows were itill unaccounted
for.

James W. Elliott, former high-pressure ftock operator, who first cam*
to attention by the collapse of 'Piggly Wiggly' shares prior to the depres-
sion and who for a time promised to recoup his fortune on Broadway, was
restrained permanently from dealing in securities in the state of New York
last week. Evidence was that his latest idea was *a visionary scheme' to
form a chain of tourist camps throughout the country, also a dirigible pas-
senger line to Europe. Stock for the projects was being sold, but only a
relatively small amount was disposed of when he was enjoined.

' Elliott headed a group which struck a success with The Gorilla,' a
comedy melodrama which ran at the Selwyn, N. Y. He was riding high
with a musical called 'Castles In the Air,' which turned in a fine run in
Chicago, only to have it flop on Broadway. - After that Elliott's theatrical
ventures proved failures and he qiilt show business. Among other activi-
ties he conducted a school for stock salesmen, recruiting around 1,000 men^
whom he addressed in spectacular pep talks each morning. The sessions
were compared to revival meetings.

Press department of George Abbott headed by Ben Washer, invited
flocks of people named O'Brien to see 'Mrs. O'Brien Entertains,' Lyceum,
N. Y. After the performance they were invited backstage to chat with tlie

players, who. naturally autograph the guests' programs. Any number of
the puffos have the name of Mary O'Brien, the play's central femme
character, played by Margaret Mullen, who is hostess.

The number of O'Briens invited nightly averaged around 30. They were
selected from neighborhood and suburban localities, such 9g Far Rockaway
and Bronxville.

Charlie Washburn, in advaince of the Lunts, tells of curious ticket prices
as the result of added admission taxes of two to 10% in central and south-
ern states; also the assortment of tokens ih general use. An example of
changed scales was at Jackson,' Sliss., where a $3 ticket was priced at $3.60.

In one Texas stand the manager was asked to take the state tax from the
actors' salaries.

'I wouldn't mind the tokens so much,' Washburn squawks, 'if it weren't
for the wear and tear. The tailors down tiiere are getting rich putting

oilclothfpckets in trousers.'

Iieon Liebowitz, connected with Phil Furst's 45th Street ticket agency,
N. Y., was found dead in a one-room, gas-flUed apartment on Riversid*
Drive Monday (20) morning, - An unidentified woman was also a victim.

Indications were that he attempted to reach a window in the bathroom,
but gas. jets in the kitchenette were turned on full blast

Ticket man, about 35, was estranged from his wife. Sunday evening ha
was in good spirits and attended the hockey game at Madison Square
Garden.

James Barton did not receive notice from the management of 'Tobacco
Road,' Forrest, N. Y., in which he was succeeded by Eddie Gar last week.
Actor handed in the notice of withdrawal after tilts with the management
Barton is mentioned for the cast of 'Streets of Paris,' a musical planned
for the spring by the Shuberts. He is slated to answer charges of using
abusive language to a femme miember of the 'Road' cast before Equity'*

coiwcil next week.

Equity Councih

(Continued from page 49)

up during the past 30 years to pro-
tect the player.

The plan currently under consid-
eration calls for a limit of three per-
formances 'experime;ntally,' 'unless by
special permission from the coimcil.

Nobody connected 'with the venture
shall receive salary, all to share in

the proceeds. Should the- play be
taken oyer commercially, the play-
ers shall retain at least a 25% inter-
est Any actor could leave the cast
and would not be required to con-
tinue therein if the play was se-
cured by a manager.
What appears to-be the issue which

the committee was forced to side-

step, involved the other stage unions.
Stagehands group, for one, has reso-
lutely refused to consider coopera-
tive shows and Equityites doubt a
change of attitude, despite the pres-
sure from actorial ranks. The prob-
lem there seems to be up to the
actor alone, he taking all the risk.

Despite the appeals from players
that cooperatives be experimented
witii, professionals possess curious
ideas, about their leaders. Not in-
frequently, when advised against
certain moves which proved detri-

mental to<the actor, he has demanded
to know why he was allowed to ac-
cept the questioned proposition. It

is felt that the same type of com-
plaints will attend the okay for co-
operatives.

Equity has permitted some excep-

tions to its rules barring that type of
activity, but the $40 minimum is a
requirement and profit-sharing has

been actual and' not theoretical. First

fully co-operative to get the nod is

the Freeman Theatre, a group ready-

ing at the Mercury, N. Y. House
will operate the house and pay all

expenses for 50% of the gross, while

the players will divide the other

half, share and share alike. Result

of the experiment ('Tell My Story')

may influence Equity's flnal disposi-

tion of co-operatives.

Committee which unanimously
agreed on the plan before council

consisted of Antoinette Perry, Mar-
garet Webster, Worthington (Tony)
Miner, Mary Morris, Winifred Leni-

han, Edward Fielding and Hugh Ren-

nie. Several are members of the

executive committee, which has dif-

ferent view- on the matter.

Management of the Freeman Thea-

tre, which is planned as a coopera-

tive venture at the Mercury, N. Y,
has signed the Dramatists Guild

minimum basic agreement and 'been

granted concessions by the Guild

council. It's now believed virtually

ready to go ahead.

Under the concessions permitted

by the Guild, the Freeman outfit may
produce Richard Rohman's play, 'Tell

My Story,' without payment of an

advance royalty. Rohman, who was

suspended by the Guild several years

ago for non-payment of dues, has

paid up the back amount and been

reinstated to associate membership.

Concession tentatively granted by

Equity would permit actors to waive

the custom.ary $40 a week minimum
guarantee.'
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fomen' Still Solid PliDy, $10> 000 7th

Wk.;W $1500 4 Shows,M Off

Philadelphia, Fab. 21.

Dollwr-Top policy adopted here by
tba Sbubert houses for Ave legit

dioVB so iat ha* only eUcbed coUd-

U in one instance-^tbat ot Max Gor-
don's production of 'The 'nTomen' at

the Forrestr—although it did give re-

ef for a couple of weeks to ^What a
,ife' at the Locust
Holdover of Joe Cook's 'OS to

Buffalo' for an extra (second) week
at the Chestnut, and dropping scale

from $2 to $1, didn't work out.

'Golden Boy,' a return visitor,

also played to a $1 top at the Inde-
pendently-operated Erlanger, where
it opened Thursday (16). New cast,

liesaed by Phillips Holmes and Betty
Fumess from Hollywood, was well
regarded by crix. Prospects are hard
to Judge by four days considering
some adverse weather, but manage-
ment is confident of staying another
week after this.

' Meantime, 'The Women' goes' mer-
.rily on, claiming plenty of profit
.every week. Ads are now reading
'10th week,' but management is in-
cluding two weeks of original run
here two years ago, tricky Vordlng
^eing 'l(tth week In Philadelphia.'
Show will have to scram a fortnight
after this week, as IVOyly Carte Co.
is set for March 13. If Clare Boothe
:Comedy stays until then it will have
achieved a consecutive run of 10
weeks, a record for the theatre and
one of the best engagements of re-
cent years here.

Last night (Monday), the Theatre
Guild offered as its fifth American
Theatre Society subscription play
at the .Chestnut Street Opera House,
Philip Barry's new comedy, "The
Philadelphia Story,' with Katharine
Hepburn among the featured play-
ers. Show plays two weeks.
The Locust, which had nothing

in sight until Cornelia Otis Skinner's
"Candida' March 27, suddenly booked
in Maurice Scheartz and his' Yid-
dish Art Theatre for next week
(Feb. 27) to do Sholem Asch's
Three Cities.' Plans call for one
week only.
. Next legit booking is at the Er-
langer—the revival of Oscar Wilde's
'The Importance of Being Earnest'
with Clifton Webb, Estelle Winwood
and Hope Williams and the rest of
the New York cast. It opens March
a. The D'Oyly Carte outfit follows
.the next Monday (13) and on the
aoth the Orson WeUes-Theatre Guild
production of Shakespearian histori-
cal plays. Tive Kings,^ is still booked
af.the Chestnut. Last-nanted is du-
bious, however. Seems almost cer-
iain that Philly will see only half
the production as full two-night pro-
fram isn't ready. Rumor has 'Knick-
rbocker Holiday' skedded here for
March 13, house not announced.

Estimaics for Last Week
He Wemen,' Forrest (7th week)

(2,000; $1). sun sailing along; did
nearly $10,000,
- 'Golden Boy,' Erlanger (1st week)
(1,750; $1). Opened Thursday (IS)
and claimed fair trade; $2,500 in four
shows.
' 'OS to Buffalo.' Chestnut (2d wk)
(1,800; SI). Reducing scale here to
91 didn t work; biz went from bad
to worse. About $5,400.

'Suan/ Sans Opposish

In Boston, Does Big 21G;

'Skylark' in Refaearsd

Boston, Feb. 21.

'Susan and God,' playing sans op-
position, cleaned up ifi its first of a
three-week engagement here last
sesh. Also doing a solo this week,
with a holiday to boost the mid-
week trade.
Gertrude Lawrence, star of 'Su-

«n,' began rehearsals here yester-
day (Monday) on her next, 'S^lark,'
by Samson Raphaelson. Support-
ing cast arrived yesterday after a
week's rehearsing in New York.
Skylark' bows here March 13.

. Orson Welles Is also rehearsing
here for an opening: 'Five Kings,'
Feb. 27, at the ColonltiL Burgess
Meredith is co-starred with WeUes.
West of Broadway' is due March 0,
The Philadelphia Story' (Katharine
Hepburn) tentatively set for March
W; 'Candida,' April 17, and D'Oybr
Carte Co., April 17. The WPA Gil-
bert & Sullivan Co. comes into the
Copley March 7.

Estimate for Last Week
•Snsan and God,' Shubert (2d

week) (1,590; $2.75). Opening stanza
very big $21,000. Received hearty
welcome by reviewers.

EdUITT MEETS UABCH 24
Equity's next quarterly meeting

Will be held March 24 at the Aster
hotel, N. Y. Main business will be
the election of six members of the
nominating committee to pick a slate
of 10 for council, and a nominee for
third vice-president replacing Bur-
eess Meredith.

'Road' l-Niteri in Pitt

Area Snar« Big $12,000
Pittsburgh, Feb. 21.

Tobaoco Road' continues to pile
up astonishing grosses in this ter-
ritory. Following sensational $17,350
take at the Nixon a eoupla of weeks
ago, the perennial hit dock of one-
nitera witliin 100-mile radius of
Pittsburgh, selling out in Altoona,
Butler, Johnstown, Unlontown and
ZanesvUle, O., and on seven shows
copped excellent $12,000 in those
towns at $1.<SS top It was a repeat
in oouple of spot*.

'Road' opened last night (20) at the
National, Washington, and then
heads south again, covering same
territorv it did earlier in the season.
After that it goes west, with hopes
of settlhig down at the Frisco Fair
for a run.

'

CHIIDKADO'

MOVING EAST

The Swingcopated Mikado.' WPA's
colored Gilbert and SuUivan troupe,
is the changed title of the relief
show which closes in Chicago Satur-
day (25) and is dated to open next
Wednesday (1) at the New Yorker
(originaUy Ciallo), N. Y., which has
been heretofore occupied by the
Federal Music Project, also in the
WPA arts set-up; Tbt Chicago troupe
was announced as having been taken
over by two locals who aimed for a
Broadway engagement, but the
Washington end of WPA decided to
bring the attraction in under WPA
auspices.

Michael T<idd, with 'Hot Mikado,'
which ia the same show, protested
that the mpve encroadied upon
private or commercial enterprise and
that his planned presentation would
give regular employment to a large
number of persons. He said early
this week that his 'Mikado' would
open March 16, but as there was no
salary guarantee at Equi^, rehears-
als were stopped. He has promised
again to attend to that matter.

While conceding that 'Sing for
Your Supper' has been in prepara-
tion for a long time, 'WPA heads in
New York declare the period is

exaggerated.
Same sources state that "The Life

and Death of an American' did not
officially begin until Dec. 12. Work
on the writing has been proceeding
for about one year. Fact that players
did go through some scenes while
assigned to the 'pool' for people not
yet cast, did not constitute actual re-
hearsals, it is claimed.

'$2 Theatre*Move

(Continued from page 49)

to a goodly percentege of house
staffs.

In show circles, scales at $4.40 top
are being questioned, it being figured

that this price is too high, or there
are not enough people in town who
can afford that rate. One manager
pointed to a recent entrant, which
did not get off to the flying start ex-
pected, and it was suggested the scale

be maintained only for the first

dozen rows or so, with the balance
of the lower floor reduced, without
announcement
How production costs are to be

lowered, if that be regarded as a
stumbling block to the issue, is an-

other part of the problem. Wage
scales are partly concerned there too.

Splurge revues and musicals have
been passe for some time, for it was
recognized that the production out-

lay was too high to recoup. Some
high grossing shows of other seasons

were claimed to have ended in the

red after long runs, although the

books were believed to have t>een

manipulated in one or two instances.

Counting in the success of 'Hellza-

poppin' is its $3.30 scale, but the pro-

duction cost was virtually nil, most

of the settings, costumes and props

coming from the Shubert's store-

house. The $2,20 matinee top Of 'The

American Way' is proving popular,

with that price applying to the rear

rows evenings at the Center. Lowest

scale on Broadway applies to '.To-

bacco Road,' at $1.65. However, thai

play costs little to operate.

Current Road Shows

'Abie's Irish Bose,' Ford's, Balti-
more,

'Amphitryon.' 'Sea Gull' (Lunt
Fontanne), H. S. Aude, LitUe Rock
(20); Aude, Memphis (21); Rivoli,
(^attanooga (22); Erlanger, Atlanta
(23-24); City Hall Aude, Montgom-
ery, Ala. (25).

'AngeU Is 22' (Philip Merivale),
Cass, Detroit
'Baeheler Bern,' Selwyn, Chicago.
.'Csadida' (Cornelia Otis Skinner),

Cox, Cincinnati (20-22); Hartman,
(Tolumbus (23-25).

Td Bather Be Bight' (Taylor
Hobnes), Shubert, New Haven (20-
22); Hershey, Hershey, Pa. (23);
Playhouse, Wilmington, Del. (24-25).

'Klsa the Beys Goodbye,' Harris,
Chicago.

'Philadelphia Story' (Katharine
Hepburn), Chestnut St. Opera
House, . Philadelphia.
San Carlo Opera Co., Fox, Spo-

kane (20-21); Capitol, Logan, Utah
(23); Kingsbury, Salt Lake City
(24-25).

'Sasan and God.' Shubert Boston.
The -WomeD,' Forrest Philadel-

phia.

Tobaeeo Bead,' National, Wash-
ington.

•What a Lite,' Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'Whlteeaks' (Ettiel Barrymore),

MaiesUc. Ft. Worth (20); Melba,
Dallas (21); Orpheum, Waco (22);

Paramount Austin (23); Music Hall,

Houston (24); Texas, San Antonio
(25).

HEPBURN lOG

4N.H: SHOWS

New Haven, Feb. 21.

Guild production of 'Philadelphia
Story,' with Katharine Hepburn in
the lead, knocked off season's best
week-end biz at the Shubert for a
straight dramatic show. Stood 'em
up for three performances after
word got around that play clicked.
House has 'I'd Rather Be Right'

for current first half, with Taylor
Holmes at the helm, having replaced
George M. Cohan. Okay advance
indicates nice biz in low-terlff pews.
Preem of new Chatterton play,

'Farewell Performance,' mentioned
as local possibility, but not def.

Week of April 10 set for D'Oyiy
Carte troupe.

Estimate for Last Week .

'PhUadelphia Story,' Shubert (1,-

600; $2.75). Big-league coin at slight-

ly more than $10,000 for four sBbws.

UFE' BUILDS IN WASIL,

FINISHES WITH $6,000

Washington, Feb. 21.

What a Life' picked up nicely
after slow start last week at pop
prices. Siiow was first of two
skedded in at $1.65 top, current be-
ing fourth local display of 'Tobacco
Road,' this time with John Barton.
New Theatre Guild production,

The Philadelphia Story,' with Kath-
arine Hepburn, is due 'in. week of

March 6 as ATS subscription show.
Orson Welles' 'Five Kings' is due
March 13 and the D'Oyly Carte
Opera Co. is set for the week of

April 3.

Esttnate for Last Week -

•What a LUe,' National (1,698;

$1.65). Road company at pop prices

started slowly but built to finish

with $6,000.

Toxes' ]m& B'way (Ms; "Stars'

Up, $29,000; %' Leads, $44,000;W $38300; Holiday Mats Down

'The Little Foxes,' starring Tallu-

lah Bankhead, has joined 'Stars in

Your Eyes' as a recent money show
to arrive on Broadway. First full
week of 'Stars,' at the I^jestic,
was quoted around $29,000 and while
the house is scaled to gross consider-
ably more, advance sale indications
point to a jump this week. 'Foxes,'
at the National, was accorded a
strong press and attendance after a
mid-week debut was .excellent
The promising business of those

arrivals was diawn despite a gen-
eral downward trend on Broadway.
There were some exceptions last
week, but the Lincoln's Birthday
matinees did not improve grosses
even where there were extra per-
formances. Some shows receded
from the previous week's marks.
Onerally the takings from the holi-
day performances were absorbed by
the dip during the middle of the
week, so that those plays that added
the afternoon show woimd up hav-
ing to pay an extra eighth in salaries
without benefit of bettered takings.
However, 'The American Way'

soared to $44,000, playing nine times,
and 'Hellzapoppin' grossed $36,500
for 10 shows, easily topping the mu-,
sical field. Abe Lincoln' went up-!
ward, too, and with one extra mati-
nee got $22,500. Revival of 'Out-
ward Bound' was still another ex-
ception.
Among recent entrants that have

not estatfisiied their status are 'One
for the Money,' again around $9,000;
'Mrs. O'Brien Entertains,' rated at
$4,000, and 'I Must Love Someone,'
light at the b.b. regardless of consid-
erable press agitation.
'Married an Angel' winds up at

the Shubert this week, as does
'Spring Meeting' at the Little, while
'Blackbirds' went dark at the Hud-
son Saturday (18). No regular open-
ings next week, but the colored 'Mi-
kado,' a WPAer from Chicago, is due
at the New Yorker (Gallo) Wednes-
day (1).

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Lincoln In Illlnals,' Plymouth

(19th week) (D-1,036; $3.30). One
of few shows to advance last week
when extra matinees failed to up
most b.o.s; rated over $22,500 in nine
times.

'Blackbirds,' Hudson. Forced off
after Saturday (18) matinee because
of banlu'oU troiible; colored revue
rated around $3,000 or less.

'Beys From Syracase,' Alvln (14lh
week) (M-1,255; $4.40). Extra mati-
nee about absorbed by the general
drop during the week; claimed
$25,000 with one extra show.
'Dear Octopus,' Morosco (7th

week) (C-961: $3.30). Attendance
mild with slightly more than $4,000
indicated.
'Gentle People,' Belasco (8th

week) (C-1,107; $3.30). Quoted bet-
tering $12,000 with matinee draw
strongest; expected to last well into
the spring.
'Helliapoppin,' Winter Garden (23d

week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Played four
afternoons and soared to $38,500, an-
other exception to nde last week;
$4.40 top Monday (Lincoln's Birth-

day) and Saturday (18).

I Harried An Angel,' Shubert (42d
week) (M-1,367; $3.30). Final week;
goes to road after excellent run; tak-
ings tepered after first of year;
around $14,000; average during most
of stay $28,000; should close strongly.

1 Must Love Someone,' lAngacre

Ffai Ifits Chicago; "Kiss Boys' Slides

To $13,000, 'Bachelor' Down, $5,000

Chicago, Feb. 21.

Flu epidemic is being blamed for

the current boxoffice slump. 'Kiss

the Boys Goodbye' last week
slipped below previous week's take.

However, it's expected to bound
back shortly.
'Bachelor Born' was- spanked and

hardly made enough to pay for last

week. Management will fold it Sat-

urday (25), ending two weeks. On
the followmg day "What a Life' ar-

rives for a stay at the Erlanger, with
the first musical in a long while,

'I Married an Angel,' due into the

Grand March 7.

Estimates for Last Week
'Bachelor Bom,' Selwyn (2d—final

wk.) (1,000; $2.75). Took a bruUI
beating. Hardly $5,000 las. week.

'Kiss the Boy* Goodbye,' Harris.

(7th week) (1,000; $2.75), Slid off a

bit last stanza, $13,000. Expected to

N. Y. for a March 1 opening there.
'Big Blow' is tentatively figured to
replace at the house for the Federal
inieatre.

Skiitner-'Candida' Cops

Hardy $10,500, St Louis
St Louis, Feb. 21.

' Cornelia Otis Skinner, i) 'Can-
dida,' did well in eight performances
ending Saturday (18) at the Ameri-
can. Crix raved. House will be
dark for the next five weeks, re-
opening March 26 with Tobacco
Road.' This hardy perennial, which
has made tour previous trips to the
burft, one lasting two weeks, has
always copped big. dough here.

Estimaie tor Last Week
•Candida,' American (1,707; $2.80).

,
Finished eight performances with

I

$10,500, satisfactory. Only two pieces
up again, however

WPA
The Mlhadc,' Great Northern.

|
have failed to obtain a flvc-flgu^e

Now in Its 22d week, but will quit 'ake since season started last Oc-
hei>e Saturday (25) and scram to I tobcr.

(3d week) (C-1,019; $3J0). Jack
Klrkland, the author-manager draw-
ing attention to play through state-
ments In press; business to date
light, however; $4,000 indicated.

'Jeremiah,' Guild (4th week) (D-
914; $3.30). Will probably go off
after another week when subscrip-
tion period finishes; around $7,500.

'Knickerbocker Holiday,' 46th St
.(19th week) (M-1,375: $3.30). With
scale lowered in larger house, tak-
ings about same as previous week at
Barrymore; $14,000; goes on tour in
another three weeks,

'Leave U to Me,' Imperial (16th
week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Holiday
matinee helped but somewhat af-
fected thereafter takings quoted
over $31,000 in eight times. -

'Miss" 'Swan Ezpeota.' Cort (1st
week) (C-1,059; $3.30). Presented by
William Harris, Jr.; written by Sam
and Bella Spewack; opened Mon-
day (20): mild notices.

•Mamba'a Daogiiters,'. Empire (8th
week) (D-1,099; $3.30). Added mat!--
nee did not increase the takings here,
with gross again around $12,500,
profitable.
•Hra. O'Brien Entcrtahia,' Lyceum

(3d week) rC-l.OOS; $3J0). Strug-
gling although dialect laugh show is
well regarded; ai'ound $4,000.

, 'Off to Bnffalo,' Ba'rrymore (1st

week) (C-1.096; $3.30). Presented by
Albert Lewis; written by Max Lieb-
nian and Allen Boretz; opened last
night (Tuesday) after Philadelpbia
tryout
'One tor the. Money,' Booth (3d

week) (R-708; $3.30). Like most
others pace was little changed from
previous week; word of mouth may
help intimate musical; $9,000.
'Oscar Wilde.' Fulton (20tb week)

(D-013; $3.30). Rated around $10,500;
slightly under pace regardless of. ex-
tra matinee.'
Backet to the Moon,' Windsor

(14th week) (D-1,049; $3.30).' WIR
alternate with revived 'Awake and
Sing'; four performances of each
weekly; estimated at $6,500.

'Set to Mnslo,' Music Box (6th
week) (R-1,000; $4.40). Played added
matinee but eased oft on previous
pace with takings around $23,000;
one of musical favorites.

'BpriBC Heethmr,' Little (11th
week) (CD-532; $3JO). Final week;
started like moderate success, then
eased; imported comedy Indicated M
be in the red: $4,000 to $5,000.

'Stars .In Tour Eyes,' Majestic (3d
week) (M-1.717; S4.40). Did not seU
out first full week, but it's up in the
big money; quoted slightly over
$20,000.
'The American Way,' Center (5tb

week) (D-3,483; $3.30). Another ex-
ception; starting with big holiday
matinee, takings went' to around
$44,000 for the Broadway leader.

'The Ultle Fexes.' NaUonal (2d
week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Opened last
mid-week, drawing strong press,
with agencies reported doing well.
The Primrose Path,' BUtmore (8th

week) (CD-991; $3.30). Profiting
despite moderate grosses; over $8,000
claimed.
The While Steed.' Broadhurst (7th

week) (D-1,107: $3JO). Aopears to
be grooved round $11,000; should
stick.

Tobaeco Bead,' Forrest (272d
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). Among the
low grossers, but earns several hun-
dreds weekly; around $4,500.
'What a LUe,' Mansfield (45th

week) (C-1,050; $3.30). GetUng
modest coin with cooperative setup,
but mailing some money; $4,000.

BevWals
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co., Beck

(8th week) (M-1,189; iSO). En-
gagement ends March 11; excellent
attendance throughout with average
well over $19,000 weekly.
'Henry IV,' St James (4th week)

(D-1,520; $3.30). Three matinees, did
not better goodly pace; around
$17,000.
'Outward Bonnd,' Playhouse (10th

week) (D-873; $3J0). Turning good-
ly profit and extended engagement
Indicated; gross up;, topped $12,000
in nine times.
The Importance of Being Earnest,*

Vahderbllt (7th week) (C-900; $3J0).
liast weeks announced, .though was.,
slated out next Saturday (25); mild
for name cast; under $4,000 indi-
cated.

Added
'Pins and Needles,' Lal>or Stage

'65th week). New numbers in
unionists' revue figured to bolster
attendance, which has been off;
paced slightly over $4,000, an even
break.
'Naughty Naoghl,* American Music

I'all. Cabaret meller, plus liquid
refreshment

WPA
The Big Blow.' Elliot
'Androeles and the Lion,' Lafay-

.Hte, Harlem.
'Plnocc^•o,' Rltz.

'Awake and Sing,' Daly's (Yid.
di!=h).
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Collier's Project Stymied

Unsettled international conditions
have brought a halt to so-called
Collier's World-Wide Project, hy
which it was planned to give Collier

mags international publication- Idea
not abandoned, but will have to wait
for more settled times.

Plan, in which Collier's, the week'
ly, was to figure as a starter, was to

get regional republishers in various
capitals of the world, Page proofs
of each issue of the mag were to be
forwarded by the speediest means to

each republisher, who, supplement-
ing each issue with local advertis-
ing, was to use photo offset process
for .republication in his particular
country.
Figured that Collier's could by this

means get simultaneous publication
in other countries of the world, or
where the republication arrange-
ment could be worked out. With
English now an international lan-
guage, plan's sponsors saw reader
Interest international.

Lorlmer Back to Mar
Graeme Lorimer has become fic-

tion ed of Ladies Home Journal,
succeeding Katharine Newlin Burt,
who quits to devote all her time to

scribbling.

A former associate ed of the mag,
Lorimer also served in the same ca-
pacity on the Satevepost, which his

noted parent, the late George Hor-
ace tiorinver, edited for years. For-
mer quit the Journal originally to
devote his time to writing.

Will of elder Lorimer, filed recent-
ly, left aroimd $10,000,000 to ^is
family.

Specializing in art books on the
other side, Bards will follow pretty
much the same publishing policy
over here.

Asks 2SeG Libel from AF
John Ward, a Nesv York dancing

Instructor, has filed suit against the
Associated Press for $250,000, claim-
ing he was labeled and damaged in

the news association's stories on the

suicide of John Warde from the

Gotham hotel. New York, early last

summer. According to the com-
plaint, AP spelled the suicide's name
as Ward instead of Warde.
Ward's complaint alleges that the

AF's releases damaged his reputa-

tion nation'ally, causing him to lose

many students.

Honor Avlhors

National Book Awards of the

American Booksellers Assn., made
last week at Book and Author
Luncheon at the Hotel Astor, New
York, presided over by Clifton Fadi-
man, went to The World Was My
Garden,' by David Fairchild,, named
The Booksellers' Discovery; 'Bebec-

ca,' by. Daphne du Maurier, picked

as Booksellers' Favorite Novel; "Lis-

tenl the Wind,' by Anne Morrow
Lindbergh, Booksellers' favorite non-
fiction, and 'With Malice Toward
Some,' by Margaret Halsey, most
original book.

Only Miss Halsey accepted her
award in person, other authors being
out of the city. Miss du Maurier'ac-
cepted prize from London, address?
ing audience by transatlantic phone.

Stackpole Bushes Hitler Book
Determination of Stackpole Sons

to go ahead with its publication of
unexpurgated edition of Hitler's

*Mehi Kampf,' despite suit of Hough-
ton Mifflhi that it has exclusive
rights to the work in the U.S, has
decided latter to apply for tem-
porary injunction . this week.

Stackpole, which claims the work
Is public property here because of a
number of technicalities, has notified
the book trade its edition of 'Mein
Kampf will be out Tuesday (28).
Houghton Mifflin edition, to be pub-
lished in association with Reynal &
Hitchcock, won't be ready until
March, hence the temporary injunc-
tion in an effort to head ott tha
Stackpole edition.

I
Knleht'a TabKnight's Takeover

Growing interest In photography
prompting Knight Publishers, subsid
of Dial Press, to undertake the
Knight Photographic Library. Will
be devoted solely to books on pho-

.tography,. with. Herbert C McKay,
Aaron Sussman and Sidney G. Phil
lips as editors.

Two books already set for the new
series, 'How to Take Pictures at
Night' and 'Ideas Into Pictures.'

Starting All Over Ajaln

George and Julius Bard, whose
Bard Verlag was a prominent Ger'
man publishing house in Berlin in
pre-Nazl days, are starting in all

over again in the U. S. as specialized
English-language book publishers.
Have opened offices in N. Y. as Bard
Bros, and as a starter are getting
out "New York in Etchings,' volume
containing reproductions of etchings
of the big town by Anton Schultz.

Theatre Leafne's Mag Folds

Theati-e Workshop Magazine has
suspended publication, pending at-

tempted financial reorganization.
Will be ' determined within next
month whether mag gets hoped-for
new finances to continue or stays

dead. Editorial staff, headed by
Mark Marvin, is sticking around,
ready to resume when and if the
coin comes through.
Mag is under the sponsorship of

the New Theatre League, stage

group.
V

Esqnlre Settles Libel Suit

Action brought by Arthur Leonard
Ross, an attorney, against Esquire,

Inc., for $100,000 libel was discon-

tinued in the N. Y. federal court,

and a satisfaction of judgment filed

Claimed libel involved an article by
Frank Scully, published in the Au-
gust, 1936, issue of Esquire.

Federal Judge Murray Hulbert
granted him a $500 damage award
on May 3, 1937, which award was
reversed in the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals on Jan. 26, 1938, and a new
trial ordered. Meantime it was set-

Ued.

No More Sex
Harry Stephen Keeler, the editor,

notifying contribbihg scribblers of

Story Book Magazine that it wants
no more sex stuff, and is returning

to its original field as 'A Magazine
tor Iconoclasts.'

Founded nearly 40 years ago, mag
early went in for strong sex fiction

plus art, and Inspired a host of copy-
ists. That type of mag, however,
has been on the wane in the last few
years,

NEW PEBIODICALS
Win, monthly digest-size mag of

contests, oiffers $5,000 in cash awards
each month in 15 contests ranging

from fiction to cartoon gag lines.

Henry Clay Gipson, William Hamil-
ton Gibson, William Wlster, Wil-
liam B. Mosle and Mary Frances
Field,, are publishing. Wister is the
son of novelist Owen Wister.

Host—the Magsxlne of Home En-
tertainment finally decided upon as

the title of the class mag to be pub-
lished by Bert Garmise. Makes its

quarterly first appearance March 22
and will sell for 50c. Frank Casters
editing. Gatmise recently resigned
as circulation manager of Scribner's
and as official of Harlan Logan As-
sociates to publish on his own.
Crime Confessions being readied

as companion mag to Crime Detec-
tive, published out of the offices of

Hillman-Curl, the book house. To
cany the first-person accounts of
those Involved in crime. Lionel
White, ed of Crime Detective, addl-
tlonally serving in the same capac-
ity tor the new mag.
Tolerance is in preparation on the

Coast. As title Indicates, mag will
fight for tolerance both here and
abroad. Publication offices in Hol-
lywood.
KoUnd KlUlngswortli has halted

publlca'tion of his Greenwich Village
(N,' Y.) mag. Escort, and in asso-
ciation with John Hermansader will
bring out a new weekly to be called
Ticket, to encompass the Village,
Times Square and East 50's.

Hamor Digest, sponsored by Bet-
ter Publications, affiliate of Thrilling
Magazines. Mostly reprints from
College Humor, of latter chain, and
edited by Robert A. Pines.

LITEBA'n OBITS THIS WEEK
Dr. Clark F. Ansley, 69, editor-ln-

chlef of the Columbia University
Press and of 'the Columbia Encyclo-
pedia,, died Feb. 14 at his home in
Solebury, Pa., after an ilhiess of
several months. In 1921 he became
editor of The. New State, labor
paper, later becoming an editor for
Macmillan, Encyclopedia Britannica
and G. & C. Merriam Co. Subse-
quently established Columbia Uni-
versity Press editorial department.
Widow, son and daughter survive.
John Cntler, 71, retired associate

managing editor of the Boston Eve-
nhig Transcript, died Feb. 19 at his
home in NewtonviUe, Mass.^ Joined
the Boston Herald in 1887, working
his way up to assistant city editor.
Became makeup editor of the Tran-
script in 1905, and named associate
m.e. of that daUy In 1928. Retired
six years ago. Survived by his
widow, brother and three sisters,

Montagn Wetmore Worthley, 67,

formerly automobile editor of the
N. Y. Post and previously on the old
N. Y, Herald and N. Y. Globe, died
Feb. 19 in New York as a result
of injuries suffered in an auto acci-
dent two weeks ago.

CHATTER
John.Eiskine to Miami
Leisure, the mag, has quit

Thomas Mann set for a coast-to-

coast lecture tour.

Gilbert Dennler back in N. Y. after

three years in London,

i
Regina Cannon looking over

Hollywood for Modern Screen.

Laura Krey at work on a hew
novel at her home in St. Paul

Waldo Frank joins Doubleday,
Doran list with a new novel In May.

:

Lyman Beecher Stowe Is the new
prez of the Authors Club of New.
York.

Editorial Service formed by Ed-
ward F. McSweeney, Jr., to service

publishers,

/Oman's Press Club celebrates Its

SOth anni with a luncheon Saturday
(25) at the Hotel Astor, N. Y.

Jim Keeney, Philadelphia Record
columnist, has been elected presi-

dent of Philly's Pen and Pencil Club.

The new novel by W. SJomerset

Maugham, 'Christmas Holiday,' goes
into Redbook before book publica-

tion.

Alfred V. Willard ' bound for

Chile:, recent earthquake there hav-
ing given him an idea for a new
novel.

Ursula Parrott will wed again,

prospective groom, being A. Coster
Schermerhorn, socialite literary
agent.

Bliss Lomax, billed as author of
Colt Comrades,' is really Harry Sin-

clair Drago.
Gordon Cobbledick, of the Cleve-

land Plain Dealer sports staff, has a
piece on the Yankees in the current
Collier's.

Munro Leaf, who parented 'Ferdi-

nand the' Bull,' a real father this

time. Mother is the former Margaret
Butler Pope.
Derek White has bought In on

The Pilot, aviation mag, and plans

a number of changes, including

alteration in format
Louis Zara has signed a contract

with Houghton Mifflhi to do a novel
about ; the Great Lakes region
pioneers. He lives in Chi.

Wetzel Publishing Co. bringing out
'Twhikle, Twhikle, Little Stars of
Hollywood,' containing biogs and
autographs of the screen juves.

Roger Fawcett of those mags, who
holds the national amateur trap-
shooting championship title, on a
tournament tour through Florida.

Mag, Book and Films, published
on the Coast has been acquired by
HoUjrwood Spectator, and goes Into

the latter as a special department
Gertrude Atherton got back to

Frisco in time for the celebration of
Gertrude Atherton Day* at the
World's Fair there yesterday (21).

Roger Pippett- book crick of the
London Daily Herald, gets in on the
Queen Mary tomorrow (Thursday)
for a gander at the American- book
biz.

Wessel Smitter sold the English
and German rights to his novel,
'F.O.B. Detroit,' to J. M. Dent &
Sons, Ltd., and Deutsche Verlags-
Anstalt
New Beverly Nichols novel, "Re-

vtie,' to be published in the sum-
mer. Is about a musical revue from
its Inception to its flrst-:iight pres-
entation.

Etnest O. Hauser off to Manila to
execute scribbling assignments for
Readers' Digest N. Y. Times, Sur-
vey, Graphic, Travel and other
publications.
Joseph Harrhigton, on the N. Y.

Journal American until recently,
now selling short stories regularly to
the Satevepost Red Book and other
leading mags.
Arthur D. Howden Smith Is

putthig the finishing touches to 'Mr.
House of Texas,' the life of CoL
House, to be published in June by
Funk & Wagnalls.
William Harlan Hale, who founded

the Yale undergraduate paper. The
Harkness

. Hoot will have his first

novel, 'Hannibal Hooker,' published
by Random House.
'Glamour,' Conde Nast's new

Hollywood mag, goes to press with
more than 60 pages of paid adver-
tising oiit of a total of 130 pages in

'its &ist issue, out March 3.

Thomas L. Garrett writer and
lecturer, filed a bankruptcy petlUon
in the N. Y. federal court Feb. 16,
listing liabilities of $8,526, assets of
$65, in property in trust
Leon G. Turrou's book, 'Nazi Spies

in America,' has been approved by
the British government Expose was
ghost-written by David K, Wittels,
of the Phllly Record staff.

Eyre and Spottlswoode, Ltd., have
taken British publication rights to
Robert Penn Warren's novel, 'Night
Rider,' even before its U. S. publica-
tion. Warren did the book on a
Houghton Mifflin literary fellpwship.

$200,000 Tyro Legit

(Continued from page 49)

fortune. But more than that since

the death of stock, the college and
little theatre groups have become al

most the sole training ground for

actors, directors, technicians, play

Wrights, etc. For instance, there are

a surprising number of ranking

Hollywood actors who started in

college dramatic outfits. Tljere

also an imposing list of writers who
received their . theatrical education

in the . late George Pierce Baker's

classes at Yale.

Bnlld Legit Andlenee
Part played by little theatre

groups in building audiences for

Broadway is being appreciated more
and more by professipnal showmen
Similar factor is even more In evi
dence on the road. With films and
radio deemed as growing threats to

legit, the work of little theatre

groups is regarded as vital toward
retaining public interest in the stage.

This function of the little theatres

in keeping alive public interest in

the stage is viewed as having still

another, though less tangible effect

That Is, it provides a broader base
for subject matter for playwrights,

Explained that since the professional
theatre has shrunk to little more
than Broadway,, the tendency of

dramatists has been to write plays
of purely New York appeal. But
with a host of little theatre groups
active all over the country and con
tributing a sizeable : revenue . in

royalties, the playwrights naturally
are more inclined to deal with more
general subject matter,
In a way, then, amateur dramatic

groups tend to become the national
theatre of the U. S. Certainly they
occupy a place of Importance to a
vastly greater public than does the
Brpadway stage. And they are
virtually the only way by which old
plays are kept alive.

. 2«% Pay Boyalties

Although the total number of
amateur theatrical imits in the corni'

try is estimated at around 200,000,

those carrying on a regular schedule
over a season is merely a fraction of
that figure. Of the established

groups there are vartous classiflca>

tions, but it Is estimated that only
about 20% of tha grand total pay
royalties for the plays they use,

Others' use revivals of classics, orig-

inal plays, royalty-free potboilers or
(in isolated instances) give pirate
performances.
Most important of the established

amateurs are the college and little

theatre groups, tha so-called high'

brow outfits. They number about
2,000, as compared to the maxhnum
of 250 or 300 companies In existence
in the heyday of stock. They give
virtually every typa of play and
production (including many experl
mental ventures tha^ professional
show business would never dare at
tempt), offer a surprising number
of artistically worthwhile perform-
ances, pay a steady return in royal
ties, employ a fairly larga number
of professional workers and serve
as an important training ground for
Broadway and Hollywood. Not only
are many graduates from this field

now prominent in pictures and legit
but filni scouts regularly cover the
ground for talent.

Besides the above classifications,

there are highschool groups, church
and club organizations and the in-
dustrial outfits. It is esttanated that
there are about 24,000 hlghschoo)
units and 45,000 Protestant church
groups, with the total for the entire
category placed at aroimd 100,000.
However, the chief practical value
of these organizations is that they
provide a feeding ground for the
college and little theatre groups and
help maintain public interest in the
legitimate theatre. But the quality
of their productions is low and the
income in royalties is greatly limited.
Third classification, of little inter-

est to professional show business, or
even to the college and little the--
atre groups, but numbering possibly
another 100,000, are the groups con-
nected with industrial or commercial
firms, the secondary or elementary
school outfits and a multitude of
other miscellaneous classifications.
Few of these organizations employ
any professional workers, few pay
any royalties and probably not many
charge admission. But even the low-
est-grade amateur outfit is believed
to have at least a slight effect on
the professional legitimate theatre,
since anyone who participates in
productions or attcrids performances
would presumably be a prospective
playgoer for Broadway shows, either
in New York or on the road.
Extent, and financial magnitude of

the amateur field Is indicated by the
fact that there are 23 members of tha
National Play Publishers' Assn. the
trade group of the amateur 'play
business. Estimated that there are
500 new plays published yearly 1q.
eluding fuU-length plays, one-aclerj
and shorts, and cheapies (potboilers
Intended for the third-rate market)
Samuel' French, for many years the
dominant company In the field, no
longer has a stranglehold

. on ' the
business, but it still has the largest
play list and is the most active. Al-
though the flrmi has neveir revealed
the volume of its. revenue or any of
its business affairs, it employs around
100 people in its New York, Los An-
geles and Toronto offices.

French formerly bought most playi
outright paying dramatists a flat fee,

but the entry of the Dramatists Play
Service, Inc. (offshoot of the Drama-
tists Guild), Into the field several
years ago brought about a radical
readjustment in the business. Fact
that the Dramatists Play Service
takes plays on a royalty basis, charg-
ing 20% tot operating expense, com-
missions, etc., has forced French and
the other firms to liberalize terms
to meet competition. Authors con-
sequently are able to obtain much
more liberal income from their ama-
teur rights than formerly. Although
it has a much smaller list than
French, DPS has managed to obtain
most of the leading Broadway plays
of recent seasons and its royalty col-

lections have risen rapidly. Firm
collected $44,000 in amateur royalties

the first full year and will almost
double that for the second year end:
ing next Juiie. In general, royalties

range from $5 to $50 per perform-
ance.

'

Example of the amount of income
there may be from amateur royal-
ties is 'You Can't Take It With You.'
Comedy, which was the biggest
money-maker George S. Kaufman
and Moss Hart have had, grossed
well over $1,000,000 in two years on
Broadway, piled up around the same
amount on the road and. added $200,-

000 from the film rights. Play is

figured likely to earn at least $200,-

000 more from . amateur perform-
ances. DPS will retain 20% com-
mission and the authors will split

the remahting 80% with Sam H.
Harris, the producer, during the

next three years, retaining all there-

after.

Flops Tarn Profits

Many plays that flop on Broad-
way prove big grossers in the ama-
teur field. As an example, 'Where
Do We Go from Here?' folded after

a brief run at the Vanderbilt N. Y.,

early this season, but is expected to -

be a fairly good money-maker in

college groups because of its fra-

ternity house locale and subject mat-
ter. Although the play opened on
a Wednesday night the DPS received

query about the amateur rights

by the following Friday.

Growing Interest among little the-

atre workers has caused the Au-
thors League of America (in whose
offices the DPS is hoiised) to change
its traditional jralicy of working a -

five-day week. Although the office

is dosed for Authors League and
Dramatists Guild business, several,

employees come in Saturdays to re-

ceive the steady stream of amateur
theatre workers seeking Information
about plays and production problems.
Besides sponsoring a booklet 'Stage

Practice,' DPS serves as a clearing

house for all manner of production
problems and methods.

Among the principal college and
little theatre groups and their lead-

ers are the University of Washing-
ton (Glenn Hughes), Hedgerow the-

atre (Jasper Deeter ), Pasadena play-

house (Gilmore Brown), Iowa Uni-

versity (E. C. Mabie), Princeton

(Hoyt H. Hudson), Olevisland Play-

house (Frederick McConnell), North-

western University (Garrett H.

Leverton), University of Miiinesota

(A, Dale ^ley), Syracuse Univer-
sity (Sawyer Palfc), Bbstdh Play-

house, Vassar Experimental theatre,

Yale Workshop (Walter Pritchard

Eaton), Cornell,. Seattle Repertory
Playhouse, Plttsbwgh Playhouse,

Birmingham Little Theatre and

DartmoUfh College (where the

Dramatists Guild will sponsor a

summer drama festival).

Coast's New Play
Los Angeles, Feb. 21.

RusseU Hicks is slated to direct

'Not With Trumpets,' new play by
John Entenza, which gets a tryout at

the Uplifters here March 5.

Play is Intended for a Broadway
production next fall.
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Morris Green Injured knee in fall.

H. O. Lott now with National Cine

labs'.

Bella (Mrs. Paul) Muni in town on

a visit.

Cynthia White recuping from flu

In Havana.

Joey Deutsch, ticket-broker, better

alter long Illness.

Eddie Sobel back with 'Miss Swan:
Expects,' at the Cort

Ernest MacAuley again manager of

the 46th Street theatre.

Margaret Chute, fan mag writer,

back Iro^n Europe last week
Warren O'Hara to be company

manager of 'I Married An Ajigel*

tour.'

W. G. Van Schmus pulling out

shortly on another Hollywood look-

see.
Garrett Cupp, former legit ad-

vance agen'^ has opened a publicity

bureau.
Tom Waller's wife—he's with Par

—r
recuperating after serious op-

eration.

W. J. Hutchinson, head of 20th-

Fox foreign department, returned-

frtm Florida.
Mary Jane Walsh winner of Palm

Beach Sailflsh Derby with an 80-lb.

entry caught last month.
Walter Wanger returns to the

Coast tomorrow (Thursday) after

three weeks in the east.

Ted Christie, formerly with NBC
press department, has joined the
publicity staff of the N. Y. World's
Fair.
Roy Haines is polishing up the

golf clulfs already in hopes of doing
an 18 or two in South Carolina next
month.
Joshua Logan, recovered from ill-

ness, s^ils Friday (24) with John
Swope for three-month South Amer-
ican trip. .

Fifth annual convention of the

Variety Clubs of America will be
held at the Book-Cadillac hotel, De-
troit, April 29. , _

,

Margie Ann Kaufman (Mrs. Ed-
die Phillips), legit player, leaves irt

about a week to spend two months
at her home in Syracuse.
Jack Osterman's mother, Kathryn

Osterman, yesteryear musical com-
edy star, invested in the Little Club,
where the m.c. now holds forth.

Felix Ferryls new Monte Carlo
(nee House of Morgan) may cut in

on the Morocco-Stork type of biz,

getting that kind of patronage.
Bob Considine, Mirror sports col-

umnist, has been doing outside writ-

ing of late and landed in. Collier's

and Satevepost in one-two style.

Mrs. Charlie Einfeld back to the

Coast this week, but the WB pub-
ad head sticking around another
three weeks or so on homeofflce biz.

E. K. O'Shea, Metro district man-
ager at New York, off to Florida for

two weeks' relaxation, while the

missus has gone to visit the folks

in Buffalo.
Joseph Losey, legit producer, has

a two-reel puppet animation con-
tracted for the Petroleum Industry

exhibit at the N.Y. Fair. Produced
in Technicolor.
Alan Brixey, juve with road com-

pany 'You Can't Take It with You,'

screentested by 20th-Fox in New
York. Patricia Murray, ingenue,

appeared opposite him in test.

Al Reid, Fabian g.m. over the
Brooklyn houses, can't wait for next
Feb. 8 for another free birthday
feed and party to be tossed him; he
says the last one was a top grosser.

Even the classy Sherry-Netherland
bar has adopted the current vogue
In the mass saloons and bars and is

now showing old silents with drinks.

Restricting it to early Chaplins, how-
ever, for the cocktail session only.

Father of Roy Tracy (of The 3
Playboys, Mills, Starr and Tracy)
used to work with Leon Enken (Leon
& Eddie's) as a waiter. Now the act

works- at Leon Sc. Eddie's 52d street

bistro.

"The N. Y. Times profiled 'Ibec the
Mugg' this past Sunday, and now
Jack Pulaski's (VAniEiy) pals urge
him to take a screentest on the
stiength of that crayon sketch that
went with the story.
Dixon R. Harwin has moved to

N. Y. from Chi to open Fashion Reg-
ister, a models' bureau. Advisory
board comprises John Held, Jr.;

Howard Chandler Christy, Vyvyan
Conner, Cobina Wright and Russell
Paterson.

Charlie McCarthy, chief of the
ipth-Fox T)ub-ad dept., and Rodney
Bush, who succeeded Marc Lach'
iqann in charge of national exploita'
won, to-the Coast to set -"Alexander
Graham Bell' campaign; also glom
other new product Back in a week.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

eral manager here, passed away la.st

week.
Sun-Tele sports writer Tom Birks

leaves next month to visit his folks
in England.
Mrs. Paul Miller, wife of Bernle

Cummins' fiddler, has come on to
join her husband.
Dancer Dorothy WenzeL out . of

Nixon cafe and to Pinehurst ' for
hotel engagement

Bill Finkel, the Southside exhibi-
tor, has just been named to Carnegie
Tech's athletic council.
Don Battist has disbanded his

strollers' trio after a year for per-
manent orchestra spot locally.
Former Pitt tackle George Delich

and Virginia Koontz, daughter of a
West Va. exhib, to wed shortly.

It'll be a late spring wedding for
Jane Keith, Playhouse subscription
seek, and Warren Munsell, Jr., son
of Theatre Guild's biz' manager.

Paris
By Hngo

.
Speck

London

Relne Paulet on tour.

. Rene CHair In and back to London.

'Three Waltzes' gala Opera open-
ing.

Helene and Serge Renn in from
provincial tour.

Robert Flaherty over for a look
and back to London.

Gaby Marces to top Henri Varna's
next Alcazar revue.

Spadolini setting dances for Va-
riety Tabarin, Nice.
Mary Glory convalescing after

operation for appendicitis. .

Blue Bell Kelly off to London to

set new troupe of Blue Bell girls.

Andrex in hospital following auto
accident while enroute to Marseilles.

Maurice Lehmann to film Bour-
det's big stage success, 'Fric-Frac,'

starring Femandel,
Marcel Came has started 'Le Jour

se Leve* CTThe Day Begins'), star-

rim^ Jean Gabin.
Frank Desmond, who turned out

song, 'My Little Maiden,' off for

Riviera engagements.
Roger Capgras planning New York

presentation of Jean Cocteau's 'Les

Parents Terrlbles' in the fall.

Line Viala to star opposite Michel
Simon in 'Mes Amours' ('My
Loves'), new Willemetz operetta.

Plans being made for Sacha
Guitry to present some of his works
at French pavilion during N. Y.
World's Fair.
. Lys Gauty, Jean, Jac and Joe, and
Guy Berry off for Canadian tour.

Miss Gauty hitting New York after-

wsrds*
Cecile Baur, daughter of Harry

Baur, making film debut in 'North
AUantlc,' which Maurice Cloche is

making. .

Fernand Riveirs commenced Ber
lingot and Company,' starring Fer-
nandel, at Marcel Pagnol's Mar-
seilles studio.
Maria Mercader, Spanish player,

engaged by Ivan Noe for his

'L'Etrange Nult de Noel' ('Strange

Christmas Night').

Robert Siomak dickering with
Maurice Chevalier for latter to play
serious role In Tieges,' which will

commence soon.
English version of "Three Waltzes,',

with Pierre Fresnay and Yvonne
Prlntemps. under consideration for

N. Y; World's Fair.
.

The Al Kavelins expect another
child late this summer.
Dark Tower' will be next major

production at the 'Y' Playhouse.
Pl^house will wind up season in

AprU with a musical, "Meet My Sis-

ter.'

Johnny Harrises off for a few
weeks in Miami. Ditto the Bill

Greens.

, Tom Weathetly out ahead of
Married an Angel* for Dwight Deere

Mother of BiU Graner. Ross Fed-' 15 In number

RKO'sCourtPlan

(Continued from page 3)

the latter had not filed their claim?

since proof of SUrn's filing was re-

ceived by Special Master Alger on

June 14, 1938.

He further objects to the claims

made by the AUas and RCA groups

as holders of any or all claims or

stock allegedly secured; claims aris

ing out of or connected with agree

ment made, between RKO and J. &
W. Seligman on Sept 21, 1931;

claims of holders of so-called com-

mon stock of RKO, including those

of holders of Class 'A' stock whiph

was converted into new common in

1931 on a basis of one-quarter of

new common for each share of old

Class *A.'

H. C. Rickaby, counsel for the

proponents (Atlas) expects io de

liver to Judge Bondy on Feb. 27

the completed slate of new board of

clifect6rs;"'AmonB'probable directors

are Floyd B. Odium, head of Attas;

Peter . J. Rathvon, Walter Peterson

and S. Boyd Hatch, for the AUas

Investing interests; W. G. Van
Schmus, Hugh Robertson and Dr,

Beardsley Ruml, for the Rockefeller

Interests; Gen. James G. Harbord,

David Sarnoff and Lunsford P. Yan-

dell, for RCA interests; George J.

Schaefer and Ned E. Depinet, for

the company; Charles L. Stillman,

for Time, Inc.; L. Lawrence Green,

for the unsecured bondholder

creditors; Fred Ehrman, for Leh

man Bros., and possibly one director

for the independent stockholders.

Not all of these nominess will be

selected to serve. Final makeup of

the board will run between 13 and

Basil Dean a 'flu victim.
Beverly Nichols to New York and

Hollywood,
Bert Montague operated on for ap-

pendix.
'Running Riot', goes dii a provinc-

ial tour for 11 weeks.
Austrian author, Joseph H. Bunzel,

to New York next month.
Lea Sledl, Viennese player, how a

naturalized British subject.
Willi, 57, father of Jenny Jaeger,

died Feb. 7 of a heart- aUment,
Harry Foster negotiating for Tom

Mix to tour Africa and Australia.
Val Guest, Gainsborough Pictures

scripter, has become father of a .son.
Laurence - Fitch leaving London

Play Co. and Howard Agg leaving
Plnkers. -

Actor Louis ' Borell translating
'Room For Two' for production in

Holland.
Moss Vernon, theatrical agent ob-

tained license to become boxing
manager.

Leslie ' Branalley, former manager
for Ambrose, takes up similar post
with Geraldo.
Ben Lyon will co-star with Syd

Walker In Grand National's (Lon-
don) 'I KUled the Count'

'Eddie' Seamon (Forsythe, Seamon
and Farrell) Out of act due to flu,

with act continuing as double.
London county Council, finally

]>assed plans for erection of National
heatre in South Kensington.
Anglo-American Films doing 'Band

Wagon,' radio feature, with entire

cast, starring Jack Hylton's band.
A. E. Abrahams negotiating with

Under Suspicion' company to trans-

fer from the Playhouse to the Gar-
rlck. . .

Associated Theatre Properties' i

lease of the Shaftesbury expired this

month and Jack Pemberton ha;:

stepped In.

George Hale Girls doing best busi-

ness for Cafe Anglais in years, and
may become a permanent feature at

the nlteiy.
Charles Clore and Alfred Esdaile,

new o-wners of London Casino, will

open around middle of March after

minor alterations.
After Cedric Hardwlcke finishes

with 'Stanley and Livingstone' In

Hollywood he Is to appear here in

Shadow and Substance.'
Max Catto's 'The Bowery Touch'

opens In Edinburgh Feb. 20 for fort-

night before coming to the West End,
with Dave Burns added to cast.

William Butiin, seaside amusement
purveyor' and holiday camp promo-
ter, is said to be interested in Jef-

frey Bernerd's new film dlstrlb or-

ganization.
Savoy theafre to go over to cheap

prices inaugurated at the Piccadilly,

and will house 'Robert's Wife," which
recently closed after 15 months at

the Globe.
Lulse Rainer In Paris for a few

days before coming to London to

confer with Jack Waller and Basil

Dean anent her appearance in

'Spears Against Us.* , •

'

'Peace in Our Time* will be the

first production under the Denham-
Pinewood merger arrangement Will

be done at Denham; Pinewood con-

tinues to be inactive.

Louis N. Parker*s spectacular

drama, 'Drake,* being revived for

Command Performance in aid of

King CJeorge Pension Fund for Ac
tors at Coliseum March 27.

Michael Egan's new comedy, 'To

Love and To Cherish," recentiy tried

out for a Sunday performance by the

London Playgoers Club, opens for a

run at Oie Klngsway, Feb. 17.

Cieorge Black was anxious to

have the Three SaUors for the open-

ing bill at the Adelphi, but team
couldn't accept through inability to

get out of American commitments.
'It's Turned Out Nice Again,' the

Firth Shepherd musical, starring

Sydney Howard, Arthur Riscoe and

Vera Pearce, has been postponed

from March to August. Rehearsals

set for July.

Radcllffe and Rogers, Ada Browne,
Pinkie Lee, Jimmy Hadrcas, Medley
Duprey, Borelll and Lady, Ted
Claire, Fox and Evans, Lily Moore,
Adriana Caselotti, Larry Adler,
O'Donnell and Blair, George Dow-
ney, Osalu and Taki, Sylvia Sefton,
BlUy Nelson, Irene Knight, Lage and
Morgner, Sylvia and Clemence, and
Radium Humanettes.

Pak Beach

Tulllo Carminatl's in.

The Samuel Paleys arrived.
Errol Flynn and Lill Damita are

about
The Herbert Bayard Swopes are

In town.
Adelaide Moffett sang one night at

the Everglades.
David Sarnoff's occupying Ambas-

sador Kennedy's villa.

Peggy Fears is in for a week at
the 52nd St. Leah Ray next
After selling four of his nabe the-

atres In Rochester, N. Y.. Albert A.
Fenyvessy headed for Palm Beach,
Cobina Wright,: Jr., chosen 'most

beautiful girl in Palm Beach' this
year by James Montgomery Flagg
and Hal Phyfe for Artists and
Writers.
Paul Duke, Terry La Francohi,

Dario and Dean; Terry Lawlor,
Sterner Sisters, Carrol and Gorman
and Peggy LeBaron put on a show
at the P. B. Biltmore for visiting
Phllco exeics and distributors,

frehe Bordoni,' Norma Terrls, Mil-
ton Douglas, Frieda Her.ipel, EsteUe
and LeRoy, Sheila Barrett Libby
Holman, Hal LeRoy, Arthur Ham-
merstein and Sam H. Harris at Ki-
wanis benefit Feb. 27 iii Par the-
atre. (Seorge Jessel to m. c.

1939-40 Plan

(Continued from, page 3)

Sydney
By Erie Gorrick

Larry Adler plays a few picture

houses before taking MP additional

time for Tivoll Theatires.
. ^. .

Ausfralian-New Zealand Theatres

may make a deal with Snider-Dean

for use ot an ace theatre In Sydney
later for legit shows.

,

Jimmy Campbell, who came here

some months ago to run a music and

agency biz, will fold shorUy to re-

turn to England.
Gloria Whitney has returned to

U S. after non-click with 'Hollywood

Hotel' in Melbourne for the Fullers,

Femme had replaced Joan Abbott.

Under the direction of Charles

Munro, Hoyts began a movie quiz

competition, in Victoria. Similar com-
petition will be worked on in N. S.

wales. ™. *

Five members of the New Theatre

League were each fined $20 for pre-

senting 'War on the Waterfront,'

written by a local, in the open air

without first securing permission of

the Minister for Agriculture.

Squabbles reported taking place

between Hoyts and Greater Union
Theatres regarding product supply

for the Embassy, in which both hold

an interest under the old General

Theatres' hookup. At one time it

was thought house would close be
cause of picture shortage, „ , , ,

Vaude acts here for TivoH Include

and reported Hollywood Is out as a
result ot froubles encountered pre-
viously. This company, Warners and
RKO are strong possibilities for New
York. Last season RKO was the
only major falling to hold either a
national or regional conventions.
Warners held two, one in New York
and one In Dallas, while Paramount
went for reglonals. Par, United Art-

ists and.CoL may also choose New
York, at least for an eastern re-

gional.

Programs for 1939-40 are reported
considerably indefinite at the mO'
ment, although some of the majors
are farther ahead on this year's

product than they were on the '37--38.

programs last year at this time when
the current ('38-39) schedules were
set up. Among other tilings, there

may be fewer features from the 10

nationally - organized producer-dis
tributors during the coming film

year, due to -uncertainties. Including

chain divorcement problems.

2«tIi-Fox'8 Prelim Huddle

S. R. Kent, Herman Wobber and
other 20th-Fox executives in domes-
tic and foreign sales, discussed com-
ing disfrlbution problems with com-
pany's district managers at a meet-
ing in New York last week. Kent
dwelt on the necessity of maintain-
ing sales quotas expected to be af
fected by such factors as a badly
upset foreign market He also

warned managers the major com.
panics may have to grant ex-
hibitors cancellations on pictures as

high as 20% of the program sold

during this coming year. Ways and
meafts of handling this problem were
gone into. •.

Wobber threshed out some of the
problems the company expects to

contend with. He spoke primarily
about the increased heavy invest-

ment 20th-Fox is making in its

40 Uneup of pictures, and Indicated

It was . the intention of the com-
pany's production department to

concentrate more on the production
of big and costly pictures. A great-

er nUmbei: of 'A' pictures than made
for the current release program can
be looked for this coming year.

Commenting on action of the com-
pany in withdrawing Its stars from
regular radio programs, Wobber ob-
served a very constructive step has
been taken, and looks to a healthy
"increase -in'-20th-Fox..-gross. .rentals,

in 1939, How much of the increase

can be anticipated as result of tak-

ing its stars off the air could not

be estimated by Wobber, since the

greatest Increase in looked-for busi-

ness will come as a reflection of the
product itself.

Par's Agnew Drive

A late winter and spring sales

drive in Paramount is being mulled,

with Neil F. Agnew, in whose honor
it may be named, in charge of work-
ing out the details. Present plans

call for starting the drive Saturday

(25), although a later date may be
named. Length of the drive has not

been determined, although probably

it would be for the average 12 weeks
or so.

Hollywood

Phillip Terry bedded by flu.

Lya Lys hurt by falling tree.
Patricia Morrison hit by truck. .

Arturo de Cordova to Mexico City.
Don Ryan to hospital. with, scintica,
Kay Linaker recovering from dog -

bite.

Bob Breen on midwest personal
tour;
George Archalnbauds adopted baby

girl.

Edward Alperson in from New
York.

SI Seadler vacationing on the
desert.
Ford Sterling seriously ailing in

hosp.
Frank Douglas laid up with pneu-

monia.
Al Herman toiiring national parks

by auto. .

Bess Meredyth to hospital for
surgery..
Claude Binyon to Tucson for story

material.
Louise Campbell back from Chi-

cago vacash.
Frank Neil In from Australia on

talent quest
John Howard back to work after

week's Illness,

Mickey Gillette recuperating from
appendectomy.
Henry Hathaway . returned from

Broadway vacash.
Ward Nyhus new office manager

of The Small Co,
Louis Pollock In from New York

for studio huddles.
Benny Holzman to Palm Springs

after . hospital siege.
Pete Smith on the job after con-

quering Old Joe Flu.
James Cagney moving into new

Coldwater Canyon home.
Paul Muni and Abem Finkel to

New Mexico for two weeks.
Ed Sullivan In training to play

himself in his own story at Uni-
versal.
First annual Motion Picture Stunt

Re-vue drew 8,000 to Gilmore Sta-
dium,-

Susan Paley and Stanley Hughes
have announced their engagement
to marry.

Charles Adams taking leave ot
absence to undergo operation for old
war wounds.

Freddie Bartholomew - and his
Aunt Clssle building a new home in
Fernando Valley.
William Guthrie elected president

of Motion Picture Location Mana-
gers' association,
James Fltzpafrlck stopped trav-

elogulng long enough to lease •
home in Beverly Hills.

By Les Bees

Broa

Audi-

Myron Adcock, Warner
salesman, laid up by flu.

Paderewski scheduled for
torium concert March 26.
- Jan Garber's orchestra penciled
Into the Orpheum March 10,

Father of MyrUe -Kelly, Universal
booker, passed away last week,
Fred Finnegan, Universal office

manager on leave of abtence, con-
valescing.
Fred Holzapfel, neighborhood ex-

hibitor, recovering from appendec-
tomy.
Twin City Variety club winding

up successful campaign to raise
$25,000 for European refugees' rcliet
Rud Lohrenz, WB disfrict man-

ager, confined to hotel with flu, and
his wife in the hospital with same
affliction.

Niles Trammell in from New
York for NBC confab.
Lou Cowan back from South

American jaunt
Dorothy Miller off to Tucson for

dude ranching,
Harry Rogers up and around after

short hospital siege.
Headline Club tossed a luncheon

for Charlie Grimm.
Lou'WoUson in for midwest o.o.

for the Morris agency,
Dorothy Maul, Max Turner's sec,

Is altar-ward around May 1.
'

Ez Keough, agent, planning a
combo biz and pleasure trip to Mex-
ico,

Sam Ward handling special ex-
ploitation for Bob Crosby orchestra
in tieup with Old Drum giggle water.

Philadelphia

Dave Yaffe getting the new Allied

offices in shape,
Jim Clark joined the' Southern

trek last week-end.
Sonny Saunders taking over Henry

Patrick's spot on WFIL.
Sid Mesibov handling out-of-town

exploitation for Wamfers.
1. E, Rudnick new rep of Alexan*.

der Films in this territory.

Mel Koff and his new bride back
from their Miami honeymoon.
Max Steinhouse latest to desert

ranks of the Vine Street bachelors.

KYW's 'Musical Clocker* was pre-
sented~^th a -portable radio by his
sponsor, RCA-Victor.
Bin Israel will take over the hein

of the Palace theafre when it inau-
gurates its flrst-run policy on Friday.
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Frisco Expo s Genl %. Connick

Expounds on Fair s Showmanship

San Francisco, Feb. 21.

Harris D. H. Connick, general
manager of Golden Gate exposition,

took his hair down the other night
in talking to broadcasters at a dinner
end gave them a general picture ot

the showmanship end of the fair, as
well as the headaches being en-
countered.

He stated that biggest problem
would be to get visitors on the
grounds, and once there entertain
them so they would come back. He
stated that most of the attendance
would come from those living with-
in a day's distance of Treasure
Island, as this is especially true in

communities where there are a lot

of fanners. He said that from his

study ot fair operations he did not
think people were any longer inter-

ested in static exhibits.

Connick said Alms and radio have
brought about different tastes; that

the desire to promenade the old

midway with the Turkish. Village on
one end and the shooting gallery on
the other, is a thing of the past

He said he believed the expo had
the problem solved, and that the
Gayway, which Is largely an over-
sized carnival, would do the trick.

For the other entertainment features,

the public would have to get in

auditoriums and halls, Connick as-

serted.

• One of the features will be an ice

rink with 5,000 'seats And, after the
performers have done theb: chores,

the public will have the opportunity

to skate. Which la new for fairs,

especially In the summer. After the
novelty of the rink has worn off it

will be turned into a dance hall with
name bands. He will pay up to

$13,000, which will be the expense
incurred for bringing Benny Good-
man to Treasure Idand for one week.

Xabw, Name Talent, Ete.

Connick then told of labor troubles
and expense- incurred -as a result
Said it would cost 93.800 a week to
run the 3,500-seat auditorium, with-
out an orchestra. That With double
shifts necessary on account of a 12'

hour day and overtime, as well,

operations cost will hit a top leveL
He' said that the expo did hot' have
enough coin to operate these audi-

toriums on their own so that profits

would have to accrue from them.

He said the expo had the advan-
tage over New 'York on Hollywood
names and that plenty have been
booked to do 30 shows a week.

- Connick said the broadcast thea
tre, which would seat 1,200, will

have ether shows with, radio per-
sonalities, while the others will go
in the 3,900-seat house. Re said tlwt
J. J. Shubert will bring on his 'Pass-

ing Parade' in May and recruit most
of his talent and girls from Holly-
wood.

Then, in a 'ritz barroom,' as Con
nick describes it vaude shows and:
community sings will be staged on a
de luxe scale. Celebrities aplenty
will be brought on during the seS'

son, with Mrs. Roosevelt doing (

lecture as the top name of the year,

He hopes for a 26,000,000-30,000,000

attendance on the season and is

working hard to keep newspaper and
radio publicity moving.. ....

For the press Connick says there
is special building, with bar, cock-
tail lounge, restaurants, etc:, that the
fourth estate may relax and enter
tain itself at nominal prices.

And lastly, he hopesi the intake on
the season will be between $600,000,'

000 and $700,000,000.

Killer-'Dillers

(Continued from page 1)

cash questions. However, the Par

,

should, in view of the biz it's ap-
\

parently doing, go $5,000 above that

It's scale, 25-90C. is higher than at I

the Shubert which runs 20-75c.

!

Shaw to New York, Sunday (19) for >

his broadcast .

|

Drumbeating for the stands seems
t>eyond ordinary exploitation, Good-
man and his crew rode into town
on a tieup with a local light car

dealer, each of his men driving one
of the jallopies decorated with signs

advertising the theatre date.

Setup of the two shows Is such
that there can be no excuses; re-

sponsibility for business is dropped

Jumping the Gun

Although the ball clubs have
hot started winter training, tick-

ets are already on sale for the

opening game between the N. Y,

Giants and the Dodgers, which
Is dated for April 18 in the lat-

ter borough. Idea is Larry Mc-
Phail's, Brooklyn team's execu-
tive,' who has given allotments

to the Broadway agencies.

The tickets are gagged up like

those for film premieres, there
being a' special stub having the

Dodgers' playing schedule.

OBITUARIES
]

2,000-YOICE CHORUS TO

OPEN N. Y. STATE FAIR

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cohn, son, in

HQllywood, Feb. 15. Father is asso
..ciatc producer at Olumbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Marcelle, son, in
Burbank, CaL, Feb. 16. Father Is

announcer at KFWB; Hollywood.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Lambert

daughter, In Santa Monica, Feb. 16,

Father Is wardrobe head at Selznlck-

International.
' Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Hazen,

daughter. In New York, Feb.

Father Is WB legalist; mother former
Lita Annenberg, daughter of M. L.

Annenberg, publisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Flneman,
daughter, in < Pittsburgh, Feb.

Father's manager of Regent Square
theatre, Pitt

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Leonard,

daughter, Feb. 17, In N, Y. Father

Is In 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,' MU<

ler. K. v.: mother Is non-pro.

Weekend B.O. Pace

B.O.. figures for the first three
days, Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, gave Shaw a slight edge and
indicated he would top (Good-

man's draw for the week.
.

Shaw (Par) did %3,m open-
ing day, $4,500 Saturday and al-

most $4,700 Simday .
aggregating

about $12,200. The 'week augurs
about $24,000 or over; Croodman
(Shubert) did $2,800 opening day,

$4,400 Saturday, $3,S00 Sunday,
aggregating $11,100. At that rate

he can reach about $21,000.

Syracuse, Feb. 21.

A chorus of 2,000 voices will

formally launch the 1939 New York
State Fair, scheduled to open here
Aug. 27.

With Mark Love, Chicago City

Opera Co. baritone, scheduled for

the leading role, the Fair is plan-

ning presentation of the .'Elijah'

oratorio ' at the religious services

which traditionally open the expo,

right In the lap of the two bands.

Two offerings are so similar all

around that there can be no alibis

of bad picture, etc. Sbaw.ls.In a
2,200-seat house, the Paramount (00c

top), with a minor picture, 'Fighting

Thoroughbreds' (Rep) news reels,

and a short doing six shows a day.

Cioodroan is in a 2,100-seater (Shu-
bert 75c. top), with The Headleys

Home* (Indie), also doing six

shows. Sameness even extends to

flesh support of each. However, it

should be mentioned the Par Is on a

main drag, and the Shubert hidden in

side street
Shows Parallel Als*

Goodman has a femme terper,

Eunice Healey; Shaw a male tap-

ster, Danny Drayson. Each has
swing vocalists, while the payoff is

in the comedy tiunbllng act at both
houses. The Par holds Emmett Old-
field and Eddie Ware; the Shubert
Walter ('Dare') WahL Two acts are
so alike, even to routining, . that a
customer jumping from one spot to

the other thinks he's looking at the

same turn doubling. Oldfield and
WaU worked together at one time.

If Goodman is beaten at the b.o.

by Sha'w's figures, hell have one
consolation—that of having given a
better show than. Shaw. That may
seem paradoxical in view of the gen-
eral sameness of the setup and the
par excellence of the two outfits.

Shaw's shortcoming Is in his cold-

ness onstage. Only time the crew
takes on any semblance of show-
manly informality is when the
leader gets off on his clarinet or
Buddy Rich gets going on the skins,

And the latter bangs 'em with a
speed few can top. 'What's lacking
is hard to put a finger on, but it is

missing. More stage dates probably
will take care of that end.
Goodman, on the other hand, has

a stage presence that gets to the kids
he's playing for, and coupled with
his surefire trio and quartet he h^s
nothing to worry about on that score.

Both crews are getting off numbers
with which they are more or less

identified. Shaw gives out with his
ace 'Begin the Beguine,' 'Carioca,'

The Chant' 'Shoot the Liquor to

Me,' 'Indian Love Call,' and others,

all well arranged tunes. Goodman
does 'Hold Tighf 'One o'clock
Jumpr' 'Estralita/- -<Deep-'-Purplej'
'Undecided,' 'Don't Be That Way,'
et aL The pick of his book and no
mistake.

Vocalists Martha TUton (Good
man) and Helen Forrest (Shaw) go
over big, although the latter had a
muirderous p.a. system with which
to contend. Setup to carry the Til-
ton output is no bed of roses either.

Houses like these two which book
name talent almost every week could
do a little better by both the cus
tomers and performers by outfitting

their spots 'with new systems.
Strange thing about both setups is

the difference in audiences when
caught Shaw had the kids 'during

the day overflowing the place, while
his night crowd seemed to average
much older, resulthig In genuine ap'

Grotto Circus Breaks

Records in Cleveland
Cleveland, Feb. 21.

Ninth annual Grotto indoor circus

broke its former attendance record
by drawing 235,400 into civic audi-

torium In 12 days with two shows
a day.
This was first year that William

C. Schmidt fraternity's circus di-

rector, put in daily matinees with a
school tieup. Board of Education
and street-car company .cooperated

with the result that 38,000 kids saw
the circus as Grotto guests. The-
atre exhibs grumbled about the

stunt because it practically killed

their matinees for a fortnight

MILWAUKEE

(Continued from page 0)

stimt has flopped and house Is doing
only sketchy biz.

'Darling Daughter,' scheduled for
Warner next week, has been set
aside pending local censor board
okay. Board is jittery about saying
go ahead here until decision . is

reached on film in New York.
Estimates for This Week

LIMe (Indie) (l;050; 35-50)—'Mon-
astery' (Indie). Sitting back to count
last week's gross, leaves house
headed for a poor $2^800 after two of
terrific' biz. Last week, 'Grand Illu-
sion' (2d wk), $4,500, smash.

Palace (Fox)' (2,400; 35-50)—
Musketeers' (20th) and 'Say in
French' (Par). Ritz Bros, no draw
here; due for disappointing $6,200.
Last week, 'St Louis Blues* (Par)
and 'Smashing Spy Ring' (Col),
$7,400, satisfactory.

Riverside (Indie) (2,800; 25-30-35)
—'Man-Hunt' (Rep) and 'Pride of
Navy' (Rep) plus vaude. So-so stage
lineup and two oldies keep customers
away even though dual with vaude
rated much ink in dailies. Figures
for fairish $9,000. Last week, 'News-
boys Home' (U) and Dave Apollon
on stage, $11,200, nifty.

. Strand (Fox) (900; 35-50)—'Huck
Finn' (M-G) and 'Girls in White'
(M-G). Likely to hit good $6,000.
Last week, 'Jesse James' (20th),
$5,200, oke.
Warner (WB) (2,400: 35-50)—

Gunga Din* (RKO), single. Seemed
a good draw with 'March of Time'
but looks forward just to a mediocre
$6,000. Last week 'Frankenstein'
(U) and 'Off Record' (WB), $6,100,
ditto.

Wisconsin (Fox) (2.800; 35-50)—
Idiot's Delight* (M-G), single,
Lunt-Fontanne, hometowners, and
Shearer-Gable are Milwaukee faves
and always rate socko biz; should
rake in excellent $10,500. Last week,
'Huck Finn' (M-G) and 'Girls in
White' (M-G), $11,800, smasho.

MARRIAGES
Wilms Strickland f t Henry Adrian,

in Hollywood, Feb. 14. He's a radio
writer.
- Francer Drake to Cecil John-Ar- -

thur Howard, in Tucson, Ariz., Feb.
12. Bride is a film player.
Roma Sargent to Ben Bard, In

Reno, Nev., Feb. 17. Bride is on
the stage; he operates school ot act-
ing in Los Angeles and produces
plays.

EDWARD GARVIE
Edward Garvie, 73, character play-

er and comic, whose last role was

in Walter Hampden's 'Achilles Had
a Heel,' four years ago, died at his

home In New York Friday (17).

Garvie went on the stage as a

youth, appearing with Peter F.

Dailey in 'Hodge, Podge & Co.' and
with the late Ida MuUe in 'Dimples.'

Later he Joined the Frank Daniels

Opera Co., and acted for two seasons

in the 'Fascinating Widow' with

Julian Eltinge.

Weighing more than 300 pounds,

he achieved notoriety In 1925 by
accidentally wounding a fellow actor

In 'Hell's Bells,' when a loaded pis-

tol for the custoi.iary blank one
used in the play was unknowingly
substituted. However, the wound
was slight and Clinton Self, the vic-

tim, recovered.
Widow, a brother and a sister sur-

vive.

CLABE GREET
Clare Greet 67, British legit and

film player, who once toured Amer-
ica with Lillian Russell, died In Lon-
don, Feb. 14.

A noted Shakespearean actress, she
prepared for the stage under the
tutelage of Emile Behnke, Hermann
Venzin and Sir Philip Ben Greet
Her debut took place in 1801 -with

Greet's company, to whom she was
not related, performing in many
Shakespearean plays as well as other
standard contemporary works. She
also performed In South Africa and
on the Continent

JOHN BL HeMILI.AN
John M. (Buddy). McMiUan, 68,

one of the oldest members of tlte

Atlanta local of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, died in Atlanta Feb. 16 after

suffering a heart attack while work-
ing In the projection booth at the
Lenox theatre.

A native of Athens, Ga., McMillan
was manager for years of the Bijou,
vaudflimer, and was associated with'

other houses as stage mahager and
mechanic.
Widow, son, two sisters and a

brother survive.

KALMIN I. SEED
ICalmln I. Seed, 69, died In his

home in Brooklyn, N. 'Y., last Thurs-
day (16) from a stroke suffered six
months ago. While he himself was
a real estate operator, his children,
all of whom survive, were active in
all branches of show business.

Latter Include George Seed, man-
ager of the Colonial theatre, Utica;
Dave Seed, of Seed it Austin, vaude
team; Phil Seed, vaude act and
Harry Seed, Warner Bros. Pitts-

burgh branch manager. Also sur-
vived by Ben Miggins, European di-
rector of 20th-Fox, a nephew.

JOHN E. TOVNG
John E. Young, 67, ojC the cast of

'Knickerbocker Holiday,' died ot a
heart attack In his <^essing room
Feb. 16, at the 46th St theatre, N. Y.,
immediately after the first act His
colleagues alternated in reading the
lines for his role In the final two acts.

Young began his career as a youth
with the San Francisco Minstrels. He
subsequently appeared in vaudeville,
musical comedy and light opera.
Among the more noted plays In
which he performed were 'Miss
Springtime,' 'Hold Everything* and
the 'Ptok Lady.'

preclation via orderly palm-beating.
Goodman at the last show seemed
to have every jitterbug in Newark
in his almost fuU house, with very
few oldsters mixed in. Called for
whistling, screaming, etc.

Some of. the grooved cracks in

both houses: 'There he goes* (Hamp-
ton going off on drums). 'Boy that
cat Is hep,' 'beat It up boy,' and
'keep In time,' last to kids not hep
who were palm-whaiiklng 'oftbeat

EMMA LaPAIVA
Emma LaPaiva, 42, former ballet

dancer, died in Detroit, Feb. 11, after
collapsing in a Detroit night club,
where she and her partner, Ernest
liagary, were appearing. Cremation
"was Heia-irrD6tfoit""FebrT4;'"'

"

LaPaiva danced at Oscar Hammer-
stein's in N. Y. at age of nine and
later appeared In the ballet of the
Met Opera.
Her husband, Achille d*Arras, was

killed in the World War. A daughter
survives.

FRED GAMBLE
Fred Gamble, 70, veteran of stage

and screen, and one of the founders
of the Troupers, died Feb. 17 in Hol-
lywood after a long Illness. In show
business 56 years, Gamble broke into
vaudeville at 15 as a member of the
Queen City Four, and moved to
Hollywood in 1006.

Surviving are his widow, two sons
and a daughter.

THOMAS H. FIKB
Thomas H. FUce, 84, stage manager

of the Ohio theatre, died at his homt
in Mansfield, O., Feb. 11, after a
brief Illness. He had served as stag*
manager of the Ohio since It was
built 11 yesrs ago and previously
was employed In the same capacity
at the old opera house, and th*
Casino.
Widow, a son and three daughters

survive.

JOSEPH WEBER
Joseph Wehier, 51, pianist with

'Broadway After Dark' unit died
Feb. 15 In Butler County Memorial
hospital, Butler, Pa, from a heart
attack.

Wet>er was strftken while seated
at the piano during a performance
in a Butler theatre and was taken
Immediately to the hospital, where
he lived but a few hours.

ANTHONT M. FEBRT.
Anthony M. (Tony) Ferry, 41, for-

mer vaude agent in New York, died
Feb. 6 in a Los Angeles hospital after
being struck by an auto while cross-

ing Wilshlre blvd. He never regained
consciousness.

Ferry had been on the Coast for
the past few years. A veteran ot
the World War, he was buried in Los
Angeles with full military honors.

MARSHALL HALE
Marshall Hale, 56, legit player for

more than 30 years, died of heart
trouble in New York Jan. 28. A
native of Pittsburgh, he left college

at an early age' to Join a local stock

company and subsequently toured in

many road companies.
A brother, sister and Us widow,

all of Pittsburgh, survive.

OLENN HALL
Glenn Hall, 62, who sang tenor

for the Metropolitan Opera Co.

from 1009-1911, died Monday (20) at

his home In New York. Hall had
been a dealer in rare paintings and
objets d'art for the past 22 years.

His widow, Mrs. Germahie Ames
Hall, and three children survive.

. ROBERT HADRT
Robert Madry, 72, manager of th*

Dixie theatre, Scotland Neck, N. C,
died at his home, Jan. 28.

He had been active until a few
days before his death.

Mrs. Ida Goldgrabber, sister of

Rufus LeMaire, died Feb. 17 of heart

attack In Hollywood. LeMaire ac-

companied the l>ody to Fort Worth
for burlaL

Dr. Alexander Stowart; 70, choral

and orchestral Instructor at the Uni-

versity of Southern California, died

Feb. 17 in Los Angeles.

Jewett Stevens, 76, former stage

manager, was an accidental victim ot

gas asphyxiation in his New York
furnished room Feb. 18.

Ralph Holmes, 40, film, drama and

music critic on the Detroit Times,

died Feb. 17 following a stroke.

Details In the legit section.

Mike Thor, 62, one-time producer

of vaude acts In the east died In

Los Angeles, recently. Widow surv-

ives.

King Zany, actor-poet died Feb.

19 at Mojave, Calif., after a long

illness.

Chicago
Chicago,

Father of Ez Keough,
vaude agent died in

Feb. 14.

BiK Would Legalize Mo.

St Louis, Feb. 21,

Horse racing, outlawed in Missouri

for the past 35 years, would be re-

stored under the pari-mutuel betting

system in a bill Introduced last week

In the State Legislature by Bepre;

sentetives David Hess and W. w.

Murke of St Louis.

Bill would legalize the pari-mutuel

system of betUng In Kansas City and

St Louis, the measure stipulating

that tracks could only be built witn-

in a 15-mUe radius of cities wlthT
population of more than 300,000.

Kansas City and St Louis are the

only two cities in the State that

could thus qualUy.
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FRISCO
HALF OF GAYIY

lESHOINS OPEN

OUTDOORS VARIETY

Showmanship Keynotes

Western Expo— Radio,

Name Bands, Personalities

and Stunts Lined Up

FANCY COIN

By A&THVa VNOAB
San Francisco, Feb. 21.

The big show of the west is on.

Treasure Island's dedication to the

world got away under most auspi-

cious weather conditions Saturday

(18) with the greatest fanfare an
exposition has ever had in America.

The slogan here is, 'It's a travel fair

—see America between both fairs.'

And the hospitable populace in the

Golden Gate torrain mean it too.

There is no envy or jealousy of the

GrQver Whalen show in the east

For more than a week before the

official opening of the fair by Presi-

dent Roosevelt, San Francisco and
its environs was virtually turned into

a '49 camp, so Uiat the 1939ers could

revel and have fun. Virtually every
resident of the area got into the spirit

of the occasion so far as attire was
concerned. Men wore the ante-

bellum attire, carried six-shooters in

holsters and, when meeting a stran-

ger, greeted him with a yippee and

a discharge of a round of ammuni-
tion. The women •were about iri

cither western garb or hoop-skirt

atUre.

This all proved essential and nec-

essary to get the spirit of '39 going

and when, on Saturday, the whistles

blew at daylight, more than 250,000

began wending, their way to the

Golden Gate span or the ferry land-

ings to try and be atTreasure Island

In time to participate In- the inau-

gural ceremonies. The island was
flooded prior t6 the start of the cere-

monies, and though about 70% of the

structures had been completed and
the workmen were hustling around
to put the exhibit buildings, res-

taurants and other attractions into

shape, the carnival of glee continued.

Name Bands
There were two orchestras provid-

ing the music, Ray Noble and John
Scolt Trotter, who brought their

contingents in from Los Angeles for

the night Free shows on the Gay-
way (midway), concerts by the Phil-

ippine Constabulary Band of 119

pieces brought on by the Govern-
ment, as It was in 1915, to play the

Fair; Arthur Murray with a band and
500 voices who sang 'Home on the

Range' as a tribute to President

Roosevelt; Bob Beal and Gus Arn-
beim bands plus Walt Roesner and
Us 50-piece permanent orchestra,

which will provide the accompanying
music for all of, the official entertain-

ment—these are some of the high-
lights.

Radio proved an important ele-

ment in the Saturday getaway cere-

monies, with all three chains, NBC,
CBS and Mutual, having shows go-
ing from early morn until the late

hours, either locally or via the air.

the chains did a magnificent job in

lying in from their end of the fes-

tivities and will carry on during the

42-week season.
Though the opening may be con-

sidered premature due to the fact—that-la1j6f"'dIfflcTatISs Wre"^ne6aft-
tered in the construction work
throughout the building period, and
up to the last minute, over 20 con-
cessions got started on Saturday
along the Gayway, which is in the
center toward the north end of the
Island. It is virtually isolated by
Itself so that the fun lane can keep
Its trade to iteelf when it hits that
PorUon of the Island.

54% Concessions Grind
Some 55 concessions are skedded

to get underway within the next 60
•Jays. Only half of these, or 27,
were grinding the opening day.

,
™8gest thing on the Gayway is

Cavalcade of California,' a 45-min.
}Jte show that brings history up to
oate in a spec put on in 23 scenes.

which is similar to the one Its pro-
ducer put on at the Dallas Fair.

This show is financed, by the Fair,

three times dally at 2i5-75c admlsh,
Next important -on the Gayway is

the Sally Rand D'Nude Ranch. Miss
Rand has 30 girls disporting them-
selves on a sandy beach' doing cal-.

esthenics and acrobatic stunts. !She

herself does not participate in the
proceedings. The girls wear som-
breros and G-strings and are sep-
arated from the customers by a
glassed partition. It is a steady early
morning to night grind with the
girls, rather good lookers, ' keeping
moving as the customers stroll in

and out
Reported that a second Nudist

Gamp will hit the Gayway before
the season has gone much further.

"The Ripley 'Believe It or Not' ex-
hibit is similar to the ones at the
Chicago, San Diego and otlier expo-
sitions, and proved, on opening day,
a most popular drop-in spot
Also among the exhibits is 'Stella,'

the painting which was originally

exhibited at the 1915 expo. Plans
had been under way for a 'Stella's

Daughter' painting, but William
Hugson, local auto dealer, owner of
the original Stella did not like the
idea; said that Stella would be
dated then; and as long as she were
around, why exhibit the daughter.
He won, and Stella still manages to

draw them.
Jack 'Singer's Midget Village has

60 lilliputs and they go through
usual routine. The other 60 he has
are to appear in a similar concession
at the New York World's Fair for

Morris Gest.

Sideshows
Though not in full operation at

opening one of ,the most spacious
concessions is the Chinese Village,

which Will have a large variety of

amusement, enterprises located with-
in its walls. It cost around $1,200,-

000 and is financed by the local Chi-
nese merchants. Originally the China
government was to have lieen the
angel, but the Japanese war stopped
that There also is a Scotch Village;

Day Dream, a mystery show deal-

ing with wages of sin; Mark Twain's
home; Baby Incubator; Life, where
one sees oneself from pre-natal

days to death; Monte Carlo, a mys-
tery show; Jerusalem, housing a
model of Jcirusalem and St Peter's

Church in Rome; "Vilson's monsters,

a snake show; Fua House; Palace of

Illusions, which has an India rope-
climbing act for entertainment;
Stamp Show, housing largest collec-

tion of stamps in the world; Brook-
lyn Supreme, giant horse; Miniature
Show, where all mechanical toys de-

vised in the last 200 years or more
are exhibited; Marionette Show,
which features 'Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs' aiid 'Rip Van Win-
kle,' great magnet for the kiddies;

Palamar Telescope Model, miniature
of a telescope.

.

Riding devices are Ferris Wheel,
Lindy Loop, Speed Cars, Roller

Coaster, Scooters, Octopus Ride,

Rolloplane, Flying Scooter, Minia-
ture Railway.
Expected to open within .a month

or so is o.ne riding deviv, the Giant
Crane, and the following attractions

are still being erected: Estonia Vil-

lage, Greenwich Village, Television

City, Lux Theatre, Showboat and
the Headless Girl exhibit

All concessionaires erected their

own structures, with the costs to

them anywhere from $7,500 to $20,-

000. For first three montlis they pay
12% of their take to the Fair and
after that 15%. Then^ of course,

there are extras, such as turnstiles,

tickets, cashiers, etc., which are an
addeff expense to them;

—

Many of the concessionaires are

understood to have clauses in their

contracts for a second year, though

management disregards all questions

concerning this sort of deal.

Charges along Gayway are lO-lSc

for the ride, and from 10-25c for the

majority of the attractions outside

of the California Cavalcade.

The Gayway got a rather bad

break opening day as the concession-

aires wanted to start grinding at 10

a.m., but due to front-office difficul-

ties the cashiers were not on hand

until shortly before noon, which

made it tough, due to the fact that

the dedicatory ceremonies were go-

ing on, and the.re'.was plenty ,o<-flp-

position from the alf with. Ijroad-

NO TWIN BILLING

N. T. Fair Objects to Ad Hooknp
With Frisco

Rivalry which has been smoulder-
ing between the New York World's
Fair and the San Francisco Golden
Gate Exposition flared up last week
over the edict of Manhattan officials

concerning joint advertising,
. Four

or five national advertisers discussed
ad campaigns offering trips to the
N. Y. and Coast fairs as prizes in
contests. One of them planned lising

pictures of exhibits at both fairs in
the advertisements.
Fair board here nixed combining

the two expositions, ruling that 'New
York World's Fair' was a copyrighted
phrase and could not be used with-
out permission. One advertiser got
around this by mentioning the Frisco
fair and 'the world's fair at New
York.'

casting from planes by the chains.

Army and Navy planes aboard, as

well as the two China Clipper 74-

passenger plants which have become
as important an attraction to the
sightseers as the Fair itself.

However, . later in the day the
Gayway started getting its break and
Sunday the traffic was equally as big
as Saturday but more coin seemed to

be in evidence than on 'look and see'

day.

Personality Shows
None of the personality shows got

off at the Auditorium- for the start,

with Eddie Cantor and his unit the

first to be set starting March 3, do-
ing three shows a day for 10 days be-
sides his regular broadcast These
shows which' have been lined up and
include many stage, screen as well
as radio personalities, will also have
among them 'Folies Bergere' from
the International Casino, New Yoric,

and a score of musicalettes to be pro-
duced by J. J. Shubert

The latter two units will be sand-
wiched in between the star shows
and run indef. Ail are in for flat

sums in the' Auditorium, where the

admish will run from 40-75c top.

Fair management will try to get

these sliows Within a 45-minute run-
ning time and not permit them to

get by a eO-minute maximum.
' WPA Federal Theatre will also be
an important factor in the amuse-
ment ranks. On opening day 'The
Bridge,' historical dramatization of

building of the Golden Gate Bridge,

was presented matinee and night
In another part of the Federal

building the Bay Region WPA sym-
phony under Nathan Abas presents

symphony concerts during the after-

noon, while as a special attraction

the Federal Project play, "Run Little

Chillun,' current at the Alcazar
theatre here, was brought over to

the island with its last act presented

on Saturday afternoon and again on
Sunday night.

Myra Kinch and a modern dance
group also stepped into the Federal

theatre Saturday night to present a

program of three phases of modern
dance . techni^iue. Then, too, the

Government had a kiddies' marion-
ette theatre operating three times,

presenting 'Rip Van Winkle,' staged

by Nadja Manito.
The main Federal theatre seats

464, with the Sylvan or Symphony
tliieatre around 400.

Besides the Government theatre

attraction, another is a 200-seater in

the French Pavilion. Here they pre-

sent French pictures, features and
shorts, latter of travel nature, and
also plan bringing French' stars

working in Hollywood for personal

appearances. There is no tariff at

thiS'Spot— ' -

Bands

The dancing provisions, always im-

portant are aplenty here. Ray
Noble, who played for the formal

ball, is first of the big ones in, with

others to follow. However, the top-

pers 'tt'ill not get here imtil .
after

middle of April. They are ail being

transported and given a flat salary.

Cost to tl I Fair is figured to run
anywhere from $6,500 to $13,000 a

week for these oance attractions.

Among the symphonic orchestras

to be brought in are Dr. Edwin

That the New York World's Fair

Frahko Goldman's aggregation for

15 weeks starting' March 19, and the

.Thavius Band of Chicago from Sept

lO.to P/ec.^ .LiWjpold,Slloko.wsiti and

N. Y. Fair's Midway Loob Bkak,

But Showmen Reported Stalling

To Ease Off Bnilding, Sex Taboos

Fact that the N. Y. World's Fail

midway Is ; still very mucn of a
swampy wasteland is admitted and
discounted, all in one breath, by
showmen familiar with the situation
that existed shortly before the Chi-
cago expo opened. According to the
former Chicago operators, concession
building at the N. Y. fair grounds
has been retarded purposefully by
the promoters in order to come in
under the line at the last moment
and thereby escape the stringent
building and monetary risstrictions.

An investigation shows very little

building underway in the amusement
sector. There are but 35 concessions

set thus far.

All this 'was admitted three weeks
ago at a meeting of the World's Fair

advisory committee on entertain-

ment which includes Lenox R. Lohr,

proxy of NBC, who headed the Chi-

cago fair. Chairman of the com-
mittee is John Golden.
At this confab the showmen openly

stated that there wasn't a standout

b. 0. attraction arranged as yet for

the midway, including Billy Rose's

Aquacade, which, from all appear-
ances, is the only girl show set Con-
struction on the Aquacade's building

started only two weeks ago, with the

English Village getting under way
only a few days before. Aside from
these two structures, the midway is

practically devoid of buildings.

World's Fair concession depart-,

ment headed by John Krimsky, has

the San Francisco Symphony are

also listed for a stint

Walt Roesner, fixture with his 50-

piece band, will give a series of

afternoon and evening concerts over

the 40-week period, while the Don
(Cossack Choir is also in for a run
with their Russian-folk songs. There
has been $50,000 appropriated for

this free musical offering in the sym-
phonic and classical groups.

Further amusements will be an ice

rink to handle. 5,000. Negotiations

were on to get Sonja Henie, to open,

but fell .through and a spectacular

ice pageant will be the first attrac-

tion. Athletics also play an impor-
tant part in the fair lineup, most of

these events in the free class.

Rather hard to figure at this time
the possibility of financial turnover
for the amusement concessionaires

who have investments. They have
an overwhelming amount of free op-
position and with the Fair under way.
fully, it will take three to four days
for the customers to give it the once-
over completely, which no doubt
should bring trade to\yard the Gay-
way.

Radio, of course, is an important
factor, with television, shortwave
broadcasting, exhibits, etc., also be-

ing on the free list. Radio people
have put in plenty of coin on their

exhibs and are conducting a terrific

exploitation campaign to make San
Francisco, its environs and the

pleasure seekers on Treasure Island,

radio-conscious.

There is likely to be considerable
squawking from early visitors that

they are not seeing everything, but
the Fair currently is in the preview
stages, but by the time those $90
Fair-to-Fair (S.F. to L.A.) railway
excursions go into effect and the 'see

America' contingents get moving,
things will be going at full blast

Adfhissr6fi"'n6'-the' grotmas"rs^soc:
Autos pay 50c to get over the Golden
Gate bridge and another 50c to park.
Parking facilities on northern end of

island handle 12,000 cars,- but due to

too few arteries there will be plenty,

of a traffic jam. The San Francis-
cans, after opening day, decided to

park cars at ferry slips and make
the trip by water.
With close to 450,000 in attendance

on the opening two days it is figured
that an easy $3,000,000 was left at

Treasure Island for the push-off.

days. Management has figured the
average visitor will spend around
$12 a day while here and the stay
will be around a week as the two
spans over the bay are just as big
a.ttraction8 to the visitors as the Fair.

thus far frowned on nudity of any
type, eliminating the chances of a
concession such as Sally Rand's in
Chicago, the biggest drav/ at that
expo. [Miss Rand's D-Nude Ranch is

already making itself felt at the
Frisco Fair.] . This is ano'.her angle,

.'

the Chicago showineh claim, in the
slow building; the operators figure

that by holding off until the Fair of-

ficials are desperate for attractions,

the lid will be completely taken off

and sexy shows will be permitted to

run rampant. A . similar situation

came about in Chicago. .

New York Fair's building restric-

tions, calling for expensive architec-

ture and trimmings, is an important
factor in the delayed building. The
concession construction work, in it-

self, is comparatively simple and
most of the buildings planned can
be .3Ut together in but a few weeks.
Two or three weeks before the Fair's

actual opening, the showmen figure,

the Fair's officials will give them
carte blanche, thereby meaning a
considerable saving in construction
coin—or so it is hoped.

Only 20% Constracflon

Slow progress being made in

making a reali^ of the midway, at

the N. Y. Fair Is proving a. distinct

headache for exposition officials. : It

has been that way since early last

December, when only about 10% of

available space In 'the amusement,
section remained unsigned. Now,
with less than two and a half months
intervening until the fair opens April
30, probably 80% of actual con-
struction has to 'be completed.
While it is a big worry to fair

officials, anxious to have everything
ready for the opening, this delay on
the midway zone is an old story, to

most world expositions. San Fran-
cisco has just emerged from the same
difficulties, 'with final sideboards
swung into place barely in time for

the opening last Saturday (18).

Golden Gate officials will admit un-
officially that concession- men and
exhibitors in the Treasure Island
'Gay Way' section delayed until the
last possible moment to get their

shows up.
As with the New York exposition,

this delay meant concession people
aiid show operators were able to

duck costly building rules and regu-
lations, fair officials waiving them in
order to hustle through construction
at the last minute.

N. Y. Fair wanted Billy Rose to
build his own amphitheatre and pool
for his show, but agreed to supply
both when he threatened to with-
draw in favor of the San Francisco
expo. West coast fair was bidding
strenuously for his show.

Inside dope is that another out-
standing femme sho.w or dancing at-
traction is being kept in the dark
until the San Francisco fair is well
underway. Other so-called girl shsws
will be Jack Sheridan's 'Living
Models,' Cuban Village and Norman
Bel Geddes' 'mirror illusion.'

Housing problem for New York's
visitors still is a sore .spot with
exposition officials. They are ho::cful
that a housing license bill, now be-
fore the N. Y. city fathers, p.iis by.
This will prevent gouging and mean
regulation in smaller lodging places,
or spots which otherwise might
operate on a clip policy. There is no
^elie^ "in—sight—froffl-^thB-princlpal-
hotels, with a 15 to 20% tilt in rates
for the fair in prospect.
Bulk of this tilting is for middle-

class and
,
higher-priced hostelries,

but it tacks that much more on to
the fair visitor's bill.. Frisco fair
secured a pact with the hotel associa-
tion, with tariff for each hotel pub-
lished in advance by the exposition.
Scale runs from about $1 per single
room in cheapest hotels to $12 double
at the Class A establishments. Bulk
of tariffs are around $3 single and $5
double, same price prevailing in 1937.

N. Y. Daily News ran a series on
the World's Fair midway wliich con-
cluded with a blowoff plug for BlUy
Rose's Aquacad.e.
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wiz of the band h\%\

LARRY
MEADOWBROOK NOW-FOURTH
NEW RECORD WEEK IN A ROW!

The biggest bands have played Meadowhrook

(Cedar Grove, N. J,,where the customers have

to come to YOU)—and Larry Clinton sets a

new record of 3300 covers the first week,

tops it the second week and the third week

and AGAIN LAST WEEK WITH 4700

COVERS! Ropes up by eleven night after

night^dom's closed attwelve! The onlybandin

the business thatOPENS BIG-AND BUILDS!

WmZMF TBB mX^ TOO!
One Year Old Today—and 12.6 ON CROSSLEY! • RETURNING TO
QUAKER OATS PROGRAM APRIL 15th! • TOP RECORD SELLER

OF 1938-1939 AMONG ALL BANDS! • "MY REVERIE" SELLS

350,000 SHEET MUSIC COPIES! • BOOKED SIX MONTHS AHEAD
FOR N. Y. PARAMOUNT LAST NOVEMBER! • RE-BOOKED EIGHT

MONTHS AHEAD FOR N. Y. PARAMOUNT NEXT SEPTEMBER!

f i^^f^l§M J^eadowhrook through March 2nd, with ten shots

Jjgfl^ 4i^^^ M)ce% on NBC and Mutual; Warner short, March

' £i *tt4^
- - .^-^

. 4lfe; Weaifes andlfoUege dhd^'u^^

j^l^
V ' proms through ApriL RCA-Victor Records.

If

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
NEW YORK • CHICAGO • DALLAS • HOLLYWOOD • LONDON
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